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3
Preface to the 1993 Edition

Scope of the Yearbook

A world directory of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is given in the following pages. It includes the General Conference and its international divisions, union and local conferences and missions, and related institutions. Institutions that are managed but not fully owned and operated by church entities are not included. The information has been furnished by the organizations themselves; but in cases where current reports have not been received, the most recent previous records have been retained or adapted.

In the conference and mission sections, employees are listed in the following sequence: ordained ministers holding ministerial credentials, credentialed commissioned ministers, credentialed commissioned teachers, credentialed missionaries, and credentialed literature evangelists. The Directory of Workers gives the names and addresses of these workers. Institutional employees are listed separately in the Index of Institutional Workers.

The data that appears below has been summarized largely from the 1991 Annual Statistical Report, while the figures for the number of churches and for church membership throughout the Yearbook are drawn from official reports rendered for June 30, 1992.

Denominational History

Seventh-day Adventists are, doctrinally, heirs of the Millerite movement of the 1840's. Although the name "Seventh-day Adventist" was chosen in 1860, the denomination was not officially organized until May 21, 1863, when the movement included some 125 churches and 3,500 members. Work was largely confined to North America until 1874 when the Church's first missionary society work was organized on a statewide basis (July 1, 1991 to June 30, 1992). (Countries and areas in the world—229)

Number of divisions .................................. 11
Number of unions .................................... 92
Number of conferences, missions, and fields .................................. 442
Missionaries sent .................................. 632

MISSION WORK

Countries in which church is working (1991) .................................. 201
Assets of health-care institutions .................................. $4,156,912,263
Hospitals and sanitariums .................................. 162
Physicians, dentists, residents, and interns .................................. 2,076
Dispensaries, clinics, and launches .................................. 310
Nursing homes and orphanages .................................. 88
Outpatient visits .................................. 7,059,835
Physicians .................................. 7,274,181
Nurses .................................. 14,667
Interns .................................. 2,076

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Schools operated by church .................................. 5,835
Total enrollment .................................. 860,232
Primary schools .................................. 4,731
Secondary schools .................................. 1,026
Colleges and Universities .................................. 78

FOOD COMPANIES .................................. 26

HEALTH MINISTRY

Hospitals and sanitariums .................................. 162
Physicians, dentists, residents, and interns .................................. 2,076
Dispensaries, clinics, and launches .................................. 310
Nursing homes and orphanages .................................. 88

SABBATH SCHOOLS

Sabbath school members .................................. 8,197,876
Sabbath schools .................................. 71,266

CONTRIBUTIONS

Tithe—world .................................. $702,838,919
North America .................................. $428,185,701
Sabbath School—world .................................. $42,367,707
North America .................................. $21,024,196
Iningathering—world .................................. $12,229,431
All contributions—world .................................. $1,074,166,034
North America .................................. $704,930,100

World Statistics for 1991

(except as noted)
FUNDAMENTAL BELIEFS
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

Seventh-day Adventists accept the Bible as their only creed and hold certain fundamental beliefs to be the teaching of the Holy Scriptures. These beliefs, as set forth here, constitute the church’s understanding and expression of the teaching of Scripture. Revision of these statements may be expected at a General Conference session when the church is led by the Holy Spirit to a fuller understanding of Bible truth or finds better language in which to express the teachings of God’s Holy Word.

1. The Holy Scriptures

The Holy Scriptures, Old and New Testaments, are the written Word of God, given by divine inspiration through holy men of God who spoke and wrote as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. In this Word, God has committed to man the knowledge necessary for salvation. The Holy Scriptures are the infallible revelation of His will. They are the standard of character, the test of experience, the authoritative revealer of doctrines, and the trustworthy record of God’s acts in history. (2 Peter 1:20, 21; 2 Tim. 3:16, 17; Ps. 119:105; Prov. 30:5, 6; Isa. 8:20; John 17:17; 1 Thess. 2:13; Heb. 4:12.)

2. The Trinity

There is one God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, a unity of three co-eternal Persons. God is immortal, all-powerful, all-knowing, above all, and ever present. He is infinite and beyond human comprehension, yet known through His self-revelation. He is forever worthy of worship, adoration, and service by the whole creation. (Deut. 6:4; Matt. 28:19; 2 Cor. 13:14; Eph. 4:4-6; 1 Peter 1:2; 1 Tim. 1:17; Rev. 14:7.)

3. The Father

God the Eternal Father is the Creator, Source, Sustainer, and Sovereign of all creation. He is just and holy, merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness. The qualities and powers exhibited in the Son and the Holy Spirit are also revelations of the Father. (Gen. 1:1; Rev. 4:11; 1 Cor. 15:28; John 3:16; 1 John 4:8; 1 Tim. 1:17; Ex. 34:6, 7; John 14:9.)

4. The Son

God the eternal Son became incarnate in Jesus Christ. Through Him all things were created, the character of God is revealed, the salvation of humanity is accomplished, and the world is judged. Forever truly God, He became also truly man, Jesus the Christ. He was conceived of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He lived and experienced temptation as a human being, but perfectly exemplified the righteousness and love of God. By His miracles He manifested God’s power and was attested as God’s promised Messiah. He suffered and died voluntarily on the cross for our sins and in our place, was raised from the dead, and ascended to minister in the heavenly sanctuary in our behalf. He will come again in glory for the final deliverance of His people and the restoration of all things. (John 1:1, 3, 14; Col. 1:15-19; John 10:30; 14:9; Rom. 6:23; 2 Cor. 5:17-19; John 5:22; Luke 1:35; Phil. 2:5-11; Heb. 2:9-18; 1 Cor. 15:3, 4; Heb. 8:1, 2; John 14:1-3.)

5. The Holy Spirit

God the eternal Spirit was active with the Father and the Son in Creation, incarnation, and redemption. He inspired the writers of Scripture. He filled Christ’s life with power. He draws and convicts human beings; and those who respond He renews and transforms into the image of God. Sent by the Father and the Son to be always with His children, He extends spiritual gifts to the church, empowers it to bear witness to Christ, and in harmony with the Scriptures leads it into all truth. (Gen. 1:1, 2; Luke 1:35; 4:18; Acts 10:38; 2 Peter 1:21; 2 Cor. 3:18; Eph. 4:11, 12; Acts 1:8; John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26, 27; 16:7-13.)

6. Creation

God is Creator of all things, and has revealed in Scripture the authentic account of His creative activity. In six days the Lord made “the heaven and the earth” and all living things upon the earth, and rested on the seventh day of that first week. Thus He established the Sabbath as a perpetual memorial of His completed creative work. The first man and woman were made in the image of God as the crowning work of Creation, given dominion over the world, and charged with responsibility to care for it. When the world was finished it was “very good,” declaring the glory of God. (Gen. 1; 2; Ex. 20:8-11; Ps. 19:1-6; 33:6, 9; 104; Heb. 11:3.)

7. The Nature of Man

Man and woman were made in the image of God with individuality, the power and freedom to think and to do. Though created free beings, each is an indivisible unity of body, mind, and spirit, dependent upon God for life and breath and all else. When our first parents disobeyed God, they denied their dependence upon Him and fell from their high position under God. The image of God in them was marred and they became subject to death. Their descendants share this fallen nature and its consequences. They are born with weaknesses and tendencies to evil. But God in Christ reconciled the world to Himself and by His Spirit restores in penitent mortals the image of their Maker. Created for the glory of God, they are called to love Him and one another, and to care for their environment. (Gen. 1:26-28; 2:7; Ps. 8:4-8; Acts 17:24-28; Gen. 3; Ps. 51:5; Rom. 5:12-17; 2 Cor. 5:19, 20; Ps. 51:10; 1 John 4:7, 8, 11, 20; Gen. 2:15.)

8. The Great Controversy

All humanity is now involved in a great controversy between Christ and Satan regarding the character of God, His law, and His sovereignty over the universe. This conflict originated in heaven when a created being, endowed with freedom of choice, in self-exaltation became Satan, God’s adversary, and led into rebellion a portion of the angels. He introduced the spirit of rebellion into this world when he led
Adam and Eve into sin. This human sin resulted in the distortion of the image of God in humanity, the disordering of the created world, and its eventual devastation at the time of the worldwide flood. Observed by the whole creation, this world became the arena of the universal conflict, out of which the God of love will ultimately be vindicated. To assist His people in this controversy, Christ sends the Holy Spirit and the loyal angels to guide, protect, and sustain them in the way of salvation. (Rev. 12:4-9; Isa. 14:12-14; Eze. 28:12-18; Gen. 3; Rom. 1:19-32; 5:12-21; 8:19-22; Gen. 6:8; 2 Peter 3:6; 1 Cor. 4:9; Heb. 1:14.)

9. The Life, Death, and Resurrection of Christ

In Christ's life of perfect obedience to God's will, His suffering, death, and resurrection, God provided the only means of atonement for human sin, so that those who by faith accept this atonement may have eternal life, and the whole creation may better understand the infinite and holy love of the Creator. This perfect atonement vindicates the righteousness of God's law and the graciousness of His character; for it both condemns our sin and provides for our forgiveness. The death of Christ is substitutionary and expiatory, reconciling and transforming. The resurrection of Christ proclaims God's triumph over the forces of evil, and for those who accept the atonement assures their final victory over sin and death. It declares the Lordship of Jesus Christ, before whom every knee in heaven and on earth will bow. (John 3:16; Isa. 53; 1 Peter 2:21, 22; 1 Cor. 15:3, 4, 20-22; 2 Cor. 5:14, 15, 19-21; Rom. 1:4; 3:25; 4:25; 8:3; 4; 1 John 2:2; 4:10; Col. 2:15; Phil. 2:6-11.)

10. The Experience of Salvation

In infinite love and mercy God made Christ, who knew no sin, to be sin for us, so that in Him we might be made the righteousness of God. Led by the Holy Spirit we sense our need, acknowledge our sinfulness, repent of our transgressions, and exercise faith in Jesus as Lord and Christ, as Substitute and Example. This faith which receives salvation comes through the divine power of the Word and is the gift of God's grace. Through Christ we are justified, adopted as God's sons and daughters, and delivered from the lordship of sin. Through the Spirit we are born again and sanctified; the Spirit renews our minds, writes God's law of love in our hearts, and we are given the power to live a holy life. Abiding in Him we become partakers of the divine nature and have the assurance of salvation now and in the judgment. (2 Cor. 5:17-21; John 3:16; Gal. 1:4; 4:4-7; Titus 3:3-7; John 16:8; Gal. 3:13, 14; 1 Peter 2:21, 22; Rom. 10:17; Luke 17:5; Mark 9:23, 24; Eph. 2:5-10; Rom. 3:21-26; Col. 1:13, 14; Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26; John 3:3-8; 1 Peter 1:23; Rom. 12:2; Heb. 8:7-12; Eze. 36:25-27; 2 Peter 1:3, 4; Rom. 8:1-4; 5:6-10.)

11. The Church

The church is the community of believers who confess Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. In continuity with the people of God in Old Testament times, we are called out from the world, and we join together for worship, food instruction in the Way of the Lord for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, for service to all mankind, and for the world-wide proclamation of the gospel. The church derives its authority from Christ, who is the incarnate Word, and from the Scriptures, the written Word. The church is God's family; adopted by Him as children, its members live on the basis of the new covenant. The church is the body of Christ, a community of faith of which Christ Himself is the Head. The church is the bride for whom Christ died that He might sanctify and cleanse her. At His return in triumph, He will present her to Himself a glorious church, the faithful of all the ages, the people of His covenant, to present her to Himself without wrinkle, but holy and without blemish. (Gen. 12:3; Acts 7:38; Eph. 4:11-15; 3:8-11; Matt. 28:19, 20; 16:13-20; 18:18; Eph. 2:19-22; 1:22, 23; 5:23-27; Col. 1:17, 18.)

12. The Remnant and Its Mission

The universal church is composed of all who truly believe in Christ, but in the last days, a time of widespread apostasy, a remnant has been called out to keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. This remnant announces the arrival of the judgment hour, proclaims salvation through Christ, and heralds the approach of His second advent. This proclamation is symbolized by the three angels of Revelation 14; it coincides with the work of judgment in heaven and results in a work of repentance and reform on earth. Every believer is called to have a personal part in this worldwide witness. (Rev. 12:17; 14:6-12; 18:1-4; 2 Cor. 5:10; Jude 3, 14; 1 Peter 1:16-19; 2 Peter 3:10-14; Rev. 21:1-14.)

13. Unity in the Body of Christ

The church is one body with many members, called from every nation, kindred, tongue, and people. In Christ we are a new creation; distinctions of race, culture, learning, and nationality, and differences between high and low, rich and poor, male and female, must not be divisive among us. We are all equal in Christ, who by one Spirit has bonded us into one fellowship with Him and with one another; we are to serve and be served without partiality or reservation. Through the revelation of Jesus Christ in the Scriptures we share the same faith and hope, and reach out in one witness to all. This unity has its source in the oneness of the triune God, who has adopted us as His children. (Rom. 12:4, 5; 1 Cor. 12:12-14; Matt. 28:19, 20; Ps. 133:1; 2 Cor. 5:16, 17; Acts 17:26, 27; Gal. 3:27, 29; Col. 3:10-15; Eph. 4:14-15; 4:1-6; John 17:20-23.)

14. Baptism

By baptism we confess our faith in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and testify of our death to sin and of our purpose to walk in newness of life. Thus we acknowledge Christ as Lord and Saviour, become His people, and are received as members by His church. Baptism is a symbol of our union with Christ, the forgiveness of our sins, and our reception of the Holy Spirit. It is by immersion in water and is contingent on an affirmation of faith in Jesus and evidence of repentance of sin. It follows instruction in the Holy Scriptures and acceptance of their teachings. (Rom. 6:14; Col. 2:12, 13; Acts 16:30-33; 22:16; 2:38; Matt. 28:19, 20.)

15. The Lord's Supper

The Lord's Supper is a participation in the emblems of the body and blood of Jesus as an expression of faith in Him, our Lord and Saviour. In this experience of communion Christ is present to meet and strengthen His people. As we partake, we joyfully proclaim the Lord's death until He comes again. Preparation for the Supper includes self-examination, repentance, and confession. The Master ordained the service of foot washing to signify renewed cleansing, to express a willingness among us. We are all equal in Christlike humility, and to unite our hearts in love. The communion service is open to all believing Christians. (1 Cor. 10:16, 17; 11:23-30; Matt. 26:17-30; Rev. 3:20; John 6:48-53; 13:1-17.)
16. Spiritual Gifts and Ministries

God bestows upon all members of His church in every age spiritual gifts which each member is to employ in loving ministry for the common good of the church and of humanity. Given by the agency of the Holy Spirit to assist each member as He wills, the gifts provide all abilities and ministries needed by the church to fulfill its divinely ordained functions. According to the Scriptures, these gifts include such ministries as faith, healing, prophecy, proclamation, teaching, administration, reconciliation, compassion, and self-sacrificing service and charity for the help and encouragement of people. Some members are called of God and endowed by the Spirit for functions recognized by the church in pastoral, evangelistic, apostolic, and teaching ministries particularly needed to equip the members for service, to build up the church to spiritual maturity, and to foster unity of the faith and knowledge of God. When members employ these spiritual gifts as faithful stewards of God’s varied grace, the church is protected from the destructive influence of false doctrine, grows with a growth that is from God, and is built up in faith and love. (Rom. 12:4-8; 1 Cor. 12:9-11, 27, 28; Eph. 4:11-16; Acts 6:1-7; 1 Tim. 2:11-13; 1 Peter 4:10, 11.)

17. The Gift of Prophecy

One of the gifts of the Holy Spirit is prophecy. This gift is an identifying mark of the remnant church and was manifested in the ministry of Ellen G. White. As the Lord’s messenger, her writings are a continuing and authoritative source of truth which provide for the church comfort, guidance, instruction, and correction. Through her, the Bible is the standard by which all teaching and experience must be tested. (Joel 2:28, 29; Acts 2:14-21; Heb. 1:1-3; Rev. 12:17; 19:10.)

18. The Law of God

The great principles of God’s law are embodied in the Ten Commandments and exemplified in the life of Christ. They express God’s love, will, and purposes concerning human conduct and relationships and are binding upon all people in every age. These precepts are the basis of God’s covenant with His people and the standard in God’s judgment. Through the agency of the Holy Spirit they point out sin and awaken a sense of need for a Saviour. Salvation is all of grace and not of works, but its fruitage is obedience to the Commandments. This obedience develops Christian character and results in a sense of well-being. It is an evidence of our love for the Lord and our concern for our fellow men. The obedience of faith demonstrates the power of Christ to transform lives, and therefore strengthens Christian witness. (Ex. 20:1-17; Ps. 40:7; 8; Matt. 22:36-40; Deut. 28:1-14; Matt. 5:17-20; Heb. 8:8-10; John 16:7-10; Eph. 2:8-10; 1 John 5:3; Rom. 8:3, 4; Ps. 19:7-14.)

19. The Sabbath

The beneficial Creator, after the six days of Creation, rested on the seventh day and instituted the Sabbath for all people as a memorial of Creation. The fourth commandment of God’s inerrable law requires the observance of this seventh-day Sabbath as the day of rest, worship, and ministry in harmony with the teaching and practice of Jesus, the Lord of the Sabbath. The Sabbath is a day of delightful communion with God and one another. It is a token of our redemption in Christ, a sign of our sanctification, a token of our allegiance, and a foretaste of our eternal future in God’s kingdom. The Sabbath is God’s perpetual sign of His eternal covenant between Him and His people. Joyful observance of this holy time from evening to evening, sunset to sunset, is a celebration of God’s creative and redemptive acts. (Gen. 2:1-3; Ex. 20:8-11; Luke 4:16; 2 Cor. 11:13, 14; Matt. 12:1-13; Ex. 31:13-17; Ezek. 20:12, 20; Deut. 5:12-15; Heb. 4:1-11; Lev. 23:32; Mark 1:32.)

20. Stewardship

We are God’s stewards, entrusted by Him with time and opportunities, abilities and possessions, and the blessings of the earth and its resources. We are responsible to Him for their proper use. We acknowledge God’s ownership by faithful service to Him and our fellow men, and by return of the resources and giving of offerings for the proclamation of His gospel and the support and growth of His church. Stewardship is a privilege given to us by God for nurture in love and the victory over selfishness and covetousness. The steward rejoices in the blessings that come to others as a result of his faithfulness. (Gen. 1:26-28; 2:15; 1 Chron. 29:14; Hag. 1:3-11; Mal. 3:8-12; 1 Cor. 9:9-14; Matt. 23:23; Rom. 15:26, 27.)

21. Christian Behaviour

We are called to be a godly people who think, feel, and act in harmony with the principles of heaven. For the Spirit to recreate in us the character of our Lord we involve ourselves only in those things which will produce Christlike purity, health, and joy in our lives. This means that our ammendment and entertainment should meet the highest standards of Christian taste and beauty. While recognizing cultural differences, our dress is to be simple, modest, and neat, befitting the dress of the Bible and the standard by which all teaching and experience must be tested. (Joel 2:28, 29; Acts 2:14-21; Heb. 1:1-3; Rev. 12:17; 19:10.)

22. Marriage and the Family

Marriage was divinely established in Eden and affirmed by Jesus to be a lifelong union between a man and a woman in loving companionship. For the Christian a marriage commitment is to God as well as to each other, and is made possible and abstain from the unclean foods identified in the Scriptures. Since alcoholic beverages, tobacco, and the irresponsible use of drugs and narcotics are harmful to our bodies, we are to abstain from them as well. Instead, we are to engage in whatever brings our thoughts and bodies into the discipline of Christ, who desires our wholesomeness, joy, and goodness. (Rom. 12:1-2; 1 John 2:6; Eph. 5:1-21; Phil. 4:8; 2 Cor. 10:5; 6:14-7:1; 1 Peter 3:14; 1 Cor. 6:19, 20; 10:31; Lev. 11:1-47; 3 John 2.)
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family of God. Increasing family closeness is one of the earmarks of the final gospel message. (Gen. 2:18-25; Matt. 19:3-9; John 2:1-11; 2 Cor. 6:14; Eph. 5:21-33; Matt. 5:31, 32; Mark 10:11, 12; Luke 16:18; 1 Cor. 7:10, 11; Ex. 20:12; Eph. 6:1-4; Deut. 6:5-9; Prov. 22:6; Mal. 4:5, 6.)

23. Christ's Ministry in the Heavenly Sanctuary

There is a sanctuary in heaven, the true tabernacle which the Lord set up and not man. In it Christ ministers on our behalf, making available to believers the benefits of His atoning sacrifice offered once for all on the cross. He was inaugurated as our great High Priest and began His intercessory ministry at the time of His ascension. In 1844, at the end of the prophetic period of 2300 days, He entered the second and last phase of His atoning ministry. It is a work of investigative judgment which is part of the ultimate disposition of all sin, typified by the cleansing of the ancient Hebrew sanctuary on the Day of Atonement. In that typical service the sanctuary was cleansed with the blood of animal sacrifices, but the heavenly things are purified with the perfect sacrifice of the blood of Jesus. The investigative judgment reveals to heavenly intelligences who among the dead are asleep in Christ and therefore, in Him, are deemed worthy to have part in the first resurrection. It also makes manifest who, among the living are abiding in Christ, keeping the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, and in Him, therefore, are ready for translation into His everlasting kingdom. This judgment vindicates the justice of God in saving those who believe in Jesus. It declares that those who have remained loyal to God shall receive the kingdom. The completion of this ministry of Christ will mark the close of human probation before the Second Advent. (Heb. 8:1-5; 4:14-16; 9:11-28; 10:19-22; 1:3; 2:16; 17; Dan. 7:9-27; 8:13, 14; 9:24-27; Num. 14:34; Eze. 4:6; Lev. 16; Rev. 14:6, 7; 20:12; 14:12; 22:12.)

24. The Second Coming of Christ

The second coming of Christ is the blessed hope of the church, the grand climax of the gospel. The Saviour's coming will be literal, personal, visible and worldwide. When He returns, the righteous dead will be resurrected, and together with the righteous living will be glorified and taken to heaven, but the unrighteous will die. The almost complete fulfillment of most lines of prophecy, together with the present condition of the world, indicates that Christ's coming is imminent. The time of that event has not been revealed, and we are therefore exhorted to be ready at all times. (Titus 2:13; Heb. 9:28; John 4:13; Acts 1:9-11; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:7; Matt. 24:43, 44; 1 Thess. 4:13-18; 1 Cor. 15:51-54; 2 Thess. 1:7-10; 2:8; Rev. 14:14-20; 19:11-21; Matt. 24; Mark 13; Luke 21; 2 Tim. 3:1-5; 1 Thess. 5:1-6.)

25. Death and Resurrection

The wages of sin is death. But God, who alone is immortal, will grant eternal life to His redeemed. Until that day death is an unconscious state for all people. When Christ, who is our life, appears, the resurrected righteous and the living righteous will be glorified and caught up to meet their Lord. The second resurrection, the resurrection of the unrighteous, will take place a thousand years later. (Rom. 6:23; 1 Tim. 6:15, 16; Eccl. 9:5, 6; Ps. 146:3, 4; John 11:11-14; Col. 3:4; 1 Cor. 15:51-54; 1 Thess. 4:13-17; John 5:28, 29; Rev. 20:1-10.)

26. The Millennium and the End of Sin

The millennium is the thousand-year reign of Christ with His saints in heaven between the first and second resurrections. During this time the wicked dead will be judged; the earth will be utterly desolate, without living human inhabitants, but occupied by Satan and his angels. At its close Christ with His saints and the Holy City will descend from heaven to earth. The unrighteous dead will then be resurrected, and with Satan and his angels will surround the city; but fire from God will consume them and cleanse the earth. The universe will thus be freed of sin and sinners forever. (Rev. 20; 1 Cor. 6:2, 3; Jer. 4:23-26; Rev. 21:1-5; Mal. 4:1; Eze. 28:18, 19.)

27. The New Earth

On the new earth, in which righteousness dwells, God will provide an eternal home for the redeemed and a perfect environment for everlasting life, love, joy, and learning in His presence. For here God Himself will dwell with His people, and suffering and death will have passed away. The great controversy will be ended, and sin will be no more. All things, animate and inanimate, will declare that God is love; and He shall reign forever. Amen. (2 Peter 3:13; Isa. 35; 65:17-25; Matt. 5:5; Rev. 21:1-7; 22:1-5; 11:15.)
CONSTITUTION

Article I—Name
This organization shall be known as the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.

Article II—Purpose
The purpose of the General Conference is to teach all nations the everlasting gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and the commandments of God.

Article III—Membership
Sec. 1. The membership of the General Conference shall consist of:

a. All union conferences and union missions that have been or shall be properly organized and accepted by vote of the General Conference in session.
b. All conferences and missions and unions of churches directly attached to the General Conference, and all conferences and missions and unions of churches directly attached to a division, that have been or shall be properly organized.

c. Delegates representing conferences and missions attached to a division but not to any union conference or mission shall be appointed by the respective division executive committee in consultation with the organizations concerned.
d. Delegates representing union conferences and union missions, conferences and missions and unions of churches attached to the General Conference but not to any division shall be appointed by the Executive Committee in consultation with the organizations concerned.

Sec. 6. Regular delegates shall be allotted on the following basis:

a. Each union conference and union mission shall be entitled to one delegate other than its president (who is a delegate at large), without regard to membership; and an additional delegate for each conference and mission in its territory without regard to membership.
b. Each union of churches shall be entitled to one delegate, without regard to membership.
c. Each conference and mission directly attached to a division or to the General Conference shall be entitled to one delegate, without regard to membership.
d. Each union conference, union mission, union of churches, and attached conference and mission described in Sections 6-a, 6-b, and 6-c shall be entitled to additional delegates based upon its proportion of the world church membership. The total delegates under this provision shall not exceed 1,200.

Sec. 7. Delegates at large shall represent the General Conference, its divisions, and its organizations and shall be appointed on the following basis:

a. All members of the Executive Committee.
b. Four delegates from each division, without regard to membership, and one additional delegate for each 100,000, or major fraction thereof, of the division membership, such delegates to be appointed by the division executive committee and their credentials to be ratified by the General Conference in session. At least 50 percent of these delegates shall be laypersons, pastors, teachers, and non-administrative employees.
c. Those representatives of the church’s general and division institutions and other entities, and those general workers, field secretaries, lay persons, and pastors who are selected by the Executive Committees of the General Conference and its divisions, the credentials for whom are to be ratified by the General Conference in session. The number of these delegates shall not exceed 20 percent of the total number of both regular delegates and other delegates at large herein provided for.

Sec. 8. Credentials to sessions shall be issued by the General Conference to those appointed as provided for in harmony with the provisions of this article.

Sec. 9. Calculations for all delegate allotments as provided for in this article shall be based upon the membership as of December 31 of the second year preceding the General Conference Session.
Article V—Election

Sec. 1. The following shall be elected at each regular session of the General Conference:

a. A president, vice presidents, a secretary, an undertreasurer, associate secretaries, division secretaries, a treasurer, an undertreasurer, associate treasurers, division treasurers, general field secretaries, division field secretaries, a director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service, directors of division Auditing Services, a secretary and associate secretaries of the Ministerial Association, a director and associate directors of each duly organized General Conference department; namely, Church Ministries, Communication, Education, Health and Temperance, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Publishing; a director of Archives and Statistics, a director of Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, a director and associate directors of Trust Services; division Ministerial Association secretaries, division departmental directors, division directors of Trust Services, and, for divisions in which special circumstances require it, any other departmental or service directors, upon the request of the division executive committee, and the approval of the General Conference Executive Committee.

b. Other persons, not to exceed 80 in number, to serve as members of the Executive Committee, at least 30 of whom shall be laypersons from all the divisions.

Article VI—Executive Committee

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee of the General Conference shall consist of:

a. Those elected as provided by Article V except the director and associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service and directors of division auditing services.

b. Presidents of union conferences, presidents of the General Conference holding credentials from the General Conference, the manager of Adventist World Radio-Asia, the president of Andrews University, the director and associate directors of Biblical Research Institute, the president of Christian Record Services, the executive director of General Conference Risk Management Services, the director of Geoscience Research Institute, the president of Home Study International, the president of Loma Linda University, the president of Oakwood College, the president of Pacific Press Publishing Association, the director of Philanthropic Service for Institutions, the president of Seventh-day Adventist Radio, Television and Film Center, the president of Review and Herald Publishing Association, the president/executive director of Adventist Development and Relief Agency International, the executive secretary of Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries, the director of General Conference Personnel Administration, the editor and associate editors of *Adventist Review*, the president, secretary, undersecretary, and associate secretaries of Ellen G. White Estate, the speaker of Ayer, Hoy y Manana, the speaker of Breath of Life, the speaker of Faith for Today, the speaker of It Is Written, the speaker of Voice of Prophecy, and the speaker of La Voz de la Esperanza.

Article VII—Officers and Their Duties

Sec. 1. The officers of the General Conference shall be a president, vice presidents, a secretary, an undertreasurer, associate secretaries, a treasurer, an undertreasurer, and associate treasurers.

Sec. 2. President: The president or his designee shall preside at the sessions of the General Conference, act as chairman of the Executive Committee, and serve in the general interests of the General Conference, as the Executive Committee may advise, and perform such other duties as usually pertain to such office.

Sec. 3. Vice Presidents: Each vice president shall assist the president in the general administrative work of the General Conference or preside over a division territory.

Sec. 4. Secretary, undersecretary, and associate secretaries: It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep the minutes of the proceedings of the General Conference Sessions and meetings of the Executive Committee, to maintain correspondence with church organizations, and to perform such other duties as usually pertain to such office. The undersecretary and associate secretaries shall assist the secretary in this work.

Sec. 5. Treasurer, undertreasurer, and associate treasurers: It shall be the duty of the treasurer to receive all funds of the General Conference and disburse them in harmony with the actions of the Executive Committee, to render such financial statements at regular intervals as may be desired by the president or by the Executive Committee, and to perform such other duties as usually pertain to such office. The undertreasurer and associate treasurers shall assist the treasurer in this work.

Article VIII—Term of Office

Sec. 1. All officers of the General Conference and those members of the Executive Committee provided for by Article V, Sec. 1-a, shall hold office from the time of election until the next ensuing regular session, or until their successors are elected and appear to enter upon their duties.

Sec. 2. Members of the Executive Committee provided for by Article V, Sec. 1-b, shall serve from the time of their election until the next ensuing regular session.

Article IX—Corporations and Agents

Sec. 1. Corporations may be authorized by the General Conference in session or by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 2. The General Conference Corporation is a legal entity formed to hold title to General Conference assets, to serve the General Conference in carrying out its purposes, and to receive gifts and legacies for the General Conference unincorporated.

Sec. 3. At each regular session of the General Conference, the delegates shall elect the trustees of corporate bodies connected with this organization that may be required by the statutory laws governing each corporate body.

Sec. 4. The Executive Committee shall appoint or employ agents and other persons as necessary to execute its work effectively.

Article X—Bylaws

At any regular or special session of the General Conference the delegates may enact, amend, or repeal bylaws. Such actions may embrace any provision not inconsistent with the Constitution.

Article XI—Amendments

This Constitution or its Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the delegates present and voting at any session, provided that, if it is proposed to amend the Constitution at a special session of the General Conference, notice of such purpose shall be given in the call for that special session.
Article I—Territorial Administration

Sec. 1. The General Conference normally shall conduct its worldwide work through its divisions, each division to operate within a specified territory in harmony with General Conference policies.

Sec. 2. a. The duly-organized divisions are: Africa Division, Indian Ocean Division, Eastern Africa Division, Europe Division, Far Eastern Division, Inter-American Division, North American Division, South American Division, South Pacific Division, Southern Asia Division, Trans-European Division, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics Division. The boundaries of these divisions shall be subject to adjustment only at sessions of the General Conference or at annual councils of the Executive Committee.

b. The duly-organized attached unions are: Middle East Union Mission, South African Union Conference, Southern Union Mission (Africa).

c. China.

Sec. 3. If a territorial adjustment is made at an annual council, it shall be made only provided each division and other territory affected is represented at the council by at least one of its officers, or in the case of an unorganized territory by a senior church leader from that territory. An exception to the requirement of such representation shall be made in a condition of emergency. In such a case, the Executive Committee shall make whatever adjustments are necessary for the conduct of the work in the territories affected.

Sec. 4. Union conferences and union missions, together with all other organizations and institutions within a division's territory, shall be responsible to that division's executive committee, or in the case of General Conference institutions and fields without divisional affiliation, to the General Conference Executive Committee.

Article II—Standing Committees

Sec. 1. At each regular session of the General Conference, such standing committees as may be found necessary, including the following, shall be elected to consider items of business that may be referred to them and to bring in their reports and recommendations to the session:

a. Constitution and Bylaws Committee
b. Plans Committee
c. Nominating Committee

Sec. 2. a. The membership of the Nominating Committee shall consist of the following:

1) Each division and each attached union shall be entitled to membership on the Nominating Committee based upon its proportion of the world membership as of December 31 of the second year preceding the session. The total under this provision is not to exceed 200 provided, however, that each division shall have at least eight members and each attached union shall have at least one member.

2) Each of the following General Conference institutions shall be entitled to one member on the Nominating Committee: Adventist World Radio-Asia, Andrews University, Christian Record Services, Home Study International, Loma Linda University, Oakwood College, Pacific Press Publishing Association, Review and Herald Publishing Association, and Seventh-day Adventist Radio, Television and Film Center.

b. The members of the Nominating Committee shall be chosen as follows:

1) Each division delegation, each attached union delegation, and each General Conference institutional delegation shall act as a unit in selecting the members to which it is entitled. Other delegates at large will join the delegations from the divisions in which they are or were last employed or now reside.

2) The election of the above representatives on the Nominating Committee shall be by the method of voting considered by each delegation to be most convenient and efficient, taking into consideration the size of the delegation and other circumstances.

c. Each division delegation shall select its representatives on the Nominating Committee to represent as far as possible the various geographical areas, organizational segments, and types of activity of the division.

d. Those chosen as members of the Nominating Committee must be duly accredited delegates in attendance at the General Conference Session.

e. Delegates elected under the provisions of Article V, Section 1-a of the Constitution shall not be members of the Nominating Committee.

f. No delegate shall nominate more than one person for election to the Nominating Committee.

g. The Nominating Committee shall elect its own chairman and secretary under the temporary chairmanship of the president of the General Conference whose term is expiring.

h. The Nominating Committee shall limit its nominations to positions for which budgetary provision has been made.

i. In order to expedite the work of the Nominating Committee, the representatives from each division shall be allowed a reasonable amount of time to meet and consider the personnel needs of their respective divisions and to make recommendations to the full Nominating Committee. Decisions of these groups shall not be binding on the Nominating Committee as a whole, but shall be submitted as recommendations which will be considered. The Nominating Committee shall also recommend that the following North American Division Officers serve the General Conference as listed below:

NAD Secretary to serve as General Conference Associate Secretary
NAD Treasurer to serve as General Conference Associate Treasurer

Article III—Vice Presidents

Sec. 1. General vice presidents shall be elected to assist the President with the general administrative work of the General Conference. In addition a vice president shall be elected to serve as president of each division of the General Conference.

Sec. 2. The general vice presidents and the president of the North American Division shall in the absence of the President chair meetings of the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The vice presidents elected for the divisions shall serve as chairmen of the division executive committees operating in their respective territories and shall have charge of the work in those territories under the direction of the division executive committees and shall be designated within their respective division territories as presidents of the divisions over which they preside.

Article IV—Undersecretary and Associate Secretaries

An undersecretary and associate secretaries shall be elected to share with the Secretary the responsibilities of his office. They shall perform such duties as are assigned to them by the Secretary.

Article V—Division Secretaries

Sec. 1. A secretary shall be elected for each division to be designated "division secretary."
Sec. 2. Division secretaries shall work under the direction of their respective division executive committees. It shall be their duty to keep the minutes of the division executive committee meetings, to collect information and make such reports as may be required, and to do such other work as usually pertains to this office.

Sec. 3. Division executive committees may appoint associate and assistant secretaries as may be required to carry on the work.

Article VI—Undertreasurer and Associate Treasurers

An undertreasurer and associate treasurers shall be elected to share with the Treasurer the work of his office. They shall perform such duties connected with the Treasury as may be assigned to them by the Treasurer or by the Executive Committee. They may be authorized by the Executive Committee to sign checks under the instruction of the Treasurer.

Article VII—Division Treasurers

Sec. 1. A treasurer shall be elected for each division to be designated “division treasurer.”

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the division treasurers to receive and disburse the funds of the General Conference made available for their territories, under the direction of their respective division executive committees, and to perform such other duties as usually pertain to this office.

Sec. 3. Division executive committees may appoint an undertreasurer, associate treasurers, and assistant treasurers as may be required to carry on the work.

Article VIII—Division Auditors

In addition to the director of the division Auditing Service, who is elected at the General Conference Session, division executive committees may appoint associate and assistant auditors as may be required to carry on the work.

Article IX—General and Division Field Secretaries

Sec. 1. The term “general field secretary” shall be used to designate those individuals that may be elected to share with the director of the department in carrying out the functions assigned to it not only at headquarters but also throughout the world field. Certain specialized activities may be largely accomplished without extensive field activity.

Sec. 3. The term “assistant director/secretary” shall be used to designate those persons that are appointed by the Executive Committee to assist the director/secretary and associates in any department, association, or service in carrying the work of the General Conference office, usually in one or more special procedures or functions. These special assignments may be carried on largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of the departmental staff. Field appointments for departmental assistants shall be of a very limited nature and shall normally be confined to the North American Division.

Article X—Departments—Directors/Secretaries, Associates, and Assistants

Sec. 1. The departmental, association, and service directors/secretaries and associates elected by the General Conference shall work under the direction of the Executive Committee or in the case of departmental, association, or service directors/secretaries in divisions under the direction of their respective division executive committees, and shall occupy an advisory relation to the field.

Sec. 2. The term “associate director/secretary” shall be used to designate those individuals that may be elected to associate with the director/secretary of any General Conference department, association, or service in carrying the responsibilities of the office. Such persons shall have the requisite experience, background, and expertise to facilitate the work of the department in carrying out the functions.
b. A meeting of the Executive Committee, known as the Spring Meeting, shall be held annually for the purpose of receiving the audited financial reports of the General Conference and for transacting regular Executive Committee business as provided in the General Conference Working Policy relating to Spring Meetings.

Sec. 3. A majority of the full membership of the Executive Committee, including the President or a general vice president, is empowered to transact denominational business of any nature at any time and place.

Sec. 4. Any fifteen members of the Executive Committee, including an officer of the General Conference, shall, after due notice to available members, constitute a quorum of the Executive Committee and shall be empowered to transact business that is in harmony with the general plans outlined by the Executive Committee at the designated place of meeting of the Executive Committee as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 5. All meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held at the General Conference headquarters, or at another place that may be voted by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 6. Meetings of the Executive Committee may be called at any time by the ranking officer of the General Conference who may be present at headquarters, and this officer, or any member of the committee appointed by him, shall act as chairman of the meeting.

Article XIV—Division Executive Committees

Sec. 1. In each division, a division executive committee shall be constituted as hereinafter provided for the transaction of business pertaining to the division.

Sec. 2. The members of a division executive committee shall be the President, the Secretary, the Treasurer, and the field secretaries of the division; the presidents of union conferences; the presidents of union missions; the division departmental, Ministerial Association, and service directors/secretaries; and any other member of the General Conference Executive Committee present. Other members may also be appointed by the division executive committee.

Sec. 3. The actions taken by division executive committees pertaining to the administration of affairs in division territories shall be considered final, provided they are in harmony with the plans and policy of the General Conference as set forth in the Constitution and Bylaws, and with its Executive Committee actions at Annual Councils.

Sec. 4. Five members of a division executive committee, including the chairman, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. When the chairman is unable to be present, the Secretary may convene such a meeting at division headquarters and shall serve as chairman unless otherwise determined by the President. Minority meetings of fewer than five members of the division executive committee may be held for the transaction of necessary routine business, but actions taken at such meetings shall not be final until the minutes of such meetings have been approved in a meeting with a quorum present.

Article XV—Auditors and Audits

The Executive Committee shall have the accounts of the General Conference and of its legal corporations audited at least once each calendar year, and the auditor shall report the results of these audits to the Executive Committee annually. The auditor shall report also to the General Conference at its regular sessions. The General Conference Auditing Service shall also be responsible for auditing the accounts of divisions and, through the respective division auditing services, the accounts of the division institutions, union conferences, union missions, conferences, missions, other institutions, and special funds. While the General Conference Auditing Service shall be under the general direction of the Executive Committee, this provision shall not interfere with the independent professional judgment of the Auditing Service.

Article XVI—Remuneration and Expenses

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee shall appoint annually a minimum of eight persons not in its employ who, with officers of the General Conference and not less than seven presidents of union conferences, shall constitute a committee to review the remuneration, related allowances, and expenses of employees.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall have power to make necessary adjustments from time to time in the remuneration of employees.

Article XVII—Funds

Sec. 1. The funds of the General Conference shall be as follows:

a. A tithe of the tithe receipts of the union conferences and union missions, unions of churches and of the local conferences and missions not included in union conferences and union missions.

b. Regular mission offerings.

c. Special gifts and proceeds from the maturities of planned giving.

d. A percentage of the tithe of the local conferences and missions of attached unions as determined by the General Conference Executive Committee or, in the case of North America, the General Conference Executive Committee meeting with the conference presidents.

e. Appropriations from publishing houses, healthcare institutions, and other institutions that are under the control of the General Conference, because of the character of their work, have more than local influence and responsibility, as may be arranged by joint counsel of the Executive Committee and the board of management of each institution.

Article XVIII—Division Retirement Plans

Sec. 1. Divisions shall adopt a plan for the support of retired and/or disabled employees and for dependent spouses and dependents of such employees in harmony with the principles set forth in the General Conference Working Policy.

Sec. 2. Such plans shall be funded by contributions from participating organizations as agreed upon by the respective division executive committees.

Article XIX—Appropriations

Sec. 1. The Executive Committee shall make its appropriations to the world field at Annual Councils. These appropriations are to be based on budget requests from the fields.

Sec. 2. Appropriations shall be made subject to the receipt of the full amount of funds estimated in the General Conference budget. In case of a shortage, the distribution shall be on a pro rata basis to all the interests represented in the budget.

Sec. 3. Appropriations for major projects shall be held in trust for the purpose for which the appropriation was designated. In case the project is abandoned, the funds shall revert to the General Conference. Other funds appropriated to divisions shall be administered by the respective division executive committees.

Sec. 4. All funds raised in divisions, except the regular funds belonging to the General Conference,
as indicated under Article XVII of the Bylaws, may be used for the advancement of the work in the fields in which they were raised and are to be administered by the respective division executive committees.

Sec. 5. General Conference funds in all the world shall be made available to meet the annual appropriations of the General Conference.

**Article XX—Finance**

Sec. 1. To provide a working fund for regular operations and to protect against a possible financial emergency or depression the General Conference shall maintain an amount of working capital as defined and specified in the Working Policy.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee, acting through its legal agency, the General Conference Corporation, shall have power to make annuity contracts; but all moneys obtained in this way shall be invested in securities and not be made available for appropriations until the annuity contracts have matured.

Sec. 3. The tithes and mission offerings received by the General Conference shall be appropriated for the work of the Seventh-day Adventist denomination. It shall not be within the prerogative, therefore, of the Executive Committee, the Treasury, nor of any agent or agency of the denomination, to lend these funds to private individuals, to endorse notes, sign bonds or other securities or in any other way to divert the funds of the General Conference from their intended purpose.

Sec. 4. The basis for computing goals and per capita funds shall be the average of the membership of the four consecutive quarters ending on September 30 of the preceding year as published in the General Conference official statistical reports.

**Article XXI—Indemnification**

The General Conference shall indemnify any person who is serving or has served as a member of the Executive Committee or Officer of the General Conference (and his/her executor, administrator, and heirs) against all reasonable expenses (including, but not limited to, judgments, costs, and legal fees) actually and necessarily incurred by him/her in connection with the defense of any litigation, action, suit, or proceeding, civil, criminal, or administrative, to which he/she may have been a party by reason of being or having been a member of the Executive Committee or Officer of the General Conference, except he/she shall have no right to reimbursement for matters in which he/she has been adjudged liable to the General Conference for negligence or misconduct in the performance of his/her duties.

This right of indemnification shall be in addition to, and not exclusive of, all other rights to which such member of the Executive Committee or Officer may be entitled.

**Article XXII—Dissolution**

In the event of the dissolution of the General Conference Corporation, any funds remaining after all claims have been satisfied shall be transferred to any tax-exempt religious organization recommended by not less than a two-thirds majority of the Executive Committee and approved by a resolution of not less than three-fourths of the members of the Board of Trustees of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. The dissolution process shall be in harmony with the procedural requirements of all federal and state laws applicable to unincorporated religious associations or religious corporations.
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Statistics: Churches, 34,363; membership, 7,274,181; world population, 5,420,000,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6000.
Cable: "Adventist," Washington. Where the above cable address cannot be used, please address as follows: General Conference, Washington, D.C., or Adventist Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
Fax: (301) 680-6090.
Telex: 440186 SDAY UI or 440632 SDAY UI (within U.S.A. add 71 before either number).

Mailing and Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600.
Express and Freight Address: General Conference, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600. Consign freight via motor freight lines.

Administration

President, Robert S. Folkenberg.
General Vice-Presidents, Matthew A. Bediako, Philip S. Follett, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Kenneth J. Mittleider, Leo S. Ranzolin, Calvin B. Rock.
Vice-Presidents:
Africa-Indian Ocean Division, J. J. Nortey.
Eastern Africa Division, L. D. Raedly.
Euro-Africa Division, Edwin Ludescher.
Euro-Asia Division, Ted N. C. Wilson.
Far Eastern Division, P. D. Chun.
Inter-American Division, George W. Brown.
North American Division, Alfred C. McClure.
South American Division, Joao Wolff.
South Pacific Division, B. W. Ball.
Southern Asia Division, M. E. Cherian.
Trans-European Division, Jan Paulsen.
Administrative Assistant to the President, B. E. Jacobs.
Special Assistant to the President, Samuel C. S. Young.
Secretary, G. Ralph Thompson.
Undersecretary, Athal H. Tolhurst.
Associate Secretaries, Harold W. Baptiste, Maurice T. Battle, Larry R. Colburn, Gerald D. Karst, Mario Veloso; Assistant Secretary, Elaine A. Robinson.
Treasurer, Donald F. Gilbert.
Undertreasurer, Donald E. Robinson.
General Field Secretaries, Charles D. Brooks, George W. Reid, Ralph S. Watts Jr.
Director of Archives and Statistics, F. Donald Yost; Assistant Directors, Bert B. Haloviak, Mrs. Evelyn D. Osborn.
Director of Human Resource Services, Ruth E. Parish; Assistant Director, John Trimarchi.
Executive Committee

GENERAL CONFERENCE MEMBERS

Administration:
President, Robert S. Folkenberg.
General Vice-Presidents, Matthew A. Bediako, Philip S. Follett, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Kenneth J. Mittelider, Leo S. Ranzolin, Calvin B. Rock.
Secretary, G. Ralph Thompson.
Undersecretary, Athal H. Tolhurst.
Associate Secretaries, Harold W. Baptiste, Maurice T. Battle, Larry R. Colburn, Gerald D. Karst, Mario Veloso.
Treasurer, Donald F. Gilbert.
Under treasurer, Donald E. Robinson.
Past President of the General Conference, Neal C. Wilson.
President of the General Conference, Neal C. Wilson.
General Field Secretaries, Charles D. Brooks, George W. Reid, Ralph S. Watts Jr.
Director of Archives and Statistics, F. Donald Yost.

Departmental Directors and Associates:
Communication, Shirley Burton.
Education, Humberto M. Rasi; Associates, Enrique Becerra, Reo E. Ganson, Agripino C. Segovia.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Bert B. Beach; Associates, Roland R. Hegstad, Gary M. Ross, Mitchell A. Tyner, Samuel C. Young.

Services Directors and Associates:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Richard O. Stenbakken.

WORLD DIVISION MEMBERS

Africa-Indian Ocean

Administration:
President, J. J. Nortey.
Secretary, C. O. Adeogun.
Treasurer, D. H. Thomas.
Field Secretaries, R. L. Joachim, D. R. Syme.

Departmental Directors:
Church Ministries, Carlyle M. Bayne.
Communication, Bahimba.
Education, P. Bahimba.
Health and Temperance, Whaley.
Ministerial, Walton S. Whaley.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Campos.
Publishing, Campos.

Union Presidents:
Central African, L. G. Newton.
Indian Ocean, Marius V. S. De Paula.
Nigeria, L. T. Daniel.
Rwanda, Paulo Leitao.
Sahel, Siegfried G. Mayr.
West African, E. O. Sackey.
Zaire, Nyembo Mwema.

Eastern Africa

Administration:
President, L. D. Raelly.
Secretary, Bekele Birri.
Treasurer, Gary B. DeBoer.
Field Secretaries, H. D. Dumba, Heikki Luukko.

Departmental Directors:
Church Ministries, Solomon Wolde-Endeiras.
Communication, Z. F. Ayonga.
Education, T. H. Nkunguila.
Health and Temperance, Saleem A. Farag.
Ministerial, Baraka G. Muganda.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Z. F. Ayonga.
Publishing, W. Mwamakamba.

Union Presidents:
East African, J. N. Kyale.
Ethiopian, Truneh Wolde-Selassie.
South-East Africa, W. L. Masoka.
Tanzania, L. Mwamukwanda.
Uganda, S. B. Kyambadde.
Zambia, R. N. Ndhlovu.
Zambia, L. H. Makalela.

Euro-Africa

Administration:
President, Edwin Ludescher.
Secretary, Ulrich Frikaert.
Treasurer, Erich Amelung.

Departmental Directors:
Church Ministries, Jose Carlos Costa.
Communication, John Graz.
Education, Ronald Strasowski.
Health and Temperance, Jochen Hawlitschek.
Ministerial, Johannes Mager.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gianfranco Rossi.
Publishing, Paul Sleeckx.

Union Presidents:
Angola, Vasco Cubenda.
Czechoslovakian, Karel Nowak.
Franco-Belgian, Maurice Zehmacker.
Mozambique, Girimoio Muchanga.
North German, Reinhard Rupp.
Romanian, Nelu Dumitrescu.
South German, Harald Knott.
Swiss, Johann Niedermair.

Euro-Asia

Administration:
President, Ted N. C. Wilson.
Secretary, V. P. Krushenitsky.
Treasurer, A. A. Pankov.

Departmental Directors:
Church Ministries, I. A. Gumenyuk.
Education, Harry Mayden.
Health and Temperance, Gaspar F. Colon.
Ministerial, Campos.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, M. M. Murga.
Publishing, Alexandre I. Paraschuk.

Union Presidents:
Baltic, Valdis A. Zilgalvis.
Moldova, G. V. Kochmar.
Russian, R. R. Link.
Southern, I. I. Velgosha.
Ukrainian, M. A. Zhukaluk.

Far Eastern

Administration:
President, P. D. Chun.
Secretary, Violet F. Bocala.
Treasurer, Ian E. Grice.
Field Secretary, Clinton L. Shankel.
Departmental Directors:
- Church Ministries, David S. F. Wong.
- Communication, Akinori Kaibe.
- Education, Shozo-Tabuchi.
- Health, Kathleen Kuntaraf.
- Ministerial, _______.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Akinori Kaibe.

Services Director:
- Trust Services, Peter C. L. Foo.

Union Presidents:
- Bangladesh, Robert G. Manners.
- Central Philippine, Hector V. Gayares.
- East Indonesia, Alex Rantung.
- Japan, Minoru Hirota.
- Korean, Shim Tae Sup.
- Myanmar, Ba Hla Thien.
- North Philippine, Efinito M. Macalintal.
- South China Island, Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen.
- South Philippine, Paterno M. Diaz.
- Southeast Asia, George C. Johnson.
- West Indonesia, Alex Hendriks.

Inter-American

Administration:
- President, George W. Brown.
- Secretary, Agustin Galicia.
- Treasurer, Ramon H. Maury.
- Field Secretaries, Wallace L. Amundson, Silburn M. Reid.

Departmental Directors:
- Church Ministries, Sergio Moctezuma.
- Communication, Leslie V. McMillan.
- Education, L. Herbert Fletcher.
- Health and Temperance, Elie S. Honore.
- Ministerial, Jaime Castrejon.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Ricardo A. Rodriguez.

Services Director:
- Trust Services, Leslie V. McMillan.

North American

Administration:
- President, Alfred C. McClure.
- Secretary, Harold W. Baptiste.
- Treasurer, George H. Crumley.
- Field Secretaries, Robert L. Dale, Elizabeth Sterndale, Manuel Vasquez.

Departmental Directors:
- Church Ministries, J. Lynn Martell.
- Communication, Owen A. Troy.
- Education (Board of Higher Education), Gordon Margwick.
- Education (K-12), Gilbert L. Plubell.
- Health and Temperance, DeWitt S. Williams.
- Ministerial, William C. Scales Jr.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Robert L. Dale.

Services Director:
- Office of Human Relations, Rosa T. Banks.

Union Presidents:
- Atlantic, David L. Taylor.
- Canada, SDA Church in, D. Douglas Devnich.
- Columbia, Ron M. Wisbey.
- Mid-America, Joel O. Tompkins.
- North Pacific, Bruce Johnston.
- Pacific, Thomas J. Mostert Jr.
- Southern, Malcolm D. Gordon.
- Southwestern, Cyril Miller.

South American

Administration:
- President, Joao Wolff.
- Secretary, Edwin Mayer.
- Treasurer, Ruy H. Nagel.
- Field Secretary, Wilson Endruveit.

Departmental Directors:
- Church Ministries, Henrique Berg.
- Communication, Assad Bechara.
- Education, Roberto C. Azevedo.
- Health and Temperance, Tito Rodriguez.
- Ministerial, Jose Amasias Justiniano.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Assad Bechara.
- Publishing, Osvaldino Bomfim.

Services Director:
- Trust Services, Osmundo G. dos Santos.

South Pacific

Administration:
- President, B. W. Ball.
- Secretary, L. J. Evans.
- Treasurer, W. T. Andrews.

Departmental Directors:
- Church Ministries, B. K. Craig.
- Communication, R. L. Coombe.
- Education, L. D. Devine.
- Health and Temperance, P. C. Harrold.
- Health Food, E. W. Grosser.
- Ministerial, J. H. Gate.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, R. L. Coombe.
- Publishing, B. C. Campbell.

Services Director:
- Trust Services, J. L. Lansdown.

Union Presidents:
- Central Pacific, Aisake L. Kabu.
- Papua New Guinea, Yori Hibo.
- Trans-Australian, D. B. Hills.
- Trans-Tasman, H. G. Harker.
- Western Pacific, C. M. Winch.

Southern Asia

Administration:
- President, M. E. Cherian.
- Secretary, L. C. Cooper.
- Treasurer, I. Nagabhushana Rao.

Departmental Directors:
- Church Ministries, C. C. Nathaniel.
- Communication, James Astleford.
- Education, K. Jesurathnam.
- Health and Temperance, V. Thansiam.
- Ministerial, P. V. Jesudas.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, M. E. Cherian.

Union Presidents:
- Central India, R. D. Riches.
- Northeast India, J. M. Dkhar.
- Northern India, P. D. Kujur.
- South India, John Willmott.
Administration:
  President, Jan Paulsen.
  Secretary, Karel C. van Oossanen.
  Treasurer, Graham M. Barham.
  Field Secretary, W. John Arthur.

Departmental Directors:
  Church Ministries, James M. Huzzey.
  Communication, Rajmund Dabrowski.
  Education, Orville Woolford.
  Ministerial, A. D. C. Currie.
  Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Rajmund Dabrowski.
  Temperance, Orville Woolford.

Union Presidents:
  British, Cecil R. Perry.
  Finland, Pekka Pohjola.
  Hungarian, Jenő Szigeti.
  Netherlands, G. W. Mandemaker.
  Norwegian, Roger Robertsen.
  Pakistan, S. A. Ditta.
  Polish, Władysław Polok.
  South-East European, Jovan Lorenzic.
  Swedish, Bertil Utterback.

Unions Attached to General Conference
  Middle East Union Mission: Svein B. Johansen, President.
  Southern Africa Union Conference: D. W. B. Chalale, President.

China
  (Because of conditions, no reports have been received from China pertaining to administration and organization.)

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS
Adventist Development and Relief Agency International:
  Ralph S. Watts Jr., President and Executive Director.

Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries:
  G. Edward Reid, Executive Secretary.

Adventist Review:
  William G. Johnsson, Editor; Roy Adams, Myron K. Widmer, Associate Editors.

Adventist World Radio:
  Walter R. L. Scragg, President and Executive Director.

Andrews University:
  W. Richard Lesher, President.

Biblical Research Institute:
  George W. Reid, Director; Herbert Kiesler, Angel Manuel Rodriguez, William H. Shea, Associate Directors.

Breath of Life:
  Charles D. Brooks, Speaker.

Christian Record Services, Incorporated:
  Clarence E. Hodges, President.

Faith for Today:
  Daniel G. Matthews, Director.

General Conference Risk Management Services:
  Robert L. Sweezy, Executive Director.

Geoscience Research Institute:
  Ariel A. Roth, Director.

Home Study International:
  Joseph E. Gurubatham, President.

Human Resource Services:
  Ruth E. Parish, Director.

It Is Written:
  Mark A. Finley, Speaker.

La Voz de la Esperanza:
  Milton Peverini, Speaker.

Loma Linda University:
  B. Lyn Behrens, President.

Oakwood College:
  Benjamin F. Reaves, President.

Pacific Press Publishing Association:
  Robert E. Kyte, President.

Philanthropic Service for Institutions:
  Milton J. Murray, Director.

Review and Herald Publishing Association:
  Robert J. Kinney Jr., President.

Seventh-day Adventist Radio, Television and Film Center:
  Glenn Aufderheide, President.

Voice of Prophecy:
  E. Jonnie Melashenko, Speaker.

White Estate, Ellen G.:
  Kenneth H. Wood, President; Paul A. Gordon, Secretary; George E. Rice, Undersecretary; Roger W. Coon, James R. Nix, Juan Carlos Viera, Associate Secretaries.

ELECTIVE MEMBERS

(Additional members to be elected later.)

Departments

The Departments of the General Conference named below were organized on the dates mentioned, although some were actually doing work as departments prior to such organization.

CHURCH MINISTRIES
  Organized 1985
  Home and Family Service 1975
  Lay Activities 1913; Sabbath School 1902
  Stewardship 1967; Youth 1907

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: (301) 680-6140.
  Fax: (301) 680-6155.

Administration:
  Director, Israel Leito.


Assistant Directors, Pat Habada, Laurell Peterson.

Editors:
  Adult Sabbath School Quarterly, Erwin R. Gane; Associate and Easy English, Lyndelle Chimenti; Collegiate Quarterly and Cornerstone, Gary B. Swanson.
COMMUNICATION
Established 1972
Public Relations 1912; Radio-Television 1950
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6300.
Fax: (301) 680-6312.
Administration:
Director, Shirley Burton.

EDUCATION
Organized 1902
Telephone: (301) 680-5060.
Administration:
Director, Humberto M. Rasi.
Associate Directors, Enrique Becerra, Reo E. Ganson, Agripino C. Segovia.

S.D.A. International Board of Education:
Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Vice-Chairman; Humberto M. Rasi, Executive Secretary; Agripino C. Segovia, Assistant Secretary; Donald E. Robinson, Treasurer; Enrique Becerra, Reo E. Ganson, and Division and Attached Union Directors of Education.

Other Members: Rosa T. Banks, Bert B. Beach, B. Lyn Behrens, Joseph E. Gurubatham, Erma Lee, Cyril Miller, Warren E. Minder, Donald G. Pursley, Calvin B. Rock, Agripino C. Segovia, and Division and Attached Union Directors of Education.

Ex Officio Members: General Conference President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

Board of Regents:
Humberto M. Rasi, Chairman; Reo E. Ganson, Executive Secretary; Niels-Erik Andreasen, Enrique Becerra, Emilio Garcia-Marenko, John Grayson, Lourdes Gudmundsson, Arnold Kutzner, Erma Lee, Cyril Miller, Warren E. Minder, Donald G. Pursley, Calvin B. Rock, Agripino C. Segovia, and Division and Attached Union Directors of Education.

Ex Officio Members: General Conference President, Secretary, and Treasurer.

HEALTH AND TEMPERANCE
Reorganized 1980
Telephone: (301) 680-6702.
Administration:
Director, Albert S. Whiting.
Associate Directors, Thomas R. Neslund, Stoy E. Proctor.
Assistant Directors, Eldon E. Carman, Patricia B. Mutch.
Consultants, Richard Hart, Clarence Omans.

International Health and Temperance Association
Incorporated 1946
Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600.
Board of Directors:
President, Leo S. Ranzolin.
Vice-Presidents, Joe Hale, Warren L. Johns, Denton Lotz, Robert L. Maddox, Carl Mau, Robert W. Nixon.
Secretary-General, Bert B. Beach.
Associate Secretaries, Gary M. Ross, Samuel C. S. Young.
Treasurer, Donald E. Robinson.
Legal Counsel, Mitchell A. Tyner.

PUBLISHING
Organized 1902
Telephone: (301) 680-6480.
Administration:
Director, Ronald E. Appenzeller.
Associate Directors, Jose Luis Campos, Rudi H. Henning.
Services, Corporations and Other Organizations

ADVENTIST CHAPLAINCY MINISTRIES
(Includes National Service Organization)
Established 1985

Telephone: (301) 680-6780.
Administration:
- Director, ACM and NSO, Richard O. Stenbakken.
- Associate Director, Martin W. Feldbush.

Servicemen's Centers
S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Germany): Johann Klotz Strasse 13, 6 Frankfurt/Main (Niederrad), Federal Republic of Germany. Telephone: (069) 67-38-87.
Director: Ralph C. Workman.

Director: _____

S.D.A. Servicemen's Center (Korea): Chung Ryang, P.O. Box 110 (all international mail), 66 Hoe-gi-dong, Dongdaemun-ku, Seoul 131, Korea. Telephone: 011-82-2-964-6124.
Director: Frank Wyman.

Director, Dean Hourinouchi.

ACM Chapters

Campus: 
Spokesperson, Richard Carlson (UC).

Healthcare (SDAHCNA):
- President, Donald F. Ham.
- President Elect, Harry Krueger.
- Secretary, Howard Homenchuk.
- Treasurer, Howard Fish.
- Public Relations, J. O. Innis.

Military (NSO):
- President, CDR Barry C. Black, CHC, USN.
- President Elect, CH (LtCol) E. David Yates.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Alva R. Appel.
- Public Relations, CH (MAJ) Donald E. Troyer.

Veterans' Affairs Hospital Chaplain:
Robert L. Mole.

Overseas Civilian Chaplains:
Dean Hourinouchi, Ralph C. Workman, Frank Wyman.

ACM Field Representatives:
Ralph C. Workman, Europe; Ron W. Christensen, Pacific Coast; James J. North, Andrews University; Lester Rilea, Southern Area.

S.D.A. Correctional Institution Chaplains:
- President, William M. Moors.
- President Elect, Ronald K. Walker.

Volunteer Chaplaincies:
Civil Air Patrol, Health-Care, Police, Prison.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY INTERNATIONAL (ADRA)
(Formerly SAWA; includes OFASA, and ASA)
Incorporated 1956; reorganized 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6380.
Fax: (301) 680-6370.
Telex: 440186 SDAY UI.

Administration:
President and Executive Director, Ralph S. Watts Jr.
Executive Vice-President, Mario H. Ochoa.
Vice-President for Operations, R. I. Gainer.

Vice-President for Communication and Corporate Development, Raymond D. Tetz.

Board of Directors:

Programs Division:
Executive Vice-President, Mario H. Ochoa.
Assistant Vice-President, Kenneth D. Flemmer.

Directors:
- Food-Supported Project Development, Lars Gustavsson; Assistants, Robert Holbrook, Rudy Monsalve, Howard Scoggins.
- Community Development, Maitland A. DiPinto; Assistant, Nahla Katrib-Wu; Technical Assistant for Volunteers, Janet Lewis.
- Evaluation, Solomon Wako; Technical Assistant, Gerard Latchman.
- Human Resource Development, Gail M. Ormsby; Assistant, Victoria Graham.
- Institutional Development and Disaster Response, Harold J. Seidl.
- Planning, Floyd Murdoch; Assistant, Jack Boyson.

Senior Health Advisor, Office of AIDS Response Coordination, Bruce C. Moyer.

Operations Division:
Vice-President for Operations, R. I. Gainer.
Assistant Vice-President, Elwin David.

Director for Material Resources, Dennis Krause; Assistants, Jennifer Crane, Kenneth Larsen.
Senior Project Accountants, Edward Baber, Hugo de Leon.
Senior Accountants, David L. Foreman, Peter Gray.
Accountant, Maureen Ireland.

Communication and Corporate Development Division:
Vice-President for Communication and Corporate Development, Raymond D. Tetz.

Directors:
- Communication, Alberto Valenzuela.
- Major Gifts, Robert G. Burgess.
- Assistant Directors: Fundraising, Teresa Byrne; News and Information, Nina Martinez; Public Relations, Mark Driksill; Technical Assistant for Donor Response, Lily Ivkov.

Material Resource Center (East Coast Warehouse): 6620 Amberton Drive, Route 1, Elkridge, Maryland 21227. Telephone: (410) 621-2202. Fax: (410) 379-0830.
Manager, Kenneth Larsen.
Material Resource Center (West Coast Warehouse): 310 Harvest Drive, P.O. Box 338, Watsonville, California 95077. Telephone: (408) 724-7090. Fax: (408) 724-7391.
Manager, Jennifer Crane.

Regional Executive Directors:
Africa-Indian Ocean Division, David R. Syme.
Eastern Africa Division, Heikki J. Luukko.
Euro-Africa Division, Peter R. Kurze.
Euro-Asia Division, Paul M. Kulakof.
Far Eastern Division, John Sipkins.
Inter-American Division, Wallace L. Amundson.
South American Division, Luis Schulz.
South Pacific Division, Harold Halliday.
Southern Asia Division, Kenneth Christopher.
Trans-European Division, W. John Arthur.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/ LOMA LINDA, INC.
(See listing in North American Healthcare Corporations at the end of the North American Division.)

ADVENTIST HISTORIC PROPERTIES, INC.
Organized 1991; reorganized 1988
Telephone: (301) 680-6455.
Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Board of Trustees Officers:
Chairman, Robert L. Dale.
Vice-Presidents, Lawrence E. Crandall, Laurel Damsteeg, Garth H. Stoltzfus.
Secretary, C. Mervyn Maxwell; Assistant, William A. Doran.
Treasurer, Herbert W. Pritchard; Assistant, James H. McNeilus.
Publicity, Richard Dower.

ADVENTIST-LAYMEN’S SERVICES AND INDUSTRIES (ASI)
A Seventh-day Adventist Laymen’s Association
Organized 1947; reorganized 1951
Telephone: (301) 680-6450.
Administration:
President, Raymond J. Hamblin.
Executive Secretary and Treasurer, G. Edward Reid.
General Vice-President, Daniel F. Houghton.
Vice-Presidents, Harold J. Lance, Ed Martin, Denzil F. Houghton.
Treasurer, Herbert W. Pritchard; Assistant, James H. McNeilus.
Publicity, Richard Dower.

ADVENTIST REVIEW
Established 1850
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6560.
Fax: (301) 680-6638.

Editorial Staff:
Editor, William G. Johnsson.
Associate Editors, Roy Adams, Myron K. Widmer.
Assistant Editors, Eugene F. Durand, Carlos G. Medley, Kit B. Watts.

Editorial Board:

ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO
Administration:
President and Executive Director, Walter R. L. Scragg.
Program Director, Allen Steele.

Public Relations and Development Director, Andrea Steele.

Board of Directors (1990-1995):
Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Matthew A. Bediako, Vice-Chairman; Walter R. L. Scragg, Secretary; Far Eastern Division, John Sipkins.

Board of Directors Officers:
Chairman, Robert L. Dale.
Vice-Presidents, Lawrence E. Crandall, Laurel Damsteeg, Garth H. Stoltzfus.
Secretary, C. Mervyn Maxwell; Assistant, William A. Doran.
Treasurer, Herbert W. Pritchard; Assistant, James H. McNeilus.
Publicity, Richard Dower.

ADVENTIST-LAYMEN’S SERVICES AND INDUSTRIES (ASI)
A Seventh-day Adventist Laymen’s Association
Organized 1947; reorganized 1951
Telephone: (301) 680-6450.
Administration:
President, Raymond J. Hamblin.
Executive Secretary and Treasurer, G. Edward Reid.
General Vice-President, Daniel F. Houghton.
Vice-Presidents, Harold J. Lance, Ed Martin, Denzil F. Houghton.
Treasurer, Herbert W. Pritchard; Assistant, James H. McNeilus.
Publicity, Richard Dower.

ADVENTIST REVIEW
Established 1850
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6560.
Fax: (301) 680-6638.

Editorial Staff:
Editor, William G. Johnsson.
Associate Editors, Roy Adams, Myron K. Widmer.
Assistant Editors, Eugene F. Durand, Carlos G. Medley, Kit B. Watts.

Editorial Board:

ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO
Administration:
President and Executive Director, Walter R. L. Scragg.
Program Director, Allen Steele.

Public Relations and Development Director, Andrea Steele.

Board of Directors (1990-1995):
Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Matthew A. Bediako, Vice-Chairman; Walter R. L. Scragg, Secretary; Far Eastern Division, John Sipkins.
Mid-America District: P.O. Box 6464, Lincoln, Nebraska 68505. Telephone: (402) 486-2550.
District Director, Jerry Wiggle; Staff Auditors, Nancy F. Forrester, William L. Henry, Leighton Holley; Assistant Staff Auditor, Greg Hines.

Southern District: P.O. Box 432, Decatur, Georgia 30031. Telephone: (404) 299-1832.
District Director, James Caskey; Staff Auditors, Sabrina R. Cotton, Becky McGuire, Anita Orquiza, Bernardo Orquiza, Eduardo Rosano; Assistant Staff Auditors, Lauren Edgecombe, Janette Hallock, Kevin Hallock.

Southwest District: P.O. Box 1177, Burleson, Texas 76028. Telephone: (817) 295-0476.
District Director, Gregory A. Wickleund; Staff Auditors, Rogelio Cortez, Marjorie Hilliard, Douglas Reeves, Timothy Tidwell, Joel G. Wallace.

West Coast Area: P.O. Box 16677, Portland, Oregon 97216. Telephone: (503) 255-7300.
Associate Director, West Coast Area, Richard Salsbery.

Loma Linda District: P.O. Box 8050, Riverside, California 92515. Telephone: (909) 339-5800.
District Director, John Bohnen; Staff Auditors, Ronald Christman, Paul H. Douglas, Waldermar Faimann III, Michael Harwell, Verlon Strauss.

North Pacific District: P.O. Box 16677, Portland, Oregon 97216. Telephone: (503) 255-7300.
District Director, Mark E. Worley; Staff Auditors, Dennis Bryan, Arlind Hackett, Ann Stickle.

Pacific District: P.O. Box 5005, Westlake Village, California 91359. Telephone: (805) 497-9457.
District Director, Alberta Brown; Staff Auditors, Carla Bass, Christian W. Evans, Jeremias G. Gallego, Gilbert Gurusamy, L. Cecil Hazzard, Gary Witz.

South Africa Area: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7130, Cape, South Africa.
Area Director, Coenraad J. Haupt.

Central District: P.O. Box 466, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa.
District Director, Christo J. deWet.

Northern District: P.O. Box 46061, Orange Grove 2119, South Africa.
District Director, Frank C. Hayter; Assistant Staff Auditor, Creswald J. Moonsamy.

BIBLICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Organized 1956; reorganized 1975

Telephone: (301) 680-6790.
Administration:
Director, George W. Reid.
Associate Directors, Herbert Kiesler, William H. Shea.

Biblical Research Institute Administrative Committee:

Biblical Research Institute Committee:
George W. Reid, Chairman; Herbert Kiesler, Secretary; Niels-Erik Andreasen, Dalton D. Baldwin, Bert B. Beach, Enrique Becerra, W. Floyd Bresee, Ernest Bursey, Gordon E. Christo, Dean Davis, Raoul F. Dederen, E. Escobar, Robert S. Folkenberg, John M. Fowler, Wales R. Cottle, Donald F. Gilbert, Paul A. Gordon, Madelynn J. Haldeman, Gerhard F. Hasel, Frank B. Holbrook, William C. Johnson, Miroslav Kis, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Alfred C. McClure, John McVay, Bertram Melbourne, Kenneth J. Mittleider, Deane Nelson, Jan Paulsen (or designee); George E.


Biblical Research Institute Science Council:

CHAN SHUN INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
Established 1989

Telephone: (301) 680-6629 (Main Office).
 Addresses:
Main Office:
12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Branch Offices:
1250 Old Bayshore Road, Burlingame, California 94010.
1500 Burrard Building, 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6E 2Y3.

Board of Directors:
Chan Shun, Chairman; Tom Chan, Caleb Chan, Vice-Chairmen; Samuel C. S. Young, Secretary; Walter Chin, Treasurer; Donald F. Gilbert, Julian Tam.

Administration:
President, Chan Shun.
First Vice-President, Tom Chan.
Second Vice-President, Caleb Chan.
Secretary, Samuel C. S. Young.
Treasurer, Walter Chin.

CHRISTIAN RECORD SERVICES, INCORPORATED
(See listing under Publishing Houses)
EASTERN ASIA COMMITTEE
Organized 1976

Telephone: (301) 680-6027.

Eastern Asia Committee:
Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Samuel C. S. Young, Vice-Chairman; Eugene Hsu, Secretary; Donald F. Gilbert, Treasurer; Ronald E. Appenzeller, Richard E. Barron, Bert B. Beach, Shirley Burton, P. D. Chun, Larry R. Colburn, Ottis C. Edwards, David Fang, Robert S. Folkenberg, Mrs. Sylvia Giang, Ian E. Grice, Y. L. Ho, Joseph Hwang, B. E. Jacobs, Richard Liu, Humberto M. Rasi, Michael L. Ryan, G. Ralph Thompson, Ralph S. Watts Jr., Albert S. Whiting, Nathaniel Yung-Tsao Yen, Thomas J. Zinkle.

English Language Program:
Maurice T. Bascom, Director.

Hong Kong Office Address: Eastern Asia Committee-Hong Kong, 1A, Level 2, Greenview Court, Tsuen Wan, N.T., Hong Kong. Telephones: 4144233, 4144234, and 4144235. Fax: 852-412-0320.

Administration:
Chairman, Richard Liu.
Treasurer, Chloe Fan.
Education, John Ash III.
Global Mission Coordinator, Y. C. Wong.
Radio Broadcasting Director, Richard Liu (acting). VOP Director, Hannah Liu.
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF WORLD MISSION
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0344) 867359.
Fax: (0344) 861692.

Office Address: Newbold College, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 5AN, England.

Board of Management:
Edwin Ludescher, Jan Paulsen, Co-Chairmen: Borge Schantz, Secretary; Erich Amelung, Derek C. Beardsell, Ulrich Frickart, H. Gerhardt, Anna-Liisa Halonen, Richard Lehmann, Baldur Pfeiffer, Karel C. van Oossanen.

Administration:
Director, Borge Schantz.

GENERAL CONFERENCE CORPORATION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Incorporated 1904

Constituency: General Conference delegates.

TelephoneNumber: (301) 680-6000.

Board of Trustees:

Administration:
President, Robert S. Folkenberg.
Vice-Presidents, Matthew A. Bediako, Donald F. Gilbert, Alfred C. McC lure.
Treasurer, Donald F. Gilbert; Under treasurer, Donald E. Robinson; Associates, Robert E. Osborn, Rowena R. Rick.
Secretary, Karl H. Bahr; Associate, G. Tom Carter.

GENERAL CONFERENCE RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Organized 1936

Home Office:
12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600. Telephones: (301) 680-6600; Claims, (800) 638-0589. Fax: (301) 680-6853. Telex: 440186 SDAY UI or 440632 SDAY UI (Within U.S.A. add 71 before either number).

Board of Management:

Executive Committee:
Donald F. Gilbert, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Secretary; Harry R. House Jr., Donald E. Robinson, Meade C. Van Putten.

Administration:
Executive Director, Robert L. Sweezey. Associate Executive Director, Melvin A. Skadsheim. Executive Secretary. Internal Auditor, Rhonda Bedell Mwangachuchu.

Appraisal/Loss Control Services:
Associate Director, Donald E. Robinson.

Appraisal/Loss Control Specialist, Charles E. Davis; Associate, Eugene Reid.

Claims Services:
Director, Jerrold E. Fritz; Associate, C. Leroy Rickett; Assistant, Esther J. Haner.


Employee Benefit Plan Services:
Director, James J. Jacobs.

Health Care Claim Services:
Director, Lori T. Yingling. Supervisor, Deborah Henri.

Field Services (NAD):
Director, Arthur F. Blinci (Riverside Office). Manager, Joyce E. Brown.

Risk Management Specialist, George H. Pelote. Associate Specialist, Marjorie Sleeman.

Financial Services:
Treasurer, K. Victoria Singh.

Director of Accounting, Janet A. Pharo.

Senior Accountants, Della Carson, Jonah Kuma lae.

International Field Services:
Associate Executive Director, H. Gerhardt.

Assistant Directors, Hector A. Mastrapa, Richard A. Schmid.

Legal Services:
Director, J. Victor Elliott.

Office Services:
Specialist, Patricia A. Jenkins.

Underwriting/Marketing Services:
Associate Executive Director, Melvin A. Skadsheim.

Director, Patricia T. Adams; Associate, Phyllis N. Morgan.

Underwriting Specialists, Guy L. Flint, Ellen P. Nudd, Edel U. Longard; Associate, Dolores W. Troubada.

Data Management Specialist, Kevin M. Davidson.

Atlanta Field Office: 3978 Memorial Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30032. Telephone: (404) 299-1832. Fax: (404) 299-9726. Telex: 54-2821 (Ans. SDA SU DECR).

Administration:


Administration:
Associate Director, J. Stephen Wilham.


Administration:
Manager, Janice R. Banks.

Oshawa Field Office: 1148 King Street, East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 1H8. Telephone: (416) 433-3964. Fax: (416) 433-0982.

Administration:
Manager, Warren L. Wali konis. Employee Family Care Program Supervisor, Juanita Longman.

Riverside Branch Office: 11291 Pierce Street, Riverside, California 92155. Telephone: (909) 354-7110. Fax: (909) 353-6848. Health Care Claims: (800) 255-9090 (Claims only).

Administration:
Office Manager and Assistant Secretary, Joni G. West. Assistant Treasurer, Arthur F. Blinci. Accounting Services, Maureen Perry.

Appraisal/Loss Control Services:
Director, Jack W. Wetmore; Associate, John J. Dougan.

Appraisal/Loss Control Specialist, Merlin P. David.

Claims Services Specialists, Deanna M. Gaskill, Dennis T. Imai. Health Care Claim Services:
Supervisor, Juliann Chune study.

Field Services:
Director, Arthur F. Blinci; Associate, William J. Durham.

Risk Management Specialists, Eley W. Albertson, Nancy Thomas.

Human Resource Services:
Associate Director, Joni G. West.
Underwriting Services:
Associate Director, Beverly M. Lammers,
Associate Underwriting Specialist, Cheryl Strode.

Fax: (503) 253-2455.
Administration:
Manager, Stanton H. Parker.
Appraisals/Loss Control Specialist, Gordon C. Werner.

Administration:
Manager, D. Anthony Leigh; Assistant, Llew Meredith.

Administration:
Manager, Edmund Ho.

Related Organization:
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists International Survivor’s Benefit Trust.

Gencon Insurance Service, Inc. In incorporated 1958
Board of Directors:
Donald F. Gilbert, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Vice-Chairman; Arthur F. Blinci, Robert A. Earp, Harry R. House Jr., Phyllis N. Morgan, Richard A. Schmid, K. Victoria Singh. Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-President, Melvin A. Skadsheim.
Secretary, — ; Assistant, Roger D. Teese.
Treasurer, K. Victoria Singh; Assistant, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Agency, Inc. Incorporated 1969
A wholly-owned proprietary corporation of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. Any income derived from the business activities of Gencon Agency, Inc. is taxable and not intended to be exempt under the United States Internal Revenue Service.
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Sweezey, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Vice-Chairman; James J. Jacobs, Donald G. Jones, Erwin L. Mallernee, Richard A. Schmid, K. Victoria Singh, Melvin A. Skadsheim. Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-President, Melvin A. Skadsheim.
Secretary, — ; Assistant, William J. Durham.
Treasurer, K. Victoria Singh; Assistant, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Self-Insurance Services Organized 1985
Board of Directors:
Donald F. Gilbert, Chairman; Robert L. Sweezey, Vice-Chairman; Stennett H. Brooks, George H. Crumley, Robert A. Earp, Harry R. House Jr., Gordon Madgwick, Erwin L. Mallernee, Alfred C. McClure, Donald E. Robinson, Donald J. Russell, Meade C. Van Putten.

Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Vice-President, Melvin A. Skadsheim.
Secretary, — ; Assistant, Joni G. West.
Treasurer, K. Victoria Singh; Assistant, Arthur F. Blinci.

Gencon Financial Services, Inc. Incorporated 1991
A wholly-owned proprietary corporation of the General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. Any income derived from the business activities of Gencon Financial Services, Inc. is taxable and not intended to be exempt under the General Conference group filing with the United States Internal Revenue Service.
Board of Directors:
Robert L. Sweezey, Chairman; J. Victor Elliott, Richard A. Schmid.
Officers:
President, Robert L. Sweezey.
Secretary, J. Victor Elliott.
Treasurer, Richard A. Schmid.

GEOSCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE Organized 1958
Telephone: (909) 824-4548.
Office Address: Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92350.

Board of Management:

Personal:
Ariel A. Roth, Director; Katherine Ching, Benjamin L. Clausen, L. James Gibson, M. Elaine Kennedy, Clyde L. Webster, Janet Williams.

Branch Offices:
Europe, Saleve Adventist Institute, 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve, France. Director, Jacques Sauvagnat.
South America, River Plate University, 52 de Mayo 99, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina. Director, Carlos F. Steger (acting).
GLOBAL MISSION  
Established 1990  
Telephone: (301) 680-6623.  
Administration:  
Executive Secretary, Michael L. Ryan.  
Development and Planning Services, Harold E. Butler.  
Euro-Asia Affairs, Richard N. Wilcox.  

HARRIS FOUNDATION  
Established 1963  
Addresses:  
General Conference, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.  
Oregon Mailing, P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 97216.  
Oregon Office, 10225 East Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon 97216.  
Board of Trustees:  
Donald F. Gilbert, Chairman; Robert S. Folkenberg, Alfred C. McClure, Robert E. Osborn, Robert L. Rawson, Donald E. Robinson, G. Ralph Thompson, Athal H. Tolhurst.  
Administration:  
President, Donald F. Gilbert.  
Secretary-Treasurer, Donald E. Robinson.  
Assistant Secretary, Athal H. Tolhurst.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SERVICES  
Established 1981  
Telephone: (301) 680-6950.  
Administration:  
Director, Lowell D. Witz.  
Associate Directors, Eric Armer, Don Freesland.  
Assistant Director, Fely Rugless.

INSTITUTE OF WORLD MISSION  
Established 1966  
Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (616) 471-2522.  
Fax: (616) 473-4456.  
Office Address: Sutherland House, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.  
Administration:  
Director, Gottfried Oosterwal.  
Administrative Council:  
G. Ralph Thompson, Chairman; Gottfried Oosterwal, Secretary.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH FOOD ASSOCIATION  
Established 1967  
Telephone: (305) 443-7471 (Inter-American Division).  
Administration:  
Director, Sidney J. Cole (Inter-American Division).  
Secretary-Treasurer, Eugene W. Grosser (South Pacific Division).

MEDIA SERVICES  
Telephone: (301) 680-5100.  
Administration:  
Director, David Brillhart.  
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL  
Established 1936; reorganized 1975  
Telephone: (301) 680-6623.  
Administration:  
General Counsel, Robert W. Nixon (acting).  
Associate Counsel, Thomas E. Wetmore.  
Associate Counsel, Lisa K. Saveikis.  
Of Counsel, Glenn E. Culpepper (East Coast).  
Of Counsel, Vernon L. Alger (Great Lakes).  
Of Counsel, Douglas F. Welebir (West Coast).  

OFFICE OF WOMEN’S MINISTRIES  
Organized 1990  
Telephone: (301) 680-6608.  
Administration:  
Director, Rose M. Otis.

PHILANTHROPIC SERVICE FOR INSTITUTIONS  
Established 1973  
Telephone: (301) 680-6131.  
Administration:  
Director, Milton J. Murray.  
Associate Director,  
Assistant Directors, Randy Fox, Ronald Knott.  
Communications Coordinator, Andrea Nicholson.

PLANT SERVICES  
Telephone: (301) 680-6530.  
Administration:  
Director, Melvin Seard.

REBOK MEMORIAL LIBRARY  
Established 1983  
Telephone: (301) 680-6496.  
Administration:  
Library Director, Loraine Sweetland.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST GLOBAL CENTRE FOR ISLAMIC STUDIES  
Established 1989  
Office Address: Newbold College, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 5AN, England. Telephone: (0344) 867359. Fax: (0344) 861692.  
Administration:  
Director, Borge Schantz.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST RADIO TELEVISION AND FILM CENTER  
(Adventist Media Center)  
(See listing under Media Centers in the Institutional Section.)  
TRANSPORTATION AND INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL SERVICE (TRIPS)  
Established 1923  
Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (301) 680-6000.  
Fax: (301) 680-6290.  
Administration:  
Director, Rowena R. Rick.  
General Conference Transportation Warehouse/East (G.C. TRIPS/EAST): 6620 Amberton Drive, Elkridge, Maryland 21227-6274. Telephones: (410) 796-8484 and (800) 275-4294.  
Manager, Marvin J. Robinson. Residence Telephone: (410) 684-3343.  
Assistant Manager, John R. Szasz. Residence Telephone: (301) 890-3884.  
Cable: "Adventist Baltimoremaryland."  
Fax: (410) 796-4653.  
Telex: 4422031 (Ans. SDATRNS).  
Consign all freight shipments clearly marked as follows: Name of Owner or Consignee, c/o General Conference Transportation Service, 6620 Amberton Drive, Baltimore, Maryland 21227-6274.
U.S.-bound shipments must be consigned to the General Conference Transportation Service at the address shown above. The Elkhridge office must be given as the First Notify Party and the local telephone number (410) 796-8484 shown on the documentation.

**General Conference Transportation Warehouse/West (G.C. TRIPS/WEST):** 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015. Telephones: (510) 782-5600 or (800) 777-3696.


Consign all freight shipments clearly marked as follows: Name of Owner or Consignee, c/o G.C. TRIPS/West, 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015.

U.S.-bound shipments should have "GCTRIPS/West, 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015" as the First Notify Party on bills of lading. All mail, bills of lading, and shipping notices should be sent to 1739 Sabre Street, Hayward, California 94545-1015.

**Other Agents:** Unless otherwise designated, the treasurers of divisions outside of North America, and of union conferences within North America, are transportation agents for their respective territories. Within each division the union treasurers usually serve as assistant transportation agents. For details see the division listings in this Yearbook.

**TRUST SERVICES**
Organized 1968

Telephone: (301) 680-5003.

**Administration:**
Director, G. Tom Carter.
Associate Directors, David E. Johnston, Alan W. White.

**WHITE ESTATE, ELLEN G. INCORPORATED**
Established 1915

(An organization formed in harmony with the trust created in the will of the late Ellen G. White, to act as her agent in the custody of her writings and in the promotion of their continued publication in all lands.)

Telephone: (301) 680-6540.

**Board of Trustees:**

**Administration:**
President, Kenneth H. Wood.
Vice-President, Francis W. Wernick.
Secretary, Paul A. Gordon.
Treasurer, Donald F. Gilbert.
Undersecretary, George E. Rice.
Associate Secretaries, Roger W. Coon, James R. Nix, Juan Carlos Viera.

**Branch and Research Center Directors:**
Andrews University Branch, William A. Fagali.
Loma Linda Branch, __________.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Africa-Indian Ocean, James Kie.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Europe, Hugh Dunton.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Far East, Ruel Almocera.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Inter-America, Francisco Flores Chable.
EGW-SDA Research Center, South Africa, I. J. van Zyl.
EGW-SDA Research Center, South America, Victor Casali; EGW-SDA Research Center, Brazil, Alberto Ronald Timm.
EGW-SDA Research Center, South Pacific, Alan Lindsay.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Southern Asia, __________.

**Persons Holding Credentials From The General Conference**

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Branch and Research Center Directors:**
Andrews University Branch, William A. Fagali.
Loma Linda Branch, __________.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Africa-Indian Ocean, James Kie.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Europe, Hugh Dunton.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Far East, Ruel Almocera.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Inter-America, Francisco Flores Chable.
EGW-SDA Research Center, South Africa, I. J. van Zyl.
EGW-SDA Research Center, South America, Victor Casali; EGW-SDA Research Center, Brazil, Alberto Ronald Timm.
EGW-SDA Research Center, South Pacific, Alan Lindsay.
EGW-SDA Research Center, Southern Asia, __________.


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Lyndon G. Furst, Edward E. Wines.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Honorary:

- Milton J. McCulloch, Alice Smith, Ella May Stoneburner.

Home Study International
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Joseph E. Gurubatham, Alayne D. Thorpe.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Loma Linda Community Hospital
Ordained Ministers:
Haysmer E. Cox.

Loma Linda University
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
B. Lyn Behrens, W. Augustus Chetham, Ian M. Fraser, David B. Hinshaw Sr., Donald G. Prior, Donald C. Purdy, Gayle L. Saxby.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Loma Linda University Medical Center

Ordained Ministers:

Donald L. Aveling, M. Jerry Davis, Arthur C. Earll, Timothy L. Evans, Randall L. Roberts.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Oakwood College

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:


Pacific Press Publishing Association

Ordained Ministers:

Saif Agusto, Gregorio Brothers, Felix Castro, Paul Corday, Gary D. Grimes, B. Russell Holt, David C. James, Marion L. Moore, Julito N. Peverini, Jerry Thomas, Donald Upson, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Review and Herald Publishing Association

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

miller, Daniel R. Wegh, Patricia S. Wegh, Shirley A. Welch, Barbara A. Wells, Gerald W. Wheeler, Penny E. Wheeler, John S. Wilkinson, Paul R. Wilkinson, Donald R. Williams, Lori E. Williams, Gary L. Wold, Frederick K. Wuerstlin.

Seventh-day Adventist Radio, TV and Film Center

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Glen L. Bobst Jr., Ernestine Finley, David L. Jones, Eldyn Karr, Lance Liebelt, Ronald A. Lindsey, Marian Reiber, David B. Smith, Guy G. Stewart, Herbert Swenson.

Credentialed Missionaries:
AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION
Organized 1980

Territory: Benin, British Indian Ocean Territory, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoro Islands, Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kerguelen Islands, Liberia, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Niger, Nigeria, Reunion, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Togo, and Zaire; comprising the Central African, Indian Ocean, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sahel, West African, and Zaire Union Missions, and Burundi Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 3,693; membership, 915,119; population, 271,888,422.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (225) 44-00-97, 44-06-15, and 44-64-85.
- Cable: "ADVENTDIV ABIDJAN."
- Fax: (225) 44-23-41.
- Telex: 27125 (Ans. AIDSDA CI 27125).

Mailing Address: 22 Boite Postale 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, J. J. Nortey.
- Secretary, C. O. Adeogun; Associate, P. Bahimba.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Carlyle M. Bayne; Associates, Janice Emanuel, Jean Emmanuel Nto Nto.
- Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, ______; Assistant, P. A. Metonou.
- Education, P. Bahimba.

Health and Temperance, ______.

Ministerial, Walton S. Whaley.

Publishing, ______.

Services:
- ADRA/AID, Fax: (225) 44-51-18.
- Director, D. R. Syme; Agricultural Specialist, James Rankin.

Central African Union Mission
Organized 1949

Territory: Cameroun, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, and Gabon; comprising the Central African Republic, Central-South Cameroon, Chad, East Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, North Cameroon, and West Cameroon Missions, and the Republic of Congo Mission Station.

Statistics: Churches, 617; membership, 57,536; population, 25,000,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 22-43-01 and 20-43-12.
- Telex: CAUMSDA 8550 KN.

Mailing Address: Union des Eglises Adventistes en Afrique Centrale, Boite Postale 401, Yaounde, Republic of Cameroun.

Administration:
- President, L. G. Newton.
- Secretary, Clement R. Mahele.
- Treasurer, George Egwakhe; Assistant, Ceazar Hechanova.
- Executive Committee: L. G. Newton, Chairman; Clement R. Mahele, Secretary; Garth Anthony, Raymond Assou, J. Bolla, Emmanuel Boma, J. Chente, Jean Paul Cosendai, Alberto Delano, Isaac N. Dowouna, George Egwakhe, Ahmed Gon-Yoa, Ceazar Hechanova, Andre Makong, Norbert Mandi, Thomas Miller, Mrs. Thelma Nortey, James Rankin, Louise Ruhaya, Reginald Swenson, Mrs. Elizabeth Syme, A. D. Tagalog, Mrs. Lori Tagalog, Mrs. Abiba Thiombiano, Mrs. Helen Thomas, Mrs. Leola Whaley.
Departments: 
Church Ministries, Raymond Assou’o; Associates, Isaac N. Dowuona, Alphonse Ngba. 
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Jean-Paul Csendai. 
Education, Jean-Pierre Mezale. 
Health and Temperance, Garth Anthony. 
Ministerial, L. G. Newton. 

Services: 
ADRA, Garth Anthony. 

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 
Honorary: Benjamin Medjo, Richard Ntouba. 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC MISSION 
Established 1960; organized 1970 

Territory: Central African Republic, 
Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 2,769; population, 3,200,000. 
Telecommunications: 
Telephone: 61-41-68. 
Telex (Public): 5217 (B.P. 274). 
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 274, Bangui, Central African Republic. 

Administration: 
President, Jean-Claude Mongo. 
Executive Committee: Jean-Claude Mongo, Chairman; Patrice Bagaza, Etienne Narke, Tita Sole Samba, Victor Minkate, Daniel Minsoung, Gabriel Ndjangwa, Andre Ndouma, Philemon Nkando, Jacques Ntoung, Bernard Savorn, Pierre Yadou. 

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES: 
Daniel Ndoumou, Jean-Marc Tondje, Jean Yakan, Calvin Ze, Daniel Zo’o Zo’o. 

CHAD MISSION 
Established 1967; organized 1973 Reorganized 1987 

Territory: Chad. 
Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 666; population, 5,200,000. 
Telephone: 51 47 86. 
Mailing Address: Eglise Adventiste, Boite Postale 880, N’Djamena, Chad Republic. 

Administration: 
President, Hans Obenaus. 
Executive Committee: Hans Obenaus, Chairman; Kassidi Justin Boulama, Gabriel Fassiri, Pieter Kip, Vincent Nandjibe, Jacques Wang-Kel. 

Ordained Ministers: 
Kassidi Justin Boulama, Hans Obenaus. 

EAST CAMEROUN MISSION 
Established 1932 
Organized 1949; reorganized 1966, 1970 

Territory: 
Boumba et Ngoko, Haut-Nyong, Haute-Sanaga, Kadei, and Lom et Djerem. 
Statistics: Churches, 225; membership, 25,231; population, 1,966,680. 
Telephone: 24-11-64. 
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 14, Bertoua, Republic of Cameroun. 

Administration: 
President, Emmanuel Boma. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Paul Bernard Ahanda. 
Executive Committee: Emmanuel Boma, Chairman; Paul Bernard Ahanda, Secretary; Benoit Ackok, Isabelle Afana, Daniel Etolo Bem, Esaille Biloik, Blaise Bolo, Samuel Mbama, Faubert Mengoue, Suzanne Minkate, Daniel Minsoung, Gabriel Ndjangwa, Andre Ndouma, Philemon Nkando, Jacques Ntoung, Bernard Savorn, Pierre Yadou. 

Departments: 
Church Ministries and Education, Esaille Biloik. 
Communication, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Emmanuel Boma. 
Public Affairs, Faubert Mengoue. 
Publishing, . 

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 
Philippe Myede.
AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION—INDIAN OCEAN UNION MISSION

EQUATORIAL GUINEA MISSION
Established 1986

Territory: Equatorial Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 162; population, 400,000.
Telephone: 3365.
Mailing Address: Apartado Correos 423, Malabo, Equatorial Guinea.

Administration:
President, Alberto Delanoe.
Executive Committee: Alberto Delanoe, Chairman; Ricardo Bullmen, Rufino Carmarero, Gervasio Codin, Parciano Samba, Rodofo Segorbe.

Ordained Ministers:
Ricardo Bullmen, Alberto Delanoe.

GABON MISSION
Established 1938
Organized 1947; reorganized 1978

Territory: Gabon.
Statistics: Churches 4; membership, 404; population, 1,100,000.
Telephones: 73-10-44 and 74-50-05.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 4074, Libreville, Gabon Republic.

Administration:
President, Max Pierre.
Executive Committee: L. G. Newton, Chairman; Guillaume Bahanack, George Egwakhe, Max Pierre.

NORTH CAMEROUN MISSION
Established 1931; organized 1933
Reorganized 1967, 1970

Territory: Adamaua, North Cameroun, and extreme North provinces of Cameroun.
Statistics: Churches, 147; membership, 14,337; population, 3,486,650.
Telephone: 29-12-06.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 45, Maroua, Republic of Cameroun.

Administration:
President, Amos Menguewe.
Executive Committee: Amos Menguewe, Chairman; Deborah Asta, Josue Baldna, Mathieu Beguelna, Menguille Daniel, Ahmed Gon-Yoa, Paul Klavac, Jacob Madi, Sergio Maldonado, Elie Sanda, Benjamin Thina, Lewa Togloko, T. Wahile.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Paul Klavac.
Education, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Amos Menguewe.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Daniel Aboulangtang, Abraham Baba, Josue Baldna, Michel Denote, Pierre Djala, Jean Dosso, Moise Foudapa, Paul Kabame, Paul Klavac, J. Madi, Thomas Togloko.

REPUBLIC OF CONGO MISSION STATION
Established 1972

Territory: Congo.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 32; population, 2,400,000.
Fax: 011-242-836-686.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste du Congo, Boite Postale 2379, Brazzaville, Republic of Congo.

Administration:
President, Gary Wagner.
Executive Committee: Gary Wagner, Chairman; Jean-Baptiste Kiminou, Lydia Moyeki.

Services:
ADRA, Gary Wagner.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Gary Wagner.

WEST CAMEROUN MISSION
Established 1962; reorganized 1972

Territory: Littoral, Northwest, Southwest, West, and Ocean District of Cameroun.
Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,275; population, 5,235,860.
Telephone: 42-89-86.
Mailing Address: Mission Adventiste, Boite Postale 447, Douala, Republic of Cameroun.

Administration:
President, Andre Makong.
Treasurer, Bela Ndjana.
Executive Committee: Andre Makong, Chairman; J. A. Abo'o, Salomon Babe, Martin Batamack, Jean Chentu, S. Massing, Bela Ndjana, Alban Oforegbu, Samuel Oyono, Odile Pagna, Bluette Rossier, Pascal Yanken.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jean Chentu; Associate, Martin Batamack.
Education, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Andre Makong.
Publishing, Pascal Yanken.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Martin Luther Batamak, Jean Chentu, Thomas Djidjie, Joseph Essimbang, Andre Makong, Jean Jacques Matlieck, Jean-Justin Mbocq, Jacques Mbongue, Jean Paul Midjale, Godefroy Mubele.

INEquality OCEAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1938; reorganized 1960

Territory: British Indian Ocean Territory, Comoro Islands, Kerguelen Islands, Madagascar, Mauritius, Reunion, Rodrigues, and Seychelles; comprising the Mauritius and Reunion Conferences, and the Central Malagasy, North Malagasy, Seychelles, and South Malagasy Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 212; membership, 36,898; population, 14,288,600.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 404-65.
Fax: 261-2-40134.
Telex: 22259 ZODIAC MG ADVENTISTE.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar.

Administration:
President, Marenus V. S. De Paula.
Secretary, .
Treasurer, Mbanona.
Executive Committee: Marenus V. S. De Paula, Chairman; ., Secretary; Raphael Andrianjakazafy, Antonjara, Alphonse Emiliarison, R. Danforth Francis, Daniel Gueho, Cyril Laichoo, Ratsioharana Maha-

Departments:
- Church Ministries, R. Danforth Francis; Associate, Alphonse Emilairison.
- Health and Temperance, Larry D. Mahlum.
- Ministerial, Jean Andre Razafiarison.
- Publishing, Olan Boyd Thomas.

Legal Association: “Union des Federations et des Missions Adventistes du 7e Jour de l'Ocean Indien.”

Services:
- ADRA:
  - Indian Ocean, Larry D. Mahlum.
- Trust Services, Mbanona.

Ordained Ministers:
- Marenus V. S. De Paula, Alphonse Emilairison, Mbanona, Ramorasaota.

Credentialed Missionaries:

CENTRAL MALAGASY MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1960, 1972

Territory: Provinces of Tamatave and Tananarivo in Madagascar.

Statistics:
- Churches, 98; membership, 17,407; population, 5,586,000.

Telephone: 404-65.

Addresses:

Administration:
- President, Ratsarasaotra.
- Secretary, Bien Aime Simon Bary; Treasurer, Jacques R. Razafindrabe.
- Executive Committee: Ratsarasaotra, Chairman; Bien Aime Simon Bary, Secretary; Gabriel Andrianjamanampiana, Marthe Kananiramanana, Jean Andre Razafiarison, Jacques R. Razafindrabe, Dolly Jerome Saharindrabe.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Jean Andre Razafiarison; Associate, Esther Bary.
- Communication, Jean Andre Razafiarison.
- Ministerial, Ratsarasaotra; Shepherdess International, Francine Razafindrabe.
- Publishing, Theophile Ramandimbiarisoa.

Spirit of Prophecy, Samuel Ravyoniavivo.


Services:
- Women’s Ministries, Esther Bary.
- Ordained Ministers:
- Credentialed Missionaries:
  - Mariee Roharimala, Sahondra Rahaerimala, Aimee Rahelimanana, Voahangy Ravioarivo, Georgette Rasoanirina, Suzanne Rasosanohena, Mariette Ravoaraimanana, Rasoamialainarivo Ravoamalama, Ravelomasina, Jacob Razafimandimby, Marie Jeanette Ranarisoa.
- Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
  - Abel Rajaonarison, Jean de Dieu Rakotoarisoa, Antoinette Ramalalaisoa, Sylvia Ratomicarisoa, Ramaravovao Ravanamandroso.

MAURITIUS CONFERENCE
Entered 1914; organized 1938
Reorganized 1984

Territory: Mauritius, including Rodrigues.

Statistics:
- Churches, 25; membership, 2,889; population, 1,155,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 454 7467.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
- Fax: (230) 464 22 21.
- Telex: CITRACO 4273 IW.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 18, Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.
- Office: 10 Paul Badat Street, Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
- President, Daniel Gueho.
- Secretary, Claude Couty.
- Treasurer, Sylvain Joly.
- Executive Committee: Daniel Gueho, Chairman; Claude Couty, Secretary; Josiane Agathe, Francisc Appadoo, Francis Fidelia, Sylvain Joly, Norman Latchman, Bernard Rivet, Eddy Seenyen.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Claude Couty; Associates, Maud Appadoo, Mikel Beesoo, Christian Labonne, Norman Latchman, Ignace Montille.
- Educational, Siva Ramsamy.
- Health and Temperance, Lindsay Chineggadu.
- Ministerial, Claude Couty; Shepherdess International, Rosemay Gueho.
- Publishing, Francis Fidelia.
- Religious Liberty and Spirit of Prophecy, Daniel Gueho.

Legal Association: “The Seventh-day Adventist Diocese of Mauritius.”

Ordained Ministers:
- Mikel Beesoo, Claude Couty, Daniel Gueho, Jonathan Rose, Serge Tigresse.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Danielle Pascal.

NORTH MALAGASY MISSION

Territory: Provinces of Antsiranana and Mahajanga in Madagascar.

Statistics:
- Churches, 42; membership, 10,388; population, 2,673,650.

Telephone: 225-32.
Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 247, Mahajanga 401, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Office: Avenue de l'Indépendence, Imanga, Mahajanga, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
President, Antontiara.
Secretary-Treasurer, Robert Rasolonomenjanahary.
Executive Committee: Antontiara, Chairman; Robert Rasolonomenjanahary, Secretary; Jania Hermey, Fernand Rakotojabona, Solomio Ramahefiarisoa, Emile Mazava Salon, Petera Zamany, Zano, Zaratombo.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Zaratombo; Associate, Petera Zamany.

Legal Association:

Services:
Women's Ministries, Angelina Rasolonomenjanahary.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Florine Aminintsoa, Georgette Ramaroaso, Rasoamampioniona, Claudine Ravelaordsia, Louise Razafindrakalo, Zefania Razafindrasata, Celestine Razanamanarisoa, Dine Soalahy, Rosette Soanaviana.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Jacques Lalao Andriamisaitsoa, Francois Bemizaka, Lezina, Roger Velonjany, Marie Celine Zely.

REUNION CONFERENCE
Entered 1936; organized 1947

Territory: Reunion Island (French Overseas Department).
Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 1,219; population, 572,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: 21 30 38.
Telex: 916150 RE 212769.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 227, 97466 Saint Denis Cedex, Reunion, Indian Ocean.
Office: 41, Rue du General de Gaulle, 97400 Saint Denis, Reunion, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
President, Charles Montille.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jacques Zoogones.
Executive Committee: Charles Montille, Chairman; Jacques Zoogones, Secretary; Daniel Brabant, Helene Dioux, Daniel Latchman, Valere Marouvian, Samuel Narassima, Jean-Fred Payet.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Daniel Latchman; Associates, Christian Daunes, Nadia Jungling, Valere Marouvian.
Communication, Christian Ravoala.
Health and Temperance, Daniel Brabant, Associate, Jean-Fred Payet.
Ministerial, Charles Montille; Shepherdess International, Christiane Montille.
Publishing, Anirood Rampersad; Associate, Irene Payet.

Religious Liberty, Daniel Latchman; Associate, Christian Daunes.
Spirit of Prophecy, Charles Montille.

Legal Association:
Association des Eglises Adventistes de la Reunion.

Ordained Ministers:
Daniel Brabant, Charles Montille, Anirood Rampersad.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jean Maurice Pitche, Jacques Zoogones.

SEYCHELLES MISSION
Established 1936; organized 1947

Territory: Seychelles.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 277; population, 100,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 23093.
Cable: "Adventiste," Mahe, Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 28, Victoria-Mahe, Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean.
Office: Saint Louis, Mahe, Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean.

Administration:
President, Robert Bij. Executive Committee: Robert Bij, Alex Esparon, V. Naiken, Joe Stravens, Maryanne Stravens.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Alex Esparon. Communication, F. Jackson.

SOUTH MALAGASY MISSION
Organized 1949; reorganized 1960, 1972

Territory: Provinces of Fianarantsoa and Tulear.
Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 4,718; population, 4,202,000.

Telephone: 513-27.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1126, Fianarantsoa 301, Madagascar.
Office: Station Adventiste Antarandolo, Fianarantsoa, Madagascar.

Administration:
President, Joseph Parfait Randriamampiononina.
Secretary-Treasurer, Roger Prosper Rajaonarison.
Executive Committee: Joseph Parfait Randriamampiononina, Chairman; Roger Prosper Rajaonarison, Secretary; Salomona Heritiana, Norbert Rakotoarisoa, Felix Ranady, Andre Ratsimandresy, Mamisosa Rave- lonandrasana, Jacqueline Razanamanpionona, Joseph Sylvain.

Departments:

Legal Association:
"Eglise Adventiste du 7e Jour Mission Adventiste du Sud de Madagascar."

Ordained Ministers:
Martin Rakotoariveloo, Edouard Rakotonaivo, Joseph Seth Rakotondrabezairiana, Rakotondrampa, Mi- andrisoa Ranaivoarinaro, Joseph Parfait Randriamampiononina, Jean Emmanuel Randriampanina, Andre Ratsimandresy, Zacharie Razafimahafaly.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Myriame Rasoamampionina, Jean Calixte Ratombontsoa, Marie Ratsimba, Christian Ratsimbanirina, Chris-
NIGERIA UNION MISSION

Organized 1972

Territory: Nigeria; comprising the East Nigeria and West Nigeria Conferences, the East Central, Edo-Delta, North Nigeria, and Rivers Missions, and the South East Mission Station.

Statistics: Churches, 479; membership, 102,258; population, 90,099,822.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 934877.
- Fax: (234) 01-964884.
- Telex: 26709 (Ans. 26709 NUMSDA).

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, L. T. Daniel.
- Secretary, D. 0. Babalola.
- Treasurer, M. A. Bello.
- Field Secretary, I. A. Ekpendu.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, S. N. Chioma; Associate, L. O. Oladini.
- Communication, D. N. Nyekwere.
- Education, S. N. Chioma.
- Health and Temperance, R. Garcia; Associate, S. A. Daniyan.
- Ministerial, I. A. Ekpendu; Evangelism, D. N. Nyekwere.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, D. O. Babalola.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Ihuoma Jonah; Regional Managers, J. Egwuonwu, J. O. Fajoju.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Sebastien Badomisy.

EAST CENTRAL MISSION

Organized 1986

Territory: Assigned local government areas of Abia, Anambra, and Imo States.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 8,559; population, 5,702,714.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (042) 256-206.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2121, Umuahia, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, J. O. Owolabi.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Hope B. Ekeh.

Departments:
- Communication, Lay Activities, Sabbath School, and Youth, P. O. Amanze.
- Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, C. Umezurike.
- Stewardship, Hope B. Ekeh.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- D. Abazie, L. Abazie.

EAST NIGERIA CONFERENCE

Established 1923; organized 1930
Reorganized 1971, 1977, 1986

Territory: Benue State and portions of Anambra and Imo States.

Statistics: Churches, 182; membership, 38,135; population, 12,246,236.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (082) 222-064.

Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 7115, Aba, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, Johnson O. Achilihu.
- Secretary, Friday O. Oluikpe.
- Treasurer, John A. N. Onuoha.

Executive Committee: Johnson O. Achilihu, Chair;

Departments:
- Communication, Temperance, and VOP, P. E. Chigbundu.
- Education and Youth, J. N. Ubani.
Legal Name: Nigerian Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Limited.


Secretary, Y. M. Musa.

Treasurer, H. S. Rabakaya.


Departments:
- Education and VOP, Y. M. Musa.
- Health and Temperance, E. O. Eke.
- Lay Activities, D. A. Agyo.

Ministerial, E. D. Magaji.


Credentialed Missionaries: S. Akawa, Y. Dandi, Mrs. Z. Deborah, Mrs. Afiniki Musa, H. Rabakaya, J. S. A. Sosa, B. U. Saka, J. S. A. Sosa.

RIVERS MISSION
Established 1923; organized 1971

Territory: Rivers State.

Statistics: Churches, 70; membership, 12,315; population, 4,504,415.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (084) 331249.

Cable: "Adventist," Port Harcourt, Nigeria, West Africa.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 111, Port Harcourt, Nigeria, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, S. J. Okochi.
- Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Nwuzor.

Executive Committee: S. J. Okochi, Chairman; R. W. Nwuzor, Secretary; S. W. Amadi, R. E. Eti, C. E. Hekemer, Mrs. Minidia O. Igenewari, Barnabas Nkpen, S. O. Nsirim, E. N. Nwaoma, Mrs. Juliana Ukwuoma, V. O. Uzogbe.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, S. J. Okochi; Evangelism, R. E. Eti.
- Ministerial, S. J. Okochi; Evangelism, R. E. Eti.
- Trust Services, R. W. Nwuzor.

Services:
- Trust Services, R. W. Nwuzor.


SOUTH EAST MISSION STATION
Established 1980

 Territory: Akwa Ibom and Cross River States.

 Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 1,780; population, 5,405,445.

 Telephone: (087) 223103.

 Mailing Address: The Seventh-day Adventist Church, P.O. Box 201, Calabar, Cross River State, Nigeria.

 Administration:
Director, J. E. Obot.

 Departments:
Church Ministries, E. E. Edet.
Education, N. J. Enang.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credentialed Missionaries:
E. B. Obe, J. J. Udoffa.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Mrs. Rosina Gbobi.

 WEST NIGERIA CONFERENCE
Established 1914; organized 1930

 Territory: Kogi, Kwara, Lagos, Ogun, Ondo, Osun, and Oyo States.

 Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 24,734; population, 22,649,321.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: (022) 410136.
Fax: (250) 77232.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 367, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Office: Avenue de la Paix, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

 Administration:
President, Paulo Leitao.
Secretary, T. Rwamiheto.
Treasurer, S. Mbangukira.

 Legal Representatives, Paulo Leitao, S. Mbangukira, T. Rwamiheto.


 Departments:
Church Ministries, Amon Iyamuremye; Associate, Ednas Kayongyo.
Communication and Education, M. Mugemana.

 Administration:
President, J. A. Ola.
Secretary, O. Ajibade.
Treasurer, H. G. Oladini.


 Departments:
Church Ministries, J. A. Dada; Associate, A. O. Ojewole.
Education and Health and Temperance, A. O. Ojewole.
Ministerial, J. A. Ola; Shepherdess International, Mrs. J. A. Ola.
Publishing, Supo Ousundina.
Spirit of Prophecy and VOP, O. Ajibade.

 Services:
Trust Services, H. G. Oladini.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credentialed Missionaries:
H. G. Oladini.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
J. Ageniega, Mrs. C. Biuwowwi, E. Nwele.

 RWANDA UNION MISSION
Organized 1960; reorganized 1984

 Territory: Rwanda; comprising the East Rwanda, North Rwanda, and South Rwanda Fields.

 Statistics: Churches, 756; membership, 255,534; population, 7,500,000.

 Telecommunications:
Telephones: 73238 and 73239.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 367, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.
Office: Avenue de la Paix, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

 Administration:
President, Rondal Ellis Clark.
Publishing, Rondal Ellis Clark; Assistant, Phanuel Rumesha.
Religious Liberty, T. Rwamiheto.

 Services:
Adventist Book Center and Home Health Education Service, Martin Habimana.
ADRA/Rwanda, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa. Telephones: 72570 and 72571.
Director, C. Wilkens.
ASSAR (Association des Services de Sante Adventistes au Rwanda), B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa. Telephone: 72571.
Director, D. Matheson.
Trust Services, S. Mbangukira.

 Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:


Departments:
Church Ministries, Simeon Ayigihugu; Associate, Sim- eon Kagoyera.

Services:
ADRA, Simeon Ayigihugu.
Trust Services, Solomon Mpayamaguru.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

NORTH RWANDA FIELD
Organized 1956; reorganized 1960

TERRITORY: Gitarama, Kigali, and Ruhengeri Prefectures.

Statistics: Churches, 324; membership, 101,669; popu- lation, 2,314,300.

Telephone: 46630.

Mailing Address: Eglise Adventiste du Septiemte Jour de

**Services:**
ADRA, Enias Hitumana. Trust Services, Aminadab Munyangakorera.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**Credentialed Literature Evangelists:**

**Departments:**

**Services:**
Trust Services, Aminadab Ndagahimana; Associate, I. Ndwanjwa.

**Applications:**

**Secretary-Treasurer:**
Zablon Ndoreraho.

**President:**
G. E. Ntakirutimana.

**Executive Committee:**

**Organized:**
1921; reorganized 1960, 1972, 1984

**Territory:**
Butare, Cyangugu, Gikongoro, and Gitarama Prefectures.

**Statistics:**
Churches, 293; membership, 101,860; population, 3,000,000.

**Telecommunications:**

**Mailing Address:**
Boite Postale 279, Butare, Rwanda, Africa.

**Administration:**
President, G. E. Ntakirutimana.

**Executive Committee:**

**Communications:**

**President:**
G. E. Ntakirutimana.

**Executive Committee:**

**Organized:**
1921; reorganized 1960, 1972, 1984

**Territory:**
Butare, Cyangugu, Gikongoro, and Gitarama Prefectures.

**Statistics:**
Churches, 293; membership, 101,860; population, 3,000,000.

**Telecommunications:**

**Mailing Address:**
Boite Postale 279, Butare, Rwanda, Africa.

**Administration:**
President, G. E. Ntakirutimana.

**Executive Committee:**

**Communications:**

**President:**
G. E. Ntakirutimana.

**Executive Committee:**

**Organized:**
1921; reorganized 1960, 1972, 1984

**Territory:**
Butare, Cyangugu, Gikongoro, and Gitarama Prefectures.

**Statistics:**
Churches, 293; membership, 101,860; population, 3,000,000.

**Telecommunications:**

**Mailing Address:**
Boite Postale 279, Butare, Rwanda, Africa.

**Administration:**
President, G. E. Ntakirutimana.

**Executive Committee:**
SAHEL UNION MISSION

Organized 1981

Territory: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote d'Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, and Togo; comprising the Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote d'Ivoire, Guinea-Bissau, Senegal, and Togo Missions and the Guinea, Mali, and Niger Mission Stations.

Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 7,460; population, 67,400,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (228) 21-85-54.
- Fax: (228) 21-85-54.
- Telex: 5300 Public TG/Mission Adventiste.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 2157, Lome, Togo, West Africa.
- Office: 3 Rue Curie, Quartier des Etoiles, Lome, Togo, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, Seigfried G. Mayr.
- Secretary, Daniel Bhookun.
- Treasurer, M. Olukaikpe.
- Executive Committee: Seigfried G. Mayr, Chairman; Daniel Bhookun, Secretary; G. Araujo, Rubens Rogério Da Conceicao, Osorio F. Dos Santos, Gordon Gray, Olivier Guth, Kra M. Konan, Patrick Maeder, M. Olukaikpe, Riccardo Orsucci, Hugo W. Wegmuller, Elie Weick.

Services:
- ADRA/Guinea, Boite Postale 1530, Conakry, Guinea, West Africa.
- Director, Hugo W. Wegmuller.
- Director, Riccardo Orsucci.
- ADRA/Sahel, Boite Postale 3182, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.
- Director, Olivier Guth.

Ordained Ministers:
- Honorary: Emmanuel Diaoue, Albert Sadio, Jean Zakka.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Sylvie Bhookun, Mrs. M. Olukaikpe, Mrs. A. Peck, Hugo Wegmuller.
- Honorary: Daniel Gomes.

BENIN MISSION

Established 1964; reorganized 1987

Territory: Benin.

Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 503; population, 5,000,000.

Telecommunications:
- Fax: (229) 32-15-10.
- Telex: (972) 1121 Cot Adventiste.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Boite Postale 2153, Cotonou, Benin, West Africa.
- Office: Avenue Amilcar Cabral 61, Praia, Cape Verde.

Administration:
- President, Gordon R. J. Gray.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
- Gordon R. J. Gray.

BURKINA FASO MISSION

Established 1972; organized 1973

Territory: Burkina Faso.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 282; population, 9,600,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 31 28 23.

Addresses:
- Mailing: 01 Boite Postale 592, Ouagadougou 01, Burkina Faso, West Africa.
- Office: Mission Adventiste, Rue Joseph Badoua, between the CICA and the Lycee St. Exupery, Sector 1, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Administration:
- President, G. Araujo.


Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Henriette Thiombiano.

ADRA/Burkina Faso, 01 Boite Postale 4273, Ouagadougou 01, Burkina Faso, West Africa. Telephone: 30 09 38.
- Director, A. Long.

Ordained Ministers:
- G. Araujo.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- A. Long.

CAPE VERDE MISSION

Reorganized 1981

Territory: Cape Verde.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 1,284; population, 400,000.


Addresses:
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 6, Praia, Santiago, Cape Verde.
- Office: Avenue Amilcar Cabral 61, Praia, Cape Verde.

Administration:
- President, Osorio F. Dos Santos.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Osorio F. Dos Santos, Chairman; Davi Cardoso, Osni Fernandes, Joaquim Alice Mendes, Delfina Spinola, Venancio Teixeira.

Legal Organization: “Associação das Igrejas Adventistas do Setimo Dia de Cabo Verde.”

Ordained Ministers:
- Osorio F. Dos Santos, Osni Fernandes, Joaquim Alice Mendes, Delfina Spinola, Venancio Teixeira.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Neide de Almeida Dos Santos, Koffi Kamonou.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Domingos Jose Alves, Manuel Monteiro, Monica Sadio.

COTE D'IVOIRE MISSION

Established 1946; organized 1952

Territory: Cote d'Ivoire.

Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 2,882; population, 13,000,000.
Telephone: (225) 44-56-55.

Addresses:
Mailing: Eglise Adventiste du Septieme Jour en Cote d'Ivoire, 01 B.P. 335, Abidjan 01, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
Office: 11 Rue du Lycee Technique, Cocody, Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

Administration:
President, Elie Weick.
Secretary-Treasurer, Koffi C. Kamonou.
Executive Committee: Elie Weick, Chairman; Koffi C. Kamonou, Secretary; E. Addou, R. Adeg, Salomon G. Assiene, J. Bleis, Samuel Ouadjo, Kassi Patrice, R. Tape.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Samuel Ouadjo; Associates, Dali Kipre, Marguerite Koutouan.
Communication, Samuel Ouadjo.
Education, Salomon G. Assiene; Associate, E. Addou.
Ministerial, Elie Weick.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Elise Lago.
ADRA, Kassi Patrice.

Ordained Ministers:
J. Bleis, T. J. Doumane, D. J. Etty, P. Kouassi, P. C. Krobe, E. Weick.

Credentialed Missionaries:
A. Agboise, F. G. Noel, R. Tetteh.

GUINEA MISSION STATION
Established 1991

Territory: Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 199; population, 7,800,000.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1530, Conakry, Guinea, West Africa.
Administration:
Director, Elie Weick.
Services:
ADRA/Guinea-Conakry, Hugo W. Wegmuller.

GUINEA-BISSAU MISSION
Established 1973; organized 1981

Territory: Guinea-Bissau.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 112; population, 1,000,000.
Telephone: 21-34-14.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 397, Bissau, Guinea-Bissau.
Office: Rua 12, 7 A, Bissau, Guinea-Bissau.
Administration:
President, Rubens Rogerio Da Conceicao.
Legal Organization: "Associaçao das Igrejas Adventistas do Setimo Dia da Guinea-Bissau."
Ordained Ministers:
Rubens Rogerio Da Conceicao.

MALI MISSION STATION
Organized 1982

Territory: Mali.
Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 129; population, 8,500,000.
Telephone: 22 59 49.
Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 2310, Bamako, Mali, West Africa.
Office: Flabougou, Daodabougou, Bamako, Mali, West Africa.
Administration:
Director, Kra M. Konan.
Executive Committee: Kra M. Konan, Chairman; Modibo Cissoko, Dona Sambou, J. Tiffany.

Legal Organization: "Association des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour au Mali."
Services:
ADRA/Mali, Boite Postale 1638, Bamako, Mali, West Africa. Telephone: 22-52-93.
Director, J. Tiffany.

Ordained Ministers:
Kra M. Konan.

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. Tiffany.

NIGER MISSION STATION
Established 1986

Territory: Niger.
Statistics: Membership, 26; population, 8,300,000.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 11506, Niamey, Niger.
Administration:
Director, Riccardo Orsucci.
Services:
ADRA/Niger, Telephone: (227) 73-34-46.
Director, Riccardo Orsucci.

Ordained Ministers:
Riccardo Orsucci.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Olivier Guth, Victoria dos Santos Neto.

SENEGAL MISSION
Reorganized 1981

Territory: Senegal.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 143; population, 7,900,000.
Telephone: 25 49 31.
Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1013, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.
Office: Rue 11, Angle 10 (Bd. Dial Diop), Amitie 2, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.
Administration:
Director, Olivier Guth.
Services:
ADRA/Senegal, Boite Postale 1013, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa. Telephone: 24-64-09.
Director, Olivier Guth.

Ordained Ministers:
Abraham Diedhiou, Patrick Maeder.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Olivier Guth, Victoria dos Santos Neto.

TOGO MISSION
Established 1964; reorganized 1987

Territory: Togo.
Statistics: Churches, 5; membership, 1,900; population, 3,800,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: Lome 21-85-54.
Telex: 5300 Public TG/Mission Adventiste.
Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1222, Lome, Togo, West Africa.
Office: 3 Rue Curie (Quartier des Etoiles), Lome, Togo, West Africa.
Administration:
President, Daniel Bhokun.
Secretary-Treasurer, Aaron Nzahumunyurwa.
Executive Committee: Daniel Bhokun, Chairman; Aaron Nzahumunyurwa, Secretary; Koko David Adzor, Kodjo Aghedighe, Mrs. Manavi Dossouvi, Tevi V. Lawson, James B. Rankin.
Departments:
Church Ministries, ; Assistant, Kwassi Gamenti.
Publishing, C. G. Segla.
Legal Associations: “Association Togolaise des Adventistes du Septième Jour.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Teko M. Ajavon.

Ordained Ministers: Kokou Adzor, Yawo Agbaleti, Kodjo Agbedigue, Koffi E. Agbozda, Comlan Segla.

Territory: Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, and Sierra Leone; comprising the Central Ghana and South Ghana Conferences, the Liberia, Mid-West Ghana, North Ghana, and Sierra Leone Missions and the Gambia Mission Station.

Statistics: Churches, 496; membership, 171,130; population, 24,000,000.


Mailing Address: P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.


Legal Organization: “Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”


GAMBIA MISSION STATION Established 1977

Territory: Gambia.

Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 248; population, 900,000.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2828, Serekunda, Gambia, West Africa.
Office: 24th Street South, Fajara “F” Section, Serekunda, Gambia, West Africa.

Administration:
Director, J. Frank Teeuwen.
Executive Committee: J. Frank Teeuwen, Chairman; Sampa Korea, Mrs. Admire Loum, F. Penstock, Julius Twum.

Departments:
Education and Health and Temperance, J. Frank Teeuwen.
Communication, Ministerial, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, J. Frank Teeuwen.
Publishing, Julius Twum.

Legal Organization: “The West African Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Gambia.”

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Lily Twum.
Director, J. Frank Teeuwen.
Trust Services, J. Frank Teeuwen.

Ordained Ministers:
F. Penstock, J. Frank Teeuwen.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Julius Twum.

LIBERIA MISSION
Established 1927; organized 1933

Territory: Liberia.

Statistics: Churches, 34; membership, 11,492; population, 2,800,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 221057.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 52, 1000 Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.
Office: (Not for mail) 120 Camp Johnson Road, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.

Administration:
President, Itamar S. Depaiva.
Secretary, David Z. Whea.
Treasurer, James M. Paywala.
Executive Committee: Itamar S. Depaiva, Chairman; David Z. Whea, Secretary; John Dennis, Ruth D. Depaiva, Isabel Ekah, John Y. Flomo, Sawyer C. Payne, James M. Paywala, John Whitefield.

Departments:
Communication and Publishing, James M. Paywala.
Education, Ruth D. Depaiva.
Health and Temperance, Perfecto Llaguno.
Spirit of Prophecy, Itamar S. Depaiva.
Youth, Sawyer C. Payne.

Legal Organization: “Liberia Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Services:
Adventist Book Center, David F. Gamason.
ADRA/Liberia, P.O. Box 501, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.
Director, George Baiden.
Home and Family Service, Ruth D. Depaiva.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
J. T. Korfeh, J. T. Kwaoo.

MID-WEST GHANA MISSION
Established 1894
Organized 1933; reorganized 1986

Territory: The Brong Ahafo Region (excluding Atebubu District), and all Mo-speaking areas of the Northern Region.

Statistics: Churches, 70; membership, 26,195; population, 1,040,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7176.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 727, Sunyani, Brong-Ahafo, Ghana, West Africa.

Administration:
President, K. O. Amoyaw.
Secretary, E. K. Asante.
Treasurer, I. 0. Amponsem.

Departments:
Church Ministries, J. K. Affum; Associate, Ankormah Afari.
Communication and VOP, Appiah Kubi Kwarteng.
Education, T. K. Gyansah.
Health and Temperance, J. B. Fordjour.
Ministerial, S. O. K. Onyina.
Publishing, J. A. Acheampom.

Legal Organization: “Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Services:
Trust Services, I. O. Amponsem.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
J. A. Acheampom, F. K. Nkatia, O. P. Nsiah.

NORTH GHANA MISSION
Organized 1968

Territory: The Northern, Upper East, and Upper West Regions, and portions of the Volta Region north of the Ashawkaw and Volta Rivers.

Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 3,241; population, 2,640,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Tamale 2289.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 74, Tamale, Ghana, West Africa.

Administration:
President, S. A. Koranteng.
Secretary, T. K. Anane-Afari.
Executive Committee: S. A. Koranteng, Chairman; T. K. Anane-Afari, Secretary; E. P. Afram, M. K. Amoah, Pat Boating, J. K. Donkor, Alice Mensah, J. K. Nketia.

Departments:
Church Ministries, A. K. Waahu; Associate, Ankormah Afari.
AFRICA-INDIAN OCEAN DIVISION—ZAIRE UNION MISSION

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Atta Barfi.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. K. Nketa.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
E. K. Arko.

SIERRA LEONE MISSION
Established 1905; organized 1913
Territory:
Sierra Leone.
Statistics:
Churches, 48; membership, 9,750; population, 4,400,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 31217.
Cable: “Adventist,” Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 294, Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa.
Administration:
President, Sahr D. Sandy.
Secretary, J. B. A. Conteh.
Treasurer, K. 0. Davis.
Departments:
Youth, Religious Liberty, Sahr D. Sandy.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:

SOUTH GHANA CONFERENCE
Established 1894; organized 1933
Reorganized 1987
Territory:
Anyinam, Asunafo, Ayiribi, Bogoso, Foso, Midland Insu, and Twifo Prasu, portions of Assini and Samraboi, all the coastal areas from East Anum to West Axim, and the Volta Region to Kete Krachi.
Statistics:
Churches, 113; membership, 37,217; population, 7,500,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 224215.
Cable: “Adventist South,” Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 803, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Administration:
President, Peter Osei Mensah.
Secretary, George Kunto Blankson.
Treasurer, K. 0. Davis; Assistant, E. A. Odonkor.
Departments:
Church Ministries, S. A. Larmie; Associates, N. L. Thompson, Kwabena Twum.
Communication, J. K. Eyi; Associate, J. A. Brocke.
Health and Temperance, J. Owusu-Acheaw; Associate, Kwabena Twum.
Ministerial, M. K. Okoampa.
Religious Liberty, George Kunto Blankson.
Legal Organization: “Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”
Services:
Trust Services, J. K. Brew.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ZAIRE UNION MISSION
Organized 1925

Territory: Zaire; comprising the Central Zaire, East Zaire, North Shaba, North Zaire, South Kivu, South Shaba, Upper Zaire, West Zaire, and Zaire Equatorial Fields.
Statistics:
Churches, 984; membership, 249,799; population, 37,800,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2594.
Telex: 41096 ADVN SH.
Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 2099, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Office: 765 Avenue de la Revolution, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Statistics:
Churches, 113; membership, 37,217; population, 7,500,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 224215.
Cable: “Adventist South,” Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 803, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Administration:
President, Peter Osei Mensah.
Secretary, George Kunto Blankson.
Treasurer, J. K. Brew; Assistant, E. A. Odonkor.
Departments:
Church Ministries, S. A. Larmie; Associates, N. L. Thompson, Kwabena Twum.
Communication, J. K. Eyi; Associate, J. A. Brocke.
Health and Temperance, J. Owusu-Acheaw; Associate, Kwabena Twum.
Ministerial, M. K. Okoampa.
Religious Liberty, George Kunto Blankson.
Legal Organization: “Ghana Association of Seventh-day Adventists.”
Services:
Trust Services, J. K. Brew.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Ngoyi Malenge, Didashi Omasumbu.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Kayembe Ilunga, Ilunga Muntu.

EAST ZAIRE FIELD
Organized 1955; reorganized 1960

 Territory: North Kivu Province (except Beni and Lubero Territories).

 Statistics: Churches, 361; membership, 61,387; population, 1,329,600.

 Telephone: Goma 477.

 Mailing Address: Boite Postale 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

 Administration:
President, M. S. Baluku.
Secretary, R. Madandi.
Treasurer, K. Kinyenda.
Auditor, Gapiri L. Nsabimana.
Executive Committee: M. S. Baluku, Chairman; R. Madandi, Secretary; M. Basirika, K. Kinyenda, Tegera Mugabushaka, M. Mukyeye, K. Ndeze, Gapiri L. Nsabimana, Kabinda Gagiliri, N. Ndeze, K. Nkuba, R. Sebagabo, I. Munguia, N. Munguia, K. Kinyenda.

 Deparments:
Church Ministries, Associate, M. Basirika.
Communication and Ministerial, education, N. Semahando.
Public Affairs, M. S. Baluku.
Religious Liberty, R. Madandi.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ngabahere, M. Nsengiyumva, N. Rukundo, M. Rukundo.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
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Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Kamukerehe Kasereka, Mutsili Kasereka, wa Musonga Musonga.

SOUTH KIVU FIELD
Organized 1908

 Territory: South Kivu Province.

Statistics: Churches, 119; membership, 14,390; populalion, 2,279,400.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 2511, Bukavu, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Unen Wod Upio.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. Nshimba.
Executive Committee: Unen Wod Upio, Chairman; M. Nshimba, Secretary; Mwengwe Kaunda, M. Munkina, Kajisho Muramira, Kazaze Nsekanabanga, Sekarusu Ruthunza, Uyegiu Wiyajik.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Mwengwe Kaunda; Associate, Karutusuba Kabano.
Education, Karutusuba Kabano.
Ministry, Uyegiu Wiyajik.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
M. Kaiko, I. Yusamaki, K. Meshe, M. Muhigirwa, N. Sinigenga.

SOUTH SHABA FIELD
Organized 1974

 Territory: Shaba Province (except Tanganyika and Upper Lomami Districts).

Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 18,999; population, 2,849,200.

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Administration:
President, Kitungwa Muzyanda.
Secretary, Mushimata Tshimwika.
Treasurer, Katembo Muhemi.
Executive Committee: Kitungwa Muzyanda, Chairman; Mushimata Tshimwika, Secretary; Kimese Bwalya, Mwombomongba, Katembo Muhemi, Ngombe Tundula.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Mutombo Mongo; Associate, NGOmbome Tundula.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Kitungwa Muzyanda.
Education, Ngombe Tundula.
Ministry, Mushimata Tshimwika.
PUBLISHING AND TEMPERANCE, KIMISE BWALYA.
PUBLISHING AND TEMPERANCE, KIMISE BWALYA.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Masahani Ilunga, wa Ilunga Ilunga, Kapelenge Itambipa, Matipa Kalaba, Taisung Kambweji, Lumbala Kampanda, Mwanga Kaombo, Muleka Kapambwe,
Chimenya Kaputo, Wa Monga Kasongo, Mulehi Katembo, Nweji Katwala, Musengwa Kayubam, Kibale Kibwe, wa Tshikaka Kunyijji, wa Lukaka Lubangi, wa Nkondo Mbayi, Tshiwenu Monga, Musonda Mubanga, wa Muloko Mukwiba, Muinga Muzaila, Tundula Ngombwe, Walonga Nweji.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

UPPER ZAIRE FIELD
Organized 1974
Territory: Lubutu and Punia zones in Kivu Maniema Territory and Upper Zaire Province (except Kibali-Ituri District).
Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 10,124; population, 6,173,400.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Departments:
Ordained Ministers:
M. Aluta, Muluo Aluta, Musasa Baumbikina, Igwandey Busemea, Magombe Igwakobo, Masili Lyhombo, Mbugha Kabusa, Milambo Keese, Kamwika Kumyaga, Milambo Makisia, B. Mutabazi, Kasereka Sikiminywa, S. Songa, Baluku Takwa.
Credentialed Missionaries:

WEST ZAIRE FIELD
Organized 1956; reorganized 1962
Territory: Bandundu, Bas-Zaire, and Kinshasa City.
Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 5,004; population, 7,598,000.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 479, Mbandaka, Zaire Republic.
Administration: Director, K. Katambayi. Executive Committee: K. Katambayi, Chairman; Lumbu K. Kissibwe, Lunganga Ponde.
Departments:
Services: Development, K. Katambayi.
Ordained Ministers:
Lunganga Ponde.

ZAIRE EQUATORIAL FIELD
Organized 1989
Territory: Equator Province.
Statistics: Membership, 112; population, 3,039,200.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 7983, Kinshasa I, Zaire Republic, Africa.
Administration: Director, K. Katambayi. Executive Committee: K. Katambayi, Chairman; Lumbu K. Kissibwe, Lunganga Ponde.
Departments:
Services: Development, K. Katambayi.
Ordained Ministers:
Lunganga Ponde.

ATTACHED FIELD

BURUNDI MISSION
Organized 1931
Reorganized 1960, 1964, 1984
Territory: Burundi.
Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 34,504; population, 5,800,000.
Telecommunications:
Addresses:
Administration: President, Mitsindo Rudatsikira.
Departments:
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
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Educational


Healthcare

Hospitals:
Aba Health Centre and Motherless Children’s Home, P.M.B. 7115, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa. Andapa Adventist Hospital (Hopital Adventiste d’Andapa), B.P. 50, Andapa 205, Madagascar, Indian Ocean. Asamang Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa. Batouri Adventist Hospital (Hopital Adventiste de Batouri), B.P. 58, Batouri, Republic of Cameroon. Dominase Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa. Inisha Community Medical Centre, P.O. Box 7, Inisha, Oyo State, Nigeria, West Africa. Jengie Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, P.M.B. 2054, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa. Koza Adventist Hospital (Hopital Adventiste de Koza), B.P. 38, Moko, Republic of Cameroon. Masanga Leprosy Hospital, P.M.B. 814, Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa. Mugonero Hospital (Hopital de Mugonero), B.P. 65, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa. Seventh-day Adventist Cooper Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 10-2188, 1000 Monrovia 10, Liberia, West Africa. Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Ile-Ile, P.M.B. 5513, Ile-Ile, Osun State, Nigeria, West Africa. Songa Adventist Hospital (Hopital de Songa et Leproserie), D’S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Dispensaries, Clinics and Health Centers:
Kigali Dental Clinic (Cabinet Dentaire Adventiste de Kigali), B.P. 367, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Kinunu Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Mudende Health Centre, B.P. 118, Gisenyi, Rwanda, Africa.

Nyarwungo Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Rwankeri Health Centre, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Bakwa-Tombe Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bandalungwa Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bazega Dispensary (Dispensaire de Bazega), B.P. 592, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Beni Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Berge Health Centre, B.P. 146, Moundou, Chad.

Bigobo Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Buea Dispensary, B.P. 33, Buea, Republic of Cameroon.

Buramba Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bushonga Dispensary, P.O. Box 2511, Bukavu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Dibuko Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Divuma Dispensary, B.P. 1617, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Dogba Dispensary, B.P. 45, Maroua, Republic of Cameroon.

Kabinda Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kamina Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Shaba, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kanababongo Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kanyatsi Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kasolo Dispensary, B.P. 26, Kilwa-Zone Pweto, Shaba, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Katalaya Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kayna Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kikumba Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kinshasa Dental Clinic, Route de Matadi, No. 41, Binza, IPN, Kinshasa, Zaire, Africa.

Kinindu Dispensary, B.P. 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Lubumbashi International Airport, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa. Mailing Address: B.P. 2099, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa. 9Q CND Cessna 206.

Lubumbashi Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste), 114 Avenue Maniema, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa. 9Q CDB Partenaud 265.

Lulengele Air Base, Kasai Occidental, Zaire Republic, Africa. 9Q CWD Cessna 206.

Bushonga Dispensary, P.O. Box 2511, Bukavu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bere Health Centre, B.P. 146, Moundou, Chad.

Beni Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bandalungwa Dispensary, B.P. 7983, Kinshasa II, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bakwa-Tombe Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bokoko Dispensary, B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa.

Bulungula Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Bushonga Dispensary, P.O. Box 2511, Bukavu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Diokouro Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kamina Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Shaba, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kanyatsi Dispensary, B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kasolo Dispensary, B.P. 26, Kilwa-Zone Pweto, Shaba, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Katalaya Dispensary, B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kayna Dispensary, B.P. 45, Butembo, Nord-Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kikumba Dispensary, B.P. 449, Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Kinindu Dispensary, B.P. 1051, Kisangani, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Lubumbashi Adventist Dental Clinic (Clinique Dentaire Adventiste), 114 Avenue Maniema, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa. 9Q CDB Partenaud 265.

Lulengele Air Base, Kasai Occidental, Zaire Republic, Africa. 9Q CWD Cessna 206.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools: Central African Union Mission: La Voix de l’Espérance, B.P. 401, Yaoundé, Republic of Cameroon.

Indian Ocean Union Mission: La Voix de l’Espérance, B.P. 466, Antananarivo, Madagascar.

Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 18, Rose Hill, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

La Voix de l’Espérance, B.P. 227, Saint-Denis, Réunion, Indian Ocean.


Adventist World Radio/AID, B.P. 1751, Abidjan 08, Cote d’Ivoire, West Africa.

La Voix de l’Espérance, B.P. 335, Abidjan 01, Cote d’Ivoire, West Africa.

La Voix de l’Espérance, B.P. 1013, Dakar, Senegal, West Africa.

West African Union Mission: Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 1016, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.


Attacked Field: La Voix de l’Espérance, B.P. 1710, Bujumbura, Burundi, Africa.


Nigeria Union Mission: Aba Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 5400, Aba, Nigeria, West Africa. Office Address: Port Harcourt, Nigeria, West Africa. Director, E. C. Ajuzie.
Lagos Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 207, Ikeja, Nigeria, West Africa. Office Address: 3 Olusoji Ijewo Street, Ilupeju, Nigeria, West Africa. Telephone: 964884. Telex: 26709 NUMSDA. Director, C. M. Agbonija.

Rwanda Union Mission:

Sahel Union Mission:

West African Union Mission:
Ghana Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 1016, Accra, Ghana, West Africa. Telephone: 223720. Telex: 2119 ADVENT GH. Director, K. Daaku.

Liberia Literature Ministry Seminary, P.O. Box 910, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa. Office Address: Old Sinder Road, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa. Director, K. Mutemwa.

Zaire Union Mission:


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East African</td>
<td>1,321</td>
<td>306,254</td>
<td>34,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopian</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>74,198</td>
<td>54,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-East Africa</td>
<td>729</td>
<td>129,325</td>
<td>8,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>117,530</td>
<td>8,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>73,061</td>
<td>17,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>973</td>
<td>178,440</td>
<td>8,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana Fields</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12,180</td>
<td>1,259,729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals June 30, 1992</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,780</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,065,021</strong></td>
<td><strong>162,765,906</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION


Statistics: Churches, 4,780; membership, 1,065,021; population, 162,765,906.

Telecommunications:


Fax: 14756, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.


Mailing: P.O. Box H.G. 100, Highlands, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa. Nairobi Branch: P.O. Box 14756, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Office: Corner of Enterprise Road and Princess Drive, Highlands, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa. Nairobi Branch: 3 Riverside Drive, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:

President: L. D. Raely.
Secretary, Bekele Biri.
Treasurer, Gary B. DeBoer; Assistants, Jean Lemon, Daniel Orillo, Raul Pineda.
Field Secretaries, H. D. Dumba, Heikki Luukko.
Auditing Service: Director, Hans F. Sakul.
District Auditor, N. C. Siwardi; Staff Auditor, C. Sando; Staff Interns, E. N. Ayonga, S. O. Otiyo.

Services:

ADRA, Heikki Luukko.

International Health Food Association and Trust Services, Gary B. DeBoer.

Transportation Agents:

General Agent, Jean Lemon; Assistants, All Union Treasurers.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


EAST AFRICAN UNION MISSION

Organized 1921; reorganized 1960, 1987

Territory: Kenya and Somalia; comprising the Central Kenya and South Kenya Conferences, and the Kenya Coast, Kenya Lake, North Nyanza, Ranen, and Western Kenya Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 1,321; membership, 306,254; population, 34,500,000.
CENTRAL KENYA CONFERENCE


Organized in 1906 in the Central Province, the Conference now includes Central, Eastern, Nakuru and Elgeyo-Marakwet Provinces. It is the largest Conference in the East Africa Division.

Territory: The Conference encompasses 22 counties in the Central, Eastern, and Nairobi Provinces, as well as the Kajiado, Laikipia, Nakuru (except Olenguruone Division), and Samburu Districts.

Statistics: Churches, 201; membership, 26,800; population, 12,604,561.

Telephones: 520201 and 520202.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 41352, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Office: Karura (along Red Hill Road), Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration:


Departments:

Church Ministries, B. M. Kimuyu; Associate, D. E. Mbwato.

Communication and Education, P. M. Musuya.


Religious Liberty, F. M. Njagi.

Services:

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, J. Kiragu.

Ordained Ministers:

N. Itumo, P. M. Omubuyi; B. K. Kihabire, C. M. Kibao, G. G. Mwai, Gideon Mwangi, Mrs. Beatrice W. Mwangi, Annie Chesang, Evans Dar, Mrs. Mary W. David, Rachel Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary Isaac, Ephantus Julie, Mrs. Grace James, Mary
KENYA COAST FIELD
Organized 1986

 Territory: Coast and North Eastern Provinces.

 Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 4,117; population, 5,515,893.

 Telephone: 432857.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 89251, Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.

 Administration:
Executive Director, Reuben K. Kamundi.
Secretary-Treasurer.

 Executive Committee: Reuben K. Kamundi, Chair;
Secretary; James Githui, Jameson Mwachala, J. C. Mwatsuma.

 Departments:
Church Ministries, Johnson C. Mwatsuma; Associate, Leonard Zuma Ndaro.
Communication and Education, Leonard Zuma Ndaro.

 Services:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Leonard Zuma Ndaro.

 Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Hannington K. Mnjama.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Edward Chengo, Merch K. Kamundi, S. Kibue, Samuel Mpand.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

KENYA LAKE FIELD
Organized 1906; reorganized 1953, 1961, 1990

 Territory: Kendu Bay and Oyugi's Divisions, parts of Mbita and Rangwe Divisions, and Homa Bay District.

 Statistics: Churches, 212; membership, 60,743; population, 1,346,305.

 Telephone: Kendu Bay 23.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 43, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

 Administration:
Executive Director, Elijah D. Magak.
Secretary-Treasurer, Samuel M. Bolo.


 Services:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Hezron Sande.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Joseph Abiero, David Augo, Moses Oduma, Joseph Okello, Joash Ooko, Emanuel Otadok, Albert Otieno, Boaz Otuoma, Shadrach Owino, Harrison Oyuga, Hezron Sande.

DAVENPORT FIELD
Organized 1937

 Territory: Davenport.

 Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 3,585; population, 1,047.

 Telephone: 71-4043.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 157, Davenport, Iowa, U.S.A.

 Administration:
Executive Director, Reuben K. Kamundi.
Secretary-Treasurer, Samuel M. Bolo.

 Executive Committee: Reuben K. Kamundi, Chair;
Secretary; James Githui, Jameson Mwachala, J. C. Mwatsuma.

 DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Johnson C. Mwatsuma; Associate, Leonard Zuma Ndaro.
Communication and Education, Leonard Zuma Ndaro.

 SERVICES:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Leonard Zuma Ndaro.

 Ordained Ministers:

CREDENTIALED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS OF TEACHING:
Hannington K. Mnjama.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Edward Chengo, Merch K. Kamundi, S. Kibue, Samuel Mpand.

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:

NORTH NYANZA FIELD
Organized 1990

 Territory: Kisumu and Siaya Districts.

 Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 17,588; population, 4,971,618.

 Telephone: Kisumu (035) 41859.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4873, Kondele, Kisumu, Kenya, East Africa.

 Administration:
Executive Director, Joseph Okello.
Secretary-Treasurer, Lameck Siage.
Executive Committee: Joseph Okello, Chair;
Secretary; Joseph Abiero, Micah Amayo.

 DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Joseph Abiero; Associates, Micah Amayo, Hezron Sande.
Communication and Education, Micah Amayo.
Ministerial, Hezron Sande.
Publishing and Health and Temperance, Pius Awili; Assistants, Peter Adungu, Margaret Akeyo, John Ojuka, John Onyango, Raphael Radondi.

 SERVICES:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Jesinter Mayienga, Claris Ochung.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Joseph Abiero, David Augo, Moses Oduma, Joseph Okello, Joash Ooko, Emanuel Otadok, Albert Otieno, Boaz Otuoma, Shadrach Owino, Harrison Oyuga, Hezron Sande.

CREDENTIALED MINISTERS OF TEACHING:
Edward Chengo, Merch K. Kamundi, S. Kibue, Samuel Mpand.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Edward Chengo, Merch K. Kamundi, S. Kibue, Samuel Mpand.

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:

RANEN FIELD
Organized 1918; reorganized 1961

Territory: Central, Kehancha, Migori, and Western Divisions of South Nyanya District.

Statistics: Churches, 223; membership, 61,210; population, 773,856.


Administration: Executive Director, Johnson Othoo. Secretary-Treasurer, E. E. Omutamba. Executive Committee: Johnson Othoo, Chairman; E. E. Omutamba, Secretary; Zachary Marwa, B. Nyagwansa; Associate, P. O. Were.

Departments: Church Ministries, B. Nyagaya; Associate, P. O. Were. Adventist Book Center, Mrs. 0. P. Ombati, C. Z. Ong’wono, A. Onyancha, I. S. Rioba.


Services: Adventist Book Center, Paul Onyambu.


SOUTH KENYA CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1953, 1981

Territory: Kisii, Narok, and Nyamira Districts.

Statistics: Churches, 384; membership, 106,791; population, 3,669,967.

Telephone: Kisii 20632.


WESTERN KENYA FIELD
Organized 1981

Territory: Part of Rift Valley Province, Western Province, and Turkana District.

Statistics: Churches, 173; membership, 29,005; population, 5,617,800.

Telephone: 0321-33276.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3059, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa.

Administration: Executive Director, J. Maina; Associate, P. Kania.


Departments: Church Ministries, J. Keror; Associates, R. Korir, D. M’msasi, N. Oyiengo.

ETHIOPIAN UNION MISSION

Organized 1923; reorganized 1945

 Territory: Djibouti and Ethiopia; comprising the Central Ethiopia, North Ethiopia, Northwest Ethiopia, South Ethiopia, and West Ethiopia Fields.

 Statistics: Churches, 332; membership, 74,198; population, 54,700,000.


 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

 Administration: President, Truneh Wolde-Selassie. Secretary, Agegnehu Wondim. Treasurer and Auditor, Bogale Anulo. Executive Committee: Truneh Wolde-Selassie, Chairman; Agegnehu Wondim, Secretary; Lukas Adde, Tekunesh Amare, Tejekie Gebre Amlak, Bogale Anulo, Abebe Disasa, Negero Djialleta, Damie Djeffar, Jerrell Fink, Harald Giebel, Balcha Gizaw, Juhani Harju, Veslemay Hogganvik, Ayana Kata, Fekadu Olana, Tsagaye Tegene, Tirsaye Tolessa, Worku Tsegaw.


 Services: ADRA, Juhani Harju.


 CENTRAL ETHIOPIA FIELD
 Established 1932

 Territory: Harange, Kaffa, Shoa, and Wollo Regions.

 Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 6,784; population, 21,518,980.

 Telephone: 55-00-37.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

 Administration: President, Girma Anota, Secretary-Treasurer, Mekonnen Nigussie, Executive Committee: Mekonnen Nigussie, Chairman; Mekonnen Nigussie, Secretary; Dejene Abebe, Allene Abetew, Bogale Anulo, Abebe Disasa, Negero Djialleta, Atirfe Ferega, Zerhun Geda, Matiwos Mebratie, Joseph Soloka, Amalsu Tadesse, Wanaw Tebedge, Truneh Wolde-Selassie, Agegnehu Wondim.

 Departments: Church Ministries, Wanaw Tebedge; Associate, Molalign Hallu.
Communication, Education, and Health and Temperance, Yoseph Soboka.
Ministerial, Publishing, Mofalign Hailu.

Services: ADRA, Yoseph Soboka.

Ordained Ministers:
Tsegaw Dessie, Negaro Djalela, Afrife Ferjea, Mathewos Massene, Amsalu Tadesse.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Alemayehu Butaye, Fanta Chelebo, Yonannes Demkaso, Temesgen Deresa, Degior Girsha, Alemu Haile, Sileshsi Tessema.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Ordained Ministers:

Territory:
Statistics:
Administration:
Telephones: 119742

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

NORTH ETHIOPIA FIELD
Established 1909

Territory: That portion of Eritrea and the Region of Tigray north of the 13th parallel.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 642; population, 5,579,400.
Telephones: 119742 and 113870.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 210, Asmara, Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Tekie Gebre Amlak; Secretary-Treasurer, 113870.
Executive Committee: Tekie Gebre Amlak, Chairman; Tekehaianmat Tesfamichael, Acting Secretary; Berhe Merid, Habteab Ogba Michael, Yoseph Soboka.

Ordained Ministers:
Tekie Gebre Amlak, Kaleab Kidane.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Tekehaianmat Tesfamichael, Yoseph Soboka.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Beyene Barasa.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Yoseph Soboka.

NORTHWEST ETHIOPIA FIELD
Established 1929

Territory: Begemder and Gofjam Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 2,629; population, 6,711,670.

Telephone: Debre Tabor 47.
Mailing Address: S.D.A. Mission, Debre Tabor, P.O. Box 21, Begemder, Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Worku Tsegaw; Secretary-Treasurer, Yohannes Guddaye, Mamo Hailu.
Executive Committee: Worku Tsegaw, Chairman; De- meke Wolde Selassie, Secretary; Bogale Anulo, Yohannes Guddaye, Mamo Hailu, Wubet Wolaw, Truneh Wolde-Selassie, Agegnehu Wondim.

Departments:
Lay Activities, Kassaunam Negussie; Stewardship, Worku Tsegaw.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Demeke Wolde Selassie.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Berhanu Ayalew, Demamo Kassie, Bazazew Mengist, Wubet Wolaw, Ayeshi Wolde Berhan.

SOUTH ETHIOPIA FIELD
Established 1947

Statistics: Churches, 174; membership, 30,129; population, 17,246,930.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 45, Awassa, Ethiopia.

Administration:
President, Lukas Adde; Secretary-Treasurer, Yohnannes Yaya.
Executive Committee: Lukas Adde, Chairman; Yohnannes Yaya, Secretary; Desta Anebo, Battri Bayayeh, Desta Anebo, Batrie Be- layneh, Petros Changerio, Dawit Dada, Lebiso En- jaro, Tigror Genemo, Yoseph Mella, Kebede Merassa.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Kebede Merassa; Associate, Desta Anebo.

Ministerial, Petros Changerio.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Yohnannes Yaya.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Abagor Abite, Amsabo Amsabo, Ayele Addisu, Abraham Ashton, Mose Addisu, Desta Anebo, Ayele Assele, Teshale Ayemol, Hezikia Bani, Tseema Bekele, Batri Belaine, Alemi Bina, Abara Elias, Tamiru Endeshaw, Daniel Geraro, Densia Gia, Petros Godebo,
Daniel Haile, Abayeneh Hadele, Petros Handiso, Gemechu Hereta, Tadelech Kassaye, Samuel Kefesho, Haile Kobamo, Tadege Lodamo, Mengistu Mada, Milkias Mella, Yoseph Mella, Hirpato Robale, Seba Sana, Markus Shimelis, Gelaso Tito, Alie Toni.
TANZANIA UNION MISSION

Organized 1903; reorganized 1960

Territory: Tanzania; comprising the Mara, North-East Tanzania, and South Nyanza Conferences and the East Tanzania, South-West Tanzania, and West Tanzania Fields.

Statistics: Churches, 608; membership, 117,530; population, 27,400,000.

Telecommunications: Telephones: Arusha 7027, 7025, and 7030; and USA River 29.

Cable: “Adventist,” Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Telex: 0975-42056 TU SDA TZ.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 1121, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Office: Njiri Hill, Temi Road, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration: President, L. Mwanumkonda. Secretary, W. Mutani. Treasurer, David W. Kihogo.

Secretary-Treasurer, E. E. Gumulira.

Executive Committee: W. R. Mapiko, Chairman; E. E. Gumlira, Secretary; D. K. Banda, R. H. Kanjira, B. J. Kantambe, F. L. Kuyama, B. B. Makoka, Mrs. R. B. Misomali.

Departments:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

Mailing Address:

Administration:

Telephone:

Territory:

Statistics:

Cable: “Adventist,” Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Address of Secretary-Treasurer, David W. Kihogo.

President, L. Mwanumkonda.

Secretary, W. Mutani.

Treasurer, David W. Kihogo.

President, L. Mwanumkonda.

Secretary, W. Mutani.

Treasurer, David W. Kihogo.

Established 1958; reorganized 1964

Territory: Southern Region of Malawi.

Statistics: Churches, 620; membership, 89,205; population, 4,315,200.

Telephone: Blantyre 633522.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 926, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.

Administration:

Director, H. G. Mtike.

Secretary-Treasurer, C. Wingolo.

Executive Committee: H. G. Mtike, Chairman; C. Wingolo, Secretary; Bulangeti, E. S. Chafunya, Mrs. Kaima, L. L. Mandala, G. B. Moyo, Mulangeni, I. J. Nchambalininga, T. E. Ntata, Nyangulu, H. G. Sankhulani, Mrs. Supuni.

Departments:

Education and Sabbath School, H. G. Sankhulani.

Health and Temperance, T. E. Ntata.

Lay Activities, VOP, and Youth, C. B. Moyo.

Ministerial and Stewardship, I. J. Nchambalininga.


Ordained Ministers:


Credentialized Missionaries:

C. C. Kasoze.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


Departments:
Church Ministries, J. Kisaka; Associates, Elias Kasika, H. Mhando.

Education, E. Lusingu.

Health and Temperance, Elton Mwunjungu.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, L. Wmwamukonda.


Legal Associations: "British Advent Missions, Limited."

"Seven-day Adventist Association of Southern Africa," and "The Registered Trustees of Seventh-day Adventist Association of Tanzania."

Services:
Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 635, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Manager, Neal Scott.

ADRA, A. Andersen.

Church Ministries, S. M. Bina; Associate, B. Mambwe.

Communications, E. Makwasa; Associate, J. Nyakrere.

Education, E. Lusingu.


Territory:

Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 10,266; population, 7,848,425.

Telephone: 3396.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 82, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration:
President, E. Mulwambo.

Secretary-Treasurer, F. Manento.

Executive Committee: E. Mulwambo, Chairman; F. Manento, Secretary; S. M. Bina, L. Bulenga, R. Emebe, A. Juma, E. & Nachwa, C. Kisimba, S. Musso, B. Musatoga, J. Mwango, E. Mwamukonda, S. Nyabonga, J. Onyango.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. M. Bina; Associate, B. Mambwe.


Ministerial, E. Mulwambo.

Publishing, L. Bulenga.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, S. Waitara.

Ordaied Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
L. Bulenga.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

MARA CONFERENCE
Organized 1909

Territory: Mara Region and Ukerewe Island.

Statistics: Churches, 176; membership, 29,661; population, 1,147,840.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 26, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.

Administration:
President, Joshua Kajula.

Secretary-Treasurer, Albasha Hume.

Executive Committee: Joshua Kajula, Chairman; Albasha Hume, P. Waitara, L. Bulenga, F. Manento, J. Onyango.

Church Ministries, S. M. Bina; Associate, J. Nyakrere.

Communication, Education, and Health and Temperance, D. Manyonyi.


Services:
Adventist Book Center, L. Kimune.

Ordaied Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

NORTH-EAST TANZANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1912; reorganized 1960, 1990

 Territory: Arusha, Kilimanjaro, and Tanga Regions.

 Statistics: Churches, 102; membership, 27,358; population, 4,427,000.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 315, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.

 Administration: President, G. G. Mbwana.
 Secretary-Treasurer, M. M. Kabonda.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 A. Andrews, E. Misiheto.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

 Credentialled Missionaries:
 A. Andrews, E. Misiheto.

 Credentialled Literature Evangelists:

 SOUTHERN TANZANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1912; reorganized 1960, 1990

 Territory: Mwanza and Shinyanga Regions.

 Statistics: Churches, 158; membership, 30,173; population, 4,314,680.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 24, Bariadi, Tanzania, East Africa.

 Administration: President, J. Gagi.
 Secretary, Joseph Bulengela.
 Treasurer, E. Mavanza.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, P. Karuma; Associate, S. Mange.
 Communication and Education, A. Ndulu.
 Publishing, M. Ruben.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 A. Andrews, E. Misiheto.

 Credentialled Literature Evangelists:

 Credentialled Missionaries:
 A. Andrews, E. Misiheto.

 Credentialled Literature Evangelists:

 SOUTHWEST TANZANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1960; reorganized 1982, 1990

 Territory: Iringa, Mbeya, and Rukwa Regions.

 Statistics: Churches, 72; membership, 7,915; population, 4,739,300.

 Telephone: Mbeya 2367.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 99, Mbeya, Tanzania, East Africa.

 Administration: President, J. Kuyenga.
 Secretary-Treasurer, C. Randa.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, H. Matumuka.
 Education and Health and Temperance, C. Randa.

 Services:
 Adventist Book Center, T. Msigwa.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credentialled Missionaries:
 T. Ilomu, J. Madezi, E. Malongoza.

 Credentialled Literature Evangelists:

 WEST TANZANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1990

 Territory: Kagera, Kigoma, Singida, and Tabora Regions.

 Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 12,157; population, 4,922,755.

 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 519, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.

 Administration: President, M. Yohana.
 Secretary, Z. L. T. Rabieti.
 Executive Committee: M. Yohana, Chairman; Z. L. T.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:

Church Ministries, P. Sinda.

DEPARTMENTS:

Church Ministries, P. Sinda.


ORDAINED MINISTERS:


CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:


Honorary: Daaudi Gapfizi, Samson Kalette, Enos Mutabazi, Solomon Okwere.

CENTRAL UGANDA FIELD

Organized 1927; reorganized 1982, 1989

TERRITORY: Political Districts of Kalangala, Kampala, Kiboga, Luwero, Masaka, Mpigi, Mubende, Mukono, and Rakai.

STATISTICS: Churches, 108; membership, 33,521; population, 4,332,968.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

Telephone: 285769.
Fax: 256-41-245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn: Mr. Kiwanuka.

ADDRESSES:

Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Kireka Hill, 6 miles east on Jinja Road, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

ADMINISTRATION:

Executive Director, Christian Aliddeki. Secretary, James Kaggya. Treasurer, Alfred Sentenza.

Executive Committee: Christian Aliddeki, Chairman; James Kaggya, Secretary; Mrs. M. Barlow, Andrew Bbosa, Mrs. L. Bukenya, E. Ddamulira, George W. Kambugu, E. Kayongo, F. Kiggundu, S. male, G. B. Mugerwa, S. Semakula, Alfred Sentenza, F. Sonko.

DEPARTMENTS:

Church Ministries, E. Kayongo; Associates, Andrew Bbosa, James Kaggya, S. Semakula.


SERVICES:

Adventist Book Center, Ben Mbusa. ADRA, G. B. Mugerwa.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

Christian Aliddeki, Arthur Asaba, James Kaggya, George Kambugu, Ezra Kayongo, Henry Kintu, Yoswa Kizza, Erasto Mpanga, George Mugerwa, Christopher Mugerwa, Reuben Mugerwa, Gaster Ndagula, Stephen Ngango, Crizestom Nserekere, Samuel Nsuk-
Credentialed Missionaries:
Andrew Bbosa, Ben Mbusa, Gershom Mugerwa, Alfred Senteza.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jimmy Omara.

Ordained Ministers:
Gasper Andama, John Baptist Ocol, Johnson Okumu, Fred Senteza.

Statistics:
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Administration:
Executive Director, Benezeri T. Bageni; Secretary, Joseph Twesigye; Treasurer, Y. Masereka.


Departments:
Communication and Education, Paul Mukisa.

Youth, E. Nahshon Magezi.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Benezeri T. Bageni.

Youth, E. Nahshon Magezi.

Services:
ADRA, Dan Turyasinga.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Yonasani Masereka.

WESTERN UGANDA FIELD
Organized 1989

Territory: Political Districts of Hoima, Kabalore, Kibale, and Masindi.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 5,177; population, 2,251,410.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Office: Plot 1, Moledina Street, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe, Secretary, Chris Katana; Treasurer, Ben Kirya.

Executive Committee: Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe, Chairman, Chris Katana, Secretary, Y. Bukombi, Edison Kaahwa, R. Kimome, Ben Kirya, J. Mukwiri, B. Nkiriyehe, A. Nyakabu, S. Nyakakuma, Y. Rwalubwo, Ham Tembo, Y. Tinkamalirwe, M. Tusubira.

Departments:

Church Ministries, S. Kalibiga; Associates, Edison Akha, Y. Tinkamalirwe.

Communication and Education, Edison Kaahwa.

Ministerial, Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe.

Public Affairs, Ben Kirya.

Publishing, S. Kalibiga.

Services:
ADRA, Edison Kaahwa.

Ordained Ministers:
James Kalisa, Abel Matojo, Yusufu Muhindo, Cranmer B. Nkiriyehe, Ham Tembo, Yobu Tinkamalirwe.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Benjamin Kiira.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Jeska Basigirenda, John Mbugonsa.
ZAMBESE UNION MISSION
Organized 1919

Territory: Zimbabwe; comprising the Zambesi Conference, and the Central Zimbabwe, Eastern Zimbabwe, and Western Zimbabwe Fields.

Statistics:
- Telecommunications: Telephones: 70681, 70682, and 70691.
  Cable: “Adventist,” Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
- Administration:
  - President: R. R. Ndhlovu.
  - Secretary: P. R. Machamire.
  - Treasurer: C. J. B. Tavuyanago.

Departments:
- Administration:
  - Educations: W. Ncube.
  - Health and Temperance: W. Ncube.
  - Sabbath School: J. M. Manyakara.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center: S. Masuku.
- Lay Activities and Sabbath School: E. C. Dzimiri.

Central Zimbabwe Field
Established 1921; organized 1981

Statistics:
- Churches: 152; membership: 69,207; population: 2,450,312.

Eastern and northern Zimbabwe.

Statistics:
- Churches: 163; membership: 63,088; population: 4,644,515.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 2228 and 2232.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 559, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.
- Office: 34 Third Street, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
- President: S. J. Mema.
- Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor: C. J. B. Tavuyanago.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- F. M. Mpofu, C. J. B. Tavuyanago.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Eastern Zimbabwe Field
Organized 1964

Territory: Eastern and northern Zimbabwe.

Statistics:
- Churches: 163; membership: 63,088; population: 4,644,515.

Telephones: Harare 601631, 601667, and 601668.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 19, Waterfalls, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa.
- Office: 4 Thorn Road, Waterfalls, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
- President: T. Matemavi.
- Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor: R. L. Butler.

Departments:
- Communication: C. Machamire.
- Education: J. T. Kanyangarara.
- Ministerial: T. Matemavi.
- Publishing and VOP: E. Muvhuti.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Honorary: J. S. Chulu, A. Mphofu.

Central Zimbabwe Field
Established 1921; organized 1981

Statistics:
- Churches: 152; membership: 69,207; population: 2,450,312.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

WESTERN ZIMBABWE FIELD
Organized 1981

Territory: Western Zimbabwe.

Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 39,653; population, 2,961,350.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 60306, 76621, and 76622.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2450, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Office: 114 Herbert Chitepo Street, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
President, J. J. Mhlanga.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. S. Masuku.
Assistant Auditor, C. Mhlanga.

Executive Committee: J. J. Mhlanga, Chairman; Mrs. S. Masuku, Secretary; J. K. Dube, J. M. Dube, P. B. Dube, R. Gwebu, S. Maphosa, M. Mtungwa, Mrs. R. Ncube, Mrs. S. Ndhlouvho, P. T. Nyathi, R. Sithole, A. Thintitha.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. Maphosa; Associates, L. C. Dube, S. M. Moyo.
Communication and Temperance, L. C. Dube.
Education, R. D. Mazibisa.
Ministerial, S. M. Moyo.

Publishing and VOP, P. Matumba.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. S. Masuku.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ZAMBESI CONFERENCE
Organized 1929

Territory: Conference work in Zimbabwe.

Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 2,085; population, 250,000.

Telephones: 52057 and 52058.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 348, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Office: 26 Shurugwi Road, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Administration:
President, A. Ahomed.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Lillian Goosen.


Departments:
Church Ministries and Health and Temperance, R. Anthony.
Education and Ministerial, A. Ahomed.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. P. Goosen, Mrs. G. Mlingo.

ZAMBIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1972


Statistics: Churches, 973; membership, 178,440; population, 8,400,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Lusaka 229688 and 229689.
Telex: 0902-43760 (Ans. ZBULU ZA).

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.
Office: 4013 Burma Road, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, L. H. Makeleta.
Secretary, F. V. Chimoga.
Treasurer, ; Associate, B. Mwanahiba.


Departments:
Church Ministries, B. M. Katele; Associate, B. Mungandi.

Education, M. Makesa.
Health and Temperance, B. Mungandi.
Ministerial; W. C. Supuni.
Publishing, C. Munyengwe.
VOP, L. Njoloma.

Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Association in Zambia."

Services:
TALRES, H. D. Versteegh.

Ordained Ministers:
F. V. Chimoga, L. H. Makeleta, Coaster Munyengwe, E. Shimunzhila.

Credentialed Missionaries:

ZAMBIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1972


Statistics: Churches, 973; membership, 178,440; population, 8,400,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Lusaka 229688 and 229689.
Telex: 0902-43760 (Ans. ZBULU ZA).

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 31309, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.
Office: 4013 Burma Road, Lusaka, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, L. H. Makeleta.
Secretary, F. V. Chimoga.
Treasurer, ; Associate, B. Mwanahiba.


Departments:
Church Ministries, B. M. Katele; Associate, B. Munagandi.

Education, M. Makesa.
Health and Temperance, B. Mungandi.
Ministerial; W. C. Supuni.
Publishing, C. Munyengwe.
VOP, L. Njoloma.

Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Association in Zambia."

Services:
TALRES, H. D. Versteegh.

Ordained Ministers:
F. V. Chimoga, L. H. Makeleta, Coaster Munyengwe, E. Shimunzhila.

Credentialed Missionaries:
CENTRAL ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1988
Territory: Lusaka and Central Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 166; membership, 48,333; population, 1,310,400.
Telephone: 221422.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 81253, Kabwe, Zambia, Africa.
Administration: Executive Director, B. Ndatoya.
Secretary-Treasurer, C. Mwansa.
Executive Committee: B. Ndatoya, Chairman; C. Mwansa, Secretary; J. Chitebeta, A. B. Hamankuli, S. Lubasi, B. C. Malata, D. Miyoba, A. Mugwagwa, F. Nyemu, P. M. Shimukonka, D. Sikanyiti.
Departments: Church Ministries, P. M. Shimukonka; Associates, S. Lubasi, A. Mugwagwa, D. Sikanyiti.
Communication, S. Lubasi.
Education, D. Sikanyiti.

COPPERBELT ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1988
Territory: Copperbelt Province.
Statistics: Churches, 143; membership, 35,131; population, 872,760.
Telephone: 612001.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 70708, Ndola, Zambia, Africa.
Administration: Executive Director, A. S. Mwanga.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. B. Musale.
Executive Committee: M. A. C. Phiri, Chairman; W. B. Musale, Secretary; J. M. Chapi, D. Kabaso, L. Lungu, I. Manuel, S. Mbuzi, E. Mungo, W. Simatelo.
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Organization: Executive Director, M. A. C. Phiri.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. B. Musale.
Executive Committee: M. A. C. Phiri, Chairman; W. B. Musale, Secretary; L. Lungu, I. Manuel, S. Mbuzi, E. Mungo, W. Simatelo.

NORTH ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1972
Territory: Luapula and Northern Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 141; membership, 35,923; population, 2,031,120.
Telephones: 821363, 821552, and 821538.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 710286, Mansa, Zambia, Africa.
Administration: Executive Director, D. Chende.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. Mwenya.
Education and Youth, J. M. Chapi.
Lay Activities, Sabbath School, and VOP, A. Kambaki.
Ministerial, D. Chende.
Publishing, D. Kabaso.
Credentialed Missionaries: I. Kashimbaya, S. Mumba, B. M. Mwash, M. Mwenya.

SOUTH ZAMBIA FIELD
Organized 1972
Territory: Southern Province.
Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 43,185; population, 2,706,480.
Telecommunications:
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 660013, Monze, Zambia, Africa.
Administration: Executive Director, S. H. Chileya II.
Secretary-Treasurer, G. M. Lupambo.
Departments: Church Ministries, J. H. Hamoonga; Associates, M. Mulundano, H. N. Mbanza.
Education and Temperance, M. Mulundano.
Services:
ADRA, G. M. Lupambo.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

WEST ZAMBIA FIELD
Established 1972; organized 1988

Territory: North Western and Western Provinces.
Statistics: Churches, 281; membership, 11,435; population, 689,640.
Telephone: Mongu 221109.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 910009, Mongu, Zambia, Africa.

Administration:
Executive Director, R. S. Mulemwa.
Secretary-Treasurer, D. Wauna.

Departments:
Church Ministries, R. S. Mulemwa.
Education and Health and Temperance, B. I. Mubita.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ATTACHED FIELDS

NORTH BOTSWANA FIELD
Established 1921; Organized 1951; reorganized 1984

Territory: Central, Chobe, Ngamiland, and North-East Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 6,271; population, 677,729.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 212330.
Fax: 267-212330.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 86, Francistown, Botswana, Africa.

Administration:
President, Tswelelo Lekolwane.
Secretary-Treasurer, G. Mpofu.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. Mpatane; Associate, J. S. Nkape.
Communication, Education, and Ministerial, Tswelelo Lekolwane.
Temperance, S. Mpatane.
VOP, S. Mokgadi.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Honorary: C. Retshabile.

SOUTH BOTSWANA FIELD
Established 1984

Territory: Ghanzi, Kgalagadi, Kweneng, Southern, and South-East Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 5,909; population, 582,000.
Telephone: 373639.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 378, Mogoditshane, Botswana, Africa.

Administration:
President, Robert Hall.
Secretary-Treasurer, William Mashingaidze.


Departments:
Church Ministries, M. R. Ngwaru; Associate, J. S. Nkape.
Communication, Education, and Ministerial, Robert Hall.
Publishing and Temperance, M. R. Ngwaru.

Ordained Ministers:
Honorary: S. K. Dibotelo, S. B. Segwagwe, A. A. Tsotetsi.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
B. Mogoje, M. Mothudi, P. T. Seadimo.
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION

Educational

Akaki Seventh-day Adventist School, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Anderson School, P.O. Box 833, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Bugaema Adventist College, P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Bulawayo Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 1584, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Ethiopian Adventist College, P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.
Hanke Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 230, Shurugwi, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Ikizu Secondary School, P.O. Box 1, Ikizu, via Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Kamgambo High School and Teachers’ College, P.O. Box 591, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.
Lake View Seminary and Training Centre, P.O. Box 50, Mlangeni, Malawi, Africa.
Lunjika Secondary School, P.O. Box 2, Eswazini, Malawi, Africa.
Malamulo Secondary School, Private Bag 3, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.
Matandani Training School, P.O. Box 60, Neno, Malawi, Africa.
Maxwell Adventist Academy, Private Bag, Mbagathi, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.
Nyazura Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 56, Nyazura, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Parane Secondary School, P.O. Box 272, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.
Rusangu Secondary School, P.O. Box 660091, Monze, Zambia, Africa.
Solusi Adventist Secondary School, Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Solusi College, Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Tanzania Adventist Seminary and College, P.O. Box 7, Usa River, via Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.
University of Eastern Africa Baraton, P.O. Box 2500, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa.
Wollega Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 100, Gimbie, Ethiopia.

Healthcare

Hospital

Blantyre Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 51, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
Gimbie Hospital, P.O. Box 228, Gimbie, Ethiopia.
Heri Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 1056, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Ishaka Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 111, Bushenyi, Uganda, East Africa.
Kanye Hospital, P.O. Box 11, Kanye, Botswana, Africa.
Kendu Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 20, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
Malamulo Hospital, P.O. Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.
Mwami Adventist Hospital, Private Bag 5, Chipata, Zambia, Africa.
Seventh-day Adventist Health Centre, P.O. Box 30416, Lilongwe 3, Malawi, Africa.
Seventh-day Adventist Health Services, P.O. Box 48629, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.
Yuka Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 930098, Kalabo, Zambia, Africa.

Dispensaries and Clinics

Abonza Clinic, P.O. Box 24, Durame, Ethiopia.
Adventist Dental Practice, P.O. Box 573, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Arusha Adventist Seminary and College Dispensary, P.O. Box 7, Usa River, Tanzania, East Africa.
Arusha Medical and Dental Clinic, P.O. Box 1903, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.
Better Living Centre, 41 Lawley Road, Suburbs, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Bhazha S.D.A. Clinic, P.O. Box 53, Plumbtree, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Borabu Dispensary, P.O. Box 644, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa.
Botswana Adventist Medical Services, P.O. Box 750, Gabarone, Botswana, Africa.
Bugaema Dispensary, P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Busegewe S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 26, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Bussi S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 177, Entebbe, Uganda, East Africa.
Bwasi Dispensary, P.O. Box 243, Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Chambo Dispensary, P/A Chisenga, P.O. Chitipa, Malawi, Africa.
Chebwi Dispensary, P.O. Box 734, Webuye, Kenya, East Africa.
Chepareria S.D.A. Health Centre, P.O. Box 218, Kapenguria, Kenya, East Africa.
Chikwarrio Clinic, P.B. 7704, Mutare, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Chileka Dispensary, P.O. Box 33, Chileka, Malawi, Africa.
Chipembe S.D.A. Rural Health Centre, P/A Kapetamenbo, Nyimba, Zambia, Africa.
Dar es Salaam Magomeni S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa.
Dar es Salaam Temese S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 45319, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa.
Dikir Dispensary, P.O. Box 178, Kilgoris, Kenya, East Africa.
Dodoma S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 346, Dodoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Endindeni Dispensary, Private Bag Endindeni, P.O. Mzimba, Malawi, Africa.
Eronge Dispensary, P.O. Box 652, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa.
Ethiopian Adventist College Clinic, P.O. Box 45, Shashamane, Ethiopia.
Femol Dispensary, P.O. Box 585, Suna-Migori, Kenya, East Africa.
Gatumbi S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 151, Kianyaga, Kenya, East Africa.
Gesusu Dispensary, P.O. Box 3, Gesusu, Keroka, Kenya, East Africa.
Green Lake Mission Clinic, P.O. Box 4, Mzambe, Shoa Province, Ethiopia.
Guliso Clinic, c/o Gimbie Hospital, P.O. Box 228, Gimbie, Ethiopia.
Habiya S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 311, Bariadi, Tanzania, East Africa.
Hanke Clinic, P.O. Box 230, Shurugwi, Zimbabwe, Africa.
Heru Juu Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Kasulu, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Iganga Dispensary, P.O. Box 174, Iganga, Uganda, East Africa.
Ikizu Dispensary, P.O. Box 32, Ikizu, via Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Itibo Dispensary, P.O. Box 7, Usa River, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.
Kabokiey S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 86, Kericho, Kenya, East Africa.
Kagororo Dispensary, P.O. Box 22, Fort Portal, Uganda, East Africa.
Kagwa S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 259, Bondo, Kenya, East Africa.
Twing Memorial Dispensary, P.O. Box 552, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Utumbaru Dispensary, P.O. Box 15, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa.
Watamu S.D.A. Dispensary, P.O. Box 222, Watamu, Kenya, East Africa.
Wire Dispensary, P.O. Box 20, Oyugis, Kenya, East Africa.
Wollega Adventist Academy Clinic, P.O. Box 101, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.

Publishing
Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
Ethiopian Advent Press, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Malamulo Publishing House, P.O. Box 11, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.
Tanzania Adventist Press, P.O. Box 635, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Upper Nile Press, P.O. Box 10740, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Other Entities

Airplane:

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Ethiopia: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Kenya: Voice of Prophecy Correspondence School, Karura, Redhill Road, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Postal Address: P.O. Box 43224, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.
Malawi: Voice of Prophecy Bible School, P.O. Box 444, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.
Tanzania: Voice of Prophecy (Sauti ya Unabii), P.O. Box 172, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.
Zimbabwe: Voice of Prophecy Bible School, P.O. Box 1092, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION
Organized 1928 as Central European and Southern European Divisions
Reorganized and renamed 1971; reorganized 1981, 1985

Territory: Algeria, Andorra, Angola, Austria, Azores Islands, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Czechoslovakia, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Gibraltar, Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Madeira Islands, Malta, Monaco, Morocco, Mozambique, Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, and Vatican City State; comprising the Czechoslovakian, Franco-Belgian, North German, Romanian, South German, and Swiss Union Conferences, the Angola and Mozambique Union Missions, and the Austrian, Bulgarian, Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish Union of Churches.

Statistics: Churches, 3,167; membership, 365,083; population, 404,053,300.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (031) 44-62-62.
Fax: (031) 44-62-66.

ADDRESSES:
Mailing: P.O. Box 219, 3000 Berne 32, Switzerland. (For packages use Office address.)
Office: Schochaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Edwin Ludescher.
Secretary, Ulrich Frikart.
Auditor, Jean-Claude Halm.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Edwin Ludescher, Chairman;
Ulrich Frikart, Secretary;
Ruth Alonso, Erich Amelung;
Peter R. Kunze, Jean Scippa.

TRANSPORTATION:
S.D.A. Transportation Bureau (SMAF), 63, Rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, 75009 Paris, France.
Telephone: (1) 48 24 95-26. Fax: (1) 48 00-05-19.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jean Kempf, Chairman; Erick Amelung, Omar Efldrissi, Ulrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Pierre Kempf, Edwin Ludescher, Jean Scippa.

LEGAL ASSOCIATIONS, GERMANY:

LEGAL ASSOCIATION, SWITZERLAND:
Societe Philanthropique de La Ligniere, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
Telephone: (022) 647161.

SERVICES:

Director, Peter R. Kunze.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH FOOD ASSOCIATION, Erick Ame-

LEGAL ASSOCIATION, SWITZERLAND:
Societe Philanthropique de La Ligniere, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
Telephone: (022) 647161.

SERVICES:

Director, Peter R. Kunze.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jean Kempf, Chairman; Erick Amelung, Omar Efldrissi, Ulrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Pierre Kempf, Edwin Ludescher, Jean Scippa.

TRANSPORTATION:
S.D.A. Transportation Bureau (SMAF), 63, Rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, 75009 Paris, France.
Telephone: (1) 48 24 95-26. Fax: (1) 48 00-05-19.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jean Kempf, Chairman; Erick Amelung, Omar Efldrissi, Ulrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Pierre Kempf, Edwin Ludescher, Jean Scippa.

LEGAL ASSOCIATIONS, GERMANY:

LEGAL ASSOCIATION, SWITZERLAND:
Societe Philanthropique de La Ligniere, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
Telephone: (022) 647161.

SERVICES:

Director, Peter R. Kunze.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jean Kempf, Chairman; Erick Amelung, Omar Efldrissi, Ulrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Pierre Kempf, Edwin Ludescher, Jean Scippa.

TRANSPORTATION:
S.D.A. Transportation Bureau (SMAF), 63, Rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, 75009 Paris, France.
Telephone: (1) 48 24 95-26. Fax: (1) 48 00-05-19.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jean Kempf, Chairman; Erick Amelung, Omar Efldrissi, Ulrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Pierre Kempf, Edwin Ludescher, Jean Scippa.

TRANSPORTATION:
S.D.A. Transportation Bureau (SMAF), 63, Rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, 75009 Paris, France.
Telephone: (1) 48 24 95-26. Fax: (1) 48 00-05-19.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Jean Kempf, Chairman; Erick Amelung, Omar Efldrissi, Ulrich Frikart, Pierre Guy, Pierre Kempf, Edwin Ludescher, Jean Scippa.
Scharfswelder, Beate Schiller, Jean Scippo, Helmut Weber, Jaccqueline Wisinski, Reinhard Wunderlich.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

ANGOLA UNION MISSION
Organized 1925; reorganized 1957

 Territory: Angola and Sao Tome and Principe; comprising the Central Association, East Association, Sao Tome and Principe, and South Association Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 551; membership, 136,154; population, 9,129,995.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2150.
Cable: “Adventista,” Huambo, Angola. Luanda: “Adven-
tistarta,” Luanda, Angola.
Telex: 6033 (Ans. 6033 Advento AN).

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.
Office: Rua Teixeira da Silva, Huambo, Angola.

Administration:
President, Vasco Cubenda.
Secretary, Augusto Artur.
Treasurer, Artur Alfredo.
Executive Committee: Vasco Cubenda, Chairman; Augusto Artur, Secretary; Artur Alfredo, Salome Chitu-
ula, Luisa Eduardo, Toedoro Elias, Malaquias Ernesto, Manuel do Espirito Santo, Bonfacio Henrique, Jose Herculanlo, Domingos Joaquim, Alexandre Justino, Paulino Marcelino, Julio Marcos, Pedro Matapalo, Horacio Paulino, Domingos Suquina, Nunes Vasconcelos, Joao Ventura.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Nunes Vasconcelos; Associate, Jose Herculanlo.
Communication, Vasco Cubenda.
Education and Ministerial, Domingos Suquina.

Services:
ADRA/Angola (ADRA Agencia de Desenvolvimento e Recursos Adventista Angola), Caixa Postal 16410, Luanda, Angola. Office Address: Rua Antonio Felix-
ciano de Castro 101, Luanda, Angola. Telephone: (3) 63036. Residence Telephone and Fax: (3) 41727.
Director, Ronald Kuhn.
Office of Human Relations, Vasco Cubenda.

Ordained Ministers:
Augusto Artur, Marcelino Chimissa, Vasco Cubenda, Daniel Goncalves, Domingos Joaquim, Herculanlo
Jose, Agostinho Levi, Pedro Matapalo, Moises Samuel I, Guilerme Seteace, Domingos Suquina, Nunes Vasconcelos.
Honorary: Tomas Agostinho, Maravilho Antunes, Pedro de Balanca, Antonio Bernardino, Venancio Boa Ventura, Francisco Cachilha, Manuel Caleca, Mateus Calema, Vasco Camati, Pedro Cavita, Belchior Chapa-
cupula, Moises Chandala, Lourenco da Costa, Jer-
rias Da Cunha, Paulo Dias, Ricardo Ecupa, Paulo Epalanga, Arao Estevao, Jose Estevao, Xavier Hossi, Fernando Isias, Marcelino Kapamba, Zeferino Kusivila, Isayas Messeles, Cosme Da Mata, Aurelio Mu-
hunga, Gomes Noe, Domingos Paulo, Elias Samu-
canda, Paulino Samuquepe, Samuel Sequeira, Diogo Da Silva, Antonio Ulonme.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Ronald Kuhn.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1983

 Territory: Benguela, Bie, Huambo, and Kwanza Sul.

Statistics: Churches, 198; membership, 54,554; popu-
lation, 3,891,200.

Telephone: 3522.

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 2236, Huambo, Angola.

Administration:
President, Paulino Marcelino.
Secretary-Treasurer, Inoc Kikando.
Executive Committee: Paulino Marcelino, Chairman; Inoc Kikando, Secretary; Isaque Ataide, Marcedo Baltazar, Daniel Chionga, Isabel da Cruz, Praia Er-
nesto, Aurelio Gabriel, Pinto Graca, Samuel Luis, Ferreira Matias, Maria Isabel Paulo, Morais Salomao.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Isaque Ataide; Associates, Praia Ernesto, Inoc Kikando.
Communication, Paulino Marcelino.
Health, Praia Ernesto.

Ordained Ministers:
Roberto Belarmino, Lazaro Capessa, Joaquim Chan-
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EAST ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1985
Territory: Lunda Norte, Lunda Sul, and Moxico.
Statistics: Churches, 111; membership, 29,334; population, 924,975.

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 33, Luena, Moxico, Angola.
Administration: President, Horacio Paulino. Secretary-Treasurer, Isaque Geraldo Rafael. Executive Committee: Horacio Paulino, Chairman; Isaque Geraldo Rafael, Secretary; Jose Belchior, Domingos Mendes, Moises Samuel, Isaque Sapato, Domingos Sassemene, Gabriel Zeferino.
Departments: Church Ministries, Jose Belchior; Associates, Celestino Mendes, Horacio Paulino. Communication and Education, Horacio Paulino. Ministry, Celestino Mendes.
Services: Office of Human Relations, Horacio Paulino.
Ordained Ministers: Jose Belchior, Jaime Donge, Geraldo Lemos, Gabriel Mauricio, Celestino Mendes, Novais Mesaque, Horaicio Paulino, Domingos Sacassemene, Moises Samuel II, Isaque Sapato, Rodrigues Vieira, Lino Vitor.

NORTH ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1982; reorganized 1985
Territory: Bengo, K. Norte, Kabinda, Luanda, Malanje, Uige, and Zaire.
Statistics: Churches, 126; membership, 28,577; population, 2,700,920.

Telephones: (3) 40-361 and 23-735.
Administration: President, Malaquias Ernesto. Secretary-Treasurer, Tomas Linha. Executive Committee: Malaquias Ernesto, Chairman; Tomas Linha, Secretary; Frederico Carlos, Franco Mandele, Manuel Lopes, Bartolomeu Panzo, Venancio Samuel, Henriques Silva, Antonio Veiga, Mario Zua.

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE MISSION
Established 1938
Organized 1947; reorganized 1976, 1983
Territory: Sao Tome and Principe.
Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 584; population, 130,200.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 22270. Telex: 0967-213 (Ans. 0967-213 publico st). (Please add "Igreja Adventista" before the name of the addressee.)
Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 268, Sao Tome.
Administration: President, Manuel do Espirito Santo. Secretary-Treasurer, Manuel Sacramento Neves. Executive Committee: Manuel do Espirito Santo, Chairman; Manuel Sacramento Neves, Secretary; Manuel Quaresma da Cruz Lima, Germiniano da Fonseca Rodrigues, Ermelindo Baptista de Sousa, Jose Manuel Dias Marques, Gabriela Neves.
Ordained Ministers: Manuel Quaresma Da Cruz Lima, Manuel Do Espirito Santo.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Manuel Sacramento Neves.

SOUTH ASSOCIATION MISSION
Organized 1984
Territory: Huila, K. Kubango, Kunene, and Namibe.
Statistics: Churches, 110; membership, 23,105; population, 1,482,700.

Telephone: 23499.
Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 317, Lubango, Angola.
Administration: President, Alexandre Justino. Secretary-Treasurer, Domingos Martinho. Executive Committee: Alexandre Justino, Chairman; Domingos Martinho, Secretary; Romeu Carragem, Inacio Joaquim, Imiliano Lujula, Delfina Mendonca, Manuel Salukunhi, Madureira Soares, Alberto Tucale, Isaque Vertino.
AUSTRIAN UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1947; reorganized 1967

Territory: Austria.
Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 3,223; population, 7,812,100.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 02 22/3199301.
Fax: 02 22/3199301-23.
Office Address: Nussdorferstrasse 5, 1090 Vienna, Austria.
Administration:
President, Guenter Schleifer.
Secretary, Guenther Maurer.
Treasurer and Auditor, Engelbert Hatzinger.
Executive Committee: Guenter Schleifer, Chairman; Guenther Maurer, Secretary; Otto Chratek, Christine Eisentopf, Raimund Fuchs, Engelbert Hatzinger, Alfred Jungwirth, Alois Kinder, Armin Krakolinig, Anni Krumppschmid, Franz Nusime, Ernst Pala, Herbert Schwarz, Oskar Sommer, Reinhard Wald.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Guenter Schleifer; Associates, Guenther Maurer, Ernst Pala.
Communication, Christian Vogel.
Education, Walter Schultschik.
Health, Oskar Sommer.
Ministerial, Guenter Schleifer; Associate, Walter Schultschik.
Publishing, Alfred Jungwirth; Assistants, Gerhard Krumppschmid, Gerhard Sommersguter.
Religious Liberty, Walter Schultschik; Associate, Gerhard Schultschik.
Temperance, Guenther Maurer.

Legal Association: ‘Pflegestaettenverein der Siebenten-Tags (S.T.) Adventisten, Alpenvereinigung-Donauvereinigung.’ President, Guenter Schleifer; Secretary, Englebert Hatzinger.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Otto Chratek.
ADRA and Welfare, Johann Fichtberger.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Otto Chratek, Engelbert Hatzinger.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Holger Jooss, Franz Nusime, Theodor Pfingstl, Manfred Pickhardt, Otto Riegler, Heinz Schaldinger, Klaus Zachhuber.
Honorary: Walter Flandera, Horst Herrnstein.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Honorary: Friederike Foditsch, Maria Vanzetta.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

BULGARIAN UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1920

Territory: Bulgaria.
Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 4,659; population, 8,910,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 88-12-18.
Fax: 46-34-08.
Office Address: Solunska 10, 1000 Sofia, Bulgaria.
Administration:
President, Agop Tachmissjan.
Secretary, Nikola Lefterov.
Treasurer, Shterion Vlasakev.
Executive Committee: Agop Tachmissjan, Chairman; Nikola Lefterov, Secretary; Slavi Atanasov, Emil Dimitrov, Atanas Grosdev, George Tchakarov, Stojan Tomanov, Vesko Valtchansow, Shterion Vlasakev.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Agop Tachmissjan; Associates, Nikola Lefterov, George Tchakarov, Stojan Tomanov, Shterion Vlasakev.
Communication, Ivan Radilow.

Education, Eduard Kechischjan.
Health and Temperance, Edmil Marinov.
Ministerial, Atanas Grosdev.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Agop Tachmissjan.
PUBLISHING, George Tchakarov.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Ivan Radilow, Shterion Vlasakev.
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1919; reorganized 1968

 Territory: Czechoslovakia; comprising the Bohemian, Moravia-Silesian, and Slovakian Conferences.

 Statistics: Churches, 167; membership, 8,886; population, 15,645,000.

 Telecommunications: Telephones: (02) 472 37 45 and 472 37 46. Fax: (02) 472 82 22.

 Office Address: Zalesi 50, 142 00 Praha 4-Lhotka, Czechoslovakia.

 Administration: President, Karel Nowak. Secretary, Karel Strouhal. Treasurer, Vladimir Adame. Executive Committee: Karel Nowak, Chairman; Karel Strouhal, Secretary; Vladimir Adame, Josef Balada, Alois Barta, Jiri Brodsky, Stanislav Byttus, Karel Chlebek, Dezider Duda, Emanuel Duda, Jan Dymacek, Petr Harastej, Milan Hlouch, Robert Kubica, Miroslav Kysliko, Jiri Loder, Jiri Moskala, Jaroslav Obrcan, Josef Pospisil, Jaroslav Slosarek, Jaroslav Sotola, Marek Trneny.


 Ordained Ministers: Vladimir Adame, Miloslav Hlouch, Jiri Moskala, Karel Nowak, Jaroslav Slosarek, Karel Strouhal, Miloslav Zalud.


 Services: Home and Family Service, Josef Bajusz.

 Ordained Ministers: Josef Bajusz, Josef Cepl, Gustav Cincala, Petr Czopik, Jaroslav Doubrawsky, Pavel Holos, Josef Hrdinka, Radmomir Jonczy, Petr Kobiela, Benjamin Kraus, Juraj Krupa, Miroslav Kysliko, Jaromir Ludvik, Enoch Martinek, Karel Raska, Rudolf Reitz, Jaroslav Sroll, Miroslav Stary, Mikulas Stehlík, Petr Sulek, Miloslav Zalud, Bohuslav Zamecnik, Pavel Zvolanek.

 MORAVIA-SILESIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1913; reorganized 1968

 Territory: Moravia and Silesia.

 Statistics: Churches, 72; membership, 4,456; population, 3,985,000.

 Telephone: (069) 535 04.

 Office Address: Kopaniny 13, 70942 Ostrava-Marianiške Hory, Czechoslovakia.

 Administration: President, Jan Dymacek. Secretary-Treasurer, Jan Nowak. Executive Committee: Jan Dymacek, Chairman; Jan Nowak, Secretary; Pavel Dedíč, Petr Harastej, Pavel Horák, Jan Jedouín, Milan Kaslik, Zdenek Kogut, Petr Konceny, Jana Krynska, Pavel Ranzi, Karel Szukta, Bohumil Sznapka, Jiri Vesely, Vitezslav Vurst.


 Ordained Ministers: Vladimir Adame, Milan Hlouch, Jiri Moskala, Karel Nowak, Jaroslav Slosarek, Karel Strouhal, Miloslav Zalud.


 SLOVAKIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1919; reorganized 1968

 Territory: Slovakia.

 Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 1,799; population, 5,220,000.

 Telephone: (07) 21 27 83.

 Office Address: Teslova 1, 821 02 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.

 Administration: President, Emanuel Duda. Secretary, Jan Muran. Treasurer, Juraj Chovan. Executive Committee: Emanuel Duda, Chairman; Jan Muran, Secretary; Juraj Chovan, Daniel Przazan, Daniel Przazan, Vladislav Radysek, Pavel Simek, Karel Staneck, Ludwik Svihalek, Karel Szukta, Vladimir Tethal, Jiri Vesely, Vitezslav Vurst, Bohuslav Vyslouzil, Ales Zastera.

 Departments: Communication, Emanuel Duda. Lay Activities and Youth, Bohumil Kern. Ministerial, Emanuel Duda; Evangelism, Jan Muran.
FRANCO-BELGIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1928; reorganized 1955

Credentialed Missionaries:
Florence Cano, Corinne Egasse, Edith Fayard, Bernard Pichot, Jean Ribot, Françoise Viry.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Honorary: Roger Affolter, Barthelemy Biscay, Yvan Camus, Laurent Giammarino, Lucien Menis, Michel Reignier, Louis Stratta.

BELGIAN-LUXEMBOURG CONFERENCE

Organized 1920

Territory: Belgium and Luxembourg.

Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 1,537; population, 10,400,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (2) 511-36-80 and 511-70-55.
Fax: (2) 513-99-18.

Office Address: Rue Ernest Allard 11-13, 1000 Brussels, Belgium.

Administration:
President, Henri Van Der Veken. Secretary-Treasurer, Roger Merckx.
Executive Committee: Henri Van Der Veken, Chairman; Roger Merckx, Secretary; Danielle Boumann, Alphonse Brimeyer, Rene Dumoulin, Hubert Jeunis, Alex Laurent, Henriette Lienard, Gilbert Snauwaert, Rudy Van Moere, Andre Van Ransbecck, Jean Vandenberg.

Departments:

Lay Activities, ..., Ministerial, Hans Jongkind.
Youth, Johan Delameillieure.

Legal Association: "Federation Belgo-Luxembourgeoise des Eglises Adventistes du Septième-Jour" and "Belgisch-Luxemburgse Federatie van Adventisten".

Services:
ESDA/Bible Correspondence Courses, Hans Jongkind.
Home and Family Service, Hubert Jeurissen, Jacques Rase.
Life and Health Association, Roger Lenoir, Adelin Vermeulen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers:
Roger Merckx.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Kenneth Boumann, Mrs. Yves De Clercq.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Yves De Clercq.

**NORTHERN EUROPE CONFERENCE**
Organized 1955; reorganized 1970

**Territory:** Northern Europe.

**Statistics:** Churches, 56; membership, 4,081; population, 5,089,000.

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 43-31-61-76. Fax: (1) 43-31-38-88.

**Office Address:** 130 Boulevard de l'Hopital, 75013 Paris, France.

**Administration:**
President, Jacques Eychenne. Secretary-Treasurer, Michel Aimonetti. Executive Committee: Jacques Eychenne, Chairman; Michel Aimonetti, Secretary; Mireille Causse, Francois Hugil, Anne Leflamanc. Jacques Marcille, Andre Quiot, Denise Ruy, Bernard Sauvagnet, Alain Tieche, Jacques Trujillo.

**Departments:**

**Legal Association:** "Federation des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour du Nord de la France."

**Services:**
OBA, Philippe Jaron.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:**
Philippe Jaron, Jean-Paul Tribes.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
Marie-Helene Riviere, Dominique Rouprich.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
Lilyane Barquon, Madeleine Dolhain, Suzy Lupon, Nicole Martiny, Joelle Rossetti, Francoise Tiffay.

**Credentialed Literature Evangelists:**
Jean Bottier, Jean-Michel Gamarat, Michel Hugue-nin, Pierre Kieffel, Jean-Pierre Pesenti, Andre Phesor, Guy Sarray, Maurice Trouve.

**SOUTH FRANCE CONFERENCE**
Organized 1955; reorganized 1970

**Territory:** Corsica, Monaco, and South France.

**Statistics:** Churches, 54; membership, 3,899; population, 17,809,100.

**Telecommunications:**

**Office Address:** Rue du Romarin, 34830 Clapiers, France.

**Administration:**
President, Jacques Eychenne. Secretary-Treasurer, Michel Aimonetti. Executive Committee: Jacques Eychenne, Chairman; Michel Aimonetti, Secretary; Mireille Causse, Fran-cois Hugil, Anne Leflamanc. Jacques Marcille, Andre Quiot, Denise Ruy, Bernard Sauvagnet, Alain Tieche, Jacques Trujillo.

**Departments:**

**Legal Association:** "Federation des Eglises Adventistes du Septieme Jour du Sud de la France."

**Services:**

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Ministers:**
Christiane Benezech, Marie-Jeanne Berardi, Sylvie Berriot, Lilyane Bonvalot, Carole De Barros.

**Credentialed Literature Evangelists:**
Michel Bouix, Patrick Burg, Jean Claude David, Gilles Duran, Claudine Dustou, Alex Figarella, Pierre Filho, Lucette Lachenal, Jean-Francois Montaigaud, Philippe Pineux, Guy Pujante, Christiane Rigole.

**ITALIAN UNION OF CHURCHES**
Organized 1928; reorganized 1972, 1982

**Territory:** Italy, Malta, San Marino, and Vatican City State.

**Statistics:** Churches, 89; membership, 5,236; population, 58,420,000.

**Telecommunications:**
MOZAMBIQUE UNION MISSION
Organized 1933; reorganized 1972

 Territory: Mozambique; comprising the Central, North, and South Missions.

 Statistics: Churches, 473; membership, 78,660; population, 16,600,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 42-18-17.
 Telex: 6-102 (Ans. 6-102 UMASD MO).

 Addresses:
 Mailing: Caixa Postal 1468, Maputo, Mozambique.
 Office: Avenida Maguiguana No. 300, Maputo, Mozambique.

 Administration:
 President, Girimoio Muchanga; Assistant, Domingos Castigo.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Antonio Coroa; Assistant, Domingos Castigo.
 Executive Committee: Girimoio Muchanga, Chairman; Antonio Coroa, Secretary; Jacob Chilundo, Belarmino Dias, Jeremias Mabote, Reinaldo Mabote, Frederico Magalhaes, Rangeiro Maia, Alex Camacho, Mario Pisu, Estevan Machirororo, Saudino Mhambo, Patricio Matulla, Santuza Mavumela, Domingos Castigo.

 Ministries:
 Ordained Ministers: Girimoio Muchanga, Emmanuel de Jesus Saraiva, Dwight L. Taylor.
 Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Antonio Coroa, Girimoio Muchanga, Sidney Nazareth, Emmanuel de Jesus, Domingos Castigo.
 Commissioned Ministers: Antonio Coroa, Girimoio Muchanga, Emmanuel de Jesus, Dwight L. Taylor.

 Honorary:
 Honorary: Silo Agnelo, Riccardo Bongini, Michele Buonfiglio, Emanuele Cacciatore, Vincenzo Cacciatore, Salvatore Capparelli, Antonio Caracciolo, Giuseppe Catalan, Daniela Cupertino, Giuseppe Ferraro, Giacomo Ferrarini, Giovanni La Marca, Enrico Long, Maria Magioli, Gerardo Martino, Emilio Melani, Vittorio Notarbarotolo, Giuseppe Stragapede, Paolo Tramuto, Raffaele Ventola.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 Michele Abiusi, Franco Bellunato, Vito Bruno, Paolo Dezzi, Lorenzo Di Grazia, Raffaele Esposito, Francesco Faedda, Salvatore Faticato, Horia Ficai, Vito Giorgio, Fortino Gatteschi, Carmine Janiero, Mrs. Evelina Jannella, Franco Laterza, Mrs. Ester Lodolo, Giuseppe Catalano, Daniele Cupertino, Giuseppe Buonocore, Daniele Ruben Calegari, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Vito Conidi, Ivo Evangelisti, Rosa Fatigati, Miriam Fischer, Valter Fiuza, Bartolo Liali, Anna Lippolis, Ester Lippolis, Lidia Lippolis, Maria Lippolis, Mrs. Giogna Negro, Susanna Panag, Mrs. Ines Posse, Mrs. Germaina Rimoldi, Mrs. Osella Sirri, Adelaide Tomasi, Delfino Agnello, Riccardo Bongini, Michele Butera, Vincenzo Paolo Caputo.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
 Michele Abiusi, Franco Bellunato, Vito Bruno, Paolo Dezzi, Lorenzo Di Grazia, Raffaele Esposito, Francesco Faedda, Salvatore Faticato, Horia Ficai, Vito Giorgio, Fortino Gatteschi, Carmine Janiero, Mrs. Evelina Jannella, Franco Laterza, Mrs. Ester Lodolo, Giuseppe Catalano, Daniele Cupertino, Giuseppe Buonocore, Daniele Ruben Calegari, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Vito Conidi, Ivo Evangelisti, Rosa Fatigati, Miriam Fischer, Valter Fiuza, Bartolo Liali, Anna Lippolis, Ester Lippolis, Lidia Lippolis, Maria Lippolis, Mrs. Giogna Negro, Susanna Panag, Mrs. Ines Posse, Mrs. Germaina Rimoldi, Mrs. Osella Sirri, Adelaide Tomasi.

 Credentialed Ministers:
 Credentialed Ministers: Antonio Coroa, Girimoio Muchanga, Sidney Nazareth, Emmanuel de Jesus Saraiva, Dwight L. Taylor.

 Honorary:
 Honorary: Silo Agnelo, Riccardo Bongini, Michele Buonfiglio, Emanuele Cacciatore, Vincenzo Cacciatore, Salvatore Capparelli, Antonio Caracciolo, Giuseppe Catalan, Daniela Cupertino, Giuseppe Ferraro, Giacomo Ferrarini, Giovanni La Marca, Enrico Long, Maria Magioli, Gerardo Martino, Emilio Melani, Vittorio Notarbarotolo, Giuseppe Stragapede, Paolo Tramuto, Raffaele Ventola.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 Michele Abiusi, Franco Bellunato, Vito Bruno, Paolo Dezzi, Lorenzo Di Grazia, Raffaele Esposito, Francesco Faedda, Salvatore Faticato, Horia Ficai, Vito Giorgio, Fortino Gatteschi, Carmine Janiero, Mrs. Evelina Jannella, Franco Laterza, Mrs. Ester Lodolo, Giuseppe Catalano, Daniele Cupertino, Giuseppe Buonocore, Daniele Ruben Calegari, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Mrs. Anna Del Fante, Vito Conidi, Ivo Evangelisti, Rosa Fatigati, Miriam Fischer, Valter Fiuza, Bartolo Liali, Anna Lippolis, Ester Lippolis, Lidia Lippolis, Maria Lippolis, Mrs. Giogna Negro, Susanna Panag, Mrs. Ines Posse, Mrs. Germaina Rimoldi, Mrs. Osella Sirri, Adelaide Tomasi.
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CENTRAL MISSION
Organized 1972

 Territory: Manica, Sofala, and Tete Provinces.

 Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 8,890; population, 2,690,410.


 Addresses:
 Mailing: Caixa Postal 1364, Sofala, Beira, Mozambique.
 Office: Avenida Eduardo Mondlane No. 672, Beira, Sofala, Mozambique.

 Administration:
 President, Lucas Nhacavala.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Barnete Adolfo Gomes.
 Executive Committee: Lucas Nhacavala, Chairman; Barnete Adolfo Gomes, Secretary; Pinto Chixson, Alfredo Cubula, Belarmino Dias, Jose Maera, Jose Majoi, Fernando Semente, Zacarias Vilanculos.

 Departments:
 Lay Activities, Sabbath School, and Youth, Zacarias Vilanculos.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credential Commissioned Ministers:

 Credential Missionaries:
 Mario Chichava, Pinto Chikxon, Valentin Cuamba, Joao Dique, Diniz Felizardo, Moises Gimo, Joao John, Jose Maera, Jose Majoi, Louvay Manuel, Ramos Monteiro, Manuel Mozangar, Paulo Natanile, Sancao Ribeiro, Miguel Simoque, Albertino Vontade.

 NORTHERN MISSION
Established 1935; reorganized 1957

 Territory: Cabo Delgado, Nampula, Niassa, and Zambezia Provinces.

 Statistics: Churches, 403; membership, 65,177; population, 8,528,980.

 Telephone: 24-03.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: Caixa Postal 507, Quelimane, Zambezia, Mozambique.
 Office: Avenida 24 de Julho No. 453, Maputo, Mozambique.

 Administration:
 President, Victor Rosario Niconde.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Zeca Tembo C. Xavier.
 Executive Committee: Jeremias Mabote, Chairman; Candido Fabiao, Secretary; Jose Chemane, Reinaldo Malhumane, Joaquim Manuel, Jose Mausse, Carlos Maxaieie, Armando Munharo, Joao Nthundouata.

 Departments:
 Lay Activities and Sabbath School, Jeremias Mabote.
 Youth, Roberto Mabote.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Francisco Chaisse, Jose Chemane, Jeremias Mabote, Joaquim S. Manuel, Carlos Maxaieie, Armando Munharo.

 Credential Commissioned Ministers:
 Antonio Cuchata, Candido Fabiao, Zacarias Mabote, Joao Ntunduatha.

 Credential Missionaries:

 SOUTH MISSION
Organized 1972

 Territory: Gaza, Inhambane, and Maputo Districts.

 Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 4,593; population, 5,380,610.

 Telephone: 743200.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: Caixa Postal 4610, Maputo, Mozambique.
 Office: Avenida 24 de Julho No. 453, Maputo, Mozambique.

 Administration:
 President, Jeremias Mabote.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Candido Fabiao.
 Assistant Treasurer, Domingos Castigo.
 Executive Committee: Jeremias Mabote, Chairman; Candido Fabiao, Secretary; Jose Chemane, Reinaldo Malhumane, Joaquim Manuel, Jose Mausse, Carlos Maxaieie, Armando Munharo, Joao Nthundouata.

 Departments:
 Lay Activities and Sabbath School, Jeremias Mabote.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Francisco Chaisse, Jose Chemane, Jeremias Mabote, Joaquim S. Manuel, Carlos Maxaieie, Armando Munharo.

 Credential Commissioned Ministers:
 Antonio Cuchata, Candido Fabiao, Zacarias Mabote, Joao Ntunduatha.

 Credential Missionaries:

NORTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1992

 Territory: Berlin-Brandenburg, and the states of Bremen, Hamburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Niedersachsen, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Saxonia, Saxony-Anhalt, Thuringia, and Schleswig-Holstein; comprising the Berlin-Brandenburg, Hanse, Lower Saxonian (North), Lower Saxonian (South), Northern Rhenish-Westfalian, Saxonian, and Saxony-Anhalt/Thuringia Conferences.

 Statistics: Churches, 406; membership, 20,413; population, 48,168,195.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: (030) 71-70-15 and 71-70-16.
 Fax: (030) 71-70-18.

 Office Address: Fischerstrasse 19, D-W-3000 Hannover 1, Federal Republic of Germany.
Administration:
President, Reinhard Rupp.
Secretary, Walfried Eberhardt.
Treasurer and Auditor, Helmut Reinhardt.
Executive Committee: Reinhard Rupp, Chairman; Walfried Eberhardt, Secretary; Waldemar Blume, Arno Boex, Gerd Eiteineier, Mrs. Hildegard Fabich, Mrs. Kurt, Ulrich Feld, Gerd Krellmann, Jan Hinrichs, Gerd Juhte, Hartmut Maass, Mrs. Rita Puetz, Bernd Rahner, Jonathan Reisch, Helmut Reinhardt, Andreas Ruderger, Lothar Schmidt, Hartmut Sensenschmidt, Hansjoachim Steffens, Klaus Tilgner, Wolfgang Trautmann, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck, Harald Weigt, Lothar Wilhelm, Horst Zschunke.

Departments:
Communication, Reinhard Rupp.
Education and Ministerial, Harald Weigt.
Lay Activities and Sabbath School, Bernd Rahner.
Religious Liberty, Walfried Eberhardt.
Temperance, Rudi Fabich.
Youth, Gerd Eiteineier.

Legal Associations:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Norddeutscher Verband, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (A Corporation under Public Law); "Grundstueckswirtschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Deutschland, GmbH, Hannover" (Building Association).

Services:
Internation Service for the North and South German Union Conferences:
Press and Media Center:
Director, Holger Teubert.

Health Center:
Medical Director, Klaus Irgang; Manager, Bernd Woehner.

Welfare Society, Ivar Naehring.

Ordained Ministers:
Walfried Eberhardt, Gerd Eiteineier, Rudi Fabich, Ivar Naehring, Bernd Rahner, Helmut Reinhardt, Reinhard Rupp, Harald Weigt.

Honoraty:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Ursula Foerster, Reinhard Fuchs, Herbert Hoffmann, Sieglinde Keil, Hartmut Maass, Martina Reiss, Erich Salm, Wolfgang Schneider, Mrs. Sigrid Schulz, Wolfgang Thieme, Karl-Heinz Walther.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

BERLIN-BRANDENBURG CONFERENCE
(Landesverband mit dem Sitz in Berlin)
(Landesverband Brandenburg)
Organized 1909; reorganized 1954, 1992

 Territory: Berlin and the state of Brandenburg.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 2,719; population, 5,988,312.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (030) 853-30-48.
Fax: (030) 854-17-36.

Office Address: Koblenzer Strasse 3, D-W-1000 Berlin 31, Federal Republic of Germany.

Administration:
President, Waldemar Blume.
Secretary, Manfred Binanzer.
Treasurers, Joachim Gruenig, Wolfgang Piorr.
Executive Committee: Waldemar Blume, Chairman; Manfred Binanzer, Secretary; Bernhard Eimer, Manfred Gelke, Joachim Gruenig, Michael Hennig, Werner Jelinek, Joachim Kappler, Mrs. Marion Meier, Mrs. Helga Oppermann, Wolfgang Piorr, Mrs. Liene Rein, Klaus Schmitz, Arno Schulze.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Manfred Binanzer; Associate, Rainer Geschke.
Other Departments, Manfred Binanzer.

Legal Associations:
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Landesverband mit dem Sitz in Berlin, Koeperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts" (A Corporation under public law); "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Landesverband Brandenburg," "Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk in Berlin e.V."

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Joachim Gruenig, Hannelore Juhle, Johannes Kahle.
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HANSA CONFERENCE
Organized 1900; reorganized 1992

Section I: Hamburg District

Territory: The state of Hamburg.
Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 1,265; population, 1,666,040.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (040) 293-831.
Fax: (040) 29-96-148.
Administration:
President, Jan Hinrichs.
Secretary, Helmut Sass.
 Treasurer, Guenter Witt.
 Executive Committee: Jan Hinrichs, Chairman; Helmut Sass, Secretary; Guenther Hampel, Siegbert Heck, Mrs. Monika Jaeschke, Georg Schaefer, Wilfried Schulz, Guenter Witt, Siegfried Wittwer.
Departments:
 Lay Activities, Helmut Sass.
Ministrial, Jan Hinrichs.
 Stewardship, Guenter Witt.
Youth, Siegfried Wittwer.
Other Departments, Helmut Sass.
Legal Association: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Hamburg, Koerperschaft des öffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for the district of Hamburg).
Ordained Ministers:
Uwe Deertz, Alfred Friedrich, Heinz-Ewald Gattmann, Jan Hinrichs, Eberhard Koehler, Vojislav Petrovic, Helmut Sass, Wilfried Schulz, Siegfried Wittwer.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Rita Weh, Guenter Witt, Carla Zinck.

Section II: Schleswig-Holstein District

Territory: The state of Schleswig-Holstein.
Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 732; population, 2,646,821.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (040) 293-831.
Fax: (040) 29-96-148.
Administration:
President, Jan Hinrichs.
Secretary, Helmut Sass.
 Treasurer, Guenter Witt.
 Executive Committee: Jan Hinrichs, Chairman; Helmut Sass, Secretary; Mrs. Ilse-Renate Goetting, Heinz Ottschoffsky, Michael Schroeder, Oswald Sell, Guenter Witt, Siegfried Wittwer.
Departments:
 Lay Activities, Helmut Sass.
Ministrial, Jan Hinrichs.
 Stewardship, Guenter Witt.
Youth, Siegfried Wittwer.
Other Departments, Helmut Sass.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Reinhold Jopp.

Section III: Mecklenburg-Vorpommern District
Organized 1948; reorganized 1992

Territory: The state of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.
Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 754; population, 1,980,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (040) 293-831.
Fax: (040) 29-96-148.
Administration:
President, Jan Hinrichs.
Secretary, Helmut Sass.
 Treasurer, Guenter Witt.
 Executive Committee: Jan Hinrichs, Chairman; Helmut Sass, Secretary; Guenther Hampel, Siegbert Heck, Mrs. Monika Jaeschke, Georg Schaefer, Wilfried Schulz, Guenter Witt, Siegfried Wittwer.
Departments:
 Lay Activities, Helmut Sass.
Ministrial, Jan Hinrichs.
 Stewardship, Guenter Witt.
Youth, Siegfried Wittwer.
Other Departments, Helmut Sass.
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Reinhold Jopp.

LOWER SAXONIAN CONFERENCE NORTH
Organized 1902

Section I: Bremen District

Territory: The state of Bremen.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 509; population, 684,279.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0421) 342-283.
Fax: (0421) 34-29-78.
Office Address: Joseph-Haydn-Strasse 4, D-W-2800 Bremen 1, Federal Republic of Germany.
Administration:
President, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
Secretary, Martin Gabka.
 Treasurer, Burchard Eskes.
 Executive Committee: Klaus-Juergen van Treeck, Chairman; Martin Gabka, Secretary; Burchard Eskes, Mrs. Ruth Freitag, Edgar Machel, Wolfgang Muenster, Mrs. Baerbel Schiffer.
Departments:
 Lay Activities and Ministerial, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
Stewardship, Burchard Eskes.
Other Departments, Martin Gabka.
Legal Association: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bremen, Koerperschaft des öffentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for the district of Bremen).
Ordained Ministers:
Martin Gabka, Edgar Machel, Friedhelm Remmert, Klaus van Treeck.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Reinhold Jopp.

Section II: Niedersachsen North District

Territory: Northern part of the state of Niedersachsen.
Statistics: Churches, 22; membership, 1,330; population, 3,254,700.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0421) 342-283.
Fax: (0421) 34-29-78.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

Departments:

Office Address: Joseph-Haydn-Strasse 4, D-W-2800 Bremen 1, Federal Republic of Germany.

Administration:

President, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.

Secretary, Martin Gabka.

Treasurer, Burchard Eskes.

Executive Committee: Klaus-Juergen van Treeck, Chairman; Martin Gabka, Secretary; Otto Booygaard, Mrs. Ruth Detering, Burchard Eskes, Fritz Hanke, Mrs. Inge Hertwig, Hartwig Kuesel, Eduard Fabst, Wilhelm Pape, Hans-Joachim Steffens.

Departments:

- Lay Activities and Ministerial, Klaus-Juergen van Treeck.
- Publishing, Manfred Fuchs.
- Other Departments, Martin Gabka.


Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Margot Beckroge, Burchard Eskes.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


LOWER SAXONIAN CONFERENCE

SOUTH

Organized 1934

Territory: Southern part of the state of Niedersachsen.

Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 1,887; population, 4,252,260.

Telecommunications:

Phone: (0351) 45 96 079.

Fax: (0351) 2 83 45 09.

Office Address: Schlaegerstrasse 5, D-W-3000 Hanover 1, Federal Republic of Germany.

Administration:

President, Wolfgang Trautmann.

Secretary, Andre Thaeeder.

Treasurer, Guenter Brecht.

Executive Committee: Wolfgang Trautmann, Chairman; Andre Thaeeder, Secretary; Guenter Brecht, Ralf Eigenbrodt, Brigitte Fitzke, Torsten Heidenblut, Karl Hinz, Rolf Mueller-Blom, Gerhard Pape, Mrs. Liane Ronsdorf, Mrs. Brunhild Saliger, Mrs. Martina Scherf, Herbert Tietz, Ralf Waldau.

Departments:

- Lay Activities and Ministerial, Wolfgang Trautmann.
- Stewardship, Guenter Brecht.
- Other Departments, Andre Thaeeder.

Legal Association: “Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Niedersachsen, Koerperschaft des oeffentlichen Rechts (Suedvereinigung)” (A corporation under public law for the southern district of Lower Saxony).

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Guenter Brecht.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Peter Neumann, Werner Weiss.

NORTHERN RHENISH-WESTFALIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1969

Territory: The state of Nordrhein-Westfalen.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 5,164; population, 17,235,783.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (02104) 13061.

Fax: (02104) 16292.

Office Address: Diepensiepen 18, D-W-4020 Mettmann, Federal Republic of Germany.

Administration:

President, Lothar Wilhelm.

Secretary, Manuel Bendig.

Treasurer, Gerd Dreiling.

Auditor, Reinhard Adler.

Executive Committee: Lothar Wilhelm, Chairman; Manuel Bendig, Secretary; Walter Broadowski, Gerd Dreiling, Joerg Greim, Andreas Hildebrandt, Wilfried Hohl, Hugo Huesbersch, Hugo Imhof, Reinhold Kelm, Hans-Eckard Nagel, Helmut Puetz, Olaf Schrooer, Mrs. Sigurn Stotrop, Klaus Thieme, Willi Tscheuschner, Siegfried Warning, Mrs. Ruth Wittwer.

Departments:

- Communication, Manuel Bendig.
- Lay Activities and Temperance, Roberto Arnold.
- Ministerial, Lothar Wilhelm.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Gerd Dreiling.
- Youth, Andreas Hildebrandt.


Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


SAXONIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1919; reorganized 1971, 1990

Territory: The state of Sachsen.

Statistics: Churches, 104; membership, 3,970; population, 5,050,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (0351) 45 96 079.

Fax: (0351) 45 96 091.

Office Address: Haydnstrasse 16, D-O-8019 Dresden, Federal Republic of Germany.

Administration:

President, Hartmut Sensenschmidt.

Secretary, Lothar Scheel.

Treasurer, Winfried Laue.

Executive Committee: Hartmut Sensenschmidt, Chairman; Lothar Scheel, Secretary; Erich Foerster, Harald Gaebel, Winfried Laue, Werner Lehmguebrner, Franz Lethold, Manfred Naumann, Dagmar Quaas, Lothar Remtsch, Gunter Schmidt, Hans Schuetz, Dietmar Schulz, Siegrid Stock, Helga Wagner.
PORTUGUESE UNION OF CHURCHES

Organized 1904; reorganized 1972, 1982

Territory: Azores Islands, Madeira Islands, and Portugal.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 7,468; population, 10,500,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 54-21-40 and 54-21-69.
Fax: 31-54-980.

Office Address: Rua Joaquim Bonifacio 17, 1199 Lisboa Codex, Portugal.

Administration:
President, Joaquim Dias.
Secretary, Ezequiel Quintino.
Treasurer, Emanuel Paulo Mendes.
Executive Committee: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Ezequiel Quintino, Secretary; Victor Alves, Joaquim Casquaquinha, Daniel Esteves, Guida Esteves, Domingos Freixo, Manuel Marinheiro, Antonio Mauricio, Emanuel Paulo Mendes, Fernando Mota, Francisco Mota, Rogerio Nobrega, Joaquim Sabino, Jorge Silva.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Joaquim Dias; Associates, Joaquim Casquaquinha, Daniel Esteves, Emanuel Paulo Mendes, Rogerio Nobrega.

Ordained Ministers:
Orlando Albuquerque, Mario Brito, Francisco Carvalho, Antonio Correia, Moyde Cardoso, Ilidio Carvalho, Joaquim Casquaquinha, Carlos Cordeiro, Manuel Cordeiro, Joaquim Dias, Abilio Echevarria, Rogerio Fernandes, Manuel Ferro, Manuel Garrido, Justino Gloria, Juvenal Gomes, Eduardo Graca, Amilcar Lopes, Jose Marques, Antonio Mauricio, Rogerio Nobrega, Joaquim Nogueira, Alberto Nunes, Manuel Oliveira, Ezequiel Quintino, Joaquim Sabino, Mario Santos, Daniel Silva, Jose Eduardo Teixeira, Sergio Teixeira, Jose Vieira.


Honorary: Amelia Narcisco.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Honorary: Lurdes Carvalho, Lucelinda Godinho, Judite Mendes, Raul Meneses, Maria Augusta Pires, Ilda Santos.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Honorary: Eunice Dias, Jose Pacheco, Isaias Silva.
ROMANIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919

Territory: Romania; comprising the Banat, Moldavia, Muntenia, North Transylvania, Oltenia, and South Transylvania Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 835; membership, 65,530; population, 23,206,720.

Telecommunications: Telephones: (01) 312 92 53 and 312 92 54. Fax: (01) 312 92 55.

Office Address: Strada Plantelor 12, 70308 Bucharest 2, Romania.

Administration: President, Petre Danci; Secretary, Pavel Burlacu. Administrative Committee: Petre Danci, Chairman; Ioan Tomatu, Secretary; Mihai Baciu, loan Bidiuc, loan Bodnariuc, Vasile Coltuneac, Dumitru Dumitrascu, Daniel Geanta, Teodor Hutanu, Aron Moldovan. Treasurer, Teodor Hutanu. Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Teodor Hutanu. Town, 2,861,833.


Moisan, Teodor Niculescu, Pavel Nita, Teofil Pete, Titi Pirvan, Nicolae Popescu, Petre Sibianu, Misi Softonic, Dumitru Stanculescu, Gheorghe Strimbu, Nicolae Tanase, Gheorghe Toma, Tudor Uta, Constantin Vasile, Gabriel Vasilcescu, Cristian Voicu.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Leon Roman, George Uba.

NORTH TRANSYLVANIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1911; reorganized 1961, 1992
Territory: Alba, Bistrita Nasaud, Cluj, Maramures, Salaj, and Satu-Mare.
Statistics: Churches, 112; membership, 7,150; population, 2,742,311.
Telephone: (095) 11 16 85.
Office Address: Strada Cuza Voda 12, Cluj, Romania.
Administration:
President, losif Suciu; Chairman; Erno Gyeresi, Secretary; Emil Androne, Grigore Leordean, Antal Orban, Mrs. Lidia Poll, Benjamin Rosca, Lorand Szentagotai, Alexandru Timis.

Ordained Ministers:
Sofronie, Dumitru Stanculescu, Gheorghe Strimbu, Ioan Moisan, Teodor Niculescu, Constantin Vasile, Gabriel Vasilcescu, Cristian Voicu.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Szentagotai, Alexandru Timis.

EURO-AFRICA DIVISION—SOUTH GERMAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1912
Territory: The states of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, Hessen, Rhineland-Palatinate, and Saarland; comprising the Baden-Wuerttemberg, Central Rhinest, North Bavarian, and South Bavarian Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 206; membership, 13,920; population, 32,187,600.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0711) 44819-0.
Fax: (0711) 44819-60.
Office Address: Senefelderstrasse 15, Postfach 4260, D-W-7302 Ostfildern 1, Federal Republic of Germany.
Administration:
President, Harald Knott; Chairman; Bruno Liske, Secretary; Birgid Faber, Hayo Giebel, Jochen Graupner, Wolfgang Gunka, Heinz Hopf, Walter Klimt, Berthold Knoblauch, Winfried Kuesel, Kurt Loeffler, Guenther Machel, Wolfgang Meyer, Ekkehardt Mueller, Klaus Nau, Gerhard Wagner.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Harald Knott; Associates, Jochen Graupner, Wolfgang Gunka, Guenther Machel.
Education and Religious Liberty, Jochen Graupner, Guenther Machel.

Legal Associations: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten, Sueddeutscher Verband, Koerperschaft
des öfentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law); "Deutscher Verein fuer Gesundheitspflege, e.V."); "Deutscher Verein fuer Gesundheitspflege, e.V., Sitz Bad Aibling;" "Sueddeutscher Bauverein e.V., Sitz Stuttgart." 

**Services:**

Deutscher Verein fuer Gesundheitspflege e.V. (Inter-union):  
Director, Klaus Irgang; Business Manager, Bernd Woehner.  
Press and Media Center (Interunion):  
Director, Holger Teubert.  
Sueddeutscher Bauverein (Building Association):  
Manager, Klaus Nau; Architect, H. J. Huebner.  

**Ordained Ministers:**

Honorary: Walter Klinger, Wolfgang Oldenhoff, Sigrid Quessier, Maria Schorcht, Kurt Walter, Siegfried Wewerke. 

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

Telecommunications:

Territory: The states of Hessen, Rhineland-Palatinate, and Saarland.  
Statistics: Churches, 75; membership, 5,306; population, 10,621,500.  
Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (069) 550091.  
Fax: (069) 5962254.  
Office Address: Eschenheimer Anlage 32, D-W-6000 Frankfurt/Main, Federal Republic of Germany.  
Administration:  
President, Gerhard Wagner.  
Secretary, Ulrich Ottofschofski.  
Treasurer, Siegfried Eberhardt.  
Executive Committee: Gerhard Wagner, Chairman; Ulrich Ottofschofski, Secretary; Karl-Wilhelm Doering, Werner Dollinger, Siegfried Eberhardt, Alice Ewert, Hans Freund, Lilli Guenther, Gunther Haag, Imgrid Hahn, Johannes Haufe, Stefan Loebermann, Gerhard Melleit, Siegfried Riemarzick, Hans-Georg Schenck, Elvira Wandel, Siegfried Wewerke.  

**Legal Associations:**  
"Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Hessen, Koerperschaft des öfentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law); "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Rheinland-Pfalz, Koerperschaft des öfentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law); "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Baden-Wuerttemberg, Koerperschaft des öfentlichen Rechts" (A corporation under public law for the district of Baden-Wuerttemberg).
schaf der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten im Saarland, Koerperschaft des offentlichen Rechts” (A corporate under public law).

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers:
Territory:
Statistics:
Administration:
Telecommunications:
Departments:
Legal Association: "Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten im Saarland, Koerperschaft des offentlichen Rechts” (A corporate under public law).

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Credentialed Missionaries:

NORTH BAVARIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1934

 Territory: Upper Central and Lower Franconia, and Upper Palatinate.
Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 1,823; population, 4,986,200.
Telecommunications:
Office Address: Kaiserslauter Strasse 11, D-W-8500 Nuernberg 70, Federal Republic of Germany.
Administration:
President, Berthold Knoblauch.
Secretary-Treasurer, Adolf Stegmiller.
Executive Committee: Berthold Knoblauch, Chairman; Adolf Stegmiller, Secretary; Siegfried Elsner, Esther Flammer, Reiner Gross, Guenther Igler, Johannes Klause, Klauss, Kurt Loeffler, Gerhard Oertel, Manfred Peters, Dietrich Schmalkoke, Josef Schweigert, Ursula Wiegert.

Departments:
Stewardship, Adolf Stegmiller.


ORDAINED MINISTERS:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOUTH BAVARIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1919

 Territory: Lower and Upper Bavaria, and Swabia (including Regensburg).
Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 2,668; population, 6,589,600.
Telecommunications:
Office Address: Tizianstrasse 18, D-W-8000 Muenchen 19, Federal Republic of Germany.
Administration:
President, Kurt Loeffler.
Secretary, Helmut Wagner.
Treasurer, Wolfgang Mueller.
Executive Committee: Kurt Loeffler, Chairman; Helmut Wagner, Secretary; Walter Adamovicz, Walter Bartel, Enrique Bataller, Helmut Erdle, Reinhard Gelbrich, Rila Koenig, Wolfgang Mueller, Manfred Peters, Dieter Schmalkoke, Josef Schweigert, Ursula Wiegert.

Departments:
Communication, Religious Liberty, Sabbath School, and Youth, Helmut Wagner.
Lay Activities and Temperance, Enrique Bataller.
Stewardship, Kurt Loeffler.

Legal Association: “Gemeinschaft der Siebenten-Tags-Adventisten in Bayern, Suebayerische Vereinigung, Koerperschaft des offentlichen Rechts” (A corporation under public law for the southern district).

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Thomas Baumann, Marianne Civric, Emil Fischer, Kurt Hahn, Peter Hildebrandt, Helmut Hinz, Matthias Louis, Anton Maier, Michael Riek, Gerhard Schwagele, Hildegard Schwagele, Franz Szarvas.

SPANISH UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1903; reorganized 1958, 1972, 1982

 Territory: Andorra, Canary Islands, Gibraltar, and Spain.
Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 5,902; population, 38,700,000.
Telecommunications:
Office Address: Calle Cuevas 23, 28039 Madrid, Spain.
Administration:
President, Carlos Puyol.
Secretary-Treasurer, Andres Tejel.
Executive Committee: Carlos Puyol, Chairman; Andres Tejel, Secretary; Pedro Aguerri, Rafael Calonge, Alberto F. Gualta, Celestino Munoz, Jose Antonio Ortiz, Mrs. Olga Otero, Emilio Perez, Jose Rodriguez, Pedro Romero, Angel Saez, Pedro Villa.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Carlos Puyol; Associates, Rafael Calonge, Jose Antonio Ortiz, Andres Tejel, Pedro Villa.
Communication and Health and Temperance, Rafael Calonge.
Education, Antonio Polo.
Ministerial, Jose Antonio Ortiz.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Daniel Basterra.
Publishing, Emilio Perez.

Services:
ADRA, Rafael Calonge.
Ordained Ministers:
Daniel Basterra, Fernando Bosqueda, Rafael Calonge, Juan Carretero, Vicente Chaler, Antoni Dietre, Antonio Fuentes, Julian Garcia, Antonio Gascon, Francisco Gavin, Alberto F. Guitaia, Felix Gutierrez, Jose Lopez, Juan Lozano, Rafael Marti, Manuel Martorell, Jose Luis Melero, Celestino Munoz, Juan Navarro, Jose Antonio Oriz, Jose Peiro, Jose Augusto Perez, Jose M. Priego, Carlos Puyol, Jose Rodriguez, Juan Rodriguez, Julian Rumayor, Elias Sanchez, Jose Antonio Sante, Andres Serrano, Andres Tejel, Francisco Urbina, Manuel Vega, Pedro Villa.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Oscar Bel, Jose Luis Gomez.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Raquel Agusasca, Luis Amoros, Jose Aniorte, Alfonso Baeza, Violeta Bale, Antonio Cremades, Enrique Cremades, Francisco Domenech, Juan Duch, M. Paz Estables, Miguel Angel Frances, Jose Luis de la Fuente, Julia Garcia, Mariano Gomez, Santiago Gomez, Ma. Jesus Hernandez, Dorothy Herrick, Antonio Jordia, Fernando Lopez, Jose Lopez de la T., Jose Martinez, Dolores Nagueras, M. Carmen Perona, Antonio Polo, Miguel Angel Roig.
Honorary: Avelino Saez.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jose M. Priego, Carlos Puyol, Jose Rodriguez, Juan Antonio Ortiz, Jose Peiro, Jose Augusto Perez, Jose M. Priego, Carlos Puyol, Jose Rodriguez, Juan Rodriguez, Julian Rumayor, Elias Sanchez, Jose Antonio Sante, Andres Serrano, Andres Tejel, Francisco Urbina, Manuel Vega, Pedro Villa.

Credentialed Missionaries of Teaching:
Ma. Carmen Acero, Tomas Alamo, Vicente Aniorte, Pilar Artal, Jose del Bosque, Luisa Caver, Rosa Fabregat, Rafael Fernandez, Eduardo Forteia, Elena Gascon, Francisco Gelabet, Joaquima Gomez, Petry Gomez, Mariano Gomez Seco, Luis Gonzalez, Martin Gonzalez, Carela Guillon, Maria Angeles Gutierrez, Juan Jofresa, Maruchi Martin, Rafael Munoz, Emilio Perez, Juan Andres Prieto, Amalia Reta, Juan Jose Reta, Lidia Rivera, Serafin Rodriguez, Josefini Subirada, Antonio Yera, Francisco Zanuy.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SWISS UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1928

Territory: Liechtenstein and Switzerland; comprising the French Swiss and German Swiss Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 57; membership, 4,168; population, 6,873,690.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (01) 311-47-02, 311-47-72, and 313-02-15.
Fax: (01) 311-40-09 and 313-02-16.

Office Address: Gubelstrasse 23, 8050 Zurich, Switzerland.

Administration:
President, Johann Niedermaier, Secretary-Treasurer, Adolf Kinder.
Executive Committee: Johann Niedermaier, Chairman, Adolf Kinder, Secretary, Rene Augsburger, Mrs. Silvia Bornand, Paolo Boscacci, Malton Braff, Thierry Lenoir, Mrs. Edith Maier, Reto Mayer, Fred Waeli.

Departments:

Legal Associations:

Services:
ADRA, Adolf Kinder.

Ordained Ministers:
Adolf Kinder, Thierry Lenoir, Roland Meyer, Johann Niedermaier.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Peter Lackner.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Siegfried Tobler.
Honorary: Alfred Burkhard, Mrs. Colette Buser, Willy Clemenceon, Elsa Cuperto, Lydia Erdmann, Hermann Fink, Hans Fabregat, Rafael Fernandez, Eduardo Forteia, Elena Gascon, Francisco Gelabet, Joaquima Gomez, Petry Gomez, Mariano Gomez Seco, Luis Gonzalez, Martin Gonzalez, Carela Guillon, Maria Angeles Gutierrez, Juan Jofresa, Maruchi Martin, Rafael Munoz, Emilio Perez, Juan Andres Prieto, Amalia Reta, Juan Jose Reta, Lidia Rivera, Serafin Rodriguez, Josefini Subirada, Antonio Yera, Francisco Zanuy.


FRENCH SWISS CONFERENCE
Organized 1884

Territory: French and Italian speaking Switzerland.

Statistics:
Churches, 25; membership, 1,934; population, 1,898,540.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (021) 635-72-46. Fax: (021) 635-21-42.
GERMAN SWISS CONFERENCE
Organized 1901

TERRITORY: Liechtenstein and German and Romanish speaking Switzerland.

STATISTICS: Churches, 32; membership, 2,234; population, 4,975,150.

LEGAL ASSOCIATION: “Fédération des Églises Adventistes du Septième Jour de la Suisse Romande et du Tessin.”

SERVICES:
- Adventist Book Center, Nicolas Pochet.
- Home and Family Service, Roland Meyer.
- Sabbath School and Stewardship, Michel Grisier.
- Executive Committee: Fred Waelti, Chairman; Adolf Kinder, Secretary; Markus Alt, Herbert Bodenmann, Sandro Curti, Mario Giger, Christa Hang, Paul Hofmann, Esther Rathe, Andre Rueegg, Martin Waelti.

CERTIFIED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS OF TEACHING:
- Mrs. Simone Charriere.

CERTIFIED MISSIONARIES:
- Bernadette Augsburger, Odette Cordas, Lydie Houriet, David Jennah, Timoteo Marzocchini, Reto Mayer, Denis Rosat, Karl Stammbach.

CERTIFIED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS: André Jacquet.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

EDUCATIONAL
- Adventist Bible Seminary (Biblicky Seminar Cirkve Adventistu S.D.), Klinec 81, 252 02 Jiloviste, Czechoslovakia.
- Adventist Private School (Privatschule der Advent-Bibel-Seminar), Cramerstrasse 11, 8004 Zurich, Switzerland.
- Mozambique Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique), Caixa Postal 2048, Beira, Mozambique.
- Oliveira do Douro Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de Oliveira do Douro), Rua do Jorgim 166, Oliveira do Douro, 4400 Vila Nova de Gaia, Portugal.
- Renens Adventist School (Ecole Primare Adventiste), 48, Chemin de Jouxtens, 1020 Renens, Switzerland.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
- Telephone: (01) 311-47-02.
- Fax: (01) 311-40-09.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
EURO-AFRICA DIVISION

EDUCATIONAL
- Adventist Bible Seminary (Biblicky Seminar Cirkve Adventistu S.D.), Klinec 81, 252 02 Jiloviste, Czechoslovakia.
- Adventist Private School (Privatschule der Advent-Bibel-Seminar), Cramerstrasse 11, 8004 Zurich, Switzerland.
- Mozambique Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Mocambique), Caixa Postal 2048, Beira, Mozambique.
- Oliveira do Douro Secondary School (Colegio Adventista de Oliveira do Douro), Rua do Jorgim 166, Oliveira do Douro, 4400 Vila Nova de Gaia, Portugal.
- Renens Adventist School (Ecole Primare Adventiste), 48, Chemin de Jouxtens, 1020 Renens, Switzerland.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
- Telephone: (01) 311-47-02.
- Fax: (01) 311-40-09.
Romanian Theological Seminary (Seminarul Teologic), Strada Romulus 52, 74238 Bucharest 2, Romania.

Sage Adventist College (Colegio Adventista de Sagunto), Apartado 52, 46500 Sagunto (Valencia), Spain.

Seville Adventist Institute (Institut Adventiste du Saléve), 74165 Collonges-sous-Salève, France.

Food Companies
German Health Food Factory (DE-VAU-GE Gesundheitskostwerk GmbH), Luener Rennbahn 18, D-W-2120 Lueneburg, Federal Republic of Germany.

Phag Food Factory (Fabrique de produits dietétiques S.a.r.l.), 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

Spanish Food Factory (Granovita), Apartado 52, 46500 Sagunto (Valencia), Spain.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
- Berlin Hospital (Krankenhaus Waldfriede), Argentinische Allee 40, D-W-1000 Berlin 37 (Zehlendorf), Federal Republic of Germany.
- Bongo Mission Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Bongo), c/o Union Angolana dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia, Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.
- Casa de Cura Santa Maria (Clinique La Ligniere), 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

Dispensaries:
- Cuale Dispensary, Caixa Postal 345, Malange, Angola.
- Italian Health Center (Centro Avventista Medicina), Via E. Curie 53, 47100 Forli, Italy.
- Portuguese Health Center (Centro Medico Social Adventista de Ziva a Saptea din Romania), Strada Plantelor 1, 2120 Salvaterra de Magos, Portugal.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
- Basle Old People’s Home (Adventh eim, Haus fuer Betagte), Alemannengasse 7, 4058 Basle, Switzerland.
- Berlin-Steglitz Old People’s Home, Grunewaldstrasse 47, D-W-8202 Bad Aibling, Oberbayern, Federal Republic of Germany.
- Lapi (Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas), Vale Queimado, 2120 Salavaterra de Magos, Portugal.
- Maison de Retraite (Le Foyer du Romanin), 34170 Castelnau le Lez, Clermont, France.
- Old People’s Home (Oertlimatli), 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland.
- Seccao de Pero Negro, Pero Negro, 2590 Sobral de Monte Agraço, Portugal.
- Spanish Old People’s Home (Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha), Can Julia Gros, 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona), Spain.

Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
- Austria: Voice of Hope (Stimme der Hoffnung), Nussdorferstrasse 5, 1090 Vienna, Austria. Telephone: 022/3199300.
- France: Bible Correspondence School (Institut d’Etude de la Bible par Correspondance (I.E.B.C.)), B.P. 7, 77350 Le Mee sur Seine, France. Telephone: (1) 64-09-48-92. Fax: (1) 64-52-60-03.
- Italy: Voice of Hope (La Voce della Speranza), Lungotevere Michelangelo 7, 00192 Rome. Telephone: (0) 6-3271.
- Mozambique: Bible Correspondence School, Caixa Postal 1541, Maputo, Mozambique.
- Portugal: Voice of Hope, Rua Ilha Terceira 3, 3°, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.
Spain:
Voice of Hope, Cuevas 23, 28039 Madrid, Spain.

Switzerland:
Bible Correspondence School (Institut d’Etude de la Bible par Correspondance) (I.E.B.C.), Case Postale 453, 1020 Renens 1, Switzerland.
Voice of Hope (Stimme der Hoffnung), Postfach 9122, 8050 Zurich, Switzerland.

Evangelistic Center:
International Evangelistic Center (Point de Rencontre International, P.R.I.), 25, Rue Salomon Reinach, 69003 Lyons, France. Telephone: 78 72 17 47.

Radio Stations and Production Centers:
France:
Radio Albatros, 66, Rue du Docteur de Boissiere, 76620 Le Havre, France. Telephone: 35 43 21 01. Manager, Daniel Jublin.

Germany:

Italy:
Centro Produzione Radio, Lungotevere Michelangelo 7, 00192 Rome, Italy. Manager, L. Caratelli.
Radio Bethel, Via Rossini 1, 92019 Sciacca, Italy. Manager, M. Mustacchia.

Radio Voce della Speranza, Bologna, Via delle Lame 83, 40122 Bologna, Italy. Manager, G. Pagano.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Casella Postale 103, 31015 Conegliano, Italy. Manager, R. Fiorella.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Via Curiel 53, 47100 Forli, Italy. Manager, D. Sangiorgio.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Casella Postale 144, 04024 Gaeta, Italy. Manager, R. Menna.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Via delle Ginestre 39, 18036 Grimaldi di Ventimiglia (IM), Italy. Manager, L. Brito.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Via XXIV Maggio 82, 98100 Messina, Italy. Manager, V. Caputo.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Via G. Di Marzo 27, 90144 Palermo, Italy. Manager, A. Zora.
Radio Voce della Speranza, Via F. Nava 16, 95030 S. Agata Li Battiati (Catania), Italy. Manager, G. Cianciuolo.

Retreats:
Bergheim Muehlenrahmede, Advent-Wohlfahrtswerk, Westdeutscher Verband e.V., Kalkofenweg 32, D-W-5990 Altena 1, Federal Republic of Germany.
Sonnenhof Retreat (Erholungsheim Sonnenhof), Am Weinberg 45, PF 32-12, D-O-8019 Dresden, Federal Republic of Germany.
Waldpark Hohenfichte Retreat (Erholungsheim Waldpark), D-O-9385 Hohenfichte, Metzdorfer Strasse 20, bei Chemnitz, Federal Republic of Germany.

Servicemen’s Center:
S.D.A. Servicemen’s Center (Germany), Johann Klotz Strasse 13, D-W-6000 Frankfurt/Main (Niederrad), Federal Republic of Germany. Telephone: (Frankfurt 069) 67-38-87. Director, Ralph C. Workman.
EURO-ASIA DIVISION
Organized 1990

Territory: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Estonia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan; comprising the Baltic, Moldova, Russian, Southern, and Ukrainian Union Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 669; membership, 58,999; population, 292,539,560.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 011-7-095-944-7463.
Fax: 011-7-095-944-7464.

Office Address: Isakovskogo Street, No. 4, Korpus 1, Stroghino, 123181 Moscow, Russia.

Administration:
President, Ted N. C. Wilson.
Vice-President, M. M. Murga.
Secretary, V. P. Krushenitsky.
Chief Financial Officer, R. R. Drachenberg.
Treasurer, A. A. Pankov.

Departments:
Church Ministries, I. A. Gumenyuk; Associates, Gaspar F. Colon, May Ellen Colon.
Education, Harry Mayden; Associate, Raya Abadir.
Health and Temperance, Gaspar F. Colon.
Ministerial, ________.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, M. M. Murga.
Stewardship, V. M. Zawadski.

Services:
ADRA, P. M. Kulakov.
Auditing, D. D. Yunak.
Development and Construction, Peter Koolik.
Women’s Ministries, L. M. Krushenitskaya.

BALTIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1989

Territory: Belarus, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania; comprising the Belarus, Estonian, and Latvian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 61; membership, 5,334; population, 18,391,200.

Telephone: (0132) 32-10-50.

Administration:
President, Valdis A. Zilgalvis.
Secretary-Treasurer, Aarne Kriisk.
Executive Committee: Valdis A. Zilgalvis, Chairman; Aarne Kriisk, Secretary; Andris Arins, Victors Geide, Tynu Jugar, Urve Machs, I. G. Ostrovsky.

BELARUS CONFERENCE
Organized 1978

Territory: Belarus.

Statistics: Churches, 15; membership, 1,103; population, 10,322,980.

Office Address: 1 Tyrazhny per. 3, Minsk, 220040, Belarus.

Administration:
President, I. G. Ostrovsky.
Secretary, I. Morza.
Treasurer, I. Kastashchuk.

ESTONIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1920

Territory: Estonia.

Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 1,426; population, 1,577,965.

Office Address: Mere Puiwestee 3, Tallinn, 200001, Estonia.

Administration:
President, Tynu Jugar.
Secretary, Mati Plooompuu.
Treasurer, Maimu Vali.

LATVIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1920; reorganized 1979

Territory: Latvia and Lithuania.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 2,805; population, 6,490,255.

Telephone: (0132) 32-10-50.

Administration:
President, Victors Geide.
Secretary, Alfreds Jakobsons.
Treasurer, Eriks Galenicks.
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MOLDOVA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: Moldova; comprising the North Moldova and South Moldova Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 73; membership, 5,905; population, 4,394,100.

Telephone: (0422) 26-51-48.
Office Address: ul. Bernardatsi 22, Kishinev, 277061, Moldova.

Administration:
President, G. V. Kochmar.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ivan I. Zgerya.

NORTH MOLDOVA CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: Northern part of Moldova.

Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 2,223; population, 1,924,615.

Office Address: ul. Tolstogo 39, Beltsy, 279200, Moldova.

Administration:
President, G. V. Pirozhok.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. V. Marushchak.

SOUTH MOLDOVA CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: Southern part of Moldova.

Statistics: Churches, 42; membership, 3,682; population, 2,469,485.

Telephone: (0422) 26-51-48.
Office Address: ul. Bernardatsi 22, Kishinev, 277061, Moldova.

Administration:
President, M. P. Balan.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. I. Arabadzhi.

RUSSIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1977; reorganized 1981

Territory: Russia; comprising the Central, North Caucasian, Trans-Siberian, and Volga-Uralian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 169; membership, 20,701; population, 149,283,000.

Telephone: (08734) 2-29-48.

Administration:
President, R. R. Link.
Secretary, V. V. Predolyak.
Treasurer, .
Executive Committee: R. R. Link, Chairman; V. V. Predolyak, Secretary; V. I. Ivanov, N. N. Kisly, Y. P. Kulakov, M. K. Morar, V. D. Stolyar, F. F. Trikur.

CENTRAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1981


Statistics: Churches, 46; membership, 8,216; population, 52,741,680.

Telephone: (07222) 4-39-84.
Office Address: ul. 1st Tsentralnaya 13, Belgorod, 308010, Russia.

Administration:
President, F. F. Trikur.
Secretary, I. N. Ostrovsky.
Treasurer, L. D. Reband.

NORTH CAUCASIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1981


Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 3,615; population, 21,033,975.

Telephone: (8632) 32-48-05.
Office Address: ul. Katayeva 239, Rostov, Russia.

Administration:
President, I. V. Manilich.
Secretary, B. I. Kryvoi.
Treasurer, .

TRANS-SIBERIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1988

Territory: Siberia.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 3,703; population, 31,035,935.

Telephone: (38341) 6-97-86.
Office Address: ul. Severobotskaya 77, Novosibirsk, 630010, Russia.

Administration:
President, N. N. Kisly.
Secretary, .
Treasurer, R. A. Demko.

VOLGA-URALIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1981

Territory: Astrakhan, Chelyabinsk, Kirov, Kurgan, Nizhny Novgorod, Orenburg, Penza, Perm, Samara, Saratov, Sverdlovsk, Ulyanovsk, and Volgograd Regions, and the Bashkortostan, Mordovia, Tatarstan, and Udmatia Republics.

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 5,167; population, 44,471,410.
SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1990

Territory: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan; comprising the Asian-Caucasian, Kazakhstan, and Kyrgyzstan Conferences.


Telephone: (3272) 31-13-58.

Office Address: Postamt, Box 6, Alma-Ata, 480000, Kazakhstan.

Administration:
President, I. I. Velgosha.
Secretary, O. R. Vendel.
Treasurer, A. E. Fris.

KAZAKHSTAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1979

Territory: Kazakhstan.

Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 1,996; population, 16,900,000.

Telephone: (3272) 31-13-58.

Office Address: ul. Pervomaiskaya 7, Alma-Ata, 480070, Kazakhstan.

Administration:
President, F. C. Tsingler.
Secretary, K. R. Schnaider.
Treasurer, D. I. Pavelko.

ASIAN-CAUCASIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1989

Territory: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.

Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 1,807; population, 46,807,600.


Office Address: ul. Volzhskaya 65, Tashkent, 700077, Uzbekistan.

Administration:
President, D. P. Kulakov.
Secretary, D. A. Grenz.
Treasurer, P. J. Dmitrienko.

KYRGYZSTAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978

Territory: Kyrgyzstan.

Statistics: Churches, 10; membership, 667; population, 4,500,000.

Telephone: (331) 24-62-56.

Office Address: ul. Veselaya 23, Bishkek (former Frunze), 720051, Kyrgyzstan.

Administration:
President, R. T. Vagner.
Secretary, V. N. Nazimko.
Treasurer, A. Swoboda.

UKRAINIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1977; reorganized 1988

Territory: Ukraine; comprising the Central Ukrainian, Chernovtsy, Eastern Ukrainian, Podolsk, Southern Ukrainian, and Western Ukrainian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 304; membership, 22,589; population, 52,263,600.

Telephone: (044) 417-56-88 and 417-26-31.


Administration:
President, N. A. Zhukaluk.
Secretary, V. V. Prolinsky.
Treasurer, P. P. Krushenitsky.
Executive Committee: N. A. Zhukaluk, Chairman; V. V. Prolinsky, Secretary; G. G. Galan, I. F. Khiminets, P. I. Khiminets, P. P. Krushenitsky, V. I. Kucheryavenko, V. S. Neikurs, V. N. Nikityuk, A. I. Voronyuk.

CENTRAL UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1978; reorganized 1987

Territory: Cherkassy, Chernigov, Kiev, Poltava, and Sumy Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 4,386; population, 13,118,165.

Telephone: (044) 417-56-88 and 417-26-31.


Administration:
President, V. N. Nikityuk.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. M. Poltoratsky.

CHERNOVTSY CONFERENCE
Organized 1978

Territory: Chernovtsy Region.

Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 4,447; population, 982,555.


Office Address: ul. Ukrainskaya 3, Chernovtsy, 247000, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, T. P. Chernychko.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. M. Poltoratsky.

EASTERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1981; reorganized 1987

Territory: Dnepropetrovsk, Donetsk, Kharkov, Lugansk, and Zaporozhye Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 52; membership, 3,746; population, 16,348,055.

Telephone: (0622) 55-77-83.

Office Address: ul. Kalmaha 24, Donetsk, 340027, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, I. F. Khiminets.
Secretary-Treasurer, D. I. Vertilo.

PODOLSK CONFERENCE
Organized 1981
Territory: Khmelnytsky, Vinnitsa, and Zhitomir Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 3,268; population, 5,388,380.

Telephone: (04300) 7-65-11.

Office Address: ul. Pokryshkina 9, Vinnitsa, 286012, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, G. G. Galan.
Secretary-Treasurer, V. V. Alekseyenko.

SOUTHERN UKRAINIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1967; reorganized 1987
Territory: Crimea, Kherson, Kirovograd, Nikolayev, and Odessa Regions.
Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 2,444; population, 8,294,235.

Western Ukrainian Conference
Organized 1978; reorganized 1991
Territory: Ivano-Frankivsk, Lviv, Rovno, Ternopil, Transcarpathian, and Volyn Regions.

Telephone: (0322) 63-53-10.

Office Address: ul. Gurskoy 38, L’viv, 290041, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, A. I. Voronyuk.
Secretary, B. D. Stasyuk.
Treasurer, D. D. Gritsyuk.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
EURO-ASIA DIVISION

Educational

Healthcare
Adventist Health Center, 60 Letya Oktjabrya Prospect, 21-A, Moscow, 117036, Russia.

Western Ukrainian Conference
Organized 1978; reorganized 1991
Territory: Ivano-Frankivsk, Lviv, Rovno, Ternopil, Transcarpathian, and Volyn Regions.

Telephone: (0322) 63-53-10.

Office Address: ul. Gurskoy 38, L’viv, 290041, Ukraine.

Administration:
President, A. I. Voronyuk.
Secretary, B. D. Stasyuk.
Treasurer, D. D. Gritsyuk.

Media Center
"Voice of Hope" Media Center of SDA, ul. Stanislavskogo 48, L’viv, 300018, Russia.

Publishing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>8,847</td>
<td>111,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Philippine</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>130,165</td>
<td>12,990,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Indonesia</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>65,364</td>
<td>17,189,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>13,171</td>
<td>124,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korean</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>108,700</td>
<td>66,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>14,867</td>
<td>42,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Philippine</td>
<td>1,076</td>
<td>168,538</td>
<td>33,147,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South China Island</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10,183</td>
<td>26,807,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Philippine</td>
<td>1,037</td>
<td>256,739</td>
<td>17,561,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Asia</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>52,013</td>
<td>180,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2,347</td>
<td>17,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Indonesia</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>66,870</td>
<td>167,310,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2,638</td>
<td>240,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals June 30, 1992</strong></td>
<td>4,865</td>
<td>900,442</td>
<td>798,448,112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAR EASTERN DIVISION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1931, 1986

Territory: Bangladesh, Brunei, Cambodia, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Macao, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam, and islands of the Pacific north of the Equator, west of the International Date Line, and south of 50° North Latitude (including Wake Island but excluding Kiribati north of the Equator); comprising the Japan and Korean Union Conferences, the Bangladesh, Central Philippine, East Indonesia, Myanmar (Burma), North Philippine, South China Island, South Philippine, Southeast Asia, and West Indonesia Union Missions, the Sri Lanka Union of Churches, and the Guam-Micronesia Mission of Seventh-day Adventists.

Statistics: Churches, 4,865; membership, 900,442; population, 798,448,112.


Office Address: 800 Thomson Road, Singapore 1129, Republic of Singapore.

Administration:
President, P. D. Chun. Secretary, Violeto F. Bocala; Associate, Clinton L. Shankel. Treasurer, Ian E. Grice; Associate, Delbert L. Johnson. Assistants, Max W. Langi, Steven G. Rose.

District Auditors: Carlos C. Salazar (Central), Ron E. Lemon (Northern).

Auditors: Barrie N. Collins; Associate Auditor, Romeo G. Gines (Philippines); Staff Auditors, Gary A. Faull, Nerolle G. Faull, Pang Meow Chin.

Field Auditors:
Area Auditors: Carlitos E. Lazar (Central), Ron E. Lemon (Northern).

Transportation Agents:
President, John K. S. Lee. Vice-President, Daisy J. Flores. Vice-President for Professional Services, George P. Hartshorn.

Transportation Agents:
President, John K. S. Lee. Vice-President, Daisy J. Flores. Vice-President for Professional Services, George P. Hartshorn.


Church Growth Institute of the Philippines, David M. Parks. English Language Schools, Milton E. Thomran. International Health Food Association, John F. Sipkens. Legal Affairs and Trust Services, Peter C. L. Foo.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

BANGLADESH UNION MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938, 1979

 Territory: Bangladesh; comprising North Bangladesh and South Bangladesh Missions and the East Bangladesh and West Bangladesh Regions.

 Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 8,847; population, 111,400,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 802340.
 Cable: “Adventist,” Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.
 Telex: SDABD 642949 B.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.
 Office: Adventpur, 149, Mirpur Road No. 1, Shah Ali Bagh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh.

 Administration:
 President, Robert G. Manners.
 Secretary, Byron B. Bol.
 Treasurer, Ramesh K. Biswas; Assistant, Alfred Robin Mondol.


 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Jagodish C. Roy.
 Communication and VOP, Isaac P. Bairagee.
 Education, Anil Bhattacharya.
 Health and Temperance and Ministerial, John M. O’Malley.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Byron B. Bol.

 Services:
 ADRA, Telephones: 8024098 and 8023585.
 Director, Karl Oliver Lofton-Brook.
 Director, Babloo Banerjee.
 Bangladesh Financial Association:
 Robert G. Manners, Chairman; Byron B. Bol, Secretary; Ramesh K. Biswas, Treasurer.
 Global Mission, Robert G. Manners.
 Health Education Center, Isaac P. Bairagee.
 Home Health Education Service,...
 Legal Affairs and Trust Services, Chinmoy Roy Chowdhury.
 Retirement, Byron B. Bol.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Honorary: N. D. Roy.

 Credentialled Commissioned Ministers:
 Karl O. Lofton-Brook.

 Credentialled Missionaries:
 Honorary: A. C. Bol.

 EAST BANGLADESH REGION
Organized 1984; reorganized 1988

 Territory: Bandarban, Brahmanbaria, Chandpur, Chittagong, Comilla, Cox’s Bazar, Dhaka, Feni, Gazipur, Khagrachari, Lakshmipur, Manikganj, Munshiganj, Narayanganj, Narshingdi, Noakhali, and Rangamati.

 Statistics: Churches, 2; membership, 611; population, 2,825,586.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 802340.
 Cable: “Adventist,” Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: G.P.O. Box 80, Dhaka 1000, Bangladesh.
 Office: Adventpur, 149, Mirpur Road No. 1, Shah Ali Bagh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh.

 Administration:
 President, Robert G. Manners.
 Secretary, Byron B. Bol.
 Treasurer, Ramesh K. Biswas.
 Coordinator, Prasad R. Das.
Ordained Ministers:
R. C. Adhikary, Prasad R. Das.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Dipali Bairagee, Mrs. Sabrity Das.

NORTH BANGLADESH MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory:
Hobiganj, Jamalpur, Kishorgang, Maulavi Baz-
ar, Mymensingh, Netrokona, Sherpur, Sunamganj,
Sylhet, and Tangail.

Statistics:
Churches, 23; membership, 3,401; population, 32,740,460.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (091) 4773.
Cable: "Adventist," Post Box 38, Mymensingh 2200,
Bangladesh.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 38, Mymensingh 2200, Bang-
ladesh. 
Office: 38 Dholadia Road, Mymensingh 2200, Bang-
ladesh.

Administration:
President, Edward P. Chambugong.
Secretary, Sopin Bonowari.
Treasurer, Ruel Dango.

Departments:
Church Ministries, N. K. Roy.
Education, Sopin Bonowari.
Ministerial, Edward P. Chambugong.

Services:
ADRA, Akhil Batik.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Edward P. Chambugong, Hiron K. Dango, B. K.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Sopin Bonowari, Mrs. Lucena Chambugong, Mrs.
Sushoma Dango, Ruel Dango, Binimoy Falia, Noresh
Pathan, Mrs. Sallo Bala Rema, Michael Ritchil, Mrs.
Margaret Sangma, Tarissus Sangma.

SOUTH BANGLADESH MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory:
Bagerhat, Barguna, Barisal, Chuadanga,
Faridpur, Gopalgonj, Jessore, Jhalokathi, Jheraidah,
Khulna, Kushtia, Madharipur, Magura, Meherpur,
Narail, Patuakhali, Pirojpur, Rajbari, Saraptur, Sat-
khira, and Vola.

Statistics:
Churches, 30; membership, 3,130; population, 20,731,540.

Central Philippine Union Mission
Organized 1964

 Territory: Visayan Islands; comprising the Central
Visayan, East Visayan, Negros, and West Visayan
Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 609; membership, 130,165; pop-
ulation, 12,990,630.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7-56-13, 7-73-01, and 9-34-96.
Cable: "PHILCEN," Cebu City, Philippines.
Fax: (63) (32) 311-5471.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.
Office: 112 Gorordo Avenue, 6000 Cebu City, Phil-
ippines.

Administration:
President, Hector V. Gayares.
Secretary, Reuben P. Moralde.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0423) 470.
Cable: "Adventist," Gopalgonj, Bangladesh.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3, Gopalgonj Saddar, Gopalgonj
8100, Bangladesh. 
Office: Gatepara Road, Gopalgonj 8100, Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Romendra Nath Halder.
Secretary, Nathaniel Baroi (acting).
Treasurer, Ashish K. Bol.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Benedict Baroi.
Education, Nathaniel Baroi.
Ministerial, Romendra Nath Halder.

Services:
ADRA, Sunil Baroi.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Daniel Baidya, Mrs. Dipali Bapari, Paul Prosenjit
Barikdar, Mrs. Geeta Baroi, Mrs. Shephally Baroi,
J. N. Dewri, Bimol Haider, Mrs. Monju Halder, Mrs.
Roseline Halder, S. K. Halder, Mrs. Gloria Mondol,
Mrs. Grace Murmu, Mrs. Shanti Roy, Mrs. Anita
Sarcar, Mrs. Juthika Sircar.

WEST BANGLADESH REGION
Organized 1984; reorganized 1988

Territory: Bogra, Chapinawabgonj, Dinajpur,
Gaibandha, Joypurhat, Kurigram, Lalmonirhat, Nator,
Nilphamari, Noagaon, Padna, Panchagarh, Rajshahi,
Rangpur, Sirajgonj, and Thakurgaon.

Statistics: Churches, 12; membership, 1,705; popula-
tion, 25,098,420.

Mailing Address:
SDA Church, Village Utholi, P.O.
Chatmohor 6630, District Pabna, Bangladesh.

Administration:
President, Robert G. Manners.
Secretary, Byron B. Bol.
Treasurer, Ramesh K. Biswas.
Coordinator, Motilal Baidya.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
M. L. Baidya, Subash Ritchil, Samuel Soren.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Mrs. Aroti Baidya, Mrs. Soya Bayen, Samuel Hansdak,
Mrs. Sunity Kisku.
Communication and VOP, Trinidad G. Fortaleza.
Education, Abraham O. Neri; Associate, David S. Albite.
Health and Temperance, Abraham T. Carpena.
Ministerial, Reuben P. Moralde.
Religious Liberty, Hector V. Gayares.
Spirit of Prophecy, Joaquin S. Rosendo Sr.

Services:
AMICUS, Abraham O. Neri.
ASI, Renato B. Domingo Sr.
Legal and Trust Services, Nelson L. Ornopia Sr.
NSO, —
Retirement, Trinidad R. dela Calzada.
Services for the Blind, Agapito J. Catane Jr.

Ordained Ministers:
Mario Asuriten, Rudy R. Baloyo, Wietingon R. Barreta,
Faustino C. Capilitan, Abraham T. Carpena, Agapito J. Catane Jr., Cesar R. Colo, Renato B. Domingo,
William U. Donato, Levi J. Estores, Trinidad G. Fortaleza,
Hector V. Gayares, Charlie T. Jordonero, Bien Nergal,
Lemuel L. Niere, Nelson L. Ornopia, Joaquin S. Rosendo,
Elizer P. Sacay, Manasses B. Sarsoza,
Luisito T. Tomado, Manuel J. Tornilla Jr.

Honorary:
Orlando C. Aguirre Sr., Oscar L. Alolor,
Clovis B. Arante, Bayani R. Anil, Solomon C. Cuizon,
Benjamin G. Escara, Ruperto G. Garcia, Crisanto T. Carpin,
Obedencio, Edelberto Oliva, Glendie Oliva,
Montejo, Clarita Noquiao, Rita Obedencio,
Balane, Gancio Batolbatol, Arcenia Bentulan,
B. Amaza, Elmer Aplacador, Roosevelt Arnado,
Josue C. Espenorio, Mrs. Mauro A. Llena,
Yabelle, Mrs. Reuben P. Moralde, Dizon A. Noval,
Mrs. Jessie M. Penaflorida, Felixberto C. Tacaldo,
Bernabina D. Logrono, Paquito Lausa,
B. Amaza, Elmer Aplacador, Roosevelt Arnado,

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jovita T. Acuna, David S. Albite, Nedchich S. Alquino,
Gregorio C. Antonio, Linda B. Balag, Mrs. Ely M.
Barreta, Eli A. Bingbeng, Ben R. Caagbay,
Mrs. Eliezer M. Barlizo, Mrs. Flaviano S. Barcenas,
Emeliano Romero, Diego C. Sabrine,
Andres B. Sevilla.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Joel S. Noval, Epenito R. Pasco, Jessie M. Penaflorida,
Arthur Acuna, Isagani Aganan, Merrie Aganan,
Aurelia Alcaraz, Danny Alcaraz, Gloria B. Alquino,
Primitivo A. Francisco, Pablo G. Gunida,
Espiritu, Marcial Gantalao, Eusebio Canama Jr.,
Mrs. Henry D. Colegado, Mrs. Lemuel L. Dela Fuente,
Mrs. Abraham O. Neri, Laverne G. Quijano,
Ruth A. Rivera, Mrs. Reuben Roble, Adbenigo G. Rosas,
Rose T. Suson, Asher Tanamal, Mrs. Manuel J. Tornilla Jr.,
Mrs. Jessie M. Penaflorida, Felixberto C. Tacaldo,
Rosemary T. Villalba.

CENTRAL VISAYAN MISSION
Organized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Bohol, Cebu, Masbate, and Ticao Islands.
Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 30,727; population, 3,192,910.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7-61-54
Cable: "Adventist," Cebu City, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 119, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.
Office: 60 N.G. Escario, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Joel M. Wales.
Secretary-Treasurer, Francisco C. Madrio.
Auditor, Abednigo M. Mandalupa Jr.; Associate,
Henry Colegado.

Executive Committee:
Joel M. Wales, Chairman; Francisco C. Madrio, Secretary-Treasurer;
Illuminado T. Balacy, Ely P. Sacay, Richard F. Faigao,
Pablo G. Gunida, Oliva L. Llaguno,
Adelaido M. Manatad, Abednigo M. Mandalupa Jr.,
Alexander T. Moralde, Mrs. Reuben P. Moralde,
Felixberto C. Tacaldo, Lourdes M. Tanillon,
Manuel J. Tornilla Jr., Alejandro A. Tubungbanua.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Adelaido M. Manatad; Associates,
Pablo G. Gunida, Mrs. Reuben P. Moralde.
Communication, Information, and Education, Illuminado T. Balacy.
Health and Temperance, Mrs. Reuben P. Moralde.
Ministerial, Joel M. Wales; Shepherdess International,
Mrs. Reuben P. Moralde.
Publishing, Felixberto C. Tacaldo; Associate, Ely G. Tibay;
Assistant, Isagani R. Aganan, T. Gare, District, Mario Asumen,
Ruben P. Espiritu, Pasquito Lausa, Victoriano T. Lepaopao,
Bernabina D. Logrono, Pabilo Punay.
Spirit of Prophecy and VOP, Felixberto C. Tacaldo.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Alejandro A. Tubungbanua.
ASI, Pablo G. Gunida.
NSO, Illuminado T. Balacy.
Trust Services, Abednigo M. Mandalupa Jr.

Ordained Ministers:
Jose R. Arellano, Illuminado T. Balacy Sr., Ely M.
Barreta, Emie G. Carcharr, Haren A. Francisco,
Julito A. Francisco, Pablo G. Gunida, Rolando C. Lavisto,
Adelaido M. Manatad, Villarojo C. Palange, Ben T.
Pasco, Solomon S. Payne, Joel T. Requillo, Rolando B.
Secong, Samuel A. Villarin, Joel M. Wales, Donald E.
Zabala.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Isagani R. Aganan, Mrs. David S. Albite, Mrs. Methus-
alem L. Alquino, Paz R. Arquillo, Lemuel G. Ban-
day, Mrs. Flaviano S. Barcenas, Elizer M. Barlizo,
Mrs. Mary D. Colegado, Mrs. Lemuel L. Dela Fuente,
Mrs. Abraham O. Neri, Laverne G. Quijano,
Ruth A. Rivera, Mrs. Reuben Roble, Adbenigo G. Rosas,
Rose T. Suson, Asher Tanamal, Mrs. Manuel J. Tornilla Jr.,
Mrs. Jessie M. Penaflorida, Felixberto C. Tacaldo,
Rosemary T. Villalba.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Arthur Acuna, Isagani Aganan, Merrie Aganan,
Aurelia Alcaraz, Danny Alcaraz, Gloria B. Alquino,
Primitivo A. Francisco, Pablo G. Gunida,
Espiritu, Marcial Gantalao, Eusebio Canama Jr.,
Mrs. Henry D. Colegado, Mrs. Lemuel L. Dela Fuente,
Mrs. Abraham O. Neri, Laverne G. Quijano,
Ruth A. Rivera, Mrs. Reuben Roble, Adbenigo G. Rosas,
Rose T. Suson, Asher Tanamal, Mrs. Manuel J. Tornilla Jr.,
Mrs. Jessie M. Penaflorida, Felixberto C. Tacaldo,
Rosemary T. Villalba.

EAST VISAYAN MISSION
Organized 1914; reorganized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Eastern Samar, Leyte del Norte,
Leyte del Sur, Northern Samar, and Western Samar.
Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 26,154; population,
2,984,773.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 321-2355
Cable: "Adventist," Tacloban City, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 68, 6500 Tacloban City, Philippines.
Office: Old Sagkahan Road, Tacloban City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Alberto C. Gulfan Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elmer P. Manatad.
Auditor, Samson A. Gulfan.
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.
Communication, Prospero L. Gonzaga; Associate,
Eunice S. Fernandez.
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Administrative:
President, Alberto C. Gulfan Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elmer P. Manatad.
Auditor, Samson A. Gulfan.
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.
Communication, Prospero L. Gonzaga; Associate,
Eunice S. Fernandez.
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Administrative:
President, Alberto C. Gulfan Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elmer P. Manatad.
Auditor, Samson A. Gulfan.
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.
Communication, Prospero L. Gonzaga; Associate,
Eunice S. Fernandez.
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Administrative:
President, Alberto C. Gulfan Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elmer P. Manatad.
Auditor, Samson A. Gulfan.
Executive Committee: Alberto C. Gulfan Jr., Chair;
Elmer P. Manatad, Secretary; Romulo B. Alsabaf,
Hermenigildo Apacible, Vivencio S. Culibra,
Jeremias E. Espina, Eunice S. Fernandez, Jeremias J.
Fernandez, Portenio Karaan Jr., Emerson C. Lucia, Ben-
jamin S. Mahay Jr., Lamarna G. Manatad, Pascualito
P. Nugas, Alfredo N. Onye, Samuel R. Salloman,
Ezekiel B. Sarosza Sr., Annabelle O. Ursales.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jeremias E. Espina; Associates,
Vivencio S. Culibra, Lamarna G. Manatad, Ezekiel B.
Sarosza Sr.
EAST INDONESIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1964

Territory: Irian Jaya, Maluku, Sangihe, Talaud, and Sulawesi; comprising the Central Sulawesi, Irian Jaya, Maluku, North Minahasa, Sangihe and Talaud Island, South Minahasa, and South Sulawesi Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 467; membership, 65,364; population, 17,189,469.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 63559.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Iloilo City, Philippines.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 241, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines.
- Office: Corner of Jalandoni and Ledesma Streets, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines.

Administration:
- President, Jemuel M. Toledanes.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Agustin J. Gonzales Jr.
- Executive Committee: Jemuel M. Toledanes, Chairman; Reintje Boyoh, Boaz 1. Nocotades N. Fadri, Teody Faigao, Alex H. Fernanda, Charito Zarraga.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Language Evangelists:

Credentials:
- Adventist Book Center, Samuel M. Garasgin; Bookmobile, Virgilio L. Casaneta.
- Asi, Elias J. Tecson.
- Corporate and Trust Services, Miguelito V. Fondevilla.
- Nso, Glenn M. Maypa.

Ordained Ministers:

WEST VISAYAN MISSION
Organized 1914; reorganized 1962

Territory: Provinces of Aklan, Antique, Capiz, Guimaras Sub-Provience, Iloilo, and Romblon.

Statistics: Churches, 200; membership, 30,921; population, 3,704,112.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 7-36-36.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Iloilo City, Philippines.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi.

Administration:
- President, Alex Rantung.
Ministerial, Robert Wawondatu; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Alex Rantung.  
Publishing, Hengky V. Tombeng; Associate, Walter A. Rananta.  
Religious Liberty, Alex Rantung.  
Spirit of Prophecy, Hengky V. Tombeng.

Services:  
ADRA and Retirement, Reinhold Kesaulya.  
Trust Services, Moldy R. Mambu.

Credentialed Missionaries:  

Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  

ORDAINED MINISTERS:  

ORDAINED MINISTERS:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

ORDAINED MINISTERS:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Simon Kamband, Mrs. Ferry Kasenda, Solomon Krey, Noubi Lenu, Mrs. Thej M. Mehuevo, Johannis Pandori, Berce Tauran, Mrs. Berce Tauran, Mrs. Yiomy Thenu, Mrs. Yulius Ubej.

MALUKU MISSION
Organized 1929

Territory: Maluku.

Statistics: Churches, 27; membership, 2,987; population, 2,021,615.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52755.

Addresses:
Mailing: Tromol Pos 7, Ambon 97127, Maluku, Indonesia.
Office: Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh, Jalan Diponegoro 73, Ambon, Maluku, Indonesia.

Administration:
President: Hengky V. Tombeng.
Secretary, Frans A. Luturmas.
Treasurer and Auditor, Daniel Toalu.
Executive Committee: Hengky V. Tombeng, Chair;
Fran A. Luturmas, Secretary; Bachtiar K. Luas, Benny A. E. Patimnasarany, Simon P. Rakmeni, Mrs. Nathan Ruhupatty, Agus Sandy, Thomas Tanny, Daniel Toalu, G. Tomasa, Max Tomasa.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Simon P. Rakmeni; Associates, Frans A. Luturmas, Mrs. Nathan Ruhupatty, Mrs. Daniel Toalu.
Communication and Ministerial, Frans A. Luturmas.
Education, Bachtiar K. Luas.
Health and Temperance, Nathan Ruhupatty.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Simon P. Rakmeni.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Olly Supusepa.
Trust Services, Daniel Toalu.

Ordained Ministers:
Julius Elake, Master Lingga, Frans A. Luturmas, Mondi Meha, Simon Rakmeni, Nathan Ruhupatty, Yance Sopacua, John Tomatala.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Musa Batu, Angga Kesaula, Cory Kolibonso, Hansina Liwongwan, Olly Supusepa, Daniel Toalu, Like Tomatala.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Mrs. Stevi Nirupu, Mrs. Dorcas Samalelaway, Nelies Tuari.

NORTH MINAHASA MISSION
Organized 1923; reorganized 1971

Territory: North Maluku and North Minahasa.

Statistics: Churches, 110; membership, 17,879; population, 1,466,763.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 63659.

Office Address:

Administration:
President, Daniel N. Pungus.
Secretary, Hengky Lumingkewas.
Treasurer, Herry Sumanti.
Auditor, Marthen Katoppo.
Executive Committee: Daniel N. Pungus, Chairman;
Hengky Lumingkewas, Secretary; Herens Inaray, Daniel C. Kambey, Albert Langitan, Jannie E. Legoh, Yahya Luleh, Elia L. Manueke, Frans A. Massie, Herly G. Neman, Mrs. Daniel N. Pungus, Jantje Ch. Rumambi, Herry Sumanti, Mrs. Welong-Parangkuan, A. P. Wenias.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jantje Ch. Rumambi; Associates, Elia L. Manueke, Mrs. Daniel N. Pungus.
Communication, Elia L. Manueke.
Education, Jannie E. Legoh.
Health and Temperance, Mrs. Daniel N. Pungus.
Ministerial, Daniel N. Pungus; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Daniel N. Pungus.
Publishing, Frans A. Massie; Assistants, Buce Pesik, Mrs. Tallupadang Peter.
Spirit of Prophecy, Frans A. Massie.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Harry Sumanti; Assistant, Mrs. Moldy R. Mambu.
Trust Services, Henry Sumanti.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Herman Adam, Ventje Aila, Mr. Semuel Dasim, Herby Frans, Martha Haow, Mrs. Max Havelar, Mrs. Dikxon Kairupan, Marthen L. Kattoo, Mars Daniel N. Pungus, Mrs. Eduard Kormopis, Mrs. Wim Kumaat, Jantje Langie, Mrs. Julius Langinti, Paul W. A. Lengkoan, Demiusis Liuandu, Mrs. Meyer Loing, Mrs. Julien Longdong, Mrs. Hengky Lumingkewas, Mrs. Johny Makarewa, Mrs. Moldy R. Mambu, Tiranus Manawan, Mrs. Syuljite Mangerongkonda, Mrs. Elia L. Manueke, Mrs. Boy Massie, Yoppy Nayoan, Herly G. Neman, Mrs. Robby Pandoy, Andries Pangandahang, Mrs. Daniel N. Pungus, Mrs. Engelbert Pusung, Mrs. Ronny Rantung, Mrs. Ventje B. Karanta, Mrs. Paul Rubun, Simon Ronga, Max Rorimpandey, Mrs. Jantje Rumambi, Efren Sentiunuvo, Mrs. Aliens Sinadia, Mrs. Marthen Siwy, Mrs. Paul Sondakh, Mrs. Tenny Soriun, Tenny Soriun, Henry Sumanti, Mrs. Frans Sumbi, Mrs. John Tambioing, Ibrahim Thomas, Mrs. Ibrahim Thomas, Vecy Ticoalu, Mrs. Benny Weyner Timban, Hanny Tumal, Lorry Walean, Jefry Wewengkang, Mrs. Joce Wokas, Nimrot M. Wulaka, Mrs. Arie Wullur.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SANGIHE AND TALAUD ISLAND MISSION
Organized 1964

Territory: Sangihe and Talaud.

Statistics: Churches, 44; membership, 3,098; population, 258,332.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 21156.

Address:

Administration:
President, Chris Manopoo, Secretary, Pieter Lampang, Treasurer and Auditor, Wesley T. Supit.
Executive Committee: Chris Manopoo, Chairman; Pieter Lampang, Secretary; Robert Bawembo, Albert Egetan, Pik Malawo, Mr. Chris Manopoo, Paul P. Pemotolu, Wesley T. Supit, Jouke Welan, Marthen Zacharias.
Departments: Church Ministries, Jouke Welan; Associate, Mrs. Chris Manoppo.

Services: Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Jouke Welan. Trust Services, Wesley T. Supit.


Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Hiskia Malinti, Semuel Malinti, Mrs. Chris Manoppo, Jantje Selah, Wesley T. Supit, Mrs. Hein Tatonos, Estefina Wukala.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Yones Budiman, Chhny Koyong, Della Laleno, Kar-tini Legrants, Johny Suharto.

SOUTH MINAHASA MISSION
Organized 1923; reorganized 1971

Territory: Bolaang Mongondow, Gorontalo, and South Minahasa.

Statistics: Churches, 178; membership, 26,950; population, 1,902,046.


Administration: President, Noldy Sakul. Secretary, Marthinus E. Senewe. Treasurer, Tangke Liling. Auditor, Cipto Wardoyo. Executive Committee: Noldy Sakul, Chairman; Marthinus E. Senewe, Secretary; Jantje Gerungan, Tanan-bua Katemba, Novry Kaumpungan, Nicon Laluayan, Tangke Liling, Sam Maneke, Welly Mondigir, Mrs. Rico Orob, Rull Pakasi, Evert Pratasik, Welly F. Rumambi, Mrs. Marthinus E. Senewe.


Services: Adventist Book Center and Trust Services, Tangke Liling.


SOUTH SULAWESI MISSION
Organized 1939

Territory: Buton, Muna, South Sulawesi, and Southeast Sulawesi.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 2,20; population, 8,215,668.


Administration: President, Zeth Palangan. Secretary, John D. Simon. Treasurer and Auditor, Ronny Mawu. Executive Committee: Zeth Palangan, Chairman; John D. Simon, Secretary; L. K. Djimesha, Mrs. Lily Har-jono, Fends N. Manoppo, Harry Maringka, Ronny Mawu, Benyamin Paral, Marthen Silamba, Mrs. John D. Simon, Sirambangan, Effendi Sutresman.


Services: Women's Ministries, Mrs. John D. Simon.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Mrs. Ahmad Arsyad, Mrs. Jan Luly, Alpius Paribek, Mrs. Habel Sri, Josephy Supusepa.
JAPAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1917; reorganized 1919
Consolidated 1975; reorganized 1984

TERRITORY: Japan; comprising the East Japan and West Japan Conferences and the Okinawa Mission.

STATISTICS: Churches, 108; membership, 13,171; population, 124,400,000.


ADMINISTRATION: President, Minoru Hirota. Secretary, Kenyu Kinjo. Treasurer, Shinobu Imamura. Executive Committee: Minoru Hirota, Chairman; Kenyu Kinjo, Secretary; Chizuko Fukaya, Kenyu Gaya, Akio Gibe, Tokuo Hatanaka, Takaharu Hayashi, Joji Henmi, Shinobu Imamura, Osamu Inada, Keiichi Ito, Mikako Ito, Hidenori Kojima, Shinsei Kondo, Syojoji Kudo, Kauzuhiko Kukita, James S. Miyashiro, Senzo Nagakubo, Yonezo Okafuji, Sakari Orihara, Isao Otaki, Takashi Shiraishi, Toshio Takahara, Seizaburo Tegaka, Shigeru Tsukayama, Kazuo Uchida, Akira Yamaji, Tetsuya Yamamoto, Masao Yanaga.


EAST JAPAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1984

TERRITORY: Hokkaido, Main Island north of Shizuku, and Nagano and Niigata Prefectures.

STATISTICS: Churches, 54; membership, 6,849; population, 63,571,916.


ADMINISTRATION: President, Shinsei Kondo. Secretary-Treasurer, Teruo Koromogawa. Executive Committee: Shinsei Kondo, Chairman; Teruo Koromogawa, Secretary; Kinuyo Ishida, Minoru Kajitani, Masaru Kawagoe, Akira Kitabayashi, Masaru Kon, Nobuko Orin, Michitaka Shinme, Seiichi Shioji, Yukio Soneda, Shohei Suzuki, Masao Yanaga, Yukio Yokomoto.


ORDAINED MINISTERS: Saburo Arakaki, Tsuyoshi Fujimori, Misao Fukumoto, Makoto Hayashi, Mitsuhiro Hayashi, Katsumi Higashide, Kosuke Hirao, Masuo Ikematsu, Nobuo Ikematsu, Toyoaki Isobe, Masaru Kawagoe, Akira Kitabayashi, Shinsei Kondo, Akira Kojie, Yoshitsuka, Masaru Kon, Noboru Miyamoto, Hirono Mori, Shigemoni Morimoto, Masaji Nemoto, Fumio Ninomiya, Toshihisa Nonaka,

Credentialed Missionaries:
Michiko Hayashi, Nobuo Hayashi, Hiromitsu Igarashi, Takao Ishizuka, Hisae Kajiura, Kazuko Koide, Masaru Kon, Teruo Koromogawa, Yoshikatsu Nakamura, Shinobu Nemoto, Yumiko Nemoto, Yumiko Noguchi, Atsuhiko Ochiai, Hidetaka Tominaga, Tomoko Yamagata.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Takao Ito, Yasuyuki Suzuki.

OKINAWA MISSION
Organized 1984
 Territory: Okinawa Islands, Naze City, and Oshima-gun of Kagoshima Prefecture.
Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 1,815; population, 1,232,524.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (098) 935-5167.
Fax: (81) (098) 935-3542.
Office Address: 1035 Adaniya, Kitanakagusuku-son, Naganomura, Okinawa-ken 901-23, Japan.
Administration: President, Tokuo Hatanaka.
Secretary-Treasurer, Toshio Majikina.
Executive Committee: Tokuo Hatanaka, Chairman; Toshio Majikina, Secretary; Shigeo Chinen, Kazuo Gibe, Kazuo Higa, Kazuyoshi Ikemiyagi, Takao Kaneda, Hiroki Kinjo, Ryuichi Kusaka, Yoshiko Miyagi, Katsuyuki Oomura, Shisho Toma, Yoneko Uezu, Yoshio Yoshida.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Tokuo Hatanaka; Associates, Yoshihiro Atari, Takao Kaneda, Masaru Kobayashi, Tsukasa Kubo, Hatsue Kuniyoshi, Katsuyuki Oomura.
Communication, Shiko Miyagi.
Education, Tokuo Hatanaka.
Ministerial, Yujiro Sagawa.
• Publishing, Shigeo Chinen.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Shiko Miyagi.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Kazunori Inoue, Akio Kita, Hikaru Sakata, Masanobu Takahashi, Katsumoto Yahiro.
Treasurer, Kim Kwang Doo.  
Executive Committee: Shim Tae Sup, Chairman; Kim Sung Won, Secretary; Ahn Dae Sik, Ahn Moon Pil, Ahn Young Taek, Chang Dong Yoong, Chang Kyi Hun, Choi Hak Bong, Choo Young Bong, Chun Jung Kwon, Chun Se Won, Chun Jung Kwon, Han Sang Woo, Hong Myung Kwan, Kang Kong Soo, Kim Chang Il, Kim Duck Soo, Kim Gye Nam, Kim Hak Hyung, Kim Hyun Suk, Kim Ka Il, Kim Kwang Doo, Kim Nam Soo, Kim Sang Do, Kim Sung Hyun, Kim Tong Choon, Ko Young Ho, Ko Hyun Suh, Lee Shing Ngok, Na Sang Gi, Pak Young Choon, Park Chae Moon, Park Kyung Hwan, Park Young Soo, Shing Kyu Chul, Shin Kwang Soo, Yoon Bo Hyun, Yoon Choon Yuh, Yoon Dae Hwa, Yoon Sun So.  

Departments:  
Church Ministries, Hong Myung Kwan; Associates, Cho Moon Kwan, Kim Si Young.  
Communication and VOP, Chun Jung Kwon.  
Education, Suh Kwang Soo.  
Health and Temperance, Kim Chang Soo.  
Ministerial, Kim Chang Young; Associate, Kim Dae Sung.  
Public Relations, Park Yoon.  
Religious Liberty, Kim Sung Won.  
Spirit of Prophecy, Kim Sung Hyun.  

Legal Associations:  
1. “Legal Association of Korean Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists.”  
2. “Legal Association of East Central Korean Conference.”  
3. “Legal Association of Sam Yuk Hak Won.”  
4. “Legal Association of ADRA.”  
5. “Legal Association of ADM.”  

Services:  
ADRA, Assistant, Koo Hyun Suh.  
ASI, Hong Myung Kwan.  
Church Growth Institute, Kim Chang Young; Assistant, Kim Dae Sung.  
NSO, Kim Sung Hyun.  
Retirement and Trust Services, Kim Sung Won.  

Ordained Ministers:  


Credentialed Missionaries:  

EAST CENTRAL KOREAN CONFERENCE  
Organized 1908; reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983  
Territory: Eastern part of Seoul, Kang Won (except the counties of Chul Won), the counties of Ka Pyung, Ku Ri, Kwang Joo, Mi, Keun, Nam Yang Ju, Sung Nam Si, and Yang Pyung, in Kyung Ki, and the counties of Chei Chun and Tan Yang in North Choong Chung.  
Statistics: Churches, 113; membership, 37,598; population, 7,398,508.  

Telecommunications:  
Fax: 968-3671.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: East Central Korean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 162, Seoul 130-650, Korea.  
Office: Chungryang-ri, Tongdaimoon-ku, Seoul 130-011, Korea.  

Administration:  
President, Kim Sang Do.  
Secretary, Park Lee Ryu.  
Treasurer and Auditor, Ryue Woo Myung.  
Executive Committee: Kim Sang Do, Chairman; Park Jee Ryun, Secretary; Chang Jung Ja, Chang Sung Eun, Cho Won Woong, Chung Yong Man, Im San Shik, Kim Chong Sub, Kim Kyung Shik, Kim Sung Hwan, Kim Se Won, Kim Yong Bok, Ko Chan Yoon, Kwon Il Kyu, Lee Kyung Woo, Oh Dong Hwan, Park Hyun Yong, Park Jung Keun, Ryue Woo Myung, Shon Myung Soo, Shu In Suk.  

Departments:  
Church Ministries, Kim Kyung Shik; Associate, Lee Kyung Woo; Assistant, Kiil Myung Sook.  
Communication and Temperance, Kim Kyung Shik.  
Education, Park Lee Ryu.  
Ministerial, Kim Sang Do.  
Spirit of Prophecy, Lee Kyung Woo.  

Services:  
Adventist Book Center, Lee Suk Joon.  

Ordained Ministers:  
Credentialed Missionaries:

Baik Yon Chean, Choi Joong Jin, Mrs. Chung Suk Ki, Joy Young Sub, Jung Hong Ju, Kang Jung Koo, Lim Choon Taik, Shin Sung Shik, Won Sung Shik.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


NORTH KOREAN MISSION
Organized 1934
(Number of churches and membership in North Korea are estimates based on latest figures available.)

Territory: That portion of Korea lying north of the armistice line.

Statistics: Churches, 26; membership, 866; population, 22,200,000.

SOUTHEAST KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1919; reorganized 1967, 1983

Territory: The cities of Pusan and Taegu, and North Kyung Sang and South Kyung Sang Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 97; membership, 14,877; population, 13,294,712.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 053-654-1761 to 654-1768.
Fax: (82) 053-654-1760.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 42, Taegu 700-600, Korea.

Administration:

President, Pak Young Choon.
Treasurer and Auditor, Yoo Suk Keun.
Executive Committee: Pak Young Choon, Chairman; Oh Chun Soo, Secretary; Ahn Hwe Soo, Jung Dong Suk, Kang Jung Eung, Kang Myung Kil, Kang Soo Joong, Kim Chang Whan, Kim Dong Chool, Kim Kyung Ho, Kim Nag Hyung, Kim Sang Hwee, Lee Man Ho, Lee Sang Rak, Oh Jong Jae, Shin Byung Ho, Yoo Suk Keun.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Kang Myung Kil; Associate, Kim Nag Hyung; Assistant, Kim Eun Jung.
Education, Oh Chun Soo.
Ministerial, Pak Young Choon.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Lee Sung Jae.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Chang Ill Nam, Choi Hyung Kyu, Kim Byung Do, Kim Young Dong, Lee Sung Jae.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Ahn Yeong Eo, Ahn Yu Sun, Baik Pan Dol, Chang Ill Nam, Choi Hyung Kyu, Choi Jong Hoon, Choi Sang Ki, Kim Che Man, Kim Ku Whan.
SOUTHWEST KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1952; reorganized 1971, 1983
Territory: Chejudo, North Chunla, South Chunla, and Kwangju-city.
Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 11,191; population, 5,317,674
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 062-68-9202.
Fax: (82) 062-66-8121.
Administration:
President, Kim Hyun Suk.
Secretary, Han Jae Soo.
Treasurer and Auditor, Ko Kap Suck.
Executive Committee: Kim Hyun Suk, Chairman; Han Jae Soo, Secretary; Cha Nam Kuy, Chae Eui Koo, Choi Young Tae, Kang Sang Young, Kang Young Wan, Kim Sang Sin, Ko Kap Suck, Lee Eui Hyi, Lee Jong Yeol, Lee Sung Jin, Moon Jae Taek, Shin Jang Ho, Shin Won Suh, Suh Suk Doo, Yoon Hyung Eun.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Choi Young Tae; Associate, Lee Hark Bong; Assistant, Lee Soon Hee.
Communication and Health and Temperance, Choi Young Tae.
Education, Han Jae Soo.
Ministerial, Kim Hyun Suk.
Publishing, Gwon Gwang Pyo; Assistants, Kim Soon Ho, Lee Kook Rae.
Spirit of Prophecy, Lee Hark Bong.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Park Sae Hyun.
Ordained Ministers:
Chae Eui Koo, Chang Dong Soo, Cho Chul Cho, Cho Dong Hyun, Choi Byung Ki, Choi Young Tae, Chung Byung Yul, Han Jae Soo, Hong Gwang Eui; Joo Min Ho, Joo Yong Young, Kang Sang Young, Kang Sung Soo, Kim Hyun Suk, Kim Jae Ho, Kim Jin Hong, Kim Jung Tae, Kim Ka Il, Kim Sang Sin, Kim Won Sam, Ko Kap Suck, Ko Tae Yung, Lee Hark Bong, Lee Jae Sung, Lo Ho Sung, Moon Jin Ho, Oh Bong Joo, Shin Jang Ho, Yoon Hyung Yen.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Ki Young Song, Kim Soon Ho, Lee Jung Sun, Lee Kook Re, Lee Sung Jin, Moon Jang Sup, Oh Nam Sook.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Choi Sung Shin, Im Won Chul, Jang Young Sun, Jo Gye Chul, Jung Moo Nam, Moon Jae Joo.

WEST CENTRAL KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1908
Reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983
Territory: Western part of Seoul, Kyung Ki (except the counties of Ka Pyung, Kwang Jo, and Yang Pyung), and the counties of Chul Won and Kang Won.
Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 31,489; population, 13,637,585.

SOUTHWEST KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1952; reorganized 1971, 1983
Territory: Chejudo, North Chunla, South Chunla, and Kwangju-city.
Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 11,191; population, 5,317,674
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 062-68-9202.
Fax: (82) 062-66-8121.
Administration:
President, Kim Hyun Suk.
Secretary, Han Jae Soo.
Treasurer and Auditor, Ko Kap Suck.
Executive Committee: Kim Hyun Suk, Chairman; Han Jae Soo, Secretary; Cha Nam Kuy, Chae Eui Koo, Choi Young Tae, Kang Sang Young, Kang Young Wan, Kim Sang Sin, Ko Kap Suck, Lee Eui Hyi, Lee Jong Yeol, Lee Sung Jin, Moon Jae Taek, Shin Jang Ho, Shin Won Suh, Suh Suk Doo, Yoon Hyung Eun.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Choi Young Tae; Associate, Lee Hark Bong; Assistant, Lee Soon Hee.
Communication and Health and Temperance, Choi Young Tae.
Education, Han Jae Soo.
Ministerial, Kim Hyun Suk.
Publishing, Gwon Gwang Pyo; Assistants, Kim Soon Ho, Lee Kook Rae.
Spirit of Prophecy, Lee Hark Bong.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Park Sae Hyun.
Ordained Ministers:
Chae Eui Koo, Chang Dong Soo, Cho Chul Cho, Cho Dong Hyun, Choi Byung Ki, Choi Young Tae, Chung Byung Yul, Han Jae Soo, Hong Gwang Eui; Joo Min Ho, Joo Yong Young, Kang Sang Young, Kang Sung Soo, Kim Hyun Suk, Kim Jae Ho, Kim Jin Hong, Kim Jung Tae, Kim Ka Il, Kim Sang Sin, Kim Won Sam, Ko Kap Suck, Ko Tae Yung, Lee Hark Bong, Lee Jae Sung, Lo Ho Sung, Moon Jin Ho, Oh Bong Joo, Shin Jang Ho, Yoon Hyung Yen.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Ki Young Song, Kim Soon Ho, Lee Jung Sun, Lee Kook Re, Lee Sung Jin, Moon Jang Sup, Oh Nam Sook.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Choi Sung Shin, Im Won Chul, Jang Young Sun, Jo Gye Chul, Jung Moo Nam, Moon Jae Joo.

WEST CENTRAL KOREAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1908
Reorganized 1919, 1978, 1983
Territory: Western part of Seoul, Kyung Ki (except the counties of Ka Pyung, Kwang Jo, and Yang Pyung), and the counties of Chul Won and Kang Won.
Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 31,489; population, 13,637,585.

MYANMAR UNION MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938
Territory: Myanmar, comprising the Ayeyarwady, Central Myanmar, South East, and Upper Myanmar Missions, and the Yangon Attached District.
Statistics: Churches, 147; membership, 14,867; population, 42,500,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 736-9441 and 736-9442.
Cable: "Adventist," Yangon, Myanmar.
Telex: 21201 or 21221, Registered No. 327, c/o Ba Hla Thaein.
Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 977, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.
Office: 68 U Wisara Road, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, Ba Hla Thein.
Secretary, Ba Khin.
Treasurer, Do Hen Pau.
Executive Committee: Ba Hla Thein, Chairman; Ba Khin, Secretary; Aung Thein, Cyrus Brown, Tember Chit, Chit Htw, Chit Nyunt, Sandy Dee, Do Hen Pau, Do Kap Pau, E. Dwe Tha, Sidney Gyi, Khin Maung Nyein, V. Kipzanang, Kyaw Sein Pe, John Mang, Kan Myint, Daniel Nangno, Moses Po, San Nyunt, Herbert Sein, Kenneth H. Suanzanang, Yan Aye, Zaw Hla.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Moses Po; Associates, Stephen Sein, Thang Siangh.
Communication and Education, Khin Maung Nyein, Yan Aye.
Health and Temperance, Tember Chit.
Religious Liberty, Ba Hla Thein.
Church Growth Institute, Daniel Nangno.
Bible deposit, Tin Shwe.

Cable: “Adventist,” Myawady, Pathein, Myanmar.

Statistics:
Churches, 44; membership, 3,612; population, 5,975,500.

Cable: “Adventist,” Mawlamyine, Myanmar.

Office Address: Pathein-Monywa Highway, Myetto, Pathein 10011, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, E. Dwe Tha.
Secretary, Henry Tun.
Treasurer, G. Kham Khan Lian.
Executive Committee: E. Dwe Tha, Chairman; Henry Tun, Secretary; Aung Myin, Aung Shein, Chit Sein, Jolly Din, Do Hen Pau, Ephram Han, Khin Maung Nyein, V. Kipzanang, Muller Kyaw, Langh Sawh Mang, Daniel Nangno, Caleb Paw, Kyaw Sein Pe, Moses Po, Herbert Sein, Stephen Sein, Tin Tun Shin, K. H. Suanzanang, Thang Siangh, Yan Aye, Ye Koh.


Credentialed Missionaries:

Honorary: Ah Tun, Aung Win, Myat Kyaw, Stephen Peter, Doe Doe Shin.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Aung Moe, Ba Chaw, Maung Maung Zaw, Saw Their, Shwe Mang.
Honorary: Kyaw Aie.

AYEWARWADY MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Ayeyarwady Division.

Statistics:
Churches, 23; membership, 2,651; population, 4,649,500.

Cable: “Adventist,” Mawlamyine, Myanmar.

Office Address: Mawrawaddy Park, 9-A Old Court House Road, Mawlamyine 12011, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, San Nyunt.
Secretary, Thang Pu.
Treasurer, Memory Tun.
Executive Committee: San Nyunt, Chairman; Thang Pu, Secretary; Aung Sein, Aung Yin, Jimmy David, Scammer Hlaing, Nay Win, Edward Paw, Saw Say, Khaw, Saw Nyunt, Memory Tun, Wellington Tun, Yaw Mya, Shee, Nelson Zai.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Daniel Nangno.

SOUTH EAST MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Mon State, part of Southeast Bago Division, part of Southern Kayin State, and Taninthayi Division.

Statistics:
Churches, 23; membership, 3,612; population, 5,975,500.

Cable: “Adventist,” Myetoma, Pathein, Myanmar.

Office Address: Pathein-Monywa Highway, Myetto, Pathein 10011, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, E. Dwe Tha.
Secretary, Henry Tun.
Treasurer, G. Kham Khan Lian.
Executive Committee: E. Dwe Tha, Chairman; Henry Tun, Secretary; Aung Myin, Aung Shein, Chit Sein, Jolly Din, Do Hen Pau, Ephram Han, Khin Maung Nyein, V. Kipzanang, Muller Kyaw, Langh Sawh Mang, Daniel Nangno, Caleb Paw, Kyaw Sein Pe, Moses Po, Herbert Sein, Stephen Sein, Tin Tun Shin, K. H. Suanzanang, Thang Siangh, Yan Aye, Ye Koh.


Credentialed Missionaries:

Honorary: Ah Tun, Aung Win, Myat Kyaw, Stephen Peter, Doe Doe Shin.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Aung Moe, Ba Chaw, Maung Maung Zaw, Saw Their, Shwe Mang.
Honorary: Kyaw Aie.

AYEWARWADY MISSION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1938

Territory: Ayeyarwady Division.

Statistics:
Churches, 23; membership, 3,612; population, 5,975,500.

Cable: “Adventist,” Myetoma, Pathein, Myanmar.
Communication and Religious Liberty, San Nyunt.

Established 1919

Upper Myanmar Mission

Territory: Chin Hills, Naga Hills, Kachin and Northern Shan States, the upper part of Magway and Mandalay Divisions, and Sagaing Division.

Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 4,771; population, 12,490,750.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (101) 2487.

Ordained Ministers:

Office Address: “Brightlands,” Cherry Road, Pyinoolwin 05061, Myanmar.

Administration:
President, Sandy Dee.
Secretary, Thankhuma.
Treasurer, Gin Sian Mung.
Executive Committee: Sandy Dee, Chairman; Thankhuma, Secretary; Chang Lok, Cin Za Kham, Do Kap Pau, Gin Lin Pau, Gin Sian Mung, Sonny Htein, Kai Khan Khuah, Kham Khan Pau, Khual Za Nang.

Established 1977

Yangon Attached District

Territory: Parts of Southwest Bago and Yangon Divisions.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 1,521; population, 5,270,000.

Telephone: 75248.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 977, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.
Office: 68 U Wisara Road, Yangon 11191, Myanmar.

Administration:
Administrator, Kyaw Sein Pe.

North Philippines Union Mission

Organized 1917; reorganized 1951


Statistics: Churches, 1,076; membership, 168,538; population, 33,147,980.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 57-40-81, 831-16-82, and 831-52-35.
Fax: (63) (2) 831-52-35.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 401, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Office: Corner Donada and San Juan Streets, 1300 Pasay City, Philippines.

Administration:
President, Efinito M. Macalintal.
Secretary, Daniel B. Villoso.
Treasurer, Gildo B. Espelita; Associate, Jasper L. Malinis.

Departments:
Education and Health and Temperance, Gin Sian Mung.

Legal Association: “North Philippine Union Mission Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists,” President, Efinito M. Macalintal; Secretary, Gildo B. Espelita; Director of Legal Services, Trust Services, and Retirement, Gerardo P. Morena Jr.

Department:

Services:
ADRA, Telephone: 828-4371.
Church Growth Institute, Florante M. Andres.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

MOUNTAIN PROVINCES MISSION

Established 1939; organized 1956


Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 10,422; population, 3,115,888.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 17, 2600 Baguio City, Philippines. Office: 37 Navy Road, 2600 Baguio City, Philippines.

Administration:
- President, Geronimo A. Calangan.
- Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Restituto L. Manalo.
- Executive Committee: Geronimo A. Calangan, Chairman; Restituto L. Manalo, Secretary; Santiago T. Antiporda, Evaristo G. Belloza, Natividad D. Dalligos, Rogelio D. Dayrit, Willie B. Ortizela, Joel D. Rizalino, Rogelio V. Taguba, James S. Zarate, CAA Principal, RVA Principal.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Santiago T. Antiporda.
- Church Growth Institute, Jimmy L. Gonzales.
- Community Affairs, Teofilo M. Agsiweng.
- Communication, Michael L. Gonzales.
- Church Ministries, Jimmy L. Gonzales.
- Communication, Michael L. Gonzales.
- Church Ministries, Jimmy L. Gonzales.
- Communication, Michael L. Gonzales.
- Church Ministries, Jimmy L. Gonzales.
- Communication, Michael L. Gonzales.
- Church Ministries, Jimmy L. Gonzales.
- Communication, Michael L. Gonzales.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center and Home Health Education Service, Solomon L. Gonzales.
- Trust Services and Development, Restituto L. Manalo.
- Ordained Ministers:
- Credentialed Missionaries:
- Norma Ablao, Teofilo M. Agsiweng.
- Mrs. Santiago V. Antiporda, Olivia V. Budaayao, Mrs. Esther V. Bulatao, Mrs. Geronimo A. Calangan, Robert B. Carantes, Natividad D. Dalligos, Rogelio D. Dayrit, Imelda D. Estrada, Myrna Quiray, Mrs. Joel Rizalino, Lydia Saganib, Mrs. Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
- Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Andrea Baloung, Alexander Balungaya, Rudy Barangan, Mrs. Charles C. Catolico, Noemi Cordova, Rose David, Elisa Gandez, Carlito de Guzman, Rodolfo de Guzman, Nelia Oliver, Fe Pallaay, Esmeralda de Vera.

NORTHERN LUZON MISSION

Organized 1919

 Territory: Abra, Batanes, Cagayan, Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, Isabela, La Union, part of Nueva Ecija, Nueva Vizcaya, Pangasinan, and part of Tarlac.

Statistics: Churches, 246; membership, 44,732; population, 6,935,091.

Cable: 2506 Rosario, La Union, Philippines.

Office Address: Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Administration:
- President, Eliseo N. Bautista.
- Secretary, Roger V. Biscaro.
- Treasurer and Auditor, Isabelo S. Viernes.

Field Secretary, Benjamin L. Andres.


Departments:
- Church Ministries, Jimmy G. Acosta; Associates, Roland A. Baysa, Michael L. Gonzales.
- Communication, Michael L. Gonzales.
- Education, Florendo H. Par; Elementary Supervisor, Arceli A. Negrillo; Assistant, Mrs. Jimmy G. Acosta.
- Health and Temperance, Mrs. Isabelo S. Viernes.
- Ministerial, Rolando A. Bayya.
- Public Affairs, Roger V. Biscaro.
- Religious Liberty, Eliseo N. Bautista.

Spirit of Prophecy, Diosdado O. Corpuz.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Jeremiah R. Ilagan.
- ASI, Church Growth Institute, and Trust Services, Florendo P. Natividad.

Ordained Ministers:
- Jimmy G. Acosta, Benjamin L. Andres, Roland A. Baysa, Michael L. Gonzales.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Marvin Abalos, Benedicto Acosta, Florendo Antonio, Armand Arzadon, Felix Asuncion, Solomon Asuncion, Domingo Baculog, Jimmy Balagat, Romel Banquil, Armond Bautista, Amante Bautista, Romeo Batulayan, Carlito Bautista, Letecia Bilog, Elmer Biteng, Benjamin Cabading, Hermingildo Cabanada Sr., Virgilio Caliwi-calwi, Julie Cambia, Marcelo Casem,
Territory:

Alamat:

Keterangan:

Churches: 275; membership: 37,100; population: 4,882,206.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.

Secretary, Samuel C. Ada; Treasurer and Auditor, Herminigildo G. Suasi Jr.; Executive Committee: Chairman; Samuel C. Ada; Secretary; Adriano T. Abacan, Modesto M. Adap, Virgilio M. Banaag, Florentino D. Concepcion, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Wilfred D. Domocmat, Joseph M. Familiar, Rosalio F. Fajutagana, Jasper U. Flores, David A. Gonzales, Mrs. Amor A. Guinto, Mrs. Agripina M. Gabinio, Mrs. Carmela G. Lafortuna, Mrs. Laura G. Landicho, Mrs. Gersan B. Cordero, Mrs. Eduardo B. Cuyos, Mrs. Fajardo Dadua, Mrs. Romero A. Daquila, Loreto C. Dayo, Landrito C. De Torres, Alfredo P. Del Mundo, Ellen B. Disepeda, Mrs. Nob Parinas, Rumar Payoyo, Marcelo Gaoiran, Violeta Garcia, Melecio Gasmen, Aurelia Mercedes Padilla, Teresita Padilla, Cristina Palaganas, Telephone: 2803.
SOUTH CHINA ISLAND UNION MISSION

Organized 1949

Territory: Hong Kong, Macao, Matsu, Pescadores, Quemoy, and Taiwan: comprising the Hong Kong-Macao Conference and the Taiwan Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 10,183; population, 26,807,442.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 838-3991 (Hong Kong) and (02) 7529290 (Taipei Branch).
- Cable: SOCHIUNION, Hong Kong; SCIUM, Taipei Branch.
- Fax: (852) 834-6119.

Office Address: 40 Stubbs Road, 2nd Floor, Hong Kong. Taipei Branch: 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105.

Administration:
- President, Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen.
- Secretary, Stanley Ng Wai Chun.
- Treasurer, Peter Yuan.


Ministerial, Stanley Ng Wai Chun; Shepherdess International, Mrs. S. M. Ko.

SOUTH CHINA ISLAND UNION MISSION

Organized 1949

Territory: Hong Kong, Macao, Matsu, Pescadores, Quemoy, and Taiwan: comprising the Hong Kong-Macao Conference and the Taiwan Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 10,183; population, 26,807,442.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 838-3991 (Hong Kong) and (02) 7529290 (Taipei Branch).
- Cable: SOCHIUNION, Hong Kong; SCIUM, Taipei Branch.
- Fax: (852) 834-6119.

Office Address: 40 Stubbs Road, 2nd Floor, Hong Kong. Taipei Branch: 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105.

Administration:
- President, Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen.
- Secretary, Stanley Ng Wai Chun.
- Treasurer, Peter Yuan.

Territory: Hong Kong and Macao.

Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 3,650; population, 5,922,281.


HONG KONG-MACAO CONFERENCE
Organized 1949

Territory: Hong Kong and Macao.

Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 3,650; population, 5,922,281.


Fax: (852) 311-1761.

Office Address: 26 Hillwood Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Administration:
President, Chapman Wong Choi Wan.
Secretary, James Wu Sze Fai.
Treasurer, Richard Chu Tak Him.

Executive Committee: Chapman Wong Choi Wan; Chairman; James Wu Sze Fai; Secretary; Wycliffe Chan Yuk Lai, Choy Siu Yan, Richard Chu Tak Him; Mrs. Doris Foo, Jonathan Foo, Henry F. Friesen, Howard Fung Hau Leung, Mrs. Esther Huen, Spencer Lai Hon Ming; Mrs. Lee Chuck Siu Yan, Roger Li Po Wai, Laurence Lin Chun Fung, Mrs. Anna Liu, Albert Phua, Benjamin Tang Tin Lun, Joseph Wong Min Chung, Johnny Yip Chi Kin.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Johnny Yip Chi Kin; Associates, Mrs. Sanny Chiu, Sunny Yau Chung Hoii.
Communication, Johnny Yip Chi Kin.
Education and Spirit of Prophecy, Chapman Wong Choi Wan.
Health, Bervinda Chan Siu Yung.
Ministerial, Howard Fung Hau Leung.
Religious Liberty, James Wu Sze Fai.
VOP, Johnny Yip Chi Kin; Associate, Lee Choke Woh.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Carl Shen Hwei Yee.
Evangelism Research Centre, James Wu Sze Fai; Associate, Johnny Yip Chi Kin.
Health Van Ministry, Bervinda Chan Siu Yung.

Social Services, James Wu Sze Fai; Associates, Doris Chou Wai Ying, Mrs. Brenda Tong.
Trust Services, Richard Chu Tak Him.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Chan Pay Lan, Doris Chou Wai Ying, Richard Chu Tak Him, Man Wai Fong, Mrs. Ly Hue Van Ellen Foo, Mrs. Wong Yew Khuun Foo, Bing Kuen Huen, Hung Yan Tak, Chung Pak Lau, Law Hing Wah, Mrs. Shum Tsuen Lee, Mrs. Ko Wen Hing Liang, Lo Ting Fai, Carl Shen Hwei Yee, Shum Kong, Wai Ming Tam, Tam Yu Chor, Tam Yuk Ying, Ellen Then, Tse Yan Luk, Yiu Wai Yu.

TAIWAN MISSION
Organized 1950; reorganized 1976

Territory: Matsu, Pescadores, Quemoy, and Taiwan in the Republic of China.

Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 6,533; population, 20,885,161.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (04) 201 3739 and 201 3721.
Fax: (886) (4) 201 0919.

Office Address: 195 Section 2, Chung Hwa Road, Taichung 404, Taiwan, Republic of China.

Administration:
President, Paul H. S. Liu.
Secretary, Daniel Lu.
Treasurer, Bill Cho.

Executive Committee: Paul H. S. Liu, Chairman; Daniel Lu, Secretary; S. H. Chen, W. T. Chiu, Bill Cho, Hanson Cho, Paul Cho, C. C. Hwang, Mrs. Sara S. Lee, Y. L. Lin, Mrs. Emmeline Liu, F. S. Sa, Mrs. L. S. Y. Su, Robert Tseng, James Tu.

Departments:
Church Ministries, C. C. Hwang; Associate, C. L. Tu.
Communication and VOP, Paul H. S. Liu.
Education, James Tu.
Health, Mrs. Alice Magarang; Assistant, Wendy Teng.
Ministerial, Robert Tseng.
Religious Liberty, Daniel Lu.

Services:
Ta Chin Farm Center, M. H. Tsai.
Trust Services, Bill Cho.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
T. F. Chao, Karen Cheng, C. T. Chiui, Bill Cho, Mrs. H. Y. H. Cho, Sally Jyang, Mrs. L. C. Y. Ko, Lin Su Mei, Wendy Teng, M. H. Tsai, Mrs. Alice Wu Tu, Yeh Shu In Tu, Miss C. L. Wu, Ester Yang, T. C. Yang.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Chang Yung Shueh, Benjamin Gregorio Francisco, Liao Fu Mei, W. K. Nieh, Tsai Suei Teh, P. C. Wong, T. Yu.
SOUTH PHILIPPINE UNION MISSION

Organized 1951; reorganized 1964

**Territory:** Mindanao and Sulu Archipelago; comprising the Davao, Northeastern Mindanao, Northern Mindanao, Southern Mindanao, and Western Mindanao Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 1,037; membership, 256,739; population, 17,561,848.


**Fax:** (63) (8822) 722-976.

**Addresses:** Mailing: P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines. Office: Carmen Hills, Crossing Alta Tierra, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

**Administration:** President, Paterno M. Diaz. Secretary, Ulysses M. Camagay. Treasurer, Manuel U. Donato.

**Executive Committee:** Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Ulysses M. Camagay, Secretary; Abdulmusin S. Abdulmajid, Joel A. Arroyo, Bernabe Caballero, Jonathan C. Catolico Jr., Joel Y. Dalaguan, Aldenia F. de Angel, Hernandez Z. delos Santos, Manuel U. Donato, Cerasaria S. Estrada, Donato J. Generato Jr., Rex Jamora, Joel H. Pagsanjan, Vicente S. Paypa, Johnny J. Postroo, Restituto B. Sabate Jr., Wendell M. Serrano, Remelito A. Tabingo, Florante P. Ty, Rodulfo R. Yap.


**Ministry and VOP:** Edwin C. Gulfan

**Health:** Abdulmusin S. Abdulmajid; Associate, Linda U. Nermal.

**Ministerial and Temperance:** Abdulmusin S. Abdulmajid.


DAVAO MISSION
Organized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Davao del Norte, Davao del Sur, and Davao Oriental, and Davao City.

Statistics: Churches, 151; membership, 50,615; population, 1,332,133.

Telephones: 7-30-93 and 7-52-55.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 293, 8000 Davao City, Philippines. Office: 5 Palm Drive, Bajada, 8000 Davao City, Philippines.

Administration: President, Vicente S. Payya. Secretary-Treasurer, Shirley C. Aguinidalo, Mema G. Arcon, Arthur P. Brondo, Milbert T. Cabardo, Jose P. Castromayor, Ceasario S. Estrada, Ephraim E. Gersava, Isaias T. Maunes, Celestino E. Polanco, & Rulof S. Rocacora.


Statistics: Churches, 134; membership, 37,282; population, 1,723,620.

Telephone: 21-72.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 77, 8600 Butuan City, Philippines. Office: 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.


NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO MISSION
Organized 1966


Statistics: Churches, 134; membership, 37,282; population, 1,723,620.

Telephone: 21-72.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 77, 8600 Butuan City, Philippines. Office: 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


NORTHERN MINDANAO CONFERENCE
Organized 1937; reorganized 1966, 1988


Statistics: Churches, 194; membership, 54,196; population, 3,508,664.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 46-10.
Cable: "Adventist," Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 127, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.
Office: Julio Pacana Street, Puntod, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

Administration:

President, Joel H. Pagunsan.
Secretary, Pliny V. Fondevilla.
Treasurer, Pablo G. Frasco.
Assistant Secretaries, Victor S. Ligay, Johnny V. Quijote, Eliezer M. Saberola.
Executive Committee: Joel H. Pagunsan, Chairman; Pliny V. Fondevilla, Secretary; Benjamin S. Adlaon, Secretary; Benjamen S. Adlaon, Secretary; Benjamen S. Adlaon, Secretary.

Departments:


Religious Liberty, Joel H. Pagunsan.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Cristalito L. Salvan. ASL and Church Growth Institute, Samuel M. Galarpe Sr.

Home Health Education Service, Maximo A. Bareng, Roger Visaya.

NSO, Rome Z. Canales.

Trust and Legal Services, Francis R. Aguilar.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOUTHERN MINDANAO MISSION
Organized 1950; reorganized 1965

Territory: Provinces of Maguindanao, North Cotabato, South Cotabato, and Sultan Kudarat.

Statistics: Churches, 225; membership, 58,082; population, 4,874,690.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 152, 9500 General Santos City, South Cotabato, Philippines. Office: 9500 General Santos City, Purok Mangga, Lagoag, Philippines.

Administration: President, Donato J. Generato Jr.; Secretary-Treasurer, Asher P. Orteza; Field Secretary, Pepe N. Medina; Auditor, M. B. Carrera.

Executive Committee: Donato J. Generato Jr., Chair; Asher P. Orteza, Secretary; Reuben D. Baliton, Executive Secretary; Pepe P. Ente, Associate, Felimon B. Lumiguid; Assistants, Hernane C. Acosta, Nelson J. Bagalan, Arsenio P. Benedicto Jr., Samuel M. Buenaflo, Violeta T. Carpena, Mirflor Duron, Marcelino L. Esparagoza, Abe M. Garcesa, Joel M. Carcena, M. A. Gonzalez, Rosemarie Perez, Gerardo C. Petisme, Roberto B. Paragat, Eldred L. Regioniel, Adino J. Rosales.


Education, Romulo R. Tubales.

Health and Temperance, Mercedes E. Aplicador.


Spirit of Prophecy, Felipe P. Ente.

Services: ASI, Ruben D. Aplicador.

Home Health Education Service, Eliakim Nalzaro (General Santos City), Gideon D. Ondap (Cota-bato).

IPO, Romulo R. Tubales.


Services: Adventist Book Centers, Levi B. Baliton (Ozamis City), Ebenezer Mailay (Pagadian City), Flor R. Boluso (Zamboanga City).


Trust Services, Baltazar B. Acac-ac.

Ordained Ministers: Elizer Abordo, Ruben D. Baliton, Reuben D. Baliton,
SOUTHEAST ASIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1917; reorganized 1929

Territory: Brunei, Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam; comprising the Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah, Sarawak, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam Missions, and the Cambodia Attached District.

Statistics: Churches, 262; membership, 52,013; population, 160,800,000.


Office Address: 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

Administration: President, George C. Johnson. Secretary, Wu Chook Ying. Treasurer, Thomas J. Massengill; Associate, Peter Wong Koon Lun. Executive Committee: George C. Johnson, Chairman; Wu Chook Ying, Secretary; Solomon S. Agdon, W. Steve Basham, Ronald W. Brody, Eelinida V. Caagbay, Chris P. K. Chan, Chan Soon Kew, Mrs. Jongkolnee Chareonthaithavee, Mrs. John Cheang, Cheong Kok Heng, Mrs. Pranee Chinda, Chng Soh Hong, Polbert Diaz, Steve Dickerson, Shirley Doo, Shuking Gadaun, Joshua Goh, Kek Kang Song, Shupinar Koubong, William L. Lapse, Robert Lee Bian Tian, David Leoh, Thomas J. Massengill, Samuel Money, Kenneth D. Myers, Salinee Navamaratna, Edmund Siagian, Kenneth R. Wade, M. Daniel Walter, Peter Wong Koon Lun, Wong Yew Seng.


Districts: Thailand, comprising the Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah, Sarawak, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam Missions, and the Cambodia Attached District.

Statistics: Churches, 262; membership, 52,013; population, 160,800,000.


Office Address: 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

Administration: President, George C. Johnson. Secretary, Wu Chook Ying. Treasurer, Thomas J. Massengill; Associate, Peter Wong Koon Lun. Executive Committee: George C. Johnson, Chairman; Wu Chook Ying, Secretary; Solomon S. Agdon, W. Steve Basham, Ronald W. Brody, Eelinida V. Caagbay, Chris P. K. Chan, Chan Soon Kew, Mrs. Jongkolnee Chareonthaithavee, Mrs. John Cheang, Cheong Kok Heng, Mrs. Pranee Chinda, Chng Soh Hong, Polbert Diaz, Steve Dickerson, Shirley Doo, Shuking Gadaun, Joshua Goh, Kek Kang Song, Shupinar Koubong, William L. Lapse, Robert Lee Bian Tian, David Leoh, Thomas J. Massengill, Samuel Money, Kenneth D. Myers, Salinee Navamaratna, Edmund Siagian, Kenneth R. Wade, M. Daniel Walter, Peter Wong Koon Lun, Wong Yew Seng.


timalapong, Mrs. Lee Lee Santimalapong, S. N. Siregar, Nantje Twijnstra.

**PENINSULAR MALAYSIA MISSION**

Organized 1914; reorganized 1988

**Territory:** Peninsular Malaysia.

**Statistics:** Churches, 21; membership, 3,528; population, 15,463,064.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (603) 242-7795.
- Facsimile: (603) 244-4600.

**Office Address:** 166-A Jalan Bukit Bintang, 55100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

**Administration:**
- President, David Leoh.
- Secretary, Mansor Gingging.
- Treasurer, Lai Swee Chan.
- Executive Committee: David Leoh, Chairman; Mansor Gingging, Robert Lee Wan Ting, Leong Fai, Pang Chu Yen, Alex Rajakumar, Sim Tian Sang, William Teh.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, P. Benjamin; Associates, Shirley Chapman, Robyn Hardesty, Jansen New, Sim Tian Sang.
- Communication and Spirit of Prophecy, Nelver Sikul.
- Education, Edmund Siagian.
- Health and Temperance, Elvin Chong.
- Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Robert Lee Wan Ting.
- Credentialed Missionaries: P. Benjamin, Associate, Leong Fai.
- Credentialed Literature Evangelists: P. Benjamin, Associate, Leong Fai.
- Credentialed Missionaries: P. Benjamin, Associate, Leong Fai.
- Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Reetha Asser, James Chan Chun Fatt, Loh Kam Kee, A. Negas, Tommy Ooi Onn Teong, Tan Teck Hwa, Andrew Yong.

**SABAH MISSION**

(Masehi Advent Hari Ketujoh Sabah)
Reorganized 1961

**Territory:** The Malaysian state of Sabah.

**Statistics:** Churches, 112; membership, 17,410; population, 1,793,232.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: 782-244 and 782-346.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

**Address:** Mailing: P.O. Box 41, 93700 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

**Administration:**
- President, M. Daniel Walter.
- Secretary, Edmund Liah.
- Treasurer, Ishak M. S. Simatupang.
- Executive Committee: M. Daniel Walter, Chairman; Edmund Liah, Secretary; Lawrence Banyie, Jonathan Basat, Stanley Boncho, Chew Sze Ted, Gordon Chong, Nancy Goodenough, Rostrum Lengget, Loh Hon Sun, Y. Y. Ng, Petrus Ngadan Kuju, David Ngali, Saul Nyungga, Lawrence Randig, Ishak M. S. Simatupang, Roland Suboh.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Edmund Liah; Associates, Lawrence Banyie, David Ngali, Mrs. M. Daniel Walter.
- Communication and VOP, Lawrence Banyie.
- Education, Edmund Liah.
- Publishing, Mary Ng; Assistant, Vincent Amer.

**SARAWAK MISSION**

(S.D.A. Mission of Sarawak)
Reorganized 1961

**Territory:** Brunei and the Malaysian state of Sarawak.

**Statistics:** Churches, 69; membership, 11,109; population, 1,743,232.

**Telecommunications:**
- Facsimile: (082) 242-343.

**Address:** Mailing: P.O. Box 89, 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

**Administration:**
- President, M. Daniel Walter.
- Secretary, Edmund Liah.
- Treasurer, Ishak M. S. Simatupang.
- Executive Committee: M. Daniel Walter, Chairman; Edmund Liah, Secretary; Lawrence Banyie, Jonathan Basat, Stanley Boncho, Chew Sze Ted, Gordon Chong, Nancy Goodenough, Rostrum Lengget, Loh Hon Sun, Y. Y. Ng, Petrus Ngadan Kuju, David Ngali, Saul Nyungga, Lawrence Randig, Ishak M. S. Simatupang, Roland Suboh.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Edmund Liah; Associates, Lawrence Banyie, David Ngali, Mrs. M. Daniel Walter.
- Communication and VOP, Lawrence Banyie.
- Education, Edmund Liah.
- Publishing, Mary Ng; Assistant, Vincent Amer.

**Services:**
- ADRA, Petrus Ngadan Kuju; Assistant, Anyau Kinchang.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Mrs. Angela Chang, Gordon S. M. Chong, Mrs. Clara Ho, Mrs. E. M. Liah, Mrs. Marilyn Maja, Dixon J. Nalbaho, Kumong Sadot, Wilfred Sim, Sim Hua.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Richard Moss, Joseph K. C. Phe.

SINGAPORE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Singapore.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 2,175; population, 2,800,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: (65) 5624923.

Office Address: 90 Jurong East Street 13, Singapore
2260, Republic of Singapore.

Administration:
President, George C. Johnson (acting).  
Secretary-Treasurer, John S. K. Ho.  
Executive Committee: George C. Johnson, Acting Chairman; John S. K. Ho, Secretary; Wann M. Fanwar, Thomas Huang, Lee Ki-Plin, Michael Lim, Fred Long, Ng Kah Seng, Quek Teng Hock, Tan Thiam Chye, Wang Ho Chun, Wu Chook Ying, Daniel Yeo.

Departments:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Ordained Ministers:  
Credentialed Missionaries:  
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Territory:
Statistics:
Telecommunications:
Address:
Administration:

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Michael S. C. Ho, Danson K. Y. Ng, Ng Kah Seng, Wang Ho Chun.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Mrs. Teck Ee Ee, Teck Ee Ee, John S. K. Ho, Michael S. H. Lim, Lim Yeow Kheng, Mrs. Alfred C. S. Low, Mrs. Manson Siew, Franklin K. K. Tay, Mrs. Ho Chun Wang, Mrs. Choon Siew, Christian Siew, Daniel Yeo.

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Joan Lee, Lee Khay Cheong.

THAILAND MISSION
Organized 1919

Territory: Laos and Thailand.

Statistics:
Churches, 35 (Thailand Mission), 11 (Refugees); membership, 8,840 (Thailand Mission), 4,683 (Refugees); population, 60,700,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 391-3595 and 391-0525.

Addresses:
Mail: P.O. Box 234, Prakanong P.O., Bangkok, Thailand.
Office: 12 Soi Kasempanichakarn, Klongton, Prakanong, Bangkok, Thailand.

Administration:
President, W. Steve Bassham.
Secretary, Rungsit Saejang.
Treasurer and Auditor, Betty Jongsukathamorn.
Executive Committee: W. Steve Bassham, Chairman; Rungsit Saejang, Secretary; Solomon Agdon, Chamee Atakit, Keow Ayuperm, Arthur F. Bell, Merilyn Beveridge, Riansong Boontem, Ronald W. Brody, Trakarn Chansri, Marc Coleman, Don Duncan, Betty Jongsukathamorn, Mun Larnsri, Boonrat Moolkeow, Pamaw Phupitchitrapi, Danny Pung, Kittikoon Senya, Anant Srikureja, Suwat Vatanasak.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Sunti Sorajjakool; Associates, Chamee Atakit, Riansong Boontem, Boonrat Moolkeow, Anucha Saeyong.

Education, Arthur F. Bell; Assistant, Kimthong Wassupan.

Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Pamaw Phupitchitrapi.

Publishing, Chamee Atakit; Assistant, Wanlop Intachat.

Legal Association: "Seventh-day Adventist Foundation of Thailand." President, Rungsit Saejang; Secretary, Prasit Comvinit; Treasurer, Suwat Vatanasak.

Services:
Fax: (662) 381-1424.
Director; Associate, Lila Tidwell.

Ordained Ministers:

CREDENTIALED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS OF TEACHING:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Santisri Sorajjakool.

VIETNAM MISSION
Organized 1937

Territory: Vietnam.

Statistics:
Churches, 6; membership, 4,259; population, 69,200,000.

Telephone: 440179.
SRI LANKA UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1950

Territory: Sri Lanka.
Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 2,347; population, 17,600,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (01) 5-85851.
Fax: 941 585851.
Telex: 22896 GLFASN CE.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1253, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka.
Administration:
President, Peter Cooper.
Secretary, W. D. Anthony.
Treasurer, Robert L. Robinson.
Department:
Communication, K. Alagappan.

CAMBODIA ATTACHED DISTRICT
Established 1991
Territory: Cambodia.
Statistics: Membership, 9; population, 9,100,000.
Addresses:
Mailing: c/o ADRA/Trancindo, Box 2420, Bangkok, Thailand.
Office: House 29, Street 287, Khan Tool Kork, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Administration:
General Services, Murray E. Millar.

WEST INDONESIA UNION MISSION
Organized 1929; reorganized 1964

Territory: Java, Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo), Lesser Sundas Islands, Madura, Sumatra, and Timor; comprising the Central Sumatra, East Java, Jakarta, Kalimantan, North Sumatra, Nusa Tenggara, South Sumatra, and West Java Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 461; membership, 66,870; population, 167,310,743.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 8300902, 8294041, and 8301166.
Fax: 021 8300903.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1211, Jakarta 10012, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Alex Hendriks.
Secretary, Bremen H. Panjaitan; Assistant for Legal Affairs, Ateng Permana.
Treasurer, Maruap Sitompul.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Rudolph B. Matahari; Associates,
Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Legal Association: "Geredja

Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1972

 Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Office Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1972

 Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Office Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1972

 Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Office Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1972

 Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Office Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1972

 Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Office Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


CENTRAL SUMATRA MISSION

Organized 1972

 Territory: Riau Province, West Sumatra Province, and Tapanuli from Sinaptipurto to the south.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,512; population, 9,138,821.

Telephone: 22673.

Office Address: Jalan Ade Irma Suryani Nasution 1, Sibolga, Sumatra, Indonesia

Administration:

President, Sahat Tamba. Secretary, Rommel Pakpahan. Treasurer, Parlin Sijabat. Executive Committee: Sahat Tamba, Chairman; Rommel Pakpahan, Secretary; Gerhart Hutagalung, H. A. Panjaitan, Rudolf W. Sagala, Parlin Sijabat, Tri Wahyono, Ferry Walukowu, Eli J. Waworundeng, Simon Wewengkang, Wira Wismanto, Hendrik Wullur, Mrs. Dalium Wullur, Doorce Wunyanto, Tommy Wuyang, Santi Yacob.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Rudolf W. Sagala; Associate, Asna Simbolon.
Communication and Spirit of Prophecy, Rommel Pakpahan.
Education and Ministerial, Sahat Tamba.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Esman Simbolon.

Ordained Ministers:
Rommel Pakpahan, Rudolf Sagala, T. H. Silaen, Ma'atid Simbolon, B. Porgo Siringoringo, Maniur Situmorang, M. H. Tamba, S. Tamba.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
B. Manurung, M. Manurung, Mrs. N. E. Silaen.

EAST JAVA MISSION
Organized 1913
 Territory: Bali, Central Java east of 110.0° East Longitude, East Java (including Surakarta), Lombok, and Madura.

Statistics:
Churches, 58; membership, 10,237; population, 49,076,930.

Telecommunications:

Office Address:
Jalan Tanjung Anom 3, Surabaya 60275, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Hizkia I. Missah.
Secretary, Eddy Sarmun Kartagi.
Auditor, Valentine Hutabarat.
Executive Committee: Hizkia I. Missah, Chairman; Eddy Sarmun Kartagi, Secretary; Mrs. Eddy Harianto, Valentine Hutabarat, Daniel Kabanga, F. Kalo, J. M. Malau, A. Pattranyie, Rudyanto, Mrs. Y. Santos, H. M. Siagian, Monia A. Sibuea, D. S. Slamet, H. Wirantono.

Departments:
Church Ministries, D. S. Slamet; Associates, Daniel Kabanga, Monia A. Sibuea, Mrs. Supono.
Communication, Daniel Kabanga.
Education, Monia A. Sibuea.
Health and Temperance, Rudyanto; Assistant, Mrs. Criejet Kartagi.
Ministerial and Spirit of Prophecy, Hizkia I. Missah; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Ellen Missah.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Deldiyanto Kindangen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

JAKARTA MISSION
Organized 1913; reorganized 1973
 Territory: West Java from 105.5° to 107.5° East Longitude, including Jakarta.

Statistics:
Churches, 59; membership, 11,235; population, 26,442,149.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 8294639 and 8294719.

Office Address:
Jalan Tebat Barat Dalam 129, Jakarta Selatan, Java, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Marudin Siagian.
Secretary, Soegiatno Martaatmaja.
Auditor, Binsar Pardosi.
Executive Committee: Marudin Siagian, Chairman; Soegiatno Martaatmaja, Secretary; Sabam Harahap, Johan M. Ibrahim, W. L. Limbong, Max Makahina, Dermatur H. Manurung, Johan Maromon, Joiner K. Nainggolan, Detamore Pusung, Mrs. Kartina Ritonga, Kaleb R. Sagala, Sabab Sagala, Sampe E. Suburan, Mastur Sitompul, Justus Sitorus, Atmadoro Sumadhi, Andreas Suranto.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Andreas Suranto; Associates, Mrs. Bonur Martaatmaja, Mrs. Kartina Ritonga, Justus Sitorus, Glory Wongania.
Communication, Justus Sitorus.
Education, Joiner K. Nainggolan.
Health and Temperance, Mrs. Kartina Ritonga.
Ministerial, Kaleb R. Sagala; Evangelism, Soegiatno Martaatmaja; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Evelyn Siagian.
Spirit of Prophecy, Kaleb R. Sagala.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Evelyn Siagian.
Women’s Ministries, Mrs. Bonur Martaatmaja.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Djohan Aisien, Asni Bangun, Mrs. R. Barus, N. S. Batubara, Johani A. Berhitu, Nancy Corputty, D.
KALIMANTAN MISSION
Organized 1953

Territory: Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo).

Statistics:
Churches, 30; membership, 4,266; population, 10,748,880.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 21856.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Office Address: Jalan Simbolon 6, Pematang Siantar, Indonesia.

Executive Committee: Sahat H. Simbolon, Chairman; Abdon B. Nadeak, Treasurer, Erkanus R. Pasaribu, Houtman Elisha Sinaga, R. E. Sitorus, M. F. Tampubolon, O. Tampubolon.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Barani M. Sihombing; Associates, Mrs. Esther Simbolon, R. Tambunan.
Communication, R. Tambunan.
Education, M. F. Tampubolon.
Health and Temperance, Eddy Antou.
Ministerial, Sahat H. Simbolon; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Esther Simbolon.


Spirit of Prophecy, Sahat H. Simbolon.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Oleke Liogu, Mrs. H. Manullang, Armong Maratl, Mrs. Merry Murmu, Mrs. Rohani Panjaitan, Mrs. Ribkah Pungus, Mrs. Sanja Sandi, Mrs. Tiamar Siagian, Mrs. Benediktia M. Sihombing, E. Situmapang, Mrs. Ranggising Simbolon, A. Soejiarto, Mrs. Tatiek Soewarso, A. Suak, Hany Sualang, Emmy L. Sumardie, M. Suwitoémon, Mrs. Emi Tampa.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
S. Daniel, Mrs. C. Ko'a, Mrs. J. Napitupulu, Mrs. P. Napitupulu, Nurhayati, Mrs. Sida, Roseline Sihotang, Mrs. M. Silalahi, Manangap Sitorus.

NORTH SUMATRA MISSION
Organized 1917; reorganized 1937

Territory: Aceh, Sumatra East Coast, and North Tapan- uli up to Sipintupu.

Statistics:
Churches, 147; membership, 17,783; population, 14,332,853.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 23229.

Office Address: Jalan Simbolon 6, Pematang Siantar, Sumatra, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Sahat H. Simbolon.
Secretary, Abdon B. Nadeak.
Treasurer, Erkanus R. Pasaribu, Houtman Elisha Sinaga, R. E. Sitorus, Rofinus Tambunan.
Executive Committee: Sahat H. Simbolon, Chairman; Abdon B. Nadeak, Secretary; Eddy Antou, Mrs. S. Pardesi, Erkanus R. Pasaribu, G. F. Siagian, Barani M. Sihombing, L. E. Silalahi, P. Silalahi, Mrs. Esther Simbolon, R. Sinuhaji, J. H. Sitorus, M. F. Tampubolon, O. Tampubolon.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Barani M. Sihombing; Associates, Mrs. Esther Simbolon, R. Tambunan.
Communication, R. Tambunan.
Education, M. F. Tampubolon.
Health and Temperance, Eddy Antou.
Ministerial, Sahat H. Simbolon; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Esther Simbolon.

Spirit of Prophecy, Sahat H. Simbolon.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Oleke Liogu, Mrs. H. Manullang, Armong Maratl, Mrs. Merry Murmu, Mrs. Rohani Panjaitan, Mrs. Ribkah Pungus, Mrs. Sanja Sandi, Mrs. Tiamar Siagian, Mrs. Benediktia M. Sihombing, E. Situmapang, Mrs. Ranggising Simbolon, A. Soejiarto, Mrs. Tatiek Soewarso, A. Suak, Hany Sualang, Emmy L. Sumardie, M. Suwitoémon, Mrs. Emi Tampa.
NUSA TENGGARA MISSION
Organized 1956

Territory: Adonara, Alor, Flores, Kisor, Rote, Sabu, Solor, Sumba, Sumbawa, Timor, Timor Timur, and other smaller islands in the Lesser Sunda Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 6,263; population, 7,478,805.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 22655.

Addresses:
Mail: P.O. Box 1084, Kupang 85000, Timor, Indonesia.
Office: Jalan Kosasih 29, Kupang 85000, Timor, Indonesia.

Administration:
President, Alex A. Tambingon.
Secretary, Arnold M. Kalumbang.
Treasurer, Mangara Habeahan.

Executive Committee: Alex A. Tambingon, Chairman; Arnold M. Kalumbang, Secretary; K. Abineno, Mangara Habeahan, M. Katipana, Daniel Lay, F. Londah, F. E. Noni, Mrs. F. Talessu, Mrs. Caroline Tambingon.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Arnold M. Kalumbang; Associates, Mangara Habeahan, Mrs. M. Kalumbang, Alex A. Tambingon, Mrs. Caroline Tambingon.
Communication and Health and Temperance, Arnold M. Kalumbang.
Education, Religious Liberty, and Spirit of Prophecy, Alex A. Tambingon.
Health and Temperance and Spirit of Prophecy, Alex A. Tambingon.
Trust Services, Alex A. Tambingon.

Office: Jalan Kosasih 29, Kupang 85000, Timor, Indonesia.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Isak Senge.
ADRA/Kupang, Mrs. S. Simanjuntak.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Isai Ary Ataupah, Yonathan Ataupah, Trishawati Havelaar, Elisabeth Koreludji, Lukas Lado, Leo Benny Magda Luldi, Felipus E. Noni, Daniel Rakmeni, Dongsie Simanjuntak.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Benny Emor, Masia Hutagaol, Melisy Kalumbang, Pitmawi Koreludji, Batsyeva Mangi, Christian Nabut, Edas S. Nappoe, Filipus Noni, Daniel Rakmeni, Isak Sengie, Yosiana Sengie, Caroline Tambingon.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Petronella Kikhau, Samuel Lekidadila, Samuel Lekidiala, Christian Nabuasa, Yunus Seran.

SOUTH SUMATRA MISSION
Organized 1929

Territory: Bangka, Bengkulu, Jambi, Lampung, and Palembang.


Telecommunications:
Telephone: 352606.
Cable: "Adventist," Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia.

Office Address: Jalan Ratna 2, Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia.
Administration: President, Arnold J. Dompas.

Secretary, Lucius P. Simanjuntak.
Treasurer, Burken Sihotang.
Executive Committee: Arnold J. Dompas, Chairman; Lucius P. Simanjuntak, Secretary; Justin H. Aritonang, Mrs. Meiske Bukit, Mrs. Linda Dompas, Bujur Ginting, Sabam Manik, M. Napitupulu, Burken Sihotang, Marthi Sinaga, Mulyadi Sutrisno, F. J. Wuyangs.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Marthi Sinaga; Associate, Mrs. Linda Dompas.
Communication, Marthi Sinaga.
Education, Lucius P. Simanjuntak.
Health and Temperance and Spirit of Prophecy, Arnold J. Dompas.
Ministerial, Arnold J. Dompas; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Linda Dompas.
Publishing, Sabam Manik; Assistants, Rudy Karsum, E. S. Rumahorbo, D. Yamsiri.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. S. Simanjuntak.
Trust Services, Burken Sihotang.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Rosmery Batubara, B. Ginting, Rudy Karsum, Elen Manawan, Yenny Manawan, Mrs. N. Manurung, Resman Manurung, P. Naibaho, M. Napitupulu, A. D. Nugroho, S. E. Rumahorbo, A. H. Sagar, Mrs. Ratna Samosir, Mrs. Purnama Siahaan, Mrs. B. Silalai, Mrs. H. Simanjuntak, Melvin Simatupang, Mrs. Veda Simatupang, S. Situmorang, Mrs. Sunami Sugianto, F. T. Sugiarto.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Ferdilasman Manurung, H. Pakpahan, A. P. Pasaribu, Sarjono, Mrs. S. Silitonga, Budiman Simbolon.

WEST JAVA MISSION
Organized 1973

Territory: West Java from 107.5° to Central Java 110.5° East Longitude, including Jokjakarta and excluding Surakarta.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 7,894; population, 36,471,755.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 445146.

Executive Committee: Datuk P. Panjaitan, Chairman; Burman Aritonang, Mrs. S. Simanjuntak, D. Yamsiri.

Office Address: Jalan Naripan 91, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.
Administration:
President, Datuk P. Panjaitan.
Secretary, Soaloon B. Siagian.
Treasurer, Burman Aritonang.

Executive Committee: Datuk P. Panjaitan, Chairman; Soaloon B. Siagian, Secretary; Burman Aritonang, Rachamansyah H. P. Dadang, Supriyono Harjono, Binder Hutagaol, Halmoga A. Marbun, Syamsudin Marbun, Mrs. Ruth Meliani, Mrs. Evelyn Pohan, Mrs. Emilia K. Sunya, Darius Ulyreke, Paul K. Widodo.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Halomoan A. Marbun; Associate, Paul K. Widodo.
Communication, Syamsudin Marbun.
Education, Paul K. Widodo.
Health and Temperance, Nuadyo Waskito.
Ministerial, Datuk P. Panjaitan; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Erika Panjaitan.

Spirit of Prophecy, Soaloon B. Siagian.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Jasin H. M. Siringoringo.
ATTACHED FIELD

GUAM-MICRONESIA MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Organized 1948

Territory: Islands of the Pacific north of the Equator, west of the International Date Line, and south of 50° North Latitude (including Wake Island but excluding Kiribati north of the Equator).

Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 2,638; population, 240,000.

Telecommunications:
Fax: (671) 477-5674.

Office Address: 290 Chalan Palasayo, Agana Heights, Guam 96919.

Administration:
President, James M. Campbell.
Secretary, Frank L. G. Taitague.
Treasurer, J. Ray Wahlen II.

Executive Committee: James M. Campbell, Chairman; Frank L. G. Taitague, Secretary; Wilbur Claus, Marson M. Eaton, Luis Flores, Bill Fralick, Eliseo A. Jimeno, Jerry Kiser, Stephen Kunruch, Bruce Lane, Willy S. Nobuo, Leonard Quaile, Shiro Riklon, Alik Soulik, Ray Roy, Hyun Chul Shin, Mokokil Solomon, Frank L. G. Taitague, George V. Yost.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Willy S. Nobuo.
Communication and Spirit of Prophecy, Eliseo A. Jimeno.
Education, George V. Yost.
Health and Temperance, George E. Guthrie.
Ministries, James M. Campbell; Shepherdess International, Mrs. Frances Campbell.
Publishing, Gideon S. Ondap.
Religious Liberty, Frank L. G. Taitague.

Legal Association: “General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.”

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Frances Campbell.
ADRA, ______.
ASI and Retirement, Frank L. G. Taitague.
Trust Services, J. Ray Wahlen II.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mateo Aggabao, Mrs. Elisa Aggabao, Mrs. Mila Aggabao, Mrs. Rose Amlog, Miller Benjamin, Glenn Bentjen, Wilma Boulieris, Bob Bramhall, Mrs. Ana Bramhall, Dewane Brueske, Mrs. Jane Camacho, Mrs. Frances Campbell, Mrs. Mary Ann Catalon, Sam Catalon, Carol Claus, Wilbur Claus, Chong Cruz, Violet Cruz, Louis Dale, Marson M. Eaton, Mrs. Julie Emmanuel, Mrs. Ramona Fralick, William R. Fralick, Christian Francis, Bevan Geslani, Mina Gravatt, William L. Guth, Mrs. Sandi Hann, Dennis Hanson, Sohder Iarons, Mrs. Eliseo A. Jimeno, Jerry Kiser, Mrs. Joni Kiser, Mrs. Linda Koshel, Steve Koshel, Bruce Lane, Mrs. Shirley Lane, James J. Lee, James S. Lee, Dallas E. Lighthouse, Mrs. Dallas E. Lighthouse, Mrs. Fritz Martens, Catherine McDonough, Todd Milledge, Belden Morato, Esther Mosqueda, Mrs. Verna Nozaki, Mrs. Priscilla Ondap, Mrs. Elaine Ott, Terry Phillips, Leonard D. Quaile, Mrs. Mokokil Solomon, Keith St. Claire, Bruce States, Mrs. Eva Sumicad, Mrs. Sonia Tuburan, Mrs. Betty Vence, J. Ray Wahlen II, Mrs. Maurine Wahlen, Wayne Ward, Mrs. Eunice Wresch, Robert Wresch, Hideyuki Yamashita, Mrs. Gale Yost, Siang Yuji.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
FAR EASTERN DIVISION

Educational
Adventist Ekamai School and Ekamai International School, P.O. Box 107, Prakanong P.O., Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies, P.O. Box 7682, Domestic Airport P.O., 1300 Pasay City, Metro Manila, Philippines.
Ayer Manis School, P.O. Box 2, 94707 Serian, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Frances Campbell.
ADRA, ______.
ASI and Retirement, Frank L. G. Taitague.
Trust Services, J. Ray Wahlen II.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mateo Aggabao, Mrs. Elisa Aggabao, Mrs. Mila Aggabao, Mrs. Rose Amlog, Miller Benjamin, Glenn Bentjen, Wilma Boulieris, Bob Bramhall, Mrs. Ana Bramhall, Dewane Brueske, Mrs. Jane Camacho, Mrs. Frances Campbell, Mrs. Mary Ann Catalon, Sam Catalon, Carol Claus, Wilbur Claus, Chong Cruz, Violet Cruz, Louis Dale, Marson M. Eaton, Mrs. Julie Emmanuel, Mrs. Ramona Fralick, William R. Fralick, Christian Francis, Bevan Geslani, Mina Gravatt, William L. Guth, Mrs. Sandi Hann, Dennis Hanson, Sohder Iarons, Mrs. Eliseo A. Jimeno, Jerry Kiser, Mrs. Joni Kiser, Mrs. Linda Koshel, Steve Koshel, Bruce Lane, Mrs. Shirley Lane, James J. Lee, James S. Lee, Dallas E. Lighthouse, Mrs. Dallas E. Lighthouse, Mrs. Fritz Martens, Catherine McDonough, Todd Milledge, Belden Morato, Esther Mosqueda, Mrs. Verna Nozaki, Mrs. Priscilla Ondap, Mrs. Elaine Ott, Terry Phillips, Leonard D. Quaile, Mrs. Mokokil Solomon, Keith St. Claire, Bruce States, Mrs. Eva Sumicad, Mrs. Sonia Tuburan, Mrs. Betty Vence, J. Ray Wahlen II, Mrs. Maurine Wahlen, Wayne Ward, Mrs. Eunice Wresch, Robert Wresch, Hideyuki Yamashita, Mrs. Gale Yost, Siang Yuji.

Baesa Adventist Academy, 1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.
Bandung Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Jalan Naripan 91, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.
Bangladesh Adventist Seminary and College, Village Goalbathan, P.O. Kaliakoir, District Gazipur, Bangladesh.
Central Luzon Adventist Academy, Bodega, 2006 Floridablanca, Pampanga, Philippines.
Central Philippine Adventist College, P.O. Box 420, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.

Chiang Mai Adventist Educational Center, Mae Ping P.O. Box 1194, Chiang Mai 50001, Thailand.

Cimindi Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Jalan Rayhunnah 74, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.

Concepcion Adventist Academy, 2720 Gregorio del Pilar, Concepcion, Ilocos Sur, Philippines.

Dong Hae Academy (Dong Hae Sam Yuk Joong Ko Deung Hak Kyo), 133-3 Chungkong-dong, Donghae City, Kangwon 240-010, Korea.

East Java Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Kotak Pos 102, Lawang 65201, Java, Indonesia.

East Visayan Academy, P.O. Box 167, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

East Visayan Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 180, Tacloban City, Philippines.

Ebeve Seven-day Adventist High School, P.O. Box 5070, Ebeve, Marshall Islands 96970.

Far Eastern Academy, 800 Thomson Road, Singapore 1129, Republic of Singapore.

Goshen Adventist Secondary School (Sekolah Menengah Advent Goshen), P.O. Box 22, 89107 Kota Manu, Sabah, Malaysia.

Guatemala Adventist Academy, 1200 Aguilar Road, Talofalo, Guam 96930.

Hahn Kook Academy (Hahn Kook Sam Yuk Choon Ko Deung Hak Kyo), Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

Hiroshima Saniku Gakuin (Hiroshima Saniku Junior and Senior High School), Shimotokura, Daio-cho, Koho-gun, Hiroshima-ken 729-14, Japan.

Ho Nam Academy (Ho Nam Sam Yuk Choon Ko Deung Hak Kyo), 468-2 Juwol-dong, Seo-ku, Gwangju 502-123, Korea.

Home Study School (Far East), 800 Thomson Road, Singapore 1129, Republic of Singapore.

Hong Kong Adventist College, Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Hong Kong Sam Yuk Secondary School, 17-A Ventris Road, Hong Kong.

Indonesia Union College (Universitas Advent Indonesia), Kantor Pos Cipaganti, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.

Irani Adventist College, P.O. Box 206, Sentani, Irani Jaya, Indonesia.

Japan Missionary College (Saniku Kakuin College), 1500 Kugahara, Otaki-machi, Isumi-gun, Chiba-ken 298-02, Japan.

Kellogg-Mookerjee Memorial Seminary, Village Jalippar, District Bogal, Bangladesh.

Klabat Academy (SMA Advent Klubat), Jalan Daan Mogot 11, Tikala Baru, Manado 95129, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Korea Christian University and Seminary (Sahmyook Taehakkor), Chunpyo P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

Kowloon Adventist College, 52 Boundary Street, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Kwang Chun Academy (Kwang Chun Sam Yuk Choon Ko Deung Hak Kyo), 165 Kwangchun-Ri, Kwangchun-Eup, Hongsung-Kun, Chungnam 350-382, Korea.

Kwang Chun Model College, Shimotokura, Daima-cho, Hiroshima City, Japan; Muak Lek Campus, P.O. Box 1, Muak Lek, Sarabun Province 18180, Thailand.

Lipan Adventist Academy, Bugtong, 4217 Lipa City, Philippines.

Lipan Adventist Academy, 7304 Paco, Metro Manila, Philippines.

Maluku Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), SMP-MK Advent Maluku, Jalan Ir. Putuhena, Hative Besar, Ambon 97224, Maluku, Indonesia.

Marshall Islands Mission Academy, P.O. Box 1, Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960.

Mater Uniform View Academy, Acmonan, 9505 Tapi, South Cotabato, Philippines.

Medan Academy, Jalan Air Bersih, No. 98-A, Kelerahan Sudirejo, Medan 20281, Sumatra, Indonesia.

Mindanao Mission Academy, 9024 Mantico, Misamis Oriental, Philippines.

Mission College, Bangkok Campus, C.P.O. Box 613, Bangkok 10501, Thailand; Muak Lek Campus, P.O. Box 4, Muak Lek, Sarabun Province 18180, Thailand.

Mount Klubat (Universitas Klubat), Airmadidi, Manado 95371, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Mountain View College, College Heights, 8700 Malabuyoc, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Mountain View College Academy, 8700 Malabuyoc, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Myanmar Union Adventist Seminary, Mosokwun Road, Myangmya 10211, Myanmar.

Naga View Academy, P.O. Box 35, 4400 Naga City, Philippines.

Negros Mission Academy, P.O. Box 340, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.

North Sulawesi Adventist College, (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Pos Kawangkoan, Manado, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

North Sumatra Adventist Academy and Indonesia Union College Extension (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), P.O. Box 7, Pematang Siantar, North Sumatra, Indonesia.

Northeast Luzon Union College, Mapin, 3306 Alicia, Isabela, Philippines.

Northeastern Mindanao Academy, P.O. Box 104, Los Angeles, 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.

Northern Luzon Adventist College, Artachao, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Northern Luzon Adventist College Academy, Artachao, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Nusa Tenggara Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), P.O. Box 1084, Kupang 85000, Timor, Indonesia.

Palau Mission Academy, P.O. Box 490, Koror, Palau, Western Caroline Islands 96940.

Palawan Adventist Academy, Tacras, 5303 Panacan, Palawan, Philippines.

Pasay City Adventist Academy, 2059 Donastra Street, 1300 Pasay City, Philippines.

Philippine Union College, P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines; Northeast Luzon Campus, Mapin, 3306 Alicia, Isabela, Philippines.

Philippine Union College Academy, P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Pohnpei Adventist High School, P.O. Box 518, Kolonia, Pohnpei 96941.

Sabah Adventist Secondary School (Sekolah Menengah Advent Sabah), P.O. Box 79, 89257 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

Sam Yuk Middle School, Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Seattle Adventist College, 273-A Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

Singapore San Yu High School, 297-A Thomson Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

South Sumatra Academy (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent), Jalan Ratna 2, Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia.

Southeast Asia Union College/Southeast Asia Adventist Seminary, 273 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

Sunnny Hill College, P.O. Box 880, 93718 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Taejeon Middle School, 163-11 Doma-dong, Seo-gu, Taejeon 301-021, Korea.

Tai Po Sam Yuk Secondary School, No. 2 Tai Po Tau Drive, Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong.

Taiwan Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.

Taylor Adventist College, P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.
Hospitals and Sanitariums:

Tokyo Adventist Hospital (Tokyo Eisei Byoin), 17-3, 17-chome, Akihabara, Tokyo, Japan.
Taiwan Adventist Hospital (Tai An Yi Yuen), 424 P.O. Box 10116, Hung Nan, Taipei, Republic of China.
Makale, Tana Toraja, South Sulawesi, Indonesia.
Philippines.

Won Ju Academy (Won Ju Sam Yuk Choong Ko Deung Hak Kyo), 139 Moosil-Dong, Wolju-city, Kangwon 220-150, Korea.

Yung Nam Academy, 144 Sajung-dong, Kyungsan-city, Goyang, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea.

Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., (Thailand Food Factory), 1-1 Nagaurataku, Tsukawara, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0003, Japan.

Food Companies

Japan Food Factory (San-iku Foods), 1-1 Nagaurataku, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0003, Japan.

Korea Sahmyook Food, 320 Panjeong-ro, Gijang-ri, Ninbu-gun, Pusan 600-600, Korea.

Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., (Thailand Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Adventist Medical Center (Okinawa Medical Center), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., (Thailand Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Food Companies

Japan Food Factory (San-iku Foods), 1-1 Nagaurataku, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0003, Japan.

Korea Sahmyook Food, 320 Panjeong-ro, Gijang-ri, Ninbu-gun, Pusan 600-600, Korea.

Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., (Thailand Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Adventist Medical Center (Okinawa Medical Center), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., (Thailand Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.

Food Companies

Japan Food Factory (San-iku Foods), 1-1 Nagaurataku, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0003, Japan.

Korea Sahmyook Food, 320 Panjeong-ro, Gijang-ri, Ninbu-gun, Pusan 600-600, Korea.

Mission Health Food Co., Ltd., (Thailand Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.
Padang Sidempuan Adventist Clinic, Jalan Imam Bonjol 143, Padang Sidempuan, Sumatera, Indonesia.

Palau Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 400, Koror, Palau, Western Caroline Islands 96940, Philippinen Union College Health Service, Philippine Union College, P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippine.

Pokfulam Medical Clinic, Shop 83-4, 2nd Lower Ground Floor, Blocks 32-40, Baguio Villa, Pokfulam, Hong Kong.

Saipan Adventist Clinic, P.O. Box 169, Saipan, M.P. 96950.

Taejeon Clinic, 163-8 Doma 2-dong Seo-ku, Taejeon 302-162, Korea.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:

Shalom Nursing Home (for the aged), 5-18-36, Minamisawa, Higashikurume-shi 203, Japan.

Shalom Nursing Home (for the aged), 1-35, Hashirimizu, Kanagawa-ken 239, Japan.

Korea:

Voice of Prophecy Studio, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.

Malaysia:

Jalal Pengidup, P.O. Box 41, 93700 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Suara Nubuan, Locked Bag No. 1, 89250 Tamparuli, Sabah, Malaysia.

VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 681, Yangon 11191, Myanmar. Language: Bamar.

Philippines:

Voice of Prophecy Studio, P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 8, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, Manila Center, P.O. Box 8, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Singapore:

VOP Bible Correspondence School, MacPherson Road, P.O. Box 123, Singapore 9134, Republic of Singapore.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, Post Box 905, Kolombo 3, Sri Lanka. Languages: English, Sinhala, and Tamil.

Taiwan:

VOP Bible Correspondence School, 195 Chung Hwa Road, Section 2, Taichung, Taiwan 404, Republic of China.

Thailand:

Voice of Prophecy Studio, P.O. Box 110, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

Voice of Prophecy Studio, P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

Voice of Prophecy Studio, Post Box 123, Singapore 9134, Republic of Singapore.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

VOP Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

English Language Schools:

East Indonesia Adventist English Conversation Schools, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia. Telephones: 63559 and 51976. Director, Mark Duarte.


Harajuku SDA English School, 1-11-1 Jingu-mae, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan. Telephone: 03-402-6019.

Himeji SDA English School, c/o Fudo Building 7F, 119 Wata-machi, Himeji City, Hyogo 670, Japan. Telephone: 0792-82-2402.

Hiroshima SDA English School, 4-4 Takeya-cho, Naka-ku, Hiroshima 730, Japan. Telephone: 082-241-2464.


Osaka SDA English Language School, 2-2-10 Tenma, Kitaku, Osaka-shi 530, Japan. Telephone: (6) 351-8578.

Yokohama SDA English Language School, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan. Telephone: (045) 921-5420.

Korea SDA Language Institutes, 287-1 Hwikyung-dong, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-090, Korea. Telephone: 244-7521, Fax: (82) (02) 244-4540.

Director, Hah Sang Woo.

Cheju SDA Language Institute, 1179-2 Edo 2-dong, Cheju-city 659-022, Korea. Telephone: (064) 36-3643. Fax: (064) 36-3644.

Cheonju SDA Language Institute, 1264-8 Duckjin-dong 1-ga, Duckjin-gu, Cheon Ju 560-190, Korea. Telephone: (0363) 251-3696. Fax: (0365) 251-3696.

Cheongju SDA Language Institute, 15 Bukmunro 2-ga, Cheongju-city 360-012, Korea. Telephones: (0431) 57-4561 and 57-4562.

Chun Cheon SDA Language Institute, 172-2 Un Kyo Dong, Chun Cheon 200-080, Korea. Telephone: (0361) 55-8736. Fax: (0361) 55-8836.

Incheon SDA Language Institute, 1-5 Soongeui-dong, Nam-gu, Incheon 402-010, Korea. Telephone: (032) 664-6952. Fax: (032) 864-6952.

Kwangju SDA Language Institute, 120-1 Burodong, Kwangju 501-040, Korea. Telephone: (061) 233-3322. Fax: (061) 223-3363.

Nam Young SDA Language Institute, 93-53 Kalweol-dong, Yongsan-gu, Seoul 140-150, Korea. Telephone: (02) 706-3605. Fax: (02) 719-3605.

Pusan SDA Language Institute, 62 Young Ju Dong, Joong-gu, Pusan 600-110, Korea. Telephone: (051) 44-3536. Fax: (051) 44-3535.

Seoul SDA Language Institute, 287-1 Hwiyung-dong, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-092, Korea. Telephones: 244-7521 and 244-1275.

Shil Lin SDA Language Institute, 1422-6 Shil Lim Dong, Kwanak-gu, Seoul 151-010, Korea. Telephone: (02) 889-4636. Fax: (02) 889-4637.

Suh Myun SDA Language Institute, Chun Po Dong 660-1, Pusan Chin Gu, Pusan 614-044, Korea. Telephone: (51) 811-1365. Fax: (51) 811-1444.

Taejeon SDA Language Institute, 227-22 Daehyun-dong, Buk-ku, Taejeon 702-040, Korea. Telephone: (053) 953-3605. Fax: (053) 954-3605.

Taejeon SDA Language Institute, 248-349 Daesa-dong, Joong-ku, Taejeon 301-040, Korea. Telephone: (031) 254-3609. Fax: (031) 253-8494.

Young Dong SDA Language Institute, 113-6, 7 Non Hyun Dong, Kangnam-ku, Seoul 135-010, Korea. Telephone: (02) 543-8162 and 543-2270.

Taiwan English Bible Centers:

Changhua San Yu English Bible Center, 26 Chang Shin Street, Changhua City, Taiwan 500.

Kaohsiung San Yu English Bible Center, 85 Chung Cheng Fourth Road, Kaohsiung, Taiwan 801.

Taichung San Yu English Bible Center, 195 Chung Hwa Road, Section 2, Taichung, Taiwan 404.

Taiwan San Yu English Bible Center, 190 Chung Hsiao Road, Pingtung City, Taiwan 900.

Thailand English Language Centers, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong P.O., Bangkok 10110, Thailand. Office Address: 257/6-7, Sukhumvit Soi 71, Bangkok 10110, Thailand. Telephones: 391-3593, 391-4594, and 392-9358. Fax: (66) (2) 381-1424.

Hat Yai English Language Center, P.O. Box 129, Hat Yai 90110, Thailand. Office Address: 198/1 Niphat Uthit 3 Road, Hat Yai, Songkhla, Thailand. Telephone: 246-102.

West Indonesia Adventist English Conversation Schools, P.O. Box 1221, Jakarta 10012, Java, Indonesia. Telephones: (21) 830-0902 and 830-0903.

Director, Emilkm H. Tambunan.

Bandung Adventist English Conversation School, Jalan Cikapayang 18, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia. Telephone: 82471.

Jakarta Adventist English Conversation School, P.O. Box 1221, Jakarta 10012, Java, Indonesia. Telephones: (21) 830-0902 and 830-0903.

Surabaya Adventist English Conversation School, Adventist White Campus, Jalan Raya Kupang Baru 6-8, Kompleks Darmo Satellite Town, Surabaya, Indonesia. Telephones: (031) 69791 to 69799, Ext. 641.

Literature Ministry Seminaries:

Central Philippine Union Mission, P.O. Box 3, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.

East Indonesia Union Mission, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95013, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Japan Union Conference, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokahama 241, Japan.

North Philippine Union Mission (Lipa Adventist Academy), Bugtong, 4217 Lipa City, Philippines.

South Philippine Union Mission, P.O. Box 208, 9000 Cagayan de Oro City, Philippines.

West Indonesia Union Mission (Indonesia Publishing House), P.O. Box 118B, Bandung 40011, Java, Indonesia.

Servicemen’s Centers:

Japan:


Director, Dean Horinouchi.

Korea:


Director, Dean Horinouchi.

Southeast Asia:


Director, Frank C. Wyman.

Southeast Asia:

Soul-Winning Institutes:

Church Growth Institute (Philippines), P.O. Box 401, 1099 Manila, Philippines. Telegraph: 57-4081, 831-1682, and 831-5235.

Director, David M. Parks.

South Indonesian Union Mission, P.O. Box 1221, Jakarta 10012, Java, Indonesia. Telephones: (21) 830-0902 and 830-0903.

Director, Kim Chin Young.

Soul-Winning Institutes:

Church Growth Institute (Philippines), P.O. Box 401, 1099 Manila, Philippines. Telegraph: 57-4081, 831-1682, and 831-5235.

Director, David M. Parks.


Director, Frank C. Wyman.

Vocational Training Institute:


Director, Jo Sung Ki.
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION
Organized 1922

Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, French Guiana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Martinique, Mexico,Montserrat, Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, United States Virgin Islands, and Venezuela; comprising the Antillian, Caribbean, Colombian, Cuban, North Mexican, South Mexican, and West Indies Union Conferences and the Central American, French Antilles-Guiana, Haitian, and Venezuelan-Antilles Union Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 4,442; membership, 1,368,476; population, 207,508,821.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 443-7471.
Cable: "Adventist," Miami, Florida, U.S.A.
Fax: (305) 441-1814.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 140760, Miami, Ft. 33114-0760, U.S.A.
Office: 760 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, Florida 33134, U.S.A.

Administration:
President, George W. Brown.
Secretary, Agustin Galicia.
Treasurer, Ramon H. Maury; Associates, Jose R. Lizardo, Mrs. Beulah A. Peterson.
Field Secretaries, Wallace L. Amundson, Silburn M. Reid.
Auditor, Eugene A. Blackman.
Area Auditors, Felix Archbold, Maxwell Blakeney, Samuel De Angel, Ezra Fider, Pedro A. Gomez, Hubert Thomas, Israel Williams.
Human Resources Director, Suzanne Billiet-Artega.
Controller, Ernesto Gil.
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary, Faye A. Reid.
Administrative Assistant to the Treasurer, Martha Grassel.


Departments:
Church Ministries, Sergio Motezuma; Associate, A. Garcia-Marenko.
Communication, Leslie V. McMillan.
Education, L. Herbert Fletcher.
Health and Temperance, Elie S. Honore.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty.

Publications:
ADRA, Wallace L. Amundson; Associates, Miro Portillo.
Manager, Antonio de la Mota.

Transportation Agents:
General Agent, Jose R. Lizardo; Associates, Hugo Almede, Division Treasurer and the Treasurers of the Antillian, Caribbean, Colombian, North Mexican, South Mexican, and West Indies Union Conferences and the Central American, French Antilles-Guiana, Haitian, and Venezuela-Antilles Union Missions.

Ordaigned Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:
Maria Elena Acosta, Modesta Acosta, Eunice Aguilar, Lidia Aguilar, Silvia Alamina, Amalia Aleman, Francisca Almanza, Hugo Almeida, Mrs. Hugo Almeida, Mrs. Febe Alomia, Juan Alvarado, Rufo Alvarez, Mrs. Christine Amundson, Jose Luis Anguiano, Odilia Apicio, Socorro Aragon, Ernestina Araiza, Jose O. Aranda, Mrs. Amanda Archbold, Esther Arizaga, Richard Arizaga, Aracely Ascencio, Joaquin Balboa, Nelso Baltazar, Sandra Baltazar, Jesus Barbosa, Mrs. Nohemi Barcelo, Minna Barreto, Jorge Bastar, Mrs. Carmen Bastar, Mrs. Suzanne Billet-Artega, Jaime Blanco, Dennis Blum, Mrs. Pela Bosquez, Saulo Bosquez, Elena Briones, Leandro Briones, Mrs. Aida Briones, Mrs. George W. Brown, Adrien Brutus, Mrs. Herlinda Brutus, Mrs. Elisa Caamal, Aquiles Caceres, Mrs. Guadalupe Caceres, Lael Caesar, Mrs. Lena Caesar, Wilfredo Caldera, Edgar Calderon, Mrs. Josefin Campos, D. Walter Campuzano, Luis Candelario, Mrs. Luis Candelario, Emundo Naif Cano, Ma. de Jesus Cano, Jesus Cardenas, Ma. Cristina Carpintero, Mrs. Cristina Carpintero, Rocio Carpintero, Oscar Carreon, Mrs. Nohemi Casamata, Elizabeth Castaneda, Margot Castellanos, Mrs. Consuelda Castellanos, Roberto Castellanos, Martha Elena Castillio, Mrs. Norka Castillo, Ariel Castro, Mateo Catzim, Daniel Chavez, Jorge Clemente, Mrs. Sidney J. Cole, Sidney J. Cole, Ekel Collins, Mrs. Amparo Cordova, Mrs. Elizabeth Cortes, Basty Covarrubias, Harold Covarrubias, Mrs. Martha Covarrubias, Alcides Cruz, Emiliano Cruz, Mrs. Cecilia Cruz, Mrs. Patricia Cruz, Mrs. Rosario Cruz, Samuel Cruz, Filiberto Cuervo, Bernardino Cuevas, Ma. Luisa Cuevas, Hector De Armas, Mrs. Juan De Armas, Ma. Lourdes De La Fuente, Tony de la Mata, Mrs. Reyna De Santiago, Mrs. Ruth Del
ANTILLIAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1923

Territory: Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico; comprising the Central Dominican, East Puerto Rico, North Dominican, and West Puerto Rico Conferences and the East Dominican and South Dominican Missions.


Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (809) 761-8585.
- Cable: “Antil.” San Juan, Puerto Rico.
- Fax: (809) 761-8305.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 29484, 65th Infantry Station, Río Piedras, PR 00929. Office: 1188 Verona Street, Villa Capri, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00924.

Administration:
- President, Felix Rios.
- Secretary, Julio Cesar Rivera.
- Treasurer, Carlos David Gonzalez; Assistant, Ruben Perez.


Honorary: Mrs. Bender L. Archbold, Aurora Chavez, Mary Ridgely, Mrs. Sarah W. Garcia, Mrs. C. V. Henriquez, Mrs. Guillermo Krieghoff, Mrs. Christina Suarez, Vinette Walker.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Francisco J. Vega; Associates, Elias Lopez, Eliezer Melendez.
Education, Israel Recio.
Health and Temperance, Elias Lopez.
Ministrial, Wilfredo Vazquez.

Services:
ADRA, Francisco J. Vega; Associate, Cami Cruz (Dominican Republic).

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:
Eloy Acosta, Salvador Alvarez, Rafael Arenas, Wenceslao Cadiz, Eliezer Canderlania, Juan Castanon, Rafael Colon Soto, Pedro De Armas, Victor Diaz Castro, Jorge Escandar, Juan Galva, Colombino Gonzalez, Eligio Gonzalez, Genevieve Gonzalez, Miguel Leon, Josue Martinez, Domingo Mena, Angel Perez, Luis A. Plata, Rodolfo Poblete, Juan Rivera, Juan Rodriguez, Ramon Salcedo, Ernesto C. Santos, Pablo Vega, Edgar Williams.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Honorary: Joaquin Alonso, Mrs. Flora Alvarez, Maria C. Bacigalupi, Muriel Burke, Crucita Camacho, Daniela Castillo, Teresa Escandar, Alejandro Feliciano, Hector Gonzalez, Damacio Garcia, Angel Gutierrez, Pedro Juan Gutierrez, Jose Leer, Carlos J. Lopez, Victor Lugo, Tomasita Maldonado, Aquilino Martinez, Enrique Moreno, Alejandro Muniz, Crucita Muniz, Roselio Muniz, Ludovina Perez, Susana Pelloit, Mrs. Emilia Plata, Alberto Rodriguez, Gilberto Rodriguez, Evangelista Roman, Rosa Rosario, Iris Santos, Mrs. Ireneo Santos, Roque Serrano, Consuelo Soto de Perez, Eli Toro, Daniel Williams, Angela Zapata.

CENTRAL DOMINICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1963, 1972

Territory: National District and Pervia Province, east to the Nizao River, of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics:
Churches, 119; membership, 31,914; population, 1,874,070.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 689-2101, 689-2102, and 687-7594.
Fax: (809) 687-4281.

Addresses:
Mailings: Apartado 1500, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Office: Calle Juan Sanchez Ramirez 40, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Administration:
President, Andres Castillo.
Secretary, Cesareo Acevedo.
Treasurer, German Lorenzo.
Auditor, Pablo Liriano.

Executive Committee:
Andres Castillo, Chairman; Cesareo Acevedo, Secretary; Jaime Bautista, Manuel A. Caro, Ramona Subervi Carrasco, Carlos Castro, Julio de la Rosa, Roberto Fabian, Rafael David Felix, Victor Leger, German Lorenzo, Jose Mata, Martina Paul, Paulino Puello, Carlos Reyes, Ambrosio Santos, Silvion Solano, Rafael Felix Urbas.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Julio de la Rosa; Associate, Hector Leger.
Communication, Health and Temperance, and Religious Liberty, Andres Castillo.
Education, Manuel A. Caro.
Ministerial, Rafael Felix Urbas.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Antonio de los Santos.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Julio Figueroa.
Trust Services, Pablo Liriano.

Ordained Ministers:
Cesareo Acevedo, Carlos Acosta, Andres Castillo, Ramon Castro, Julio Cesar De La Rosa, Santiago Familia, Rafael Felix Urbaez, Rafael David Felix, Julio Fernandez, Victor Leger, Amado Morfa, Alexis Munoz, Jose Benjamino, Ana, Manuel de Jesus Paulino, Antonio Polanco, Paulino Puello, Carlos Reyes.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Amanda Acosta, Fabio Amparo, Cristina Batista, Luz del Alba Brito, Manuel A. Caro, Gloria Castillo, Luz Contreras, Pastora Connel, Luisa Esther Cuevas, Luz Maria De Luna, Rosa Diaz, Germania Gomez, Demetrio Hilario Acevedo, Karmela Kavalier, Luisa P. Lopez, Eunice Lorenzo, German Lorenzo, Nieve Lorenzo, Enciinda Mateo, Ofelio Medina, Martha Melenciano, Avila Nolasco, Secondina Ortega, Miguel Angel Pena, Luis Rafael Perez Bido, Ernesto Pichardo, Dircia Polanco, Divina Polanco, Hector Puello, Maria Regla Vargas, Rosa Elena Reyes, Josephina Rivas, Luz del Alba Rivera, Maura Sanchez, Jacobita Santana, Petronila Santana, Dulce Suero, Jose Francisco Tejada Mota, Esther Wilmore de Nina.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
EAST DOMINICAN MISSION
Organized 1990

Territory: East Region of the Dominican Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 16,023; population, 2,845,140.
Administration: President, Feliberto Martinez. Secretary-Treasurer, Nixon Ricardo. Executive Committee: Feliberto Martinez, Chairman; Nixon Ricardo, Secretary; Efrin Abreu, Luis Cedano, Garibaldo Fiorentino, Bienvenido Javier, Olga Matos, Ramona Pena, Juan Francisco Poueriet, Rosario Poueriet, Ernesto Sanchez, Hermín Sarmiento, Ramon Suero, Tulio Terrero, Mariano Trinidad.
Legal Title: "Puerto Rico Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Corp."

EAST PUERTO RICO CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1948, 1969

Territory: Puerto Rico (east of Highway No. 149) and the islands of Culebra and Vieques.
Statistics: Churches, 131; membership, 14,467; population, 2,442,013.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (809) 758-8282. Fax: 759-6812.
Administration: President, Teofito Pozo Sosa. Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Nelson A. Tejada. Assistant Treasurer, Javier Roman. Executive Committee: Teofito Pozo Sosa, Chairman; Nelson A. Tejada, Secretary; Celestino Almonte, Esther Esquea, Jose A. Garcia, Liberal Gomez, Silvestre Gonzalez, Miguel Guerreru, Juan De Dios Gutierrez, Victor Guzman, Delcio Martinez, Tempora Minaya, Orestie Natera, Antonio Paulino, Haroldo Pena, Wilfredo Ruiz, Rafael Tejada, Fulvio Urena, Julio Willmore.


NORTH DOMINICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1972

Territory: North and Northeast Regions of the Dominican Republic.
Statistics: Churches, 84; membership, 22,630; population, 1,795,350.
Administration: President, Teofito Pozo Sosa. Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Nelson A. Tejada. Assistant Treasurer, Javier Roman. Executive Committee: Teofito Pozo Sosa, Chairman; Nelson A. Tejada, Secretary; Celestino Almonte, Esther Esquea, Jose A. Garcia, Liberal Gomez, Silvestre Gonzalez, Miguel Guerreru, Juan De Dios Gutierrez, Victor Guzman, Delcio Martinez, Tempora Minaya, Orestie Natera, Antonio Paulino, Haroldo Pena, Wilfredo Ruiz, Rafael Tejada, Fulvio Urena, Julio Willmore.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Silvestre Gonzalez; Associates, Wilfredo Ruiz, Julio Willmore.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Radhames Falette.
Trust Services, Wilfredo Ruiz.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Francisco Almanzar, Ramon Alvarez, Hilario Amaro, Roberto Collado, Elizabeth Contreras, Fausto Contreras, Gregorio Contreras, Delcio Martinez, Alberto Mieses, Victor Rimaludo, Bait Vargas.

Addresses:
Executive Committee: Diogenes Suero, Chairman; Louny Morales, Secretary; Nemuel Artilles, Joe Justiniano, Jorge Padilla, Benjamin Perez Soto, Raquel Quinones, Miguel Ramos, Rafael Ramos, Ramon Rivera, Luis O. Sanchez, Rafael Santiago, Ricardo Vega.

Treasurer, Miguel Ramos.
Secretary, Louny Morales.

Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Ramos Lizardo.

President, Fred Hernandez.

President, Diogenes Suero.

Secretary, Nemuel Artiles, Joe Justiniano.

Secretary, Louny Morales.

Secretary, Louny Morales, Secretary; Nemuel Artilles, Joe Justiniano, Jorge Padilla, Benjamin Perez Soto, Raquel Quinones, Miguel Ramos, Rafael Ramos, Ramon Rivera, Luis O. Sanchez, Rafael Santiago, Ricardo Vega.

Legal Title: “Corporacion de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia del Oeste de Puerto Rico.”

Communication, Fred Hernandez.
Education, Joe Justiniano.
Health and Temperance and Publishing, Benjamin Lizardo.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Gabriel Ruiz.

Territory: Southwest Region of the Dominican Republic.

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 9,475; population, 983,450.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (809) 521-2078.
Fax: (809) 521-2442.

Mailing: P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
Fax: (809) 265-4044.
Telephone: (809) 834-6095.

Mailing: Mision Adventista del Sur, Apartado 160, Azua, Republica Dominicana.
Office: Entrada de Azua, Carretera Sanchez Km., Azua, Dominican Republic.

President, Diogenes Suero.

Secretary, Louny Morales.

Executive Committee: Diogenes Suero, Chairman; Victor Ramos Lizardo, Secretary; Pedro Catedral, Ramon Cedeno, Agustin Encarnacion, Abraham Feliz, Ramon Mejia, Irene Terrero.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Ramon Cedeno; Associate, Ismael Garcia.

Communication, Saulo Vizcaino.
Health and Temperance, . .
Ministerial and Public Affairs, Diogenes Suero.
Publishing, Manuel Pena.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Ruddy Valencio Nieves.

Ordained Ministers:
Church Ministries, Ramon Cedeno, Ramon Mejia, Santiago Solano, Diogenes Suero, Saulo Vizcaino.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ariel De la Cruz, Adelia Felix, Cara Rosa Felix, Susie Ramos, Victor Ramos, Juana Roche, Mrs. Deseeada Suarez, Mrs. Dominga Suero, Jacqueline Valenzuela.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Manuel Emilio Jimenez, Rafael Luciano, Bienvenido Ramirez.

WEST PUERTO RICO CONFERENCE
Organized 1909; reorganized 1946, 1969

Territory: Puerto Rico (west of Highway No. 149).

Statistics: Churches, 121; membership, 14,134; population, 1,234,370.

Telephone: (809) 834-6095.
Fax: (809) 265-4044.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00681.
Office: Sector Cuba No. 1060, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00680.

Administration:
President, Fred Hernandez.
Secretary, Louny Morales.
Treasurer, Miguel Ramos.
Auditor, Luis Torres Segarra.

Executive Committee: Fred Hernandez, Chairman; Louny Morales, Secretary; Nemuel Artilles, Joe Justiniano, Jorge Padilla, Benjamin Perez Soto, Raquel Quinones, Miguel Ramos, Rafael Ramos, Ramon Rivera, Luis O. Sanchez, Rafael Santiago, Ricardo Vega.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Rafael Santiago; Associates, Francisco Hernandez, Jose Alberto Rodríguez, Gabriel Ruiz.

Communication, Fred Hernandez.
Education, Joe Justiniano.


Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Nancy Franco, Vicente Guzman, Juanito Hernandez, Conesor Lopez, Victor Mora, Amparo Perez.
CARIBBEAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1926; reorganized 1945, 1960, 1975

Territory: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, British Virgin Islands, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, United States Virgin Islands, and the islands of Saba, St. Eustatius, and St. Maarten in Netherlands Antilles; comprising the East Caribbean, Guyana, North Caribbean, and South Caribbean Conferences and the Grenada and Suriname Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 409; membership, 125,716; population, 3,615,671.

Telecommunications:

- Telephone: (809) 622-2514, 622-2543, and 622-7934.
- Cable: "Caribunion," Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.I.
- Fax: (809) 622-8463.

Addresses:

- Mailing: P.O. Box 221, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.I.
- Office: 7 Rookery Nook, Maraval, Trinidad, West Indies.

Administration:

- President, Gordon 0. Martinborough.
- Secretary, P. J. Prime.
- Treasurer, Roland Thomson.

Departments:

- Church Ministries, Everett W. Howell; Associates, Vernon E. Andrews, Oriel Fleming, A. B. Noel, Clyde Thomas.
- Regional, Eugene Daniel.
- Publishing, Clyde Thomas.

Services:

- ADRA, P.O. Box 593, Sunny Isle, Christiansted, St. Croix 00820, U.S.V.I. Office: No. 5, 131 Welcome, Gallows Bay, Christiansted, St. Croix 00820, U.S.V.I. Telephone: (809) 778-8963.
- Director, Edward E. Griffin.
- Trust Services, Peter J. Prime.

Ordained Ministers:


Honorary:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Honorary: Ruth Bailey, Mary Buddy, Ellis P. Charles, Mrs. Irene Charles, Irisleane Francis, Millicent Grimes, Rudolph John Hill, Charles Kum, Mrs. Lucy Kum, Alfred La Touche, Lionel Lawrence, Hugh B. Phillips, Mrs. Elsie Roderique, Agnes Straun, Boswell Wilson.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

- Honorary: Thomas Adams, Mary Hunte.

EAST CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1926; reorganized 1945, 1960, 1975

Territory: Barbados, Dominica, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent and the Grenadines.

Statistics: Churches, 108; membership, 31,662; population, 700,000.

Telecommunications:

- Telephone: (809) 429-7234, 429-7235, and 429-7493.
- Cable: "Adventist," Barbados, W.I.
- Fax: (809) 429-8055.

Addresses:

- Mailing: P.O. Box 223, Bridgetown, Barbados, W.I.
- Office: Bryden’s Avenue, Britton’s Hill, St. Michael, Barbados, West Indies.

Administration:

- President, Leon C. Phillips.
- Secretary, R. F. Daniel.
- Treasurer, Edson L. Bovell.
- Auditor, Courtenay Pilgrim.
- Executive Committee: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; James F. Daniel, Secretary; Joseph Aaron, Raulford Baptiste, Edson L. Bovell, Hilary Bowman, Mark Brathwaite, Mrs. Sylgene Clarke, Benjamine Emmanuel, Haldaine Greaves, Stewart Parris, Irwin Phillips, Steve Phillips, Courtenay Pilgrim, Morris Ramontal, Mozart Sarratt, Henry Stagg, Samuel Telemacque, St. Clair Thomas, Ena Walters, Pedro Welch.

Departments:

- Church Ministries, Samuel Telemacque; Associate, Joseph Aaron.
- Communication, Irwin Phillips.
- Education, Hilary Bowman.
- Health and Temperance, Joseph Aaron.
- Religious Liberty, James F. Daniel.

Services:

- Adventist Book Center, Mrs. Sylgene Clarke.
- Trust Services, Hilary Bowman.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:

CREDENTIALLED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Roderick Bascombe, Diana Clarke, Felix Martin, Hubert Pierre, Lionel Walcott, Elizabeth Williams.

GRENADA MISSION
Organized 1983

TERRITORY: Carriacou, Grenada, and Petit Martinique.

STATISTICS: Churches, 28; membership, 6,471; population, 98,000.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephones: 440-7450 and 440-8220.
Fax: 440-8221.

ADDRESSES:
Mailing: P.O. Box 20, Grenville, St. Andrew's, Grenada, W.I.
Office: Advent Avenue, Grand Bras, St. Andrew's, Grenada, West Indies.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Nord C. Punch.
Secretary-Treasurer, Walter Milliard.
Auditor, Emerson Murray.
Executive Committee: Nord C. Punch, Chairman; Walter Milliard, Secretary; Keith Boldeau, Thompson L. Fleary, Gwen Flemming-Noel, Jude Francis, Rufus Noel, Roy St. Bernard, Carlyle Wildman, Charles Williams, Christopher Williams.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Jude Francis; Associates, Julien Lewis, Christopher Williams.
Education and Health and Temperance, Thompson L. Fleary.
Ministries, Nord C. Punch,
Religious Liberty, Christopher Williams.

SERVICES:
Adventist Book Center, Emerson Murray.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:
Cosmos Aird, Phyllis Chase, Emmanuel Marshall, Emerson Murray, Maudina Punch, Shirley J. Roberts.

GYANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1926; reorganized 1945

TERRITORY: Guyana.

STATISTICS: Churches, 86; membership, 27,770; population, 825,486.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephones: 63313 and 67691.
Cable: "Adventist," Georgetown, Guyana.
Fax: 592-202-65745.

ADDRESSES:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10191, Georgetown, Guyana.
Office: 222 Peter Rose and Almond Streets, Queenstown, Georgetown, Guyana.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Hilton E. Garnett.
Secretary, Cleophas J. Quashie.
Treasurer, Winston 0. James.
Assistant Auditor, Nigel Lake.
Executive Committee: Hilton E. Garnett, Chairman; Cleophas J. Quashie, Secretary; Donna Abrams, Stanton Adams, Ashton Alleyne, Wilston Anderson, Leroy Barry, Philip Bowman, Ernest Burgess, David Carr, Peter Dookie, Hubert Jack, Winston O. James, Alfred Joseph, Ivor Keizer, Barbara Pilgrim, Esther Quashie, Margaret Ramsarran.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Ivor Keizer; Associates, Ashton O'Neil, Margaret Ramsarran.
Communication and Education, Margaret Ramsarran.
Health and Temperance, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Hilton E. Garnett.
Publishing, Oswald Layne.

LEGAL TITLE: "The Incorporated Trustees of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Guyana."

SERVICES:
Adventist Book Center, Oswald Layne.
Community Services, Ashton O'Neil.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Ashton Alleyne, Phillip Bowman, Peter Dookie, Hubert Jack, Ivor Keizer, Philbert Ramotar, Jason Thomas.

CREDENTIALLED MISSIONARIES:
Uzel Anderson, Ann Bryan, Sebastian Edmund, Van Thomas, Clarence Webster.

CREDENTIALLED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Claude Adams, Iris Cambridge, Mary David.

NORTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1975

TERRITORY: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, British Virgin Islands, Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, United States Virgin Islands, and the islands of Saba, St. Eustatius, and St. Maarten (Dutch Section) in Netherlands Antilles.

STATISTICS: Churches, 56; membership, 16,368; population, 283,185.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: (809) 778-6589.
Fax: (809) 778-6593.

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 580, Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S.V.I. 00821.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Belgrove N. Josiah.
Secretary, Jansen E. Trotman.
Treasurer, Mrs. Sonja Thomas.
Auditor, Campbell Rogers.
Executive Committee: Belgrove N. Josiah, Chairman; Jansen E. Trotman, Secretary; Doris Bramble, Silton Browne, Delvin Chatham, Arnaldo Gonzalez, Samuel Joseph, John Josiah, Henry Peters, Corroy Reynolds, Alfred Richardson, Lloyd Richardson, Charles Rogers, Mrs. Sonja Thomas, Una Todman, Arnold Warner, Lynford Williams.

NORTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1975

TERRITORY: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, British Virgin Islands, Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, United States Virgin Islands, and the islands of Saba, St. Eustatius, and St. Maarten (Dutch Section) in Netherlands Antilles.

STATISTICS: Churches, 56; membership, 16,368; population, 283,185.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Telephone: (809) 778-6589.
Fax: (809) 778-6593.

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 580, Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S.V.I. 00821.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Belgrove N. Josiah.
Secretary, Jansen E. Trotman.
Treasurer, Mrs. Sonja Thomas.
Auditor, Campbell Rogers.
Executive Committee: Belgrove N. Josiah, Chairman; Jansen E. Trotman, Secretary; Doris Bramble, Silton Browne, Delvin Chatham, Arnaldo Gonzalez, Samuel Joseph, John Josiah, Henry Peters, Corroy Reynolds, Alfred Richardson, Lloyd Richardson, Charles Rogers, Mrs. Sonja Thomas, Una Todman, Arnold Warner, Lynford Williams.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Addresses:

Territory: Credentialed Missionaries:

Statistics:

Legal Title: "North Caribbean Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc."

Services:

Services: Adventist Book Center, John R. Simmons.

Trust Services, Samuel Joseph.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOUTH CARIBBEAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1903; reorganized 1945, 1950, 1975

Territory: Trinidad and Tobago.

Statistics: Churches, 120; membership, 41,314; population, 1,300,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (009) 662-5356 and 662-7024.

Cable: "Adventist" Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.I.

Fax: (809) 645-3551.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 66, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.I.

Office: Corner Deane Street and Eastern Main Road, St. Augustine, Trinidad, West Indies.

Administration:

President, Erol Mitchell.

Secretary, Cyril E. Horrell.

Treasurer, Desmond Alexander.

Auditor, Gershon Byas.


Departments:

Church Ministries, Clive P. Dottin; Associates, Mrs. Sudlyn Elder, Fazadudin Hosein.

Communication, Keith Chin Aleong.

Education, Ian Green.

Health and Temperance, Syble Gomez.

Ministerial, Erol Mitchell.

Publishing, Gregory Thomas; Assistants, Hylen Alexander, Stephen Montano, Sylvia Patrick.

Religious Liberty, Clive P. Dottin.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Shirma Kirk.

Trust Services, ________ .

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Patrick Clarke, Lennard Eccles, Frederick Joseph, Kathleen Joseph, Hubert King, Eula McLeod, Frank Rampersad, Doris Sherman, Emelda St. Hill, Julian Thomas.
SURI NAME MISSION
Organized 1945

Territory: Suriname.
Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 2,131; population, 409,000.
Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 1909, Paramaribo, Suriname. Office: 8 Madeliefjesstraat, Paramaribo, Suriname.
Administration: President, Johannes C. Roseval. Secretary-Treasurer, Reuel A. Ward. Executive Committee: Johannes C. Roseval, Chairman; Reuel A. Ward, Secretary; U. Bouterse, George Elshot, Lindon Gudge, Reinier Roseval, Carmen Telgt.
Services: Adventist Book Center, Reuel A. Ward. Trust Services, Lindon Gudge.
Ordained Ministers: John Azeez, George H. Elshot, Leslie Koornndijk, Reuel A. Ward.
CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

CENTRAL AMERICAN UNION MISSION
Organized 1926

Territory: Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama; comprising the East Panama and El Salvador Conferences and the Bay Islands, Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and West Panama Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 722; membership, 231,173; population, 30,653,990.
Administration: President, Aristides Gonzalez. Secretary, Juan O. Perla; Administrative Assistant, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas. Treasurer, Orville Pottinger. Administrative Assistant, Raul Tejada. Executive Committee: Aristides Gonzalez, Chairman; Juan O. Perla, Secretary; Miguel Adonia, Rene Argueta, Daniel Castillo, Steve Daniel, Jose De Gracia, Emilio De Leon, Kenneth Fleck, German Garcia, Leslie Gillett, Tevni E. Grajales, Francisco Hines, Joseph Jackson, Jesus Leal, Fidel Malpica, Vinnet Centeno, Armando De Leon, Alberto Dos Santos, Joan Dos Santos, Cecilia Espinosa, Raimundo Garcia, Gladys Gonzalez, Mrs. Aristides Gonzalez, Mrs. Sara Guzman, Leticia Hernandez, Danny Jones, Mrs. Eneida Jurado, Mike Lynch, Do- lores Mann, Nidia Marenco, David Martinez, Mauricio Martinez, Marjio Mendoza, Tomas Mendoza, Bernardo H. Meza, Victor Morales, Mrs. Alfredo Ordonez, Mrs. Aura Palacios, Oscar Palacios, Mrs. Minerva Parchment, Herminia Perla, Franca Planells, Mrs. Elizabeth Planells, Daysi Reid, Edna Reid, Zila Robinson, Leonte Rodriguez, Mrs. Myriam Sosa, Raul Tejada, Zully Tejada, Eliser Uate, Eugenio Valdees, Rene Velasquez, Armando Velazquez, Mrs. Amparo Velazquez, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas, Liatricia Williams, Mercedes Williams, Manuel Wong, Mrs. Lesbia Wong, Iszo Zelaya.
Credentialed Missionaries: Osvaldo Anucha, Enrique Andean, Luis Arauz, Mrs. Loretta Arriola, Mrs. Martha Artica, Mrs. Yolanda Bartuano, Mrs. Clara Bernavides, Eduardo Caballero, Mrs. Victorino Calderon, Victorino Calderon, Martha Carpio, Altigracia Carrasco, Daniel Castillo, Mrs. Isabel Castillo, Vinnet Centeno, Armando De Leon, Alberto Dos Santos, Mrs. Joan Dos Santos, Cecilia Espinosa, Raimundo Garcia, Gladys Gonzalez, Mrs. Aristides Gonzalez, Mrs. Sara Guzman, Leticia Hernandez, Danny Jones, Mrs. Eneida Jurado, Mike Lynch, Dolores Mann, Nidia Marenco, David Martinez, Mauricio Martinez, Marjio Mendoza, Tomas Mendoza, Bernardo H. Meza, Victor Morales, Mrs. Alfredo Ordonez, Mrs. Aura Palacios, Oscar Palacios, Mrs. Minerva Parchment, Herminia Perla, Franca Planells, Mrs. Elizabeth Planells, Daysi Reid, Edna Reid, Zila Robinson, Leonte Rodriguez, Mrs. Myriam Sosa, Raul Tejada, Zully Tejada, Eliser Uate, Eugenio Valdees, Rene Velasquez, Armando Velazquez, Mrs. Amparo Velazquez, Mrs. Nohemi Villegas, Liatricia Williams, Mercedes Williams, Manuel Wong, Mrs. Lesbia Wong, Iszo Zelaya.
BAY ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1988
Territory: Honduras Bay Islands and the department of Gracias a Dios on the mainland.
Statistics: Churches, 16; membership, 2,392; population, 55,712.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Statistics:

Administration:

Territory:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

Departments:

Addresses:

Telecommunications:

Mailing Address: Bay Islands Mission of Seventh-day Adventist Churches, French Harbour, Roatan, Bay Islands, Honduras.

Administration:

President, Osvaldo Magana.

Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Abilio Cima.

Executive Committee: Osvaldo Magana, Chairman; Abilio Cima, Secretary; Valjean Dixon, Jewell Jolly, Donald Jones, Luis B. Ortiz, Jose Padilla.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Jewell Jolly.

Communication, Abilio Cima.


Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Osvaldo Magana.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Ruth Abella, Omar Baires, Abilio Cima, Mrs. Nixelina Cruz, Octavio Cruz, Melida Dixon, Leticia Fernandez, Norma Francis, David Garcia, Weward Hurlston, Diana Johnson, Sharoly McKenzie, Luis Ortiz, Mrs. Aracely Ortiz, Magdalena Zelaya.

BELIZE MISSION

Organized 1929; reorganized 1937

Territory: Belize.

Statistics: Churches, 33; membership, 11,745; population, 178,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 77115 and 72657.

Cable: “Adventist,” Belize City, Belize.

Fax: 501-2-75944.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 90, Belize City, Belize.

Office: 26, corner of Regent and King Streets, Belize City, Belize.

Administration:

President, Dennis Slusher.

Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Dolores Mann.

Executive Committee: Dennis Slusher, Chairman; Dolores Mann, Secretary; Rupert Casanova, Alvaro Cima, Ellis Coe, Ricardo Salgado; Associate, Anthony Usher, Canaan School Principal.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Anthony Usher; Associate, Leslie Gillett.


Education and Religious Liberty, Dennis Slusher.

Ministerial, Dennis Slusher; Evangelism, Anthony Usher.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Dolores Mann.

ARDA, Leslie Gillett.

Ordained Ministers:

Carlos Ancheta, Ellis E. Coe, Ramon Escalante, Aquilino Jesse, Arnoldo McLean, Alberto Reid, Enrique Senior, Anthony Usher.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Joan Ake, Judith Buttlar, Amy Frazer, Jaime Magana, Esmay Neal, Silvia Perez, Verna Thurton, Celia Tun, Gloria Williams, Linda Yah.

COSTA RICA MISSION

Organized 1927

Territory: Costa Rica.

Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 16,224; population, 3,215,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 24-83-11 and 24-83-44.

Cable: “Adventista,” San Jose, Costa Rica.

Fax: 25-06-65.

Addresses:

Mailing: Apartado 10113-1000, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Office: Calle 33, Avenida 13, No. 3178, Barrio Escalante, San Jose, Costa Rica.

Administration:

President, Leonel Pottinger.

Secretary-Treasurer, Luis O. Palacios.

Auditor, Luis Gonzalez.

Executive Committee: Leonel Pottinger, Chairman; Luis O. Palacios, Secretary; Mario Anderson, Fabio Blanco, Jose Carpio, Alfredo Cerna, Luis Gonzalez, Tevni E. Grijales, Pedro P. Herrera, Salvador Mairena, Mario Medina, Floribeth Moreira, Ira Peace, Ralph Tucker, Victor Venegas.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Pedro P. Herrera; Associates, Alfredo Cerna, Luis Gonzalez.


Education, Pedro P. Herrera.

Health and Ministerial, Leonel Pottinger.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Luis O. Palacios.

ARDA, Pedro P. Herrera.

Ordained Ministers:

Manuel Ancheta, Jose Carpio, Alfredo Cerna, Pedro P. Herrera, Salvador Mairena, Mario Medina, Carlos Molina, Leonel Pottinger, Edgar Samudio, Victor Shepherd, German Solano, Ralph Tucker.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Hanna Artavia, Eduardo Barr, Martha Carvajal, Verna Clarke, Grace Kelly, Manuel Medina, Manuel Medina Obando, Rocio Miranda, Leda Molina, Luis O. Palacios, Faye Patterson, Maria Perez, Daniel Rivas, Arlene Vallejos, Maria Luisa Vallejos.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Jorge Barahona, Dagoberto Bejarano, Edwin Cascante, Eduardo Corrales, Juan Hernandez, Oscar Pina, Alvaro Rojas, Hugo Solano, Hernando Thorp, Eivan Torre.

EAST PANAMA CONFERENCE

Organized 1906; reorganized 1990

Territory: Cocle, Colon, Comarca de San Blas, Darien, Herrera, Los Santos, and Panama Provinces of Panama.

Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 12,697; population, 1,789,179.

Telecommunications:


Cable: “Adventista,” Balboa, Panama.

Fax: 28-42-30.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 2006, Balboa, Panama, and Apartado 3244, Panama 3, Panama.

Office: 0844 Gavilan Road, Balboa, Panama.

Administration:

President, Flavio E. Villarreal.

Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Marlon Moodie.

Executive Committee: Flavio E. Villarreal, Chairman; Marlon Moodie, Secretary; Hermenegildo Andion, Luis Atencio, Hugh Blackman, Owen Bryan, Diosgenes Centeno, Marcos Cordoba, Heliiodoro Gomez, Rochester Jolly, Sergio Miranda, Humberto Moreno, Geovany Quintero, Ana Reyna, Ricardo Salgado, Daniel Solis.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Ricardo Salgado; Associate, Rochester Jolly.

Communication, Rochester Jolly.

Education, Ricardo Salgado.

Legal Association: “Corporacion de la Asociacion Panamena de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”

Services: ADRA, Rochester Jolly.


Credentialed Missionaries: Anna de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Ministerial and Spirit of Prophecy, Flavio E. Villarreal.

ADRA, Rochester Jolly.

Territory: El Salvador.

Statistics: Churches, 181; membership, 52,532; population, 5,552,000.


Administration: President, Vicente Meza. Secretary, Francisco Aguilar. Treasurer, Carlos A. Martinez. Auditor, Alberto Yax.

Executive Committee: Vicente Meza, Chairman; Francisco Aguilar, Secretary; Ada Barrientos, Jose Barrientos, Angel Barrios, Miguel Benavides, Francisco Castillo, Oscar Escobar, Victor Flores, Oscar Garcia, Elias Guzman, Carlos Ibsarr, Arcadio Lopez, Fidel Lopez, Carlos A. Martinez, Eliseo Martinez, Moises Martinez, Cesar Montoya, Adalberto Najera, Danny Perla, Mrs. Ester Pleitez, Hugo Rivas, David Rodriguez, Jose Smith, Edwin Umanzor, Alberto Yax.


Legal Association: “Mision Adventista del Septimo Dia de El Salvador.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Fidel Aguirre. ADRA, Jose Liborio.

Ordained Ministers: Francisco Aguilar, Nelson Alvarez, Jose Barrientos, Salvador Ceja, Benjamin Cornejo, Osman Hernandez, Carlos Martinez, Vicente Meza, Cesar A. Montoya, Julio Cesar Parada, Danny Perla, Ventura Rivas, David Rodriguez, Samuel Salinas.

Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Salvador Acevedo, Fidel Aguirre, Mrs. Fidel Aguirre, Carmen Alarcon, Maria Alarcon, Mrs. Ana Alvarado, Mrs. Elba Alvarado, Mrs. Nelson Alvarez, Ada Barrientos, Mrs. Jose Barrientos, Alfredo Cardona, Mirna Castano, Argentina Ceja, Mrs. Salvador Ceja, Isabel Cruz, Jose L. Cruz, Mrs. Ana Cruz, Francisco Diaz, Saul Diaz, Omar Escobar, Marta Ferrer, Mrs. Reyna Flores, Gamaliel Guerra, Mrs. Paz Hernandez, Santos Hernandez, Victor Hernandez, Eliseo Martinez, Mrs. Carlos Martinez, Mrs. Eliseo Martinez, Edelmira Medrano, Mrs. Blanca Menendez, Mrs. Sonia Molina, Mrs. Martha Moran, Mrs. Angela Ochoa, Mrs. Abel Orellana, Mrs. Samuel Ortiz, Samuel Ortiz, Mrs. Gladys Paniagua, Mrs. Marina Paniagua, Mrs. Reyna Paniagua, Maria F. Perez, Lea J. Pineda, Tomas Quintanilla, Mrs. Maria A. Reyes, Mrs. Eddy Rivas, Mrs. Maritza Sanchez, Carlos Sanchez M., Francisco Santamaria, Mrs. Haydee Santos, Jose Smith, Delmy Sosa, Mrs. Mayra Velasquez, Manuel Velis, Mrs. Esperanza Ventura, Eliseo Vidal, Isabel Villalta, Alberto Yax, Mrs. Alberto Yax, Mrs. Norma Zavala.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Francisco Alfaro, Julio Campos, Estanislao Fernandez, Carlos Gonzalez, Sifredo Herrera, Alvaro Najera, Juan Nolasco.

GUATEMALA MISSION

Organized 1913; reorganized 1927

Territory: Guatemala.

Statistics: Churches, 176; membership, 51,826; population, 9,700,000.


Administration: President, Emilio De Leon. Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Mario R. Mendoza. Executive Committee: Emilio De Leon, Chairman; Mario R. Mendoza, Secretary; Armando De Leon. Isaia De Leon, Wladimiro De Los Santos, Guillermo Detrinidad, Eliseo Escalante, Rudy Garcia, Simon Guzman, Albino Ixcat, Rene Martinez, Miguel A. Monterroso, Eliseo Pinho de Souza, Moises Queij, Francisco Rodriguez, Mercedes Zarat, Director of El Progreso Adventist Co-Educational School.


Services: Adventist Book Center, Jose Alejos. ADRA, Eliseo Escalante.


Credentialed Missionaries: Jose Alejos, Maria Elena Armas, Oscar Barrios, Moises Baten, Mrs. Loida Beber, Magna Rebeca Caceres, Mrs.
HONDURAS MISSION
Organized 1918; reorganized 1937

 Territory: Honduras, except for the department of Gracias a Dios and the Bay Islands.

 Statistics: Churches, 85; membership, 39,818; population, 5,382,288.


 Administration: President, Edward S. McField. Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Eliaser Utate. Executive Committee: Miguel Adonia, Chairman; David Andres Martinez, Daniel McField, Raimundo Garcia, Victor Burgos, Victorino Sanchez, Nelson Tabares.


 NICARAGUA MISSION
Organized 1928

 Territory: Nicaragua.

 Statistics: Churches, 56; membership, 28,235; population, 4,071,000.


 Addresses: Mailing: Apartado 92, Managua, Nicaragua. Office: Four blocks above Velez Paiz’s Hospital, Managua, Nicaragua.

 Administration: President, Miguel Adonia. Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, David Andres Martinez. Executive Committee: Miguel Adonia, Chairman; David Andres Martinez, Secretary; Gardner Bermudez, Artie Brooks, Victor Burgos, Melvin Cardoza, Job Dos Santos, Rafael Espinoza, Gabriel Gamez, Marvin Gomez, Kessle Hodgson, Diego Osejo, David Pavon, Leonor Pereira, Nelson Rios, Wilfredo Ruiz, Winston Simpson, Gerardo Vazquez.


 Credentialed Missionaries: Bedelia Benavi dez, Carlota Brooks, Hilario Calderon, David Andres Martinez, Lgonor Pereira.

 WEST PANAMA MISSION
Organized 1990

 Territory: Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui, and Veraguas Provinces of Panama.

 Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 15,704; population, 710,811.

 Telecommunications: Telephones: (011 507) 74-21-48 and 75-47-20. Fax: (011 507) 74-28-03.

 Addresses: Mailing: Apartado 9748, David, Chiriqui, Panama. Office: Carreira Interamericana, Urbanizacion El Rio, David, Chiriqui, Panama.

 Administration: President, Rene Argueta. Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Eliasi Uate. Executive Committee: Rene Argueta, Chairman; Eliasi Uate, Secretary; Eladio Arauz, Isidro Archbold, Victor Caballero, Olmedo Lezcano, Samuel Montero, Humberto Moreno, Thomas Rodriguez, Juan Ruiz, Helena Victoria.

 Departments: Church Ministries, —.
COLOMBIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1927; reorganized 1989

Territory: Colombia; comprising the Pacific Colombia and Upper Magdalena Conferences and the Atlantic Colombia, Colombian Islands, and East Colombia Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 432; membership, 115,283; population, 34,387,536.


Addresses: Mailling: Apartado Aereo 609, Medellin, Colombia. (Air Mail: Correo Aereo 609, Medellin, Colombia.) Office: Carrera 84, No. 338-69, Medellin, Colombia.


Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Aura Maria Acosta, Elio Ardila, Mrs. Eloina Ardila, Leonor Bocanegra, Noemni Bocanegra, Hugo Camacho, Matilde Camacho, Haroldo Cardenas, Israel Cardozo, Mrs. Luzvelia Cardozo, Juan Alberto Diaz, Fabiola Escobar, Alonso Fernandez, Mrs. Elena Fernandez, Jairo Garcia, Enoc Iglesias, Mrs. Olga Lopez, Mrs. Vilma Lopez, Mrs. Leonilde Meza, Marlene Mirazara, Mrs. Martha Morales, Mrs. Raquel Nino, Alba Leticia Ortiz, Mrs. Eddy Sanchez, Daniel Sinza, Leonardo Suescun, Antonio Torres, Cristobal Torres, Mrs. Graciela Useche, Mrs. Florelia Vargas, Roque Vargas, Hugo Visbal, Mrs. Anita Visbal, Rose lyn Ward, Sarai Zanate.

Honorary: Concepcion de Arbelaez, Jose Rufino Arias, Maria de Bacaure, Marina Barrero, Mercedes de Beleno, Lilia Bovea, Rafael E. Buelvas, Rogelio Calixto, Manuha Camacho, Maria del Carmen Casal, Sergio Duran, Mrs. Belen Garcia, Nubia Garcia, Anadelfa Pineda de Gonzalez, Sebastian Guarin, Jose Fidel Hernandez, Francisco Jerez, Mrs. Beatriz Mantilla, Yolanda de Marino, Alia Martinez, Gabri elina de Moreno, Francisco Narvaez, Ludin Newball Robinson, Luis Carlos Nieto, Raimundo Pardo, Jose Pelayo, Daisys Perdomo, Ana T. Perez, Mrs. Irene Quinones, Fideligna Romero, Francisco Romero, Rodolfo Sanchez, Juana Tajan, Antonio Valderrama.

ATLANTIC COLOMBIA MISSION
Organized 1925

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Atlantic, Antioquia (north of latitude 7°), Bolivar, Cesar, Choco (north of latitude 7°), Cordoba, La Goajira, Magdalena, and Sucre.

Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 21,035; population, 10,781,956.


Addresses: Mailing: Apartado Aereo 261, Barranquilla, Colombia. Office: Carrera 44, No. 56-34, Magdalena-Cuartel, Barranquilla, Colombia.

Administration: President, Pedro Iglesias. Secretary, Diego Doria. Treasurer, Clodomiro Merchán. Auditor, Dionicio Galindo. Executive Committee: Pedro Iglesias, Chairman; Diego Doria, Secretary; Luis Betancourt, Ulises Doria, Misael Duran, Virginia de Gonzalez, Donicel Guerrero, Daniel Iseda, Jose Meneses, Clodomiro Merchán, Rafael Perez, Edgar Redondo, Emelba Romana, Javier Yanez.

Departments: Church Ministries, Misael Duran; Associate, Edgar Redondo.
Communication, Pedro Iglesias.
Education, Diego Doria.
Publishing, Hugo Gomez; Assistant, Angelio Hernandez.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Apartado Aereo 1566, Barranquilla, Colombia. Telephones: 317911 and 412294.
Manager, Hugo Gomez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Judith Collante, Emiles de Ferrer, Teodolinda de Gallo, Delays de Guerrero, Judith de Ibanez, Ulpiana Moreno, Lerys de Ochoa, Dolores de Quinto, Dolores de Robinson, Eunice de Robinson, Prens Jorge Robinson, Emelba Romana, Victorina de Sarta.

COLOMBIAN ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1955

Territory: Colombian islands of Providencia, San Andres, and Santa Catalina.

Statistics:
Churches, 7; membership, 589; population, 80,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 3942.
Fax: 23942.

Mailing Address: Apartado Aereo 47, San Andres Isla, Colombia.

Administration:
President, Carlos Quintana.
Secretary-Treasurer, Antonio Vides.

Executive Committee:
Carlos Quintana, Chairman; Antonio Vides, Secretary; Alverdo Christopher, David Lopez Carvajal, Ana Newball, Edburn Newball, Ralph Newball, John Newlove, Victoriano Pomare, Wilson Rojas, Oscar Yates.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Carlos Quintana; Associate, Alverdo Christopher.
Communication, Wilson Rojas.
Health and Temperance, Ralph Newball.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Carlos Quintana.
Publishing, Antonio Vides.

Ordained Ministers:
Alverdo Christopher, Pedro Garnica, David Lopez.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Astrid Christopher, Mrs. Jennie Forbes, Mrs. Jenny Forbes, Mrs. Zoila de Garnica, Mrs. Zoila Garnica, Rosario Grau, Julio Manuel, Mrs. Rosario de Manuel, Johny Rios, Mrs. Loida Rios, Mrs. Martha Rojas, Wilson Rojas, Mrs. Gladys Sanchez, Mrs. Otilia Tajan, Mrs. Otilia de Tajan, Mrs. Angelina Veloz, Antonio Vides, Oscar Yates.

EAST COLOMBIA MISSION
Organized 1985

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Arauca, Boyaca (northeast section), Casanare (east section), Norte de Santander, Santander, and Vichada.

Statistics:
Churches, 111; membership, 32,108; population, 2,774,025.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 47 70 14, 47 49 79, 47 63 19, 47 69 91, and 47 90 94.
Cable: “Adventista,” Bucaramanga, Colombia.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 813, Bucaramanga, Santander, Colombia.
Office: Calle 55, No. 28-05, Bucaramanga, Santander, Colombia.

Administration:
President, Felix Fernandez.
Secretary, Eliseo Bustamante.
Treasurer, Jaime Pina.
Auditors, Jorge Castillo, Francisco Garzon.
Executive Committee: Felix Fernandez, Chairman; Eliseo Bustamante, Secretary; Pedro Alvarez, Ramiro Camargo, Fernando Cardozo, Marcos Cury, Alvaro Diaz, Orlando Gomez, Sonia de Gonzalez, Frank Omar Hernandez, Panteleon Ortega, Jaime Pina, Alirio Quintero, Luis Enrique Ribero, Enrique Rojas, Pedro Nel Rojas, Ezequiel Rueda, Jorge Rueda, Manuel Sierra, Jaime Silva, Epimenio Suarez.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Alirio Quintero; Associate, Luis Enrique Ribero.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Felix Fernandez.
Education, Eliseo Bustamante.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Epimenio Suarez.
Publishing, Jaime Silva; Assistants, Ariel Silva, Jairo Supelano.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Apartado Aereo 2176, Bucaramanga, Santander, Colombia. Telephones: 47 70 14 and 47 34 22.

Ordained Ministers:
Elias Aponte, Calixto Aranda, Eliseo Bustamante, Abraham Cuevas, Alvaro Diaz, Felix Fernandez, Orlando Gomez, Frank Omar Hernandez, Alfredo Meza, German Molina, Cantalicio Perez, Gustavo Perez, Carlos Pinto, Alirio Quintero, Luis Enrique Ribero, Ezequiel Rueda, Manuel Sierra, Epimenio Suarez, Nelson Vargas, Ignacio Vasquez, Olives Villamizar.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mariela Ariza, Teresa Becerra, Gloria Cadavid, Mrs. Carolina Chacon, Mrs. Bleidy Fernandez, Francisco Garzon, Gloria Raquel Gonzalez, Myriam Gonzalez, Juanita Lopez, Miriam Nova, Jaime Pina, Jaime Silva, Mrs. Aura Silva, Jairo Supelano, Mrs. Faidy Vazquez, Angel Villamil, Ms. Stella Villamil, Mrs. Cecilia Zarate.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Wilson Carrillo, Ms. Leicy Castellanos, Rigoberto Llanos, Gladys Mendoza, Jose A. Murillo, Carlos Navarro, Jose Abraham Navia, Jose D. Perez, Argemiro Rodriguez, Pedro Nel Rojas, Abel Silva.

PACIFIC COLOMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1941; reorganized 1978

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Antioquia (south of latitude 7°), Caldas, Cauca, Choco (south of latitude 7°), Narino, Putumayo, Quindio, Risaralda, and Valle.

Statistics:
Churches, 91; membership, 27,282; population, 10,632,510.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 560201 and 562833.
Cable: “Adventista,” Cali, Colombia.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 1269, Cali, Colombia.
Office: Carrera 39, No. 5A-109, Cali, Colombia.

Administration:
President, Jorge Alirio Amaya.
Secretary, Mario Villegas.
Treasurer, David Carbonell.
Auditor, Alvaro Naranjo.
Executive Committee: Jorge Alirio Amaya, Chairman; Mario Villegas, Secretary; Gilberto Alzate, Jaime Campo, David Carbonell, Margarita Castaneda, Eve-
Departments:
Church Ministries, Jaime Campo; Associates, Evelio Castrillon, Aimer Sarria, Helbert Sanchez, Aimer Sarria, Jesus Velasco.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Territory:
Telecommunications:
Statistics:
Addresses:

Services:

Cuba.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

UPPER MAGDALENA CONFERENCE
Organized 1926; reorganized 1930

Territory: The Colombian provinces of Amazonas, Boyaca (except northeast section), Caqueta, Casanare (except east section), Cundinamarca, Guaviare, Huila, Meta, Putumayo, Tolima, and Vaupes.

Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 34,269; population, 10,119,045.

Telecommunications:
Cable: “Adventista,” Bogota, Colombia.
Fax: 2879048.

Mailing: Correo Aereo 4979, Bogota, Colombia.

Office: Carrera 24, No. 48-65, Bogota, Colombia.

Administration:
President, Arturo Weisheim.
Secretary, Benigno Nova.
Treasurer, Raul Cardenas.
Auditor, German Perez.
Executive Committee: Arturo Weisheim, Chairman; Benigno Nova, Secretary; German Alfefrez, Jose Arevalo, Manuel Beltran, Alfonso Cardenas, Raul Cardenas, Myriam Castro, Raul Covaleda, Amaldis Diaz, Hugo Estupinan, Luis Francisco Florez, Arturo Gonzalez, Jeremias Marin, Jose Domingo Marin, Ezequiel Montalegre, Hilda Ortiz de Tejada, German Perez, Jaime Perilla, Armando Pinzon, Yerko Viana.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Armando Pinzon; Associates, German Alfefrez, Arturo Gonzalez, Jeremias Marin.
Communication, Jeremias Marin.
Education, Benigno Nova.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, German Alfefrez.

Services:
Manager, Odavis Gonzalez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

CUBAN UNION CONFERENCE
Established 1905; reorganized 1941, 1968, 1979, 1989

Territory: Cuba; comprising the Central, East, and West Delegations.

Statistics: Churches, 112; membership, 10,929; population, 10,800,000.

Telephones: 3729 and 2656.

Administration:
President, Juan Guerrero Lopez.
Secretary, Rolando Morgado Gonzalez.
Treasurer, Idelfonso Ara Perez.
Executive Committee: Juan Guerrero Lopez, Chairman; Rolando Morgado Gonzalez, Secretary; Onelio Alfonso Fuentes, Idelfonso Ara Perez, Daniel Fontaine Marquez, Eduardo Lorenzo Rodriguez, Enrique Mejias Bocourt, Eusebio Ojeda Espada, Roger Perez Santos, Waldo Santos Serrano, Carlos Solozabal Abreu.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Daniel Fontaine Marquez.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Zeida N. de Armas Casanova, Isabel Toledo Camacho.

CENTRAL DELEGATION
Organized 1989

Territory: Las Villas, Camaguey.
Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 2,373; population, 2,755,080.
Telephone: 2925.
Office Address: Avenida Libertad, No. 268, entre Coronel Bringas y Domingo Puentes, Camaguey 3, Cuba.

Administration:
President, Waldo Santos Serrano.
Secretary, Yared Gomez Fraguela.
Treasurer, Orlando Diaz Medina.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Alejandro Morgado Valdivia.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Elena Acosta Cruz, Aida Ayllon Vazquez, Rosa Nidia Lopez Villa, Raquel Rodriguez Broche, Miriam Skyers Johnson.

EAST DELEGATION
Organized 1989

Territory: Oriente.
Statistics: Churches, 45; membership, 4,359; population, 3,853,440.

FRENCH ANTILLES-GUIANA UNION MISSION
Organized 1989

 Territory: French Guiana, Guadeloupe and dependencies (including St. Barthelemy and French Section of St. Martin), and Martinique; comprising the Guadeloupe and Martinique Conferences and the French Guiana Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 101; membership, 22,133; population, 877,227.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (596) 60 92 06.
Cable: "Adventistunion," Fort-de-France, Martinique, F.W.I.
Fax: (596) 63 17 60.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 738, Fort-de-France, Martinique, F.W.I.
Office: 46 Rue Emile Zola, Terres Sainville, Fort-de-France, Martinique, French West Indies.

Administration:
President, Antoine Oculi.
Secretary-Treasurer, Alain Cidilot.
Executive Committee: Antoine Oculi, Chairman; Alain Cidilot, Secretary; Luc Chandler, Jean-Baptiste Hirep, Judes Isimat-Mrin, Max-Rene Laurent, Maurice Marie-Magdelaine, Chantal Mence, Jean-Pierre Midelon, Louise Nocandy, Jose Pharaon, Guy Roger.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Judes Isimat-Mirin; Associate, Arley Sesame.
Communication and Ministerial, Jean-Baptiste Hirep.
Education, Antoine Oculi; Associate, Cannelpasse-Riffard Jeanne.
Health and Temperance and Publishing, Luc Chandler.
Religious Liberty, Cannelpasse-Riffard Jeanne.

Ordained Ministers:
Luc Chandler, Alain Cidolit, Jean-Baptiste Hirep.
Judes Isimat-Mirin, Antoine Oculi, Arley Sesame.


Credentialed Missionaries:
Marie-Therese Dannilades, Jacques Flaharty, Mrs. Claudine Rivierez.
Honorary: Yves Albert Adin, Mrs. Joseph Bigord, Mrs. Fernande Bleau, Mrs. Therese Bocay, Celine Calcu, Mrs. Genevieve Cigar, Paul Joseph, Julia Las-caris, Mrs. Laurette Perau, Louis Sandou, Mrs. Mar-guerite Valleray, Mrs. Irene Victey.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Honorary: Mrs. Rose Carbin, Felicia Gottin, Elise Lamarre, Mrs. Armande Saverimoutou.

Territory: French Guiana.

Statistics:
Churches, 4; membership, 1,169; population, 90,240.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 30 03 66.
Cable: "Adventiste," Cayenne, Guyane Francaise.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 169, 97324 Cayenne-Cedex, French Guiana.
Office: 39 Rue Schoelcher, Cayenne, French Guiana.

Treasurer, Philippe Sablier.
Secretary, Emmanuel Gustave.

Executive Committee: Max-Rene Laurent, Chairman; Emmanuel Gustave, Secretary; Rene Ajnica, Ray- mond Chindeko, Pierre Destom, Michel Fortuno, Annick Guillaume, Daniel Lassonner, Eric Plume- min, Etienne Plumain, Robert Quiko, Philippe Sablier, Narcisse Samut.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Esther Brouta, Pierre Destom, Games Didon, Edouard Fleurival, Maria-Ange Flowers, Jean-Pierre Gaveau, Mrs. Elie-Anne Gaveau, Jean Michel Gour- dinc, Mrs. Linda Gourdin, Mrs. Florence Guizone, Mrs. Lucile Gustarimac, Mrs. Raymonde Gustave, Mrs. Annick Kancel, Felix Negoce, Hugues Nemorin, Mrs. Claire Parise, Jeanie Pierre-Victor, Mrs. Marietta Remus, Philippe Sablier, Mrs. Celine Same, Mrs. Francelliste Selbonne, Jean Tolassy, Mrs. Eliane To- lassy.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Francois Ahossi, Mrs. Angèle Cagnet, Arsene Clair- ville, Philipier Laurier, Raoul Louis, Mrs. Henriette Placeardet.

GADELOUPE CONFERENCE

Organized 1965; reorganized 1977

Territory: Guadeloupe and dependencies (including St. Bartholomy and French Section of St. Martin).

Statistics:
Churches, 44; membership, 8,382; population, 386,987.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 82-79-76.
Haitian Union Mission
Organized 1989

Territory: Haiti; comprising the North Haiti and South Haiti Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 241; membership, 157,573; population, 6,300,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 34-2649.
Cable: “Advenunion,” Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1325, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Office: Ruelle Ganot 78, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Administration:
President, Asser A. Jean-Pierre.
Secretary-Treasurer, Claudel Dolce.
Executive Committee: Asser A. Jean-Pierre, Chairman; Claudel Dolce, Secretary; Constant Auguste, Mrs. Antonine Bastien, Emmanuel Benoit, Louverture Daphnis, Lucien Isaac, Jude Jean-Baptiste, Jacques Joseph, Saint-Gerard Julien, Mike Lekic, Renoir Nerette, Saint-Louis Pierre, Jude Regis, Theart Saint-Pierre.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Emmanuel Benoit.
Education, Mrs. Antonine Bastien.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Asser A. Jean-Pierre.

Services:
ADRA, Asser A. Jean-Pierre; Project Director, Johan A. Van Bignot.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Honorary: Evely Gustammar.

North Haiti Mission
Organized 1905; reorganized 1959

Territory: Departments of Artibonite (except Plateau Central), North, Northeast, and Northwest.

Statistics: Churches, 122; membership, 83,586; population, 3,314,760.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 62-0563.

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 28, Cap-Haitien, Haiti.
Office: Rue 22-23 J, Cap-Haitien, Haiti.
Administration:
President, Theart Saint-Pierre.
Secretary, Inestral Pierre.
Treasurer, Jean-Mary Robert Charles.
Auditor, Cetoute Charles.

Executive Committee: Theart Saint-Pierre, Chairman;

Departments:
Church Ministries, Michele Lessage; Associates, Jean Pierre-Louis, Mrs. Rose-Fernelle Saint-Pierre.
Education, Andre Pierre.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Inestral Pierre.

Services: Adventist Book Center, Cetoute Charles.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Caridad Achille, Mrs. Smith Alexis, Charles-Elie Al fred, Remy Blot, Mrs. Antoine Clement, Andre Damus, Mrs. Orena Dieujuste, Sylvain Dupuy, Anel Henry, Gedeon Henry, Yvon Hyppolite, Alla Joseph, Camila Lafleur, Gesner Louis, Jean Louisissant, Josue Louissaint, Marie-Anne Petit-Frere, Anatole Phaeton, F. Armanthe Raymond, Caleb Saint-Luc, Michael Sengil, Anthony Soliman, Eliane Sylvain, Mrs. Antoinette Vailant.

SOUTH HAITI MISSION
Organized 1905; reorganized 1959

Territory: Departments of Artibonite (Plateau Central only), Centre, South, and West.
Statistics: Churches, 119; membership, 73,987; population, 2,985,240.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 34-0472 and 34-1590.
Address:
Mailing: Boite Postale 868, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Office: Diquini 63, Rue R. Pompee No. 15, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

NORTH MEXICAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1923; reorganized 1977, 1985

Territory: The states of Aquascalientes, Baja California Norte, Baja California Sur, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Colima, Durango, Guanajuato Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Nayarit, Nuevo Leon, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi, Sinaloa, Sonora, Tamaulipas, and Zacatecas, and the Federal District; comprising the Baja California, Central Mexican, Northeast Mexican, and Northwest Mexican Conferences and the North Mexican and West Mexican Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 331; membership, 82,268; population, 63,282,840.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (826) 3-4988, 3-4625, 3-4945, and 3-4645.
Fax: (826) 3-49-41.
Mailing Address: Apartado 280, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Donato Ramirez Herrera.
Secretary, Armando Miranda Conchos.
Treasurer, Saul Barcelo.
Executive Committee: Donato Ramirez Herrera, Chairman; Armando Miranda Conchos, Secretary;
SERGIO E. BALBOA, SAUL BARCELÓ, ELIZEER CASTELLANOS, ISMAEL CASTILLO, EDUARDO CHACÓN RIOS, ABNER DE LOS SANTOS, JESÚS DÍAZ MUNIZ, GREGORIO DZUL TREJO, JOSE M. ESPINOZA, PEDRO FARTHAN, JOSE M. HAYASAKA, MANUEL IBUZUA, PRESIDENT INZUNZA, ARTURO LEDEZMA, DELIA LÓPEZ, CESAR MARTÍNEZ, EZEQUIEL MARTÍNEZ AGUILAR, CESAR MAYA MONTES, NOEL MEZAL, SILVIA NERI, FRANCISCO PEREZ, SAUL PEREZ BARRIO, ARNULFO PIMENTEL, ISMAEL RAMÍREZ MOLINA, OTONIEL REYES MARQUEZ, AMADO SANCHEZ SALDIVAR, REYES SUSA REYES, MATÍAS SOTO GARCÍA, HORACIO TARACENA, CARLOS UC GOROCICA, ELOY WADE.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Eduardo Chacon Rios; Associates, Jesús Díaz Muniz, Matías Soto García.
Communication, Ismael Ramirez Molina.
Education, Pedro Farfán.
Health and Temperance, Matías Soto García.
Ministerial, Armando Miranda Conchos; Evangelism, Amado Sanchez Saldivar.
Publishing, Esteban De la Cruz.
Religious Liberty, Jesús Díaz Muniz.

SERVICES:
Adventist Book Center, Horacio Taracena.
ADRA, Ismael Ramirez Molina.

ORDERED MINISTERS:
Honorary: Hilario Amaro, Jose Atila Arias, J. L. Arriaga, Jose L. Bonnabel, Rodrigo Bustillo, Melquiades Chable, Lazarro Concha, Gilberto Corona, Alfonso Coutino, Blas Covarrubias, Jose Fano, Ramon Hernandez, Celerino Herrera, J. de la Paz Matos, Jose Moraless, Arnulfó Murillo, Juan Ramon, Jacques Rosas, Francisco Reyes, Tomas Rodriguez, Jorge Salazar E., Enrique Salvador, Josue Tirado, Felix Zacarias.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Humberto Alonso, Mrs. Humberto Alonso, Maria Lydia Ayon, Hector Barrantes, Ana Castillo, Esteban De la Cruz, Mauricio Delgado, Sara Escobar, Enrique Garcia R., Ezequiel Hernandez, Olga Hernandez, Juana Lara, Gregoria Martinez, Raquel Martinez, Samuel Meza, Efrain Reyes Marquez, Mrs. Efrain Rivera, Midgvent Sanchez, Sara Sanchez, Manuel Sandoval, Horacio Taracena, Xochitl Velazquez.
Honorary: Ignacio Carrillo, Elissa Hernandez, Delia Mendoza, Zóila Rendon, Carmen Rodriguez.

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Honorary: Manuel M. Rosales C., Francisco Zazueta.

BAJA CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1988

TERRITORY:
The states of Baja California Norte and Baja California Sur, and the northern section of Sonora.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 54; membership, 7,996; population, 2,549,230.

TELEPHONES:
Address: Apartado 198, Tecate, B.C. Norte, Mexico.
Office: President Calles No. 18, Norte, esquina con Callejon Libertad, Zona Centro, Tecate, B.C. Norte, Mexico.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Carlos Uc Gorocica.
Secretary, Fernando Meza Escobar.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President: Carlos Uc Gorocica, Chairman; Fernando Meza Escobar, Secretary; Jose Alonso, Abel Alvarez, Enrique Dzul, Tito Espinoza, Arturo Ledezma Vizuet, Enrique Loera, Ruben Mójica, Ezequiel Nava, Marcelo Ramirez Herrera, Hiram Ruiz Lugo, Eulio Tinoco Garcia, Teodoro Uc.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Tito Espinoza; Associate, Hiram Ruiz Lugo.
Communication, Tito Espinoza.
Education, Fernando Meza Escobar.
Health and Temperance, Eulio Tinoco Garcia.
Publishing, Marcelo Ramirez Herrera.
Religious Liberty, Carlos Uc Gorocica.

SERVICES:
Legal Affairs, Arturo Ledezma Vizuet.

ORDERED MINISTERS:
Saul Aispuro, C. Gabriel Caamal, Alfredo Campechano, Marcos Castillo, Apolonio Chable, Enrique Dzul, Tito Espinoza, Manuel Lopez, Fernandez Meza, Carlos Uc, Alejandro Verdugo.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Daniel Cortes, Norma Felix, Ramon Guevara, Mrs. Dora Leon, Joel Mendoza, Jorge Mendoza, Mrs. Elizabeth Mendoza, Ezequiel Nava, Gildardo Obeso, Mrs. Margarita Obeso, Eliseo Rojas Olivera, Efrain Salinas, Mrs. Efrain Salinas, Inocente Sanchez, Miguel Valdez, Adan Velazquez, Francisco Verdugo.

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Rafael Alejandre, Matias Cruz, Ines Lozoya, Bensari Murias, David Villasenor.

CENTRAL MEXICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1975

TERRITORY:
Federal District and the state of Mexico.

STATISTICS:
Churches, 64; membership, 21,837; population, 22,946,910.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
Fax: 5-43-24-89.

ADDRESSES:
Office: Uxmal 365, Colonia Narvarte, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Sergio E. Balboa.
Secretary, Abner De los Santos.
Treasurer, Mario E. Villareal.
Executive Committee: Sergio E. Balboa, Chairman; Abner De los Santos, Secretary; Perfecto Acacio, Joel Armenta, Eleazar Cipriano, Daniel Garcia, Rafael Garcia, Felipe Gomez, Ramon Guerrero, Pedro Ledezma, Isaac Lopez, Isido Lopez, Tomas Marquez, Hiram Nunez, Josefa Perez, Octavio Ramirez, Celia Rosas, Emilio Sobrino, Mario E. Villareal.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Isido Lopez; Associates, Rafael Garcia, Isaac Lopez.
Communication, Isaac Lopez.
Education, Abner De los Santos.
Health and Temperance, Tomas Marquez.
Publishing, Tomas Marquez; Assistants, Jesus Alvaredo, Francisco Benitez, Daniel De la Cruz, Andres Diaz, Jose Luis Estrada.

ORDERED MINISTERS:
Joel Armenta, Sergio E. Balboa, Eleazar Cipriano, Salomon Cortes, Abner De los Santos, Moses Espinoza, Rafael Garcia, Anselmo Landa, Pedro Ledezma, Isido Lopez, Daniel Mariscal, Olegario Ramirez, Emilio Sobrino, Mario E. Villareal.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:
Juan Antonio Amaya, Angel Avendano, Benita Medina, Maria S. Neri, Orley Sanchez.

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
Eloy Alvarez, Daniel De la Cruz, Domingo Deseano, Aurelio Estrada, Jose Luis Estrada, Antonio Figueroa, Aurora Gomez, M. Teresa Gomez, Magdalena...
Gonzalez, Ismael Lopez, Elpidio Martinez, Yolanda Mendoza, Amado Osorio, Andres Perez, J. Vicente Perez, Magdaleno Reyes Montes, Pablo San Juan, Natanael Tello.

NORTH MEXICAN MISSION
Organized 1988

 Territory: The states of Chihuahua and Durango, and the Lake Region.

 Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 7,531; population, 4,165,520.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: (14) 13-82-83.
 Fax: (14) 13-81-13.

 Office Address: Vicente Riva Palacios No. 3303, Colonia Santo Nino, Chihuahua, Chih. 31320, Mexico.

 Administration:
 President, Jose M. Espinosa.
 Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Reyes Sosa Reyes.
 Executive Committee: Jose M. Espinosa, Chairman; Reyes Sosa Reyes, Secretary; Pino Celso, Francisco Flores Gomez, Joel Gonzalez Velazquez, Basilio Martinez, Eustacio Montes, Jesus Moreno.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Francisco Flores Gomez.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Jose Luis Acosta, Isaias Aguilar, Brigido Deantes, Jaime Figueroa, Ruben Gonzalez, Filiberto Grajeda, Ignacio Hermosillo, Ebed Hernandez, Adaia Lopez, Esteban Medina, Daniel Molinari, Mateo Nino, Candelario Nunez, Ruben Ponce, Guadalupe Rangel, Mauro Reyes, Otoniel Reyes Marquez, Omar Velazquez, Cristobal Werekeitzen.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 Ignacio Hermosillo, Ebed Hernandez, Adaias Lopez, Magdaleno Reyes Montes, Pablo San Juan, Natanael Tello.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
 Guillermo Burciaga, Jesus Manuel Chavira, Julian Rodriguez, Ubaldo Rodriguez Tena, Calixto Ruiz, Eusebio Tarango.

 Administration:
 President, Gregorio Dzul Trejo.
 Secretary, Francisco Perez Flores.
 Executive Committee: Gregorio Dzul Trejo, Chairman; Francisco Perez Flores, Secretary; Hector Armenta, Gabriel Camacho, Octavio Ceballos, Abimael Escalante, Gilberto Estrada, Guilleromo Lazaro, Saul Munguia, Saul Perez Baro, Felipe Porrus, Guilleromo Sanchez Valencia, Josue Zuriga.

 NORTHEAST MEXICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1977

 Territory: The states of Sinaloa and Sonora.

 Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 11,469; population, 3,967,793.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: 4-94-78 and 4-94-79.
 Fax: (621) 4-94-79.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: Apartado 309, Hermosillo, Son. 83180, Mexico.
 Office: Escoberdo and Benjamin Munoz No. 87, Col. Balderrama, Hermosillo, Son. 83180, Mexico.

 Administration:
 President, Gregorio Dzul Trejo.
 Secretary, Francisco Perez Flores.
 Treasurer, Guillermo Sanchez Valencia.
 Auditor, Juan Sanchez Valencia.
 Executive Committee: Gregorio Dzul Trejo, Chairman; Francisco Perez Flores, Secretary; Hector Armenta, Gabriel Camacho, Octavio Ceballos, Abimael Escalante, Gilberto Estrada, Guilleromo Lazaro, Saul Munguia, Saul Perez Baro, Felipe Porrus, Guilleromo Sanchez Valencia, Josue Zuriga.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Filiberto Grajeda; Associate, Ignacio Hermosillo.
 Communication, Ignacio Hermosillo.
 Education, Isaia Tineo.
 Health and Temperence, Cristobal Werekeitzen.
 Ministerial, Gregorio Dzul Trejo.
 Publishing, Benjamin Gonzalez; Assistants, Sergio Franco, Eduardo Loera, Ernesto Sanchez.
 Religious Liberty, Otoniel Reyes Marquez.

 Services:
 Legal Services, Isaia Tineo.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Jose Luis Acosta, Isaias Aguilar, Brigido Deantes, Jaime Figueroa, Ruben Gonzalez, Filiberto Grajeda, Ignacio Hermosillo, Ebed Hernandez, Adaia Lopez, Esteban Medina, Daniel Molinari, Mateo Nino, Candelario Nunez, Ruben Ponce, Guadalupe Rangel, Mauro Reyes, Otoniel Reyes Marquez, Omar Velazquez, Cristobal Werekeitzen.

 Credentialed Missionaries:

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
 Herminio Chan, Abraham Gomez, Jose A. Gomez, Samuel Guererro, Marca M. Lopez, David Martinez, Tomas Omana, Marcelo Ordonez, Antonio Rodriguez, Sofia Wong.

 NORTHWEST MEXICAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1924; reorganized 1977

 Territory: The states of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi, and Tamaulipas.

 Statistics: Churches, 93; membership, 21,317; population, 7,884,955.

 Telecommunications:

 Addresses:
 Mailing: Apartado 4900, Sucursal J, Monterrey, N.L. 64810, Mexico.

 Administration:
 President, Otoniel Reyes Marquez.
 Secretary, Cristobal Werekeitzen.
 Treasurer, Hazel Jimenez H.
 Auditor, Antonio Lizarraga.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Filiberto Grajeda; Associate, Ignacio Hermosillo.
 Communication, Ignacio Hermosillo.
 Education, Isaia Tineo.
 Health and Temperence, Cristobal Werekeitzen.
 Ministerial, Gregorio Dzul Trejo.
 Publishing, Benjamin Gonzalez; Assistants, Sergio Franco, Eduardo Loera, Ernesto Sanchez.
 Religious Liberty, Otoniel Reyes Marquez.

 Services:
 Legal Services, Isaia Tineo.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Jose Luis Acosta, Isaias Aguilar, Brigido Deantes, Jaime Figueroa, Ruben Gonzalez, Filiberto Grajeda, Ignacio Hermosillo, Ebed Hernandez, Adaia Lopez, Esteban Medina, Daniel Molinari, Mateo Nino, Candelario Nunez, Ruben Ponce, Guadalupe Rangel, Mauro Reyes, Otoniel Reyes Marquez, Omar Velazquez, Cristobal Werekeitzen.

 Credentialed Missionaries:

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
 Herminio Chan, Abraham Gomez, Jose A. Gomez, Samuel Guererro, Marca M. Lopez, David Martinez, Tomas Omana, Marcelo Ordonez, Antonio Rodriguez, Sofia Wong.

 NORTH MEXICAN MISSION
Organized 1988

 Territory: The states of Chihuahua and Durango, and the Lake Region.

 Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 7,531; population, 4,165,520.
King, Guillermo Lazaro, Saul Marquez, Francisco Perez, Fernando Sosa, Miguel Valenzuela.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Juan Acosta, Rebeca Acosta, Gustavo Aguilar, Mrs. Damaris Aguilar, Higuera Armando, Elias Armenta, Marcos Armenta, Eleazar Castellanos, Luis Gonzalez, Alejandro Hernandez, Nathanael Hernandez, Jesus Gildardo Lopez, Mrs. Olinda Marquez, Ismael Mendez, Genaro Monarrez, Saul Munguia, Lazaro Orozco, Felipe Porras Salas, Ermelinda Quijada Teran, Mario Rabago, Juan Sanchez, Nohemi Suarez.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

WEST MEXICAN MISSION
Organized 1975
Territory: The states of Aguascalientes, Colima, Guanajuato, Jalisco, Michoacan, Nayarit, Queretaro, and Zacatecas.
Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 12,118; population, 21,766,432.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 37-07-72.
Fax: 38-65-32.
Office Address: Iztacchualt 1539, Col. Independencia Nte., Guadalajara, Jal. 44250, Mexico.

SOUTH MEXICAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1985
Territory: The states of Campeche, Chiapas, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Morelos, Oaxaca, Puebla, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, Tlaxcala, Veracruz, and Yucatan; comprising the Central Chiapas, Hidalgo Veracruz, North Chiapas, South Pacific, South Veracruz, and Tabasco Conferences and the Mayab, Oaxaca, and Soconusco Missions.
Statistics: Churches, 775; membership, 291,953; population, 24,417,164.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 687-5393.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 12-710, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
Office: Uxmal 431, Colonia Narvarte, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Isaac Gomez.
Secretary, Cesar Gomez Jimenez.
Treasurer, Pablo Balboa.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Jose Gonzalez Rique; Associates, Heber Garcia, Gustavo Maldonado.
Communications, Velino Salazar.
Education and Health and Temperance, Birzabeth Sanchez.
Ministerial, Velino Salazar; Evangelism, Miguel Angel Presuel.
Publishing, Ramiro Alvarez.
Religious Liberty, Jose M. Hayasaka.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Apartado 18-813, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
Manager, Horacio Taracena.
ADRA, Telephones: 687-1244 and 687-1358.
Director, Velino Salazar.
Computer Services, Hector Adriano.
Horizontes de Paz, Apartado 12-750, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.
Legal Services, Jose M. Hayasaka.
The Voice of Hope, Apartado 12-750, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.

Ordained Ministers:
Ramiro Alvarez, Heber Garcia, Isaac Gomez, Cesar Gonzalez Jimenez, Jose Hayasaka, Gustavo Maldonado, Cesar Maya, Miguel Angel Presuel, Efrain Rivera, Velino Salazar.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Basilia Acosta, Guadalupe Acosta de la Cruz, A. Gener Aviles, Pablo Balboa, Hector Barrantes.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Addresses:
Territory:
Statistics:
Administration:
Departments:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Carrillo A., Federico Cinco Morales, Mrs. Arminda Cruz, Andrea Cruz Cruz, David Cruz Tronco, Jaime De la Cruz, Gonzalo Dominguez Luna, Gloria Echavarria, Rosa A. Figueroa J., Mrs. Maria Flores, Esther Galindo Mendo, Hulda Garcia Martinez, Enrique Garcia Ruiz, Laura Gomez Aguilar, Beatriz Gonzalez Hernandez, Arturo Grajeda Ordonez, Isabel Hernandez, Elizabeth Hernandez C., Melida Hernandez R., Samuel Landeros, Arsenio Lopez Hernandez, Elias Luis Cruz, Celina Martinez Montiel, Rocio Mena Alvarez, Mrs. Alicia Mendoza, Jesus Mendoza Vazquez, Sara Ocampo, Martha Olmedo, Fernando Quiroz Ocampo, Leonel Rascon Marquez, Ruben Rascon Marquez, Mrs. Ruth Rivera, Maria de la Luz Sanchez, Luis Segovia Valle, Aide Silvan Camacho, Jorge Tacilla, Horacio Taracena, Elizabeth Taylor Chan, Ruben Tello Penaloza, Josefina Vidal Orama, Ismael Villareal S., Israel Villareal S.,
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Honorary: Luis Betancourt, Josue Cabretera, Antonio Ramirez, Leovigilda Rios, Aurelio Vazquez.
CENTRAL CHIAPAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1989
Territory: Central part of the state of Chiapas.
Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 35,757; population, 850,820.
Telecommunications:
Office Address:
Fax: 3-60-76.
Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 37, Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chis. 29000, Mexico.
Office: 10-a, Poniente Norte 141, Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chis. 29000, Mexico.
Administration:
President, David Javier. Secretary, Juan Ramirez. Treasurer, Salomon Maya. Auditor, Eliezer Martinez. Executive Committee: David Javier, Chairman; Juan Ramirez, Secretary; Rodrigo Borras, Abdon Castellanos, Samuel Castellanos, Juan Carlos Garcia, Erwin A. Gonzalez, Marin Grajales, Severiano Hernandez, Dalila de Leon, Misael Lopez, Salomon Maya, Euge- nio Perez Clemente, Ezequiel Reyes, Froylan Rios, Benjamin Rodriguez, Eliseo Santos, Villaneys Vazquez.
Departments:
Ordained Ministers:
Abdon Castellanos, Julio Castellanos, Samuel Castellanos, Josue Fernandez, Erwin Gonzalez, Severiano Hernandez, David Javier, Vicente Limon, Gabriel Maheda, Juan Montejo, Juan Ramirez, Eliseo Santos, Villaneys Vazquez.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
HIDALGO VERACRUZ CONFERENCE
Organized 1989
Territory: The states of Hidalgo and Veracruz (except the south).
Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 20,522; population, 4,872,840.
Telecommunications:
Office Address: Calle 12, No. 69, Fraccionamiento Costa Verde Oriente, Veracruz, Ver. 91950, Mexico.
Administration:
Departments:
Services:
ACFE, Pedro Leon Arguelles. ADRA, Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez. Legal Affairs, Daniel Garcia Gonzalez.
Ordained Ministers:
Samuel Amaro Covarrubias, Juan Jose Andrade Gonzalez, Nicodemus Antonio Jimenez, Daniel Loredo Cruz, Rolando Marquez Rodriguez, Juan Martinez Martine, Francisco Mora De la Rosa, Victor Adrian Moreno Cruz, Samuel Paredes Carvajal, Efrain Piedra Gonzalez, Moises Reyna Sanchez, Samuel Suarez Tosca, Ciro David Torres Lopez, Abel Villauruz Cazarin.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

MAYAB MISSION
Organized 1948; reorganized 1985

 Territory: The states of Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Yucatan.

 Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 28,434; population, 2,167,727.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27-04-87.
Fax: 26-58-14.

 Office Address: Calle 23-A, No. 300 x 30, Colonia Miguel Alemán, Merida, Yucatan 97139, Mexico.

 Administration:
President, Omar Carballo Rodal.
Secretary-Treasurer, Leander Zenteno Zenteno.
Executive Committee: Omar Carballo Rodal, Chairman; Leander Zenteno Zenteno, Secretary; Victor Aguilar, Jairo Antonio Jose, Armando Balam Balam, Alfredo Cardenas, Virgilio Cordova, Misael Escalante, Daniel Guzman Santiago, Cesar Perez, Aviran Ramirez Diaz, Elias Reyes Rivera, Mario Rivero, Wilfrido Rosas Arias.

 Departments:

 Ordained Ministers:
Francisco Arguelles Mena, Armando Balan, Ponciano Cabrera Canche, Armando Canul Poo1, Omar Carballo Rodal, Jose De la Rosa, Jair Guzman Manuel, Joel Lopez, Enrique Maldonado Ramos, Amado Martinez, Robinson Mendez Hernandez, Aviran Ramirez Diaz, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Francisco Tun Ake, Pedro Uc.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Lourdes Alamilla Vasconcelos, Mirta Alvarez Vidal, David Chable Torres, Luis Chi Calan, Hercilia Cruz Que, Maria Elena de la Rose, Jorge Enriquez, Sergio Euan Lizama, Adela Guerrero, Lucio Perez Velazquez, Daniel Tellez Baltazar.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Conception Ake, Eliseo Chable Cante, Luis Chi Calan, Humberto May Palomo, Efrain Pech, Tomas Perez, Enrique Suarez Echevarria.

NORTH CHIAPAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

 Territory: Northern part of the state of Chiapas.

 Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 47,194; population, 478,508.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 3-03-83.
Fax: 3-03-83.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 24, Pichucalco, Chis. 29520, Mexico.
Office: Andres Serra Rojas S/N, Pichucalco, Chis. 29520, Mexico.

 Administration:
President, José Balboa.
Secretary, Arain Juarez.
Treasurer, Josue Balboa.
Auditor, Ezequiel Cruz.
Executive Committee: President, Arain Juarez, Secretary, Alberto Aguilar, Oscar A. Aguilar, Mauro Alvarez, Josue Balboa, Victor Cabrera, Otoniel Gomez, Daniel Herrera, Samuel Hipolito, Gilberto Mijangos, Marco A. Ramirez, Ezequiel Reyes Bonilla, Francisco Rique, Roberto Rojas, Javier Sanchez, Bernabe Vela, Herberto Zuniga.

 Departments:

 Ordained Ministers:
Albero Aguilar, Pascual Caamal, Victor Cabrera, Daniel Herrera, Vicente Herrera, Samuel Hipolito, Arain Juarez, Nicolas Perez, Ruben Tenorio, Jose Villarreal, Herberto Zuniga.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Manuel Perez.

OAXACA MISSION
Organized 1988

 Territory: The state of Oaxaca.

 Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 18,107; population, 2,733,588.

 Telecommunications:

 Addresses:

 Administration:
President, Ruben Rodriguez Ramirez. Secretary-Treasurer, Jesus Hernandez Clemente. Executive Committee: Ruben Rodriguez Ramirez, Chairman; Jesus Hernandez Clemente, Secretary; Venustiano Aguilar Ramos, Antonio Aguilar Rojas, Herbert Cortes Ragsado, Paula Dionisio Torres, Concepcion Espinoza Desirena, Rene Flores Bello, Roman Hernandez Aguilar, Octavio Hernandez Dominguez, German Martinez, Oscar Miguel Vazquez, Freddy Palomex Vazquez, Abel L. Ramirez Ruiz, Esteban Torres Garcia, Gilberto Zavala Hernandez.

 Departments:

 Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Candido Chagala Velasco, Mrs. Martha Chontal, Rene Flores Bello, Jesus Hernandez Clemente, Salomon Morales Urkin, Mrs. Griselda Sanchez.

MAYAB MISSION
Organized 1948; reorganized 1985

 Territory: The states of Campeche, Quintana Roo, and Yucatan.

 Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 28,434; population, 2,167,727.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 27-04-87.
Fax: 26-58-14.

 Office Address: Calle 23-A, No. 300 x 30, Colonia Miguel Alemán, Merida, Yucatan 97139, Mexico.

 Administration:
President, Omar Carballo Rodal.
Secretary-Treasurer, Leander Zenteno Zenteno.
Executive Committee: Omar Carballo Rodal, Chairman; Leander Zenteno Zenteno, Secretary; Victor Aguilar, Jairo Antonio Jose, Armando Balam Balam, Alfredo Cardenas, Virgilio Cordova, Misael Escalante, Daniel Guzman Santiago, Cesar Perez, Aviran Ramirez Diaz, Elias Reyes Rivera, Mario Rivero, Wilfrido Rosas Arias.

 Departments:

 Ordained Ministers:
Francisco Arguelles Mena, Armando Balan, Ponciano Cabrera Canche, Armando Canul Pool, Omar Carballo Rodal, Jose De la Rosa, Jair Guzman Manuel, Joel Lopez, Enrique Maldonado Ramos, Amado Martinez, Robinson Mendez Hernandez, Aviran Ramirez Diaz, Wilfrido Rosas Arias, Francisco Tun Ake, Pedro Uc.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Lourdes Alamilla Vasconcelos, Mirta Alvarez Vidal, David Chable Torres, Luis Chi Calan, Hercilia Cruz Que, Maria Elena de la Rose, Jorge Enriquez, Sergio Euan Lizama, Adela Guerrero, Lucio Perez Velazquez, Daniel Tellez Baltazar.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Conception Ake, Eliseo Chable Cante, Luis Chi Calan, Humberto May Palomo, Efrain Pech, Tomas Perez, Enrique Suarez Echevarria.

NORTH CHIAPAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

 Territory: Northern part of the state of Chiapas.

 Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 47,194; population, 478,508.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 3-03-83.
Fax: 3-03-83.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 24, Pichucalco, Chis. 29520, Mexico.
Office: Andres Serra Rojas S/N, Pichucalco, Chis. 29520, Mexico.

 Administration:
President, .
Secretary, Arain Juarez.
Treasurer, Josue Balboa.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOCONUSCO MISSION
Organized 1983

Territory: Southern part of the state of Chiapas.

Statistics: Churches, 70; membership, 36,218; population, 1,597,690.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 5-18-68.
Fax: 5-40-19.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apado 51, Tapachula, Chis. 30790, Mexico.
Office: 4-a, Avenida Sur 121, Colonia San Sebastian, Tapachula, Chis. 30790, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Raul Escalante.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jose Acosta.
Auditor, Elias Rivero.

Executive Committee: Raul Escalante, Chairman; Jose Acosta, Secretary; Jose Camacho, Jose Cruz, Rosalba Cruz, Bersain de la Cruz, Faustino de los Santos, Daniel Estrada, Belisario Gomez, Daniel Matus, Teofilo Mejia, Abraham Munguia, Abraham Sandoval, Tomas Torres.

Departments:
Church Ministries and Communication, Abraham Sandoval.
Education and Ministerial, Raul Escalante.
Health and Temperance, Tomas Torres.
Publishing, Enrique C. Estrada Onate; Assistants, Francisco Guillin, Joel Perez, Hortencio Vazquez.

Ordained Ministers:
Faustino De los Santos, Raul Escalante, Custo Maza, Ismael Manuel, Joel Montejo, Abraham Sandoval, Tomas Torres.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jose Acosta, Jovita Arriaga, Rosario Cruz, Consuelo Lopez, Abraham Munguia, Ernesto Perez, Elias Rivero.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Herminio Aguilar.

SOUTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

 Territory: The states of Guerrero, Morelos, Puebla, and Tlaxcala.

Statistics: Churches, 89; membership, 18,064; population, 2,064,557.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 48-60-22 and 48-60-41.
Fax: 49-97-81.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1160, Puebla, Pue. 72060, Mexico.
Office: Calle Reales 21, Fraccionamiento Real del Monte, Puebla, Pue. 72060, Mexico.

Administration:
President, Jairo Tenorio Carvallo.
Secretary, Andres Aguilar Ramirez.
Treasurer, Iran Molina Alegria.

Executive Committee: Jairo Tenorio Carvallo, Chairman; Eddie Antonio Gomez Ruiz, Secretary; Eulalia Carballo, Obed Cordova, Alejandro Gomez, Rodiber Gomez, Ruben Izquierdo, Miguel Javier, Jorge Lopez Ordonez, Iran Molina Alegria, Felix Narvaez, Enrique Perez Diaz, Rodolfo Prieto, Ruben Quetz, Miguel Rios, Nathaniel Sanchez, Jacob Savenon, Daniel Temich, Otilio Vasconcelos, Reynold Zebadua Perez.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Raymundo Sobrino Campos; Associate, Isais Espinoza Hernandez.
Communication, Manuel Barron Contreras.
Education, Andres Aguilar Ramirez.
Health and Temperance, Enrique C. Estrada Onate.
Ministerial, Jairo Tenorio Carvallo.

Religious Liberty, Pedro Caamal Castro.

Services:
ADRA, Isais Espinoza Hernandez.

Ordained Ministers:
Andres Aguilar Ramirez, Salomon De Jesus Gomez, Cesar Enrique Estrada Onate, Samuel Guizar Robles, Tomas Luna Popo, Juan Morales del Valle, Josue Murillo Menendez, Angel Ramirez Capistran, Miguel Rojas Ortiz, Raymundo Sobrino Campos, Jairo Tenorio Carvallo.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ana Corona Velazquez, Sarai Diaz Jimenez, David Dominguez Lopez, Maria Elena Estrada Cedralo, Rafael Gil Messano, Galdina Flores de Guizar, Isaac Jimenez Garcia, Ruperto Alonso Martinez Silva, Joel Omana Pliego, Francisco Pliego Sanchez.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOUTH VERACRUZ CONFERENCE
Organized 1988

Territory: Southern part of the state of Veracruz.

Statistics: Churches, 115; membership, 42,318; population, 2,064,557.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 3-04-07 and 3-04-03.
Fax: 3-04-03.

Addresses:
Mailing: Aparado 7, Catemaco, Veracruz, C.P. 95870, Mexico.
Office: Prolaciong Venustiano Carranza s/n, Catemaco, Veracruz, C.P. 95870, Mexico.

Administration:
President, J. Arcadio Gonzalez Camacho.
Secretary, Eddie Antonio Gomez Ruiz.
Treasurer, Iran Molina Alegria.

Executive Committee: J. Arcadio Gonzalez Camacho, Chairman; Eddie Antonio Gomez Ruiz, Secretary; Eulalia Carballo, Obed Cordova, Alejandro Gomez, Rodiber Gomez, Ruben Izquierdo, Miguel Javier, Jorge Lopez Ordonez, Iran Molina Alegria, Felix Narvaez, Enrique Perez Diaz, Rodolfo Prieto, Ruben Quetz, Miguel Rios, Nathaniel Sanchez, Jacob Savenon, Daniel Temich, Otilio Vasconcelos, Reynold Zebadua Perez.

Departments:
Church Ministries, J. Arcadio Gonzalez Camacho; Associate, Enrique Perez Diaz.
Communication, Reynold Zebadua Perez.
Education, Otilio Vasconcelos.
Health and Temperance, Jorge Lopez Ordonez.
Ministerial, Eddie Antonio Gomez Ruiz.

Ordained Ministers:
Obed Cordova, Rosario Cruz, Eddie Antonio Gomez Ruiz, Clementino Gonzalez, J. Arcadio Gonzalez Camacho, Manases Jimenez, Alejandro Lazaro, Jose Seth Luis, Miguel Martinez, Manuel Noverola, Enrique Perez, Javier Perez, Rodolfo Prieto, Antonio Rosado, Serapin Sampedro, Jacob Savinon, Reynold Zebadua Perez.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Cuberto Aleman, Noe Caporal, Ismael Cruz, Felipe Garcia, Fidel Gutierrez, Abel Munoz, Adrian Ramirez, Crisanto Velazquez.

TABASCO CONFERENCE

Territory: The state of Tabasco.
Statistics: Churches, 160; membership, 45,339; population, 1,358,682.
Telephones: 5-20-77, 5-21-05, and 5-21-06.
Administration: President, Jose Manuel Balboa. Secretary, Julian Gomez. Treasurer, Benjamin Lazaro. Executive Committee: Jose Manuel Balboa, Chairman; Julian Gomez, Secretary; Abner Balboa, Elias Garcia, Hipolito Gomez, Armando Hernandez, Arturo Izquierdo, Benjamin Lazaro, Raul Lozano, Juan Jose Luna, Clemente Morales, David Pacheco, Israel Perez, Juan Ruiz, Moises Salazar, Daniel Sanchez, Carlos Tamay.

Departments:
Communication, Lay Activities, and Sabbath School, David Pacheco.
Education, Raul Lozano.
Public Relations, Jose Manuel Balboa.
Publishing, Jeremias Vazquez; Assistants, Ausencio Garcia, Alberto Ibarra, Daniel Morales, Mario Palma.
Stewardship and Development, Hipolito Gomez.
Temperance and Youth, Moises Salazar.

Ordained Ministers:
Jose M. Balboa, Alfred Barcenas, Saul Escobar, Hipolito Gomez, Julian Gomez, Hipolito Gonzalez, Elias Herrejon, Carlos Lara, Geroncio Martinez, David Pacheco, Israel Perez, Juan Ruiz, Feliciano Uc, Marino Vazquez.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Alaciel Alcudia, Bernabe Castillo, Fermin Garcia, Miguel Garcia, Daniel Gomez, Fausto Gutierrez, Benjamin Lopez, Roger Malonado, Joel Martinez, Noe Martinez, Daniel Morales, Vicente Perez, Bertolino Uc.

VENEZUELA-ANTILLES UNION MISSION
Organized 1927; reorganized 1989

Territory: Aruba, Venezuela, and the islands of Bonaire and Curacoa in Netherlands Antilles; comprising the Central Venezuela, Netherlands Antilles, and West Venezuela Conferences and the East Venezuela Mission.
Statistics: Churches, 229; membership, 57,633; population, 19,165,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 242-3337 and 242-5602.
Fax: (02) 242-2241.
Administration: President, Ivan Omana. Secretary, Hector Sanchez. Treasurer, Gonzalo Prada. Executive Committee: Ivan Omana, Chairman; Hector Sanchez, Secretary; Benilde Almendara, Sixto Belloso, Gilberto Bracho, Anastacia Caudeth, Daniel Duffis, Fabio Garcia, Gustavo Garrido, Guillermo Gonzalez, Nelson Guedez, Alfonso Hernandez, Juan Lizarzaburu, Efracio Orquiza, Anastacio Ozuna, Lidya de Pastor, Gonzalo Prada, Raul Rodriguez, Robinson Urdaneta, Pablo Yendes, Irma Zambo.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Hector Sanchez; Associate, Raul Rodriguez.
Communication and Education, Gustavo Garrido.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Ivan Omana.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Gustavo Alvarez, Mrs. Belkys Alvarez, Ligia Bastidas de Garcia, V. Mara Becerra, Cruz Betancourth de Gonzalez, Gilberto Bracho, Mrs. Sandra Bracho, Mrs. Esther Castillo, Teresa Duran de Viscaya, Jorge Fajardo, Eduardo Gallardo, Mrs. Imaculada Gallardo, Fabio Garcia, Guillermo Gonzalez, Mrs. Maria Gonzalez, Ana Pastor Gutierrez, Fernando Guzman, Mrs. Carmen Guzman, Helber Magdaleno, Mrs. Nancy Magdaleno, Renato Mejia, Jorge Newbali, Timothy Newbali, Blanca Nino, Dora Nogueria, Jose
CENTRAL VENEZUELA CONFERENCE
Organized 1989

Territory: The states of Aragua, Guarico, and Miranda, San Fernando in the state of Apure, Federal District, and the federal territory of Amazonas.

Statistics: Churches, 48; membership, 15,249; population, 7,875,962.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (02) 442-0116, 442-0834, and 442-1747.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 986, Caracas 1010A, D.F., Venezuela.
Office: Calle 1 con Ave. 2, across from Centro Comercial Us lar, Urbanizacion Montalban, Caracas, Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Ricardo Sanchez.
Secretary-Treasurer, David Poloche.
Auditor, Joseph Emmons.
Executive Committee: Chairman, Pacífico Merchan.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Edgar Brito; Associates, Rodolfo Escobar, Gamaliel Florez.
Communication and Education, Gamaliel Florez.
Ministerial, Miguel Vegas, Guillermo Vera.

Publishing, Guillermo Arevalo Jr.; Assistants, Pedro Contreras, Jesus A. Rivas, Clara Suarez, Juan C. Vargas.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Julio Fernandez.

Organized Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Alcíra Acosta, Eladia Astudillo, Persida Carvajal, Pedro Contreras, Judith Cristiano, Mrs. Zolita Duran, Joseph Emmons, Mrs. Isabel Emmons, Julio Fernandez, Nilda Garcia, Mrs. Guillermina Hernandez, Mrs. Clara Lujano, Nelson Ochoa, Jesus A. Rivas, Aura Solorzano, Juan C. Vargas, Mrs. Adamelis Zambrano.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

EAST VENEZUELA MISSION
Organized 1989

Territory: The states of Anzoategui, Bolivar, Delta Amacuro, Monagas, Nuevo Esparta, and Sucre.

Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 13,172; population, 3,076,438.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (091) 23257 and 25979.
Fax: (5891) 413778.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 156, Maturin, Monagas, 6201-A, Venezuela.
Office: Avenida Bicentenario, Torre Co-Fel, Local 5, Maturin, Monagas, Venezuela.

Administration:
President, Benilde Almerida.
Secretary-Treasurer, David Poloche.
Auditor, Edgard Garcia.
Executive Committee: Benilde Almerida, Chairman; David Poloche, Secretary; Ramon Aquino, Roland Barroso, Justo Castro, Edgard Garcia, Orangel Gonzalez, Ismael Nunez, Luis Orjuela, Orlando Ramirez, Fernando Torrealba, Edgar Urbina, Juan Williams.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Ramon Aquino; Associates, Ismael Nunez, Orlando Ramirez.
Communication, Education, Orlando Ramirez.
Religious Liberty, Benilde Almerida.

Legal Association: "Mision Venezolana Oriental de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Isaac Ardila.

Organized Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Maria Irizar, Juan J. Marcano, David Poloche, Juan Williams.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Orlando Burguillo, Jose Canelon, Orlando Caraballo, Daniel Carvajal, Luis Onesimo Garcia, Elias Gutierrez, Josefa Marcano, Mrs. Saida Montiel, Rodolfo Valles.

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES CONFERENCE
Organized 1934

Territory: Aruba and the islands of Bonaire and Curacao in Netherland Antilles.

Statistics: Churches, 22; membership, 3,519; population, 265,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 373473.
Cable: "Adventists," Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Fax: (599-9) 378201.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 300, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Office: Landhuis Gaito-Scalaweg No. 7, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Administration:
President, Daniel Duffis.
Secretary, James Kruythoff.
Treasurer and Auditor, Kenneth Luis.
Executive Committee: Daniel Duffis, Chairman; James Kruythoff, Secretary; P. Bartholomeus, B. Beau-
WEST VENEZUELA CONFERENCE
Organized 1950

Territory: The states of Barinas, Carabobo, Cojedes, Falcon, Lara, Merida, Portuguesa, Trujillo, Yaracuy, and Zulia, the western part of the state of Apure, and the Federal Dependencies.

Statistics: Churches, 106; membership, 25,693; population, 7,947,600.


Administration: President, Robinson Urdaneta. Secretary, Julio A. Palacio. Treasurer, Franklin Caicedo. Auditor, Samuel Ardila. Executive Committee: Robinson Urdaneta, Chairman; Julio A. Palacio, Secretary; Leo Acosta, Franklin Caicedo, Plutarco Cordoba, Herman Figueroa, Jose David Gonzalez, Joel Manosalva, Renato Mejia, Edgar Montilla, Alberto Pastor, Regulo Rivas, M. T. de Ochoa, Mrs. Elizabeth Rivas, Mrs. Carmen Rivera, Mrs. Teresa Rodriguez, Flor Maria Rodriguez, Mrs. Doris Rodriguez, Amanda Salazar, Mailin de Soteldo, Ruth Tello, Ligia Teran, Raquel Urdaneta, Deidy de Villasmil, Juan Zuniga, Maria de Zuniga.

Credentialed Missionaries: Lesbia de Alvarado, Angela de Amaya, Cardona Antonio, Jenny de Atalido, Roberth Atalido, Omaira Barboza, Vilma Barrios, Gonzalo Carreno, Mrs. Cruz Castro, Deisy de Coello, Doignoris Ibarra, Violeta de Leal, Elias Linares, Jose Luis Lugo, Mrs. Reina Mendoza, Rosalba Newball, Jesus Nino, Teresa Chiquito de Ochoa, Alicia de Omana, Susana Ordonez, Lucas Parra, Laura Perez, Mrs. Isabel Quintana, Dorka Rial, Mrs. Elizabeth Rivas, Mrs. Carmen Rivera, Mrs. Teresa Rodriguez, Amanda Salazar, Mailin de Soteldo, Ruth Tello, Ligia Teran, Raquel Urdaneta, Deidy de Villasmil, Juan Zuniga, Maria de Zuniga.


WEST INDIES UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1944

Territory: Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Jamaica, and Turks and Caicos Islands; comprising the Bahamas, Central Jamaica, East Jamaica, and West Jamaica Conferences and the Cayman Islands and Turks and Caicos Islands Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 546; membership, 165,077; population, 2,833,000.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 22, Mandeville, Jamaica, W.I. Office: Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies.


Honorary: Mrs. Joyce Alexander, Mrs. Belle V. Bent, Delphina Brodie, Mrs. G. Campbell, Mrs. Eva Collins, J. E. Francis, Oswald Garman, Genevieve Gouldson, Mrs. Iris Hill, Catherine Jamieson, Ronald Lewis, Nellie McClymont, Mrs. Urseline McIntyre-Ellis, Edwin Murray, Rosie Nesbett, Lilla Reeves, Elsie Leah Reid, Mrs. Adina Reid, Mrs. L. Richardson, Mrs. A. Rugless, Mrs. H. S. Walters, Rama Walters, Kenneth Williams, Joseph Wright.

BAHAMAS CONFERENCE
Organized 1909

 Territory: Bahamas.
 Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 11,981; population, 300,000.


Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box N-356, Nassau, Bahamas, W.I. Office: East Shirley Street, Nassau, Bahamas, West Indies.

Administration: President, Jeremiah Duncombe; Secretary, Keith D. Albury; Treasurer, Wendell R. McMillan; Auditor, Kenny Deveaux.


Departments: Church Ministries, Michael A. Smith; Associates, John Carey, Neville E. Scavella.
 Communication, Leo C. Rolle.
 Education, John Carey.
 Health and Temperance, Neville E. Scavella.
 Religious Liberty, Jeremiah Duncombe.

Services: Trust Services, Wendell R. McMillan.


CAYMAN ISLANDS MISSION
Organized 1944; reorganized 1954

 Territory: The islands of Cayman Brac, Grand Cayman, and Little Cayman.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 1,211; population, 26,000.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (809) 949-2647 and 949-8167. Fax: (809) 949-6167.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 515, Grand Cayman, W.I.

Administration: President, J. K. Thompson; Secretary-Treasurer, Wilton G. McDonald; Executive Committee, J. K. Thompson, Chairman; Wilton G. McDonald, Secretary; Wesley Nyack, Errol Reid, Mrs. Mary Thompson, Melbourne Williams.

Departments: Church Ministries, Wesley Nyack; Associates, F. M. Grant, Mrs. Cereta McDonald.
 Communication and Education, J. K. Thompson.
 Health and Temperance, Mrs. Cereta McDonald; Publishing, F. M. Grant.

Services: Adventist Book Center, Wilton G. McDonald.


Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Wilton G. McDonald.

CENTRAL JAMAICA CONFERENCE
Organized 1962

 Territory: Clarendon, Manchester, St. Ann, St. Catherine, and St. Mary.

Statistics: Churches, 205; membership, 56,826; population, 1,005,540.

Telecommunications: Telephones: (809) 984-2044 and 984-5577; President, (809) 984-5576. Fax: (809) 984-2044.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 81, Spanish Town, Jamaica, W.I. Office: 58 Brunswick Avenue, Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies.

Administration: President, Leon B. Wellington; Secretary, M. G. Gregory.
Departments:

Administration:

Addresses:

Telecommunications:

Statistics:

Territory:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Services:

Departments:

Departments:

Church Ministries, Joseph A. Barrett; Associates, J. A. Allen, Derek Bignall, Mansfield Edwards, L. G. Kelly.

Communication and Health and Temperance, Mansfield Edwards.

Education, Mrs. Lunnette Wright.

Ministerial and Religious Liberty, J. G. Bennett.

Publishing, E. Griffiths.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Allan Ricketts.

Ordained Ministers:


EAST JAMAICA CONFERENCE

Organized 1903; reorganized 1944, 1962

Territory: East St. Mary, Kingston, Portland, St. Andrew, and St. Thomas.

Statistics:

Chapels, 1,087; membership, 32,487; population, 901,230.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (809) 924-1061, 924-1062, and 924-1063.

Cable: “Adventist,” Kingston, Jamaica, W.I.

Fax: (809) 924-0263.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 181, Kingston 10, Jamaica.

Office: 74 Constant Spring Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.

Administration:

President, J. G. Bennett.

Secretary, Derek Bignall.

Treasurer, Herman Ming.

Auditor, Henriick McKenzie.

Executive Committee: J. G. Bennett, Chairman; Derek Bignall, Secretary; Ira Brown, Fitzroy Davis, Mansfield Edwards, J. Grant, Gilbert Green, K. Harris-Shubbs, Mrs. Erme Hutton, Gilbert James, L. G. Kelly, Conroy Kenton, Samuel Lewis, Trevor Little, Herman Ming, Devon Osbourne, Leonard Steele, Mrs. Lunnette Wright, Waldon Wright.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Joseph A. Barrett; Associates, J. A. Allen, Derek Bignall, Mansfield Edwards, L. G. Kelly.

Communication and Health and Temperance, Mansfield Edwards.

Education, Mrs. Lunnette Wright.

Ministerial and Religious Liberty, J. G. Bennett.

Publishing, E. Griffiths.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Allan Ricketts.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Ambrozie Allen, Mrs. Evadene Barrett, Claudette Brown, D. C. Brown, Veronica Brown, Elena E. Burkethomas, M. Cufie, F. M. Davis, Joan Davis, Kathleen Dunkley, Vilma Fergison, Joan Frazer, Mrs. M. J. Grant, Gilbert James, Mrs. C. James, Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Mrs. A. D. Laing, Mrs. L. Maragh, H. McKenzie, Donald Phillips, Feronn Phillips, Mrs. S. Phillips, Allan Ricketts, Hugh Ryan, Mrs. R. Ryan, Mrs. P. Scott, Desmond Simpson, A. Spence, Als Thompson, Hyacinth Virtue, Norma Williams, Mrs. Lunnette Wright.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Laura Bailey, Ellen Bennett, Juliet Blake, Lilith Daley, Itheriel Dennis, Ingrid Edwards, LornaMayor, Miniam Meeks, Joyline Smalling, Maria Stanbury, Albert Sterling, Owen Thomas.

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS MISSION

Organized 1965; reorganized 1988

Territory: Turks and Caicos Islands.

Statistics:

Chapels, 3; membership, 215; population, 7,000.

Office Address: Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos Islands.

Administration:

President, Peter Kerr.

Ordained Ministers:

Peter Kerr.

WEST JAMAICA CONFERENCE

Organized 1903; reorganized 1944, 1962

Territory: Hanover, St. Elizabeth, St. James, Trelawny, and Westmoreland.

Statistics:

Chapels, 187; membership, 41,357; population, 593,230.

Telephone: (809) 952-4820.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 176, Montego Bay, Jamaica.

Office: Catherine Hall, Montego Bay, Jamaica, West Indies.

Administration:

President, B. A. Reid.

Secretary, W. H. Gunter.

Treasurer, Barrington Sinclair.

Executive Committee: B. A. Reid, Chairman; W. H. Gunter, Secretary; Earl Bailey, F. L. Brownfield, C. L. Burrowes, Laurian Chin, R. Franklin, Sybil Gayle, Conrad W. Grant, K. R. Harding, G. Howson, L. Miller, Aston Parkinson, C. S. Plummer, Mavis Reid, Barrington Sinclair, Yvonne Sonlin, Frank Spence, Carl Sterling, C. Stewart, L. C. Thomas.

Departments:


Communication, K. R. Harding.

Education, B. B. Graham.

Health and Temperance, W. H. Gunter.
Ministerial, C. S. Plummer.
Publishing, C. N. Harding.
Religious Liberty, B. A. Reid.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, G. Bowen.
Community Services, Mrs. W. Bowers.
Trust Services, L. C. Thomas.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. J. Archer, I. Braham, Mrs. C. Brevitt, Mrs. F. L. Broomfield, G. Brown, R. Brown, Mrs. L. Chin, M. Fletcher, C. Grant, Mrs. K. Harding, Mrs. G. Irving, Mrs. E. Lawrence, Mrs. S. McCulloch, D. McKay, Mrs. S. McKenzie, Mrs. L. Miller, Mrs. E. Parchment, Mrs. C. S. Plummer, Mrs. B. Reid, Mrs. M. Rochester, Mrs. L. C. Thomas, E. Vassell, Ouida Watt, Mrs. S. Williams.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Leston Aldridge, Pamela Bennett, Madrica Broomfield, Verona Brown, Derrick Crawford, Mrs. Sylvia Earle, E. Fletcher, Evon Green, Maurice Green, Yvette McDonald, Estelle McIntyre, F. McKenzie, Rosena Rattigan, Brenda Thompson, Anna Watson.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION

Educational
Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo Adventista), Apartado 497, San Pedro Sula, Cortes, Honduras.
Adventist Training School of El Salvador (Escuela de Capacitación Adventista Salvadoreña), Lista de Correos, San Juan Opico, La Libertad, El Salvador.
Adventist Vocational School of Nicaragua (Colegio Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua), Apartado 92, Managua, Nicaragua.
Andrews High School, Real Street, San Juan, Trinidad, W.I.
Antigua Seventh-day Adventist School, P.O. Box 109, St. John's, Antigua, W.I.
Antilles Guyane Adventist Secondary School (Collège Adventiste Antilles-Guyane), Monesie 97228, Sainte-Luce, Martinique.
Antillian Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de las Antillas), Apartado 118, Mayaguez, PR 00709.
Bahamas Academy, P.O. Box N-356, Wulff Road, Nassau, Bahamas.
Barbados Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, "Abingdon," Dalkeith Road, Bridgetown, Barbados, W.I.
Bates Memorial High School, Adventist Street, Sangre Grande, Trinidad, W.I.
Belize Adventist College, P.O. Box 3, Corozal Town, Belize, Central America.
Bequia Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 76, Port Elizabeth, Bequia, W.I.
Cap-Haitien Adventist Academy (Collège Adventiste Du Cap-Haïtien), P.O. Box 28, Cap-Haitien, Haiti.
Caribbean Union College, P.O. Box 175, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, W.I.
CEA Adventist Secondary School (Centro Educativo Adventista), Apartado 69, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.
Central Adventist Academy (Academia Regional Adventista Central), P.O. Box 6585, Caguas, PR 00725.
Central American Adventist University (Universidad Adventista de Centro America), Apartado 138, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.
Colombia Adventist University (Corporacion Universitaria Adventista), Apartado Aereo 877, Medellin, Colombia.
Colombian Islands Mission Secondary School (Colegio Modelo Adventista), Apartado 1272, San Andres Isla, Colombia.
Cuba Adventist Seminary (Seminario Adventista de Cuba), Apartado 50, General Peraza, Havana, Cuba.
Dominican Seventh-day Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 111, Roseau, Dominica, W.I.
Dominican Adventist University (Universidad Adventista Dominicana), Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
East Adventist Academy (Academia Regional Adventista del Este), P.O. Box 1810, Rio Grande, PR 00745.
Edmer School, P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, W.I.
El Llano Adventist Vocational Institute (Instituto Vocacional Adventista del Llano), Apartado 2156, Villavicencio, Meta, Colombia.
Emmanuel Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Emmanuel), Apartado 70345, Bogota, Colombia.
Enriquillo Adventist Secondary School (Colegio Adventista Enriquillo), Apartado 51, Moca, Republica Dominicana.
Grenada Seventh-day Adventist Comprehensive Secondary School, St. Patrick's, Grenada, W.I.
Haitian Adventist College (Universite Adventiste D'Haiti), Boite Postale 1339, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Harmon High School, Rockly Vale, Scarborough, Tobago, W.I.
Harrison Memorial High School, P.O. Box 525, Montego Bay, Jamaica, W.I.
Ignacio Manuel Altamirano Educational Center (Centro Educativo Ignacio Manuel Altamirano), Prospeeridad 91, Del. Miguel Hidalgo, Mexico, D.F. 11800, Mexico.
Juan Pablo Duarte School (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte), c/a Apolinar Perdomo No. 6, Barahona, Republica Dominicana.
Juan Pablo Duarte School (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte), General Gabriel No. 56, San Juan de la Maguana, Republica Dominicana.
Juan Pablo Duarte School (Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte), Apartado 119, Sor. Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana.
Kingsway High School, 10-12 Osbourne Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica, W.I.
Dispensario Medico Adventista, Apartado 668, Cd. Obregon, Son., Mexico.
Medica y Dental Escandon, Agricultura 79, Del. Miguel Hidalgo, Mexico; D.F. 11800, Mexico.
St. Kitts Dental Clinic, P.O. Box 228, Basseterre, St. Kitts, W.I.
St. Vincent Primary Health Care and Dental Unit, P.O. Box 60, Kingstown, St. Vincent, W.I.
St. Vincent Seventh-day Adventist Dental Clinic, P.O. Box 7, Kingstown, St. Vincent, W.I.
Trench Town Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, West Road, Trench Town, Kingston, Jamaica, W.I.
Walters, H. S., Health Clinic, P.O. Box 81, Spanish Town, Jamaica, W.I.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
Las Palmas Children's Home (Hogar Campestre Las Palmas), Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Linda Vista Retirement Home, Inc., P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, P.R. 00709.
Los Pinos Children's Home (Orfanato "Hogar Los Pinos"), Apartado 35-C, Guatemala, Guatemala.

Publishing
Inter-American Publishing Association (Asociacion Publicadora Interamericana), P.O. Box 520627, Miami, FL 33126.

Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:

Antillian Union:
Escola Radiopostal, P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, P.R. 00709.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado G, Caparra Heights, San Juan, P.R. 00922.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 1500, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 751, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.

Caribbean Union:
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 223, Bridgetown, Barbados, W.I.
Radio Bible School, Box 10191, Georgetown, Guyana.
Radio Bible School, Box NCC, Christiansted, St. Croix 00820.
Radio Bible School, Box 1909, Paramaribo, Surinam.
Radio Bible School, Box 66, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.

Central American Union:
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 1946, San Jose, Costa Rica.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 2150 CG, San Salvador, El Salvador.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 355, Guatemala City, Guatemala.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 121, Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 92, Managua, Nicaragua.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 3244, Panama City 3, Panama.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 90, Belize City, Belize.

Colombian Union:
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 261, Barranquilla, Colombia.

Radio Stations:
Adventist Radio of Haiti (La Voix de l'Esperance), Diquini, Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Telephones: 4-42-48 and 4-43-73.
Director, Saint-Louis Pierre.
Better Life Radio (Radio Vie Meilleure), P.O. Box 19, Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe. Telephone: 83-25-73.
Director, Jean-Claude Baltimore.
Radio Amanecer FM-AM 106, Calle Juan Sanchez Ramirez No. 40, Gazcue, Republica Dominicana.
Telephones: 688-5600 and 688-5609.
Radio Lira Station (Emisora Radio Lira), Apartado 1177, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica. Telephone: 42-12-82.
Radio of Hope (Radio Esperance), P.O. Box 580, Fort-de-France, Martinique. Telephone: 60-48-24.
Director, Lucien Fourlin.
WTPM FM 93.9 Radio Station, West Puerto Rico Conference, Apartado 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00709.

Colombia:
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 37815, Bogota, Colombia.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 1269, Cali, Colombia.
Escola Radiopostal, Correo Aereo 2048, Medellin, Colombia.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 47, San Andres, Colombian Islands.

French Antilles-Guiana Union:
Radio Bible School, Boite Postal 169, Cayenne, French Guiana.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 19, Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 580, Fort-de-France, Martinique.

Haitian Union:
Radio Bible School, Boite Postale 28, Cap-Haitien, Haiti.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 1325, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

North Mexican Union:
Radio Religious Programs Horizontes, Voz del Hogar, Apartado 280, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

South Mexican Union:
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 12-750, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico.

Venezuela-Antilles Union:
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 986, Caracas, Venezuela.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 525, Barquisimeto, Venezuela.
Escola Radiopostal, Apartado 156, Maturin, Venezuela.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 300, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

West Indies Union:
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box N-356, Nassau, Bahamas.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, W.I.
Radio Bible School, P.O. Box 22, Mandeville, Jamaica, W.I.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Union</th>
<th>Churches Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>72,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>41,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>90,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>66,067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-America</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>52,689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Pacific</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>72,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>184,294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>833</td>
<td>146,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>56,613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Territory: United States, Canada, Bermuda, Johnston Island, Midway Islands, and St.-Pierre and Miquelon; comprising the Atlantic, SDA Church in Canada, Columbia, Lake, Mid-America, North Pacific, Pacific, Southern, and Southwestern Union Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 4,578; membership, 783,444; population, 282,768,896.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6400.
Cable: "Adventist," Washington. Where this cable address cannot be used, please address as follows:
General Conference, Washington, D.C., or Adventist Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
Fax: (301) 680-6464.
Telex: 440186 SDAY UI or 440632 SDAY UI (within U.S.A. add 71 before either number).

Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Administration:
President, Alfred C. McClure.
Vice-Presidents, Robert L. Dale, Manuel Vasquez.
Administrative Assistant to the President, Gary B. Patterson.
Secretary, Harold W. Baptiste; Associate, Rosa T. Banks.
Treasurer, George H. Crumley; Associates, Donald R. Pierson, Meade C. Van Putten.
Field Secretaries, Robert L. Dale, Elizabeth Sterndale, Manuel Vasquez.

Auditing Service (See listing under General Conference Services).


Departments:
Church Ministries, J. Lynn Martell; Associates, Noelene Johnson, Monte C. Sahlin, Ted F. Wick; Assistant, Norman Middag.
Communication, Owen A. Troy.
Fax: 301-680-6407.

Education:
BHE Executive Secretary, Gordon Madgwick; Associate, Charles T. Smith Jr.
K-12 Executive Secretary, Gilbert L. Plubell; Associate, Marion L. Hartlein.
Health and Temperance, DeWitt S. Williams.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Robert L. Dale.

Services and Special Programs:
Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries, Richard O. Stenbakken; Associate, Martin W. Feldbush.

For listing of Servicemen's Centers and ACM Chapters see General Conference section.

Adventist Information Ministry, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0970. Telephone: (800) 253-7077.
Director, Robert Moon.
Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries (ASI), G. Edward Reid.
Adventist Ministries Associated, Inc., Rt. 3, Box 72, Joshua, Texas 76058. Telephone: (817) 641-1003.
Director, Richard W. Bendall.
Adventist Resource Management Service (ARMS).
Telephone: (800) 331-2767.
Director, Tony E. Finch.

Association of Seventh-day Adventist Nurses (ASDAN-NAD), Robert L. Dale, Elizabeth Sterndale.

Data Management Service and Institutional Research, Dallas Kindopp.
Institute of Church Ministry, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0970. Telephone: (616) 471-3573.
Director, Roger L. Dudley.
NAD Distribution Center, 5040 Prescott Avenue, Lincoln, NE 68506. Telephone: (402) 486-2519.
Director, Brad Forbes.

North American Multilingual Ministries, Manuel Vasquez.

Office of Human Relations, Rosa T. Banks.
Office of Women's Ministries, Elizabeth Sterndale.
Philanthropic Service for Institutions, Milton J. Murray; Assistants, Randy Fox, Ronald Knight; Communications Coordinator, Andrea Nicholson.

Retirees' Affairs, James E. Chase.

Adventist Radio Network:
Board of Directors: Steve Vraaen, Chairman; Kevin Krueger, Vice-Chairman; Robert Mendenhall, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Steve Vraaen; Secretary, Robert Mendenhall; Treasurer, Bruce Potterton.
Managing Director, G. Michael Wiist.

Affiliated Stations:
KADV FM, Modesto Adventist Academy, 1204 Wallin Way, Modesto, California 95351. Telephone: (209) 537-1201. Fax: (209) 537-6629. General Manager, Gaylord Boyer.
KARM FM, Visalia S.D.A. Church, 1300 S. Woodland Drive, Visalia, California 93277. Telephone: (209) 537-5276. Fax: (209) 537-6629. General Manager, Loren Olson.
KCDS FM, Broadcast Center, Angwin, California 94508. Telephone: (707) 965-7141. Fax: (707) 965-7140. General Manager, Steve Vraeae; KWED FM, Walla Walla College, 205 S. College Avenue, College Place, Washington 99324. Tele-
American Health and Temperance Association Executive Council: Alfred C. McClure, President; Robert L. Dale, Albert S. Whiting, Vice-Presidents; DeWitt S. Williams, Executive Director; Gary B. Patterson, Secretary; George H. Crumley, Treasurer; Harold W. Baptiste, Richard E. Hold, Marilyn Pazitka.

Family Enrichment Resources, Inc.: Corporate Headquarters, 5427 Twin Knolls Road, Columbia, Maryland 21045-3200. Telephone: (301) 596-1116. Finance Office, 2686 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California 91361. Telephone: (800) 925-4437. Board of Directors: Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Thomas J. Mostert Jr., Vice-Chairman; Harold F. Otis Jr., Secretary. Administration: Harold F. Otis Jr., President; John Sherman, Vice-President for Marketing; Reginald Froud, Vice-President for Finance.


Religious Liberty Association of North America Board of Trustees: Alfred C. McClure, President; Gary B. Patterson, Vice-President; George H. Crumley, Treasurer; Robert L. Dale, Secretary/Executive Director; Vernon Alger, Harold W. Baptiste, Roland R. Hegstad, Gary M. Ross, Mitchell A. Tyner, Adrian T. Westney.

The Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Retirement Plan: Administrator, Donald R. Pierson; Associate, William E. Hold.

The Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Plan: Administrator, Donald R. Pierson; Associate, William E. Hold, Marilyn Pazioka.

Statistics:
Churches: 399; membership: 72,643; population: 31,829,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (508) 368-8333.
Fax: (508) 368-7948.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1189, South Lancaster, MA 01561-1189.
Office: 400 Main Street, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561-1189.

Administration:
President: David L. Taylor.
Secretary, Alvin R. Goulbourne.
Treasurer, Juan R. Prestol; Under treasurer, Kenneth W. Osborn.

Administration:
President: David L. Taylor.
Chairman; Alvin R. Goulbourne, Secretary; Trevor Baker, Skip Bell, Alourdin Benoit, Phyllis Biron, Dedrick Blue, Stephen H. Brooks, Mavis Cameron, Dwight Carnegie, Charles C. Case, Glenn Coe, John G. DePalma, Lawrie Lawrence, Lawrence T. Geraty, James Glass, Patricia Howell, Henrietta Jackson, G. Merlin Kirschmar, Kenneth K. Lee, Ronald Lightbourne, Elmer L. Malcolm, Linford Martin, Irenio Martinez, Gerard Mauze, Dennis Millburn, Myrtle Miller, Delbert Pearson, Frank Perez, Juan R. Prestol, Samuel Sampson, Laurent Servius, Carlyle C. Simmons, Alan Smith, Colette St. Louis, Werner Stevenhagen, David Thomas, Junell Vence, and Janet Wallenkampf.

Departments:
Education, Paul Kilgore; Associate, Rosemary Tyrrell.
Health and Temperance, Alvin R. Goulbourne.
Lay Activities, Ministerial, and Sabbath School, William McNeil.
Youth, James C. Hicks.

Legal Association:
The Atlantic Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, President, David L. Taylor.
Secretary, Alvin R. Goulbourne.
Treasurer, Juan R. Prestol; Associate, Kenneth W. Osborn.
Director of Trust Services, Juan R. Prestol.

Services:
ASI and Inner City Services, Alvin R. Goulbourne.
Community Services, William McNeil.
Family Enrichment Resources, Inc., 20 Maple Street, P.O. Box 1149, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.

Treasurer: Alvin R. Goulbourne.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Rosemary Tyrrell.

Credentialed Missionaries:
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BERMUDA CONFERENCE

Established 1900; organized 1959

Territory: Bermuda.

Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 2,777; population, 58,800.

Telecommunications:


Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box HM 1170, Hamilton HM, Bermuda. Office: 41 King Street, Hamilton HM 19, Bermuda.

Administration:

President, Carlyle C. Simmons. Secretary, A. Llewellyn Williams. Treasurer, Delbert B. Pearman. Executive Committee: Carlyle C. Simmons, Chairman; A. Llewellyn Williams, Secretary; Howard Crockwell, Pamela Greyson, Roland Hill, Ronald Lightbourne, Clayton McKnight, Delbert B. Pearman, LeRoy Phillips, L. David Rogers, Aaron Spencer, Eugene I. B. Virgil, Tracey E. White, D. Randolph Wilson, Samuel Wilson.

Departments:


Services:


Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Isnay Barker, Margaret DeRosa, Ronald Lightbourne, Clayton McKnight, Joan Page, Delbert B. Pearman.

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Ivan Gibbons.

GREATER NEW YORK CONFERENCE

Organized 1902

Territory: That portion of the state of New York including New York City, and Columbia, Greene, Nassau, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Suffolk, Sullivan, Ulster, and Westchester counties.

Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 14,179; population, 12,665,866.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (516) 627-9350; Fax: (516) 627-9272.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 1029, Manhasset, NY 11030. Office: 7 Shelter Rock Road, Manhasset, New York 11030.

Administration:

President, G. Merlin Kretschmar. Secretary, Linford L. Martin. Treasurer, Leon D. Thomassian; Assistants, Trevor S. Forbes, Chung-Suh Park. Executive Committee: G. Merlin Kretschmar, Chairman; Linford L. Martin, Secretary; Dorette Anderson, Manuel Cabral, Nam Suk Chung, Fenelon Destin, Astilio Diminich, Allan Hay, Maria Louis, Hugh Maynard-Reid, Celestino Melendez, Joseph Newcomb, Samuel Orozco, Zulinda Ramos, Lloyd Scharffenberg, Alanzo Smith, Elizabeth Tauber, Leon D. Thomassian, Hector Torres, Nora Toussaint.

Departments:

Legal Association:
Greater New York Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, G. Merlin Kretschmar.
Vice-Presidents, Linford L. Martin, Leon D. Tho-
massian.
Treasurer, Trevor S. Forbes.
Secretary, Philip T. Sica.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (516) 627-9416.
Manager, Nelly Harris.
ABC Branch, 12 West 40th Street, New York, New
York 10018. Telephone: (212) 944-2788.
ASI, Elizabeth Cooney.
Inner City Services, Juanita Kretschmar.
NSO, Wilbert Oliver.
Trust Services, Philip T. Sica.

Ordained Ministers:
Gilberto Alvis, Charles Anderson, Carlos C. Aragones,
Earl Baldwin, Alourdin Benoit, Leroy W. Bruch, Sam-
uel Bulgin, Manuel Cabral, Hyung Bok Choi, Nam
Suk Chung, James Clark, Francisco Claros, Pedro
Clausell, Robert Connor, Charles Corno, Michael
Curzon, J. L. Da Costa e Silva, Fenelon Destin, Daniel
Feliz, Trevor S. Forbes, Michael Galeotti, Edson
Gonzalez, Israel Gonzalez, Allan Hay, Glen Hixon,
Moab Honore, Andrew Hospedales, Sun Hwa
Hwang, Bop Yang Jang, Josue Jara, Phil R. Johnson, G.
Earl Knight, G. Merlin Kretschmar, Thanh Tin Loi,
Theodore Lopez, Linford Martin, Gerald Mattenson,
Hugh Maynard-Reid, Anthony Mazzella, Santiago
Mejia, Anselmo Mesa, Louis Metellus, Nahor Much-
lutti, Angelo Nanocchio, Willie Oliver, Dionisio
Olivos, Joan Ofban-Dengel, Vicente Orellana, Samuel
Ortiz, Pedro Orue, Matathais Patrick, Imre Petrik,
Ivan Plummer, Isai Rivas, Angel Rodriguez, Antonio
Rodriguez, Abel Rosario, Horace Russell, Blagoe
Samardzija, Arthur Santos, Lloyd Scharffenberg, Ob-
dulio Segui, Rullin Shoemaker, Philip Sica, Alanzo
Smith, Juan Suarez, Leon Thomassian, Dudley
Thorne, Hector Torres, Ricardo Torres, Marco Va-
lenca, Maurice Vargas, Conrad White, Ron Wooten,
Daniel Zabaleta.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
David Cadavero, Elizabeth Cooney, Juanita
Kretschmar.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
William Chamberlain, Georgia Cluff, Winnie FITts,
Salvador Garcia, Alipia Gonzalez, Esther Grey, Con-
chita Huerta, William Ingram, Gloria Keizer, Leslie
Keizer, Yutaka Khan, Lois Lester, Fumi Masuda,
Helene Mattenson, Moldavia McAlpine, Helen
Meade, Isabel Medina, Del Metellus, Migdalita Mo-
jica, Hubert Murphy, Dennis Negron, Thomas Ren-
guol, Astrid Thomassian, Judith White, Elvira Yostish.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Elenore Alvey, Simon Anwar, Fernando De Jesus,
Maria De Jesus, Anita Gonzalez, Nereida Harris,
Ruthann Haus, Rafael Holness, Joyce Hospedales,
Hortense Humphrey, Lionel Jean-Jacques, Alicia Mar-
quez, Edwina Montello, Harry Montello, Joseph New-
comb, Charles Olsen, Tomas Ortega, Chungh-Sung
Park, Aadarbl Rijo, Noel Ruiz, Sandra Salas, Maria
Schmidt, Richard Schmidt, Naomi Sica, Bonnie
Tuoto, David Tuoto.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Silmar Cristo, Jose Jaime, Elizabeth Tauber, Herbert
Williams.

NEW YORK CONFERENCE
Organized 1862; reorganized 1906, 1922

Territory: That portion of the state of New York north
and west of Columbus, Greene, Sullivan, and Ulster
counties.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 4,533; popula-
tion, 5,914,134.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (315) 469-6921.
Fax: (315) 469-6924.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 67, Syracuse, NY 13215.
Office: 4930 West Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse, New
York 13215.

Administration:
President, Skip Bell.
Secretary-Treasurer, James Glass.
Assistant Treasurer, Robert Sundin.
Executive Committee: Skip Bell, Chairman; James
Glass, Secretary; Grace Altman, Karen Blanchard,
Robin Caster, Marie Delcampo, Mrs. Joan Dell, James
Drake, Joan Fischer, Lynn Gatz, William Knott, Epif-
niano Rodriguez, Orest Roshak, Bruce Schlieder, Al-
bert Wellington, Theodore Young.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Michael Ortel.
Communication and Education, Mrs. Joan Prest.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Skip Bell.
Publishing, Peter Marzano.

Legal Association:
The New York Conference Association of Seventh-day
Adventists. President, Skip Bell.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, James Glass.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Edwin Lindsay.
ASI, Michael Ortel.

Ordained Ministers:
Herbert E. Cooe, Robert Cornelisse, David Crockett,
Dick E. Dale, James Drake, David Foster, Daniel
Freedman, Lyman Fritz, Lynn Gatz, William Knott,
Michael Ortel, Edmund O. Robinson, Epifanio Rod-
riguez, Werner Stavenhagen, H. Eugene Thomas,
Gary Tracy, Glen Wade, F. Stephen Wall.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
James Class, Jean Prest, Orest Roshak.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Ronald Anderson, Gary Blankard, Karen Blankard,
Joyce Cady, Mrs. Joyce Cassano, Calvin Duncan,
Joseph Hamilton, Mrs. Charles Hemilton, Mrs. Paule-
lette Reinhart, Mark Sargent, Charles Zacharias, Mrs.
Jeri Zacharias.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Nestor Cabrera, Nancy Chang, Mrs. Priscilla English,
John Foote, Gary Frost, Mrs. Ann Frost, Mrs. Judi
Hampton, Mrs. Susan Hayford, Howard Krug, Peter
Marzano, Mrs. Adele Morgan, Joel Nephew, Mrs.
Joyce Stevens, Marion Vincent, Mark Wile, Mrs. San-
dra Wile, Jean Young.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Stephen French.

NORTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1945

Territory: Regional constituency of Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York,
Rhode Island, and Vermont.

Statistics: Churches, 107; membership, 36,955; popu-
lation, 31,829,800.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (718) 291-8006, 291-8007, and 291-
8008.
Fax: (718) 739-5133.

Office Address: 115-50 Merrick Boulevard, St. Alans,
New York 11434.

Administration:
President, Stennett H. Brooks.
Secretary, Trevor H. C. Baker.
Treasurer, Lery B. Hampton.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Departments:
- Communication, Clement Murray.
- Education, Joyceylin Johnson.
- Health and Temperance, Carlos de la Pena.
- Lay Activities, Norman Snipes.
- Ministerial, Edwin J. Humphrey.
- Publishing, Clarelym Richardson; Associates, John Davis, William Morris.
- Religious Liberty and Sabbath School, Arthur Morgan.
- Stewardship and Development, Larry Bailey.
- Youth, Roy Gordon; Associate, Anthony Medley.

Legal Association:
- Northern Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Stennett H. Brooks.
- Secretary, Trevor H. C. Baker.
- Treasurer, Leroy B. Hampton.
- Director of Trust Services, James P. Willis.

Legal Associations:
- Adventist Book Center, Anthony Smith.
- ASI, James P. Willis.
- Community Services, Charles Drake.
- Home and Family Service, Rupert Young.
- Home Health Education Service, Clarence Richardson.
- Industrial Relations, Arthur Morgan.
- Inner City Services, Norman Snipes.
- NSO, Roy Gordon.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Selwyn Ash, Paulette Bermingham, Michelle Boyd, Mrs. Patricia Brathwaite, Keilman Brooks, Mrs. Stennett Brooks, Michele Brown, Joseph Champed, Moise Charles, Meleen Cort, Doris Davies, Mrs. Violet Farrow, Robert Farrow, Ilene Gordon, Mrs. Arlinton Greene, Genoicte Hampton, Mrs. Ida Hanks, Jasmin Horsham, Ervin Jacobs, Patricia Langley, Mervetta Lister, Ramonita Martinez, Janice Murray, George Pelote, Robert Presby, Kenneth Scarlett, Mrs. Elizabeth Small, Marlene Trivial, Mrs. Ida Williams.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Anthony Blanc, John Davis, Lee Davis, Isaac Edmond, Marvin Goodman, Rosetta Harris, Rudolph Hastic, Elephas James, Luella Pipkin, Nettie Salmon, Mrs. Dorothy Sims, Asbury Thomas.

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1867; reorganized 1926.

 Territory: Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.

Statistics:
- Churches, 57; membership, 4,208; population, 2,900,000.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (207) 797-3760.
- Fax: (207) 797-2851.

Office Address:
- 91 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103.

Administration:
- President, Elmer L. Malcolm.
- Secretary-Treasurer, John G. DePalma.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Haresh Sabnani; Associates, Rebecca Dixon, Peggy Fisher.
- Education, Peggy Fisher.
- Health and Temperance, Richard Hansen.
- Ministerial, Elmer L. Malcolm.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, John G. DePalma.

Legal Associations:
- Maine Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; Northern New England Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
- President, Elmer L. Malcolm.
- Secretary and Director of Trust Services, John G. DePalma; Associate, Kim Johnson.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Edwin Lindsay; Assistant, Beverly Tanguay.
- ASI, Elmer L. Malcolm.
- NSO, Haresh Sabnani.

Ordained Ministers:
- Mark Atwood, Jack Baker, Michael Cabana, Dennis Campbell, R. Lembert Cherry, Norman Deakin, Paull Dixon, Robert Farley, Edward Fleisch, David Holton,

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Martha Ban, John Carter, Daphne Cross, Robert Cross, John Cuva, Jan Ellis, Linda Everhart, Ronald Forrester, Mabel Fraser, Edmund Goodman, Janice Grant, Crystal Holden, Laura Hutchins, Marie Jones, David Knott, Roberta Merrow, Larry Robbins, Robert Snyder, Franklin Stahl, Kevin Wall.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Millie Carlson, Christine Cushing, Rebecca Dixon, Virginia McCormick, Marjorie Tyree.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Tim Berger.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1871; reorganized 1903, 1926

Territory: Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island.

Statistics: Churches, 81; membership, 9,991; population, 10,291,000.

Telephone: (508) 365-4551.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561.
Office: 34 Sawyer Street, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.

Administration:
President, Charles C. Case.
Secretary-Treasurer, Dennis S. Millburn.
Assistant Treasurers, Mike Daum, Tom Verrill.
Executive Committee: Charles C. Case, Chairman; Dennis S. Millburn, Secretary; Norman Albert, William Brace, David Brooks, Fatima Cardosa, Mario Ceballos, Lawrence T. Geraty, Edna Ingerdard, Emmanuel Joseph, Lorelle Porrazzo, Marco Rivas, Ives Roberts, Sidney Sweet, David Thomas, Norann Waller.

Departments:
Church Ministries, ______; Associate, Mario Ceballos.
Education, Gary Temple.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Forrest Howe.
Ministerial, ______.

Legal Association:
The Southern New England Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Charles C. Case.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Forrest Howe.
Treasurer, Dennis S. Millburn; Assistants, Mike Daum, Tom Verrill.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 848, South Lancaster, MA 01561. Telephone: (508) 365-6376.
Manager, Edwin Lindsey; Assistant, Bill Gile.
ABC Branches:
9 Gerry Street, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180. Telephone: (508) 438-7547.
91 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103. Telephone: (207) 797-8346.
ASL, Charles C. Case.
NSO, Mario Ceballos.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Michael Daum, Dennis Millburn, Gary Temple, Hyveth Williams.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jose A. Acosta, Kay Bloom, Merrie Chaffee, Sarah Fanton, Carol Hawley, Joan Kilgore, Edwin Lindsay, Jeffrey Linthwaite, Eryl Pettit, Beverly Tanguay, Rita Vital.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Atlantic Union College, P.O. Box 1000, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.
Bermuda Institute, P.O. Box SN 114, Southampton SN BX, Bermuda.
Greater Boston Academy, 20 Woodland Rd., Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
Greater New York Academy, 41-32 Fifty-eighth St., Woodside, New York 11377.
Northeastern Academy, 532 W. 215th St., New York, New York 10034.
Pine Tree Academy, 16 Pownal Rd., Freeport, Maine 04032.
South Lancaster Academy, P.O. Box 1129, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.
Union Springs Academy, RD No. 1, Box 43A, Union Springs, New York 13160.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporation:
Atlantic Adventist Healthcare Corporation, c/o New England Memorial Hospital.
Member Institutions:
New England Sanitarium and Benevolent Association, dba New England Memorial Hospital, 5 Woodland Rd., Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
S.D.A. Laymans Benevolent Association of New England, Inc., dba Fuller Memorial Hospital, 231 Washington St., South Attleboro, Massachusetts 02703-5599.

Other Institutions:
Parkview Memorial Hospital, 329 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine 04011.

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Greater New York Conference:
Greater New York Conference:
Camp Cherokee, Upper Saranac, Boat Route Fire No. 433, Saranac Lake, New York 12983. Telephone: (518) 891-3520.
CANADA, SDA CHURCH IN
(CANADIAN UNION CONFERENCE)

Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

Territory: Canada and French possessions of St.-Pierre and Miquelon; comprising the Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba-Saskatchewan, Maritime, Ontario, and Quebec Seventh-day Adventist Church Conferences, and the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Statistics: Churches, 326; membership, 41,427; population, 27,211,413.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (416) 433-0011.
- Fax: (416) 433-0982.

Office Address: 1148 King Street, East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 1H8.

Administration:
- President, D. Douglas Devnich.
- Secretary, Orville D. Parchment.
- Treasurer, Robert E. Lemon; Undertreasurer, Brian Christenson; Assistants, Ronald Hosking, Clareleen Ivany.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, _____; Associate, Claude Sabot.
- Communication, _____: Assistant, E. E. Littman.
- Education, Janice Saliba.
- Ministerial, _____.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Karnik Doukmetzian.
- Publishing, George Dronen.

Legal Association:
- By action taken June 9, 1986, the previously unincorporated religious association known as the Canadian Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists and the legal association are now doing business as a single non-profit religious corporation known as the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada.

Services:
- ADRA/Canada, Head Office: 115 Clarence Biesenthal Drive, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H5. Telephones: (416) 433-8004.
- Envoy Number: *PCS/7334. Fax: (416) 723-1903. Telex: (21) 0636700466.
- Executive Director, J. Howard.
- Treasurer, Clifford Patterson.
- Executive Assistant, Lisa Mercer.
- Field Trainer, Kirsten Bissell.
- Development Education Secretary, J. W. Wilson.
- Alberta Office: P.O. Box 5007, Red Deer, AB, Canada T4N 5E4. Telephone: (403) 342-5044.
- Provincial Representative, Donald W. Corkum.
- British Columbia Office: P.O. Box 1000, Abbotsford, BC, Canada V2S 4P5. Telephone: (604) 853-5451.
- Provincial Representative, D. Ronald Watts.
- Manitoba Office: 301 Redonda Street, Winnipeg, MB, Canada R2C 1L7. Telephone: (204) 222-3251.
- Provincial Representative, Ed Gallant.
- Maritime Office: Scotch Village, R.R. 1, Hants Co., NS, Canada B0N 2G0. Telephone: (902) 757-2705.
- Provincial Representative, Ken Hill.
- Ontario Office: Box 520, Oshawa, ON, Canada L1H 7M1. Telephone: (416) 571-1022.
- Provincial Representative, D. Ronald Watts.
- Provincial Representative, George Hermans.
- Saskatchewan Office: 1004 Victoria Avenue, Saskatoon, SK, Canada S7N 0Z8. Telephone: (306) 244-9700.
- Provincial Representative, Doug Falle.
- ASI, Claude Sabot.
- Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 366, Oshawa, ON, Canada L1H 7L6. Telephone: (416) 576-6631.
- Director, Donald Upson; Assistant Manager, Heber Janes; Accountant, Joyce Jones.
- Legal Affairs and Trust Services, Karnik Doukmetzian.
- Management Information Services, Brian Ford.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Mrs. P. Bayer, Brian Christenson, Gary Dooks, Ronald Hogsking, Clareleen Ivany, John Janes, Mrs. Lisa Mer- cer, Mrs. A. Osmond, Patricia Page, Mrs. Marilyn Pazitka, John Reitler, Chris Risk, Janice Saliba, Bemard P. Skoretz, Mrs. Myrna Tetz.

Honorary: F. W. Connors, R. L. Juriansz.


Credentialed Missionaries: Cathy Anderson, Mrs. Shirley Beaulieu, Mrs. Anne Bissell, Randy Chenowith, Mrs. Bonnie Butterfield, K. H. Clouten, Orlando Coates, Mrs. R. Cooien, Denis Dalke, Mrs. Valerie Dalke, Earl Dunhill, Mrs. Elaine Egbert, Joan Fraser, Mrs. Mildred Geates, Mrs. Doreen Gimbel, Mrs. Lois Graham, Sam Greer, Helen Huff, Mrs. Barbara Janes, Mrs. Ruth Jewkes, Ruby Mayes, Mrs. Bonnie Mello, Harvey O’Dell, Phanorol Perk, Ed Ritsema, Carroll Ryan, Fred Schulz, Rob Scott, Mrs. Diane Straub, Lucille Tabingo, Jesse Ullt-Columore, Janet Upson, Mrs. Joyce Van Schel, Rosemary Ville- neuve, Lyle Walker, Kenneth Wand, J. M. Weststrate, Ron Wombold.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Mrs. P. Bayer, Brian Christenson, Gary Dooks, Ronald Hogsking, Clareleen Ivany, John Janes, Mrs. Lisa Mer- cer, Mrs. A. Osmond, Patricia Page, Mrs. Marilyn Pazitka, John Reitler, Chris Risk, Janice Saliba, Bemard P. Skoretz, Mrs. Myrna Tetz.

Honorary: F. W. Connors, R. L. Juriansz.


Credentialed Missionaries: Cathy Anderson, Mrs. Shirley Beaulieu, Mrs. Anne Bissell, Randy Chenowith, Mrs. Bonnie Butterfield, K. H. Clouten, Orlando Coates, Mrs. R. Cooien, Denis Dalke, Mrs. Valerie Dalke, Earl Dunhill, Mrs. Elaine Egbert, Joan Fraser, Mrs. Mildred Geates, Mrs. Doreen Gimbel, Mrs. Lois Graham, Sam Greer, Helen Huff, Mrs. Barbara Janes, Mrs. Ruth Jewkes, Ruby Mayes, Mrs. Bonnie Mello, Harvey O’Dell, Phanorol Perk, Ed Ritsema, Carroll Ryan, Fred Schulz, Rob Scott, Mrs. Diane Straub, Lucille Tabingo, Jesse Ullt-Columore, Janet Upson, Mrs. Joyce Van Schel, Rosemary Ville- neuve, Lyle Walker, Kenneth Wand, J. M. Weststrate, Ron Wombold.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Loren Agrey, David Bell, Ellen Bell, Leslie Bergey, Mrs. Linda Calderbank, Jim Cashatt, Mrs. Alice Cashatt, Randy Chernepis, Murray Cooper, Mrs. Pat Cove, Marion Deer, Orville Ferris, Edith Fitch, Rod Flick, Mrs. Judy Goeben, Sandra Green, Mrs. Janet Griffin, Jon Gustavesen, Mrs. Jane Hall, Carolyn Halyrevich, Mrs. Muriel Huguenin, Marilyn Ihuchik, Ernie Nolan, David Parker, Mrs. Karen Schafer, Daniel Self, Mrs. Martha Smith, Mrs. Linda Steinke, Barry Wallace, Mrs. Shirley Walsh, Martha Young.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Territory:
Statistics:
Telecommunications:
Administration:
Addresses:
Services:
Departments:

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: British Columbia, part of Northwest Territories, and Yukon Territory.

Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 8,633; population, 3,282,061.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (604) 853-5451.
Fax: (604) 853-8681.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1000, Abbotsford, BC, Canada V2S 4P5. U.S. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1300, Sumas, WA 98295. Border Storage, 115 Garfield Street, Sumas, WA 98295.
Office: 1626 McCallum Road, Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada V2S 5G4.

Administration:
President, D. Ronald Watts.
Secretary, Dale Kongorski.
Treasurer, William M. Olson; Assistant, MichaelThor. man.
Auditor, Martin O’Dell.
Executive Committee: D. Ronald Watts, Chairman; Dale Kongorski, Secretary; Gwendr. B. wright, Robert Burton, Wendell Danielson, John Etel, Edna Ganz, Delphine Gut. hirchm., Burkhard Heimann, Sidney Kettner, Carmencita Labro, Kitty Maracle, Tomi Monteith, Jack Nash, William M. Olson, Donald Quering, Terry Sparks.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Dale Kongorski; Associates, Charles Brown, Jim Gaul, Darlene Reimche.
Communication, D. Ronald Watts.
Education, Frank Skoretz; Associate, Lorraine Martin.
Ministries, Charles Brown.
Native Ministries, Dale Kongorski.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Alfred Lennox.
Publishing and Robert Fournier.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (604) 859-2566.
Fax: (604) 853-8681.
Manager, Alan Hamilton; Assistant, Evan Teed.
ASI and Community Services, Dale Kongorski.
Trust Services, Everett Tetz.
Women’s Ministries, Karen Hutton.

Ordnained Ministers:
Ray Ammon, Leonard Andrews, Malvin Atwood, Lynn Baerg, Brian Bechtold, Sven Behm, Bruce Boyd, Keith Brackenbury, R. S. Bradley, Charles Brown, Robert Burton, Jerry Chang, Anthony DaCosta, Ter-
Services:  
ASI, Lester Carney, 
Trust Services, G. Glover.

Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:  
E. Callum, R. Novlesky, C. Toop.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:  
Mrs. W. Coates, Mrs. A. Foulston, Mrs. D. Lunde, S. Nischuk, Mrs. Hilde Tataryn, H. Welch.

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Mrs. V. Elkow, Mrs. H. Koleada.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
B. Germsheld.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists of Teaching:  
Mrs. J. Coates, Mrs. C. Foulston, Mrs. D. Lunde, S. E. Gallant, R. Novlesky, C. Toop.

Credentialed Literacy Evangelists:  
Terri, Robert A. Matthews.

Credentialed Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Trust Services:  

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:  
Mrs. Deanna Fall, Doug Hosking, Gus Lehman, Janis Lowry, Clyjetta O’Dell, Gerald O’Dell, Bruce Wentzell, Maureen Westhaver.

Credentialed Ordained Ministers of Teaching:  
Mrs. J. Coates, Mrs. A. Foulston, Mrs. D. Lunde, S. E. Gallant, R. Novlesky, C. Toop.

Credentialed Ordained Ministers of Home and Family Service:  
Mrs. Kathleen D. Dael, Mrs. Eileen Moores, Ken Reimche.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Michel Allard, Charles Alleyne, Conrad Bosse, Mrs. Lucille Gagnon, Glen Streimer.

ONTARIO CONFERENCE  
Organized 1899; reorganized 1932, 1971

 Territory:  
Ontario.

Statistics:  
Churches, 93; membership, 16,410; population, 10,064,885.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (416) 571-1022, 666-5757, and 571-1027.

Fax: (416) 571-5995.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 520, Oshawa, ON, Canada L1H 7M1.

Office:  
1110 King Street, East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7M1.

Administration:  
President, E. Rick Bacchus. 
Secretary, Ken Corkum.

Treasurer, Nelson Tabingo; Associates, Ebenezer Agboka, Nola Pal.

Auditor, Ebenezer Agboka.

Executive Committee:  
E. Rick Bacchus, Chairman; Ken Corkum, Secretary; Tim Aka, Gordon Baptiste, Claude Bennett, Roger Blenman, Tracy Bravo, Jeff Brown, S. Cassimy, Silvino Decena, Hector Franco, J. Friesen, Caroline Giliberti, B. Hall, Fitzroy Maitland, Derrick Nichols, N. Satelmajer, W. Shaw, David Sloan, Nelson Tabingo, Carol VonGunten, S. Willis, Vilma Wiltshire.

Departments:

Communication, Ministerial, and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Fitzroy Maitland.

Education, Howard Karst.

Health, Haskell Edwards.

Lay Activities and Sabbath School, Jason McCracken.


Stewardship, Youth, Milton Perkins.

Services:  
ASI, E. Rick Bacchus.

Community Services and Home and Family Service, Haskell Edwards.

Trust Services, G. Clarke.

Ordained Ministers:  

Credentialed Ministers of Teachers:  
Mrs. Deanna Fall, Doug Hosking, Gus Lehman, Janis Lowry, Clyjetta O’Dell, Gerald O’Dell, Bruce Wentzell, Maureen Westhaver.

Credentialed Ordained Ministers of Teachers:  
Mrs. J. Coates, Mrs. A. Foulston, Mrs. D. Lunde, S. E. Gallant, R. Novlesky, C. Toop.

Credentialed Ordained Ministers of Home and Family Service:  
Mrs. Kathleen D. Dael, Mrs. Eileen Moores, Ken Reimche.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Michel Allard, Charles Alleyne, Conrad Bosse, Mrs. Lucille Gagnon, Glen Streimer.

ONTARIO CONFERENCE  
Organized 1899; reorganized 1932, 1971

 Territory:  
Ontario.

Statistics:  
Churches, 93; membership, 16,410; population, 10,064,885.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (416) 571-1022, 666-5757, and 571-1027.

Fax: (416) 571-5995.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 520, Oshawa, ON, Canada L1H 7M1.
QUEBEC SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH CONFERENCE
Organized 1880; reorganized 1932, 1971

Territory: Quebec.

Statistics: Churches, 28; membership, 3,511; population, 6,895,963.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (514) 651-5222.
Fax: (514) 651-2300.

Office Address: 940, Ch. Chambly, Longueuil, Quebec, Canada J4H 3M3.

Administration:

Departments:

Services:
ASL and Trust Services, Yves E. Colas. Human Relations, W. Martin.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Irvin Alexis, Y. Colas, Jean Douville, Jean-Guy Tremblay.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
James Duberry, Mrs. Letnie English, Roy Pierce, Suze Pierre-Antoine.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Darielyn Belonio, Marcel Desrochers, Leo-Marc Faucher, Raymond Giguere, Gloria Greaves, Denise Nadeau, Mrs. Agnes Pierce, Daniel Vachon.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Mario Roy.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH IN NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Organized 1895

Territory: Labrador, Newfoundland and surrounding islands, and St.-Pierre and Miquelon.

Statistics: Churches, 9; membership, 708; population, 566,474.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (709) 745-4051. Fax: (709) 745-1600.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.

Administration:
President, David S. Crook. Secretary-Treasurer, Jacob Hiebert. Executive Committee: David S. Crook, Chairman; Jacob Hiebert, Secretary; Barry Bussey, Patricia Cox, David Jamieson, Irene Miller, George Morgan, Cluny Moyles.

Departments:
Church Ministries and Publishing, David S. Crook.

Education and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, David Streifling.

Services:
Trust Services Auditor, Jacob Hiebert.

Ordained Ministers:
Wayne Blize, D. S. Crook, Jacob Hiebert, Gary Hodder, David Jamieson, Cameron Johnston, George Lanto, Hal Ohlman.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
David Streifling.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Lorraine Best, Graham Carey, Mrs. Terrell Carey, Ian Cheeseman, Mrs. Elsie Chhange, Don Hodder, Helen Hodder, Maurice Jorden, Mrs. Hermine Jorden, Mrs. Cynthia Kennedy, Mrs. Phyllis Pearcey, Edward Reimche.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Ruby Fitfield, Mrs. Helen Spracklin.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES CANADA, SDA CHURCH IN

Educational
Canadian Union College, Box 430, College Heights, Alberta, Canada T0C 0Z0.
Cariboo Adventist Academy, 1405 South Lakeside Dr., Williams Lake, British Columbia, Canada V2G 3A7.
Crawford Adventist Academy, 555 Finch Ave., West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 1N5.
Fraser Valley Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 249, Aldergrove, British Columbia, Canada V0X 1A0.
Kingsway College, 1200 Leland Rd., Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H4.
Okanagan Academy, 1035 Hollywood Rd., Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada V1X 4N3.
Parkview Adventist Academy, Box 430, College Heights, Alberta, Canada T0C 0Z0.
Sandy Lake Seventh-day Adventist Academy, 35 Killarney Dr., Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada B4B 1B7.
St. John’s Seventh-day Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.

Healthcare
Healthcare Facilities:
Heritage Green Senior Centre and Nursing Home, 353 Isaac Brock Dr., Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8J 1Y1.
North York Branson Hospital, 555 Finch Ave., West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 1N5.
Park Manor Personal Care Home, 301 Redonda St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.
Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills Rd., Sidney, British Columbia, Canada V8L 2C3.
Sunnyside Nursing Home, 2200 St. Henry Ave., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7M 0P5.
West Park Manor Personal Care Home, Incorporated, 3199 Grant Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3J 1X2.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
East Park Lodge, Inc., 301 Redonda St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.
Kingsway Pioneer Home, Incorporated, 1250 King St., East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7Y8.

Publishing
British Columbia Adventist Book Centre, 1626 McCallum Rd., P.O. Box 1000, Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada V2S 4P5. Telephone: (604) 859-2566.
COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1907

Territory: Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia; comprising the Allegheny East, Allegheny West, Chesapeake, Mountain View, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Potomac Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 568; membership, 90,777; population, 45,493,995.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (410) 997-3414 and (301) 596-0800 (Washington, D.C.).
E-Mail: ANB111.
Fax: (410) 997-7420.

Office Address: 5427 Twin Knolls Road, Columbia, Maryland 21045.

Administration:
President, Ron M. Wisbey.
Secretary, Harold L. Lee.
Treasurer, Donald J. Russell; Undertreasurer, R. J. Jensen.


Communication, Richard Duerksen; Assistant, Charlotte Pedersen-Coe.


Ministerial and North American Missions, Frank Ot- tati.


Religious Liberty, Adrian T. Westney.

Legal Association:
Columbia Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Ron M. Wisbey.
Vice-President, Donald J. Russell.
Secretary, Assistant, R. J. Jensen.
Treasurer and Loss Control, R. J. Jensen.
Director of Trust Services, .

Services:

ASI, Harold F. Otis Jr.
Columbia Union Revolving Fund.
Data Processing Service, Milton Connor; Associate,
Mrs. Nancy Lamoreaux; Assistant, Barry Rowe.
Inner City Services, James Clemens Jr.

Ordained Ministers:

Peter Bath, Joseph S. Blahovich, Reginald Burgess,
James Clemens Jr., William Collins, Kenneth D. Cooke,
Joseph Dent, Richard Duerksen, Robert D. Dunn,
David H. Evans, George Frederick Gibbs,
Ronald D. Gordon, Dieter Hain, James M. Hammond,
Oswald Heaton, R. J. Jensen, Harry Krueger, Robert L. LaGrone,
Harold L. Lee, Thomas W. Lighthall, Bertram Melbourne, Bruce C. Moyer, Frank Oltati,
Robert Peach, Leslie Pitton, Ben Plumb, Donald J. Russell,
Charles W. Scriven, Daniel G. Solis, Richard Tibbits,
Clifford D. Verwey, Adrian T. Westney, Ron M. Wisbey.

Honorary: Dale C. Aalborg, Donald W. Anderson,
George W. Anderson, Wilbur Paul Atwood, Orren Bach, Rachel L. Beaven, Mike Bognomirovic,
Carroll V. Brauger, George L. Braxton, Albert E. Brendel Jr., H. T. Burr, Joseph L. Butler, Paul Cantrell Jr.,
Derwood L. Chappell, J. Leonard Clemens, Earl Clough, Robert F. Correa, Eugene Cowling, James J. Cox,
Alan A. Crawford, Albert E. Corr, Daltinberg,
Joseph S. Damasso, Freeman Davis, C. W. Degering,
David B. Dunkinson, John E. Farrow, Gerald Fillman,
Henry J. Fordham Jr., Reed F. Frey, George Gainer, R. M. Gardiner, Thomas R. Gardner, Bruce P. Gerner,
Delfin Gomez, Rafael A. Gonzalez, Albert C. Griffis,
Emily M. Hagele, M. Dale Hannah, Joseph H. Harrell,
Richard E. Harris, C. Ray Hartlein, Arthur J. Hirsch,
I. H. Hrigr, Dale Ingerson, Carlton C. Jackson, Jasper J. Johnson,
John R. Johnson, J. S. Lawrence, P. F. Lemon,
N. Arthur-lesser, Ralph Logan, Hardi Loomis, Alfred C. Marple,
Melvin E. Mathers, Reginald F. Mattison, Lawrence Maxwell,
John W. McGraw, E. T. Mimientos, Nessy S. Mizher, Herbert C. Morgan,
Benjamin F. Mowry, George C. Mowry, Andy M. Moyer, Erain Murtillo Sr., Milton E. Nebbett,
Roland W. Newman, Clifford Okuno, John C. Palmer,
Sherwood D. Pangborn, Edmund M. Peterson,
William Pohle, Louis R. Preston Sr., Russell Quackenbush, Marvin H. Reeder, Joe L. Rivera,
Milo Sabin, E. T. C. Scales Sr., Elsworth Shrimplin,
Robert F. Schwindt, Reginald Shires, Everett H. Shull,
Melvin W. Sickler, David Skau, Joseph B. Stevens,
Kenneth C. Stewart, John F. Street, James Terzo,
William A. Thompson, Harry A. Toms, John A. Toop,
George Valentine, Arnold Wallenkamp, Arthur Ward,
Wilber E. Wesenmiller, Carl B. Watts, Wayne Welborn,
Philip Werner, Charles L. White, Ulisses S. Willis Jr., Robert A. Wilson, Hollis W. Wolcott, Sidney M. Young,
Karen Zork, T. V. Zyloskose.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Bryan L. Breckenridge, Arthur Caviness, Cory S. Chambers,
Roy Chew, Robert Dell, Albert Dudley,
Daniel W. Goronycz, James A. Greene, Robert Henderson,
Donald Klausing, Edward Lawaty, A. Melville Lawson,
Mrs. Barbara L. Manspeaker, Ronald D. Marx,
Gene C. Milton, Sheree Parris-Nudd, Edmund R. Peters,
Victor R. Rivera Jr., Jeanetia G. Sanders,
Penny Shell, George Smootherman, L. Richard Spotts,
Sara Terian, Don Tucker, Nehemias B. Velasco, Robert L. Willett, Clifford C. Wool.
Honorary: Beatrice L. Harris, Clifford Hevener,
Alva E. Randall, Gloria Todd, Robert A. Williams.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Edith Applegate, Bialquin Areallo, Lorraine S. Beaver,
W. Malcolm Caviness, Jill Evans, Max L. Grady,
Frieda J. Hofer, Don Martin, Sherry Nelson, Richard C. Osborn, Edward Pecce, Tom Rule, Virginia Sellea,
Terry E. Smith, Joan K. Ullof, David J. Unger, Carol J. Warner, Robert T. Wilsey.

Honorary: Agnes Erho, Bonny Neufeld, Mrs. Dorothy Smith, Rothacker Smith, Evelyn Speulher, Maynard Year.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Damaris Achenbach, Marvin Adams, Peter W. Adams, Joyce Agard, Berni Albrittt, Estrella L. Aligay,
Doris Allen, Richard Allen, David H. Anderson,
Helen M. Anderson, Ruby O. Anderson, Sandy R. Anderson, Stanley Applegate, Grace Arner, Tamie Aydelott,
Noberto Bair, R. Dale Bair, Stanley Bair, Florence Banks, Richard Barcelo, Kenneth Barnes,
Faith Barney, Norman Barney, Steve Bean, Harold E. Bell, Velma R. Bell, Diane C. Benceke, Ronald K. Bentfield, Gladys M. Bentley, James Benton, Roy Benton,
George Bestpitch, Jacqueline Beihm, Jan Bents, Erwin Bishop, Joyce Bishop, Glenda Jean Black, Carl N. Blackburn, Marilyn K. Bledsoe, Betty Boger, Susan Bowling, Mark A. Boyd, Richard P. Boyd, Eddie Braga, Mrs. Janet Braga, Robert Branch, Beth Brengle,
Consuelo Chapman, John E. Chavis, Paulette E. Chavis, Michelle A. Chew, George Child, Wing Wong Choi, Benjamin Christiansen, John Christianson, Lowell G. Church, Gerald Clark, Catherine Clarbyburn, Robert Clayburn, Beverly J. Cobb, Shirley Cobbe, Joyce E. Cochran, Charlotte Pederson Coyer, Roy Coggeshale, Dominic Balangelo, Anita K. Collins, Steve Collins, Suzanne M. Colon, John Conran, James R. Conran, Emi Constantine, Joyce Constantine, Charlotte Conway, Gloria Conyers, Marvin D. Cook, Mrs. Shirley Copeman, Robert Correlia, Michael Coria, Carl Cotter, Diane Cotter, Marshall D. Cottrell,
Dennis Couch, Julie Cowin, Dorothy A. Crum, Claudia M. Crouse, Dorothy J. Dales, Mrs. Pauline Davis,
Emma Davis, Joan Davis, Patricia J. Davis, Steven M. Davis, William S. Davis, Benny Deaton, Janice Deaton, Anna DeLeon, Earl DeLeon, Chrystal L. Del, Marilee Denney, Robert Denney, Emily Dettmer, Martin Dennison, Frank Dickerson Jr., James Dodd, Charla J. Doucette, Betty Dunlap, Mary Jane Dutch, Joy B. Dutton, George E. Dutton Jr., Joan A. Elder, Wanda E. English, Thelma Evans, Echo Eycheson, Helen Eycheson, Patricia C. Facey, Carol W. Fagala, Deke J. Fagala, Anthony Fanwar, Richard Fattic, Geneva M. Fisher, Robert Flood, Mrs. Pauline Flynn, Lucille Ford, Sanford Ford, Roberta Foster, Linda Franklin, Stella Freeman, Marjorie Jane Fry, Mrs. Elaine Furrow, Anthony Fletcher, Christina Gal, Chrisly A. Gaull, Kum Chee Gan, Carolyn Gandy, Carolyn A. Garber, Emilio Garcia, Marsha Gearhart, Mildred E. Gilbertson,
Johnathan Goh, Randall Hall, Robert Hall, Joel Halladay, Joan Hamberger, Elaine Hamilton, Melba Jean Harding,
Patti Hare, Susan Harrington, Harvey S. Harris, Dixie Hatton, Gary Hatton, Sharyn Hatton, Elva Hawwood,
Kathy Hecht, Chester Heinemenn, Beatrice M. Henderscheid, David B. Herrman, Friedericher E. Herlinger,
Joyce Hermann, Deanna L. Hill, Marie Holderbaum, Gloria Holland, Ray Hollis, Linda J. Hostord, Mark G. Hostord, D. Morgan Hous, Mrs. Betty H. Howard, Michael R. Howard, Dale Huber,
Lisa J. Huber, Eugene Hull, Shannon A. Hull, Carlene E. Hunt, Heman Hutapea, Nancy A. Hutman, James L. Ikeda, Welton Ingram, Roderick J. Ippisch, Jean Isern-


ALLEGHENY EAST CONFERENCE
Organized 1967

Territory: Regional constituency in Delaware and New Jersey; Maryland, except Allegany and Garrett counties; that portion of Pennsylvania east of Potter, Clinton, Centre, Mifflin, Huntingdon, and Fulton counties; that portion of Virginia east of Clarke, Warren, Rappahannock, Madison, Greene, Albemarle, Fluvanna, Columbia, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg counties, except the city of

NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION—COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE
Gordonsville in Orange County, and including the town of Berryville in Clarke County; Berkeley and Jefferson Counties in West Virginia; and the District of Columbia.

Statistics: Churches, 83; membership, 22,463; population, 32,457,105.

Telecommunications: Telephones: (215) 326-4610 and 326-4611. Fax: (215) 326-3946.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 266, Pine Forge, PA 19548. Office: Pine Forge Road, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.

Administration: President, Alvin M. Kibble. Secretary, Charles L. Cheatham. Treasurer, Bennie W. Mann; Under treasurer, Lawrence E. Martin; Associate, Zenobia D. Seward. Auditor, Bobby L. Andrews Jr.

Executive Committee: Alvin M. Kibble, Chairman; Charles L. Cheatham, Secretary; Charles Arrington, Stephen A. Boyce, S. Peter Campbell, Samuel Campbell, Harry Cartwright, Wilbur Daniels, Joseph Ford, Henry Fordham III, Ervin Glenn, Cecelia T. Lester, Leonella McVey, Bennie W. Mann, Oliver Palmer, Thaddeus Privette, Ronald Sullivan, Mrs. Esther Ward, Haywood Weatherford.


Education, Kenneth Palmer; Associate, Mabel M. Morgan.

Ministerial and Religious Liberty, St. Clare M. Phipps.


Legal Association: Allegheny East Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists:

President, Alvin M. Kibble. Vice-President and Secretary, Charles L. Cheatham. Treasurer and Loss Control, Bennie W. Mann.

Director of Trust Services, Daniel L. Davis.

Services: ASL, Alonzo Bethea.

Community and Inner City Services, J. Alfred Johnson.

Industrial Relations Service, St. Clare M. Phipps.

Media Ministries, Charles L. Cheatham.

NSO, Ronald L. Edmonds.

Printing Services, Paul Bridgeford; Associate, Karl Ford.


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers: Mrs. Arnedia Brown, Joseph Davidson, Mrs. Gwendolyn Foster, Mrs. Lois Miller, Clarence Pettiford, Mrs. C. Delores Ruff, William L. Smith, Artemus Tucker, Mrs. Linda Walker.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Carney Bradford, Mrs. Theresa Brinkley, Milton Brown, Moises Carguill, Mrs. Diana Carguill, Mrs. Rosa Carter, Mrs. Fern Cheek, Mrs. Cheryll Cox, Mrs. Jane Cox, Mrs. Beverly Crabbe, Mrs. Diane Darby, Mrs. Judith Darden, Wallace Davis, Mrs. Jewell Elliott, David Green, Mrs. Norian Green, Mrs. Earline Greene, Mrs. Ruth M. Greene, Mrs. Gazetta Holt, Barbara Howard, Mrs. Alberta Jefferson, Mrs. Patrice Johnson, Mrs. Nannie Joiner, A. Renard Jones, Paul R. Jones, Gwendonluy Lankford, Reuben Leslie, Cheryl Lynch, Victoria Lynch, Mrs. Esther Mattox, Mrs. Louise McCleary, Mrs. Ida Middleton, Letholia Morgan, Mrs. Margery Morgan, Maxine Norman, Kenneth Palmer, Mrs. Katherine Palmer, Mrs. Helen Peace, Dorine E. Robinson, Diane Smith, Mrs. Corine G. Smith, Mrs. Fernanda Smith, Mrs. Jacqueline Stanley, Mrs. Dorothy Starks, Mrs. Gwendonluy Tennant.

Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Donna Anderson, Mrs. Janet Arms, Mrs. Sylvia Bailey, Mrs. Freddie Beasley, Mrs. Deborah Brown, Isabel Carr, Mrs. Reather Cheatham, Mrs. Joan Cummings, Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, Doris De Guzman, Kris Fielder, Mrs. Mary Flowers, Karl Ford, Mrs. Merle Ford, Carol Gore, Mrs. Donna Green, Mrs. Deborah Griffin, Arletta Hartle, Sharon Jack, Frankie Lawton, Mrs. Barbara G. Manning, Mrs. Helen Marshall, Lawrance E. Martin, Mrs. Robin McNair, Mrs. Purette Mills, James Milton, Robert Moses, Ernest Norwood, Gwendonluy Norwood, Mrs. Verna Ochieng, Leroy Owens, Robert Parker, Mrs. Lafese Quinnonz, Zenobia D. Seward, Ralph Shipman, Mrs. Toni Simons, Calvin Taylor, Mrs. Viola Thomas, Keith Wallace, Mrs. Genevieve Washington, Elijah Watson, Mrs. Carolyn Wilder, Charles Williams, Clarence Wilson.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Mrs. Annie Choice, Mrs. Alice Davis, Mrs. Sheila Johnson, Mrs. Sudella Parker, Mrs. Jesse Sanders, Ronald Simms, Mrs. Sandra Smith, Mrs. Orra Wiggall.

ALLEGHENY WEST CONFERENCE

Organized 1967

Territory: Regional constituency in Ohio and West Virginia; Allegany and Garrett counties in Maryland; that portion of Pennsylvania west of and including Potter, Clarion Centre, Mifflin, Huntingdon, and Fulton counties; and that portion of Virginia west of and including Clarke (except the town of Berryville), Warren, Rappahannock, Madison, Greene, Albemarle, Fluvanna, Cumberland, Prince Edward, Lunenburg, and Mecklenburg counties, and the city of Gordonsville in Orange County.

Statistics: Churches, 53; membership, 10,164; population, 13,036,890.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (614) 252-5271. Fax: (614) 252-3246.

Office Address: 1339 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43205.

Administration: President, Willie J. Lewis. Secretary, Stephen T. Lewis. Treasurer, James L. Lewis. Executive Committee: Willie J. Lewis, Chairman; Stephen T. Lewis, Secretary; Norma Benson, Alfred Booker Sr., Edward Brown, David Cleveland II, David Fryson, Buford Griffith Jr., Nathaniel Jenkins, James L. Lewis, Allen Long, Robert Moore, Jack Morris, Diane Pergeson, Roxane Reese, Herman
Reid, Barbara Russell, Fredrick Russell, Lawrence Shepherd, Doris Smith, Randolph Stafford.

Departments:
- Education, Harcourt King.
- Ministerial, Walter L. Wright.
- Religious Liberty and Temperance, J. C. Smith.

Legal Association:
- Allegheny West Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.

Ordained Ministers:
- Shepherd, Doris Smith, Randolph Stafford.
- Ministerial, Walter L. Wright.
- Religious Liberty and Temperance, J. C. Smith.

Legal Association:
- Allegheny West Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Willie J. Lewis.
- Secretary, Stephen T. Lewis.
- Treasurer, James L. Lewis.

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Martin Emslie.
- Inner City Services, J. C. Smith.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mary Adams, Irene J. Hale, Eddie G. Hall, Don Holloway, Eula Lewis, Kevin D. Mosby, Ernestine Simpson, Mary Works.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Emily Alkire, Marjorie Dean, Gloria Harris, Lavonne Johnson, Paul Lambert, Veronica Ware.

CHESAPEAKE CONFERENCE
Organized 1899

Territory: Delaware and Maryland (except Allegany and Garrett counties), including only the portions of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties east and north of a line extending from the Potomac River to Piscataway. Beginning at Mt. Vernon draw a line to Piscataway. Continue the line northeast to the junction of Highways 301 and 214. From this point continue the line west to the junction of Highways 650 and 198 (Brown's Corner). Then follow Highway 650 north to Ednor. From Ednor follow Ednor Road northeast to the Patuxent River. In Virginia, include the counties of Accomac and Northampton, and in West Virginia, the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan.

Statistics:
- Churches, 51; membership, 8,386; population, 4,231,804.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (410) 995-1910, (301) 596-5600 (Washington, D.C.), and Adventist Book Center (410) 995-1913 and (301) 596-5273 (Washington, D.C.). Fax: (410) 995-1434.

Office Address:
- 6600 Martin Road, Columbia, Maryland 21044.

Administration:
- President, J. Wayne Coulter.
- Secretary, J. Neville Harcombe.
- Treasurer, Daryl Knutson.
- Assistant, Verna Bernoi, Richard Russell.

Executive Committee:
- J. Wayne Coulter, Chairman; J. Neville Harcombe, Secretary; George Abraham, Frank Bondurant, Carol Byrkit, Robert Carr, Frank DeHaan, Paul Dodge, Dan Goddard, Donald Hayes, David Huber, Sedley Johnson, Daryl Knutson, Janice LaTonn, Ralph Libby, Floyd Murdoch, Hercules Pinkney, Rob Vandeman, George Wennerberg, J. Wayne Coulter.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, William H. McVay; Associate, Richard Parker.
- Communication and Ministerial, J. Neville Harcombe.
- Education, Lon Gruesbeck; Elementary Supervisor, Religious Liberty, J. Wayne Coulter.

Legal Associations:
- Chesapeake Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, J. Wayne Coulter.
- Vice-President, Daryl Knutson.
- Treasurer, Daryl Knutson, Assistant, Verna Bernoi.

Field Representative, ; Assistant, Al Wennerberg.

Highland View Academy, Incorporated.
- President, J. Wayne Coulter.
- Vice-President, J. Neville Harcombe.
- Secretary, Morgan Hellgren.
- Treasurer, Gary Beagles.

Services:
- Amazing Facts, P.O. Box 680, Frederick, MD 21701.
- Telephone: (301) 995-1913 and (301) 596-5200.

ASI, Community Services, William H. McVay.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:
- Marian Baker, Mrs. Linda Bates, Mrs. Charlotte Becker, Yolanda Blake, Mrs. Elinore Burgess, John Christian, Donald Clapper, Mrs. Patricia D'Angelo, Miriam DiBiase, Martha Feldbusch, Alan Freeman, Byron Grimes, Morgan Hellgren, Richard Knapp, Rebecca Koepplii, Howard Lenigen, Mrs. Varonia Levy, Vail Mason, Diana Mauller, Jacqueline Messenger, Mrs. Marilyn Parker, Mrs. Martha Sanderson, Mrs. Carolyn Scheller, Mrs. Melba Tooley, Mrs. Dina Williams.

Credentialed Missionaries:

MOUNTAIN VIEW CONFERENCE
Organized 1887

Territory: West Virginia (except Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan counties), and Allegany and Garrett counties in Maryland.

Statistics:
- Churches, 33; membership, 2,470; population, 1,913,508.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (304) 422-4581.
- Fax: (304) 422-4582.

Office Address:
- 1400 Liberty Street, Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101.
Administration:
President, Randall L. Murphy.
Secretary, Kingsley Whitsett.
Treasurer, Kenneth A. Wright Jr.
Executive Committee: Randall L. Murphy, Chairman;
Kingsley Whitsett, Secretary; Larry Boggess, Bruce
Boyer, Earl Clough, Mrs. Feryl Harris, Don Jacko, Mrs.
Jo Midkiff, Herbert C. Morgan, David Skau, Kenneth
A. Wright Jr.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Randall L. Murphy: Associates,
Don Byard II, Gayle Clark, William Clark, Rodney
Davis, Mrs. Feryl Harris, Peter Hart, Herbert C.
Morgan, Kingsley Whitsett, Kenneth A. Wright Jr.
Communication, Mrs. Ruth E. Wright.
Education and Ministerial, Kingsley Whitsett.
Religious Liberty, Randall L. Murphy.
Legal Association:
Trustees of and for the Mountain View Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Randall L. Murphy.
Treasurer and Director of Trust Services, Kenneth A.
Wright Jr.
Telecommunications:
Adventist Book Center (Potomac ABC Branch), Clyde
Kinder.
Statistics:
ASL and Industrial Relations, Randall L. Murphy.
NSEO, Kingsley Whitsett.
ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Ronald Adams, Anna Adkins, Alyce Boggess, Adel-
heid Chow, Selma Cole, Ruth Covell, John Falcon-
bridge, Robin Fisher, Timothy Fisher, Eduardo Franco,
Regina Gray, Cheryl Grove, Gayle Grove, Al Hadley,
Janet Ledesma, Melissa Luste, Charles Mowry, Linda
Patterson, Ron Patterson, Patricia Reiner, Mrs. Herbert
Shiroma, Mrs. Orson Simon, Mrs. Pat-
Credentialed Missionaries:
Shiroma, Mrs. Orson Simon, Orson Simon, Mrs. Pa-
Credentialed Missionaries:
J. Allen Fine, Richard D. Hall, Randall L.
Murphy, David Ripley, Luis Rojas, Dale Tunnell,
Kingsley Whitsett, Harold Wightman.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
John Mutchler.
President, Edward Motschiedler.
Secretary, Raj Attiken.
Treasurer, Russell G. Lucht; Undertreasurer, J. Richard
Terrell; Assistant, Jon Butler.
Executive Committee: Edward Motschiedler, Chair-
man; Raj Attiken, Secretary; Edward Barter, Peter D.
H. Bath, Merlin Burt, Wendy Cassell, Denver Conkel,
Steven A. Davis, Joanne Erskine, Willmore Eva, Jack
Fritzsche, Pat Giese, Joan Harding, Erhard Henke,
Bruce Juhl, Harvey Kinkead, Isaac Lopez, Russell G.
Lucht, Jack Menges, Diana Mirek, George Pangman,
Dan Rice, Hector Rodriguez, Steve Rude, Susan Sick-
Credentialed Missionaries:

OHIO CONFERENCE
Organized 1863

Territory: Ohio.
Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 11,572; popula-
tion, 11,123,382.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (614) 397-4665.
Fax: (614) 397-1648.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1230, Mount Vernon, OH 43050.
Office: Fairground and Wooster Roads, Mount Ver-
non, Ohio 43050.
Administration:
President, Edward Motschiedler.
Secretary, Raj Attiken.
Treasurer, Russell G. Lucht; Undertreasurer, J. Richard
Terrell; Assistant, Jon Butler.
Executive Committee: Edward Motschiedler, Chair-
man; Raj Attiken, Secretary; Edward Barter, Peter D.
H. Bath, Merlin Burt, Wendy Cassell, Denver Conkel,
Steven A. Davis, Joanne Erskine, Willmore Eva, Jack
Fritzsche, Pat Giese, Joan Harding, Erhard Henke,
Bruce Juhl, Harvey Kinkead, Isaac Lopez, Russell G.
Lucht, Jack Menges, Diana Mirek, George Pangman,
Dan Rice, Hector Rodriguez, Steve Rude, Susan Sick-
Credentialed Missionaries:

OHIO CONFERENCE
Organized 1863

Territory: Ohio.
Statistics: Churches, 91; membership, 11,572; popula-
tion, 11,123,382.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (614) 397-4665.
Fax: (614) 397-1648.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1230, Mount Vernon, OH 43050.
Office: Fairground and Wooster Roads, Mount Ver-
non, Ohio 43050.
Administration:
President, Edward Motschiedler.
Secretary, Raj Attiken.
Treasurer, Russell G. Lucht; Undertreasurer, J. Richard
Terrell; Assistant, Jon Butler.
Executive Committee: Edward Motschiedler, Chair-
man; Raj Attiken, Secretary; Edward Barter, Peter D.
H. Bath, Merlin Burt, Wendy Cassell, Denver Conkel,
Steven A. Davis, Joanne Erskine, Willmore Eva, Jack
Fritzsche, Pat Giese, Joan Harding, Erhard Henke,
Bruce Juhl, Harvey Kinkead, Isaac Lopez, Russell G.
Lucht, Jack Menges, Diana Mirek, George Pangman,
Dan Rice, Hector Rodriguez, Steve Rude, Susan Sick-
Credentialed Missionaries:
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Territory:

Statistics:

Office Address:

Administration:

Legal Association:

Pennsylvania Conference

Territory: Pennsylvania.

Statistics: Churches, 102; membership, 8,904; population, 12,278,861.

Telecommunications:

Office Address: 720 Museum Road, Reading, Pennsylvania 19611.

Administration:

President, Jerry N. Page.

Secretary, Treasurer, R. A. Pelley; Undertreasurer, Larry Baker; Assistant, Catherine Brenner.

Executive Committee: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; Secretary, Steve Cavender, Dwight Edris, Tom Francis, Marion Jones, Clinton Kiepert, Tony Moore, R. A. Pelley, Jeanette Reese, Eugene Ronning, Miguel Rosado, Quentin Schandler, Patricia Sorensen, Barry Tryon, David Woodruff.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Sheldon Seltzer; Associates, Donald Baker, Willard Santee, Kathleen Sutton.

Communication, Sheldon Seltzer.

Education, James R. Stephenson; Associate, Agnes Eroh.

Ministries; Associate, Mark Dalton.

Religious Liberty, Sheldon Seltzer.

Legal Association:

The Pennsylvania Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.

President, Jerry N. Page.

Vice-President, Secretary, and Director of Trust Services, Jake Knight.

Vice-President, Treasurer, and Assistant Secretary, R. A. Pelley.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, RD 3, Box 3641, Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526. Telephone: (215) 562-5156. 

Manager, Richard Young.

ASI, Jerry N. Page.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Alice Rich.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:


POTOMAC CONFERENCE

Organized 1903; reorganized 1924

 Territory: Virginia (except Accomac and Northampton Counties), the District of Columbia, and those portions of Montgomery and Prince George's Counties in Maryland as follows: Beginning at Mt. Vernon, Virginia, draw a line to Piscataway, Maryland and continue the line northeast to the junction of Highways 301 and MD 214. From this point continue the line northwest to the junction of MD Highways 650 and 198 (Brown's Corner), then follow MD 650 north to Ednor. From Ednor follow Ednor Road northeast to the Patuxent River, follow the Patuxent River northwest to the Montgomery/Frederick County line, and then southwest along the county line to the Virginia/Maryland state line.

Statistics: Churches, 88; membership, 19,021; population, 8,056,980.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (703) 886-0771 and (301) 439-8000 (Takoma Park Office).

Fax: (703) 886-5734 and (301) 439-8006 (Takoma Park Office).
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1208, Staunton, VA 24402-1208.
Office: 606 Greenville Avenue, Staunton, Virginia 24401. Takoma Park Office: 8301 Barron Street, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

Administration:
President, Ralph W. Martin.
Secretary, Larry Evans.
Treasurer, Marvin Griffin; Associates, Kurt Allen, Velyro Vinglas; Assistants, David Anderson, Mary Ann Sheffer, Byron Vinglas.
Executive Committee: Ralph W. Martin, Chairman; Larry Evans, Secretary; Vimala Abraham, Bill Albright, Dan Chaj, Richard Coston, Marvin Griffin, Peggy Harris, Betty Hevener, Dan Kovacs, Deborah Lawrence, Nancy Marter, Mike Pionkowski, Ruben Ramos, Dawn Reynolds, Jim Richards, Lynn Schilser, Randall Van Dolson, Jeff Veness, Sarah Ware, Steven Williams, Robert Wood.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Len McMillan; Associates, Marc Rott, Roger Weiss.
Communication, Ralph W. Martin.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Marvin Wray.
Religious Liberty, Thomas R. Knoll Sr.

Legal Associations:
Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists; District of Columbia Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists; Virginia Conference Agency of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Ralph W. Martin.
Vice-President, Marvin Griffin.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Thomas R. Knoll Sr.
Treasurer, Kurt Allen.

Field Representative, George Digel.

Services:
Adventist Book Center; 8400 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912. Telephone: (301) 439-0700. Fax: (301) 439-1758.
Manager, Clyde Kinder; Associates, Paul Glenn (Book Store), Phyllis Kinder (Food Store).

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Brenda Bennett, Frances Blahowicz, Judith Carroll, Elaine Christuskos, Ingrid Christiansen, Anna Dunbebin, Clarence Dunbebin, Raymond Etheridge, Randy Graves, Marion Greenberg, Dale Halvorsen, Andrea Harrington, Stephen Kntner, Sarah Jane Liers, Lowell Litten, Nancy Melashenko, Cavel Melbourne, James Minty, Sharon Morris, Pixie Paradis, Linda Parker, Paul Pedigo, Elaine Plemonts, Myrtle Pohle, Cecilia Reid, David Rice, Charles Sayah, Caroline Smith, William Strickland, Carol Vassar, Jeff Veness, Linda Waagen, David Waller, Violet Weiss, Waldemar Wensell, Heinz Wiegand, Clarence Williams, Charleen Wright, Bob Young, Pencie Young.

Credentialed Missionaries:

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

COLUMBIA UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Blue Mountain Academy, R.D. 3, Box 3642, Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526.
Columbia Union College, 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Garden State Academy, P.O. Box 10, Quakertown, New Jersey 07879.
Highland View Academy, 10100 Academy Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.
Kettering College of Medical Arts, 3737 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.
Mount View Academy, P.O. Box 311, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.
Pine Forge Academy, P.O. Box 338, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.
Shenandoah Valley Academy, Rt. 3, Box 29, New Market, Virginia 22844.
Spring Valley Academy, 1461 E. Spring Valley Rd., Centerville, Ohio 45458.
Takoma Academy, 8120 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Healthcare

Healthcare Corporations:
Adventist Healthcare East Central, Inc., c/o Kettering Medical Center.
Member Institutions:
*Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.
Kettering Medical Center, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.
*Kettering Medical Center dba Sycamore Hospital, 2150 Leiter Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.
Adventist Healthcare Mid-Atlantic, Inc., c/o Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc.
Member Institutions:
Hackettstown Community Hospital, 651 Willow Grove St., Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1788.
Leland Memorial Hospital, Inc., 4409 East-West Highway, Riverdale, Maryland 20737.
Reading Rehabilitation Hospital, Rt. 1, Box 250, Reading, Pennsylvania 19607.
Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc., 9901 Medical Center Dr., Rockville, Maryland 20850.
Washington Adventist Hospital, 7600 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

*Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Fund.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Allegheny East Conference:
Camp Manatawny, P.O. Box 266, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548. Telephone: (215) 326-4610.
Allegheny West Conference:
Conference Campsite, 6740 Oakthorpe Rd., Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: (614) 536-9127.
Chesapeake Conference:
Mount Aetna Youth Camp, 21905 Mount Aetna Rd., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 739-8480.
Mountain View Conference:
Valley Vista Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 37A, Huttonsville, West Virginia 26273. Telephone: (304) 335-2000.

New Jersey Conference:
Transquil Valley Youth Camp, P.O. Box 10, Tranquility, New Jersey 07879. Telephone: (201) 852-0300.
Ohio Conference:
Camp Mohaven, 18744 Turkey Ridge Rd., Danville, Ohio 43014. Telephone: (614) 599-6111.
Pennsylvania Conference:
Laurel Lake Camp, RD 1, Box 83-A, Rossiter, Pennsylvania 15722. Telephone: (814) 936-9300.
Potomac Conference:
Camp Blue Ridge, Montebello, Virginia 22464. Telephone: (703) 377-2413.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Allegheny East Conference:
Pine Forge Academy, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548. Telephone: (215) 326-4610.
Allegheny West Conference:
Conference Campsite, 6740 Oakthorpe Rd., Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: (614) 536-9127.
Chesapeake Conference:
Highland View Academy, 10100 Academy Dr., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 739-8480.
Mountain View Conference:
Valley Vista Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 37A, Huttonsville, West Virginia 26273. Telephone: (304) 335-2000.

Territory: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin; comprising the Illinois, Indiana, Lake Region, Michigan, and Wisconsin Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 475; membership, 66,067; population, 31,902,900.

Radio Station:
Columbia Union College Broadcasting, Inc., 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

LAKE UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901
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Healthcare

Healthcare Corporations:
Adventist Healthcare East Central, Inc., c/o Kettering Medical Center.
Member Institutions:
*Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.
Kettering Medical Center, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429.
*Kettering Medical Center dba Sycamore Hospital, 2150 Leiter Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342.
Adventist Healthcare Mid-Atlantic, Inc., c/o Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc.
Member Institutions:
Hackettstown Community Hospital, 651 Willow Grove St., Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1788.
Leland Memorial Hospital, Inc., 4409 East-West Highway, Riverdale, Maryland 20737.
Reading Rehabilitation Hospital, Rt. 1, Box 250, Reading, Pennsylvania 19607.
Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc., 9901 Medical Center Dr., Rockville, Maryland 20850.
Washington Adventist Hospital, 7600 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

*Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Fund.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Allegheny East Conference:
Camp Manatawny, P.O. Box 266, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548. Telephone: (215) 326-4610.
Allegheny West Conference:
Conference Campsite, 6740 Oakthorpe Rd., Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: (614) 536-9127.
Chesapeake Conference:
Mount Aetna Youth Camp, 21905 Mount Aetna Rd., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 739-8480.
Mountain View Conference:
Valley Vista Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 37A, Huttonsville, West Virginia 26273. Telephone: (304) 335-2000.

New Jersey Conference:
Transquil Valley Youth Camp, P.O. Box 10, Tranquility, New Jersey 07879. Telephone: (201) 852-0300.
Ohio Conference:
Camp Mohaven, 18744 Turkey Ridge Rd., Danville, Ohio 43014. Telephone: (614) 599-6111.
Pennsylvania Conference:
Laurel Lake Camp, RD 1, Box 83-A, Rossiter, Pennsylvania 15722. Telephone: (814) 936-9300.
Potomac Conference:
Camp Blue Ridge, Montebello, Virginia 22464. Telephone: (703) 377-2413.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Allegheny East Conference:
Pine Forge Academy, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548. Telephone: (215) 326-4610.
Allegheny West Conference:
Conference Campsite, 6740 Oakthorpe Rd., Thornville, Ohio 43076. Telephone: (614) 536-9127.
Chesapeake Conference:
Highland View Academy, 10100 Academy Dr., Hagerstown, Maryland 21740. Telephone: (301) 739-8480.
Mountain View Conference:
Valley Vista Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 37A, Huttonsville, West Virginia 26273. Telephone: (304) 335-2000.

Territory: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin; comprising the Illinois, Indiana, Lake Region, Michigan, and Wisconsin Conferences.

Statistics:
Churches, 475; membership, 66,067; population, 31,902,900.

Radio Station:
Columbia Union College Broadcasting, Inc., 7600 Flower Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
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Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Departments:
Church Ministries, James L. Brauer; Associates, Jerry Coyle, LouAnn Howard, Gus Scheuneman, Ken Veal.
Communication, Bjarne Christensen.
Education, ____; Associate, LouAnn Howard.
Health and Temperance, Ken Veal.
Ministerial, James L. Brauer.

Legal Association:
Illinois Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Bjarne Christensen.
Vice-President, ___
Secretary, Gerry Chapman.
Treasurer, Sharyl Rowe.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 3725 Prairie Avenue, Brookfield, Illinois 60513. Telephones: (708) 485-4040 and (800) 373-7791.
Manager, Joe Green.
ASI, Bjarne Christensen.
Transportation Service, Sharyl Rowe.
Trust Services, Gerry Chapman, Secretary; Chuck Simpson, Field Representative.
Women’s Ministries, Marsha Collins.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Marsha Collins, Jean Cusack, Mrs. Elizabeth DeLeon, Joe Green, LouAnn Howard, Alma Vaught.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

 Territory: Indiana.
Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 5,520; population, 3,663,588.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (317) 844-6201. Fax: (317) 571-9281.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1950, Carmel, IN 46032. Office: 15250 North Meridian Street, Carmel, Indiana 46032.

Administration:
President, David Wolkwitz.
Secretary-Treasurer and Auditor, Michael R. Jamieson.
Assistant Treasurer, Douglas L. Gregg.
Executive Committee: David Wolkwitz, Chairman; Michael R. Jamieson, Secretary; Dennis Altrogge, Merie Arnett, Barbara Bryant, Harold Campbell, Dan Hall, Chelsea Julian, Rodney Mills, Adrian Peterson, Edward Skoretz, Wayne Spore, John Thornton, Roy Urisin, Brian Wilson.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Edward Skoretz; Associates, Albert D. Inglis, Archie Moore.
Communication, ___
Education, Archie Moore.
Health and Temperance, Lyle Davis.
Ministerial, Edward Skoretz.
Religious Liberty, Michael R. Jamieson.

Legal Association:
Indiana Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.
President, David Wolkwitz.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Albert D. Inglis.
Treasurer, Michael R. Jamieson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, P.O. Box 389, Highway 19, Cicero, Indiana 46034. Telephone: (317) 773-8118.
Manager, Lloyd Jacobs.
ASI, David Wolkwitz.

Ordained Ministers:
Dennis Altrogge, Jerry Arnold, Gary Case, Lyle Davis, David Fish, Sergio Gutierrez, Dan Hall, Albert D. Inglis, Douglas Inglis, Mark A. Johnson, Marilyn Kurtz, John Loer, Carmelo Mercado, Rodney Mills, Archie Moore, Ron Olney, Harold Peggau, Adrian Peterson, Ben Purvis, James Roos, Donald A. Short, Edward Skoretz, Louis Toscano, David Wolkwitz, Paul Young.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Douglas Gregg, Lloyd Jacobs, Nicholas Minder.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Pamela Bennett, Paul Fruth, Mike Hackleman, William Hicks, Carol Hughey, Judy Jordan, Emil Kahler, Grant Person, Mike Pleasants, LaRaie Plumb, Maureen Plumb, Joyce Rodie, Kathleen Rodriguez, Al Schone, Elwin Shull, Judy Shull, Dorothy Smith, Billy Starr, Larry Teeter, Charles Trubey.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Julie Loucks, George Rogers, Mrs. Bette Toscano, Joyce Zacharias, Samuel Zacharias.

LAKE REGION CONFERENCE
Organized 1945

Territory: Regional constituency of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.

Statistics: Churches, 83; membership, 20,905; population, 31,902,900.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Rufus Bardway, Willie Mae Cooper, Pamela Jones, James Jones Jr., Roosevelt Ruftin, Sarah Small.

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1861

Territory: Michigan.
Statistics: Churches, 155; membership, 22,336; popul ation, 9,499,290.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (517) 485-2226.
Fax: (517) 485-0672.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 19009, Lansing, MI 48901.
Office: 320 West St. Joseph Street, Lansing, Michigan 48933.

Administration:
President, Jay Gallimore.
Secretary, Fred Earles.
Treasurer, Hubert E. Moog; Undertreasurer, Brian Stephan; Assistants, Ruth Bradford, Florence Carl son, George D. Crumley, Darrell Ferree, Harold Howard.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Larry C. Engel; Associates, Terry Dodge, William Edsell, Harold Howard, Virginia Pfeifie, Marjorie Snyder.
Communication, Marjorie Snyder.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation.
President, Jay Gallimore.
Vice-Presidents, Fred Earles, Hubert E. Moog.
Secretary, Ralph Trecartin.
Treasurer, Brian Stephan; Assistant, George D. Crumley.

Director of Trust Services, Ralph Trecartin; Associates, Harold Howard.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gary Hillebert; Associate, Virginia Shull; Associates, Jack von Siegel, James Wilson.

Executive Committee: Jay Gallimore, Chairman; Fred Earles, Secretary; Bruce Babienco, Michael Chucta, Arthur Covell, June DeWind, Tim Gebhardt, Jorge Mayer, Hubert E. Moog, Roberto Perez, Barbara Rand all, Royce Snyman, Reid Tait, Edward Wines, Don Yohe.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Larry C. Engel; Associates, Terry Dodge, William Edsell, Harold Howard, Virginia Pfeifie, Marjorie Snyder.
Communication, Marjorie Snyder.

Ministerial, Loren M. K. Nelson.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vernon Alger.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation.
President, Jay Gallimore.
Vice-Presidents, Fred Earles, Hubert E. Moog.
Secretary, Ralph Trecartin.
Treasurer, Brian Stephan; Assistant, George D. Crumley.

Director of Trust Services, Ralph Trecartin; Associates, Harold Howard.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gary Hilberry; Associate, Virginia Shull; Associates, Jack von Siegel, James Wilson.

Executive Committee: Jay Gallimore, Chairman; Fred Earles, Secretary; Bruce Babienco, Michael Chucta, Arthur Covell, June DeWind, Tim Gebhardt, Jorge Mayer, Hubert E. Moog, Roberto Perez, Barbara Randolph, Royce Snyman, Reid Tait, Edward Wines, Don Yohe.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Larry C. Engel; Associates, Terry Dodge, William Edsell, Harold Howard, Virginia Pfeifle, Marjorie Snyder.
Communication, Marjorie Snyder.

Ministerial, Loren M. K. Nelson.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vernon Alger.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation.
President, Jay Gallimore.
Vice-Presidents, Fred Earles, Hubert E. Moog.
Secretary, Ralph Trecartin.
Treasurer, Brian Stephan; Assistant, George D. Crumley.

Director of Trust Services, Ralph Trecartin; Associates, Harold Howard.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gary Hillebert; Associate, Virginia Shull; Associates, Jack von Siegel, James Wilson.

Executive Committee: Jay Gallimore, Chairman; Fred Earles, Secretary; Bruce Babienco, Michael Chucta, Arthur Covell, June DeWind, Tim Gebhardt, Jorge Mayer, Hubert E. Moog, Roberto Perez, Barbara Randolph, Royce Snyman, Reid Tait, Edward Wines, Don Yohe.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Larry C. Engel; Associates, Terry Dodge, William Edsell, Harold Howard, Virginia Pfeifie, Marjorie Snyder.
Communication, Marjorie Snyder.

Ministerial, Loren M. K. Nelson.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Vernon Alger.

Legal Association:
Michigan Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, a Michigan Church Trustee Corporation.
President, Jay Gallimore.
Vice-Presidents, Fred Earles, Hubert E. Moog.
Secretary, Ralph Trecartin.
Treasurer, Brian Stephan; Assistant, George D. Crumley.

Director of Trust Services, Ralph Trecartin; Associates, Harold Howard.

Services:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Credentialed Missionaries:
Territory:
Addresses:
Administration:


Secretary: Arnold Swanson.

Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur L. Nelson.

Vice-President and Treasurer, Arthur L. Nelson.

President, Arnold Swanson.

Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Richard Habenicht.

Wisconsin Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Arnold Swanson.

Secretary, Richard Habenicht.

Chairman, Arnold Swanson.

President, Arnold Swanson.

Secretary, Richard Habenicht.

Vice-President, Arnold Swanson.

Secretary, Richard Habenicht.

Wisconsin Academy, N2355 Duborg Rd., Columbus, Wisconsin 53925.

Member Institutions:

Chicago SDA Academy, 7008 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60637.

Great Lakes Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 68, Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812.

Indiana Academy, 24815 State Road 19, Cicero, Indiana 46034.

Peterson-Warren Academy, P.O. Box 376, Inkster, Michigan 48141.

Wisconsin Academy, N2355 Duborg Rd., Columbus, Wisconsin 53925.

Healthcare

Healthcare Corporation:

Hinsdale Health System, One Salt Creek Lake, Suite 101, Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.

Member Institutions:

Battle Creek Adventist Hospital, 165 N. Washington Ave., Battle Creek, Michigan 49016. (Has own 501(c)(3) and does not participate in the Retirement Fund.)

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

LAKE UNION CONFERENCE

Educational

Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.

Andrews University Academy, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.

Battle Creek Academy, 480 Parkway Dr., Battle Creek, Michigan 49017.

Broadview Academy, P.O. Box 307, LaFox, Illinois 60147.

Chicago SDA Academy, 7008 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60637.

Great Lakes Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 68, Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812.

Indiana Academy, 24815 State Road 19, Cicero, Indiana 46034.

Peterson-Warren Academy, P.O. Box 376, Inkster, Michigan 48141.

Wisconsin Academy, N2355 Duborg Rd., Columbus, Wisconsin 53925.

NORTHERN DIVISION—LAKE UNION CONFERENCE

John Johansen, Carol Kenyon, Louise Legreid, Donald Mann, Robert Merickel, Archie Mitchell, Jess Nephew, Darrel Nottelso, Aileen Patton, Jerry Ringwelski, Dwight Rosen, Orlando Vazquez, Bonnie Wiedemann, Herbert Wrate.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Dale Ziegelse; Associate, Richard Habenicht.

Communication, _______.

Education, Herbert Wrate.

Health and Temperance, Dale Ziegelse.

Ministerial, Arnold Swanston.

Legal Association:

Wisconsin Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Arnold Swanston.

Vice-President and Treasurer, Arthur L. Nelson.

Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Richard Habenicht.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Esther Nelson.

ASI and Loss Control, Arthur L. Nelson.

NSO, Dale Ziegelse.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Mrs. Esther Nelson.

Credentialed Missionaries:


WISCONSIN CONFERENCE

Organized 1871

Territory: Wisconsin.

Statistics: Churches, 77; membership, 5,812; population, 5,058,572.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (608) 241-5235.

Fax: (608) 837-9421.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 7310, Madison, WI 53707-7310.

(All mail and packages use this address only.)

Office: 3505 North Highway 151, Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7310.

Administration:

President, Arnold Swanston.

Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur L. Nelson.

Executive Committee: Arnold Swanston, Chairman; Arthur L. Nelson, Secretary; Nelson Boon Jr., Dale Bossenney, Marvin Clark, Ron Crary, Carmen Holm,
Hinsdale Hospital, 120 N. Oak St., Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.

Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
Michigan Conference: Camp Au Sable, P.O. Box 546, Grayling, MI 49738. Telephone: (517) 348-5491. Fax: (517) 348-5934. Camp Manager, Brenton Bullock.
Upper Peninsula, Sagola, Michigan 49881.
Wisconsin Conference: Camp Wakonda (at Camp Go-Seek), 5 miles west of Westfield on County E. Mailing Address: Rt. 1, Box 90, Oxford, Wisconsin 53952. Telephones: (608) 296-2126 and 296-2153.

MID-AMERICA UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1980

 Territory: Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico; comprising the Central States, Dakota, Iowa-Missouri, Kansas-Nebraska, Minnesota, and Rocky Mountain Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 491; membership, 52,689; population, 21,739,605.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 486-2550. Fax: (402) 483-4453.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6128, Lincoln, NE 68506. Office: 8550 Pioneers Boulevard, Lincoln, Nebraska 68520.

Administration:
President, Joel O. Tompkins. Secretary, George W. Timpson. Treasurer, Duane P. Huey. Associate, Elmer Hauck.
Executive Committee: Joel O. Tompkins, Chairman; George W. Timpson, Secretary; Cleo Anderson, Clella Bowen, James W. Boyle, David Brown, Sharon Erickson, Thomas Evans, Jerry Fong, Paul Gibson, Evelyn Glass, Ruth Habeck, Donald L. Hanson, Thomas Hicks, Clarence E. Hodges, Jim Hoehn, Darrel Huenergardt, Duane P. Huey, C. Lee Huff, John G. Kerbs, J. Paul Monk Jr., Robert Patterson, Dave Phillips, Gordon L. Retzer, Booker T. Rice, Sue Rogers, Thomas A. Russell, Don Shelton, Stanley Teller, William D. Wampler, William Wilson, Bob L. Woolford, 1 union departmental director (rotation per meeting).

Departments:
Religious Liberty, Darrel Huenergardt.

Legal Association:
Mid-America Union Conference Association of the Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Joel O. Tompkins. Secretary-Treasurer, Duane P. Huey. Legal Counsel, Darrel Huenergardt.

Box 90, Oxford, Wisconsin 53952. Telephones: (608) 296-2126 and 296-2153.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Illinois Conference: Broadview Academy, P.O. Box 307, LaFox, Illinois 60147. Telephone: (708) 232-7441.
Indiana Conference: Indiana Academy, Cicero, Indiana 46034. Telephone: (317) 984-3575.
Lake Region Conference: Great Lakes Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 68, Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812. Telephone: (517) 427-5181.
Wisconsin Conference: Camp Go-Seek, 5 miles west of Westfield on County E. Mailing Address: Rt. 1, Box 90, Oxford, Wisconsin 53952. Telephones: (608) 296-2126 and 296-2153.

Services:
ASI, Roger W. Morton.
Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 6145, Lincoln, NE 68506. Telephone: (402) 486-2560.
Inner City Services, George W. Timpson.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:


CENTRAL STATES CONFERENCE
Organized 1952

Territory: Regional constituency of Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico.

Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 8,021; population, 21,739,605.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (913) 371-1071. Fax: (913) 371-1609.

Office Address: 3301 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 66104.

Administration:
President, J. Paul Monk Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer, Phyllis Ware.
Executive Committee: J. Paul Monk Jr., Chairman; Phyllis Ware, Secretary; Fred Johnson, Benton Davis.

Departments:
Education, Health, and Youth, G. A. Bryant.
Lay Activities, Sabbath School, and Stewardship, James White Jr.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, J. Paul Monk Jr.
Publishing, Danny R. Milton; Associate, Eunice Foley.
Temperance, Jacci Davis.

Legal Association:
Central States Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, J. Paul Monk Jr.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Phyllis Ware.

Services:
ASI, J. Paul Monk Jr.
Home and Family Service, Jacci Davis.
Inner City Services, Danny R. Milton.
NSO, G. A. Bryant.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Jacci Davis, Eunice Foley, Phyllis Ware.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Desiree Bryant, Joann Herrington, Audrey Irby, Charlene Pemberton, Gwendolyn Poitier, Krystal Reynolds, Cheryl Roberts-French, Maggie Small, Alfred Vanderpuye, Freda Wallace.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Harriet Fondren, Barbara White.

DAKOTA CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1981

Territory: North Dakota and South Dakota.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 4,460; population, 1,336,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (605) 224-8868 and 224-8869.
Fax: (605) 224-7886.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 520, Pierre, SD 57501.

Administration:
President, Don Shelton.
Secretary, Ronald Wham.
Treasurer, Walter Sparks; Assistant, David Huisman.
Executive Committee: Don Shelton, Chairman; Ronald Wham, Secretary; Beverly Binder, Karen Boyko, Kimberly Flemmer, Clifford Kahler, Clifton Kahler, Wilbur Mauk, Dennis Shafter, Greg Soules, Walter Sparks, Cody Tachenko, Richard Todden, Lenora Welth, Don Wetenkamp, Kathy Widicker.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Ronald Wham; Associates, Benton Davis, Nancy Rockey, Ronald Rockey, Richard Teller.
Education, Shirley Watson.
Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Benton Davis.
Ministerial, Ronald Wham.

Legal Associations:
North Dakota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Don Shelton.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Walter Sparks.
South Dakota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Don Shelton.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Walter Sparks.

Dakota Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Don Shelton.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Walter Sparks.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, HC 9, Box 170, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501. Telephone: (701) 258-6531.
Manager, Ron Miller.
ASI, Ron Miller.
NSO, Benton Davis.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Ron Miller, Walter Sparks, Richard Teller.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Charles Brasuell, Doug Carr, Clarence Flemmer, Clifton Kahler, Yvonne Kahler, Robert Leake, Allayne Martsching, Bruce McClay, Cindy Schlager, Laura Stilson, Kelly Stolz, Barry Warren, Shirley Watson, Steve Watson, Tedd Webster.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Gaye Ozanne, DeLores Shepherd.

IOWA-MISSOURI CONFERENCE
Organized: Iowa, 1863
Organized: Missouri, 1876; reorganized 1914
Consolidated 1980
Territory: Iowa and Missouri.
Statistics: Churches, 119; membership, 10,134; population, 7,953,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (515) 223-1197.
Fax: (515) 223-5692.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 65665, West Des Moines, IA 50265-0665.
Office: 1005 Grand Avenue, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265-3583.

Administration:
President, William D. Wampler.
Secretary, Walter E. Brown.
Treasurer, G. Thomas Evans.
Executive Committee: William D. Wampler, Chairman; Walter E. Brown, Secretary; Genie Adams, Dale Berry, Harriet Bos, Fred Crowell, G. Thomas Evans, Jerry Fore, Ruth Habeck, John Mathews, Dale Messenger, Al Oetman, Richard Rechichar, David Ritchie, Chico Rivera, Sharon Robberson, Tom Russell, Hugh Tewis.

Departments:
Communication and Religious Liberty, Carl Hartman.
Education, Duane Barnett.
Health and Temperance and Youth, Bob Lang.
Lay Activities and Sabbath School, John Morrison.
Publishing (Conference/Union Managed), William Dawes; Assistants, Peter Handke, Geoffrey Young.
Stewardship, Walter E. Brown.

Legal Associations:
Iowa-Missouri Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; Iowa Seventh-day Adventist Parochial School System; Missouri Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, William D. Wampler.
Vice-President, Walter E. Brown.
Secretary, Harvey Byram.
Treasurer, G. Thomas Evans.
Director of Trust Services, Harvey Byram; Associate, Merle Barker.

KANSAS-NEBRASKA CONFERENCE
Organized 1980
Territory: Kansas and Nebraska.
Statistics: Churches, 109; membership, 10,931; population, 4,088,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 478-4726.
Fax: (913) 478-4726.

Office Address: 3440 Urish Road, Topeka, Kansas 66614-4601.

Administration:
President, Jim Hoehn.
Secretary-Treasurer, Norman K. Harvey.
Assistant Treasurer, Joel D. Tompkins.
Executive Committee: Jim Hoehn, Chairman; Norman K. Harvey, Secretary; Aloma Beard, Robert Bowen, James Boyle, Dave Brown, Fred Crum, Gordon Herra, Charles Jenson, John Kerbs, Jerome Lang, Michelle Larsen, Terry Morris, Virginia Myers, Phyllis Nelson, Clifford Nies, Larry Pitcher, Carl Seek, Ella Mae Watts, Bob L. Woolford.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Harry Rimer; Associates, Charles Thompson, John Treolo.
Communication and Religious Liberty, John Treolo.
Education, Dan Peters.
Publishing, Barry George; Assistant, Joe McWilliam.
Temperance, Harry Rimer.

Legal Association:
Kansas-Nebraska Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Inc.
President, Jim Hoehn.
Vice-President, Norman K. Harvey.
Secretary-Treasurer, Joel D. Tompkins.
Director of Trust Services, Walter R. Howard.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (515) 223-1091.
Manager, Don Erickson; Assistant, Doug White.

ABC Branches:
9913 East 56th Street, Raytown, Missouri 64136. Telephone: (816) 353-0447.
Centralia, Missouri 65240. Telephone: (314) 682-2128.

Asl, Walter E. Brown.

Community Services, John Morrison.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Don Erickson, G. Thomas Evans, Peter Handke, Edwin O. Kral, Geoffrey Young.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Duane Barnett.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Joe Barnes, Ron Clark, Curtis Denney, Evalyyn Fisk, Dwight Kruger, Frank Lester, Richard Lester, Rick McSweeney.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Monte Morris, Dan Peters, Joel D. Tompkins, John Treolo.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Larry Aldred, Gary Baie, Janis Bascom, Roxanne Bentmonte, Dan Bodnar, Kathy Bollinger, Joy Burton, C. Willis Callahan, Robert Culver, Lisette Deemer, Barbara Fleming, Frank Forbes, Jon Gibson, James Goodchild, Mary Greenland, Jerry Groeneweg, Elaine Hagele, Dianna Hancock, Cherie Hauck, Arlo Heinrich, Leon Hill, Trudy Hoffman, Keith Lindsey, Beverly Lorenz, Greg Murphy, Joanne Perault, Kirk Powell, Carol Reid, Doris Reille, Alice Reineiel, Karen Ross, Don Schlegel, Michael Schwartz, Mary Stimatze, Ken Turpen, Keith Vollmer, Linda Welling, Ray Wegandt, Gwen Zimmerman.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Bluebell Clark, John Clark, Dee Duff, Thelma Harvey, Roxy Hoehn, Carol Judson, Joe McWilliam, Gary Patterson, Inez Peters, Leonard Radcliffe, A. V. Shultz, Russell Snyder, Richard Triumbo.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Jerry Denny, Robert Masta, Roy Simonds, Bob Tate, Lynn Westbrook, Lyle Wooten.

MINNESOTA CONFERENCE

Organized 1862

Statistics:

Churches, 62; membership, 5,248; population, 4,432,000.

Territory: Minnesota.

Administration:

President, C. Lee Huff. Secretary-Treasurer, Michael Wixwat. Assistant Treasurer, David W. VandeVere. Executive Committee: C. Lee Huff, Chairman; Michael Wixwat, Secretary; Robert Brauer, Jerome Bray, Martin Jackson, Elwood Johnson, Dick LaFavor, Paul Larsen, Lee Larson, Jean Lehman, Garwin McLellis, Janet Olson, Jerry Pettis.

Departments:


Legal Association:

Minnesota Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. President, C. Lee Huff. Vice-President and Treasurer, Michael Wixwat. Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Donald C. Burgeson.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, 60 Academy Lane, Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350. Telephone: (612) 587-2874. Manager, Peggy K. Glass. Prison Ministries, Mert Jensen.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Beverly Lamon.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Clanton Anderson, Harriet Anderson, Saba Anderson, Diana Bailey, Daniel Brooks, Dawn Campanello, Rudolph Carlson, Donna Cox, Eileen Diede, Dave Dijenes, Bonnie Duston, Joy Fish, Angie Hardt, Denise Hokebe, Joann Johnson, Paul Kozik, Sula Lane, Karl Larson, Susan Larson, Arlene Siepmann, Trudy Smith, Evan Swanson, Chris Williams, Melia Williams, Jackie Wondra, Sharon Wreed.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Gerald Bliven, Carol Ewer, Angie Froomel, Peggy K. Glass, Milt Guthmiller, Laurie Jarnes, Nancy Learned.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE

Organized 1882; reorganized 1981

Territory: Colorado, Wyoming, and San Juan County in New Mexico.

Statistics:

Churches, 98; membership, 13,895; population, 3,928,605.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (303) 733-3771 and 733-3772. Fax: (303) 733-1843.

Office Address: 2520 South Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.

Administration:


Departments:


Legal Association:


Services:

Adventist Book Center, Dick Thall; Assistant, E. H. Kemena.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

- Caryl Acker, Jymie Aime, Mrs. Lorna Anderson, Mike Austin, Richard Bergeson, Calvin Bickell, Mrs. Calvin Bickell, Mrs. Anna Maye Boicourt, Mrs. Patricia Bovey, Helen Boyd, John Boyd, Paul Bragaw, Roger Brodis, Evelyn Brown, Mrs. Helen Burton, Anita Busby, Joel Caldwell, Mrs. Evelyn Caldwell, Joanne Carlisle, Rebecca Carlisle, Deborah Chaffin, Jeannie Costopoulos, Randy Cox, Clinton Cummings, Judy Dart, Patricia Diehl, David Drew, Lynne Eagan, Ruby Eaton, Jerry Ellquist, James Feldbush, Mrs. Malinda Freedman, Patrick Frey, Sue Gaines, Calvin Gane, Dan Gerst, Maxine Gerst, David Gillham, Mrs. Beverly Guyton, Mrs. Vicky Hadley, Sharon Hanlon, Becky Hargrove, Sandra Hawkins, Charlotte Henderson, Scott Henderson, Mrs. Letha Hoos, Dan Hoskinson, Ann Jaramio, Marci Johnson, Mrs. Weslyne Kelly, Mrs. Sharon Krueger, Ron Krueger, Mary Lawson, Reggie Leach, Lynn Lee, Robert Marcus, Thure Martissen, Ronald McCoy, Gunther Mehner, Marshall Merklin, Stanley Miller, Susan Morgan, Jhan D. Muchler, Harold Oden, Lois Oldham, Sandra Olson, Cindy Patten, Robert Pendleton, James Perry, Arnie Peterson, Mrs. Judy Pettit, Mrs. Eugene Preston, Elaine Pugh, Sandy Pugh, Rory Pullins, Kevin Reaser, Donavan Reeder, Mrs. Clarence Reinke, Mrs. Lenora Rodie, Linda Rumsey, Arlene Russell, Everett Schilsner, Ralph Schnell, Mel Seitz, Mrs. Joan Seitz, Mrs. Fran Seton, Darlene Stafford, Joanna Sudds, Mrs. Shirley Turner, Dorothy Ulibarri, Roger Vanatta, Kay Wakefield, David Walker, Ruth Whitlow, Harold Williams, Betty Wine, Rae Wyatt.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

- Mike Dodd, Bryan Gallant, Jeffery Seifert, Guy Spears, Harold Widmayer.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

Mid-America Union Conference

**Educational**

- Campion Academy, S.W. 42nd and Academy Dr., Loveland, Colorado 80537.
- College View Academy, 5240 Calvert St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
- Dakota Adventist Academy, HC 9, Box 9000, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501.
- Enterprise Academy, 701 South Bridge, Enterprise, Kansas 67441.
- Maplewood Academy, 700 North Main St., Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350.
- Mile High Adventist Academy, 711 E. Yale, Denver, Colorado 80210.
- Platte Valley Academy, R.R. 2, Box 3, Shelton, Nebraska 68876.
- Sunnyside Academy, Rt. 2, Box 144, Centralia, Missouri 65240.
- Union College, 3800 S. 48th St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.

**Healthcare**

**Healthcare Corporations:**

- Midwest Adventist Health Services Corporation, c/o Shawnee Mission Medical Center.

**Member Institutions:**

- Moberly Regional Medical Center, Inc., 1515 Union Ave., Moberly, Missouri 65270.
- Shawnee Mission Medical Center, 9100 W. 74th St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.
- Rocky Mountain Adventist Healthcare, c/o Porter Memorial Hospital.

**Member Institutions:**

- Avista Hospital (Formerly Memorial Hospital, Boulder), 100 Health Park Dr., Louisville, Colorado 80027.
- Porter Memorial Hospital, 2525 S. Downing St., Denver, Colorado 80210.
- Porter Memorial Hospital dba Littleton Hospital/Porter, 7700 South Broadway, Littleton, Colorado 80122. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Fund.)

**Other Entities**

**Adventist Youth Campsites:**

- Central States Conference Center, 3301 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 66104. Telephone: (913) 371-1071.
- Dakota Conference:
  - Northern Lights S.D.A. Camp, Rt. 1, Box 357, Bottineau, North Dakota 58318. Telephone: (701) 263-4560.
  - Flag Mountain S.D.A. Camp, HCR 87, Box 34-A, Hill City, South Dakota 57745. Telephone: (605) 574-2289.
- Iowa-Missouri Conference:
  - Camp Heritage, Climax Springs, Missouri 65324. Telephone: (314) 345-3760 and 345-8886.
- Kansas-Nebraska Conference:
  - Camp Arrowhead, Rt. 2, Box 40-A, Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: (308) 324-3584.
- Minnesota Conference:
  - North Star Camp, 1214 Eagleview Dr. N.E., Brainard, Minnesota 56401. Telephone: (218) 829-6631.
- Rocky Mountain Conference:

**Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:**

- Central States Conference:
  - Central States Conference Center, 3301 Parallel Parkway, Kansas City, Kansas 66104. Telephone: (913) 371-1071.
- Dakota Conference:
  - Northern Lights S.D.A. Camp, Rt. 1, Box 357, Bottineau, North Dakota 58318. Telephone: (701) 263-4560.
  - Flag Mountain S.D.A. Camp, HCR 87, Box 34-A, Hill City, South Dakota 57745. Telephone: (605) 574-2289.
- Iowa-Missouri Conference:
  - Camp Heritage, Climax Springs, Missouri 65324. Telephone: (314) 345-3760 and 345-8886.
- Kansas-Nebraska Conference:
  - Camp Arrowhead, Rt. 2, Box 40-A, Lexington, Nebraska 68850. Telephone: (308) 324-3584.
- Minnesota Conference:
  - North Star Camp, 1214 Eagleview Dr. N.E., Brainard, Minnesota 56401. Telephone: (218) 829-6631.
- Rocky Mountain Conference:

- Dakota Conference:
  - Dakota Adventist Academy, HC 9, Box 9000, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501.
  - Enterprise Academy, 701 South Bridge, Enterprise, Kansas 67441.
  - Maplewood Academy, 700 North Main St., Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350.
  - Mile High Adventist Academy, 711 E. Yale, Denver, Colorado 80210.
  - Platte Valley Academy, R.R. 2, Box 3, Shelton, Nebraska 68876.
  - Sunnyside Academy, Rt. 2, Box 144, Centralia, Missouri 65240.
  - Union College, 3800 S. 48th St., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.

Statistics: Churches, 383; membership, 72,439; population, 10,497,292.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (503) 235-7300.
E-Mail: ANi111.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 97216.
Office: 10225 East Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon 97216.

Administration:
President: Bruce Johnston.
Secretary, Paul W. Nelson; Treasurer, Robert L. Rawson; Undertreasurer, L. F. Rieley.
Special Assistant to the President, E. Wayne Shepperd.
Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Alfred E. Birch; Associate, E. Wayne Shepperd.
Communication, Edwin A. Schwirow.
Education, Don R. Keele; Associates, Alan Hurburt, Mrs. Erma J. Lee.
Health and Temperance and Regional Affairs, E. Wayne Shepperd.
Ministries, Paul W. Nelson.
Multicultural Ministries, E. Wayne Shepperd; Associate, Eliseo Briseno.
Native Ministries Northwest, Monte Church.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Richard Lee Fenn; Associate, Diana K. Justice.

Legal Association:
North Pacific Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Bruce Johnston.
Vice-Presidents, Paul W. Nelson, Robert L. Rawson.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Leonard Ayers.
Treasurer, L. F. Rieley.
Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.

Services:
ASI, Robert L. Rawson.
Global Mission, Alfred E. Birch.
Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 33008, Portland, OR 97216. Telephone: (503) 236-1754. Director, Melvin R. Lyon; Credit Manager, Warren Gough; Treasurer, Nils Lee.
Information Systems Service, Eugene H. Lambert; Associate, John S. Lawson.
Publishing, Melvin R. Lyon; Associate, Diana K. Justice.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Genevieve Gyes, Mrs. Lois Gutierrez, Lorna Hall, Mrs. Doris Batchelder, Ray Blue, E. T. Burley, Arthur L. Dale, Janet Davis, M. V. Dickman, Mrs. Edna Andrews, Leo Avila, Mrs. Edith Bacon, Margaret Baldwin, Joanne Reinke, L. F. Rieley, Mrs. L. F. Rieley, George Caviness, J. R. Chambers, M. O. Cheney, Mrs. Dwight Magers, Sharen Miner, Aaron Mountain, John Johnston, Diana L. Justice, Mrs. Della Keele, Shirlee Wickward, Gary Wisbey, Sandra Zaugg.


Honorary: Kenneth Gruesbeck, Donald Rigby, Donnie Rigby, Dale Visger.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Honorary: Kenneth Gruesbeck, Donald Rigby, Donnie Rigby, Dale Visger.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Honorary: Kenneth Gruesbeck, Donald Rigby, Donnie Rigby, Dale Visger.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Honorary: Kenneth Gruesbeck, Donald Rigby, Donnie Rigby, Dale Visger.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Honorary: Kenneth Gruesbeck, Donald Rigby, Donnie Rigby, Dale Visger.
IDAHO CONFERENCE
Organized 1907; reorganized 1930

Territory: That portion of Idaho lying south of latitude 45° (including Lemhi County), and Baker, Grant, Harney, Malheur, Union, and Wallowa Counties in Oregon.

Statistics: Churches, 38; membership, 5,033; population, 907,037.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (208) 375-7524.
Fax: (208) 375-7526.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 4878, Boise, ID 83711.
Office: 7777 Fairview, Boise, Idaho 83704.

Administration:
President, Stephen L. McPherson.
Secretary, Russell L. Johnson.
Treasurer, Gary W. Dodge; Associate, Bill Mansker.
Executive Committee: Stephen L. McPherson, Chairman; Russell L. Johnson, Secretary; Floyd Arnold, Jackie Benwell, George Boundey, John Cantrell, Gary W. Dodge, Doug Drake, Don Driver, Gerda Fish, Jayme Fimmi, John Gatchet, Shelly Heid, Alix Mansker, Grant McPherson, Terry Pfugrad, Doug Roe, Alvin Schnell, Miguel Valdivia, Lenard Wittlake.

Departments:
Church Ministries and Communication, Russell L. Johnson.
Education, LaVern Opp.
Ministries, Stephen L. McPherson.
Religious Liberty (See NPUC listing).

Legal Association:
The Southern Idaho Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists dba KTSY FM, 1425 West Main Street, Bozeman, Montana 59715.

Executive Committee: Perry Parks, Chairman; John Rasmussen, Secretary; Karen Andregg, Randy Barlow, Norman Boyd, Morris Brussett, Sandra Eickmann, Luther Harris, Rodney Longfellow, Bill Montgomery, Linda Nystrom, Gerald Schulze.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Perry Parks; Associates, Bob Law- son, Larry Unterseher.
Communication and Education, Larry Unterseher.
Health and Temperance, Gary Beck.
Ministerial and Native American Affairs, Perry Parks.
Religious Liberty (See NPUC listing).

Legal Association:
The Montana Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Perry Parks.
Secretary-Treasurer, John Rasmussen.
Director of Trust Services.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gary Beck.
ASI, John Rasmussen.
NSO, Larry Unterseher.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Cheryl Ammon, Mrs. Vivian Bronson, Dennis Brown, Mrs. Sharon Bush, Harold Dixon, Mrs. Harold Dixon, Mrs. Mona Dixon, Wayne Grimes, Luther Harris, Mrs. Luther Harris, Mrs. Debbie King, Mrs. Nancy Lee, Jim Murray, Mrs. David Peck, Peter Sonnentag, Verna Sonnentag, Mrs. George Spears, Ruth Stanton, Joe Wagner, Mrs. Joe Wagner, Ernie Wallen, Dan Webster, Lucille Weis.

OREGON CONFERENCE
Organized 1898

Territory: Oregon (except Baker, Gilliam, Grant, Harney, Malheur, Morrow, Umatilla, Union, Wallowa, and Wheeler Counties), and the Washington counties of Clarke, Cowlitz, Klickitat (west of the Klickitat River), Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahkiakum.

Statistics:
Churches, 119; membership, 28,047; population, 3,077,367.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 654-5657.
Fax: (503) 654-5657.

Office Address: 13455 S.E. 97th Avenue, Clackamas, Oregon 97015-9798.

Administration:
President, Donald Jacobsen.
Secretary, Clifton A. Walter.
Treasurer, Dale Beaulieu; Associate, Richard Beck.
Special Assistant to the President, Larry Evans.
Auditor, E. D. Radke.
Legal Counsel, David R. Duncan.
Executive Committee: Donald Jacobsen, Chairman;
Clifton A. Walter, Secretary; Dee Ann Ashcroft, Dale Beaulieu, Ed Boyatt, Beth Coffin, Denise Curnutt, Norman Dietrich, Larry Dodds, Ronald Franzke, Robert Graham, John Griffin, Gladys Lara, Edward Lassman, Al McCarthy, John McChee, Steve McHan, Lois Mundall, Ron Oliver, John Peil, Karen Peterson, Steve Poenitz, Byron Roberts, Ralph Wyman.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Kurt Johnson; Associates, Harvey Conwin, Dick E. Hanson, Gary Rust.
Communication, Jay Prall.
Health, Frank Baker.
Ministerial.
Multi-Cultural Ministries, Larry Evans.

Legal Associations:
Services:
Milo Academy, Incorporated.
President, Donald Jacobsen.
Secretary, Martha Allen.
Treasurer, Kim Schroeder.

Southern Oregon Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Donald Jacobsen.
Secretary, Herald Follett.
Treasurer, Kim Schroeder.

Western Oregon Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Donald Jacobsen.
Vice-Präsidenten, Dale Beaulieu, Clifton A. Walter.
Director of Trust Services, Herald Follett.
Treasurer, Kim Schroeder.
Field Representatives, Allen Iseminger, Ron Smith, George Ulloa.

ASI, Donald Jacobsen, Dale Beaulieu.
Community Services, Frank Baker.
NSO, Gary Rust.

Women's Ministries, Ruthie Jacobsen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
UPPER COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1880

Territory: That portion of Idaho north of latitude 45° (except Lemhi County, Gilman, Morrow, Umatta, and Wheeler Counties in Oregon, and that portion of Washington east of the Cascade Mountains (except the part of Klickitat County west of the Klickitat River).

Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 19,440; population, 1,316,198.

Telecommunications:
   Telephone: (509) 838-2761.
   Fax: (509) 838-4882.

Addresses:
   Mailing: P.O. Box 19039, Spokane, WA 99219-9039.
   Office: 3715 South Grove Road, Spokane, Washington 99204.

Telephone: (509) 838-3168 and (800) 765-6955.

Auditor, G. D. Duto.

Executive Committee: Jere D. Patzer, Chairman; Bruce Pascoe, Secretary; Philip Ammons, Neil-Erik Andersen, Rodney T. Applegate, Aida Cazares, Marvin Entze, Marlo Fralick, Gerald Haeger, Arnold Kurtz, T. F. Lutts, Jay Magnuson, Glyn Marsh, Duane McKey, Leroy Moore, Collette Pekar, Albert Schoepflin, Stan Steel, Larry Swisher, Margaret Trautwein, Stan Wilkinson.


Legal Association:
   Upper Columbia Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
   President, Jere D. Patzer.
   Vice-President, T. F. Lutts.
   Secretary and Director of Trust Services, George Carambot.
   Treasurer, Dan Toms.

Field Representatives, Ernest Schwab, Wayne Searson.

Published and Religious Liberty (See NPUC listing). Sabbath School, James Kilmer.

Upper Columbia Book Center, Telephones: (509) 838-3168 and (800) 765-6955.

Manager, Doug Sayles; Assistants, Mrs. Maxine Rogers, Herman Schreven.

Book Center Branch, 508 South College Avenue, College Place, Washington 99324. Telephone: (509) 529-0723.

ASL, T. F. Lutts.

NSO, Gordon Pifer.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
   Lee Anderson, Rodney Applegate, Nancy Canwell, Jon Corder, jan Deming, Larry Marsh, Paul Massey, Mrs. Collette Pekar, Mrs. Maxine Rogers, Doug Sayles, Herman Schreven, Mrs. Sharon Searson, Dan Toms, Keith Waters.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
   Donovan Andreg, Carol Bagwell, Dan Baker, Mrs. Betty Barlow, Mrs. Betty Barnett, Peter Blankenship, Earl Brockman, Mrs. Ginger Brockman, Mrs. Maribeth Burns, John Burseth, Mrs. Gwen Burseth, Mrs. Betty Bursey, David Busby, Mrs. Verna Canaday, Roy Carley, Priscilla Chance, Mike Cook, Barbara Core, Randy Cummings, Ray Cummings, Mrs. Carolyn Czerwotzki, Randal Skert, Bob Fish, Randy Foss, Mrs. Sharon Fry, Stephen Fuchs, George Fullerton, Chet Ground, William Hager, Ray Hall, Mrs. Carol Hargreaves, Mrs. Luana Harlan, Mrs. Verlene Hartwig, Mark Haynal, Gary Heagy, Roman Hintz, David Hofpautt, Carol Horst, Mrs. Jackkie Jackson, Mrs. Mary Jewett, Rick Jordan, Mrs. Marilyn Jorgensen, Roy Kakazu, Les Kelley, Ed Klein, Roy Klocko, Terry Koch, Lewis Krueger, Mrs. Elizabeth Krueger, Stephen Lacey, Mrs. Rochelle LaGrone, Vance LaGrone, Dennis Lake, Mrs. Joyce Lang, Jerry Lange, Mrs. Harry Lange, Mrs. Marilyn Liske, Don Loomer, Mrs. Betty Martsch, Jim Mason, Mrs. Sandra Mason, Mrs. Judith McCain, Reid McCrory, Jim McFeeters, Tammy McGuire, Steve McManus, Mrs. Nadine Messer, Charles Morrison, Howard Munson, Paul Nelson, Dan Nicholas, Tracy Ortega, Mrs. Genia Pascoe, Mrs. Gwen Payne, Olin Peach, Don Perkins, Mrs. Shirley Peterson, Mrs. Marilyn Porter, Mrs. Lois Potterton, Jim Rasco, Mrs. Joanne Rasco, Mrs. Barbara Reeves, Mrs. Marilyn Reimer, Eugene Ritenbach, Eugene Roemer, Mrs. Sharon Ruder, Mrs. Julie Savino, Monte Saxby, Mrs. Florence Schaffer, Tom Sherwood, John Stanciu, Mrs. Phyllis Starr, Charles Stevens, Craig Stowers, Phil Sue, Mrs. Dolores Sundal, Carmen Swigart, Gary Thayer, Mrs. Clare Thompson, Marvin Thomas, Ed Tillotson, Mrs. Carrie Tow, John Vixie, Dale VonBergen, Mel Wachtel, Ralph Walter, Rose Marie Walter, Mrs. Karen Wasiczko, Wayne Wasiczko, Mrs. Brenda White, Del Wiggins, Mrs. Lorraine Wilson, Richard Wilson, Mrs. Diana Woelk, Joe Young, Mrs. Virginia Young.

Credentialed Missionaries:
   Mrs. Leona Blahak, Mrs. Audrey Child, Mrs. Marilyn Chilquist, Bruce Christensen, Sharon Fellows, Jerry Fredrickson, Mrs. Deanna Fredrickson, Roger Henderson, Mrs. Fran Kilmer, Mrs. Betty Krebs, Art Lens, Mrs. Sherry Livingston, Yvonne Lutts, Mrs. Londa Raines, Mrs. Virginia Sayles, Cindy Stewart, Mrs. Marilee Thomas, William Wolfsen, Carol Lynn Woodbury.

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: That portion of Washington west of the Cascade Mountains, except Clarke, Cowlitz, Pacific (southern portion), Skamania, and Wahkiakum Counties.
Statistics: Churches, 69; membership, 14,243; population, 3,790,583.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (206) 481-7171.
Fax: (206) 486-2310.


Administration:
President, Lenard D. Jaecks.
Secretary, Dennis N. Carlson.
Treasurer, Roy A. Wesson; Assistant, Richard Roberts.
Executive Committee: Lenard D. Jaecks, Chairman; Dennis N. Carlson, Secretary; Mrs. Audrey Anderson, Fred Anderson, Stan Beerman, Larry Benson, James Berglund, Dean Dietrich, Mike Edge, Mrs. Carrie Falls, Gary Fresk, Mrs. Esther Garner, Ron Halvorsen Jr., Donn Leiske, Milton Meyer, Hector Mouzon, Mrs. Jeannie Nygard, Roy A. Wesson.

Departments:
Classification, Dennis N. Carlson.
Education, Dale Johnson; Associate, Patti Revolinski.
Health, Jim Brckett.
Lay Activities, Roscoe Howard.
Ministerial and Stewardship, David Weigley.
Sabbath School, Robert Knutson.
Youth, Terry Bolton (Junior), Roscoe Howard (Senior).

Legal Association:
Western Washington Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Lenard D. Jaecks.
Vice-Presidents, Dennis N. Carlson, Roy A. Wesson.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, G. D. Brass.
Associate Secretary, Keith Boyd.
Treasurer, Roy A. Wesson; Assistant, Richard Roberts.
Legal Counsel, David Duncan.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (206) 481-3131.
Manager, Dennis R. Carlson; Assistant, Steve Hilde.
ASI, G. D. Brass.
Community Services and Home and Family Service, Robert Knutson.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Dennis R. Carlson, Dale Johnson, Pati Revolinski.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Louise Bartholomew, Mrs. Beverly Bras, Mrs. Emily Childs, Nancy Daugherty, Mrs. Nancy Gruessbeck, Alice Hansen, Steve Hilde, Mrs. Lois Jaecck, James James, Ginger Johnson, Brian Jones, Mrs. Therma Knutson, Mary Kobberstad, Norm Kobbersstad, Petelo Mauia, Mrs. JoAnn McKee, Mrs. Joyce Merry, Mrs. Eileen Miller, Mrs. Noreen Nelson, Janet Neumann, Mrs. Jeanene Preast, Glen Rick, Richard Roberts, Mrs. Sherrill Schurch, Mrs. Twyla Schwisow, Dan Shaul, Mrs. Cindy Steinhorst, Mrs. Phyllis Ulery, Mrs. Becky Weigley.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
NORTH PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
Auburn Adventist Academy, 5000 Auburn Way, South, Auburn, Washington 98002.
Columbia Adventist Academy, 11100 N.E. 189th St., Battle Ground, Washington 98604-9496.
Gem State Adventist Academy, 16115 Montana Ave., Caldwell, Idaho 83605.
Milou Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 278, Days Creek, Oregon 97429-0278.
Mount Ellis Academy, 3641 Bozeman Trail Rd., Bozman, Montana 59715.
Portland Adventist Academy, 1500 S.E. 96th Ave., Portland, Oregon 97216-2535.
Walla Walla College, 204 S. College Ave., College Place, Washington 99324.
Walla Walla Valley Academy, P.O. Box 457, College Place, Washington 99324.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporation:
Adventist Health System/West, 2100 Douglas Blvd., Roseville, California 95661-9002.

Member Institutions:
Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Tillamook County General Hospital, 1000 Third St., Tillamook, Oregon 97141.
Portland Adventist Medical Center, 10123 Southeast Market St., Portland, Oregon 97216.
Walla Walla General Hospital, 1025 South Second St., Walla Walla, Washington 99362.

Other Institutions:
Portland Adventist Convalescent Center, 6040 S.E. Belmont St., Portland, Oregon 97215. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
Total Health Lifestyle Center, P.O. Box 5, Yakima, Washington 98907.
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Camp Tukuskoya (On Big Lake), Postal Address: c/o Alaska Conference, 6100 O’Malley Rd., Anchorage, Alaska 99516. Telephone: (907) 892-6794.
Idaho Conference: Camp Ida-Haven, Payette Lakes, P.O. Box 875, McCall, Idaho 83638. Telephone: (208) 634-5522.
Montana Conference: Camp Lanham, Seeley Lake, Montana 59868.
Oregon Conference: Big Lake Youth Camp, Highway 20, Box 13100, Sisters, Oregon 97759. Telephone: (503) 385-2273 (Bend Mobile Operator).
Washington Conference: Camp Sunset Lake, P.O. Box D, Wilkeson, Washington 98396. Telephone: (206) 829-0311 (Buckley).
Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Idaho Conference: Gem State Academy, 16115 Montana Ave., Caldwell, Idaho 83605. Telephone: (208) 459-1627.
Oregon Conference: Gladstone Park Campground, 19800 Oatfield Rd., Gladstone, Oregon 97027. Telephone: (503) 656-9988; Caretaker, (503) 236-8670.

Miscellaneous:
Adventist Adoption and Family Services, 6040 S.E. Belmont St., Portland, Oregon 97215. Telephone: (503) 232-1211. (Has own 501 (c) (3) and does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
Director, Fern Ringerling.
Director, Jack Colon.
Project P.A.T.C.H. Ranch, P.O. Box 137, Garden Valley, Idaho 83622-0137. Telephone: (208) 462-3074.
Director, Tom Sanford.

Territory: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Johnston Island, Midway Islands, Nevada, and Utah; comprising the Arizona, Central California, Hawaii, Nevada-Utah, Northern California, Southeastern California, and Southern California Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 612; membership, 184,294; population, 38,832,006.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (805) 497-9457. Fax: (805) 495-2644.
Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 5005, Westlake Village, CA 91359. Office: 2666 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California 91361.
Departments: Asian and South Pacific Ministries, George T. Atiga. Church Ministries, Daniel Savino; Associates, Debra Brill, Keith Bushnell, Jose Chavanz.
Communication, C. Elwyn Platner; RECORDER Managing Editor, Larry Becker.
Education, Gerry E. Thompson; Associates, George Bronson, Alyce Pudewell.
Ministry, C. Lloyd Wyman.
Regional Affairs, Ezra Mendinghall.
Spanish Ministries, Jorge Soria.
Legal Association: Pacific Union Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Thomas J. Mostert Jr. Vice-Presidents, Sylvester D. Bietz, R. Ernest Castillo.
Manager-Secretary and Legal Counsel, John G. Tulio. Treasurer, Leon Sanders; Associate, Bruce Dietrich; Assistant, Elizabeth E. Matthews.
Director of Trust Services, John G. Tulio.
Services: Data Processing Service: Manager, Theodore Benson; Programmer, Bruce Nelson.
Family Enrichment Resources, Inc., 2666 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361. Telephone: (805) 497-9333.

PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901
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President, Harold F. Otis Jr.
Vice-President for Finance, Reginald J. Froid.
Vice-President for Marketing, John Sherman.
NSSO, Daniel Savino, Area Representative, Ron Christensen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Telecommunications:
Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 9,280; population, 3,777,125.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 12340, Scottsdale, AZ 85267-2340.
Office: 13405 North Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale, Arizona 85254.

Administration:
President, Herman Bauman.
Secretary-Treasurer, Tom H. Bledsoe; Assistant, Tom M. Herget.

Executive Committee:
Herman Bauman, Chairman; Tom H. Bledsoe, Secretary; Juanita Bond, Henry Bruner, David C. Culbertson, Terry Darnall, Will Degeraty, Dianne Droze, Vernon Eddlemon, Eoin Giller, Lee A. Hadley, Murray Longhofer, Carol Luke, James Nick, Daniel Parra, Jose Plantini, Marcelino Quiroz, Don Schatzschneider, Paul Steward.

Departments:
Communication and Education, Mrs. Irma Hadley.
Health, Ministerial, and Youth, Hubert Cisneros.
Lay Activities, Religious Liberty, and Sabbath School, Lee A. Hadley.
Stewardship and Development, James A. Edgecombe.

Legal Association:
Arizona Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Herman Bauman.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, David R. Moore.
Treasurer, Tom H. Bledsoe.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (602) 991-8501.
Manager, Mrs. Judy McGee.
ASI, Tom H. Bledsoe.
Inner City Services, James A. Edgecombe.
NSO, Hubert Cisneros.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Mrs. Lee Hadley, Tom M. Herget, Mrs. Dean McGee, Mrs. Rachel Twing, Ivan Weiss.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Irene Biswell, Donna Blake, Mrs. Ted Blake, Scott Blake, Ted Blake, Mrs. Tom Bledsoe, Donald Bovee, Lester M. Bradshaw, Bonnie J. Brown, Marvin Brown, Dean Carpenter, Sharon Carpenter, Mrs. Libby Cooper, James Crandall, Oscar Cranx, Eugene Cruz, Joseph C. D’Apolito, Alfred Dahl, Dan Dahlman, Mrs. W. A. Darby Jr., Henryetta Daughtery, Ila Daughtery, Martin Dirkensen, Ross
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1911; reorganized 1932

Territory: Fresno, Kern (north of the Tehachapi Mountains), Kings, Madera, Mariposa, Merced, Monterey, San Benito, San Francisco, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Barbara (west of the 120th meridian), Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulare, and Tuolumne Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 116; membership, 27,161; population, 6,757,750.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (209) 291-7700.
Fax: (209) 291-9636.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 770, Clovis, CA 93613.
Office: 2820 Willow Avenue, Clovis, California 93612.

Administration:
President, Herbert H. Broeckel.
Vice-President for Church Growth and Personnel, Dennis Seaton.
Secretary, Juan R. Rivera.
Treasurer, Frank E. Cornwell; Undertreasurer, Larry McCoy. Assistant, Gerald Reynolds.
Auditor, Katherine Lutz.
Executive Committee: Herbert H. Broeckel, Chairman; Juan R. Rivera, Secretary; Helmer Benson, Rodney Benson, Mark Blue, Donald Bowen, David Bowers, Art Brieno, James Chang, Frank E. Cornwell, Darel Courser, Daniel Escamilla, Charlotte Hartman, Irving Haylock, Timothy T. Iwahashi, Suk Yun Kwon, Mike McCulloch, Ralph Neidigh, Primitivo Nuno, Dennis Seaton, Loren Seibold, Doris Sloan, Ruth Tarango, Melvyn Warfield, Eileen White, Pete Wiedemann.

Departments:
Asian Ministries, Timothy T. Iwahashi.
Black Ministries, Steve Horton.
Hispanic Ministries, Daniel Escamilla.

Legal Association:
Central California Conference Association of the Seventh-day Adventists, a Religious Corporation.
President, Herbert H. Broeckel.
Vice-President, Frank E. Cornwell.
Vice-President/Director/Secretary, Art Hempel Jr.
Treasurer, Dwayne Bullock; Assistant, Donald A. Roth.
Trust Officer, Fredrick Showalter.
Planned Giving Consultants, Ivan Morford, Judi Wright.
Legal Counsel, Grant Mitchell.

Services:
Adventist Book Center.
Manager, Gregory W. Keener; Assistant, Donald Ottis.

ASI, Christof Kober.
Community and Inner City Services, Art Bushnell Jr.
Risk Management Coordinator, Frank LaRose.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
M. Lee Berti, Frank E. Cornwell, Steve McKeone, Ted Winn.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ordained Ministers:

Administration:

Office Address:

Telecommunications:

Territory:

Legal Association:

Statistics:

Departments:

CREDENTIALED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

HAWAII CONFERENCE

Established 1895; organized 1918

Territory: Hawaii and Johnston Island.

Statistics: Churches, 23; membership, 4,869; popula-

Telecommunications:

Office Address:

Administration:

Secretary-Treasurer, Theodore H. Uren.


Departments:

Communication and Education, David Escobar.

Lay Activities, Richard K. Among.

Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Charles Sandefur.

Publishing, Alfred Revere.

Sabbath School, Temperance, and Youth, Donald Watson.

Legal Association:

Hawaiian Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, Charles Sandefur.

Vice-President of Finance and Secretary, Theodore H. Uren.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Rodney D. Rittenbach.

ASI, Charles Sandefur.

Community Services and NSO, Donald Watson.

Trust Services, Theodore H. Uren; Assistant and Trust Officer, Richard K. Among.

Ordained Ministers:


CREDENTIALED COMMISSIONED MINISTERS:

Theodore H. Uren, Wayne Wentland.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONARIES:

Mrs. Gayle Asatani, Mrs. Glenda Ashlock, Mrs. Marlene Behr, Robert Behr, Mrs. Alexianné Blake, Mrs. Joann Bocock, Raymond Brown, Chris Butler, Mrs. Carol Butler, Mrs. Joby Chang, Mrs. Jane Cheseeman, Peter Cheseeman, Mrs. Saralyn Chow, Beverly Church, Leslie del Prado, James Drake, Mrs. Patricia Eastland, Mrs. Vickie Fandrich, Mrs. Ann Fernandez, Mrs. Stella Fernandez, Wayne Foulston, Mrs. Joanne Fisher, Mrs. Joyce Garrigus, Mrs. Alice Hammond, V. Ross Hiatt, Tetsu Hirayama, Muriel Kaneshiro, Mrs. Rachel Layman, Mrs. Ella Martin, Arline Matsumoto, Norman McGuire, Dwight Morgan, Nel Nomi, Carl Patterson, Theresa Patterson, Rodney Rittenbach, Alio Santos, Herbert Souza, Marc Sutton, Gary Sinyar, Mrs. Carol Sinyar, Esther Sylva, Gale Tamura, Mrs. Debra Trautwein, Ron Trautwein, Doris Tsuha, Melvin Villegas, Lanier Watson, Marlene Watson, James Weller, Carol Willhlem, Nancy Wong, Charles Workman, Mrs. Joy Zane.

NEVADA-UTAH CONFERENCE

Organized: Utah, 1895; Nevada, 1913

Reorganized 1931

Territory: Nevada, Utah, that part of Arizona within a 25-mile radius of Kayenta, the counties of Alpine, Inyo, and Mono in California, and that part of California which lies along and east of Highway 89, beginning at its junction with Highway 50 south of Lake Tahoe and northward along Highway 89 to its junction with Highway 36 west of Lake Almanor, and along and south of Highway 36 eastward to its junction with Highway 395 and thence eastward along Highway 395 and an unnumbered roadway to the California-Nevada line.

Statistics: Churches, 37; membership, 4,061; popula-

Telecommunications:

Office Address:

Administration:

President, Darold J. Retzer.

Secretary-Treasurer, Kenneth E. Ladd; Assistant, Randy Robinson.

Executive Committee: Darold J. Retzer, Chairman; Kenneth E. Ladd, Secretary; Tom Adams, Nicola Ashton, Gary Burlingame, Stephen Chavez, John Eagan, Fred King, Linda Lang, Arturo Lomeli, William Penick, J. J. Preston, Helena Reid, Emma Lou Wells, Valerie Young.

Departments:

Black Ministries, William Penick.

Church Ministries, Daniel D. Knapp Sr.; Associate, Kenneth E. Ladd.

Communication and Religious Liberty, Darold J. Retzer.

Education, James E. Blackwood; Assistants, Maurice Battle, Stephen Chavez.

Health, Daniel D. Knapp Sr., Hispanic Ministries, Angel Rodriguez.

Ministerial, Darold J. Retzer.

Legal Association:

Nevada-Utah Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Darold J. Retzer.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Kenneth E. Ladd.
Treasurer, Randy Robinson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Kenneth E. Ladd; Assistant, Marla Anderson.

ASL, Kenneth E. Ladd.
Inner City Services, Daniel D. Knapp Sr.
NISO, James E. Blackwood.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Kenneth E. Ladd.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Marla Anderson, Mrs. Ethel Ashton, Nicola Ash-}

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Kenneth E. Ladd.

Treasurer, Randy Robinson.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE
Organized 1873; reorganized 1911, 1932

Territory: Alameda, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Contra Costa, Del Norte, Eldorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake, Lassen, Marin, Mendocino, Modoc, Napa, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Solano, Sonoma, Sutter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and Yuba Counties with the exception of that small portion along the east of Highway 89, beginning at its junction with Highway 30, south of Lake Tahoe and northward along Highway 89 to its junction with Highway 395 south of Lake Almanor and along and south of Highway 36 eastward to its junction with Highway 395 and an unnumbered road to the California-Nevada line.

Statistics: Churches, 130; membership, 36,780; population, 6,682,055.

Telephone: (510) 685-4300. Fax: (510) 356-6779.

Mailing: P.O. Box 23165, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-0165.

Office: 401 Taylor Boulevard, Pleasant Hill, California 94523-0165.

Administration:
President, Don C. Schneider.
Secretary, C. Jim Owens; Associate, James B. Church.
First Vice-President, Larry L. Caviness.
Second Vice-President, Randy Robinson.
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Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Trevor Barnes, Margarette Bolden, Dick Breitigam, Michael Bylard, Mary Casler, Virginia Findley, Preston Fletcher, A. W. Hamra, Vince Hill, Margarete Holman, Theodore H. Im, Gary G. Johnson, Ron McBreor, E. W. McNeely, Oscar Pablo, Althea Roderick, Steve Vastaunet, Vernon Vonheeder, Joy Withrow.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:


Credentialed Missionaries:


SOUTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE

Organized 1915; reorganized 1936

Territory: Imperial, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 111; membership, 53,338; popula-tion, 8,207,772.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (909) 359-5800.
Fax: (909) 688-1797 and (909) 351-9801 (Administrations).

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 8050, Riverside, CA 92515.
Office: 11330 Pierce Street, Riverside, California 92515.

Administration:

President, Lynn Mallory.
Secretary, Gerald Penick.
Treasurer, Philip C. Robertson; Undertreasurer, John Easton; Assistants, Nancy Daily, Rudolph Fuss, Ramona Lust, Ivan Nelson; Church Auditor, Rudolph Fuss.

Administrative Assistant, Coralie Evans.
Executive Committee: Lynn Mallory, Chairman; Ger-al Penick, Secretary; Barbara Beglau, David Biber, Karyl Douppe, Alex Eclair, Jan Grubbs, Martha Havens, Marilyn Hermann, Edward Johnson, Evie Lopez, Ralph Martinez, Dale McBride, Charles McKinstry, Lizette Mendez, Penny Miller, Dolores Mole, An-thony Paschal, Mario Perez, Phillip G. Robertson, Don Stacy, Yvonne Stratton, David VanDenburgh, Darrell White, Halcyon Wilson, Jesse Wilson.

Departments:

Asian/South Pacific Ministries.
Black Ministries, Anthony Paschal.
Church Ministries, Robert Tomlin; Associates, Audray R. Johnson, Alfred Kromminga, Mario Perez.

Communication, .
Services:
Southeastern California Association of Seventh-day Spanish Ministries, Mario Perez.
ASI, Teddric Mohr.
Public Affairs and Temperance, Audray R. Johnson.
Craig Adams, Ebenezer Aguirre, Ernesto Alonso, Clark, Terry Clem, Victor Contreras, Vladimir Corea, Champlin, Manuel Chan, Larry Christoffel, Gregory F. Misael De La Cruz, Fred Diaz, Larry Downing, Rich-
Insurance Service, Nancy Daily.

Inner City Services, Anthony Paschal.

Manager, William Skidmore.

Book Center Branch:
Loma Linda Book Shop, 25560 Barton Road, Loma Linda, California 92354. Telephone: (909) 796-0428.

ASI, Teddie Mohr.

Manager, William Skidmore.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Neil Adams, Dan Akes, Arlene Arthur, Carole Audain, Grace Ballou, Lionel Ballou, David Banta, Jera)
Banta, Clair Bannan, Frances Barron, Steve Becker, Anita Bennie, Sharon Bergherm, Arthur Bernal
Philip Blinkley, Edmund Blair, Valerie Blue, Harley Boehm, Carol Bolden, Jennifer Bonney, Bond
Rortel, Sharon Bracker, Kathleen Bradford, Rich
Bradford, Diane Bradlev, Sherrie Brady, Wallace
Brandmeyer, Irma Braynel, Carol Brink, Viola Brooks, Randy Brower, Lynne Bulher, Cheryl BurishK
Durrell, Cynthia Burns, William Burns, Virlynn
Burton, Ruth Burt, Marlene Cafferty, Jill Camacho,
Perry Campbell, Elizabeth Capizano, Luis Carlos Jr.,
Marilyn Carson, Abner Castanone, Anne Chaffee, Eu
Chaffee, Helen Chan-Young, Teresa Chevrier, Lu
Christoffel, Abigail Chuquimia, Douglas Church, Vivian
Becker, Anita Bennie, Sharon Bergherm, Arthur Ber
Wilma Davisson, Alfred Kromminga, Barbara Moen.
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Legal Association:
Southern California Association of Seventh-day Adventists.

President, G. Charles Dart.
Vice-President, Association Director, Harold L. Reiner.
Vice-Presidents, Lorenzo W. Paytee, Don K. Sullivan.
Secretary and Trust Officer, Eunice E. Winston.
Treasurer, Eunice E. Winston; Assistant, Yvonne House.
Chief Trust Officer, Derek A. Mustow; Assistants, Adolfo Gomez, David L. Parkhurst, James Carl Reynolds.
Planned Giving Consultants, David L. Parkhurst, James Carl Reynolds.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 1502 East Chevy Chase Drive, Glendale, California 91206. Telephone: (818) 546-8488.
Manager, Don Barrett; Assistant, Gene Hobson.
Book Center Branch, 1,1011/2 Harris Avenue, Lynwood, California 90262. Telephone: (213) 636-3847.
ASI, Harold Reiner.
Children's Ministries, Lorenzo W. Paytee.
Church Growth Ministries, James Zackrison.
Community Services and Inner City Urban Ministries, Daniel Robles.
Data Processing, Fred Toaloo.
Home and Family Service, Ronald Smith.
Manager, Sung H. Oh.
Loss Control and Risk Management Services, Eloy Martinez.
NSO, Robert Wong.
Office Services, Purchasing, and Transportation, Barbara Hill.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Smith, Ronald
Smith, R. Ted
Sneed, Javier
Soto Valle, Thompson, Calvin
Thomsen, John
Todorovich, Neph- 
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SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE

Territory: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; comprising the Carolina, Florida, Georgia-Cumberland, Gulf States, Kentucky-Tennessee, South Atlantic, South Central, and Southeastern Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 833; membership, 146,495; population, 46,176,300.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (404) 299-1832.
Fax: 1-404-299-9726.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 849, Decatur, GA 30031.
Office: 3978 Memorial Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30032.

Administration:
President, Malcolm D. Gordon.
Secretary, Ward D. Sumpter.
Treasurer, Richard P. Center; Under treasurer, Lee Beers.


Departments:
Church Ministries, W. M. Abbott; Associates, O. J. McKinney, Allan Williamson.

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

Healthcare

Healthcare Corporation:
Adventist Health System West, 2100 Douglas Blvd., Roseville, California 95661-9002.

Member Institutions:
Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St., Kailua, Hawaii 96734.
Feather River Hospital, 5574 Pentz Rd., Paradise, California 95969.
Glendale Adventist Medical Center, 1509 Wilson Terrace, Glendale, California 91206.
Hanford Community Medical Center, 450 Greenfield Ave., Hanford, California 93230.
Paradise Valley Hospital, 2400 E. Fourth St., National City, California 92050.
Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital dba Anacapa Adventist Hospital, 307 E. Clara St., Port Hueneme, California 93041.
San Joaquin Community Hospital, 2515 Eye St., Bakersfield, California 93303. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
Simi Valley Hospital, 2975 S. Sycamore Dr., Simi Valley, California 93065.
Sonora Community Hospital, One S. Forest Rd., Sonora, California 95370.
St. Helena Hospital and Health Center, P.O. Box 250, Deer Park, California 94576.
Ukiah Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Ukiah Valley Medical Center, 275 Hospital Dr., Ukiah, California 95482.
White Memorial Medical Center, Inc., 1720 Brooklyn Ave., Los Angeles, California 90033.

Conference Hospital:
Monument Valley Hospital, P.O. Box 360004, Monument Valley, Utah 84536.

Dispensaries and Clinics:
Monument Valley Dental Clinic, P.O. Box 360009, Monument Valley, Utah 84536.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
Adventist Convalescent Hospital of Glendora, 435 E. Gladstone, Glendora, California 91740. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)

Cedar Falls Camp, Angelus Oaks, California 92305. Telephone: (714) 299-2911.

Air Bases:
Pacific Union College, Angwin, California 94508.
Thunderbird Adventist Academy, Scottsdale, Arizona 85254.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Arizona Conference:
S.D.A. Campgrounds, Soquel, California 95073.
S.D.A. Campgrounds, Springville, Utah 84663.
S.D.A. Redwood Area Campgrounds, 2457 Dyerville Loop Rd., Redcrest, California 95509.

Elsmo—Historical Home of Sister White:
Location: Near St. Helena Hospital and Health Center.
Telephones: (707) 963-9039 and 963-0861.
Mailing Address: Route 1, Box 577, St. Helena, California 94574.
Manager, Daniel Kubrock; Associate, Robert Odell.
Communication, Martin Butler (Marketing), Olson Berry (Publications).


Health and Temperance, Allan Williamson.

Medical, Maurice Abbott; Associates, Joe S. Cruise, J. Glen Linebarger; Assistants, Robert Addison, Harold W. Moody, Charlotta Shelton.

Ministerial, O. J. McKinney.

Public Affairs and Religion, S. Liberty, Lewis A. Stout.


Legal Association:

Southern Union Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Ron Halvorsen.

Church Growth, Ron Halvorsen.

Health and Temperance, Allan Williamson.

Ministerial, 0. J. McKinney.

ASI, W. M. Abbott.


Treasurer, Larry Davis; Assistant, Arthid Beers.

Director of Trust Services, Stewart Crook.

Services:

ASI, W. M. Abbott.

Church Growth, Ron Halvorsen.

Computer Services, Roger Parker; Associates, Raymond Earle, Tom Worthen.

Home Health Education Service, 3982 Memorial Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30032. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1147, Decatur, GA 30031. Telephone: (404) 299-1621.

Director, Bill Beckworth; Associates, G. R. Bietz, T. R. Smith; Treasurer, G. R. Bietz; Credit Manager, Nadine Kelley.

Inner City Services, Ward D. Sumpter.

NSO Area Representative, Lester Rilee.

Southern Union Special Services. Telephone: (404) 296-6102.

Director, O. L. Heinrich.

Ordained Ministers:


Treasurer, Larry Davis; Assistant, Arthid Beers.

Director of Trust Services, Stewart Crook.
Credentialed Missionaries:

Administration:
President, Kenneth R. Coonley.
Secretary, Ronald G. Schmidt.
Treasurer, W. Benny Moore; Undertreasurer, Neil Brady.
Auditor, Leslie Pendleton.

Executive Committee: Kenneth R. Coonley, Chairman;
Ronald G. Schmidt, Secretary; Ted Brackett,
Robert W. Burchard, David Fardulis, Beverly Gottfried,
Ray Hartwell, Faye Haupt, Gloria Hudson,
Jerome Jutse sen, Ben Kochenower, John Lornitz, W.
Benny Moore, Arne Nielsen, Ann Owen, James Roch-
ester, Phil Rosburg, James Sawtell, Lionel Simmons,
Winton Starke, Claude Steen, Lewis Stubbs, Don
Stutler, Lynda Wagner, Georgia Young.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Don E. Kenyon; Associates, Paul
Anderson, Ginger Kenyon, Phil Rosburg.
Communication and Publishing, Ron Quick.
Education, Gorden Klocko; Associate, Rita Roark.
Health and Temperance, Carolyn Zacharias; Associ-
ates, William Bryan (Medical), Myron Gottfried
(Dental).
Ministerial, Paul Anderson.

Legal Association:
President, Kenneth R. Coonley.
Vice-President, W. Benny Moore.
Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Louis
Canosa.
Treasurer, Gerald R. Kenyon.
Field Representatives, W. A. Nelson, S. S. Will,
Harold Zacharias.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (704) 535-6728.
Manager, Rick Carlson.
ASI, Kenneth R. Coonley.

Ordained Ministers:
Steve Adessa, Paul Anderson, David Banks, Kenneth
Blake, Oral E. Calloway, Louis Canosa, Arthur Carl-
son, Denver Cavins, Ivan Christen, Anthony Cir-
iglano, Kenneth R. Coonley, Herb Crawley, John
Davis, Ron Davis, John Delinger, David Dobias, Ken
Ford, Glen Garver, Charles Godfrey, Waldo Greene,
Mark Gutman, James Hakes, Ray Hartwell, Mark
Heisey, Dwight Herod, Charles Hindman, Glenn Holl-
land, Tom Hughes, John Huskins, Jerome Jutse sen,
Don E. Kenyon, Stanley Knight, John Lornitz, Al
Matchim, Gerald Mobbly, W. Benny Moore, Mario
Munoz, Dale Pollett, David Prest, James Quick, Rex
Riches, James Rochester, Samuel Romero, Phil Ros-
burg, Merle Rouse, James Sawtell, Ronald Schmidt,
John Seaman, Arthur Stagg, Donald Stutler, Robert
Taylor, Dennis Uffindell, Paul Van Buren, Lawrence
Walton, Gordon Weidemann, Eugene Young.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mary Armstrong, Kevin Carter, Linda Case, Ross
Clark, Sonja Coonley, Mary Jane Graves, Patricia
Grimsley, Van Kent. Ginger Kenyon, Kathie Klocko,
Jeanette Kolladko, Paul Kolladko, Donald Meyer,
David Miiller, Rik Mitchell, Barbara Moore, Deborah
Rapp, David Speicher, Ed Stuber, Teresa Taylor,
Lynda Wagner, Sandra Wright, Carolyn Zacharias.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Scott Boggess, Wendy Boggess, Virginia Bond, Ed
Bushong, Connie Kent, Darius McCanthy, Debbie
Morrow, Ed Salleng, Charles Scales, Sandy Smith.

FLORIDA CONFERENCE
Organized 1893

Territory: Florida (except Bay, Calhoun, Escambia,
Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Wal-
ton, and Washington Counties).

Statistics: Churches, 143; membership, 32,843; popu-
lation, 10,956,548.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (407) 644-5000.
Fax: (407) 644-7550.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2626, Winter Park, FL 32790-2626.
Office: 655 Wymore Road, Winter Park, Florida 32789-2865.

Administration:
President, Obed O. Graham.
Secretary, Lewis Hendershot; Associate, Gloria
Becker.
Treasurer, Relious L. Walden; Undertreasurer, Annt
Krogstad; Associates, John David Boggess, Wesley
Quale; Controller, Stephan A. Wilson; Church Au-
ditors, John Gilbert, Joel Honore.

Executive Committee: Obed O. Graham, Chairman;
Lewis Hendershot, Secretary; Dalton Athey, Rose
Beavers, Ken Bradley, William Brooks, Mark Buhrer,
Delma Chen, Jim Davidson, Rolando de los Rios,
Dale Erickson, Manuel Fuentes, Sharon Fulford, E.
Geoffrey Greaves, A. David Jimenez, William A.
Kirlew, Coyne Knight, Mel G. Landers, LeRoy Liburd,
Karen Lillard, David Lopez, John McKinney Sr., Don
Pervis, Fitzgerald Peterkin, Terry Pooler, Raymond
Ramirez, Steve Riesen, Ralph Ringer, Joel Shanko,
Eugene Torres, Relious L. Walden, Marvin Williams.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Richard Shepard; Associates, Ken
Bryant, Domanic Cotta, Bill Crofton, Richard W.
O'Fill, Sergio Torres, Donna Williams, Phil Younts.
Publishing, Joe Holloway; Associates, John L. Davis,
Eddie Demiar, Alfredo Gonzalez, David Lopez, Les
McCoy, Richard Pender.

Legal Association:
Florida Conference Association of Seventh-day Ad-
vendants, Incorporated.
President, Obed O. Graham.
Vice-President, Relious L. Walden.
Secretary, Floyd Powell; Assistant, Daphine L.
Green.
Treasurer, Ruben Lopez; Associate, Donna Roberts.
Director of Trust Services, Floyd Powell.
Field Representatives, Don Aldridge, D. R. Casto-
nia, Jose LeGrand.
Legal Counsel, Frank McMilian.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, 655 Wymore Road, Winter
Park, Florida 32789-2865. Telephone: (407) 644-
4255.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Manager, Gerald Bond; Associate, Dean Bixby; Assistant, Gary Wittenburg.

Branch Managers, Jordan P. Hayward, Roger Simms.

ASL, Richard W. O’Ffill.

NSO, Domanic Cota.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Rox Aguilera, Adan Alcala, Mrs. Lillian Aldridge, Randy Allen, George Aristide, Ano Arquilt, Mrs. Charlotte Athey, Jack Babshaw, Mrs. Juanita Babshaw, Keith Barker, David Bartlett, Mrs. Linda Batto, John Bedell, Mrs. Doris Behner, Mrs. Krystal Bishop, J. D. Bledsoe, Mrs. Sheila Blevins, Charles Blicke, Larry Bogar, Mrs. Dorothy Bostian, Ron Broome, Richard Butterfield, Mrs. Jean Carlson, Mrs. Mary A. Castonia, Mrs. Myrna Clark, Mrs. Dilma Clements, Kathy Comeau, William Coddidge, Mrs. Patience D’Avolio, Mrs. Mary Dufour, Gary Duvall, Gill Durin, Jeff Brill Dietrich, Russell Durham, Jeffery Erhard, William Farmer, David Feist, Mrs. Gayle Foley, Mrs. LaRonda Forsey, Gary Fowler, Robert Foxe, Bruce Freeman, Mrs. Olga Fuentes, Rodney Fulbright, Richard Gary, Mrs. Bonnie Garmer, Mrs. Meredith Genten, Ben Gish, Mrs. Connie Gish, Mrs. Diane Gooosey, Raymond E. Greve, Linda Haas, Mrs. Lillian Hagen, Diane Hancock, Mrs. Linda Herbert, Hector Hernandez, Mrs. Haydee Hernandez, Mrs. Nerida Hernandez, Rick Herschberger, Patty Hofer, Mrs. Pauline Holder, Mrs. Celia Honore, Mrs. Wanda Hopkins, Steve Hopkins, Mrs. Lori Hudak, Phil Hudeuma, Adele Jennings, Edwin Johnson, Mrs. Judy Johnson, William Johnston, Mrs. Susan Jones, Mrs. Darlene Kelley, Robert Kerr, Mrs. Miriam Kitrell, Mrs. Pat Kovalevsky, Mrs. Sandra Kovalski, Mrs. Judy Krueger, James Lambeth, Mrs. Sandee Lawrence, Arthur Leavitt, J. C. Lynn, Mrs. Melva Manasco, Mrs. Gail Marshall, Mrs. Debbie Marvin, Sharon McKee, Mrs. Dawn McLendon, Mrs. Elaine Menhemmett, Mrs. Sandra Mercer, Darlene Meyer, Joseph L. Miller, Mrs. Ruth Moldrik, Martha Morton, Mrs. Michelle Nash, Penney Nichols, Mrs. Dana Nunn, Matt Orndorff, Mrs. Mary Osborn, Fred Parker, Ken Parsons, Mrs. Linda Patrick, Stephen Patrick, Mrs. Marilyn Pecce, Murvin Pello, Mrs. Kathy Penno, Rick Pomeroy, George Poppo, Mrs. Sharon Priest, Mrs. Cynthia Read, Stephen Roche, Mrs. Nanci Roda, Joy Rogers, Mrs. Faye Rose, Mrs. Debbie Russell, Manford Sandefur, Mrs. Ida Sapp, Eugene Schermerhorn, Mrs. Judy Schermerhorn, Mrs. Darlene Schmidt, Mrs. Donna Steffee, James Hector, Harry Sowers, Mrs. Rosa Stiles, Mrs. Lynn Stokley, Mrs. Ronda Stone, Paul Sulivares, Karen Thomas, Ann Vining, Claude Visser, Mrs. LaRoyne Walls, Robert Warren, Steve Welch, Clyde Whiting, Roger Wiehn, Chuck Winans, Bill Wolcott, William Worth, Lloyd Young, Mrs. Jeanette Zesch, Craig Ziesmer, Mrs. Beverly Zirakian.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Mintha Alvarez, Sally Appel, James Arazu, Mrs. Bonnie Barnett, Mrs. Jeanette Borgersen, Rheeta Boutin, Mrs. Marshall Camp, Mrs. Margareta Cone, Mrs. Pam Dietrich, Miguel Dominguez, Harriet Fullbright, Mrs. Cheryl Gold, Mrs. Alicia Harper, Mrs. Beverly Hathaway, Ed Hockendorf, Michael Hopkins, Dawn Hulin, Jack Jansen, Mrs. Paulette Johnson, Stephanie Johnson, John Kelley, Mrs. Pat Marshall, Mrs. Jan Meredith, Mrs. Elizabeth Montero, Mrs. Dorothy J. Musselfwhite, Mrs. Aleta C. Nee, John Nelund, Mrs. Jean Norris, Mrs. Naomi Perez, Betty Petersen, Harold Pomeroy, Mrs. Mary Rogers, Ken Roth,丁Dav, Mrs. Lopez, Lois Stephens, David Swingar, Mrs. Charric Torres, Mrs. Shirley Uhran, Mrs. Gertrude Ulmer, Mrs. Diane Whittenburg, Murray Wilhite, Mrs. Barbara Wilson, Mrs. Sharon Wolcott, Mrs. Jeanne Wolffe.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE

Organized: Cumberland, 1900; Georgia, 1901
Consolidated 1932

 Territory: Georgia, Cherokee County in North Carolina, and Eastern Tennessee to the eastern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

Statistics: Churches, 121; membership, 20,579; population, 6,904,705.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (706) 629-7951 and Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, (706) 695-9093.
Fax: 1-706-625-3684 and Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, 1-706-695-1299.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 12000, Calhoun, GA 30703.
Office: 1-75 at Redbud Road, Calhoun, Georgia 30701.
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Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Doug Anderson, Sue Begley, Richard Cadevero, La-Vona Gillham, Wolf Jedamski, Fred Knopper, Kay Kuzma, Sam Minter, Jay Shanko, Bill Taitano, Charles Young.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Dianne Affolter, Gary Affolter, Pamela Anders, Carl Anderson, Fred Anderson, Mark Anderson, Robert Benge, Joan Bilbo, Susan Boggs, Robert Bolton, Carolyn Buckingham, Mary Burke, Cheryl Cline, Gary Cockrell, CHERI COOK, Sparky COOK, Carol Cappock, Sandra Erickson, Tamara Estrada, Lois Folkenberg, Wally Fox, Jack Francisco, Eileen Fuller, Larry Gatwood, Robert Geach, Lovenia Greer, Robert Greve, Elaine Grove, Tom HALL, Margo Haughie, Gary Herlinger, Lou Hubbard, Sam James, Lowell Jenks, Ora Mae Kirk, Jeffrey Lautzen, Lonnie Leui, Del Licht, Barbara Livesay, Teryl Loeffler, Dean Maddock, Ron Malloch, Al Morford, Walt Newmyer, Dixie Owens, Faith Pennington, Ron Reading, Mary Jayne Ries, Charles Robertson, Jeanie Robertson, Kermise Rowe, Ben Roy, Janet Roy, Margaret Seifert, Barbara Staraway, Roy Sweeney, Dianne Tennant, Verle Thompson, Barbara Whidden.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


GULF STATES CONFERENCE

Organized 1901; reorganized 1932

 Territory: Alabama, Mississippi, and the following counties in Florida: Bay, Calhoun, Escambia, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Walton, and Washington.

Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 6,922; popula-tion, 5,524,460.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (205) 272-7493.
Fax: (205) 272-7987.

Address:

Mailing: P.O. Box 240249, Montgomery, AL 36124-0249
Office: 6450 Atlanta Highway, Montgomery, Alaba-ma 36117.

Administration:

President, James O. Greek.
Secretary, Donald A. Eckenroth.
Treasurers, Marvin E. Glantz.
Executive Committee: James O. Greek, Chairman;
Donald A. Eckenroth, Secretary; Mack Averv, Mrs. Lynda Cockrell, Stanley Dalton, Gary Gibbs, Marvin E. Glantz, Ken Harding, David Hartman, Mrs. Joyce Knight, Gerald Martin, Mrs. Joy McElroy, Richard Moseley, Gordon Oakley, Alvin Ringer.

Departments:

Church Ministries and Health and Temperance, William L. Wood.
Communication and Education, Barry Mahoney.
Ministerial, Donald A. Eckenroth.
Religious Liberty, Donald A. Eckenroth.

Legal Association:

Gulf States Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, James O. Greek.
Secretary, Donald A. Eckenroth.
Treasurer, Marvin E. Glantz.
Director of Trust Services, Bill Hay.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Bruce Otis.
ASI, James O. Greek.
SO, William L. Wood.

Ordained Ministers:
Daniel O. Adels, Lyle Albrecht, Albert E. Anderson,
Paul R. Boling, David H. Braun, Roger W. Burke,
Larry J. Cansler, Terry R. Carmichael, Paul E. Clark,
Dwight Davis, Donald A. Eckenroth, Vernon Fisk,
Matt Miller, Calvin Otis, D. Gibbs, Jereell E. Gilkeson,
James O. Greek, L. Clay Grice, Kenneth G. Harding,
David L. Hartman, Bruce A. Hinckley, Judson S. Lake,
Merle B. Landis, Barry Mahoney, Walter A. Marshall,
Richard V. Moseley, Lewis D. Norwood, William J.
Peterson, Tui D. Pitman, Ralph D. Reedy, Freed
Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Joyce Blosser, Mrs. Joyce Boland, Mrs. Karen
Clark, Mrs. Lynda Cockrell, Garland Cross, Mrs. Pam
Cross, Paul Cunningham, Charles Drechsel, Keith
Ellsworth, Albert Engle, Mrs. Bonnie Evans, Robert
Evans, Don Harvey, David Haynes, Mrs. Carole Hoe-
kenga, Mrs. Dona Ivey, Maxine Kay, James Kennedy,
Herb Lein, Mrs. Kathleen Martin, Mrs. Ina McFarland,
Mrs. Sammy Miller, Vernon Oliver, Joe Ferrone, Joan
Smith, Mrs. Gwen Stinson, Mrs. Renata Teter, Mrs.
Phyllis Willburn, Nancy Zima.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Floyd Brown, Mrs. Carolyn Culpepper, Mrs. Phyllis
Glantz, Mrs. Becky Grice, Mrs. Clarice Loehle, Mrs.
Miriam Clatterbuck, Jim Nephew, Mrs. Judy Robertson,
Mrs. Janet Wood.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE CONFERENCE
Organized: Tennessee, 1879; Kentucky, 1908
Consolidated 1932

Territory: Kentucky, and Western Tennessee to the
eastern boundaries of Cannon, Clay, Coffee, DeKalb,
Franklin, Jackson, and Smith Counties.

Statistics:
Churches, 75; membership, 10,603; popula-
tion, 5,851,820.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 859-1391.
Fax: (615) 859-2120.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1088, Goodlettsville, TN 37072.
Office: 850 Conference Drive, Goodlettsville, Ten-
ssee 37072.

Administration:
President, Richard R. Hallock.
Secretary, John W. Fowler.
Treasurer, Douglas A. Hilliard; Assistant, Mel Eisele.
Executive Committee: Richard R. Hallock, Chairman;
John W. Fowler, Secretary; Veronica Daugherty,
Frances Davis, Michael Deming, Edna Driskell, S. C.
Eldridge, Gil Floyd, Elvin Gibson, Martha Helsley,
Herb Hewitt, Douglas A. Hilliard, Jack Inch, Jim
Ingersoll, Don Jernigan, Bob Kozyniowski, Lin Pow-
ell, Eugene Remmers, Eugene Roddy, Gary Rustad,
Volker Schmidt, Lloyd Schomburg, Mavis Sutherland,
Bruce Wickwire.

Departments:
Church Ministries, John W. Fowler; Associates, Dou-
glas A. Hilliard, Mike McKenzie, James E. Thurman.
Communication, Vern Biloff.
Education, Vern Biloff; Associate, Ann Steiner.
Health and Temperance, Mike McKenzie.
Ministries, James E. Thurman.
Publishing, David Haugsted; Assistant, Tim Leffew.
Religious Liberty, Richard R. Hallock.

Legal Association:
Kentucky-Tennessee Conference Association of
Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
Mason Jr., T. A. McNealy, Kenneth Moore, Walter Pearson Jr., Shelby Reeder, Ernest Young.

Departments:
Church Ministries, R. Franklin; Associates, V. J. Mendinghall, Calvin B. Preston, C. Watkins.
Communication and Temperance, V. J. Mendinghall.
Education, Conrad Gill.
Health, E. W. Moore.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Ralph Peay.

Legal Association:
South Atlantic Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
President, Ralph Peay.
Secretary, Calvin B. Preston.
Treasurer, Eugene M. Mason Jr.
Director of Trust Services, R. Franklin.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Marshall Ogburn.
Inner City Services, C. Watkins.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Beatrice Banks, Debra Bowers, Debra Fryson, Ella Hamer, Helene Harris, Tonia Hardin Hosome, Frances Jenkins, Darlene Jones, Doris H. Jones, James K. Lamb, Ruth Mendinghall, Geraldine Miller, Henrick Patterson, Richard Pinder, Wynona Preston, Angela Sharpe, Derek Sharpe, Patricia Smith, Janice Stevenson, Leola Wade, Luther Washington, Joetta Wilson, Sylvia J. Young.

Credentialed Missionaries:
J. Dawkins, Annie B. Evans, Mrs. M. C. Floyd, Teresa Grogan, Jacqueline L. Hastings, Geraldine Maddox, Beverly McKenzie, Joyce J. Scully.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Delois Harris, Stanley Robinson, Willie Ruth Robinson, S. Smith, E. Wilson.

SOUTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1946

Territory: Regional constituency of Alabama, that portion of Florida lying west of the Apalachicola River, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Statistics: Churches, 134; membership, 22,483; population, 3,200,383.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 226-6500.
Fax: (615) 262-9141.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24936, Nashville, TN 37202.
Office: 715 Young’s Lane, Nashville, Tennessee 37207.

Administration:
President, C. E. Dudley.
Secretary, Joseph W. McCoy.
Treasurer, F. N. Crowe.

Executive Committee: C. E. Dudley, Chairman; Joseph W. McCoy, Secretary; J. R. Bell, Xavier Butler, Danny Chandler, F. N. Crowe, Mrs. DeEtter Edwards, J. Gridor, James Harris, Nathaniel G. Higgs, Benjamin Jones, Isaac Lester, C. Monroe, R. L. Patterson, Benjamin Reaves, G. R. Say, R. Stevenson, Lula Tate, Aaron Wallace, E. C. Ward, E. L. Willis.

Departments:
Communication, R. S. Norman.
Education and Religious Liberty, Nathaniel G. Higgs.
Health and Temperance, Michael L. Lester.
Publishing, William Smith; Assistants, E. Anthony, Robert Carter, Benjamin Cone, Robert Crawford.

Legal Association:
South Central Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Incorporated.
President, C. E. Dudley.
Secretary, Joseph W. McCoy.
Treasurer, F. N. Crowe.
Director of Trust Services, G. I. Pearson.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Edwin Brown.
ASI and Community Housing Services, G. I. Pearson.
Home Health Education Service, William Smith.
Inner City Services, H. L. Cleveland.
NSO, D. C. Edmond.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. Zell Allston, Mrs. Yvonne Anderson, Mrs. Sheila Anthony, Charles Battles, Mrs. Eunice Boykin, Edward Bryant, Mrs. Sandra Butler, Mrs. Hortence Carrington, Mrs. Rose M. Claibon, Mrs. Evelyn Darby, Edwin Davis, Mrs. Dorothy Davis, Mrs. Delia E. Douglas-Levy, Mrs. Jackie Ford, Mrs. Catherine Foster, Mrs. Loretta Freeman, Crystal Greene, Delma Harvey, Mrs. Elizabeth O. Jacob, Hollis James, Nanduta Joiner-Presley, Mrs. Ingrid Jones, Mrs. Maple Jones, Erma Lee, Mrs. Rosalind McFarland, Lynn Middleton, Donald Monroe, Nettles Moore, Dorothy L. Patterson, Mrs. Leila Patterson, Mrs. Sallie Patton, Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins, Pertha Prentice, Joseph W. Redcross, Allen Reid, Mrs. Queen Robinson, Mrs. Earlene Simmons, Mrs. Irma Smith, Mrs. Adrian Stringer, Mrs. Robert Thongs, Glenn Timmons, Michael Tompkins, Jo Ann Wade, Eula Washington, Mrs. Dorothy Washington, Mrs. Mildred Watkins, Robert Williams, Olivette Wilson.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Seth T. Bardu, Veronica Bass, Mrs. Barbara Brown, Mrs. Laurene R. W. Clare, Mrs. Delores Grant, George W. Harlan, Mildred Johnson, Mrs. Elaine Norman, Phillip G. Palmer, Myrtle Smith.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Kevin Bailey, Mrs. Debra Dixon, Virginia Reid, Fred Whitlow.
OUTER SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

Organized 1981

 Territory: Regional constituency of Florida except that portion west of the Apalachicola River, and that portion of Georgia south of and including the following counties: Appling, Baker, Ben Hill, Jeff Davis, McIntosh, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, Telfair, Turner, Wayne, and Worth.

 Statistics: Churches, 95; membership, 17,796; population, 1,772,132.

 Telecommunications:

 Telephones: (407) 869-5264 and 869-5274. Fax: (407) 869-6398.

 Addresses:

 Mailing: P.O. Box 160067, Altamonte Springs, FL 32716-0067. Office: 180 Westmonte Drive, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714.

 Administration:


 Departments:


 Legal Association:


 Services:


 Ordained Ministers:


 Credentialed Missionaries:

 Patricia Allen, Cheryl Bellamy, Emmanuel Joy Bonaparte, Joycelyn Bonaparte, Tyrone Boyd, Norville Braithwaite, Nicaragua Brise, Janet Cobb, Earl Davis, Eddythe Doggette, Donald Green, Shirley Green, Regina Harris, Karen Hill, Renee Hodge, Marion Joseph, Mervyn Joseph, Carrie Kelly, Bertha Lewis, Florette Miller, Melinda Muganzo, Marlene Newton, Joseph Okike, Efrain Orozco, Eileen Pilliner, Myra Richardson, Garnet Spence, Gwendolyn Turner, James Williams, Elisa Young.

 INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES

SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE

 Educational

 Atlanta Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 310867, Atlanta, Georgia 30331.

 Bass Memorial Academy, Rt. 2, Lumberton, Mississippi 36455.

 Collegered Academy, P.O. Box 628, Colledale, Tennessee 37315.

 Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences, 601 E. Rollins St., Orlando, Florida 32803. (Under 501(c)(3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)

 Forest Lake Academy, 3909 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, Florida 32703.

 Georgia-Cumberland Academy, 97 Academy Dr., S.W., Calhoun, Georgia 30701.

 Greater Miami Academy, 500 N.W. 122nd Ave., Miami, Florida 33182.

 Highland Academy, 211 Highland Circle Dr., Portland, Tennessee 37148.

 Madison Academy, P.O. Box 6257, Madison, Tennessee 37116-6257.

 Mount Pisgah Academy, 75 Academy Dr., Candler, North Carolina 28713.

 Oakwood Academy, Rural Station, Box 108, Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

 Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists, P.O. Box 370, Colledale, Tennessee 37315.

 Healthcare

 Healthcare Corporations:

 Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Health Care Corporation, 2400 Bedford Rd., Orlando, Florida 32803.

 Member Institutions:

 Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc., dba Gordon Hospital, P.O. Box 938, Calhoun, Georgia 30701.

 Jellico Community Hospital, Inc., Rt. 1, Box 197, Jellico, Tennessee 37762.

 Louis Smith Memorial Hospital, Inc., P.O. Box 306, Lakeland, Georgia 31635.

 Memorial Hospital, Inc., 401 Memorial Dr., Manchester, Kentucky 40962.

 Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba: East Pasco Medical Center, 7050 Gall Blvd., Zephyrhills, Florida 33541-1399.

 Florida Hospital, 601 E. Rollins St., Orlando, Florida 32803.

 Highland Hospital, 500 Redbud Dr., Portland, Tennessee 37148.

 Medical Center Hospital, P.O. Box 1309, Punta Gorda, Florida 33951.

 Smyrna Hospital, 3949 S. Cobb Dr., Smyrna, Georgia 30081.

 Takoma Adventist Hospital, 401 Takoma Ave., Greenville, Tennessee 37743.

 Tennessee Christian Medical Center, 500 Hospital Dr., Madison, Tennessee 37115.

 Walker Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 1200, Avon Park, Florida 33825-1200.

 Other Institutions:

 Highland Hospital, Inc., dba Highland Rim Terrace, 100 Woodland Drive, Portland, Tennessee 37148. (Under 501(c)(3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)

 Retirement Homes and Orphanages:

 Florida Living Retirement Community, 3425 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, Florida 32703.

 Highland Manor Inc., 850 Conference Drive, Goodlettsville, Tennessee 37072. (Under 501(c)(3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)
Other Entities

Adventist Youth Campsites:
- Carolina Conference: Nosoca Pines Ranch, P.O. Box 200, Liberty Hill, South Carolina 29074. Telephone: (803) 273-8200.
- Georgia-Cumberland Conference: Cohutta Springs Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 17-A, Crandall, Georgia 30711. Telephone: (404) 695-9093.
- South Atlantic Conference: South Atlantic Campground, 2928 Nesses Rd., N.W., Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115. Telephone: (803) 531-2057.
- Southeastern Conference: Rt. 1, Box 134-A, Hawthorne, Florida 32640. Telephone: (904) 481-3961.

Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
- Carolina Conference: Lake Junaluska Assembly, P.O. Box 367, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745. Telephone: (704) 452-2881.
- Georgia-Cumberland Conference: Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315. Telephone: (615) 238-2111.
- Kentucky-Tennessee Conference: Highland Academy, 211 Highland Circle Dr., Portland, Tennessee 37148. Telephone: (615) 325-2036.
- South Atlantic Conference: South Atlantic Campground, 2928 Nesses Rd., N.W., Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115. Telephone: (803) 531-2057.
- Southeastern Conference: South Atlantic Campground, P.O. Box 367, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745. Telephone: (704) 452-2881.

SOUTHWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1902

Territory: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico (except San Juan County), Oklahoma, and Texas; comprising the Arkansas-Louisiana, Oklahoma, Southwest Region, Texas, and Texico Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 491; membership, 56,613; population, 29,085,585.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (817) 295-0476.
- Fax: (817) 447-2443.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 4000, Burleson, TX 76097.
- Office: 777 South Burleson Boulevard, Burleson, Texas 76028.

Administration:
- President, Cyril Miller.
- Vice-Presidents, W. C. Jones, Onesimo Mejia.
- Secretary, Clayton R. Pritchett.
- Treasurer, Max A. Trevino; Associate, Gregory Baker.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, W. C. Jones; Associate, Onesimo Mejia.
- Communication, Mrs. Jean Thomas.
- Education, Douglas Walker.
- Ministerial, Onesimo Mejia.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Clayton R. Pritchett.
Stewardship, Paul Smith.

Legal Association:
The Southwestern Union Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
President, Cyril Miller.
Vice-President, Clayton R. Pritchett.
Secretary-Treasurer, Max A. Trevino.

Services:
- ASL, Dwight Hilderbrandt.
- Data Processing Service, Jerrilyn Bicek.
- Home Health Education Service, P.O. Box 4100, Burleson, TX 76028.
- Manager-Treasurer, Dwight Hilderbrandt.
Satellite Trans-America Radio, Inc. (STAR Network).
General Manager, Rudy Dolinsky.
Southwest Estate Services, Inc. Telephone: (817) 295-0433.
President, Cyril Miller; Vice-Presidents, Theron Collins, W. C. Jones, Clayton R. Pritchett, Max A. Trevino.
Secretary-Treasurer, Max A. Trevino.
Treasurer, Kenneth Rasmussen; Assistant, Gregory Baker.
Southwestern Adventist Health Services, Inc. and Southwestern Adventist Health Services/San Marcos, Inc. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but do not participate in the Retirement Fund.)
Stewardship Resource Center, Inc.: Director, Paul Smith.
Trust Services: Director, Theron Collins.

Ordained Ministers:
- Marvin Anderson, Victor F. Brown, Dwight Hilder-
Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Jones, Theresa Kennedy, Karl Konrad, Sharon Leach, der, Steve Stringfellow, Mrs. Jean Thomas, Lolita Valdez, Arthur White, Margaret White, Sharon

Wickr, Lourdes Wicklund, Edith Willis, Andrew Woolley III.


**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Ray F. Daniel; Associate, Joe D. Watts.
- Communication, Peter A. Kostenko.
- Education, T. Alvin Astrup.
- Health and Temperance, Joe D. Watts.
- Ministerial, Ray F. Daniel.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, William L. Woodruff.
- Publishing, Jerry J. Fletcher.

**Legal Associations:**
- Arkansas Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists; Louisiana Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, William L. Woodruff.
- Vice-President, Ray F. Daniel.
- Vice-President and Treasurer, ________.
- Secretary and Director, Douglas Ayers.

**Services:**
- Adventist Book Center, Telephone: (318) 631-6248.
- Church Ministries, Ray F. Daniel; Associate, Joe D. Watts.
- Community Services, Mrs. Vera Wolfe.
- Health and Temperance, Mrs. Vera Wolfe.
- Publishing, Rayburn Smith.

**Organized Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Jay Burghart.

**Credentialed Literature Evangelists:**
- Allen Dybdahl, Louis Jones.

**OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1894

**Territory:** Oklahoma.

**Statistics:** Churches, 74; membership, 5,644; population, 3,245,585.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (405) 721-6110.
- Fax: (405) 721-7594.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 32098, Oklahoma City, OK 73123.
- Office: 4735 N.W. 63rd Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132.

**Administration:**
- President, Robert D. Rider.
- Secretary, Rodney Grove.
- Treasurer, Donald L. Stricker (acting).
- Executive Committee: Robert D. Rider, Chairman; Rodney Grove, Secretary; Rollin Bland, Donna Cox, Dan Hansen, Oliver Harris, Dan Jensen, Lowell Meister, John Moyer, Palmer Steinert, Donald L. Stricker, Trevor Thompson, Vialo Weis, Ethel Whitacre, Ernest Wolfe.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Rodney Grove; Associates, Jerry Beem, Mary Carla Wolfe.
- Communication and Education, Jerry Beem.
- Health and Temperance, Mrs. Vera Wolfe.
- Publishing, Rayburn Smith.

**Legal Association:**
- Oklahoma Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Robert D. Rider.
- Vice-President and Treasurer, Donald L. Stricker.
- Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Alfred C. Schnell.

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- Richard DeLong.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Stanley Buckmaster, Don P. Deisch, Mrs. Don P. Deisch, Charles Gordon, Mrs. Rodney Grove, Mrs. Carol McMurry, Mrs. Robert D. Rider, Donald L. Stricker, John White, Mrs. Ernest Wolfe.

**SOUTHWEST REGION CONFERENCE**
Organized 1947; reorganized 1950

**Territory:** Regional constituency of Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas.

**Statistics:** Churches, 84; membership, 14,524; population, 29,085,585.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (214) 943-4491.
- Fax: (214) 946-2528.

**Address:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 226289, Dallas, TX 75222-6289. (For parcels: 2215 Lanark, Dallas, Texas 75203.)
- Office: 2215 Lanark, Dallas, Texas 75203.

**Administration:**
- President, Robert Lister.
- Secretary, Billy E. Wright.
- Treasurer, Harold R. Premdas.
- Executive Committee: Robert Lister, Chairman; Billy E. Wright, Secretary; Donald Arnette, Margie Ballard, Willie Berry, William Cox, James Ford, Benjamin Francois, Alex Horton, Marvin Jemison, Harold Johnson, Lora Kilkebrew, Kenneth Medlock, J. Malcolm Phipps II, Harold R. Premdas, Billy Rhodes, Housie Roland, Eric Shepperd, Melvin V. Singleton, Matias Solis, L. Alex Swan, Annie Wimbish.
Texas Conference

Organized 1878; reorganized 1932

Territory: That portion of Texas (except the city of Texarkana) east and south of Callahan, Concho, Foard, Hardeman, Haskell, Jones, Knox, Runnels, Schleicher, Sutton, and Terrell counties, and south of the south line of Crockett County.

Statistics: 
Churches, 189; membership, 23,811; population, 14,314,129.

Communications: 
Telephone: (817) 783-2223. 
Fax: (817) 783-5266.

Addresses: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 800, Alvarado, TX 76009-0800. 

Administration: 
President, Robert H. Wood. 
Vice-President, Dan Serns. 
Secretary, R. N. Hubbartt. 
Treasurer, Franklin L. Moore; Undertreasurer, Ramon Chow; Assistant, Julia Starks.

Executive Committee: 
Robert H. Wood, Chairman; R. N. Hubbartt, Secretary; Marie Adams, Gene Clapp, David Contreras, Robert Costa, Karl Doerner, Joe Garcia, Grant Gunter, John Hoops, Carlos Japas, Tom Lemon, Sue Mathieu, Franklin L. Moore, Larry Moore, Ellis Owens, Norma Pechero, Paula Reiter, Williams Scarborough, Dan Serns, Arthur Thomann, Bonnie Wainwright, Michael Weber.

Departments: 
Church Ministries, Durandel Ford; Associates, James Black, Robert Lister. 
Communication and Spirit of Prophecy, Billy E. Wright. 
Education and Health and Temperance, James Ford. 
Ministerial, Jerry Lee Jr. 
Religious Liberty, Robert Lister.

Legal Association: 
Southwest Region Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. 
President, Robert Lister. 
Secretary, Billy E. Wright. 
Treasurer, Harold R. Premadas.

Services: 
Adventist Book Center, Ollice Brown. 
ASI, Harold R. Premdas. 
Family Health Education Service, .

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 
LaFane Battle, Ollice Brown, Bernard Hankins, Nancy Jones, Constance Lister, Lois Magee, Ruth Matthews, Maggie Moore, Lorraine B. Ricks, Verdia Tucker, Edward Wheelee.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: 

Texas Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists. 
President, Robert H. Wood. 
Vice-President and Treasurer, Franklin L. Moore. 
Secretary, Cecil May. 
Director of Trust Services, Ernest Dobbins. 
Field Representatives, Jean Barron, Joseph Ray. 

Services: 
ASI, Joseph Ray. 
Community Services, George Schram. 
Seminars Unlimited Resource Center, P.O. Box 66, Keene, Texas 76059. Telephone: (817) 641-3643. 
Director, Carl Johnston.

Texas Conference of SDA dba Texas Adventist Church Supply Center, Telephone: (817) 783-2261. 
Manager, John Tubbs.

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: 
Daina Adams, Charel Anderson, Curtis Anderson, Jerry Becker, Debora Belz, Alan Beyer, Carol Bradley, James Briscoe, Mary Ellen Briscoe, Alex Brown, Barbara K. Brown, Charles Brown, Helen Brown, Edgar Browning, Etha Browning, John Burns, Victoria Calkins, Audrey Campbell, Carol Campbell, Arthur Cherny, Darlene Connell, Dennis Dickerson, Jon Dickerson, Peter Durichek, Carolyn Early, Dorrie Edwards, Monia Rae Ferris, Michael Furr, David Gillan, Randy Gilliam, Stephan Gray, Earl Hartzell, Ag-

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Francisco Acosta, Hermita Carrizales, Carlos Estrada, Juan Estrada, Eduardo Hernandez, Freddy Hemendez, Raymond Hoffmaster, Robert Koffler, Jesus Leal, John Ledl, Miguel Leiva, Eduardo Madrid, Mario Maldonado, Isabel Pedroza, Esteban Rodriguez, Edis Velasquez, Rigoberto Yepez.

TEXICO CONFERENCE
Organized: New Mexico, 1908; West Texas, 1909
Consolidated 1916

Territory: New Mexico (except San Juan County), and that portion of Texas north and west of the eastern line of Concho, Foard, Hardeman, Haskell, Jones, Knox, Runnels, Schleicher, Sutton, Taylor, and Terrell Counties, and north of the south line of Crockett County.

Statistics: Churches, 63; membership, 4,958; population, 4,740,671.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (806) 353-7251.
- Fax: (806) 354-0630.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 7770, Amarillo, TX 79114-7770.
- Office: 4909 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79110.

Administration:
- President: Ralph Orduno.
- Secretary: George Lloyd.
- Treasurer: Timothy B. Shedd; Assistant, Mrs. Charlene Chapman.

Executive Committee: Ralph Orduno, Chairman; George Lloyd, Secretary; Gregario Arana, Mariano Chavez, Sherryll Ellers, Ray Gonzales, Emma Gurule, Ralph Harmon, Kurt Kaufman, Jose Muniz, John Neff, Herman Ottschofski, Gamaliel Perales, Frank Phillips, Timothy B. Shedd, Dwight Simpson, Dan Vaughn.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Eduard Schmidt.
- Communication and Education, George Lloyd.
- Health and Temperance, Robert Mattos.
- Ministerial, Steve Bohr.
- Publishing, Rayburn Smith.
- Religious Liberty, Ralph Orduno.

Legal Association:
The Texico Conference Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
- President, Ralph Orduno.
- Secretary and Director of Trust Services, Melvin D. Weber.
- Treasurer, Timothy B. Shedd.

Services:
- ASI and Trust Services, Melvin D. Weber.
- NSO, Eduard Schmidt.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Kathy McCaleb, Teddy Ramirez, Cyndra Ringstaff.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
SOUTHWESTERN UNION CONFERENCE

Educational
- Burton Adventist Academy, 4611 Kelly-Elliott Rd., Arlington, Texas 76017.
- Chisholm Trail Academy, P.O. Box 717, Keene, Texas 76059.
- Jefferson Adventist Academy, P.O. Box 52B, Jefferson, Texas 75657.
- Ozark Adventist Academy, Route 2, Box 511, Gentry, Arkansas 72734.
- Parkview Adventist Academy, 4201 Martin Luther King Ave., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73111.
- Sandia View Academy, P.O. Box 98, Corrales, New Mexico 87048.
- Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, Texas 76059.
- Valley Grande Academy, P.O. Box 1126, Wslaco, Texas 78596.

Healthcare
Healthcare Corporation:
- Central Texas Medical Center, P.O. Box 767, San Marcos, Texas 78666.
- Huguley Memorial Medical Center, P.O. Box 6337, Fort Worth, Texas 76115.
- *Sierra Vista Hospital, Inc., 800 E. Ninth Ave., Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 87901.

Other Institutions:
- Clinic: West Shores Medical Clinic, Inc., 3205 Albert Pike, Hot Springs, Arkansas 71913.
- Nursing Home Corporation: Southwestern Adventist Health Services, Inc., P.O. Box 4000, Burleson, Texas 76059.
- Retirement Home: Summit Ridge Retirement Center, 18501 N.E. 63rd St., Harrah, Oklahoma 73045. (Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference, but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.)

Other Entities
Adventist Youth Campsites:
Oklahoma Conference:
Wewoka Woods Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 78-B,
Wewoka Woods, Oklahoma 74884. Telephone: (405) 257-9042.
Southwest Region Conference:
Lone Star Camp, Rt. 3, Box 3421, Athens, Texas 75751. Telephone: (903) 675-4876.
Texas Conference:
Camp Director, Jim Rogers.
Camp Meeting Permanent Sites:
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference:
Ozark Adventist Academy, Gentry, Arkansas 72734. Telephone: (501) 736-2221.
Oklahoma Conference:
Wewoka Woods Adventist Center, Rt. 1, Box 78-B, Wewoka Woods, Oklahoma 74884. Telephone: (405) 257-9042.
Southwest Region Conference:
Lone Star Camp, Rt. 3, Box 3421, Athens, Texas 75751. Telephone: (903) 675-4876.
Texas Conference:
Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, Texas 76059. Telephone: (817) 645-3921.
Texico Conference:
Sandia View Academy, P.O. Box 98, Corrales, New Mexico 87048. Telephone: (505) 898-0717.
English Language Schools (SDA):
Border Institute of English (BIESDA), 225 East 11th St., Brownsville, Texas 78520. Telephone: (512) 546-8558.
Director, Harvey Kornegay.
Radio-TV:
Hour of Prophecy (local radio program), Highway 67, Keene, Texas 76059. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1417, Fort Worth, TX 76101. Telephone: (817) 641-9897.
Director and Speaker, A. B. Thrower.

NORTH AMERICAN HEALTHCARE CORPORATIONS

All organizations listed in this section, unless coded, are included under the United States Internal Revenue Code 501 (c) (3) group tax exemption of the General Conference and participate in the Seventh-day Adventist Hospital Retirement Plan. Exceptions are coded as follows:

(GC EX NR) Under 501 (c) (3) of the General Conference but does not participate in the Retirement Plan.
(S EX NR) Has own 501 (c) (3) and does not participate in the Retirement Plan.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/LOMA LINDA, INC.
Established 1982
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (909) 824-4302.
Fax: (909) 824-4086.
Address: 11234 Anderson Street, Loma Linda, California 92354.
Board of Directors: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman.
Administration:
President, David B. Hinshaw Sr.
Vice-Presidents, Ronald J. Anderson, W. Augustus Cheatham, Everett J. Gooch, Mark L. Hubbard, Donald C. Prior, Thomas J. Zinkle.
Secretary, Everett J. Gooch.
Chief Financial Officer, Ronald J. Anderson.
Related Organizations:
Barstow Health Systems, Inc., 555 South Seventh Street, Barstow, California 92311.
Loma Linda University Behavioral Medicine Center, Inc., 11340 Mountain View Avenue, Suite C, Loma Linda, California 92354.

*Member Institutions
Loma Linda Community Hospital
Loma Linda University Medical Center Inc.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/SUNBELT HEALTH CARE CORPORATION
Established 1973
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (407) 897-1919.
Fax: (407) 897-5521.
Office Address: 2400 Bedford Road, Orlando, Florida 32803-1490.
Board of Directors: Malcolm D. Gordon, Chairman;
Cyril Miller, Vice-Chairman; Clayton R. Pritchett, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Mardian J. Blair.
Senior Vice-President, Finance, Calvin W. Wiese.
Senior Vice-President, Services, James D. Thompson.
Vice-President and Assistant to the President, Womack H. Rucker Jr.
Vice-President and Treasurer, Gary O. Skilton.
Vice-President, Legal Services, T. L. Trimble.
Related Organizations:
Adventist Health System/Central Texas, Inc.
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Adventist Health System/Texas, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Adventist Network (GC EX NR).
East Pasco Medical Center, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences (GC EX NR).
Florida Hospital/Waterman (GC EX NR).
Health Management Group, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Healthplex Management, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Martin County Home Health Care, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Rollins Bedford Corporation (GC EX NR).
Sunbelt Health Care Centers, Inc.
Sunbelt Home Health Care, Inc.
Sunbelt Living Center (GC EX NR).

*Member Institutions
Southern Union Region:
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. dba:
East Pasco Medical Center
Florida Hospital
Highland Hospital
Medical Center Hospital
Smyrna Hospital
Takoma Adventist Hospital
Tennessee Christian Medical Center
Walker Memorial Hospital
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Health Care Corporation:
Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc. dba Gordon Hospital
Jellico Community Hospital, Inc.
Louis Smith Memorial Hospital, Inc.
Memorial Hospital, Inc.
Southwestern Union Region:
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc. (GC EX NR)
dba:
Central Texas Medical Center
Huguley Memorial Medical Center
Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Health Care Corporation:
Beeville Memorial Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists (GC EX NR)
Marion County Hospital Association of Seventh-day Adventists (GC EX NR)
Riverside Sanitarium and Hospital, Inc. (GC EX NR)
Sierra Vista Hospital, Inc. (GC EX NR)

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/UNITED STATES, INC.
Established 1982

Telephone: (301) 680-6000.
Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Related Organization:
Adventist Health System/United States Liability Trust (GC EX NR).

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (916) 781-2000.
Fax: (916) 783-9146.
Office Address: 2100 Douglas Boulevard, Roseville, California 95661-3898.

Board of Directors:
Thomas J. Mostert Jr., Chairman;
Donald R. Ammon, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Frank F. Dupper.
Executive Vice-President, Donald R. Ammon.
Senior Vice-Presidents:
Michael Jackson.
Finance, Douglas E. Rebok.
SCHN, Robert G. Carmen.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Terry M. Burns.
Professional Services and Quality, Maxine Blome.
Planning and Communications, Adrian Zytkoskee.
Treasurer, Rodney Wehtje.

Related Organizations:
Northwest Medical Foundation (GC EX NR).
President, Deryl Jones.
Secretary/Treasurer, Stan Adams.
Pacific Living Centers (GC EX NR).
Board Chairman, Frank F. Dupper.
President, James Brewster.
Portland Adventist Convalescent Center (GC EX NR).
Tempe Community Hospital (GC EX NR).
Board Chairman and President, Frank F. Dupper.
Western Health Resources (GC EX NR).
Board Chairman and President, Frank F. Dupper.
Western Health Resources Holding Company (GC EX NR).
Board Chairman, Frank F. Dupper.
Secretary, Donald R. Ammon.

*Member Institutions
North Pacific Union Region:
Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Tillamook County General Hospital
Portland Adventist Medical Center

Pacific Union Region:
Castle Medical Center
Feather River Hospital
Glendale Adventist Medical Center
Hanford Community Hospital, dba Hanford Community Medical Center
Paradise Valley Hospital

Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital dba Anacapa Adventist Hospital
San Joaquin Community Hospital (GC EX NR)
Simi Valley Hospital and Health Care Services
Sonora Community Hospital
St. Helena Hospital and Health Center
Ukiah Adventist Hospital, Inc. dba Ukiah Valley Medical Center
White Memorial Medical Center

ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE EAST CENTRAL INCORPORATED

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (513) 298-4331.
Fax: (513) 298-4284.
Office Address: c/o Kettering Medical Center, 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, Ohio 45429-1298.

Administration:
President, Ron M. Wisbey.
Executive Vice-President, Robert L. Willett.

Related Organizations:
East Central Parking Services, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Daniel W. Goronzy.
Kettering Health Care, Inc.
President, Robert L. Willett.

*Member Institutions
Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital (GC EX NR)
Sycamore Hospital
Kettering College of Medical Arts
Kettering Medical Center, Inc.
Sycamore Glen Retirement Community (GC EX NR)

ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE MID-ATLANTIC CORPORATION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 279-6000.
Fax: (301) 340-7102.
Office Address: c/o Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc., 9901 Medical Center Dr., Rockville, Maryland 20850.

President: Bryan L. Breckenridge.

Related Organizations:
AHS/NEMA Management Services, Inc.
Adventist Healthcare Inc. (GC EX NR).
Adventist Home Health Services, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Bryan L. Breckenridge.
Hadley Memorial Hospital.
Shady Grove Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center (GC EX NR).
Shady Grove Adventist Rehabilitation Hospital Inc. (GC EX NR).
Springbrook Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center Inc. (GC EX NR).
Washington Adventist Nursing and Rehabilitation Center Inc. (GC EX NR).

*Member Institutions
Hackettstown Community Hospital
Leland Memorial Hospital, Inc.
Reading Rehabilitation Hospital
Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Inc.
Washington Adventist Hospital

ATLANTIC ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE CORPORATION

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (617) 979-7171.
Fax: (617) 665-0156.
Office Address: c/o New England Memorial Hospital, 5 Woodland Rd., Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.

President: Frank J. Perez.

Related Organizations:
Atlantic Health Resources, Inc.
President, John H. Hamer.
New England Health Care Association, Inc. (GC EX NR).

*Member Institutions
New England Sanitarium and Benevolent Association
dba New England Memorial Hospital
Parkview Memorial Hospital
S.D.A. Laymen's Benevolent Association of New En-
gland, Inc. dba Fuller Memorial Hospital

HINSDALE HEALTH SYSTEM
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (708) 920-1100.
Fax: (708) 920-1158.
Office Address: One Salt Creek Lane, Suite 101, Hins-
dale, Illinois 60521.
President: Charles W. Snyder.
Related Organizations:
Adventist Health Resources, Inc.
President, Harry P. Hartsock.
Health Care at Home, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Lawrence C. Brooks.
Health Care at Home, Management Corporation (GC
EX NR).
President, Lawrence C. Brooks.
Health Care at Home Plus, Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Lawrence C. Brooks.
Health Ventures, Inc.
President, Jorge Heyde.

*Member Institutions
Battle Creek Adventist Hospital (S EX NR)
Hinsdale Hospital

MIDWEST ADVENTIST HEALTH SERVICES
CORPORATION
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 676-2000.
Fax: (913) 676-7792.

Office Address: c/o Shawnee Mission Medical Center,
9100 W. 74th St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.
President: James W. Boyle.
Related Organizations:
Shawnee Mission Health Care, Inc. (GC EX NR).
Shawnee Mission Medical Center Foundation, Inc.
(GC EX NR).
President, Richard G. Shull.

*Member Institutions
Moberly Regional Medical Center, Inc.
Shawnee Mission Medical Center

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (303) 778-1955.
Fax: (303) 778-5295.
Office Address: 2525 S. Downing Street, Denver, Col-
orado 80210.
President: Donald L. Hanson.
Related Organization:
Rocky Mountain Affiliated Adventist Health Services,
Inc. (GC EX NR).
President, Donald L. Hanson.

*Member Institutions
Avista Hospital
Porter Memorial Hospital
Porter Memorial Hospital dba Littleton Hospital/Porter
(GC EX NR)

*For detailed listing of each Member Institution except
those coded as GC EX NR, see the Healthcare Institu-
tions section.
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION
Organized 1916

Territory: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay, with adjacent islands in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; comprising the Austral, Central Brazil, East Brazil, and South Brazil Union Conferences, the Chile, Inca, and North Brazil Union Missions, and the Ecuador Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 3,802; membership, 1,124,757; population, 244,993,646.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (061) 244-0066 and 244-0266.
Fax: 55 61 244 0705.
Telex: 611612 (Ans. IASD BR 611612).

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.
Office: SGAS Avenida L-3, Q 811 D, Mod. 75, Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Joao Wolff.
Secretary, Edwin Mayer.
Treasurer, Ruy H. Nagel; Associates, Guillermo Caballero, Irving Hertlein, Edemar Kattwinkel.
Field Secretary, Wilson Endruveit.
Auditor, Hugo Wichert; Area Auditors, Herzon Castillo, Luiz Ferelli, Hugo Geisse, Joao Valdir Gonzalez, Walkirio Dolzanes Kettle, Francisco Nascimento, Jairo de Oliveira, David Pontigo.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Henrique Berg; Associates, Osmond G. dos Santos, Luis Schulz, Jose Maria B. Silva.
Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Assad Bechara.

Education, Roberto C. Azevedo.
Health and Temperance, Tito Rodriguez.
Ministerial, Jose Amasias Justino; Associate, Alejandro Bullon; Evangelism, Daniel Belvedere.
Publishing, Osvaldino Bomfim.
Spirit of Prophecy, Wilson Endruveit.

Services:
ADRA, Luis Schulz.
Adventist Retirement and Assistance Institute in Brazil:
General Manager, Ruy H. Nagel; Assistant General Manager, Erich Olm; Benefits Manager, Edemar Kattwinkel.
Executive Board: Joao Wolff, Chairman; Ruy H. Nagel, Secretary.
Confederation of Brazil Unions (Legal Name, Confederacao Das Unioes Brasileiras Da Igreja Adventista Do Setimo Dia):
Executive Board: Joao Wolff, Chairman; Ruy H. Nagel, Secretary.
Health Food Company, Benjamin Reichel.
Trust Services, Osman G. dos Santos.

Transportation Agents:
General Agent, Ruy H. Nagel (Division headquarters address); Assistants, all union treasurers (union addresses).

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary: Jose Bessa, Itanel Ferraz, Arturo Gnass, Floriano X. dos Santos, Mario Soto, Walter Streithorst, Nelci Viegas, Roald Wensell.

Credentialed Missionaries:

AUSTRAL UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1966

Territory: Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay; comprising the Buenos Aires, Central Argentine, and North Argentine Conferences, and the Northwest Argentine, Paraguay, South Argentine, and Uruguay Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 348; membership, 71,699; population, 41,009,358.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (541) 760-0236, 760-9722, 760-9955, and 760-5021.

Austral Union Conference
Organized 1906; reorganized 1966

Territory: Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay; comprising the Buenos Aires, Central Argentine, and North Argentine Conferences, and the Northwest Argentine, Paraguay, South Argentine, and Uruguay Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 348; membership, 71,699; population, 41,009,358.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (541) 760-0236, 760-9722, 760-9955, and 760-5021.
Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Office Address: Calle Echeverria 1452, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:

President, ____________
Secretary, Anibal D. Espada.
Treasurer, Guillermo E. Biaggi; Assistants, Raul Kahl, Rolando Rasi.
Executive Committee: Chairman, Anibal D. Espada; Secretary, Eduardo Amorosi;carbon Ben-tancur, Guillermo E. Biaggi; Mary de Blum, Becher Cabrera, Aecio Cairus, Victor Casali, Eduardo Cayrus, Haroldo Cecotto, Carlos Celano, Enrique Chaij, Orlando Ciuffardi, Gaston Clouzet, Jorge De Sousa Matias, Julio Ferreiry, Roberto Gullon, David Gutierrez, Jose Maria Hage, Reinaldo Hellvig, Carlos Kalbermatt, Carlos Karpikiu, Rene Leichner, Enrique Lista, E. Roberto Mato, Carlos Mayer, Carlos Morales, Heriberto Muller, Mabel Nikolaus, Hugo D. Posse, Bruno Raso, Benjamin Reichel, Rene Sand, Carlos Sapia, Runtancor, Santiago Schlemer, Enrique Schimpf, Jose Sicalo, Osvaldo Sicalo, Nestor Sicalo, Daniel Steiger, Emilio Titonel, Walter Weiss, Gunnar Wensell.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Rene Sand; Associates, Jorge De Sousa Matias, Walter Weiss.
Communication, Emilio Titonel.
Education, Heriberto Muller.
Health, Rene Leichner.
Ministerial and Temperance, Bruno Raso.
Publishing and Denominational Literature, Julio Ferreiry.
Religious Liberty, Hugo D. Posse.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Ad- ventistas del Septimo Dia.” President, ____________; Vice-President, Anibal D. Espada; Secretary-Treasurer, Guillermo E. Biaggi.

Services:

ADRA, Heriberto Muller.
Adventist Medical Service, Ruben Ordonez.
Austral Adventist Medical Institutions (IMA), Rene Leichner.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Enrique Albrecht, Humberto Boreche, Raquel Bellido, Andres Bernardt, Donaldo Block, Basilio Botko, Carlos Esparcia, Juan O. Finuchi, Delia de Fonsecia, Juan Carlos Fontana, Daniel Gutierrez, Victor Korniejczuk, Osvaldo Kniehoff, Denny Luz, Eduardo Majorov, Celia de Mastro, Milton Obregon, Juan Carlos Olmedo, Hector Perez, Gloria de Pittau, Rene Pittau, Juan Carlos Priore, Rafael Riffel, Beatriz de Sack, Elio Sack, Rene Smith, Liliana Udritzard.

Credentialed Missionaries:


Honorary: Placidio Alcon, Lino Alonso, Celia de Ampuero, Hector G. Arias, Eduardo Arum, Geronomo Banegas, Jacobo Bernet, Benjamin Bernhardt, Jose Bernhardt, David E. Biaggi, Carlo Bishop, Danielo Bolado, Basilio Bolko, Juan Carlos Esparcia, Juan O. Finuchi, Delia de Fonseca, Juan Carlos Fontana, Daniel Gutierrez, Victor Korniejczuk, Osvaldo Kniehoff, Denny Luz, Eduardo Majorov, Celia de Mastro, Milton Obregon, Juan Carlos Olmedo, Hector Perez, Gloria de Pittau, Rene Pittau, Juan Carlos Priore, Rafael Riffel,Beatriz de Sack, Elio Sack, Rene Smith, Liliana Udritzard.

Honorary: Placidio Alcon, Lino Alonso, Celia de Ampuero, Hector G. Arias, Eduardo Arum, Geronomo Banegas, Jacobo Bernet, Benjamin Bernhardt, Jose Bernhardt, David E. Biaggi, Carlo Bishop, Danielo Bolado, Basilio Bolko, Juan Carlos Esparcia, Juan O. Finuchi, Delia de Fonseca, Juan Carlos Fontana, Daniel Gutierrez, Victor Korniejczuk, Osvaldo Kniehoff, Denny Luz, Eduardo Majorov, Celia de Mastro, Milton Obregon, Juan Carlos Olmedo, Hector Perez, Gloria de Pittau, Rene Pittau, Juan Carlos Priore, Rafael Riffel, Beatriz de Sack, Elio Sack, Rene Smith, Liliana Udritzard.
BUENOS AIRES CONFERENCE
Organized 1902
Reorganized 1921, 1961, 1972, 1985

Territory: The City of Buenos Aires and part of Buenos Aires Province.

Statistics: Churches, 84; membership, 14,898; population, 14,870,498.

Telecommunications: Telephones: (541) 774-3904, 774-3994, and 775-4395. Fax: (541) 775-4348.


Administration: President, Orlando Ciuffardi. Secretary-Treasurer, Armando Casarramona. Executive Committee: Orlando Ciuffardi, Chairman; Armando Casarramona, Secretary; Miguel Acebedo, Oldemar Beskow, Benjamin Bustos, Carlos Caceres, Gabriel Castro, Juan Francisco Darrichon, Aranzazu Duarte, Lila de Femopase, Hector Gelhorn, Arbin Lust, Leonidas Ariel Meda, Carlos Mesa, Isaac Minassian, Mabel Nikolaus, Hector Perez, Luis Perez, Heriberto Peter, Julio Podesta, Carlos Ramos, Carlos Sapia, Agustin Silva, Silvina Tarsia, Eduardo Tymkiw.


Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Bonaerense de la IASD.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Ruben M. Alvarez.

Ordained Ministers: Miguel Acebedo, Dario Bruno, Juan Carlos Buisson, Benjamin Bustos, Gabriel Castro, Horacio J. Cayrus, Orlando Ciuffardi, Jorge Freire, Jorge Garcia, Roberto Gigliotti, Rolando E. Gigliotti, Daniel Justet, Daniel Liernur, Antonio V. Magliarella, Leonidas Ariel Meda, Carlos Mesa, Fernando Muller, Luis Ortuza, Eduardo Perez, Luis Pena, Heriberto Peter, Manuel Carlos Ramos, Roberto Roncarolo, Juan F. Sagua, Manuel Sanchez, Carlos Sapia, Agustin Silva, Mirta de Ortuza, Norma de Ortuza, Angelina Berti, Jose Berti, Liliana Aranda, Berta Aranda, Virginia Avendano, Fatima de Brondetta, Norma de Conde, Humberto A. Lavoy, Raúl Pérez, Gladys de Plenc, Ruben Plenc, Jorgelina Sauver, Mario Schimp, Beatriz de Sphan, Eustaquia de Stieben, Norma de Treier, Clelia de Vega, Stella de Weisheim.

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching: Gladys de Alvarex, Raúl Alvarez, Amalia de Barreiro, Adriana de Bernhardt, Jos Luis Busso, Carlos Caroff, Mirta de Casarramona, Celia de Da Silva, Lidia de Espinosa, Edgardo Fucks, Mirta de Heidenreich, Alfredo Hein, Felipe Juez, Donald Leichner, Liria de Leichner, Cristina de Llantén, Marcelo C. Mammana, Patricia de Molinari, Alicina de Monte, Mirta de Ortega, Angela Ozhuna, Jose Perera, Wilma de Perera, Carmelo Ramirez, Margarita Plescia, Ana Maria de Rechel, Ruben Rechel, Roxana de Rios, Alicia Spampilnato, Emma de Saiytes, Lidia de Zoppi.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Eduardo Arrias, Ramon Rupano, Fernando Silguero, Ana Maria Tassara.

CENTRAL ARGENTINE CONFERENCE
Organized 1921; reorganized 1972

Territory: Cordoba, Entre Rios, La Rioja, Mendoza, San Juan, and San Luis Provinces and part of Santa Fe Province.

Statistics: Churches, 95; membership, 17,508; population, 8,816,200.

Telecommunications: Telephone: (54) (51) 22-7748. Fax: (54) (51) 22-7748.

Office Address: Avenida Sabattini 1662, Barrio Maipu, 504 Cordoba, Argentina.

Administration: President, Carlos Kalbermatter. Secretary, Emilio Vogel. Treasurer, Roberto Nestares. Executive Committee: Carlos Kalbermatter, Chairman; Emilio Vogel, Secretary; Marta Bina, Hugo Brescia, Jose Esposito, Carlos Fernandez, Roberto Gauna, Eloy Kremer, Ruben Luiz, Julio Luque, Victor Lagughi, Alfredo Morais, Carlos Morales, Roberto Nestares, Raúl Perez, Roalld Pittau, Jose Plescia, Raúl Rhiner, Norma de Treier, Arturo Weiss, Gunnar Wensell.


Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina Central de la IASD.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Horacio Casali.


Credentialed Ministers of Teaching: Virginia Avendano, Fatima de Brondetta, Norma de Conde, Humberto A. Lavoy, Raúl Perez, Gladys de Plenc, Ruben Plenc, Jorgelina Sauver, Mario Schimp, Beatriz de Sphan, Eustaquia de Stieben, Norma de Treier, Clelia de Vega, Stella de Weisheim.

Credentialed Missionaries: Roberto Nestares.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Juan Barbate, Carlos Calvis, Ariel Forcza, Carlos Perez.
NORTH ARGENTINE CONFERENCE
Organized 1906; reorganized 1948, 1988

Territory: Chaco, Corrientes, Formosa, Misiones, and North Santa Fe Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 57; membership, 13,223; population, 3,259,834.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (54) (783) 24-072 and 26-367.
- Fax: (54) (783) 24-072.

Office Address: Mexico 830, Barrio Yapeyu, 3400 Corrientes, Argentina.

Administration:
- President, Eduardo G. Schmidt.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Manuel Lastra.


Departments:
- Church Ministries, Isaías De Los Santos; Associate, Gunther Erfurth.
- Ministerial, Eduardo G. Schmidt.
- Publishing, Nelso Labay; Associate, Jose Gonzalez.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Norte de la IASD.”

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Rene Chuquimia.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Delia de Aguilar, Emilia de Alvarez, Juan Alvarez, Susana Amaral, Nilda de Britzius, Alicia de Bruchon, Rosa de Bruchon, Victor Bruchon, Yolanda Bruchon, Marta de Buchhammer, Hulda de Carvalho, Delia de Corea, Hector Corea, Alicia de De Los Santos, Cledia De Los Santos, Virginia de Escudero, Celina de Gonzalez, Pedro Gonzalez, Hermes Graf, Beatriz de Hein, Jose Luis Herbez, Maria de Herbez, Josefa de Ibanez, Zully de Kalbemmer, Bernardo Leiss, Jorge Luque, Myriam de Maier, Julio Marco, Jose Mercado, Elcira de Morales, Juana de Moreira, Rosa de Osorio, Emma de Otto, Juana de Paredes, Delia de Penco, Luis Penco, Celina Poelstra, Alejandrina Prieto, Beatriz de Rhimer, Emilce de Riffel, Aldo Rostan, Beatriz de Rostan, Hilda de Ruiz, Nancy de Sauchik, Mirta de Singh, Carmen de Sirotko, Yolanda de Steckler, Oscar Tapia, Walter Ulrich, Evelina de X, Cesar Ziegler.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

NORTHWEST ARGENTINE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: Catamarca, Jujuy, Salta, Santiago del Estero, and Tucuman Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 18; membership, 7,378; population, 3,811,178.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (54) (81) 33-0281.
- Fax: (54) (81) 33-0258.

Office Address: Avenida Mate de Luna 2399, 4000 San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentina.

Administration:
- President, Carlos Karpuk.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Anibal Osorio.
- Executive Committee: Carlos Karpuk, Chairman; Anibal Osorio, Secretary; Jose Alfaro, Sergio Geronazzo, Jose Luis Lopez, Dalton Mato, Alfredo Mirol, Fernando Rojas, Jose Schimpf, Andres Sirotko, Mario Tejerina, Clara de Villares, Oscar Wasiluk.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Oscar Wasiuk; Associate, Carlos Karpuk.
- Communication and Publishing, Jose Luis Lopez.
- Education, Carlos Karpuk.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Noroeste de la IASD.”

Services:
- Adventist Book Center, Oscar Quispe.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- Julia de Araya, Delfina de Flor, Susana de Moreno.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Hugo Bernhardt, Jose Luis Lopez.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
- Juan Espinola, Vicente Raul Gonzalez, Zenon Gutierrez, Francisco Mazo, Pedro Miranda, Salome de Nahod, Fernando Rojas, Alberto Ruiz, Abel Torres, Juan Carlos Valdiviezo.

PARAGUAY MISSION
Organized 1948

Territory: Paraguay.

Statistics:
- Churches, 21; membership, 5,143; population, 4,397,300.


Office Address: Kubitschek 899, Asuncion, Paraguay.

Administration:
- President, Jose Maria Hage.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Carlos Gimenez.
- Executive Committee: Jose Maria Hage, Chairman; Carlos Gimenez, Secretary; Alcibades Aguilera, Osvaldo Cayrus, Juan Cristaldo, Zulema Da Cunha, Jose Gouveia, Vicente Raul Gonzalez, Zenon Gutierrez, Francisco Mazo, Pedro Miranda, Salome de Nahod, Fernando Rojas, Alberto Ruiz, Abel Torres, Juan Carlos Valdiviezo.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Ordained Ministers:
Aklbiades Aguilera, Leandro Benitez, Yuji Eida, Jose Lopez, Luis Martinez, Raul Munoza, Victor Osorio,
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Territory:
Chubut, La Pampa, Neuquen, Rio Negro, Santa Cruz, South Buenos Aires, Tierra del Fuego, and
Malvinas and South Atlantic Islands.

Statistics:
Churches, 37; membership, 7,042; population,
2,794,348.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (54) (91) 24-280 and 515-150.
Fax: (54) (91) 24-280.

Office Address:
Villarino 39, 8000 Bahia Blanca, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
President, Carlos Mayer. Secretary-Treasurer, Haroldo Martigani. Executive Committee: Eduardo Cayrus, Chairman; Haroldo Martigani, Secretary; Juan Carlos Bentancor, Becher Cabrera, Carlos M. Fernandez, Tomas Galfrascoli, Elias Juarez, Jose Nunes Da Rosa, Nilde de Oudri, Mirta de Quintans, Ivan N. Samojluk.

Departments:

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia, Delegacion Argentina del Sur de la IASD."

Services: Adventist Book Center, Jorge Ferreiro.

Ordained Ministers:
Luis Ayala, Neldio Omar Gimenez, Carlos Hein, Jorge Iuomo, Alberto Marcucio, Roberto Pinto, Osvaldo Ramirez, Getulio Rodriguez, Luis Rosales, Arturo Soto, Jorge Torreblanca, Miguel Angel Trejo, Mario Vergara, Oscar E. Wainz, Ricardo Zambrini.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Daniel Bonomi, Gabriel Mancuello, Nora de Marsollier, Raul Marsollier, Marisa de Melo, Carlos Moran, Maria de Moran, Patricia Muller, Silvia Peter, Oltilia de Sand, Mabel de Sandovar, Cristina de Vergara, Lucy de Zaragoza, Norberto Zaragoza.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jorge Ferreiro, Ruben Goncalvez, Arnoldo Kalbematte, Olinda de Marquez, Susana Maria de Yefilaf.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Abel Acuna, Alberto Dos Santos, Hugo Fritzler, Raul Lincor, Julio Lingay, Adelio de Saggese, Leonardo Sagge, Juan Carlos Tanaro.

URUGUAY MISSION
Organized 1906

Territory: Uruguay.

Statistics:
Churches, 36; membership, 6,507; population, 3,060,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (598) (2) 81-0173 and 81-4667.
Fax: (598) (2) 47-1119.

Addresses:

Administration:
President, Eduardo Cayrus. Secretary-Treasurer, Haroldo Martigani. Executive Committee: Eduardo Cayrus, Chairman; Haroldo Martigani, Secretary; Ivan N. Samojluk, Jose Camargo, Roberto Profeta, Isaac Prieto.

Departments:

Legal Association: "Asociacion Uruguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Services: Adventist Book Center, Nerly Dominguez. ADRA, Eduardo Cayrus.

Ordained Ministers:
Juan Carlos Bentancor, Norman Adrian Bentancor, Becher Cabrera, Enrique Calandra, Edgardo Fungi, Roberto Gullon, Elias Juarez, Manuel E. Leiva, Ivan N. Samojluk, Jose G. Sepulveda, David Valenzuela, Daniel Ruben Viera.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Elisa de Bentancor, Guillermo de Garaldi, Yoselman Testa.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Bruna Bonnet, Nerly Dominguez, Carlos M. Fernandez, Susana Gaibar, Amelia S. de Kneubuhler, Bartolo Marcos, Maria Luisa de Telis.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Enrique De Lisa, Ramon Nieto, Jose Nunes Da Rosa, Mary Oliver, Dario Udaquiola, Ivan Udaquiola, Wilder Udaquiola.

CENTRAL BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1907; reorganized 1986

Territory:
Federal District and the states of Goias, Mato Grosso, Sao Paulo, and Tocantins; comprising the Central Brazil, Central Sao Paulo, East Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, South Sao Paulo, and West Sao Paulo Conferences and the Mato Grosso Mission.

Statistics:
Churches, 576; membership, 144,917; population, 39,765,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (192) 77-1698, 77-1724, and 77-1789.
Fax: (192) 77-1084.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 101, 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP, Brazil. Office: Avenida Profa. Magdalena Sanseverino Grosso 850, Jardim Rezek II, 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Darci M. de Borba.
Secretary, Pavel O. Moura.
Treasurer, Gerhard W. G. Bokenkamp; Assistant, Sid-
nei G. de Matos.
Executive Committee: Darci M. de Borba, Chairman;
Pavel O. Moura, Secretary; Manoel Alexandre Neto,
Edeizir D. Amorim, Jairo Avelar, Paulo C. de Aze-
vedo, Misael L. Barreto, Walter Boger, Gerhard W. G.
Bokenkamp, Carlos M. Borda, Joaó Bravo Jr., Alcídes
Campolongo, Antenor C. da Costa, Otto A. da Costa,
Joaó Custodio, Wellington Dinelle, Oswald T. Felix,
Nevl Gorksi, Lauro M. Grellmann, Arlindo Guedes,
Manfred Kusche, Manoel X. de Lima, Benito Raymundo,
Ludgero Reinert, Oscar L. dos Reis, Isaoardo I. Ribeiro,
Oswaldo R. Ritter, Mario Roque, Ernesto Rho, Eneas
Simon, Odonoro de Souza, Soesofró C. Souza, Shich-
iryo Takatoki, Carlos Tavares, Tenerizhi Trivelato, Elia-
rais N. Valiante, Joseffy Varga, Jorge F. Walling.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Aurea T. Abe, Garcia R. de Almeida, Mrs. Ester P. de
Arruda, Oswalci A. de Azevedo, Eulor P. Bahia, Mrs.
Euler P. Bahia, Mrs. Misael L. Barreto, Nilza Barros,
Cideon C. Benedicto, Pedro M. Belfort, Jose R. de Cam-
Burlando, Milton Caputo, Mrs. Leny T. do Carro,
Daniel L. de Carvalho, Egy D. Dacangeno, Jayme
Daniel, Mrs. Nair E. dos S. Ebling, Darcy Garcia,
Helena A. Garcia, Mrs. Paulo G. Gaspar, Paulo G.
Gaspar, Mrs. Wanderley Gasset, Wanderley Gasset,
Mrs. Lauro M. Grellmann, Narcisco R. Liedke Jr., Mrs.
Flo de S. P. Lopes, Mrs. Gumericando A. Martins, Mrs.
Jose Martins, Adimir J. A. de Matos, Jose I. Miguel,
Mrs. Jose I. Miguel, Mrs. Jorge G. Miranda, Valdir
Negeli, Mrs. Domici of Oliveira, Mrs. Jose M. Oliveira,
Mrs. Marilida P. S. Pereira, Mrs. Oly F. Pinto, Oly F.
Pinto, Lesly A. Portes, Ivanido G. do Prado, Flavio Rei,
Rita S. dos Santos, Mrs. Reni M. Shikako, Ivone C.
da Silva, Mrs. Nelson A. de Souza, Mrs. Sonia M. da
Souza, Urias E. Takatoki, Lilia Takatsu, Mrs.
Rubem C. Tavares, Rubem C. Tavares, Mrs. Alberto R.
Timm, Elizabeth L. Turcilio, Paulo S. L.
Mrs. Cezar L. Wichet.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Joao G. Allieri, Otaviano F. Alves, Natan S. Andrade,
Wilson J. de Andrade, Eliam R. da Araujo, Mrs.
Wandarh P. de Araujo, Jesuino A. de Araujo Neto, Jose
O. R. de Avila, Egloom C. de Azevedo, Mrs. Marcia L.
B. Azevedo, Liliam E. L. Barianski, Myriam E. A.
Baranski, Misael L. Barreto, Odielon A. Batista,
Arnaldo A. Blanco, Grazyna W. Bleszynski, Mrs.
Walter Boger, Mrs. Carlos M. Borda, Eurico C. Borges,
Jaime Braun, Jose O. Britto, Turibio J. de Burgo,
Mocario Candido, Mrs. Nilce I. Caputo, Inaldo S.
Cardoso, Pedro M. de Carvalho, Denis K. de O.
Claujus, Jose R. de Conceicao, Maria Correa, Messias
Coreire, Mrs. Antenor C. da Costa, Nataael A. da
Costa, Jose C. Davi, Obed L. Diniiz, Claudiao J. Fan-
tacacu, Mauro A. de Faria, Denvorz Ferelli,
Gumericando Fernandes, Luiz C. de O. Fernandes,
Wagner Fernandes, Lucio C. Ferreira, Jose F. Ferreira,
Mrs. Elise K. Franco, Miria de Freitas, Elrio P.
Gomes, Mrs. Marcio D. Guarda, Mrs. Arlindo Guedes,
Enoch M. Hein, Oscar A. Katttinkell, Ewin W.
Kepple, Erlo G. Kohler, Mrs. Ero G. Kohler,
Manfred Kepple, Inaldo A. de Lima, Fumaki Kuramoto, Marcos Lehr,
Alicdes B. Leme, Ricardo Leme, Mrs. Abigail R.
Liedke, Jose C. de Lima, Mrs. Paulo F. de Lima, Mrs.
Sarah A. de Lima, Mrs. Telma V. de S. Lima, Antonio
A. Loriezio, Getulio C. de Luz, Paulo Marcondes,
Sauo Marco de Lima, Elias de A. Marques, Jose Martins,
Sidnei G. de Matos, Waldemiro de Moraes, Waldo de
Moraes, Lea Moreira, Mrs. Pavel O. Moura, Mrs.
Valdir Negeli, Ivacy F. de Oliveira, Paulo G.
Oliveira, Antonio N. de Paiva, Andre A. Pasini, Flavio
Pasini, Adilson A. Pavan, O Paula Pagnin, Alcione H.
Pereira, Oiselas Pereira, Ruth B. Pereira, Osmar
Ramos, Delcio P. dos Reis, Joel M. Ribeiro, Federico
A. Rizziozio, Ellen B. Rodrigues, Inacilide G. Sanches,
Hildemar F. dos Santos, Mrs. Ruben X. dos Santos,
Mayor X. dos Santos, Severo A. dos Santos, Elia-
Scheffer, Edilson C. da Silva, Idegario da Silva, Jose M.
da Silva, Mrs. Daguinier L. da Silva, Mrs. Ildete F. da
Silva, Paulo da Silva, Dorival R. de Souza, Eliseu J.
de Souza, Jose C. de O. Souza, Josias B. Souza, Casiho S.
Steidl, Jose D. Steidl, Carlos Stork, Dieter W.
Stricher, Joseffy F. Tateishi, Deoavirid Vidoto, Anto-
onio C. Vieira Sobrino, Mrs. Ofelia W. Zelak.
Honorary: Jose F. de Almeida, Leonor G. Andrichi,
Statistics:
Telecommunications:
Territory:
Administration:
Addresses:
Departments:
Services:
Legal Association:

Joaquim Gama Sobrinho, Jonas Gouvea, Vilma M. C. Domingues, Dora T. Feiock, Werner Frank, Granzieri, Jose M. Guimaraes, Lieselotte M. Harder, Henrique Anselmo, Francisco P. de Araujo, Mrs. Scheffer, Canroberth Sganzerla, Alice F. da Silva, Sebastiao N. Pinto, Tabajara de O. Pinto, Eunice C. M. Kaercher, Maria Kudzielicz, Levy L. Wallauer, Jaime da S. Wolff.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

CENTRAL BRAZIL CONFERENCE
Established 1927

Territory: Federal District and the states of Goias and Tocantins.

Statistics: Churches, 85; membership, 26,645; population, 6,551,000.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:

Administration:

Departments:

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

CENTRAL BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

RAYMONDO A. DE SOUZA, VICE PRESIDENT


Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

CENTRAL SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Organized 1922; reorganized 1978, 1989

 Territory: The state of Sao Paulo, excluding the Capital City, the Paraiba River and Ribeira River valleys, and the western region.

Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 17,009; population, 5,409,000.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:

Administration:

Departments:

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

CENTRAL SAO PAULO CONFERENCE

RAYMONDO A. DE SOUZA, VICE PRESIDENT


Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

CENTRAL SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Organized 1922; reorganized 1978, 1989

 Territory: The state of Sao Paulo, excluding the Capital City, the Paraiba River and Ribeira River valleys, and the western region.

Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 17,009; population, 5,409,000.

Telecommunications:

Addresses:

Administration:

Departments:

Services:

Ordained Ministers:
Legal Association: “Associacao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Celestino J. de Souza.

Trust Services and Development, Josias J. de Souza.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Jose E. L. Boscolo, Jose Custodio Sobrinho, Alcides Frugoli, Manoel Henrique II, Manoel Henrique I, Francisco C. Mingues, Jose S. Moro, Sebastiao C. de Rezende, Jose C. F. Ribeiro, Daniel dos Santos, Manoel M. dos Santos, Paulo R. dos Santos, Elso E. de Souza, Nilson J. de Souza, Roberto L. de Toledo, Paulo de O. Toledo, Paulino Trulia.

EAST SAO PAULO CONFERENCE
Organized 1982

Territory: Sao Paulo's Capital East and North Region, Paraiba River Valley, and North Coast.

Statistics: Churches, 107; membership, 32,628; population, 8,771,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (011) 294-1311.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Fax: (011) 217-5333.

Addresses:
Mail: Caixa Postal 48351, 03598-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Office: Rua Edgard de Azevedo Soares 178, Vila Matilde, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Paulo Stabenow.
Secretary, Levi Borrelli.
Treasurer, Aly F. de Oliveira.


Legal Association: “Associacao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Ismael Forti.

ADRA, Social Work, and Trust Services, Oliveiros P. Ferreira.

Development, Aly F. de Oliveira.

Ordained Ministers:
Meloquiado M. de Oliveira, Gerson P. dos Santos; Associates, Dilson M. Bezerra, Oliveiros P. Ferreira.

Communication, Roberto Motta.

Education and Religious Liberty, Ivan Goes.


Ministerial, Gerson P. dos Santos; Associate, Levi Borrelli.


Legal Association: “Associação Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services: Adventist Book Center, Ismael Forti.

ADRA, Social Work, and Trust Services, Oliveiros P. Ferreira.

Development, Aly F. de Oliveira.

Ordained Ministers:
Meloquiado M. de Oliveira, Gerson P. dos Santos; Associates, Dilson M. Bezerra, Oliveiros P. Ferreira.

Communication, Roberto Motta.

Education and Religious Liberty, Ivan Goes.


Ministerial, Gerson P. dos Santos; Associate, Levi Borrelli.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


MATO GROSSO MISSION
Established 1921; reorganized 1980

Territory: The state of Mato Grosso.
Statistics: Churches, 55; membership, 14,250; population, 2,021,000.
Telecommunications: Telephones: (065) 323-3022, 323-3244, and 624-2629. Cable: “Adventistas,” Cuiaba, MT, Brazil. Fax: (065) 624-2491.
Addresses: Mailing: Caixa Postal 1144, 78005-970 Cuiaba, MT, Brazil. Office: Avenida Sao Sebastiao, 3.682, Sta. Helena, 78045-002 Cuiaba, MT, Brazil.
Administration: President, Manoel X. de Lima. Secretary-Treasurer, Jose O. Alberto. Executive Committee: Manoel X. de Lima, Chairman; Jose O. Alberto, Secretary; Stanley E. Arco, Luiz C. Brancer, Osvaldo R. Leao, Reinaldo E. Mesquita, Carlos de O. Prestes, Jobson D. Santos, Airon J. da Silva, Juares M. de Souza.
Legal Association: “Corporacao da União Central-Brasilera da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


SAO PAULO CONFERENCE

Territory: Sao Paulo’s Capital Central and the cities of Carapicuiba, Cotia, Diadema, Guaruja, Itu, Penha, Santo Andre, Santos, Sao Bernardo, Sao Caetano, and Sao Vicente.
Statistics: Churches, 79; membership, 21,468; population, 6,250,000.
Addresses: Mailing: Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Office: Rua Gabrielle D’Annunzio, 246, Campo Belo, 04619-000 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Legal Association: “Associacao Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”


Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. Sigenn L. Alves, Enoi M. R. Anastacio, Mrs. Denise A. F. Arantes, Mrs. Vanda M. R. de Araujo, Tercia P. Barbalho, Mrs. Adalize F. Barbosa, Mrs. Aparecida A. P. de Barros, Mrs. Rodolfo Bende,
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
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Telecommunications:

Territory:

Office Address:

Administration:

Ordained Ministers:

Departments:

Services:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


SOUTH SAO PAULO CONFERENCE

Organized 1992

Territory: South Sao Paulo's Capital and Ribeira River Valley.

Statistics:

Churches, 76; membership, 20,191; population, 4,170,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (011) 511-6586, 511-0299, and 512-8199.

Fax: (011) 511-8394.

Office Address: Avenida Felipe Carrillo Puerto 96, Jardim IAE, 05890-000 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Osmar D. dos Reis; Secretary, Italo Manzolli; Treasurer, Alcides Coimbra; Executive Committee: Osmar D. dos Reis, Chairman; Italo Manzolli, Secretary; Silvano Borges, Alcides Coimbra, Osvaldo D. Soares, Nevil Gorski, Neyvil Gorski, Lauro M. Grellmann, Guy J. Leite, Paulo R. Lofiego, Robson M. Morais, Marilo M. Martins, Adiel Pinto, Orlando M. Ritter, Edson Rosa, Renato Silva, Domingos J. de Sousa, Joao F. de Souza Neto.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Edson Rosa; Associate, Silvano Borges, Elias Lombardi.

Communication, Ministerial, and Public Affairs, Italo Manzolli.

Education, Orlando M. Ritter.

Health and Temperance, Osman D. dos Reis.


Religious Liberty, Silvano Borges.

Services:

AFS, PA and Development, Alcides Coimbra.

Ethnic Minorities, Osman D. dos Reis.

Trust Services, Valdemar Spissotto.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Alberto G. Afonso, Francisco D. Custodio, Franciscio D. de Oliveira, Osvaldo Prudencio, Emidio J. Ribeiro.

WEST SAO PAULO CONFERENCE

Organized 1922; reorganized 1978, 1989

Territory: The western region of the state of Sao Paulo.

Statistics:

Churches, 69; membership, 12,726; population, 5,388,000.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (0172) 32-8005.

Fax: (0172) 32-8425.

Addresses:

Mailing: Caixa Postal 33, 15001-970 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil.

Office: Rua Prof. Jamil Khawan 19, Vila Bancario, 15015-620 Sao Jose do Rio Preto, SP, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Edelzir D. Amorim; Secretary, Natanael Batista; Treasurer, Ademir de Oliveira; Executive Committee: Edelzir D. Amorim, Chairman; Natanael Batista, Secretary; Antenor Bomfim, Ivan Canhasda, Edson L. Caravelli, Ademir de Oliveira, Carlos E. Pohlheim, Mrs. Maria da Lourdes B. Silva, Neumol Stina, Roberto Ureli.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Neumol Stina; Associate, Carlos E. Pohlheim.


Education, Edson L. Caravelli.

Ministerial, Natanael Batista.

Legal Association: “Associação Paulista da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services:
- ADRA, Ademir de Oliveira.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

 Territory: The Republic of Chile; comprising the Central Chile and South Chile Conferences, and the North Chile and Pacific Chile Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 351; membership, 71,414; population, 13,599,428.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 2281725, 2281801, 2281915, and 2286816.
- Cable: “Chileunion,” Santiago, Chile. Fax: 56 02 2087252.
- Telefax: 340260 PBVTR CK.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Casilla 71, Correo 34, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile.
- Office Address: Americo Vespucio Norte 134, Santiago, Chile.

Administration:
- President, Eliel Almonte.
- Secretary, Victor Peto.
- Treasurer, Rene Perez.

Executive Committee: Eliel Almonte, Chairman; Victor Peto, Secretary; Bolivar Alana, Emma Alvarez, Eleodoro Castillo, Braulio Concepcion, Walter Flamenco, Humberto Galvez, Eugenio Garrido, Ignacio Gonzalez, Sara Gonzalez, Julio Huayllara, Hijinio Monardes, Jaime Montero, Sergio Olivares, Rene Perez, Carlos Rando, Carlos Walther, Nabuzardan Wegner.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, Nabuzardan Wegner; Associate, Walter Flamenco.
- Education, Victor Peto.
- Ministerial, Carlos Rando.
- Religious Liberty, Eliel Almonte.
- Spirit of Prophecy, Nabuzardan Wegner.

Legal Association: “Corporacion Iglesia de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.” President, Eliel Almonte; Secretary-Treasurer, Rene Perez.

Services:
- ADRA (Chile), Casilla 158, Correo 34, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile. Office Address: Los Militares 5135, Santiago, Chile. Telephones: 2113648 and 2275948.
- Buenos Aires Publishing House (Chile Branch), Casilla 328, Santiago, Chile. Office Address: Santa Elena 1038, Santiago, Chile. Telephone: 2225948. Fax: 56 2 345578.
- Manager, Sara Gonzalez.

Ordained Ministers:
- Honorary: Benjamin Almonte, Augusto Bacigalupi, Alberto Espinosa, Samuel Fayard, Omer Fonseca, Andres Gutierrez, Francisco Jimenez, Mariano Renedo, Jose Torres, Erwin Wandersleben.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Honorary: Mrs. Fernando Arriagada, Alejandro Baier, Heraldo Barrera, Mrs. Carlos Busso, Eduardo Bustos, Maria Carvajal, Mrs. Flor Chavez, Mrs. Guillermo Emenegger, Enrique Ferraresi, Italo Foppiano, Mrs. Italo Foppiano, Mrs. Reinaldo Guinez, Mrs. Olivia Ibarbe, Raul Labra, Mrs. Jose Lagos, Marina Moraleda, Mrs. Juan Morales, Berta Orellana, Maria Rodriguez, Carlos Schnied, Mrs. Carlos Schnied, Mrs. Juan Sepulveda, Mrs. Ulda Soto.

CENTRAL CHILE CONFERENCE
- Organized 1907; reorganized 1966

Territory: The Sixth, Seventh, and Metropolitan Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 126; membership, 24,982; population, 6,987,294.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 222 5315, 222 5414, 222 5880, and 222 0306.
- Cable: “Adventistas,” Santiago, Chile. Fax: 56 02 222 0306.
Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 2830, Santiago, Chile. Office: Porvenir 72, Santiago, Chile.

Administration: President, Jaime Montero. Secretary, Juan Salazar. Treasurer, Raul Perez. Executive Committee: Jaime Montero, Chairman; Juan Salazar, Secretary; Juan Alvarez, Ruben Angel, Luis Araya, Ivan Berrios, Luis Carrasco, Marcelo Carvajal, Samuel Concha, Luis Contreras, Jaime Fernandez, Guillermo Lee, Jorge Lobos, Raul Perez, Manuel Robleto, Isaac Poseck, Horacio Rodriguez, Miguel Angel Rodriguez, Eliana Sarks, Elizabeth Zeidan.


Services: Adventist Book Center, Raul Perez.


Credentialed Missionaries: Jose Almonte, Gonzo Bertaso, Marcelo Carvajal, Luis Contreras, Mrs. Raul Medina, Enrique Orellana, Mrs. Rene Perez, Raul Perez, Miguel Angel Rodriguez, Maria M. Saez, Clelia Sepulveda, Abner Soto, Mrs. Margarita Valero.

NORTH CHILE MISSION
Organized 1966

Territory: The First, Second, and Third Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 8,832; population, 971,747.

Telecommunications: Telephones: 224917 and 224923. Fax: 56 055 224917.

Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 1260, Antofagasta, Chile. Office: 14 Febrero 2784, Antofagasta, Chile.

Administration: President, Eleodoro Castillo. Secretary-Treasurer, Ariel Vera. Executive Committee: Eleodoro Castillo, Chairman; Jorge Rodriguez, Secretary; Carlos Avila, Sergio Celis, Solomonas De Gracia, Joel Fonseca, Reinaldo Guinez, Marta Madrid, Jorge Moyano, Fernando Perez, Victor Perez, Gilberto Trivino, Elizabeth Villarroel.


Credentialed Missionaries: Sergio Celis, Jorge Jara, Eliel Medina, Elvin Schmied, Ariel Vera.

SOUTH CHILE CONFERENCE
Organized 1950

Territory: The Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 132; membership, 28,787; population, 3,706,113.

Telecommunications: Telephones: 233194 and 210801. Fax: 56 045 210957.

Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 2-D, Temuco, Chile. Office: Claro Solar 1170, Temuco, Chile.

Administration: President, Hijinio Monardes. Secretary-Treasurer, Ariel Vera. Executive Committee: Hijinio Monardes, Chairman; Gavino Curiqueo, Secretary; Carlos Avila, Sergio Celis, Solomonas De Gracia, Joel Fonseca, Reinaldo Guinez, Marta Madrid, Jorge Moyano, Fernando Perez, Victor Perez, Gilberto Trivino, Elizabeth Villarroel.


Services: Adventist Book Center, Jorge Rodriguez.

Ordained Ministers: Eleodoro Castillo, Sergio Celis, Joel Fonseca, Jorge Moyano, Fernando Perez, Hugo Ponce, Erwin Rebollo, Erik Thomann.

Credentialed Missionaries: Juan Ancieta, Reinaldo Guinez, Patricio Lazo, Jose Parra, Victor Perez, Eugenio Puncuca, Jorge Rodriguez, Juan Saldivar, Abel Venegas.

PACIFIC CHILE MISSION
Organized 1988

Territory: The Fourth and Fifth Regions.

Statistics: Churches, 61; membership, 8,813; population, 1,934,274.

Telephones: 910874 and 910039.

Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 237, Quilpue, Chile. Office: Errazuriz 1027, Quilpue, Chile.

Administration: President, Braulio Concepcion. Secretary-Treasurer, Ariel Vera. Executive Committee: Braulio Concepcion, Chairman; Ariel Vera, Secretary; Belarrmino Araya, Fernando Bustos, Ruben Flores, Omar Guzman, Ildefonso Jeneral, Vicente Leon, David Luengo, Olga Monardes, Guido Quinteros, Ana Valenzuela.

Departments: Church Ministries, Fernando Bustos; Associate, Vicente Leon. Communication and Education, Vicente Leon. Ministerial, Guido Quinteros. Publishing and Religious Liberty, Omar Guzman.


Credentialed Missionaries: Sergio Celis, Jorge Jara, Eliel Medina, Elvin Schmied, Ariel Vera.
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Credentialed Missionaries:

Statistics: Churches, 800; membership, 187,295; population, 62,530,260.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (021) 711-1062.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Niterói, RJ, Brazil.
Fax: (021) 611-1571.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 105053, 24231-970 Niterói, RJ, Brazil.
Office: Avenida 7 de Setembro 69, Niterói, RJ, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Jose Orlando Correia.
Secretary, Arovel O. Moura.
Treasurer, Vilson Francisco de Oliveira.


Credentialed Missionaries:
Church Ministries, Ronaldi Neves Batista; Associates, Daniel Pereira Baia, Artur Elias Marski, Gustavo Piore Silva.

Communication, Arovel O. Moura.
Denominational Literature, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.
Education, Daniel Pereira Baia.
Health, Milton Roberto Vieira.
Ministerial, Jefte Fernandes de Carvalho.
Public Affairs, Jose Orlando Correia.
Temari, Artur Elias Marski.

Legal Association: “Associacao da Uniao Este Brasileira dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia.”

Services: ADRA, Ignacio Luiz Kalbermatter.

SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION—EAST BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1919

East Brazil Adventist Hospitals (GHAESTE), Alipio Bernardo da Rosa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Juan Huinca, Jose Perez, Jorge Ruiz, Hugo Sandoval.

EAST BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

Curitique, Emilio Diaz, Juan Figueroa, German Fuentez, Leonrado Gajardo, Manol Gutierrez, Edison Jaque, Raul Larrondo, Hijo Cim Monardes, Patricio Oli- vares, Mario Pizarro, Alejandro Roa, Miguel Silva, Anatolio Siroto, Alois Torres, Arnoldo Vasquez, Juan Vasquez, Jose Vega, Andres Veliz, Manuel Vic- toriano, Sergio Villanueva, Augusto Wandersleben, Leopoldo Zambrano.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Atanasio Andrade, Mrs. Eliana Andrade, Angel Aravena, Angel Larrondo, Mrs. Ana Castillo, Ana Catalan, Mrs. Valentin Concha, Elizabeth Duran, Mrs. Gladys Elgueta, Moises Figueroa, Mrs. Maria Flores, Mrs. Ortelio Gallegos, Otelnio Gallegos, Zaida Garces, Mrs. Manuel Gutierrez, Hulda Hidalgo, Holdemi Jaque, Lutgarda Leal, Oscar Martinez, Carlos Mendez, Nancy Monsalve, Nelida Monsalve, Rolando Montoya, Jorge Munoz, Alex Ojeda, Jose Luis Parra, Maria Parra, Fernando Ponce, Mrs. Ruth Pazo, Luis Qu ezada, Mrs. Luis Quezada, Angela Ruc, Juan Rivera, Sonia Saadat, Adriana Salazar, Idefia Sandoval, Vianka Sepulveda, Herman Soto, Mrs. Herman Soto, Nora Soto, Victor Soto, Herold Triantafilo, Luis Vasquez, Dario Vejar, Pedro Villagran, Mrs. Romulo Villalobos, Romulo Villalobos.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Juan Huinca, Jose Perez, Jorge Ruiz, Hugo Sandoval.
Ordained Ministers:

Services:

Departments:

Administration:

Addresses:

Telecommunications:

Territory:

Statistics:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

---


Baha Conference:

Established 1919; organized 1937
Reorganized 1980

Territory: The state of Baha.

Statistics: Churches, 198; membership, 42,498; population, 12,454,346.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (071) 241-4444.
Cable: “Adventist,” Salvador, Baha, Brazil.

Addresses:

Mailing: Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
Office: Rua do Carro 58, Salvador, Bahia, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Helder Roger Cavalcanti da Silva.
Secretary, Cleovis Ferreira Junzen Jr.
Treasurer, Carlos Alberto Rosa de Oliveira.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Honorary: Jose Rodrigues Lugao.

---

CENTRAL MINAS CONVENTION


Territory: Part of the state of Minas Gerais.

Statistics: Churches, 95; membership, 29,731; population, 12,301,687.

Telephone: (031) 496-17-88.

Addresses:

Mailing: Caixa Postal 1201, 30161-970 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Portugal 931, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil.

Administration:

President, Kleber Pereira Reis.
Secretary, Antonio Ribeiro de Oliveira.
Treasurer, Pedro Ferreira Lima.
Executive Committee: Kleber Pereira Reis, Chairman; Antonio Ribeiro de Oliveira, Secretary; Noel Jose da Costa, Josue Oliveira Dantas, Pedro Ferreira Lima, Isiel Miranda, Eliuse de Oliveira, Gerson Pereira, Marcos Osmar Schultz, Jorge Felipe Bettoro M. Valle, Edir Wolff.

Departments:

Church Ministries, Antonio Ribeiro de Oliveira; Associates, Josue Oliveira Dantas, Jorge Felipe Bettoro M. Valle.
Communication, Isabel Miranda.
Education and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Edir Wolff.
Ministries, Antonio Ribeiro de Oliveira.
Temperance, Josue Oliveira Dantas.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, Noel Jose da Costa.
ADRA and ASA, Jorge Felipe Bettoro M. Valle.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Joanes Oliveira Souza, Jorge Felipe Bettero Mendes do Valle, Irvin Woeler Filho.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Territory:
Established 1910; reorganized 1955, 1980

Statistics:
Churches, 133; membership, 23,005; population, 2,598,231.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (027) 223-8522.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Fax: (027) 223-8550.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 233, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Carlos Moreira Lima 1110, Vitoria, ES, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Alcy Tarcisio de Almeida.
Secretary, Elso Kapisch.
Treasurer, Herminio Vitorino de Andrade.
Auditor, Josias da Silva.

Executive Committee:
Alcy Tarcisio de Almeida, Chairman; Elso Kapisch, Secretary; Herminio Vitorino de Andrade, Olimpio Antonio Neto, Jose Januario Reis, Oseas N. Rochael, Daniel Correa Jesus, Zeferino Lauer, Dirce B. Oliveira, Gilvan Ferreira Silva, Helena Siqueira, Jose Arildo Souza, Selzi Fonseca Souza, Dallia Stabenow Storch.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ESPIRITO SANTO CONFERENCE
Established 1910; reorganized 1955, 1980

Territory:
The state of Espirito Santo.

Statistics:
Churches, 133; membership, 23,005; population, 2,598,231.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (027) 223-8522.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Fax: (027) 223-8550.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 233, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Carlos Moreira Lima 1110, Vitoria, ES, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Alcy Tarcisio de Almeida.
Secretary, Elso Kapisch.
Treasurer, Herminio Vitorino de Andrade.
Auditor, Josias da Silva.

Executive Committee:
Alcy Tarcisio de Almeida, Chairman; Elso Kapisch, Secretary; Herminio Vitorino de Andrade, Olimpio Antonio Neto, Jose Januario Reis, Oseas N. Rochael, Daniel Correa Jesus, Zeferino Lauer, Dirce B. Oliveira, Gilvan Ferreira Silva, Helena Siqueira, Jose Arildo Souza, Selzi Fonseca Souza, Dallia Stabenow Storch.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

NORTHEAST BRAZIL MISSION
Organized 1932; reorganized 1965, 1980

Territory:
The states of Paraiba, Pernambuco, and Rio Grande do Norte.

Statistics:
Churches, 103; membership, 34,276; population, 12,723,864.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (081) 231-7461.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Recife, PE, Brazil.
Fax: (081) 231-7111.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 378, 50001-970 Recife, PE, Brazil.
Office: Rua Gervasio Pires 717, 50050-070 Recife, PE, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Gerson de Souza Fragoso.
Secretary, Ivo de A. Vasconcelos.
Treasurer, Ivano Lopes Ferro, Alfredo A. de Miranda Filho.
Executive Committee:
Gerson de Souza Fragoso, Chairman; Moises G. de Oliveira, Secretary; Edvaldo Camara, Claudio Ferreira Dias, Alfredo Ferreira Neto, Elias Germanowicz, Luiz Carlos Lisboa Gondim, Wesley Storch Lourenco, Valdias Carlos de Melo, Jairo Brito Moises, Othony Toledo Sales, Milton Silva, Abinoam Olimpio de Souza, Ivo de A. Vasconcelos.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Moises G. de Oliveira; Associates, Claudio Ferreira Dias, Gerson de Souza Fragoso, Wesley Storch Lourenco.
Communication and Ministerial, Claudio Ferreira Dias.
Education, Gerson de Souza Fragoso, Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Abinoam Olimpio de Souza.

Temperance, Wesley Storch Lourenco.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Levy Lucas da Costa.
ADRA, Moises G. de Oliveira.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 1300, Rua Francisco Grande do Norte.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 730, Caixa Postal 888, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 730, Caixa Postal 233, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 1300, Rua Francisco Grande do Norte.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 730, Caixa Postal 888, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 730, Caixa Postal 233, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 1300, Rua Francisco Grande do Norte.
Radio Nova Tempo AM Stereo 730, Caixa Postal 888, 29001-970 Vitoria, ES, Brazil.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: 
Hermes Demarche, Elias Fraga Germanovicz, Elida Lopes de Santana, Sebastiao Jose de Santana, Berenice Lino dos Santos, Jose Carlos dos Santos Filho.

Credentialed Missionaries: 
Jacinto Col Neto.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: 

RIO DE JANEIRO CONFERENCE 
Organized 1902; reorganized 1951, 1980

Territory: The state of Rio de Janeiro.

Statistics: Churches, 166; membership, 33,439; population, 13,576,454.

Telecommunications: 
Telephone: (021) 273-5422.
Cable: "Adventistas," Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Addresses: 
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1919-ZC-00, 20001-970 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Office: Rua Do Mato 97, 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Administration: 
President, Helmuth Ari Gomes.
Secretary, Jean Oliveira Dourado.
Treasurer and Auditor, Jacir Lourenco dos Reis.

Executive Committee: Helmuth Ari Gomes, Chairman; Jean Oliveira Dourado, Secretary; Euripedes Vieira da Carvalho, Helio Coutinho Costa, Onezimo Oliveira Duarte, Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira, Vanderlei Granados, Marcos Andre A. Magalhaes, Jose Paulo Martin, Ednilson Medeiros, Miriam Mariana B. Oliveira, Evarian da Rocha Pires, Cesar Ricardo Lusana dos Reis, Darcie Reis, Jacir Lourenco dos Reis, Alipio Bernardo da Rosa, Ronaldo Barreto Sales, Carlos Alberto M. M. Silva, Daniel Siqueira.

Departments: 
Church Ministries, Aurelino Aurelio Ferreira; Associates, Euripedes Vieira da Carvalho, Helio Coutinho Costa.

Communication, Carlos Alberto M. M. Silva.

Education, Jose Paulo Martin.

Ministerial, Ronaldo Barreto Sales.

Publishing, Cesar Ricardo Lusana dos Reis.

Temperance, Euripedes Vieira da Carvalho.

Services: Adventist Book Center, Antonio Oliveira Tostes.

Trust Services, Jean Oliveira Dourado.

Ordained Ministers: 

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: 

Credentialed Missionaries: 

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: 

SERGUEI-ALAGOAS MISSION 
Organized 1988

Territory: The states of Alagoas and Sergipe.

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 12,494; population, 4,004,915.

Telephone: (079) 231-8892.

Addresses: 
Mailing: Caixa Postal 502, 49001-970 Aracaju, SE, Brazil.
Office: Rua Jorge Pereira Porto 200, 49020-140 Aracaju, SE, Brazil.

Administration: 
President, Jose Elias Zanotelli.
Secretary-Treasurer, Joel Consioroski da Silva.
Executive Committee: Jose Elias Zanotelli, Chairman; Joel Consioroski da Silva, Secretary; Lazaro Brito, Edilson Bezerra Camera, Jose Padilha Cavalcante, Micnodemos Correia Falcao, Carlos Henrique Marebono, Marcos Moreira Nardy, Elias de Carvalho Pedrosa, Guilherme Joao Freitas Pereira, Mauricio Silva, Jonatan Bezerra de Souza.

Departments: 
Church Ministries, Jonatan Bezerra de Souza; Associates, Marcos Moreira Nardy.
Communication and Temperance, Marcos Moreira Nardy.
Education and Ministerial, Jonatan Bezerra de Souza.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Carlos Henrique Mardones.

Services:
ADRA, Joel Gonsioroski da Silva.

Ordained Ministers:
Edison Bezerra Camara, Jose Padilha Cavalcanti, Alexandre Duran Lima, Moizes Lutdkie, Carlos Henrique Mardones, Marcos Moreira Nardy, Jailson Rodrigues Paulo, Elias de Carvalho Pedrosa, Guilherme Joao Freitas Pereira, Lourival Pereira, Joel Gonsioroski da Silva, Jonatan Bezerra de Souza, Jose Francisco de Souza Filho, Jose Elias Zanotelli.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jose Braga Filho, Oseias Nascimento, Francisca Lopes Feitosa da Silva.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Jose Valter de Almeida, Dinarni da Silva Figueiredo, Antonio Gomes de Oliveira, Jose Fernando Santos, Antonio Joao da Silva.

SOUTH MINAS MISSION
Organized 1983

Territory: The southern part of the state of Minas Gerais.

Statistics:
Churches, 70; membership, 11,852; population, 4,870,763.

Telephones:
(032) 215-4665 and 215-4501.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 841, 36001-970 Juiz de Fora, MG, Brazil.
Office: Rua Raulina Magalhaes 212, Bairro Grajau, Juiz de Fora, MG, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Nelson de Oliveira Duarte.

CREDENTIALED MISSIONS

INCA UNION MISSION
Organized 1914

Territory: Bolivia and Peru; comprising the Central Peru Conference, and the Central Andina, East Bolivia, East Peru, Lake Titicaca, North Peru, South Peru, and West Bolivia Missions.

Statistics:
Churches, 920; membership, 372,239; population, 30,250,949.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (5114) 45-1443, 45-4247, 45-7295, 47-8159, and 47-8712.
Cable: "Incaunion," Lima, Peru.
Fax: (0051-14) 47-9504.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 4130, Lima 100, Peru.
Office: Avenida Comandante Espinar 610, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.

Administration:
President, Haroldo Moran.
Secretary, Victor Branez.
Treasurer, Alfredo Hengen. 

Departments:
Church Ministries, Rodrigo Gutierrez; Associates, Willy Benzaquen, Melchor Ferreyra.
Communication and Ministerial, Ruben Arñ.
Education and Religious Liberty, Guido Medina.
Health and Temperance, Orlando Boidi.
Publishing and Denominational Literature, Alejandro Saito.
Spirit of Prophecy, Maximo Vicuna.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Unión Incaica de la Iglesia Adventista del Septimo Dia."

Services:
ADRA (Inca Union), Willy Benzaquen.
ADRA (Bolivia), Casilla 6044, La Paz, Bolivia. Office Address: Francisco de Miranda 2008, La Paz, Bolivia. Telephones: 361310, 342484, and 324679. Fax: (00591-2) 32-4679.
Director, Walter Britton; Vice-Director, Juan Cas- tro; Treasurer, Eduardo Marín.
ADRA (Peru), Casilla 6078, Lima, Peru, Office Address: Avenida Angamos 770, Miraflores, Lima, Peru. Telephones: 46-9032 and 45-8297.
Director, Edwin Baumgartner; Vice-Director, Abel Abel Paucer; Treasurer, Melvi Atoche.
Computer Services, Ruben Casabona.
Inca Union Adventist Hospitals, Orlando Boidi.

Ordained Ministers:
J.úan Achirave, Merling Alomia, Ruben Arñ, Willy Benzaquen, Victor Branez, Gonzalo Bravo, Pedro
Castillo, Rene Castillo, Juan Choque, Angel Cotacalapa, Edilberto Diaz, Arinoldo Enriquez, Melchor Ferreyra, Raul Gomez, Rodrigo Gutierrez, Eloy Guzman, Gonzalo Monroy, Heraldo Moran, Roberto Moreno, Federico Padilla, Amando Pardo, Abel Pauca, Francisco Quinteros, Orlando Ramos, Fonce Rios, Mario Riveros, Alejandro Saito, Miguel Angel Salomon, Jose Luis Santa Cruz, Maximo Vicuna.


Credentialed Missionaries:


CENTRAL ANDINA MISSION
Established 1990
Territory: Departments of Ayacucho, Ccero de Pasco, Huancavelica, and Junin.
Statistics: Churches, 73; membership, 19,309; popul- lation, 2,338,300.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (064) 23-6254.
Fax: (064) 23-6254.
Addresses:
Administration:
President, David Alarcon.
Secretary-Treasurer, Sergio Mercado.
Executive Committee: David Alarcon, Chairmen; Sergio Mercado, Secretary; Santos Corrales, Jorge Gam- arra, Miguel Nuñez, Dario Zuniga.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Santos Corrales: Associate, Miguel Nuñez.
Communication and Education, Santos Corrales.
Ministerial, David Alarcon; Evangelism, Miguel Nuñez.
Ordained Ministers:
David Alarcon, Libio Casillo, Santos Corrales, Her- minio Fernandez, Jorge Gamarrs, Miguel Nuñez, Elias Salendal, Juan Alomia, Dario Zuniga.
Credentialed Missionaries:
Sergio Mercado, Mrs. Betzabe Zarate.
Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Evaristo Lopez, Victor Pomahualca.

CENTRAL PERU CONFERENCE
Established 1906; reorganized 1961, 1974
Territory: Departments of Ancash, Ica, and Lima and the constitutional Province of Callao.
Statistics: Churches, 148; membership, 44,330; popu- lation, 8,908,610.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (5114) 337181, 332607, and 338964. Cable: “Adventists,” Miraflores, Peru. Fax: (5114) 337181 and 338964. Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.
Addresses:
Administration:
President, Eleodoro Rodriguez. Secretary, Francisco Lozano. Treasurer, Humberto Cuestas.
Executive Committee: Eleodoro Rodriguez, Chair- man; Francisco Lozano, Secretary; Cesar Balcazar, Eusebio Barreda, Marco Benavente, Angel Cotacal- lapa, Humberto Cuestas, Cesar Galvez, Miguel Cue- vara, Edgar Horna, Daniel Richard, Abner Tello, Gabriel Vela.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Abner Tello; Associates, Edgar Horna, Francisco Lozano.
Communication and Ministerial, Cesar Galvez.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Marco Benavente.
Religious Liberty, Francisco Lozano.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Heber Acuna.
ADRA, Francisco Lozano.  
Architecture and Construction, Joel Aldave.  
Legal Services, Marcos Mostacero.  

Ordained Ministers:  
Samuel Bustamante, Eliseo Cabrera, Noe Castro, Os-  
car Chileno, Jose Cotrina, Pablo Diaz, Cesar Galvez,  
Juan Haro, Edgar Horna, Hubel Izaguirre, Francisco  
Lozano, Gerardo Medina, Ruben Montero, David  
Munoz, Juan Obispo, Joel Pena, Daniel Richard,  
Oscar Rivera, Eleodoro Rodriguez, Abenio Rojas,  
Augusto Salazar, Samuel Sandoval, Abner Tello,  
Jaime Vaca, Gabriel Vela.  

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Juan Haro, Edgar Horna, Hubel Izaguirre, Francisco  
Lozano, Gerardo Medina, Ruben Montero, David  
Munoz, Juan Obispo, Joel Pena, Daniel Richard,  
Oscar Rivera, Eleodoro Rodriguez, Abenio Rojas,  
Augusto Salazar, Samuel Sandoval, Abner Tello,  
Jaime Vaca, Gabriel Vela.  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Samuel Bustamante, Eliseo Cabrera, Noe Castro, Os-  
car Chileno, Jose Cotrina, Pablo Diaz, Cesar Galvez,  
Maria Aguilar, Mrs. Eleodoro Alayza, Mrs. Ruth Alvi-  
or, Esther Orozco, Mrs. Ruth Rios, Mrs. Bertha  
Walter Villegas.  

Church Ministries, Edmundo Ferrufino.  
Published, Victor Beteta.  

Ordained Ministers:  
Volney Arevalo, Virgilio Casildo, Josue Chanducas,  
Felix Chillon, Augusto Dones, Feliciano Huanan, Jose  
Lozano, Felipe Lucas, Adan Mondragon, Moines Or-  
tega, Manuel Perez, Severo Pezo, Paulino Sanchez,  
Ildefonso Tacilla, Jose Tapia, Elberlin Trebejo, Isidoro  
Valencia, Antonio Venenciano, William Vilchez, Juan  
Zapata, Hector Zelaya.  

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Victor Beteta, Josue Choque, Ruth Cubas, Isaia De la  
Cruz, Erling Flores, Mrs. Gladys Garcia, Mrs. Bertha  
Gomez, Mrs. Erma Lopez, Edgar Mamani, Luis Mamani,  
Mrs. Imelda Mamani, Esteban Marin, Virgilio  
Miranda, Sebastian Olarte, Cesar Palacios, Mrs. Ilde-  
fonso Tacilla, Denis Tello.  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Valma Condezo, Jonas Marcos, Hermogenes Palacios,  
Guillermo Rivas.  

EAST BOLIVIA MISSION  
Established 1977  

 Territory: Beni, Chuquisaca, Cochabamba, Pando,  
Santa Cruz, and Tarija.  

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 18,266; popula-  
tion, 3,846,800.  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (591-3) 422202 and 422200.  
Cable: “Adventista,” Santa Cruz, Bolivia.  
Fax: (591-3) 424922.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: Casilla 2495, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia.  
Office: Jor Anillo Externo y Avenida C. Cushing,  
Santa Cruz, Bolivia.  

Administration:  
President, Rolando Patzi.  
Secretary-Treasurer, Crimo Vallejos.  
Executive Committee: Rolando Patzi, Chairman;  
Crimo Vallejos, Secretary; Magaly Claurc, Macario  
Cruz, Edmundo Ferrufino, Silvia Vacadiez, Benito  
Vega, Mario Zurita.  

Departments:  
Church Ministries, Edmundo Ferrufino.  
Education, Spirit of Prophecy, and Temperance,  
Ministerial, Rolando Patzi.  
Publishing, Benito Vega.  

Ordained Ministers:  
Vitaliano Bascope, Ovidio Becerra, Enrique Campbell,  
Efrain Choque, Edmundo Ferrufino, Victor Infante,  
Bernarriono Molina, Jose Olmos, Rolando Patzi,  
Rolando Vallejos, Felix Vasquez, Mario Zurita.  

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Alberto Agreda, Elias Charcas, Claudio Duran, Mrs.  
Ruth Duran, Mrs. Carmen Lopez, Luis Mammami  
Medina, Renato Medina, Yoly Mena, Carlos Noya, Crimo  
Vallejos, Benito Vega, Augusto Zegarra.  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Ana Maria Aleman, Rene Carrasco, Americo Franco,  
German Mamani, Leoncio Mamani, Sebastian Poma,  
Freddy Sinani.  

EAST PERU MISSION  
Established 1927; reorganized 1961  

 Territory: Departments of Huanuco, Loreto, San Mar-  
in, and Ucayali.  

Statistics: Churches, 156; membership, 54,213; popu-  
ation, 1,953,400.  

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 57 52 37.  
Cable: “Adventista,” Pucallpa, Peru.  
Fax: (664) 57 49 56. Initiate call by voice and request  
Fax line from operator.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: Casilla 350, Pucallpa, Peru.  
Office: Avenida Centenario, Km. 4,700, Pucallpa,  
Peru.  

Administration:  
President, Ildefonso Tacilla.  
Secretary-Treasurer, Denis Tello.  
Executive Committee: Ildefonso Tacilla, Chairman;  
Denis Tello, Secretary; Victor Beteta, Augusto Dones,  
Jose Lozano, Luis Mamani, Manuel Perez, Justo  
Saldana, Jose Tapia, Walter Vela.  

Departments:  
Church Ministries, Jose Lozano.  
Ministerial, Manuel Perez.  

Ordained Ministers:  
Volney Arevalo, Virgilio Casildo, Josue Chanducas,  
Felix Chillon, Augusto Dones, Feliciano Huanan, Jose  
Lozano, Felipe Lucas, Adan Mondragon, Moines Or-  
tega, Manuel Perez, Severo Pezo, Paulino Sanchez,  
Ildefonso Tacilla, Jose Tapia, Elberlin Trebejo, Isidoro  
Valencia, Antonio Venenciano, William Vilchez, Juan  
Zapata, Hector Zelaya.  

Credentialed Missionaries:  
Victor Beteta, Josue Choque, Ruth Cubas, Isaia De la  
Cruz, Erling Flores, Mrs. Gladys Garcia, Mrs. Bertha  
Gomez, Mrs. Erma Lopez, Edgar Mamani, Luis Mamani,  
Mrs. Imelda Mamani, Esteban Marin, Virgilio  
Miranda, Sebastian Olarte, Cesar Palacios, Mrs. Ilde-  
fonso Tacilla, Denis Tello.  

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:  
Meyer Angulo, Hugo Arevalo, Roldan Arevalo, Javier  
Cuyan, Benjamin Garcia, Diaz Jaimez, Eusebio Neyra,  
Florencio Quispe, Teddy Vargas.  

LAKE TITICACA MISSION  
Established 1916; reorganized 1977  

 Territory: Department of Puno.  

Statistics: Churches, 167; membership, 65,426; popu-  
ation, 1,023,500.  

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 35-1702, 35-2082, and 35-2784.  
Cable: “Adventista,” Puno, Peru.  
Fax: (0051-54) 35-1702, 35-2082, and 35-2784. Ini-  
tiate call by voice and request Fax line from oper-  
ator.  

Addresses:  
Mailing: Casilla 312, Puno, Peru.  
Office: Calle Lima 115, Puno, Peru.  

Administration:  
President, Lucio Calle.  
Secretary, Roberto Souza.  
Treasurer, Lud Casildo.  
Executive Committee: Lucio Calle, Chairman; Rob-  
erto Souza, Secretary; Lud Casildo, Francisco Con-  
dori, Juan Luis Mamani, Salomon Miranda, Ruben  
Rodriguez, Alejandro Rosa, Lucio Ticona, David Yu-  
panqui.
South America

North Peru Mission
Established 1961

 Territory: Departments of Amazonas, Cajamarca, La Libertad, Lambayeque, Piura, and Tumbes.

 Statistics: Churches, 128; membership, 67,420; population, 5,455,739.

 Telecommunications:
Cable: “Adventista,” Chiclayo, Peru.
Fax: (51-74) 23-2911. Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 330, Chiclayo, Peru.
Office: Alfonso Ugarte 1499, Chiclayo, Peru.

 Administration:
President, Justo Morales.
Secretary, Julio Godoy.
Treasurer, Abdon Jalk.
Executive Committee: Justo Morales, Chairman; Julio Godoy, Secretary; Segundo Aguilar, Antonio Arce, Saúl Elias, Abdon Jalk, Teodoro Mendoza, Victor Moreno, Eliseo Sanchez, Jesus Trigos, Raul Valencia.

 Departments:
Church Ministries, Eliseo Sanchez; Associates, Saul Elias, Justo Morales.
Communication, Saul Elias.
Education, Julio Godoy.
Ministerial, Justo Morales.
Publishing, Teodoro Mendoza.

 Services:
Adventist Book Center, Teodoro Mendoza.

 Ordained Ministers:
Segundo Aguilar, Zacarias Bravo, Jesus Rangel, Walter Britton.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Flor Abanto, Mrs. Isaura Alfaro, Paul Anicama, Millcayo Avalos, Vicente Baltodano, Mrs. Genoveua Florian, Mrs. Julio Godoy, Abdon Jalk, Ruth La Rosa, Elodia Leon, Teodoro Mendoza, Manuel Mestanza, Elba Minan, Mrs. Justo Morales, Mrs. Reyna Paredes, Maria Dicelicia Perez, Edilberto Salazar, Fraxila Santa Cruz, Mrs. Waldimiro Silva, Cesar Valladolid, Alicia Vallejos, Mrs. Luz Vega.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Clemente Carrasco, Franciles Cortez, Ruben Herrera, Daniel Montenegro, Manuel Ramos, Mrs. Nelida Rodriguez, Sara Rodriguez, Maximo Tequen.

South Peru Mission
Established 1977

 Territory: Departments of Apurimac, Arequipa, Cuzco, Madre de Dios, Moquegua, and Tacna.

 Statistics:
Churches, 77; membership, 37,505; population, 2,777,400.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0051-54) 23-3660.
Cable: “Adventista,” Arequipa, Peru.
Fax: (0051-54) 23-3660. Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1381, Arequipa, Peru.
Office: Avenida Alameda Dos de Mayo 110, Tinglo, Arequipa, Peru.

 Administration:
President, Eliezer Sanchez.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jorge Montalvo.
Executive Committee: Eliezer Sanchez, Chairman; Jorge Montalvo, Secretary; Boris Darmont, Edilberto Diaz, Jesus Flores, Guilleremo Gomez, Luisa Lina, Blas Mendoza, Cesar Monterroso, Edelmira Paredes, Erlyn Rodriguez, Roling Zelaya.

 Departments:
Church Ministries, Blas Mendoza; Associates, Boris Darmont, Roling Zelaya.

 Ministerial, Eliezer Sanchez.

 Ordained Ministers:

 Credentialed Missionaries:
Miguel Aguilar, Mencia Branez, Mrs. Ruth Cano, Mrs. Celinda Conrejo, Mrs. Barbara Flores, Mrs. Lilia Gamero, Francisco Guevara, Isaias Lina, Mrs. Celinda Paredes, Cledonia Quispe, Mrs. Melina Quispe, Mrs. Glenis Rosas, Mrs. Cleonice Sanchez, Ricardo Turpo, Samuel Turpo, Aurora Yanapa.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Angel Chire, Dario Monge.

West Bolivia Mission
Established 1907; reorganized 1977

 Territory: Departments of La Paz, Oruro, and Potosí.

 Statistics:
Churches, 139; membership, 65,770; population, 3,953,200.

 Telecommunications:
Telephone: 32-7244, 35-2843, and 36-0627.
Fax: (00591 2) 39-2440.

 Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 335, La Paz, Bolivia.
Office: Rosendo Villalobos 1592, La Paz, Bolivia.

 Administration:
President, Remberto Parada.
Secretary.
Treasurer, Jose Rios.
Executive Committee: Remberto Parada, Chairman.
Secretary; Felix Aduviri, Jaime Aliaga, Walter Britton,
NORTH BRAZIL UNION MISSION

Organized 1936

Territory: The states of Acre, Amapa, Amazonas, Ceara, Maranhao, Piaui, and Roraima; comprising the West Amazon Conference, and the Central Amazon, Lower Amazon, Maranhao, and North Coast Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 367; membership, 166,767; population, 23,980,454.


Addresses: Mailing: Caixa Postal 822, 66093-180 Belem, PA, Brazil. Office: Travessa Mauriti 2881, 66240 Belem, PA, Brazil.


Credentialed Missionaries: Laura H. Fujihira Adega, Amelia Guilhermina C. Barbosa, Ilne Lea Barbosa, Jair Reis Bezerra, Mrs. Jair Reis Bezerra, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Mrs. Octair Camargo, Octair Camargo, Ivan D'Ouro Carvalho, Mrs. Orlando Casale, Orlando Casale, Josias de Souza Fragoso, Antonia Azevedo Holanda, Maria Elena F. Lima, Maria Jones F. Panjo, Merari Reinert Santos, Henrique de J. T. Silva, Luis Eugenio da Silva, Mrs. Maria de Fatima Torres da Silva, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Mrs. Irineu Stabenow, Mrs. Walter Streithorst F°, Walter Streithorst F°, Incy Jose Toledo, Raimond Ribeiro Uchoa, Ademario P. Veloso.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Francisco Vieira de Freitas.

CENTRAL AMAZON MISSION

Organized 1940; reorganized 1980

Territory: The states of Amazonas and Roraima.

Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 42,734; population, 2,403,035.


Addresses: Mailing: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil. Office: Rua Prof. Marciano Armond 446, 69057-030 Adrianopolis, Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Administration: President, Eric P. Monnier. Secretary-Treasurer, Dimas Cavalar. Executive Committee: Eric P. Monnier, Chairman; Dimas Cavalar, Secretary; Armando Porto Gondim, Selso Kern, Joao Batista Marinho, Ivo Jacinto de Menezes Jr., Francisco de Oliveira, Ewlyn Willis Owen, Joao Alves Peixoto, Milton Reinert.


Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

ORDAINED MINISTERS

Territory: The state of Para and territory of Amapa.

Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 53,135; population, 5,643,952.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (091) 228-1400 and 228-1600. Cable: "Adventistas," Belem, PA, Brazil.
Fax: (091) 226-2920.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 656, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
Office: Rua Dr. Eneas Pinheiro 2478, 66095-100 Belem, PA, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Wilmar Hirle. Secretary, Davi Pereira Tavares. Treasurer, Jairo Pereira. Executive Committee: Wilmar Hirle, Chairman; Davi Pereira Tavares, Secretary; Olgarina dos S. Blanco, Cerson Cei, Roberto Wagner Alves Faustino, Odineira Linhares, Rafael L. Monteiro, Eurico Manoel de Oliveira, Derli de Oliveira Paixao, Jairo Pereira, Merari Reinert, Kuarup Pereira Reis, Joao B. Sales, Luiz Antonio da Silva, Ireneu Stabenow, Wellington Will.

Departments:
Church Ministries and Communication, Gilberto Ouro, Anastacio Cardoso Ximenes.
Churches, 98; membership, 53,135; population, 5,643,952.

Telecommunications:
Fax: (085) 272-3577.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Daniel de la Touche, 53, Maranhao Novo, 65061-050 Sao Luis, MA, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso. Secretary-Treasurer, Ely Jose Dias. Executive Committee: Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chairman; Ely Jose Dias, Secretary; Manuel Serra de Amorim, Jael Eneas de Araujo, Creunete de Oliveira Cardoso, Pedro Nolasco Chagas, Carlos Alberto de Franca Lima, Jose Ribamar Beserra Martins, Max Guilherme do Nascimento, Conceicao Pereira, Cadimiel Castro de Sousa, Daniel Castro de Sousa.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso.
Education, Jael Eneas de Araujo.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Jose Ribamar Beserra Martins.

Services:
ADRA, Daniel Castro de Sousa.

ORDAINED MINISTERS

Territory: The states of Ceara and Piaui.

Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 12,105; population, 8,934,400.

Telecommunications:
Fax: (085) 272-3577.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.
Office: Rua Guilherme Moreira 330, Fatima, 60040-490 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Samuel de Souza Ramos. Secretary, Fabricio Mendes Cruz.

Department:
Church Ministries and Communication, Gilberto Nunes Ludogério.
Education, Jean Magno R. do Ouro.
Ministerial, Manoel Abdonal de Cintra.

LOWER AMAZON MISSION
Organized 1927

Credentialed Missionaries:
Jose Alberico Passos Barbosa, Elcias Camargo, Josias Francisco da Costa, Mrs. Anita Ferreira, Tales Fonseca, Clarismundo Moura Galvao, Frederico Dolzanes Kettle, Mrs. Othielin Sansao Muniz, Wanderley Jose Silva.

STATISTICS
Churches, 83; membership, 38,034; population, 5,451,230.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (098) 236-2519.
Fax: (098) 236-2519.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 472, 65001-970 Sao Luis, MA, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Daniel de la Touche, 53, Maranhao Novo, 65061-050 Sao Luis, MA, Brazil.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso. Secretary-Treasurer, Ely Jose Dias. Executive Committee: Izeas dos Santos Cardoso, Chairman; Ely Jose Dias, Secretary; Manuel Serra de Amorim, Jael Eneas de Araujo, Creunete de Oliveira Cardoso, Pedro Nolasco Chagas, Carlos Alberto de Franca Lima, Jose Ribamar Beserra Martins, Max Guilherme do Nascimento, Conceicao Pereira, Cadimiel Castro de Sousa, Daniel Castro de Sousa.

DEPARTMENTS:
Church Ministries, Izeas dos Santos Cardoso.
Education, Jael Eneas de Araujo.
Health and Temperance and Ministerial, Jose Ribamar Beserra Martins.

SERVICES:
ADRA, Daniel Castro de Sousa.

NORTH COAST MISSION
Organized 1936

Territory: The states of Ceara and Piaui.

Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 12,105; population, 8,934,400.
SOUTH BRAZIL UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1986


Statistics: Churches, 400; membership, 92,775; population, 1,547,837.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (041) 278-3131.
- Cable: "Unisul," Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Caixa Postal 7116, 80011-970 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
- Office: Rua Joao Carlos de Souza Castro 480, Guabirubota, 81520-290 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

Administration:
- President, Rodolpho Gorski.
- Secretary, Wilson Sarli.
- Treasurer, Marino F. de Oliveira; Assistant, Davi Contri.


Departments:
- Church Ministries, Gilberto B. de Oliveira, Alberto R. de Souza.
- Denominational Literature, Religious Liberty, Nepomuceno S. de Abreu.
- Education and Ministerial, Evangelism, Reginaldo Kafler.
- Publishing, David D. Carmo.
- Temperance, Gilberto B. de Oliveira.

Legal Association: "Corporacao da Uniao Sul Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Services: ADRA, Marino F. de Oliveira.

South Brazil Adventist Hospitals (GHASUL), Joao Kiefer Jr.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary: Dalcio C. Annunziato, Wady Bechara, Claudio C. Belz, Henrique S. Bergold, Jose T. de Burgo, Jose Cavalieri, Roberto E. Doehnert, Guilherme F. Ebinger, Valdevino B. de Freitas, Siegfried Hoffmann, Athaliba Huf, Waldemar Leitze, Walker S. Lima, Harold D. Link, Vitor Martinez, Demerval R. Martins, Jose B. de Menezes, Manoel R. de Oliveira, Joao de D. Pinho, Jairo Prego, Adolpho dos...

Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Honorary: Vicente Santelli.

NORTH PARANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1949; reorganized 1957, 1989

Territory: The northern part of the state of Parana.

Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 19,421; population, 4,267,112.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (044) 22-3060.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Maringa, PR, Brazil.
Fax: (044) 24-6247.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1170, 87001-970 Maringa, PR, Brazil.
Office: Praca Napoleao Moreira da Silva 469, 87013-740 Maringa, PR, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Ivanudo B. de Oliveira.
Secretary, Melchiades Soares.
Treasurer, Homero R. Nemes.
Executive Committee: Ivanudo B. de Oliveira, Chair-
man; Melchiades Soares, Secretary; Jose C. de Aze-
vedo, Josias L. Ferreira, Samuel W. da Fonseca,
Dircue de Lima, Eucir R. de Lima, Antenor Lino Macedo, Tercio Reginaldo T. Marques, Rubens Mar-

Departments:
Church Ministries, Melchiades Soares; Associates, Dircue de Lima, Eucir R. de Lima, Antenor Lino Macedo, Cabilde M. Palma, Valter A. de Souza.
Communication, Health and Temperance, Minister-
Education, Valter A. de Souza.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Tercio Reginaldo T. Marques.

Legal Association: “Associacao Paranaense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia, Regiao Administrativa Norte.”

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Evaldo F. da Rosa.
ADRA and Development, Homero R. Nemes.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Valdelice S. Aguiar, Jose C. de Azevedo, Mrs. Jose C. de Azevedo, Ary A. Candido, Mrs. Ary A. Candido, Ondie Carraro, Aucrak C. de Castro, Euclides Del-
boni, Serli C. Formighieri, Mrs. Ruth R. de Freitas, Jose Concolves, Mrs. Jose Concolves, Antonio O. Guimaraes, Bento Leonoldino Jesus, Mrs. Valton J. Kumpel, Valtan Jandir Kumpel, Cirilo E. Lopes, Mar-
lon de S. Lopes, Homero R. Nemes, Euede R. B. de Oliveira, Senir Inacio F. Oliveira, Sonir B. Oliveira, Mrs. Antonio de S. Paiva, Eddson F. Rocha, Evaldo F.
da Rosa, Alair Antonio Santana, Mrs. Imgrid S. Santos, Mrs. Melchiades Soares, Joao de B. Souza, Mrs. Valter A. de Souza, Rocci de Fatima Souza, Nilza M. Vicente, Arno Wolff, Osminio M. Zitikievicz.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
domiro Paltanin, Dorival Martins Pinto, Zamir P. da Silva.

RIO GRANDE DO SUL CONFERENCE
Organized 1906

Territory: The state of Rio Grande do Sul.

Statistics: Churches, 112; membership, 32,094; popu-
lation, 9,127,611.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (051) 229-1133.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Fax: (051) 249-1555.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 177, 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.
Office: Avenida Cai 82, Cristal, 90810-120 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Administration:
President, David Moroz.
Secretary, Antonio A. G. Moreira.
Treasurer, Paulo Candido dos Reis; Assistant, Gerva-
sio Mizevski.
Executive Committee: David Moroz, Chair-
an; Antonio A. G. Moreira, Secretary; Claudio Manoel Bar-

Departments:
Church Ministries, Afranio L. Feitosa; Associates, Mar-
linton Souza Lopes, Hugo Rene F. Urzua.
Communication, Religious Liberty, and Temperance, Marlinton Souza Lopes.
Education, Lourisnei F. dos Reis.
Health and Spirit of Prophecy, Antonio A. G. Moreira.
Ministerial, Elias N. Vidal.
Publishing, Mario P. Martinnelli.

Legal Association: “Associacao Sul-Riograndense da Igre-
ja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Wilson Hanelt.
ADRA and Development, Hugo Rene F. Urzua.
Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SANTACATARINA CONFERENCE
Organized 1957

 Territory: The state of Santa Catarina.

Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 12,049; population, 4,536,433.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0482) 46-3377.
Fax: (0482) 46-3578.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12012, 88075-970 Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.
Office: Rua Gisela 900, Barreiros, 88110-110 Sao Jose, SC, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Samuel G. F. Zuzukowski.
Secretary, Elbio Menezes.
Treasurer, Joao Lotze.

Executive Committee: Samuel G. F. Zuzukowski, Chairman; Elbio Menezes, Secretary; Eliezer Alves, Rubem R. Bezzerra, Anisio R. Chagas, Joao Lotze, Almir M. Marroni, Belmio de Moraes, Irene Goll Muckenberger, Armando S. do Nascimento, Ademar Paim, Julio Cezar Pereira, Uesley Peyerl, Lourival Batista Preuss, Nilse Raimundo, Cristiano Vieira Salerno, Enio dos Santos, Jairo Zeferino.

SOUTH MATO GROSSO MISSION
Established 1921; reorganized 1980

 Territory: The state of Mato Grosso do Sul.

Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 10,017; population, 1,778,494.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (067) 382-6474, 382-6568, and 382-6671.
Fax: (067) 624-8577.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 146, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.
Office: Rua Amando de Oliveira 135, Bairro Amambai, 79005-370 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Valdilho Quadrado.
Secretary, Nelson Wolff.
Treasurer, Jurandir de Oliveira.


Departments:
Church Ministries, Enio dos Santos; Associates, Anisio R. Chagas, Uesley Peyerl.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Anisio R. Chagas.
Education, Lourival Batista Preuss.
Health and Temperance, Uesley Peyerl.
Ministries, Samuel G. F. Zuzukowski; Evangelism, Elbio Menezes.

Legal Association: "Uniao Sul Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia."

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Joao M. da Silva.
ADRA and Development, Joao Lotze.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Valdilho Quadrado; Associates, Oswaldo B. Bozo, Edemar de L. Lamarques, Nelson Wolff.
Communication, Health and Temperance, and VOP, Marcio Nastrini.
Education, Edemar de L. Lamarques.
Ministerial, Nelson Wolff.
Legal Association: “Uniao Sul Brasileira da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Gilberto D. Brasil. ADRA, Jurandir de Oliveira.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOUTH PARANA CONFERENCE
Organized 1940; reorganized 1957, 1989

Territory: The southern part of the state of Parana.
Statistics: Churches, 94; membership, 19,194; population, 4,148,547.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (041) 224-8096.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
Fax: (041) 223-1421.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 810, 80001-970 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
Office: Rua Brigadeiro Franco 1275, 80430-210 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

Administration:
President, Luis L. Fuckner. Secretary, Albino Marks. Treasurer, Ivalter de Souza.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ECUADOR MISSION
Organized 1906

Territory: Republic of Ecuador.
Statistics: Churches, 40; membership, 17,651; population, 10,000,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 451-205 and 451-198.
Cable: “Adventista,” Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1140, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Office: Calle Tulcan 901 y Hurtado, Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Administration:
President, Augusto Rivas.

Executive Committee: Luis L. Fuckner, Chairman; Albino Marks, Secretary; Carlos J. Alves, Scilas Barbosa, Elias Brenha, Mauricio Klayber Pavia Dias, Cello L. Feitosa, Werner Hanelt, Claudinor Linhares Jubanski, Apparecida B. Marques, Luiz Alberto Nadezline, Joao Vicente Pereyra, Orlando Sartorti, Silvio Lustosa da Silva, Ivalter de Souza, Hildebrando Almeida Sueke, Elio Unglaub.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Luiz Alberto Nadaline; Associates, Scilas Barbosa, Elias Brenha.
Communication, Luiz Alberto Nadaline.
Education, Celio L. Feitosa.
Health and Temperance, Werner Hanelt.
Ministerial, Albino Marks.
Publishing and Spirit of Prophecy, Joao Vicente Pereyra.
Religious Liberty, Elias Brenha.

Legal Association: “Associacao Paranaense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Services:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Services:
Adventist Book Center, Maria de Garaioca.
ADRA, Guillermo Acosta.

Ordained Ministers:
Julio Aguilar, Mario Albuja, Daniel de Brun, Oscar R. Campos, Roque Crespo, Jorge Cruz, Miguel Durand, Evelio García, Carlos F. Guevara, Napoleon Moreno, Alberto Pena, Segundo Penafiel, Patricio Rebolledo, Augusto Rivas, Jorge Rivas, Mario Robayo, Víctor Solis, Ariel Tenorio, Josiel Unglaub, Herman Vega, Pablo Zábal

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Guillermo Acosta, Alicia de Alvarado, Roberto Catarca, Amelia de Díaz, María de Garaioca, Luis Garrido, Patricio González, América Moncada, Blanca Olalla, Mrs. Isaura Ortega, Héctor Palacios, Mrs. Hector Palacios, Esther de Paríaz, Mrs. Myriam de Pitarro, Olivia Rambay, Mrs. Augusto Rivas, Jaime Rosero, Mrs. Jaime Rosero, Mrs. Martha de Tandazo, Aura Torres.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Oswaldo Alarcon, Juan Calderon, Miguel Pulido, Pablo Sacoto.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION

Educational
Adventist Agricultural-Industrial Academy (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial), Caixa Postal 240, 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
Agro-Industrial Adventist Trans-Amazon Academy (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial da Transamazonica), Caixa Postal 200, 68140-000 Uruará, PA, Brazil.
Andes Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Andes), Casilla 4431, La Paz, Bolivia.
Antofagasta Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Antofagasta), Bolivar 467, Antofagasta, Chile.
Asuncion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Asuncion), Casilla 312, Asuncion, Paraguay.
Balcarce Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Balcarce), Casilla 195, 7620 Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Bolivia Adventist Educational Complex (Complejo Educativo Adventista de Bolivia), Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.
Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino): Artur Nogueira Campus, Caixa Postal 85, 13160-000 Artur Nogueira, SP, Brazil.
Sao Paulo Campus, Caixa Postal 12630, 04798-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Central Brazil Academy (Instituto Adventista Brasil Central), Caixa Postal 521, 75001-970 Anapolis, GO, Brazil.
Chile Adventist Educational Center (Centro Educativo Adventista de Chile), Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile.

Concepcion Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Concepcion), Casilla 1847, Concepcion, Chile.
Cruezo de Sul Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul), Casilla Postal 12, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.
Ecuador Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista del Ecuador), Casilla 36, Santo Domingo de los Colorados, Pichincha, Ecuador.
Espírito Santo Academy (Educandario Espírito Santo Adventista), Caixa Postal 217, 29700-970 Colatina, ES, Brazil.
Las Condes Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Las Condes), Casilla 27138, Correo 27, Santiago, Chile.
Latin-American Adventist Theological Seminary (Seminario Adventista Latinoamericano de Teología – SALT), Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.
Los Angeles Adventist Academy (Centro Educativo Adventista de Los Angeles), Casilla 27-D, Los Angeles, Chile.

Los Polvorines Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Los Polvorines), Talcahuano 3180, 1613 Los Polvorines, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Manaus Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista de Manaus), Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
Miraflores Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista "Miraflores"), Casilla 1002, Lima 100, Peru.
Northeast Argentina Academy (Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi), Casilla 6, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.
Northeast Brazil Academy (Cedacuario Nordestino Adventista), 55440-000 Belem de Maria, PE, Brazil.
Northeast Brazil College (Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste), Caixa Postal 18, 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA, Brazil.
Pacific Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista del Pacifico), Casilla 1140, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
Para Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Grao Para), Caixa Postal 40, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
Parana Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Paranaense), Caixa Postal 1201, 87001-970 Maringa, PR, Brazil.
Petropolis Adventist Academy (Instituto Petropolitano Adventista de Ensino), Caixa Postal 90955, 25621-970 Petropolis, RJ, Brazil.
Resistencia Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Resistencia), Rivadavia 650, 3500 Resistencia, Chaco, Argentina.
River Plate Adventist Educational Complex (Complejo Educativo Adventista del Plata), 25 de Mayo 99, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.
Salvador Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Salvador), Ladeira do Hospital 21, Nazare, 40050-420 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
Sao Paulo Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Sao Paulo), Caixa Postal 572, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
South Santiago Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur), Casilla 2830, Santiago, Chile.
Temuco Adventist Academy (Liceo Adventista de Temuco), Casilla 2-D, Temuco, Chile.
Tilitaca Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista Titilaca), Casilla 4, Juliaca, Peru.
Ucayali Adventist Academy (Colegio Adventista de Ucayali), Casilla 69, Pucallpa, Peru.
Union Adventist Educational Complex (Complejo Educativo Adventista Union), Casilla 4896, Lima 100, Peru.
Uruguay Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista del Uruguay), Colonia, 90300 Progreso, Departamento de Canelones, Uruguay.
West Amazon Adventist Academy (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial de Amazonia Occidental), Caixa Postal 53, 78949-000 Ouro Preto, RO, Brazil.
Food Companies

Division Health Food Company (Head Office), Caixa Postal 02600, 70229-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Avilana Branch (Alimentos Granix), Avenida Martin 4625, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Brazil Factory (Productos Alimenticios Superbom Industria e Comercio Ltda.), Caixa Postal 8633, 01065-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Uruguay Academy Factory (Productos Frutigran), Ruta 5, Km. 33.500, 90300 Progreso, Canelones, Uruguay.

Healthcare

Hospitals:

Adventist Health Center (Centro Adventista de Saude), Rua Matias Jose Bins 581, 91330-290 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Ana Stahl Adventist Clinic (Clínica Adventista Ana Stahl), Casilla 484, Iquitos, Peru.

Asuncion Adventist Sanatorium (Sanatorio Adventista de Asuncion), Pettirossi 372, Asuncion, Paraguay.

Belem Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Belem), Caixa Postal 852, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.

Belgian Adventist Medical Center (Clínica Medica Adventista Belgrano), Estomba 1710, 1430 Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Healthy Living Adventist Center, RPSH (Centro Adventista de Vida Integral), Caixa Postal 13725, La Paz, Bolivia.

Loma Linda Adventist Sanatorium (Sanatorio Adventista Loma Linda), Casilla 143, 3700 Presidencia Roque Saenz Pena, Chaco, Argentina.

Manaus Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Los Angeles), Casilla 692, Los Angeles, Chile.

Manaus Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Manaus), Caixa Postal 1066, 69075-350 Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Miraflor Adventist Clinic (Clinica Medica Adventista de Mirafloros), Apartado 1321, Lima 18, Peru.

Northeast Argentine Sanatorium (Sanatorio Adventista Noreste Argentina), Casilla 37, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.

Pelotas Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista del Penigo), Caixa Postal 402, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

Quito Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Quito), Casilla 21348 (Eloy Alfaro), Quito, Ecuador.

River Plate Sanitarium and Hospital (Sanatorio Adventista del Plata), 25 de Mayo 255, 3103 Villa Libertadora San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.

Sao Paulo Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo), Caixa Postal 12973, 04010-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Sao Roque Adventist Clinic (Clinica Medica Adventista de Sao Roque), Caixa Postal 60, 18140-000 Ibiuna, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Silvestre Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista Silvestre), Caixa Postal 768-2C-00, 20010-000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Vitoria Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista de Vitoria), Caixa Postal 313, 29100-970 Vila Velha, ES, Brazil.

Dispensaries and Clinics:

ADRA-Ecuador Dispensary (Dispensario ADRA-Ecuador), Riobamba, Region Interaidenca, Ecuador.

Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Assistencial), Rua do Matoso 35, Praça da Bandeira, 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Assistencial), Rua Ginasio Adventista Campinas 240, 13100 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Adventist Medical Clinic (Clinica Medica Adventista-CLIMA), Caixa Postal 1201, 30161-970 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil.

Adventist Medical Dispensary (Dispensario Medico Adventista), Calle 38 Av y Oriente, Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Adventist Welfare Center (Centro de Asistencia Social Adventista), Caixa Postal 60, 74001-970 Goiania, GO, Brazil.

Adventist Welfare Center (Centro de Asistencia Social Adventista), Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Campinas Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de Campinas), Rua Espanha 632, 13070-260 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Chillan Adventist Clinic (Clinica de Vida Sana), Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile.

East Bolivia Adventist Clinic (Clínica Adventista del Oriente Boliviano), Casilla 2495, Santa Cruz, Bolivia.

Ellery Adventist Vocational Center (Centro Adventista de Professionalizacao Ellery), Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.

Good Samaritan Clinic (Clinica “O Bom Samaritano”), Caixa Postal 177, 90001-970 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Healthy Living Adventist Center, Montevideo (Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, Montevideo), Ejido 1341, 7º Piso, 11100 Montevideo, Uruguay.

Iguazu Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Iguazu), Caixa Postal 74, 11920-000 Iguazu, SP, Brazil.

Indaiatuba Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Indaiatuba), Rua 7 de Setembro 445, 89130-000 Indaiatuba, SC, Brazil.

La Paz Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista de La Paz), c/o West Bolivia Mission, Casilla 335, La Paz, Bolivia.

Pan de Azucar Dispensary (Dispensario Pan de Azucar), Mateo Vidal 3211, Montevideo, Uruguay.

Quixada Adventist Dental-Clinic (Clinica Adventista Medico-Odontologica de Quixada), Rua Epitacio Pessoa 605, 63900-000 Quixada, CE, Brazil.

Santa Catarina Conference Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Asociacion Catarinense), Rua Pio X 106, Coqueiros, 88080-030 Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.

Sao Carlos Adventist Hospital (Hospital Adventista do Serviço Social de Sao Carlos), Caixa Postal 274, 13560-911 Sao Carlos, SP, Brazil.

Sobral Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista Sobral), Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.

Vida Integral Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico Adventista de Vida Integral), c/o Central Chile Conference, Casilla 2830, Santiago, Chile.

West Sao Paulo Medical Clinic (Clinica Medica Asociacion Paulista Oeste), Rua Joaquim Novaes 128, 13015-140 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Medical Missionary Launch Bases:


Mato Grosso Mission: “Luzear do Oeste” (Lightholder of the West). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 1144, 78001-970 Cuiaba, MT, Brazil.

Sao Paulo Conference: “Luzear Paulista.” Headquarters: Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.


Central Minas Conference: “Luminar II” (Luminary V).
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II). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 53, 39480-000 Januária, MG, Brazil.

South Minas Mission: “Luminar IV” (Luminary IV).
Headquarters: Rua Joao Fagundes No. 204, 37138-000 Fama, MG, Brazil.

North Brazil Union Mission:
Central Amazon Mission: “Luzeiro I” (Lightbearer); “Luzeiro XX” (Lightbearer), “Luzeiro XXI” (Lightbearer); “Luzeiro XXII” (Lightbearer). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Lower Amazon Mission: “Luzeiro VI” (Lightbearer); “Luzeiro XVIII” (Lightbearer). Headquarters: Caixa Postal 656, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.

Mobile Clinic Bases:
Central Brazil Union Conference:

Sao Paulo Conference:
Samaritan Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Samaritana), Rua dos Missionarios 472, Santo Amaro, 04729-001 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Sao Paulo Mobile Clinic (Clinica Luzeiro Paulista), Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

East Brazil Union Conference:
Bahia Conference:

Bahia Conference Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Associacao Bahia), Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.

Central Minas Conference:
Montes Claros Mobile Clinic (Clinica Medica Movel), Caixa Postal 56, 39310-970 Montes Claros, MG, Brazil.

North Brazil Union Mission:
North Coast Mission:
North Brazil Mobile Clinic (Clinica Rodante), Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.
Quixada Mobile Clinic (Clinica Rodante Quixada), Rua Dois, No. 800, Vila Baquit, 63900-000 Quixada, CE, Brazil.

South Brazil Union Conference:
South Parana Conference:

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
Adventist Home for the Elderly (Lar Adventista dos Idosos), Rua Catarinio Andreata 47, Vila Nova, 91750-040 Ponta Negra, RS, Brazil.
Buenos Aires Old People’s Home (Hogar de Ancianos), Dorrego 851, 1635 Pte. Derrqui, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Children’s Orphanage Center (Orfanato Centro Infantil), Rua Profa. Eunice Bechara de Oliveira 174, Capao Redondo, 05884-150 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Loving Mother Nursery (Creche Maezinha), Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Neandertal Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Neandertal), Caixa Postal 572, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Pauk Harris Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Paul Harris), Caixa Postal 544, 86800-970 Apucarana, PR, Brazil.

Rayitos de Luz Children’s House (Guardería Rayitos de Luz), Coop. San Martin de Porres, Calles A y Q Sect., San Isidro, Quito, Ecuador.

Sao Paulo Old People’s Home (Lar Adventista da Velhice), Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Vila lpe Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Vila Ipe), Caixa Postal 1467, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Vovo Josephina Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Vovo Josephina), Rua Espanha 260 (Ara Oiaba da Serra), 13070-260 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
Xaxim Adventist Home for Boys (Lar dos Meninos Adventista do Xaxim), Rua Bom Pastor 53, Bairro Xaxim, 81720-310 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.

Media Center
Brazil Voice of Prophecy Media Center, Rua da Matriz 16, 3° Andar, Botafogo, 22260-100 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Publishing
Brazil Publishing House (Casa Publicadora Brasileira), Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatuí, SP, Brazil.
Chile Branch: (Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana, Filial de Chile), Casilla 328, Santiago, Chile.
Peru Branch: (Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana, Filial de Peru), Casilla 4130, Lima, Peru.

Other Entities
Air Base:
North Brazil Union Mission: Manaus Air Base: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools:
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay: Bible Correspondence School, Echeverria 1452, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Bolivia and Peru: Bible Correspondence School, Casilla 560, Lima 100, Peru. Director, Francisco Lozano.
Branch Office: Casilla 355, La Paz, Bolivia.
Brazil: Bible Correspondence School, Rua da Matriz 16, 3° Andar, Botafogo, 22260-100 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil. Director, Darcy dos Reis.
Branch Offices: Caixa Postal 822, 66001 Belem, PA, Brazil; Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Chile: Bible Correspondence School, Casilla 121, Correo 34, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile. Director, Carlos Walther.

Evangelistic Center:
Rio Evangelistic Center (Auditorio Guanabara da Voz da Profecia), Rua da Matriz 16, 3° Andar, Botafogo, 22260-100 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil. Telephones: 266-3022 and 266-2612.
Territory: Australia, New Guinea, Papua New Guinea, and the Islands of the Pacific lying south of the Equator between Longitude 140° East and Longitude 120° West, and Kiribati North of the Equator; comprising the Trans-Australian and Trans-Tasman Union Conferences and the Central Pacific, Papua New Guinea, and Western Pacific Union Missions and the Northern Solomon Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 1,428; membership, 252,337; population, 26,603,894.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 489-7122.
Cable: "Adventist," Sydney, Australia.

Fax: (02) 487-0943.

Mailing and Office Address: 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Administration:
President, B. W. Ball.
Secretary, L. J. Evans; Associate, V. B. Parmenter.

Field Secretary and Ethnic Coordinator, ______.

Legal Counsel, K. E. B. Eastman.

Accounts Controller, K. M. Hughes.

Archivist/Statistician, R. E. Clifford.


Departments:
Aboriginal Work, E. G. Davey, R. B. Roberts.


Health and Temperance, P. C. Harrold; Associate, H. J. Stanton.

Health Food, E. W. Grosser.


Ministerial, J. H. Gate.

Publishing, B. C. Campbell.


Services:
A. C. A. Health Benefits Fund.
ADRA, P.O. Box 129, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: (02) 489-7122. Fax: (02) 489-7790.

Wahroonga Depot, 146 Fox Valley Rd., Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Executive Director, H. G. Halliday; Associates, N. Hughes, W. P. Truscott.

Adventist Health Services, Telephone: (02) 489-6626; Fax: (02) 489-2886.

Manager, D. E. Bain; Associate, Val R. Charlton.

Christian Services for the Blind, P.O. Box 333, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: (02) 489-7122.

Director, R. L. Coombe.

Esda Sales and Service:
Manager, W. J. Ackland.

Risk Management Service:
Manager, R. E. Smith.


Trust Services, J. L. Lansdown.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

**CENTRAL PACIFIC UNION MISSION**

Organized 1949; reorganized 1972

**Territory:** American Samoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Niue, Pitcairn, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Western Samoa; comprising the Cook Islands, Fiji, French Polynesia, Pitcairn Island, Samoa, Tonga and Niue, and Tuvalu Missions.

**Statistics:** Churches, 181; membership, 30,028; population, 1,231,397.

**Telecommunications:**
- Cable: "Cenpac," Suva, Fiji. Fax: (679) 32-1524.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 270, Suva, Fiji.
- Office: 357 Princes Road, Tamavua, Suva, Fiji.

**Administration:**
- President, Aisake L. Kabu.
- Secretary, D. E. Hay.
- Treasurer, A. J. Petrie; Associate, K. J. Peuser.

**Departments:**
- Communication, D. E. Hay.
- Education, Tesimale Latu.
- Health and Temperance, Joeli Taoi.
- Ministry, W. R. Sleight.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Aisake L. Kabu.
- Publishing, B. E. Teller.

**Services:**
- ADRA, Aisake L. Kabu; Associates, K. J. Peuser (Office), A. E. Ferris (Field).
- Trust Services, F. K. Beranaliva.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:**
- R. Bera, V. Bonetti, Mrs. Atelini Dakua, Peniasi Dakua, H. Hosea, Tekeka Kitarawa, Mettly Katovai, Tesimale Lalu, Mrs. S. B. Lawedra, S. B. Lawedra, Mrs. C. E. Leach, Miss A. Nabati, Oftelia Olita's, Kaniemili Tausere, Nemani W. Tausere, Ilisoni Waqaiva.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**

**COOK ISLANDS MISSION**

Established 1892; organized 1923

**Territory:** Cook or Hervey Group and adjoining islands.

**Statistics:** Churches, 14; membership, 913; population, 17,614.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 22 851.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 31, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.
- Office: Titikaveka, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.
FIJI MISSION
Established 1889; organized 1921
Reorganized 1951, 1958, 1965
Territory: Fiji Group, including Rotuma.
Statistics: Churches, 102; membership, 15,129; population, 715,375.
Telecommunications: Telephone: 36 1022, 36 1295, 36 1952, and 36 1336.
Address: Mailing Address: P.O. Box 297, Suva, Fiji.
Administration: President, Waisea Vuniwa, Secretary; Peter AhKoy, James Bagga.
Credentialed Missionaries: D. R. Edgeworth, Mrs. T. Mataio, Mrs. Tutai Parker, E. Turia, Mrs. Sarai Tusa, Mrs. Strickland Upu.
Executive Committee: Marcel Doom, Chairman; Dominique Pothier, Secretary; Josiah Bordes, Adelus Ramswarup, Semi Sauliga, Wapole Talemaitoga, Sevete Tuvalu, Sepeti Titoko.
Credentialed Ministers of Teaching: Mrs. T. Taivairanga, T. Taivairanga.
Credentialed Ministers of Education: T. Taivairanga.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty: Marcel Doom.
Health and Temperance: Roger Richmond.
Communication and Publishing: Steven Atger.
Personal Ministries and Sabbath School: Sabako Drauna.
Community Services, Sabako Drauna: Dorcas Teamo Hitiaa, Philippe Tihoni, Marama Tuariihonoa.
Missionary: Waisea Vuniwa, Secretary; Peter AhKoy, James Bagga.
Cable: “Adventist,” Suva, Fiji.
Fax: 30 2975.

PITCAIRN ISLAND MISSION
Established 1895
Territory: Pitcairn Island.
Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 47; population, 60.
Telecommunications: Telephone: (872) 144 5372.
Telex: (582) 144 5372 (Ans. PITT X).
Cable: “Adventist,” Apia, Western Samoa.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 24, Pitcairn Island, Pacific Ocean.
Administration: Resident Minister, ____ .
PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNION MISSION

Organized 1949; reorganized 1953, 1972

Territory: Papua New Guinea; comprising the Central Papua, Eastern Highlands Simbu, Madang Manus, Morobe, New Britain New Ireland, North East Papuan, Sepik, South West Papua, and Western Highlands Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 531; membership, 128,174; population, 8,500.

Administrations:
- President, Yori Hibo
- Secretary, G. G. Porter; Associate, Samuel Kawona
- Treasurer, D. L. Oaklands; Assistants, G. M. McCutch-eon, K. W. Parrish

Executive Committee:
- Yori Hibo, Chairman
- G. G. Porter, Secretary

Services:
- ADRA, P. Gywnne.

Ordained Ministers:

TONGA AND NIUE MISSION

Established 1895; organized 1921

Territory: Niue and Tonga.

Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 3,243; population, 96,916.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 2127, 21279, and 21754.
- Cable: "Adventist," Tonga.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 15, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.
- Office: Mangai'a, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.

ADRA, P. Gywnne.

TONGA AND NIUE MISSION

Established 1895; organized 1921

Territory: Niue and Tonga.

Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 3,243; population, 96,916.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 2127, 21279, and 21754.
- Cable: "Adventist," Tonga.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 15, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.
- Office: Mangai'a, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.

ADRA, P. Gywnne.
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Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 4,555; population, 303,129.

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 82 2483.

Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 412, Madang, Papua New Guinea.
  Office: Madang, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
  President, Gilbert Egu.
  Secretary, Richard Rikis.
  Treasurer, Henry Taninia.
  Executive Committee: Gilbert Egu, Chairman; Richard Rikis, Secretary; Greg Babia, Joe Bess, John Habuika, Aaron Manamb, Joseph Moleale, Rebecca Sam, Samuel Silas, Henry Taninia.

Departments:
  Church Ministries, Richard Rikis; Associate, Aaron Manamb.
  Communication and Education, Aaron Manamb.
  Health and Temperance, Richard Rikis.
  Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Gilbert Egu.

Services:
  Adventist Book Center, Henry Taninia.
  ADRA, Gilbert Egu.

Ordained Ministers:
  Peter Amos, Samson Bangai, Matupit Darius, David Pokawin, Job Pomandri, John Wawaw.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
  Timothy Bora.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
  Jonathan Wambu.

MOROBE MISSION
Organized 1953

Territory: Morobe Province of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 10,628; population, 412,000.

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 42 4685.

Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 561, Lae, Papua New Guinea.
  Office: Markham Road, Lae, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
  President, Tony Kemo.
  Secretary, Sid Griffith.
  Treasurer, Kilarupa Kila.
  Executive Committee: Tony Kemo, Chairman; Sid Griffith, Secretary; Benny Alefay, Boro Bonaning, John Gereman, Kilarupa Kila, Bennis Kotoveke, Martin Mapin, Robert Naiab, Robin Nawe, Luek Poking, Oeve Semene, Peter Yorio.

Departments:
  Church Ministries, Sid Griffith; Associates, Tony Kemo, Bennis Kotoveke, Peter Yorio.
  Communication, Sid Griffith.

Services:
  ADRA, Wilson Stephen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
  Timothy Bora.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
  Jonathan Wambu.

NEW BRITAIN NEW IRELAND MISSION
Established 1929; organized 1953
Reorganized 1961, 1972

Territory: East New Britain, West New Britain, and New Ireland Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 71; membership, 10,902; population, 399,149.

Telecommunications:
  Telephones: 92 1359 and 92 1366.
  Fax: 92 1352.

Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 391, Rabaul, New Britain, Papua New Guinea.
  Office: Attar Street, Rabaul, New Britain, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
  President, Wilson Stephen.
  Secretary, Simon Vetali.
  Treasurer, Nolly Noah.
  Executive Committee: Wilson Stephen, Chairman; Simon Vetali, Secretary; Normart Baulieu, Joseph Ori, Mitiel Kase, Luke Kavata, Ellossen Maisi, Mathias Matua, Brenan Netek, Nolly Noah, Koro Roa, Kiso Saesaria, Barry Wamalit.

Departments:
  Church Ministries, Simon Vetali; Associates, Merrilyn Andon, Mathias Matua, Koro Roa.
  Communication, Mathias Matua.
  Education, Simon Vetali.
  Publishing, Rueben Pataku.

Services:
  ADRA, Wilson Stephen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
  Simon Vetali, Secretary; Norman Baulieu, Joseph Cori, Mitiel Kase, Luke Kavata, Ellossen Maisi, Mathias Matua, Alomon Oa, Koro Roa, Gideon Sari, Joseph Sio, Daniel Tarintinta.

Credentialed Missionaries:
  Simon Vetali.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
  Timothy Bora.

NORTH EAST PAPUAN MISSION
Organized 1953; reorganized 1972

Territory: Northern and Milne Bay Provinces of Papua New Guinea.

Statistics: Churches, 31; membership, 4,478; population, 250,700.

Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 29 7198.

Addresses:
  Mailing: P.O. Box 94, Popondetta, Papua New Guinea.
  Office: Killerton Road, Popondetta, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
  President, Donnie Andon.
  Secretary-Treasurer, Harold Aturoro.
  Executive Committee: Donnie Andon, Chairman;
SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION—PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNION MISSION

Harold Aturoro, Secretary; Ismael Aurere, Simon Baita, Job Faole, James Kohona, Knoles Papapu, Charles Ume, David Walo.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Kingsford Ilagi; Associates, Donnie Andon, Bill Bekala.
Communication, Kingsford Ilagi.
Education, Bill Bekala.
Health and Temperance, Donnie Andon; Assistant, Samson Papapu.
Ministrial, Donnie Andon.
Publishing, Nialet Pokaiuo.

Services:
ADRA, Donnie Andon.
Community Services, Kingsford Ilagi.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
David Bogew.

SEPIK MISSION
Organized 1953

 Territory: East and West Sepik Provinces and Western Islands of Papua New Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 41; membership, 9,111; population, 406,600.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 86 2076.
Fax: 86 2076.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 54, Wewak, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
President, Peter Oli.
Secretary, William Moke.
Treasurer, Nathan Savon.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Peter Oli; Associates, Makau Daroa, Alu Laka, William Moke, Mrs. Meggie Savon.
Communication and Health and Temperance, William Moke.
Education, Alu Laka.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Peter Oli.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Jonathan Akut, Mathias Hamas, Kavata Tampan, Ma-nia William, David Yaron.

WESTERN HIGHLANDS MISSION
Organized 1953

 Territory: Enga, Southern, and Western Highlands Provinces, one-third of Sepik Province, and one-half of Western Province of Papua New Guinea.
Statistics: Churches, 98; membership, 22,989; population, 985,125.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52 2322, 52 2383, and 52 2489.
Fax: 52 2332.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 420, Mount Hagen, Papua New Guinea.

Office: Mount Hagen, Papua New Guinea.

Administration:
President, Philip Daboyan.
Secretary, L. H. Smith.
Treasurer, Rillen Taitarae.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Levi Maima; Associates, Pei Kend, Gordon Kual, Mrs. Julie Marah.
Communication, Benny Soga.
Education, Gordon Kual.
Health and Temperance, P. Rankin.
Ministrial and Religious Liberty, Philip Daboyan.
Publishing, Poo Soma.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, Eileen Joe.

Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Samson Amawa, Barnabas Anga, Mrs. Orpha Anga,
Thomas Waion, Paul Witpam, Matthew Yamapi,
Peter Yambi, Mase Yokopiliyo, Yokari Yongaip, Max Zaccias.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Territory: South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia.
Cocos and Christmas Islands and the part of the state of New South Wales lying to the south and the west of a straight line from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to, but not including, Yerranderie, then due north to the Capetree River, following the river west to the 150th meridian of East Longitude, then north to and including Cassilis, then a line running north-west from Cassilis to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran and east of the 149th meridian of East Longitude, and then direct west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border; comprising the South Australian, South New South Wales, Tasmanian, Victorian, and Western Australian Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 188; membership, 20,381; population, 9,029,402.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (03) 830 1766.
Fax: (03) 836 8261.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 41, Surrey Hills, Victoria 3127, Australia.
Office: 3 Norfolk Road, Surrey Hills, Victoria 3127, Australia.

Administration:
President, D. B. Hills.
Secretary-Treasurer and Audit Department Liaison, Mrs. B. M. Reynolds.

Departments:
Church Ministries, N. W. Watts; Associates, R. H. Baird, A. R. Walshe.
Communication and Health and Temperance, R. H. Baird.
Education, J. F. Waters.
Ministerial, N. W. Watts.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, R. H. Baird.
Publishing, K. B. Sutton.


Services:
Christian Services for the Blind,
Trust Services and Archives:
Liaison Officer, Mrs. B. M. Reynolds.

Ordained Ministers:

Honorary:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Territory: The Federal Capital Territory, the states of South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia.
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Territory: South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Peo Soma.

TRANS-AUSTRALIAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1949

Territory: South Australia.

Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 2,950; population, 1,454,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (08) 269 2177.
Fax: (08) 344 8068.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 120, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.
Office: 31 Prospect Road, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.

Administration:
President, M. R. Potts.
Secretary-Treasurer, R. A. van Buuren.
Executive Committee: M. R. Potts, Chairman; R. A. van Buuren, Secretary; Mrs. D. Baillie, Mrs. B. Banks, A. J. Croft, B. Fornenti, L. D. Howard, A. J. Kingston, Mrs. L. M. McTear, C. Nash, B. Nowicki.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1899

Territory: South Australia.

Statistics: Churches, 29; membership, 2,950; population, 1,454,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (08) 269 2177.
Fax: (08) 344 8068.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 120, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.
Office: 31 Prospect Road, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.

Administration:
President, M. R. Potts.
Secretary-Treasurer, R. A. van Buuren.
Executive Committee: M. R. Potts, Chairman; R. A. van Buuren, Secretary; Mrs. D. Baillie, Mrs. B. Banks, A. J. Croft, B. Fornenti, L. D. Howard, A. J. Kingston, Mrs. L. M. McTear, C. Nash, B. Nowicki.
Departments:
Health and Temperance, A. J. Kingston.
Ministerial, M. R. Potts; Associate, A. J. Kingston.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, R. A. van Buuren.
Church Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, R. Steed.
Trust Services: Liaison Officer, R. A. van Buuren.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
G. Dodd, R. F. Earle, A. Johnson, G. O'Brien.

SOUTH NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE
Organized 1895; reorganized 1920, 1949

Territory: The Australian Capital Territory and that portion of the state of New South Wales lying to the south and to the west of a straight line from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to Yerranderie but excluding the town of Yerranderie, thence due north to the Capertee River following the river west to the 150th meridian of east longitude, thence north to Cassilis and including the town of Cassilis and then a line running north-west from Cassilis to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran, but not including Coonabarabran, but east of the 149th meridian of east longitude and then direct west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border. The southern boundary is the state border dividing New South Wales from Victoria, including the Victorian Municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the city of Albury but excluding the populated area adjacent to Mildura on the northern side of the Murray River, extending from the township of Gol Gol through the district of Sunraysia, to and including the town of Wentworth of Yerranderie, thence due north to the Capertee River following the river west to the 150th meridian of east longitude, thence north to Cassilis and including the town of Cassilis and then a line running north-west from Cassilis to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran, but not including Coonabarabran, but east of the 149th meridian of east longitude and then direct west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border. The southern boundary is the state border dividing New South Wales from Victoria, including the Victorian Municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the city of Albury but excluding the populated area adjacent to Mildura on the northern side of the Murray River, extending from the township of Gol Gol through the district of Sunraysia, to and including the town of Wentworth.

Statistics:
Churches, 29; membership, 2,456; population, 1,136,262.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (06) 249 6822.
Fax: (06) 247 5059.

Addresses:
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 800, Canberra, A.C.T. 2601, Australia.

Administration:
President, R. N. Lawson.
Secretary-Treasurer, G. A. Shields.
Executive Committee: R. N. Lawson, Chairman; G. A. Shields, Secretary; G. W. Bennett, K. Ford, Mrs. W. H. Hegenhan, R. W. Jackson, L. R. Landers, Mrs. M. Sharp, D. W. Walkorn.

Departments:
Church Ministries, P. E. Bogacs; Associate, G. E. Christian.
Education, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, R. N. Lawson.
Health, P. E. Bogacs.

Services:
Adventist Book Center, A. K. Wood.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
L. Chilcott, B. Dean, M. J. Dye, Mrs. S. E. Lipohar, D. W. Walkom.

Credentialed Missionaries:

TASMANIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1926

Territory: Tasmania and adjacent islands.

Statistics:
Churches, 13; membership, 1,321; population, 452,847.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (002) 34 2344.
Fax: (002) 34 8721.

Addresses:
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 1039, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia.
Office: 2 Elizabeth Street, Hobart, Tasmania 7000, Australia.

Administration:
President, C. R. Wallace.
Secretary-Treasurer, M. W. Powell.
Executive Committee: C. R. Wallace, Chairman; M. W. Powell, Secretary; G. Coe, C. L. Foote, M. Hatton, L. Reid, G. Rogers, Mrs. R. Stanton, R. Storer.

Departments:
Church Ministries, C. L. Foote; Associates, M. W. Powell, C. R. Wallace.
Communication, N. Ackland.
Education, R. A. Reid.
Health and Temperance, C. L. Foote.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, C. R. Wallace.

Services:
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, C. L. Foote.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Miss A. Baldwin, G. Coe, O. Howard, D. Rogers.

Credentialed Missionaries:
M. W. Powell.

VICTORIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1888

Territory: The state of Victoria, excluding the municipality of Wodonga adjacent to the New South Wales city of Albury.

Statistics:
Churches, 71; membership, 8,544; population, 4,399,900.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (03) 878 9166.
Fax: (03) 894 2637.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 215, Nunawading, Victoria 3131, Australia.
Office: 141 Central Road, Nunawading, Victoria 3131, Australia.

Administration:
President, C. A. Townend.
Secretary, D. W. Croft.
Treasurer, O. O. Twist.
Executive Committee: C. A. Townend, Chairman; D. W. Croft, Secretary; A. Kent, P. McGowan, R. Millett, Miss M. Milojkov, Mrs. B. J. Slade, J. Stekla, Mrs. K.
Departments:

Church Ministries, P. Gager; Associates, Mrs. S. Beam-
ment, P. V. Fowler, R. R. Nixon.

Communication and Religious Liberty, C. A. Tow-
nend.

Education, R. Reid.

Ethnic Affairs, D. W. Croft.

Health and Temperance, M. Sparrowhawk.

Ministrial, P. E. M. Roennfeldt.


Services:

Adventist Book Center, E. Phillips.

Christian Services for the Blind, P. Gager.

Trust Services, B. Smith.

Ordained Ministers:

Boeru, P. J. Brown, A. D. Campbell, G. R. Cangy, W.
F. Choo, P. Cieslar, D. W. Croft, E. I. de Silva, P. V.
Fowler, M. Francis, P. Gager, K. Geelan, G. D. Giles,
C. M. Hernandez, M. Igna\nski, J. F. Jackson, D.
Jakovac, A. R. Kent, T. E. Kingston, M. Krieg, A.
C. M. Hernandez, M. Ignasiak, J. F. Jackson, D.
B. Smith.

Credentialed Missionaries:

J. Aitken, K. Allen, Mrs. E. Allen, Mrs. C. Barber, P.
Cowled, D. R. Edgeworth, Miss M. Franklin, G.
Hawke, Mrs. R. E. Hills, C. Hough, Mrs. B. Irvine, J.
Lonsdale, P. Morey, Miss L. Newman, J. Nicholls,
Mrs. J. Reeves, R. A. Reid, Mrs. C. Simpson, Mrs. D.
Simpson, Mrs. B. Slade, Mrs. R. Stacey, M. Tarburton,
L. Taylor, D. Thomson, Mrs. A. Townshend, R. Ware-
ham, Mrs. G. Winzenried, Miss H. Woodhouse.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Mrs. S. Beam\nt, D. Dever, Mrs. M. Etto, A. Gilbert,
Mrs. P. J. Howard, K. Killoway, F. C. Lang, C. J.
McFaul, Mrs. D. Mills, E. Phillips, Glen Reed, O. O.
Twist, R. Wareham, Mrs. M. Wegener, Mrs. M. Win-
ter, T. Winter.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

Alex Buckler, R. A. Butcher, M. Couty, B. Curson, G.
McNicol, J. Paola.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE

Organized 1902

Territory: Western Australia, Cocos Island, and Christ-
mas Island.

Statistics:

Churches, 46; membership, 5,110; popu-
lation, 1,586,393.

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (09) 398 7222.

Fax: (09) 398 5164.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 134, Gosnells, W.A. 6110, Aus-
tralia.

Office: 44 - 60 Station Street, Gosnells, W.A. 6110,
Australia.

Administration:

President, K. L. Vogel.

Secretary-Treasurer, R. T. Louk.

Executive Committee: K. L. Vogel, Chairman; R. T.
Louk, Secretary; G. F. Barnett, Mrs. D. Blum, R.
Bower, D. Cavilla, A. Eyre, R. E. Granger, A. W.
Grosse, D. P. McClure, M. Prnich, Laurina Rinsma,
Esther Robertson.

Departments:

Church Ministries, I. H. Royce; Associates, G. F.
Barnett, C. L. House, A. Knight, P. M. Leenhouwers,
R. T. Louk, M. L. Torkelsen.

Communication and Health and Temperance, C. L.
House.

Education, G. F. Barnett.

Publishing, K. J. Tonkin.

Religious Liberty, K. L. Vogel.

Services:

Adventist Book Center, C. Sodeman.

Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired,
H. W. Gunter.

Trust Services, I. H. Royce.

Ordained Ministers:

R. H. Araya-Bishop, D. J. Arthur, R. Bartolome, J.
Chan, D. C. Fehlberg, E. Ferris, K. Godfrey, R. E.
Granger, N. J. Hardy, C. L. House, R. Kingdon, Phillip
Leenhouwers, P. F. Marshall, D. P. McClure, R.
Millist, D. W. Price, G. L. Quinlin, P. Rhodes, I. H.
Royce, M. P. Smith, G. J. Thompson, K. J. Tonkin, M.
L. Torkelsen, K. L. Vogel, G. H. Webster, B. H. B.
Wood.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Mrs. D. M. Daems, R. Flynn, K. Frauentfelder, A. W.
Grosse, D. J. McClintock, D. J. Quick, K. Stafford, D.

Credentialed Missionaries:

E. W. Bolst, H. Brown, E. J. Eaton, R. T. Louk, L. E.
Olsen, C. Sodeman.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:


TRANS-TASMAN UNION CONFERENCE

Organized 1949

Territory: New Zealand, with adjacent islands, that part
of the state of New South Wales lying to the north and
the east of a straight line from the entrance of Lake
Illawarra to and including Yerranderie, thence due
north to Capertee River, following the river west to the
150th meridian of East Longitude, thence north to but
excluding Cassilis, then a line running northwest from
Cassilis to a point just west of the town of Coonabarabran
but east of the 149th meridian of East Longitude
north to the 149th meridian of East Longitude
including Lord Howe Island and Norfolk Islands, the state of Queensland, and the
Northern Territory; comprising the Greater Sydney,
Northern Territory; comprising the Greater Sydney,
North New South Wales, North New Zealand, North-
ern Australian, South New Zealand, and South
Queensland Conferences.

Statistics:

Churches, 291; membership, 37,244; popu-
laration, 11,595,402.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: (02) 498 8822, 498 8977, and 498 8611:

Fax: (02) 499 2819.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 14, Gordon, N.S.W. 2072, Aus-
tralia.

Office: 738 Pacific Highway, Gordon, N.S.W. 2072,
Australia.

Administration:

President, H. G. Harker.

Secretary-Treasurer, R. A. Evans.

Executive Committee: H. G. Harker, Chairman; R. A.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, R. E. Possingham; Associates, G. S. Bradford, I. M. S. McKean.
- Communication and Health Services, T. L. Butler.
- Education, A. C. Reye.
- Ministerial, G. S. Bradford.
- Religious Liberty, H. C. Harker.


Services:
- Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, I. M. S. McKean.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
- P. N. Devine, P. Hann, A. C. Reye, S. Walsh, K. Weslake.


Credentialed Missionaries:
- Miss J. A. Atkin, Janette M. Clarke, Lena R. Jowett, J. Pate, B. I. Peach, R. I. Tookey.


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

GREATER SYDNEY CONFERENCE
Organized 1949

 Territory: That part of the State of New South Wales bounded on the south by a straight line bearing westerly from the entrance of Lake Illawarra to Yerranderie, on the west by a straight line bearing due north from Yerranderie, including the town of Yerranderie to the Capertee River, on the north by the Capertee and Hawkesbury Rivers bearing easterly to the sea, and on the east bearing southerly by the coast of New South Wales to the entrance of Lake Illawarra; Lord Howe Island; and Norfolk Island.

Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 7,771; population, 3,766,657.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (02) 747 5655.
- Fax: (02) 744 9026.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 99, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.
- Office: 84 The Boulevarde, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.

Administration:
- President: A. R. Craig.
- Secretary-Treasurer: F. B. Brewin.


Departments:
- Church Ministries, E. C. White; Associates, A. S. Currie, Gerald Norman; Assistant, D. J. Koziol.
- Communication and Health and Temperance, L. F. Schick.
- Education, L. D. Miller.

Ministerial Affairs, A. R. Craig; Associate, P. H. Josei.
- Publishing, T. G. Cottol; Assistant, S. K. Mariner.
- Religious Liberty, A. R. Craig.
NORTH NEW SOUTH WALES CONFERENCE  
Organized 1920

Territory: That part of New South Wales north of the Hawkesbury and Capertee Rivers as far as the 150th meridian of East Longitude, thence east of the line running north of Cassilis, but excluding the town of Cassilis, to a point just west of the town of Coona-barabran, but east of the 149th meridian of East Longitude and then directly west to the South Australian border parallel with the Queensland border.

Statistics: Churches, 67; membership, 9,367; population, 1,330,581.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (049) 51 8088.  
Cable: "Adventist," Wallsend, N.S.W., Australia.  
Fax: (049) 50 1102.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 7, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.  
Office: 112 Lake Road, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287, Australia.

Administration:  
President, R. V. Moe.  
Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. K. Penola; Assistant, J. H. Pocock.


NORTH NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE  
Organized 1889; reorganized 1915

Territory: North Island.

Statistics: Churches, 62; membership, 8,263; population, 2,553,413.

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 262 0747.  
Fax: (049) 262 0760.

Addresses:  
Mailing: Private Mail Bag 76900, Manukau City, New Zealand.  
Office: 743 Great South Road, Manukau City, New Zealand.

Administration:  
President, R. W. Townsend.  
Secretary-Treasurer, J. M. Watson.  
Executive Committee: R. W. Townsend, Chairman; J. M. Watson, Secretary; R. Burlace, J. K. Curtis, Mrs. H. Gilbert, J. Griffin, Rosalie I. McFarlane, R. H. Muhlberg, W. Pehl, I. Tameifuna, N. Timmins, J. Turia.

Departments:  
Communication and Health, L. J. Laredo.  
Education, B. C. Myers.

Ministries: Personal Ministries, and Sabbath School, R. H. Muhlberg; Churches’ Ministries, Mrs. M. Watson.

Publishing, K. G. Reed; Assistant, Jeanette Scholes.  
Religious Liberty, R. W. Townsend.  
Stewardship, J. K. Bland.

Youth, W. L. Credig; Assistant, B. S. G. Cangy.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, J. G. Howie.
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, R. H. Muhlberg.
Family Ministries, W. L. Gredig; Assistant, B. S. G. Cangy.
Trust Services, K. J. Bland.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. P. A. Blanch, T. Brown, K. J. Tregenza, P. Wallace.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
R. L. Givney.

SOUTH NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1915
Territory: South Island, Stewart Island, and Chatham Island.
Statistics: Churches, 19; membership, 1,921; population, 881,537.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (03) 352 3746.
Fax: (03) 352 3762.
Telex: SEEK NZ4801.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 5186, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Office: 487 Paparua Road, Christchurch 5, New Zealand.
Administration:
President, D. K. Hosken.
Secretary-Treasurer, R. G. Dale.
Executive Committee: D. K. Hosken, Chairman; R. G. Dale, Secretary; J. Grubb, J. Higgins, W. Kissener, A. R. Larsen, P. Roberts, Mrs. N. Sinclair, Mrs. S. Stevenson.
Departments:
Church Ministries, A. R. Larsen.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, R. W. Townend.
Services:
Adventist Book Center, R. G. Dale.
Christian Services for the Blind and Hearing Impaired, A. R. Larsen.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Mrs. A. Ashby, E. N. King-Adams, R. L. Woolley.

Credentialed Missionaries:
R. G. Dale, J. C. Dose.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Mrs. A. Croft.

SOUTH QUEENSLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1899; reorganized 1929
Territory: That portion of Queensland situated south of a straight line parallel with the 22nd degree of South Latitude commencing from the coast at a point immediately south of St. Lawrence, and running due west between Winton and Muttaburra and north of Boulia to a point on the border of the Northern Territory.
Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 7,788; population, 2,406,341.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (07) 236-2972.
Fax: (07) 236-1305.
Office Address: 19 Eagle Terrace, Brisbane, Queensland 4000, Australia.
Administration:
President, P. J. Colquhoun.
Secretary, C. G. Stanley.
Treasurer, S. W. Whitson.
Executive Committee: P. J. Colquhoun, Chairman; C. G. Stanley, Secretary; Mrs. P. Ruth Butler, Mrs. Raewyn Diggerman, W. J. Gerken, Calvin Hawkins,
WESTERN PACIFIC UNION MISSION

Organized 1953; reorganized 1972

 Territory: Kiribati, Nauru, New Caledonia and Protectorates, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu; comprising the Eastern Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Malaita, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, and Western Solomon Islands Missions.

 Statistics: Churches, 201; membership, 30,760; population, 726,824.


 Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 930, Honiara, Solomon Islands.


 Services: ADRA, C. M. Winch; Associate, P. Howard.


 Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching: Mrs. H. Eaton, Benny Elias, Mrs. Ruth Hivae, Charles Viva, Mrs. R. Wilkinson.


 Credentialed Literature Evangelists: E. A. Goltz, Mrs. A. G. Goltz.


Addresses:
Telecommunications:
Administration:

Departments:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Ordained Ministers:
Credentialed Missionaries:

Statistics:

Telephone: 40107 and 40201.
Cable: "Adventist," Auki, Solomon Islands.

President, Lawrence Tanabose.
Secretary, Mathew Taupongi.

Treasurer, A. Anipoini Noda.
Executive Committee: Lawrence Tanabose, Chairman; Mathew Taupongi, Secretary; Annet Honimae, Sutcliffe Ilabae, Peter Kakai, Nester Kavora, Joy Koroi, A. Anipoini Noda, Bela Paul, Caleb Ripo, Mrs. Esther Sale, Lemech Sasai, Peter Satu, Aona Taisia.

Departments:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Ordained Ministers:

Services:
Community Services, Baraniko L. Mooa.

Organized 1964

Territory: Malaita and adjoining islands.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 3,313; population, 94,320.

Telecommunications:

President, Defe Sifoni.
Secretary, George Fafale.

Organized 1947; organized 1954

Territory: Kiribati and Nauru.

Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 1,116; population, 72,198.

Telecommunications:

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 70, Bairiki, Tarawa, Kiribati.

Administration:

President and Secretary, Baraniko L. Mooa.
Treasurer, D. R. Potter; Assistant, Becky Mwea.
Executive Committee: Baraniko L. Mooa, Chairman and Secretary; Fred Langley, Becky Mwea, Jeri Otang, D. R. Potter, Tekemau Ribabaiti, Minoxel Tekai, Raik-aon Tumoa, Taraitoi Uriam.

Departments:

Youth, Ioane Taburimali.

Services:
Community Services, Baraniko L. Mooa.

Ordained Ministers:
Henry Hicking, Mangkia Kinono, Teeta Mooa, I. Taburimali.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Torete Kauongo, Inigiraau Nakareke, Tekemau Ribabaiti.

MALAITA MISSION

Established 1925; organized 1954
Reorganized 1984

Territory: New Caledonia, Isle of Pine, Loyalty Islands, and Wallis and Futuna Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 4; membership, 432; population, 165,275.

Telecommunications:

President, J. G. Cortizo.
Secretary, Leopold Talkanamal.
Executive Committee: J. G. Cortizo, Chairman; Leopold Talkanamal, Secretary; Sydney Chitty, Mrs. Helene Marillier, Paul Mitrail, Louis Thio, Joseph Waheo, Mrs. Georgina William.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Leopold Talkanamal; Associate, Sydney Chitty.
Communication, Education, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, —
Health and Temperance, Claude Gaeta.
Publishing, —; Associate, Leopold Talkanamal.

Ordained Ministers:
J. Bordes, S. Chitty.

VANUATU MISSION
Established 1912; organized 1924
Territory: Vanuatu.
Statistics: Churches, 43; membership, 9,404; population, 150,800.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 22 157.
Fax: 23 655.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 85, Vila, Vanuatu.
Office: Vila, Vanuatu.

Administration:
President, H. W. E. Wright.
Secretary, Manasseh Joseph.
Treasurer, G. W. Jesnoewski.
Executive Committee: H. W. E. Wright, Chairman; Manasseh Joseph, Secretary; Kevin Isaiah, G. W. Jesnoewski, Mrs. Louisette, Phillip Morris, Simeon Nixon, Titus Rore, Mrs. Mariana Samuel, Andrew Stewart, Philip Tanake, Andrew Tanghwa, Maxwell Thomas.

Departments:
Communication, Manasseh Joseph.
Education, Phillip Morris.
Health and Temperance, Personal Ministries, and Youth, Mike Brownhill.
Ministerial and Stewardship, Andrew Stewart.
Publishing, Mrs. Hannah Joseph.
Religious Liberty, H. W. E. Wright; Associate, Manasseh Joseph.
Sabbath School, Kevin Isaiah.

Services:
Home and Family Service, Mike Brownhill.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Eric Albert, Mrs. Hilda Rore.

WESTERN SOLOMON ISLANDS MISSION
Established 1914; organized 1950
Territory: That portion of the Solomon Islands west of East Longitude 159°.
Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 9,865; population, 66,716.
Telecommunications:
Telex: HQ 66378.

Addresses:
Mailing: S.D.A. Mission, Kukudu Postal Agency, Gizo, Western Province, Solomon Islands.
Office: Kukudu, via Gizo, Solomon Islands.

Administration:
President, Wilfred Liligeto.
Secretary, Alpheaus Rore.
Treasurer, Renca Solomon.

Executive Committee: Wilfred Liligeto, Chairman; Alpheaus Rore, Secretary; Alick Deni, Eric Dick, Kiko Gamana, George Lilo, Timothy Pakivai, Kata Ragoso, Eboni Runi, Renca Solomon, Arthur Viva, Charles Viva.

Departments:
Communication, Alpheaus Rore.
Education, Arthur Viva.
Health and Temperance, Ronald Vaekesa.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Wilfred Liligeto.
Personal Ministries, Eric Dick.
Publishing, John Pitavato.
Sabbath School and Stewardship, Rayboy Jilini.
Youth, William Patovaki.

Services:
ADRA, Community Services, Eric Dick.
Home and Family Service, Ronald Vaekesa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Eric Galo, Mrs. Patsy Galo, Mrs. Rosie Luluta, Warren Luluta, Dedily Masea, Mrs. Rosemary Masea.

Credentialed Missionaries:

ATTACHED FIELD

NORTH SOLOMONS MISSION
Established 1929; organized 1953
Territory: North Solomons and adjacent islands.
Statistics: Churches, 36; membership, 5,750; population, 170,155.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 95 1795 Arawa.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 751, Arawa, North Solomons, Papua New Guinea.
Office: Rumba, Arawa, North Solomons, Papua New Guinea.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Eric Albert, Mrs. Hilda Rore.

WESTERN SOLOMON ISLANDS MISSION
Established 1914; organized 1950
Territory: That portion of the Solomon Islands west of East Longitude 159°.
Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 9,865; population, 66,716.
Telecommunications:
Telex: HQ 66378.

Addresses:
Mailing: S.D.A. Mission, Kukudu Postal Agency, Gizo, Western Province, Solomon Islands.
Office: Kukudu, via Gizo, Solomon Islands.

Administration:
President, Wilfred Liligeto.
Secretary, Alpheaus Rore.
Treasurer, Renca Solomon.

Executive Committee: Wilfred Liligeto, Chairman; Alpheaus Rore, Secretary; Alick Deni, Eric Dick, Kiko Gamana, George Lilo, Timothy Pakivai, Kata Ragoso, Eboni Runi, Renca Solomon, Arthur Viva, Charles Viva.

Departments:
Communication, Alpheaus Rore.
Education, Arthur Viva.
Health and Temperance, Ronald Vaekesa.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Wilfred Liligeto.
Personal Ministries, Eric Dick.
Publishing, John Pitavato.
Sabbath School and Stewardship, Rayboy Jilini.
Youth, William Patovaki.

Services:
ADRA, Community Services, Eric Dick.
Home and Family Service, Ronald Vaekesa.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:
Eric Galo, Mrs. Patsy Galo, Mrs. Rosie Luluta, Warren Luluta, Dedily Masea, Mrs. Rosemary Masea.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Services:
ADRA, Jeffrey Paul (acting).
Community Services, David Toata.

Ordained Ministers:
John Arito, Kamona Auasi, Onavui Banaka, Pipiranu Batang, Phili Bivi, Paul lamu, Walter Mase, Mosè, Jim Mouvo, Joshua Mouvo, Sam Popot, Peter Tirosin.

Credentialed Commissioned Ministers of Teaching:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Timothy Josiah, Tanumei Keita, Jerry Tareaona, Marasah Tarime.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
SOUTH PACIFIC DIVISION

Educational
Aore Adventist High School, P.O. Box 145, Santo, Vanuatu.
Avondale Adventist High School, 119 Mountain Road, Mangere, Auckland, New Zealand.
Avondale College, P.O. Box 19, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.
Betikama Adventist High School, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Beulah College, Vaini, Tongatapu, Tonga.
Brisbane Adventist High School, 306 Wishart Road, Mount Gravatt, Qld. 4122, Australia.
Carmel Adventist College, Carmel, W.A. 6076, Australia.
Fulton College, Kings Road, Tailevu, Fiji.
Home Study International (South Pacific Branch), 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahooonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.
Kabiufa Adventist High School, P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea.
Kambubu Adventist High School, Kambubu Private Mail Bag, Rabaul, Papua New Guinea.
Kaumu Adventist High School, Private Mail Bag, Abemama, Kiribati.
Lilydale Adventist Academy, Edinburgh Road, Lilydale, Vic. 3140, Australia.
Longburn Adventist College, Walker’s Road, Longburn, New Zealand.
Mount Diamond Adventist High School and Agricultural Centre, Magi Highway, Central Province, Papua New Guinea.
Murwilumbah Seventh-day Adventist High School, Hall Drive, Murwilumbah, N.S.W. 2484, Australia.
Navesau Junior Secondary School, King’s Road, Wainibuka, Fiji.
Newcastle Seventh-day Adventist High School, 172 Kemp Street, Hamilton, N.S.W. 2303, Australia.
Nunawading Adventist College, 161 Central Road, Nunawading, Vic., 3131, Australia.
Pacific Adventist College, Private Mail Bag, Boroko, Papua New Guinea.
Paparoa College, P.O. Box 31, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.
Pic Vert Adventist College, B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia.
Pine Rivers Adventist High School, Hughes Road, Dukabin, Qld. 4503, Australia.
Prestcott College, Koonga Avenue, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.
Samoa Adventist College, Lalovaea, Western Samoa.
Sonoma Adventist College, P.O. Box 608, Rabaul, Papua New Guinea.
Sydney Adventist High School, P.O. Box 270, Sydney, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.
Vatuvonu Vocational Training Centre, Post Office Natuva, Buca Bay, Vanua Levu, Fiji.

Food Companies
Sanitarium Health Food Company: Head Office, 146 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Atoifi Adventist Hospital, Atoifi Postal Agency, Uru Harbour, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Auckland Adventist Hospital, 188 St. Heliers Bay Road, St. Heliers, Auckland 5, New Zealand.
Sopas Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box 112, Wabag, Papua New Guinea.
Sydney Adventist Hospital, 185 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.
Warburton Hospital, P.O. Box 300, Warburton, Vic. 3799, Australia.

Clinics and Aid Posts:
Ambunti Clinic, P.O. Box 37, Ambunti, E.S.P., Papua New Guinea.
Aore Clinic, P.O. Box 145, Santo, Vanuatu.
Batalava Clinic, S. Guadalcanal, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Bereme Clinic, P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea.
Bisidia Aid Post, P.O. Box 561, Lae, Papua New Guinea.
Brisbane Adventist Medical Centre, 2 Zamia Street, Robertson, Qld. 4109, Australia.
Dalikona Clinic, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Fundue Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, via Lolowai, Ambae, East Vanuatu.
Kasterita Clinic, Inus Free Mail, Arawa, N.C.D., Papua New Guinea.
Kwaiabasei Clinic, P.O. Box 42, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.
Madakacho Clinic, Kuma Postal Agency, South Guadalcanal, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Morotuma Clinic, P.O. Box 187, Kundiaiwa, S.P., Papua New Guinea.
Mount Diamond Clinic, P.O. Box 1753, Boroko, N.C.D., Papua New Guinea.
Ngarirgho Clinic, c/o Eastern Solomon Islands Mission, P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Nodana Clinic, Buala Postal Agency, Isabel Province, Solomon Islands.

Omaura Health Centre, P.O. Box 88, Kainantu, E.H.P., Papua New Guinea.

Pacific Adventist College Clinic, Private Mail Bag, Boroko, N.C.D., Papua New Guinea.

Paglum School Clinic, P.O. Box 725, Mt. Hagen, W.H.P., Papua New Guinea.

Port Quimie Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, South Epi, via Tongoa, Vanuatu.

Port Resolution Clinic, P.O. Box 14, Tanna Island, Vanuatu.

Redcliff Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, via Walaha, South Ambae, Vanuatu.

Sango Clinic, do Atoifi Postal Agency, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Sonoma Adventist College Clinic, P.O. Box 608, Rabaul, Papua New Guinea.

Uhu Clinic, S.D.A. Mission, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:

Adventist Retirement Village—Kings Langley, 56 Elsom Street, Kings Langley, N.S.W. 2147, Australia.

Adventist Retirement Village (Elizabeth Lodge Hostel and Esther Somerville Nursing Home), P.O. Box 231, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Adventist Retirement Village, Redland Bay Road, Victoria Point, Qld. 4165, Australia.

Adventist Retirement Village, Pimpala Road, Morpeth Vale, S.A. 5162, Australia.

Adventist Retirement Village—Manukau, 743 Great South Road, Manukau City, New Zealand.

Alawara Retirement Village, 392 High Street, Golden Square, Bendigo, Vic. 3555, Australia.

Alstonville Adventist Retirement Village, Pears Creek Road, Alstonville, N.S.W. 2477, Australia.

Alton Villas, 24 Alton Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Bethesda Adventist Home and Hospital, 27 Esplanade Road, Mt. Eden, Auckland, New Zealand.

Capricorn Adventist Retirement Village, Rockhampton/Yeppoon Road, Yeppoon, Qld. 4703, Australia.

Charles Harrison Memorial Home, Central Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Coronella Retirement Village/Nursing Home, 163-165 Central Road, Nurrawading, Vic. 3131, Australia.

Fernleigh Retirement Village, Urquhart Street, Ballarat, Vic. 3350, Australia.

Ibam Lodge, 28 Ibam Road, Riccarton, Christchurch, South New Zealand.

Kressville Homes for the Aged, Central Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Maranatha Homes for the Aged, 4 Haven Court, Rosny, Tas. 7018, Australia.

Mountain View Retirement Village and Hostel, Main Road, Warburton, Vic. 3799, Australia.

Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Village (Incorporating Sherwin Lodge Hostel, Freeman Nursing Home, and residential units), Bullcreek Road, Rossmoyne, W.A. 6155, Australia.

Media Center

South Pacific Adventist Media Centre, 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Publishing


Other Entities

Air Bases:

Papua New Guinea Union Mission: Goroka Airstrip, P.O. Box 301, Goroka, Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 72 1264. Fax: 72 1030.

Cessna 206 P2 SDC, Cessna 206 P2 SDP, and Cessna 206 P2 SIA.

Western Pacific Union Mission: Henderson Air Base, Western Pacific Air Services, P.O. Box 411, Honiara, Solomon Islands. Telephones: 30 533 and 30 121. Fax: 30 476.

Aztec PA 23 H4AAM; Manager/Pilot, L. M. Kelm; Pilot, N. T. Bradford.

Radio-TV Production Centers and Bible Correspondence Schools:

Australia: Adventist Media Centre, 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephone: 487 1844.

Speaker, G. E. Youlton; Manager, N. E. Devenish; Bible Correspondence School Principal, K. M. G. Townend.


Speaker and Bible School Supervisor, J. G. Cortizo.

New Zealand: Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 76-281, Manukau City, New Zealand. Principal, L. J. Laredo.

Papua New Guinea: Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 631, Lae, Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 42 1488.

Speaker and Bible School Supervisor, Maua Kemo'o.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Unions</th>
<th>Churches</th>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central India</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>69,234</td>
<td>227,746,903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast India</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>18,624</td>
<td>32,815,391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern India</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>21,060</td>
<td>484,469,903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South India</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>75,352</td>
<td>137,776,191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himalayan Region</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>20,600,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals June 30, 1992</td>
<td>894</td>
<td>184,397</td>
<td>903,408,388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION
Organized 1919; reorganized 1986

Territory: Bhutan, India, Maldives, and Nepal; comprising the Central India, Northeast India, Northern India, and South India Union Sections and the Himalayan Region.

Statistics: Churches, 894; membership, 184,397; population, 903,408,388.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 04344-2230, 04344-2706, and 04344-2710.
Cable: "Adventist," Hosur, T.N., India.
Fax: 91 (812) 213281.
Telex: 458 250 SDA IN.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, T.N., India.
Office: Jeevan Jyothi, Hosur 635110, Tamil Nadu, India.

Administration:
President, M. E. Cherian.
Secretary, L. C. Cooper; Associate, G. S. Peterson.

Departments:
Church Ministries, C. C. Nathaniel; Associates, G. W. Kore, C. S. Marandi, Mrs. Margaret Nathaniel.

Legal Association: Association of India Unions (Legal Name: Services Association of Seventh-day Adventists), Cable Address: "Servsdaco," Hosur, Tamil Nadu, India.

Creditworthy Missionaries:

CENTRAL INDIA UNION SECTION
Organized 1929; reorganized 1956, 1970

Territory: The Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, and Orissa, and the territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli; comprising the Maharashtra, North Andhra, and South Andhra Sections, the Gujarat, Orissa, and Zeerahabad Regions, and certain territory administered directly by the Central India Union Section.
Statistics: Churches, 242; membership, 69,234; population, 227,746,903.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 651896, 651897, and 651898.
Cable: "Adventist," Pune, India.

Mailing Address: Post Box 1413, Marketyard P.O., Pune 411037, India.

Administration:
President, R. D. Riches.
Secretary, G. S. Mahapure.
Treasurer, G. S. Robert Clive; Assistant, LeRoy Samuel.

Departments:
Church Ministries, P. Judson Moses.
Communication, S. D. Namey.
Education, O. V. Jonathan.
Health and Temperance, M. D. Joseph.
Ministerial, A. K. Kandane.

Services:
ADRA, ________.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

GUJARAT REGION
Organized 1972

Territory: The Indian state of Gujarat.

Statistics: Churches, 10; membership, 1,237; population, 43,047,247.

Office Address: Adventist Centre, Maninagar East, Ahmedabad 380008, Gujarat, India.

Administration:
President, R. D. Riches.
Director, G. E. Sharon.

Executive Committee: R. D. Riches, Chairman; G. E. Sharon, Secretary; G. S. Robert Clive, S. G. Mahapure, P. Judson Moses, Matthew Philip.

MAHARASHTRA SECTION
Organized 1957; reorganized 1972

Territory: The Indian state of Maharashtra, and the territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli.

Statistics: Churches, 46; membership, 9,411; population, 82,432,095.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 3077727.
Cable: "Adventists," Bombay 400008, India.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 4565, Bombay Central, Bombay 400008, India.
Office: 16 Maratha Mandir Marg, Bombay Central, Bombay 400008, India.

Administration:
President, J. S. Dass.
Secretary, Ramesh Yadav Jadhav.
Treasurer, S. R. Shinge.

Departments:
Church Ministries, D. A. Kamble.
Communication and Temperance, L. D. Battise.
Education and Religious Liberty, J. S. Dass.
Ministerial, Bhasker Bhosale.
Publishing, J. M. Gill.

Services:
ADRA, L. D. Battise.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Daniel Borde, Maria Dass, Victor Jacob, Samuel D. Kate, S. Kumar, R. K. Mrudung, P. Rajendra Kumar.

NORTH ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 1920; reorganized 1942, 1963, 1979


Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 25,601; population, 27,574,639.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 201832.
Cable: "Adventists," Hyderabad 500001, India.

Office Address: 2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500001, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Administration:
President, Bonney S. Moses.
Secretary, M. L. Aptha Rao.
Treasurer, G. Edward Solomon.

NORTH ANDHRA SECTION
Organized 1920; reorganized 1942, 1963, 1979


Statistics: Churches, 86; membership, 25,601; population, 27,574,639.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 201832.
Cable: "Adventists," Hyderabad 500001, India.

Office Address: 2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500001, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Administration:
President, Bonney S. Moses.
Secretary, M. L. Aptha Rao.
Treasurer, G. Edward Solomon.
Departments:
  Church Ministries, ____; Associates, M. Prakash Rao, D. Thyagaraj.
Communication, Education, and Health and Temperance, ____.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, ____.

Services:
  ADRA, ____.
  Ordained Ministers:
  Credentialed Missionaries:
  Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
    K. S. Christopher, Ch. David, Samuel Gavvala.

ORISSA REGION
  Organized 1974
 Territory: The Indian state of Orissa.
Statistics:
  Churches, 11; membership, 1,215; population, 32,946,197.
Office Address:
  Gopabondhunagar, Hill-Patna Post, Berhampur, District Ganjam, Orissa 760005, India.
Administration:
  President, R. D. Riches.
  Director, N. D. Samson.
  Executive Committee: R. D. Riches, Chairman; N. D. Samson, Secretary; G. S. Robert Clive, S. G. Mahapure.

SOUTH ANDHRA SECTION
  Organized 1980
Statistics:
  Churches, 78; membership, 22,024; population, 31,895,200.
Office Address:
  39-10-10 Veterinary Hospital Road, Venkateshwarapuram, Vijayawada 520010, India.
Administration:
  President, Injeti James.
  Secretary, Ch. John.
  Treasurer, J. V. Rayaravapu.
  Departments:
    Communication, T. Abraham.
    Education, J. V. Rayavarapu.
    Health and Temperance and Religious Liberty, Injeti James.
    Ministerial, S. Mohan Rao.
  Ordained Ministers:
  Credentialed Missionaries:
    J. Joseph.
  Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ZAHEERABAD REGION
  Organized 1989
 Territory: The districts of Adilabad, Khirmnagar, Medak, and Nizamabad in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh.
Statistics:
  Churches, 11; membership, 9,746; population, 9,851,525.
Office Address:
  Seventh-day Adventists, Bank Colony, Zaheerabad 502220, Medak District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Administration:
  President, R. D. Riches.
  Director, K. Daniel.

NORTHEAST INDIA UNION SECTION
  Organized 1984
 Territory: The Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, and Tripura; comprising the Manipur/Nagaland, Meghalaya, and Mizo Sections and the Assam Region.
Statistics:
  Churches, 108; membership, 18,624; population, 32,815,391.
Telecommunications:
  Telephone: 27547.
  Cable: "Adventist," Laitumkhrah, Shillong, India.
Offic Address:
  Seventh-day Adventists, Bank Colony, Zaheerabad 502220, Medak District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Administration:
  President, J. M. Dkhar.
  Secretary, H. Lalnilawma.
  Treasurer, D. K. Baroya.
  Departments:
    Church Ministries, K. A. Shimray.
Communication, K. Dkhar.
Education, D. Marang.
Health and Temperance, C. Aitawna.
Ministerial, J. M. Dkhar.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, H. Lalnilawma.
Publishing, Calvin Joshua.

Services:
ADRA, K. Dkhar.
Global Mission, C. Aitawna.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. C. Aitawna, Mrs. M. Baroya, K. Dkhar, Mrs. Kendro S. Dkhar, S. Ekka, Mrs. Lal Hmingliana, Mrs. N. Kama, Mrs. P. Kullu, N. Mankin, Mrs. M. Nongsiej, Pykmen Papiah, Mrs. V. Pappachen, Adensigh Sangma, Mrs. Windsa Sangma, Mrs. A. Shimray, Mrs. P. Tudu.

Honorary: Mrs. Holiwell Dkhar, Mrs. Jon I. Khonghat, F. D. Nongsiej.

ASSAM REGION
Established 1984

 Territory: The Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam.

Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 2,379; population, 24,206,744.

Cable: Asad Ali Building, Ulubari, Gauhati, India.

Office Address: Asad Ali Building, Ulubari, Gauhati 781007, Assam, India.

Administration: Director, J. N. Topno.

MANIPUR/NAGALAND SECTION
Organized 1982

 Territory: The Indian states of Manipur and Nagaland.

Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 5,006; population, 3,180,707.

Cable: “Adventist,” Chingmeirong, Imphal, India.

Mailing Address: Chingmeirong West, Post Box 26, Imphal 795001, Manipur, India.

Administration: President, Y. D. Luikham.

Secretary, T. Gangte.

Treasurer, S. Kandulna.


Departments:
Church Ministries, Kungsong Wanbe; Associate, Johnny Shimray.

Communication, D. Hungyoo.

Education, Mrs. A. J. Luikham.


Ministerial, Y. D. Luikham.

Ordained Ministers: A. Adai, Dickson Hungyoo, Paul Kadinphun, A. S. Khavangsingh, Y. D. Luikham, K. B. Peter.


MEGHALAYA SECTION
Organized 1938; reorganized 1975

 Territory: The Indian state of Meghalaya.

Statistics: Churches, 25; membership, 4,902; population, 1,840,763.

Telecommunications:

Cable: “Adventist,” Nongthymmai, Shillong 793014, Meghalaya, India.

Office Address: “Strathesla,” Nongthymmai, Shillong 793014, Meghalaya, India.

Administration: President, M. Rimso. Secretary, L. F. Lyndoh. Treasurer, J. Khonghat. Executive Committee: M. Rimso, Chairman; L. F. Lyndoh, Secretary; W. D. Dkhar, W. S. Dkhar, Winis Dkhar, M. Kharkongor, J. Khonghat, P. D. Marak, Berun Sangma, Mrs. D. Sangma, B. Zimik.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Berun Sangma; Associate, P. D. Marak.

Communication and Ministerial, W. C. Dkhar.

Education, L. F. Lyndoh.

Health and Temperance and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, M. Rimso.

Publishing, B. Zimik.


Credentialed Missionaries: Mrs. Dapsing Nongtdu, R. Songhthiang.


MIZO SECTION
Organized 1975

 Territory: The Indian states of Mizoram and Tripura.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 6,337; population, 3,587,177.

Cable: “Adventist,” Aizawl, Mizoram, India.

Office Address: Nisarihtlang, Aizawl 796009, Mizoram, India.

Administration: President, L. Colney.

Secretary, L. K. Hluna.

Treasurer, R. L. Sangvunga.


Departments:
Church Ministries, R. Zohruaia; Associates, R. Laltlana, P. C. Liansailova.


Education and Health and Temperance, H. Zairemthanga.

Ministerial and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, L. Colney.

Services: ADRA, L. K. Hluna.


Territory: The Indian states of Bihar, Harayana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, North Bengal, Punjab, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal, the territory of Delhi, and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands; comprising the East India, Madhya Bharat, North India, and Upper Ganges Sections and the Andaman and Nicobar Island Region.

Statistics: Churches, 132; membership, 21,060; population, 484,469,903.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 3329681 and 3324959.

Office Address: 11 Hailey Road, New Delhi 110001, India.

Administration:
President, P. D. Kujur.
Secretary, T. R. Gill.
Treasurer, S. J. Edward; Assistant, James N. Singh.


Departments:
Church Ministries, K. P. Singh; Associate, P. L. Solomon.
Communication and Health and Temperance, M. G. Kisku.
Education, Sunder D. Kujur.
Ministerial, P. L. Solomon.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Calvin David.
Publishing, S. M. Gill.

Services:
ADRA, R. Marjee.
Mission, S. P. Chand.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:


Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLAND REGION

Established 1989

Territory: Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 106; population, 277,989.

Cable: “Adventist,” Haddo, Andaman and Nicobar.

Mailing Address: Post Box 638, Haddo 744102, Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, India.

Administration:
Director, J. H. Sibil.

EAST INDIA SECTION

Organized 1920

Territory: The Indian states of Bihar and West Bengal.

Statistics: Churches, 64; membership, 8,668; population, 162,483,393.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 22-778.

Office Address: Morabadi Villa, Ranchi 834008, Bihar, India.

Administration:
President, Peter Mundu.
Secretary, S. B. Bairagee.
Treasurer, E. P. Kujur.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. S. Bhengra; Associates, J. M. Kujur, J. R. Tudu.
Communication, C. B. Tete.
Education, J. R. Tudu.
Health and Temperance, J. M. Kujur.
Ministerial, A. P. Turu.
Religious Liberty, Peter Mundu.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
M. S. Hembrom, C. P. Singh, Sunny Turkey.

MADHYA BHARAT SECTION

Organized 1977; reorganized 1984

Territory: The Indian states of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan.

Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 1,848; population, 115,089,093.

Cable: “Adventist,” Jaipur 302012, Rajasthan, India.

Office Address: K-5 Scheme, Queens Road, Kathipura, Jaipur 302012, Rajasthan, India.

Administration:
President, S. R. Gill.
Secretary, Samuel G. Masih.
Treasurer, S. J. Edward.
Executive Committee: S. R. Gill, Chairman; Samuel
G. Masih, Secretary; S. J. Edward, Daniel Jacob, Arun D. Kamble, F. N. Mahi, Hidayat Masih, B. D. Singh.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Daniel Jacob; Associate, B. D. Singh.
- Communication and Health and Temperance, Hidayat Masih.
- Education and Ministerial, S. R. Gill.
  

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Credentialed Literature Evangelists: Maqbul Massey, Raja Younes.

**NORTH INDIA SECTION**
Organized 1942; reorganized 1952


**Statistics:** Churches, 21; membership, 7,558; population, 51,659,637.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: 2141 and 2282.
- Cable: "Adventist," Jalandhar 144005, Punjab, India.

**Office Address:** C-1 Cantonment Road, Jalandhar 144005, Punjab, India.

**Administration:**
- President, Bachan S. Massey.
- Secretary, I. H. Dass.
- Treasurer, Gopal R. Tudu.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, John Herbert Joseph; Associate, R. M. Gill.
- Communication, Education, and Ministerial, Bachan S. Massey.
- Health and Temperance, I. H. Dass.
- Publishing, K. Bhatti.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**UPPER GANGES SECTION**
Organized 1938; reorganized 1952

**Territory:** The Indian state of Uttar Pradesh and the territory of Delhi.

**Statistics:** Churches, 25; membership, 2,880; population, 154,959,791.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 2440.
- Cable: "Adventist," Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.

**Office Address:** Meerut Road, Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.

**Administration:**
- President, M. K. Gayen.
- Secretary, J. K. Singh.
- Treasurer, Edwin J. Hembrom.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Babu Singh.
- Communication and Health and Temperance, Lakhan M. Singh.
- Education, J. K. Singh.
- Ministerial, B. S. Chauhan.
- Publishing, Robert F. Wray.

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
- Mrs. B. S. Chauhan, Mrs. Jasper Dayal, Mrs. A. M. Franklin, Mrs. M. K. Gayen, E. J. Hembrom, Surinder James, Robin Ram, J. K. Singh, Mrs. R. N. Singh, Mrs. Solomon Singh.

**Credentialed Literature Evangelists:**
- D. P. Chand, Daniel Mall, Krupavaram Nelpaudi, A. M. Shingara, J. P. Singh.

**SOUTH INDIA UNION SECTION**
Organized 1919; reorganized 1970

**Territory:** Maldives, the Indian states of Goa, Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu, and the territories of Daman and Diu, Lakshadweep, and Pondicherry; comprising the Karnataka, North Kerala, North Tamil, South Kerala, and South Tamil Sections.

**Statistics:** Churches, 409; membership, 75,352; population, 137,776,191.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephones: 567127 and 569837.
- Cable: "Adventist," Bangalore 560005, India.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: Post Box 571, Bangalore 560005, India.
- Office: 38/1 Coles Road, Fraser Town, Bangalore 560005, India.

**Administration:**
- President, John Willmott.
- Secretary, Isaac Kumar.
- Treasurer, Bobby C. Kurian.

**Departments:**
- Communication, William George.
- Education, K. I. Varghese.
- Health and Temperance, Selvaraj Muthaiyah.
- Ministerial, P. R. Israel.
- Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, J. Robert Donald.

**Services:**
- ADRA, Bhanu John.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Paul Asir Abraham, S. Alagukumar, V. K. Baby, K.


Honorary: S. Amidharajah, Mrs. S. Bhaskara Rao, Mrs. Janet Caleb, Mrs. M. E. Cherian, Mrs. G. J. Christo, J. David, D. Jagatheesan, Mrs. K. Jagatheesan, Mrs. E. S. James, P. A. Jayaraj, Mrs. Birdie Poddar, Pakiantha Rathnabai, Sunder Singh.


KARNATAKA SECTION
Organized 1937

 Territory: The Indian state of Goa, the districts of Bangalore, Belgaum, Bellary, Bidar, Bijapur, Chickmagalur, Chitradurga, Dakshina Kannada, Dharwad, Gulbarga, Hassan, Kodagu, Kolar, Mandya, Mysore, Raichur, Shimoga, Tumkur, and Uttara Kannada in the Indian state of Karnataka, and the territory of Daman and Diu.

Statistics: Churches, 66; membership, 22,581; population, 48,297,656.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: 567382
- Cable: “Adventist,” Bangalore 560005, India.

Addresses: Mailing: Post Box 510, Bangalore 560005, India, Office: 12 High Street, Cooke Town, Bangalore 560005, India.

Administration:
President, N. Sharath Chandra.
Secretary, G. Sharp.
Treasurer, Manthiri Moses.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. B. John; Associate, D. Shantharaj.
Communication, S. S. Prabhakar.
Education, Babu Judson.
Health and Temperance, Ebenezer Moses.
Ministerial, S. B. Raju; Associate, R. Rajamanimuthu.
Publishing, S. Shantha Kumar.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Ebeneser Moses, Shekar Philip.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Daniel David, Michael Isiwele, Vijaya Kumar James, M. S. Jaykumar, Sai S. Kupalayam, Prasanna Kumar, Benjamin Manuel, Raghu Raj Mysore, Wilkinson Raj Mysore, K. M. Thirumurthy.

NORTH KERALA SECTION
Organized 1920

 Territory: The districts of Ernakulam, Idukki, Kannur, Kasaragod, Kottayam, Kozhikodu, Malappuram, Palakkad, Trissur, and Wynad in the Indian state of Kerala.

Statistics: Churches, 40; membership, 7,237; population, 21,477,842.

Cable: “Adventist,” Trichur, Kerala, India.

Office Address: S.D.A. Office, Thothathil Lane, Trichur 680005, Kerala, India.

Administration:
President, P. Varghese Paulose.
Secretary, T. P. Kurian.
Treasurer, Selvin Moorothy.
Executive Committee: P. Varghese Paulose, Chairman; T. P. Kurian, Secretary; Mrs. C. A. George, P. George, K. Jesudas, Sunny K. John, Selvin Moorothy, H. V. D. Raju, A. Samuelkutty, S. Stanley, N. Subaraj, Bobban Thomas, K. J. Varghese, K. N. Varghese, A. Yohannan.

Departments:
Church Ministries, A. Yohannan; Associates, K. M. David, Benny Joseph.
Communication, Sunny K. John.
Education, K. M. Varghese.
Health and Temperance, K. J. Varghese.
Ministerial, A. Samuelkutty.
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, P. Varghese Paulose.
Publishing, N. Subaraj.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Selvin Moorthy, K. V. Varghese.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

NORTH TAMIL SECTION
Organized 1920; reorganized 1942, 1963, 1974

Territory: The districts of Chengalpattu, Coimbatore, Dharmapuri, Madras, Nilgiris, North Arcot, Periyar, Salem, Sambuvavayar, South Arcot, and Tiruchirapalli in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu and the territory of Pondicherry.

Statistics:
Churches, 66; membership, 13,849; population, 37,577,058.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40656.
Cable: "Adventist," Tiruchirapalli 620001, India.

Office Address: 20/2 Williams Road, Tiruchirapalli 620001, Tamil Nadu, India.

Administration:

Departments:

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
M. Anbalagan, J. John, P. D. Kunjachan, Thangamma Thomas.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

SOUTH KERALA SECTION
Organized 1920

Territory: The districts of Alapuzha, Kollam, Pathanamthitta, and Thrivathanthapuram in the Indian state of Kerala.

Statistics:
Churches, 145; membership, 16,083; population, 8,922,717.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 433325.
Cable: "Adventist," Trivandrum 695003, Kerala, India.

Office and Mailing Address: Kaudiar, Trivandrum 695003, Kerala, India.

Administration:
President, M. R. Satyavadi. Secretary, M. A. Mathew. Treasurer, K. Thangam.


Departments:
Church Ministries, P. G. Kunjukunjukkutty; Associates, P. L. Joy, Y. Selvamony.

Communication, A. M. Johnson.

Education, M. Natarajan.

Health and Temperance, Mohan Kumar.

Ministerial, M. R. Satyavadi; Associate, T. Sathyadas.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty.


Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
L. Babu, Jesudas Israel, S. Spicer.

SOUTH TAMIL SECTION
Organized 1920
Reorganized 1942, 1963, 1974

Territory: The districts of Anna, Chidambaranar, Kama-rajar, Kanyakumari, Karaikal, Kattabomman, Madurai, Pondicherry, Muthuramalingam, Pudukottai, Ramathanapurm, and Thanjavur in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu, and the district of Karaikal in the territory of Pondicherry.

Statistics:
Churches, 92; membership, 15,602; population, 21,500,918.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 23440.
Cable: "Adventist," Madurai 625016, India.

Office Address: 36 Subramanipillai Street, Soma-sundaram Colony, Madurai 625016, Tamil Nadu, India.

Administration:
President, R. John. Secretary, Daniel Devadas. Treasurer, S. Paulraj.

Executive Committee: R. John, Chair; Daniel Devadas, Secretary; S. Antonidass, V. M. Arockiasamy, R. T. Jeevapanam, Jeevapanam, S. Monickam, S. Paulraj, A. Samuel, Sathasivam, S. Sundaram, Yovan.

Departments:
Church Ministries, S. Antonidass; Associates, Gnanasigamony, Lazarus Ponnumutu.

Communication and Health and Temperance, Jeevapanam.

Education, R. T. Jeevapanam.

Ministerial, V. M. Arockiasamy.

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, R. John.

Publishing, D. Lingan.

Ordained Ministers:
HIMALAYAN REGION
Established 1989; reorganized 1991
Territory: Bhutan and Nepal.
Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 127; population, 20,600,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 524307.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4373, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Administration:
Director, D. B. Thapa.
Treasurer, Edward James.

Services:
ADRA/Nepal, P.O. Box 4481, Kathmandu, Nepal. Telephones: 411874 and 417013. Fax: 977-1-410599. Telex: 2640 ADRA NP.
Director, Paul Dulhunty.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION

Educational
Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills District, Meghalaya, India.
M. C. Dhamanwala English High School of Seventh-day Adventists, Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.
Flaiz Memorial Higher Secondary School of Seventh-day Adventists, P.O. Box 3, Narsapur 534271, West Godavary District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Home Study International (Southern Asia Branch), Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, Tamil Nadu, India.
James Memorial Higher Secondary School, Prakashapuram 628616, Mukupuri Post, V.O.C. District, Tamil Nadu, India.
Lowry Memorial Junior College, Duravanim Nagar Post, Bangalore 560016, India.
Manipur Boarding School, P.O. Moirang, Manipur 795133, India.
Raymond Memorial High School, Falakata 735211, Jalpaiguri District, West Bengal, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Khunti P.O. 835210, Ranchi District, Bihar, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, 20 Kennet Cross Road, Madurai 625010, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Khurda P.O., Puri District, Orissa 752015, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, “The Retreat,” P.O. Box 46, Roorkee 247667, Uttar Pradesh, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Tiruchirapalli 620001, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Karkom Post, Kotturakara 691531, Kerala, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Sanasgadu 422306, Nasik District, Maharashtra, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Velliammal Road, Vepery, Madras 600007, India.
Seventh-day Adventist High School, Kutnapuzha P.O., Thrissur 689103, Kerala, India.
Spicer Memorial College, Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.
Spicer Memorial College Higher Secondary School, Plus Two Programme, Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

Healthcare
Hospitals:
Giffard Memorial Hospital, Nuzvid 521202, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Milton Mattison Memorial Hospital, Meerut Road, Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.
Ottapalam Seventh-day Adventist Hospital, Ottapalam 679104, Palghat District, Kerala, India.
Pune Adventist Hospital, Salisbury Park, Post Box 268, Pune 411001, India.
Ranchi Hospital, Bariatu Road, Ranchi 834009, Bihar, India.
Ruby Nelson Memorial Hospital, C-1 Cantonment Road, Jullundur 144005, Punjab, India.
Scheer Memorial Hospital, P.O. Box 88, Kathmandu, Nepal.
Simla Sanitarium and Hospital, Carton House, Shimla 171004, Himachal Pradesh, India.
Surat Hospital Trust Association of Seventh-day Adventists, Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.

Dispensaries and Clinics:
Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, Post Box 88, Kathmandu, Nepal.
Spicer Memorial College Dispensary, Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
Elim Adventist Home, Khamarotch, Hayathnagar, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Sunshine Children’s Home, Kalekari Village, Bangalore 560043, Karnataka, India.

Publishing
Oriental Watchman Publishing House, Post Box 35, Pune 411001, India.

Other Entities
Communication Centers:
Adventist Communication Center, Post Box 17, Pune 411001, India.
Adventist World Radio Office, Post Box 2, HCF, Hosur 635110, Tamil Nadu, India.
Adventist World Radio Studio, Post Box 15, Pune 411001, India.

**English Language School:**
English Language Center, P.O. Box 4373, Kathmandu, Nepal.

**VOP Correspondence Schools:**
VOP Correspondence School, Maninagar, Ahmedabad 380008, India. Language: Gujarati.
VOP Correspondence School, Nisarhtlang, Aizawl 796001, Mizoram, India. Language: Mizo.
VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 510, Bangalore 560005, India. Language: Kannada.
VOP Correspondence School, Post Bag 16, Gopabandhunagar, Hill Patna, Berhampur, Orissa 760005, India. Language: Oriya.
VOP Correspondence School, 2 Chapel Road, Hyderabad 500001, India. Language: Telegu.

VOP Correspondence School, 76/2 Trikuta Nagar, Jammu 180004, India. Language: Urdu.
VOP Correspondence School, P.O. Box 4373, Kathmandu, Nepal. Language: Nepali.
VOP Correspondence School, 11 Hailey Road, New Delhi 110001, India. Languages: Hindi and Urdu.
VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 17, Pune 411001, India. Language: English.
VOP Correspondence School, 1991 St. Vincent Street, Pune 411001, India. Language: Marathi.
VOP Correspondence School, Morabadi Villa, Ranchi 834008, Bihar. Language: Bengali.
VOP Correspondence School, Laitumkhrah, Shillong 793003, Meghalaya, India. Language: Khasi.
VOP Correspondence School, 20/2 Williams Road, Tiruchirappalli 620001, Tamil Nadu, India. Language: Tamil.
VOP Correspondence School, Kaudiar, Trivandrum 695003, Kerala, India. Language: Malayalam.
Territory: Afghanistan, Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Denmark, Faroe Islands, Finland, Greece, Greenland, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Macedonia, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Poland, Slovenia, Sweden, United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia; comprising the British, Finland, Hungarian, Netherlands, Norwegian, Polish, South-East European, and Swedish Union Conferences, the Pakistan Union Section, the Danish Union of Churches, the Croatian-Slovenian and Iceland Conferences, the Greek Mission, and the Israel Field.

Statistics: Churches, 1,065; membership, 69,458; population, 325,395,864.

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: St. Albans (0727) 860331.
- Fax: (0727) 866312.
- Telex: 265283 (SDAGB GI.

Office Address: 119 St. Peter's Street, St. Albans, Herts. AL1 3EY, England.

Administration:
- President, Jan Paulsen.
- Secretary, Karel C. van Oossanen.
- Treasurer, Graham M. Barham; Associate, Peter Hinks.
- Auditor, Tor Lisle; Associates, Terence de Villiers, Alan Redfern.
- Field Secretary, W. John Arthur.


BRITISH UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1920

 Territory: Eire, England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and adjacent islands; comprising the North England and South England Conferences and the Irish, Scottish, and Welsh Missions.

Statistics: Churches, 213; membership, 17,873; population, 61,243,800.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: Garston (Watford) (0923) 672251, 672252, and 672253.
- Fax: (0923) 893212.


Administration:
- President, Cecil R. Perry.
- Secretary, Watson Southcott.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, James M. Huzzey; Associates, Martin L. Anthony, Mrs. Birthe Kendel, Ole Kendel.
- Communication and Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Rajmund Dabrowski.
- Education and Temperance, Orville Woolford.
- Ministerial, A. D. C. Currie.

Legal Association: "World-Wide Advent Missions, Limited." Secretary, Karel C. van Oossanen.

Services:
- ADRA, W. John Arthur.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Mrs. Chelcie Anim, John Baildam, Graham M. Barham, Diane Barnes, Mrs. Veselinka Becejac, Mrs. Cynthia Benz, Ian Clark, Mrs. Romola Combride, John F. Cox, Mrs. Anita Creasey, Denise M. Cuthbert, Terence de Villiers, Myrna Dorland, Mrs. Britta Dutton, Mrs. Patricia Dyckhoff, Mrs. Valerie Eccles, Ronald J. Edwards, Mrs. Sharon Glendinning, Mrs. Jean Hinks, Peter Hinks, Colin Hole, Mrs. Erica Hole, Mrs. Jonquil Hole, Keith Howson, Mrs. Rosemary Howson, Lilla Karpinska, Mrs. Birthe Kendel, John Kent, Mrs. Norma Kent, Eivind Keyn, Anita Lehtovaara, D. A. Leigh, Harry Leonard, Tor Lisle, Sheila Masters, Julian Melgosa, Llewellyn Meredith, Mrs. Margaret Meredith, Svein L. Myklebust, Aulikki Nahkola, Hazel Norris, Michael D. Pearson, Margaret J. Raitt, Alan Redfern, Peter Riley, David M. Ritter, Helen Savage, Mrs. Iris Schantz, Anne Sherwood, Maureen Smith, Michael Smoker, Mrs. Frances Smoker, Mrs. Hanna Soriton, Patricia A. Swan, Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Mrs. Mary Trim, Carmelita Troy, Albert A. C. Waite, Mrs. Pat Walton.

Treasurer, Marcus R. Dove.


Departments:
- Church Ministries, Kenneth C. Henry; Associates, C. Denis Baildam, Andrea T. J. Luxton, Watson Southcott, Paul D. Tompkins.
- Communication, Paul D. Tompkins.
Education, Andrea T. J. Lutxton.
Health and Temperance, Terence J. Gallivan.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.

Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor.

Services:
Advent Audio Visuals, Paul D. Tompkins.
Manager, Edward Johnson.

Manager, Even Macvarish.

Trust Services, C. Denys Baildam.
VOP Bible Correspondence School, K. Fretson Taylor.

Ordained Ministers:

Counselor:

Credentialed Missionaries:

VOP Bible Correspondence School, K. Fretson Taylor.

Organized 1902; reorganized 1952

Territory: Eire and Northern Ireland.

Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 302; population, 5,202,000.

Telephone and Fax: (08206) 26361.

Office Address: 9 Newry Road, Banbridge, Co. Down BT32 3HF, Northern Ireland.

Administration:
President, Alan D. Hodges.
Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor.

Executive Committee: Alan D. Hodges, Chairman; Victor Pilmoor, Secretary; R. Clark, M. de Groot, J. Ferguson, Mrs. E. Irvine, V. McCormac, Mrs. E. Wilson.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Kenneth C. Henry.
Communication, Paul D. Tompkins.
Education, Andrea T. J. Lutxton.
Health and Temperance, Terence J. Gallivan.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Publishing, Even Macvarish.

Legal Association for Eire: World-Wide Advent Ministries, 47-A Ranelagh Road, Dublin, Ireland.

Ordained Ministers:
R. Clark, V. Godina, Alan D. Hodges, E. Taylor.

NORTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE

Organized 1902; reorganized 1928, 1975

Territory: The English counties of Cheshire, Cleveland, Cumbria, Derbyshire, Durham, Greater Manchester, Hereford and Worcestershire (east of a line due north of the East Gwent Border), Humberside, Lancashire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Merseyside, North Yorkshire, Northumberland, Nottinghamshire, South Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Tyne and Wear, Warwickshire, West Midlands, and West Yorkshire, and the Isle of Man.

Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 5,617; population, 23,644,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0602) 606312.
Fax: (0602) 691476.

Office Address: 22 Zulla Road, Mapperley Park, Nottingham NG3 5DB, England.

Administration:
President, Michael J. Stickland.
Secretary, E. R. Francis.
Treasurer, W. D. Beamish.

Executive Committee: Michael J. Stickland, Chairman; E. R. Francis, Secretary; M. Anderson, W. D. Beamish; E. R. Francis, Secretary; M. de Groot, J. Ferguson, Mrs. E. Irvine, V. McCormac, Mrs. E. Wilson.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

IRISH MISSION

Organized 1902; reorganized 1952

Territory: Eire and Northern Ireland.

Statistics: Churches, 7; membership, 302; population, 5,202,000.

Telephone and Fax: (08206) 26361.

Office Address: 9 Newry Road, Banbridge, Co. Down BT32 3HF, Northern Ireland.

Administration:
President, Alan D. Hodges.
Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor.

Executive Committee: Alan D. Hodges, Chairman; Victor Pilmoor, Secretary; R. Clark, M. de Groot, J. Ferguson, Mrs. E. Irvine, V. McCormac, Mrs. E. Wilson.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Kenneth C. Henry.
Communication, Paul D. Tompkins.
Education, Andrea T. J. Lutxton.
Health and Temperance, Terence J. Gallivan.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Publishing, Even Macvarish.

Legal Association for Eire: World-Wide Advent Ministries, 47-A Ranelagh Road, Dublin, Ireland.

Ordained Ministers:
R. Clark, V. Godina, Alan D. Hodges, E. Taylor.

NORTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE

Organized 1902; reorganized 1928, 1975

Territory: The English counties of Cheshire, Cleveland, Cumbria, Derbyshire, Durham, Greater Manchester, Hereford and Worcestershire (east of a line due north of the East Gwent Border), Humberside, Lancashire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Merseyside, North Yorkshire, Northumberland, Nottinghamshire, South Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Tyne and Wear, Warwickshire, West Midlands, and West Yorkshire, and the Isle of Man.

Statistics: Churches, 76; membership, 5,617; population, 23,644,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0602) 606312.
Fax: (0602) 691476.

Office Address: 22 Zulla Road, Mapperley Park, Nottingham NG3 5DB, England.

Administration:
President, Michael J. Stickland.
Secretary, E. R. Francis.
Treasurer, W. D. Beamish.

Departments:
Church Ministries, V. O. Harewood; Associate, S. Mitchell.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
W. D. Beamish, Mrs. I. Blackburn, Mrs. I. Marnder, Mrs. O. McIntyre, Miss A. Rivas, E. J. Winch.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
G. Reading.

SCOTTISH MISSION
Organized 1902; reorganized 1991
Territory: Scotland.
Statistics: Churches, 10; membership, 297; population, 5,100,000.
Telephone: (0764) 3090.
Office Address: 5 Ochilview Gardens, Crieff, Perthshire PH7 3EJ, Scotland.
Administration:
President, A. R. Rodd.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ray Allen.
Executive Committee: A. R. Rodd, Chairman.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Kenneth C. Henry.
Communication, Paul D. Tompkins.
Education, Andrea T. J. Luxton.
Health and Temperance, Terence J. Gallivan.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Publishing, Ewen Macvarish.

Ordained Ministers:

SOUTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE
Organized 1898; reorganized 1928
Statistics: Churches, 106; membership, 11,148; population, 23,894,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (923) 232728 and 227635.
Fax: (923) 250582.
Office Address: 25 St. John’s Road, Watford, Herts. WD1 1PY, England.
Administration:
President, Donald W. McFarlane.
Secretary, Jonathan Callagher.
Treasurer, Mervyn Leicester.
Executive Committee: Donald W. McFarlane, Chairman; Jonathan Callagher, Secretary; Claude Alexander, Keith A. Davidson, Mrs. Gloria Buffong, Nathaniel Burton, Keith A. Davidson, Mrs. Glory Davia-Roberts, F. Orsique DeCoteau, E. T. Golding, Mrs. Kenneth C. Henry, Mrs. Gillian F. Huuzzy, Mrs. Sonia Johnson, Donna Kirk, Victor L. Lammy, Mervyn Leicester, John Martin, Mrs. Eileen E. Martin, David S. Noel, Gwendoline M. Olney, Mrs. Pauline Peck, Mrs. James T. Phillip, Mrs. Margaret Robertson, Martin L. Rodney, Mrs. Airwyn Savtell, Mrs. Angela D. Sharp, A. F. Smith, Mrs. Jennifer Smith, Mrs. Gloria Sorhaindo, Mrs. Ronald H. Surridge, Mrs. Carl Thorpe, Mrs. Margaret J. Wastling, Mrs. Hamilton J. Williams, Mrs. Frank Wood.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
L. Abayasinge, Mrs. Jo Anderson, Rodger Blake, William Kitchen.

WELSH MISSION
Organized 1902; reorganized 1928
Territory: Wales and the English counties of Hereford and Worcester (west of a line due north of the East Gwent Border) and Shropshire.
Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 509; population, 3,403,800.
Telephone: (0222) 882097.
Office Address: Glan Yr Afon, 10 Heol Y Wern, Caerphilly, Mid Glamorgan CF8 3EY, Wales.
Administration:
President, Paul R. Clee.
Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor.
Executive Committee: Paul R. Clee, Chairman; Victor Pilmoor, Secretary; D. C. Cameron, K. Courtney, Mrs. R. Hodgkinson, H. Pimm, J. C. Surridge, R. L. Vine, Mrs. C. Watkins.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Kenneth C. Henry.
Communication, Paul D. Tompkins.
Education, Andrea T. J. Luxton.
Health and Temperance, Paul R. Clee.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Publishing, Ewen Macvarish.

Education, Clinton A. Valley.
Health and Temperance, Richard J. B. Willis.
Ministerial, Eric L. Henry.
Publishing, Amor Smith; Associates, David Ahwan, David Noel.
Religious Liberty, Jonathan Callagher.

Services:
Trust Services, Eric L. Henry.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
L. Abayasinge, Mrs. Jo Anderson, Rodger Blake, William Kitchen.

WELSH MISSION
Organized 1902; reorganized 1928
Territory: Wales and the English counties of Hereford and Worcester (west of a line due north of the East Gwent Border) and Shropshire.
Statistics: Churches, 14; membership, 509; population, 3,403,800.
Telephone: (0222) 882097.
Office Address: Glan Yr Afon, 10 Heol Y Wern, Caerphilly, Mid Glamorgan CF8 3EY, Wales.
Administration:
President, Paul R. Clee.
Secretary-Treasurer, Victor Pilmoor.
Executive Committee: Paul R. Clee, Chairman; Victor Pilmoor, Secretary; D. C. Cameron, K. Courtney, Mrs. R. Hodgkinson, H. Pimm, J. C. Surridge, R. L. Vine, Mrs. C. Watkins.
Departments:
Church Ministries, Kenneth C. Henry.
Communication, Paul D. Tompkins.
Education, Andrea T. J. Luxton.
Health and Temperance, Paul R. Clee.
Ministerial, Dalbert G. Elias.
Publishing, Ewen Macvarish.

Education, Clinton A. Valley.
Health and Temperance, Richard J. B. Willis.
Ministerial, Eric L. Henry.
Publishing, Amor Smith; Associates, David Ahwan, David Noel.
Religious Liberty, Jonathan Callagher.
Ordained Ministers:
Adrian M. Broome, Paul R. Clee, Geoffrey Dennis,
Kendall K. Down, Paul Lockham, John C. Surridge,
Richard L. Vine.

DANISH UNION OF CHURCHES
Organized 1880; reorganized 1931, 1992

 Territory: Denmark, Greenland, and Faroe Islands.
 Statistics: Churches, 54; membership, 3,153; population, 5,264,931.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephone: (42) 805600.
 Cable: "Adventist," Copenhagen, Denmark.
 Fax: 45 (42) 807075.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: P.O. Box 15, 2850 Naerum, Denmark.
 Office: Concordiavej 16 C.I., 2850 Naerum, Denmark.

 Administration:
 President, Gunnar Pedersen.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Philip Philipsen.
 Executive Committee: Helge Andersen, Chairman;
 Philip Philipsen, Secretary; Knud Bjerrum, David Dorland,
 Thorleif Fuglo, Janne Johnsson, Noomi Krusholm, Marianne Lund,
 Hans Chr. Schmidt, Tina Vesthald.

 Departments:
 Communication, Walder Hartmann.
 Education, Bjorn Johansen.
 Health, Tue Westing.
 Lay Activities, Kaj Pedersen.
 Ministerial and Religious Liberty, Gunnar Pedersen.
 Publishing, Jens Madsen.
 Sabbath School, John Rasmussen (adults), Birgit Philipsen (children).
 Stewardship, Allan Moller.
 Youth, David Dorland; Associate, Kim Vesthald.

 Services:
 Home and Family Service, David Dorland.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Aage Andersen, Helge Andersen, Rudolf Andersen,
 Carl David Andreassen, Paul Birch, Knud Bjerrum,
 Antony Butenko, Sigvald Christensen, Jens Danielsen,
 Lehnart Falk, Waldor Hartmann, Henning Jacobsen,
 Borge Jegaard, Jens K. Jensen, Ole Larsen, Jens Madsen,
 Erik Marcussen, Bent Nielsen, Hans Nutzhorn,
 Gunnar Pedersen, John Pedersen, Kaj Pedersen, Niels C. Rasmussen,
 Villi Rasmussen, John Rasmussen,
 Arne Sandbeck, Hans Jorgen Schantz, J. Thorvaldson.
 Honorary: Gunnar Asholm, Mogens Bakke, Julius Gudmundsson,
 Ernst Hansen, J. A. Hansen, L. M. Jensen, Torvald Kristensen, Borge Larsen,
 Preben Mollerup, Andreas Nielsen, Kay Stott.

 Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
 Lemmart Christiansen, David Dorland, Richard Holm,
 Allan Jensen, Anker Kjoller, David Rasmussen, Grethe Rasmussen,
 Frank Rechter, Robert Svendsen.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 Aage Bech, Erik Haunre, Erik Henriksen, Bjorn Johansen,
 Janne Johnsson, Leila Kipper, Elinor Larsen,
 Philip Philipsen, Mary Sandbeck, Kim Vesthald.

 Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
 lb. Jensen.

 GREENLAND MISSION
Entered 1954
 Territory: Greenland.
 Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 13; population, 55,385.
 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 34, Godthaab, Greenland.
 Administration:
 Director, Gunnar Pedersen.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Philip Philipsen.
 Executive Committee: Helge Andersen, Chairman;
 Philip Philipsen, Secretary; Gunnar Pedersen.

 FINLAND UNION CONFERENCE
(Suomen Adventtikirkko)
Organized 1909; reorganized 1929, 1955, 1982

 Territory: Finland; comprising the Finland Finnish and
Finland Swedish Conferences and the Lapland Mission.
 Statistics: Churches, 68; membership, 6,120; population,
5,029,002.
 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: National, (921) 365100; International,
+358 21 365100.
 Cable: "Advent," Turku, Finland.
 Fax: International, +358 21 365507.
 Office Address: Uudenmaantie 50, 20720 Turku, Finland.
 Administration:
 President, Pekka Pohjola.
 Secretary, Joel O. Niininen.
 Treasurer, Anna-Lisa Halonen.
 Executive Committee: Pekka Pohjola, Chairman; Joel
O. Niininen, Secretary; Kai Arasola, Anna-Lisa
Halonen, Anna-Lisa Helevaara, Klaus Kalliokoski,
Paivi Laitinen, Raimo Lehtinen, Heimo Lemppinen,
Raimo Makinen, Kari Nikkarinen, Reijo Olin, Terho
Paavilainen, Jukka Palosaari, Reijo S. Pettonen, Seppo
Saarikoski, Anna Syvasalmi, Pekka Tahti, Kyosti Viding,
Monika Winberg-Nikola.
 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Pekka Tahti.
 Communication and Education, Erja Kuhalampi.
 Health and Temperance, Reijo S. Pettonen; Associate,
Tauno A. Luukkanen.
 Ministerial, Matti Markkanen.
 Publishing, Heimo Lemppinen.
 Religious Liberty, Pekka Pohjola.
 Legal Association: "Suomen Adventtikirkko."
 Services:
 Bible Correspondence School, Auvo Helminen.
 Trust Services, Anna-Lisa Halonen.
 Ordained Ministers:
 Leif Hongisto, Pekka Pohjola, E. Olavi Rouhe, Kalle
Venalainen.
 Honorary: Toivo Ahonen, Wiljam E. Aittala, Sulo

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:
Finland (except Lapland).

Statistics:
Churches, 53; membership, 5,681; population, 4,530,612.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:
Finland (except Lapland).

Statistics:
Churches, 53; membership, 5,681; population, 4,530,612.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:
Finland (except Lapland).

Statistics:
Churches, 53; membership, 5,681; population, 4,530,612.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:
Finland (except Lapland).

Statistics:
Churches, 53; membership, 5,681; population, 4,530,612.

Credentialed Missionaries:

Territory:
Finland (except Lapland).

Statistics:
Churches, 53; membership, 5,681; population, 4,530,612.
**LAPLAND MISSION**
Organized 1982

Territory: Lapland.

Statistics: Churches, 3; membership, 160; population, 201,652.


Office Address: Saarenpaankatu 18, 95400 Tornio, Finland.

Administration: President, Jukka Palosaari.

**HUNGARIAN UNION CONFERENCE**
Organized 1912; reorganized 1966, 1984

Territory: Hungary; comprising the Duna and Tisza Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 116; membership, 4,440; population, 10,275,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 131-8963 and 131-8964.
Fax: 131-8963.

Office Address: Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hungary.

Administration:
President, Jeno Szigeti.
Secretary, Jozsef Szilvasi.
Treasurer, Istvan Halasz.

Executive Committee: Jeno Szigeti, Chairman; Jozsef Szilvasi, Secretary; Laszlo Erdelyi, Istvan Halasz, Zoltan Mayor, Istvan Nagy, Mrs. Sandor Nagy, Sandor Ocsai, Bela Rajki, Maria Saigo, Arpad Szollosi, Peter Zarka.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Peter Zarka; Associates, Zoltan Mayor, Arpad Szollosi.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Jozsef Szilvasi.
Health and Temperance, Laszlo Szligeti.
Ministerial, Zoltan Mayor.
Publishing, Laszlo Erdelyi.

Services:
Institutions Director, Istvan Halasz.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

**DUNA CONFERENCE**
Organized 1967; reorganized 1977, 1984

Territory: Bacs-Kiskun, Baranya, Budapest, Fejer, Gyor-Moson-Sopron, Komarom-Esztergom, Nograd, Pest, Somogy, Tolna, Vas, Veszprem, and Zala.

Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 2,284; population, 6,811,130.

Office Address: Jokai u. 21, 5600 Bekescsaba, Hungary.

Administration:
President, Sandor Ocsai.
Secretary-Treasurer, Andras Szilvasi.

Executive Committee: Sandor Ocsai, Chairman; Andras Szilvasi, Secretary; Mrs. Agnes Nagy Akaczosine, Janos Bodnar, Gyorgy Cselen, Ferenc Horvath, Gyorgy Stuber.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Laszlo Csalami, Sandor Kovacs, Laszlo Liebhardt, Szilvia Nagy, Mr. Laszlo Poci, Mrs. Istvan Podina, Laszlo Restas, Mrs. Lajos Somi, Zoltan Szilasi, Arpad Szollosi Jr., Bela Ujlaki, Zoltan Varhelyi.
Netherlands Union Conference
Organized 1938; reorganized 1973

Territory: Netherlands.
Statistics: Churches, 49; membership, 4,195; population, 15,209,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 030-281822.
Fax: Kerk Z.D.A. 030-281084.
Office Address: Biltsveeg 14, Bosch en Duin, Netherlands.
Administration:
President, G. W. Mandemaker.
Secretary, G. H. Koning.
Treasurer, P. A. Koeweiden-Cane Tuppen.

Departments:
Church Ministries, G. H. Koning; Associates, W. Alink, J. M. Sanches.
Published: _______.

Legal Name: "Kerkgenootschap der Zevende-Dags Adventisten."

Services:
ADRA, Jan Reith.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

Norwegian Union Conference
Organized 1931; reorganized 1992

Territory: Norway; comprising the East Norway, North Norway, and West Norway Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 71; membership, 5,398; population, 4,278,576.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (47) 2 27 01 80.
Fax: (47) 2 26 83 66.
Office Address: John G. Mattesons vei 13, 0687 Oslo, Norway.

Administration:
President, Roger Robertsen.
Secretary-Treasurer, Johann E. Johannsson.
Executive Committee: Roger Robertsen, Chairman; Johann E. Johannsson, Secretary; Arild Berglund, Finn F. Eckhoff, Vinjar Fonnebo, Bjorn Haugen, Ivar Horvén, Torild Johannsen, Bjorn Klausen, Reidar Larsen, Finn Myklebust, Kristel Naesheim, Tor Gunstein Reiersen, Gerd Reistad, Lars Jorgen Stolen, Tor Jersans, Harald Wollan.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Roger Robertsen; Associates, Finn F. Eckhoff, Finn Myklebust, Harald Wollan.
Communication, Terje D. Jacobsen.
Health and Temperance, Per de Lange.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

EAST NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1887; reorganized 1942

Territory: East Norway.

Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 3,212; population, 2,545,650.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (47) 2 27 01 80.
Fax: (47) 2 26 83 66.

Office Address: John G. Mattesons vei 13, 0687 Oslo, Norway.

Administration:
President, Harald Wollan.
Secretary-Treasurer, Bjorn Klaussen.
Executive Committee: Harald Wollan, Chairman; Bjorn Klaussen, Secretary; Arild Berglund, Robert Hansen, Bjorn Haugen, Rolf H. Kvinge, Kristel Naesheim, Dagfinn Moller Nielsen, Sylvi Steen.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Norwegian Union.

NORTH NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1929; reorganized 1942

Territory: North Norway.

Statistics: Churches, 17; membership, 752; population, 385,870.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 08 38 22 15.

Office Address: Mailing: Post Box 2432, 5037 Solheimsviken, Norway.

Administration:
President, Finn F. Eckhoff.
Secretary-Treasurer, Executive Committee: Finn F. Eckhoff, Chairman; Secretary; Bertil Blomkvist, Keth Linda Holm, Reidar Larsen, Gerd Maeland, Jone Nielsen, Hans Nord, Tor Gunstein Reiersen, Gerd Reistad, Kjell G. Stavdal.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Norwegian Union.

WEST NORWAY CONFERENCE
Organized 1942

Territory: West Norway.

Statistics: Churches, 15; membership, 1,434; population, 1,347,056.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 05/290570.
Fax: (05) 200932.

Administration:
President, Finn F. Eckhoff.
Secretary-Treasurer, Executive Committee: Finn F. Eckhoff, Chairman; Secretary; Bertil Blomkvist, Keth Linda Holm, Reidar Larsen, Gerd Maeland, Jone Nielsen, Hans Nord, Tor Gunstein Reiersen, Gerd Reistad, Kjell G. Stavdal.

Departments:
All departments operated by the Norwegian Union.

PAKISTAN UNION SECTION
Organized 1949

Territory: Afghanistan and Pakistan; comprising the Northern and Southern Sections.

Statistics: Churches, 50; membership, 8,633; population, 138,600,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (042) 839497.
Fax: (042) 839559.
Telex: 44196 (PU SDA PK).

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
Office: Adventpura, 14 km, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
POLISH UNION CONFERENCE
(Kosciol Adventystow Dnia Siodmego w Polsce)
Organized 1921

Territory: Poland; comprising the East Polish, South Polish, and West Polish Conferences.

Statistics: Churches, 94; membership, 4,973; population, 38,387,600.


Office Address: Foksal 8, 00-366 Warszawa, Poland.


Office Address: 57 Mozang Road, Lahore, Pakistan.


Departments: Lay Activities and Ministerial Associate, J. I. Zahid. Other departments operated by the Pakistan Union.


SOUTHERN SECTION
Organized 1978

Territory: Sind and Baluchistan.

Statistics: Churches, 13; membership, 2,609; population, 46,401,320.

Cable: “Adventist,” Karachi, Pakistan.

Office Address: c/o Post Box 15013, Karachi 3, Pakistan.

Administration: President, Emmanuel Bashir. Secretary-Treasurer, E. R. Piez. Executive Committee: Emmanuel Bashir, Chairman; E. R. Piez, Secretary; Helge Andvik, Mrs. N. Anwar, M. Christy, Obad Lal, Jacob Misri.

Departments: Education, Obad Lal. Lay Activities and Ministerial, Jacob Misri. Other departments operated by the Pakistan Union.

Ordained Ministers: Munir Chisty, Daniel John, Obad Lal, Jacob Misri, Abdul Rashid.
EAST POLISH CONFERENCE
(Kosciol Adwentystow Dnia Siodmego
Diecezja Wschodnia)
Organized 1927; reorganized 1946
Territory: Districts of Biala Podlaska, Bialystok, Chelm, Ciechanow, Lodz, Lomza, Lublin, Olsztyn, Ostroleka, Piotrkow, Plock, Radom, Siedlcie, Sieradz, Skiernicki, Suwalki, Warszawa, and Zamosc.
Statistics: Churches, 25; membership, 1,401; population, 12,198,800.
Telephone: 27-76-12.
Office Address: Foksal 8, 00-366 Warsaw, Poland.
Administration: President, Piotr Herod.
Secretary-Treasurer, Zdzislaw Kot.
Executive Committee: Piotr Herod, Chairman; Zdzislaw Kot, Secretary; Czeslaw Czajka, Jerzy Goralewski, Andrzej Gorski, Zbigniew Hajzer, Miroslaw Karauda, Brygida Maminska, Andrzej Mirek, Alicja Polonska, Stanislaw Sowa.
Ordained Ministers: Czajka Czeslaw, Andrzej Gorski, Piotr Herod, Miroslaw Karauda, Ryszard Sliwka, Stanislaw Sowa, Marian Wojcik.

SOUTH POLISH CONFERENCE
(Kosciol Adwentystow Dnia Siodmego
Diecezja Poludniowa)
Organized 1920; reorganized 1946
Territory: Districts of Bielsko-Biala, Czestochowa, Katowice, Kielce, Krakow, Krosno, Nowy Sacz, Opole, Przemysl, Rzeszow, Tarnobrzeg, and Tarnow.
Statistics: Churches, 39; membership, 2,107; population, 12,688,300.
Telephone: 333-469.
Office Address: Lubelska 25, 30-003 Krakow, Poland.
Administration: President, Wlodzimierz Pilch.
Secretary-Treasurer, Teresa Nowicka-Miron.
Executive Committee: Wlodzimierz Pilch, Chairman; Teresa Nowicka-Miron, Secretary; J. Batko, Z. Chyc, Jan Korostenski, Jan Krysta, Leon Niewolik, Tadeusz Niewolik, Wlodzimierz Pilch, Emil Pollok, Bogumil Szczucki, Krzysztof Szema, Pawel Ustupski, Wieslaw Zieciea.

WEST POLISH CONFERENCE
(Kosciol Adwentystow Dnia Siodmego
Diecezja Zachodnia)
Organized 1918; reorganized 1946
Statistics: Churches, 30; membership, 1,465; population, 13,500,500.
Telephone: 428 76.
Office Address: Zeylanda 11, 60-808 Poznan, Poland.
Administration: President, Franciszek Pellowski.
Secretary-Treasurer, Wlodzimierz Pilch.

SOUTH-EAST EUROPEAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992
Territory: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, and Yugoslavia; comprising the North, South, and South-West Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 190; membership, 7,079; population, 16,100,107.
Telecommunications: Telephones: (011) 453-842 and 453-866. Fax: (011) 458-694. Telex: 72645 Advent YU.
Office Address: Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
Administration: President, Jovan Lorencin.
Secretary-Treasurer, Nedeljko Kacavenda.
Executive Committee: Jovan Lorencin, Chairman; Nedeljko Kacavenda, Secretary; Radule Basic, Mrs. S. Ivanovic, I. Korovljevic, Ratko Kuburic, Sergije Matic, Mrs. D. Marqita, Jovan Mihaljic, Ratko Nikolic, Mrs. Z. Plavic, Mrs. A. Ristovska, Zdravko Sordjan, Tomislav Stefanovic, Milan Sudarevic, Milan Suslic, S. Tomic, M. Trajkovski, Jovan Zeravica.
Departments: Health and Temperance, Tomislav Stefanovic; Assistant, S. Tomic.
Lay Activities, Jovan Zeravica.
Ministerial, Milan Sudarevic.
Publishing, Zdravko Sordjan.
Religious Liberty and Stewardship and Development, Nedeljko Kacavenda.
Sabbath School, Milan Suslic.
Spirit of Prophecy and Youth, Jovan Zeravica.
Ordained Ministers: Rudika Bursic, Srboljub Jovanovic, Jovan Zeravica.
Honorary: Milan Sudarevic.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:
Rudika Bursic, Srboljub Jovanovic, Jovan Zeravica.

SOUTH-EAST EUROPEAN UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992
Territory: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, and Yugoslavia; comprising the North, South, and South-West Conferences.
Statistics: Churches, 190; membership, 7,079; population, 16,100,107.
Telecommunications: Telephones: (011) 453-842 and 453-866. Fax: (011) 458-694. Telex: 72645 Advent YU.
Office Address: Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
Administration: President, Jovan Lorencin.
Secretary-Treasurer, Nedeljko Kacavenda.
Executive Committee: Jovan Lorencin, Chairman; Nedeljko Kacavenda, Secretary; Radule Basic, Mrs. S. Ivanovic, I. Korovljevic, Ratko Kuburic, Sergije Matic, Mrs. D. Marqita, Jovan Mihaljic, Ratko Nikolic, Mrs. Z. Plavic, Mrs. A. Ristovska, Zdravko Sordjan, Tomislav Stefanovic, Milan Sudarevic, Milan Suslic, S. Tomic, M. Trajkovski, Jovan Zeravica.
Departments: Health and Temperance, Tomislav Stefanovic; Assistant, S. Tomic.
Lay Activities, Jovan Zeravica.
Ministerial, Milan Sudarevic.
Publishing, Zdravko Sordjan.
Religious Liberty and Stewardship and Development, Nedeljko Kacavenda.
Sabbath School, Milan Suslic.
Spirit of Prophecy and Youth, Jovan Zeravica.
Ordained Ministers: Rudika Bursic, Srboljub Jovanovic, Jovan Zeravica.
Honorary: Milan Sudarevic.
NORTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1925

Territory: Vojvodina.

Statistics: Churches, 87; membership, 2,998; population, 1,936,038.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (021) 612-851.
Fax: (021) 28-840 (on request).

Office Address: Pap Pavla 12, 21000 Novi Sad, Yugoslavia.

Administration:
President, Sergije Maletic.
Secretary-Treasurer, Miklos Kermeci.

Departments:
Communication and Youth, Rajko Svonja;
Education and Ministerial, Sergije Maletic;
Health and Temperance, Branislav Hacko;
Lay Activities, Publishing, and Sabbath School, Ivan Brehelmaher;
Public Relations and Stewardship and Development, Miklos Kermeci.

Ordained Ministers:

SOUTH CONFERENCE
Organized 1931

Territory: Macedonia and Serbia.

Statistics: Churches, 82; membership, 3,368; population, 9,371,738.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (018) 23-171.
Fax: (018) 23-171 (on request).

Office Address: 7 Juli 21, 18000 Nis, Yugoslavia.

Administration:
President, Radule Basic.
Secretary-Treasurer, Radivoje Vladisavljevic.

Departments:
Communication, Education, and Youth, Radula Basic;
Health and Temperance, Branislav Hacko;
Lay Activities, Publishing, and Sabbath School, Ivan Brehelmaher;
Ministerial and Temperance, Radule Basic;
Public Relations and Stewardship and Development, Radivoje Vladisavljevic.

Ordained Ministers:

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
Organized 1956

Territory: Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro.

Statistics: Churches, 21; membership, 713; population, 4,792,331.

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (071) 511-944 and 664-927.
Fax: (071) 219-078 (on request).

Office Address: Tepebasina 7, 71000 Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

Administration:
President, Radomir Nikolic.
Secretary-Treasurer, Milenko Lajic.

Departments:
Communication, Health and Temperance, and Publishing, Radomir Nikolic;
Education and Ministerial, Radomir Nikolic;
Lay Activities, Sabbath School, and Youth, Public Relations, Milenko Lajic; Assistant, Dusan Milosavljevic;
Stewardship and Development, Milenko Lajic.

Ordained Ministers:
Laslo Canji, Dominik Crnogorac, Radivoje Kostadinovic, Milenko Lajic, Nikola Trajkov.

SWEDISH UNION CONFERENCE
Organized 1901; reorganized 1969, 1982

Territory: Sweden.

Statistics: Churches, 47; membership, 3,243; population, 8,669,068.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 46 (8) 140365.
Fax: 46 (8) 204868.
Telex: 10684 (SDASTO).

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 536, 101 30 Stockholm, Sweden.

Administration:
President, Bertil Utterback.

Secretary, Bertil Wiklander.
Treasurer, Olle Eriksson.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Lars Gille; Associates, Willy Aronsen, Peter Tegbeo.
Education, Ulf Gustaysson.
Health and Temperance, Lars-C Gustaf Larsson.
Ministerial and Public Relations, Bertil Wiklander.
Publishing, Martin Vukmanic.
Religious Liberty, Costa Wiklander.

Services:
ADRA, Rigmor Nyberg.
Bible Correspondence School, Roland Sjolander.
Trust Services, Ove Eriksson.

Ordained Ministers:


Credentialed Missionaries:

Honorary: Mrs. Ingrid Albiner-Palm, Norman Blomstedt, Algot Ericsson, Helga Helenius, Berta Israelsson, Hildur Jonsson, Evert Joretog, Mrs. Kerstin Karlman, Valborg Larsson, Alice Lind, Mrs. Erik Lindahl, Mrs. Sven Pettersson, Sven Pettersson, Lisa Soderberg.

ATTACHED FIELDS

CROATIAN-SLOVENIAN CONFERENCE
Organized 1925; reorganized 1992

Territory: Croatia and Slovenia.
Statistics: Churches, 92; membership, 3,364; population, 6,538,780.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (041) 174-196.
Fax: (041) 174-861.

Office Address:
Prilaz G. Dezelica 77, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia.

Administration:
President, Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jovica Posavec; Assistant for Slovenia, Zvonimir Plesko.
Representative for Slovenia, Friderik Korat.
Executive Committee: Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt, Chairman; Jovica Posavec, Secretary; Renata Bauer, Jozsef Jesterle, Friderik Korat, Karlo Lenart, Dragutin Marin, Branko Mozijes, Zvonimir Plesko, Jasminka Poljak-Dobravc, Josip Takac, Franjo Wagenhofer, Josip Werner.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Dragutin Marin; Associates, Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt, Vesna Marin, Miodrag Piroski, Josip Takac.
Communication and Religious Liberty, Josip Takac.
Education, Tihomir Sabo.
Health and Temperance, Tihomir Odoric.
Ministerial, Evangelism, Srecco Kuburic, Dragutin Marin.
Publishing, Ivan Didara.
Radio-TV, Tihomir Kukoja, Zorislav Plantak.

Services:
ADRA, Ivan Didara.

GREEK MISSION
Established 1903

Territory: Greece.
Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 319; population, 10,300,000.
Telecommunications:
Fax: 5233-013.

Office Address:
Keramikou 18, Athens 10437, Greece.

Administration:
President, Herman J. Smit.
Secretary-Treasurer, Maria Karagouni.
Executive Committee: Herman J. Smit, Chairman; Maria Karagouni, Secretary; P. Gaitanides, J. Illiades, C. Kanis, Peter Papaioannou, M. Sideris.

Departments:
Church Ministries, Herman J. Smit; Assistant, K. Papaioannou.
Health and Temperance, Herman J. Smit; Assistant, C. Petsinis.
Religious Liberty, Peter Papaioannou.

Ordained Ministers:
P. Gaitanides, Peter Papaioannou, Herman J. Smit, Nick Yiantzlakides.
Honorary: C. A. Christoforides, Eleftherios Dialektakis, G. Kotsisadrides.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Maria Karagouni.
Honorary: K. Erevmidou, M. Hovakimian.

ICELAND CONFERENCE
Entered 1897; organized 1914

Territory: Iceland.
Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 559; population, 300,000.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 354 (1) 679260.
Cable: “Adventistar,” Reykjavik, Iceland.
Fax: 354 (1) 689460.

Mailing Address: Sudurhli 36, 105 Reykjavik, Iceland.

Administration:
President, Eric Gudmundsson.
Secretary-Treasurer, Kristinn Olafsson.

Executive Committee: Eric Gudmundsson, Chairman; Kristinn Olafsson, Secretary; Theodor Gudjonsson, Sigridur Kristjansdottir, Ester Olafsdottir, Erling B. Snorrason, Throstur B. Steinthorsson.

Departments:
Communication and Sabbath School, Throstur B. Steinthorsson.
Education, Erling B. Snorrason.
Health and Temperance, Steinthor Thordarson.
Lay Activities, Ministerial, and Religious Liberty, Eric Gudmundsson.
Youth, David West.

Services:
Bible Correspondence School, Steinthor Thordarson.

Ordained Ministers:
Eric Gudmundsson, Erling B. Snorrason, Throstur B. Steinthorsson, David West.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Helga Arnthorsdottir, Jon A. E. Karlsson, Mrs. Jeanette A. Snorrason, Lilja Sveinsdottir.

Israel Field
Organized 1931

Territory: Israel.
Statistics: Churches, 5; membership, 109; population, 5,200,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 251 547.
Cable: "Adventists," Jerusalem, Israel.
Fax: (02) 251 3119.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 592, 94186 Jerusalem, Israel.
Office: Advent House, 4 Rehov Abraham Lincoln, Jerusalem, Israel.

Administration:
President, Ermanno Garbi.
Treasurer, Peter Hinks.
Executive Committee: Ermanno Garbi, Chairman; Peter Hinks, Othnel Iancu, Emil Nasser, David Ziguel-nazky.

Legal Association: "General Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists in Israel."

Ordained Ministers:
Ermanno Garbi.

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. Ermanno Garbi.

INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
TRANS-EUROPEAN DIVISION

Educational
Adventist Seminary (Adventisticki Seminar Dvorac Marusevec), 42243 Marusevec, Croatia.
Danish Junior College (Vejlefjordskolen), DK 8721 Daugaard, Denmark.
Finland Junior College (Toivonlinnan Yhteiskoulu), 21500 Piikkio, Finland.
Home Study International (Northern European Branch), c/o Newbold College, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 5AN, England.
Iceland Secondary School (Hildardalsskoli), 815 Thorlakshofn, Olfusi, Iceland.
Newbold College, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 5AN, England.
Norwegian Junior College (Tyrifjord Videregaaende skole), 3530 Roysse, Norway.
Polish Spiritual Seminary (Wyzsze Seminarium Duchowne Kosciola Adwentystow DS), 05-807 Podkowa Lesna kNWarszawy, ul. 1 Maja 39, Poland.
Skodsborg Physiotherapy School, Strandvejen 146, DK 2942 Skodsborg, Denmark.
Swedish Junior College and Seminary (Ekbyholmsskolan), 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.
Theological Academy, Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hungary.
Yugoslavia Adventist Seminary, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Food Companies
Esdakost Food Company (AB Esdakost), 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.

Swedish Nutana Food Company (AB Svenska Nutana), 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.
The Healthy Kitchen Food Company (AB Halsans kok), 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.

Healthcare

Hospitals and Sanitariums:
Health Education Center, P.O. Box 2012, 16000 Nazareth, Israel. Telephone: International, + (6) 559103.
Hopeanemi Sanitarium, 03100 Nummela, Finland.
Hultafors Health Centre and Hospital (Hultafors Halsocenter), 517 00 Bollebygd 1, Sweden.
Jeloy Sanitarium (Jeloy Kurbad - Fysikalsk-medisinsk rehabilitering), Bratengt 94, 1515 Moss, Norway.
Karachi Adventist Hospital, Post Box 7289, Karachi 3, Pakistan.
North Norway Rehabilitation Center (Rehabiliteringssenteret Nord-Norges Kurbad), P.O. Box 715, N-9001 Tromso, Norway.
Nyhyttan Health and Rehabilitation Center (Nyhyttan Halso-och Rehabcenter), S-713 81 Nora, Sweden.
Roundelwood (Good Health Association (Scotland) Limited), Drummond Terrace, Crieff, Tayside, Scotland PH7 4AN.
Skogli Medical Center (Skogli Helse- og Rehabiliteringssenter), 2600 Lillehammer, Norway.

Dispensaries and Clinics:
Adventpura Health Center, Adventpura, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
Helsinki Hydrotherapy Institute (Helsingin Fysikaalinen Hautolaitos), Annankatu 7 A 2, 00120 Helsinki, Finland.
Rural Health Education Center, Pakistan Adventist Seminary, Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhpura District, Pakistan.
Seventh-day Adventist Dental Services, 269 Mohd Hussain Road, Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

Retirement Homes and Orphanages:
Mosserod Old People’s Home (Mosserod Aldersheim), Plutos vei 24, N-3226 Sandeljord, Norway.
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Netherlands Old People's Home (Vredenoord), Prins
Alexanderweg 2-4, Huis ter Heide, Gem. Zeist,
Netherlands.
Netherlands Old People's Home (Walterbosch), Mercuriuslaan 35, Apeldoorn, Netherlands.
Old People's Home (Adventkirkens Eldresenter), Nordashogda 1, N-5041 Nordas, Norway.
Old People's Home (Adventtikirkon Vanhainkoti),
Ketarantie 4, 33680 Tampere, Finland.
Old People's Home (Konak), Borisa Kidrica 64, 11212
Ovca, Yugoslavia.
Old People's Home (Solbakken Plejehjem), Frederiksberg Alle 23, 8900 Randers, Denmark.
Old People's Home (Sondervang Plejehjem), Radhusvej 1, 4640 Fakse, Denmark.
Peacehaven Residential Care Home, Links Road, Lundin Links, Leven, Fife, Scotland KY8 6AT.
Polish Old People's Home (Samarytanin), Bednarska
10, 43-316 Bielsko-Biala, Poland.
"Sakshus" Old People's Home, 7562 Hundhamaren,
Norway.
Tass Old People's Home (Szeretet-Otthon), Dozsa
Gyorgy u. 10, 6098 Tass, Hungary.
The Dell Residential Care Home, 45 Cotmer Road,
Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, England NR33 9PL.
Publishing
Advent Publishing House, Borsfa u. 55, 1171 Budapest, Hungary.
Croatian Publishing House (Znaci Vremena), Klaiceva
40, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia.
Slovenian Branch (Znamenja Casa), Njegoseva 15,
61000 Ljubljana, Slovenia.
Danish Publishing House (Dansk Bogforlag), P.O. Box
770, DK-5230 Odense M, Denmark.
Finland Publishing House (Kirjatoimi), P.O. Box 94,
33101 Tampere, Finland.
Iceland Publishing House (Bokaforlag S.D. Adventists), Sudurhlid 36, 105 Reykjavik, Iceland.
Light House Publishing Company (Ekdotikos Oikos
Pharos tis Ellados), Keramikou 18, Athens 10437,
Greece.
Netherlands Publishing House (Uitgeverij "Veritas"),
Postbus 29, 3720 AA Bilthoven, Netherlands.
Norwegian Publishing House (Norsk Bokforlag), Olaf
Helsets vei 8, 0694 Oslo, Norway.
Polish Publishing House (Chrzescijanski Instytut Wydawniczy Znaki Czasu), Foksal 8, 00-366
Warszawa, Poland.
Qasid Publishing House of Seventh-day Adventists,
Post Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
Stanborough Press Limited, Alma Park, Grantham,
Swedish Publishing House (Skandinaviska Bokforlaget
AB), P.O. Box 10036, S-80010 Gavle, Sweden.
Yugoslavian Publishing House (Adventisticka Knjizara
"Preporod"), Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade,
Yugoslavia.
Other Entities
Bible Correspondence Schools:
Bible Correspondence School, Keramikou 18, 10437
Athens, Greece. Telephone: (1) 52-24-962. Fax: (1)
52-33-013. Language: Greek.
Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 60, 230
Keflavik, Iceland. Telephone: +354 (2) 15250.
Language: Icelandic.
Director, Steinthor Thordarson.
Bible Correspondence School, P.O. Box 19329, Jerusalem, Israel. Language: Arabic.
Dopisna Biblijska Skola:
P.P. 925, 41001 Zagreb, Croatia. Language: Croatian.
P.P. 215, 91001 Skopje, Macedonia. Language:
Macedonian.
P.P. 60, 63001 Celje, Slovenia. Language: Slovenian.

P.P. 22, 61105 Ljubljana, Slovenia. Language: Slovenian.
P.P. 20, YU-11091 Beograd, Yugoslavia. Language:
Serbian.
P.P. 26, 21001 Novi Sad, Yugoslavia. Language:
Hungarian.
P.P. 104, YU-26300 Vrsac, Yugoslavia. Language:
Romanian.
Esda Institutet, Hoppets Rost, Box 10042, 80010
Gavle, Sweden. Telephone: +46 (26) 112860 and
112870. Director, Roland Sjolander. Languages:
Finnish, Spanish, and Swedish.
Esda Instituut, Pr. Alexanderweg 1c, Huis ter Heide
(Gem. Zeist), Netherlands. Telephone: (3404)
Kirjeopisto Codex, Jalkarannantie 2 A 10, 15110
Lahti, Finland. Telephone: +358 (18) 826 375.
Director, Auvo Helminen. Language: Finnish.
Korespondencyjny Kurs Biblijny, Kochanowskiego 2,
43-300 Bielsko-Biala, Poland. Telephone: 239-32.
Director, Jozef Kurz. Language: Polish.
Korrespondanceskolen, Suomisvej 5, 1927 Frederiksberg C, Denmark. Telephone: Copenhagen (1)
39880. Director, Kaj Pedersen. Language: Danish.
Levelezo Biblia Iskola, Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062
Norsk Bibelinstitutt, Arrundveien 27, 0588 Oslo, Norway. Telephone: 2 65 55 30. Director, Rolf H.
Kvinge. Language: Norwegian.
The Voice of Prophecy, Stanborough Park, Watford,
Herts. WD2 6JP, England. Director, K. Fretson
Taylor. Languages: English and Welsh.
Voice of Hope, Keramikou 18, 10437 Athens, Greece.
Voice of Hope, P.O. Box 20, 11091 BelgradeRakovica, Yugoslavia. Telephone: 4461-887. Director, Ratko Kuburic. Languages: Croatian, Hungarian, Macedonian, Romanian, Serbian, and
Slovenian.
VOP Correspondence School, Post Box 32, Lahore,
Pakistan. Language: Urdu.
Radio-TV Production Centers:
Danish Junior College (Vejlefjord Hojere Skole), 8721
Daugaard, Denmark.
Finland Union Office, Uudenmaantie 50, 20720
Turku, Finland.
Newbold College Production Studio, Bracknell,
Berks. RG12 5AN, England.
Norsk Bibelinstitutt, Arrundveien 27, 0588 Oslo, Norway.
Norwegian Junior College (Tyrifjord Videregaende
Skole), 3530 Royse, Norway.
Preporod, Beograd, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
Signs of the Times Audio-Visual (Odjel Glasnade),
Prilaz Gjure Dezelica 77, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia.
Voice of Hope, Keramikou 18, 10437 Athens, Greece.
Telephone: (1) 52-24-962. Fax: (1) 52-33-013.
Voice of Hope (Remenyseg Hangja) Studio, Szuret u.
Voice of Hope (De Stem der Hoop), Biltseweg 14,
3735 ME Bosch en Duin, Netherlands.
Voice of Hope, P.O. Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
Voice of Hope (Audycje Radiowe Glos Nadziei), 1
Maja 39, 05-807 Podkowa Lesna, Poland.
Voice of Hope (Glas Nade), Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000
Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
Voice of Prophecy, Stanborough Park, Watford, Herts.
Study Centers:
Global Centre for Islamic Studies, Newbold College,
Bracknell, Berks., RG12 5AN, England. Director,
Borge Schantz.
Jerusalem Study Centre, P.O. Box 19686, Jerusalem,
Israel. Centre Address: Ali Ebn Albi Taleb Street 11,
Jerusalem, Israel. Telephone: International, +2
283271.


ATTACHED FIELDS

The union territories listed under this heading are being directed from the General Conference headquarters in Silver Spring, Maryland in lieu of their being attached to a division organization.

MIDDLE EAST UNION MISSION
Organized 1970; reorganized 1981

 Territory: Bahrain, Cyprus, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen; comprising the East Mediterranean, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, and Sudan Fields and the Cyprus, Gulf, and Turkey Sections.

 Statistics: Churches, 60; membership, 5,765; population, 278,238,800.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: (2) 476272 and 476142.
 Cable: "Adventist," Nicosia, Cyprus.
 Fax: (2) 476471.
 Telex: 4808 Advent CY.

 Addresses:
 Mailing: P.O. Box 2043 or 1984, Nicosia, Cyprus.
 Office: 12 Themistocles Dervis Avenue, 1st Floor, Nicosia, Cyprus.

 Administration:
 President, Svein B. Johansen.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Sergie B. Ferrer; Assistant, Carmelita Troy.
 Executive Committee: Svein B. Johansen, Chairman; Sergie B. Ferrer, Secretary; Basim Aziz, Ohanis Delice, Moses Elmadjian, Leon Elmagresy, Mrs. Najeeba Fargo, Isis Ghali, Sven H. Jensen, Hamzak Keshishzadeh, Claude Lombart, Dinos Masmoudian, Mokhtar Nashed, Manoug Nazirian, James Neergaard, Charles Okwera, Bert R. Smit.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Svein H. Jensen.
 Communication, Bert R. Smit.
 Health and Temperance, James Neergaard.
 Publishing, Youssif Farag.

 Legal Association: "Middle East Association of Seventh-day Adventists."

 Services: ADRA, James Neergaard.
 Global Mission, Trust Services, Sergie B. Ferrer.

 Ordained Ministers:

 CYPRUS SECTION
Established 1988

 Territory: Cyprus.
 Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 33; population, 698,800.
 Telephone: (2) 455008.
 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2043, Nicosia, Cyprus.

 Administration:
 Section Leader, Dinos Masmoudian.

 EAST MEDITERRANEAN FIELD
Organized 1970

 Territory: Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria.
 Statistics: Churches, 8; membership, 1,371; population, 20,700,000.

 Telecommunications:
 Telephones: 695570 (Jordan) and 883018 (Lebanon).
 Cable: "Adventist," Beirut, Lebanon.
 Fax: 695389 (Amman, Jordan).

 Addresses:
 Mailing: P.O. Box 91028, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
 Jordan Office: P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.
 Office: Sabtieh, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.

 Administration:
 President, Roland Fidelia.
 Secretary-Treasurer, Samaan Ghali.
 Executive Committee: Roland Fidelia, Chairman; Samaan Ghali, Secretary; Basim Aziz, Raja Farah, Wadia Haddad, Issa Kharma, Levon Maksoudian, Manoug Nazirian.

 Departments:
 Church Ministries, Assisants, N. Laflouf, Tawfic Madanat, Levon Maksoudian, Raffy Manassian.
 Education, Raja Farah.
 Health and Temperance, Valerie Fidelia.
 Ministerial and Publishing, Roland Fidelia.
 Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Manoug Nazirian.

 Ordained Ministers:
 Basim Aziz, Kameel Haddad.

 Credentialed Missionaries:
 Nuha Abdel-Nour, Faiza Asmar, Mrs. Nabila Azar, Samira Chahine, Fawzi Deeb, Mrs. Mary Doways, Raja Farah, Yacoub Greige, Jeannette Issa, Wadad Karam, Issa Kharma, Mrs. Issa Kharma, Josephine Khoury, Mrs. Raymond Kiraz, Hosni Kolta, Tawfic Madanat, Mrs. Najah Mouallem, Nona Obeid, Shahir
Qussous, Siham Qussous, Habib Rai, Farid Sammour, Laurance Sidawi, Laila Tabanji, Mary Webhe, Laurice Yacoub.

EGYPT FIELD
Established 1899; organized 1959

**Territory:** Egypt.

**Statistics:** Churches, 22; membership, 1,358; population, 55,740,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 258-0292.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Heliopolis (Cairo), Egypt.
- Fax: 258-0785.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 12, Heliopolis, Egypt.
- Office: 16 Avenue de Koubbeh, Heliopolis (Cairo), Egypt.

**Administration:**
- President, Claude Lombart.
- Secretary, Samaan Fangary.
- Treasurer, Dale Collar.
- Executive Committee: Claude Lombart, Chairman; Samaan Fangary, Secretary; Bishara Amin, Khalif Ayoub, Dale Collar, Shehata Qunidy, Nabil Nashralla, Bruce Papendick, Farouk Rizk, Malaka Saad.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Bruce Papendick; Associate, Samaan Fangary.
- Education, Hanna Malaka.
- Ministerial, Claude Lombart.

**Legal Association:** “Seventh-day Adventist Coptic Evangelical Denomination.”

**Ordained Ministers:** Michael Fahmy, Samaan Fangary, Yacoub Ghali, Saad Khilla, Fikry Mikhail.

**Credentialed Missionaries:** Abdel Messiah Abdel Malak, Ida Abdel Malak, Jose-ephine Abdel Malak, Wedad Adly, Amgad Daniel, Mona Iskander, Khillah Khillah, Hanna Malaka, Phoebe Masaud, Hanaa Nashralla, Farouk Rizk, Raim Rizk, Reda Rizk Alla, Nadia Watson, Younan William.

GULF SECTION
Established 1988

**Territory:** Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, and United Arab Emirates.

**Statistics:** Churches, 2; membership, 126; population, 6,000,000.

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 20282, 13063 Safat, Kuwait.

**Administration:**
- Section Leader, Dennis Pollatos.

IRAN FIELD
Organized 1911

**Territory:** Iran.

**Statistics:** Churches, 2; membership, 38; population, 59,700,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 640-4525.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Tehran, Iran.

**Office Address:** 501 Vali-e-Arsh Avenue, Tehran 15917, Iran.

**Administration:**
- Chairman, Hamzik Keshishzadeh.
- Legal Representative, Johnny Keshishzadeh.
- Executive Committee: Hamzik Keshishzadeh, Chairman; Johnny Keshishzadeh, K. Macarian, G. Manase- nian.

**Legal Association:** “The Association of Seventh-day Adventist Churches in Iran.”

IRAQ FIELD
Organized 1923

**Territory:** Iraq.

**Statistics:** Churches, 3; membership, 141; population, 18,200,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 8078865.
- Cable: “Adventist,” Baghdad, Iraq.

**Addresses:**
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1290 or 3500, Baghdad, Iraq.
- Office: 3029 Street, Andalos Square, Baghdad, Iraq.

**Administration:**
- Chairman, Basim Aziz.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Basim Fargo.
- Legal Representative, Ghanim Fargo.
- Executive Committee: Basim Aziz, Chairman; Basim Fargo, Secretary; Adeeb Fargo, Gannan Fargo, Ghanim Fargo, Bashar Ibrahim, Najiba Ishak, Muneer Said, Farag Zecharia.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Basim Fargo.
- Communication, Adeeb Fargo.

**Legal Association:** “The Seventh-day Adventist Church of Iraq.”

**Credentialed Missionaries:** Basim Fargo, Mrs. Basim Fargo, Mrs. Hanna Said.

SUDAN FIELD
Established 1974

**Territory:** Sudan.

**Statistics:** Churches, 21; membership, 2,686; population, 26,500,000.

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: 447198.
- Telex: 22499 Home SD.

**Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 6443, Khartoum Central, Sudan, Africa.

**Administration:**
- President, Phidee Tagalog.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Phidee Tagalog.
- Executive Committee: Phidee Tagalog, Secretary; Aventore Bilal, Reath Bishok, Majiak Gai, Paul Isaac, Napagi Levi, Fulgensio Okayo, George Okwera, John Peli, Isaac Yose.

**Departments:**
- Church Ministries, Napagi Levi; Assistant, George Okwera.
- Communication, Paul Isaac.
- Education and Ministerial, Napagi Levi.

**Legal Association:** “Seventh-day Adventist Church in the Sudan.”

**Services:**
- ADRA/Sudan, P.O. Box 3030, Khartoum, Sudan, Africa.
- Office Address: No. 26, Block 12, Street 35, New Extension, Khartoum, Sudan, Africa.
- Director, Gerald B. Lewis; Business Manager, Joseph Tobing.
- Home Health Education Service, Aventore Bilal.

**Ordained Ministers:**
- Fulgensio Okayo, George Okwera.

TURKEY SECTION
Established 1988

**Territory:** Turkey.

**Statistics:** Churches, 1; membership, 12; population, 59,200,000.

**Telephone:** 149-1448.

**Office Address:** 14 Saray Arkasi, Ayazpasi, Taksim, Istanbul, Turkey.

**Administration:**
- Section Leader, Ohanis Delice.
INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES
MIDDLE EAST UNION MISSION

Educational
Amman Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.
Boushrieh Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 91028, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Cyprus Overseas School, P.O. Box 2043, Nicosia, Cyprus.
Middle East College, P.O. Box 90481, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Mouseitbeh Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 91028, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.
Nile Union Academy, Gabal Asfar (Cairo), Egypt.

Telecommunications:
Adventist Health Education Foundation (Egypt Food Factory), P.O. Box 12, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.

Statistics:
Middle East Centre for Correspondence Studies, P.O. Box 91028, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.

Addresses:
Amman Care Home (Orphanage), Jbayha District (near Jordan University Hospital), P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.

Administration:
Amman Adventist Secondary School, P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan.

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Cyprus: 32 Gladstone Street, Nicosia, Cyprus. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1984 and P.O. Box 2043, Nicosia, Cyprus. Telephone: (2) 455008.

Middle East East Conference for Correspondence Studies, P.O. Box 1984, Nicosia, Cyprus. Director, Bert R. Smit.


Spirit of Prophecy, I. J. van Zyl.
VOP, Mrs. H. Tredoux.

Legal Association: "SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."
Director, J. Bekker.

Treasurer, H. J. van der Ness; Associates, L. D. Relihan, C. F. Scout; Assistant, Mrs. V. S. Wakaba.


Other Entities

Bible Correspondence Schools:
Cyprus: 32 Gladstone Street, Nicosia, Cyprus. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1984 and P.O. Box 2043, Nicosia, Cyprus. Telephone: (2) 455008.

Middle East East Conference for Correspondence Studies, P.O. Box 1984, Nicosia, Cyprus. Director, Bert R. Smit.

Other Entities

Midway Union Mission


Territory: Ascension, St. Helena, and Tristan Da Cunha Islands, Lesotho, Republic of South Africa, Namibia, and Swaziland; comprising the Cape, Good Hope, Orange-Natal, Southern, Trans-Orange, and Transvaal Conferences, the Caprivi Strip, Lesotho, Namibia, and Swaziland Fields, and the St. Helena Island Mission.

Statistics: Churches, 519; membership, 65,806; population, 45,939,239.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (051) 47-8271, 47-8272, and 47-1763.

Address: Main Building, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, South Africa.
Office: Main Building, 36 Alexandra Avenue, Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, South Africa; National Building, 36 Alexandria Avenue, Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, South Africa.

Administration:
President, D. W. B. Chalale, Vice-President, J. T. Bradfield, Secretary, B. H. Parkinson.
Treasurer, H. J. van der Ness; Associates, L. D. Relihan, C. F. Scout; Assistant, Mrs. V. S. Wakaba.


Departments:
Church Ministries, J. J. Gebhardt; Associates, L. M. Mbaza, P. D. Shongwe, B. E. Sterley.

Communication and Education, V. S. Wakaba; Associate, J. T. Bradfield.
Ministerial, R. A. Zeeman.
Spirit of Prophecy, I. J. van Zyl.
VOP, Mrs. H. Tredoux.

Legal Association: "SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."
Director, J. Bekker.

Services:
ADRA, E. G. Harcombe.
Adventist Community Services, D. H. Swanepoel; Associate, P. M. Mawela.
Retirement, K. G. Webster.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:

- S. Myburgh
- Mrs. E. Nel
- Mrs. E. S. Neumann
- W. C. Modern
- Mrs. R. E. Nhlapho
- Mrs. J. Nhleko
- Mrs. W. Njum-Matsora
- G. F. L. Mbedzi
- Mrs. W. Mkasi
- Ms. G. Malotide
- Mrs. J. C. Markwood
- Mrs. M. J. Marx
- Mrs. E. Maffah
- G. P. Magee
- Mrs. V. Majombozi
- P. Modi
- Mrs. M. Pike
- P. Pilane
- Mrs. M. Potjirii
- Mrs. B. Jepthas
- F. Kammies
- Mrs. M. A. Keulder
- Mrs. A. C. Kilroe-Smith
- Johanna B. Kleinert
- Louise M. Kleinert
- Miss K. Fondling
- Genevieve P. Fortner
- Mrs. Z. N. S. Sichinga
- Mrs. V. C. Bell
- Mrs. C. E. Bent
- Miss M. Bosch
- Mrs. H. Davis
- Margaret B.
- W. M. Chombo
- Mrs. F. M. Churms
- Mrs. M. I. Cooks
- D. Dawkins
- P. E. Delhove
- Mrs. E. S. Du Plessis
- I. F. Du Plessis
- Mrs. W. E. Staples
- H. W. Stevenson
- T. A. Ter Horst
- C. J. Theron
- A. J. Tredoux
- E. A. Tsotetsi
- G. R. Van Steer
- I. J. Van Zyl
- P. A. Venter
- E. C. Webster
- K. G. Webster
- J. M. P. Wessels
- C. K. Willmore

Credentialed Missionary of Teaching:

- R. N. Bell
- Mrs. V. N. Birkenstock
- A. R. Boyd
- Mrs. W. Dunbar
- A. J. Evert
- N. E. Inggs
- Mrs. D. E. Steyn
- Mrs. P. A. Webster
- N. G. Webster
- L. A. Young

Credentialed Missionaries:

- D. D. Adams
- Mrs. V. D. Africa
- T. Arosi
- Miss M. Baatjies
- Mrs. S. B. Maduza
- J. Bekker
- Mrs. C. L. Bradfield
- R. Buckley
- L. Byers
- Mrs. L. D. Chalale
- C. Chalmers
- Mrs. S. Cornellissen
- Mrs. A. Cronje
- Mrs. P. Dalglish
- Mrs. V. G. Du Preez
- J. Du Preez
- V. C. Duke
- F. Feketeke
- Mrs. M. Feketeke
- Mrs. E. Gebhardt
- Mrs. D. E. Gietzmann
- F. Gumbi
- Mrs. F. Gumbi
- Mrs. V. Gumede
- Mrs. J. C. Haasbroek
- I. Hale
- Mrs. J. M. Harris
- I. M. Hlopula
- S. Jakavula
- Mrs. P. Japp
- L. Juby
- R. Khumalo
- C. Kitney
- Mrs. Y. Laatz
- Mrs. D. Langeni
- Mrs. R. Lebina
- E. Lekoetje
- M. Lelosa
- Mrs. G. L. Mbedzi
- Mrs. L. Maphike
- Mrs. E. Matqache
- J. M. Maungo
- Mrs. W. M. Mason
- F. Masuku
- Mrs. K. Matel]
- I. Mazundu
- A. C. Mensah
- X. Mfeka
- Mrs. I. Moleko
- A. Mosaase
- L. M. Mulenga
- Mrs. M. Mukeye
- Mrs. B. Ncube
- Mrs. M. Ndebele
- S. Ndlovu
- Miss D. Ngozwana
- S. Nhlapo
- A. Nkuna
- Mrs. Thobeka Nkuna
- Mrs. V. Ntsoe
- Mrs. L. Parker
- Mrs. V. D. Petersen
- Mrs. M. Potgieter
- Mrs. M. Prinsloo
- Mrs. F. Pulumo
- Miss J. Qokazi
- A. Ramakau
- Mrs. B. Ramotsoha
- Miss A. Ransoitsi
- L. D. Relihan
- Mrs. I. Reilihan
- Mrs. I. Scheepers
- Mrs. R. Schneider
- R. Schneider
- A. Scholtz
- C. F. Scout
- S. Senkoto
- J. M. Skosana
- Mrs. J. Skosana
- Mrs. D. Stark
- Mrs. B. Swaneppoel
- Mrs. W. Tainton
- Mrs. V. Tshaka
- Mrs. C. Van As
- P. J. van As
- J. Van Binsbergen
- H. J. van der Ness
- Mrs. C. Van der Merwe
- Mrs. F. van Eck
- Mrs. W. P. Van Rensburg
- C. V. Van Wyk
- Mrs. H. E. Van Wyk
- Mrs. I. J. Van Zyl
- Mrs. G. I. Voges
- Mrs. J. H. C. Warren
- Beatrice M. Webb
- L. V. Webster
- Mrs. L. H. Webster
- Mrs. P. Webster
- W. M. Webster
- J. E. Winfield
- W. D. Wood
- Mrs. E. T. Xonxa

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

- Honorary: Mrs. G. Holland
- Mrs. H. S. Mngqibisa

CAPE CONFERENCE
Organized 1892; reorganized 1936

Territory: Cape Province (except Maflkeng and Vryburg Districts and East Griqualand).

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 3,665; population, 1,543,395.

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (024) 2-1140, 2-1163, and 2-1169.
- Cable: "Adventist," Somerset West, Cape, South Africa.
- Fax: 024512718.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 279, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
- Office: 165 Main Road, Somerset West, Cape, South Africa.

Administration:
- President, H. D. Strydom.
- Secretary-Treasurer, H. C. Barnard.

Departments:
- Church Ministries, P. A. van Wyk.
- Communication, Ministerial, and VOP, H. D. Strydom.
- Legal Association: "SEDCOM (Incorporated Association not for Gain)."

Services:
- Adventist Community Services, B. J. Smith.
- Trust Services, A. J. Scholtz.

Ordained Ministers:
- G. H. Bainbridge
- B. Boniface
- L. F. Du Plessis
- E. T. Faber
- R. B. Geldenhuyssen
- G. Grant
- D. E. Haupt
- C. Murray
- A. G. Palmaire
- M. Pretorius
- M. A. Retief
- R. Ross
- H. D. Strydom
- P. A. van Wyk.

Credentialed Missionaries:
- Wilma Anderson
- Mrs. S. Andrews
- Mrs. C. Barnard
- H. C. Barnard
- Muriel Bosch
- E. Breedt
- Mrs. J. Campbell
- O. J. Campbell
- B. De Beer
- Mrs. F. De Beer
- P. De Beer
- Mrs. L. De Kok
- E. De Witt
- H. Du Preez
- Mrs. C. Glass
- Mrs. G. Glass
- A. Hardy
- Eleanor Hardy
- Mrs. F. Inggs
- A. Joubert
- Mrs. B. Joubert
- Mrs. F. Kitney
- J. Livingstone
- Mrs. M. Louw
- Mrs. M. Maritz
- Mrs. J. Mason
- S. Mason
- Mrs. A. Mattheys
- Mrs. P. Meiring
- W. Meyer
- Mrs. T. Metz
- Mrs. I. Modie
- Mrs. C. Moselle
- Mrs. V. Ntshangase
- C. P. Nxumalo
- S. T. Palvie
- M. W. Potts
- W. J. Van der Merwe
- Mrs. F. van Eck
- Mrs. W. P. Van Rensburg
- C. V. Van Wyk
- Mrs. H. E. Van Wyk
- Mrs. I. J. Van Zyl
- Mrs. G. I. Voges
- Mrs. J. H. C. Warren
- Beatrice M. Webb
- L. V. Webster
- Mrs. L. H. Webster
- Mrs. P. Webster
- W. M. Webster
- J. E. Winfield
- W. D. Wood
- Mrs. E. T. Xonxa
ATTACHED FIELDS—SOUTHERN AFRICA UNION CONFERENCE

CAPRIVI STRIP FIELD
Organized 1972

Territory: Caprivi Strip and Kavango.
Statistics: Churches, 24; membership, 6,460; population, 113,847.

Telephone and Fax: 067352 (ask for 83).

Addresses:
Mailing: Seventh-day Adventist Church, P.B. 1002, Katima Mulilo, Namibia.
Office: 45 Chaka Street, Katima Mulilo, Namibia.

Administration:
President, L. Mubonenwa.
Secretary-Treasurer, L. Kambinda.
Executive Committee: L. Mubonenwa, Chairman; L. Kambinda, Secretary; L. Kani, Mrs. D. Mabuku, M. S. Mukubonda, J. Mundia, A. Mwinga, C. Simwanza, R. Songa.

Departments:
Church Ministries, M. S. Mukubonda.
Education and Ministerial, L. Mubonenwa.
Publishing and VOP, H. S. Tembwe.

Credentialed Missionaries:
L. Kumanina, M. S. Semi, D. L. Siyanga.

Ordained Ministers:
Church Ministries, A. Mainoane; Assistants, Mrs. A. Byers, P. Masitise, P. M. Phoole.
Communication, Ministerial, and VOP, P. Masitise.
Education, P. M. Phoole.
Health and Temperance, Mrs. L. Shelile.
Publishing, P. M. Phoole.

Services:
ADRA, S. Sopeng.

Organized 1933; reorganized 1959

LESOTHO FIELD
Organized 1960; reorganized 1967

Territory: Lesotho.
Statistics: Churches, 20; membership, 2,524; population, 1,889,244.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09266) 31-2664; After hours, 31-3460.
Fax: (09266) 31-2664.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box MS 714, Masera 100, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Office: 154 Cathedral Area, Advent Ville, behind Iketsetseng School, Mafeteng Road, Masera, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Administration:
President, P. Masitise.
Secretary-Treasurer, R. P. Moepeng.
Auditor, P. Lichaba.
Executive Committee: P. Masitise, Chairman; R. P. Moepeng, Secretary; A. Mainoane, N. Marenyane, W. M. Mason, A. Moilo, M. Neko, Mrs. M. Ntene, M. Seteka.

Departments:
Church Ministries, A. Mainoane; Assistants, Mrs. A. Byers, P. Masitise, P. M. Phoole.
Communication, Ministerial, and VOP, P. Masitise.
Education, P. M. Phoole.
Health and Temperance, Mrs. L. Shelile.
Publishing, P. M. Phoole.

Services:
ADRA, S. Sopeng.

Organized 1960; reorganized 1967

ORGANIZED 1954

Territory: Namibia, except the Caprivi Strip and Kavango Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 605; population, 1,380,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (061) 22-8140.
Fax: (061) 35793.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2144, Windhoek 9000, Namibia.
Office: 5 Everest Street, Eros, Windhoek 9000, Namibia.

Administration:
President and Secretary, W. H. Bohme.

Credentialed Missionaries:
F. Fekeleke, Mrs. A. Hoohlo, Mrs. E. P. Komota, S. Leloka, Mrs. M. Lephuthing, Mrs. M. Machobane, Mrs. G. R. Maema, J. L. Mafisa, Mrs. S. M. Molumo, Mrs. L. M. Moyo, Mrs. C. Ntene, Mrs. A. Rathebe, Mrs. M. Tanono.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Mrs. E. Nhichethoa, Mrs. I. Sesioana, Mrs. E. Thathoa.

NAMIBIA FIELD
Organized 1954

Territory: Namibia, except the Caprivi Strip and Kavango Districts.
Statistics: Churches, 6; membership, 605; population, 1,380,000.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (061) 22-8140.
Fax: (061) 35793.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2144, Windhoek 9000, Namibia.
Office: 5 Everest Street, Eros, Windhoek 9000, Namibia.

Administration:
President and Secretary, W. H. Bohme.
Treasurer, L. D. Relihan.

Departments:

Services:
Adventist Community Services, W. H. Bohme.

Organized 1954
Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:
Pieter J. Gey van Pittius, Eben E. Greeff.

NATAL FIELD
Organized 1963; reorganized 1968

Territory: Natal and Zululand.

Statistics: Churches, 35; membership, 6,290; population, 6,681,722.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (031) 307-5655.
Fax: (031) 307-5600.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 2938, Durban 4000, Natal, South Africa.

Administration:
President, P. M. Mabena.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. M. Tshefu.


Departments:
Church Ministries, B. M. P. Ngwenya; Assistant, S. S. Ngcobo.
Communication and Health and Temperance, W. M. Tshefu.
Ministerial and Religious Liberty, P. M. Mabena.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Mrs. J. M. Bengu, Mrs. E. M. Ncube.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Mrs. E. Buthelezi, R. R. Majola, Mrs. M. Mbatha, Mrs. M. Ndlou.

ORANGE-NATAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1957

Territory: Natal and Orange Free State.

Statistics: Churches, 32; membership, 3,134; population, 2,129,797.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (033) 307-5655.
Fax: (033) 307-5600.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 403, Pietermaritzburg 3200, Natal, South Africa.
Office: 46 Longmarket Street, Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa.

Administration:
President, C. F. Venter.
Secretary-Treasurer, T. de Villiers.
Executive Committee: C. F. Venter, Chairman; T. de Villiers, Secretary; J. G. Evert, R. Govender, C. Opperman, H. Hertogs, Jan Masilela, Mrs. A. McLeod, Mrs. M. Murray, C. Opperman, Mrs. B. P. Petzer, Mrs. D. Petzer, Mrs. J. B. Phipps, Mrs. M. A. Trollip, Mrs. V. Van Eck, P. F. Van Eck, Mrs. Edith van Niekere, Mrs. M. E. Venter.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Organized 1961; reorganized 1984

Territory: Cape Province (excluding Northern Cape), Mount Curry District in Natal Province, Ciskei, and Transkei.

Statistics: Churches, 105; membership, 12,778; population, 7,350,814.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0403) 61-3196 and 61-1233.
Fax: (0403) 61-3405.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1213, East London 5200, Cape, South Africa.
Office: N.U. 1, 3108, Mdantsane, Ciskei, South Africa.

Administration:
President, O. T. Mngqibisa.
Secretary, J. T. Ngxiki.
Treasurer, P. M. Ntshangase.

Executive Committee: O. T. Mngqibisa, Chairman; J. T. Ngxiki, Secretary; Mrs. I. Baba, A. Cakata, M. M. Maxengana, M. Mgqelezi, P. M. Ntshangase, E. S. Peter, R. Roskruger, P. Sibaya.

Departments:
Church Ministries, M. M. Maxengana; Assistants, Miss V. T. Smondile, G. B. Yaze.
Communication, M. M. Maxengana.
Education, J. T. Ngxiki.
Ministerial, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Radio-TV, and VOP, O. T. Mngqibisa.
Publishing, Mrs. S. Monakali; Assistant, H. Delpaul.

Ordained Ministers:

Credentialed Missionaries:
Hilda Buckland, D. Fakidolo, Cynthia Mabongwana, Mrs. J. B. Jakavula, Mrs. M. Koliti, W. Mahlulo, D. S. S. B. Makola, Mrs. H. N. Mayaba, Mrs. G. Mvane, Mrs. M. Ngite, Mrs. P. Ntshangase, Mrs. V. Simondile, Mrs. A. Somagaca, Mrs. A. N. Xhonxa.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

ST. HELENA ISLAND MISSION
Organized 1949

Territory: Ascension, St. Helena and Tristan Da Cunha Islands.

Statistics: Churches, 1; membership, 65; population, 6,182.

Telephone: (09290) 3417.

Office and Mailing Address: S.D.A. Mission, P.O. Box 126, Jamestown, St. Helena Island, South Atlantic Ocean.

Administration:
Director, C. Chalmers.
SWAZILAND FIELD
Organized 1968

Territory: Swaziland.

Statistics: Churches, 11; membership, 1,744; population, 850,000.

Telephone and Fax: (09268) 52617.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 562, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.
Office: 82 Mbabane Road, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.

Administration: President, S. M. Chauke.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. M. Sibanyoni.
Executive Committee: S. M. Chauke, Chairman; E. M. Sibanyoni, Secretary; D. Q. Donga, E. M. Hlophe, J. M. Hlophe, C. E. Mndzebele, Mrs. Dos Santos.

Departments: Church Ministries, D. Q. Donga; Associate, Mrs. R. Mavuso.
Communication and VOP, D. Q. Donga.
Telecommunications: (011) 640-3084, 640-3085, and 640-3086.
Fax: (011) 640-3084.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Territory: Swaziland.
Statistics: Population, 850,000.
Administration: President, S. M. Chauke.
Secretaries: C. E. Mndzebele, Mrs. Dos Santos.

ORDAINED MINISTERS:

CREDENTIALED LITERATURE EVANGELISTS:
D. Dube, Mrs. R. Hanks, E. Magagula, S. Makhanya, Mrs. T. Maseko, Mrs. G. Mkhize.

TRANS-ORANGE CONFERENCE
Organized 1960; reorganized 1969

Territory: Northern Cape, Orange Free State, and Transvaal Provinces.

Statistics: Churches, 132; membership, 13,430; population, 17,267,550.

Telecommunications:
Office: Kinland House, Oxford and Kirkby Streets, Bedfordview 2047, Transvaal, South Africa.
Fax: (011) 640-3084, 640-3085, and 640-3086.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
Territory: Transvaal and that portion of Cape Province north of Kuruman and Taungs, including the Makfeng magisterial district of Bophutatswana.
Statistics: Churches, 69; membership, 7,869; population, 3,620,880.

Telecommunications:
Office: 17 Louis Road, Orchards, 2192 Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa.
Fax: (011) 616-6006.

Addresses:
Office: P.O. Box 751423, Garden View 2047, Transvaal, South Africa.
Mailing: P. O. Box 2599, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

TRANSVAAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1936, 1957

Territory: Transvaal and that portion of Cape Province north of Kuruman and Taungs, including the Makfeng magisterial district of Bophutatswana.

Statistics: Churches, 69; membership, 7,869; population, 3,620,880.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:

TRANSVAAL CONFERENCE
Organized 1902; reorganized 1936, 1957

Territory: Transvaal and that portion of Cape Province north of Kuruman and Taungs, including the Makfeng magisterial district of Bophutatswana.

Statistics: Churches, 69; membership, 7,869; population, 3,620,880.

Credentialed Literature Evangelists:
E. Scott-Riddel, Mrs. Y. Sparrow, Mrs. J. O. Swan, Mrs. S. M. Swart, E. L. Van der Merwe, H. S. van der Walt, Mrs. M. A. van der Walt, Mrs. A. Van Deventer, Mrs. A. Van Staden, Mrs. E. R. Van Wyk, Mrs. M. M. Van Wyk, Mrs. A. Vorster, Miss M. Wright.

**INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES**

**SOUTHERN AFRICA UNION CONFERENCE**

**Educational**
Bethel College, Private Bag X9042, East London 5200, Cape, South Africa.
Canecle Secondary School, P.O. Advent, Kwa-Baca, Republic of Transkei, Southern Africa.
Emmanuel Mission School, P.O. Box 4, Emmanuel 3850, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Good Hope High School, P.O. Box 56, Kuils River 7580, Cape, South Africa.
Helderberg College, P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Helderberg High School, P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Sedaven High School, P.O. Box 197, Heidelberg 2400, Transvaal, South Africa.

**Healthcare**
Malutl Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

**Dispensaries and Clinics:**
Bridge Clinic, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Emmanuel Clinic, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Maluti Health Centre, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
Mapheleng Health Centre, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

**INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER ENTITIES**

**ADMINISTERED BY THE SOUTHERN AFRICA AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE**

**Healthcare**

**Adventist Professional Health Services:**
- Hospitals:
  - Malutl Adventist Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
- Dispensaries and Clinics:
  - Bridge Clinic, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
  - Emmanuel Clinic, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
  - Maluti Health Centre, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.
  - Mapheleng Health Centre, c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

**Swazi Eye Services,** P.O. Box 2346, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa.

**Tsoinyane Clinic,** c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

**Retirement Homes and Orphanages:**
- Adventhaven Home for Senior Citizens (Health-Care Institution), P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Transvaal, South Africa.
- Adventhaven Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Transvaal, South Africa.
- Anerley Haven Housing Scheme for Frail Aged Citizens, P.O. Box 87, Anerley 4230, Natal, South Africa.
- Anerley Place Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, P.O. Box 99, Anerley 4230, Natal, South Africa.
- Esda Home for the Infirm Aged (Health-Care Institution), P.O. Box 13060, Gediul 1562, Transvaal, South Africa.
- Esdea Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, Acacia Street, Suiderhof, P.O. Box 5201, Windhoek 9000, Namibia.
- Heath Court Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, 226 Umbilo Road, Durban 4001, Natal, South Africa.
- Magnoliähaven Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens, 502 White Street, Muckleneuk, Pretoria 0002, Transvaal, South Africa.
- Pieter Wessels Home for the Infirm Aged (Health-Care Institution), P.O. Box 17, Dunnottar 1590, Transvaal, South Africa.
- Sunnyside Lodge for Senior Citizens (Health-Care Institution), 11 Morpeth Road, Plumstead 7800, Cape, South Africa.

**Other Entities**

**Bible Correspondence Schools:**
Voice of Prophecy Bible School, P.O. Box 88, Cape Town 8000, Cape, South Africa.

**Publishing**
Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.

**Persons holding credentials issued by the Southern Africa Affairs Committee**

**Adventist Professional Health Services**

**Ordained Ministers:**

**Credentialed Commissioned Ministers:**
- W. E. Hurlow, B. A. Staples, L. J. Steenberg.

**Credentialed Missionaries:**
CHINA

(No organizational structure of the church exists in China. For information regarding Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, see South China Island Union Mission in the Far Eastern Division.)

**Territory:** China, its possessions, and Mongolia.

**Statistics:** Churches 401; believers, 115,077; population, 1,168,100,000.
# GENERAL CONFERENCE OFFICERS

## PRESIDENTS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. John Byington</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. James White</td>
<td>May 17, 1865 to May 14, 1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. J. N. Loughborough</td>
<td>May 14, 1867 to May 18, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. James White</td>
<td>May 18, 1869 to December 29, 1871-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. George I. Butler</td>
<td>December 29, 1871 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. James White</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to October 6, 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. George I. Butler</td>
<td>October 6, 1880 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. O. A. Olsen</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. G. A. Irwin</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to April 2, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. A. G. Daniells</td>
<td>April 2, 1901 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. W. A. Spicer</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 28, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. C. H. Watson</td>
<td>May 28, 1930 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. J. L. McElhany</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to July 10, 1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. R. R. Figuhr</td>
<td>May 24, 1954 to June 16, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Robert S. Folkenberg</td>
<td>July 6, 1990 to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SECRETARIES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to November 14, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. S. Brownsberger</td>
<td>November 14, 1873 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to September 19, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. C. W. Stone</td>
<td>September 19, 1876 to September 20, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>September 20, 1877 to December 1, 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. A. B. Oven</td>
<td>December 1, 1881 to November 8, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>November 8, 1883 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Dan T. Jones</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to March 5, 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. W. A. Colcord</td>
<td>March 5, 1891 to March 6, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. L. T. Nicola</td>
<td>March 6, 1893 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. L. A. Hoopes</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to April 2, 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. H. E. Osborne</td>
<td>April 2, 1901 to April 11, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. W. A. Spicer</td>
<td>April 11, 1903 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. A. C. Daniells</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 27, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. C. K. Meyers</td>
<td>May 27, 1926 to October 17, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. M. E. Kern</td>
<td>October 22, 1933 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. E. D. Dick</td>
<td>May 26, 1936 to September 19, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. W. R. Beach</td>
<td>May 24, 1954 to June 12, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Clyde O. Franz</td>
<td>June 12, 1970 to June 30, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. G. Ralph Thompson</td>
<td>June 30, 1980 to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TREASURERS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Term of Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. E. S. Walker</td>
<td>May 20, 1863 to May 17, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I. D. Van Horn</td>
<td>May 17, 1865 to May 12, 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. J. N. Loughborough</td>
<td>May 12, 1868 to May 18, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. E. S. Walker</td>
<td>May 18, 1869 to March 15, 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. G. H. Bell</td>
<td>March 15, 1870 to February 7, 1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Mrs. A. P. Van Horn</td>
<td>February 7, 1871 to March 11, 1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. E. B. Gaskill</td>
<td>March 11, 1873 to August 10, 1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Harmon Lindsay</td>
<td>August 10, 1874 to August 15, 1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Fredericka House</td>
<td>August 15, 1875 to September 19, 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Uriah Smith</td>
<td>September 19, 1876 to September 20, 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Mrs. M. J. Chapman</td>
<td>September 20, 1877 to November 8, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. A. R. Henry</td>
<td>November 8, 1883 to October 17, 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Harmon Lindsay</td>
<td>October 17, 1888 to February 17, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. W. H. Edwards</td>
<td>February 17, 1893 to February 19, 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. A. G. Adams</td>
<td>February 19, 1897 to October 21, 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. H. M. Mitchell</td>
<td>November 12, 1900 to March 27, 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. I. H. Evans</td>
<td>March 27, 1903 to May 13, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. W. T. Knox</td>
<td>May 13, 1909 to May 11, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. J. L. Shaw</td>
<td>May 11, 1922 to May 26, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. L. L. Butler</td>
<td>June 30, 1980 to June 27, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Donald F. Gilbert</td>
<td>June 27, 1985 to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

The following Directory of Educational Institutions lists denominationally owned secondary, collegiate and university schools with their administrative and teaching personnel. An incomplete secondary school (S-3 or S-4) or a complete elementary school (E-1) is listed only if it is a boarding school or the highest-level Adventist school in the country where it is located.

The categories of the individual schools are given following their names. Categories are based on national systems and national post-secondary requirements for admission to higher education either directly or by officially-recognized examinations. Such terms as “college,” “university,” or “institute” have varying meanings in different countries. Where more than one category follows the school name, secondary, tertiary and/or graduate tertiary programs function on the same campus under joint administration, even though the faculty listing may not so indicate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description of School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G-1</td>
<td>Has four or more schools offering graduate work leading to graduate degrees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-2</td>
<td>Offers limited graduate work in its own name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-3</td>
<td>Affiliated graduate programs are offered on campus by another institution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-1</td>
<td>Four years of post-secondary offerings with twelve or more majors on undergraduate level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-2</td>
<td>Four years of post-secondary studies with four to eleven majors on undergraduate level, or studies leading to the first degree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-3</td>
<td>Four years of post-secondary studies with one to three majors on undergraduate level or studies leading to the first degree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-4</td>
<td>One to three years of post-secondary studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-1</td>
<td>Complete national secondary program, admitting to institutions of higher learning, with specialized terminal courses on secondary level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2</td>
<td>Complete national secondary program, admitting to institutions of higher learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-3</td>
<td>Incomplete secondary program (the number of years varies), not giving admission to institutions of higher learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-4</td>
<td>Incomplete secondary program (the number of years varies), not giving admission to institutions of higher learning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-1</td>
<td>Complete elementary (primary) school program, with worker-training courses on elementary level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Unclassified. Falls within none of the categories outlined, or insufficient information is available.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADVENTIST AGRICULTURAL-INDUSTRIAL ACADEMY (S-1)
(Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial)
Established 1968

**Telephone:** 233-9876.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: Caixa Postal 240, 69011-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil.
School: Estrada Torquato Tapajos, Km. 74, 69011-970 Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil.

**Board of Trustees:** Eric P. Monnier, Chairman; Selso Adolfo Kern, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Selso Adolfo Kern.
Treasurer, Vanderci Ramos Nogueira.
Dean of Men, Jose Ardino Fannari.
Dean of Women, Maria das Gracas Araujo Guimaraes.

**Faculty:**
Agriculture, Alda Cristina Oliveira do Carmo, Enio Schetell.
English and Music, Het Jane Silva Carvalho.
Mathematics, Alcimario Guimaraes, Davi Jose de Souza.
Portuguese, Ireneu Pereira Carvalho Filho.
Religious Education, Marcos de Nascimento Bentos.

### ADVENTIST ATLANTIC SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Max Trummer)
Established 1960

**Telephone:** (95) 349021.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: Apartado 2005, Barranquilla, Colombia.
School: Carrera 43 No. 70-206, Barranquilla, Colombia.

**Board of Management:** Pedro Iglesias, Chairman; Nelson Utria, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Director, Nelson Utria.
Secretary-Treasurer, Elizabeth Ramirez.

**Faculty:**
Arts, Jorge Robinson, Ulpiana Moreno, Jaime Ortega, Elizabeth Ramirez.
Bible, Jorge Thurian.
Biology and Chemistry, Alix Hereira, Nelson Utria.
English and French, Mrs. Eunice Robinson.
Health and Physical Education, Ulpiana Moreno, Jaime Ortega.
Mathematics, Jorge Robinson, Carlos Olivo.
Philosophy and Social Sciences, Jorge Thurian, Mrs. Elizabeth Bastidas.
Physics, Carlos Olivo.
Spanish, Rosibell Espinosa, Jorge Robinson.

### ADVENTIST BIBLE SEMINARY (T-4)
(Czechoslovakia)
(Biblicky Seminar Cirkve Adventistu S.D.)
Established 1925; reestablished 1968

**Telephone:** 02-991 34 12.

**Address:** Klinec 81, 252 02 Jiloviste, Czechoslovakia.

**Board of Management:** Karel Nowak, Chairman; Jiri Moskala, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Jiri Moskala.

**Faculty:**
Alois Barta, Daniel Duda, Milan Hlouch, Jiri Moskala, Augustin Stefanec, Pavla Sustkova, Miloslav Salud.
ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2)  
(Centro Educacional Adventista)  
Established 1964

Addresses:  
Mailing: Apartado 497, San Pedro Sula, Cortes, Honduras.  

Board of Management: Edward S. McField, Chairman;  
Ismael Rojas, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Ismael Rojas.  
Business Manager, Israel Zambrano.  
Academic Dean, Norma Vega.  
Registrar, Arely Quesada.  
Librarian, Nery de Rodriguez.  
Accountant and cashier, Neftali Argueta.  
Pastor, Hectorincl Oliva.  
Preceptor, Felix Ordonez.  
Preceptress, Dilia de Oliva.

Faculty:  
Art and Music, Supat Wanwongka.  
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Rosie Agdon.  
Science, Mrs. Mary Ann James, Nathan Anthony,  
Bible, Sawat Kattiya, Prayad Seangwichai.

Business Administration, Lies Pesulima, David Amponsah, Moses A. Banuag.  
Biology, Nittaya Boonsoong, Prayad Seangwichai.  
Buddhism and Social Studies, Penrung Tummmawong.  
Business, Apisit Itsaringkarn, Mrs. Nuthida Kaewya,  
Mrs. Suthida Wanwongka.

Chemistry, Pensri Totsaing, Kewchai Klungrojpong.  
English, Pairsan Murjali, Danai Agartsupa, Mrs. Sasa-  
korn Pontrananawat.

General Science, Pensri Totsaing, Nittaya Boonsoong,  
Prayad Seangwichai.  
Health and Physical Education, Virat Donjungreed,  
Veerachai Ratanapaisarnkit.

Mathematics, Thanvimol Thipong, Mrs. Somporns  
Lumpamoke, Supat Wanwongka.

Physics, Kewchai Klungrojpong.  
Typing, Mrs. Nuthida Kaewya.  
Work Orientation, Mrs. Sasa-korn Pontrananawat, Mrs.  
Ranu Yusuk.

ADVENTIST INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE  
OF ADVANCED STUDIES (G-2)  
Established 1987

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: (969) 9621 and 9623.  
Fax: (969) 9625.

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 7682, Domestic Airport Post Office,  
1300 Pasay City, Metro Manila, Philippines.  
School: Lalaan I, Silang, Cavite, Philippines.

Board of Directors:  
P. D. Chun, Chairman; Rolando A. Ilun, Secretary.

Board of Trustees (Legal Board): P. D. Chun, Chairman;  
Gil G. Fernandez, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, John C. Pesulima (acting).  
Business Manager, John C. Pesulima.  
Director of Student Affairs and Admissions, Paoring L.  
Ragu.

Admissions, Ivy Ng.  
Records, Bozana Stefanovic.  
Accountant, Ellen F. Brofas.

Cashier, Novelia B. Tapeceria.  
Librarian, Felipe Tan Jr.  
Ellen G. White Research Center, Reuel Almocera.

Distance Education Division, Roy E. Ryan, Coordina-  
tor; Jairyong Lee, Associate; Mrs. Ikuko Kobayashi,  
Executive Director.

World Religions Study Center, Bahasa Soemarna.

Theological Seminary

Administration:  
Dean, Jairyong Lee.  
Coordinators:  
Master of Arts in Religion, A. Roland Karlman.  
Master of Theology and Th.D./Ph.D. programs, .  
Master of Arts in Pastoral Theology, Ng Gan Theow.  
Doctor of Pastoral Theology program, Jairyong Lee.

Faculty of Instruction:  
Christian Ministry, Ng Gan Theow, Reuel Almocera.  
Church History, Gil G. Fernandez, A. Roland Karl-  
man.

New Testament, Humberto R. Treiyer, Edwin Rey-  
olds.  
Old Testament, Yoshitaka Kobayashi, Zdravko Stefanovic.

Theology and Christian Philosophy, Jairyong Lee, A.  
Roland Karlman, Bruce R. Norman.

World Mission, Bahasa Soemarna, Hendricus G. van  
Rijn.

School of Graduate Studies

Administration:  
Dean, Roy E. Ryan.

Faculty of Instruction:  
Business Administration, Lies Pesulima, David Amponsah, Moses A. Banuag, John C. Pesulima.
Health, Ina Longway, Wayne C. Griffith, Inger Karlman.

ADVENTIST PRIVATE SCHOOL (S-4)
(Priavtschule der Advent-Mission)
Established 1961

Telephone: (01) 242 21 40.
Address: Cramerstrasse 11, 8004 Zurich, Switzerland.

Board of Management: Max Egger, Chairman; Mrs. Meli Walder, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Ivan Fagioli.
Faculty: Joseph Agustoni, Urs Eggler, Ivan Fagioli, Renate Schaettin.

ADVENTIST SEMINARY (CROATIA)
(S-2, T-4)
(Adventisticki Seminar Dvorac Marusevec)
Established 1931; reestablished 1955
Secondary School (Srednja Vjerska Skola)
Established 1970
Junior College (Adventisticki Teoloski Fakultet)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (042) 73-822.
Fax: (042) 73-735 (on request).
Telex: 23015 (ASM RH).
Address: 42243 Marusevec, Croatia.

Board of Management: Zdenko Hlisc-Bladt, Chairman; Franjo Wagenhofer, Secretary.
Administration: President and Business Manager, Franjo Wagenhofer.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, C. N. Ikonne.
Financial Affairs, L. G. Clemonds.
Student Affairs, E. B. Adeku.
Registrar, Rosa M. Johnson.
Librarian, V. Unegbu.
Accountant, S. Owolabi.
Dean of Men, K. N. Kalume.
Dean of Women, C. C. Nwosu.
Pastor, J. A. K. Makinde.
Public Relations, J. A. Olajide.
Farm Manager, T. O. Afolabi.
Food Service, Mrs. Y. O. Makinde.
Health Service, Mrs. M. A. Clemonds.
Physical Plant Services, A. G. Smith.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Jozef Torma.
Basic Office Skills, Nada Stojevic.
Biblical Languages, Jovan Mihaljic, Dragutin Matak, Dragomir Obradovic.
Education and Psychology, Dragutin Matak, Zvonka Jakopovic, Jovan Mihaljic, Tihomir Sabo.
Fine Arts and Music, Tihomir Sabo.
Foreign Languages, Mrs. Sandra Plesko, Mrs. Nadezda Candarevic, Tihomir Sabo, Naum Stojsic.
Health, Mrs. Nevenka Cop, Milivoje Radin.
History and Social Science, Dragomir Obradovic, Tihomir Sabo, Matija Saslin, Franjo Wagenhofer.
Home Economics, Vera Marceta.
Language, Matija Saslin, Mrs. Durdice Garvanovic-Porobija.
Mathematics and Science, Zlatko Candarevic, Branko Petrovic.
Nursing, Mrs. Gjorgja Jovanovska, Mrs. Olga Popov, Mrs. Amalija Vokurka.
Religion and Theology, Dragutin Matak, Miroslav Didara, Srecko Kuburic, Jovan Mihaljic, Dragomir Obradovic, Tihomir Sabo, Typing, Mrs. Katarina Mihaljic.

ADVENTIST SEMINARY OF WEST AFRICA (T-3)
Established 1959

Telephones: (037) 630148 and 630149.
Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 21244, Ikeja, Lagos State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Board of Management: J. J. Nortey, Chairman; A. A. Alalade, Secretary.

Administration:
President, A. A. Alalade.
Vice-Presidents:
Accountant, S. Owolabi.
Dean of Men, K. N. Kalume.
Dean of Women, C. C. Nwosu.
Pastor, J. A. K. Makinde.
Public Relations, J. A. Olajide.
Food Service, Mrs. Y. O. Makinde.
Health Service, Mrs. M. A. Clemonds.
Physical Plant Services, A. G. Smith.

Faculty:
Human Sciences, Mrs. V. Awoniyi, Mrs. E. A. Olajide, Abraham C. Olungwa.
Language and Communication, Mrs. V. Erondu, Rosa M. Johnson, J. B. Kio, C. C. Nwosu, J. A. Olajide.
Mathematics and Natural Science, A. O. Idowu, S. Idowu.

ADVENTIST TRAINING SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1941

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Jowai 232.
Cable: “Adventist Training School,” Jowai 793150, India.
Address: Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

Board of Management: J. M. Dikhar, Chairman; Mrs. D. Sangma, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. D. Sangma.
Headmaster, W. Ralte.
Treasurer, Sushil Ekka.
Preceptress, Mrs. R. Marah.
Nurse, Mrs. P. Tudu.
Press Manager, N. Mankin.
Workshop Manager, Linton Sohleng.
Food Service, Pynkmen Papiah.

Faculty:

ADVENTIST TRAINING SCHOOL OF EL SALVADOR (S-2)
(Escuela de Capacitacion Adventista Salvadorena)
Established 1983

Telephone: 31-30-30.
Mailing Address: Lista de Correos, San Juan Opico, La Libertad, El Salvador.
Board of Management: Vicente Meza, Chairman; Eliseo Martinez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Academic Dean, Eliseo Martinez.
Treasurer, Gamaliel Guerra.
Registrar, Mrs. Rosaura Guerra.
Bookkeeper, Mrs. Samuel Ortiz.
Dean of Boys, Samuel Salinas.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Eliseo Martinez.
Food Service, Cecilia Abrego.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Mauricio Aguilar, Pedro Bonilla.
Bible, Samuel Salinas, Mrs. Eliseo Martinez, Samuel Ortiz.
Business, Benjamin Larin, Mrs. Samuel Ortiz.
Chemistry and Natural Science, Rafael Rivera.
Mathematics, Eliseo Martinez, Heriberto Gomez, Aida Quezada.
Physical Education, Aida Quezada, Pedro Bonilla, Eliseo Martinez, Mrs. Eliseo Martinez.
Psychology, Samuel Ortiz.
Secretarial Science, Sinia Rivera.
Spanish, Alfredo Cardona, Mrs. Rosaura Guerra.

ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL AFRICA
(Université Adventiste d’Afrique Centrale)
Established 1979

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 250-40750 and 250-40751.
Fax: 250-40749.
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 525, Gisenyi, Rwanda, Central Africa.
Board of Management: J. J. Nortey, Chairman; Robert G. Pierson, Secretary.
Administration:
Rector, Robert G. Pierson.
Business Manager, David Gay.
Treasurer, Nils Rechter.
Dean of Students, Andre Mujyarugamba.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Eliseo Martinez.
Dean of Men, Mwamba Ngalamulume.
Dean of Boys, Samuel Salinas.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Eliseo Martinez.
Registrar, Mrs. Rosaura Guerra.

ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE
(Consejo Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua)
Established 1982

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 92, Managua, Nicaragua.
School: Comarca Cedro Galan, Km. 12 Carretera Vieja a Leon, Managua, Nicaragua.
Board of Management: Miguel Adonia, Chairman; Kessle Hodgson, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Kessle Hodgson.
Treasurer, Hilario Calderon.
Registrar, Auxiliadora Sanchez.
Bookkeeper, David Carranza.
Dean of Boys, Artie Brooks.
Dean of Girls, Leonor Pereira.
Food Service, Luisa Hebberth.
Pastor, Francisco Castro.
Faculty:
Miguel Aleman, Elida Baldegomar, Raquel Bonilla, Carlota Brooks, Sheyla Carranza, Gay Downs, Ana Gutierrez, Dan Harvey, Llibia Hernandez, Ada Luz Hodgson, Mrs. Martha Matus, Alfredo Ordonez, Zoila Quintanilla, Natan Sevilla, Jose Luis Vega.

AGONA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL
(S-2)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 7.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 30, Agona, Ashanti, Ghana, West Africa.
Board of Management: W. G. Mensah, Chairman; M. Koffy, Secretary.
Administration:
Headmaster, Kwasi Attakora; Assistant, Matt Koffy.
Accountant, Charles Ofori.
Chaplain, D. K. Owusu-Ansah.
Senior Housemaster, Kofi Opoku-Adarkwa.
Senior Housemistress, Hannah Oppong.
Faculty:
AGRICULTURE SCIENCE, Nicholas Osei Amanfo, Charles Oduro-Ameayew, Andrews Amoako Temeng.

Bible, Rexford Anokye, Okofo B. Boadi, D. K. Owusu-Ansaah.

Biology, Michael Panford.

Chemistry, Samuel K. Oteng, Siabour Okrah.

Economics, Matt Koffy, Napken Venu Ahmed, B. E. Petershie.

English, Victoria Donkor, John Amoah, Jacob Essien, David Owusu, Jacob Owusu.

English Literature, David Owusu, Yaa Boatemaia, Victoria Donkor, Jacob Essien, Jacob Owusu.

French, Napken Venu Ahmed, Sarpong Acheampong, Manfred Atta Foku.

Geography, B. E. Petershie, Agyemang K. Duah.

Government, Kofi Opoku-Adarkwa, Okoffo B. Boadi, B. E. Petershie.

History, Rexford Anokye, Kwasi Atakora, Victoria Donkor.

Home Science, Hannah Oppong.

Mathematics, C. A. Boadi, Osei Brobbey, Osei Kwame Griffiths, Siabour Okrah.

Music, John Amoah.

Physical Education, Collings Boakye-Appiah.

Physics, Charles Opoku-Badu, Osei Kwame Griffiths, Charles Oduro-Ameayew.

Twi, N. K. Karikari, Sarpong Acheampong, Yaa Boatemaia.

AGRO-INDUSTRIAL ADVENTIST TRANS-AMAZON ACADEMY (S-1) (Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial da Transamazonica) Established 1978

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 200, 68140-000 Uruara, PA, Brazil.
School: Rodovia Transamazonica, Km. 152 do trecho Altamira-Itaituba, 68140-000 Uruara, PA, Brazil.

Administration:
Principal and Treasurer, Waldemar Lauer.
Accountant, Washington Luiz Camargo.
Registrar, Maria da Gloria B. Rocha Camargo.
Dean of Men, Kleber Ubirajara Ramos Coelho.
Dean of Women, Erenice Pontes da Costa.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Francisco de Assis Ribeiro.
Art, Erenice Pontes da Costa.
Bible, Enoque Gutzeit, Jaelene Mendonca Gutzeit.
Biology and Physical Education, Manoel Domingos da Silva.
Didactics, Maria do Socorro Leite Cunha, Maria Catarina Lauer, Marilza de Almeida Lauer.
Drawing and Topography, Francisco de Assis Ribeiro, Enoque Gutzeit, Manoel Domingos da Silva.
Portuguese, Maria do Socorro Leite Cunha, Maria Catarina Lauer.

Psychology, Marilza de Almeida Lauer.

AKAKI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1943

Telephone: Akaki 340006.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 833, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: Tsegaye Tegene, Chairman; Negero Djaleta, Secretary.

Faculty:
Principal and Business Manager, Negero Djaleta.

Administrations:
Tsegaye Abbay, Henok Adem, Molla Alemu, Tse-
Pilgrim, Antonia Rodriguez, Ansel St. Hillaire, Fulmer Walker.

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY (S-2, T-1, G-1)
Established 1874 as Battle Creek College

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (616) 471-7771.
Fax: (616) 471-9751.

Address: Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104.

Board of Trustees: Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Chairman; Robert H. Carter, Vice-Chairman; Richard L. Huff, Secretary.

Executive Committee: Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Chairman; Robert H. Carter, Vice-Chairman; Richard L. Huff, Secretary.

Corporation:
President, W. Richard Lesher.
Vice-Presidents, Delmer I. Davis, David A. Faehner, Newton W. Hoilette, Edward E. Wines.
Secretary, Richard L. Huff; Assistant, Kendall E. Hill.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.
Controller, Kendall E. Hill.

General Administration:
President, W. Richard Lesher.

Academic Administration:
President for Academic Administration, Arthur O. Coetzee.

Academic Support and Advising Services, Margaret L. Jacobsen, Karen S. Spruill.

Computing Center, Robert A. Barnhurst.

Operations Director, Brian D. Darrough.

Music and Program Director, Brenda E. Zarska.

Student Affairs and Services:
Dean of Women, Frances M. Faehner; Associates, David A. Borton, Vivian R. Cook.

Dean of Men, Donald W. Murray; Associates, David L. Rasmussen, Valerie N. Phillips, Katherine B. Smith; Assistant, Minder.

World Mission, Gottfried Oosterwal; Associate, Jon Jacobsen.

Church Ministry, Roger L. Dudley.

Hispanic Ministry, Atilio R. Dupertuis; Associate, Alfonso Valveruela.

International Student Affairs, Michael P. Paolini.

Student Activities:

Financial Administration:
Vice-President for Financial Administration, Edward E. Wines.

Associate Vice-President for Finance/Controller, Kendall E. Hill.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.

Chief Accountant, Kenneth L. McCoy.
Personnel, Robert J. Robinson.
Physical Plant, David T. Wilber.

Student Finance, Melody Chambers.

Auxiliary Enterprises/Independent Operations:
Apple Valley Plaza, Gary D. Papendick.
Bookstore, Faye M. Chamberlain.
Dairy, James P. Estes.
Farm, Thomas N. Chittick.
Food Service, Bennett D. Chisolm.

Public Relations, David Santos; Assistants, Michele F. Mentges; Assistants, Raelene J. Brower, Joanne F. Mentges.

Auxiliary Enterprises:


Cataloging, Esther V. Tyler; Associate, Lauren R. Matico.

Heritage Center, James B. Ford.

Wolffard Touchard.

Architecture Resource Center, Kathleen M. Demsky.

Student Affairs:

S.D.A. Periodical Index Editor, Daniel J. Drazen.

Teaching Materials and Learning Center, Jessie A. Oliver.

Scholarly Research, James R. Fisher.

University Press, George R. Knight.

Academic Administration:

Vice-President for Academic Administration, Delmer I. Davis; Associate, Merlene A. Ogden.

Academic Support and Advising Services, Margaret L. Davis; Assistant, Linda K. Closser.

Division of Affiliation and Extension Programs, Merlene A. Ogden.

Division of Continuing and Adult Education, Robert D. Moon Jr.

Institutes:
Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, Patricia B. Mulch.

Archeology, Randall W. Younker; Assistant, P. David Merling.

Church Ministry, Roger L. Dudley.

Hispanic Ministry, Atilio R. Dupertuis; Assistant, Alfonso Valveruela.

World Mission, Gottfried Oosterwal; Associate, Jon L. Dydahl; Assistant, Reinder Bruinsma.

Centers:
Continuing Education for Ministry, Philip G. Saaman.

Research and Statistical Services, Jerome D. Thayer.
Child Development, Cinda L. Pitts.

Reading, M. Louise Moon.

James White Library:
Director, Marley H. Soper.

Acquisitions, Wolfhard Touchard.

Architecture Resource Center, Kathleen M. Demsky.

Theology, Esther V. Tyler; Associate, Lauren R. Matico.


Heritage Center, James B. Ford.

Music Materials Center, Elaine L. Waller.

Periodicals, Linda J. Wildman.

Reference, Harvey R. Brenneise; Associate, Cynthia Mae Helms.

Seminary, Warren H. Johns.

S.D.A. Periodical Index Editor, Daniel J. Drazen.

Teaching Materials and Learning Center, Jessie A. Oliver.

Scholarly Research, James R. Fisher.

University Press, George R. Knight.

Financial Administration:
Vice-President for Financial Administration, Edward E. Wines.

Associate Vice-President for Finance/Controller, Kendall E. Hill.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.

Chief Accountant, Kenneth L. McCoy.
Personnel, Robert J. Robinson.
Physical Plant, David T. Wilber.

Student Finance, Melody Chambers.

Service Departments:
Custodial Services, Wallace Oetman.

Grounds, David A. Nelson.

Plant Services, Richard L. Scott.

Transportation Service, James E. Curry.

Auxiliary Enterprises/Independent Operations:
Apple Valley Plaza, Gary D. Papendick.
Bookstore, Faye M. Chamberlain.
Dairy, James P. Estes.
Farm, Thomas N. Chittick.
Food Service, Bennett D. Chisolm.

Student Affairs and Services:

Vice-President for Student Affairs, Newton W. Hoilette; Assistant, Glenda-mae Greene.

Campus Ministry, David G. Rand, Senior Chaplain; Patrick B. Morrison, Chaplain.

Campus Safety, Gerald E. Metzger.

Coordinator of Career Planning and Placement Services, Patricia Y. Stewart.

Counseling and Testing.

Dean of Men, Donald W. Murray; Associates, David A. Knight, David L. Rasmussen.

Dean of Women, Frances M. Faehner; Associates, Valerie N. Phillips, Katherine B. Smith; Assistant, Vivian R. Cook.

International Student Affairs.

Student Activities:

University Advancement:
Vice-President for University Advancement, David A. Faehner.

Executive Director of Enrollment Management, John F. Mentges; Assistants, Raelene J. Brower, Joanne L. Minder.

Financial Aid, David A. Borton.

Public Relations, David Santos; Assistants, Michele Jacobsen, Karen S. Spruill.

Alumni Affairs, Rebecca L. May.

Development, Gregory A. Gerard; Associates, David A. Faehner, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Chairman; Robert H. Carter, Vice-Chairman; Richard L. Huff, Secretary.

Address, Richard L. Huff; Assistant, Kendall E. Hill.
Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.
Controller, Kendall E. Hill.

General Administration:
President, W. Richard Lesher.

Provost for Strategic Planning, Arthur O. Coetzee.

Vice-Presidents:
Academic Administration, Delmer I. Davis; Associate, Merlene A. Ogden.

University Advancement, David A. Faehner.

Financial Administration, Edward E. Wines; Associate for Finance/Controller, Kendall E. Hill.

Student Affairs, Newton W. Hoilette; Assistant, Glenda-mae Greene.

Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.

Vice-Presidents:
Academic Administration, Delmer I. Davis; Associate, Merlene A. Ogden.

University Advancement, David A. Faehner.

Financial Administration, Edward E. Wines; Associate for Finance/Controller, Kendall E. Hill.

Student Affairs, Newton W. Hoilette; Assistant, Glenda-mae Greene.

Treasurer, Merle E. Bascom.

Presidential:
President, W. Richard Lesher.

Adventist Information Ministries (A.I.M), Robert D. Moon Jr.; Associate, Craig Willis.

Andrews Broadcasting Corporation Board of Directors: W. Richard Lesher, Chairman; Edward E. Wines, Vice-Chairman; W. Michael Wiest, Secretary; Kendall E. Hill, Treasurer.

Radio Station WAUS:
General Manager, W. Michael Wiist.

Development Director, Douglas K. Walker.

Operations Director, Brian D. Darrough.

Music and Program Director, Brenda E. Zarska.

Computing Center, Robert A. Barnhurst.

Micro Computer Services Manager, Daniel L. Hambra.

Operations Manager, Ronald A. Neumann.

Programming Manager, Richard L. Bender.

Systems Manager, Keith G. Calkins.

Institutional Research, James R. Massena.

Academic Administration:
Vice-President for Academic Administration, Delmer I. Davis; Associate, Merlene A. Ogden.

Academic Support and Advising Services, Margaret L. Davis; Assistant, Linda K. Closser.

Division of Affiliation and Extension Programs, Merlene A. Ogden.

Division of Continuing and Adult Education, Robert D. Moon Jr.

Institutes:
Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, Patricia B. Mulch.

Archeology, Randall W. Younker; Assistant, P. David Merling.

Church Ministry, Roger L. Dudley.

Hispanic Ministry, Atilio R. Dupertuis; Assistant, Alfonso Valveruela.

World Mission, Gottfried Oosterwal; Associate, Jon L. Dydahl; Assistant, Reinder Bruinsma.

Centers:
Continuing Education for Ministry, Philip G. Saaman.
College of Arts and Sciences

Administration:
Dean, J. Mailen Kootsey; Assistants, Loretta B. Johns, Gary C. Land.

Instructional Faculty:
Allied Health, Marcia A. Kilsby, Albert W. McMullen, Carol D. Mullins, Richard D. Show.
Art, Peter D. Erhard, Gregory J. Constantine, Steve L. Hansen, Gheyli J. Jetter.
Economics, Malcolm B. Russell, Donald J. Atkins, Dwain L. Ford, Ralph M. Scarpone, Robert A. Wilkins, Peter A. Wong.
Honors, Meralie A. Ogden, Coral A. Brenneise.
Physics, Robert E. Kingman, Mickey Kutzner, Margarita C. Mattingly, S. Clark Rowland.
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Pamela S. Dutcher, Mary Jo Canaday, Claudia Davison.

College of Technology

Administration:
Dean, M. Wesley Shultz; Associates, Stanley M. Bell, Gerald W. Coy.

Instructional Faculty:
Advisory Aviation Center (AAC), Raymond O. Swensen; Chief Pilot, Harry C. Lloyd.
Engineering Technology, Harold H. Lang, Glenn E. Johnson, Ronald L. Johnson, Robert L. Ludeman.

School of Business

Administration:
Dean, Sliden J. Saliba; Assistant, Allen F. Stembridge.

Instructional Faculty:

School of Education

Administration:
Dean, Warren E. Minder, Assistant, Jerome D. Thayer.

Instructional Faculty:
Educational Administration, Lyndon G. Furst, Bernard M. Lall, David S. Penner, Edward A. Streeter.

School of Graduate Studies

Administration:
Dean, Delmer I. Davis.

Theological Seminary

Administration:
Dean, Werner K. Vyhmeister; Associate, Benjamin D. Schoul.
Seminary Chaplain, James J. North Jr.

Instructional Faculty:
Theology and Christian Philosophy, Miroslav M. Kis, Daniel A. Auggsburger, John T. Baldwin, Antonio Bueno Jr., Fernando L. Canale, JoAnn M. Davidson, Raoul F. Dederner, Peter VanBemmelen.
World Mission, Bruce L. Bauer, Rudolf Maier, Russell L. Staples, Nancy J. Vyhmeister.

Andrews Academy

Principal, L. Roosevelt McKenzie.
Vice-Principal, James R. Nash.
Art, Carol H. Turk.
Business Education, L. Elaine Stembridge.
Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Alan D. Anderson.


German, Thomas L. Baker.

Health and Physical Education, John T. Reichert.

History, Bradley W. Sheppard.

Home Economics, Sharon B. Russell.

Mathematics and Science, Steven N. Atkins, James D. McKee, Cleon E. White.

Music, H. Dean Boward, Jenelle L. Westerbeck.


Spanish, Clemen F. Sheppard.

Ruth E. Murdoch Elementary School:

Principal, Minerva E. Straman.

ANTARANDOLO ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2)

(College Adventiste d'Antarandolo)

Established 1962

Addresses:

Mailing: Boite Postale II46, Fianarantsoa 301, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

School: Antarandolo, Fianarantsoa, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Board of Trustees:

Joseph Parfait Randriamampionona, Chairman; Mamisoa Ravelonandrasana, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, Mamisoa Ravelonandrasana.

Administrator, Roger Prosper Rajoanarison.

Faculty:

Bible, Emile Zacharie Razafimahafaly.

Chemistry and Physics, Mamisoa Ravelonandrasana, Raymond Randriamiravilo, Basile Razafimantsoa.

English, Norbert Florentin Razafindrakoto.

French, Irene Seilorny Blandine Ravoala.

History, Jose-Justin Rakotondrasoa.

Malagasy, Daniel Razafinjatavo.


Philosophy, Rasoanaivo Victor Andrianomenjaryhary.

Physical Education, Jose-Justin Rakotondrasoa.

ANTIGUA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2)

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 109, St. John's, Antigua, West Indies.

School: Ottos, St. John's, Antigua, West Indies.

Board of Management:

Livingstone Aaron, Chairman; Vera James, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, Vera James.

Business Manager, Calvin Josiah.

Faculty:

Rosalind Aaron, Carl Bobb-Semple, Bernadine Collins, Shirley Gardner, Carol Lyn Heskey, Calvin Josiah, Lyris Knowles, Rudolph Miller, Cheryl Morris, Thomas Parke, Clifton Pryce, Ruthlyn Spencer, Carolyn Stevens, Joy Thom.

ANTILLES GUYANE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)

(College Adventiste Antilles-Guyane)

Established 1974

Telecommunications:

Telephone: 765193.

Cable: "Adventiste," Fort-de-France.

Address: Monezie 97228, Sainte-Luce, Martinique.

Board of Management:

Guy S. Valleray, Chairman; Pierre Milard, Secretary.

Antillian Adventist University (T-1, G-3)

(University Adventista de las Antillas)

Established 1946

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (809) 834-9595.

Fax: (809) 834-9597.

Mailing Address: Apartado 118, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00709.

Board of Trustees: Felix Rios, Chairman; Miguel A. Munoz, Secretary.

Administration:

President, Miguel A. Munoz.

Academic Dean, Carlos Archbold.

Dean of Students, Javier Diaz.

Dean of Finances, Zunilda Figueroa.

Admissions, Wilma Gonzalez.

Cashier, Jose Arroyo.

Financial Aid, Heriberto Juarbe.

Librarians, Mrs. Sarai Perez, Aixa Vega.

Dean of Men, Hector Acosta.

Dean of Women, Marina de la Cruz.

Food Service, Maria Montalvo.

Faculty:

Biology, Alicia Moradillos, Jose Carde, Ramon Villanueva.

Business Administration, Luis Gutierrez.

Chemistry, Mrs. Gloria Rivera.

Computer, Jose Vega, Benjamin Lizardo, Javier Solis.

Education, Mirna Contreras, Elie Agesilas, Mrijam Hernandez.

English, Leroy Miller, Jaqueline Agesilas, Carmen Perez.

History, Otoniel Cabrera.

Mathematics and Physics, Felix Nieves.

Music, Carlos Flores, Raul Aguilar, Ingrid Centeno, Hector Flores.

Nursing, Belkis Archbold, Alfredo Bonilla, Alicia Bruno, Elizabeth Carlo, Mary Cruz, Aaron Hernandez, Milca Jimenez, Barbara McDonald, Jose Recio, Esperanza Tejada, Vilma Torres.

Office Administration, Mildred Colon, Nancy Feliciano, Margarita Soler.

Physical Education, Ibrahim Cordero, Luis F. Sana.

Spanish, Valentin Acosta, David Velez.

Theology, Miguel Gonzalez, Ramon Anglada, Jorge Bruno, Edgar Escobar, Ruben Pereyra.
ANTOFAGASTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Antofagasta)
Established 1989

Telephone: 268736.
Address: Bolivar 467, Antofagasta, Chile.
Board of Management: Eleodoro Castillo, Chairman; Victor Perez, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Victor Perez.
Faculty: Bible, Luis Aguilar.
Geography and History, Ruben Salamanca.
Mathematics, Betsie Benitez.
Spanish, Isabel Rojas.

AORE ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1928; reestablished 1974

Telephone: 36 414.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 145, Santo, Vanuatu.
School: Aore, Vanuatu.
Board of Management: H. W. E. Wright, Chairman; Titus Rore, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Titus Rore.
Deputy Principal, Eric Albert.
Business Manager, Bryan Vickery.
Accountant, Mrs. L. Paul.
Registrar, Joses Smith.
Dean of Boys, Rinnie Bong.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Annie Philemon.
Faculty:
Agriculture, Elton Rore.
Bible, Titus Rore, Rinnie Bong.
English, Bryan Vickery.
French, Suzanne Clarke, Lynette Joes.
Home Economics, Mrs. Hilda Rore, Mrs. Annie Philemon.
Industrial Arts, Thompson Paul.
Mathematics, Willie Luen.
Science, Gregory Patovaki, Joses Seth.
Social Science, Eric Albert, Sarai Vaofanua.

ARMONA UNION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1904

Telephone: (209) 582-4468.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 397, Armona, CA 93202.
School: 14435 Locust Street, Armona, California 93202.
Board of Management: Glenn Hall, Chairman; , Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, , .
Vice-Principal, Don Olson.
Elementary Supervisory Principal, Claudia Yamada.
Assistant Business Manager, Kay Butler.
Registrar and Librarian, Doreen Vaughn.
Campus Chaplain and Counselor, Kelly Jones.
Faculty:
Bible, ,.
Computer, Mathematics, and Science, Don Olson.
English, Doreen Vaughn.
Government and Health, Mike Hershberger.
History and Physical Education, Mike Hershberger.
Kelly Jones.
Home Economics, Spanish, and Typing, Vickie Knecht.
Music and Speech, Doug Knecht.
Woodshop, William Murphy.

ASOKORE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST TEACHER TRAINING COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2481.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 18, Asokore-Koforidua, Ghana, West Africa.
Board of Management: P. O. Mensah, Chairman; Gifty Bennett-Lartey, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Charles Kuma-Korang. 
Vice-Principal, Gifty Bennett-Lartey.
Senior Housemaster, G. Q. Daitey.
Housemistress and Bursar, Mrs. Mabel Osei-Bempong.
Librarian, S. P. Asa; Assistant, Princella Asamoah.
Faculty:
Agricultural Science, Gifty Bennett-Lartey.
Bible, Lawrence Debrah.
Education, Mrs. Mabel Osei-Bempong.
English, John Perah-Mensah, Sarfo Adjei.
Life Skills, E. Danso-Agyei.
Music, G. Q. Daitey, Joshua Sarpong.
Vocational Skills, E. K. Yeboah.

ASUNCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Asuncion)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (595) (21) 26-057 and 213-754.
Fax: (595) (21) 213-754.
Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 312, Asuncion, Paraguay.
School: Carandayty 440, Asuncion, Paraguay.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Board of Management: Jose Maria Hage, Chairman; Osvaldo Cayrus, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Osvaldo Cayrus.
Academic Dean, Mrs. Raquel Melgarejo.
Registrar and Treasurer, Norberto Nikolaus.
Chaplain, Gregorio Limenza.
Faculty:
Bible, Osvaldo Cayrus, Norberto Liernur, Gregorio Limenza.
English and Music, Norberto Liernur.
Mathematics and Science, Mrs. Raquel Melgarejo.
Philosophy and Psychology, Gregorio Limenza.

ATLANTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1979

Telephone: (404) 699-1400.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 310867, Atlanta, GA 30331.
School: 3870 Cascade Road, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30331.
Board of Management: Dan Busch, Chairman; Dean Maddock, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Dean Maddock.
Vice-Principal, Bob Geach.
Registrar and Librarian, Aline Travis.
Guidance Director, Harold Cunningham.
Faculty:
Bible, Harold Cunningham.
Mathematics, Gary Cockrell.
Science, Bob Geach.
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (508) 368-2000.
Fax: (508) 368-2015.
Address: P.O. Box 1000, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.

Board of Trustees: Philip S. Follett, Chairman; Lawrence T. Geraty, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Lawrence T. Geraty.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Carol M. Allen.
Financial Administration, David B. Rawson.
Student Services, Robert H. Eubanks.
Dean of the College, Carol M. Allen.
Dean of Students, Robert H. Eubanks.
Controller, Lester D. Pelley.
Dean of Men, Bruce Wells.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Jeanette Bryson.
Chaplain, Richard L. Trott; Associates, Gregory Allen, Johnny Ramirez.
Career/Life Planning Center, Pauline Phillips.
Enrollment Management, Gene Edelbach; James Norcliffe (Admissions); William Deitemeyer (Financial Aid).
Retention, and International Student Affairs, Robert H. Eubanks.
Adult Degree Program, Mrs. Ottilie Stafford; Associates, Myron F. Wehtje.
Alumni Affairs, Jocelyn Fay.
Data Processing, Maria Urbina.
Food Service, Mary J. Livergood; Assistant, Mrs. Carol Reeves.
Health Service Testing, Mrs. Sandra Nelson.
Library, Lethiel Parson; Assistant, Mrs. Margareta Scabchi.
Student Finance, Mrs. Eleanor Knowles; Assistant, Mrs. Judith Hodder.
Physician, Constance Drexler.
Registrar and Records, Osa-Karin Canto.
College Counsel, Richard Clark.

Faculty:
Biology, G. Gene Johnson, Harold Merriman.
Business and Office Administration, Josef Ghosn, Al-
Derek, Lloyd Merriman.
Chemistry and Nutrition, Donald G. Jones, Lloyd Kuhn.
Computer Science, Jared A. Bruckner, Eduardo Urbina.
Education and Psychology, Larry Lewis, Shirani DeAl-
Liberal, William L. Kohn, Mrs. Jeanette Bryson.
English, Norman Wendel, David W. Knott, Deborah Leonard, Mrs. Mary Eleanor Norcliffe, Ann Parrish, Dennis Radford.
History and Political Science, Alwyn R. Fraser, Judith Toop, Tom Allen, Dale McKey.
Modern Languages, Henry Noel, Stephanie Biddle, Mrs. Verta Johnson, Dianne Staples.
Music, Mrs. Marjorie Ness, Scott Ball, James T. Bing-
library, Lethiel Parson; Assistant, Mrs. Margareta Scabchi.
Student Finance, Mrs. Eleanor Knowles; Assistant, Mrs. Judith Hodder.
Physician, Constance Drexler.
Registrar and Records, Osa-Karin Canto.
College Counsel, Richard Clark.

Faculty:
Biology, G. Gene Johnson, Harold Merriman.
Business and Office Administration, Josef Ghosn, Al-
Derek, Lloyd Merriman.
Chemistry and Nutrition, Donald G. Jones, Lloyd Kuhn.
Computer Science, Jared A. Bruckner, Eduardo Urbina.
Education and Psychology, Larry Lewis, Shirani DeAl-
Liberal, William L. Kohn, Mrs. Jeanette Bryson.
English, Norman Wendel, David W. Knott, Deborah Leonard, Mrs. Mary Eleanor Norcliffe, Ann Parrish, Dennis Radford.
History and Political Science, Alwyn R. Fraser, Judith Toop, Tom Allen, Dale McKey.
Modern Languages, Henry Noel, Stephanie Biddle, Mrs. Verta Johnson, Dianne Staples.
Music, Mrs. Marjorie Ness, Scott Ball, James T. Bing-
library, Lethiel Parson; Assistant, Mrs. Margareta Scabchi.
Student Finance, Mrs. Eleanor Knowles; Assistant, Mrs. Judith Hodder.
Physician, Constance Drexler.
Registrar and Records, Osa-Karin Canto.
College Counsel, Richard Clark.
AVONDALE ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (049) 77 1272.
Fax: (049) 77 2651.

Mailing Address:
119 Avondale Road, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Board of Management:
L. J. Driscoll, Chairman; M. M. Olsen, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, D. W. Reye.
Deputy Headmaster, D. D. Tame.
Head Mistress, Mrs. D. J. Martin.
Chaplain, W. H. Pascoe.

Faculty:
Art, Rozmarina H. Kadareanu.
Computer, Mrs. P. J. Oliver.
Geography, Mrs. A. Lockton.
Head Mistress, Mrs. H. A. Dixon.
History, R. J. Sparke.
Home Economics, Mrs. D. E. Hansen, Mrs. P. J. Oliver.
Industrial Arts, J. S. Ashton, B. W. Plane.
Music, F. W. Cracknell.
Social Studies, Mrs. A. Lockton, L. A. Nilsson, Carolyn Rickett.

AVONDALE COLLEGE (T-1, G-3)
Established 1897

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Newcastle (049) 77-1107.
Fax: (049) 77-2578.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 19, Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia.

Board of Governors:
B. W. Ball, Chairman; W. T. Andrews, L. J. Evans, Vice-Chairmen; G. A. Madigan, Secretary.

Executive Committee:
B. W. Ball, Chairman; G. A. Madigan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, G. A. Madigan; Assistant, T. V. Gorle.
Business Manager, D. F. MacQueen; Assistant, R. M. O’Hara.
Accountant, P. A. Rubessa.
Registrar, D. J. Cook; Assistant, Dorothy M. Cottler.
Student Service, T. A. Fischer.
Public Relations and College Development, L. R. Bartlett.
Men’s Residences, S. L. Gazzik; Associate, G. W. Bagnall.
Women’s Residences, Mrs. Brenda J. Gibson; Associate, Mrs. Joan M. Dick.
Computer Services, D. L. Heise; Assistants, L. J. Harris, L. W. Hokin.
Food Service, B. F. Cantrill.

Faculty:
Avondale Language Center, W. J. D. Potter.
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AYER MANIS SCHOOL (S-3)
Established 1933

Telephone: 082-674189.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2, 94707 Serian, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Board of Management: Edmund Liah, Chairman; Kueh Hong Ewe, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Kueh Hong Ewe.

Faculty:
Bible, Wung Wei Kong.
English, Mrs. Judy Walper.
History, Dayak Jipon.

BAESA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968

Telephone: 34-30-33.
Address: 1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.

Board of Management: Abner S. Roque, Chairman; Alfredo T. Amada, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Alfredo T. Amada; Assistants, Mrs. Adoracion C. Espiritu, Mrs. Elsa R. Maguay, Mrs. Alex M. Manlapig.
Chemistry and Health, Esther A. Conopio.
Librarian, Mrs. Rhodora O. Manalo.
Guidance Director, Blandino C. Casi.

Faculty:
Bible, Joseph Y. Ledesma.
Chemistry and Health, Esther A. Conopio.
Librarian, Mrs. Luzviminda A. Saramosing.
Registrar, Mrs. Lourdes A. A. Saramosing.
Treasurer, Loving B. Bermudez.

BAESA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968

Telephone: 34-30-33.
Address: 1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.

Board of Management: Abner S. Roque, Chairman; Alfredo T. Amada, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Alfredo T. Amada; Assistants, Mrs. Adoracion C. Espiritu, Mrs. Elsa R. Maguay, Mrs. Alex M. Manlapig.
Chemistry and Health, Esther A. Conopio.
Librarian, Mrs. Rhodora O. Manalo.
Guidance Director, Blandino C. Casi.

Faculty:
Bible, Joseph Y. Ledesma.
Chemistry and Health, Esther A. Conopio.
Science, Mrs. Alfredo T. Amada, Esther A. Conopio, Liwayway A. Montojo.
Social Studies, Bladino C. Casi, Douglas C. Oblimar.
Values, Alfredo T. Amada, Joseph Y. Ledesma.

BAHAMS ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949
Telephone: (809) 393-3381.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box N-356, Wulff Road, Nassau, Bahamas.

Board of Management: Jeremiah Duncombe, Chairman; Mrs. Cheryl McMillan-Rolle, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Mrs. Cheryl McMillan-Rolle. Vice-Principal, Anthony Burrows.
Treasurer, Kenny Deaveaux.

Faculty: Business, Mrs. Lois James, Mrs. Lynn Smith. History, Howard Barr, Mrs. Celestine Creighton.
Home Economics, Mrs. Mavis Deaveaux. Language Arts, Marlene Miller, Mrs. Marie Rolle, Mrs. Rowena Smith.
Mathematics, Howard Barr, Mrs. Lois James, Terrance Rolle.
Music, Mrs. Rowena Smith.
Physical Education, Anthony Burrows.
Religious Knowledge, Mrs. Lydia Brown, Ednal Collie.
Science, Michael Bovell, Mrs. Lois Jarnet, Marcus Rahming.
Spanish, Edward Rolle.
Woodworking, D'Hencil Roberts.

BAKERSFIELD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968
Telephone: (805) 871-1591.
Address: 3333 Bernard Street, Bakersfield, California 93306.

Board of Management: Curley Carlisle, Chairman; Samir Berbawy, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Samir Berbawy. Vice-Principal, Eunice Warfield.
Treasurer, Nancy Wilson.
Registrar and Librarian, Maria Jordan.

Faculty: Accounting, Kimberlin Carlisle. Auto Mechanics and Maintenance, Dave Ferch.
Home Arts and Spanish, Maria Jordan.
Mathematics, Richard Nosik.
Music, David Knight.
Physical Education, Myron Wareham.
Sciences, Clifton Anderson.

BALCARCE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Balcarce)
Established 1986
Telephone: (54) (266) 25-256.
Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 195, 7620 Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
School: Ruta 226, Km. 79, 7620 Balcarce, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Segundo Día.”

Board of Trustees: Orlando Ciuffardi, Chairman; Carlos Mesa, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Academic Dean, Carlos Mesa. Vice-Principal for Academy Administration, Raul Alvarez.
Treasurer, Carlos Caroff.
Accountant and Cashier, Oscar Ramos.
Registrar, Adriana de Bernhardt.

Chaplain, Walter Lehoux.
Librarian, Angela Osuna.
Dean of Men, Jose Perera.
Dean of Women, Wilda de Perera.

Faculty: Agriculture, Edgardo Fucks.
Bakery, Carlos Bernhardt.
Bible, Raul Alvarez, Rolando Cayrus, Walter Lehoux.
Biography and Geography, Adriana de Bernhardt.
Bookkeeping, Carlos Caroff.
Building, Carmelo Perez.
Chemistry, Drawing, and Manual Arts, Jose Perera.
Civics and History, Raul Alvarez, Eduardo Silva.
English, Mathematics and Physics, Rossana de Rios.
Music, Rolando Cayrus.
Psychology, Carlos Mesa.
Spanish and Literature, Angela Osuna.

BANDUNG ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967
Address: Jalan Naripan 91, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.

Board of Management: Datuk P. Panjaitan, Chairman; B. Bangun, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Birdo Hutasoit. Treasurer, Jasin H. M. Siringgoringo.
Registrar, O. E. Sinaga.

Faculty: Bible and Religious Activities, Cornelius Kainde. Biology, Alfred Pakpahan.
General Studies, Samril Tambunan.
Geography, Halomoan Simanjuntak.
Mathematics, Ebenheizer Hutauruk.

BANGLADESH ADVENTIST SEMINARY AND COLLEGE (S-3)
Established 1970
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 66.
Fax: 880 (2) 803-592.

Mailing Address: Village Goalbathan, P.O. Kaliakoir, Dist. Gazipur, Bangladesh.

Board of Management: Robert G. Manners, Chairman; Stephen R. Gupill, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Stephen R. Gupill.
Academic Dean, Edwin P. Rema.
Registrar, Gamaliel Falla.
Business Manager, Bidhan C. Talukdar.
Treasurer, Amol B. Baidya.
Dean of Students, George Haider.
Dean of Boys and Pastor, R. C. Adhikary.
Dean of Girls and Nurse, Mrs. Neela Bairagee.
Cashier, Mrs. Nipash Ritchil.
Sponsorship Supervisor, Simson Biswas.
Librarian, Mrs. Sheeba Baroya.
Food Matron, Mrs. D. P. Rema; Assistant, Mrs. Edwin P. Rema.
Work Coordinator, Swamor Sangma.

College Faculty:
Education, Robert B. Bairagee, Mrs. Sheeba Baroya, Stephen R. Gupill, Swamor Sangma.
Health, Mrs. Amiya Dio, Mrs. Margaret Gupill, Stephen R. Gupill.
Office Management, Mrs. Anna Biswas, Mrs. Prity Bairagee.

Academy Faculty: Mrs. Shamoli Baidya, Mrs. Meena Biswas, Mrs. Latika Falia, Anando Halder, Mrs. Julie Halder, Mrs. Protiva Halder, Mrs. Mabuya Roy, Mrs. Meema Roy, Radha G. Sarker, Mrs. Nilmia Sircar, Mrs. Martha Talukdar.

BARBADOS SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1953

Address: “Abingdon,” Dalkeith Road, Bridgetown, Barbados, West Indies.

Board of Management: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Norma Niles, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Norma Niles. Business Manager, Cecil Cummins.


BASS MEMORIAL ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (601) 794-8561.
Fax: (601) 794-8881.

Address: Route 2, Lumberton, Mississippi 39455.

Board of Management: James O. Creek, Chairman; Jerrell Gilkeson, Secretary.

Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Jerrell Gilkeson.


BATTLE CREEK ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1872

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (616) 965-1278.
Fax: (616) 965-3250.

Address: 480 Parkway Drive, Battle Creek, Michigan 49017.

Board of Directors: Wayne Johnson, Chairman; Suniimal Kulasekere, Secretary.


BATUNA ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (U) Established 1923; reestablished 1981

Address: Batuna Postal Agency, Morovo Lagoon, Solomon Islands.

Board of Management: Wilfred Liligeto, Chairman; Kata Ragoso, Secretary.

Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Kata Ragoso.


BAZEGA HORTICULTURAL TRAINING CENTER (S-3) Centre Horticole de Bazega Established 1977

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 592, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, West Africa.

Administration: Director, Jim Roffey.

Faculty: Victor Agbeko.

BEKWAI SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1953

Telecommunications:

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 45, Bekwai, Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management: W. G. Mensah, Chairman; David Ansong, Secretary.


Faculty: Agricultural Science, Doris Appiah, Kwame B. Akyina, Oduro Yeboah.
Art, J. Brookman-Dadzie, G. Annum.
Bible, Sarfo Kantanka, Emmanuel Asante, E. K. Boateng, John Coffa, Sawyer Pyne.
Biology, Kwasi Addae Poku, Ernest Serbeh Attefah.
Chemistry, I. Turkson, L. Addi, Afriyie C. Ofori.
Economics, Owusu Donkor, B. Ntanu.
French, S. Acheampong, Kingsley Kusi Adjei.
Geography, Oduro Ofrikyi, S. Y. Afrane.
Government, David Ansong.
History, David Ansong, M. Tetteh Oku.
Home Science, Lucy Alabi, Mrs. Ophelia Yamoah.
Mathematics, Osei Isaac, Paul Ackah, Robert Akpalu, W. B. Mensah, J. Peprah.
Music, F. W. Ayi.
Physical Education, Nan Agyen Mensah.
Physics, Kwaku Owusu Yeboah, Robert Akpalu, J. Peprah.
Vernacular, Baffour Awuah, Francis Boateng.

BELIZE ADVENTIST COLLEGE
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 04-30021 and 04-30080.
Cable: “Belize Adventist College,” Calcutta, Corozal District, Belize, Central America.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 3, Corozal Town, Belize, Central America.

School Board:
Dennis Slusher, Chairman; Ellis Coe, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Ellis Coe.
Vice-Principal, Arnoldo McLean.
Accountant, Amilcar Uck.
Registrar, Ramona Riobo.
Librarian, Wilfredo Diaz.

Faculty:
Auto Mechanics, Saul Serrano.
Bible, Spanish, and Woodworking, Arnoldo McLean.
Bookkeeping, Amilcar Lick.
General Science, Home Economics, and Literature, Lesbia Garbutt.
Mathematics, Ernesto Clarke, Joel Clarke, Colleen White.
Personality Development and Shorthand, Celia Clarke.
Physical Education and Typing, Graciela Magana.

BEQUIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1956

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 76, Port Elizabeth, Bequia, West Indies.

Board of Management:
Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Anthony Ollivierre, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Anthony Ollivierre.

Faculty:

BERMIUDA INSTITUTE (S-2)
Established 1943

Telephone: (809) 238-1566.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box SN 114, Southampton SN BX, Bermuda.
School: 234 Middle Road, Southampton SN 04, Bermuda.

School Board: Carlyle C. Simmons, Chairman; Clayton McKnight, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Clayton McKnight; Assistant, Edith Van Lowe.
Treasurer, Mrs. Joyce Jacome.
Librarian, Mrs. Belvina Barnes.
Guidance Counselor, Sheila Holder.

Secondary Faculty:
Bible, Detroy Bean.
Biology, Chemistry, and Science, Joan Roberts.
Business and Secretarial Science, Kathleen Allers.
Computer Science, David Smith.

English, Frigga Simmons.
Health, Ronald Lightbourne.
Home Economics, Janet Holder.
Industrial Arts, C. Tony Trott.
Mathematics, Delmos Campbell.
Music and Band, William Linthwaite.
Physical Education, G. Tony Trott, Shari Hill-Smith.
Social Studies, Mendell Hill.

BETHIEL COLLEGE (S-2, T-4)
Established 1928

Telephone and Fax: (0474) 4437.

Mailing Address:
Privage Bag X9042, East London 5200, Cape, South Africa.

Board of Management:
D. W. B. Chaalale, Chairman; S. B. M. Baduza, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, S. B. M. Baduza (acting).
Academic Dean, J. Mdakane.
Business Manager, J. Khumalo.
Preceptor, J. Papu.
Pastor, H. Mtshali.
Director of Religious Activities, T. J. Ndhlovu.
Student Finance and Cashier, P. T. Khumalo.
Accountant, H. Munez.
Food Service, Mrs. S. B. M. Baduza.
Librarian, Mrs. R. Zakhe.
Nurse, Mrs. T. H. Langeni.

BETIKAMA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1947

Telephone: (677) 30223.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 513, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
School: Betikama, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands.

Board of Management:
C. M. Winch, Chairman; M. Katovai, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. Katovai.
Business Manager, L. B. R. Potter.
Deputy Principal, K. Elisha.
Registrar, G. Gomese.
Accountant, Allan Timothy.

Faculty:
Agriculture, D. Michael, K. Roger.
Bible, J. Hivae, E. Zama.
Business, W. Booker, P. Unga.
English, Tiraro Aaron, Mrs. C. Bradford, S. Galo, R. Roger, I. Seama.
Home Economics, R. Hivae.
Mathematics, C. Chales, K. Afu.
Science, G. Keen, W. Dereveke, J. Pita, A. Selidio.
Social Science, K. Elisha, G. Gomese, Mrs. P. Potter, Mrs. R. Tanabose.
BEULAH COLLEGE (S-2)  
Established 1938

Telephone: (676) 31-177.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 16, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.
School: Vaini, Tongatapu, Tonga.

Board of Management: F. K. Ofa, Chairman; H. Fui, Vice-Chairman; R. Mark Hansen, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, R. Mark Hansen.
Deputy Principal, Sione Puluni.

Faculty:

BLUE MOUNTAIN ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (215) 562-2291.
Fax: (215) 562-8500.

Mailing Address: R.D. 3, Box 3642, Hamburg, Pennsylvania 19526.

Board of Management: Jerry N. Page, Chairman; Stanley Rouse, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Stanley Rouse.
Vice-Principal, Ed Loney.
Business Manager, Mrs. Elaine Ferguson.
Registrar, Mrs. Betty Crandall.
Guidance Director, Juanita Ferguson.
Librarian, Maurice Crandall.
Nurse, Mrs. Sandra Forney.
Dean of Boys, Mike Mesaric; Assistant, Victor Gilbert.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Onalee Hartman; Assistant, Tammy Bornman.

Faculty:
Business Education, Mrs. Marion Streidl, Mrs. Elaine Ferguson.
Computer Science, John D. Edison.
English Language Arts, Maurice Crandall, Mrs. Karyl Kramer, David Stone.
Health and Physical Education, Ed Eberhardt.
Home-making, Mrs. Donna Rouse.
Industrial Education, David Benton, Harold Curtis.
Mathematics, Cary Corbin, John D. Edison.
Music, Dave Dunkin (Band, Choir, Instrumental, Voice), Mrs. Nancy Edison (Organ, Piano).
Religion, Duane Ferguson, Mark Dalton, David Stone.
Science, Harold R. Streidl, Cary Corbin.
Social Studies, Ed Loney, David Benton.

BOGENHOFEN SEMINARY (S-4, T-4)  
(Austrian-Swiss Junior College) (Seminar Schloss Bogenhoten)  
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 07722/3125.
Fax: 07722/3125 20.

Address: A-4963 St. Peter am Hart, bei Braunau am Inn, Austria.

Board of Management: Guenter Schleifer, Chairman; Franz Nusime, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Franz Nusime.
Dean:
Theological Seminary, Daniel Heinz.
Oberstufenrealschuluniversität, Franz Nusime.
German as Foreign Language, Otto Riegler.
Business Manager, Alois Kinder.

Business Office, Wilfried Martzy.
Registrar, Holger Jooss.
Dean of Women, Evelyn Uebnerbacher.
Dean of Men, Colin Rathe.
Librarian, Martin Proebstle.
Food Service, Alexandra Obradovic.
Maintenance, Herbert Polzhofer.

Faculty, Oberstufenrealschuluniversität (Senior High School):
Biology, Chemistry, and Philosophy, Klaus Zachhuber.
Computer Science, Felix Waldecker.
English and Geography, Hans Matschek.
Fine Arts, Reinhard Klinger.
French, Sylvia Schiffer.
German, Katharina Weinberger, Sylvia Schiffer.
History, Gabriele Iro, Irmgard Forster.
Latin, Theodor Pfingstl.
Mathematics, Felix Waldecker, Lothar Bodingbauer.
Music, Franz Nusime, Alois Fahrngruber, Manfred Pickhardt.
Physical Education, Felix Waldecker, Sabine Hohenberger.
Physics, Lothar Bodingbauer, Klaus Zachhuber.
Religion, Holger Jooss, Martin Proebstle, Heinz Schaidinger.

Faculty, German as Foreign Language:
Business, Felix Haas.
Composition-Dictation, Hans Matschek, Manfred Pickhardt.
Conversation, Hans Matschek, Theodor Pfingstl.
Ecology, Klaus Zachhuber.
German Civilization and German Grammar, Otto Riegler.
History of Western Arts, Manfred Pickhardt.
Music, Manfred Pickhardt, Franz Nusime.
Reading, Manfred Pickhardt, Theodor Pfingstl.
Religion, Martin Proebstle.
Vegetarian Cooking, Andrea Nusime.

Faculty, Theological Seminary:
Church History, Daniel Heinz.
Music, Franz Nusime, Manfred Pickhardt.
Old Testament, Heinz Schaidinger, Martin Proebstle.
Practical Theology, Daniel Heinz, Holger Jooss, Heinz Schaidinger, Herbert Stoeger.
Systematic Theology, Daniel Heinz, Holger Jooss, Heinz Schaidinger.

BOLIVIA ADVENTIST  
EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX (S-2, T-4)  
Complejo Educativo Adventista de Bolivia  
Established 1931

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 60107 and 60393.
Fax: 591-42-60393.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 528, Cochabamba, Bolivia.
School: Av. Simon Patino, Km. 1.5, Vinto, Cochabamba, Bolivia.

Board of Management:
Academic Dean, Jorge Quinteros.
Business Manager, Juan Concepcion.
Registrar, Silvia Alaro.
Librarian, Elizabeth Acnuta.
Dean of Men and Student Affairs, German Acnuta.
Dean of Women, Ruth Aviles.
Treasurer, Raul Tancara.
Accountant, Jose Meza.
Cashier, Daniel Alpire.
Nurse, Alicia Chura.
Food Service, Elena Castro.
Bolivia Adventist University
(Universidad Adventista de Bolivia)
Established 1991

Board of Trustees: Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Miguel Angel Salomon, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Miguel Angel Salomon.
Academic Dean, Ramiro Quinteros.
Business Manager, Juan Concepcion.

Professional School Directors:
Accounting, Edual Santos.
Education, Ramiro Quinteros.
Nursing, Mayela Bejarano.
Theology, Roberto Moreno.

Faculty:
Accounting and Bookkeeping, Abdon Pary, Olga Perez, Raul Tancara, Rene Vasquez.
Education, Jose Castro, Victor Choroco, Ramiro Quinteros.
Nursing, Jose Aviles, Mayela Bejarano.
Theology, German Acnuta, Hector Bautista, Ovidlo Becerra.

School of Education:
Ernestina Aranibar, Martin Beltran, Alberto Cruz, Luisa Quinteros, Miriam Rodriguez, Felix Soliz, Herman Torres.

Bolivia Adventist Academy

Administration:
Coordinator, Mary Arcos.

Faculty:
Bible, Juan Achivare, Ruth Aviles, Hector Bautista.
Biology and Chemistry, Hernan Torres.
Literature, Mrs. Victor Choroco, Cristina Medrano, Luisa Quinteros.
Mathematics, Mary Arcos, Miriam Rodriguez.
Mechanics, Edgar Condi.
Music, Alberto Cruz.
Psychology and Philosophy, Vicente Chura.
Sewing, Mrs. Carmen Cepeda.

BONGO ADVENTIST SEMINARY (E-1)
(Seminario Adventista do Bongo)
Established 1924

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 3, Huanabo, Angola.

Board of Management:
President, Salomon G. Assiene.
Business Manager, Domingos Joaquim.
Dean of Boys, T. Grah.
Dean of Girls, Christine Amoin.

Faculty:
Bible, J. L. Ranaivoson.
English, E. Gebu.
French, F. G. Noel.
Mathematics, Mrs. J. L. Ranaivoson.
Sciences, A. J. Rasolofoson.

BOUAKE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
(College Adventiste de Bouake)
Established 1955

Telephone: (225) 63 24 70.
Mailing Address: B.P. 1270, Bouake, Cote d’Ivoire, West Africa.

Board of Management: Elie D. Weick, Chairman; Salomon G. Assiene, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Salomon G. Assiene.
Business Manager, R. Tetteh.
Dean of Boys, T. Grah.
Dean of Girls, Christine Amoin.

Faculty:
Bible, J. L. Ranaivoson.
Biology, Eduardo Adelino.
English, Jose Maria.
French, E. Catuques.

BRAZIL COLLEGE (S-2, T-2, G-3)
(Instituto Adventista de Ensino)
Sao Paulo Campus
Established 1915

Telcommunications:
Telephone: (011) 511-4011.
Cable: "Colegio," Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Fax: (011) 511-6169.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12630, 04798-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
School: Estrada de Itapecerica No. 2290, Km. 23, via Santo Amaro, 05856-005 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Board of Trustees:
President, Neivil Gorski.

General Administration:
President, Neivil Gorski.
Vice-Presidents: Academic Affairs, Jose I. Miguel.
Financial Affairs, Gumercindo A. Martins.
Student Affairs, Oly F. Pinto.
Treasurer, Wilson J. de Andrade.
Registrar, Josue Martins.
Librarian, Deovanir Vidoto.
Dean of Men, Domicio de Oliveira.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Sarah A. de Lima.
Food Service, Mrs. Miria de Freitas.
School of Nursing

Administration: 
Chairman, Mrs. Domicio de Oliveira. 
Registrar, Josue Martins.

Departments: 
Administration, Francinete de L. Oliveira.

Faculty: 
Medical and Surgical Nursing, Oswalcir A. de Azevedo.
Community Health Nursing, Nair M. dos S. S. Bueno.
Lay Activities, Jayme Daniel, Francinete de L. Oliveira.

School of Education

Administration: 
Chairman, Orlando R. Ritter. 
Registrar, Mrs. Wandyr P. de Araujo.

Faculty: 
Bible, Narciso R. Liedke Jr., Valdemir C. Neri.
Curriculum, Educational Orientation, Guidance, and Programs, Mrs. Cezar L. Wichert.
Didactics, Mrs. Dirce E. Tavares, Cezar L. Wichert.
Ecology and Teaching Methodology, Nair E. dos S. Ebling.
Elementary and High School Structure, Ligia F. Heyer.

School of Language

Administration: 
Chairman, Valdir Negrelti. 
Registrar, Mrs. Wandyr P. de Araujo.

Faculty: 
Composition and Teaching Practice, Mrs. Josue Martins.

School of Science

Administration: 
Chairman, Euler P. Bahia. 
Registrar, Mrs. Wandyr P. de Araujo.

Faculty: 
Algebra, Euler P. Bahia.

Analytical Geometry, Euler P. Bahia, Ivanildo C. do Prado.
Anatomy and Physiology, Garcia R. de Almeida.
Botany and Zoology, Sonia T. M. e Silva.
Calculus Differential and Integral, Euler P. Bahia, Paulo F. de Lima.
Chemistry, Eliseu O. de Oliveira.
Computing, Edy G. Damaceno.
Environmental Science, Mrs. Cezar L. Wichert.

School of Language

Administration: 
Chairman, Turibio J. de Burgo. 
Registrar, Raquel A. Soares.

Faculty: 
Band Instruments, Carlos Santana.
Chamber Music, Mrs. Narciso R. Liedke Jr.

School of Science

Administration: 
Chairman, Euler P. Bahia. 
Registrar, Mrs. Wandyr P. de Araujo.

Faculty: 
Algebra, Euler P. Bahia.
Sacred Music, Turibio J. de Burgo.
Theory, Mrs. Flavio A. Garcia, Mrs. Narciso R. Liedke Jr., Liliane M. G. de Vincenzo.
Voice, Helena A. Garcia.
Wind Instruments, Derosdete S. Ferreira, Carlos Santana.

Academy

Administration:
Principal, Jayme Daniel; Assistants, Enoch M. Hein, Rubem C. Tavares, Ivan Trostolf.
Registrars, Mrs. Nerci F. Ferreira, Mrs. Paulo F. de Lima.
Guidance, Mrs. Eula R. B. Mandia.

Faculty:
Accounting, Wanderley Gazeta.
Applied Arts, Wanderley Gazeta, Mrs. Oly F. Pinto, Accounting, Wanderley Gazeta.
Computing, Elvio Carvalho.
Chemistry, Oly F. Pinto.
Bible, Frank V. Carvalho, Narciso R. Liedke Jr., Neumar de Lima, Yabes de O. Moura, Jose U. M. de Oliveira, Jetro C. Ortega.
Chemistry, Oly F. Pinto.
Computing, Elvio Carvalho.
Health Program, Sonia T. M. e Silva.
Law and Economics, Nilza Barros, Wanderley Gazeta.
Library Science and Archives, Ana M. Araujo, Deo vanir Vidoto.
Modern Languages, Aurea T. Abe, Valdinval Alves, Mrs. Frank V. Carvalho, Jayme Daniel, Rosangela T. Miranda, Ivanildo G. do Prado, Gilmar de O. Silva, Urias E. Takato.
Music, Philosophy, and Religious Education, Jorge M. de Oliveira.
Old Testament and Systematic Theology, Roben M. Marinho.
Philosophy and Religious Education, Jorge M. de Oliveira.
Religion and Science, Ruben Aguilar Santos.

School of Education

Administration:
Principal, Orlando R. Ritter.
Faculty:
Bible, Ruben Aguilar Santos, Thomas Shepherd.
Brazilian Problems and General Sociology, Wandy P. de Araujo.
Didactics, Mrs. Jorge L. Burlandy.
Educational Research, Eleonice R. B. Rossi.
General Biology, Admiral J. A. de Matos.
General Philosophy, Psychology, and Portuguese, Gerson P. de Araujo.
Physical Education, Eduardo E. P. Campos.

Music Department

Faculty:
Band Instruments, Carlos Santana.
Piano, Silvia de Araujo, Edson G. Loura, Mrs. Jose M. Rocha.
Voice, Jetro M. de Oliveira.
Wind Instruments, Derosdete S. Ferreira.

Academy

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Misael L. Barreto; Assistant, Mrs. Jorge L. Burlandy.
Registrar, Miriam C. S. R. Jacinto.
Librarian, Mrs. Nelson A. de Souza.
Guidance, Mrs. Jorge M. de Oliveira.

Faculty:
Accounting, Gideon C. de Benedicto, Darcy Garcia.
Bible, Paulo E. I. Bravo.
Chemistry, Eleonice R. B. Rossi.
Computing, Wanderley Gazeta.
English, Edley M. de Souza.
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BRISBANE ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (07) 343-2600.
Fax: (07) 349-0731.
Address: 306 Wishart Road, Mount Gravatt, Queensland 4122, Australia.
Board of Management: N. Roussos, Chairman; P. J. Michalski, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, B. L. Robinson. Deputy Principal, J. D. Searle.
Faculty:

BROADVIEW ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1909

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (708) 232-7441.
Fax: (708) 232-7443.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 307, LaFox, Illinois 60147.
Legal Name: "Broadview College and Theological Seminary."
Board of Management: Bjarne Christensen, Chairman; William W. Ruby, Secretary.
Administration:

BUENOS AIRES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) (Instituto Adventista Florida) Established 1944

Telephones: (541) 760-0674 and 760-9467.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Board of Management: Orlando Cuffardi, Chairman; Carlos Sapia, Secretary.
Administration:
Faculty:

BUGEMA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-3) Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: Kampala 542455.
Fax: 256-41-245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn. Mr. Kiwanuka.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 6529, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Board of Management: S. B. Kyambadde, Chairman; Moses Golola, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Moses Golola. Academic Dean, Petero Kwizera. Business Manager, Tegete Adugnaw.
Staff:
Faculty:
Secondary School

Administration:
- Headmaster, Paul Sebiranda.
- Deputy Headmaster, Kato Musoke.
- Bursar, Blasius Mutanda.

Staff:
- Accountant, David Senyonga.
- Dean of Boys, Paul Kawanguzi.
- Dean of Girls, Akatikit.
- Chaplain, Arthur Asaba.
- Cafeteria, J. Kitumba.
- Farm and Work Coordinator, L. Rutareberwa.
- Nurse, Deborah Saka.

Faculty:
- Agriculture, Musa Kato-Musoke.
- Business Studies, Paul Sebiranda.
- Crafts, Paul Kawanguzi.
- Geography, Sarah Sebiranda.
- History, Justine Lwanga.
- Languages, Esther Mugerwa, Catherine Lwanga.
- Mathematics, Metsusera Mugumya.

BULAWAYO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1980

Telephone: 74573.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1584, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management:
- R. R. Ndhlovu, Chairman; L. Marandure, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, L. Marandure.
- Deputy, M. T. Moyo.
- Accountant, S. Mlauzi.
- Librarian, L. Fusire.

Faculty:
- African Languages, Mrs. J. Guruva, Mrs. E. Madikane, Miss S. Nkala.
- Bible, J. N. Donga, Mrs. J. Mhlanga, Mrs. C. Sibanda.
- English, Mrs. J. Guruva, Mrs. E. Mandikate, Mrs. E. Maphosa, T. S. Moyo.
- Geography, Mrs. G. Gurira, Mrs. C. Sibanda.
- History, Mrs. E. Maphosa, M. T. Moyo.
- Woodwork, D. M. Sibanda.

BURTON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1962

Telephone: (817) 572-0081.
Address: 4611 Kelly-Elliott Road, Arlington, Texas 76017.

Board of Management: Connie Perryman, Chairman; John Hopp, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, John Hopp.
- Principal K-8, Randy Gilliam.
- Treasurer, Beaman Senecal Jr.
- Registrar and Librarian, Dian Simpson.

Faculty:
- Ceramics and Computer Science, Laura Smith.
- Drama, Dee Lange.
- English, Lloyd Wilbert.
- Home Economics, Thelma Belz.
- Mathematics and Science, Dennis Dickerson, Al Beyer, Jon Dickerson, Tommy Simons.
- Music, Clifton Simpson.

Physical Education, Thelma Belz, Clifton Simpson, Monroe Solomon.
Religion, Jon Dickerson, Al Beyer, Tommy Simons, Clifton Simpson.
Social Studies, Tommy Simons, Monroe Solomon.
Spanish, Lloyd Wilbert.

CAMPION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (303) 667-5592.
- Fax: (303) 667-5104.

Address: S.W. 42nd and Academy Drive, Loveland, Colorado 80537.

Board of Trustees: Gordon L. Retzer, Chairman; David P. Gillham, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, David P. Gillham.
- Business Manager, David P. Gillham; Associate, Calvin Gane; Assistant, Reggie Leach.
- Administrative Assistant and Registrar, Mrs. Charlotte Henderson.
- Librarian, Mrs. Dagny Martinsen.
- Dean of Boys, Don Reeder; Assistant, Eric Metzler.
- Dean of Girls, Mrs. Tammy Gueck; Assistant, Mrs. Kathy Peterson.
- Chaplain, Ralph Schnell.
- Food Service, Shirley Turner.
- School Nurse, Mrs. Edna Bowen.

Faculty:
- Art, Elaine Whiteman.
- Auto Body and Mechanics, Robert Hargrove.
- Bible, Paul Eagan, Ralph Schnell.
- Commercial, Mrs. Helen Boyd.
- Drafting, Gunther Mehnert.
- English, Mrs. Ann Jaramio, Mrs. Kathy Binder.
- Government and History, Troy Beans.
- Home Economics, Mrs. Kathy Binder.
- Mathematics, John Boyd, Reggie Leach, Thure Martenssen, Harold Williams.
- Music, John Boyd.
- Physical Education, Troy Beans, Don Reeder.
- Science, Harold Williams, David Drew.

CANADIAN UNION COLLEGE (T-3, G-3)
Established 1907

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (403) 782-3381.
- Fax: (403) 782-3170.

Address: Box 430, College Heights, Alberta, Canada T0C 0Z0.

Board of Trustees: D. Douglas Devmich, Chairman; J. D. Victor Fitch, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, J. D. Victor Fitch.
- Vice-Presidents:
  - Academic Administration, Warren C. Trenchard.
  - Financial Administration, Bernard P. Skoretz.
  - College Advancement, Mrs. Myrna Tetz.
  - College Relations and Development, P. G. (Bob) Tetz.
  - Public and Student Services, Brian Leavitt.
- Registrar, Admissions, and Records, Mrs. Mildred Geates.

Academic Assistant, Mrs. Shirley Beaulieu.
- Student Finance, Darrell Huether.
- Computer Services, Randy Chenowith.
- Librarian, K. H. Clouten, Mrs. Joyce Van Scheik.
- Residence Hall Deans, Mrs. Diane Pearson, Ron Wombold.

Chaplain, Mark Witas.
- Counseling Services, Debbie Bogdon.
- Food Services, Mrs. Donna Hodgins, Assistant, Mrs. Judy Teichroeb.
Health Services, Mrs. Bonnie Mello.

Faculty:
Education, Mrs. Carolyn Doss, Mrs. June Fiorito, Mrs. Lois King, Don Krause, Keith Leavitt.

CANCELE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1927

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 175, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, Southern Africa.
Board of Management: O. T. Mngqibisa, Chairman; H. K. Kachoka, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, H. K. Kachoka.
Accountant, Mrs. P. Nkumbesi.
Preceptor, P. Ndlovu.
Preceptrress, Hilda Buckland.

CAP-HAITIEN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(College Adventiste Du Cap-Haitien)
Established 1932

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2-1898.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 28, Cap-Haitien, Haiti.
Board of Management: Theart Saint-Pierre, Chairman; Othnel Pierre, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Othnel Pierre.
Treasurer, Anel Henry.

Faculty:
Bible, Othnel Pierre, Sylvira Sylvain.
Biology and Chemistry, Ronald Timothee, Justin Melder, Choquet Norceide.
English, Edmond Sainval, Joas Jean, Jean-Robert Lindor.
French, Franck Pierre, Simone Maxineau, Antony Soliman.
Geology, Choquet Norceide.
Haitian Literature, Francois Jean-Baptiste.
Latin, Anthony Soliman.
Mathematics, Francky Saintilma, Tealeau Pierrema.
Music, Pierre Luckner Simelus.
Natural Science, Lumik G. Toussaint, Geffrard Jacques Francois.
Physics, Charles-Elie Alfred, Stephia Pierre.
Preceptor, P. Ndlovu.
Preceptrress, Hilda Buckland.
Accountant, Mrs. P. Nkumbesi.
Principal, Othnel Pierre.

CARIBBEAN UNION COLLEGE (S-2, T-2, G-3)
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Cable: “Training,” Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.
Fax: (09) 662-1197.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 175, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.
Board of Management: Gordon O. Martinborough, Chairman; Sylvan A. Lashley, Secretary.

ADMINISTRATION:
President, Sylvan A. Lashley.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, T. Leslie Ferdinand.
Financial Affairs, Gilbert Jean-Francois.
Registrar, Leola Haynes.
Librarian, Norma Greaves.
Student Affairs, Hamil Tobias.
Dean of Men, Eloy O’Garro.
Dean of Women, Phyllis Smith.
Food Service, Mrs. Stella Brown.
School Nurse, Mrs. Norma LeGendre.

Faculty:
Biology, Brian Wong, Jerome Joseph.
Business and Secretarial Training, L. K. Hadley, Mrs. Phyllis Andrews, Junior Archer, Cynthia Ward.
Computer Science, Michael Carrington.
Home Economics, Mrs. Valerie Bellas, Mrs. Colleen Steck.
Humanities and General Studies, Mrs. Shirley McGarrell, Carlton Dropaul, Bernice James, Learie Luke.
Industrial Arts, Anthony Brumble, John Thompson.
Mathematics, George Legall, Harrod Thompson.
Natural Science, Gloria Wright, Mrs. Jennifer Paul, Harrod Thompson.

SECONDARY SCHOOL:
Mrs. Lucille Wiltshire, Principal; Lennox Allcock, Franklyn Baldeo, Verna Claxton, Renford Francis, Gersha Gibbs, Roslyn Haynes, Ronald Hunte, Mrs. Olive Lewis, John Thompson, Mrs. Veron Van Lange.

CARIBOO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1978

Address: 1405 South Lakeside Drive, Williams Lake, British Columbia, Canada V2G 3A7.
Board of Management: Jim Prichard, Chairman; Larry Murrin, Secretary.
Administration: principal and Business Manager, Larry Murrin.

Faculty:
Lisa Brucks, Warren Friesen, Barbara Murrin, Larry Murrin.

CARMEL ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-1)
Established 1907

Address: Carmel, W.A. 6076, Australia.
Board of Management: K. L. Vogel, Chairman; D. J. McClintock, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, D. J. McClintock.

Faculty:
Art, T. Tascone, M. J. Ward.
Bible, D. J. McClintock, T. Tascone, M. J. Ward.

Home Economics, Mrs. S. T. Riegert.
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Music, P. W. Knight.

CEA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educativo Adventista)

Telephone: 583-3432.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 69, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.
School: Salvador Cucurullo No. 169, Santiago, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Oreste Natera, Teofito Pozo Sosa, Chairmen; Nereyda Olivo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nereyda Olivo.

Faculty:

CENTRAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academia Regional Adventista Central)

Telephone: 743-1281.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6585, Caguas, PR 00725.
School: Road No. 172 to Cidra, Caguas, Puerto Rico 00725.

Board of Management: Abdiel Acosta, Chairman; Ivette Lozada, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ivette Lozada.
Registrar, Dionisia Morales.
Chaplain, Pedro Acobes.
Librarian, Evelyn Sanchez.

Faculty:
Bible, Benjamin Lopez.
English, Nancy Ortiz.
Mathematics, Edward Antonetti.
Science, Abner Gabaldon.
Social Studies, Daisy Nogueras.
Spanish, Luis A. Lopez.

CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (T-1, G-3)
(Universidad Adventista de Centro America)
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 41-56-22.
Fax: (506) 41-34-65.

Addresses:
School: 1 Km. North from Punto Rojo, La Ceiba, Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Board of Management: Aristides Gonzalez, Chairman; Tevni Grajales, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Tevni Grajales.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, John Parchment.
Student Affairs, Jose M. Vallejo.
Pastor, Edgardo Nigaglioni.
Registrar, Cecilia Espinosa.
Librarian, Mrs. Loretta Arriola.
High School Director, Oscar Camacho.
Dean of Men, Jose M. Vallejo.
Dean of Women, Lilliam Thomas.
Nurse, Eneida Jurado.
Physician, Alexis Stockhausen.
Food Service, Edna Reid.

College:
Education, Alberto Dos Santos, Mrs. Nuria Cordoba, Herminia Perla.
English, Mrs. Lauren Bryan, Mrs. Sara Guzman.
Health Education, John Parchment.
Mathematics, Mauricio Martinez.
Music, Karla Thomas, Enrique Andrean, Rafael Quezada.
Natural Science, Zaida Barr.
Psychology and Counseling, Alberto Dos Santos, John Rodgers.
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Alfredo Ordonez, Mrs. Sara Guzman, Mrs. Franco Planells, Mrs. Miriam Sosa, Mrs. Israel Williams.
Social Science, Michael Lynch.
Spanish, Manuel Wong.
Theology, Alfredo Ordonez, Tito Venegas, Eduardo Zurita.

Secondary School:
Bible, Oscar Camacho.
English, Mrs. Alberto Dos Santos.
Mathematics, Mrs. Saul Carvajal.
Music, Manuel Rosales.
Natural Science, Armando De Leon.
Physical Education, Mrs. Alberto Dos Santos, Manuel Rosales.
Psychology, Oscar Camacho.
Social Studies, Eugenio Valdes.
Spanish, Miguel Moreno.
Technology, Mrs. Sandra Oviedo, Marvin Scott, Deina Tucker.

CENTRAL BRAZIL ACADEMY (S-1)
(Instituto Adventista Brasil Central)
Established 1985

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 521, 75001-970 Anapolis, GO, Brazil.
School: Br 414 Km 30 s/n - Planalmira, 72940-000 Abadiania, GO, Brazil.

Administration:
Principal, Jose B. dos Santos.
Treasurer, Robenildo R. Bezerra.
Registrar, Mauricio A. Martins.
Accountant, Wander M. Rodrigues.
Cashier, Gilson Caetano.
Dean of Men, Danilo de F. Martins.
Dean of Women, Valtenice da S. Pereira.

Faculty:
Art and Drawing, Mrs. Joubert C. Perez.
Biology and Sciences, Osvaldo J. de Toledo.
Chemistry and Physics, Silas O. Kanada.
English, Wilber C. Prego, Mrs. Geny C. de Toledo.
Geography, History, and Moral and Civic Education, Maria L. Silva.
Physical Education, Wilber C. Prego.
Portuguese, Joubert C. Perez, Mrs. Geny C. de Toledo.

CENTRAL LUZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1984

Address: Bodega, 2006 Floridablanca, Pampanga, Philippines.

Board of Management: Abner S. Roque, Chairman; Nelson G. Castilo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nelson G. Castillo.
Treasurer, Joy A. Maningding.
Accountant, Ronald T. Bilugan.
Registrar, Mrs. Rodrigo D. Capiendo.
Guidance and Counseling, Jesse C. Sigua.
Librarian, Glicerio V. Galupo.

CENTRAL LUZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1984

Address: Bodega, 2006 Floridablanca, Pampanga, Philippines.

Board of Management: Abner S. Roque, Chairman; Nelson G. Castilo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nelson G. Castillo.
Treasurer, Joy A. Maningding.
Accountant, Ronald T. Bilugan.
Registrar, Mrs. Rodrigo D. Capiendo.
Guidance and Counseling, Jesse C. Sigua.
Librarian, Glicerio V. Galupo.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Clara P. Miguel.
Dean of Boys, Rodrigo D. Capiendo.
Farm, Benjamin P. Cosejo.
School Nurse, Mrs. Nelson G. Castillo.

Faculty:
Bible, Jesse C. Sigua.
English, Gliceria V. Galupo.
Mathematics, Rodrigo D. Capiendo.
Pilipino, Mrs. Rodrigo D. Capiendo.
Practical Arts, Mrs. Clara P. Miguel, Mrs. Benjamin P. Cosejo.

CENTRAL PHILIPPINE ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2-57-11.
Cable: “Adventist,” Bacolod City, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 420, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.
School: Alegria, Murcia, Negros Occidental, Philippines.

Board of Management: Hector V. Gayares, Chairman; Eli A. Bingcang, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Academic Dean, Eli A. Bingcang.
Business Manager, Abdenigo P. Sacay.
Accountant, Wilfredo S. Ladanio.
Registrar, Mrs. Wilfredo S. Ladanio.
Cashier, Catherine G. Octavio.
Librarian, Mrs. Eli A. Bingcang.
Dean of Men, Manasseh B. Sarsoza.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Faustino C. Capilitan.
Food Service, Mrs. Abdenigo P. Sacay.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Vivian P. Mercado, Faustino C. Capilitan, Delia B. Lugo, Victoriano T. Orion, Rene C. Vidal.
Biology, Eli A. Bingcang, Amelyn C. Escara, Mrs. Bienvenido G. Megral.
Commerce, Rogelio A. Taer, Rex R. Rosas, Mrs. Rogello A. Taer.
Computer Science, Victoriano T. Orion, Clandestine J. Clarro.
English, Lorna R. de los Reyes, Mrs. Eli A. Bingcang, Gladys R. Fuentes, Michelle Orendain, Mrs. Victoriano T. Orion.
History and Social Science, Lorna R. de los Reyes, Mrs. Eli A. Bingcang, Jonathan Lapuz.
Mathematics, Arnel F. Arcenal, Gina I. Mahinay, Victoriano T. Orion.
Physical Education and CMT, Jonathan Lapuz, Vivian P. Mercado, Rene C. Vidal.
Pilipino, Lorna R. de los Reyes.
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Ezeckiel C. Solis, Amelyn C. Escara, Mrs. Wilfredo S. Ladanio, Florence G. Malala.
Spanish, Mrs. Eli A. Bingcang.

CHIANG MAI ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2)
Established 1972

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1194, Mae Ping Post Office, Chiang Mai 50001, Thailand.
Board of Management: W. Steve Bassham, Chairman; Mrs. Merilyn Beveridge, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator and Student Work Program Coordinator, Mrs. Merilyn Beveridge.
Academic Principal, Anurak Kanplooy.
Adult School Principal, Malee Raksakunmai.
Treasurer, Carole Williams.
Deans of Boys, Subin Eiengnoi, Seree Pruchwong, Pornsit Sawyang.
Deans of Girls, Mrs. Hanah Detwinia, Panomwon Papanom, Malee Raksakunmai.
Pastors, Songrit Detwinia, Subin Eiengnoi.

Faculty:

School ADRA Project: Donald Beveridge, Montree Saejieng.

CHICAGO SDA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1933

Telephone: (312) 873-3005.
Address: 7008 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60637.

Board of Trustees: R. C. Brown, Chairman; Judith Fisher, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Judith Fisher.
Assistant Business Manager, Vernice Hatcher.
Registrar and Guidance Counselor, Matthew O. McKinney.
Financial Secretary, Lillie Bonner.
Librarian, Kathy Shaw.
Food Service, Mrs. G. Underwood.

Faculty:
Bible, Claude Shaw.
Business Education, Edrewnae Lewis.
Driver Education and Physical Education, Patricia Talbert.
English, Joan Bauer.
Home Economics, Lillie Bonner.
Mathematics, Wanda Lawson.
Music, Robert Robinson.
Science, Angelita Crawford.
Spanish, Matthew O. McKinney.

CHILE ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2, T-2)
(Centro Educacional Adventista de Chile)
Established 1906

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 212902, 212078, 212035, and 212003.
Cable: “Mariposas,” Chillan, Chile.
Fax: (56) (042) 226400.
Telex: 252621 CACh CL.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 7-D, Chillan, Chile.
School: Fundo "Las Mariposas," Chillan, Chile.

Board of Management: Eliel Almonte, Chairman; Sergio Olivares, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Sergio Olivares; Assistant, Nancy Vasquez.
Academic Dean, Edgar Mayer.
Business Manager, Juan Fernandez.
Chaplains, Oscar Hernandez, Miguel Nunez.
Dean of Student Affairs, Aurelio Vega.
Public Relations, Orlyn Barbee.
Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Barier.
Cashier, Mrs. Beatriz Parra.
Dean of Men, Pedro Boin.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Virginia Araya; Assistant, Mrs. Marina Sazo.
Guidance, Chery Leiva.
Librarian, Mrs. Valentina Villalobos; Assistant, Mrs. Maria Silva.
College Physician, Edelweiss Mayr.
College Nurse, Helga Henriquez.

Deans:
School of Business Administration, Accounting, and Auditing, Mrs. Marcelo Caceres.
School of Agriculture, Luis Fernandez.
School of Engineering, Ricardo Villalobos.
School of Public Health, Gerald Christman.

School of Theology
Administration:
Director, Julio Huayllara; Assistant, Maria Eliana Bustos.

Faculty:

School of Education
Administration:
Director, Carlos Martinez.
Area Directors, Carlos Larrondo, Mrs. Patricio Matamala, Cesar Ojeda, Arnaldo Salamanca, Ricardo Villalobos.

Faculty:

Academy
Administration:
Principal, Enoc Sandoval.
Dean of Students, Mrs. Aurelio Vega.
Librarian, Mrs. Ricardo Villalobos.

Faculty:
Bible, Eraldo Herrera, Hernan Salinas, Daniel Vera.
Biology, Eva Munoz.
Chemistry, Mrs. Leonardo Westermayer.
French, Mrs. Enoc Sandoval.
Geography and History, Rosita Munoz, Mrs. Cesar Ojeda, Magiel Perez.
Mathematics, Enoc Sandoval.
Philosophy, Miguel Nunez.
Physics, Patricio Matamala, Carlos Villalobos.
Spanish and Literature, Cesar Ojeda, Sandra Lefelim.

CHISHOLM TRAIL ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1894

Telephone: (817) 641-6626.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 717, Keene, Texas 76059.
Board of Management: Robert Smith, Chairman; Mervin Kesler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mervin Kesler.
Vice-Principal, Jerry Becker.
Business Manager, John Page.
Registrar and Attendance Officer, Mrs. Lois Anderson.
Librarian, Mrs. Dawn Peterson.
Guidance Director, Dale Anderson.

Faculty:
Bible, G. Max Barton, Dale Anderson.
Business, Jerry Becker, Mrs. Sharon Hrinda.
English and Drama, Mrs. Sharon Hrinda.
Health and Physical Education, Harley Peterson, Curtis Anderson.
History, Dale Anderson, G. Max Barton.
Industrial Education, Dale Anderson.
Languages, Mrs. Alba Lopez.
Mathematics and Science, Mrs. Darlene Connell, Jerry Becker, Harley Peterson.
Music, Curtis Anderson.

CIMINDI ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1982
Address: Jalan Raya CIMINDI 74, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Management: Datuk P. Panjaitan, Chairman; K. A. Siregar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, K. A. Siregar.
Treasurer, Hemich Sahetapy.
Cashier, Mrs. Marbun Sagala.
Registrar, Mrs. A. Tambi.

Faculty:
Bible and Religious Activities, Arman Batubara.
Biolog, David Saputra, Mrs. M. Purba.
General Studies, Pontius Tambunan, Pukha Silitonga.
Geography, Mrs. R. Parangjainin, J. H. Rotinsulu, J. U. Silalahi.
Mathematics, Miarmion Purba.

COLLEGE VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Relocated 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 486-2899.
Fax: (402) 486-2895.
Address: 5240 Calvert Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.
Board of Management: Velma Snyder, Chairman; Michael Schwartz, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Michael Schwartz.
Assistant Business Manager, Mrs. Elaine Hagele.
Registrar and Librarian, Mrs. Carole Schwartz.

Faculty:
Bible, Jan Yakush.
Business Education, Mrs. Beverly Lorenz.
English, Keith Lindsey, Mrs. Gayla Groeneweg.
Home Economics, Mrs. Elaine Hagele.
Mathematics, Donna Baerg.
Music, Mrs. Lisette Deemer, Steve Hall.
Physical Education, Larry Aldred, Mrs. Beverly Lorenz.
Science, Don Schlegel.
Social Studies, Keith Lindsey.

COLLEGEVILLE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1916

Telephone: (615) 396-2124.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 628, Collegeville, Tennessee 37315.
Board of Trustees: Richard Griffin, Chairman; Kermise Rowe, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Kermise Rowe.
Vice-Principal, Verle Thompson.
Treasurer, Mrs. Joann Rozell.
Accountant, Mrs. Ellen Herman.
Registrar, Margaret Knecht.
Librarian, Margaret Seifert.
Guidance Director, Matthew Nafie.
Chaplain, Frank Ricks.

Faculty:
Bible, Richard Cadaver.
Business Education, Pamela Anders.
English and German, Samuel James.
Home Economics, Margaret Seifert.
Mathematics and Science, Robert Greve, Alvin Ford, Charles Robertson.
Music, Robert Bolton (Band), Jeff Lautritten (Choral).
Physical Education, Ron Reading.
COLOMBIA ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (S-1, T-3, G-3) (Corporacion Universitaria Adventista) Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 250-8328 and 250-8579.
Cable: "Icolven," Medellin, Colombia.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado Aereo 877, Medellin, Colombia.
School: Carrera 84, No. 33 AA-1, Medellin, Colombia.

Board of Management: Bernardo Rodriguez, Chairman; Leonardo Suescun, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Leonardo Suescun.

Cooperative Adventist University Administers:

COLOMBIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1903

Telephones: (206) 687-3161.
Address: 11100 N.E. 189th Street, Battle Ground, Washington 98604-9496.

Board of Management: Norman Dietrich, Chairman; Kelly Bock, Secretary.

Administration:
Bible, David Allen, Michelle Pegel.
Business Education, Michelle Pegel.

COLOMBIAN ISLANDS MISSION SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) (Colegio Modelo Adventista) Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (206) 687-3161.
Fax: 23942.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1272, San Andres Isla, Colombia.
School: Avenida Aeropuerto 4111, San Andres Isla, Colombia.

Board of Trustees: Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Charles W. Scriven, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Charles W. Scriven.

Admissions Marketing, Edward Braga.
Development, Rick Williams.
Marketing, Adult Evening Program, Robin Correia.

Public Relations, Patricia Nash.
Director of Student Accounts, Deanna Tramarchi.
Director of Student Aid, Don Tucker.
Business Manager for Non-traditional Programs, Glenn Wilhelm.
Librarian, Margaret von Hake; Cataloging, Lee Wisel; Reference Librarian, Corliss Vander Mei.
Chaplain, George Gainer.
Dean of Men, Earl Blackwell.
Dean of Women, Bernie Albright; Assistant, Kari Shultz.
Personnel and Campus Services, Carl N. Blackburn.
Campus Bookstore, Marilyn Blake.
Computer Services, Welton Ingram.
College Physician, Smith Ho.
College Nurse, Ruby A. Rice.
Alumni Director, Esther Burrow.
Food Service, Theodore Lang.
Radio Station WCTS, Don Wheeler.

Faculty:
Academic Support Programs, Betty Howard, Hyacinth Landis.
Adult Evening Programs, John Christian, Janet Braga.
Associate Degree Evening Program, John Christian.
Allied Health, Donald Steinert, Juanita Gurubatham.
Chemistry, Eliana Wegner.
Spanish, Magdalena Caceres.
Mathematics and Physics, Nicolas Vera.
Geography and History, Maria Elena Bustos, Jorge Medrano.
Cooperative Education, Marvin Adams, Linda Williams.
Radio Station WGTS, Don Wheeler.

CONCEPCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Concepcion)
Established 1942

Telephone: 237306 and 233216.
Address: P.O. Box 240, Concepcion, Chile.
Board of Management: Hijinio Monardes, Chairman; Rolando Montoya, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Rolando Montoya; Treasurer, Moises Figueroa.
Dean of Students, David Turner.

Faculty:
Bible, Margarita Catripay, Hector Godoy, Eliseo Perez.
Biography, Javier Munoz, Jacqueline Sanhueza.
Chemistry, Eliana Wegner.
Geography and History, Maria Elena Bustos, Jorge Arias, Nelson Gutierrez, Italo Olivares.
Mathematics and Physics, Nicolas Vera.
Philosophy, German Cisternas.
Physical Education, Eduardo Astete.
Plastic and Industrial Arts, Carlos Mendez.
Spanish, Magdalena Caceres.

CONCEPCION ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Concepcion)
Established 1973
Address: Alto Paseo de Alemania, Concepcion, Chile.
Board of Management: Geronimo A. Calangan, Chairman; Tomas A. Estrada, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Registrar, Tomas A. Estrada.
Librarian, Felicidad B. Sanchez.
Cashier, Virginia L. Sencio.

Faculty:
Bible, Romeo Wagayan.
English and Pilipino, Mrs. Felicidad B. Sanchez.
Mathematics, Madelyn D. Balido.
Practical Arts, Mrs. Tomas A. Estrada.
Science, Lemuel D. Dalligos, Tomas A. Estrada.
Social Studies, Tomas A. Estrada.
YDT/CAT, Lemuel D. Dalligos.

COSTA RICA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educativo Adventista de Limon)
Established 1984

Telephone: 54-35-55.
Mailing Address: Apartado 1215, Limon, Costa Rica.
Board of Management: Leonel Pottinger, Chairman; Faye Patterson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Faye Patterson.

Faculty:
Norma Arauzoa, Verna Clarke, Pamela Cross, Yanora Gayle, Glenda Grant, Sonia Hamblet, Lorena McCalla, Faye Patterson, Lorena Quiros, Daniel Rivas, Violeta Rivas.

COSTA RICA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educativo Adventista de Costa Rica)
Established 1984

Telephone: 54-35-55.
Mailing Address: Apartado 1215, Limon, Costa Rica.
Board of Management: Leonel Pottinger, Chairman; Eduardo Barr, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eduardo Barr.

Faculty:

CRAWFORD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1953

Telephone: (416) 633-0090.
Address: 555 Finch Avenue, West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 1N5.
Board of Management: Fred Girvan, Chairman.

Administration:
Principal, Vernon Langdon.
Vice-Principal, Vernetta Wheeler.
Business Manager, Mike Savatovich.
Registrar and Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Janice Maitland.
Librarian, Paulette McLean.

Faculty:
Gaylene Bocek, Norman Brown, Beverly Cameron, Janet Cannon, Larry Dooks, Joanne Easterbrook, Margaret Lazarus, Donald McIntyre, Paulette McLean, Enid Myers, Dan Rochford, Lois Stewart, Linda Travis.
CRUZEIRO DO SUL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-1)
(Instituto Adventista Cruzeiro do Sul)
Established 1928

Telecommunications:
Telephone: PABX (051) 542-1811.
Cable: “Adventistas,” Taquara, RS, Brazil.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.
School: Avenida Sebastiao Amoretti, 2130A, 95600-000 Taquara, RS, Brazil.

Legal Title: “Associacao Sul-Riograndense da Igreja Adventista do Setimo Dia.”

Board of Management: Principal, Milton C. de Souza; Chairman, Milton C. de Souza; Secretary, Treasurer, Ademir Hasse.

Administration:
Principal, Milton C. de Souza.
Academic Director, Moises Cremonesi.
Treasurer, Ademir Hasse.
Student Affairs, Mario Fehlberg.
Registrar, Simone Paulo Jari V. Oliveira.
Librarian, Mrs. Irene K. Rocha.
Registrar and Librarian, Shirley Watson.
Dean of Boys, Steve Wrate.
Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.
Food Service, Cheryl Kaiser.
School Nurse, Mary McClay.

Faculty:
Bible, Steve Watson, Tedd Webster.
Computers, Bob Leake.
English, Bruce McClay.
Health, Sherrie Warren.
History, Brendan Krueger, Bruce McClay, Barry Warren.
Home Economics, Beth Peterson.
Mathematics, Barry Warren.
Music, Brendan Krueger.
Physical Education and Gymnastics, Tedd Webster.
Science, Bob Leake, Sherrie Warren.

CONSERVATORY:
Dean of Women, Mrs. Lilis T. Nunes.
Dean of Men, Mrs. Lilis T. Nunes.
Dean of Educational Orientation and Guidance, Mrs. Paulo Jari V. Oliveira.

 Conservatory:
Director, Vandir R. Schaffer.

Music, Carsten Thomsen, Birgit Eskildsen.

Geography, Gert Jensen, Erling Andersen, Peter Vigfusson.

French and Latin, Knud Capion, Lene Olesen, Lisbeth Wagenblast.

English, Inge Brandt Nielsen, Ulla Froesig, Jytte Kjeldal, Robert Lindsay, Benny Soerensen.

Preben Jalving, Tage Juhl, Inge Brandt Nielsen, Arne Wagenblast.

Danish Junior College (S-2, T-4)
(Vejlefjordskolen)
Established 1890; reestablished 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (75) 89 52 02 and 89 52 11.
Fax: (75) 89 52 04.

Address: DK 6721 Daugaard, Denmark.

Board of Trustees: Gunnar Pedersen, Chairman; Arne Wagenblast, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Dean of Education, Arne Wagenblast.
Treasurer and Accountant, Dan Ericson.
Librarian, Jytte Kjeldal.
Director of School Home, Viggo Joergensen.
Dean of Men, Jacob Ejs.
Dean of Boys, Steve Ladig, Bob Leake, Mel Peterson.
Mathematics, Barry Warren.

Music, Brendan Krueger.
Physical Education and Gymnastics, Tedd Webster.
Science, Bob Leake, Sherrrie Warren.

DAKOTA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (701) 258-9000.
Fax: (701) 258-0110.

Address: Box 9000, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501.

Board of Management: Don Shelton, Chairman; Steve Watson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steve Watson.
Vice-Principal, Barry Warren.
Business Manager, Clifton Kahlen.
Registrar and Librarian, Shirley Watson.
Dean of Boys, Steve Wrate.
Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.
Food Service, Cheryl Kaiser.
School Nurse, Mary McClay.

Faculty:
Bible, Steve Watson, Tedd Webster.
Computers, Bob Leake.
English, Bruce McClay.
Health, Sherrrie Warren.
History, Brendan Krueger, Bruce McClay, Barry Warren.
Home Economics, Beth Peterson.
Industrial Arts, Steve Ladig, Bob Leake, Mel Peterson.
Mathematics, Barry Warren.
Music, Brendan Krueger.

Library, Mrs. Ademir Hasse, Marcia Lillian B. Luce, Celia G. Souza.

Dean of Boys, Steve Ladig, Bob Leake, Mel Peterson.

Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.

INDIANA JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-3)
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (701) 372-0224.
Fax: (701) 372-0225.

Address:

Board of Trustees: William P. Miller, Chairman; William P. Miller, Chairman.

Administration:
Principal, Arne Wagenblast.
Vice-Principal, Steve Wrate.
Business Manager, Clifton Kahlen.
Registrar and Librarian, Shirley Watson.
Dean of Boys, Steve Wrate.
Dean of Girls, Beth Peterson.
Food Service, Cheryl Kaiser.

Faculty:
Bible, Steve Watson, Tedd Webster.
Computers, Bob Leake.
English, Bruce McClay.
Health, Sherrie Warren.
History, Brendan Krueger, Bruce McClay, Barry Warren.
Home Economics, Beth Peterson.
Industrial Arts, Steve Ladig, Bob Leake, Mel Peterson.
Mathematics, Barry Warren.

Music, Brendan Krueger.
Physical Education and Gymnastics, Tedd Webster.
Science, Bob Leake, Sherrrie Warren.
Physics, Margit Jacobsen, Viggo Joergensen, Harald Nielsen, Benny Soerensen.
Practical Subjects, Robert Lindsay, Bo Brandt, Viggo Joergensen.
Sewing, Birgit Eskildsen.

M. C. DHAMANWALA ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (S-2)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 45086.
Cable: "Adventist School," Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.
Address: Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.
Board of Management: R. D. Riches, Chairman; Ch. J. V. Prakash, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Ch. J. V. Prakash.
Treasurer, M. Babu Rao.
Faculty:

DOGBA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)
(College Adventiste de Dogba)
Established 1972

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 627, Maroua, Republic of Cameroon, Africa.
Board of Management: L. G. Newton, Chairman; Gon Yoa Ahmed, Secretary.
Administration: Director, Ahamed Ngon-Yoa.
Dean of Students, Tambe Donation.
Accountant, Zacharie Ablantang.
Faculty:
Geography and History, ________.
Languages, ________.
Physical Education, ________.

DOMINICA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1980

Address: P.O. Box 111, Roseau, Dominica, West Indies.
Board of Management: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Donovan Rene, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Donovan Rene.
Accountant, Philip Hozier.
Faculty:

DOMINICAN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY (S-2, T-2)
(Realidad Adventista Dominicana)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 525-7533 to 525-7536.
Fax: 525-4048.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 770, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
School: Sonador, Bonao, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Felix Rio, Chairman; Oreste Natera, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Oreste Natera.
Academic Dean, Ovidio Morales.
Dean of Students, Marino Contreras.
Registrar, Mrs. Felicia Nolasco.
Librarian, Mrs. Gloria Gregorio.
Administrator, Mrs. Olivia Villegas.
Accountant, Leonardo Pena.
Cashier, Eusebio Pujols.
Dean of Men, Hector Carela.
Dean of Women, Felicia del Orbe.
Food Service, Mrs. Jacoba Payan.
Health Services, Alia Suero; Assistant, Mrs. Marcelina Morales.

Professional School Faculty:
Agronomy, Daniel Duran.
Business Administration, Maria A. Cabrera, Rebeca Jimenez, David Ramos, Bella Rosario, Delicia Sanchez.
Education, Ovidio Morales, Antonia Alcantara, Marino Contreras, Alejandro D'Oleo, Luis Gregorio, Miguel A. Montero.
Music, Mario Vera.
Science, Cecilio Urena, Antonio Perdomo.
Theology, Domingo Melenciano, Pedro Mendez.

Secondary Level Programs:
Director, Mrs. Amiris Gomez.
General Faculty, Mrs. Amiris Gomez, Jairo Utate.
Industrial Arts, Josue Casillas, Iluminada Fernandez.

Santo Domingo Extension Campus
Telephone: 589-2101.
Address: Calle Luis F. Thomen, No. 303, Ensanche Quisqueya, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
Administration:
Coordinator, Miguel A. Montero.

DONG HAE ACADEMY (S-2)
(Dong Ha Sam YukJoong Ko Deung Hak Kyo)
Established 1952

Telephone: (0394) 31-3205, 31-3206, 31-3207, 31-7162, and 31-7164.
Address: 133-3 Chungok-dong, Donghae City, Kang-won 240-010, Korea.
Board of Directors: Kim Sang Do, Chairman; Lee Jong Jik, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Lee Jong Jik.
Academic Dean, Lee Jong Ryu.
Registrars, Ban Byoung Chil, Kim Seung Hyo.
Treasurer, Suh Suk Yong.
Chaplain, Kim Sang Joon.
Dean of Students, Jin Kyoo Hong.
Dean of Boys, Park Myeong Baek.
Dean of Girls, Park II Song.
Dean of Research, Kim Han Soo.
Accountant, Yang In Suck.
Cashier, Jin Hyang Sook.
Faculty:
Bible, Kim Sang Joon, Bae Hyun Joo, Kim Seung Hyo, Park II Song.
English, Jeong Kyu Young, Jeo Young Uk, Kim Hyun Soo.
Ethics, Jeong Do Gyo.
Fine Arts, Yoon Kyung Hwa.
Geography, Jin Kyou Hong.
History, Jang Kwang Soo.
Home Economics, Mrs. Bae Hyun Joo, Chun Yong Hee.
Industry, Choi Seon Soon, Mrs. Bae Hyun Joo, Jeong Kyu Young, Lee Kye Tae, Park Myeong Baek.
Japanese, Kang Jung Hee.
Korean, Kim Han Soo, Kim Soon Young, Lee Bong Hak, Shin Young Hyun.
Mathematics, Han Myoung Wha, Moon Jung Soon.
Military Training, Jin Kyou Hong, Jeo Young Uk, Jeong Kyu Young, Kim Hyun Soo.
Music, Kim Seung Hyo.
Physical Education, Ban Byoung Chil.
Science, Kwon Keum Ok, Lee Kyu Tae.
Social Science, Jeong Do Gyo, Jang Kwang Soo.

EAST JAVA ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967
Mailing Address:
Kotak Pos 102, Lawang 65201, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Directors:
Hizkia I. Missah, Chairman; Edwin T. Panjaitan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Registrar, Abbas Abdul.
Dean of Boys, Junus Tauran.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Food Service, Mrs. Vike Abbas.
Faculty:
Bible, Wilfredo Morales.
Biology, Chemistry, and Science, Pedro Potter.
English, Rosa Perez Cardona.
Mathematics, Luis Rodriguez.
Music, Irma Diaz.
Physical Education, Luis Rios.
Social Studies, Edgar Azucey.
Spanish, Dorothy Gonzalez.

EAST JAVA ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967
Address:
Kotak Pos 102, Lawang 65201, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Directors:
Hizkia I. Missah, Chairman; Edwin T. Panjaitan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Registrar, Abbas Abdul.
Dean of Boys, Junus Tauran.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Food Service, Mrs. Vike Abbas.
Faculty:
Bible, Wilfredo Morales.
Biology, Chemistry, and Science, Pedro Potter.
English, Rosa Perez Cardona.
Mathematics, Luis Rodriguez.
Music, Irma Diaz.
Physical Education, Luis Rios.
Social Studies, Edgar Azucey.
Spanish, Dorothy Gonzalez.

EAST JAVA ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967
Address:
Kotak Pos 102, Lawang 65201, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Directors:
Hizkia I. Missah, Chairman; Edwin T. Panjaitan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Registrar, Abbas Abdul.
Dean of Boys, Junus Tauran.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Food Service, Mrs. Vike Abbas.
Faculty:
Bible, Wilfredo Morales.
Biology, Chemistry, and Science, Pedro Potter.
English, Rosa Perez Cardona.
Mathematics, Luis Rodriguez.
Music, Irma Diaz.
Physical Education, Luis Rios.
Social Studies, Edgar Azucey.
Spanish, Dorothy Gonzalez.

EAST JAVA ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967
Address:
Kotak Pos 102, Lawang 65201, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Directors:
Hizkia I. Missah, Chairman; Edwin T. Panjaitan, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Registrar, Abbas Abdul.
Dean of Boys, Junus Tauran.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Edwin T. Panjaitan.
Food Service, Mrs. Vike Abbas.
Faculty:
Bible, Wilfredo Morales.
Biology, Chemistry, and Science, Pedro Potter.
English, Rosa Perez Cardona.
Mathematics, Luis Rodriguez.
Music, Irma Diaz.
Physical Education, Luis Rios.
Social Studies, Edgar Azucey.
Spanish, Dorothy Gonzalez.
ECUADOR ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista del Ecuador)
Established 1968

Mailing Address: Casilla 36, Santo Domingo de los Colorados, Pichincha, Ecuador.

Board of Management: Augusto Rivas, Chairman; Hector Palacios, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Hector Palacios.
Treasurer, Jorge Rivas.
Dean of Men, Ariel Tenorio.
Dean of Women, Daisy de Pano.
Food Service, Margarita Quezada.
Registrar, Mrs. Martha de Tandazo.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Juan Cevallos.
Bible, Hector Palacios, Juan Pano, Ulices Rivera, Ariel Tenorio.
Biology, Adriana Pinela.
Business Administration, Narcisa Tito, Silvia de Torres.
Chemistry, Julio Cornejo, Milton Marquez, Luis Sandoval.
Computer Technology, Gustavo Molina.
Drawing, Ulises Diaz, Henry Rodriguez.
English, Jeanette Altamirano, Patricio Vargas.
Geography and History, Hector Palacios, Luis Vele.
Natural Sciences, Rene Aguirre, Adriana Pinela.
Social Sciences, Luis Vele.
Spanish and Literature, Nancy Grijalva, Aura Torres.

EDMER SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1968

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 515, Georgetown, Grand Cayman, West Indies.

Board of Management: J. K. Thompson, Chairman; Mrs. Carla S. McLaughlin, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Carla S. McLaughlin.

Faculty:
Mrs. Paulina Clark, Mrs. Cereta McDonald, Mrs. Carla S. McLaughlin, Phyllis Morris, Asha Singh.

EL LLANO ADVENTIST VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Vocacional Adventista del Llano)
Established 1976

Telephone: 42453; Master 216.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 2156, Villavicencio, Meta, Colombia.
School: Vereda Yacuana, Municipio de Puerto Lopez, Meta, Colombia.

Administration:
Director, Luis Cardenas.
Treasurer, Arnovi Trejos.
Dean of Men, Javier Charry.
Registrar, Orlando Hurtado.

Faculty:
Bible, Argenil Vega.
Biology and Chemistry, Celmira Perez.
English, Benigno Caceres.
Mathematics and Physics, Orlando Hurtado, Xiomara Cardenas.
Musical Education, Sara Carmona.
Technical and Vocational, Maria Moreno, Celmira Perez.

EMMANUEL MISSION SCHOOL (S-4)
(Colegio Adventista Emmanuel)
Established 1969

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4, Emmanuel 309, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Board of Management: P. Masitise, Chairman; M. Seteka, Secretary.

Administration:
Mission Director, E. P. Komota.
High School Principal, M. Seteka.
Primary School Principal, Mrs. Christina Ntene.
Business Manager, F. L. Chalale.
Accountant, Mrs. M. Mohlaba.
Cashier, M. Chabela.
Preceptor, S. M. Leloka.
Preceptress, Mrs. E. Tanono.

High School Faculty:
Mrs. E. P. Komota, S. M. Leloka, Mrs. G. Maema, J. L. Mafisa, T. T. Makhatshane, Elizabeth Metsing, Mrs. M. Molapo, Morongoe Mothibeli, Mrs. M. Nkhasi, Mrs. Christina Ntene, Neboheleng Phatsoane, Mrs. M. Rathebe, Mrs. E. Tanono.

EMMANUEL ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Enriquillo)
Established 1946

Telephone: (9) 233-4637 and 289-1562.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 70345, Bogota, Colombia.
School: Avenida 12 Sur, No. 18-13, Bogota, Colombia.

Board of Management: Arturo Weisheim, Chairman; Gustavo Zapata, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Gustavo Zapata.
Treasurer, Mrs. Gloria Nova.

Faculty:
Bible, Elber A. Hernandez.
Biology, Eulalia Matallana.
Languages and Literature, Rafael Reina.
Mathematics, Ulfanny Rodriguez.
Physics, Miguel Hurtado.
Social Studies, Berenice Beleno.

ENRIQUILLO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Enriquillo)
Established 1979

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 51, Moca, Republica Dominicana.
School: Jababa Moca, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Teofito Pozo Sosa, Chairman; Librael Gomez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Librael Gomez.

Faculty:
Cristina Batista, Zoila Paulino, Ana Rodriguez, Felix Rojas, Andres Terrero.

ENTERPRISE ACADEMY (S-2)
Organized 1919

Telephone: (913) 934-2211.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 215, Enterprise, KS 67441.
School: 701 South Bridge, Enterprise, Kansas 67441.

Board of Management: Jim Hoehn, Chairman; Keith Hallam, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Keith Hallam.
Assistant Business Manager, Arlo Heinrich.
Registrar, Sharon Heinrich.
Librarian, Karen Ross.
Dean of Boys, Perry Pollman; Assistant, Ken Knudsen.
Dean of Girls, Bunny Reed; Assistant, Julie Fitzgerald.
Guidance Counselor, Ken Knudsen.
Food Service, Gary Patterson.
Nurse, Lisa Knudsen.
Faculty:
Accounting and Typing, Denise Hoehn.
Bible, Doug Bing, Ken Knudsen.
English, Karen Ross.
Government and History, Perry Pollman.
Health and Physical Education, Julie Fitzgerald.
Home Economics, Bunny Reed.
Industrial Arts, Keith Hallam.
Mathematics and Science, Leon Hill, Joshua Zarandona.
Music, Karen Zarandona.

ESCONDIDO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (U)
Established 1985
Telephone: (619) 746-1800.
Address: 1233 West Ninth Avenue, Escondido, California 92029.
Board of Management: Ron Kunkel, Chairman; Martha Havens, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Martha Havens.
Assistant Business Manager, Richard Trumper.
Registrar, Nancy Schwartz.
Librarian, Linda Anderson.
Faculty:
Bible, Greg Madison.
Business Education and English, Carol Bolden.
Economics, Deboris Trujillo.
History and Industrial Arts, Hugh Dumbeck.
Mathematics, Richard Gibson.
Music, Michael Myers.
Science, James Nelson.
Spanish, Diana Hancock.

ESPIRITO SANTO ACADEMY (S-1)
(Educandario Espirito Santo Adventista)
Established 1963
Telephone: (027) 722-3952 and 722-3577.
Address:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 217, 29700-970 Colatina, ES, Brazil.
School: Estrada Br. 259, Km. 73, Colatina, ES, Brazil.
Board of Management: Alcy Tarcisio de Almeida, Chairman; Josias C. Lacerda, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Josias C. Lacerda.
Assistant, Zeferino Lauer.
Registrar, Nancy Schwartz.
Librarian, Linda Anderson.
Faculty:
Bible, Greg Madison.
Business Education and English, Carol Bolden.
Economics, Deboris Trujillo.
History and Industrial Arts, Hugh Dumbeck.
Mathematics, Richard Gibson.
Music, Michael Myers.
Science, James Nelson.
Spanish, Diana Hancock.
Faculty:
Brent Haloviak, Debbie Wade, Dorothy Zollbrecht, John P. Zollbrecht.

FINLAND JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-2, T-4)
(Toivonlinnan Yhteiskoulu)
Established 1918

Telecommunications:
Fax: International, + 358 21 727990.

Address:
21500 Piikkio, Finland.

Board of Management:
Pekka Pohjola, Chairman; Simo Anttila, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Simo Anttila.
Business Manager, Pertti Kankaanpaa.
Preceptor, Arsi Siltavuori; Assistant, Marko Siivonen.
Preceptress, Tarja Niittyaro; Assistant, Marja-Liisa Heikilja.
Food Service, Terttu Uusitalo.
Librarian, Airi Helle.
Seminar Director, Sulo Halminen.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Business, and Fine Arts, Reijo Karhiniemi.
Bible, Denominational History, and Psychology, Leif Hongisto.
Biology and Geography, Varpu Riihiluoma.
Chemistry, Mathematics, and Physics, Tapani Peltonen, Gunnevi Peltonen.
Computer Science, Tapani Peltonen, Reijo Karhiniemi.
English, Ritva Jalkanen-McElwain.
Finnish, Erja Kuhalampi.
French and German, Aila Kauhanen.
Health and Physical Education, Tapio Peltonen.
History, Simo Anttila.
Home Economics and Textile Handicrafts, Anita Kankaanpaa.
Music, Sirpa Nurminen.
Typing, Airi Helle.

FLAIZ MEMORIAL HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (S-2)
Established 1921

Telephone: 905.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3, Narsapur 534271, West Godavary District, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Board of Management:
R. D. Riches, Chairman; M. George Luke, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. George Luke.
Treasurer, M. Shadrack.
Headmaster, R. N. Prabhudas.
Preceptor, M. George Mark.
Faculty:

FOREST LAKE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1926
Telephone: (407) 862-8411.
Address: 3909 E. Semoran Boulevard, Apopka, Florida 32703.

Board of Management: Obed O. Graham, Chairman; Robert L. Caskey, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Robert L. Caskey.
Vice-Principal for Student Affairs, Jack Jansen.
Vice-Principal for Financial Affairs, David Swinyar.
Administrative Assistant, Mrs. Lois Stephens.
Treasurer, John Nelund.
Registrar, Jack Jansen; Assistant, Mrs. Libby Stephens.
Librarian, Mrs. Sally Appel; Assistant, Mrs. Karen Emde.
Guidance Counselor, Larry Stephens.
Dean of Boys, Bill Wolcott.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Harriet Fulbright; Assistant, Kristi Hall.
Youth Pastor, Doug Tallman.
Food Service, Mrs. Pat Marshall; Assistant, Mrs. Bonnie Barrett.
Student Labor Coordinator, Mrs. Pam Dietrich.
Academic Advisor, Mrs. Stephanie Johnson.

Faculty:
Accounting, David Swinyar.
Art, Terry Dietrich.
Bible, Ron Aguillera, Kevin Pride, Larry Stephens.
Biology, Michael Aguas.
Computer, Adan Alcala.
English, LaRonda Forsey, Edwin Johnson, Janis Lowry.
Home Economics, Darlene Kelley.
Industrial Arts, Terry Dietrich, Rick Pomero.
Mathematics, Adan Alcala, Connie Gish, James Lynn.
Music, J. D. Bledsoe, Ben Gish, Ken Parsons.
Physical Education, Rodney Fulbright, Kim Burns.
Science, Steve Hopkins, Connie Gish.
Secretarial Science, Sandra Kovalski.
Social Studies, William Coolidge, Edwin Johnson.
Spanish, Steve Patrick.

FRASER VALLEY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1971
Telephone: (604) 856-7389 and 856-7852.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 249, Aldergrove, BC, Canada VOX 1AO.
School: 26026 48th Avenue, Aldergrove, British Columbia, Canada VOX 1A0.

Board of Management: Ed Allen, Chairman; Eugene Rau, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eugene Rau.
Faculty:

FRESNO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921
Telephone: (209) 251-5548.
Address: 5397 East Olive Avenue, Fresno, California 93727.

Board of Management: Glenn Garbutt, Chairman; Steve McKeone, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steve McKeone.
Supervising Elementary Principal, Mark Blue.
Business Manager, Norval Jones. 
Counselor and Testing, Robert McGhee. 
Librarian, Melody McGhee. 
Registrar, Mrs. Helen Yoshida.

Faculty:
Art, Corinna Lane. 
Bible and World History, Robert McGhee. 
Business Education, Mrs. Helen Yoshida. 
Computer, Mathematics, and Physics, Todd Bristol. 
Home Economics, Melody McGhee. 
Industrial Arts, Wendell Bobst. 
Music, Ed Wagner (Keyboard), Mark Wheeler (Choral and Band). 
Physical Education, Keith Perrin. 
Science, Carl Peterson. 
Spanish, Norma Montez.

FRIEDENSAU THEOLOGICAL GRADUATE SCHOOL 
(Theologische Hochschule Friedensau) 
Established 1899

Telephone: (03921) 780. 
Address: D-0-3271 Friedensau bei Burg/Sachsen-Anhalt, Federal Republic of Germany.

Board of Management: Edwin Ludescher, Chairman; Ulrich Frikart, Vice-Chairman; Baldur Pfeiffer, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, Baldur Pfeiffer. 
Business Manager, Roland Nickel. 
Preceptor, Wolfgang Stammler. 
Preceptress, Gabriele Anders.

Faculty: 
Wolfgang Hartlapp, Gerald Hummel, Wolfgang Kabus, Dieter Leutert, Bernhard Oestreich, Rolf Poeher, Wemfried Rieckmann, Wolfgang Stammler, Karin Straube.

FULTON COLLEGE 
(S-1, T-4) 
Established 1904

Telecommunications: 
Telephones: 430 007 and 430 087. 
Fax: 430 200.

Addresses: 
Mailing: Private Mail Bag, Suva, Fiji. 
School: Kings Road, Tailevu, Fiji. 

Board of Management: Aisake L. Kabu, Chairman; Ne-man W. Tausere, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, Baldur Pfeiffer. 
Business Manager, Roland Nickel. 
Preceptor, Wolfgang Stammler. 
Preceptress, Gabriele Anders.

Faculty: 
Wolfgang Hartlapp, Gerald Hummel, Wolfgang Kabus, Dieter Leutert, Bernhard Oestreich, Rolf Poeher, Wemfried Rieckmann, Wolfgang Stammler, Karin Straube.

GARDEN STATE ACADEMY 
(S-2) 
Established 1926

Administrative Office: 
Address: P.O. Box 10, Tranquility, New Jersey 07879.

Board of Management: Robert W. Boggess, Chairman; John T. Fogg, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal and Business Manager, John T. Fogg. 
Treasurer and Work Coordinator, Rodolfo Villamil. 
Registrar, Lori Abbott; Assistant, Deria Gadsden. 
Librarian, Pat Maloney. 
Dean of Boys, Hector Gonzales. 
Dean of Girls, Sylvia Adams; Assistant, Pat Maloney. 
Food Service, Cheryl Grove. 

Faculty: 
Art and English, Sylvia Adams, Hector Gonzales. 
Bible, Ed Keyes. 
Driver Education, Hector Gonzales. 
History, William Bullford, Michael Abbott. 
Home Economics, Cheryl Grove. 
Industrial Arts, Michael Abbott. 
Mathematics and Science, Baird Corrigan, Mary Corrigan. 
Music, Bruce O’Neil. 
Physical Education, Steve Adams.

GEM STATE ADVENTIST ACADEMY 
(S-2) 
Established 1918

Telephone: (208) 459-1627 and 459-1628.

Address: 16115 Montana Avenue, Caldwell, Idaho 83605.

Board of Management: Stephen L. McPherson, Chairman; L. H. Opp, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal, John Gatchet. 
Treasurer, Ken Pline. 
Registrar, Karen Davies. 
Media Center Specialist, Mrs. Leona Gouge. 
Pastor, Fred Cornforth. 
Dean of Boys, Greg Davies; Assistant, John Willis. 
Dean of Girls, Lois Simmons. 
Food Service, Mrs. Lois Anderst. 

Faculty: 
Bible, Jan Fautheree, David Gouge. 
English, David Gouge, Mrs. Rebecca Becker. 
History, Todd Pascoe. 
Industrial Arts, Richard Lange. 
Mathematics, Stan Nelson. 
Music, Mark Becker, Sharon McPherson. 
Physical Education, Herb Fermanetz. 
Science, Aubrey Fautheree. 
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Alma Kravig. 
Speech, John Gatchet.

GEORGIA-CUMBERLAND ACADEMY 
(S-2) 
Established 1965

Telephone: (706) 629-4591.

Address: 397 Academy Drive, S.W., Calhoun, Georgia 30701.

Board of Management: William A. Geary, Chairman; John Thomas, Secretary.

Administration: 
Principal and Business Manager, John Thomas. 
Vice-Principal and Guidance Director, Gary Affero. 
Treasurer, Dave Olson. 
Registrar, Patti Speer. 
Librarian, Mary Ellen Fox.
Dean of Boys, Tim Epperson.
Dean of Girls, Janet Schmidt.
Recruitment and Development, Carl Anderson.
Food Service, Gynda Dick.

Faculty:
Bible, Ron Cook.
English, Mrs. Ora M. Kirk, Dianne Affolter.
Industrial Arts, Lowen Jenks.
Music, Diane Bernal.
Physical Education, Wally Fox.
Science, Fred Anderson.

GITWE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
(College Adventiste de Gitwe)
Established 1931

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 85, Gitarama, Rwanda, Africa.

Board of Management: P. Leitao, Chairman; M. Pollin, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, M. Pollin.
Treasurer, Festus Busoro.
Accountant, E. Nzaramba.
Registrar, B. Kana.
Preceptor, Joel Nsengamungu.
Preceptress, M. R. Mujawamariya.
Librarian, P. Musominali.
Head Cook, U. Munyakarama.

Construction, V. Gakwerere.

Faculty:
Agriculture, A. Ndahiriwe, E. Nzaramyimana, Chantal Pollin.
Biology, F. Niyobuhungiro, E. Nsengiyumva.
Chemistry, F. Niyobuhungiro, M. Kamangala.
Civics, B. Muhayeyesu, M. R. Mujawamariya.
Economics, Festus Busoro.
English, L. Farini.
French, N. Mukayiranga, Andre Mubumbyi, M. Sindani.
Geography, E. Karekezi, M. Batangi, K. Kakirania, Ellen Nyiraguhirwa.
Geology, N. Sebahashyi.
History, E. Nzaramyimana, B. Mubekwa, Ellen Nyiraguhirwa.
Mathematics, D. Kalisa, B. Basuayi, S. Katembo, E. Muhayimiana.
Pedagogy, Joel Nsengamungu, J. Hakizimana.
Physics, W. Kangitsi, A. Muhayimana.
Psychology, D. Musonera, J. Hakizimana, Joel Nsengamungu.
Religion, B. Muhayeyesu, T. Havugimana, Marie Rose Mujawamariya.

GLENDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1923

Telecommunications:
Address: 700 Kimlin Drive, Glendale, California 91206.

Board of Management: Charles Dickerson III, Chairman; Hal L. Hampton, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Hal L. Hampton.
Assistant Business Manager, Devere McCuffin.
Accountants, Marva Peinado, Boni Portillo.
Registrar, Anda Galfi.
Librarian, Bea Ines.
Guidance Counselor, John Aitken.

Faculty:
Art, Eustaquio G. Ines.
Bible, John Aitken, Glen Baker, Hal L. Hampton, Jim Zeismer.
Computer Science, Dale Young.
English, Shirley Stiles, Cara Dalton.
French, John Hing.
Geography, Jim Zeismer.
History, Sheri Lira.
Mathematics, Gwen Meredith, John Hing, John Lello.
Music, Brenda Mohr, Craig Mohr.
Physical Education, Sandra Dalzell, Matthew Stanfill.
Science, John Lello, Nedd Brown.
Spanish, Linda Marquez.
Work Experience and Keyboarding, Ann Griessbach.

GOOD HOPE HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1930

Telephones: (021) 903-1185 and 903-1186.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 56, Kuils River 7580, Cape, South Africa.

Board of Management: A. N. Ryan, Chairman; P. P. Plaatjes, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, P. P. Plaatjes.
Deputy Principal, J. J. Smith.
Business Manager, E. D. Thornton.
Librarian, Miss Y. Baron.
Dean of Boys, H. G. Gelderbloem.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. H. G. Gelderbloem.

High School Faculty:
Accounting, Miss Y. Baron, D. A. Douman.
Afrikaans, J. J. Smith, C. A. Lawrence.
Bible, D. A. Douman, P. P. Plaatjes.
Biology, Mrs. R. Raitt.
Business Economics, L. Barends, Mrs. D. Kotze.
Choir and Secretarial Science, Mrs. D. Smith.
Geography, D. Mapolie, A. D. Danoon.
History, R. B. Baker, C. A. Lawrence, Mrs. M. Pekeur.
Mathematics, L. Barends, D. A. Douman, M. Julius.
Needlework, Mrs. M. Pekeur.
Physical Science, D. Mapolie, M. Julius.
Woodwork, A. Baattjes, L. J. Hank.

GOSHEN ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-3)
(Sekolah Menengah Advent Goshen)
Established 1960

Telephone: 661-244.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 22, 89107 Kota Marudu, Sabah, Malaysia.
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Charles S. Gaban, Chairman; Daniel W. Bagah, Secretary.


GREAT LAKES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1898; reorganized 1987

TELEPHONE: (517) 427-5181.

ADDRESSES: Mailing: P.O. Box 68, Cedar Lake, MI 48812. School: 7477 Academy Road, Cedar Lake, Michigan 48812.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Jay Gallimore, Chairman; Morri Perry, Secretary.


GREATER MIAMI ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1960

TELEPHONE: (305) 220-5955.

ADDRESS: 500 N.W. 122nd Avenue, Miami, Florida 33182.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Ralph Ringer, Chairman; Rafael Rodriguez, Co-Chairman; Manuel Fuentes, Secretary.


GREATER NEW YORK ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921

TELEPHONE: (718) 639-1752.


BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: G. M. Kretschmar, Chairman; Del Metellus, Secretary.


GREATER MIAMI ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1960

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Ralph Ringer, Chairman; Rafael Rodriguez, Co-Chairman; Manuel Fuentes, Secretary.


GREATER NEW YORK ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921

TELEPHONE: (718) 639-1752.


BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: G. M. Kretschmar, Chairman; Del Metellus, Secretary.


GREATER MIAMI ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1960

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Ralph Ringer, Chairman; Rafael Rodriguez, Co-Chairman; Manuel Fuentes, Secretary.


GREATER NEW YORK ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921

TELEPHONE: (718) 639-1752.


BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: G. M. Kretschmar, Chairman; Del Metellus, Secretary.


GREATER MIAMI ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1960

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: Ralph Ringer, Chairman; Rafael Rodriguez, Co-Chairman; Manuel Fuentes, Secretary.


GREATER NEW YORK ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1921

TELEPHONE: (718) 639-1752.


BOARD OF MANAGEMENT: G. M. Kretschmar, Chairman; Del Metellus, Secretary.


GUAM ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1954

Telephones: 789-1515 and 789-2882.
Address: 1200 Aguilar Road, Talotafou, Guam 96930.

Board of Directors: James M. Campbell, Chairman; Hank Schilling, Vice-Chairman; Jerry Kiser, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Jerry Kiser. Registrar, Mrs. Lois Wade. Accountant, Mrs. Joni Kiser.

Faculty:

HANAH KOOK ACADEMY (S-2)  
(Hahn Kook Sam Yuk Choong Ko Deung Hak Kyo)  
Established 1906

Telecommunications:

Mailing Addresses: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea (all international mail); Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea (domestic only).

Board of Directors: Choo Young Bong, Chairman; Kim Hyo Seong, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:

HAITIAN ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2, T-3, G-3)  
(Universite Adventiste D’Haiti)  
Established 1934

Telecommunications:

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 1339, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Board of Management: Asser Jean-Pierre, Chairman; Mike Lekic, Secretary.

Administration:

College Faculty:

Academy:

HANKE ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1910; reopened 1981

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 230, Shurugwi, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: R. R. Ndhlovu, Chairman; A. P. Sibanda, Secretary.

Administration:

Faculty:
HARMON HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1952
Telephone: 639-2592.
Address: Rocky Vale, Scarborough, Tobago, West Indies.
Board of Management: Errol Mitchell, Chairman; Philibert Hislop, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Philibert Hislop.
Faculty: Woodrowe Andrews, Vanessa Gunn, Alpheus Hislop, Philibert Hislop, Errol Phillip, Ramrick Ramoutar, Audlith Smart, Mrs. Judith Smith, Emerlie Thomas, Charles Walcott, Rhoney Williams.

HARRISON MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1953
Telephone: (809) 952-3363.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 525, Montego Bay, Jamaica, West Indies.
Board of Management: C. S. Plummer, Chairman; Mrs. Mavis Reid, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Mrs. Mavis Reid. Vice-Principal, Gloria Brown. Treasurer, Barrinton Sinclair. Librarian, Mrs. Evelyn Broomfield. Registrar, Mrs. K. Plummer. Accountant, Marion Barrett.

HAWAIIAN MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1915
Telephone: (808) 536-2207.
Address: 1438 Pensacola Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
Board of Directors: Charles Sandefur, Chairman; Wayne Wentland, Secretary.
Faculty: Music, Mrs. Glenda Ashlock, Mrs. Jane Cheeseman, Tetsu Hirayama. Physical Education, Carl Patterson.

HEALTH AND KNOWLEDGE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
(Colegio Salud y Saber)  
Established 1968
Telephone: 871786.
Address: Ave. J. Lucrecia Toriz 519 Sur, Entre Primera y Segunda, Tijuana, B.C., Mexico.
Board of Management: Carlos Uc, Chairman; Daniel Cotes, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Daniel Cotes. Secretary, Joel Mendoza. Treasurer, Abel Alvarez.
Faculty: Gabriel Caamil, Marcos Castillo, Apolonia Chable, Reginaldo Ortiz.

HELDERBERG COLLEGE (T-2, G-3)  
Established 1928
Telecommunications: Telephones: (024) 55-1210 to 55-1215 and 55-2800. Fax: (024) 55-2917.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Board of Trustees: D. W. B. Chalale, Chairman; D. Birkenstock, Secretary.

HELDERBERG HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1928
Telephones: (024) 55-1210 and 55-1211.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 22, Somerset West 7129, Cape, South Africa.
Board of Management: H. D. Strydorn, Chairman; O. J. Campbell, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, O. J. Campbell. Vice-Principal, R. E. van der Molen. Treasurer, H. C. Barnard.
Faculty: Accounting, Miss P. Venter, Mrs. M. van Rensburg.
Afrikaans, P. van Rensburg, H. von Horsten.
Bible, B. de Beer, A. Joubert, J. Livingstone, H. von Horsten.
Biology, A. Joubert.
Business Economics, J. Livingstone, Miss P. Venter.
English, Mrs. J. Mason, S. Mason.
Geography, O. J. Campbell.
History, B. de Beer.
Mathematics, E. de Witt, Mrs. L. Loos.
Music, J. Livingstone.
Needlework and Clothing, Mrs. R. E. van der Molen.
Science, R. E. van der Molen.
Typing, Mrs. M. van Rensburg.
Woodwork, W. Hartweg.

HIGHLAND ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1945

Telephone: (615) 325-2036.
Address: 211 Highland Circle Drive, Portland, Tennessee 37148.

Board of Management: Richard R. Hallock, Chairman; Jim Ingersoll, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jim Ingersoll.
Administrative Assistant, Darlene Deming.
Business Manager, Mark Umek.
Registrar, Charlotte Taylor.
Librarian, Kerre Coverly.
Dean of Boys, Gary Rouse.
Dean of Girls, Charlotte Taylor; Assistant, Becky Kyle.
Chaplain, Communications, and Video, Tom Hayes.
Guidance Counselor, Becky Kyle.
Food Service, Greg Wellborn; Assistant, Alice Ann Chin.

Maintenance, Robert Taylor.

Faculty:
Anatomy and Physiology, Cornell Greavu.
Art, Computer Science, Music, and Photography, Robert Schimp.
Auto Body, Randy Barnum.
Auto Mechanics, Robert Taylor.
Bible, Becky Kyle, Kerre Coverly, Tom Hayes, Gary Rouse.
Business Education and Bell Choir, Luane Logan.
Economics, Gymnix, and Health, Michael Collum.
English, Karen Schimp.

Physics, Gymnix, and Health, Michael Collum.
Practical Arts, Clinton Cornell.
Spanish, Raquel Colom.

HIGHLAND VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 739-8480.
Fax: (301) 733-4770.

Address: Shimotokura, Daiwa-cho, Kamo-gun, Shimane-ken 729-14, Japan.

Board of Management: Senzo Nagakubo, Chairman; Tetsuya Yamamoto, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Tetsuya Yamamoto.
Business Manager, Makoto Hirata (Senior High).

Dean of Boys, Makoto Hirata (Senior High), Yoshio Tanaka (Junior High).
Dean of Girls, Kuniko Yamaki (Senior High), Michiko Shimada (Junior High).

Nurse, Harumi Watanabe.
Food Service, Hikaru Tanaka.

Guidance Director, Noboru Watanabe.
Chaplains, Shigeyoshi Suzuki (Senior High), Toshiharu Yamaji (Junior High).

Work Education, Makoto Kondo.

Faculty:
Art, Shigeyoshi Suzuki, Takeo Oguro.
Bible, Toshiharu Yamaji, Kenji Nakatsuji, Kiyomi Watanabe.

English, Hiroshi Honma, Yoko Igarashi, Danny Maslon, Shoichichi Sonekawa, Hirokazu Suzuki, Seiji Suzuki, Fujiko Yamaji.

Home Arts, Yukari Harada, Aki Ikejiri, Sadako Itō.
Japanese, Masayuki Horii, Yusuke Kuriyama, Yuzuru Matayoshi, Matumi Tokumate.

Mathematics, Takayuki Goto, Moriichi Fukugasako, Kazuo Furuta, Mineo Oka.

Music, Megumi Ito, Mari Kusayama, Jun Masuda, Shoichi Nakayama.

Science, Yuji Amano, Eiji Kijima, Kenji Kimori, Eiji Matayoshi, Matumi Tokumate.

Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Daniel Lindow.

Bible, William Jackson, Kathy Goddard, Daniel Lindow.

Commercial Arts, Charles Myers Jr.
Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Daniel Lindow.

English, Gladys Decker, Kathy Goddard.

History, Charles Wilkinson.


Modern Languages, Gladys Decker.

Physical Education, Dana Etheridge, Steve Gatz.

Science, Dana Etheridge, Eric Henen, Anne Swazye.

HIROSHIMA SANIKU GAKUIN (S-2)
(Hiroshima Saniku Jr. and Sr. High School)
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (81) (847) 33-0311.
Fax: (81) (847) 33-1451.

Address: Shimotokura, Daia-cho, Kamo-gun, Hiroshima-ken 729-14, Japan.

Board of Management: Senzo Nagakubo, Chairman; Tetsuya Yamamoto, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Tetsuya Yamamoto.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Tatsuo Yuji.

Principal, Yukata Oshiro (Junior and Senior High).

Deans of Boys, Makoto Hirata (Senior High), Yoshio Tanaka (Junior High).
Deans of Girls, Kuniko Yamaki (Senior High), Michiko Shimada (Junior High).

Nurse, Harumi Watanabe.
Food Service, Hikaru Tanaka.

Guidance Director, Noboru Watanabe.
Chaplains, Shigeyoshi Suzuki (Senior High), Toshiharu Yamaji (Junior High).

Work Education, Makoto Kondo.

Faculty:
Art, Shigeyoshi Suzuki, Takeo Oguro.
Bible, Toshiharu Yamaji, Kenji Nakatsuji, Kiyomi Watanabe.

English, Hiroshi Honma, Yoko Igarashi, Danny Maslon, Shoichichi Sonekawa, Hirokazu Suzuki, Seiji Suzuki, Fujiko Yamaji.

Home Arts, Yukari Harada, Aki Ikejiri, Sadako Itō.

Japanese, Masayuki Horii, Yusuke Kuriyama, Yuzuru Matayoshi, Matumi Tokumate.

Mathematics, Takayuki Goto, Moriichi Fukugasako, Kazuo Furuta, Mineo Oka.

Music, Megumi Ito, Mari Kusayama, Jun Masuda, Shoichi Nakayama.

Science, Yuji Amano, Eiji Kijima, Kenji Kimori, Eiji Matayoshi, Matumi Tokumate.

Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Daniel Lindow.

Bible, William Jackson, Kathy Goddard, Daniel Lindow.

Commercial Arts, Charles Myers Jr.
Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Daniel Lindow.

English, Gladys Decker, Kathy Goddard.

History, Charles Wilkinson.


Modern Languages, Gladys Decker.

Physical Education, Dana Etheridge, Steve Gatz.

Science, Dana Etheridge, Eric Henen, Anne Swazye.

HO NAM ACADEMY (S-2)
(Ho Nam Sam Yuk Choong

Ko Deung Hak Kyo)
Established 1953

Telephone: 68-5563, 68-5002, and 68-4801.
Address: 468-2 Juwol-dong, Seo-ku, Kwangju 502-130, Korea.

Board of Directors: Kim Hyun Suk, Chairman; Lee Sung Chin, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lee Sung Chin.
Academic Dean, Ki Young Song.
Treasurer, Lee Chung Sun.

Dean of Boys, Han Min Hee.

Deans of Girls, Park Jong Hyun, Nam Sang Kyung.

Librarian, Kim Seong Gun.
Registrar, Hwang Chun Ik.
Cashier, Choi Gyu Un.
Chaplain, Oh Bong Ju.

Faculty:
Bible, Oh Bong Ju, Han Min Hee.
English, Ki Young Song, Cho Guk Son, Nam Sang Kyung.
Ethics, Han Min Hee.
Fine Arts, Choi Jung Nam.
Home Economics, Eun Young Sin.
Industry, Park Jong Hyun.
Japanese, Lee Bong Yun.
Korean, Jang Yong Su, Choi Hong Suk, Kim Ho Chan.
Mathematics, Lee Bong Kytt, Park Sang Man.
Physical Education, Kim Jae Sik.
Physics, Ko Yong Dug.
Science, Chin Su Ho, Hwang Chun Ik, Park Jong Hyun.
Social Science, Kim In Suk, Baek Choon Hyun.

HOLBROOK SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST INDIAN MISSION SCHOOL (5-4)
Established 1945
Telephone: (602) 524-6845.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box B80, Holbrook, Arizona 86025.

Board of Management: Herman Bauman, Chairman; Donald E. Wright, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Donald E. Wright.
Business Manager and Pastor, Duane Anderson.
Accountant, Duane Anderson; Assistant, Nelda Johnston.
Dean of Boys, Todd Cornwell.
Dean of Girls, Geneva Caille.
Registrar and Receptionist, Gloria Wright.
Librarian, Eugenia Rowland.
Nurse, Nelda Johnston.
Development Director, Rachel Twing.
Food Service, Paul Cohen, Eva Yazzie.
Maintenance, David Lomeland.

Faculty:
Art and Ceramics, Irene Henry.
Auto Mechanics, Mathematics, and Science, Tobin Savage.
Bible and English, Sherri Sifuentes.
Business and Health, Nelda Johnston.
Computer Education, Todd Cornwell.
Home Economics, Geneva Caille.
Industrial Education and Welding, David Lomeland.

HOME STUDY INTERNATIONAL/GRIGGS UNIVERSITY (U)
Established 1909

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 680-6570.
Fax: (301) 680-6577.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 4437, Silver Spring, MD 20914-4437.
Office: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

Board of Directors: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Humberto M. Rasi, Vice-Chairman; Joseph E. Gurubatham, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Joseph E. Gurubatham.
Vice-President for Education, Alayne D. Thorpe.
Director of Admissions and Registrar, Dorothy M. Bascom.
Managing Editor, Bonnie J. Burns.
Supervisor, K-8, Bonnie D. Perkins.
Marketing and Student Services, Robert Burnette.
Assistant Business Manager/Personnel, Janette Carter.

Assistant Business Manager/Accountant, Nantoo Banerjee.

College Faculty:
Business, Elwin David.
Education, Betty Bahr, Erna Hauck, J. Paul Laurence, Donald R. Sahly, Naomi Zalabak.
English Literature, Fyliwia Kline, Lizette Westney.
French, Daniel Citta.
Government, J. Paul Laurence.
Greek, Bertram Melbourne.
Health, Barbara Djordjevic.
History, Robert Albright, Richard A. Blondo, J. Paul Laurence.
Mathematics, Kevin von Gersdorff.
Music, Barbara Brostrom.
Nutrition, Leanne Gainer.
Psychology and Sociology, Janet Blondo.
Science, David Hooker.
Spanish, Josefin Quinones.

High School Faculty:
 Biology, Nadine Hinds.
 Business, Linda M. de Leon, Glenn S. Rea.
 Chemistry, Thomas Tatsumi.
 Earth Science, Eward Braga.
 English, Twyla Geraci, Charlotte Ishkanian, Fyliwia Kline, Lizette Westney.
 French, Daniel Citta.
 Government, J. Paul Laurence.
 Health, Barbara Djordjevic.
 History, Robert Albright, J. Paul Laurence.
 Home Economics, Leanne Gainer.
 Mathematics, Babu-Rao W. Chedalawada, David Hooker, Kevin von Gersdorff.
 Music, Barbara Brostrom.
 Spanish, Josefin Quinones.

Junior High School Faculty:
Joan Angelo Adams, Richard A. Blondo, Leanne Gainer, Teresa Hyrchuk, John P. Trimbarchi.

Elementary Faculty:
Carol Nieman, Bonnie D. Perkins.

Overseas Regional/National Offices
Africa-Indian Ocean Regional Office: c/o Department of Education, 22 Boite Postale 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
Far Eastern Regional Office: Home Study School, 800 Thomson Road, Singapore 1129, Republic of Singapore.
South Pacific Regional Office: The Home Study International, c/o South Pacific Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahr- oonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.
Southern Africa Conference: c/o Bethel College, Private Bag X9042, East London 5200, South Africa.

HONG KONG ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-3)
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 719 1667.
Cable: “SDACOL,” Hong Kong.
Fax: (852) 358 1055.

Address: Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Board of Directors: Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen, Chairman; Roger Li Po Wen, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Roger Li Po Wen.
Academic Dean, Charles H. Tidwell Jr.
Business Manager, Hosea Yeung.
Registrar, Emil G. Fernandez.
Librarian, Mrs. Elizabeth Ruiz.
Dean of Students, Jonathan Foo.
Dean of Men, Herbert Laung Gindbin.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Rhoda Wu Siu Kung.
Nurse, Mrs. Nariiine Maguard.
Plant Services, Roger Tam.

Faculty:
Business and Computer Studies, Ben Maguard, Betty Gibson, Mrs. Moona Roy, Hosea Yeung.
Religion and Theology, Jonathan Foo, Samuel Chiu.
Man Jim, Daniel Chuah Gim Ten, Herbert Laung Gindbin.

HONG KONG SAM YUK SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1947

Telephones: 576-2308 and 576-0174.
Address: 7-A Ventris Road, Hong Kong.

Board of Management: Chapman Wong Choi Wan, Chairman; Mrs. Anna Lee, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Anna Lee.
Vice-Principal and Academic Dean, Hung Yan Tak.
Assistant Academic Dean, Yuen Man On.
Accountant, Tong Pik Yiu.
Dean of Students, Chan Chung Wai.
Librarian and Registrar, Law Hing Wah.

Faculty:
Arts and Crafts, Yu Ywen Wah, Yi Wai Yu.
Bible, Yu Kwok Chu, Leung Sau Fong, Ellen Then, Yet Siew Mun.
Chinese, Yuen Man On, Lee Chi Suen, Lo Kam Chuen, Ma Chu Sun, Tang Pak Tung, Yi Wai Yu.
Computer Studies, Szeto Nir Choi.
Economics, Szeto Nin Choi, Poon Wai Ying, Tam Shuk Yu, Wong Kwan Tim.
English, Wong Kwan Tim, Chik Tin Cheung, Chow Suet Bing, James Warjri, Yu Ywen Wah.
Geography, Hung Yan Tak, Lo Kam Chuen, Ng Fuk Hoi.
History, Ma Yau Keung, Tsang Chung Keung.
Home Economics, Yi Wai Yu.
Mathematics, Chan Chung Wai, Chui Oi Ling, Fuk Yat Yuen, Lau Wing Keung.
Physical Education, Pok Kim Won.
Principles of Accounting, Tong Pik Yiu.
Science, Lam Chik Woon, Chan Yuen Ching, Hung Hing Keung, Young Siu Wai.
Typing, Wong Kwan Tim.

ICELAND SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)
(Stjórnalagspréplets)
Established 1950

Telephones: 354 (8) 33607 and 33606.
Address: 815 Thorlakshofn, Olfusi, Iceland.

Board of Directors: Eric Gudmundsson, Chairman; Erling B. Snorrason, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Erling B. Snorrason.
Business Manager, Elias Theodorsson.
Preceptor, Sverrir G. Ingibjartsson.
Preceptress and Food Service, Olof Haraldsdottir.

Faculty:
Bible and Danish, Erling B. Snorrason.
Biology, Sverrir G. Ingibjartsson, Jeanette A. Snorrason.
Chemistry, Physical Education, and Physics, Sverrir G. Ingibjartsson.
English, Geography, History, and Typing, Jeanette A. Snorrason.

Home Economics, Olof Haraldsdottir.
Icelandic and Mathematics, Erling B. Snorrason, Sverrir G. Ingibjartsson.

IGNACIO MANUEL ALTAMIRANO EDUCATIONAL CENTER (S-2)
(Centro Educativo Ignacio Manuel Altamirano)
Established 1970

Telephone: 516-5469.
Address: Prosperidad 91, Del. Miguel Hidalgo, Mexico, D.F. 11800, Mexico.

Board of Management: Sergio E. Balboa, Chairman; Celia Rosas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Celia Rosas.
Treasurer, Esther Trujillo.

Faculty:

IKIZU SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1930

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1, Ikizu, via Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Freight: Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa.

Board of Management: L. Mwamukonda, Chairman; George Mwasumbi, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, George Mwasumbi.
Treasurer, Adonia Manyama.
Pastor, J. Otieno.
Accountant, J. Gasaya.
Dispensary, M. Biseko.

Faculty:
Agriculture, J. Lima.
Bible, J. Otieno.
Geography, Elton Lusingu, J. Otieno.
Kiswahili, J. Nyaindi.
Mathematics, J. Sayi.
Physics, P. Madauda.

INDIANA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1902

Telephone: (317) 984-3575.
Address: 24815 State Road 19, Cicero, Indiana 46034.

Board of Management: David Woikwitz, Chairman; Nick E. Minder, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nick E. Minder.
Business Manager, Larry Teeter.
Guidance, Grant Pierson.
Registrar, Mrs. Beverly Davis.
Librarian and Campus Chaplain, Jeff Deming.
Dean of Boys, Dan Philpott; Assistant, David Silver.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Judy Jordan; Assistant, Sharilyn Byers.
Food Service, Bill Starr.

Faculty:
Art and Social Studies, Grant Pierson.
Bible, Dan Philpott, Ben Purvis.
Business Education and Home Economics, Rebecca Burks.
English, Mrs. Amy Deming.
French and Mathematics, John Berglund.
Industrial Arts, Laurel Otto.
Music, Ben Purvis.
Physical Education, Nick E. Minder.
Science, Elwin Shull.
INDONESIA UNION COLLEGE (T-2)  
(Universitas Advent Indonesia)  
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 4683 and 4684.  
Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kantor Pos Cipaganti, Bandung 40001, Java, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Richard A. Hutagaol, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Academic Dean, C. Z. Panjaitan.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Treasurer, Midian Doloksaribu.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.
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Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.
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Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.
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Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.

President, Richard A. Hutagaol.  
Business Manager, Tamba Tambunan.  
Academic Dean of Women, Mrs. J. K. Koswara.  
Dean of Students Affairs, Remand Hutabarat.  
Registrar, J. E. Muskita.

Faculty:
Business, Esther Inkirawangi, M. Siahaan.  
Student Finance, Mrs. Eddy Moedjahedy.

Tel.: (62) (22) 633-853.

Fax: (62) (22) 633-853.

Address: Kampus Uno, Bandung, Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Senzo Nagakubo, Chairman.
Administration: President, Senzo Nagakubo.
Vice-President and Academic Dean, Yoshikichi Chiba.
Dean of Students, Kanzo Kioka.
Business Manager, Arata Emoto.
Treasurer, Makoto Nozaki.
General Affairs, Hideo Ito.
Public Relations and Development, Isao Uyeda.
Religious Affairs, Yoshibumi Takahashi.
Registrar, Mrs. Katsuo Chiba.
Librarian, Kinya Usui.
Dean of Men, Isamu Tahara; Associate, Haruho Murayama.
Dean of Women, A1 Matsuoka; Associates, Makiko Kawai, Takayo Odahara, Michiyo Ohama.
Nurse, Ikuko Fujita.
Food Service, Takeshi Shibazaki.

College Faculty:
Christian Studies, Seizo Wagatsuma, Yoshikichi Chiba, Shigeru Miyake, Senzo Nagakubo, Yoshibumi Takahashi, Masao Yamagata.
Education, Toshio Kawai, Isamu Tahara.
English, Howard White, Chiyoko Ando, Haruho Murayama.
Japanese Literature, Isamu Tahara.
Natural Science, Koki Takahashi, Kanzo Kioka.
Social Science, Isao Uyeda, Jun Kurosu.

JEFFERSON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1960
Telephone: (903) 665-3973.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 528, Jefferson, Texas 75657.
Board of Management: Frank Moore, Chairman; Michael Furr, Secretary.
Administration: Principal and Business Manager, Michael Furr.
Registrar and Librarian, Marjorie Wallace.
Treasurer, Allen Weber.
Dean of Boys, Rob Mathews.
Dean of Girls, Juana Ruiz.
Food Service, Karen Wagner.
Faculty: Bible, Dexter LeBlanc, John Taylor.
English, Shervin Marsh.
History, John Burns, Shervin Marsh.
Mathematics, John Burns, Rob Mathews.
Physical Education, Rob Mathews.
Science, Michael Furr, Shervin Marsh.

JOHN LOUGHBOURNE SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1980
Telephone: (01) 808-7837.
Address: Holcombe Road, London N17 9AD, England.
Board of Management: Cecil R. Perry, Chairman; Keith Davidson, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Keith Davidson.
Deputy Head, Gloria Roberts.
Finance Department, Osric DeCoteau, Francis Williams.
Chaplain, Simeon Esso.
Counselor, Gloria Roberts.
Faculty: Art, Sandra Ennis.
Biography, David Best, Colin Gordon.

Chemistry and Physics, Steven James.
Economics, Steven Pilgrim.
English, Jacquelines Nicholls, Beverley Officer, Doreen Okumu, A. Samms.
French, T. O. Azonga.
General (Junior), Angela Donaldson, Elaine Drummond.
Geography, Neal Lawrence.
History, Kay Traill.
Home Economics, Delores Kirk, Brenda Rutherford.
Mathematics, Bridgette Taffe, Trevor Gordon, Gregory Pearson, Anne Phillip.
Music, Norman Way.
Physical Education, Gordon Sheppy, Madalene Bannis, Gregory Pearson.
Religious Knowledge and Typing, Patricia Ravello.
Sociology, Beverley Officer.
Woodwork, Victor Lammy.
Word Processing, Sonia Johnson.

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte)
Established 1947
Telephone: 524-2268.
Address: c/o Apolinor Perdomo No. 6, Barahona, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Diogenes Suarez, Chairman; Ariel De la Cruz, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Ariel De la Cruz.
Treasurer, Eusebio Pujols Ortiz.
Registrar, Cruz Maria D'Oleo.
Faculty: Alejandrina Alcantara, Oriol De la Cruz, Adelfa Feliz, Teolinda Feliz, Diana Lara, Ramon De Jesus Laurens, Maria E. Leger, Elisa Mejia, Deysi Moreta, Ligia Moreta, Clara Sanlante.

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte)
Established 1960
Telephone: 527-2157.
Address: General Cabral No. 56, San Juan de la Maguana, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Diogenes Suarez, Chairman; Juan Acevedo, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Juan Acevedo.
Treasurer, Jose A. Martinez.
Registrar, Ivonne Maldonado de Diaz.
Faculty: Ignacia de Arrindel, Ariel De la Cruz, Oristel De la Cruz, Ligia deMoreta, Ivonne de Diaz, Maria Celeste Garcia, Hilda Reyes, Juana Roche, Rafael Solis, Dominga Suero, Jacqueline Valenzuela.

JUAN PABLO DUARTE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte)
Established 1974
Telephone: 529-2131.
Address: General Ramon Castillo 5, Apartado 119, San Pedro de Macoris, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Feliberto Martinez, Chairman; Salvador Oviedo, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Salvador Oviedo.
Treasurer, Moises Javier.
Registrar, Violeta de Javier.
Faculty: Elsa Alcantara, Mariano Aquino, Moises Cornelio, Ana Davis, Tabita Fernandez, Ramona de Glass, Maria Japrez, Yolanda Ledeana, Salvador Oviedo, Jose Perez, Elena Pina, Miguel Pozo, Martina Reyes, Car-
KABIUFA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1953

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 72-1440, 72-2184, and 72-1428.
Fax: 72-1085.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 228, Goroka, Papua New Guinea.

Board of Management:
Yori Hibo, Chairman; Samson Kuku, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal: Samson Kuku.
Deputy Principal, Lester Jacob.
Business Manager, Lester Insch.
Registrar, John Ericho.
Dean of Boys, Jeffry Zacheous.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Susan Balik.
Guidance, John Ericho, Lester Jacob, Samson Kuku, Mrs. Jocobed Zacheous.

Faculty:

Agriculture, Claudius Rance.
Bible, Joel Makao, Mrs. Judy Karara, Mrs. Dorcas Kuma, Mrs. Anna Manue, Mrs. Jocobed Zacheous.
Commerce, Sam Rana.
English, Lester Jacob, Mrs. Zelma Jacob, Mrs. Miriam Kuku, Marcele Rogers, Mrs. Jocobed Zacheous.
Expressive Arts, Joel Makao, Bryan Paul, Marcele Rogers, G. E. Stafford.
Home Economics, Mrs. Judy Karara, Mrs. Zelma Jacob.
Mathematics, John Ericho, Lester Jacob, Mrs. Anna Manue, M. Mihaijlovic, Mrs. Jocobed Zacheous.
Physical Education, Joel Makao, Mrs. Anna Manue.
Science, John Ericho, R. Goodwin, Mrs. Anna Manue.

KAMAGAMBO HIGH SCHOOL AND TEACHERS' COLLEGE (S-1)
Established 1928

Telephone: Rongo 6.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 591, Kisii, Kenya, East Africa.

Board of Management:
J. N. Kyale, Chairman; E. E. Njagi, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, E. E. Njagi.
Deputy Principal, Teachers' College, A. Kombe.
Deputy Principal, High School, C. Nyantika.
Dean of Curriculum and Secretary of Teachers' College, C. Onguti.
Secretary, High School, M. Yugi.
Pastor, G. M. Riro.
Bursar and Financial Controller, J. Keino.
Registrar, P. Kyalo.
Dean of Students, S. Mukibi.
Dean of Men, Mike Yaalo.
Dean of Women, J. Owande.
Clinic, D. Deya, D. Lewa, Mrs. N. Lewa.
Food Services, Mrs. D. Herold, Onsare Ndege.

Faculty:

Agriculture, George Kinuthia, M. Yugi.
Art and Crafts, Edward Mconduru.
Biology, Mrs. Lillian Ochieng, Ezekiel Omwenga, M. Yugi.
Business Education, P. Kyalo, C. Nyantika, Mike Yaalo.
Commercial Studies, P. Kyalo, Mrs. E. Moturi.
Economics, C. Nyantika, P. Kyalo, Mike Yaalo.
Education, G. O. Ang'ienda.
English, Timothy Amba, S. Mukibi, Kate Namirembe, Miss T. Siage.

KAMBUBU ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1950

Telephone: 92 1327.

Mailing Address:
Kambubu Private Mail Bag, Rabaul, Papua New Guinea.

Board of Management:
Yori Hibo, Chairman; Samson Panda, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Samson Panda.
Deputy Principal, Joseph Ponduk.
Business Manager, P. Ellison; Assistant, Mrs. Betty Che.
Registrar, Joshua Parangkei.
Medical, Wagira Siravana.
Librarian, Mrs. K. M. Thompson.
Dean of Boys, Albert Nennek.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Frances Bondou.
Food Service, Brian Kililing.

Faculty:

Agriculture, R. J. Thompson.
Bible, Albert Nennek.
Commerce, Joshua Parangkei.
English, Mrs. K. M. Thompson, Jones Taos.
Home Science, Mrs. Frances Bondou.
Mathematics, Samson Panda, Clelan Alamon.
Practical Skills, Boaz Ambi.
Science, Bukah Misilea, R. J. Thompson.
Social Science, Joshua Parangkei, Zebedee Aile, Terry Haru, Joel Oeaudii.

KAUMA ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1957

Mailing Address:
Private Mail Bag, Abemama, Kiribati.

Board of Management:
Baraniko Mooa, Chairman; Tekemau Ribabaliti, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Tekemau Ribabaliti.
Deputy and Registrar, Masita Vaimauili.

Faculty:

Bible, Baren Bure, Mrs. Baren Bure.
Business Studies, Neiran Areta, Nawere Tebutei.
English and Social Studies, Tekemau Ribabaliti, Ritara Abiata, Bwebewenimeang Obeira, Paul Tatireta, Nawere Tebutei, Tamaoia Teite.
Home Science, Neiran Areta, Mrs. Kaue Bure.
Kiribati, Tamaoia Tito.
Manual Arts, Masita Vaimauili, Ritara Abiata.
Mathematics and Science, Calvin Charles, Ritara Abiata, Erilibwebe Takirua.

KELLOGG-MOOKERJEE MEMORIAL SEMINARY (S-4)
Established 1921

Cable: "Adventist," Jalirpar, Takerhat, District Gopalganj, Bangladesh.

Address:
Village Jalirpar, District Gopalgunj, Bangladesh.
Board of Management: Robert G. Manners, Chairman; Ramondra N. Halder, Vice-Chairman; Swapon Halder, Secretary.


Faculty: Lakhon Baidya, Mrs. Bithreah Bala, Paresh Bala, Mariam Barikdar, Moses Barikdar, Ananto K. Bayen, Mrs. Rebecca Bayen, Mrs. Jhorna Biswas, Peter M. Biswas, Shekhor Bol, Mrs. Shushila Bol, Tikader Boloram, Mrs. Rekha Das, Smrity Das, Richard J. Gomes, Bulbul Halder, Mrs. Smrity Halder, Swapon Halder, Mrs. Vilma Halder, Michael L. Hembrom, Patrick A. Rema, Mrs. Patrick A. Rema, Litton Thomas.

KETTERING COLLEGE OF MEDICAL ARTS (T-4) Educational Division of the Kettering Medical Center Established 1967

Telecommunications: Telephone: (513) 296-7201. Fax: (513) 296-4226. Address: 3737 Southern Boulevard, Kettering, Ohio 45429.

Board of Trustees: Robert L. Willett, Chairman; Peter D. H. Bath, Secretary.


KINGSWAY COLLEGE (S-2) Established 1903

Telecommunications: Telephone: (416) 433-1144. Fax: (416) 433-1156. Address: 1200 Leland Road, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1K 2H4.

Board of Trustees: D. Douglas Devnich, Chairman; E. R. Bacchus, Vice-Chairman; R. R. Janes, Secretary.


KINGSWAY HIGH SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1943

Telephones: (809) 926-2379 and 968-3846 (Principal). Address: 10-12 Osbourne Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Directors: J. A. Allen, Chairman; Vilma Ferguson, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Vilma Ferguson. Vice-Principal, Mrs. Rose Ryan. Registrar, Mrs. L. Lawrence Reid. Accountant, Marilyn Weir.


Grady, Linda Ontko, Susan Price, Yvonne Whittaker. Religion and Ethics, Robert Dunn, Donald Martin. Respiratory Care, Thomas V. Hill, Dee Johnson, Robert Lamme.
KLABAT ACADEMY (S-2)  
(SMA Advent Klabat)  
Established 1981

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: 65805.  

Address: Jalan Daan Mogot 11, Tikala Baru, Manado 95129, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Daniel N. Pungs, Chairman; Herly G. Neman, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Herly G. Neman.  
Treasurer, Joppie Nayoan.  
Dean of Students, Joppie A. Timbuleng.  
Registrar, Mrs. Selvy Rolangan.

Faculty:  
Anthropology and Sociology, Mrs. Selvy Rolangan.  
Bible, Robert Walean.  
Biotechnology and Chemistry, Hendro Pungus.  
Bookkeeping and Economics, Herly G. Neman.  
Civics, Geography, and National Language, Frets W. Mantiri.  
Electronics, Joppie A. Timbuleng.  
English, Mrs. Stien Legoh.  
German and National History, Mrs. Grace DaCosta.  
Mathematics and Music, Mrs. Marilna Mekel.  
Physical Education, Hermanto Silinaung.

KONOLA ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1933

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1402, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa.

Board of Management: Itamar S. DePaiva, Chairman; Francis Chase, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager,  
Vice-Principal and Academic Dean, S. K. Ndorleh.  
Dean of Boys, Cooper Paye.  
Dean of Girls.  
Food Service, Mrs. S. K. Ndorleh.  
Nurse, Esther Jallah.

Faculty:  
Bible, Peter Akinokuto, Cooper Paye.  
French, Martin C. Kokoro.  
Science, S. K. Ndorleh.

KOREAN SAHMYOOK UNIVERSITY (T-2, C-2)  
(Sahmyook Taehakkyo)  
Established 1906

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: (02) 972-3606 to 972-3612, 979-1543 to 979-1548, 972-9826, 972-9863, 972-1706, 974-8301, 974-8302, and 974-8303.  
Fax: (02) 979-5318.

Address:  
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 118, Seoul 130-650, Korea.  
School: 26-21, Kongnung 2-dong, Nowon-gu, Seoul 139-742, Korea.

Board of Directors: Shim Tae Sup, Chairman; Kim Hong Ryang, Secretary.

Administration:  
President, Kim Hong Ryang.  
Academic Dean, Nam Daegaeuk; Associate, Choe Joon Hwan.  
Dean of Students, Park Chong Hyun; Associate, Jang Byung Ho.  
Business Manager, Lee Jae Choon.  
Dean of Graduate School, Cho Young Il.  
Dean of Theological Seminary, Pak Hai Chong.  
Registrar, Suh Sekyun.

Associate Dean of Guidance, Lee Ki Kap.  
Associate Dean of Women, Song Sook Ja.  
Treasurer, Kim Young Chin.  
Library Director, Choi E Kwon.  
Chaplain, Ko Young.

College Faculty:  
Biology, Lee Kang Oh, Boo Moon Jong, Kim Hyun Hee.  
Business Administration, Kwon Hyuk Yong, Choe Joon Hwan, Kim Kwang Gyu, Yoo Han Joo.  
Chemistry, Lee Dong Sup, Kim Nam Jeong, Lee Kyu Bong, Yu Gu Yong.  
Dairy Farming Resources, Jeong Soon Young.  
English Language and Literature, Ahn Duc Ki, Choung Soon Hee, Chung Eun Joo, Hong Kyu Pyo, Mrs. Anna Klimes, Lee Ki Kap, Douglas C. Maitacio, Mrs. Verla Rae Maitacio, Harold E. Shull, Mrs. Sonja Castberg Shull.  
Horticulture, Han Sang Kyong, Cho Chi Ung, Kwon O Dal, Nam Sang Yong.  
Music Education, Cho Moon Yang, Lyu Jae Cwung, Seo Hang Churl, Yoo Byung Hai.  
Nursing, Lee Kyung Soon, Jung Hea Ran, Kim Mi Bae, Oh Pok Ja.  
Pharmacy, Lee Sook Youn, Ha Nam Joo, Kim Joon Eun, Lee Jong Hwa, Yang Jae-Wook, Yim Dong Sool.  
Rehabilitation Therapy, Kim Pyung Ahn.  
Theology, Pak Hai Chong, Ahn Keum Young, Ha Hong Pal, Han Sung Bo, Jang Byung Ho, John Han Bong, Kim Ki Kon, Kim Pyung Ahn, Ko Young, Leigh Jong Keun, Lyu Donggee, Nam Daegeuk, Oh Man Kyu, Shin Hyun Chul, Shin Kei Hoon.  
Graduate School and Theological Seminary:  
Pharmacy, Lee Sook Youn, Ha Nam Joo, Lee Jong Hwa.  
Religious Education, Rudolf E. Klimes, Cho Young Il, Kim Hong Ryang.  
Theology, Pak Hai Chong, Ahn Keum Young, Nam Daegeuk, Oh Man Kyu, Shin Hyun Chul, Shin Kei Hoon.

Sahmyook Nursing Junior College:  
President, Kim Jie Shin.  
Academic Dean, Chung Ae Soon.  
Dean of Students, Kim Boo Deok.  
Chaplain, Lee Jang Ho.  
General Affairs, Choi Young Sun.  
Bible, Kim Jie Shin.  
Nursing, Choi Jung Shim, Chung Ae Soon, Kim Boo Deok, Park Sun Hee, Shin Sung Rae.

Sahmyook Junior College:  
President, Kim Hong Ryang.  
Applied Music, Im Bong Soon, Oh Hyun Geun.  
Automobile Maintenance, Choe Joon Hwan, Jang Woo Jong, Lim Jong Wan.  
Bible, Ha Hong Pal, John Han Bong.  
Dairy Farming, Jeong Soon Young, Kim Hyung Ki, Suk Yoon Oh.  
Food Technology, Jeon Woo Min, Chung Keun Hoo.  
General Studies, Chung Dong Kheun.  
Office Automation, Oh Duk Shin.  
Tourism English Translation, Ahn Duk Ki, Jang Yong Seon.

Research Institutes:  
Behavioral Science, Rudolf E. Klimes.  
Christian Education, Cho Young Il.  
Life Science, Lee Kang Oh.  
Mission Research, Shin Hyun Chul.  
Theological, Ahn Keum Young.

Industrial Education Department:  
Business Manager, Lee Jae Choon.
Chaplain, Sul Choon Sub.
Dairy, Hoang Hi Yung.
Farm, Choi Hyoun Bae.
Industries, Baek Moon Soo.
Marketing, You Doo Sung.
Milk Plant, Kim Young Ho.

KOWLOON SAM YUK SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 381 2501 and 397 3181.
Fax: 397 3631.
Address: 52 Boundary Street, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Board of Management:
Chapman Wong Choi Wan, Chairman; Mrs. Doris Foo, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Doris Foo.
Vice-Principal and Academic Dean, Grace Wong Chung Yan.
Registrar, Liang Ko Wen Hing.
Business Manager, Lau Chung Pak.
Accountant, Suen Mei Yee.
Cashier, Shih Lap Sun.
Librarian, Ko Wen Hing.
Dean of Students, Fong Man Wai; Associate, Tam Yuk Ying.
Guidance Counselor, Hung Chi Keung.
Chaplain, Issac Foo.
Faculty:
Biblical Knowledge, Issac Foo, Lau Chung Pak, Liang Ko Wen Hing, Ng Cheong Kin, Suen Mei Yee, Tam Yu Chor, Tam Yuk Ying, Wong Yew Khuan.
Biology, Man Wai Hung.
Chemistry, Fung Pak Fai.
Chinese History, Chui Ching Ying, Lau May Ching, Leung Wing Mui, Pang Sek Yeung, Shum Kong.
Computer Studies, Chung Chi Hing.
Economics, Hau Yin Chi.
English, Wong Pui Kwan, Chan Hoi Tin, Fok Wai Hung, Patricia Gee, Sharon Leicester, Ng Ka Wah, Shum Kwok Kay, David Tan, Wong Chung Yan.
General Science, Li Kam Leung, Fung Pak Fai, Man Wai Hung, Ng Cheong Kin.
Geography, Hung Chi Keung.
History, Fok Wai Hung, Hau Yin Chi.
Mathematics, Au Ka Yin, Chan Yee Kim, Chung Chi Hing, Fung Pak Fai, Li Kam Leung, Ma King Chiu, Man Wai Hung, Ng Cheong Kin.
Music, Shum Kong, Ng Cheong Kin, Wong Chung Yan.
Physical Education, Fong Man Wai, Ng Cheong Kin, Yu Hung.
Physics, Chan Yee Kim.
Public Affairs, Woo Kai Hung.
Social Studies, Fong Man Wai, Chan Hoi Tin, Lau May Ching, Ng Ka Wah.

KUKUDU ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1921; reestablished 1981

Mailing Address: Kukudu Postal Agency, Western Province, Solomon Islands.
Board of Management: Wilfred Liligeto, Chairman; Dedily Masaea, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Dedily Masaea.
Vice-Principal, Eric Golo.
Accountant, Walter Leketo.
Registrar, Henry Tobani.
Faculty:
Bible, An Young Taek, Lee Byung Hab, Won Sung Sik.
Economics, Eom Jin Hong.
English, Cho Han Su, Hu Joon Haing, Lee Eun Young.
Ethics, Lee Byung Hab, Lee Seung Gun.
Fine Arts, Shin Un Hyang.
General Society, Ko Eung Jung.
Home Economics, Lee Pil Ok.
Industry, Jung Poong Hee.
Japanese, Lee Hyo Jean.
Korean History, Kim Kwang Soo.
Mathematics, Ra In Chul, Park Jun Rok, Son Mi Sook.
Military Training, Kim In Kyu.
Music, Lee Seung Gun.
Physical Education, Oh Sang Kyun.
Technology, Kim Yong Dae.

LAKE VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1967

Address: 8712 Don Carlos, Bukidnon, Philippines.
Board of Management: Joel H. Pagsanjan, Chairman; Il Defonso F. Faigman, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Il Defonso F. Faigman.
Accountant and Cashier, Ninfa Ituriaga.
Registrar, Chliejvferwyn C. Catolico.
Librarian, Lotchie P. Dumlao.
Dean of Boys, Albert Ponsica.
Dean of Girls, Daisy Pagunsan.
Faculty:
Bible, Il Defonso F. Faigman.
English, Eden B. Moscoso.
Home Economics and Practical Arts, Noemi R. Ruelan.
Mathematics, Albert Ponsica, Daisy Pagunsan.
Physics, Albert Ponsica.
Pilipino, Mrs. Il Defonso F. Faigman.
Science, Chliejvferwyn C. Catolico.
Social Studies, Daisy Pagunsan.
LAKE VIEW SEMINARY AND TRAINING CENTRE (S-4)  
Established 1979

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 50, Mlangeni, Malawi, Africa.

Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; G. R. Doss, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, G. R. Doss.
Registrar, M. T. Kachoka.

Faculty:
G. R. Doss, M. T. Kachoka.

LAKAPAHANA ADVENTIST COLLEGE AND SEMINARY (S-2, T-4)  
(Light of Sri Lanka Training Institute)  
Established 1924

Telephone: 08-74252.
Address: Mailapitiya, Sri Lanka.

Board of Management: Peter Cooper, Chairman; Peter Munasinghe, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Peter Munasinghe.
Academic Dean, Paul Essig.
Preceptor, Ranjan Fernado.
Preceptor, John.
Treasurer, Mrs. K. Essig.
Librarian and Registrar, Walter John.
Nurse, Mary Sathgunarajah.
Food Service, Michael Rajapakse.

Faculty:

LA SIERRA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1922

Telephone: (909) 351-1445.
Address: 4900 Golden Avenue, Riverside, California 92505.

Board of Management: Clifton Reeves, Chairman; Bud Moon, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Bud Moon.
Supervising Principal (Elementary School), Dana Dutcher.
Vice-Principal, Richard Hamilton.
Business Manager, Fred Webb.
Registrar, Martha Diaz.
Guidance Counselor and Instructional Materials Coordinator, Berta Henry.
Accountant, Celia Marti.

Faculty:
Art, Jan Inman.
Bible, Ted Bancarz, Richard Hamilton.
Business Education, Angela Pfister.
English, David Veglahn, Richard Jordan.
History, April Bennett.
Mathematics and Science, Elwood Christenson, Rodney Junks, Dean Pearson.
Modern Language, Martha Diaz.
Music, Nestor Zamora, Myrna Cabrera.
Physical Education, Sylvia Zambrano, Gary Wilcox, Lloyd Wong.


Child Development, Susan Willard.

Christian Ethics, Charles W. Teel Jr.

Church and Ministry, V. Bailey Gillepie, Steven G. Daily, David D. Osborne, Edwin Zackrison.

Historical Studies, Paul J. Landa, Ronald D. Graybill.


LAS CONDES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2) (Colegio Adventista Las Condes) Established 1962

Telephones: 2127167 and 2127169.

Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 27138, Correo 27, Santiago, Chile.

School: Apoquindo 5415, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile.

Board of Management: Jaime Montero, Chairman; Luis Contreras, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Luis Contreras.

Board of Directors: Jaime Montero, vice-Chairman; Wilson H. Endruveit, Secretary.


School of Religion

Administration: Dean, John R. Jones.

Instructional Faculty: Biblical Studies, Madelynn Haldeman.

Christian Ethics, Charles W. Teel Jr.
Postgraduate Courses (in Argentina, Central Brazil, and Peru only):
- Master in Religion.
- Master in Theology.

LIBERTY SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Libertad)
Established 1940

Telephones: 36-11-09 and 36-08-10.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Apartado 3678, Villapolita, Bucaramanga, Colombia.
- School: Carrera 15, No. 103D-160, Bucaramanga, Colombia.

Board of Management: Felix Fernandez, Chairman; Manuel Sierra, Secretary.

Administration:
- Director, Manuel Sierra.
- Associate Director and Dean of Students, Miriam Gonzalez.
- Treasurer, Orlando Conde.
- Chaplain, Eru Newball.

Faculty:
- Bible, Pablo Meneses.
- Biology and Chemistry, Gloria de Triana, Alba Yaneth Amado.
- Commercial, Nubia Ramirez.
- Drawing, Jorge Enrique Jaimes.
- English, Jacqueline Oviedo.
- Information Science, Salvador Poveda.
- Music, Yaret Penna.
- Philosophy, Trino Aparicio.
- Physical Education, Betsy Diaz, Hernan Torres.
- Science, Gloria de Triana, Jorge Tolosa.
- Social Sciences, Esperanza Rojas, Trino Aparicio.
- Spanish and Literature, Mrs. Cecilia Zarate, Betsy Diaz, Yolanda Santos.
- Typing, Nubia Ramirez, Claudia Quevara.
- Vocational, Nubia Ramirez, Rita de Sierra.

LILLYDALE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (03) 728-2211.
- Fax: (03) 728-6905.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Private Mail Bag 1, Lilydale, Victoria 3140, Australia.
- School: Edinburgh Road, Lilydale, Victoria 3140, Australia.

Board of Management: D. B. Hills, Chairman; Mrs. B. M. Reynolds, Vice-Chairman; A. S. French, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, A. S. French.
- Deputy Principal, A. W. Morgan.
- Business Manager and Accountant, A. R. Butler.
- Academic Dean, O. C. Ferris.
- Dean of Boys, G. W. Smith.
- Dean of Girls, Mrs. D. Barrow.
- Librarian, A. P. Winzenried.

Faculty:
- Australian Studies, J. Calais.
- Business, Careers, Computers, and Typing, Mrs. J. Hawkins.
- Commerce and Economics, C. J. Gallagher, A. S. French.
- English, Mrs. C. Chesney, Mrs. R. Bews, O. C. Ferris, Mrs. J. Mead.
- French, Mrs. J. Mead.

Geography, A. W. Morgan, Deirdre Hough, Lisa Toepfer.
- History, B. H. Howell, Mrs. C. Lonsdale.
- Home Economics, Mrs. B. J. Krieg, Carol Anderson.
- Legal Studies, B. H. Howell.
- Music, P. C. Woodward.
- Physical Education, P. N. Lindsay, Mrs. C. Lonsdale.
- Science, Deirdre Hough, Mrs. T. Bennett, K. J. Dever, I. D. Low.
- Technology, R. C. Jull, Y. L. Calais.

LINDA VISTA ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Linda Vista)
Established 1948

(Owned and controlled by the Asociacion Civil, Filantropica y Educativa de Mexico.)

Telephone: 17.

Mailing Address: Apartado 1, Pueblo Nuevo, Solis-tahuacan, Chiapas, Mexico.

Board of Management: Isaac Gomez Tenorio, Chairman; Ezequiel Reyes Bonilla, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Ezequiel Reyes Bonilla.
- Business Manager, Javier Dominguez Sanchez.
- Cashier, Mariana de Lourdes Felix Luis.
- Registrar, Marilyn Carballo.
- Librarian, Elma Gomez.
- Dean of Boys, Salvador Hernandez.
- Dean of Girls, Graciela Valencia.
- Food Service, Nora Velia Guizar.

Faculty:
- Bible, Ruben Tenorio.
- Biology and Chemistry, Robertoni Gumeta.
- Bookkeeping, Manuel Gomez.
- Civics and Geography, Sara Ocampo.
- English, Mrs. Evelia Manzo.
- History and Sociology, Aran Martinez.
- Literature and Spanish, Armanda Cruz.
- Mathematics and Physics, Benjamin Cruz, Maria Luisa Armenta.
- Music, Victor Julian Uc.
- Social Science, Moises Cordova.
- Typing, Ortilda Hernandez.

LIPA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1975

Address: Bugtong, 4217 Lipa City, Philippines.

Board of Management: Zineo L. Manalo, Chairman; Nelson D. De Chavez, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Nelson D. De Chavez.
- Treasurer, Reuel P. Sult.
- Accountant, Mario B. Beltran.
- Registrar, Mrs. Manolita S. Billones.
- Librarian, Mrs. Delba B. De Chavez.
- Dean of Boys, Danilo C. Bosito.
- Dean of Girls, Melinda L. Cadao.
- Matron, Azelmna F. Fiedacan.

Faculty:
- Bible and Social Studies, Salvador T. Molina, Benjamin A. Bico, Melinda L. Cadao, Irellyn D. Caponpon, Nelson D. De Chavez, Mrs. Marilyn P. Mutuc.
- CAT-YDT, Danilo C. Bosito, Basilio S. Balayong.
- Consumer Mathematics and Mathematics, Basilio S. Balayong, Danilo C. Bosito, Abner Pellejera.
- English, Mrs. Marilyn P. Mutuc, Mrs. Delba B. De Chavez.
- Health and Biological Science, Azelmna F. Fiedacan, Benjamin A. Bico, Cielo E. Domino.
- Music, Mrs. Manolita S. Billones.
- Pilipino, Ligaya S. Mazo.
- Practical Arts, Basilio S. Balayong.
- Science, Mrs. Danilo C. Bosito, Rebecca B. Pueblos.
LISBON SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)  
(Externato Infanta D. Joana)  
Established 1964

Telephone: 54 54 55.  
Address: Rua de Ponta Delgada 1e 3, R/C, 1000 Lisbon, Portugal.

Board of Management: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Carlos Dias, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Carlos Dias.

Faculty:  
Odele Cachao, Horacio Caprichoso, Carlos Dias, Eurico Dias, Maria A. Lopes, Isabel M. Nascimento, Daniela Nunes.

LODI ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1908

Telephone: (209) 368-2781.  
Address: 1230 South Central Avenue, Lodi, California 95240.

Board of Management: Fred Bunch, Chairman; Stanley Baldwin, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal, Stanley Baldwin.  
Business Manager, Rodney Diede.  
Registrar, Alice Merrill.  
Librarian, Joy Turner.  
Guidance Director and Counselor, Ron Turner.  
Food Service, Barbara Snarr.

Faculty:  
Art, Robert Tan.  
Bible, Stanley Baldwin, Ron Turner.  
Bookkeeping, Rodney Diede.  
Computer Science and Physics, Harvey Borton.  
Driver Education and Industrial Arts, Thomas Larsen.  
English, Joyce Conner.  
Health and Physical Education, Ivan Dye, Maureen Neal.  
History, Social Studies, and Spanish, Robert Martin.  
Home Economics, Joy Turner.  
Mathematics and Science, Jeffery Marxmiller.  
Music, Steve Hubbard, Robert Tan, Typing, Alice Merrill.

LOMA LINDA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1920

Telephones: (909) 796-0161 and 824-0262.  
Address: 10656 Anderson Street, Loma Linda, California 92354.

Board of Management: John Ruffcorn, Chairman; Gayle Rhoads, Secretary.

Administration:  
Principal (Grades K-12), Gayle Rhoads.  
Supervising Principals:  
Grades 9-12, Douglas Hermann.  
Elementary School, Gary Thompson.  
Junior High, Arne Muderspach.  
Business Administrator, Jeniene Coffin.  
Registrar, Betty Nelson.  
Library Coordinator, Della Bigham.  
School Nurses, Gloria Redfield, Kathryn Smith.  
Chaplain, Gordon Kainer.  
Counselor, Lynn Hattendorf.

Faculty:  
Art, Grace Ballou.  
Band, Philip Binkley.  
Business Education, Beth Robertson.  
Choral Director, Cheryl Smith.  
Computer Programming, Duane Hilliard.  
English, Nancy Harlan, Anne Chaffee, Pamela Dietrich.  
Government and History, Lionel Ballou, Stephen Bottroff, Timothy Erich.  
Home Economics, Cheryl Burishkin.  
Industrial Education, Jay Linthicum.  
Instructional Material Center, Stephen Simons.  
Language, Donna Evans.  
Mathematics, Ron Johnson, Dave Burishkin, Duane Hilliard, Teresa Nelson.  
Physical Education, Jon Hall, Daniel Peterson, Susan Peterson.  
Religion, Gordon Kainer, Stephen Bottroff, Craig Newborn.  
Science, Ron Johnson, Dave Burishkin, Nickole Gonzalez.  
Spanish, Sergio Uribe.  
Work Experience Education, Harley Boehm.

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY (G-1)  
Established 1905  
Chartered as College of Medical Evangelists 1909  
Incorporated 1910; name changed 1961

Telecommunications:  
Telephone: (909) 824-4300.  
Fax: (909) 824-4577.

Address: Loma Linda, California 92350.

Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Richard A. James, Secretary.

Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Richard A. James, Secretary.

University Administration:  
President, B. Lyn Behrens.  
Executive Assistant to the President, Mrs. Myrna Schlenker.  
Special Assistant to the President for International Affairs, C. Joan Coggin.

Vice-Presidents:  
Academic and Research Affairs, Ian M. Fraser.  
Advancement, Donald G. Prior.  
Medical Affairs, David B. Hinshaw Sr.  
Financial Affairs, Donald G. Pursley.  
Public Affairs, W. Augustus Cheatham.

Academic Administration:  
Vice-President for Academic and Research Affairs, Ian M. Fraser.  
University Records, Janelle Pyke; Associate, Lucile White.  
Office of Sponsored Research, W. Barton Rippon; Assistant, Agnes D. Kutzner.

Library:  
Director, David W. Rios; Associate, Gilbert V. Abella.  
Associate Archivist, James R. Nix.  

Instructors, Petre Cimpoeru, Sylvia M. Goss.

Student Affairs:  
Dean of Student Affairs, Ralph W. Perrin.  
Dean of Women, Ellen Duke; Assistant, Eurice Sackett.  
Counseling, Edward B. Pflaumer.  
International Student Advisor, Betsy Skidmore.  
Recreation, Bill Napier; Coordinator, Robert Schneider.  
Student Housing, Caroline M. Belonio.  
Chapel Coordinator, Clarence Schilt.

Financial Administration:  
Vice-President for Financial Affairs, Donald G. Pursley.  
Controller, William Dean; Assistant, J. Albert Miller.

Grants Management, J. Patrick Yhip.  
Student Financial Aid, Charlene M. Ngo Vizcarra; Assistant, Christine E. Vanderhill.

Student Financial Accounting, Jerry James.  
Purchasing, Timothy D. Hickman.  
Utilities, Stanley Berger.  
Housekeeping, Dale Huff.
Legal Counsel, Richard A. James.
Foundation Manager and Controller, Robert W. Frost.
Assistant Controller, Kris Johnston.
Campus Store, Gwen A. Christensen; Associate, Stan Crispin.
Foundation Accounting, Donald Wright.
Patio Pantry, Laurie Lee Chir.
Printing Services, Derek P. Seeley; Assistant, Wallace N. Ingraham.
Real Estate Rentals, Michael Bogdanovich.
Reserve Land, G. Thomas Bazemore.
Trust Accounting, Rodney H. Outhwaite; Assistant, Robert E. Northrop.
Trust Administration, Roy E. Brooks; Trust Officers, Patricia A. Coloninger, B. Floyd Kooreny, Cleveridge R. Sinclair.
Chief Internal Auditor, Glen Van Fossaen.
University Computing, Robert Harris; Assistant, Michael Williamson.
Public Affairs:
Vice-President for Public Affairs, W. Augustus Cheatham.
University Relations, Richard W. Weismeyer; Associate, Waldena J. Gaede.
Academic Publications, Mrs. Audrey V. Howard.

School of Allied Health Professions

Administration:
Dean, Joyce W. Hopp.
Associate Dean for Student Affairs and Continuing Education, Edd J. Ashley.
Assistant Dean for Finance, Kent Chow.
Admissions and Records, Maggie L. Tan.
Recruitment and Retention, Antonio Valenzuela.
Research, Gethin J. Zimmerman.

Faculty of Instruction (primary appointments, including full- and part-time):

- Health Information Administration, Rozella H. Mattingly, Chairman; Marilyn H. Davidian, Cheryl K. Erlandson, Jean B. Hewes, Audrey J. Shaffer, David G. Wren.
- Nutrition and Dietetics, Bertram C. Connell, Chairman; Cheryl Grames, Deborah H. Hopkins, Mrs. Georgina W. Hodgkins, Mrs. Julia B. Swanson, Crystal G. Whitten.
- Radiologic Technology, Arthur W. Krozet, Chairman; Mark J. Clements, Associate; Laura H. Alipoon.
- Respiratory Therapy, Howard G. Sanders Jr., Chairman; Robert L. Wilkins, Associate; David Lopez, Cynthia S. Malinowski, Arthur B. Marshak, David M. Stanton, Mel D. Sundeen.
- Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, Jean E. Maki, Chairman; Marcia B. Hill, Mrs. Keiko I. Knoo, Jean B. Lowry, Lisa Rae Sterling.

School of Dentistry

Administration:
Dean, Judson Klooster; Executive Associate, Thor C. Bakland.
Associate Deans:
Admissions and Student Services, Ronald J. Dailey.
Financial Administration, Todd M. Murocich.
Clinical Administration, William H. Heisler.
Educational Services, James M. Crawford.
Director, Division of International Dentistry, Lloyd Baum.
Director of Admissions, Sylvia J. Davis.

Faculty of Instruction (primary appointments, including full- and part-time):

- Dental Anesthesiology, David L. Anderson, Chairman; Kenneth W. Pierson, Russell R. Sebehelt.
- Dental Hygiene, J. L., Chairman; Cheryl G. Crum, Shirley A. Lee, Mrs. Pearl McDonald, Karyn D. Mertz, Mrs. Mary B. Quishenberry, Donna R. Roath, Karen K. Simpson, Tiina M. Williamson.
- Endodontics, Leif K. Bakland, Chairman; Raleigh R. Forsythe, Robert K. Higa, Charles M. Holman, Lee R. Ingersoll, Steven C. Morrow, Donald L. Peters.
- Oral Medicine Clinic Chief, Stanton S. Appleton.
- Radiology Chief, Dennis E. Clark.
- Pediatric Dentistry, Wilfred A. Nation, Chairman; Mervin L. Ellstrom, Paula M. Leyman, John E. Peterson.
- Periodontics, Rudolf G. Hahn, Chairman; Gary C. Bogle, A. Durwin Chamberlain, Max Crigger, Robert D. Kiger, Daniel M. Kunihira, Eugene Rathbun.

- Fixed Prosthodontics, Douglass B. Roberts, Chief.
- Operative Dentistry, Harold E. Schnepfer, Chief.
- Implantology, Robert A. James, Chief.
- Educational Services, James M. Crawford, Director; Ronald J. Dailey, Sylvia J. Davis, David A. Duggan, Shirou Kunihira, Todd M. Murocich, John M. Reeves, Ronald J. Secor.
- International Dentistry, Lloyd Baum, Director; Donald W. Bailey, Louis G. Cuccia, Edward P. Johnston,

Graduate School

Administration:
Dean, W. Barton Rippon.

Faculty:
Dentistry, Thor C. Bakland, Director.

School of Medicine

Administration:
Dean, A. Douglas Will.

Faculty of Instruction


School of Public Health

Administration:
Dean, Richard H. Hart; Associate, Mrs. Patricia K. Johnson.
Assistant to the Dean, Richard J. Hammond.
Assistant to the Director of Admissions and Academic Records, Pam Wilkinson.

Faculty of Instruction (primary appointments, including full- and part-time):
Medicine, Roy V. Jutzy, Chairman; Habeeb Bacchus, Vice-Chairman; James L. Couperus, Associate Chairman for Academic Affairs; James P. Driskard, Donald L. John, Associates.

Cardiology, Kenneth R. Jutzy, Chief; David R. Ferry. Clinical Pharmacology, Ralph E. Cutler, Chief.


Hematology/Oncology, Thomas E. Godfrey, Chief. Infectious Diseases, James J. Couperus, Chief.

Internal Medicine and Geriatric Medicine, Gregory R. Wise, Chief; James W. Mace, Chairman; D. Jeanne Anderson, Assistant Chair.

Cardiothoracic, Leonard L. Bailey, Chief.


Internal Medicine and Geriatric Medicine, Gregory R. Wise, Chief; James W. Mace, Chairman; D. Jeanne Anderson, Assistant Chair.

Radiology, David B. Hinshaw Jr., Chairman; Ralph E. Cutler, Chief. Radiology, David B. Hinshaw Jr., Chairman; Ralph E. Cutler, Chief.

Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Philip M. Gold, Chief. Rheumatology and Immunology, Steen E. Mortensen, Chief.


Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Murray E. Brandstater, Chairman; Moon S. Bae, Yvette A. Holness.


Pediatric Radiology, Joseph R. Thompson, Chief.

Surgery, Leonard L. Bailey, Chairman.

Cardiothoracic, Leonard L. Bailey, Chief.

General Surgery, Theodore M. C. Mackett, Chief;

Neurosurgery, Shokei Yamada, Chief; Lloyd A. Dayes.

Otolaryngology, George H. Petti Jr., Chief; George D. Chonkich, David G. McGann, Robert P. Rowe, Charles E. Stewart III.

Plastic Surgery, Robert A. Hardesty, Chief.

Urology, H. Roger Hadley, Chief; Henry L. Hadley, Paul D. Lui, J. David Moorhead, Steven C. Stewart.

**School of Nursing**

**Administration:**
Dean, Helen E. King; Assistant, Eileen Zorn (Clinical Service).

Assistant Dean for Financial Affairs, Lowell V. Jordan.

Admissions and Student Affairs, Mrs. Esther A. Valenzuela.

**Community Health Nursing**, Marilyn C. Smith.

**Medical/Surgical Nursing**, Margaret A. Burns.

**Parent/Child Nursing**, Elizabeth A. Bossert.

Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing, Katty Joy French.

**Faculty of Instruction** (full- and part-time):


**Faculty of Religion**

**Administration:**
Dean, Wilber Alexander.

Christian Bioethics, David R. Larson.

**Faculty:**


**LONGBURN ADVENTIST COLLEGE** (S-2, T-4)

Established 1908

**Telephone:** (6) 354 1059.

**Cable:** “Adventist,” Palmerston North, New Zealand.

**Fax:** (6) 355 1350.

**Address:**
Mailing: Box 1, Longburn, New Zealand.

School: Walker’s Road, Longburn, New Zealand.

**Board of Management:** H. G. Harker, Chairman; P. N. Devine, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, P. N. Devine.

Business Manager, B. I. Peach.

Librarian, A. R. Yeo.

Registrar, P. N. Devine; Deputy Registrar, P. V. Hann.

Preceptor, K. Weslake; Assistant, Garry Duncan.

Preceptress, Mrs. M. Henry; Assistant, Neroli Pratt.

**Faculty:**

Accounting, Q. Oaklands.

Bible, Mrs. E. Aiono, P. N. Devine, K. Weslake, A. R. Yeo.

Certificate of English and Communication in New Zealand, P. N. Devine, Mrs. A. Tooley.

Commerce, Mrs. M. Henry, Mrs. M. Moultrie, Neroli Pratt.

Computer Studies, J. Wilson.

Economics, Garry Duncan.

English, Mrs. E. Aiono, Neroli Pratt.

History and Social Studies, P. V. Hann, Mrs. E. Aiono, D. Duncan, Neroli Platt.

Home Economics, Mrs. E. Aiono, Neroli Pratt.


Mathematics, S. Walsh, Q. Oaklands.

Science, K. Aveling, S. Walsh.

**LOS ANGELES ADVENTIST ACADEMY** (S-2)

(Centro Educacional Adventista de Los Angeles)

Established 1978

**Telephone:** 322622.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: Casilla 27-D, Los Angeles, Chile.

School: Fondo “El Alamo,” Los Angeles, Chile.

**Board of Management:** Hijinio Monardes, Chairman; Manuel Gutierrez, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Manuel Gutierrez.

Business Manager, Carlos Carrasco.

Registrar, Virginia Montoya.

Dean of Students, Exequiel Rosales.

Dean of Men, Ferriol Covarrubias.

Dean of Women. _____

**Faculty:**

Art, Vivian Ouezada.

Bible and Mathematics, ________.

Computer and Physics, Roberto Opazo.

Geography and History, Adriana Figueroa.

Natural Science, Belkis Wandersleben.

Physical Education, Pedro Villagran.

Spanish, Ary Montoya.

**LOS POLVORINES ADVENTIST ACADEMY** (S-2)

(Instituto Adventista Los Polvorines)

Established 1983

**Telephone:** (541) 660-0641.

**Address:** Talcahuano 3180, 1613 Los Polvorines, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

**Board of Management:** Orlando Ciuffardi, Chairman; Donald Leichner, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Donald Leichner.

Treasurer, Felipe Juez.

Accountant, Jose L. Busso.

Librarian, Margarita Plescia.

**Faculty:**

Bible and Music, Monica Schimpf.

Home Economics, Jorge Hilt.

**LOWER GWERU ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL** (S-1)

Established 1902

**Telephone:** 4243.

**Mailing Address:** Private Bag 9002, Gweru, Zimbabwe, Africa.

**Board of Management:** R. R. Ndhlovu, Chairman; G. B. Nyathi, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, G. B. Nyathi.


Headmaster, Primary School, D. Dube.

Accountant, E. Mtshiya.
Cashier, Mrs. L. Dube.
Nurses, Mrs. J. E. Ndlovu, Miss E. Simela.
Dean of Men, H. Dube.
Dean of Women, Mrs. J. Maphosa.
Food Service, P. Dube.

Faculty:
Accounting, J. Ruwizhi.
Agriculture, Miss R. Madzvamuse, B. Mutero.
Bible, Mrs. M. Juba, Mrs. E. Muzenda, P. Tshuma.
French and Philosophy, P. Baranzika, E. Rudatinya.
Geography, G. Kakule.
History, M. Nyoni.
Home Economics, Miss B. Mashengo, Miss M. Murimbarimba, Mrs. J. Nyathi.
Mathematics, M. Juba, D. Ngwenya, Mrs. T. Ruwizhi.
Shona, T. Pesanayi.
Sindebele, Mrs. M. Juba, Miss T. Msebele, M. Nyoni, Miss C. Tshuma.
Woodwork, E. Mthernbo.

School for the Blind:
H. Bhebhe, Mrs. N. Bhebhe.

LOWRY MEMORIAL JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-1)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 510069.
Cable: “Lowry School,” Duravaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.
Address: Duravaninagar Post, Bangalore 560016, India.
Board of Management: John Willmott, Chairman; T. J. Lazarus, Secretary.

Junior College Faculty:
Singh K. Antony, Johrraj David, Isaac Harris, George Jacob, Mrs. Leela John, M. J. John, Mrs. Daisy Lazarus, Mrs. Manthri Moses, Nanjamari, Christopher Prabhu-das, Samson Savarimuthu, Sunderaj Solomon, M. Vijayakumar.

High School Faculty:
George Andrew, Joseph Arockiaswamy, D. P. Christopher, Mrs. Latha Christopher, Bennet Devadas, Mrs. Saramman John, J. Pauraji, Mrs. Solomon Raja, Rajan Samuel, Mrs. Samuel Sugantharaj.

LUKANGA ADVENTIST INSTITUTE (S-1)
(Institut Adventiste de Lukanga)
Established 1960

Mailing Address: Boîte Postale 180, Butembo, Kivu, Zaïre Republic, Africa.
Board of Management: N. Mwema, Chairman; N. Ru-haya, Secretary.

Secondary School
Administration:
Director, N. Ruhaya.
Preceptor, K. Baluku.
Preceptress, B. Syatoka.
Accountant, Kikama Kasereka.

Faculty:
Bible and Sociology, E. Rudatinya.
Biology, K. Kakule.
English, K. Kamberg.
French and Philosophy, P. Baranzika, E. Rudatinya.
Geography, G. Kakule.
Mathematics, K. Kakule, K. Wavo.
Music, B. Safari, Kyavu Sivulyamengu.
Physical Education, K. Nyalita.
Physics, K. Wavo.
Science, K. Kahindo.

Seminary
Administration:
Director, E. Rudatinya.

Faculty:
P. Baranzika, Ngoy Kiala, E. Rudatinya.

Technical School
Administration:
Director, Ilunga Kabuya.

Faculty:

LUNJIIKA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1946

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2, Eswazini, Malawi, Africa.
Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; R. R. Mzumara, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, R. R. Mzumara.
Primary School Headmaster, S. S. K. Moyo.
Registrar, E. S. Khonje.
Accountant, W. O. Mphimbya.
Preceptor, J. J. Nyirenda.
Preceptress, Mrs. K. R. Ng’ambi.

Faculty:

LYNWOOD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (310) 638-0433 and 636-4541.
Fax: (310) 898-1513
Address: 846 E. El Segundo Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90059-3398.
Legal Title: “Southern California Association of S.D.A., DBA Lynwood Adventist Academy.”
Board of Trustees: Ivan Warden, Chairman; James P. Willis II, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, James P. Willis II.
Assistant Principal, Vernon Norman.
Assistant Principal for Academics, Janice A. Willis.
Assistant Business Manager, Philemon Onwere.
Librarian, Frank Juden.
Food Service, Lydia Taylor.

Faculty:
Accounting, Computer Literacy, and Keyboarding, Darla Devnich.
Bible, Vernon Norman, Keith Paschal.
Career Education, Janice A. Willis.
Economics, Carol Todd.
English, Robert Wilkinson.
Foreign Language and Social Studies, Irene Martinez.
Health and Music, Richard Jackson.
Industrial Arts, Nestor Ramos.
Mathematics, Carol Todd, Nestor Ramos.
Media Studies, Vernon Norman.
Physical Education, Keith Paschal.
Science, Richard Jackson, Vernon Norman, Nestor Ramos.
Work Experience, Frank Juden.
MADISON ACADEMY (S-2)  Established 1904
Telephone: (615) 865-4055.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 6257, Madison, Tennessee 37116-6257.
Board of Management: Richard R. Hallock, Chairman; Jack Stiles, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jack Stiles.
Vice-Principal, Barry Fowler.
Comptroller, George Carpenter; Assistant Business Manager, Gloria Sutherland; Accountant, Dan Johnson.
Registrar, Barry Fowler.
Chaplain, Brett Hadley.
Librarian, Robert DuBose.

Faculty:
Art, Health, and Physical Education, Ric Gatling.
Band, Judith DuBose.
Bible, Brett Hadley, Charles Stanford.
Business Education, Clarence McKenney, Gloria Sutherland.
Computer Science, Wayne Mosher.
Drama, Brett Hadley.
English, Ileana Espinosa, Pam Gatling, Clarence McKenney.
History, Robert DuBose.
Home Arts, Pam Gatling.
Mathematics, Lana Hickman, Wayne Mosher.
Science, Barry Fowler, David Hickman.
Spanish, Ileana Espinosa.

MALAMULO SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)  Established 1902
Telephone: 474200.
Mailing Address: Private Bag 3, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.
Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; M. S. J. Kadyakapita, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. S. J. Kadyakapita.
Headmaster and Primary School, G. Kasoze (acting), Registrar, S. F. Machilika.
Preceptress, Mrs. J. K. Maunjili.

Faculty:

MALUKU ACADEMY (S-2)  (Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)  Established 1965
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52755.
Board of Directors: H. V. Tombeng, Chairman; Bachtiar K. Luas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Bachtiar K. Luas.
Treasurer and Accountant, Daniel Toalu.
Registrar, Florus Hutubessy.
Librarian, Mrs. Julius R. Ruhipatty.
Dean of Boys and Guidance Counselor, Julius R. Ruhipatty.
Dean of Girls, Agustina Petta.

Faculty:
Anthropology and Sociology, Rudolf P. Titioka.
Bible, Julius R. Ruhipatty.

Business Science and Economics, Junius Manginshi.
Chemistry, Elizabeth Kaya, Fientje Lengkong, Tonny Minanlarat.
Civics, Ronald Takalaming, Octavianus Maromon.
English, Octavianus Maromon.
German, Bachtiar K. Luas.
History, Mrs. Agustina Kuway, Mrs. Engel Liwormgawen.
Home Arts and Music, Mrs. Bachtiar K. Luas, Polly Supusepa.
Indonesian Language, Mrs. Engel Liwormgawen, Rudolf P. Titioka.
Mathematics and Physics, Elizabeth Kaya, Mrs. Agustina Kuway.
Physical Education, Octavianus Maromon, Mrs. Julius R. Ruhipatty.

MANAUS ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-1)  (Instituto Adventista de Manaus)  Established 1967
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (092) 611-5066 and 611-4718.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, A.M., Brazil.
School: Rua Prof. Marciano Armond 1805, 69057-030 Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil.
Board of Management: Eric P. Monnier, Chairman; Jane Martins da Silva, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Valdir Santos Mota.
Secretary, Jane Martins da Silva.
Accountant, Eliene Marinho.
Cashier, Raquel Munhoz.

Faculty:
Bible, Marcos Oliveira.
English, Carlos Wagner Padilha Gomes, Valdirene Maria Palheta de Souza.
Geography and History, Jose Carlos Castro, Virginia Soelo Souza.
Mathematics, Edson Castro, Joao Batista Santos.
Physical Education, Leon Danny Fernandes Pinto.
Portuguese, Sara Regina de Araujo, Claudia Nascimento do Carmo, Carlos Antonio Magalhaes Guedelha, Dalva Suely Mota.
Science, Joao Batista Santos, Rosangela Mello da Silva.
Social Studies, Dirce G. Padilha.

Education:
Supervisors, Hosana Ferreira Nobre, Julieta Melo da Silva.

MANIPUR BOARDING SCHOOL (E-1)  Established 1967
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 57.
Cable: “Adventist,” Moirang, India.
Mailing Address: P.O. Moirang, Manipur 795133, India.
Board of Management: Y. D. Luikham, Chairman; Z. Lukhu, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Z. Lukhu.
Preceptor, Kumar Kom.
Preceptress, G. Irene.

Faculty:
Kashiher Archeta, Mrs. Tharmila Archeta, Albert Bazroy, Mrs. Chanthoi Hulang, Kumar Kom, Mrs. Z. Lukhu.

MAPLEWOOD ACADEMY (S-2)  Established 1904
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (612) 587-2830.
Fax: 612-587-8872.
Address: 700 North Main Street, Hutchinson, Minnesota 55350.
Board of Management: C. Lee Huff, Chairman; Marshall Bowers, Secretary.

Faculty:
- Art, Rudolph Carlson.
- Biology and History, Evan H. Swanson.
- Chemistry, Computer Literacy, and Physics, Russel Zummach.
- Commercial and Spanish, Judi Zaugg.
- Chemistry, Computer Literacy, and Physics, Russel Zummach.
- English, Atlene Siepman.
- Home Economics, Evie Swanson.
- Mathematics, Mrs. Angie Hartd, Russel Zummach.
- Music, Chris Williams, Melia Williams.
- Physical Education, David Djarnez.
- Technology, Chris Williams.

MARANATHA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) (Colegio Adventista Maranatha) established 1980.
Address: Las Colas, Arenoso, Provincia Duarte, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Teofito Pozo Sosa, Chairman; Cesar Cabrera, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Cesar Cabrera.
Faculty:
- Ruth Marina Alcantar, Josefina Bautista, Cesar Cabrera, Argelia Ledesma, Noelia Ledesma, Antonia Polanco, Maria Santos, Patricio Valdez.

MARTIN TRINIDAD SANCHEZ SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) (Colegio Adventista Maria Trinidad Sanchez) established 1981.
Address: Las Colas, Arenoso, Provincia Duarte, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Feliberto Martinez, Chairman; Juanita Maynard de George, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Juanita Maynard de George. Secretary, Alba de Linares. Treasurer, Winstons Hiciano.
Faculty:
- Iris de Dyer, Alcadia De La Cruz, Francisca Martinez, Marisa Martinez, Juanita Maynard de George, Thelia Moreno, Gisel Oando, Amalits Santana, Gladys Severino.

STINHREOHE SEMINARY (S-2, T-3, G-2) (Seminar Marinhohe Gymnasium und Kolleg/ Theologisches Seminar/ Berufsfachschule fuer Fremdsprachensekretariat) established 1921.
Address: Auf der Marienhoehe 32, D-W-6100 Darmstadt, Federal Republic of Germany.
Board of Management: Edwin Ludeschker, Chairman; Erich Almelung, Vice-Chairman; Johann Gerhardt, Secretary.
Administration:
- President and Academic Dean, Theological Seminary, Johann Gerhardt.
- Academic Dean, Gymnasium und Kolleg, Lotha Traeder; Associate, Gunter Stange.
- Business Manager, Daniel Schuettler; Assistant, Peter Hettwig.
- Dean of Student Affairs, Rainer Isecke; Associates, Peter Anke, Helmut Dueres, Mrs. Irmgard Erbenich, Mrs. Christine Feldmann-Neubert, Mrs. Christa Gerhardt, Mrs. Stefanie Haag, Mrs. Ursula Koubia, Mrs. Heidi S Renders, Karl Strasser, Mrs. Herta Ulrich, Mrs. Irene Vogel, Annette von Wallenstern.
- Registrar, Theological Seminary, Mrs. Ursula Kajja.
- Librarian, Werner Ohrwall.
- Matron, Mrs. Ehrentraut Fischer.

Faculty, Theological Seminary:
- Applied Theology, Johann Gerhardt, Mrs. Angela Gehann-Dernbach, Gerhard Hofbauer, Gabriel Maurer, Walter Waniek.
- Church History, Johann Heinz, Bruno Ulrich.
- Music, Mrs. Angela Gehann-Dernbach.
- Systematic Theology, Johann Heinz, Johann Gerhardt.
- Additional Subjects, Mrs. Heidi Eschen, Friedrich Ewert.

Faculty, Gymnasium und Kolleg:
- Art Education, Wilfried Rinner, Mrs. Petra Moorman, Mrs. Ute Rinner.
- Biology, Mrs. Wilfriede Ninow, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Stefanie Noack, Mrs. Ute Rinner, Kurt Weinreich.
- Civic and History, Lotha Traeder, Mrs. Alice Ewert, Friedrich Ewert, Johann Gerhardt, Mrs. Wilfriede Ninow-Woysch, Stefanie Noack.
- English, Johann Gerhardt, Mrs. Wilfriede Ninow-Woysch, Wilfried Rinner, Gunter Stange.
- English, Johann Gerhardt, Mrs. Wilfriede Ninow-Woysch, Wilfried Rinner, Gunter Stange.
- Home Economics, Walter Waniek.
- Latin, Georg Koubia, Bruno Ulrich.
- Music, Gunter Faust, Mrs. Angela Gehann-Dernbach, David A. Johnson, Walter Waniek.
- Physical Education, Bernd Gaiser, Burkhard Jasper, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Thomas Rothe, Siegfried Scholz, Manfred WOYsCH.
- Russian, Elfi Lilienthal.
- Science, Dieter Brockmann, Mrs. Wilfriede Ninow, Thomas Rothe, Burkhard Vogel, Hans-Georg Wehner, Kurt Weinreich.
- Woodworking, Gerd Kirchner, Walter Waniek.

Faculty, Foreign Language Secretarial School:
- Accounting, Guenter Scheid.
- Civic and History, Gieter Faust, Thomas Frick, Mrs. Ursula Herget, Burkhard Jasper, Mrs. Ulfrike Pelz, Wilfried Rinner, Gunter Stange, Mrs. Jutta Thiede-Gutknecht.
- Geography, Norbert Fritz, Gunter Stange.
- German, Mrs. Alice Ewert, Guenter Faust, Thomas Frick, Mrs. Ursula Herget, Burkhard Jasper, Mrs. Ulfrike Pelz, Wilfried Rinner, Gunter Stange, Mrs. Jutta Thiede-Gutknecht.
- Home Economics, Walter Waniek.
- Latin, Georg Koubia, Bruno Ulrich.
- Music, Gunter Faust, Mrs. Angela Gehann-Dernbach, David A. Johnson, Walter Waniek.
- Physical Education, Bernd Gaiser, Burkhard Jasper, Mrs. Edelgard Ninow-Woysch, Thomas Rothe, Siegfried Scholz, Manfred WOYsCH.
- Russian, Elfi Lilienthal.
- Science, Dieter Brockmann, Mrs. Wilfriede Ninow, Thomas Rothe, Burkhard Vogel, Hans-Georg Wehner, Kurt Weinreich.
- Woodworking, Gerd Kirchner, Walter Waniek.
MARSHALL ISLANDS
MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1979
Mailing Address: P.O. Box I (SDA), Majuro, Marsh-
all Islands 96960.
Board of Directors: James M. Campbell, Chairman; 
Frank L. G. Taitague, Vice-Chairman; Bruce W. Lane, 
Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal and Registrar, Bruce W. Lane.
MATANDANI TRAINING SCHOOL (S-1)
Established 1908
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 60, Neno, Malawi, Africa.
Board of Management: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; B. D. 
Kadzombe, Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal, B. D. Kadzombe.
MATUTUM VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968
Address: Acmonan, 9505 Tupi, South Cotabato, Philip-
pines.
Legal Name: "Matutum View Academy of Seventh-day 
Adventists."
Board of Management: Donato J. Generato Jr., Chair-
man; Rogelio J. Aguadera, Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal, Rogelio J. Aguadera.
Registrar, Rose D. Ginson.
LIBRARIAN, Mervelyn T. Gepaya.
Treasurer, Romar D. Sausa.
Dean of Boys, Joel D. Mandreza.
Dean of Girls, Evangeline A. Asuncion.
Faculty: 
Bible, Joel D. Mandreza, Israel S. Tigley.
Biology, Esther S. dela Cruz, Elmer M. Acopio, Ismael 
R. Asuncion.
CAT and YDT, Israel S. Tigley.
Chemistry and Physics, Grace G. Entima, Zenaida C. 
Arante, Mervelyn T. Gepaya.
English, Evangeline A. Asuncion, Rose D. Ginson.
History, Ruth F. Guerrero, Israel S. Tigley.
Mathematics, Ismael R. Asuncion, Zenaida C. Arante.
Music, Rose D. Ginson, Mervelyn T. Gepaya, Israel S. 
Tigley.
Philippino, N. B. Magpusao, Esther S. dela Cruz.
Vocational, Israel S. Tigley, Ruth F. Guerrero, Sonia S. 
Marcos, Ruth D. Sausa.
MAXWELL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1977
Telephone: Kiserian 87.
Mailing Address: Private Bag, Mbagathi, Nairobi, 
Kenya, East Africa.
Board of Management: L. D. Raelly, Chairman; Timo-
thy Graham, Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal and Business Manager, Timothy Graham.
Vice-Principal, Lloyd Dull.
Assistant Business Manager, Ray Cantu.
Accountant, Mrs. Dixie Dull.
Dean of Boys, Thomas Hunt.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Carol Cantu.
Nurse, Mrs. Kathi Blum.
Food Service, Mrs. Irene Sibley.
Maintenance, Scott Blum.
Faculty: 
Bible, John Dysinger, Mrs. Carol Cantu.
Business and History, Ray Cantu.
English, Larry G. Sibley.
Health, Mrs. Kathi Blum.
Home Economics and Typing, Mrs. Irene Sibley.
Industrial Arts, Timothy Graham, Scott Blum.
Mathematics, Lloyd Dull, Dean Edwards, Mrs. Nancy 
Hunt.
Music, Thomas Hunt, Mrs. Dixie Dull.
Physical Education, Scott Blum, John Dysinger, Mrs. 
Nancy Hunt.
Science, Lloyd Dull, Dean Edwards.
MEDAN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1970
Address: Jalan Air Bersih, No. 98-A, Kelurahan Sudire-
jo, Medan 20218, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Board of Management: Sahat H. Simbolon, Chairman;
Sarma Sinaga, Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal, Sarma Sinaga.
Registrar, S. Sinaga.
Treasurer, E. Tambunan.
Faculty: 
Business, A. Manalu.
Music, S. Sinaga.
Secretarial, E. Tambunan, S. Sinaga.
MESA GRANDE ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(ACADEMIA ADVENTISTA METROPOLITANA)
Established 1937
Telephone: (714) 795-1112.
Address: 975 S. Fremont, Calimesa, California 92320.
Board of Management: Elmer Sakala, Chairman; Don 
Dudley, Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal, Don Dudley.
Business Manager, Terrill Rawson.
Office Manager and Registrar, Sheri Brown.
Faculty: 
Bible, Jerry Kopitzke.
English, Teresa Chevrier.
Home Economics, Kathleen Bradford.
Mathematics, Janet Pursley, Janice Rosenthal.
Music, Rob Dennis.
Physical Education, Kathleen Bradford, Charlie Gar-
cia.
Science, Marty Miller.
Social Studies, Steven Becker.
Spanish, Marlynn Retzer.
METROPOLITAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(ACADEMIA ADVENTISTA METROPOLITANA)
Established 1937
Telephone: 764-1825.
Address: 
Mailing: P.O. Box 30217, 65th Infantry Station, Rio 
Piedras, PR 00929.
School: 501 Julio Andino Avenue, Villa Prades, Rio 
Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928.
Board of Management: Abdiel Acosta, Chairman; 
Gricer Diaz, Secretary.
Administration: 
Principal, Gricer Diaz.
Treasurer, Maritza Carrasquillo.
Registrar, Annie Gonzalez.
Librarian, Mrs. Hilda Valentin.
Chaplain, Alma Arvelo.
Faculty: 
Bible, Bi."
METROPOLITAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
(SANTO DOMINGO)  
(Academia Metropolitana Adventista)  
Established 1975  

Telephone: 567-4665.  
Address: Luis F. Thomen 303, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.  
Board of Management: Andres Castillo, Chairman; Rafael Perez Bido, Secretary.  
Administration: Principal, Rafael Perez Bido. Treasurer, Clara Silvestre.  
Faculty:  
Gloria Castillo, Carmen Lida Castro, Yncaria Contreras, Santiago del Rosario, Rosa Ana Diaz, Elizabeth Echevarria, Germania Gomez, Carmen Gutierrez, Dominico Heredia, Ana Montero, Miguel Angel Peña, Josefina Rivas, Jacobita Santana, Jose Fco. Tejada, Nelcy Vargas.  

MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE (T-2)  
Established 1939  

Telecommunications:  
Telephones: 883055, 883056, 883063, and 882857; International, 892106 (Business only).  
Cable: “Adventist,” Beirut, Lebanon.  
Tele: 44213 (Ans. SDABEY 44213LE).  

Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 90481, Jejedid El Matn, Beirut, Lebanon.  
School: College Park, Beirut, Lebanon.  
Board of Directors: Svein B. Johansen, Chairman; Manoug Nazirian, Secretary.  
Administration:  
President, Business Manager, and Dean of Students, Manoug Nazirian.  
Academic Dean, Johnny Manassian.  
Business Manager, Treasurer, and Director of Student Labor, Raymond Kiraz.  

Associate in Administration and Staff:  
Registrar and Admissions, Halim Chehadi.  
Librarian, Mrs. Sana Issa.  
Pastor, Johnny Manassian.  
Dean of Men, Refaat Abdallah.  
Dean of Women and Director of Health Services, Mrs. Mary David.  

Faculty:  
Arabic, George Shakkour.  
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, Norma Laflouf.  
Business Administration, Refaat Abdallah, Armond Manassian.  
Education and Psychology, Johnny Manassian, Mrs. Mary David.  
English, Cecil David.  
French, Mrs. Najwa Obeid.  
History, Manoug Nazirian.  
Industrial Education, Raymond Kiraz.  
Mathematics and Computer Science, Halim Chehadi, Armond Manassian.  
Office Administration, Mrs. Sana Issa, Mrs. Mary David.  
Physical Education, Armond Manassian, Halim Chehadi.  
Theology, Richard Muller, Raja Farah, Johnny Manassian, Manoug Nazirian.  

School of Intensive English:  
Cecil David, Diana Atamian, Mrs. Mary David, Mrs. Fawzia Ghali.  

MILE HIGH ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1963  

Telephone: (303) 744-1069.  
Address: 711 East Yale, Denver, Colorado 80210.  
Board of Management: Mrs. Marilyn Miller, Chairman; Everett Schlissinger, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Everett Schlissinger.  
Business Manager and Treasurer, Mrs. Rae Wyatt.  
Registrar, Mrs. Deborah Chaffin.  
Librarian, Mrs. Betty Wine.  
Guidance, James Feldbush.  
Nurse, Mrs. Beverly Guyton.  

Faculty:  
Art, Mrs. Maurine Sackett.  
Bible, James Feldbush.  
Business, Mrs. Deborah Chaffin.  
Computer, Mrs. Deborah Chaffin, James Feldbush, Roger Vanatta.  
English, Joanne Carlisle, Rory Pullens.  
Foreign Language, Mrs. Angelika Feldbush, Mrs. Maurine Sackett.  
History, Roger Brodis.  
Mathematics, Roger Vanatta.  
Music, Cyril Myers Jr., Doug Macomber.  
Physical Education, Mrs. Angelika Feldbush, Lee Hatfield.  
Science, Lynn Lee.  
Technology, Mrs. Judy Dart, Roger Vanatta.  

MILO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1955  

Telephone: (503) 825-3291.  
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 278, Days Creek, Oregon 97429-0278.  
Board of Management: Don Jacobsen, Chairman; Ed Starkebaum, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Ed Starkebaum.  
Business Manager, Don Laing.  
Business Office, Barbara Schlaman.  
Registrar, Jim Eiseman.  
Marketing Director, Bonnie Laing.  
Media Center, Brent Balmer.  
Guidance Director, Jim Eiseman.  
Dean of Boys, Paul Steen.  
Dean of Girls, Joan Sloan.  

Student Services Director, Paula Fardulis.  
Pastor, Lynn Bryson.  
School Nurse, Angela Steen.  
Food Service, Judy Mason.  

Faculty:  
Art, German, and History, Klaus Forster.  
Bible, Klaus Forster, Ed Starkebaum.  
Business Education and Computer Science, Kay Johnson.  
English, Patricia Eiseman, Cheryl Andrieux.  
Health, Roger Morse.  
Industrial Technology, Jeff Hanan.  
Mathematics, Alfred Andrieux, Charles Haller, Art Johnson.  
Music, Merrill Barnhart.  
Physical Education, Roger Morse, Paul Steen.  
Science, Art Johnson, Alfred Andrieux.  
Social Studies, Klaus Forster, Alfred Andrieux, Brent Balmer.  
Spanish, Bernice Hanan.  

MINDANAO MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1947  

Address: 9024 Manticao, Misamis Oriental, Philippines.  
Board of Trustees: Joel H. Pagunsan, Chairman; Joshua S. Paypa, Secretary.  
Administration:
Principal, Joshua S. Paypa.
Treasurer, Nimrod F. Rosario.
Registrar, Norma J. Paypa.
Librarian, Esther O. La Sage.
Dean of Boys, Nathaniel M. Canarecio.
Dean of Girls, Arlene J. Tecson.
Food Service, Eunice N. Macarayo.

Faculty:
Bible, Moses R. Rafanan.
English, Norma J. Paypa, Esther O. La Sage.
History, Arceli H. Rosario, Nathaniel M. Canarecio.
Home Arts, Eunice N. Macarayo, Eufracia S. Hallarsis.
Mathematics, H. E. Malimbag, Nathaniel M. Canarecio.
Music, Esther O. La Sage.
Pilipino, Eufracia S. Hallarsis.
Practical Arts, Lemuel T. Ramada.
Science, H. E. Malimbag, Arlene J. Tecson.

MIRAFLORES ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista "Miraflores")
Established 1953

Telephone: 454863.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 1002, Lima 100, Peru.
School: Avenida Comandante Espinar 750, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.

Board of Management:
Eleodoro Rodriguez, Chairman; Eusebio Barreda, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eusebio Barreda.
Academic Director, Mrs. Eleodoro Alayza.
Secretary, Mrs. Ana Gomez.
Treasurer, Isaac Contreras.
Accountant, Yordan Santa Cruz.
Librarians, Susana Rincon, Edelmira Eche.
Food Service, Clinia Farfan, Doris Rios.

Faculty:
Art, Rosa Herrera, Carlos Vela.
Bible, Magna Cruz, David Munoz, Carlos Perea.
Civic Education, Silverio Bernardo, Ruben Mego, Orlando Menendez, Cesar Ruiz.
English, Piero Icochea, Rafael Medina, Adriana Pancoja.
Geography, Claudio Choque, Silverio Bernardo, Orlando Menendez.
History, Mrs. Eusebio Barreda, Silverio Bernardo, Claudio Choque, Ruben Mego, Orlando Menendez.
Home Economics, Mrs. Eusebio Barreda, Ruth Beltran, Rosa Herrera, Fernando Infantes, Yordon Santa Cruz.
Mathematics, Maria Ayte, Mrs. Victoria Gonzalez, Victor Rojas, Oscar Zarate.
Philosophy, Ruben Mego.
Physical Education, Maria Infantes, D. Iparraguirre, Walter Paredes, Zolia Tosca.
Physics, Victor Rojas, Oscar Zarate.
Science, Mrs. Lourdes Mamani, Lidia Matute, Spanish and Literature, Cesar Ruiz, Maria Lozano, Patricia Torres.

MISSION COLLEGE (C-3)
Bangkok Campus
Established 1947

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (66) (2) 282-1100.
Fax: (66) (2) 280-0441.

Addresses:
Mailing: G.P.O. Box 613, Bangkok 10501, Thailand.
School: 430 Pitsanuloke Road, Bangkok 10300, Thailand.

Board of Management: George C. Johnson, Chairman; Ronald W. Brody, Vice-Chairman; Arthur F. Bell, Secretary.

MISSION COLLEGE (C-3)
Bangkok Campus
Established 1947

Administration:
President, Salinee Navamaratna.
Academic Dean, Chureewee Maneesang.
Accountant, Tanongsak Wanichsin.
Registrar, Orapin Sahajatimanob.
Librarian, Thunyamas Sitichane.

Faculty:
Bible, Somchai Chuenijit, Siroj Soorajakool.
Medical and Surgical Nursing, Somsri Ratanapprayun.
Nursing Fundamentals, Hunsu Sookkakarn.
Obstetric and Pediatric Nursing, Ura Siriratanaprapas.
Psychiatric Nursing, Sangprapin Rumbud.

Muak Lek Campus
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (66) 36-341626, 341627, and 341628.
Fax: (66) 36-341629.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4, Muak Lek, Saraburi Province 18180, Thailand.

Administration:
Vice-President, Arthur F. Bell.
Academic Dean, Sompong Srisawat.
Business Manager, Lon Cannaday.
Registrar, Prapal Plainat.
Librarian, Rayook Panya.

Faculty:
Accounting, Wayne Hamra.
Bible, Pakdee Tawino.
English, Emil Kachchap.
Management, Suwat Jaekajad.

MODESTO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Modelo Central)
Established 1937

Telephone: (209) 537-4521.
Address: 2036 East Hatch Road, Modesto, California 95351.

Board of Management: Joan Tonge, Chairman; James The, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Joan Tonge.
Accountant, Cora Atherton.
Registrar, Media Center, Guidance, and Testing, Ralph Christie.

Faculty:
Art and Industrial Arts, Marlowe Burgess.
Bible, Mrs. Pam Kopitzke, Greg Matthews, Albert Williams.
English, Deborah Boyer.
Home Economics and Typing, Mrs. Pam Kopitzke.
Mathematics and Science, Harold Reeve, Brian Settlund.
Music, Albert Williams.
Physical Education, Greg Matthews.

**MONTEMORELOS UNIVERSITY**
(S-1, T-1, C-2, G-2, G-3)
(Universidad de Montemorelos)
Established 1942; reestablished 1973

**Telecommunications:**
Telephones: 3-30-80 and 3-32-22.
Telex: 30104 ACFEME.

**Mailing Address:** Apartado 16, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

**Board of Management:** George W. Brown, Chairman; Agustín Galicia, Ramon H. Maury, Silburn M. Reid, Vice-Chairmen; Ismael Castillo, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, Ismael Castillo.
Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Emilio García-Marenko.
Vice-President for Financial Affairs, Filiberto Verdugo.
Director for Student Affairs, Abraham Murillo.
Administrative Manager, Joaquin Castillo.
Communication, Jorge Clemente.
Development, Harry Vega.
Legal Affairs, Ruben Meza.
Internal Auditor, David Guzman.
Computer Department, Juan Antonio Ramirez.
Student Financial Affairs, Ricardo Perez.
Accountant, Perlinia Sanchez.
Cashier, Elizabeth Rodriguez.
Fiscal and Tax Department, Joaquin Balboa.
Records and Archives, Jaime Blanco.
Librarian, Mar Elizondo.
Preceptor, Enoc Marquez; Associate, Israel Escobedo.
Preceptress, Mrs. Natividad Perez; Associate, Cecilia Cruz.
Purchasing, Valentin Diaz, Jesus Villarreal.

**Professional Schools**

**Department Heads:**
Biomedical Science, Margarita Ramos.
Business Administration, Joel Sebastian.
Dental Technology, Harry Vega.
Education, Mrs. Juliana Flores.
Fine Arts, Mrs. Ruth Wade.
Medicine, Edmundo Naif Cano.
Nursing, Ruth Gonzalez.
Theology, Eloy Wade.

**Other Faculty:**
Business Administration, Eustacio Penniecok, Mrs. Esther Noriega, Efren Ortiz, Cesar Puesan, Joel Sebastian.
Chemistry, Margarita Ramos, Jorge Henao, Aurora Mendoza, Mrs. Rodelina Monsalvo.
Dental Technology, Manuel Arteaga, Rebeca Vazquez, Harry Vega.
Fine Arts, Eunice Aguilar, Mrs. Norka Castillo, Sara Gutierrez, Wayne Hazen, Mary Mendez, Timoteo Montealegre, Mrs. Laura Murillo, Mrs. Ruth Wade.
Medicine, Ricardo Arizaga, Mauricio Bruno, Adrien Brutus, Mrs. Herlinda Brutus, Naif Cano, Jocelyn Celestin, Eduardo Enriquez, Alejandro Gil, Kepler Hernandez, Hugo Mauricio, Julio Ramon, Donald Sargent, Francisco Soto, Sabino Torres.
Nursing, Ruth Gonzalez, Rebeca Negrete.
Nutrition, Elizabeth Cortes, Mrs. Maria del Carmen Estava.
Theology, Francisco Flores-Chable, Jose Carpintero, Jaime Cruz, Therlow Harper, Eloy Wade, Loron Wade.

**Secondary Level Programs:**
Director, Donaciano Susunaga.
Pre-Professional, Donaciano Susunaga, Principal; Consuelo Ascencio, Rocio Carpintero, Braulio Estava, Ever Mendez, Mrs. Elisa Miranda, Velazquez Oved, Mrs. Alicia Rodriguez, Enrique Zardoni.
Secretarial, Mrs. Greisy Murillo, Principal; J. Rubi.

**Montemorelos Hospital Clinical Training Facility**
(See Listing under Health Care Institutions)

**MONTEREY BAY ACADEMY**
(S-2)
Established 1949

**Telephone:** (408) 728-1481.
**Address:** 783 San Andreas Road, La Selva Beach, California 95076-1907.

**Board of Trustees:** Herbert H. Broeckel, Chairman; Ted Winn, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Ted Winn.
Vice-Principal, Dave Bowers.
Administrative Secretary, Mrs. Bonnie Slocum.
Business Manager, Bob Meharry.
Accountant, Mrs. Rosie Wisdom.
Registrar, Mrs. Stella Broome.
Librarian, Mrs. Virginia Goodwin.
Guidance Director and Work Coordinator, Don Slocum.
Dean of Boys, Greg Wahlen; Associate, David Rouse.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Bonnie Carter; Associate, Emma Jeanne Bowes.
Food Service, Mrs. Elaine Sheets.
School Nurse, Mrs. Gail Estey.

**Faculty:**
Art, Bridget Kern, Datha Tickner.
Bible, David Rouse, Don Slocum, Jon Speyer.
Biography and Health, Lowell Nelson.
Business, Wendy Stumph.
Computer Education, Robert Baerg, Kevin Kohler.
English, Eunice Collins, Dudley Ings, Steve Walls.
History, Leslie Goodwin.
Home Economics, Eunice Collins.
Industrial Arts, Herbert Dunn, Rick Regester.
Mathematics, Betty Baerg, Bridget Kern, Kevin Kohler, Lowell Nelson.
Music, Sheri Ballard, Julia Evelyn Mariani, Arladell Nelson.
Physical Education, Gary Eggers, Datha Tickner.
Remedial Education and ESL, Phyllis Regester.
Science, Robert Baerg.
Spanish, Julia Evelyn Mariani, Ariel Perez.

**MONTserrat COMMUNITY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PRIMARY SCHOOL**
(U)

**Telephone:** (809) 491-3616.
**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 186, Plymouth, Montserrat, West Indies.
School: Delvins, Montserrat, West Indies.

**Board of Management:** Dion Harrigan, Chairman; Hazel Riley, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Hazel Riley.

**Faculty:**
MOUNT VERNON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1893

Telephone: (614) 397-5411.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 311, Mount Vernon, OH 43050.
School: 15 Fairgrounds Road, Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050.

Board of Management: Edward Motschiedler, Chairman; Steven A. Davis, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Steven A. Davis.
Business Manager, Kent Sharpe.
Development and Recruitment, Waverly Tyson.
Registrar, Attendance, and Guidance, Sari Butler.
Librarian and Labor Coordinator, Janet Dininger.
Campus Services, Harvey Allison.
Dean of Boys, Joel McQuistan; Assistant, John Norman.
Dean of Girls, Linda McMillen; Assistant, Tera Unklesbay.

Food Service, Calvin Fox; Assistant, Frances Fox.

Faculty:
Art, Calvin Fox.
Bible, Tibor Shelley.
Business Education, Gladys Neigel, Linda McMillen.
Computer Science and Industrial Arts, John Feltman.
English, Judi Pearson.
English as a Second Language, Sari Butler.
Health, Janet Dininger.
History, Bruce Bellchambers.

Home Economics, Shari Bellchambers.
Mathematics, Ed Dininger.
Mathematics, Luis Castillo.
Physical Education and Gymnastics, Bruce Bellchambers.
Science, Pat Castillo.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1922

Telephone: (415) 967-2324 and (408) 739-4720.

Address: 360 South Shoreline Boulevard, Mountain View, California 94041.

Board of Management: Richard Schoiten, Chairman; Konimi Pimentel, Vice-Chairman; Milton Wheeler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Milton Wheeler.
Assistant Business Manager, Jane Couperus.
Registrar, Angie Bancarz.
Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Marcella Lynch.

Librarian, Tina Piankoff.

Faculty:
Art, Timothy Iwahashi.
Bible, Curtis Wright, Curtis Church.
Biology, Chemistry, and Computer Science, James Marxmiller.

English, Carolyn Rathburn, Karla Aagaard.
French, Karla Aagaard.


Home Economics, Marcella Lynch.
Mathematics, Jerry Corson, Lois Ortman.


Physics, Jerry Corson.

Spanish, Leonora Garaycochea.
Typing, Angie Bancarz.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1958

Address: Richland Park, St. Vincent, West Indies.

Board of Management: Leon C. Phillips, Chairman; Aubrey London, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Aubrey London.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:
Audrey Bacchus, Denston Bacchus, Leila Bowman.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1949


Address: College Heights, 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Remelito A. Tabingo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Remelito A. Tabingo.
Academic Dean, Bernabe M. Atiteo.
Academic Consultant, Fred C. Oshiro.

Business Manager, Jaime S. Ramos.

Registrar, Alin F. Sefidio.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Men, Oscar G. Baragona; Assistant, Adamson C. Baliton.

Deans of Women, Melisa M. Buenaventura, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elnorie C. Caballero.

Dental Clinic, Cornelio C. Aba.

Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Marcella Lynch.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Students, Dominador D. Ombiga.

Registrar, Alin F. Sefidio.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Men, Oscar G. Baragona; Assistant, Adamson C. Baliton.

Deans of Women, Melisa M. Buenaventura, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elnorie C. Caballero.

Dental Clinic, Cornelio C. Aba.

Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Marcella Lynch.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Students, Dominador D. Ombiga.

Principal, Aubrey London.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:
Audrey Bacchus, Denston Bacchus, Leila Bowman.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1949


Address: College Heights, 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Remelito A. Tabingo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Remelito A. Tabingo.
Academic Dean, Bernabe M. Atiteo.
Academic Consultant, Fred C. Oshiro.

Business Manager, Jaime S. Ramos.

Registrar, Alin F. Sefidio.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Men, Oscar G. Baragona; Assistant, Adamson C. Baliton.

Deans of Women, Melisa M. Buenaventura, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elnorie C. Caballero.

Dental Clinic, Cornelio C. Aba.

Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Marcella Lynch.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Students, Dominador D. Ombiga.

Principal, Aubrey London.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:
Audrey Bacchus, Denston Bacchus, Leila Bowman.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1949


Address: College Heights, 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Remelito A. Tabingo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Remelito A. Tabingo.
Academic Dean, Bernabe M. Atiteo.
Academic Consultant, Fred C. Oshiro.

Business Manager, Jaime S. Ramos.

Registrar, Alin F. Sefidio.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Men, Oscar G. Baragona; Assistant, Adamson C. Baliton.

Deans of Women, Melisa M. Buenaventura, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elnorie C. Caballero.

Dental Clinic, Cornelio C. Aba.

Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Marcella Lynch.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Students, Dominador D. Ombiga.

Principal, Aubrey London.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:
Audrey Bacchus, Denston Bacchus, Leila Bowman.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1949


Address: College Heights, 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Remelito A. Tabingo, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Remelito A. Tabingo.
Academic Dean, Bernabe M. Atiteo.
Academic Consultant, Fred C. Oshiro.

Business Manager, Jaime S. Ramos.

Registrar, Alin F. Sefidio.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Men, Oscar G. Baragona; Assistant, Adamson C. Baliton.

Deans of Women, Melisa M. Buenaventura, Isabel A. Panes; Assistant, Wendelina S. Paypa.

Cashier, Elnorie C. Caballero.

Dental Clinic, Cornelio C. Aba.

Registrar and Work Experience Coordinator, Marcella Lynch.

Librarians, Ruth F. Budayao, Cleofe F. Porteza.

Dean of Students, Dominador D. Ombiga.

Principal, Aubrey London.
Accountant, Rommel Weithers.

Faculty:
Audrey Bacchus, Denston Bacchus, Leila Bowman.
MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1952  
Address: 8700 Malaybalay, Bukidnon, Philippines.  
Board of Management: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Nena M. Fernandez, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Nena M. Fernandez.  
Treasurer, Enrique C. Ramas.  
Registrar, Alfin F. Seldio.  
Library, Aniceta L. Mendez.  
Dean of Boys, Adamson C. Baliton.  
Dean of Girls, Isabel A. Panes.  
Food Service, Aparacion S. Ibanez.  
Faculty:  
Bible, Rolando T. Seldio, Adamson C. Baliton, Nenuel M. Tambalque.  
English, Efren L. Dalupan, Aniceta L. Mendez.  
Home Arts, Edna D. Belican, Lucita J. Dionzon.  
Mathematics, Lemuell F. Ferrer, Polecena G. Opao, Jesse F. Rosario.  
Music, Leorda B. Rodrigo.  
Physical Education, Candido P. Mercado.  
Philippines, M. Elisa T. Dayahan, Sancho D. Dayahan, Jerusalem C. Era.  
Science, Jesse F. Rosario, Rolly B. Piton.  
Social Studies, Candido P. Mercado, Lora O. Dalupan.  
Vocational, Sancho D. Dayahan, Jesse F. Rosario, Charlita L. Salavaria.  

MOUSEITBEH ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)  
Established 1929  
Telephone: 304744.  
Addresses:  
Mailing: P.O. Box 91026, Jedeidet El Matn, Lebanon.  
Schools: Zaidania, Beirut, Lebanon.  
Board of Management: Roland Fidelia, Chairman; Issa Kharma, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal, Issa Kharma.  
Faculty:  

MOZAMBIQUE ADVENTIST SEMINARY (U)  
(Seminario Adventista do Setimo Dia de Moçambique)  
Established 1973  
Telephone: 30-10-29.  
Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 2048, Beira, Mozambique.  
Administration:  
Principal, Girimoio Muchanga.  
Business Manager, Emmanuel Saraiva.  
Faculty:  
Agriculture, Jean-Francois Balusson, Armando Zenza.  
Bible, Sidney Nazareth, Victor Rui, Carlos Zavala.  

MUGONERO SCHOOL OF NURSING SCIENCE (S-1)  
(Ecole des Sciences Infirmieres de Mugonero)  
Established 1939; reestablished 1984  
Telephone: 68405.  
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 65, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.  
Board of Management: Paulo Leitao, Chairman; Jean Nkuranga, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Principal and Business Manager, Jean Nkuranga.  
Accountant, Issacar Kajongi.  
Preceptor, Edouard Kanamugire.  
Preceptress, Emma-Marie Mukanuraka.  
Chaplain, Seth Sebihe.  
Librarian, Philippe Munyandamutsa; Assistant, Emma-Marie Mukanuraka.  
Food Service, Eliel Burengero.  
Faculty:  
Agriculture, Jason Sehire.  
Anatomy and Physiology, Philippe Munyandamutsa.  
Bible, Seth Sebihe.  
Civic Education, Enos Kagaba, Emma-Marie Mukanuraka, Nelly Mukayireire.  
English, Samuel Muhayimana, Enos Kagaba.  
French, Enos Kagaba, Jason Havugimana.  
Geography, Emma-Marie Mukanuraka.  
History, Jason Havugimana.  
Kinyaunzanda and Swahili, Samuel Muhayimana.  
Laboratory Technology, Dominique Ntaganda.  
Mathematics, Francois Nshimyumuremyi.  
Needlework, Mrs. Damaries Mukandori.  
Nursing Theory and Practice, Hulda Guillaume, Ignace Gasana, Clemantine Kaytlesi, Odette Mukbideli, Christine Nyinawabera.  
Pathology, Jean Bosco Rugira.  
Personnel Training and Management, Psychology, Social and Mental Health, Hulda Guillaume.  
Pharmacology, Annette Volz.  
Physical Education, Dominique Ntaganda, Emma-Marie Mukanuraka.  
Sciences, Philippe Munyandamutsa, Francois Nshimyumuremyi.  
Sociology and Demography, Samuel Muhayimana.  

MURWILLUMBAH SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4)  
Established 1977  
Telephone Communications:  
Telephone: (066) 72-2872.  
Fax: (066) 72-5612.  
Address: 7 Hall Drive, Murwillumbah, N.S.W. 2484, Australia.  
Board of Management: D. E. Southon, Chairman; H. J. Halliday, Secretary.  
Administration:  
Headmaster, H. J. Halliday.  
Deputy Headmaster, A. Hay.  
Faculty:  
Agriculture and Biology, B. T. Butler.  
Art and Typing, Mrs. M. Runnelle.  
Chemistry and Physics, G. J. Cozens.  
Commerce, Economics, and History, W. A. Pepper.  
Computer, H. J. Halliday, W. A. Pepper.  
English, Mrs. G. L. Roberts, Mrs. M. J. Mulligan.  
Home Science, Mrs. A. E. Thyer-McGrath.  
Industrial Arts, C. D. Raethel.  
Music, Elizabeth Fowkes.  
Physical Education, A. Hay, Mrs. A. E. Thyer-McGrath.  
Science, B. T. Butler, G. J. Cozens.  
Social Studies, A. Hay.  

MYANMAR UNION ADVENTIST SEMINARY (T-4)  
Established 1960  
Telephone: (101) 155.  
Address: Mosokwin Road, Myawgmya 10211, Myanmar.  
Board of Management: Ba Hla Thein, Chairman; Herbert Sein, Secretary.
**EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS**

**NAGA VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1965

Cable Address: “Adventists,” Nagaview, Philippines.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 35, 4400 Naga City, Philippines.
School: Panicuason, 4400 Naga City, Philippines.

**Board of Directors:** Adolfo B. Valenzuela, Chairman; Elias C. Cam, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal and Business Manager, Elias C. Cam.

**Faculty:**
Agriculture, Castor C. Alcorin, Demetrio B. Brofas Jr., Winifredo C. Paez.
Bible, Benny B. Perdon.
Biology, Eliezer R. Castardo.
English, Erlinda S. Alcorin, Nehemias A. Pasamba.
Filipino, Noemi B. Perturbos, Loida R. Capio.
Health, Melgie V. Paez.
Mathematics, Benjamin B. Capio, Jenehlo 0. Frias.
Physical Education and Practical Arts, Enedina H. Habla.
Typing, Nellie G. Pasamba.
Work Program, Winifredo C. Paez.

**NANGA-EBOKO ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4, T-3)**
(Seminaire Adventiste de Nanga-Eboko)
Established 1939; renamed 1975

Mailing Address: Boite Postale 4, Nanga-Eboko, Republic of Cameroun.

**Board of Trustees:** Leonard Newton, Chairman; Jean Paul Cosendai, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Jean Paul Cosendai.
Dean of Student Affairs, F. Mengoue.
Registrar, Juliette Yeretzian.
Dean of Boys, Dean of Girls, Dora Disso.
Accountant, Jean Calvin Adoulko.
Cashier, D. Ekanga.

**Faculty:**
Bible, A. Cosendai, Bernard Miongo.
French, Marcel Anyouzoa, Joseph Mevoung.
Geography and History, S. Gopa, Marcel Anyouzoa.
Mathematics, Sola-ba-Sola.
Music, Juliette Yeretzian.
Physical Education, J-P. Onana.
Sciences, Sola-ba-Sola.

**NAVESAU JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)**
Established 1964

Addresses:
Mailing: Private Mail Bag, Suva, Fiji.
School: King’s Road, Wainibuka, Fiji.

**Board of Management:**
Samuela Ratulevu, Chairman; Viliane Sususewa, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal and Business Manager, Viliane Sususewa.
Deputy Principal, Aisea Vacloa.

**Faculty:**

**NEGROS MISSION ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1968

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 340, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.
School: Taculing, 6100 Bacolod City, Philippines.

**Board of Management:** Gideon B. Buhat, Chairman; Loreto T. Maypa, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal and Business Manager, Loreto T. Maypa.
Treasurer, Michael D. Daro.
Registrar, Mrs. Loreto T. Maypa.
Librarian, Mrs. Esteban P. Genis.
Guidance Counselor and Church Pastor, Joel C. Solis.

**Faculty:**
Bible, Joel C. Solis.
CAT/YDT, Marlou D. Ordona, Joel C. Solis.
Communication Arts (English), Mrs. Loreto T. Maypa.
Mathematics, Marcel D. Ordoma, Steven D. dela Rama.
Practical Arts (Boys’ Vocational), Steven D. dela Rama, Joel C. Solis.
Practical Arts (Girls’ Vocational), Mrs. Josue T. Anacleto.
Social Studies, Mrs. Josue T. Anacleto, Joel C. Solis.

**NETHERLANDS JUNIOR COLLEGE AND SEMINARY (T-4)**
Established 1948

**Telephone:** 03404-31495.

**Address:** “Oud-Zandbergen,” Amersfoortseweg 18, Huis ter Heide, Gem. Zeist, Netherlands.

**Board of Directors:** G. W. Mandemaker, Chairman; P. Sol, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal and Registrar, P. Sol.
Treasurer, P. A. Koeweiden-Cane Toppen.
Cashier, A. van Slooten.
Preceptor, J. Engelgeer.

**Faculty:**
Art and History, P. Sol.

**Sociology, A. van de Wolf, T. Zoutewelle.**

**Sociology, J. V. Westhenen.**
NEWBOLD COLLEGE (T-2, G-3)
Established 1901

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (0344) 54607, 54608, and 54609. Fax: (0344) 861692.
Address: Binfield, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 5AN, England.
Board of Management: Jan Paulsen, Chairman; Cecil R. Perry, Vice-Chairman; Derek C. Beardsell, Secretary.
Administration:

Faculty:

Postgraduate School
Faculty:

NEWCASTLE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (049) 61-3794. Fax: (049) 62-3450.
Address: 172 Kemp Street, Hamilton, N.S.W. 2303, Australia.
Board of Management: L. C. McMurtry, Chairman; B. R. Youlden, Secretary.
Administration:
Faculty:

NICANOR GONZALEZ MENDOZA SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Nicanor Gonzalez Mendoza)
Established 1974

Telephone: 3-23-98.
Address: Paseo Usamacinta 211, Col. Primero de Mayo, Villahermosa, Tab., Mexico.
Board of Management: Francisco Javier Moreno, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Francisco Javier Moreno. Secretary-Treasurer, Julio Cesar Villegas.
Faculty:
Ana Alejo, Mario Cordova, Guillermina Cortes, Sergio Cruz, Audemar Ricardo, Magdalena Torres.

NILE UNION ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1946

Cable: “Adventist,” Heliopolis (Cairo), Egypt.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 12, Heliopolis, Egypt. School: 10 miles from Heliopolis on Old Port-Said Road near Gabal Asfar, Egypt.
Board of Management: Claude Lombart, Chairman; Gary L. Ver Steeg, Acting Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Francisco Javier Moreno. Secretary-Treasurer, Julio Cesar Villegas.
Faculty:
Ana Alejo, Mario Cordova, Guillermina Cortes, Sergio Cruz, Audemar Ricardo, Magdalena Torres.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

NORTH ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Puerto Rico)
(Academia Regional Adventista del Norte)

Telephone: 858-4620.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1727, Vega Baja, PR 00694.
School: B-2 Jesus Armaiz Avenida, Parcela Amadeo, Vega Baja, Puerto Rico.

Board of Management: Abdel Acosta, Chairman; Daniel Rodriguez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Danael Rodriguez.
Treasurer, Armando Rodriguez.
Registrar, Norma Andino.
Librarian, Carmen Negron.
Chaplain, Max Martinez.

Faculty:
Bible, Ivan Alicea.
Biology, Chemistry, and Science, Edwin Quintero.
English, Betzaida Bonilla.
Mathematics, Jose Merle.
Music, Josefa Polanco.
Physical Education, Michael Martinez.
Social Studies, Cesar Rivera.
Spanish, Janet Carrero.

NORTH SUMATRA ACADEMY AND
INDONESIA UNION COLLEGE EXTENSION (T-4)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)

Established 1949

Telephone: 23478.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7, Pematang Siantar, North Sumatra, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Jaim H. Sitorsus, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jaimar H. Sirages; Treasurer, Anjuan Siruea.
Accountant, Y. S. Siamat.
Cashier, Mrs. L. Siragea.
Registrar, J. Simalango.
Librarian, Mrs. N. S. Purba.
Secretary, Redny Pakpahan.
Student Affairs, H. E. Sinaga.
Dean of Boys, J. H. Siregar.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. H. Pardede.
Food Service, Mrs. N. Batubara, Mrs. L. Pakpahan.

Faculty:
Accounting and Management, Jericho Simbolon, A. Y. Sirage, Mrs. R. Surbakti.
Arts and Vocational, Mrs. N. Artonang.
Bible, Redny Pakpahan, H. E. Sinaga.
Health and Physical Education, B. Artonang.
Mathematics and Science, B. Silalahi, N. Limbong, J. Simalango, Mrs. Y. Sinaga.
Social Science, R. M. Pardesi, W. H. Purba, A. Surbakti.

NORTH SULAWESI ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)

Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40.

Address:
Pos Kawangkoan, Manado, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Noldy Sakul, Chairman; Tananbua Katemba, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Tananbua Katemba.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Freddy Losung.
Treasurer, Hartooy Tismail.
Accountant, Ernest Sakul.
Librarian, Mrs. Tananbua Katemba.
Dean of Boys and Guidance Counselor, Freddy Manueke.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Willem Mandias.
Food Service, Mrs. Hanoch Pasuhuk.

Faculty:
Bible, Hanoch Pasuhuk, Leonard Mamentu.
Biology, Daniel W. Lasut.
Bookkeeping and Business Science, Ernest Sakul.
Chemistry, Jimmy Rantung.
Civics, Piet J. Arata, Grace Togas.
Economics, Grace Togas.
English, Tananbua Katemba, Mrs. Tananbua Katemba, Joppy Rantung.
Geography, Freddy Manueke, Mrs. Albert Tiwa.
German Language, Handicrafts, and Home Arts, Mrs. Jacobus Sambeka.
History, Mrs. Tananbua Katemba, Mrs. Freddy Poluan, Joppy Rantung.
Mathematics, Djecck Mamangkey, Freddy Losung, Jimmy Rantung.
Music, Mrs. H. Kolompoy.
National Language, Mrs. Albert Tiwa.
Physical Education, Mrs. Tananbua Katemba, Jimmy Rantung.
Physics, Freddy Losung, Jimmy Rantung.

NORTHEAST ARGENTINE ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi)

Established 1923

Telephone: (54) (754) 20-015.

Mailing Address: Casilla 6, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Board of Management: Eduardo G. Schmidt, Chairman; Nestor Sand, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Nestor Sand.
Business Manager, Ruben Boidi.
Academic Dean, Raul Nikolaus.
Treasurer, Miguel Juste.
Registrar, Julio Diaz.
Dean of Men, Jorge Trisca.
Dean of Women, Noemi de Abril.

Academy:
Principal, Raul Nikolaus.
Accounting, Jose Mercado.
Administrative Law, Julio Marco.
Agriculture and Chemistry, Evaldo Steger.
Bible, Ricardo Bouchard, Yolanda Bruchon, Vicente Escudero, Jose Mercado, Raul Nikolaus, Nestor Sand, Oscar Tapia.
 Biology, Miguel Almeida.
Carpentry, Daniel Leiss.
Civics, Vicente Escudero, Julio Marco.
Domestic Economy, Eloisa de Gonzalez.
Education Sciences and Theory of Teaching, Raul Nikolaus, Oscar Tapia, Jorge Trisca.
History, Yolanda Bruchom.
Mathematics, Susana Amaral, Andres Bernhardt, Jose Mercado.
Music, Walter Ullrich.
Philosophy and Psychology, Jorge Trisca.
Physical Culture, Ricardo Bouchard.
Physics, Julio Diaz, Evaldo Steger.
Spanish and Literature, Typing, Vicente Escudero.
School of Education:
Principal, Hermes Graf.
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, Miguel Almeida.
Language, Mathematics, Susana Amaral.
Music, Walter Ullrich.
Philosophy and Theory of Teaching, Hermes Graf, Jorge Trisca.
Physical Culture, Ricardo Bouchard.

School of Music:
Principal, Noemi de Abril.
Choir, Omar Bublitz, Walter Ullrich.
History of Music, Walter Ullrich.
Methodology of Teaching, Noemi de Abril, Omar Bublitz.
Music Theory, Omar Bublitz.
Piano, Noemi de Abril, Omar Bublitz, Walter Ullrich.

NORTHEAST BRAZIL ACADEMY (S-2)
(Educandario Nordestino Adventista)
Established 1943

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (061) 661-0933.
Cable: “Enense,” Belem de Maria, Pernambuco, Brazil.
Address: 55440-000 Belem de Maria, PE, Brazil.
Board of Management:
Gerson de Souza Fragoso, Chairman; Elias Fraga Germanowicz, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Elias Fraga Germanowicz.
Treasurer, Hermes Demarche.
Academic Dean, Silvio de Moura Bernardes.
Registrar, Paulo Roberto de Carvalho Mendonca.
Accountant, Joaquim Dias de Andrade.
Librarian, Sebastiao Jose de Santana.
Dean of Boys, Gilson Jeronimo Soares Dorneles.
Dean of Girls, Edjane de Brito Barbosa.
Church Pastor, Mozaniel Viana de Oliveira.
Nurse, Lidia Galarce Gimenez.
Food Service, Mrs. Elias Fraga Germanowicz.
Agriculture, Dalmo Klein.

Faculty:
Accounting, Bookkeeping, Business Machines, and Typing, Jose Balduino de Medeiros.
Bible, Jose Monteiro Oliveira.
Biological, Chemistry, and Science, Silvio de Moura Bernardes.
Education, Philosophy, and Psychology, Elias Fraga Germanowicz.
Home Economics, Mrs. Sebastiao Jose de Santana.
English and Social Sciences, Elias Fraga Germanowicz.
Physical Education, Jorge de Brito Barbosa.
Portuguese and Literature, Mrs. Sebastiao Jose de Santana, Hermes Demarche.

NORTHEAST BRAZIL COLLEGE (S-2, T-3)
(Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste)
Established 1981; reorganized 1989

Telephone: (075) 725-1921.
Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 18, 44300-000 Cachoeira, BA, Brazil.
Board of Management:
Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Helder Roger Cavalcanti Silva, Vice-Chairman; Zeferino Stabnov, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Zeferino Stabnov.
Treasurer, Dourivan Dantas Dias.
Academic Dean and Student Affairs Dean, Orlando Comes Ferreira.
Pedagogic Supervisor, Lucinete Maria S. Ferreira.
Registrar, Marlene Carvalho do Ouro.
Librarian, Marlene da Conceicao Ferreira.
Personnel Manager, Reginaldo Nemezio Pereira da Silva.
Cashier, Maria Celsa Matos Silva.
Accountant, Robson Luiz de Laia.
Dean of Men, Wallace Lourenco.
Dean of Women, Neide Paiva Duarte.
Nurse, Elquia Costa Machado.
Food Service, Senilda Palm Santos.
Pastor, Tenso de Oliveira Duarte.
Educational Orientation, Jurandir Vicente de Carvalho.
Farm Manager, Neuci Carlos Possomser.

Faculty:
Art, Crafts, and Drawing, Virgil Tazoni Fryling, Jonia de Oliveira Menezes, Roberto Marques de Souza.
Bible, Mirla Aguilar Santos de Melo, Marcelo da Silva Torres.
Chemistry, Jose Cadis dos Santos.
Commercial and Statistics, Waggnoor Macieira Kettle.
Geography, Jane Cleide C. Moura, Marcos Silva.
Home Economics, Jonia de Oliveira Menezes.
Music, Nayva Samara A. Melgaco.
Philosophy and Sociology, Jurandir Vicente de Carvalho.
Science, Jeova Dias Vilanova, Elquia Costa Machado.
Physical Education, Roberto Marques de Souza.
Physics, Jandimar Bergamo.
Portuguese, Terezinha Cristina da Silva, Zuleide Leite da S. Thomas.
Psychology and Teacher Education, Lucinete Maria S. Ferreira, Lucia Maria da Hora Silva.
Typing and Business Machines, Orlando Bellezi Stabnov.

Theological Seminary

Administration:
Dean, Jose Carlos Ramos.
Registrar, Marlene Carvalho do Ouro.

Faculty:
Applied Theology, Carlos Carrillo Camarena, Luiz Silva Melo, Luis Nunes.
Biblical and Portuguese Languages, Ozeas Caldas Moura.
Christian Ethics and Philosophy, Carlos Gama Michel, Marcos Silva.
Field Work, Carlos Carrillo Camarena, Luis Nunes.
Historical Theology, Ozeas Caldas Moura, Luiz Silva Melo, Luis Nunes.
Modern Languages, Virgil Tazoni Fryling, Ozeas Caldas Moura.
New Testament, Vilmar Emilio Gonzalez, Carlos Carrillo Camarena, Jose Carlos Ramos.
Old Testament, Carlos Carrillo Camarena, Vilmar Emilio Gonzalez, Luiz Silva Melo, Jose Carlos Ramos.
Religious Education, Jurandir Vicente de Carvalho, Lucinete Maria S. Ferreira.
Systematic Theology, Vilmar Emilio Gonzalez.

NORTHEAST LUZON ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1948

Address: Mabini, 3306 Alicia, Isabela, Philippines.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, David R. Rafanan.
Treasurer, Jeremias T. Felipe.
Registrar, Trifona A. Guardian.
Cashier, Merla B. Pedro.
Dean of Boys and Accountant, Henry A. Borromeo.
Dean of Girls, Nancy D. Zarate.

Faculty:
Bible, Manuel F. Guardian, Adelbert P. Rosana, Bartolome P. Zarate.
Pilipino, Vita Mae C. Ninalga.
Sciences, Mercedes A. Balboa, Trifona A. Guardian, Myrna P. Payoya.

NORTHEASTERN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1947

Telephones: (212) 569-4800 and 569-4801.
Address: 532 West 215th Street, New York, New York 10034.

Board of Management: Clement Murray, Chairman; Melcher Monk, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Melcher Monk.
Librarian, Yvonne Moore.
School Aide, Delmira Brown.

Faculty:
Bible, Edward Herndon.
Biology and Mathematics, Vivian English.
Chemistry, Agnes Jones.
Computer Science, Allan Chase.
English, Merille Weithers, Annette Michael.
French and Spanish, Mirtha Harris-Erin.
Global Studies/Earth Science, Alonzo Wilson.
History and Social Studies, Clarita Lustre.
Home Economics, Mrs. Marjorie Hill.
Journalism, Merille Weithers.
Music, Lloyd Chung.
Physical Education, Matthew Smith.
Remedial English, Yvonne Moore.
Science, Donovan Ross.

NORTHEASTERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1977

Cable: "Adventist," 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 104, Los Angeles, 8600 Butuan City, Philippines.

Board of Trustees: Joel A. Arroyo, Chairman; I. G. Entima, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, I. G. Entima.
Librarian, Pacita D. Castillo.
Dean of Student Affairs, Mrs. Melanio Y. Quinones.
Dean of Boys, Marlon M. Echave.
Dean of Girls and Registrar, Rufina Gabil.
Faculty:
Bible, Charles C. Catolico, Roland L. Manalo.
English, Cherry P. Battalao, Ofelia L. Damong, Clarita Lustre.
Health Education and Technology, Noemi B. Feir, Marlon M. Echave, Evangeline N. Miguel.
Mathematics and Computer, Alex V. Acosta, Melanio Y. Quinones.
Pilipino, Catherine Ilagan.
Social Science, Angelita M. Corpuz, Clarita Lustre.
Vocational, Jesusa Labasan, Jocelyn Navarro.

NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1923

Address: Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Efenito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Petronilo J. Barayuga, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Petronilo J. Barayuga.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
Dean of Students, Mrs. Melanio Y. Quinones.
Dean of Boys, Marlon M. Echave.
Dean of Girls and Registrar, Rufina Gabil.
Librarian, Mrs. Tito L. Quidjuan.
Guidance Counselor, Catalina R. Catolico.
Matron, Helen Valdez.

Faculty:
Bible, Nestor C. Rilloma, Arnulfo N. Castillo.
Biology and Science, Rebecca Perez, Serena C. Vin- gac.

NORTHERN LUZON ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1923

Address: Artacho, 2434 Sison, Pangasinan, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Efenito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Petronilo J. Barayuga, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Petronilo J. Barayuga.
Treasurer, Isagani V. Sta. Ana.
Dean of Students, Mrs. Melanio Y. Quinones.
Dean of Boys, Marlon M. Echave.
Dean of Girls and Registrar, Rufina Gabil.
Librarian, Mrs. Tito L. Quidjuan.
Guidance Counselor, Catalina R. Catolico.
Matron, Helen Valdez.

Faculty:
Bible, Charles C. Catolico, Roland L. Manalo.

NORTHWESTERN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academia Adventista del Noroeste)
(Nivel Secundario)
Established 1965

Telephones: (809) 891-8585 and 882-1380.
Mailing Address: Apartado 3780, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico 00603.

Board of Management: Fred Hernandez, Chairman; Raquel Quinones, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Raquel Quinones.
Business Manager, Otoniel Utate.
Registrar, Carmen Rodriguez.
Food Service, Mrs. Georgina Sanabria.

Faculty:
Bible, Edwin Rivera.
Mathematics, Isaac Rivera.
Science, Migdalia Muniz.
Social Science, Carmen Colon.
Spanish, Angela Anglada.

NORWEGIAN JUNIOR COLLEGE (S-2)
(Tyrielid Videregående Skole)
Established 1922; reestablished 1958

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 067-37232, 37243, 37254, 37265, and 37685.
Fax: 067-37717.
Address: 3530 Royse, Norway.

Board of Management:
Rogier Robertsen, Chairman;
Bjorgvin Snorrason, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Bjorgvin Snorrason.
Academic Dean, Rein Aserud.
Registrar, Paul Liseth.
Librarian, Bengt Roland Jensen.
Accountant and Cashier, Ella Soreide.
Preceptor, Wilgrim Bang-Larsen.
Preceptress, Eva Torkelsen.
Pastor, Gunnar Jorgensen; Youth Pastor, Reidar Olsen.
Food Service, Eva Hernehult.
Maintenance, Bjornstein Arntzen.

Faculty:
Agricultural Science, Oyvind Leknes.
Auto Mechanics and Wood and Metal Crafts, Arnulf Beier.
Bible and Christian Leadership, Gunnar Jorgensen.
Biology and Chemistry, Paul Liseth, Johnny Havstein.
Computer Technology, Johnny Havstein.
Driver Education, Kjell Pettersen, Arnold Soreide.
Food Service, Mrs. Georgina Sanabria.
Registrar, Carmen Rodriguez.

OAKWOOD ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1944

Telephone: (205) 837-2804.
Mailing Address: Rural Station, Box 108, Huntsville, Alabama 35896.
Board of Management: Richard Stevenson, Chairman;
Donald Monroe, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Donald Monroe.
Registrar, Harold Anthony.
Librarian, Joyce Cavins.

Faculty:
Accounting, Michael Harpe.
Biology, Michael Harpe, Crystal Greene.

NUSA TENGGARA ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1967

Telephone: 22655.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1084, Kupang 85000, Timor, Indonesia.
School: Jalan Kosasih 29, Kupang 85000, Timor, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Alex A. Tambingon, Chairman; F. E. Noni, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, F. E. Noni.
Treasurer, B. Emor.
Registrar, A. Laalobang.
Dean of Boys, Lukas Lado.
Dean of Girls, Dongsi Sianipar.
Librarian, R. Emor.
Matron, Mrs. A. Noni.

Faculty:
Bible, Yance Yusuf Fina.
Biology and Chemistry, Mrs. M. Havelaar.
Civics and Economics, F. E. Noni.
English and German, Mrs. Dongsi Sianipar.
History, A. Laalobang, E. Abineno.
Indonesian, L. M. Ludji Leo, Aloisius Jis.
Mathematics and Physics, G. Malealea, A. Laalobang.

NYAZURA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1910; reestablished 1966, 1979

Telephone: 01702.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 56, Nyazura, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: R. R. Ndhlovu, Chairman; Absalom M. Mhoswa, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Absalom M. Mhoswa.
Headmaster, Primary School, W. Manyara.
Librarian, B. Madongorere; Assistant, M. Ngirishi.
Accountant, L. Sithole.
Pastor, E. J. Chinowaita.
Dean of Boys, J. Chakawa.
Dean of Girls, J. Chikwenhere.
Nurses, Mrs. Absalom M. Mhoswa, Miss J. Mukosera.
Food Service, John Mubako, Solomon Mukwushu.
Colleagues Musuwizi.

Farm Manager, Christopher C. Masunda.

Faculty:
Business Education, Crystal Greene.

English, Dorothy Patterson.

Foreign Language, Ursula Benn, Sheila Hampton.

History, Edward Bryant, Michael Harpe.

Home Economics, Yvonne Peters.

Mathematics, Sheila Hampton, Gracie Monroe.

Music, Harold Anthony, Allen Reid.

Physical Education, Yvonne Peters, David Richardson.

Science, Emerson Cooper.

Typing, Esther Gill, Iris Sutton.

OAKWOOD COLLEGE (T-1)

Established 1896

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (205) 726-7000.
Fax: (205) 726-7409.

Address: Huntsville, Alabama 35896.

Board of Management: Alfred C. McClure, Chairman; Meade C. Van Putten, Vice-Chairman; Benjamin Reaves, Secretary.

Administration:

President, Benjamin Reaves.

Vice-Presidents:
Financial Affairs, Dennis C. Keith Sr.; Assistant, Moges Selassie; Assistant for Business Services and Operations, Ornane C. Bailey.

Academic Affairs, Sandra Price; Assistant, Rose Yates.

Planning and Development, Melvin Davis.

Student Services, Kermit Carter.

Comptroller, Moges Selassie.

Senior Accountant, G. Paul Foster.

Archives, Minnola L. Dixon.

Librarian, Jannith L. Lewis.

Dean of Men, Theodore D. Gunn.

Dean of Women, Rita R. Jones.

Admissions and Records, Lovey Verdun.

Recruitment, Trevor Fraser.

Student Services, Juanita P. McClendon.

Credit and Collections, Dale Baxter.

Financial Aid, Lawrence K. Britton.

Grants Management, Rose Yates.

Title III, Hattie D. Mims.

Chaplain, Sherman Cox.

Counseling, Claude Thomas.

Career Planning and Placement, Marcia Keller.

College Relations, Roy Malcolm.

Alumni Affairs, Fred Pullins.

Personnel, Sylvia A. Germany.

Developmental Learning Resource Center, Linda Webb.

Child Development, Carol R. Kinley.

Radio Station WOOG, Victoria Miller.

Health Service, Savonia McClellan.

Physicians, William Hicks, Celia Lloyd-Turney.

Physical Plant, Lynn Ross.

Truss Service, Beverly Johnson.

College Faculty:

Biblical Languages, James Melancon.


Chemistry and Physical Sciences, Ephraim Owubu, Justin Hamer, Kenneth LaiHing.


History, Emmanuel Saunders, Nigel Barham, Clarence Barnes, Larry Hasse.

Home Economics, Ruth Davis, Jean Reaves, Donna A. Smith, Barbara Warren.

Languages, Ursula Bennett.


Mathematics and Physics, John Blake, Jaya S. Date', Kathleen Dobbins, Joseph Jeries, Grace Monroe, Lewis Thompson.


Physical Education, Howard Shaw, Terry Hamilton, James Roddy.

Psychology, Belivia Matthews, Lucretia Carter, Magna James.


OKANAGAN ACADEMY (S-2)

Established 1920

Telephone: (604) 860-5305.

Address: 1035 Hollywood Road, Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada V1X 4N3.

Board of Management: Cornie Peters, Chairman; Don Harkness, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal and Business Manager, Don Harkness.

Faculty:

Don Harkness, Lawrence McMullen, Dwight Rose, Ruth Smith, Don Straub, Kenneth Walton.

OLIVEIRA DO DOURO SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)
(Colegio Adventista de Oliveira do Douro)

Established 1974

Telephone: 7823732.

Address: Rua do Jorgim 166, Oliveira do Douro, 4400 Vila Nova de Gaia, Portugal.

Board of Management: Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Antonio Mauricio, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, Eunice Alves. Administrator, Antonio Mauricio.

Faculty:

Maria Carolina Almeida, Eunice Alves, Helder Gomes, Samuel Grave, Olga Mota, J. Cidra Moura, Amelia Santos.

ORANGEWOOD ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)

Established 1961

Telephones: (714) 534-4694 and 534-4695; Elementary School, 534-8454.

Address: 13732 Clinton Avenue, Garden Grove, California 92843.

Board of Management: Tom Wolfens, Chairman; Gordon Day, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, Gordon Day.

Vice-Principal, Susan Reeder.

Business Manager, Abner Castanon.

Counselor, Wayne Tamanaha.

Registrar, Rosemary P. Taylor.

Librarian, Marcia Sawzak.

Faculty:

Advanced Foods and Family Relations, Susan Reeder.

Art, Career Education, and Photography, Eugene P. Oswald.
Bible, Steve Zeller, Kevin Brusett, Eugene P. Oswald.
Business Education, Patty Bretta.
Composition, English, and Journalism, Vicki Simmons.
Computer Literacy and Mathematics, Marcia Sawzak, Susan Cho, Mark Smith.
French and Spanish, Margaret Collazo-Alba.
Government and History, Eugene P. Oswald, Margaret Collazo-Alba.
Health and Physical Education, Wayne Tamanaha, Kevin Brusett, Linda Mauck.
Music, James D. Woods.
Performing Arts, Gloria Hiten.
Science, Susan Cho, Helen Dowser, Mark Smith.

OZAMA ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Ozama)
Established 1966

Telephone: 594-5678.
Address: Avenida Venezuela, Esquina Puerto Rico Ensanche Ozama, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.

Board of Management: Andres Castillo, Chairman; Maria Elena Kevellier, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Maria Elena Kevellier.
Treasurer, Teodoro Morrobel.

Faculty:
Carmen L. de Caro, Danny de la Cruz, Luisa Lopez, Joseph Mathurin, Evelyn Nunez, Milagros Hilda Reyes, Lino Salcedo, Cruz Suriel, Elisa Torres, Jose Urena Acosta, Maria Regla Vargas.

OZARK ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Ozama)
Established 1940

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (501) 736-2221.
Fax: (501) 736-2224.
Address: Route 2, Box 511, Gentry, Arkansas 72734.

Board of Management: William L. Woodruff, Chairman; Alvin Astrup, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Saul Perez Baro.
Vice-Principal for Academic Affairs, George Fisher.
Vice-Principal for Financial Affairs, Jay Burghart.
Registrar and Administrative Secretary, Connie Burghart.
Librarian, Mrs. June Melton.
Guidance Counselor, Laurel Roehl.
Dean of Boys, Henry Delgado.
Dean of Girls, Gloria Angelica Luna.
Food Service, Mrs. Sara de Meza.
Nurse, Gregoria Martinez.

Faculty:
Character Training, Abimael Escalante Valdez.
Chemistry and Natural Sciences, Mauricio Delgado.
Computer Sciences, Dalia Dominguez.
English, Language, and Literature, ______.
Geography and Social Sciences, Carlos Montejo.
Mathematics, Omar Flores, Midguet Sanchez.
Music, David Aguilar, Guadalupe Meza.
Philosophy and Psychology, Jose S. Aragon.
Physics, Omar Flores.
Theology, Thelrow Harper.

Preparatory:
Biology and Chemistry, Mauricio Delgado.
Philosophy and Psychology, Jose S. Aragon.
Physics, Midguet Sanchez.
Sociology and World History, Ezequiel Hernandez.
Spanish Literature, ______.

PACIFIC ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista del Pacifico)
Established 1980

Address: Casilla 1140, Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Board of Management: Augusto Rivas, Chairman; Carlos Flores, Secretary.

Administration: Principal, Carlos Flores.
Registrar, Mirella Leon.
Secretary, Gladys Pinela.

Faculty:
Bible, Victor Arellano, Margarita de Zabala.
Bookkeeping and Commercial, Consuelo Fajardo.
Civic Education, Teresa Leon.
English, William Gane.
Geography and History, Carlos Flores, Janeth Procel.
Mathematics, Walter Morales, Jose Soto, Salomon Tenorio.
Philosophy, Angela Alban.
Physical Education, Lorena de Cruz, Juan Valencia.
Physics, Nancy de Lema, Walter Morales.
Sciences, Pilar Arguello, Cecilia Palacios, Janeth Procel.
Spanish and Literature, Amelia de Diaz, America Moncada, Isaura de Ortega.

PACIFIC ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-3)
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 28 1112.
Fax: 28 1257.
Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag, Boroko, Papua New Guinea.
Board of Management: B. W. Ball, Chairman; A. J. Sonter, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, A. J. Sonter.
Academic Dean, W. Rieger.
Registrar, Mrs. Pele Alu.
Assistant Manager for Finance and Accountant, Mrs. Ruru Taivairanga.
Assistant Manager for Properties, G. Oli.
Student Services, Tom Osborne.
Librarian, Mrs. Kutan Oli.
Farm, B. Kavang.

Faculty:
Agriculture, M. Green, Isae Eseokia, Bav Kembra.
Education, G. W. Gibson, G. J. Fraser, Mrs. J. Rieger.
Extension Services, L. K. Taga'i, L. A. Meintjes.
Home Economics, Mrs. Vasemaca Osborne.
Humanities, A. Webster, Mrs. Pele Alu.
Language, R. V. Gorle, Mrs. G. M. Gorle, Mrs. M. Stanley.
Manual Arts, R. J. Richardson.
Science and Mathematics, R. M. Hobson, Torerete Kauongo.

PACIFIC ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Centro Educacional Adventista)
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 529457.
Address: Adventistas,' Cali, Colombia.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1269, Cali, Colombia.
School: Carrera 44, No. 9-25, Avenida Tequendama, Cali, Valle, Colombia.

Administration:
Director, Edgardo Munoz.
Treasurer, Mrs. Nancy Valencia.
Dean, Mrs. Yolanda Merchán.
Registrar, Mrs. Doralis Zapata.

Faculty:
Bible, Rebeca Medina.
Commercial, Mrs. Ruby Garcia.
English, Celio Castillo, Filiberto Ramírez.
Mathematics and Physics, Jorge Díaz, Carlos Chacon.
Physical Education, Filiberto Ramírez, Elizabeth Vega.
Social Science, Mrs. Elizabeth Valderama, Mrs. Judith Torres.
Spanish and Literature, Mrs. Yolanda Merchán, Filiberto Ramírez.

PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE (C-1, G-2)
Established 1882 as Healdsburg College
Present location 1909

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (707) 965-6311.
Fax: (707) 965-6390 (general) and (707) 965-6432 (administration).

Address: Arcata, California 95510.

Board of Trustees: Thomas J. Mostert Jr., Chairman; Larry J. Provonsa, Vice-Chairman; D. Malcolm Maxwell, Secretary.

Administration:
President, D. Malcolm Maxwell.
Director of Institutional Services, George F. Hilton.
Vice-President for Academic Administration and Academic Dean, Charles V. Bell.
Associate Academic Dean and Director of Academic Planning, Verne V. Wehtje; Assistant Academic Dean for Admissions, Gary D. Gifford.

Directors:
Academic Computing Services Associate, Jon A. Falconer.
Cooperative Education, Eric J. Sperley.
Curriculum, Richard D. Rockwell.
Graduate Studies, Ian A. Bothwell.
Honors Program, Lorne E. Clain.
Library Services, Taylor D. Ruhl.
Registration and Records, Vernon C. Kaiser.
Special Programs and Summer Session, James R. Wiener.

Vice-President for Financial Administration, Thomas N. Hopmann.

Directors:
Budgets and Fiscal Services, William L. Coogan.
Computer and Telecommunication, W. (Buddy) Freeman Ward; Associate, Jon A. Falconer.

Human Resources and Facilities, Scott K. Ormrod.

Student Financial Services, Jerri J. Gifford; Counselors, Margery L. Ferguson, Daniel D. Harrom, P. Alene Templeton.

Chief Accountant, Robert E. Holland.
Controller, Doug Emeshar.
General Manager, HME Incorporated, John B. Stark.

Vice-President for Student Life Administration and Enrollment Services and Dean of Students, John I. Collins; Assistant to the Dean of Students, Rita S. Hoshino.

Directors:
Enrollment and Recruitment, Gary D. Gifford; Admissions Advisor-Retention, R. Monty Perry; Admissions Counseling Coordinator, Rosemary L. Collins.
Hispanic Mentor, Isasa Jacobo.
International Students, Perry L. Tkachuk.
Food Service, Susie A. Fox.
Public Health Service, Mary L. Tillay.
Public Safety, Peggy A. David.
Campus Chaplain, Michael E. Dunn.
Counseling Services:
Coordinator, Barbara B. Williams.
Career Development Counselor, Carol Serle.
Staff Counselor, Midge R. Dunsweiler.
Testing, Howard O. Hardcastle.
Dean of Men, James I. Boyd; Associate, Jerry L. Dennis; Assistant, Randy L. Erhardt.
Dean of Women, Janice R. Wood; Associates, Beverly J. Bliss, Debbie E. DeBooy; Assistants, Annette L. Bliss, Beverly F. Helmer.
Women’s Issues Coordinator, Jennifer J. Wareham.
Multi-Cultural Issues Advisor, Aubyn S. Fulton.
Vice-President for Advancement, Berney R. Neufeld; Associate Director of Development, Patricia L. Henderson; Development Assistant, Terry A. Farris; Development Consultant, Herbert P. Ford.

Directors:
Alumni Services, S. Farrel Brizendine.
Public Relations, Kellie J. Lind von Pohle; Assistant, C. Andrew Densmky; Assistant for Art, Clifford M. Risch, Production Manager for Preferred Images, Delbert L. Morel.

Faculty:
Behavioral Science, Bruce D. Bainum, Aubyn S. Fulton, Jay H. Lewis, A. Gregory Schneider, Sharon L. Teruya, Evaline E. West.
Communication, James D. Chase, Morris O. Brown, Jennifer J. Wareham.
Consumer and Family Sciences, Diane L. Fletcher, Jane A. Berry, Marsha L. Crow, Betty L. Muth, Shelley Reynolds.
History and Social Studies, N. Gordon Thomas, Eric D. Anderson, Keith A. Francis, Lorne E. Glaim.
Liberal Studies, Verne V. Wehtje, Joel C. Kindrick.
Modern Languages, William Van Git, Ralph Escandon.

Pakstan Adventist Seminary (S-2, T-3)
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 92 (04945) 2501 and 2724.
Fax: 92 (04945) 2841.
Telex: 44196 PUSDA PK.
Address: Faroqabad Mandi, Sheikhupura District, Pakistan.

Board of Trustees: S. A. Ditta, Chairman; R. Lehtinen, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Dean of Student Affairs, R. Lehtinen.
Business and Industrial Manager and Maintenance, Johnny Rueh.
Accountants, J. Benjamin, Mrs. J. Ditta, Mrs. C. Rueh, Cashier, H. Shana.
Academic Dean, J. Matthews.
Registrar, M. Chapman.
Chaplain and Librarian, M. Inayat.
Development, A. Fletcher; Assistants, Mrs. S. Lehtinen, A. Mall.
Dean of Men, S. Samuel.
Dean of Women, Mrs. V. Burki.

Nurse, Mrs. R. Zubaid.
Food Services, Mrs. A. Zahid.
Grounds, M. Chapman, S. Burki.

Faculty:
Biology, Mrs. L. Merklin.
Business Administration, J. Benjamin, M. Ditta, E. Gill.
Johnny Rueh, N. Zubaid.
Chemistry and Physics, M. Chapman.
Computer Education, M. Chapman, Mrs. A. Zahid.
Education, Mrs. M. Inayat, A. Fletcher, R. Faqir Masih, J. Matthews, Mrs. R. Samuel.
English, Mrs. M. Inayat, P. Injeeli, Mrs. M. Matthews, Mrs. L. Merklin, Mrs. R. Samuel.
Health, Mrs. R. Zubaid.
History and Political Science, I. Jalal, J. Matthews, L. Merklin.
Industrial Education, J. Samuel.
Physical Education, F. Ditta, Mrs. R. Zubaid.
Secretarial Science, Mrs. M. Matthews, Mrs. C. Faqir Masih.
Urdu, J. Chand, Mrs. R. Samuel.

Middle Seminary (Secondary):
Headmaster, R. Faqir Masih.
Teachers: Z. Anwar, J. Chand, Mrs. N. Gill, P. Injeeli, Mrs. L. Merklin, N. Noel, Miss N. Peter, Mrs. R. Zubaid.

Palaub Mission Academy (S-2)
Established 1952

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 490, Koror, Palau, Western Caroline Islands 96940.
Board of Directors: James M. Campbell, Chairman; Frank L. G. Taitague, Ronel Ray, Vice-Chairmen; Bob Bramhall, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Bob Bramhall.

Palawan Adventist Academy (S-2)
Established 1967

Address: Tacras, 5303 Panacan, Palawan, Philippines.
Board of Management: Abner S. Roque, Chairman; Jimmy A. Celestre, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jimmy A. Celestre; Assistant, Mrs. Jimmy A. Celestre.
Treasurer, Antonio A. Sabo-o.
Registrar, Mrs. Lydia G. Celestre.
Librarian, Donor A. Malabad.
Dean of Boys, Reily P. Leonida.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Antonio A. Sabo-o.

Faculty:
Bible, Jimmy A. Celestre, Mrs. Lydia G. Celestre.
CAT and Science, Reily P. Leonida.
English, Mrs. Jimmy A. Celestre, Mrs. Glicerita Gapulo.
Health, Mrs. Erlinda G. Padul, Donor A. Malabad, M. Z. A. Sabo-o.
Mathematics, Mrs. Antonio A. Sabo-o.
Music, Merlyn R. Batul.
Physical Education, Mrs. Erlinda G. Padul, Antonio A. Sabo-o, Irelyn Samo.
Philippines, Mrs. Erlinda G. Padul.
Social Studies, Merlyn R. Batul, Antonio A. Sabo-o.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

PANAMA ADVENTIST INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista Panameno)
Established 1920

Telephone and Fax: 70-67-80.
Mailing Address: Apartado 76, La Concepcion, Chiriqui, Panama.
Board of Management: Rene Argueta, Chairman; Humberto Moreno, Secretary.
Administration:
Director, Humberto Moreno.
Business Manager, Carlos Sanchez.
Preceptor, Eluvinio E. Castrellon.
Preceptress, Mrs. Humberto Moreno.
Food Service, Mrs. Roberto Brown.

Faculty:
Digna Batista, Roberto Brown, Eluvinio E. Castrellon, Abdel Cubilla, Alfredo Erazo, Sonia Erazo, Evidelia Gomez, Jair Guarin Londono, Abraham Magallon, Mauricio Martinez, Humberto Moreno, Mrs. Humberto Moreno, Mrs. Elizabeth Munoz, Geovanny Quintero, Loida Rivera.

PAPAAROA COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1938

Telephone: 22-850.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 31, Rarotonga, Cook Islands.
Board of Management: Saula S. Ratu, Chairman; D. R. Edgeworth, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, D. R. Edgeworth.

Faculty:
D. R. Edgeworth, Grant Rimoni, Mrs. T. Taivairanga, Mrs. Sarai Tusa.

PARA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-1)
(Instituto Adventista Grao Para)
Established 1961

Telephones: (0912) 226-0162 and 228-1598.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 40, 66017-970 Belem, PA, Brazil.
School: Travessa Barao do Triunfo 3577, 66095-050 Belem, Para, Brazil.
Board of Management: Wilmar Hirle, Chairman; Roberto W. A. Faustino, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Roberto W. A. Faustino.
Vice-Principal, Kleber Fonseca Abreu.
Treasurer, Jalvan Oliveira.
Registrar, Ruth Linhares Pimenta.
Education Supervisor, Jussara da Conceicao Chaves Marucci.
Counselor, Olinda Lauer de Almeida.
Chaplain and Religion, Carlos Alberto Torres.

PARANE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1975

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 272, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.
Board of Management: L. Mwamukonda, Chairman; Z. Mkikunda, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Z. Mkikunda.
Treasurer, G. Makondo.
Registrar, K. Kabura.

Faculty:
Bible and English, J. Gakwandi.
Geography and History, Mrs. Edilton B. Camara, Bento L. de Jesus.
History and Philosophy of Education, Francismara N. Oliveira.
Languages, Mrs. Ary A. Candido, David M. Costa.
Mathematics, Josue Goncalves Jr., Osmindo M. Zitkievicz.
Physical Education, Moacyr Portes Jr., Marta Botelho.
Portuguese, Mrs. Ary A. Candido, David M. Costa.
Psychology, Mrs. Aurecirk C. Castro.

PARANE SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1975

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 272, Same, Tanzania, East Africa.
Board of Management: L. Mwamukonda, Chairman; Z. Mkikunda, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Z. Mkikunda.
Treasurer, G. Makondo.
Registrar, K. Kabura.

Faculty:
Bible and English, J. Gakwandi.
Geography and History, Z. Mkikunda, A. Mbwambo.
Mathematics, K. Kabura, T. Mingumi.
Physics, K. Kabura, H. Makenko, T. Mingumi.

PARKVIEW ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Academy Division of Canadian Union College)
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (403) 782-3381.
Fax: (403) 782-3170.
Mailing Address: Box 430, College Heights, Alberta, Canada TOC OZO.
Board of Management: Ron Watts, Chairman; John Jans, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, John Jans.
Vice-Principal, Anthony Reeves.
Business Manager, Bernard P. Skoretz.
Director of Student Finance, Darrell Huether.
Guidance and Counseling, Warren Kay.
Librarian, K. H. Clouten; Associate, Mrs. Joyce Van Scheik.
Residence Hall Deans, Mrs. Susan Reimer, Dwayne Straub.
Food Services, Mrs. Donna Hodgins; Assistant, Mrs. Judy Teichroeb.
Health Services, Mrs. Bonnie Mello.

Faculty:
Art, John Hoyt.
Biology, Mrs. Kathy Jacobson.
Business Education and Home Economics, Mrs. Virginia Whitehead.
Chemistry, Caesar Nawalkowski.
Computer Science and Physics, Colin Hill.
English, Mrs. Carolyn Hoyt; Lorraine Popik.
French, Mrs. Carolyn Hoyt.
Industrial Arts, Gerald Whitehead.
Mathematics, Leo Ganson.
Music, William Cemer, Mrs. Florence Clarambeau.

Board of Management:
Abner S. Roque, Chairman; P. Abdul-Shereeff, Secretary.

Administration:
Vice-Principal and Business Manager, P. Abdul-Shereeff.

Faculty:
Art, A. G. Kabba.
Bible, Mrs. Guylaine Bordelais.
Chemistry, Daniel Loial.
Computer, Glenn T. Par.
English, Mrs. Amylyn A. Diaz, Belle C. Manlapig.
Guidance Services, Juanito C. Afenir III, Mrs. Lily F. Faderogaya.
Health, Mrs. Antonio S. Botabar,
Home Economics, Miss L. M. Deen, Miss A. B. Moody.
Industrial Arts, Gerald Whitehead.
Librarian, Bruce Williams.
Mathematics, Mrs. Patricia Bartan.
Music, Gilbert Plumain.

Board of Management:
Abner S. Roque, Chairman; Antonio S. Botabar, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Antonio S. Botabar.
Treasurer, Cornelio T. Sarmiento.
Cashier, Teresita A. Pulido.
Registrar, Mrs. Amylyn A. Diaz.
Librarian, Sofonias M. Abrigo; Assistant, Mrs. Milcah A. Pardillo.
Guidance Services, Juanito C. Afenir III, Mrs. Lily F. Faderogaya.

Faculty:
Bible, Laura A. Pescasio, Epifanio E. Balmores.
CAT and YDT, Ruben T. Paragat.
Computer, Glenn T. Par.
English, Mrs. Amylyn A. Diaz, Belle C. Manlapig.
Health, Mrs. Antonio S. Botabar, Mrs. Milcah A. Pardillo.
History and Social Studies, Sofonias M. Abrigo, Ruben T. Paragat, Mrs. Milcah A. Pardillo.

Homemaking Arts and Music, Mrs. Antonio S. Botabar.

Mathematics, Mrs. Lily F. Faderogaya, Mrs. Lilja T. Openiano.
Physics, Romualdo E. Palad.
Pilipino, Mrs. Priscilla B. Sarsadiaz, Epifanio E. Balmores, Mrs. Priscilla M. Suansing.
Practical Arts, Mrs. Elsa J. Arangote.
Science, Romualdo E. Palad, Antonio S. Botabar, Milcah A. Pardillo.
Trigonometry, Mrs. Lilja T. Openiano.
Values, Juanito C. Afenir III, Mrs. Elsa J. Arangote, Epifanio E. Balmores, Teresita A. Pulido.

Cable: Boissard, ABYMES, Guadeloupe.
Fax: 83 44 24.

Board of Management:
Abner S. Roque, Chairman; P. Abdul-Shereeff, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Edouard Fleurival.

Faculty:
Agriculture, C. Abdul-Shereeff, G. J. Lamin, F. A. M. Sam.
Health Science, S. T. Kanu, M. Koroma, K. A. Kromanty.

Home Economics, Miss L. M. Deen, Miss A. B. Moody.


Statistics, M. Koroma, Bai A. Siesay.

Board of Management:
Max-Reine Laurent, Chairman; Edouard Fleuriel, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Edouard Fleuriel.

Faculty:
Bible, Mrs. Guylaine Bordelais.
Chemistry, Daniel Loial.
English, Mrs. Pierre Destom.
French, Anoinette Buffon.
Mathematics, Mrs. Patricia Barton.
Music, Gilbert Plumain.
PHILIPPINE UNION COLLEGE (T-2, G-2)
Established 1917


Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
School: Puting Kahoy, 4118 Silang, Cavite, Philippines.

Board of Directors: Efniuto M. Macalintal, Chairman; Mrs. Leonore E. Ginsolin, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
President, Mrs. Leonore E. Ginsolin (acting).
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Mrs. Nick G. Tumangday.
Financial Affairs, Querubin P. Padilla.
Treasurer, Reuel E. Narbarte.
Dean of Student Affairs, Jose L. Manalo.
Librarian, Mrs. Luz M. Fadri; Associate, Mrs. Armando T. Fabella.
Research, Danilo P. Poblete.
Public Relations and Development, Gerundio U. Ellacer.
Admissions and Records, Mrs. Jose D. Olarte.
Dean of Men, Benito D. Rodriguez.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Zenaida G. Salazar; Assistant, Mrs. Nepthali L. Marticio.
Student Finance, Mrs. Levi F. Rosario.
Guidance, Development, and Human Resources, Gladson O. Flores.
Food Service, Mrs. Agnes A. Diaz.
Health Foods, William P. Galang.
Health Service, Mrs. Daniel B. Pamintuan.
College Store, Nepthali L. Marticio.
Printing Press, Mrs. Jovicto B. Banaga.
Principal, Elementary School, Mrs. Maria F. Roman.
Principal, Academy, Mrs. Erwin R. Pedernal.

School of Graduate Studies
Administration:
Dean, Mrs. Nick G. Tumangday.

Department of Education:

Department of Nursing:

International Institute of Health
(School of Public Health)

Administration:
Dean, Ricardo G. Salamanthe; Associate, Reuben R. Rafanan.

Faculty:

School of Arts and Sciences
Administration:
Dean, Samuel A. Ladion Sr.

Faculty:
Chemistry, Henry P. Galang, Leo P. Arit, Mrs. Norma S. Flores, La Verne G. Ladion, Mrs. Gina S. Siaepco.
English, Mrs. Laureano L. Cebrian, Mrs. Nestor C. Carrillo, Mrs. Jose L. Manalo, Mrs. Danilo P. Poblete, Mrs. Priscilo P. Santiago, Nora V. Tamboaon, Oliveth H. Tolentino.


School of Business

Administration:
Dean, Ms. Reuel E. Narbarte (acting).

Faculty:

School of Education

Administration:
Dean, Ms. Jose L. Manalo.

Faculty:

Secondary School:

PHILIPPINE UNION COLLEGE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1917


Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1772 and P.O. Box 1834, 1099 Manila, Philippines. School: Puting Kahoy, 4118 Silang, Cavite, Philippines.

Board of Trustees: Efinito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Mrs. Jovicto B. Banaga, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Erwin R. Pedernal. Guidance Director, Mrs. Marcelo T. Sigue.

Faculty:

PHOENIX ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-4)
Established 1948

Telephone: 686 4371.

Address: Palmerston Road, Phoenix, Mauritius, Indian Ocean.

Legal Title: "Adventist College, Phoenix."

Board of Management: Daniel Gueno, Chairman; Bernard Rivet, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Bernard Rivet. Registrar, Mrs. Josiane Agathe.

Faculty:
Mrs. Francoise Bru, Breejan Burren, Bernadette Cheung, Mrs. Danielle Couty, Sylvia David, Ginette Gueno, Mrs. Violet Kisinorbo, Cathy Labonne, Lucie Marie, Marie Noelle Mariolle, Dina Naraina, Daniel Noirette, Yvan Rivet, Bassodeo Seegoofer, Philippe Zolle.

PIC VERT ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-4)
Established 1979

Telephone: 439075.

Mailing Address: B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia.

Board of Management: M. Doom, Chairman; J. P. Dettori-Campus, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Eveline M. Dettori-Campus.

Faculty:


PINE FORGE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (215) 326-5800. Fax: (215) 326-4260.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 338, Pine Forge, Pennsylvania 19548.

Board of Trustees: Alvin M. Kibble, Chairman; Stephen Richardson, Secretary.
Education Institutions

**Pine Rivers Adventist High School** (S-4)  
Established 1980

**Teacher:**  
Principal, Stephen Richardson.  
Vice-Principal, Diana Carguell.  
Business Manager, Larry Johnson.  
Accountant, Charles Broom.  
Registrar and Guidance Counselor, Deidra Jenkins.  
Dean of Boys, James Sutton.  
Dean of Girls, A. Pearlita Jones.  
Dean of Students, Ruth M. Greene.  
Nurse, Jewell Kibble.  
Pastor, Kirk Thompson.  
Food Service, Henry Beck, Viola Thomas.

**Faculty:**  
Anatomy, Biology, General Science, and Physiology, H. Stewart Jenkins.  
Bible, Joel Johnson, Larry Johnson, James Sutton.  
Business Education, Elaine Jobson.  
Chemistry, H. Stewart Jenkins, Rothacker Smith.  
Choir and Music, Lloyd Mallory Jr.  
Computer Science and Mathematics, Paul Jones, Moses Carguell.  
Consumer Mathematics, Charles Broom.  
Creative Writing, English, Journalism, and Speech, Ruth M. Greene, Gazette Holt.  
Driver Education, Cornelius L. Thomas.  
Foreign Languages, Diana Carguell, Elaine Jobson.  
Government, Kirk Thompson.  
Home Economics, Diane Darby.  
Photography, Rothacker Smith.  
Physical Education and U.S. History, Kris Fielder.  

**Telephone:** 07-204-6511.  
**Address:** Hughes Road, Dakabin, Queensland 4503, Australia.
PORT MARIA HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1963

Telephone: (809) 994-2450.
Address: 88 Stennett Street, Port Maria, St. Mary, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Management: Leon B. Wellington, Chairman; Michael Henry, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Michael Henry.
Senior Teacher, Hortense C. Seivwright.
Accountant, Linford Farquharson.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Arts and Crafts, and Physical Education, Mark Budhai.
Bible, Linford Farquharson, Wentlin Mantle, Hortense C. Seivwright.
Business, Carlene Bryan, Linford Farquharson, Audrey Rose.
English, Michael Blake, Kirkland King, Wentlin Mantle.
English Literature, Michael Blake, Janet C. Hynes, Kirkland King, Hortense C. Seivwright.
Geography, Kirkland King, Hortense C. Seivwright.
History, Beulah Franklin, Wentlin Mantle, Hortense C. Seivwright.
Home Economics, Beulah Franklin.
Mathematics, Kirkland King, Derrick Robinson, Hortense C. Seivwright.
Science, Beulah Franklin, Delonis Facey.
Welding, Leopold Hall.

PORTLAND ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1910

Telephone: (503) 255-8372.
Address: 1500 S.E. 96th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97216-2535.

Board of Management: Don Jacobsen, Chairman; Michael Conner, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Michael Conner.
Business Manager, Frederick Roy.
Vice-Principal, Registrar, and Student Services, Charles Martin.
Media Center, Steffen Moller.
Guidance Director, Lynda Logan.

Faculty:
Art, Mark Kooy.
Business Education, Angeline Beck.
English, Vanessa Dietrich, Tom Munroe.
Health and Physical Education, Linda Neel, Norman Ballou.
Industrial Technology, Stan Maxted.
Mathematics, Kevin Carr, Robert Johnson.
Modern Languages, Lorinda Logan.
Music, Linda Neel.
Religion, Garrett Caldwell, Jim Robertson.
Science, Terry Verlo, Kevin Carr.
Social Studies, David Thornbury.

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1962

Telephone: (809) 993-2750.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 159, Port Antonio, Jamaica, West Indies.
School: 16 Rice Piece Road, Port Antonio, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Management: J. A. Allen, Chairman; Fitzroy M. Davis, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Fitzroy M. Davis.
Vice-Principal, Donald Phillips.
Accountant, Fernon Phillips.
Registrar, Mrs. Claudette Brown.

Faculty:
Accounting, Fernon Phillips.
Arts and Crafts and General Science, Joyce Brown.
Bible, Sebert Hamilton.
Biology, Mrs. Parul Sharma, Upendra Sharma.
Chemistry, Mrs. Parul Sharma.
Commercial, Mrs. Claudette Brown, Fernon Phillips.
English, Clarene Lammie, Mrs. Sylvia Phillips.
Geography, Donald Phillips.
History, Clarene Lammie.
Home Economics, Jennifer Phillips.
Mathematics, Fitzroy M. Davis, Mrs. Sylvia Phillips.
Spanish, Carlene Minott.

PROSCOTT COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1937

Telephone: (08) 269-1655.
Address: Koonga Avenue, Prospect, S.A. 5082, Australia.

Board of Management: G. Banks, Chairman; D. J. Iredale, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. J. Iredale.
Deputy Principal, S. C. Cuthbert.
Librarian, Mrs. J. Penning.

Faculty:

PROGRESO ADVENTIST CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Mixto Adventista El Progreso)
Established 1908

Telephone: 91-3352.
Address: 2a Calle 35-44, Zona 7, Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Board of Management: Emilio De Leon, Chairman; David Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, David Thomas.
Treasurer, David Gale.
Secretary, Edmundo Noriega.
Librarian, Mrs. Teresa Ovando.

Faculty:
Mrs. Carmen Albizures, Moises Baten, Mrs. Janeth Chanchavac, Ovidio Chanchavac, Benedicto Choc, Leonor Galvez, Manuel Gonzalez, Naim Juan, David Martinez, Eelman Martinez, Mrs. Della Monte, Carlos Mora, Juan Rafael Navas, Rene Perez, Carlos Ramos, Veronica Reyes, Mrs. Aminda Rios, Mrs. Ilma Roldan, Erika Ruiz, Mrs. Marixa Salazar, Mrs. Sandra Thomas.

PUC PREPARATORY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1909

Telephone: (707) 965-7272.
Address: Angwin, California 94508.

Board of Trustees: Jim Clifton, Chairman; W. Robert Dennis, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, W. Robert Dennis.
Business Manager, Sally Specht.
Registrar, Glenda Purdy.
Librarian, Dottie Dunlap.
Chaplain, Ron Torkelsen.
Work Experience Education, Sally Specht.

Faculty:
Art and Creative Living Skills, Pam Jones.
Bible and Career Education, Ron Torkelsen.
Biology, Chemistry, and Physical Science, Larry Hiday.
Business Education, Corla Crase.
Driver Training, Doug Hammack.
English, Dorothy Richards, Corla Crase.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Health and Physical Education, Gregg Roberts.
History, Drama, and Driver Education, Tim Kubrock.
Mathematics, Kenneth N. Dunlap, Karl Keller.
Music, Karl Keller.
Physics, Kenneth N. Dunlap.
Spanish, Sarah Van Grit.
Technical Education, Paul Kuizinas.

RAYMOND MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 39.
Cable: "Adventist," Falakata 735211, India.

Address:
Falakata 735211, Jalpaiguri District, West Bengal, India.

Board of Management:
P. D. Kujur, Chairman; Amalendu Bairagee, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Amalendu Bairagee.
Treasurer, Lanny Tirkey.
Headmaster, E. Lakra.
Preceptor, H. Soren.
Preceptress and Accountant, Manohar Kullu.
Farm, A. Tudu.

Faculty:
Mrs. Amalendu Bairagee, R. Edwards, Mrs. R. Edwards, Ramesh Fendall, Mrs. Ramesh Fendall, Mrs. Paulina Kumar, E. Lakra, Mrs. E. Lakra, Mrs. G. Mano, M. Murmu, Mrs. M. Murmu, Patras Murmu, Mrs. A. Rana, D. Roy, H. Soren, Mrs. H. Soren, Roy Swagata, Ayoob Swansi, Mrs. Ayoob Swansi, Lanny Tirkey, A. Tudu, Mrs. A. Tudu, G. K. Tudu.

RENENS ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-4)
(Ecole Primaire Adventiste)
Established 1967

Telephone: (021) 635 91 26.
Address: 48, Chemin de Jouxtens, 1020 Renens, Switzerland.

Board of Management: Malton Braff, Chairman; Gilbert Grezet, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gilbert Grezet.

Faculty:
Simone Charriere, Gilbert Grezet, Catherine Vitry.

RESISTENCIA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista de Resistencia)
Established 1989

Telephone and Fax: (54) (722) 21-440.
Address: Rivadavia 650, 3500 Resistencia, Chaco, Argentina.

Board of Management: Eduardo Schmidt, Chairman; Cesar Ziegler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Cesar Ziegler.
Treasurer, Hector Muller.

Faculty:
Bible, Pedagogy, and Psychology, Cesar Ziegler.
Practic Education, Hector Muller.

RIVER PLATE ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX (S-2, T-2, G-3)
Complejo Educativo Adventista del Plata
Established 1898

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (54) (43) 91-0010, 91-0011, 91-0132, and 91-0332.
Fax: (54) (43) 91-0300.

Address: 25 de Mayo 99, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.

Legal Title: "Asociacion Colegio Adventista del Plata."

Board of Trustees: , Chairman; Carlos Morales, Secretary.

University Administration:
President, Carlos Morales.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Administration, Juan Carlos Olmedo.
Financial Administration, E. Roberto Mato.
Advancement, Francisco J. Ravinovich.
Student Affairs, Hector Perez.

Academic Administration:
Vice-President for Academic Administration, Juan Carlos Olmedo.
Academic Secretary, Juan Carlos Fontana.
Deans:
School of Business Administration, Donaldo Block.
School of Education, Juan Carlos Priora.
School of Music, Juan Carlos Priora.
School of Nursing, Daniel Gutierrez.
School of Theology, Aecio Cairus.
Academy Director of Studies, Rene Pittau.
Librarian, Fredy Rivoir.
Registrar, Nestor Alberro.

Financial Administration:
Vice-President for Financial Administration, E. Roberto Mato.
Business Manager, Marcelo Fucks; Assistants, Hector Acosta, Edelmiro Nikolaus.
Industries Manager, Egil Wensell; Accountant, Daniel Peter.
Services Manager, Mario Krumm.
Treasurer for Student Finance, Eduardo Gordienko.

Public Relations:
Assistant for Public Relations and Communication, Juan O. Finuchi.

Student Affairs:
Vice-President for Student Affairs, Hector Perez.
Dean of Men, Gabriel Viloria; Associate, Mariano Villegas.
Dean of Women, ______; Associates, Silvia Ernst, Juana Villario.
Chaplain, Enrique Albrecht.

School of Business Administration:
Dean, Donaldo Block.
Faculty:
Accounting, Bookkeeping, and Economics, Humberto Becerra, Donaldo Block.
Business Administration, Humberto Becerra.
Economics of Geography, Basilio Bojko.
Education and Psychology, Liliana Udrizard.
Educational Administration and Human Relations, Juan O. Finuchi.
History and Political Sciences, Francisco J. Ravinovich.
Mathematics and Statistics, Eduardo Maiorov.
Professional Ethics, Nancy Martinez.
Professional Practice and Typing, Lira Benech.
Theology, Aecio Cairus.

School of Education
Dean, Juan Carlos Priora.
Faculty:
Biology, Haroldo Kalbermutter.
Educational Research, Nancy Martinez.
History of Education, Rene Smith, Liliana Udrizard.
Methodology of Teaching, Basilio Bojko, Delia de Fonseca, Juan Carlos Fontana, Juan Carlos Olmedo, Susana Riffel, Rene Smith.
Modern Languages, Celia de Morales.
Philosophy, Delia de Fonseca, Raul Kerbs, Juan Carlos Priora, Rene Smith.
Professional Ethics, Nancy Martinez, Rene Smith.
Psychology, Raquel Bellido, Nancy Martinez.
School Organization and Administration, Juan Carlos Olmedo, Juan O. Finuchi, Rene Smith.
Social Psychology, Juan O. Finuchi.
Theology, Jose Cordoba.

School of Music
Dean, Juan Carlos Priora.
Faculty:
Band and Wind Instruments, ______.
Chamber Music, Choir, Piano, and Voice, Denny Luz, Miguel Hage.
Civics, Juan Carlos Priora.
Modern Languages, Juan Carlos Fontana.
Music Theory, Denny Luz.
Philosophy, Raul Kerbs.
Theology, Jose Cordoba, Ruben Otto.

School of Nursing
Dean, Daniel Gutierrez.
Faculty:
Daniel Gutierrez, Sandra Chacon, Blanca Iturbide, Susana Wainz.

School of Theology
Dean, Aecio Cairus.
Faculty:
Archaeology and History, Jose Cordoba, David Gulion.
Biblical Languages, Aecio Cairus.
Journalism and Public Relations, Juan Carlos Olmedo.
Old Testament, Jose Cordoba.
Systematic Theology, Aecio Cairus, Victor Casali.

Academy
Principal, Rene Pittau.
Director of Studies, Haroldo Schmidt.
Faculty:
Accounting and Economics, Andres Bernhardt.
Bible, Nestor Alberro, Basilio Bojko, Guillermo Gomez, Osvaldo Krieghoff, Rafael Riffel, Fredy Rivoir.
Biography, Guillermo Gomez.
Calligraphy, Drawing, and Manual Arts, Elio Sack.
Chemistry and Physics, Eduardo Maiorov, Civics, Osvaldo Krieghoff, Ines Pauletti.
Geography, Basilio Bojko.
History, Ines Pauletti, Osvaldo Krieghoff.
Mathematics, Enrique Albrecht, Eduardo Maiorov, Sonia Schimp.
Philosophy, Carlos Delfino.
Physical Education, Carlos Esparcia.
Stenography and Typing, Lira Benech.

ROADTOWN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PRIMARY SCHOOL (LJ)
Telephone: (809) 494-2927.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 105, Roadtown, Tortola, British Virgin Islands.

Board of Management:
Principal, David Caleb.

Faculty:
Romaniian Theological Seminary (T-3)
Established 1924
Telephone: (01) 620 60 31.
Address: Strada Romulus 52, 74238 Bucharest 2, Romania.

Board of Management:
Nelu Dumitrescu, Chairman.
Principal, Adalbert Orban.
Faculty:
Adrian Bocaneanu, Ion Buciuman, Lucian Cristescu, Petre Danci, Monica Dobre, Nelu Dumitrescu, Desideriu Faluvey, Lazar Forray, Aurel Ionica, Aron Moldovan, Adalbert Orban.

RUSANGU SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)
Established 1951; reestablished 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 50582.
Cable: Rusangu, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 660091, Monze, Zambia, Africa.

Board of Management:
S. H. Chileya II, Chairman; F. Simate, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, F. Simate (acting).
Deputy Head, P. P. Simuyambala.
Dean of Women, Mrs. R. Milandu.
Boarding Master, W. Namwaambwa.

Faculty:
Agriculture, W. Malambo, A. Paradza.
Biology, V. Ngoma, L. Muunyu, L. Silumesi.
Civics, C. M. Chishinga.
Commercial, P. P. Simuyambala, Mrs. P. Lupambo, P. Mulwanga.
Domestic Science, R. N. Muyunda.
Geography, P. Miyoba, T. Muyaba, W. M. Muyunda, W. Namwaambwa.
History, D. Chazoma, E. M. Chishinga, M. Mulundano, M. Mwiya, Mrs. Precious Ngoma.
Lozi, M. Katanekwa.
Physical Education, Mutinta Namwaambwa.
Physics, C. Monze.
Tonga, S. Habulembe.

RWAMIKO INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Institut de Rwamiko)
Established 1978

Mailing Address:
Boite Postale 246, Goma, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Board of Management:
N. Mweema, Chairman; Niwe Rukundo, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Niwe Rukundo.
Accountant, Rwibasira Rutaganya.
Dean of Boys, Tebuka Rutayisire.
Dean of Girls, N. Nyirakaderi.

Faculty:
Bible, R. Rwibasira, Ngororano Gashemeza.
Biology and Chemistry, Bushuri Rukira.
English, Niyirakaburera Mulamo.
French, Kanyamapili Uwizeye, Ntakirutimana Bwasisi.
Geography and History, Muvunyi Majinyo.
Mathematics, Kazungu Mugabo, Rusatira Ndangizi, Ruzibiza Sakera.
Philosophy and Sociology, Niwe Rukundo.
Physics, Kayikire Mufiringi.
Science, Namwambwa Rukundo.

SACRAMENTO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (916) 481-2300 and 481-2301.
Fax: (916) 481-7426.

Address:
5601 Winding Way, Carmichael, California 95608.

Board of Management:
Ronn Petersen, Chairman; Richard Carey, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Konis Gabu. Treasurer, Hillmer Juman.
Dean of Boys, Paulie Peter.
Dean of Girls and Registrar, Soulin Sisodia. Librarian, Rita Gingging.
Food Service, Lomini Ginda.

Faculty:
Art, Naomi Daily.
Bible, Eugene Bartlett.
Biography, Milton Kindrick.
SAINT LUCIA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1965

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 663, Castries, St. Lucia, West Indies.

Board of Management: Leon Phillips, Chairman; Wulstan Charles, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Wulstan Charles.
Business Manager, Francis Mason.
Librarian, Josephine Alcide.
Secretary, Lucretia Alexander.

Faculty:

SALEYE ADVENTIST INSTITUTE (S-1, T-3, G-2)
(Institut Adventiste du Saleve)
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 50 43 6004.
Fax: 33 50 43 6580.

Address: 74165 Collonges-sous-Saleve, France.

Board of Trustees: Edwin Ludescher, Chairman; Richard Lehmann, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Richard Lehmann.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Jean-Luc Lezeau.
Accountant, Mrs. Nathalie Wagnon.
Cashiers, Michel Lavanchy, Mrs. Elisabeth Ritlewski.
Registrar, Mrs. Yvonne Comiot.
Librarian, Guido Delameillieure.
Dean of Men, Jacques Gallis.
Dean of Women, Mrs. Anne-Marie Leduc; Assistant, Patricia Urbina.
Bookstore and Shop, Mrs. Susie Sauvagnat.
Food Service, Christian Frenay, Yoland Leduc.
Maintenance, Paul Hirshbrunner.

Seminary:
Dean, Roberto Badenas.
Theology, Roberto Badenas, Teofilo Ferreira, Jean-Michel Leduc; Richard Lehmann, Jean-Michel Martin.

Secondary School:
Dean, Rene Collin.
Bible, Philippe Auouze, Marcel Fernandez.
English, Pierre De Luca, Robert Hopf.
French, Marcel Fernandez, Pierre De Luca, Jean-Jacques Henriot, Rene Villeneuve.
Geography and History, Jean-Pierre Millot.
German, Mrs. Ineke Hoehn, Lothar Hoehn.
Mathematics and Science, Hubert Andrianasolo, Rene Collin, Sylvain Frei, Henri Rosalofomasando, Damien Wagnon.
Music, Gunter Preuss.
Philosophy, Rene Villeneuve.
Physical Education, Paulette Tymruck.
Spanish, Mrs. Nicole Vanuxem.

French Language Institute:
Dean; Daniel Gutekunst.
Teachers, Pierre De Luca, Evelyne Gutekunst, Mrs. Nicole Vanuxem, Claude Villeneuve, Rene Villeneuve.

Adult Classes:
Dean, Jean-Luc Lezeau.
SALVADOR ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Salvador)
Established 1988

Telephone: (071) 243-9637.
Address: Ladeira do Hospital 21, Nazare, 40050-420 Salvador, BA, Brazil.
Board of Management: Helder Roger Cavalcante Silva, Chairman; Splange Oliveira, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Solange Oliveira.
Vice-Principal, Milton Torres.
Treasurer, Arnaldo Ferreira da Silva.

Educational Supervisors, Quenia Amazonita, Merlinto P. Oliveira.

Counselor, Irecema Correia Silva.

Faculty:
- Chemistry, Quedima S. Oliveira.
- English, Wilton Remigio.
- History, Wilton Reis Oliveira.
- Mathematics, Marcio Rogerio Guimaraes.
- Portuguese, Clayne Jane Silva.
- Religion, Marcio Macedo, Demostenes Neves Silva.
- Chemistry, Chan Yuen Ching.

Dean of Students and Dean of Girls, Mrs. Grace Lee Lau Shen.

Principal, Solange Oliveira.

Chairman; Solange Oliveira, Secretary.
Vice-Principal, Milton Torres.
Treasurer, Arnaldo Ferreira da Silva.

Counselor, Iracema Correia Silva.

Chemistry, Quedima S. Oliveira.
Mathematics, Marcio Rogerio Guimaraes.
Portuguese, Clayne Jane Silva.
Religion, Marcio Macedo, Demostenes Neves Silva.

SAM YUK MIDDLE SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 719 1667.
Cable: “SDACOL,” Hong Kong.
Fax: (852) 358 1055.
Address: Clearwater Bay Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Board of Directors: Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen, Chairman; Mrs. Anna Lee Shum Tsuen, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Anna Lee Shum Tsuen.
Dean of Students and Dean of Girls, Mrs. Grace Lee Lau Shen.
Dean of Boys, Roger Tam.
Business Manager, Hosea Yeung.
Accountant and Cashier, Steve Chiu Yue Shing.
Registrar, Emi G. Fernando.

Faculty:
Bible, Chan Chean Seng, Ko Yuk Tai, Mrs. Grace Lee Lau Shen.

Biology, Kevin Yeung.

Business, Moona Roy, Szetd Nin Choi.
Chemistry, Chan Yuen Ching.
Chinese History, Miss C. L. Chan, Lam Chik Woon, B. Y. Mong.
Chinese Language, Miss C. L. Chan, K. K. Wong.
Computer Science, Ricky Lau.

English, Simon Chua, Mrs. Grace Lee Lau Shen, Mrs. F. L. Mong.

Geography, Lam Man Kwong, Kevin Yeung.

Integrated Science, Ko Yuk Tai, Chan Yuen Ching, Ricky Lau.

Mathematics, Cheung Lit Tung, Lam Man Kwong, Ricky Lau.

Physical Education, Miss C. L. Chan.

Physics, Cheung Lit Tung.

Social Studies, Lam Man Kwong, Mrs. F. L. Mong.

SAMOA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1978

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 595, Apia, Western Samoa.
School: Lalovaea, Western Samoa.

Board of Management: Ripine F. Rimoni, Chairman; Josua Malaga, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Josua Malaga.
Deputy Principal, Mataina Taala.

Faculty:
Afereti Atoa, Urima Malaga, Fiso Nglam, Mataina Taala, Maranata Titimanu, Vincent Tofilau.

SAN CRISTOBAL ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de San Cristobal)
Established 1972

Telephone: 528-3722.
Address: General Cabrall Esquina Sanchez, San Cristobal, Republica Dominicana.
Board of Management: Andres Castillo, Chairman; Petronila Santana, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Petronila Santana.
Vice-Principal, Luisa E. Cuevas.
Treasurer, Armando Miguel Martínez.

Faculty:
Luz del Alba Brito, Luisa E. Cuevas, Maria Dominguez, Dulce Amada Estevez, Caridad Garcia, Demetrio Hilario, Juana Japa, Martha Melenciano, Maritza Nunez, Ramon Perez Rodriguez, Cesar Valdez.

SAN DIEGO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1932

Telephone: (619) 267-9550.
Address: 2700 East 4th Street, National City, California 91950-3097.
Board of Directors: Curtis Bradford, Chairman; Lawrence Kromann, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Lawrence Kromann.
Supervising Principal, Perry Campbell.
Vice-Principal, Leonard Smith.
Treasurer, Rufino Magpayo.
Registrar, Olavi Weir.

Counselor, Michael Bottroff.

Librarian, Betty Cowan.
Friends of San Diego Academy, Julio Tabuenca, President.

Faculty:
Bible, Robert Hoffman.

Business Education, Doris Kellbach.

English, Leonard Smith, Marsha Seratin.

History, Leonard Smith.

Home Economics and Work Experience, Mrs. Penny Williams.

Industrial Arts and Spanish, Cecil Barrientos.

Mathematics, Olavi Weir, Alice Whitney.

Music, Harry Bennett, Elizabeth Capizano.

Physical Education, Jay Emery, Pam Coffey.

Science, Olavi Weir, Renita Woods.

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1901; reestablished 1960

Telephone: (818) 349-1373.
Address: 17601 Lassen Street, Northridge, California 91325.

Board of Management: Ronald Jessen, Chairman; Ronald Dasher, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Manager, Ronald Dasher.

Assistant Principal, Academic Counselor, and Test Coordinator, Mrs. Claudia Rose Lay.

Assistant Manager, Silke Boersch.

Cashier, Cynthia Brown.

Registrar, Mrs. Esther Castillo.

Business Education and Computer Awareness, Mrs. Claudia Rose Lay.

Band and Choir, Michael Spencer.

Bible, Dexter Richardson.

Business Education and Computer Awareness, Mrs. Claudia Rose Lay, Frank Cosgrove.

Computer Education, Mrs. Claudia Rose Lay.

English, John Lindfors.

Health and Physical Education, Gary Disney.

Industrial Arts and Work Experience, Ronald Dasher.

Mathematics, Frank Cosgrove, Pamela Gilley.
Science, Pamela Gilley.
Social Studies, Mrs. Claudia Rose Lay, Frank Cosgrove, Dexter Richardson.
Spanish, Angela Britton.

SAN GABRIEL ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1959

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (818) 444-7502 and (213) 283-3221; Elementary, (818) 286-6170.
Fax: (818) 285-4949.
Address: 8827 East Broadway, San Gabriel, California 91776.

Board of Management: Chester Robinson, Chairman; Gordon Oshia, Vice-Chairman; Thambi Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Thambi Thomas.
Registrar, Robert Peeke.
Treasurer, Natanael Caballero.
Accountant, Monica Leon.
Librarian, Gloria Sepulveda.

Faculty:
Bible, Calvin Knipschild, Robert Peeke.
Biology and Science, Michael Morgan.
Career Education, Driver Education, and Health, Robert Paulson.
Choir, Calvin Knipschild.
Computer and Typing, Renee Thomas.
English, Margery Rich, Barbara Larson.
French, Carol Dunn.
Government and History, Ciro Sepulveda.
Home Economics, Barbara Larson.
Mathematics, Sonia Silao.
Physical Education, Faith Potter, Robert Paulson.
Pre-Algebra, Faith Potter.
Spanish, Gloria Sepulveda.

SAN PASQUAL ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1949

Telephone: (619) 747-1600.
Address: 17701 San Pasqual Valley Road, Escondido, California 92025.

Board of Directors: Charles McKinstry, Chairman; Berit Von Pohle, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Manager, Berit Von Pohle.
Vice-Principal, Registrar, and Guidance Director, Frank Jones.
Business Manager, John Schleifer.
Dean of Boys, Jared Fulton.
Dean of Girls, Carolyn Trace.
Librarian, Gloria Selby.
Chaplain, Mark Holm.

Faculty:
Art, Darlene O'Neil.
Business Education, Debbie Skidmore.
English, Dan Akers, Susan Parker.
English as Second Language, Karen Marcia.
History, Sylvia McChesney.
Home Economics, Gloria Selby.
Industrial Arts, Dolan Peterson.
Modern Languages, Luis Carlos.
Music, Wally Brandmeyer, Doris DeChenne, Robert McManaman.
Physical Education, Lucio Camacho.
Psychology, Lori Holm.
Religion, Wally Brandmeyer, Luis Carlos, Mark Holm.
Work Experience Coordinator, Conni Cash.

SANDIA VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1942

Telephone: (505) 898-0717.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 98, Corrales, New Mexico 87048.

Board of Management: Ralph Ordonez, Chairman; Kurt Kaufman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Business Manager, Guidance Counselor, and Recruitment, Kurt Kaufman.
Accountant, Rose Alderete.
Registrar, Cyndra Ringstaff.
Dean of Boys, Louie Torrez.
Dean of Girls, Debbie Condado.
Librarian, Shirley Furr.
Food Service, Fay Wintermeyer; Assistant, Mary Vandulek.
Maintenance, Joe Lee.
Grounds, Milton Greer.

Faculty:
Accounting and Office Procedures, Debbie Condado.
Bible, Louie Torrez, Brent Baldwin, Richard Robillard, Ken Voorhees.
Biological and Chemistry, Ken Voorhees.
Computer, General Science, Industrial Arts, and Pre-Algebra, David Smith.
English, Richard Robillard.
Home Economics, Cyndra Ringstaff.
Mathematics and Physics, Carlos Condado.
Music, Tania Voorhees.
Spanish, Rose Alderete.

SANDY LAKE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1974

Telephone: (902) 835-8548.
Address: 35 Killarney Drive, Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada B4B 167.

Board of Management: Robert K. Lehmann, Chairman; Janis Lowry, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Janis Lowry.
Treasurer, Gary Geddes.

Faculty:
Robert K. Lehmann, Chairman; Arlene Atkinson, Melanie Crews, Gus Lehmann, Janis Lowry, Bruce Wentzell, Maureen Westhaver.

SAO PAULO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-1)
(Instituto Adventista Sao Paulo)
Established 1949

Telephone: (0192) 65-1722.
Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 572, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil.
School: Rua Pastor Hugo Geggembauer 265, 13184-010 Hortolandia, SP, Brazil.

Board of Management: Tercio Sarli, Chairman; Irineu Rosales, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Irineu Rosales.
Treasurer, Dorli M. Menezes.
Student Affair, Irineu R. de Souza.
Registrar, Mauricio H. dos Santos.
Cashier, Suelen R. de Franca.
Personnel, Pedro F. Vaz.
Librarian, Debora de A. Vieira.
Dean of Men, Osni S. de Oliveira; Assistants, Esmeraldo Alcantara, Corsino V. de Brito.
Dean of Women, Vera L. P. Moro; Assistants, Eunice O. de S. Lima, Rosa M. da Silva.
Food Service, Maafalda M. Bartz; Assistant, Kalyna M. Kettle.
Educational Coordinator, Mrs. Jose O. de O. Paula.
Pedagogic Coordinators, Esther Sarli, Mrs. Aurelio do C. Silva Jr.

Faculty:
Accounting and Typing, Darcy Garcia, Mrs. Dorli M. Menezes.
Arts and Drawing, Laurindo A. da Costa, Claudia E. P. da Silva.
Bible, Sonia M. R. Carvalho, Urias P. Chagas, Edison R. Marques.
Biography, Rubens A. de Almeida.
Chemistry, Bartolomeu Soares Jr.
Data Processing, Sergio Martins.
Didactics, Eunice da Silva.
Law, Lucio A. da Costa.
Mathematics, Ison T. Caetano, Fabio G. Contrera, Joel A. de Sa, Elza O. da Silva.
Physics, Fabio G. Contrera.
Political and Social Organization, Julio C. de Azevedo, Lucio A. da Costa.
Portuguese, Luiz S. de Lima, Nair Miotto, Jose O. de O. Paula, Mrs. Joel A. de Sa.
Sciences, Mrs. Sergio E. Marcondes.
Statistics, Mrs. Dorli M. Menezes.

Music Conservatory:
Claudia E. P. da Silva, Principal; Suzie H. Mignoni, Mrs. Leni A. de Oliveira, Raquel Petrucci, Jose N. da Silva Jr., Tercio Simon, Lineu F. Soares, Mrs. Axel R. Waegele.

SAVANNA-LA-MAR HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1967

Telephone: (809) 955-2844.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24, Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland, Jamaica, West Indies.
School: Goodens River Road, Savanna-La-Mar, Westmoreland, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Management: C. S. Plummer, Chairman; Daphne Chapman, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Daphne Chapman.
Vice-Principal and Registrar, Mrs. Teca Cousins.
Accountant, Jennifer Lightbody.
Librarian, Mrs. Cheryl Stone.

Faculty:
Business, Mrs. Sybil McCulloch, Advella Meikle, Monica Prendergast.
Civics, Mrs. Sybil McCulloch.
English and Literature, Mrs. Teca Cousins, Daphne Chapman, Monica Prendergast.
Geography and History, Michael Fletcher, Audrey Dawson.
Home Economics and Woodworking, Audrey Dawson, Donavon Shaw.
Mathematics, Osmond Coote.
Religion, George Cole, Mrs. Sybil McCulloch, Adveilla Meikle.
Science, Daphne Chapman, Advella Meikle, Mrs. Nellie Miller, Lyndell Samuels.

SEDAVEN HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (0151) 3161 and 3162.
Fax: (0151) 3162.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 197, Heidelberg 2400, Transvaal, South Africa.

Board of Directors: H. F. Steenberg, Chairman; P. W. Coetser, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Registrar, P. W. Coetser.
Vice-Principal, H. S. van der Walt.
Business Manager, D. Bradford.
Preceptor, D. Loveland.
Preceptress, Mrs. E. A. Scott-Riddell.
Food Service, Mrs. C. Fourie.

Faculty:
Accounting, Mrs. M. C. Berrington, Mrs. C. A. Richter.
Afrikaans, Miss S. Schoonraad, Mrs. I. Coetser, Mrs. M. Neuhoff.
Bible, V. Booyzen.
Biography, Mrs. M. A. van der Walt.
Business Economics, Mrs. L. G. Hart, Mrs. C. A. Richter.
Chemistry, Mrs. M. A. van der Walt.
Computer Science, D. Fourie.
Domestic Science and Youth Preparedness, Mrs. M. A. van der Walt, V. Booyzen, P. W. Coetser.
Geography and Zulu, W. Sparrow, H. S. van der Walt.
History, Mrs. I. Coetser, V. Booyzen.
Mathematics, Mrs. C. A. Richter, D. Fourie, D. Loverland, C. G. Neuhoff.
Music, A. J. Waugh.
Physical Training, V. Booyzen, Mrs. M. Neuhoff.
Science, D. Fourie, C. G. Neuhoff.
Typing, Mrs. M. C. Berrington.
Woodworking, D. Loveland.

SEOUL ACADEMY (S-2)
(Seoul Sam Yuk Choong Ko Deung Hak Kyo)
Established 1947

Telephone: (0346) 63-2991 to 63-2995 and (0346) 67-0880 to 67-0883.
Address: Mt. 90 Kyomun-dong, Kuri-city, Kyunggi 471-020, Korea.

Board of Directors: Kim Sang Do, Chairman; Ko Chan Yun, Secretary.

Administration:
Principals, Ko Chan Yun (Senior Academy), Chung Jang Hwan (Junior Academy).
Academic Deans, Kwon Young Sik (Senior Academy), Shin Chang Keun (Junior Academy).
Treasurer, Kwak Myung Duk.
Accountants, Moon Myeong Ja, Park Jong Ok.
General Affairs, An Jong Kyung.
Registrar, Lee Kye Bok; Associate, Im Tae Bin.
Librarians, Chung Kyung Sug, Lee Yong Ho.
Deans of Students, Lee Yong Cial, Lee Jong Dea.
Deans of Research, Hahn In Chul, Shin Dong Kyoong.
Dean of Boys, Kim Ki Won.
Dean of Girls, Hwang Young Soon.
Food Service, Hong Kyuong Hee.
Chaplains, Jung Chang Keun, Lee Sang Eui.

Faculty:
Biography, Kim Ki Won, Kwon Soon A.
Chemistry, Chi Sung In, Lee Sung Kyung.
Earth Science, Choi Jong Geol.
English, Cha Dong Heon, Choi Seung Ho, Hahn In Chul, Kwon Yung Ki, Lee Gi Ho, Shim In Hee, Shin Dong Kyoong, Yoon Sung Woon.
Ethics, Lee Kye Bog, Chung Soon Kap.
Fine Arts, Ro Sung Whan, Jun Jong Bun.
Geography, Choi Kwi Ok.
German, Cheon Chang Cook.
Home Economics, Jang Hyun Jo, Park Il Kyung.
Industry, Kang Jae Chul.
Japanese, Kim Kum Young.
Korean, Lee Sun Ja, Chin Soo Young, Choi Yeon Sim, Chung Kyung Sug, Jeung Sang Kyo, Kim Choon Ae, Lee In Suk, Lee Yong Ho, Park Kyung Eun, Suk Eun Me.
Military Training, Kim Byung Kyk.
Music, Lim Hyoung Joon, Kwon Hyuk Sun.
National Ethics, Lee Yong Gual, Lee Kye Bog.
Nursing, Jang Hyun Jo.
Physical Education, Doo Jae Cyoun, Kim Kyung Suk, Lee Jai Goo, Yoo Kwang Wook.
Physics, Sohn Yang Ho, Kim Ki Won.
Social Science, Im Tae Bin, Kim Tae Jin, Lee Jong Dea.
Technical, Kim Nam Hyuk, Cho Ki Hong, Han Ki Tae.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4) Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40.
Cable: "Adventist," Khunti, Bihar, India.
Mailing Address: Khunti P.O. 835210, Ranchi District, Bihar, India.
Board of Management: P. D. Kujur, Chairman; John Bara, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, John Bara.
Headmaster, Cornelius Murmu.
Treasurer, Cornelius Kisku.
Preceptress, Alfred Kisku.
Preceptress, Mrs. Priyojini Swansi.
Faculty:
John Bara, Mrs. John Bara, Alfred Kisku, Mrs. Alfred Kisku, Cornelius Kisku, Mrs. Cornelius Kisku, Fredrick Lakra, Patrick Lakra, Mrs. Usha Lakra, Mrs. Lally Massey, Roxwell Massey, Cornelius Murmu, Mrs. Esther Murmu, Millon Rana, Mrs. Millon Rana, Mrs. Florence Soren, Johnson Swansi, Mrs. Priyojini Swansi, Joel Tudu.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-4) Established 1975

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 266.
Cable: "Adventist," Khurda, Orissa, India.
Mailing Address: Khurda P.O., Puri District, Orissa 752055, India.
Board of Management: R. D. Riches, Chairman; K. Johnendra Prasad, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, K. Johnendra Prasad.
Headmaster, D. K. Lugun.
Accountant, Steven John.
Faculty:
Administration:
Principal, K. Alagusundaram.
Headmaster, S. Vincent.
Treasurer, P. V. Nageshwar Rao.

Faculty:
Jacob Abraham, Mrs. K. Alagusundaram, Mrs. R. Amaravathy, Mrs. K. Amirthavasagam, Mrs. Mano Asir, Mrs. Helen Athilisanthan, Daisy Balraj, Mrs. Rosemary Benny, V. D. Benny, Mrs. V. D. Benny, Mrs. Prema Bose, R. S. Bose, T. Chelladurai, Glory Daniel, Mrs. Vinitha Daniel, Packianathan David, Mrs. Mary Devaraj, L. Dhanapaul, Mrs. N. Dhanapaul, Mrs. L. Durairaj, C. David Pauliah, Angamuthu Peter, Mrs. Jeeva Poninappa, Daniel Raj, Mrs. V. Rajamoni, Ks. Mrs. Rebecca Rajendran, A. Renganathan, Mrs. L. Renganathan, Dilip Roy, Vasuki Samuel, Mrs. V. D. Benny, Mrs. Prema Bose, R. S. Bose, S. L. Renganathan.

Treasurer, Edwin Aaron.
Sathyavani Chandrasekar, Mrs. Nirmala Doss, A. Eliza.
Mrs. Edwin Aaron, Mrs. E. Albert, Mrs. D. Alexander, Abraham Ambrose, Mrs. Lilly Bosv, T. Bosv, Mrs. Sathyavani Chandrasekhar, Mrs. Nirmala Doss, A. Eliza.
Mrs. S. Kodan.
B. Israel, Mrs. B. Israel, Malini Kadam, Mrs. Supriya Kamble, Manohar Kamad, Prakash Khajekar, Shanta Khajekar, Latha Londhe, Shamlatha Londhe, Ashok Nade, Mrs. Shoba Nade, Rajaram Powar, Mrs. S. Sahay, Usha Sahay, Mrs. Ruth Shirats, Mrs. Mary Waidande.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2) Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 662618.
Cable: “ADVENTISTS,” Vepery, Madras 600007, India.

Address:
Valliammal Road, Vepery, Madras 600007, India.

Board of Management:
John Willmott, Chairman; M. Natarajan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, M. Natarajan.
Headmistress, Mrs. S. A. Kodan.
Mrs. Lalitha Alex, Mrs. Annalaja, Mrs. Leelaakutty Baby, Mrs. Lala George, Mrs. Marykuthy George, Gnanaseelan, Mrs. Chinnamma Jacob, Mrs. Daleela James, V. P. John, Lillykutty Johnson, Mrs. Susy Jose, Mrs. Selinamma Joy, Mrs. Dolly Koshy, Rajan P. Koshy, G. Kunjikunjukutty, Mrs. Thankamma Kunjikunjukutty, Mrs. Mariamma Kuttapuzha, Mrs. Natarajan, Susamma Philippose, C. Prahaldan, Chacko Raju, Mrs. Shirty Raju, A. Sadanand, Mrs. Leelamma Sadanandam, Mrs. Kunjamma Thankachan, Mrs. Annamma Thomas, Daniel Varghese.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1924

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 481-8193.
Address: 273-A Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

Board of Management: , Chairman; Michael S. H. Lim, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Michael S. H. Lim.
Treasurer, Yong Chee Keong.
Registrar, Mrs. Han Chung Kong.
Librarian, Mrs. Esther Yeo.
Chaplain, Victor Lee.

Faculty:
George Ang, Kenneth Chee, Chew Bee Lan, Fam Saw Ching, Mrs. Edmund Ho, Andee Johnson, Mrs. M. Khalid, Daniel Leong, Mrs. Winnie Lim, Lim Yeow Kheng, Annie S. F. Ling, Cynthia P. C. Low, Mrs. Danson Ng, Mrs. Esther Ng, Seow Lian Hong, Tan Ho Peng, Franklin K. K. Tay, Eslin Teo, Steven Wong, Yeang Kok Boon.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (703) 740-3161.
Fax: (703) 740-4141, ext. 235.
Address: Route 3, Box 29, New Market, Virginia 22844.

Board of Management: Ralph W. Martin, Chairman; Dean Hunt, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Public Relations, Dean Hunt.
Treasurer and Student Labor, Daryl Hevener.
Accountant, Beverly Williams.
Admissions and Records, Betty Croft.
Librarian, Ted Coryell.
Dean of Boys, Gene Sigler; Assistant, Bob Schlisner.
Dean of Girls, Sheila Schlisner; Assistant, Minota Porter.
Guidance, Dennis Surewalt.
Endowment, George Besenyei.
Development, Greg Coryell.
Alumni, Jan Osborne.
Food Service, Bob Ockenga.
Nurse, Ellene Hunt.

Faculty:
Art, Beatrice Krumbein.
Bible, Cindy Litten, Virginia Harless, Tim Harley, Dean Hunt.
Business Education, Daryl Hevener, Cindy Litten.
Computer and Home Economics, Joanie Wilson.
English, John Birmingham Jr., Virginia Harless, Susan Osborne.
Industrial Arts, Dale Halvorsen.
Languages, William Strickland, Waldemar Wensell.
Mathematics and Physics, Peter Krumbein, Sarah Jane Liers.
Music, Bruce Wilson (Band, Instruments), Nancy Lou Cross (Keyboard), Nancy Wensell (Voice), Waldemar Wensell (Choir, Shenandoahs).
Physical Education, John Henline, Carola Copenhagen, Alice Wine.
Science, Randy Graves, Bennett Harless.
Social Studies, Clarence Williams.

SOAMANANDRARIRI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 404-65.65.
Address: Mailing: Boite Postale 321, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
School: Km 6, Route de Toamasina, Soamanandrariny, Antananarivo, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Board of Trustees: Ratsarasaotra, Chairman; Eloenay Rajaonah, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Eloenay Rajaonah.
Treasurer, Roger Valison Ralainirina.
Accountants, Rakotondramanana, Randrianasolo.
Registrar, Mrs. Romaine Raobivelo; Assistant, Marc Valison.
Dean of Men, Ariel Ratsimbazafy.
Dean of Women, Justine Rasoarimanana.
Librarian, Sahondra Razafindrabiby.

Faculty:
Art, Solofo Ramorasata.
Bible, Eloenay Rajaonah, Royal Andrianaivoarivelo, Solofo Ramorasata, Hubert Razafinjatoavo.
French, Sarah Ralainirina.
History, Sahondra Andrianjakazafy, Jean Felix Rakotoarimanga.
Malagasy, Marthe Sakafira.
Mathematics, Roger Valison Ralainirina, Sahondra Razafindrabiby.
Philosophy, Sahondra Andrianjakazafy.
Physical Education, Ariel Ratsimbazafy.
Physics, Roger Valison Ralainirina, Solofo Ramorasata, Hubert Razafinjatoavo.

SINGAPORE SAN YU HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1958

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 256-6640.
Fax: (65) 355-1632.
Address: 297-A Thomson Road, Singapore 1130, Republic of Singapore.

Board of Management: George C. Johnson, Acting Chairman; Wang Ho Chun, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Wang Ho Chun.
Senior Assistant and Dean of Students, Yeo Lee Chiang.
Treasurer, Goh Boon Chay.
Registrar, Kwa Lay Choo.
Chaplain, John Tan.

Faculty:
Maria Chan, Cheong Kok Wai, Chem Cher Eng, Chong Voon Fah, Chu Hui Ju, Chung Wai Leng, Ee Teck Ee, Goh Choo Seng, Goh Hui Hian, Leong Lye Cheng, Ng Pei Cheng, S. Sasirega, Tan Chor Koon, Tan Siew Ng, Teh Chew Hean, Teo Mae Ai, Tham Ngan Chee, Toh See Wei, Yeo Lee Chiang.

SKODSBORG PHYSIOTHERAPY SCHOOL (T-3)
(Skodsborg Fysioterapiskoles Fond)
Established 1898

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 42 80 63 42.
Fax: 42 80 33 82.
Address: Strandvejen 146, DK-2942 Skodsborg, Denmark.

Board of Management: , Chairman; Bjorn Kofoed, Secretary.

Administration:
Director and Principal, Bjorn Kofoed.
SOLUSI ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-1)  
Established 1894; reestablished 1981

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: Figtree 0-1702.
- Cable: "Solusi," Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Mailing Address: Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: R. R. Ndhlovu, Chairman; J. M. Nxumalo, Secretary.

Administration:
- Headmaster, J. M. Nxumalo.
- Accountant, Mrs. M. Ngwenya.
- Preceptor, R. Sithole.
- Preceptress, Mrs. J. S. Tshuma.
- Food Service, A. Ndebele.

Faculty:

SOLUSI COLLEGE (T-3)  
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (183) 226, 227, and 228.
- Cable: "Solusi," Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.
- Fax: (183) 229 or (19) 76059.

Mailing Address: Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa.

Board of Management: L. D. Raelly, Chairman; N. Maphosa, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, N. Maphosa.
- Vice-Principal:
  - Academic Administration, Harold Peters.
  - Financial Administration, E. Mlotshwa.
  - Student Affairs, C. Mgeni.

Development and Public Relations, A. Mhoswa.

Administrative Assistant to the Principal, Mrs. V. Peters.

Chief Accountant, M. Chibende.

Registrar, H. M. Mafu; Assistant, Z. Maphosa.

Dean of Boys, Mwanga Wa Ilunga.

Dean of Girls, Regina Gwebu.

Librarian and Registrar, Bulungu Ilunga.

Faculty:
- Bible and English, M. Munyakarama.
- Biology and Chemistry, M. Mfumu.
- Building Construction, K. A. Boehm.
- Commerce, Elwyn Galo, Roy Bauelu, Tina Lisa, Mrs. L. O’Hern, Jeanetta Selan.
- English, Faith Beall.
- Geography and Science, Mbayo Maloba.
- Mathematics and Physics, Longwa Wa Mbala, M. Watson.

SONGA INSTITUTE (S-1)  
(Institut de Songa)  
Established 1960

Address: D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Board of Management: N. Mwema, Chairman; Elmer Delgado, Secretary.

Administration:
- Mission Director, Elmer Delgado.
- Principal, Mutentu Kyambal Lupenda.
- Accountant, Mlitzi Gakuru.
- Dean of Boys, Mwanga Wa Ilunga.

Dean of Girls, Ndayi Ilunga.

Librarian and Registrar, Bulungu Ilunga.

Faculty:
- Bible and English, M. Munyakarama.
- Biology and Chemistry, M. Mfumu.
- Building Construction, K. A. Boehm.
- Commerce, Elwyn Galo, Roy Bauelu, Tina Lisa, Mrs. L. O’Hern, Jeanetta Selan.
- English, Faith Beall.
- Geography and Science, Mbayo Maloba.
- Mathematics and Physics, Longwa Wa Mbala, M. Watson.

SONOMA ADVENTIST COLLEGE (S-1)  
Established 1968

Telephone: 92 2164.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 608, Rabaul, Papua New Guinea.

Board of Management: Yori Hibo, Chairman; R. J. Pieterse, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, R. J. Pieterse.
- Deputy Principal, Geno Gani.
- Registrar, Beverly Kaleva.
- Librarian, Mrs. L. O’Hern.

Food Service, Mrs. Lily Wut.

Faculty:
- Agriculture, R. J. Pieterse, Anna Andrew, Geno Gani.
- Arts, Lynn Davidson.
- Business Administration, Maritu Wagaw, G. Mtango.
- Computer Science, I. J. Littlewood, Beverly Kaleva.
- English, Faith Beall.
- History, Steve Laing.
- Mathematics, Paul Kryger.
- Music, Sam Martinborough.
- Physical Education, Jeffrey Foor.
- Religion, Richard Anderson.
- Spanish, Helen Sherman.

SOUTH LANCASTER ACADEMY (S-2)  
Established 1882

Telephone: (508) 368-8544.

Addresses:  
- Mailing: P.O. Box 1129, South Lancaster, MA 01561.
- School: George Hill Road, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561.

Board of Management: Ralph Dawkins, Chairman; Ian Kelly, Secretary.

Administration:
- Principal, Ian Kelly; Assistant, Franklin Moses.
- Registrar and Guidance Counselor, Franklin Moses.
- Treasurer, Jamie Daum.
- Bookkeeper, Gail Irgang.
- Librarian, Steve Laing.

Faculty:
- Art, Gymnastics, and Industrial Arts, Lynn Davidson.
- Business Education, Beth Anderson.
- English, Faith Beall.
- History, Steve Laing.
- Mathematics, Paul Kryger.
- Music, Sam Martinborough.
- Physical Education, Jeffrey Foor.
- Religion, Richard Anderson.
- Science, Franklin Moses.
- Spanish, Helen Sherman.

SOUTH SANTIAGO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)  
(Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur)

Telephone: 5521271.

Addresses:  
- Mailing: Casilla 2830, Santiago, Chile.
- School: Avenida Las Industrias 4349, Santiago, Chile.

Board of Management: Jaime Montero, Chairman; Miguel Rodriguez, Secretary.
SOUTHERN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1953
Telephone: 657-8012.
Address: Pouchet Street, San Fernando, Trinidad, West Indies.
Board of Management: Errol Mitchell, Chairman; Lincoln Dyer, Secretary.
Administration: Principal, Lincoln Dyer.
Faculty: Kim Achong, Avette Allen, Timothy John, Donnette Marchan, Winston Ramkisson, Jalal Sanbadra, Dawn Smith, Valrie Telesford, Marcia Young.
SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (T-1, G-3)
Established 1892; relocated 1916
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 238-2111,
Fax: (615) 238-3001.
Address: P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.
Board of Management: Malcolm D. Gordon, Chairman; Floyd Greenleaf, Secretary.
Administration: President, Donald R. Sahly.
Field Representatives for Recruitment, Doug Martin, Merlin Wittenberg.
Student Finance, Ken Norton.
Librarian, Peggy Bennett; Assistants, Loranne Grace, Marchan, Winston Ramkisoon, Jailal Sanbadra, Dawn Smith, Kim Achong, Valrie Telesford, Marcia Young.
Admissions and College Relations, Ron Barrow.
Alumni and Public Relations, James Ashlock.
Publications and Media Relations, Doris Burchard.
Personnel Manager, Elsworth Hetke.
Treasurer, Jack Ferneyhough; Assistant, Burt Pooley.
Academic Administration, Floyd Greenleaf; Assistant, Mary Elam.
Librarian, Peggy Bennett; Assistants, Loranne Grace, Kayte Hunt, Patricia Morrison; (Orlando Campus), Marianne Evans Wooley.
Dean of Men, Ron Qualley; Assistants, Stan Hobbs, Don Mathis.
Dean of Women, Sharon Engel; Assistants, Kassandra Krause, Lydia Rose.
Counseling and Testing, Kenneth R. Davis; Assistant, Rhea Rolfe.
Chaplain, Ken Rogers.
Physician, David Winters.
Radio Station WSMC-FM, Doug Walter.
Information Services, John Beckett.
Faculty: Adult Studies and Special Programs, James Ashlock.
Allied Health Professions, Stephen Nyirady.
Art, Robert Garren.
Business and Office Administration, Wayne Vande Vere, Bert Coolidge, Joyce Cotham, Richard Erickson, David Haley, Cliff Olson, Cecil Rolfe, Dan Rozzell, Peggy J. Smith.
Chemistry, Steven Warren, Wiley Austin, Sterling Sigsworth, Mitchell Thiel.
Communication and Journalism, Lynn Sauls, Pam Harris, Volker Henning.
Computer Science, Bradley Hyde, John Durichek, Richard Halterman, Merritt MacLaflerty.

English, David Smith, Don Dick, Jan Haluska, John Keys, Wilma McClarty, Helen Pyke.

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, Phil Garver, Ted Evans, Sheryl Hall, Steve Jaecks.

History, Ben McArthur, Mark Peach, Dennis Pettisbone.

Library Science, Peggy Bennett, Loranne Grace, Katye Hunt, Patricia Morrison.

Mathematics, Larry Hanson, Robert Moore, Art Richert.

Modern Languages, Helmut Ott, Mari-Carmen Gallego.

Music, Marvin Robertson, Bruce Ashton, Orlo Gilbert, Judy Glass, Pat Silver.

Nursing, Katie Lamb, Pam Ahsfeld, Glenda Davidson, Leona Gulley, Dawn Holbrook, Shirley Howard, Bonnie Hunt, Barbara James, Laura Nyirady, Mary Ann Roberts, Kathy Schiefer, Shirley Spears, Jean Springett, Judy Winters; (Orlando Campus), Nancy Crist, Flora Flood, Cheryl Galusha, Mildred Muniz, Joy Parchment, Erma Webb.

Physics, Ray Hefferlin, Orville Bignall, Henry Kuhlman, Cyril Roe.

Religion, Jack Blanco, Douglas Bennett, Ron dUPreez, Norman Gulley, Donna Litt, Derek Morris, Ron Springett.

Technology, Dale Walters, Kenneth Reynolds.

Endowment Fund: Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists Endowment Fund, Inc., College Drive, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.

SOUTHERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1950

Address: Camanilles, 8002 Digos, Davao del Sur, Philippines.

Board of Management: Vicente S. Paypa, Chairman; Jimmy F. Faderogaya, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Jimmy F. Faderogaya.
Treasurer, Alberto D. Alajado.
Registrar, Luzviminda S. Samson.
Dean of Boys, Benonie P. Llanto.
Dean of Girls, Letty B. Bermudez.
Food Service, Solibuen A. Vasquez.
Farm, B. L. Genovia.
General Services, F. J. Gurit Jr.

Faculty:
Bible, Jimmy F. Faderogaya.
English, Luzviminda S. Samson.
History and Music, E. G. Navora.
Home Arts, Mrs. J. G. Solis, A. J. Solis.
Mathematics, C. S. Lavador.
Pilipino, Letty B. Bermudez, A. A. Pangca.
Science, N. S. Faderogaya.

SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST COLLEGE (T-1)
Established 1894

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (817) 645-3921.
Fax: (817) 556-4744.
Address: Keene, Texas 76059.

Board of Trustees: Cyril Miller, Chairman; Marvin Anderson, Secretary.

Executive Committee: Cyril Miller, Chairman; Marvin Anderson, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Marvin Anderson.
Vice-Presidents: Academy Administration, W. G. Nelson; Assistant, Thomas Burch.
Finance, David Hope; Assistant, Larry Garrett.

Advancement, Sharon Leach; Assistant, Charles O'Dell.

Recruiting and Chaplain, Victor F. Brown.

Dean of Students, W. G. Nelson.

Career and Life Planning Center, Benjie Leach.

Data Processing, Steve Saddler.

Financial Aid, Patricia Norwood.

Librarian, Robert Cooper; Associate, Clinton Anderson.

Adult Degree Program, Marie Redwine.

Dean of Men, Steve Springett.

Dean of Women, Jeanine Dills.

Food Service, Robin Cooper.

Plant Facilities, Dale Hailey.

Radio Station KJCR, Robert Mendenhall.

Faculty:
Biology, Art Chadwick, Dale Clayton, Dan Petr.

Business Administration, Arthur White, Chester Baker, Roger Mikesell, Judy Mikesell, Alan Weis.


Education and Psychology, Dee Anderson, Fran Mosley, Carl Pinterich, C. M. Underhill.

English and Communication, Herbert Roth, Robert Mendenhall, Richard Norman, Marcus Sheffield, John Williams, Andrew Woolley III.

Fine Arts, David Anavitarte, Robert Anderson.

Health and Fitness, Thomas Bunch, Barbara Harsany.

Mathematics and Physical Sciences, Karl Konrad, Roy Campbell, Kenneth Caviness, Watson Chin, Barbara Jones.

Modern Languages, Luz Arazu.

Nursing, Margaret White, Patricia Bonds, Meriam Cadiz-Fabrada, Carol Frembling, Bonnie Gnadt, Robert Hadley, Mary Hayward, Constance Hunt, L. Phil Hunt, Theresa Kennedy, Earline Miller, Shirley Pinterich, Lolita Taray-Valdez.


Social Sciences and Services, Erwin Sieger, Rene Drumm, Morris Lowry, Emerson Miller, Fran Mosley.

SPICER MEMORIAL COLLEGE (S-2, T-1, G-3)
Established 1915

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 339062, 339063, and 339064.

Cable: "Spicer," Pune, India.
Fax: (0091) (212) 338418.

Address: Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; N. O. Mathews, Secretary.

Administration:
President, N. O. Mathews.

Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Samuel Gaikwad.
Student Affairs, J. C. Kurian (acting).
Financial Affairs, Noble P. Pillai.

Deans:
School of Education, Samuel Gaikwad.
School of Religion, Gordon Christo.

Undergraduate Studies, A. T. Thomas.

Controller of Student Finance, Noble P. Pillai.
Registrar, Emile S. John.

Associate Registrar, Graduate Studies, D. Dayananda Rao.
Manager of Industries, Johnny Philip (acting).
Plus-2 Program, Rajendra Prasad.

Student Counseling, Mrs. Prema Gaikwad.

Librarian, Abraham Philip.

Dean of Men, Franklin Samraj; Assistants, L. B. Chhangle, S. P. Meshack.

Dean of Women, Mrs. Annamma P. Chacko (acting).
Foreign Students Advisor, J. C. Kurian.

Food Service, Johnny Chacko.

Chaplain, Mohanraj Israel.

Security, S. Solomon.
Undergraduate Faculty:

Agriculture, Markus Kappel.

Applied Theology, Gordon Christo, John Steven Sunderaj.

Biblical Languages, N. M. Borge, Chawngdinpuii C, Mohanraj Israel, D. K. Sankeethamyony.


Business Administration, Johnny Philip, R. Jeyam, Noble P. Pillai, Vincent Richard, Kenneth Swansi.

Chemistry, Mrs. K. V. Varghese, Mrs. Annie Esau, Johnny Sudhakar.

Computer Science, Sam Charles, Mrs. Marykutty Pillai.

Economics, John Zachariah, Mrs. Edison Israel, Mrs. Franklin Samraj.

Elementary Education, Mrs. Prema Gaikwad, Mrs. Joy C. Kurian, Suwartha More, Mrs. Simpson S. Poddar, Mrs. Liza Tharian.

English, Mrs. J. David, Mrs. Newman Fernandez, Mrs. Vinita Gaikwad, Ellen Juliet, Nola Swansi.

Geography, Mrs. Perin Koshy, Sanjeevan Arsud.

Graphic Arts, Anupam Nowrangi, Claudius Soren.

Health Education, Robert Patton.

Hindi, R. D. Gautam, L. N. Wagh.


Home Science, Mrs. Simpson S. Poddar, Dingpuii Fanai.

Indian Languages, R. D. Gautam.


Library Science, Abraham Philip, Mrs. P. V. Varghese, Mrs. John Zachariah.

Mathematics, Sam Charles, S. Alexander, Gladys Dinan.

Music, Hindustani, Mrs. Rina Gayen; Karnatic, Y. Mathai; Western, Mrs. W. Gordon Jenson, Mary Grace Davy, Mrs. Glynn Lalkaka, Christy Mathew.

Philosophy, Horst Rolly, D. K. Sankeethamyony.

Physics, Sam Charles, Mrs. Vijay Paul Pilli, Franklin Samraj.

Political Science, Kenneth Cherian, B. Devadas, Ramachandra Rao.

Psychology, Mrs. Simpson S. Poddar, Mrs. D. Dayananda Rao, Horst Rolly.


Secretarial Science, Mrs. Marykutty Pillai, Mrs. Rose Christo, Rita Davy.

Social Service, D. Dayananda Rao, Horst Rolly.


Speech, Mrs. Mohanraj Israel.

Statistics, Sam Charles.

Graduate School

Andrews University External Examination Center

Administration:

Deans:

School of Education, Samuel Gaikwad.

School of Religion, Gordon Christo.

School of Business, John Zachariah.

Faculty:

School of Education, Samuel Gaikwad, Mrs. Prema Gaikwad, Horst Rolly.

School of Religion, John Steven Sunderaj, Sharath Babu, Gordon Christo.

School of Business, John Zachariah, Johnny Philip.

High School

Administration:

Principal, N. O. Mathews.

Headmistress, Mrs. K. V. Varghese.

Faculty:


English, Mrs. Newman Fernandez.


Hindi, R. D. Gautam, L. N. Wagh.

Industrial Arts, A. K. Haldar.

Mathematics, Alexander Samuel.

Sanskrit, R. D. Gautam.

Science, J. David, Mrs. Paul P. Chacko, Sam Charles, Mrs. Abraham Philip, Mrs. K. V. Varghese.

Research Centers

E. G. White Research Centre, Roy Jemison Injetty, Director.

Institute for the Study of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, J. C. Kurian.

SPICER MEMORIAL COLLEGE

HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)

Plus Two Programme

Established 1915

Address: Aundh Road, Ganeshkhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

SPRING VALLEY ACADEMY

(S-2)

Established 1969

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (513) 433-0790.

Fax: (513) 433-0914.

Address: 1461 East Spring Valley Road, Centerville, Ohio 45458.

Board of Trustees: John Reinsch, Chairman; John C. Wheaton, Secretary.

Administration:

Principal, John C. Wheaton.

Business Manager, Terence Futcher.

Educational Coordinator, Mrs. Karen Caviness.

Registrar, Mrs. Diann Ring.

Guidance Director, Don Miller.

Librarian, John Kihlstrom.

Chaplain, Brennan Francois.

Food Service, Jan Shull.

Secondary Faculty:

Art, Joan Kihlstrom.

Business Education, Mrs. Carolyn Shields, Thomas Dunham.

English, Carolyn Jensen, Mrs. Rose Fuller.

Foreign Language, Mrs. Janet Dice.

Health, Mrs. Rose Fuller.

History, Thomas Dunham.

Home Economics, Chana Kostenko.

Industrial Arts, Jack Hunt.
Mathematics, Mrs. Karen Caviness, Daniel Schoun, Frances Snider.
Music, Ron Jensen.
Physical Education, Richard Schwarz.
Religion, Brennan Francois, Don Miller.
Science, Donald Quackenbush, Tim Bair, Daniel Schoun.

ST. ANN'S BAY HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1972
Address: 25 Edge Hill Road, St. Ann’s Bay, Jamaica, West Indies.

Board of Management: L. B. Wellington, Chairman; Linford Farquharson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Linford Farquharson.
Accountant, Elvis Smith.

Faculty:
Accounting and Civics, Elvis Smith.
Bible, Linford Farquharson.
Biology, Food and Nutrition, and Home Economics, Mrs. S. Knight.
English and Literature, Karen Taylor.
Geography, History, and Literature, Mrs. R. Pyne.
Mathematics, Hector Duhaney, Eon Moncrieffe.
Science, Eon Moncrieffe.

ST. CROIX SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 930, Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands 00820.

Board of Management: Belgrove N. Josiah, Chairman; Ernest Wright, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ernest Wright.
Business Manager, Joseph Grimshaw.

Faculty:

ST. JOHN'S SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1895
Telephone: (709) 579-0968.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2520, Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, Canada A1N 4M7.

Board of Education: Gerald Mews, Chairman; George Morgan, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ian Cheeseman.
Business Manager, Jacob Hiebert.

Faculty:
Art and English, Mrs. Helen Hodder.
Bible, Jennifer Morgan.
Business, Geography, and History, Graham Carey.
Computer and Mathematics, Wayne Taylor.
English, Trudy J. Morgan.
French, Mrs. Terrell Carey.
Science, Donald Hodder.

ST. KITTS SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PRIMARY SCHOOL (U)
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 228, Basseterre, St. Kitts, West Indies.
School: Branch Street, Basseterre, St. Kitts, West Indies.

Board of Management: Desmond James, Chairman; Constance Fleming, Secretary.

Faculty:

ST. THOMAS-ST. JOHN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1981
Telephone: (809) 775-3525.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7909, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 00801.

Board of Management: John Josiah, Chairman; Marva Tyrell, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Marva Tyrell.
Business Manager, Mervin Rogers.

Faculty:

STANBOROUGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1918
Telephone: Garston 673268.

Board of Management: Cecil R. Perry, Chairman; Ivor Margerison, Secretary.

Administration:
Headmaster, Ivor Margerison.
Bursar, L. Philip Anderson.
Preceptor, Bransislav Mirilov.
Matron, Marica Mirilov.

Faculty:
Art, John L. Butters.
Bible, John Barnard.
Computer Studies, Phillip Richards.
Domestic Science, Mrs. Valerie Dust.
English, Nan Tucker, Mrs. Vivienne Harrison, Chris Peake.
French, Sharon Mitchell.
Geography, Raymond W. Menkens, John L. Butters.
History, Mrs. Velda Cox, Meggan Syme.
Industrial Arts, Raymond W. Menkens.
Mathematics, Ivor Margerison, Colin Powell.
Music, Nan Tucker, John Barnard.
Physical Education, David Bailey, Mrs. Patricia Blackwood.
Remedial Teacher, Mrs. June Coombs.
Science, Phillip Richards, R. Murphy, Kish Poddar.
Typing, Mrs. Sonia Poddar.

SUNNY HILL COLLEGE (S-2)
Established 1927
Telephone: 082-426501.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 880, 93718 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.
School: Third Mile, Rock Road, Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.

Board of Management: M. Daniel Walter, Chairman; Gordon S. M. Chong, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Gordon S. M. Chong.
Business Manager, Ishak M. S. Simatupang.
Assistant Business Manager and Accountant, Mrs. Annie Chew.
Registrar, Nancy Chai.
Librarian, Loua Ngali.
Dean of Boys, Johnny Mambu.
Dean of Girls, Ellen Tumbal.
Chaplain, Chai Mien Seng.

Faculty:
Accounting, Tay Lai Hiang, Lee Eng Beng, Evangeline Ten.
Art, Poh Bee Kwang.
Bible, Gordon S. M. Chong, Chai Mien Seng, Michael Poh.
Commerce, Sim Hua Kui, Mrs. Supit Mayse Mambu.
Computer Studies, Sim Hua Kwang.
Economics, Mrs. Rose Uijang, Margare Justin, Tay Lai Hiang.
English, Mrs. Lily Ting, Mrs. Chiew Phin Chai, Gordon S. M. Chong, Mrs. Linda Christine Lau, Mrs. Maggie Linang, Mrs. Christina Wee.
General Studies, Teo Ang Leong, Clifford Mengud.
Geography, Gerald Kumong, Mrs. Jeros Liah, Mrs. Supit Mayse Mambu.
History, Margare Justin, Mrs. Jeros Liah, Sim Hua Kui, Mrs. Mutliara Simatupang.
Mathematics, Sim Hua Kwang, Tan Hui Ling, Ellen Tumbal.
National Language, Johnny Mambu, Roland Suboh.
Science, Gerald Kumong, Mrs. Marilyn Maja.

SUNNYDALE ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1946

Telephone: (314) 682-2164.
Address: Route 2, Box 144, Centralia, Missouri 65240.

Board of Trustees: William D. Wampler, Chairman; Jim Wampler, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Jim Wampler.
Registrar, Darlene Simmons.
Librarians, Ruby Haas, Bonnie Peden.
Dean of Boys, John Beldin.
Dean of Girls, Bonnie Peden.
Chaplain, Wayne Easley.

Faculty:
Auto Mechanics and Industrial Arts, John Beldin.
Business Education, Patricia Anderson, Darlene Simmons.
English, Kelly Draper, Doug Stewart.
Home Economics, Bonnie Peden.
Mathematics and Science, James Anderson, David Pennock.
Music, Tom Buller.
Social Studies, Doug Stewart.
Spanish, Wayne Easley.

SWEDISH JUNIOR COLLEGE AND SEMINARY (S-2, T-4)
(Ekebyholmsskolan)
Established 1898; reestablished 1932

Telephone: 46 (175) 70950.
Address: 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.

Board of Management: Bertil Utterback, Chairman; Ulf Gustavsson, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Dean of Education, Ulf Gustavsson.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Mario Rizzo.

Register and Guidance Counselor, Gunbritt Andersson.
Pastor, Bjorn Ottesen.
Matron, Kristina Negatu.
Dean of Men, Gunnar Karlsson; Associate, Hans Karlsson.
Dean of Women, Gull-Britt Johansson.
Nurse, Lisbeth Wedin.

Food Service, Jan Cederstrom.

Faculty:
Art, Christina Ljung.
Bible and Theology, Ulf Gustavsson, Ann-Christine Hemlin, Bjorn Ottesen.
Biology and Natural Science, Veikko Kauhanen.
Business Education, Mario Rizzo.
Chemistry, Violet Kauhanen, Veikko Kauhanen.
Drawing, Sinikka Makivierikko.
English, Bernard Pedroletti, Rose-May Stagling-Smars.
French, Bernard Pedroletti.
Geography, Ulf Jonasson, Veikko Kauhanen.
German, Rose-May Stagling-Smars.
Health and Physical Education, Henry Sjolander.
History, Christina Ljung, Ulf Gustavsson.
Home Economics and Child Care, Annele Solpe.
Mathematics and Physics, Ulla-Britt Iansson, Violet Kauhanen.
Music, Anne Uimonen.
Philosophy and Psychology, Ulf Gustavsson, Bjorn Ottesen.
Political Science and Social Studies, Ulf Jonasson.
Religion, Christina Ljung, Ulf Gustavsson, Bjorn Ottesen.
Secretarial Education, Gunbritt Andersson.
Sewing, Gull-Britt Johansson.
Swedish and Literary Criticism, Ingemar Linden.
Woodwork, Ingemar Johansson.

SYDNEY ADVENTIST HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 764-3200.
Fax: (02) 746-2433.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 270, Sydney, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.
School: 159 Albert Road, Strathfield, N.S.W. 2135, Australia.

Board of Management: A. R. Craig, Chairman; D. J. Faull, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, D. J. Faull.
Deputy Principal, G. W. Watson.
Administrative Assistant, Mrs. D. A. Murray.
Librarian, A. F. Campbell.
Chaplain, A. L. Butler.
Career Advisors, Mrs. L. Johnston, P. C. Ryrie.

Faculty:
Bible, R. F. Craig, D. R. Hedges, L. R. Hughes.
Creative Arts and Languages, B. P. Heise, D. L. Banks, Julia D. Lawson, D. Steley.
History, Personal Development, and Physical Education, C. M. Louwen, Mrs. J. C. Young.
Human Society and Its Environment, W. D. Bidmead.
Health, Pastoral Care, and Social Studies, C. M. Louwen, Mrs. J. C. Young.
Health, Personal Development, and Physical Education, C. M. Louwen, Mrs. J. C. Young.
Human Society and Its Environment, W. D. Bidmead.

Mathematics and Physics, Ulla-Britt Iansson, Violet Kauhanen.
Music, Anne Uimonen.
Philosophy and Psychology, Ulf Gustavsson, Bjorn Ottesen.
Political Science and Social Studies, Ulf Jonasson.
Religion, Christina Ljung, Ulf Gustavsson, Bjorn Ottesen.
Secretarial Education, Gunbritt Andersson.
Sewing, Gull-Britt Johansson.
Swedish and Literary Criticism, Ingemar Linden.
Woodwork, Ingemar Johansson.

Technological and Applied Studies, B. W. Shuttleworth, R. E. Brown, Mrs. S. L. Brown, Mrs. A. M. Grosso, R. A. Rimsma, C. L. Smith, P. M. Vaughan.
TAEJON MIDDLE SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1965
Telephones: (042) 522-0035, 522-0036, and 522-0037.
Board of Management: Shin Kyu Chul, Chairman; Shin Sung Sik, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Shin Sung Sik.
Academic Dean, Joy Young Sub.
Treasurer, Lee Sang Duk; Assistant, Park Soo Sook.
Accountant, Park Sang Ho.
Faculty:
Bible, Joy Young Sub.
English, Cho Choong Sook.
Fine Arts, Shin Sung Sik.
Home Economics, Kim Jeong Nim.
Korean, Eum Jae Kwan.
Mathematics, Kim Young Kwon.
Music, Park Hong Woon.
Science, Lee Chang Hoon.
Social Studies, Lee Ki Won.
Technical, Kim Suk Kyu.

TAI PO SAM YUK SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1956
Telephones: (852) 6653459 and 6642717.
Address: No. 2 Tai Po Tau Drive, Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong.
Board of Management: Chapman Wong Choi Wan, Chairman; Frank Tam, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Dean of Students, Frank Tam.
Vice-Principal, Tse Yan Luk.
Manager, Lo Ting Fai.
Registrar, Gloria Chen.
Accountant, Lau Lin Nin.
Dean of Studies, Li Koon Hung.
Chaplain, Cho Tat Sum.
Librarian, Foong Soo Har.
Faculty:
Bible, Lo Ting Fai, Liu Kuo Hsang, Tse Yan Luk, Lawrence Yu.
Chinese Language and Literature, Tse Yan Luk, Chang Sui Kwan, Lam Siu lor.
English, Gloria Chen, Benny D’ouza, Manjula Shinge, Yap Foong Ha, Yeap Foong Peng, Yee Sook Chun.
Geography, Chang Sui Kwan.
Music, David Yang, Susan Chin, Tse Yan Luk.
Physical Education, Lo Ting Fai.

TAIWAN ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1951
Telecommunications:
Telephones: (886-49) 895-376, 895-675, 895-710, 897-021, and 897-212.
Fax: (886-49) 897-892.
Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.
School: 39 Chung Wen Lane, Yu Chih, Nantou County, Taiwan 555, Republic of China.
Board of Directors: Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen, Chairman; Paul Cho, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Paul Cho.
Academic Dean, Mrs. Alice Magarang.
Business Manager, David Pang.
Registrar, William Lin.
Dean of Students, Mei Mei Cho.
Accountant, John Chen.
Dean of Men, George Liu.
Dean of Women, Amy Lin.
Librarian, Lily Lin.
Faculty:
Business, Paul Cho, C. J. Ho, Jenny Hsu, David Pang.
Chinese, Brenda Ko, Lily Lin.
Education, Mei Mei Cho.
English, Carol Hayden, Mark Horton, Eva Hu, Andrew Huong, Foster Medford.
Health Education, Mrs. Alice Magarang.
History and Social Science, Mei Mei Cho, Raymond Ko, Mrs. Alice Magarang.
Industrial Education, Dan Liu.
Music, Mei Mei Cho, Philip Hayden, George Liu, Teng Ru Ling.
Natural Sciences, Patrick Chen, Mrs. Alice Magarang.
Theology, Samuel Hsiao, Raymond Ko, George Liu, Cyrus Shen.

TAKOMA ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1933
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (301) 434-4700.
Fax: (301) 434-4814.
Address: 8120 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.
Board of Trustees: Ralph W. Martin, Chairman; Larry D. Blackmer, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Larry D. Blackmer.
Vice-Principals:
Academics, Dunbar Henri.
Finance, Karen Baldwin.
Accountant, Nadeen Hendricks.
Librarian, Lou Ann Wood.
Guidance Services, Selma Chaij-Mastrapa.
Plant Services, Richard Lee.
Cafeteria, Gloria Cruz.
Faculty:
- Art, Marquita Halstead.
- Bible, Dunbar Henri, DeWayne Boyer, Don Tripp.
- Business, Virginia Mathis.
- English, Michele Beach, Debbie Benko, Myrna Can- 
  delaria, Susan Toth.
- Industrial Education, John Shadwick.
- Mathematics, David Hooker, Nadine Hinds, R. Todd 
  Nelson.
- Music, Dennis Hunt, Dunbar Henri.
- Physical Education, Laura Benn, Brad Durby.
- Science, Kenneth Wilson, Robert Ivkov, Ron Vander-
  vort.
- Social Studies, Robert Albright, Tom Ballard.
- Spanish, Orlando Mastrapa.

TANZANIA ADVENTIST SEMINARY 
AND COLLEGE (T-4)
Established 1979
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7, Usa River, via Arusha, 
Tanzania, East Africa.
Board of Management: L. Mwamunkonda, Chairman;
Joseph Maganga, Secretary.
Administration:
- Principal, Joseph Maganga.
- Business Manager, Kachua Eliamani.
- Faculty:
  - Business Administration, Kachua Eliamani.
  - Education and English, Rodger Dunder.
  - History, Joseph Maganga.
  - Religion, A. Kiboko.
  - Secretarial Studies, M. Chekingo.

TEMUCO ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Liceo Adventista de Temuco)
Established 1934
Telephone: 211031.
Addresses:
- Mailing: Casilla 2-2-D, Temuco, Chile.
- School: Portales 251, Temuco, Chile.
Board of Trustees: Hijinio Monardes, Chairman; Victor 
Soto, Secretary.
Administration:
- Principal, Victor Soto.
- Treasurer, Tomas Jofre.
- Dean of Students, Ingrid Ojeda.
- Librarian and Office Supervisor, Eliana Leal.
Faculty:
- Arts, Eliana Leal.
- Biology, Rosa Moncada.
- English, Marlene Diaz.
- French, Monica Castillo.
- History and Geography, Alex Ojeda.
- Mathematics and Physics, Angela Ricu.
- Music, Mitzi Cerda.
- Natural Science, Priscilla Meza.
- Physical Education, Atoldo Baier.
- Religion, Eduardo Lara.
- Spanish, Holdemi Jaque.

THEOLOGICAL ACADEMY (U)
Established 1990
Telephone: 131-8963 and 131-8964.
Address: Szekely Bertalan u. 13, 1062 Budapest, Hun-
gary.
Administration:
- Principal, Jeno Szigeti.
Faculty:
- Robert Manchin, Arpad Muranyi, Sandor Ocsai, 
  Arpad Szollosi, Mrs. Krisztina Zarka.

E. D. THOMAS MEMORIAL 
HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1953
Telecommunications:
- Telephone: Poondi 21 and 24.
- Cable: "Thomas School," Poondi, India.
Address: Kudilacodu 613502, Tanjore District, Tamil Nadu, India.
Board of Management: John Willmott, Chairman; S. Sundaram, Secretary.
Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, S. Sundaram.
- Headmaster, G. Anandabalan.
- Treasurer, R. Gunaselvam.
- Preceptor, Arthur Pandian Devadas.
- Preceptress, Mrs. Packiam Immanuel.
- Child-Care Correspondent, Mrs. Jean Sundaram.
Faculty:
- S. Amirtharaj, Mrs. S. Amirtharaj, Mrs. G. Anandabalan, 
  Thangaraj David, Mrs. Arthur Pandian Devadas, 
  R. Gunaselvam, Mrs. Panchimutharm Israel, B. Moses, 
  Mrs. B. Moses, N. Munugappan, N. Paul, G. Paulraj, 
  Mrs. G. Paulraj, R. Rajkumar, R. Ramasawamy.

THUNDERBIRD ADVENTIST ACADEMY
Established 1920
Telephone: (602) 948-3300.
Address: 7410 East, Sutton Drive, Scottsdale, Arizona 85260.
Board of Management: Herman Bauman, Chairman; M. 
Wayne Longhofer, Secretary.
Administration:
- Principal and Business Manager, M. Wayne Longho- 
  fer.
- Vice-Principal and Registrar, Ivan Weiss.
- Accountant, Jon Hadley.
- Librarian, Mrs. Ken Albertsen.
- Guidance and Counseling, Lollie Schmidt.
- Pastor, Don Pate.
- Dean of Boys, David Iwasa.
- Dean of Girls, Celeste Coleman.
- Food Service, Mrs. Pat Valen; Assistant, Donna Blake.
- Public Relations, George E. Smith.
Faculty:
- Bible, Lee A. Hadley, Klaus Leukert, Don Pate.
- Business Education, Kathy Iwasa.
- English, Monty Buell, Mrs. Ken Albertsen.
- Health and Physical Education, Paul Chong.
- History, Ed Turner.
- Home Arts, Celeste Coleman.
- Mathematics, Ken Albertsen, David Iwasa.
- Music, Dan Kravig, Klaus Leukert, Christy Robinson.
- Practical Arts, Carolyn Longhofer.
- Science, Ken Albertsen, Harold Loveland.
- Spanish, Ivan Weiss.

TIRAD VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1965
Cable: "Adventist," Tumbaga, Quirino, Ilocos Sur, Phil-
ippines.
Address: 2721 Tumbaga, Quirino, Ilocos Sur, Phil-
ippines.
Board of Management: Geronimo A. Calangan, Chair-
man; James S. Zarate, Secretary.
Administration:
- Principal, James S. Zarate.
- Treasurer, Vincente A. Agsalog.
- Registrar, Ma. Letecia P. Gacusan.
- Dean of Boys, Benjamin A. Laogan.
- Dean of Girls and Librarian, Marita H. Bug-os.
Faculty:
- Agriculture, Physics, Practical Arts, and Statistics, 
  Teofilo M. Agsiweng.
- Bible, Benjamin A. Laogan.
- Biology and Chemistry, Dary Fabito.
CAT, YDT, and Physical Education, Ciriaco W. Alawas, Dary Fabito.

English and Pilipino, Marita H. Bug-os.


Social Studies, Ciriaco W. Alawas.

TITICACA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista Titicaca)
Established 1922

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 4, Juliaca, Peru.
School: Km. 6, Carretera Arequipa, Juliaca, Peru.

Legal Title: “Colegio Particular Adventista Titicaca.”

Board of Management: Lucio Calle, Chairman; Ruben Rodriguez, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ruben Rodriguez.
Registrar, Mrs. Roberto Turpo; Assistant, Gladys Arpasi.
Director of Studies, Roberto Turpo.
Treasurer, Braulio Huanca.
Accountant and Cashier, Ricardo Rodriguez.

Faculty:
Art, Teofilo Quispe, Abel Reyna.
Bible, Zacarias Beltran, Teofilo Quispe.
English, Teofilo Quispe.
Geography and History, Roberto Jove.
Physical Education, Venancio Silva.

TORAJA VIEW ACADEMY (S-2)
(Sekolah Lanjutan Advent)
Established 1958


Address: Mebali, Makale, Tana Toraja, Ujung Pandang, South Sulawesi, Indonesia.

Board of Directors: Zeth Palangan, Chairman; Wemphy Rhebok, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Wemphy Rhebok.
Treasurer, Jusuf Tappy.
Registrar, Wenny Liogu.
Librarian, Alfrida Pali.
Dean of Boys, Petrus Karoma.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Petrus Karoma.
Food Service, Mrs. Julien Liogu.

Faculty:
Art and English, Hulda Tejada.
Bible, Elberlin Trebejo.
Biology and Natural Science, Ricardo Flores.
Chemistry and Philosophy, Catalina Alarcon.
Civic Education and Physical Education, Rolando Ihuarauqi.
Geography, Aquilino Coanqui.
History, Aquilino Coanqui, Luis Mamani.
Mathematics, Magno Shica, Justina Shica.
Physics, Nancy Ramirez.
Political Economy, Josue Choque.
Spanish and Literature, Daysy Gomez.

UNION ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX
(S-2, T-2, G-3)
(Complejo Educativo Adventista Union)
Established 1919; reestablished 1984

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 4896, Lima 100, Peru.
School: Km. 22, Carretera Central, Nana, Lima, Peru.

Legal Title: “Centro de Educacion Superior Union.”

Board of Trustees: Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Raul Gomez, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Raul Gomez.
Academic Director, Maximo Vicuna.
Business Manager, Jose Alomia.
Financial Manager, Abilio Ortherea.
Student Affairs, Noel Rulloba.
Personnel Manager, Moises Aguilar.
Services Manager, Ruben Huanca.
Industries Manager, Esdras Simeon.
Union Products Manager, Edwin Cisneros.
Dean of Men, Abrahan Lazo; Associate, Luis Quispe.
Dean of Women, Nora Alomia; Associate, Martha Padilla.
Development, Karen Wiedermann.
Cashier, Eliseo Amunuro.
Student Finance, Moises Suarez.
Accountant, Percy Terranova.
Medical Center, Teodora Damian.
Nurse, Mrs. Moises Trejo.
Church Pastor, Pedro Castillo.
Food Service, Elizabeth Ramos.

Theological Orientation for Students and Professionals (OTUP):
President, Raul Gomez.
Vice-President, Maximo Vicuna.
Chairman, Merling Alomia.
Doctrinal, Mario Riveros.
Christian Leadership, Francisco Quinteros.

Inca Union University (S-2, T-3, G-3)
(Universidad Union Incaica)

Board of Trustees: Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Maximo Vicuna, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Maximo Vicuna.
Secretary, Carlos Bendezu.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Moises Trejo.
Financial Affairs, Jose Alomia.

Professional School Directors:
Accounting, Pedro Gonzalez.
Education, Walter Manrique.
Nursing, Victor Canaval.
Nutrition Food Industries, Mrs. Otto Carbo.
Theology, Merling Alomia.

UCAYALI ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Colegio Adventista de Ucayali)
Established 1966

Telephone: 57-1782.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 69, Pucallpa, Peru.
School: Jr. Raimondi 342, Pucallpa, Peru.
Faculty:
Accounting and Bookkeeping, Jorge Bardales, Carlos Ben dezuz, Marcos Cornejo, Glady Davila, Oscar Gamonal, Pedro Gonzalez, Guillermo Rojas.
Administration, Alindor Espinoza, Julio Rengifo.
Bible, Digna Branez, Gonzalo Bravo, Ricardo Cabero, Juan Choque, Arnaldo Enriquez, Raul Gomez, Federico Padilla, Orlando Ramos, Franz Rios, Jose L. Santa Cruz.
Biology, Pablo Alvarado, Edelmira Milla, Alfonso Paredes.
Chemistry and Physics, Levi Alborz, Mrs. Leonor Carbo, Otto Carbo, Hugo Fernandez, Josue Godoy, Julio Paredes.
Church Music, Luis Vasquez, Manuel Vasquez.
Communication Sciences, Domingo Huerta, Donald Jaimes, Mrs. Noel Rubioba, Manuel Torres, Salomon Vasquez.
Computation, Hugo Fernandez, Jaime Nunez; Assistant, Maria Paredes.
Economics Science, Julia Ordonez.
Food Industries, Roberto Aguilar, Mrs. Leonor Carbo, Rebecca Cuti, Alfredo Matos, Julio Paredes, Moises Quito, Magdalena Sanchez.
Historical Theology, Merling Alomia, Maria Riveros.
Mathematics and Statistics, Raul Acuna, Santiago Casamayor, Bengino Godoy, Jorge Lopez, Orlando Poma, Maria Vallejos.
Medical and Surgical Nursing, Victor Canaval.
Modern Languages, Donald Jaimes, Olger Melgarjoe, Mrs. Eithne Nunez, Mrs. Noel Rubioba, Manuel Torres, Salomon Vasquez, Maximo Vicuna.
Nutrition, Rebeca Cuti, Magdelana Sanchez.
Pastoral Theology, Francisco Quinteros.
Philosophy and Social Sciences, Fernando De Lucchi, Victor Leon.
Psychology, Juan Melgar, Rosa Ramirez, Moises Trejo.
Research Techniques, Orlando Poma.
Science and Bible, Gonzalo Bravo.
Systematic Theology, Merling Alomia.

Technological Training School
(Instituto Superior Tecnologico Union)

School of Secretarial Sciences:
Chairmen, Juan Astete, Mrs. Irene Camacho.
Accounting and Administration, Mrs. Abilio Orihuela, Alindor Espinoza.
Advanced Shorthand and Transcription, Mrs. Raul Camahuali, Mrs. Irene Camacho, Abilio Orihuela.
Bible, Gonzalo Bravo, Federico Padilla.
English, Mrs. Jaime Nunez.
Language, Mrs. Irene Camacho, Mrs. Noel Rubioba.
Mathematics and Statistics, Jorge Lopez, Maria Vallejos.
Office Practice and Secretarial Techniques, Mrs. Irene Camacho.

Inca Union Academy

Administration:
Principal, Juan Astete.
Executive Secretary, Bertilia Branez.

Faculty:
Art, Marcos Miranda.
Bible, Tadeo Anamuro, Alberto Corimayhua, Ruben Ponce.
Biology, Juan Astete, Mrs. Francisco Quinteros.
Chemistry and Physics, Mrs. Nelly Acuna, Rafael Huaman.
English, Johnny Sanchez, Mrs. Jose L. Santa Cruz.
Geography, Mrs. Nelly Acuna, Mrs. Noemi Rengifo.
History, Jonny Condezo, Ivan Figueroa, Mrs. Ruben Huanca.
Language, Mrs. Donald Jaimes, Alejandrina Moran.
Manual Arts, Elena Fernandez, David Lostanau.
Mathematics, Rafael Huaman, Jose Nole, Enrique Vega.
Philosophy and Psychology, Mrs. Noemi Rengifo, Ruben Ponce.
Physical Education, Jonny Condezo, Elena Fernandez.
Spanish and Literature, Alejandrina Moran.

UNION COLLEGE (T-1, G-3)
Established 1891

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 486-2331.
Fax: (402) 486-2895.
Address: 3800 South 48th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68506.

Board of Trustees: Joel O. Tompkins, Chairman; George W. Timpson, Vice-President.

Administration:
President, John G. Kerbs.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Administration, Larry Ray.
Finance, Gary Bollinger.
Enrollment Services, Leona Murray.
Dean of Students, Joe Parmele.
Strategic Planning, Larry Ray.
Student Finance, Mrs. Gerry Dodds.
Accountants, Tommy Cash, Mrs. Camie Hornby.
Controller, Harvey Meier.
Financial Aid, Dan Duff.
Registrar, LeVerne Bissell.
Teaching Learning Center, Joan Stoner; Assistant, Kay Flaska.
Chaplain, Richard Carlson.
Alumni, Linda Skinner.
Computer Center, Tom Becker.
Librarian, Chloe Fouz; Associates, Karla Britain, E. D. Nesmith.
Dean of Men, Mark Fenton; Assistant, Ron Dodds.
Dean of Women, Marilyn Carr; Assistant, Mrs. Le Ann Morth.
Food Service, Patricia Parmele.
Kiddie Kollege, Aleene Schaeffer.
Larson Lifestyle Center, Richard Spaulding.
Nurse, Bernice Zafal.
Plant Services, Archie Hilliard.

Faculty:
Arts and Humanities, Minon Hamm, Lynn Davis, W. D. Fitts, George Gibson, Stephen Hall, Daniel Lynn, James D. McClelland, Robert Murray, Gregory Rumsey, Karl-Heinz Schroeder, Ryan Wells.
Nursing, Marilyn McArthur, Marlene Finch, Nancy Fly, Valere Krueger, Ruth Mendenhall, Charlotte Schobo, Rebecca Wells.
Religion, Ralph Neall, Roger Lucas, Beatrice Neall, Siegfried Roeske.
Science and Mathematics, Lowell Hagele, Charles Freidline, David Nowack, Keith Riese, David Show, Timothy Standish, Robin Vance, Henry Zettl.
UNION SPRINGS ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (315) 889-7314.
Fax: (315) 889-7188.

Address: RD No. 1, Box 43-A, Union Springs, New York 13160.

Board of Management: , Chairman; Mrs. Jean Prest, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Orest Roshak.
Registrar, Mrs. Carol Cabrera.
Dean of Boys, John Foote.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Sandra Wile.
Guidance Director, Nestor Cabrera.
Campus Chaplain, Greg Carter.
Food Service, Mrs. Marion Vincent.

Faculty:
Art, Gary Hunt.
Bible, Greg Carter.
Biology and Health, Mrs. Charleen Hamilton.
Career Education and History, Nestor Cabrera.
Chemistry, Computers, and Driver Education, Jogeph Hamilton.
English, Mrs. Charleen Hamilton, Kent Boyle.
Industrial Arts, Ronald Anderson.
Mathematics and Physics, Orest Roshak, Mrs. Greg Carter.
Music, Charles Zacharias, Mrs. Jeri Zacharias.
Physical Education, Kent Walleck.

UNIVERSITY OF EASTERN AFRICA BARATON (T-2) Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 03232-2625.
Fax: 254-3231-2263.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2500, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa.

University Council: L. D. Raelly, Chairman; M. Muze, Secretary.

Administration:
President, M. Muze.
Academic Dean, George S. Agoki.
Business Manager, Mwita Bina.
Dean of Students, Mordoch O. Awuor.
Registrar, Gibson Moyo.
Dean of Men, Joseph Ndisya.
Dean of Women, Millicent Oneko.
Librarian, Mrs. M. Adeogun.
Nurse, Sarah Maradufu.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Joel O. Ogut, Joshua Adeogun, Noah Angwenyi, Ronald Gruesbeck, Patrick Ogutu.
Biology, Conrad Clausen, Venus Clausen, Grace Politate.
Business, Joseph Kessio, John Baleeta, Benedicto A. Bayeta.
Chemistry, A. Maradufu.
Education, James Mbuyirika, Mordoch O. Awuor, Ritchie E. Kacelenga, Helen Kessio, Leila Mangru, Doreen Yorke.
English, Margaret Baleeta, Jennifer Ongalo.
History, Mwangi Wa-Tithumo, Nathan Ogeto.
Home Economics, Fonda Chatfee, Risper Awuor, Joan Wallace.
Mathematics, Matadial Mangru, Arsenio Poblete Jr.
Media Centre, Keith Wallace.
Nursing, Susamma Lindsay, Elijah Nyangena.
Religion and Theology, Gosnell Yorke, Clyde Cassimy, Kebebe Daka, Zacchaeus Mathema.

UPPER COLUMBIA ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1945

Telephone: (509) 245-3622.
Address: 2525 Spangle Waverly Road, Spangle, Washington 98351.

Board of Management: Jere D. Patzer, Chairman; Larry Marsh, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Larry Marsh.
Vice-Principals:
Finance, Don Perkins.
Student Administration, Peter Hardy.
Registrar, Genia Pascoe.
Treasurer, Phyllis Starr.
Dean of Boys and Guidance Director, Charles Stevens.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Berna Botimer.

Faculty:
Bible, Paul Jenks, Peter Hardy, Dan Meidinger.
Business Education and Home Economics, Mrs. Harriet Lange.
Computer Science, Dan Motoske.
English, Tammy McGuire, Stephen Lacey.
Health and Physical Education, John Soule.
History and Social Studies, O. J. Peach.
Industrial Arts, Ed Klein.
Mathematics, Marvin Thorman.
Music, Jerry Lange, Carmen Swigart.
Science, Gary Thayer.
Spanish, Donna Perry.

URUGUAY ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
(Instituto Adventista del Uruguay) Established 1944

Telephones: (032) 89028 and 89462.
Address: 90300 Progreso, Departamento de Canelones, Uruguay.

Board of Trustees: Eduardo Cayrus, Chairman; Juan Carlos Bentancor, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Dean, Juan Carlos Bentancor.
Treasurer, Emesto Roscher.
Registrar, Susana Gaibar.
Librarian, Nise Gutierrez.
Dean of Men, Edelmiro Utz.
Dean of Women, Maria Luisa de Telis.
Counseling, Lilian de Yaciura.
Food Service, Bartolo Marcos.

Faculty:
Bible, Juan Carlos Bentancor, Haroldo Brouchy, Maria Luisa de Telis, Edelmiro Utz.
Bookkeeping, Susana Gaibar.
Geography, Haroldo Brouchy.
Modern Languages, Haroldo Brouchy, Adriana Oudri.
Music, Mariela Centa.
Science, Alicia Brouchy.
Workshop, Enrique Lerma, Bartolo Marcos, Adriana Oudri, Jorge Suarez, Pedro Yaciura.

VALLEY GRANDE ACADEMY (S-2) Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (512) 968-0573.
Fax: (512) 968-9814.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1126, Weslaco, Texas 78596.

Board of Management: Robert Wood, Chairman; Andrew Leonie, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and General Manager, Andrew Leonie.
Vice-Principal and Curriculum and Guidance Director, Byron Chalker.
Treasurer, Glenn Farincla.
Director of Nursing Department, Amparo Becerra.
Registrar and Administrative Secretary, Luvena Fari-
nola.
Librarian, Charles Brown; Associate, Norma Torres.
Dean of Boys, Federico Esquivel.
Dean of Girls, Corrie Whitney.
Food Service, Iona Hernandez.
Maintenance, Bryan Swope.
Youth Minister, Patrick Nave.

Faculty:
Accounting, Computer Literacy, and Economics, Sam
Fahsholtz.
Architecture and Building, Victoria Nave, Sam Fahs-
holzt.
Bible, Byron Chalker, Patrick Nave, Marvin Whitney.
English, Victoria Nave, Patrick Nave.
Health, Marvin Whitney.
History, Byron Chalker, Marche Kidwell.
Home Economics and Music, Helen Brown.
Nursing Program, Amparo Becerra.
Physical Education, Federico Esquivel.
Science, Marche Kidwell.
Spanish, Federico Esquivel, Arsenio Hernandez.

VALLEY VIEW COLLEGE (T-3)
Established 1983

Telephone: 223720.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 9358, Airport-Accra,
Ghana, West Africa.

Board of Management:
E. O. Sackey, Chairman; Fran-
cis N. Chase, Acting Secretary.

Administration:
President, Francis N. Chase (acting).
Accountant, Samuel Ansah.
Business Manager, Francis N. Chase.
Registrar, Mrs. Elena Lingayon.
Dean of Men, Alfred K. Adonu.
Librarian, Assistant, Charles Amoah.
Food Service, Mrs. H. Owusu-Mensa.
Plant Manager, Eliezer Lingayon.

Faculty:
Business Administration, Francis Konadu.
English, Juanita Narrey.
French, Pascal Latour.
History, K. Owusu-Mensa.
Industrial Education, Eliezer Lingayon.
Office Administration, Mrs. Elena Lingayon, Mrs.
Retta Chase.
Religion and Theology, Pascal Latour, Alfred K.
Adonu, Daniel Opoku-Boateng.
Science, Francis N. Chase.

VATUVONU VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTRE (U)
Established 1955

Telephone: Deloi 18 M.
Mailing Address: Post Office Natuvu, Buca Bay, Vanua
Levu, Fiji.

Board of Management: Samuela Ratulevu, Chairman;
Sakaria Bekei, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Sakaria Bekei.
Deputy Principal, Ukilifi Tuifagalele.

Faculty:
Jokope Bekei, Sakaria Bekei, Senidamanu Bekei,
Isireli Gatu, Seru Kulaca, Ukilifi Tuifagalele, Mere
Vasutimoala, Sains Waininima.

VENEZUELA VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE (S-2, T-3)
(Seminario Teologico Adventista de Venezuela)
Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (054) 721457.
Fax: (054) 71217.

Mailing Address: Apartado 13, Nirgua, Yaracuy, Ven-
ezuela.

Board of Management: Ivan Omana, Chairman;
Gilberto Bracho, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Gilberto Bracho.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Javier Villegas.
Financial Affairs, Jose Ochoa.
Student Affairs, Mrs. Dulce de Rodriguez.
Accountant, Teovaldo Castillo.
Cashier, Gustavo Alvarez.
Registrar, Mrs. Esther de Castillo.
Dean of Boys, Jose Viscaya; Associate, Nestor
Romero.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. Catalina de Leon, Associate, Mrs.
Blanca Nino.
Food Service, Celio Castro, Mrs. Eladia de Castro.
Pastor, Renato Mejia.
Medical Center, Mrs. Emilia de Gallego.
Librarian, Mrs. Gladys de Ochoa.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Secundino Rodriguez.
Bible, Mrs. Elizabeth de Mejia.
Biology, Mrs. Beatriz de Montilla, Luis Caldera.
Chemistry, Mrs. Nurys de Bustillos.
English, Mrs. Sandra de Bracho.
Home Economics, Guelcip Carrillo, Mrs. Carmen de
Guzman.
Mathematics and Physics, Juan Diaz, Fabio Garcia,
Heber Magdaleno.
Music, Antonio Pereira.
Physical Education, Mrs. Amalia de Aguero, Luis
Caldera.
Social Sciences, Celia Silva, Mrs. Genoveva de Vis-
caya.
Spanish and Literature, Mrs. Osneida de Garcia,
Mrs. Giovanna de Caldera, Mrs. Osneida de Gar-
cia.

Theological Seminary
Administration:
Dean, Michele Buonfiglio.

Faculty:
Jorge Agüero, Michele Buonfiglio, Leonel Bustillos,
Guelcip Carrillo, Fabio García, Renato Mejía, Antonio
Pereira, Mrs. Dulce de Rodriguez, Mrs. Lucífer de
Rotman, Pablo Rotman, Wesley Taylor, Javier Villeg-
as.

Secondary School
(Instituto Vocacional de Venezuela)

Faculty:
Mrs. Amalia de Agüero, Mrs. Sandra de Bracho, Mrs.
Nurys de Bustillos, Mrs. Giovanna de Caldera, Luis
Caldera, Guelcip Carrillo, Juan Diaz, Fabio García,
Mrs. Osneida de García, Mrs. Carmen de Guzman,
Heber Magdaleno, Mrs. Nancy de Magdaleno, Mrs.
Elizabeth de Mejía, Mrs. Beatriz de Montilla, Jorge
Pacheco, Celia Silva, Mrs. Genoveva de Visca
caya.

VICENTE SUAREZ INSTITUTE (S-2)
(Instituto Vicente Suarez)
Established 1979


Address: Calle Principal No. 332, Colonia La Ladrillera,
Monterrey, N.L. 64830, Mexico.
Administration:
Principal, Atanasio Soto.
Secretary, Eunice Castellanos.
Accountant, Oved Del Aguilà.

Faculty:
Pedro Barrientos, Eunice Castellanos, Rolando Man-
cilla, Mrs. Rolando Mancilla, Estela Padilla, Nehemi
Pequeno, Mrs. Otoniel Reyes, Ruth Sauza, Atanasio
Soto.

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE
(T-1, G-2)
Established 1892

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 527-2615.
Fax: (509) 527-2253.

Board of Trustees:
Bruce Johnston, Chairman; Niels-
Erik Andreasen, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Niels-Erik Andreasen.
Vice-President, Academic Administration, John Brunt.
Associate Dean, Academic Administration, Melvin
S. Lang.

Washington 99324.

WALLA WALLA VALLEY ACADEMY
(S-2)
Established 1964

Telephone: (509) 525-1050.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 457, College Place, WA 99324.
School: 300 Hussey Street, College Place, Washing-
ton 99324.

School of Engineering

Administration:
Dean, Rodney Heisler.

Faculty:
Larry Aamodt, Roger Baltrusch, F. R. Bennett, Jon
Cole, Carlton Cross, Karl Feigner, Rob Frohne, Victor
Graham, Glenn W. Masden, Ryan Mowat, Curtis
Nelson, Donald Riley, Robert Wood, Louie Yaw.

School of Nursing

Administration:
Dean, Frances Fickess.
Librarian, Shirley Cody.
Residence Hall Dean, Carol Pifer.

Faculty:
Laune Rae Cafferky, Linda Casebolt, Heidi Hart, Di-
ane Katsma, Verlene Meyer, Karen Tetz, Fred Trout-
man, Lois Whitchurch.

School of Theology

Administration:
Dean, Douglas Clark.

Faculty:
Ernest Bursey, Glen Greerwall, Bruce Johanson, Ron-
ad Jolliffe, Pedrito Maynard-Reid, Alden Thompson,
Deborah Vance, Larry Veverka.

WALLA WALLA VALLEY ACADEMY
(S-2)
Established 1964

Telephone: (509) 525-1050.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 457, College Place, WA 99324.
School: 300 Hussey Street, College Place, Washing-
ton 99324.

Board of Management:
Allan Fisher, Chairman; John
Deming, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, John Deming.
Registrar and Student Affairs, Don Loorner.
Treasurer and Accountant, Stephen Fuchs.
Librarian, Joe Young Jr.

Faculty:
Business, Mrs. Carolyn Czeratzki.
English, Rose Marie Walter, Mrs. Virginia Young.
Home Economics, Mrs. Patty Perrin.
Industrial Education, William Greenley.
Mathematics, Roman Hintz, Gayle Haeger, Don
Schafer.
Modern Languages, Don Schafer.
Music, Stephen McManus.
Physical Education, Mike Baker, Rodd Strobel.
Religion, Gayle Norton, Mike Cook.
Science, Joe Young Jr.
Social Science, Charles Morrison.

**WEST ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)**
(Academia Adventista del Oeste)
(Nivel Secundario)
Established 1957

**Board of Trustees:**
Silas N. McKinney, Chairman; Meremoth E. Weir, Vice-Chairman; Herbert J. Thompson, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Carmen Nunez.
Business Manager, Erasmo Santos Lima Jr.
Registrar, Mrs. Jacqueline Clarke.
Librarian, Mrs. Ruth McKinney.
Chaplain, Mrs. Sandra Fletcher, Mrs. Heather Mullings.

**Faculty:**
Bible, Mrs. Sandra Fletcher, Mrs. Heather Mullings.
Biology and Chemistry, Dwight Smith, Lincoln Edwards.

**Address:**
School: Ouro Preto-Jaru, Linha 81, Km 56 a 60, Ouro Preto, Rondonia, Brazil.
Mailing: Caixa Postal 53, 78949-000 Ouro Preto, RO, Brazil.

**WEST AMAZON ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-4)**
(Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial da Amazonia Ocidental)
Proyecto Integrado de Colonizaciones.
Established 1981

**Addresses:**
Mailing: Apartado 1629, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681.

**Board of Management:**
Fred Hernandez, Chairman; Carmen Nunez, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Principal, Carmen Nunez.
Business Manager, Roy Sanabria.
Registrar, Mrs. Marta Malave.
Librarian, Mrs. Evelyn Velazquez.
Chaplain, Cosmelina Ramos.
Counselor, Mrs. Rosa Rivera.
Food Service, Elsie Vega.

**Faculty:**
Bible, Martin Tejada.
English, Ferida Torres.
Mathematics, Teresita Almodovar.
Physical Education, Magaly Matias.
Science, Daisy Feltiano.
Social Science, Miguel A. Munoz Jr.
Spanish, Francisca Gonzalez.

**WEST AMERICA UNIVERSITY (S-2, T-1, C-2, G-3)**
Established 1919

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 502, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines.

**Board of Trustees:**
Silies N. McKinney, Chairman; Meremoth E. Weir, Vice-Chairman; Herbert J. Thompson, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, Herbert J. Thompson.
Vice-Presidents:
Academic Affairs, Mrs. E. Angella Gallimore.
Financial Affairs, Daphne Brown.
Student Affairs, Teran Milford; Student Finance, Mrs. Gloria Green.
Treasurer, Danielo Murray.
Chief Accountant, Mrs. Sharon Barrett.

**Cashier, Mrs. Aubry Francis.**
**Alumni Affairs and Fund Raising, Mrs. Claudette Giscombe.**
**Admissions and Records, V. Melody Bennett; Assistant, Mrs. Hazel Barrow.**
**Librarian, ; Assistant, Claudette Valentine.**
**Dean of Men, Blyton Clarke.**
**Dean of Women, Mrs. Patricia Allen; Andrews Campus, Lilith Scarlett.**
**Nurse, Mrs. Leonarda McKenzie.**
**Counseling Service, Mrs. Keith Douce.**
**Food Service, Vincent Thayne.**

**College Faculty:**
Division of Business and Industry, Trescot Wilson.
Business Administration and Economics, Trescot Wilson, Noel Francis, Alton Marshallleck.
Office Administration, Mrs. Ruth McKinney, Mrs. Hyacinth McCoy.

**Division of Education and Human Ecology, William Smith.**
Human Ecology, Elicha Archer, Mrs. Sandra Edwards, Mrs. Pauline Robisson.

**Division of Humanities, Mrs. Iris Henry.**
English and Modern Languages, Mrs. Lewis Blackwell, Mrs. Carol Fider, Mrs. Iris Henry, Mrs. Beatrice Morris-Hines, Eric Pryce, Patrick Smith.
History, Ralston Rose, Keith Douce.
Music, Marilyn Anderson, Patrick Blake.

**Division of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Information Sciences, Clifton Keller.**
Biology and Chemistry, Dwight Smith, Clifton Keller, Marlon Sergeant, Jacqueline Vigilance.

**Division of Religion, Orlando Moncrieffe.**
Department of Religion, Orlando Moncrieffe, Lewis Blackwell, Johan Haakmat, Mrs. Olive Hemmings-Paintil, Oswald Williams.

**Secondary School**

**Administration and Faculty:**
Vice-Principal, Mrs. Jacqueline Clarke.
Accounting and Principles of Business, Enrol Kong.
Agricultural Science, Jervis Rowe.
Bible, Mrs. Sandra Fletcher, Mrs. Heather Mullings.
Business Administration and Economics, Trescot Wilson, Enrol Kong, Alton Marshallleck.

**Division of Education and Human Ecology, William Smith.**
History, Ralston Rose, Keith Douce.

**Division of Humanities, Mrs. Iris Henry.**
English and Modern Languages, Mrs. Lewis Blackwell, Mrs. Carol Fider, Mrs. Iris Henry, Mrs. Beatrice Morris-Hines, Eric Pryce, Patrick Smith.

**Division of Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Information Sciences, Clifton Keller.**
Biology and Chemistry, Dwight Smith, Clifton Keller, Marlon Sergeant, Jacqueline Vigilance.

**Division of Religion, Orlando Moncrieffe.**
Department of Religion, Orlando Moncrieffe, Lewis Blackwell, Johan Haakmat, Mrs. Olive Hemmings-Paintil, Oswald Williams.

**WEST VISAYAN ACADEMY (S-2)**
Established 1930

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 502, 5000 Iloilo City, Philippines.
School: Bongco, Pototan, Iloilo, Philippines.
Board of Management: Jemuel M. Toledanes, Chairman; Ezekiel V. Galve, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Ezekiel V. Galve.
Treasurer, Lenie Lou G. Suniega.
Registrar, Belden R. Rosas.
Librarian, Chita N. Jucaban.
Preceptor, Ephraim M. Jucaban.
Preceptress, Angelita F. Federico.
Food Service, Genitho A. Suniega.

Faculty:
Bible and Values Education, Ferdinand G. Esico, Ezekiel V. Galve, Ephraim M. Jucaban.
CAT-1 and YDT, Genitho A. Suniega, Glenn Dale R. Sabino.
Electives, Tito M. Magluyan.
English, Genevive Lubay, Tabitha S. Alfaro.
Health, Ferdinand G. Esico, Ephraim M. Jucaban.
Mathematics, Wayne Edwards, Salome EveHig.
Office Procedures, Principles of Business, and Typing, Mrs. Merline Jones, Mrs. Sylvia Smith.
Principles of Accounting, Michael Thompson.
Social Studies and Woodworking, Peter Williams.

WESTERN MINDANAO ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1963
Address: 7028 Dumingag, Zamboanga del Sur, Philippines.
Board of Management: Rudy R. Yap, Chairman; S. S. Sanes, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, S. S. Sanes.
Treasurer, Avito C. Pelpinosas.
Registrar, Milagros S. Sanes.
Librarian, Evangeline R. Hinoguin.
Registrar, SuzAnn Rappette.
Principals of Accounting, Michael Thompson.
English, Carl Sigler, Jeannie Buchholz.
French, Cherry Habenicht.
History, Carl Sigler.
Industrial Arts, LeRoy Rappette.
Mathematics, Dave Mummert.
Music, Bruce Rasmussen, Rosalie Rasmussen.
Science, Don Brassington.

WOLLEGA ADVENTIST ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1968
Address: Mailing: P.O. Box 100, Gimble, Ethiopia.
School: Wollega Region, Ethiopia.
Board of Management: Tinsaye Tolessa, Chairman; Mamo Olana, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, Mamo Olana.
Facult:
Bible, Abednego S. Quilog, Danilo D. Ambaan.
English, Mrs. Emma D. Ambaan, Evangeline R. Hinoguin, Robelline A. Medilo.
History, Elizabeth A. Poblador, Danilo D. Ambaan, Fernando Buysyr.
Home Arts, Elsie Salasayo, Keith Branum.
Mathematics, Flor F. Quilog, Magdalina S. Sanes.
Music and Science, Mrs. Emma D. Ambaan, Flor F. Quilog.
Pilipino, Ruth A. Medilo.

WILLOWDEN HIGH SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1965
Telephone: (809) 984-3584.
Address: Mailing: P.O. Box 505, Spanish Town, Jamaica, W.I.
School: 58 Brunswick Avenue, Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies.
Board of Management: Leon B. Wellington, Chairman; Mrs. Sandra Gayle, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Mrs. Sandra Gayle.
Business Manager and Accountant, Jasper Burke.
Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Joan Davis.
Faculty:
Bible, Sandra Edwards, Mrs. Merline Jones, Gienval Newman.
Biology and Chemistry, Lloyd Miller.
English, English Literature, and Music, Sharon Thompson.
Geography and History, Isaac Riley, Peter Williams.
Home Economics, Sandra Edwards, Karen Stewart.

INTEGRATED SCIENCE AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION, GLENDAL NEWMAN.
Mathematics, Wayne Edwards, Salome EveHig.
Office Procedures, Principles of Business, and Typing, Mrs. Merline Jones, Mrs. Sylvia Smith.
Principles of Accounting, Michael Thompson.
Social Studies and Woodworking, Peter Williams.

WISCONSIN ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1899; reestablished under new name 1949
Telephone: (414) 623-3300.
Address: N2355 Duborg Road, Columbus, Wisconsin 53925.
Board of Management: Arnold Swanson, Chairman; Steven Brown, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Steven Brown.
Vice-Principal and Guidance Counselor, Cherry Habenicht.
Registrar, Carleen Gustrowsky.
Library Supervisor, Marcia Sigler.
Dean of Men, Dallas Buchholz; Assistant, Doug Gilham.
Dean of Women, Mary Hedger; Assistant, Kim Bridge.
Food Service, Debbie Shufelt.
Nurse, Teresina Branum.
Plant Services, LeRoy Rappette.
Faculty:
Art and Graphic Arts, Heather Richmund.
Bible, Cherry Habenicht, Neil Richmund.
Business Education and Home Economics, Marcia Sigler.
English, Carl Sigler, Jeannie Buchholz.
French, Cherry Habenicht.
History, Carl Sigler.
Industrial Arts, LeRoy Rappette.
Mathematics, Dave Mummert.
Music, Bruce Rasmussen, Rosalie Rasmussen.
Science, Don Brassington.

WON JU ACADEMY (S-2)
(Won Ju Sam Yuk Choong)
Ko Deung Hak Kyo
Established 1963
Telephone: 42-2348, 42-5734, 42-9001, 43-0511, 43-3286, and 44-5479.
Address: 139 Moosil-Dong, Wonju-city, Kangwon 220-150, Korea.
Board of Directors: Kim Sang Do, Chairman; Kim Dae Sung, Secretary.
Administration:
Principal, Kim Dae Sung.
Academic Dean, Lee Won Woo.
Treasurer, Kim Jin Weon.
Cashier, Kwon Soon Mo.
Dean of Boys, Jun Chan Whan.
Dean of Girls, Lee Kyoung Ryoung.
Chaplain, Kim Nak Jin.
Registrar, Han Yun Hee.
Librarian, Kim Geun Soo.

Faculty:
Biology, Kim Ai Young.
Chemistry, Park Myung Suk.
Chinese Writing, Cho Young Ju.
Commercial Bookkeeping, Kim Young Ja.
Computer, Park Hee Chung, Lim Dae Sik.
English, Choi Woong Ki, Kim Dai Young, Kim Geun Soo, Seol Eun Kyung.
Ethics, Lee Hye Ja, Choi Shin Lok.
Fine Arts, Choi Jae Won.
Geography, Kim Ki Sook.
History, Hywang Byung Suk.
Home Economics, Lee Kyoung Ryoung, Suh Jung Ah.
Japanese, Ju Sang Yong.
Korean, Jang Gyong Suk, Chang Seung Ok, Kim Yong Chool, Yun Jae Sik.
Mathematics, Choi Eun Hee, Kim Jong Joon, Lim Dae Sik.
Military Drill, Han Yun Hee.
Music, Jun Chan Whan.
Physical Education, Son Ha Sang, Jung Eun Soog.
Physics, Kim Bong Eui.
Social Science, Chi Dong Mahn.

YELE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SECONDARY SCHOOL (S-2)
Established 1965

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 50, Magburaka, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Board of Management: S. D. Sandy, Chairman; J. S. B. Conteh, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal and Business Manager, J. S. B. Conteh; Assistant, J. B. Thullah.
Clerk, K. B. Kamara.
Dean of Boys, A. K. Kanu.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. H. I. Bernett.
Librarian, M. H. Vonjoe.
Cook, Hawa Kamara.

Faculty:
Bible, J. B. Thullah, Mrs. H. I. Bernett, S. S. Dumbuya, W. C. Kanu.
Domestic Science, Mrs. E. K. Myers, Mrs. H. I. Bernett.
English Language and Literature, F. K. K Harding.
French, A. B. Kamara.
Geography, M. H. Vonjoe, B. S. Fofanah.
Health Science, A. S. Obi Sesay.
Physical Education, J. B. Sesay.
Sciences, J. B. Kamara-Will, Willie Coker, James Conteh.

YUNG NAM ACADEMY (S-2)
Established 1952

Fax: (053) 811-1037.
Address: 144 Sajung-dong, Kyungsan-city, Kyungbuk 712-050, Korea.

Board of Directors: Pak Young Choon, Chairman; Shin Byung Ho, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Shin Byung Ho.
Academic Dean, Kim Jae Kue.
Registrar, Kang Seok Soon.
Treasurer, Kim Ki Young.
Chaplain, Ahn Joong Won.
Dean of Boys, Lee Byeong Houn.
Dean of Girls, Lim Myoung Hoo.

Faculty:
Agriculture, and Industrial Arts, Moon Joong Soo.
Bible, Kim Seok Hee, Park Heung Chul.
Biology, Lee Young Sun.
Chemistry, Lee Kwang Young, Lee Young Sun.
Chinese, Oh Se Won.
Earth Science, Lee Kwang Young.
English, Kang Seok Soon, Lee Kil Jong, Shin Dae Ho.
Ethics, Park Heung Chul.
Fine Arts and Music, Kim Suk Hoo.
History, Woo Tae Ku.
Korean, Lee Dong Yong, Lim Myoung Hoo.
Mathematics, So Sung Ae, Choi In Jong.
Physical Education, Kim Nam Sung.
Physics, Park Bong Kue.
Social Science, Lee Byeong Hoon.

ZAOKSKI THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
(Zaokskaya Seminarinya Adventistov)
Established 1987

Telecommunications: Telephones: 7 (08734) 222-69, 226-59, and 228-78
Library).
Fax: 7 (08734) 225-46.

Board of Management:
Principal, Mikhail M. Kulakov, Chairman; Viktor P. Krushenitski, Vice-Chairman; Mikhail M. Kulakov, Secretary.

Administration:
Principal, Mikhail M. Kulakov.
Academic Dean, Tatyana Lebedeva.
Dean of Theology Department, Viesturs Rekis.
Business Manager, Lubov N. Sergeeva.
Librarian, Heikki Silvet.
Dean of Men, Alexander R. Wagner.
Church Pastor, Victor V. Dyman.
Food Service, Anna Kovach.

Faculty:
Agriculture, Jacob R. Mittleider, Vladimir I. Tkachuk, Tatyana Y. Ugarova.
Biblical Languages, Margaret Undritz.
English, Nima M. Guselnikova.
History, Oleg M. Senin, Rostislav N. Volkoslavski.
Psychology and Sociology, Galina I. Stele.
Religion, Daniel Duda, Mikhail M. Kulakov, Mikhail P. Kulakov, Viesturs Rekis, Alexander I. Romanov.
Heikki Silvet, Artur A. Stele, Rostislav N. Volkoslavski.
Russian, Victor S. Lakhy, Ekaterina V. Senina.
FOOD COMPANIES

ADVENTIST HEALTH EDUCATION FOUNDATION
(Egypt Food Factory)
Established 1976

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2443060.
Cable: "Adventist," Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 12, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.
Street: 16 Koubba Street, Roxy, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.

Board of Directors: Sergie B. Ferrer, Chairman; Mokhtar Nashed, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Mokhtar Nashed.

DIVISION HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Established 1971

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (061) 244-0066 and 244-0266.
Cable: "Division," Brasilia, Brazil.
Fax: 55 (061) 244-0705.
Telex: 611612 (Ans. IASD BR 611612).

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil.
Street: SGAS Avenida L-3, Q 811, Mod. 75, Brasilia, DF, Brazil.

Board of Management: Joao Wolff, Chairman; Ruy H. Nagel, Vice-Chairman; Benjamin Reichel, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Benjamin Reichel.

Argentina Branches and Factories
Alimentos Granix
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 760-0307.
Fax: (541) 760-2355.

Address:
Avenida San Martin 4625, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
General Manager, Benjamin Reichel.
Finance Manager, Roberto Benech.
Production Manager, Jorge Manrique.
Sales Manager, Carlos Ruiz; Assistant, Pablo Vasilenko.
Personnel Manager, Alberto Jonas.
Assistant Purchasing Manager, Juan Silva.
Accountant, Ricardo Buchert.
Factory Superintendent, Gustavo Quinones.

Baradero Plant
Established 1986

Telephones: (0329) 80-059 and 80-393.
Address: Avenida San Martin 4115, Baradero, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
General Manager, Benjamin Reichel.
Superintendent, Julio Femopase.

Argentina Restaurants
Main Office
Established 1981

Telephone: 760-0307.
Address: Avenida San Martin, 4625, Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Administration:
Manager, Benjamin Reichel.
Buenos Aires Restaurant: Calle Florida 126, 1st Floor.
Telephone: 326-5511.

Brazil Branches and Factories
(Brutos Alimenticios Superbom Industria e Comercio Ltda.)
Established 1936

Sao Paulo Plant

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (011) 511-0011.
Cable: "Produtosuperbom," Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Fax: (5511) 511-1032.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 8633, 01065-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Street: Estrada de Itapecerica da Serra, Km. 22, via Santo Amaro, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Administration:
General Manager, Lauro Grellmann.
Finance Manager and Controller, Itamar de Paula Marques.
Sales Manager, Jose Manuel Afonso.
Production Manager, Gladistone Carvalho Santos.
Accountant, Luiz Carlos Ferreira.

Videira Plant
Telephone: (0495) 33-0059.
Address: Avenida D. Pedro 11, 912, Videira, Santa Catarina, Brazil.

Administration:
Manager, Lauro Grellmann.
Superintendent, Silvino Joao Fantin.

Rio de Janeiro Wholesale Depot
Established 1976

Telephone: (021) 260-6502.
Address: Avenida Brasil, 12928, Mercarco Sao Sebastiao, Rua da Cevada, 116, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Administration:
Superintendent, Isaia Goncalves Lour.

Uruguay Factory
Productos Frutigran
Established 1961

Telephone: (032) 89-151.
Address: Ruta 5, Km. 33.500, 90300 Progreso, Canelones, Uruguay.

Administration:
Production Manager, Mario Gutierrez.
Treasurer and Accountant, Daniel Rosas.
ESDAKOST FOOD COMPANY
(AB Esdakost)
Established 1969; reorganized 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (46) 175-70905.
Fax: (46) 175-70190.
Address: 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.
Board of Directors: Bertil Utterback, Chairman; Ilkka Kuivisto, Secretary.
Administration: Managing Director, Ilkka Kuivisto.
Treasurer, Karl Gunnar Hansson.

GERMAN HEALTH FOOD FACTORY
(DE-VAU-GE Gesundkostwerk GmbH)
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 04131/3030.
Fax: 04131/187137.
Enter:
dv 21 82226.
Addresses:
Street: Luener Rennbahn 18, D-W-2120 Lueneburg, Federal Republic of Germany.
Board of Management: Erich Amelung, Chairman; Edwin Ludescher, Vice-Chairman; Michael Makowski, Secretary.
Administration: General Manager, Michael Makowski.
Treasurer, Eckhard Botteg.
Plant Manager, Volker Weidhase.
Marketing Manager, Wolfgang Bartel.

THE HEALTHY KITCHEN FOOD COMPANY
(AB Halsans kok)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (46) 175-70905.
Fax: (46) 175-70190.
Address: 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.
Board of Directors: Bertil Utterback, Chairman; Ilkka Kuivisto, Secretary.
Administration: Managing Director, Ilkka Kuivisto.
Treasurer, Karl Gunnar Hansson.

INTER-AMERICAN HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Established 1977

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 443-7471.
Cable: "Adventist," Miami, Florida, USA.
Fax: (305) 441-1814.
Telex: 51-9306 (Ans. GEN CONF CGBL).
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 140760, Miami, Florida 33114-0760, U.S.A.
Street: 760 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables, Florida 33134, U.S.A.
Board of Management: George W. Brown, Chairman; Ramon H. Masury, 1st Vice-Chairman; Agustin Galicia, 2nd Vice-Chairman; Sidney Cole, Secretary.
Administration: Managing Director, Sidney Cole.
Production Manager and Research and Development Laboratory, Joel Zukovski.
Finance Manager, Emilio Wandersleben.
Mexican Affairs, Juan Meza.
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KOREAN SAHMYOOK FOOD  
Established 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (0417) 581-3930, 581-6477, 581-7936, and 581-8036, and (02) 208-3671.
Fax: (02) (0417) 581-0836 and (02) 208-3676.
Address: 320 Panjeong-ri, jiksان-myun Chunan-gun, Choochungnam-do 333-810, Korea.

Board of Management: Shim Tae Sup, Chairman; Yoon Choong Yuh, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Yoon Choong Yuh.
Treasurer, Kim Sung Sup.
Production Supervisor, Oh Jin Kyu.
Sales Supervisor, Hong Suong Chuong.

MISSION HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, LTD.  
(Thailand Food Factory)  
Established 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (66) (2) 391-6369.
Fax: (66) (2) 391-6348.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 12, Klong Ton, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.
Street: 12 Soi Kaset Nangtakham, Sukhumvit 71, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

Board of Directors: George C. Johnson, Chairman; Kenneth Myers, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Kenneth Myers.

PHAG FOOD FACTORY  
(Fabrique de produits dietetiques S.a.r.l.)  
Established 1895

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (022) 64-11-18.
Fax: (022) 64-53-63.

Address: 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

Corporate Name: PHAG, Fabrique de produits dietetiques S.a.r.l.

Board of Management: Erich Anemling, Chairman; Edwin Ludescher, Vice-Chairman; Remy Mayer, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Remy Mayer.

SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD COMPANY  
Established 1897

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 487-1711.
Fax: (02) 489-0152.
Telex: 22064.
Address: 146 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Board of Management: B. W. Ball, Chairman; W. T. Andrews, L. J. Evans, Vice-Chairmen; E. W. Grosser, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, E. W. Grosser.
Marketing, R. G. Windus; Assistant, R. T. Sheehy.
Production, G. G. Gambrill.
Marketing Development Manager, K. R. Hardes.
Finance Director, A. W. Staples.
Finance Manager, J. Stilinovic.
Personnel Officer, A. J. Colquhoun.
Production Systems Manager, A. A. Iredale.
Company Secretary, W. D. Kent.
Advertising, J. W. Davey.
National Sales Manager/Australia, H. L. Cole; Assistant, N. D. Schofield.
Project Manager, I. E. Scale.
Project Director, R. L. Rogers.
Accountant, J. Sleigh.
Nutrition Education Service, Mrs. D. L. Butler.
Sanitarium Research Laboratories
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (049) 771-103.
Fax: (049) 772-1824.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Cooranbong, N.S.W.
2265, Australia.
Administration:
Director, Keith Lindbeck; Assistant, B. V. Timms.
Senior Accountant, L. P. Fehlberg.

Plant Development Division
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (049) 771-103.
Fax: (049) 772-490.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Cooranbong, N.S.W.
2265, Australia.
Administration:
Director, K. L. Wells; Assistant, N. F. Chester.
Senior Accountant, L. P. Fehlberg.

Sanitarium Health Food Company
Established 1992
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (043) 89-9699.
Fax: (043) 89-2877.
Addresses:
Mailing: Locked Bag No. 1, Berkeley Vale, N.S.W.
2259, Australia.
Street: Sanitarium Drive, Berkeley Vale, N.S.W. 2259,
Australia.
Administration:
Manager, R. L. Rogers.

Australia Factories and Wholesale Branches
Adelaide Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1942
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (08) 362-2327.
Fax: (08) 362-4940.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10, Rundle Mall, Adelaide, S.A.
5009, Australia.
Street: 73 Hackney Road, Hackney, S.A. 5069, Aus-
tralia.
Administration:
Manager, B. J. Freeman; Assistant, J. R. Richards.
Accountant, J. B. Bramwell.

Brisbane Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1942
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (07) 848-3113.
Fax: (07) 892-1375.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 112, Moorooka, Qld. 4105, Aus-
tralia.
Street: 951 Ipswich Road, Moorooka, Qld. 4105,
Australia.
Administration:
Manager, P. C. Cresswell; Assistant, A. B. Windus.
Accountant, P. C. Jackson.

Carmel Factory
Established 1933
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09) 293-5355.
Fax: (09) 293-5473.
Address: Glenisla Road, Carmel, W.A. 6076, Australia.

Sydney Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1928
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 899-1499.
Fax: (02) 899-1429.
Telex: AA27587.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 390, Castle Hill, N.S.W. 2154,
Australia.
Street: 12 Hudson Avenue, Castle Hill, N.S.W. 2154,
Australia.
Administration:
Manager, N.S.W. Food Services, A. L. Hawkins.
Senior Accountant, K. J. Thomson.
Accountant, M. L. Stohr.

Cooranbong Factory
Established 1899
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (049) 771-103.
Fax: (049) 772-345.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40, Cooranbong, N.S.W.
2265, Australia.
Administration:
Manager, R. W. Woolley; Assistant, T. A. Nevell.
Senior Accountant, L. P. Fehlberg.
Accountant, T. V. Saunders.

Hobart Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1949
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (002) 72-8822.
Fax: (002) 727-598.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 20, Moonah, Tas. 7009, Australia.
Street: Corner Main and Derwent Park Roads,
Moonah, Tas. 7009, Australia.
Administration:
Manager, R. E. Butler.
Accountant, G. W. Boucher.

Melbourne Factory and Wholesale Branch
Established 1924
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (03) 728-6655.
Fax: (03) 723-9911.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 510, Croydon, Vic. 3136, Australia.
Street: 38-44 Garden Street, Kilsyth, Vic. 3137, Aus-
tralia.
Administration:
Manager, K. R. L. Reeves; Assistant, T. E. Sullivan.
Accountant, E. E. Robson.

Perth Wholesale Branch
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09) 362-1311.
Fax: (09) 470-2674.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 83, Victoria Park, W.A. 6100,
Australia.
Street: 75-81 Burswood Road, Victoria Park, W.A.
6100, Australia.
Administration:
Manager, D. A. Cavilla.
Accountant, G. J. McIver.

Wholesale Manager, Jerry Peng; Assistant, R. B. Akers.
Factory Manager, T. M. Masters.
Assistant Manager, Export, K. R. Forbes.
Manager, N.S.W. Food Services, A. L. Hawkins.
Senior Accountant, K. J. Thomson.
Accountant, M. L. Stohr.
Warburton Factory
Established 1925

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (059) 66-9099.
Fax: (059) 66-9122.
Address: 113-123 Main Street, Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.
Administration:
Manager, A. A. Johnson.
Accountant, B. E. Engelbrecht.

New Zealand Factories and Wholesale Branches
New Zealand Regional Office

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09) 625-4299.
Fax: (09) 624-3444.
Addresses:
Mailing: Private Bag 92127, Auckland, New Zealand.
Street: 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak, Auckland 6, New Zealand.
District Board of Management:
E. W. Grosser, Chairman; D. Hosken, R. W. Townend, Vice-Chairmen; R. A. Burlace, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, R. A. Burlace.
Company Secretary, I. D. Myers.
Senior Accountant, S. G. Andrews.
Accountant, R. S. Pate.

Auckland Factory
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09) 625-8059.
Fax: (09) 625-4293.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 24-903, Royal Oak, Auckland 3, New Zealand.
Street: 108 Pah Road, Royal Oak, Auckland, New Zealand.
Administration:
Manager, R. E. Osmond; Assistant, K. Smith.
Accountant, Mrs. A. A. Donoghue.

Christchurch Factory
Established 1900

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (03) 352-9104.
Fax: (03) 352-5405.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 5011, Papanui, Christchurch 5, New Zealand.
Street: 54-64 Harewood Road, Christchurch 5, New Zealand.
Administration:
Manager, P. J. Roberts.
Accountant, W. R. L. Jackson.

New Zealand Wholesale Branch

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09) 625-4299.
Fax: (09) 624-3444.
Addresses:
Mailing: Private Bag 92127, Auckland, New Zealand.
Street: 124 Pah Road, Royal Oak, Auckland 6, New Zealand.
Administration:
Marketing Manager, D. M. Perry.
Sales Manager, J. Stewart.
Assistant to the Sales and Advertising Manager, R. N. F. Lewin.
Senior Accountant, S. G. Andrews.

Palmerston North Factory
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (06) 354-0154.
Fax: (06) 356-4879.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 118, Palmerston North, New Zealand.
Street: Walkers Road, Longburn, New Zealand.
Administration:
Manager, D. J. Brooking.
Accountant, S. K. Blackburne.

SPANISH FOOD FACTORY
(GRANOVITA)

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (6) 266 57 31.
Fax: (6) 266 52 10.
Address: Carretera de Petres s/n, Apartado 52, 46500 Sagunto (Valencia), Spain.
Administration:
Manager, Jose Luis Gomez.

SWEDISH NUTANA FOOD COMPANY
(AB Svenska Nutana)
Established 1969; renamed 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (46) 175-70905.
Fax: (46) 175-70190.
Address: 762 00 Rimbo, Sweden.
Board of Directors: Bertil Utterback, Chairman; Ilkka Kuivisto, Secretary.
Administration:
Managing Director, Ilkka Kuivisto.
Treasurer, Karl Gunnar Hansson.
Sales Manager, Per Ostlund.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS

The institutions listed in this section are all denominationally controlled.

HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

ABA HEALTH CENTRE AND MOTHERLESS CHILDREN’S HOME

Established 1984

Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 7115, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 50.

Board of Directors: L. T. Daniel, Chairman; E. E. Enyinna, Secretary.

Administration:
- Medical Director, E. E. Enyinna.
- Treasurer, D. Nwankwo.
- Matron, Mrs. C. K. Ubani.

Staff Physician: O. Kalu Okoro.

ADVENTIST HEALTH CENTER

(Centro Adventista de Saude)

Established 1989

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (051) 334-9362.
- Cable: “Adventistas,” Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Address: Rua Matias Jose Bins 581, 91330-290 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Board of Directors: Rodolpho Gorski, Chairman; Joao Kiefer Jr., Secretary.

Administration:
- Medical Director, Joao Kiefer Jr.
- Administrator, Waldomiro Klu.

Department Heads:
- Medical Records, Vanilde de Lourdes V. Teixeira.
- Nursing, Nubia Ludvig, Janete Aparecida Rodrigues dos Santos.

ADVENTIST HOSPITAL OF HAITI

(Hospital Adventiste D’Haiti)

Established 1978


Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 2355, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
- Hospital: Route de Diquini, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Number of Patient Beds: 68.

Board of Directors: Asser Jean-Pierre, Chairman; Jude B. Jean-Baptiste, Secretary.

Administration:
- Administrator, Jude B. Jean-Baptiste.
- Treasurer, Kelly Joseph.

Medical Staff:
- Physicians, Carmelle Destin, Yvon Isaac, Ghislaine Jean-Baptiste, B. Jean-Baptiste, Ritza Miot.
- Nurses, Edith Adolphe, Mrs. Mireille C. Delmonte, Antoinette Dubois, Mrs. Mathilde Feen, Gladys Joseph, Yvrose Morency, Junie Nicolas, Mrs. Rose-Marie Stinfil.

Departments:
- Chaplain, Etienne Desfranches.
- Medical Records, Mrs. Lorsa Gue Augustin.
- X-ray, Henri Louis.

ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER

(Okinawa Medical Center)

Established 1953

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (81) (989) 46-2833.
- Cable: “Medicalcenter,” Okinawa.
- Fax: (81) (989) 46-7137.
- Telex: 03823586 (Ans. SDAJPN).

Address: 868 Aza Kochi, Nishihara, Okinawa 903-01, Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 48.

Board of Directors: Minoru Hirota, Chairman; James S. Miyashiro, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, James S. Miyashiro.
- Vice-President of Finance, Ryuichi Kusaka.
- Treasurer, Yoshimasa Morino.
- Director of Nursing Service, Michie Kuniyoshi.
- Chaplain, Hitoshi Higashi.

Medical and Dental Staff:
- Chief of Staff, Shizen Miyagi.
- Physicians, Atsushi Higa, Mamoru Kikuzato, Norris Y. Matsumoto, Shizen Miyagi, James S. Miyashiro, Tsuyoshi Shibata, Shigehiro Uehara.
- Dentists, Takashi Ishiki, Kiyoto Miyamoto, Hidetaka Oshiro.

Department Heads:
- Business Office, Yoshihisa Morino.
- Dental, Katsutoshi Arakaki.
- Food Service, Mrs. Sachiko Majikina.
- General Affairs and Purchasing, Hiroki Kinjo.
- Housekeeping, Takeshi Tsujino.
- Laboratory, Isamu Yoshida.
- Maintenance, Shigi Toma.
- Nursing Service:
  - Inpatient, Sakuko Yamamoto.
  - Inservice Education, Mrs. Mari Miyagi.
  - Obstetrics, Delivery, and Nursery, Mrs. Teru Miyagi.
  - Operating Room and Central Service, Yoshiko Shimomura.
  - Outpatient, Mrs. Yoshiko Hirakawa.
- Patient Business Office, Mrs. Shizue Hamada.
- Pharmacy, Akiko Taira.
- Physical Therapy, Tsugutaka Miyagi.
- X-ray, Seiki Shimura.

ANA STAHL ADVENTIST CLINIC

(Clinica Adventista Ana Stahl)

Established 1961

Telecommunications:
- Fax: (0051-94) 23-5801. (Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.)

Addresses:
- Mailing: Casilla 484, Iquitos, Peru.
- Hospital: Avenida La Marina 285, Iquitos, Peru.

Number of Patient Beds: 66.

Board of Directors: Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Elmer Ribeiro, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Elmer Ribeyro.
Treasurer, Nestor Lazo.
Accountant, Heber Orozco.
Patients’ Accounts, Alvaro Masias.
Health Insurance, Jorge Tapia.
Director of Nursing, Esther Vallejos.

Staff Physicians:
Moises Caira, Alfredo Flores, Lily Quispe, Elmer Ribeyro, Javier Valdivia, Mrs. Javier Valdivia.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Dietary, Judith Cotacallapa.
Laboratory and X-ray, Alejandro Castro, Oscar Vasquez.
Nursing, Mrs. Gertrudis Mamani, Nonoy Masias, Maria Robles, Elena Tafur, Esther Vallejos.
Pharmacy, Angelica Ribeyro.
Chaplain, Luis Herrera.

ANACAPA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Acquired 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 488-3661.
Fax: (805) 488-0533.

Address:
307 East Clara Street, Port Hueneme, California 93041.

Legal Name: “Port Hueneme Adventist Hospital.”

Number of Patient Beds: 48.

Board of Directors: Robert G. Carmen, Chairman; G. Charles Dart, Vice-Chairman; Pamela P. Heiser, Recording Secretary.

Administration:
President, Pamela P. Heiser.
Chief of Staff, M. David Lewis.
Controller, Michael S. Ogden.
Chaplain, Richard Caraboolad.
Director of Psychiatric Nursing, Amy Pollman.
Nursing Administrator, Autumn Hilger.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Michael S. Ogden.
Adolescent Chemical Dependency, M. David Lewis.
Adolescent Mental Health Director, W. Hamlin Emory.
General Services, Delvin Caraty.
Maintenance, Michael Beckett.
Medical Records, Laura Sinsun.
Patients’ Business, Sylvia Esquibel.
Pharmacy, Larry Koenig.

ANDAPA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hôpital Adventiste d’Andapa)
Established 1976

Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 50, Andapa 205, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Hospital: Andapa, Sahamazava, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Number of Patient Beds: 55.

Board of Trustees: Siegfried G. Mayr, Chairman; Rat-sioharana Mahatana, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Rat-sioharana Mahatana.
Cashier and Accountant, Samuel Rasolonnato.
Chaplain, Florentin Rakotondraso.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Ratsioharana Mahatana, Leon Celestin Ramanantsoa.
Nursing Service, Lucie Andriamampanina, Aimee Kalo, Marie-Ange Livarioa, Paul Radimby, Joseph Rafalinana, Pierrot Rajaonandriana, Jean Baptiste Rakotojona, Justin Claude Randriaranitra, Aliza Ranoro, Armine Rasoa, Marcelline Rasoamazava, Palissy Alice Razafindranerana, Soavahiny, Pierre Thomas.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Pierrot Rajaonandriana.
Technicians, David Mihanjambololona Lalaina, David Razafianantaosa.

ANDREWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1945

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 926-7401, 926-7402, 926-7403, and 929-3821.
Cable: “Andrews, Kingstonjca,” Jamaica, West Indies.
Fax: (809) 929-3820.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 70, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.
Hospital: 27 Hope Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica, West Indies.

Number of Patient Beds: 45.

Board of Directors: S. N. McKinney, Chairman; M. E. Weir, Vice-Chairman; J. G. Bennett, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, J. G. Bennett.
Treasurer, H. Newman.
Chief of Medical Staff, Jerome E. Stern.
Director of Nursing Service, Mrs. H. Douglas.
Laboratory Supervisor, R. Grant.
X-ray, Rhona Ulett.
Pharmacist, Mrs. J. Martin.
Accountant, Mrs. Joan Green.
Culinary Supervisor, Mrs. M. Brown.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, H. Holness, Jerome E. Stern.

ANTILLEAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Antilliaans Advent Ziekenhuis)
Established 1970

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (5-999) 370611 and 370632.
Fax: (5-999) 370627.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 300, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.
Hospital: Groot Davelaar 1, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Directors: Ivan Omana, Chairman; Guillermo Gonzalez, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Guillermo Gonzalez.
Treasurer, Timothy Newball.
Accountant, Susan James.
Cashier, Félia Florentia.
Admissions, Saida Ricardo.
Chaplain, Jose Leer.
Nursing Supervisor, E. Diaz.
Services, J. Osepa.

Staff Physicians:
Anesthesiologist, Mrs. Edna Torres.
Surgeon, Wenceslao M. Torres.

Department Heads:
Dietetics, Mrs. Carla Martina.
Laboratory, M. Walle.
Operating Room, J. Osepa.
X-ray, Sonia Rodriguez.
ASAMANG SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1984

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 17.

Board of Governors: W. G. Mensah, Chairman; J. Oduro, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, J. Oduro.
Treasurer, S. O. Sekyere-Nyamekye.
Chaplain, G. A. Opey.

Department Heads:
Laboratory, George Kyei-Mensah.
Nursing, Edith D. Padi.
Pharmacy, Mary Owusuaa.

ASUNCION ADVENTIST SANITARIUM  
(Sanatorio Adventista de Asuncion)  
Established 1959

Telephones: (595) (21) 211-376, 22-211, 22-212, and 22-213.

Address: Pettirossi 372, Asuncion, Paraguay.

Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."

Number of Patient Beds: 24.

Board of Directors: Rene Leichner, Chairman; Jose Maria Hage, Vice-Chairman; Enrique Manrique, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Enrique Manrique.
Administrator, Walter Wolhein.
Treasurer, Aldo Hengen.
Accountant, Donaldo Casco.
Patients’ Accounts, Jorge Invernizzi.
Director of Nurses, Deonne Villanueva.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Eduardo Hellvig, Enrique Manrique, Pablo Morikawa, Guillermo Pereira, Heriberto Roscher.
Nursing Service, Zulma de Bogado, Gladis de Ferreira, Catalina de Ibarra, Claudia Krug, Flora Portal, Juan Carlos Sand, Deonne Villanueva.
Surgical Nursing, Ester de Aguilera, Ignacia Gonzalez, Eva de Servin, Flodolina Vera, Satumina de Vouga.

Clinical and General Services:
Laboratory, Daniel Rome, Felipe Romero.
X-ray, Mario Pinerio, Carlos Duarte.
Chaplain, Hernando Samaniego.
Maintenance, Dionisio Perez.

ATOIFI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1966

Mailing Address: Atoifi Postal Agency, Uru Harbour, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Number of Patient Beds: 90.

Board of Management: C. M. Winch, Chairman; C. Kuma, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Superintendent, C. Kuma.
Business Manager, Gary A. Macdonald.
Accountant, Henry Zonga.
Director of Nursing, Bennie Vavozo.
Director of Nursing Education, Mrs. L. M. Hope.
Tutors, Lester Asugeni, Nellie Ladomea.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, C. Kuma, L. Sisiolo, Narko Tutuo.

AUSTRALAND ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (649) 575-9179.
Fax: (649) 575-4298.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 25-144, St. Heliers, Auckland 5, New Zealand.
Hospital: 188 St. Heliers Bay Road, St. Heliers, Auckland 5, New Zealand.

Number of Patient Beds: 60.

Board of Management: H. G. Harker, Chairman; R. A. Evans, R. W. Townend, Vice-Chairmen; D. B. Rankin, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, D. B. Rankin.
Administrative Services and Finance, J. Pate.
Director of Nursing. Lena R. Jowett; Assistant, J. M. Miller.
Chaplain, A. C. Coltheart.
Accountant, Janette M. Clarke.

Department Heads:
Supporting Services: Cardiopulmonary, Anne Oakley.
Environmental and Plant Services, David A. Smith.
Homecare/Hospice, Candy Bertchie.
Human Resources, Sherry Muller.
Laboratory, Jody Johnson.
Materials Management, Jeffery Cутекунст.
Maternal and Child Health Services, Lynne Snyder.
Medical Records, Inge Scherfig.
Nutritional Services, Doug McCaw.

Clinical and General Services:
Physicians, C. Kuma, L. Sisiolo, Narko Tutuo.
Nursing Service, Zulma de Bogado, Gladis de Ferreira, Catalina de Ibarra, Claudia Krug, Flora Portal, Juan Carlos Sand, Deonne Villanueva.
Surgical Nursing, Ester de Aguilera, Ignacia Gonzalez, Eva de Servin, Flodolina Vera, Satumina de Vouga.

AVISTA HOSPITAL  
(Formerly Memorial Hospital, Boulder)  
Established 1895

Telephone: (303) 673-1000.

Number of Patient Beds: 50.

Board of Trustees: Donald L. Hanson, Chairman.

Administration:
President, John Sackett.
Vice-Presidents, John Brownlow, Harold Dupper, Carol Schmidt.

Supporting Services:
Cardiopulmonary, Anne Oakley.
Environmental and Plant Services, David A. Smith.
Homecare/Hospice, Candy Bertchie.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, C. Kuma, L. Sisiolo, Narko Tutuo.

BACOLOD SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL  
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2-66-31 to 2-66-36.
Cable: "Bacolodsan," Bacolod City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors: Hector V. Gayares, Chairman; Rufo G. Casapao, Secretary.
Medical and Dental Staff:


Medical and Dental Staff:


Dentists, H. Gunawan, Windy Hutapea, Silvy Siumeang.

School of Nursing Faculty:

Director, I. Simatupang.
Dean, M. Simatupang.
Instructors, Mangi Emyri, Lina Hutapea, Joan Run- tung, S. Siahaan, I. Simatupang.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:

Central Supply, Mrs. Emyri Simatupang.
Diet and Kitchen, Muliani.
Laboratory, Jan Kainama.
Laundry, Supinah Herman.
Maintenance, H. Katoppo.
Medical Records, Anna Palandie.
Pharmacy, Esther Mandalas.
Physiotherapy, Wisman.
Surgery, Jacob Suynt.

BANGKOK ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1937

Established 1950

President, Simon W. Brody.
Vice-President, Ronald W. Brody.

Telecommunications:

Telephones: 281-1422 and 282-1100 to 282-1109.
Fax: (66) (2) 280-0441.
Address: 430 Pitsanuloke Road, Bangkok 10300, Thailand.
Number of Patient Beds: 180.

Board of Directors:

George C. Johnson, Chairman;
Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman;
Ronald W. Brody, Secretary.

Administrative Staff:

Chaplain, Somchai Chuenjit.
Controller, Gayln L. Bowers.
Director of Health Promotion, Rapeepan Wangchumtong.


Dermatology, Pranom Polnikorn.
ENT, Naowarat Thavaron.
Gastroenterology, Pipat Juttijudata.
General Medicine, Narathip Manosayawongse, Chuluee Thavarave.
Internal Medicine, Narender Pal Singh, Siricha Kittiwongsopon, Rapeepan Wangchumtong.

Neurology, Kantoont Chirachevin.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Reuben A. Sprengel, Prayong Kovinnaksuk, Nipaporn Kowithwanrangkoon, Montree Wasin-Arnon.
Orthopedics, Bunseut Techasupatug.
Pathology, Prasarn Jimarkok.
Pediatrics, Sujane Limpadanai, Ladda Laksanabongsamong, Watcharee Piromruen.
Division Heads:

- Domestic, Mrs. Carolyn Diaz.
- Dental, Yuenyong Theerakarn.
- Financial, Torcuato Y. Billones.
- General Services, Stephen L. Dickerson.
- Health Education, Mrs. Krisanna Chuenjit.
- Health Promotion, Midri Poomsuwan.
- Housekeeping and Laundry, Mrs. Athayasai Itsaratingkarn.
- Laboratory, Tawat Tanratisthan.
- Maintenance, Somskak Boonletrab.
- Marketing and Public Relations, Supaporn Sungkorn.
- Medical Records, Mrs. Rhodena Billones.
- Medical Service, Margarita Navarro.
- Medical and Dental Staff, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Pharmacists and Dentists, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Quality Assurance, Mrs. Jongkolnee Chareonthai.
- Supervisors of Clinical Services.

Department Heads:

- Accounting, Nopawan Kobkoonpaisarn.
- Admitting/Credit/Cashiers, Mrs. Chareonsri Banhansupavat.
- Chaplaincy, Somchak Chuenjit.
- Data Processing, Gaylin L. Bowers.
- Food Service, Mrs. Uraiwan Cinmuk.
- Health Education, Mrs. Krisanna Chuenjit.
- Health Promotion, Midri Poomsuwan.
- Laboratory, Maria de Fatima Torres da Silva.
- Maintenance, Somskak Boonletrab.
- Marketing and Public Relations, Supaporn Sungkorn.
- Medical Records, Mrs. Rhodena Billones.
- Medical Service, Margarita Navarro.
- Medical and Dental Staff, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Pharmacists and Dentists, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Quality Assurance, Mrs. Jongkolnee Chareonthai.

Division Heads:

- Domestic, Mrs. Carolyn Diaz.
- Dental, Yuenyong Theerakarn.
- Financial, Torcuato Y. Billones.
- General Services, Stephen L. Dickerson.
- Health Education, Mrs. Krisanna Chuenjit.
- Health Promotion, Midri Poomsuwan.
- Housekeeping and Laundry, Mrs. Athayasai Itsaratingkarn.
- Laboratory, Tawat Tanratisthan.
- Maintenance, Somskak Boonletrab.
- Marketing and Public Relations, Supaporn Sungkorn.
- Medical Records, Mrs. Rhodena Billones.
- Medical Service, Margarita Navarro.
- Medical and Dental Staff, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Pharmacists and Dentists, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Quality Assurance, Mrs. Jongkolnee Chareonthai.

Department Heads:

- Accounting, Nopawan Kobkoonpaisarn.
- Admitting/Credit/Cashiers, Mrs. Chareonsri Banhansupavat.
- Chaplaincy, Somchak Chuenjit.
- Data Processing, Gaylin L. Bowers.
- Food Service, Mrs. Uraiwan Cinmuk.
- Health Education, Mrs. Krisanna Chuenjit.
- Health Promotion, Midri Poomsuwan.
- Laboratory, Maria de Fatima Torres da Silva.
- Maintenance, Somskak Boonletrab.
- Marketing and Public Relations, Supaporn Sungkorn.
- Medical Records, Mrs. Rhodena Billones.
- Medical Service, Margarita Navarro.
- Medical and Dental Staff, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Pharmacists and Dentists, Celeste Helena C. Basile, Renato Ireneu Carsten,
  Orlando Casale, Joao G. Castelo Branco, Jose Lira Sobrinho, Francisca C.
  Carvalho Pires, Merari Reinert, Rosires da Cunha Reinert, Abilio Carlos Rizziolli,
  Lucival Rodrigues dos Santos, Merari R. dos Santos, Selma M. Santos dos Santos,
  Adao Barbosa Sousa, Enos Rodrigues Souza, Walter Streithorst Filho, Deoclesio F.
  Tavares Jr.
- Quality Assurance, Mrs. Jongkolnee Chareonthai.
BELGRANO ADVENTIST MEDICAL CLINIC
(Clinica Medica Adventista Belgrano)
Established 1960

Telephones: (541) 552-2202, 552-2044, 552-5443, and 552-6566.

Address: Estomba 1710, 1430 Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”

Number of Patient Beds: 14.

Board of Directors: Rene Leichner, Chairman; Orlando Ciuftardi, Vice-Chairman; Oldemar I. Beskov, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Oldemar I. Beskov.
Business Manager, Neldo Graf.
Treasurer, Roberto Giaccarini.

Patients’ Accounts, Adelio Boidi, Elena de Greene.
Computer Operator, Edgardo Ferraro.
Health Insurance, Ada de Graf.

Clinical Staff:
Physicians, Claudia Anfossi, Oldemar I. Beskov, Patricio Greene, Nelida de Manrique, Osvaldo Montenegro, Eduardo Pena, Aida de Posse, Juan Carlos Silva, Clinton Weiss.

Nursing Service, Bibiana Schachner, Supervisor; Susana Aguila, Ofelia de Alvarez, Monica Amaya, Marta Ernest, Catalina de Goncalvez, Florentina Gonzalez, Estela Leiss, Petrona de Oleauarre, Sergio Oleauarre, Maria Rodriguez, Nelida Rodriguez, Mirna de Sack, Yolanda Schimpf, Laura Silva, Karen Werner, Liliana Yegros.

Clinical Services:
Chaplain, Isaias Gullon.
Laboratory, Norberto Zini, Juanancheta, Carlos Sack.
Physical Therapy, Vilma Reyero.
X-ray, Walter Goncalvez, Jose Richter.

BELLA VISTA HOSPITAL
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 834-2350 and 834-6000.
Fax: (809) 831-6315.

Mailing Address: Apartado 1750, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681.

Number of Patient Beds: 157.

Board of Trustees: Felix Rios, Chairman; J. William Santana, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Nemuel O. Artiles.

Clinical Services:
Anesthesia, Israel Cruz, Sofia Padilla, Ruben Salas, James Smith.
Laboratory, Mervyn E. Ortiz.
Pathology, Jesus Vega.
Physical Therapy, Melinda Mangome.
Respiratory Therapy, Jesus Nieves.
X-ray, Sonia Ortiz.

Nursing Services:
Director of Nurses, Leopoldo Toro; Assistant, Magdalena Quintana.
Emergency Room, Olga Torres.
Infection Control, Blanca Torres.
Intensive Care Unit, Eloy Bascos.
Medical-Surgical, Zoraida Acevedo, Hector Gonzalez.
Nursing Education, Santiago Rodriguez.
Obstetrics, Enelda Villarubia.
Operating Room, Raquel Martinez.
Pediatria, Ivette Valentin.

Supporting Services:
Admissions, Manbel Alicea.
Dormitory Dean, Lucy Muniz.
Engineer, Carlos Laraceente.
Environmental Services, Enid Ramos.
Food Service, Olga Babilonia.
Maintenance, Benjamin Velazquez.
Preventive Maintenance, Edgardo Lugo.

BELLA VISTA POLyclINIC, INC.
Established 1990

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (809) 834-6161 and 831-5175.
Fax: (809) 831-1260.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 850, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 00681.

Board of Trustees: Felix Rios, Chairman; J. William Santana, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, J. William Santana.
Associate Administrator and Medical Director, Laurence Habenicht.
Associate Administrator and Controller, Carlos Colon.
Administrative Assistant, Human Resources, Mrs. Wilma Torres.
Chaplain, Freddy Sosa.
Medical Records and Quality Assurance, Evelyn Marrero.
Billing and Collections, Gladys Rodriguez.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Dentists, Elwin Hutchins, Erwin Hutchins.
Psychologist, Dwight Rodriguez.

Clinical Services:
Anesthesia, Israel Cruz, Ruben Salas, James Smith.
Laboratory, Enrique Moreno.
X-ray, Virgilio Avellanet.
Nursing, Mirta Vazquez.
Optical Services, Rafael Cortina.
Pharmacy, Lilian Torres.

BERLIN HOSPITAL
(Krankenhaus Waldfriede)
Established 1920

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 030-81010.
Cable: “Krankenhaus Waldfriede,” 1000 Berlin 37, Germany.
Fax: 030-8101-300.
Address: Argentinische Allee 40, D-W-1000 Berlin 37 (Zehlendorf), Federal Republic of Germany.

Number of Patient Beds: 230.

Board of Directors: Erich Amelung, Chairman; Jochen Hawlitschek, Vice-Chairman; Ronald K. Noltze, Secretary.

Administration: Medical Director, Ronald K. Noltze. Administrator, Edwin Scharfswerder. Director of Nurses, Edeltraud Schuette; Assistant, Harald Eier.


School of Nursing: Director and Head Instructor, Helga Ziad.

BETHLEHEM MEDICAL CENTRE

Address: 22 Boshoff Street, Bethlehem 9700, Orange Free State, South Africa.


BLANTYRE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL

Established 1957


Mailing Address: P.O. Box 51, Blantyre, Malawi, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 24.

Board of Directors: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; C. Koester, Secretary.


BONGO MISSION HOSPITAL

(Hospital Adventista do Bongo)

Established 1927

Mailing Address: c/o Uniao Angolana dos Adventistas do Setimo Dia, Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.

Number of Patient Beds: 101.

Administration: Manager, Vasco Cubenda.

Departments: Laboratory, Silvino Jeremias, Maria Ester. Nursing Service, Mario Masculino, Maria de Freitas, Cristina Eduardo, Domingos Justo.

BUENA VISTA CLINIC

(Clinica Buena Vista)

Established 1980

Telephone: (826) 83-99-17.

Address: Alvaro Obregon y Simon Bolivar, Buena Vista, Allende, N.L., Mexico.

Number of Patient Beds: 4.

Board of Management: Filiberto Verduzco, Chairman; Ramon Meza, Secretary.

Administration: Administrator, Ramon Meza. Medical Director, Naif Cano. Director of Nursing Service, Orfa Neri.

CAGAYAN VALLEY SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL

Established 1959


Address: 33111 Santiago, Isabela, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors: Efinito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Loreto R. Garcia Jr., Secretary.


Pharmacy, Elisa E. Tamayo.
Physical Therapy, Leonila S. Reyno.
X-ray, Juanto F. Diaz.

CALBAYOG SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 3-2-3.
Cable: "Adventist," Calbayog City, Philippines.

Addresses:
Mailing: National Road, Calbayog City 6710, Philippines.
Hospital: Maharlika Highway, Calbayog City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 15.

Board of Directors: Hector V. Gayares, Chairman; Mrs. Annabelle O. Ursales, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Medical Director, Mrs. Annabelle O. Ursales.
Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Lemuel U. Ursales.
OIC Treasury, Belden B. Domingo.
Chaplain, Gil B. Balida.

Medical Staff:
Anesthesia and Medicine, Levi A. Naval.
Surgery and Medicine, Lemuel U. Ursales.

Department Heads:
CSR-Operating Room and Nursing Service Supervisor, Moeseval E. Moralde.
Dietician, Ofelia L. Tapaya.
Laboratory and X-ray, Delia V. Moralde.
Pharmacy, Linda S. Balag.

CASTLE MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1961; opened 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (808) 263-5500.
Fax: (808) 263-5123.

Address: 640 Ulukahi Street, Kailua, Hawaii 96734.

Number of Patient Beds: 160.

Board of Directors: Michael H. Jackson, Chairman; Charles Sandefur, Vice-Chairman; Terry W. White, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Terry W. White.
Vice-Presidents:
Behavioral Medicine, T. Orvin Fillman.
General, Larry D. Luce.
Fiscal, Kenneth A. Finch.
Nursing, Delight Kirk.

Supporting Services:
Business Office/Finance, Jim Carluccio.
Facilities Management, Ron Knott.
Food Service, Louis Spytek.
Health Information Management, Penny Oliver.
Human Resources, Darci Carroll.
Laboratory, Charles Waggoner.
Medical Imaging, Steve Cook.
Physical Therapy, Kathy Ault.
Respiratory Therapy and EKG, Karen Morris.
Surgical Services, Carol Garner.

DAVAO SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1988

Telephones: 8-4403 and 8-4404.
Address: Km. 7, McArthur Highway, Bangkal, 8000 Davao City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 14.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Secretary.

Administration:
President and Chief-of-Staff, _____ .

DAVIS MEMORIAL CLINIC AND HOSPITAL
Established 1954

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 72041, 72042, and 72043.
Fax: 52041.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10822, Georgetown, Guyana.
Hospital: 121 Durban Street, Lodge, Georgetown, Guyana.

Number of Patient Beds: 54.

Board of Management: Gordon O. Martinborough, Chairman; Hilton E. Garnett, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Esther Premdas-Quashie, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Mrs. Esther Premdas-Quashie.
Treasurer, Berchie Henry.
Chief of Staff, Osvaldo Lara.
Director of Nursing Service, Gloria Pile.
Chaplain, Mrs. Joyce Carmichael.

Staff Physicians: Mrs. Gladys Yvonne Beteta De Santos; Anesthetist, Yelena George.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Renee V. Peters.
Operating Room, Cretel Peters.
Pharmacy, Deborah Browne.
X-ray, Mrs. Loretta Vigilance.

DOMINASE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1990

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 40.

Board of Management: W. G. Mensah, Chairman; Boateng, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director and Staff Physician, Boateng.
EAST PASCO MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1934

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (813) 788-0411.
Fax: (813) 783-6198.

Address: 7050 Gall Boulevard, Zephyrhills, Florida 33541-1399.

Legal Name: “Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.” (d.b.a. East Pasco Medical Center).

Number of Patient Beds: 85.

Board of Management: A. David Jimenez, Chairman; Bob A. Dodd, President; William H. Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
Administrator and President, Bob A. Dodd.
Senior Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer, David Haugen.
Vice-President and Director of Nursing, Claire B. Warner.
Administrative Directors, Ronald F. Fetters, Bob Kamieneski, Robert Ruchti.

FEATHER RIVER HOSPITAL
Established 1950; acquired 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (916) 877-9361.
Fax: (916) 876-7925.

Address: 5974 Pentz Road, Paradise, California 95969.

Number of Patient Beds: 100 Acute, 21 SNF.

Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Richard H. Roderick, Vice-Chairman; George Pifer, Secretary.

Administration:
President, George Pifer.
Vice-Presidents:
Senior, Larry Unruh.
Finance, Steve Wilson.
Nursing Services, Faye Dyer.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (407) 896-6611.
Fax: (407) 897-1755.

Address: 601 East Rollins Street, Orlando, Florida 32803.

Legal Name: “Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.” (d.b.a. Florida Hospital).

Number of Patient Beds: 1,342.

Board of Directors: Malcolm D. Gordon, Chairman; Mardian J. Blair, Vice-Chairman; Thomas L. Werner, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President-Administrator, Thomas L. Werner.
Executive Vice-Presidents, Don Bohannon, Desmond D. Cummings Jr.
Senior Vice-Presidents, Scott Miller, Richard Reiner, Joan Salmon, Royce Thompson, Tito Weiss.
Associate Vice-President, Irv Hamilton.
Assistants to the President, William A. Iles, William Wilson.
Assistant Vice-Presidents, Nathan Forde, Verbelee Nielsen-Swanson, Terry Shaw.

School of Nursing:
Director, Erma Webb, Coordinator.

GIMBIE HOSPITAL
Established 1948

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 228, Gimbie, Ethiopia.

Number of Patient Beds: 70.

Board of Management: Tinsae Tolessa, Chairman; Harold Giebel, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Harold Giebel.
Head of Nursing Service, Tolla Miesso.
Staff Physicians: Fikreab Abdissa, Beverly Giebel, Harald Giebel, Moises Granada.

GINGOOG COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Established 1988

Address: Cabuyuan Subdivision, 9014 Gingoog City, Misamis Oriental, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 30.

Board of Directors: Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Johnny J. Postro, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Marketing, Personnel, and Planning, Johnny J. Postro.
Chief of Staff, Development, Public Relations, and VPMA, Sharon R. Postro.
Health Educator, Shirley M. Bacus.
Director of Nursing Service, Lorie O. Noval.
Pharmacist, Gemena C. Viajante.
Treasurer, Controller, and Purchasing, Benjamen V. Mendez.
Chaplain, Juliandre S. Beta.
Medical Technologist, Rosalinda D. Ampit.
Medical Records, Mrs. Juliandre S. Beta.
X-ray, Elief T. Barsovia.


GLENDALE ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1905

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (818) 409-8000.
Fax: (818) 246-4452.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 871, Glendale, CA 91209.
Hospital: 1509 Wilson Terrace, Glendale, California 91206.

Number of Patient Beds: 464.
Board of Directors: Frank F. Dupper, Chairman; G. Charles Dart, Vice-Chairman; Robert G. Carmen, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Robert G. Carmen.
Chief Operating Officer, David W. Nelson.

GORDON HOSPITAL
(Adventist Health System/Georgia)
Established 1953; acquired 1981

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (404) 629-2895.
Fax: (404) 629-4842.
Address: 156 Red Bud Road, Calhoun, Georgia 30701.

Legal Name: "Adventist Health System/Georgia, Inc." (d.b.a. Gordon Hospital).

Number of Patient Beds: 65.
Board of Management: Donald L. Jernigan, Chairman.

Administration:
President and Administrator, Dennis Kiley.

HACKETTSTOWN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (908) 852-5100.
Fax: (908) 850-6822.
Address: 651 Willow Grove Street, Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840-1798.

Number of Patient Beds: 106.

Board of Directors: Bryan L. Breckenridge, Chairman; Gene Milton, Secretary.

HANFORD COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (209) 582-9000.
Fax: (209) 584-7401.
Address: 450 Greenfield Avenue, Hanford, California 93230.

Number of Patient Beds: 54.
Board of Directors: Michael Jackson, Chairman; Herbert H. Broeckel, Vice-Chairman; Stan B. Berry, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Stan B. Berry.
Senior Vice-President, Finance, Frances H. Crunk.

HEALTHY LIVING ADVENTIST CENTER, RPSH
(Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, SAP)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (54) (43) 91-0133 and 91-0148.
Fax: (54) (43) 91-0195.
Address: Pasteur s/n, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.

Number of Beds: 64.

HANFORD COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (209) 582-9000.
Fax: (209) 584-7401.
Address: 450 Greenfield Avenue, Hanford, California 93230.

Number of Patient Beds: 54.
Board of Directors: Michael Jackson, Chairman; Herbert H. Broeckel, Vice-Chairman; Stan B. Berry, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Stan B. Berry.
Senior Vice-President, Finance, Frances H. Crunk.

HEALTHY LIVING ADVENTIST CENTER, RPSH
(Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, SAP)
Established 1983

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (54) (43) 91-0133 and 91-0148.
Fax: (54) (43) 91-0195.
Address: Pasteur s/n, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.

Number of Beds: 64.

Administration:
Director, Roberto Clouzet; Assistant, Graciela de Bollabá.

Medical Services, Henry Barrios, Arnoldo Kalbermatten.
Chaplains, Juan Carlos Picasso, Ricardo Tre.

Staff:
Medical Nursing, Nair de Caceres, Osvaldo Diel, Ester Gualtruzzi, Ruth Rojas.
Hydrotherapy, Lina de Koch, Manuel Jofre.
Physical and Social Activities Coordinator, Nilde Itín, Oscar Pagnini.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

HERI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1949
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1056, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 97.
Board of Directors: L. Mwamunkonda, Chairman; N. Katondo, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, N. Katondo.
Business Manager, T. T. Ilomo.
Director of Nursing Service, Mukama Biseko.
Department Heads:
Laboratory and X-ray, L. Rutasha.
Pharmacy, Amon Biliro.
Medical Staff:
Physician, N. Katondo.
Nursing Services Supervisor, Mukama Biseko.
Nurses, C. Bina, Stanley Champanda, Gaston Mayani.
Mary Temba.

HERITAGE GREEN SENIOR CENTRE AND NURSING HOME
Established 1981
Telephone: (416) 573-3796.
Address: 353 Isaac Brock Drive, Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada L8J 1Y1.
Number of Patient Beds: 34.
Number of Seniors' Apartments: 110.
Board of Directors: E. Rick Bacchus, Chairman; Ben Hort, Administrator.

HIGHLAND HOSPITAL
Established 1945
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 325-7301.
Fax: (615) 325-5416.
Address: 105 Redbud Drive, Portland, Tennessee 37148.
Legal Name: "Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc." (d.b.a. Highland Hospital).
Number of Patient Beds: 48.
Board of Management: Donald L. Jernigan, Chairman; Richard Hallock, Vice-Chairman; Doug Hilliard, Secretary.
Administration:
President and Administrator, Howard Andersen.
Vice-Presidents:
Patient Care Services, Jorge A. Heyde, Douglas L. Lafferty, Phyllis McElmurry.
Development and Foundation, David H. Bauer.
Finance, Ronald Rowe.
Marketing, Steve Davis.
Personnel, Herbert Hill.
Director of Medical Affairs, G. Howard Glassford.
Nursing Services:
Vice-President, Phyllis McElmurry.
Directors of Nursing:
Critical Care, Cathie Biga.
Emergency Services, Penny Ann Hurley.
Evening Shift, Laura Bollinger, Bonnie Cordaro, Joyce Jones, Cindy Leger, Kathy Mahoney, Anicia A. Malabrago, Carlene Mejdrec, Margaret Wrobel.
Maternal/Child, Louella Freeman.
Medical, Rachel Dandan.
Surgical Services, JoAnne Faulhaber.
Support Services:
Cardiopulmonary Services, Eugene Beechler.
Environmental Services, Mark Thorson.
Finance and Chief Accountant, Marwen S. Tingzon.
Food Service, John Black.
Foundation, Donald Self.
Gastroenterology, Dorothy J. Sherman.
Health Education, Judi Christensen.
Library, Hilda Smith.
Material Management, John J. Scalfani.
Medical Records, Darice Grzybowski.
Neurophysiology, Donald B. Stewart.
New Day Substance Abuse Center, Daryl Ward.
Pastoral Care, Don Ham.
Pathology, George Krempel.
Patient Relations and Risk Management, Arby Likens-Carisle.
Patients' Business, Bob K. Englekemier.
Personnel, Jack Houston.
Pharmacy, Greg Grabavoy.
Plant Operations, Alan F. First.
Public Relations, Nancy Mahbott.
Quality Assurance, Kathy Zavaleta.
Radiology, Leon Dennis.
Rehabilitation, Dennis Mittleider.
Social Services, Karen Wentzel.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES:
Family Practice Residency:
Director, Edwin E. Nebblett.
School of Medical Technology:
Medical Director, Roland E. Lonser.
Program Director, Lee Forysthe.
School of Nursing (See Andrews University Department of Nursing).
School of Radiography:
Medical Director, Daniel Justus.
Program Director, Tom Graham.

HOFENA ADVENTIST SANITARIUM
(Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.)
Established 1965
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (595) (75) 235 and 535.
Fax: (595) (75) 514.
Address: Hohenau, Depto. Itapua, Paraguay.
Legal Association: "Asociacion Paraguaya de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia."
Number of Patient Beds: 22.
Board of Directors: Rene Leichner, Chairman; Jose Maria Hage, Vice-Chairman; Enrique Stoletni.
Administration:
Medical Director, Enrique Stoletni.
Administrator, David N. Gutierrez.
Treasurer and Patients' Accounts, Ronaldo Gaus.

CLINICAL SERVICES:
Director of Nursing, Susana de Schimpf.
Anesthesiology and X-ray, Alexis Costa, Selma de Quiroga.
Laboratory, Silvia de Streuli.

MEDICAL STAFF:
Physicians, Freddy Acosta, Raul Gerometta, Magali de Loose, Omar Loose, Enrique Stoletni.
Nursing Service, Jesus Castro, Omar Coronel, Susana Dupertuis, Estela Gutierrez, Delis Malan, Omar Quiroga, Susana de Schimpf, Elizabeth Worobey.

**General Services:**
Chaplain, Tomas Recalde.
Maintenance, Rogelio Schimpf.

**HONGKONG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
Established 1971

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 574-6211.
Fax: (852) 834-5934.
Address: 40 Stubbs Road, Hong Kong.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 150.

**Board of Directors:** Nathanial Yung-Tse Yen, Chairman; Henry P. Friesen, Secretary.

**Administration:**
President, Henry P. Friesen.
Chaplain, Patrick Lew; Associate, Verena Friesen.
Church Pastor, Edward Allen.
Health Services, A. John Irvine.
Marketing, R. Wayne Woodhams.
Nursing Service, Elizabeth Dunlop.
Personnel, Linda G. Woodhams.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**
Physicians, Robert F. Dunlop, Veronika Fischer, Kenneth Ho, Eric Tsao.
Dentist, Peter Young.

**Department Heads:**
Cardiopulmonary Laboratory, Patrick Hau.
Clinical Laboratory, Steve Roy.
Dietary, Shirley Tse.
Housekeeping, Mary Tabrani.
Medical Records, Jacculline Au.
Patients' Business, Arthur Wong.
Pharmacy, Daniel Ho.
Purchasing, Wong Chi Man.
Radiology, John Ferguson.

**HOPEANIEMI SANITARIUM**
Established 1943

**Telecommunications:**
Telephones: National, 90-224241 and International, +358 0 224241.
Fax: International, +358 0 22424301.
Address: 03100 Nummela, Finland.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 109.

**Board of Management:** Pekka Pohjola, Chairman; Reijo R. Olin, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Administrator and Business Manager, Reijo R. Olin.
Medical Director, Pertti O. Pylkkanen.
Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Inga-Lill Tunefjord.
Medical Nursing, Matti Wallenius.
Physical Therapy, Sven Eric Roslin.

**Physician:** Gunnar Roslin.

**INISHA COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTRE**
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7, Inisha, Oyo State, Nigeria, West Africa.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 46.

**Board of Directors:** Luka T. Daniel, Chairman; O. Abayomi, Secretary.

**Administration and Staff:**
Hospital Administrator, J. O. Dare.
Staff Physician, O. Abayomi.

**ISHAKA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**
Established 1950

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 542455.
Fax: 256-41-245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn. Mr. Kiwanuka.
Address: P.O. Box 111, Bushenyi, Uganda, East Africa.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 80.

**Board of Directors:** S. B. Kyambadde, Chairman; Tsegaye Fesaha, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Medical Director, Tsegaye Fesaha.
Treasurer, Miriam Sendegeya.

**General Staff:**
Chief Accountant, John Muhindo.
Cashier, Precious Muhairwe.
Dental Surgeon, Tekle Asmeron.
Laboratory, Semeon Sebufilira.
Matron, Miriam Lhuhaliro.
Medical Records, John Byaruhanga.
Nurses, Grace Hulda, Elijah Sendegeya.
Nursing Tutors, Jonathan Cometa, Mrs. Eunice Cometa.

**Physicians:** Deo Betungura, Yeseero Buseero, Suseni Mbabazi, A. Mpaiwre, Fesaha Tsegaye.

**Public Health:** Yafesi Tibenka.

**Security:** Denis Bakunya.
HEALTHCARE INSTITUTIONS—HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS

JELLY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, INC.
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 784-7252.
Fax: (615) 784-6361.
Address: Hospital Road, Route 1, Box 197, Jellico, Tennessee 37762.
Number of Patient Beds: 54.
Board of Directors: Robert Burchard, Chairman.
Administration:
President and Administrator, Kenneth R. Mattison.
Assistant Administrator, Donald Weidemann.
Chief of Medical Staff, Robert Miller.

Department Heads:
Accounting/Controller, Lonnie Mabley.
Ambulance Service, Kenneth Lowrey.
Anesthesia, Terry Hargens.
Dietary and Purchasing, Gerald Hammon.
Engineering, Herbert Carithers.
Home Health, Julia Singleton.
Laboratory, Robert Dyke.
Medical Records, Reba Sumner.
Nursing Director, Marcus Elliott.
Patient Business, Richard Gister.
Personnel, Brenda M. Lowe.
Pharmacy, Gordon H. Dockerty.
Radiology, William Lay.
Respiratory, Mike Mahoney.
Utilization Review, Bob Schneider.

JELOY SANITARIUM
(Jeloy Kurbad - Fysikalisk-medisinsk rehabilitering)
Established 1938

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 09-27 10 22.
Fax: 09-27 51 91.
Address: Bratengt 94, 1515 Moss, Norway.
Number of Patient Beds: 70.
Board of Management:
Harald Wollan, Chairman; Erling G. Olsen, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager and Business Manager, Erling G. Olsen.
Medical Director, Irene Giesebeckreth.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Gunnar Berger.
Food Service, Erna Irvine.
Housekeeping, Liv Elsa Iversen.
Maintenance, Kjell Ove Sjovold.
Nursing, Evelyn Robertsen.
Physical Therapy, Ove Dahl.

Physicians: Jan Fossom, Irene Giesebeckreth.

JENGRE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1947

Mailing Address: Private Mail Bag 2054, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 103.
Board of Directors: L. T. Daniel, Chairman; E. O. Eke, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, E. O. Eke.
Director of Nursing Services, Mrs. J. W. Audu.
Director of Health Services, Mrs. N. Sako.
Staff Physician: B. A. Jabo (NYSC).

JULIACA ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista de Juliacu)
Established 1922

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 32-1001, 32-1071, and 32-1369.
Fax: (0051-54) 32-1001 and 32-1071. (Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.)
Mailing Address: Casilla 22, Juliacu, Peru.
Number of Patient Beds: 30.
Board of Directors: Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Francisco Condori, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Francisco Condori.
Administrator, Business Manager, and Treasurer, Maximo Perez.
Chaplain, Walter Davila.
Director of Nurses, Frida Mollapaza.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Fidy Barragan, Mrs. Fidy Barragan, Francisco Condori, Jhony Flores, Humberto Perales, Violeta Sanz.
Nursing Service, Fridesvinda Aucuna, Mrs. Nury Huanman, Mrs. Kelly Lopez, Frida Mollapaza.

Clinical and General Services:
Pharmacy, Lucy Malca.
Radiology, Sergio Calderon.

Food Service, Natividad Chambilla.

KANYE HOSPITAL
Established 1921

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (267) 340333 and 340334.
Fax: (267) 340224.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 11, Kanye, Botswana, Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 167.
Board of Management: Saleem A. Farag, Chairman; Allen Fowler, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Allen Fowler.
Medical Director, A. Lasta.
Matron, E. G. Tsima.
Chaplain, S. Ben.
Staff Physicians, D. A. Brueske, Antonio do Couto, Mrs. Antonio do Couto, M. Fabriga, Mrs. M. Fabriga, A. Lasta, M. Mwazha.

Departments and Services:
Accounting, B. Khumalo, T. Mokgweetsinyana.
Admission and Reception, L. Thebe.
Domestic Services, F. Kgasa.
Food Services, G. Botshelo.
Housemother, D. Dinake.
Maintenance, S. Modise.
Pharmacy, J. Olebogeng.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, B. Bunkhoma.
Outpatient, M. Mubiana.

KARACHI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 7218021 to 7218026 and 7218086.
Cable: "Adventist," Karachi, Pakistan.
Phone/Fax: 011-9221-7727010 (Administration).
Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 7289, Karachi 3, Pakistan.
Hospital: 91 Depot Lines, Karachi 3, Pakistan.
Number of Patient Beds: 138.
Board of Management: S. A. Ditta, Chairman; Helge Andvik, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Helge Andvik.
Assistant Administrators:
Patient Services, Samir Sircar.
Paramedical Services and Development, Harold C. Ghosh.
Principal, School of Nursing, Mrs. LaVeta McGary.
Laboratory and Radiology, Larry E. Blewett.
Nursing Services, Haldis Rishaug.

Dentist: Gunnar Holanger.

Supervisors:
Accounting, A. M. Akbar.
Admissions, Wilson Gill.
Central Supply, Raphael Bashir.
Emergency, Iris Peter.
Food Services, Ruth Inayat.
Housekeeping, M. Waljee.
Laboratory, Mohammed Siddique.
Laundry and Linen Service, Mary Morris.
Maintenance, Bashar Dass.
Nurses’ Hostel Dean, Eben Manoharan Kanapathapillai.
Operating Theatre, Elsje Ghosh.
Personnel, Harold C. Ghosh.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Yasmine Malik.
Physiotherapy, Nathaniel Bashir.
Purchasing and Stores, Samuel David.
Radiology, Rafiq Shana.
Reception, Gibson Peter.
Respiratory Therapy, Mustaq Marcel.

KENDU ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1925

Telephone: 60.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 20, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 135.
Board of Directors: J. N. Kyale, Chairman; Erastus Odira, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Erastus Odira.
Business Manager, George Angila.
Chaplain, Wilson Ajuga.
Director of Nurses, Maintenance, Paul Ondari.
Dean of Boys, Hillary Maeri.
Dean of Girls, Alice Mboya.

Medical Staff:
Physicians: Abner De la Cruz, Darlene De la Cruz, Erastus Odira, John Owaka.
Nursing Supervisors, Tamari Nturo, Elvina Sang.

School of Nursing:
Director, Elvina Sang.
Instructors, Hillary Maeri, Alice Mboya, Deborah Mooka.

KENNEBEC MANOR INC.
(Maritime Seventh-day Adventist Nursing Home Inc.)
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (506) 634-1333.
Fax: (506) 658-9376.
Address: 475 Woodward Avenue, Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada E2K 4N1.

Number of Patient Beds: 70.
Board of Directors: Robert K. Lehmann, Chairman; R. Martin Moores, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, K. Reimche.
Director of Nursing, Mrs. Wiima O’Dell.

KETTERING MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
Established 1964

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (513) 298-4331.
Fax: (513) 296-4226.
Address: 3535 Southern Boulevard, Kettering, Ohio 45429.

Number of Patient Beds: Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital, 482; Sycamore Hospital, 191.
Board of Directors: Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Theodore A. Hamer, Edward Motscheidler, Vice-Chairmen.

Administration:
President, Robert L. Willett.
Executive Vice-President, Daniel W. Goronzy.
Senior Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Robert R. Henderscheid.
Sycamore Hospital Operations, Donald Klasing.
Education, Peter D. H. Bath.

Vice-Presidents:
Communications, Allan Cummings.
Development, Marketing, and Strategic Planning, J. Russell Raker III.
Human Resources, Michael C. Wood.
Mission and Corporate Culture, Richard Tibbits.
Nursing, Mayble Craig.
Professional Services, Roy G. Chew, Barbara Ellison.

Assistant Vice-President, Personnel, Arthur Caviness.
Medical Director, Emily Peterson.
Controller, Ronald Benfield.
Treasurer, Nehemiah B. Velasco.
Medical Education Director, Robert Sutton.

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services:
Emergency Services, David Lim, Clinical Director; Tamarae Hafer, Administrative Director.
Laboratories, Linda Chu, Clinical Director; Thomas Foster, Administrative Director.
Medical Imaging, Robert Hewes, Clinical Director; Richard Allen, Administrative Director.
Pastoral Services, Ronald Gordon.
Pharmacy, Lawrence Pesko, Administrative Director.
Psychiatry, Gary A. Balster, Interim Clinical Director; Constance Youtsler, Administrative Director.
Rehabilitative Medicine, John Petty, Clinical Director; Diane Ryckman, Administrative Director.
Respiratory Services, George Burton, Clinical Director; David Seidel, Administrative Director.

KOBE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin)
Established 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (81) (78) 981-0161.
Fax: (81) (78) 981-7986.
Telex: 03823586 (Ans. SDAJPN).
Address: 4-1, 8 chome, Arinodai, Kita-ku, Kobe 651-13, Japan.

Number of Patient Beds: 116.
Board of Directors: Minoru Hirota, Chairman; Joji Henmi, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Joji Henmi; Assistant, Yasutsugu Yanami.
Business Manager, Hiroshi Inoue.
Treasurer, Yoshimasa Kusano.
Chaplain, Masuya Yasui.
Director of Nursing Service, Yjunko Tagashira.

Staff Physicians: Joji Henmi, Mitsuo Inoue, Yozo Matsuda, Kazuhide Michihiro, Kunihiko Miyazaki, Tsuneharu Mori, Masaharu Ohsato, Kenji Yamagata, Yasutsugu Yanami, Kazumi Yokoyama.
KOZA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
(Hopital Adventiste de Koza)  
Established 1954  
Mailing Address: Boite Postale 38, Mokolo, Republic of Cameroun.  
Number of Patient Beds: 140.  
Board of Directors: L. G. Newton, Chairman; Meguille Daniel, Secretary.  
Administration: Medical Director, Meguille Daniel.  
Business Manager, Paul Ahanda.  
Medical Staff: Physicians, Sergio Maldonado, Andre Ndaa.  
Nurse, Ruth Maldonado.

LA PAZ ADVENTIST CLINIC  
(Clinica Adventista “La Paz”)  
Established 1982  
Telecommunications: Telephones: (591-2) 329112 and 379122.  
Fax: (591-2) 392440 and 391305.  
Mailing Address: Casilla 13725, La Paz, Bolivia.  
Number of Patient Beds: 12.  
Board of Directors: Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Abel Carpintero, Secretary.  
Administration: Medical Director, Abel Carpintero.  
Administrator and Treasurer, Armando Rios.  
Services: Laboratory, Julia Uriarte.  
Nursing, Helda Britton, Julia R. Carpintero, Nancy Nina, Nilvia Valda.  
Physicians, Abel Carpintero, Daniel Flores.

LAKE GENEVA SANITARIUM  
(Clinique La Ligniere)  
Established 1904  
Telecommunications: Telephone: (022) 364-64-64.  
Fax: (022) 364-20-30.  
Address: 1196 Gland, Switzerland  
Number of Patient Beds: 98.  
Board of Management: Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Jochen Hawlitschek, Vice-Chairman; Eric Davy, Secretary.  
Administration: Chief Executive Officer, Eric Davy.  
Medical Director, Marie-Therese David.  
Accountant, Hansjoerg Bauder.  
Chaplain, Gilbert Dewinter.  
Director of Nurses, Jacqueline Wosinski.  
Staff Physicians: Marie-Therese David, Bernard Davy, Laurent Favre.  
Clinical Services: Laboratory, Ruth Dessiex.  
Nutrition and Dietetics, Nicole Girod.  
Physiotherapy, Harald Pfeiffer.

LAKESIDE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1965  
Telecommunications: Telephones: (94) (8) 23466 and 24384.  
Fax: (94) (8) 32043.  
Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 99, Kandy, Sri Lanka.  
Hospital: 40 Sangaraja Mawatha, Kandy, Sri Lanka.  
Number of Patient Beds: 30.  
Board of Management: Peter Cooper, Chairman; Percy Dias, Secretary.  
Administration: President, Percy Dias.  
Vice-Presidents: Finance, Ebenezer Christy.  
Medical Affairs, Mrs. S. Barnabas.  
Nursing Supervisor, Sheela Howson.  
Department Heads:  
Medical Technology, S. M. Withanage.  
Operating Room, U. D. Violet.  
Pharmacy, J. Jumoncy.  
Radiology, Stanley Fernando.  
Physiotherapy, Divaratne.  
Medical Staff: Physicians, Mrs. S. Barnabas, Mrs. M. Aballada Guerero.  
Nurses, Mala Abyguneskeera, Dorin Devasagayam.  
Sirthamee Fernando, Vijitharanee Fernando, Annette Jayaratna, Rupa Johnson, Paresmehswray Mathew, Lucilda Ratwatte, Mala Seelawanse.

LELAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC.  
Established 1942  
Telephone: (301) 699-2000.  
Address: 4409 East-West Highway, Riverdale, Maryland 20737.  
Number of Patient Beds: 120.  
Board of Directors: Bryan L. Breckenridge, Chairman; Donald J. Russell, Vice-Chairman; Ronald D. Marx, Secretary.  
Administration: President, Ronald D. Marx.  
Administrative Directors: Patient Care Services, Margaret Peterson.  
Quality Resources, Brigid Krizek.  
Support Services, Christopher Pickwick.  
Chief Operating Officer, Ted Lewis.  
Chief Financial Officer, George Smothermon.  
Chief of Medical Staff, Vijayan Charles.  
Controller, Wing Choi.  
Department Heads: Cardiopulmonary, Linda Herford.  
Chaplain, Benjamin F. Plumb.  
Chief Accountant, Roger Roberts.  
Data Processing, Dave Taylor.  
Dietary, Joann McSwigan.  
Education, Barbara Atwell.  
Environmental Services, Robert Jewell.  
Human Resources, David Anderson.  
Imaging, Lorraine DiPietro.  
Laboratory, Mi-Lun Chow.  
Medical Records, Joycelyn G. Jones.  
Medical Staff, Vickie Delfin.  
Medical Business Manager, Nellie Fain.  
Pharmacy, George H. Huber.  
Physical Therapy, Barbara Devine.  
Public Relations, Lynelle Q. Smith.  
Quality Assurance, Christine Clements.  
Security, Ken Mitchell.

LOMA LINDA ADVENTIST SANITARIUM  
(Sanatorio Adventista Loma Linda)  
Established 1966  
Telecommunications: Telephone: (54) (714) 20-012.  
Fax: (54) (714) 22-596.  
Address: Casilla 143, 3700 Presidencia Roque Saenz Pena, Chaco, Argentina.  
Hospital: Routes 16 and 95, 3700 Presidencia Roque Saenz Pena, Chaco, Argentina.  
Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”
Number of Patient Beds: 43.

Board of Directors: Rene Leichner, Chairman; Eduardo G. Schmidt, Vice-Chairman; Haroldo Cecotto, Secretary.

Administration:
Director, Haroldo Cecotto.
Administrator, Amilcar Quispe.
Treasurer, Raul Nikolaus.

Patients' Business: Angela de Casco.

Medical Staff:
Physicians: Violeta Cabral, Danilo Cartagena, Haroldo Cecotto, Jose Daniel Gomez, Jose Luis Soamaini.
Nursing Service: Florinda Buchhamer, Enriqueta Obregan, Addis Oliveira, Mario Oliveira, Daniel Paez, Saul Ponce, Irma de Valenzuela.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Anesthesiology, Rene Rhiner.
Chaplain, Jose Pusseto.
Dentistry, Nestor Schimpf.
Laboratory, Olga de Gomez, Norman Riffel.
Phsyiotherapy, Graciela Cecotto.
X-ray, Emilio Uz, Oscar Casco.

General Services:
Maintenance, Ruben Nikolaus.

LOMA LINDA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Established 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (909) 796-0167 and 825-8601.
Fax: (909) 796-6669.
Address: 25333 Barton Road, Loma Linda, California 92354.

Number of Patient Beds: 120.

Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman.

Administration:
Chief of Staff, William Patton.
Anesthesiology, John Wuchenich.
Family Practice, Khwaja Siddiqui.
Medicine, Sukh Mehta.
Orthopedics, Gary Frykman.
Ophthalmology, Elizabeth Dexter.
Orthopedics, Gary Frykman.
Pediatrics, Agnes Gugan.
Respiratory Therapy, Jerry Ellis.

Quality Management, Karen Bowers.
Radiology, Richard Dunbar.
Surgery, Bhati Jain.

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
INCORPORATED
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Loma Linda, (909) 796-7311; San Bernardino and Riverside, (909) 824-0800.
Fax: (909) 824-4722.
Address: Loma Linda, California 92354.

Number of Patient Beds: 627; Bassinetts, 12.

Board of Trustees: Calvin B. Rock, Chairman.

Corporation: President, David B. Hinshaw Sr.; Secretary, Thomas J. Zirkle; Treasurer, Ronald J. Anderson.

Administration:
President, David B. Hinshaw Sr.
Senior Vice-Presidents, Ronald J. Anderson, J. David Moorhead, Thomas J. Zirkle.
Vice-Presidents, C. A. Cannarella, William W. Easterbrook, Mrs. Marilyn M. Thunquest, Mrs. Eileen G. Zorn.

Financial Administration:
Senior Vice-President, Ronald J. Anderson.
Vice-President, William W. Easterbrook.
Controller, Mrs. Terri M. Day.

Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, A. Douglas Will.
President, Dennis A. Hilliard.

Service Chiefs:
Anesthesiology, Floyd S. Brauer.
Emergency Medicine, Fred J. Lloyd.
Gynecology and Obstetrics, Alan King.
Internal Medicine, Roy J. Vitzius.
Orthopedic Surgery, William P. Bunnell.
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Brian S. Bull.
Pediatrics, John W. Mace.
Psychiatry, Donald L. Anderson.
Radiology, James M. Slater.

Department Heads:
Accounting, William C. Warner.
Administrative Patient Representative, Mark L. Hubbard.
Audiovisual, Wally A. Schmidt.
Budget and Reimbursement, Gordon E. Hewes.
Cancer Institute, Mitchell Latinick.
Central Service, Diane Mittelfelt.
Chaplain, M. Jerry Davis.
Clinical Engineering, Larry Feenstra.
Clinical Laboratories, Robert J. Loder.
Clincs, Thomas J. Zirkle.
Community Relations, Richard A. Schaefter.
Dispatch, Warner M. McClure.
Education and Training, John M. Reeves.
Emergency, Mrs. Colleen Bock-Laudenslater.
Employee/Student Health Services, Mrs. Beth Crissman.
Engineering, Leo Rein.
Epidemiology, James J. Couperus.
Home Health Care, Mattie D. Wren.
House Staff, Nancy C. Wheeler.
Internal Audit, Lloyd H. Fisher.
Laundry, Herb Harris.
Managed Care, Jaynie R. Boren.
Marketing, Lara Talman.
Material Supply and Distribution, Harvey C. Shaw.
Medical Library, Paul W. Kittle.
Medical Records, Rita M. Stiffler.
Nursing Administrative Directors, Mrs. Colleen Bock-Laudenslater.
Pharmacy, Paul M. Norris.
Plant Administration, George E. Johnston.
Quality Resource Management, Joseph L. Capiello.
Radiation Medicine, Jack Boren.
Radiology, Brenda S. Holden.
Rehabilitation Services, Dan Bowers.
Respiratory Care, Gerry A. Ellis.
Safety, Don Bender.
Social Service, Craig R. Jackson.
Telecommunications, Frank Kejmar; Telephone Supervisor, Barbara Whitford.
Tumor Registry, Mrs. E. Jimmie Loder.
Volunteer Service, Mrs. DuAnn F. Kinzer.

LOS ANGELES ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista de Los Angeles)
Established 1983

Telephones: 312146 and 316776.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 692, Los Angeles, Chile.
Hospital: Manuel Rodriguez 256, Los Angeles, Chile.

Number of Patient Beds: 23.

Board of Directors: Elib Almonte, Chairman; Eugenio Garrido, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Eugenio Garrido.
Treasurer, Jorge Jimenez.
Head Nurse, Raul Gonzalez.

Staff:
Kinesiologist, Roy Maire.
Laboratory, Rene Concha.
Physician, Eugenio Garrido.
X-ray, Alfredo Mejias; Assistant, Juan Medina.

MALAMULO HOSPITAL
(Established 1908)

Telephones: 474221, 474222, 474243, 474255, and 474248.

Mailing Address: P.O. Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: Hospital Beds, 178; Leper/Tuberculosis Beds, 42.

Board of Directors: W. L. Masoka, Chairman; Alf Christer Joreteg, Secretary.

Administration and Staff:
Medical Director, Alf Christer Joreteg.
Business Manager, E. Kraft.
Personnel, P. Kamanga.
Matron, Barbara Payton.
Principal Nursing Tutor, Teody Ray Llasos; Tutor, Mrs. Luzminda Llasos.
School of Laboratory and X-ray Technician, Ross Grant.
Maintenance, Diodsado Largosa.

Staff Physicians:
Alf Christer Joreteg, N. Y. Kamwendo, L. Largosa.

MALUTI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Located in Lesotho)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09266) 540203.
Fax: (27) 05192 4934.

Mailing Address:
Private Bag X019, Ficksburg 9730, South Africa; or P.O. Box MG 11, Matopong 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 177.

Board of Directors:
D. W. B. Chalale, Chairman; W. M. Mason, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, W. M. Mason.
Senior Medical Officer, R. M. Buckley.
Principal Nursing Officer, Mrs. R. Lebina.
Principal Tutor, Sarah Mahlungulu.

Departments:
Chaplain, M. Frere.
Community Health, Adele Mosaase.
Domestic Affairs and Personnel Records, Mrs. E. M. Mason.
Eye Services, L. V. Byers.

MALUTI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Located in Lesotho)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (09266) 540203.
Fax: (27) 05192 4934.

Mailing Address:
Private Bag X019, Ficksburg 9730, South Africa; or P.O. Box MG 11, Matopong 250, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 177.

Board of Directors:
D. W. B. Chalale, Chairman; W. M. Mason, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, W. M. Mason.
Senior Medical Officer, R. M. Buckley.
Principal Nursing Officer, Mrs. R. Lebina.
Principal Tutor, Sarah Mahlungulu.

Departments:
Chaplain, M. Frere.
Community Health, Adele Mosaase.
Domestic Affairs and Personnel Records, Mrs. E. M. Mason.
Eye Services, L. V. Byers.

Laboratory and X-ray, S. M. Senkoto.
Maintenance, E. M. Lekoeje.
Operating Room, Mrs. E. M. Lutango.
Pharmacy, Mrs. N. R. Schneider.
Public Relations, J. M. Sesioana.
Senior Accountant, Mrs. E. M. Mason; Accountant, M. M. Lelosa.

Staff Physicians:
R. M. Buckley, L. V. Byers, D. J. J. M. Makola, R. R. Schneider.

MANAUS ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Manaus)
Established 1978

Telephones: (092) 237-7340.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1592, 1099 Manaus, Brazil.
Hospital: Av. Governador Danilo Areosa 139, 69075 Distrito Industrial, Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 80.

Board of Management:
Adamor Lopes Pimenta, Chairman; Antonio Moises de Almeida, Vice-Chairman; Milton Reinert, Secretary.

Department Heads:
Central Supply, Geraldo Chacin Sanchez.
Chaplain, Valorin da Silva Albuquerque.
Maintenance, Cesio Pereira Baia.
Nursing Service, Odete Nazare Vilhena.
Personnel, Floriano Keller.

MANILA SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1929

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Departments, 57-40-80 to 57-40-92; Business Office, 50-73-60; President's Office, 50-32-56.
Fax: (63) (2) 303256.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1592, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Hospital: 1975 Donada Street, 1300 Pasay City, Metro Manila, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 152; Bassinets, 15.

Board of Directors: Efrino M. Macalintal, Chairman; Bienvenido E. Capule, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Bienvenido E. Capule.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Mrs. Lydia D. Concepcion.
Medical Affairs, Delmer M. Gensolin.
Nursing Services, Mrs. Otelia M. Osorio.
Head Chaplain, Jimmy H. Adil.
Corporate Services, Linda C. Pabloe.
Health Education, Mrs. Lilibeth B. Casel.
Human Resources Development and Management, Mrs. Joyce M. Dy.
Legal Counsel, Mariano J. S. Macias.
Controller, Reuel N. Miguel.
Marketing and Public Relations, Joel S. Habaradas.
Patients' Business, Mrs. Vilma O. Lumalang.
Planning and Development, Pedro R. Protacio Jr.

Department Heads:
Central Service, Mrs. Margie C. Macias.
Dental, Saludacion D. Magdamo.
Dietary, Mrs. Esperanza R. Idsialiman.
Laboratory, Mrs. Ana A. Varona.
Library, Antonina G. Macawili.
Maintenance and Engineering, Roderick E. Alcaraz.
Medical Records, Mrs. Pacita B. Timonera.
Quality Assurance Coordinator, Ruther E. Alcaraz.

Outpatient Department, Mrs. Mercy S. Tejada.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Josefina L. Galang.
Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation, Mrs. Herminia G. Ladion.

Medical Staff:
Chief Resident Physician, Joseph S. Layson.
Anesthesia, Mrs. Clarita F. Garcia.
Cardiology, Andres L. Reyes.
EENT, Angel E. Enriquez.
Emergency Medicine, Rodel V. Capule.
Industrial Medicine, Jose A. Tojino.
Internal Medicine, Andres L. Reyes; Assistant, Mrs. Rebecca L. Castillo.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Elizabeth M. Dimalibot.
Pathology, Domingo R. Paulino.
Pediatrics, Mrs. Myrna D. Milan.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Vicente L. Gan.
Radiology, Florendo T. Par Jr.
Surgery, Jose S. Ramirez; Assistant, Daniel L. Creus.
Leprology, J. Musa.
Reconstructive Surgery, Ruben Rostan.
Staff Physician, Mrs. Rose Llaguno.

Department Heads:
Carpentry, G. Fawundu.
Chaplain, D. Martin.
Clinic, Peter Koroma.
Department Heads:
Laboratory and X-ray, Sylvester Senessie-Kamanda.
Matron, Augustine Conteh (acting).
Medical Records, Sharon Gilbert.
Nursing Service, Jeff Joiner.
Patients' Business, Melvin Sauder.
Pharmacy, Earl Gill.
Physical Therapy, Herbert Carithers II.
Purchasing, Susan Rhodes.
Respiratory Therapy, Fred Murray.
Utilization Management, Danny Garrett.
X-ray, Rachel Piper.

Staff Physicians:

H. W. MILLER MEMORIAL SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1956

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (606) 598-5104.
Fax: (606) 598-7008.
Address: 401 Memorial Drive, Manchester, Kentucky 40962.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.
Board of Trustees: Robert Burchard, Chairman; Richard K. Hallock, Vice-Chairman; Bruce M. Wickwire, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Administrator, Anthony J. Plantier.
Vice-President, Bruce M. Wickwire.

Department Heads:
Anesthesia, James Shilling.
Chaplain, Hai Butman.
Controller, Bruce M. Wickwire.
Housekeeping, Beulah Davidson.

Laboratory, J. Douglas Braithwaite.
Medical Records, Sharon Gilbert.
Nursing Service, Jeff Joiner.
Patients' Business, Melvin Sauder.
Pharmacy, Earl Gill.
Physical Therapy, Herbert Carithers II.
Purchasing, Susan Rhodes.
Respiratory Therapy, Fred Murray.
Utilization Management, Danny Garrett.

X-ray, Rachel Piper.


H. W. MILLER MEMORIAL SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1956

Telephone: 511425.
Address: Jalan Gatot Subroto, Km. 4.5, Medan, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Number of Patient Beds: 38.
Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Eddy Antou, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Eddy Antou.
Laboratory, Kentar Tamba.
X-ray, Mrs. E. Hutagalung.
Chaplain, Holly Stumorang.
Pharmacy, Zulaida Nasution.

Staff Physicians: Glinawaty Lim, Johan Lim, Subhindra.

MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL
Acquired 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (813) 639-3131.
Fax: (813) 637-2579.
Address: 809 East Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, Florida 33950.

Legal Name: “Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.”

Number of Patient Beds: 208.
Board of Managers: A. David Jimenez, Chairman; Don Bradley, Secretary.

Administration:
President, A. David Jimenez.
Vice-Presidents:
Patient Services, Dan Smith.
Finance, Jim Gravell.
Marketing and Planning, David Crane.
Human Resources, Lee Glotzback.
Nursing, Barbara Baldwin.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC.
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (606) 598-5104.
Fax: (606) 598-7008.
Address: 401 Memorial Drive, Manchester, Kentucky 40962.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.
Board of Trustees: Robert Burchard, Chairman; Richard K. Hallock, Vice-Chairman; Bruce M. Wickwire, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Administrator, Anthony J. Plantier.
Vice-President, Bruce M. Wickwire.

Department Heads:
Anesthesia, James Shilling.
Chaplain, Hai Butman.
Controller, Bruce M. Wickwire.

Laboratory, J. Douglas Braithwaite.
Medical Records, Sharon Gilbert.
Nursing Service, Jeff Joiner.
Patients' Business, Melvin Sauder.
Pharmacy, Earl Gill.
Physical Therapy, Herbert Carithers II.
Purchasing, Susan Rhodes.
Respiratory Therapy, Fred Murray.
Utilization Management, Danny Garrett.

X-ray, Rachel Piper.


H. W. MILLER MEMORIAL SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1956

Telephone: 75833, 94581, 97004, 91514, and 61395.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 306, 6000 Cebu City, Philippines.
Hospital: 400 Tres de Abril Street, San Nicolas, Cebu City, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 60.
Board of Directors: Hector V. Gayares, Chairman; Manuel J. Tornilla Jr., Secretary.

Administration:
President and Medical Director, Manuel J. Tornilla Jr., Secretary.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC.
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (606) 598-5104.
Fax: (606) 598-7008.
Address: 401 Memorial Drive, Manchester, Kentucky 40962.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.
Board of Trustees: Robert Burchard, Chairman; Richard K. Hallock, Vice-Chairman; Bruce M. Wickwire, Secretary.

Administration:
President and Administrator, Anthony J. Plantier.
Vice-President, Bruce M. Wickwire.

Department Heads:
Anesthesia, James Shilling.
Chaplain, Hai Butman.
Controller, Bruce M. Wickwire.

Laboratory, J. Douglas Braithwaite.
Medical Records, Sharon Gilbert.
Nursing Service, Jeff Joiner.
Patients' Business, Melvin Sauder.
Pharmacy, Earl Gill.
Physical Therapy, Herbert Carithers II.
Purchasing, Susan Rhodes.
Respiratory Therapy, Fred Murray.
Utilization Management, Danny Garrett.

X-ray, Rachel Piper.

MILTON MATTISON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1984

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 313240.
Cable: “Adventist,” Hapur, India.

Address:
Mereut Road, Hapur 245101, Uttar Pradesh, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 15.

Board of Management:
M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; A. Prasada Rao, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director and Business Manager, A. Prasada Rao.
Treasurer, Henry Lazarus.
Cashier, Mrs. Bharathi Rao.

Medical and Clinical Staff:
Nurse, Mrs. Sharada Kisku.

MINDANAO SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1952

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 20358, 20188, 21219, and 20432.
Cable: “Mindasan,” 9200 Iligan City, Philippines.

Address:
Mailing: P.O. Box 5449, Tibanga, 9200 Iligan City, Philippines.
Hospital: 9200 Iligan City, Mindanao, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 90.

Board of Directors:
Paterno M. Diaz, Chairman; Joel Y. Dalaguan, Secretary.

Administration and Management:
President, Joel Y. Dalaguan.
Vice-Presidents:
Medical, Adelaida F. Ongpoy.
Finance, Thelma R. Selerio.
Chaplain and Housekeeping, Wetington R. Barreta.

MIRAFLORES ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista de Miraflores)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Lima 45-9040, 45-5395, 45-9845, 46-0423, and 45-9995.
Fax: (0051-14) 46-0411. (Initiate call by voice and request Fax line from operator.)

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 1321, Lima 18, Peru.
Hospital: 956 Malecon Balta, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.

Number of Patient Beds: 90.

Board of Directors:
Haroldo Moran, Chairman; Hernan Luna-Victoria, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Hernan Luna-Victoria; Associate, Luis Bendezu.
Business Manager, Humberto Durand; Associate, Gerardo Puente.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Juan Astete, Juan Barrientos, Luis Bendezu, Jerry Bilbao, Ricardo Chujutall, Emiliano Contreras, Johnny Flores, Daniel Florian, Emma Hernandez, Norca Huamalies, Daniel Huaman, Hernan Luna-Victoria, Alejandro Medina, Jose Medina, Jorge Montalvo.

Nursing Service, Sandra Alfaro, Sara Alva, Elviglia Beltran, Martha Caycho, Lida Ccuno, Sandra Cerron, Flora Contreras, Fiorella Ferreyra, Gisela Guerra, Violeta Gutierrez, Mrs. Dina Guzman, Estrafoflia Huaman, Laura Lazo, Emelce Manrique, Ana Paucar, Keila Quiliche, Yolanda Serrano, Ana Torpoco, Mrs. Rosa Zuniga.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Anesthesia, Luis Bendezu.
Emergency, Rodolfo Alfaro.
Food Service, Doraliza Acuna.
Laboratory, Orlando Condori.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Juan Barrientos.
Pediatries, Enrique Ramirez Caston.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Myriam Taype.

RADIOLOGY, Emma Henderson.
Surgery, Emiliano Contreras.

MOBERLY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
Established 1980

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (816) 263-8400.
Fax: 816-269-3099.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 3000, Moberly, MO 65270.
Hospital: 1515 Union Avenue, Moberly, Missouri 65270.

Number of Patient Beds: 120.
Board of Directors: James Boyle, Chairman; Thomas A. Russell, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Thomas A. Russell.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Ray Holm.
Human Resources, Donald Ball.

MONTEMORELOS UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
(Hospital Universitario de Montemorelos)
Established 1946
(Owned and controlled by Montemorelos University.)

Telephones: 3-31-88 and 3-34-04.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 51, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.
Hospital: Camino al Vapor No. 209, Montemorelos, N.L. 67500, Mexico.

Number of Patient Beds: 63.

Board of Management: Ismael Castillo, Chairman; Filiberto Verduzco, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Ramon Meza.
Accountant, Sonia Susunaga.
Chaplain, Jose Flores.
Director of Nursing Service, Julia Elena Ortiz.
Chief of Administrative Service, Jose Alberto Maldonado.
Chief of Staff, Edmundo Naif Cano.

Staff Physicians:
Anesthesia, Victor Torres.
Dermatology, Sabino Torres.
Family Practice, Julio Ramon, Francisco Lopez.
Internal Medicine, Walter Campuzano, Federico Estrella, Francisco Javier Soto.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Herlinda Brutus, Cristina Carpenito.
Ophthalmology, Oscar Carreon.
Pediatrics, Victor Perez.
Plastic Surgery, Donald Sargeant.
Rehabilitation and Physical Medicine, Eduardo Enriquez.
Surgery, Kepler Hernandez, Hugo Mauricio.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Anesthesiology, Victor Torres.
Dental Services, Manuel Arteaga.
Dietary, Sandra Martinez.
Laboratory and Pathology, Pablo Escobedo.
Maintenance, Carlos Olivas.
Nursing, Francisca Almanza.
Pharmacy, Sara Neave.
Physical Therapy, Carmen Sosa.
Surgery, Mrs. Mirtha Escobedo.

MONUMENT VALLEY HOSPITAL
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (801) 727-3241.
Fax: (801) 727-3349.

Addresses:
P.O. Box 36004, Monument Valley, UT 84536.
Hospital: 4 Rock Door Canyon Drive, Monument Valley, Utah 84536.

Number of Patient Beds: 20.

Operating Board: Michael Jackson, Chairman; Raymond T. Carney, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Raymond T. Carney.
Vice-President for Finance, J. Gary Norman.

Department Heads:
Dental Clinic, Clarence Schmidt.
Development and Planning, Paul Westbrook.
Dietary, Nancy Wolcott.
Fire Department, William Bichard.
Housekeeping, Larry Sidmore.
Laboratory, Wilber Hammack.
Maintenance, Carl Shirley.
Medical Records, Rosanne Norman.
Nursing Service, Kevin Roberts.

Staff Physician: Nicola S. Ashton.

MUGONERO HOSPITAL
(Hopital de Mugonero)
Established 1931

Telephone and Fax: (250) 68400.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1065, Kibuye, Rwanda, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 104.

Board of Management: Paulo Leitao, Chairman; Oscar A. Giordano, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator and Medical Director, Oscar A. Giordano.
Treasurer, Manuel Pinto.
Accountant, Charles Ukobizaba.
Cashier, Pierre Ruzimugabana.

Department Heads:
Central Supply, Candida Pinto.
Chaplain, Jacques Ushizimpumu.
Dispensary, Aminadab Kabenga.
Health Education and Preventive Care, Tarissa Kagaba.
Housekeeping, Samuel Ndagijimana.
Laundry, Yosiya Nzamwita.
Nursing Services, David Munyakazi, Etienne Niyomugabo.
Pharmacy, Siphora Kantarama.
Physiotherapy, Oscar A. Giordano.
Surgery, Etienne Niyomugabo.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Eugenia Giordano, Oscar A. Giordano, Edgar de Oliveira, Jean Bosco Rugira.
Nurses, Mrs. Caritas Bandora, Aminadab Kabenga, Eunive Mukamusoni, Mrs. Eunice Rwibasira.
Nursing School Faculty: (See Mugonero School of Nursing Science in Educational Institutions.)

MWAMI ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1927

Telephones: 21672, 21502, and 21582.
Mailing Address: Private Bag 5, Chipata, Zambia, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: General Hospital, 172; Extended Care Facility, 50.

Board of Directors: L. H. Makeleta, Chairman; H. Chaya, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, H. Chaya.
Treasurer, G. N. Namele.
Chaplain, Chief Malemuna.
Senior Leprosy Control Officer, M. Mwenitete.
Chief Technologist, C. Chilongo.
Senior Accountant, Anthony Masamu.
Engineer, Paul Mambwe.

Staff Physicians:
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Isagani Manuel.
Ophthalmologist, Boeteng Wiace.
Surgery, B. Rodriguez.

School of Nursing:
Clinical Instructor, Jane Mtemeri.
NEW ENGLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1899
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (617) 579-7000.
Fax: (617) 662-9818 and 665-0156 (administration).
Address: 5 Woodland Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
Legal Name: “New England Sanitarium and Benevolent Association (d.b.a. New England Memorial Hospital).”
Number of Patient Beds: 240; Bassinets, 19.
Board of Trustees: __________, Chairman; James Bruer, Secretary.
Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Frank J. Perez.
Senior Vice-President, James Bruer.
Chief Financial Officer, Russell Wetherell.
Vice-Presidents:
Development, __________.
Patient Services, Karen Lumb.
Address:
5 Woodland Road, Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180.
Legal Name: “New England Sanitarium and Benevolent Association (d.b.a. New England Memorial Hospital).”
Number of Patient Beds: 240; Bassinets, 19.
Board of Trustees: __________, Chairman; James Bruer, Secretary.
Administration:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Frank J. Perez.
Senior Vice-President, James Bruer.
Chief Financial Officer, Russell Wetherell.
Vice-Presidents:
Development, __________.
Patient Services, Karen Lumb.

NORTH NORWAY REHABILITATION CENTER
(Rehabiliteringssenteret Nord-Norges Kurbad)
Established 1952
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 083-86490.
Cable: “Kurbad,” Tromso, Norway.
Fax: 083-86505.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 715, N-9001 Tromso, Norway.
Number of Patient Beds: 95.
Board of Management:
Oivind Gjertsen, Chairman; David Gronert, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, David Gronert.
Treasurer and Accountant, Hilde Woie.
Food Service, Magnor Hansen.
Staff Physicians: Anders Christensen, Bjorn Yngvar Nordvag.

NORTH YORK BRANSON HOSPITAL
Established 1957
Telephone: (416) 633-9420.
Address: 555 Finch Avenue, West, Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2R 1N5.
Number of Patient Beds: 318.
Board of Directors: Stuart Kistruck, Chairman; A. V. Tennant, Vice-Chairman; J. A. Bruce, Secretary.
Administration:
President, J. A. Bruce.
Executive Vice-President, J. A. Gallop.
Controller, M. L. Toop.
Chief of Staff, Frank Johnston.
Chaplain, Howard Homenchuk.
Personnel, L. Myers.
Vice-Presidents:
Planning, J. Brown.
Patient Services, J. Clark.
Medical Affairs, __________.
Diagnostic and Paramedical Services, B. Fenton.
Medical Staff:
Chief of Staff, Frank Johnston.
President, F. Leitner.
Vice-President, H. Phillips.
Secretary, M. Levitan.
Anesthesia, M. Yung.
General Practice, M. Shack.
Internal Medicine, A. Born.
Medical Imaging, N. Bechai.
Obstetrics and Gynecology, A. Handysides.
Ophthalmology, J. Kazdon.
Pathology and Laboratory, E. Szemgyorgyi.
Psychiatry, H. Gallay.
Surgery, A. Juriansz.
Department Heads:
Dietary, Lynn Scott.
Health Promotion, R. Huether.
Health Records and Registration, P. Freedman.
Housekeeping, L. Buhl.
Information, V. Staples.
Laundry and Linen, L. Stokes.
Maintenance and Operation of Plant, E. Hill.
Medical Photography, Mrs. S. Karpati.
Occupational Therapy, L. Nicholls.
Payroll, A. Gambin.
Pharmacy, T. Lehmann.
Physiotherapy, M. Thormley.
Purchasing, G. Steinke.
Respiratory Technology, V. Boyce.
Social Work, Mrs. S. Weiner.
Telecommunications, L. Yurchuk.

NORTHEAST ARGENTINE SANITARIUM
(Sanatorio Adventista Noreste Argentino)
Established 1972
Telephones: (54) (754) 20-443 and 20-563.
Mailing Address: Casilla 37, 3315 Leandro N. Alem, Misiones, Argentina.
Number of Patient Beds: 70.
Board of Directors: Rene Leichner, Chairman; Eduardo Schmidt, Vice-Chairman; Gregorio Kupczyszyn, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Gregorio Kupczyszyn.
Administrator, Alcides Coria.
Treasurer, Humberto E. Lavoy; Assistant, Pedro Klosowka.
Accountant, Ruben Reske.
Patients’ Business, Luis Schanzenbach, Maria de Coria.
Medical Staff:
Nursing Service, Arnoldo Nunez, Celia de Bishop, Norma de Klosko, Elba de Maroseck, Melvyn de Nicoller, Carlos Wainz.
Faculty:
Anesthesia, Eduardo Bishop.
Laboratory, Eduardo Luorno, Marina Barrientos, Erwin Klosko, Elbio Romano.
X-ray, Lidio Nicoller, Waldemar Ritterr.
General Services:
Chaplain, Carlos Haddi.
Food Service, Lidia de Dupertuis.
Maintenance, Jose Escudero, Raul Dupertuis.
Pharmacy, Alfredo Beneventano, Antonio Solé Mases.

NYHYTTAN HEALTH AND REHABILITATION CENTER
(Nyhyttan Halso-och Rehabcenter)
Established 1905
Telephone: 46 (587) 60400.
Address: S-713 81 Nora, Sweden.
Number of Patient Beds: 90.
Board of Management:
Olle Eriksson, Chairman; Helmut Pohl, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Helmut Pohl.
Business Manager, Bjorn Iversen.
Medical Director, Mrs. Leena Laitinen.
Matron, Marie Sjoberg.
Chaplain, Jerker Sjolander.
Physician, Kenneth Sandstrom.

Ottapalerm Seventh-day Adventist Hospital
Established 1969

Telephone: 4201.
Address: Ottapalerm 679104, Palghat District, Kerala, India.
Number of Patient Beds: 120.
Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; John Willmott, Vice-Chairman; Boban Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Boban Thomas.
Business Manager, _________.

Medical Staff:
Physician, Lyndon Christian.
Ward Supervisors, Mrs. Sathy Kurien, Mrs. Sumitra Paily, Mrs. Gracy Paulose, Mrs. Annakutty Varghese, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.

Clinical Services:
Chaplain, S. Rajamony.
Department Superintendent, K. V. George.
Laboratory, Mrs. Ponnamma Mathai.
Nursing Superintendent, Mrs. Mary George.
Pharmacy, Mathew George.
X-ray, K. G. Nair.

Palawan Adventist Hospital
Established 1982

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 21-56.
Cable: "Adventhosp" Palawan.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 94, San Pedro, 5300 Puerto Princesa, Philippines.
Hospital: Junction 2, San Pedro, 5300 Puerto Princesa, Philippines.

Number of Patient Beds: 50.
Board of Directors: Efinito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Orvillo B. Varona, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Orvillo B. Varona.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Brigido P. Esteban Jr.
Patient Care Services, Carrie Luyster.
Business Development, Mickie Beyer.

Paradise Valley Hospital
Established 1904

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (619) 470-4321.
Fax: (619) 470-4124.

Address: 2400 East Fourth Street, National City, California 91950-2099.
Number of Patient Beds: Acute, 193; Skilled Nursing, 20.

Board of Directors: Michael Jackson, Chairman; Lynn Mallory, Vice-Chairman; Fred M. Harder, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Fred M. Harder.
Senior Vice-President and Chief Operating Officer, Rick Wright.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Larry Zumstein.
Patient Care Services, Carrie Luyster.
Business Development, Mickie Beyer.

Park Manor Personal Care Home
Established 1967

Telephone: (204) 222-3251.
Address: 301 Redonda Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.
Number of Patient Beds: 100.
Board of Directors: L. Carney, Chairman; C. Toop, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, C. Toop.
Business Manager, T. Eliuk.
Nursing Care, R. Ivany.

Parkview Memorial Hospital
Established 1959

Telephone: (207) 729-1641.
Address: 329 Maine Street, Brunswick, Maine 04011.
Number of Patient Beds: 55.

Board of Directors: Gaylen Johnson, Chairman; James Rector, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Norman L. McBride.
Senior Vice-President, Finance, James Rector.
Vice-President, Nursing Service, Gladys Snyder.

Department Managers:
Cardiopulmonary, Dennis Child.
Chaplain, James Brassard.
Development and Community Relations, Patrick Forrestell.
Education, Dawn Silphem.
Environmental Services, Gordon Smith.
Fiscal Services, Lauren Kirk.
Laboratory, Dan Trubey.
Maintenance, Robert Lord.
Materials Manager and Personnel, Frank Burtnett.
Medical Director, Tim Howe.
Medical Records, Helen Burtnett.
Nutrition Services, Gary Desbiens.
Patient Financial Services, Dwight Sommers.
Pharmacy, Stephen Hachey.
Physical Therapy, Dan Sullivan.
Quality Management, Wilma Rector.
Radiology, Michael Hayhoe.
Social Service, Dorothy McEvoy.
Utilization Management, Bev Waterman.
Volunteers and Patient Representative, Mary Jo Penner.
**PENANG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
(Hospital Adventist)  
Established 1924

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: (04) 373344.  
Cable: “Adventist,” Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.  
Fax: (604) 373236.  

**Address:** 465 Jalan Burma, 10350 Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 146.

**Board of Directors:** George C. Johnson, Chairman; Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman; William L. Laspe, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, William L. Laspe.  
Vice-Presidents:  
- Financial Affairs, Andrew C. S. Lim.  
- Medical Affairs, Heath Rowsell; Assistant, Zovi Poe.  
- Administration, David S. L. Ang.  
Personnel, Roy Lee.  
Director of Nursing Service, Chan Soon Kew.  
Chaplain, James Wah.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**  
Anesthesiology, Lim Kok Chye, Khoo Boo Boo.  
Dentistry, William L. Laspe, Khoo Heng Hoon, Eric Looi.  
General Practice, Lee Yew Hoong, Mah Wai Chein, William S. G. Teh, Daniel Yeoh Chung Boo.  
Internal Medicine, Raymond Chapman, Teh Boon Teong.  
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Zovi Poe, Jeffrey S. Hadyesty.  
Pediatrics, Chew Yu Gee, Mrs. Agnes Tan Yao May.  
Radiology, Krishnar Pasupathy.  
Surgery, Heath Rowsell.

**General Services:**  
Accounting, Yasiah Latchayah.  
Central Supply, Cheong Kok Heng.  
Cost and Budgeting, Kathryn Cheah.  
Development and Public Relations, John Lai Sr.  
Electronic Data Processing, Jannie Leong.  
Electronic/Electrical, John Lai Jr.  
Food Service, June Lee.  
General Store, Albert Leow.  
Grounds, Lee Kok Cheng.  
Health Education, John Lai Sr.  
Housekeeping and Laundry, Henry Cheah.  
Laboratory, Kuan Shing Kheng.  
Maintenance, Hor Kah Lok.  
Medical Records, Jane Tan.  
Outpatients’ Clinic, Mrs. Agnes Tan Yao May.  
Patients’ Business and Marketing, Lim Choon Eng.  
Pharmacy, Elaine Antonia Perez.  
Phyisiotherapy, Albert Schiaveto de Souza; Assistant, Ana Luiza C. B. Stelo.  
Psychiatric, Everson C. Pinto, Dario R. de Azevedo, Manoel Gutierrez Cordoba, Jesse Gonzalez.  
Treasury, Iva B. de Souza.

**Day Clinic:** Rua Padre Joao Crippa 1098, 79002-380 Campo Grande, MS, Brasil.

**PHUKET ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
Established 1940

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: 212386, 211173, 211908, and 211772.  
Fax: (66) (076) 212149.

**Addresses:**  
Mailing: P.O. Box 53, Phuket 83000, Thailand.  
Hospital: 4/1 Tepkasatri Road, Phuket, Thailand.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 48; Bassinets, 14.

**Board of Directors:** George C. Johnson, Chairman; Thomas J. Massengill, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Nursia Supunavong, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
President, Mrs. Nursia Supunavong.  
Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Kittiporn Tantraroongroj.  
Nursing Director, Krongkaew Tanphol; Deputy, Suchitra Samermit.  
Health Education, Pamela A. Bayeta.  
Controller, Neil Wayne Bayeta.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**  
Physicians, Linda Caagbay, Somsak Supunavong, Kittiporn Tantraroongroj.  
Dentists, Yada Palimaphun, Nomsak Supunavong.  
Chaplain, Natchadarat Pinit.  
Dietary, Sunee Pongpradit.  
Domestic and Environmental Services, Mrs. Nursia Supunavong.  
Finance, Neill Wayne Bayeta.  
Laboratory, Charlie Kanchanasimapun.  
Maintenance, Napa Suerbsak.  
Medical Records, Somluck Sirinorarat.  
Operating Room, Lida Samermit.  
Pharmacy, Suchada Dansakulpol.  
Physical Therapy, Tanasamol Poopuak.  
Radiology, Fayap Tanpol.

**PENFIGO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL**  
(Hospital Adventista do Penfigo)  
Established 1950

**Telecommunications:**  
Telephone: (067) 386-6011.  
Fax: (067) 386-6911.  
Telex: 671544 (Ans. UAHP 671544).  

**Addresses:**  
Mailing: Caixa Postal 402, 79002-970 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.  
Hospital: Avenida Marechal Deodoro 5885, 79076-000 Campo Grande, MS, Brazil.

**Number of Patient Beds:** 100.

**Board of Directors:** Rodolpho Gorski, Chairman; Helnio J. Nogueira, Secretary.

**Administration:**  
Medical Director, Helnio J. Nogueira.  
Vice-Medical Director, Antonio L. Vaz.  
Administrative Director, Elizabeth Santelli dos Santos.

**Department Heads:**  
Accounting, Ana Lucia Belo, Maria Aparecida Santelli de Macedo.  
Central Supply, Leacir Rodrigues dos Santos.  
Chaplain and Farm, Joaquim Xavier de Macedo, Jairo S. de Lima.  
Dietary Service, Narciso Barbosa, Osvaldine Marie Oliveira.  
Healthy Living Center, Maria Auxiliadora R. Sopper.  
Insurance, Walter Edemar Mendes Pothin.  
Laboratory, Wander Fernando O. Filho; Assistant, Elaine Antonia Perez.  
Laundry, Zenita Souza.  
Maintenance, Dario R. de Azevedo.  
Nursing Service, Naihe dos S. Barbosa.  
Personnel, Carlos J. Lacorte.  
Pharmacy, Elaine Antonia Perez.  
Physiotherapy, Albert Schiaveto de Souza; Assistant, Ana Luiza C. B. Stelo.  
Radiology, Everson C. Pinto, Dario R. de Azevedo, Manoel Gutierrez Cordoba, Jesse Gonzalez.  
Treasury, Iva B. de Souza.

**Day Clinic:** Rua Padre Joao Crippa 1098, 79002-380 Campo Grande, MS, Brasil.
PORTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL  
Established 1930

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (303) 778-1955.
Fax: (303) 778-5295.

Address: 2525 South Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 80210.

Number of Patient Beds: 368.

Board of Directors: Donald L. Hanson, Chairman; Gordon L. Reiter, Joel O. Tompkins, Vice-Chairmen.

Administration:
President, Irwin C. Hansen.
Vice-President/CFO, Kevin Lang.
Vice-President/CNO, Cheryl Hopkins.

PORTLAND ADVENTIST MEDICAL CENTER  
Established 1893

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 257-2500.
Fax: (503) 251-6318.

Address: 10123 Southeast Market Street, Portland, Oregon 97216.

Number of Patient Beds: 302.

Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Donald G. Jacobsen, Vice-Chairman; Larry D. Dodds, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Larry D. Dodds.
Vice-Presidents, Stanley W. Adams, Deryl L. Jones, R. Charles Nagele, Ruth Squier.

PORT-OF-SPAIN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Cable: "Comtal," Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 767, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.
Hospital: Western Main Road, Cocorite, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Number of Patient Beds: 61.

Board of Management: Gordon O. Martinborough, Chairman; Eric John Murray, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Eric John Murray.
Chief of Staff, Fitzclarence Griffith.
Director of Nursing Service, Mrs. Margaret Thompson.
Personnel, Mrs. Ruby Sallion.
Treasurer, Phillip Wainwright.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, Dave DeLandro, Viswanadham Manukonda, Cheryll Pierre-Brooks.
Dentists, Stanley Ramley, Robert Stacy, Liana Wolfe.

Department Heads:
Food Service, Mrs. Magdalene John.
Housekeeping and Laundry, Mrs. Fazina Fleming.
Pharmacy, Mrs. Joan Goring.
Plant Services, James Lawrence.
Purchasing, Lawrence Donawa.
Stores, Mrs. Ameena DeFreitas.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Mrs. Radica Persaud.
Outpatient, Mrs. Jemna Reid.
Physical Therapy, Mrs. Vera Banfield.
X-ray, Dennis Rodriguez.

PUNE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 651926 and 651812.
Cable: "Adventist," Pune 411001, India.

Addresses: Mailing: Post Box 268, Pune 411001, India.
Hospital: Salisbury Park, Pune 411001, India.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; Philip Virathajenman, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Philip Virathajenman.
Business Manager, Madhuvarma Chiththa.
Accountants, Ajit Bazroy, Pierson David.
Laboratory, Elma Rose Tryer; Assistant, Sunil Aswale.
Public Relations, Santosh Tujaare.
Pharmacy, Clara Christian.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Philip Virathajenman, Mrs. Philip Virathajenman.
Nurses, Reeva Bazroy, Mary Nowrangi, Subhashini Sigamony, Mrs. Faithful Tirkey, Mrs. Malothi Tujaare, Tanuja Wilson.

PUSAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL  
(Pusan Wi Saing Byung Won)
Established 1951

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (051) 242-9751 and 248-5151.
Fax: (82) (051) 242-0407.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 67, Pusan 600-600, Korea.
Hospital: 382 Second Street, Su Dae Shin Dong, Pusan 602-092, Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 300.

Board of Directors: Shim Tae Sup, Chairman; Chung Yong Keun, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Chung Yong Keun.
Vice-Presidents:
Medical Affairs, Chung Hae Woong.
Finance, Jun Won Soon.
Controller, Sung Guimo.
Chief of Medical Staff, Park Hyuk Suk.
Chaplain, Kang Sang Jin; Assistant, Choi Myong Joon.
Director of Nursing Service, Mrs. Lee Kei Bok.
General Affairs, Im Dong Ho.
Internal Auditor, Sul Won Koo.
Maintenance, Hwang Jong.

Staff Physicians:
Choi Hwan Ju, Choi Soo Han, Chung Hae Woong, Jang Geom Hyun, Kim Je Deung, Kim Jung Gun, Kim Phil, Koo Chul Hoe, Lee Moo Hwa, Lee Seong Young, Lee Son Young, Lee Soo Oh, Park Hyuk Suk, Shin Young Woong, Son Han Ryong, Song Gob Young, Suh Ki Sik.

QUITO ADVENTIST CLINIC  
(Clinica Adventista de Quito)
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 234117, 234471, 236942, and 523657.
Cable: "Clinicadventista," Quito, Ecuador.
Fax: (02) 565790.

Addresses: Mailing: Casilla 21348 (Eloy Alfaro), Quito, Ecuador.
Hospital: 10 de Agosto 3366, Quito, Ecuador.

Number of Patient Beds: 28.

Board of Directors: Augusto Rivas, Chairman; Luis Garrido, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Luis Garrido.
Business Manager, Roberto Catacora.
Accountant, Carlos Ramlay.
RANCHI HOSPITAL
Established 1949

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 21389 and 305126.
Cable: “Adventist,” Ranchi 834009, Bihar, India.
Address: Bariatu Road, Ranchi 834009, Bihar, India.
Number of Patient Beds: 85.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; C. K. George, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, C. K. George.
Business Manager, Clement Martin.
Chaplain, Alex Dang.

Staff Nurses: Mrs. S. S. Bhengra, Mrs. B. R. Gope, Mrs. Eric R. Hembrorn, Mrs. Stephen Hembrorn, Mrs. M. P. Kujur, Mrs. Jenny Marak, Mrs. Jean Masih, Mrs. A. Purty, Mrs. Ellen Rao, Mrs. M. Bhaskar Rao, Mrs. Persis Shad.

Clinical Services:
Blood Bank, K. Anandaraj.
Laboratory, Eric R. Hembrom.
Nursing Superintendent, A. Purty.
Ophthalmology, Johnson S. Shad.

READING REHABILITATION HOSPITAL
Established 1960

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (215) 777-7615.
Fax: (215) 775-8303.
Address: Route 1, Box 250, Reading, Pennsylvania 19607.
Number of Patient Beds: 92.

Board of Trustees: Jerry Page, Chairman; Bryan L. Brekenridge, First Vice-Chairman; Eugene Ronning, Second Vice-Chairman; Clint Kreitner, Secretary; J. Brian Paradis, Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Clint Kreitner.
Vice-Presidents:
Clinical Programs, Zeno Charles-Marcel.
Patient Support Services, Opal Lebo.
Clinical Contract Services, James E. Lumsden.
Medical Staff President, Eliseo R. Calata.

REST HAVEN LODGE
Established 1982

Telephone: (604) 656-0717.
Address: 2281 Mills Road, Sidney, British Columbia, Canada V8L 2C3.
Number of Patient Beds: 75.

Board of Directors: William M. Olson, Chairman; Dan Rippin, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Dan Rippin.
Director of Nursing Care, Mrs. Heather Switak.

RIVER PLATE SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
(Sanatorio Adventista del Plata)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (54) (43) 91-0018, 91-0019, 91-0080, and 91-0500.
Fax: (54) (43) 91-0501.
Address: 25 de Mayo 255, 3103 Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina.
Legal Association: “Asociacion Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo Dia.”
Number of Patient Beds: 185; Bassinets, 11.

Administration:
General Director, Gunnar Wensell.
General Manager, Ricardo Cardinalli.
Medical Services, Herald Mangold.
General Services, Hugo Lavoy.
Financial Manager, Nestor Bernhardt.
Institutional Services, Roberto Clouzet.

Medical Staff Services:
Anesthesia, Marta Reyes, Moises Rojas.
Cardiology: Guillermo Richards, Fernando Cabrini, Carlos Schmidt.
Gynecology and Obstetrics, Susana Ceier, Nestor Nikolau.
Internal Medicine, Haroldo Janetzko, Marcelo Dupertuis, Jorge Gonzalez, Ricardo Justet, Juan Carlos Moroni.
Laboratory, Marta Dnia, Viviana de Dupertuis, Nanci Lucas, Graciela Posse.
Nephrology, Eugenio Bernhardt.
Pathology, Ronaldo Gnass.
Pediatrics, Marta Bina, Omar Dupertuis.
Urology, Gunnar Wensell, Eduardo Treiyer.

Department Heads:
Academic, Eduardo Treiyer.
Accounting, Sergio Calafoire.
Anesthesia, Moises Rojas.
Automotives and Transportation, Hector Schilmer.
Cafeteria, Aroldo Graf.
Data Processing, Sonia de Dauria.
Dentistry, Hada de Chaskelis.
Dietary, Liliana de Cano.
EENT, Ana Rovigo.
Hemodialisis, Eugenio Bernhardt.
Housekeeping, Haydee de Zambeili.
Intensive Care, Victor Klosko.
Laboratory, Marta Diaz.
Laundry and Linen, Juan Cayrus.
Maintenance, Carlos Alava.
Medical Electronics, Jose Luis Vargas.
Medical Nursing, Shirley de Maier.
Nursing Service, Mario Ruggiero.
Pathology, Ronaldo Gnass.
Patients, Raul Vogel.
Pediatrics, Marta Bina.
Personnel, Miguel Ibanez.
Pharmacy, Silvia Poelstra.
Physical Therapy, Silvia de Picasso.
Psychology, Mario Perez.
Spiritual Care, Juan Carlos Picasso.
Storage, Ricardo Kunstler.
Surgery, Omar Dupertuis.
Traumatology, Herald Mangold.
Urology, Gunnar Wensell.
X-ray, Haroldo Frick.

ROUNDELWOOD (Good Health Association (Scotland) Limited)
Established 1967

Telephone: (0764) 65 3806.
Address: Drummond Terrace, Crieff, Tayside, Scotland PH7 4AN.
Number of Patient Beds: 61.

Board of Management: Cecil R. Perry, Chairman; G. Martin Bell, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, G. Martin Bell.
Business Manager, Janice Perry.
Matron, Mrs. A. Deacon.
RUBY NELSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 52376 and 3972.
Cable: “Adventists,” Jullundur 144005, India.

Address: C-1 Cantonment Road, Jullundur 144005, Punjab, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 52.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; John Christo, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, John Christo.
Business Manager, T. M. Patrick.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Robert Kapoor, Solomon Raj.
X-ray, Chaman Ram.

Department Heads:
Counter Cashier, Samson Masih.
Housekeeping, Vinodh John.
Stock, Pawan Gill.

SAO PAULO ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Sao Paulo)
Established 1942

Telephone: (011) 279-9944.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 12973, 04010-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Hospital: Rua Rocha Pombo 49, 01525-010 Liberdade, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 53.

Board of Directors: Darci M. de Borba, Chairman; Wandyr M. de Oliveira, Vice-Chairman; Manfred Krusche, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Manfred Krusche.
Vice-Medical Director, Antonio A. Lovizio.
Business Manager and Treasurer, Oseias Pereira.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Maria N. M. Malafaia.
Central Supply, Edson B. da Rocha.
Chaplain, Paulo E. Marski.
Controller, Huh Eun Koo.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, Reena Devraj, Nestor E. Hein, Dharmendra Singh, Mirta Vigna.
Nurses, Sharmila Basnet, Sulochana Bhuju, Pratima Dhal, Bugli George, Gopal Krishna Karmacharya, Mrs. Vijaya Kavastha, Nirmala Manandhar, Shanti Shrestha.
Dental Clinic, Alwyn Devraj.

SAO ROQUE ADVENTIST CLINIC
(Clinica Adventista de Sao Roque)
Established 1980

Telephone: (011) 425-7100.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 60, 18140-000 Ibiuna, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Hospital: Chacara Paraiso, Lotes 90/91, Bairro do Carmo, 18130-000 Sao Roque, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 27.

Board of Directors: Darci M. de Borba, Chairman; Osman D. dos Reis, Vice-Chairman; Hildemar F. dos Santos, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Hildemar F. dos Santos.
Business Manager, Oseval A. de Souza.

Department Heads:
Accounting and Personnel, Mrs. Elcilei de O. Costa.
Central Supply and Maintenance, Elcilei de O. Costa.
Chaplain, Gerhard Clajus.
Director of Nursing Service, Antonio N. de Paiva.

SAO ROQUE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Established 2000

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 244-0191 to 244-0195 and 244-9711 to 244-9714.
Fax: 977-11-61473.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 160, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Hospital: Banepa, Nepal.

Number of Patient Beds: 50.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; Arthur H. Blood, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Arthur H. Blood.
Chief Medical Officer, Leonardo Vigna.
Cashier, Purna Laxmi Sijestha.
Nursing Superintendent, Mrs. Estelle Ulrich.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, Reena Devraj, Nestor E. Hein, Dharmendra Singh, Mirta Vigna.
Nurses, Sharmila Basnet, Sulochana Bhuju, Pratima Dhal, Bugli George, Gopal Krishna Karmacharya, Mrs. Vijaya Kavastha, Nirmala Manandhar, Shanti Shrestha.
Dental Clinic, Alwyn Devraj.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, D. Augustine, Jeba C. Singh.
Pharmacy, Radhika Khagi.
X-ray, Sanu Biku Shrestha.
Maintenance, Maurice Ulrich.

SEOUL ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Seoul We Saing Pyung Won)
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 244-0191 to 244-0195 and 244-9711 to 244-9714.
Fax: (02) 02-249-0403.

Addresses:
Mailing: Chung Ryang P.O. Box 160, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Hospital: 30-1 Hi-Wyung-Dong, Dong-Dae, Mun-Gu, Seoul 130-092, Korea.

Number of Patient Beds: 406.

Board of Directors: Shim Tae Sup, Chairman; Chang Ki Hyun, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Chang Ki Hyun.
Vice-Presidents: Medical Affairs, Kim Hyung Seok.
Finance, Chung Taik Yong.
Controller, Huh Eun Koo.
Chaplain, Kim Koon Choon; Assistant, Kim Choon Soo.
Chief of Medical Training, Park Jeong Sik.
Dietetics, Goo Jum Deok.
General Affairs, Yun Byung Ho.
Health Education, Lee Ho Shin.
Laboratory, Kim Young Lin.
Maintenance, Kim Jong Sung.
Medical Engineering Research, Jo Seung Kee.
Medical Records, Kim Myung Gyu.
Nursing Service, Lee In Ae.
Patients' Business, Shin Sang Kyoong.
Pharmacy, Lee Sook Ja.
Planning Auditor, Jung Taek Cheol.
Radiology, Youm Gue Jong.
Supply Room, Kim Young Bae.

Medical and Dental Staff Department Heads:

- **Chief Medical Officers of Departments:**
  - 1st Div. and General Surgery: Choi Kun Pil.
  - 2nd Div. and Ophthalmology: Oh Jung Hyub.
  - 3rd Div. and Urology: Nam Sam Keuk.
  - Anatomic Pathology: Lee Hyo Jin.
  - Anesthesiology: Choe Keun Chun.
  - Chest Surgery: Chae Sung Soo.
  - Dentistry: Herman Q. L. Montgomery (Chief), Park Kwang Sun (Head).
  - Dermatology: Kim Maun Giel.
  - ENT-Surgery: Chang Baik Ahm.
  - Internal Medicine: Lee Chong Keun.
  - Neurology and Neurosurgery: Kim Pyo Han.
  - Obstetrics and Gynecology: Chung Ho Soon.
  - Orthopedics: Kim Hyung Seok.
  - Pathology: Ahn Seung Hye.
  - Pediatrics: Choi Chang Hee.
  - Radiology: You Kuyng Ho.

- **Branch Clinics:**

**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COOPER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL**
Established 1986

- **Telephones:** 26-22-99 and 26-17-07.
- **Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 10-2188, 1000 Monrovia 10, Liberia, West Africa.
- **Number of Patient Beds:** 35.
- **Board of Management:** E. O. Sackey, Chairman; P. L. Llaguno, Secretary.
- **Administration:** Medical Director and Surgeon, P. L. Llaguno.

**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HEALTH CENTRE**
Established 1983

- **Telephone:** Lilongwe 731819.
- **Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 30416, Lilongwe 3, Malawi, Africa.
- **Administrative Committee:** W. L. Masoka, Chairman; C. Koester, Secretary.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**
- Dentist: W. B. Seasly.
- Orthopedics: W. J. K. Wimbush.

**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HEALTH SERVICES**
Established 1966

- **Telephones:** 721200 and 721201.
- **Mailing Address:** P.O. Box 48629, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa.
- **Board of Directors:** J. N. Kyale, Chairman.

**SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL ILE-IFE**
Established 1944

- **Telecommunications:** Telephone: 036-230215.
- **Mailing Address:** Private Mail Bag 5513, Ile-Ife, Osun State, Nigeria, West Africa.
- **Number of Patient Beds:** 158.
- **Board of Management:** L. T. Daniel, Chairman; J. A. Ola, Vice-Chairman; M. A. Popoola, Secretary.
- **Administration:** Medical Director, S. A. Daniyan.
  - Treasurer, S. Alabi.
  - Matron, E. A. Ajibade.
  - Chaplain, F. Adetunji.

**SHADY GROVE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL INCORPORATED**
Established 1979

- **Telecommunications:** Telephone: (301) 279-6000.
- **Fax:** (301) 340-7102.
- **Address:** 9901 Medical Center Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20850.
- **Number of Patient Beds:** 243.
- **Board of Directors:** Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Edmond R. Peters, Secretary.
- **Administration:** President: Bryan L. Breckenridge.
  - Executive Vice-President of Operations, Cory S. Chambers.
  - Senior Vice-Presidents: Edmund R. Peters.
  - Vice-President, Sheree Parris Nudd.
  - Vice-President, Marketing and Business Development, Les Pitton.
Assistant Vice-Presidents: Johnathan Goh, Jerry Hartke, Ray Hollis.

Department Heads:
Accounting, B. Laurence Mowry.
Admissions, Jack Phelan.
Adventist Home Health Services, George Child, Sharon Ford, Marie Riedthaler. Critical Care, Gerri Caesar.
Education, Jane Hughes.
Emergency, Anne Alban.
Environmental Services, Seth Flickinger.
Food Services, Bonnie Irvin.
Home Assistance, Candy Huber.
Housekeeping, Don MacIntire.
Information Services, Victor Pohle.
Laboratory, Kathy Senger.
Marketing and Planning, Maria Figueroa.
Materials Management, Mary Wergin.
Maternal and Child Health, Judy Thompson.
Medical and Affiliate Staff, Alan Schulman, President.
Medical Records, Valerie Slear.
Medical Surgical, Geraldine Loesch.
Nursing Resources, Frances Hall.
Pastoral Care, Harry Krueger.
Personnel, Darrell Milam.
Pharmacy, Ray Hollis.
Physical Medicine, Paul Davis.
Public Relations, Robert Jepson.
Quality Improvement, Sharon Bohrer.
Respiratory Therapy, George Carr.
Risk Management Services, Cindy Follmer.
Social Services, Donna Orr.
Surgical Services, Linda Kulpa.
Utilization Review, Susan Roy.
Volunteers, Carol Neckar.

SHAWNEE MISSION MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1962

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (913) 676-2000.
Fax: (913) 676-7792.
Address: 9100 W. 74th Street, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.
Number of Patient Beds: Acute Care, 383; Bassinets, 34.
Board of Directors: Joel O. Tompkins, Chairman; Richard V. Edmonds, Vice-Chairman; James W. Boyle, Secretary.
Administration:
President, James W. Boyle.
Senior Vice-Presidents, Ruthita J. Fike, Gordon D. Glass, Duane D. Hollock.
Vice-Presidents, Nicole J. Allen, Richard A. Haas, Roger W. Strobel.
Assistant to the President, Steve Ervin.
Assistant Vice-President, Robert L. Woolford.

Department Directors:
Addiction Recovery Unit, Michael P. Hill.
Child Care Center, Vivian Seltman; Assistants, Karrie Blankenship, Robin Peters.
Controller, Janice Hagensicker; Director of Accounting, L. Bruce Lorenz.
Day Surgery and Surgical Services, Karolyn M. Scheneman.
Education, L. Michael Whitehead.
Emergency Services, Connie Odell; Assistant, Patty Howerton.
Environmental Services, Thomas L. Damedow; Assistant, Charles G. Murray.
Foundation, Willard W. Grosz.
Human Resources, Richard L. McCluskey; Assistant, Brad Hoffman.
Infant Development Center, Lee Ann Britain.
Information Services, Carol Todd; Chief Information Officer, Harry Janke.
Internal Auditing and Management Analyst, Jerald W. Gottfried.
Library Services, Clifford L. Nestell.
Marketing, Carol Whitney.
Materials Management, Allan E. McTaggart.
Medical Records, Carolyn L. Shilling; Assistant, Charlene Scott.
Mental Health, Fred Zang.
Nursing, Joanne T. Ashton (Critical Care Services), Jeanine A. Hummell (Maternal/Child Services), Linda D. Kircher (Medical/Surgical Services).
Nutrition Services, John E. Newsom; Assistants, A. C. Humphrey, Barbara Marsh.
Pastoral Care, Richard B. Cathell.
Patients’ Business, Barbara Timberlake; Assistant, Brad L. Correll.
Pharmacy, Charles E. Cossins; Assistant, William N. Bode.
Physician Services, Michael J. Allison.
Plant Services, ______; Assistants, Philip L. Miller Jr., Chris Smith.
Pulmonary/Neurology Services, Larry J. Eubanks; Assistant, Frank B. Hart.
Quality Assessment and Utilization Management, Mary Kathleen Spiegelhalter.
Radiology, Jerry T. Shilling.
Risk Management, Carolyn L. Shilling.
Social Services, Fred Zang.
Volunteers, Doris A. Richardson.

SHERWOOD PARK NURSING HOME LIMITED
Established 1969

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (403) 467-2281.
Fax: (403) 449-1529.
Address: 2020 Brentwood Boulevard, Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada T8A 0X1
Number of Patient Beds: 100.
Board of Directors: Donald W. Corkum, Chairman; Laurence Dunfield, Secretary.
Administration:
Administrator, Laurence Dunfield.
Director of Resident Care, Mrs. Teresa Laws; Assistant, Mrs. Linda Karpala.
Food Services, Mrs. Debbie Schwarz.
Accountant, Gerard Viney.
In-Service Coordinator, Anneli Lee.
Maintenance, Rick Wortman.
Activities, Mrs. Beryl Grosso.
Chaplain, Mark Laws.

SILVESTRE ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista Silvestre)
Established 1948

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (021) 265-0212.
Fax: (021) 225-7318.
Tele: (21) 35571 HOAS-BS.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 768-ZC-00, 20010-000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Hospital: Ladeira dos Guaranapes 263, Silvestre, 22241-220 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 125.
Board of Management: Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Helmuth Ari Gomes, Vice-Chairman; Gideon de Costa Marques, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, Gideon de Costa Marques.
Administrator, Alipio B. da Rosa.
Treasurer, Gustavo Roberto Schumann.
Chaplain and Religious Activities, Severino Bezerra Oliveira.
Insurance, Orly V. Rocío.
Nursing Service, Marta B. A. Gomes.

Medical Staff:
Elton Dassow Abreu, Laudelina J. Bodstein, Danilo Eduardo P. Cubas, Antonio Carlos Del

School of Nursing: Director, Maria Angelica Patrocinio.


SIMI VALLEY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 527-2462.
Fax: (805) 583-8995.

Address: 2975 North Sycamore Drive, Simi Valley, California 93065.

Number of Patient Beds: 215.

Board of Directors: Robert G. Carmen, Chairman; G. Charles Dart, Vice-Chairman; Robin F. Ferguson, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Alan Rice.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Robin F. Ferguson.
Communication, Planning, and Development, Tim Patten.
Controller, Blin Richards.
Personnel, Barbara Reynolds.
Chaplain, Paul Mathis.
Nursing Administration, Pamela Heiser.

SIMLA SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Established 1915; reestablished 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephones: Hospital, 72800; Office, 6520.
Cable: “Adventist,” Shimla 171004, India.

Address: Carton House, Shimla 171004, Himachal Pradesh, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 77.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; P. D. Kujur, Vice-Chairman; Nalli Prabhudas, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Nalli Prabhudas.
Business Manager, V. P. Singh.
Chaplain, Prem Chand.

Clinical Services:
Laboratory, Prakash Rao.
X-ray, Kishore Gill.

Medical Staff:
Physicians, Kennedy Christian, Swati Patyal.
Ophthalmologist, P. D. Mehan.
Nurses, Neema Buty, Mrs. Florence Chad, Mrs. Valarie Moorthy, Mrs. Shobha Singh, Mrs. Sneh Singh, Mrs. Eliyanna Thobias.

SKOGLI MEDICAL CENTER
(Skogli Helse- og Rehabiliteringscenter)
Established 1946

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 062/55105.
Fax: 062/59424.

Address: 2600 Lillehammer, Norway.

Number of Patient Beds: 154.

Board of Management: Ivar Horven, Chairman; Per Rosberg, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Per Rosberg.
Chief Financial Officer, Wenche Noddeland.
Chief Physician, Frode Kroll.

Department Heads:
Accounting, Wenche Noddeland.
Chaplain, Jan Rognlie.
Food Service, Karen Sandberg.
Housekeeping, Bjorg Nielsen.
Nursing, Margreth Bruvik.
Physical Therapy, Inger-Johanne Skonnord.

Medical Staff: Costica Cosma.

SMYRNA HOSPITAL
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (404) 434-0710.
Fax: (404) 432-4260.

Address: 3949 South Cobb Drive, Smyrna, Georgia 30081.

Legal Name: “Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.,” dba Smyrna Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 100.

Board of Directors: Don Jerimigan, Chairman; William Geary, Vice-Chairman; Milton R. Siepman, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator and President, Milton R. Siepman.
Vice-President for Operations, Jim McAlvin.
Cardiopulmonary Services, Bert Adams.
Chaplains, Russell Cooper, Jim Frost.
Food Service, Brenda McCoy.
Laboratory, Kathy Kinsella, Mark Meyers.
Medical Records, Cynthia Griggs.
Pharmacy, Joanne Marcone.
Physical Therapy, Katherine Parson.
Purchasing, Celeste West.
Radiology, Pat Holt.
Special Imaging, Ben Wheatley.
Surgery, Sue Siler.

SONGA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hôpital de Songa et Leproserie)
Established 1927

Address: D/S Kamina, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Number of Patient Beds: 120.

Board of Management: Nyembo Mwema, Chairman; Elmer Delgado, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Elmer Delgado.
Business Manager, Kipemba Kinyenda.
Accountant, Mfizi Gakuru.
Casher, Kamwanya Mbuya.

Department Heads:
Chaplain, Mwamba Mpanga.
Dispensary, Banzawa Banza.
Laboratory, Kabamba Mfumo.
Nursing, Brigitte Tapsoba.
Pharmacy, Mpanga Watula.

School of Nursing:
Instructors, Mwenza Bendera, Ilunga Kisito.

SONORA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Established 1957

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (209) 532-3161.
Fax: (209) 533-3073.

Address: One South Forest Road, Sonora, California 95370.

Number of Patient Beds: 143.

Board of Directors: Michael Jackson, Chairman; Herbert H. Broeckel, Vice-Chairman; Lary A. Davis, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Lary A. Davis.
Vice-President, Darrell Woertz.
Vice-President, Finance, David L. Larsen.
SOPAS ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1961

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 52-1645 (Hospital) and 52-2105 (School of Nursing).
Fax: 57 1231.

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 112, Wabag, Papua New Guinea.

Number of Patient Beds: 85.

Board of Management: Yori Hibo, Chairman; John H. Watts, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, John H. Watts.
Business Manager, L. R. Gersbach.
Chaplain, Charles Barekas.

School of Nursing:
Principal, Dorothy B. Bowd.
Tutors, Mrs. S. Hancock, Marie Nickllum, Mrs. J. L. Potts.

SOUTHEAST HOSPITAL
(Hospital del Sureste)
Established 1975

(Owned and controlled by the Asociacion Civil Filantropica y Educativa de Mexico.)

Telephones: 5-20-65, 5-20-66, and 5-12-41.
Address: Tabasco 86070, Mexico.

Number of Patient Beds: 46.

Board of Management: Isaac Gomez Tenorio, Chairman; Jorge Nahum Balboa Sanchez, Secretary.

Administrator: Administrator and Medical Director, Jorge Nahum Balboa Sanchez.
Director of Nursing Service, Judith Olan Colorado.
Pharmacy, Jorge Diaz Navarro.

Staff Physicians: Zaida Carrillo, Jose David Gonzalez Bernal, Samuel Landeros, Benjamin Manzano Sosa, Edgar Hugo Men Tancara, Jorge Tacilla.

Supervisors of Clinical Services:
Cafeteria, Gloria Cruz.
Chief Nursing Supervisor, Obdulia Morales Garcia.
Amada Victoriano Cruz, Candelaria Villareal Vilalobos.
Laboratory, Miguel Cordova Casanova.
Maintenance, Senen Loya Arteaga.

ST. HELENA HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTER
Established 1878

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (707) 963-3611.
Fax: (707) 963-6461.
Address: Deer Park, California 94576.

Number of Hospital Patient Beds: 165; Ambulatory Residential Beds, 42; Independent Living Units, 31.

Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Donald Schneider, Vice-Chairman; Lenard H. Heffner, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Lenard H. Heffner.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Edward A. MacDonald.
Nursing and Patient Services, JoAline Olson.
General and Human Resources, John Serle.

SUNNYSIDE NURSING HOME
Established 1965

Telephone: (306) 653-1267.
Address: 2200 St. Henry Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7M 0P5.

Number of Patient Beds: 106.

Board of Directors: L. Carney, Chairman; D. Dobroskay, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, D. Dobroskay; Assistant, B. Patterson.
Nursing Care, Mrs. M. Penner.

SURAT HOSPITAL TRUST ASSOCIATION
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1936

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 49586, 45264, and 47321.
Cable: “Adventist,” Surat 395001, India.
Address: Athwa Lines, Surat 395001, Gujarat, India.

Number of Patient Beds: 130.

Board of Management: M. E. Cherian, Chairman; R. D. Riches, Vice-Chairman; Mathew Philip, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Mathew Philip.
Business Manager, Premesh Parmar (acting).
Nursing Director, Devadason.


School of Nursing Tutor: Regina Chandrasekhar, Nimmaa Isahaa, Usha Kadam, Mrs. Merlyn Mathew, Glory Paul, Mrs. Janet Tirkey.

Department Heads:
Accounting and Stock, Prakash Sharma.
Laboratory and X-ray, V.S. Solomon.
Pharmacy, Lizzie Sahayaraj.
Physical Therapy, Hannah Chandrasekhar.

SYDNEY ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1903

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 487-9111.
Fax: (02) 489-2990.
Address: 185 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Number of Patient Beds: 340.

Board of Trustees: B. W. Ball, Chairman; W. T. Andrews, L. J. Evans, Vice-Chairmen; Warwick H. Stokes, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, Warwick H. Stokes.
Associate Administrators:
Medical Executive Officer, Leon W. Clark.
Financial Services, Christopher J. Tilly.
Medical Services, Stephanie J. Liddell.
Nursing Services, Rose-Marie Radley.
Support Services, Thomas H. Ludowici.

Assistant Administrators:
Information Systems, Mrs. Karen J. Wood.
Hospital Engineer, John R. Maxwell.
Intensive and Coronary Care, Russell J. Butler.
Deputy Director of Nursing, Annette E. Baldwin.
Assistant Directors of Nursing:
Clinical, Alan W. Gibbons.
Education, Jan Hardes.
Theater, Bettna L. Skinner.
Personnel, Mrs. Melva Lee.

Staff Physicians:

Avondale College School of Nursing:
Director, Alwyn C. Galwey.
Deputy Director, Mrs. Gwen Behrens.

Department Heads:
Admitting, Mrs. Judith Galwey.
Business Office, Andrew I. Steele.
Cardiac Catheter Laboratory, Beverly Lun.
Cardiac Rehabilitation, Russell J. Lee.
Central Sterilizing, Ruth F. Jones.
TAIWAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Tai An Yi Yuen)
Established 1955

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (02) 771-8151.
Fax: (886) (2) 777-5623.

Address: 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Number of Patient Beds: 300.

Board of Directors: Nathaniel Yung-Tze Yen, Chairman;
T. Yamanishi, Secretary.

Administration:
President, T. Yamanishi.
Executive Vice-President, [Blank]; Assistant, Andrew Chang.
Vice-President, Medical Affairs, Dwain A. Leonhardt.
Controller, Woo Yok Yuen.
Chaplain, Mrs. M. Y. Hsiao.
Nursing Service, Betty Wu (acting).

Personnel, Tom Chao.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Assistant Chief of Staff, G. T. Lowe.


Physicians:
Allergy and Immunology, K. S. Wan.
Anesthesiology, C. S. Ho, H. P. Lau.
Cardiac-Pediatrics, N. K. Wang.
Cardio-Surgery, C. C. Su.
Dermatology, W. F. Fan, C. A. Hsu.
Ear, Nose, and Throat, W. L. Hsu.
Gastroenterology, H. T. Huang, P. C. Lee.
Neurosurgery, T. K. Juang, W. C. Hwang.

Oral Surgery, M. P. Tsai.
Pathology, Y. H. Kuo, Y. S. Ho.
Pediatric Surgery, T. M. Hsu.
Periodontics, B. C. Chen.
Pulmonary, C. F. Ho.
Radiology, C. A. Chen, H. S. Hsiao.
Rehabilitation, P. C. Chung.
Urology, W. L. Ip, C. P. Liu, J. C. Loong.

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Services:
Audiology and Speech Therapy, Sylvia Cheng.
Laboratory, Sylvia Lee.
Pharmacy, Thomson Sun.
Physical Therapy, Ruby Wu.
Radiology and Ultrasound, Y. K. Hsiao.
Respiratory Therapy, Sophia Tseng.

Other Services:
Accounting, Maybel Ho.
Central Service, Helen Lu.
Computer Data Process, Kenneth Shen.
Grounds, R. C. Tseui.
Health Education, Louise Tsai.
Internal Auditor, Amy Feng.
Library, Kathryn Chiuo.
Medical Records, Sarah Shih.
Nutritional Services, Jean Liu.
Operating Room, Francis Chen.
Patients’ Business Office, Roger Feng.
Physical Examination Center, Joy Tien.
Plant Administration, Dick Peng.
Priorty Care Center, Connie Chieo.
Property Management, Joseph Lee.
Public Relations, Alice Lee.
Purchasing, Dorothy Yao.
Social Service, Ruby Lin.
Volunteer Services, Y. S. Kuo.

TAKOMA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1927

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 639-3151.
Fax: (615) 636-2374.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1830, Greeneville, TN 37743.
Hospital: 401 Takoma Avenue, Greeneville, Tennessee 37743.

Legal Name: “Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.,” dba Takoma Adventist Hospital.

Number of Patient Beds: 115.

Board of Directors: Robert W. Burchard, Chairman; Jim Thompson, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator and President, Jim Thompson.
Vice-President, Operations, Malcolm Olmsted.
Vice-President, Finance, Jerry Bartram.
Associate Administrator, Skilled Nursing Facility, Peggy West.
Personnel, Bob Hricz.

Department Heads:
Chief Accountant, Arden Rouse.
Horizon Recovery, Donita Denton.
Housekeeping, Laundry, and Materials Management, Fred McDonald.
Laboratory, Mary Rataczak.
Maintenance, Malcolm Olmsted.
Medical Records, Kathy Kimery.
Patients’ Business, Ed Sellmann.
Pharmacy, W. L. Corley.
Physical Therapy, Marsha Bowman.
Radiology, Manvohn Hastings.
Respiratory Therapy, Steve Garland.
Surgery, Connie Jones.
Volunteer Department, Evelyn Sheffer.

TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1908

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (615) 865-2373.
Fax: (615) 865-0251.
Address: 500 Hospital Drive, Madison, Tennessee 37115.
Legal Name: “Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.,” dba Tennessee Christian Medical Center.
Number of Patient Beds: 289.
Board of Managers: Mardian J. Blair, Chairman; Dennis Kiley, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Donald L. Jernigan.
Vice-Presidents, Larry Crissup, Ken Graham, Lea McKenney, Terry Owen, Brent Snyder.
Assistant Vice-President, Personnel, and Risk Management Services, Marcy Jones.
Department Heads:
Accounting and Data Processing, Bob Moon.
Biomedical Electronics, James Bidwell.
Cardiopulmonary Services, Don Gill.
Development, James Closter.
Emergency, Cathy Suttle.
Engineering and Grounds, Greg Foreman.
Environmental Services, Ken Miller.
Fiscal Services, Brent Snyder.
Food Service, Laura Trotter.
Laboratory, Brenda Pace.
Marketing, Terry Owen.
Materials Management, Danna Smith.
Medical Records, Teresa Holbert.
Mental Health, Ken Graham.
Nursing Service, Lea McKenney, Terry Owen, Brent Snyder.
Assistant Vice-President, Personnel, and Risk Management Services, Marcy Jones.
Communication, Kim Ziesmer.

TILAMOOK COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
Acquired 1973

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (503) 842-4444.
Fax: (503) 842-3062.
Address: 1000 Third Street, Tillamook, Oregon 97141.
Legal Corporation: “Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook.”
Number of Patient Beds: 49.
Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; C. Wendell Hesseltine, Secretary.
Administration:
President, C. Wendell Hesseltine.
Vice-President, Doug Anthes.
Nursing Service, Donna Bechtold.

TOTAL HEALTH LIFESTYLE CENTER
Established 1977

Telephones: (509) 965-2555 and (800) 348-0120 (U.S. and Canada).
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 5, Yakima, WA 98907.
Hospital: 5183 Old Naches Road, Naches, Washington 98937.
Legal Name: “Total Health Foundation/Northwest.”
Number of Guest Beds: 14.
Board of Directors: Mike Tillay, Chairman; Fred Harding, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Stan Wilkinson.
Administrator, Fred Harding; Assistant, Kevin Longo.
Medical Director, J. Randall Sloop.
Services:
Physician, James A. Hebard.
Dietary, Karen Nilsen; Assistants, Ruth Brown, Kit Case.
Nursing, Jenny Wilkinson; Assistants, Gardell Blake, April Harding.

TSUEN WAN ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1964.

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 402 1328.
Cable: “TWSDAHOSP,” Hong Kong.
Fax: (852) 413 5311.
Address: Tsuen King Circuit, Tsuen Wan, New Territories, Hong Kong.
Number of Patient Beds: 118.
Board of Directors: Nathaniel Yung-Tse Yen, Chairman; Albert Phua, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Albert Phua.
Vice-Presidents: Medical Affairs, Peter Tung.
Finance, Philip Wong.
Chaplain, Lai Hon Ming.
Nursing Service, Jeannine Best.

Medical and Dental Staff:
Physicians, James Chee, Mrs. Betty Fernando, Richard Gee, Mrs. Hepsie Henry, John Bobby Henry, Paul Mak, Peter Tung.
Dentist, Huang Chen Shen.
UKIAH VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
Established 1956; acquired 1978

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (707) 462-3111.
Fax: (707) 462-8949.

Addresses: 275 Hospital Drive and 1120 South Dora Street, Ukiah, California 95482.

Number of Patient Beds: 106.

Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Larry L. Caviness, Vice-Chairman; ValGene Devitt, Secretary.

Administration:
President, ValGene Devitt.
Vice-Presidents: Finance, Brett Spenst; General Services, Jack Hartley; Nursing Services, Gerald M. Chaney.

VALLEY OF THE ANGELS HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Valle de Angeles)
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 76-2310, 76-2311, and 76-2312.
Cable: Hava, Valle de Angeles, Francisco Morazan, Honduras.
Fax: 76-2316.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 3696, Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
Hospital: Valle de Angeles, Francisco Morazan, Honduras.

Number of Patient Beds: 65.

Board of Management: Aristides Gonzalez, Chairman; Daniel Castillo, Secretary.

Administration:
Administrator, Daniel Castillo.
Medical Director, Bernardo Meza.

DIRECTORS OF SERVICES AND DEPARTMENT HEADS:
Accounting, Cornelio Corrales.
Administrative Services, Personnel, Plant, and Purchasing, Daniel Castillo.
Chaplain, Jose Carpio.
Diagnostic Services, Laboratory, Ultrasound, and X-ray, Rene Velazquez.
Food Services, Daysi Reid.
Housekeeping and Laundry, Agustina Sauzo.
Maintenance, Rene Martinez.
Nursing Services, Central Supply, Clinic, Emergency, and Surgery, Martha Carpio.
Office Manager, Elizabeth Lord.
Public Relations, Oscar Alvarez.

Medical Staff:
Physicians: Aura Castillo, Edinorah Cherenfant, Bernardo Meza, Daniel Penalozoa, Pedro Sanchez.
Nurses: Ivania Abarca, Yolanda Bartuano, Nydia Betancourt, Lesly Canales, Martha Carpio, Rene Velazquez, Elsa Zelaya.

VICTORIA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
(Hospital Adventista de Vitoria)
Established 1982

Telephones: (027) 229-5211; Health Insurance Office, (027) 239-2244.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 313, 29100-970 Vila Velha, ES, Brazil.
Hospital: Rua dos Expedicionarios 72, Vila Velha, Espirito Santo, Brazil.
Health Insurance Office: Rua Carolina Leal 289, Sala 102, 29100-360 Vila Velha, ES, Brazil.

Number of Patient Beds: 13.

Board of Management: Jose Orlando Correia, Chairman; Gilead dos Reis Bergmann, Vice-Chairman; Jamil Zelaya, Secretary.

Administration:
Medical Director, Gilead dos Reis Bergmann.
Assistant Administrator, Hugo E. Quiroga.

WALLA WALLA GENERAL HOSPITAL
Established 1905

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (509) 525-0480.
Fax: (509) 527-0225.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 1398, Walla Walla, WA 99362.
Hospital: 1025 South Second Street, Walla Walla, Washington 99362.

Number of Patient Beds: 72.

Board of Directors: Donald R. Ammon, Chairman; Jere D. Patzer, Vice-Chairman; Donald D. Applegate, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Donald D. Applegate.
Vice-President, Finance, Duane Meidinger.
Vice-President and Director of Nursing, Dorene Redfern.

WARMINGTON HOSPITAL
Established 1910

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (059) 66 4444.
Fax: (059) 66 9121.

Addresses: Mailing: P.O. Box 300, Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.
Hospital: Donna Buang Road, Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.

NUMBER OF PATIENT BEDS: 97; (Health Care Centre, 62; Hospital, 35).

Board of Trustees: Desmond B. Hills, Chairman; Mrs. Barbara M. Reynolds, Vice-Chairman; T. Martin Strahan, Secretary.

Administration:
Chief Executive Officer, T. Martin Strahan.
Hospital Manager, Richard T. Morris.
Director of Nursing, Heather M. Winter.
Health Care Center Director, D. Graham C. Stacey.

**Health Promotion Staff:** Jonathan M. Duffy, Merrill S. Jackson, Beryl J. Morris, A. Harold Waldrip.

**Medical Staff:** Susan L. Bennett, John W. Hurst, Bryan A. Stacey, Eric J. Sticklen, T. Martin Strahan.

**Department Heads:**
- Accounts, Roger C. Isaacs.
- Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation, Peter J. Howard.
- Chaplaincy, Ed A. Parker.
- Clinical Laboratories, J. Donald Mashburn, Medical; Keith M. Lindgren, Medical; James A. Ronan, Medical; Ingrid Chambers, Administrative.
- Critical Care, Mark Mazer, Medical; Celia Guarino, Administrative.
- Cardiology, Baldev Singh.
- Cardiology, Keith M. Lindgren, James A. Ronan, Medical; Ingrid Chambers, Administrative.
- Cancer, Andrew J. King.
- Care, Celia Guarino, Administrative.
- Care, Martin Brown, Nursing.
- Family, Joseph Blahovich.
- Pharmacists, Priscilla Prins.
- Pulmonary Medicine, Joseph B. Mizgerd, Medical; Geoff Morgan, Administrative.
- Radiation Oncology, Chang Chung, Medical; Kimberly Jackson, Administrative.
- Radiology, Harvey Esrov, Medical; Sheldon Spencer, Administrative.
- Rehabilitation Medicine, Rock Leighty, Medical; David Thomas, Administrative.

**Governing Board:**
Senior Vice-President, Theodore M. Lewis.
Vice-President, Robert Carmen.
Chief Operating Officer, Charlesicks.
Executive Vice-President, Harvey Rudisaille.
Senior Vice-President, Finance, Linda McCray.

**President:**
- Ronald D. Marx
- John T. Russell, Vice-Chairman; Donald R. Marx, Secretary.
- John Kijak, President of Medical Staff.

**Executive Vice-President:**
- Kiltie Leach
- E. Gallant, Assistant, R. Wollman.

**Nursing Directors:**
- Ruby Anderson, Celia Guarino, Administrative.
- Jane Kamstra, Lisa Otterstrom.

**Nursing Service:**
- M. Jean Goh
- Georgina Hull
- Jane Kamstra, Lisa Otterstrom.

**Obstetrics and Gynecology:**
- Kee Wei Heong, Esther S. Arsdell.

**Pediatrics:**
- Yap Kian Ng.

**Ophthalmology:**
- Clarence S. F. Ing Jr.

**Orthopedic Surgery:**
- Peng Hooi (Orthopedic).

**Other Services:**
- Controller, Wing Wing Choi.
- Development, Victor Dymowski.

**Environmental Services and Nutritional Services:**
- Eugene Hull.
- David Taylor.

**Material Management:**
- Wesley Jaster.

**Medical Records:**
- Margie Jacobs.

**Nursing Directors:**
- Ruby Anderson, Celia Guarino, Celia Guarino, Administrative.

**Public Relations:**
- Trina McPherson.

**Quality Assurance:**
- Brigid Krizek.

**Risk Management and Patient Relations:**
- Patricia Chernow.

**Social Work and Discharge Planning:**
- Wilma Braun.

**Utilization Management:**
- Karen Torres.

**Volunteers:**
- Consuelo Chapman.

**Clinic, Administrative:**
- Victor Dymowski.

**Established:**
- 1907
- 1913
- 1948

**Telecommunications:**
- Telephone: (301) 891-7600.
- Fax: (301) 891-5991.
- Address: 7600 Carroll Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland 20912.

**Number of Patient Beds:**
- 300.

**Board of Directors:**
- Ron M. Wisbey, Chairman; Donald J. Russell, Vice-Chairman; Ronald D. Marx, Secretary.

**Administration:**
- President, Ronald D. Marx.
- Executive Vice-President, Kiltie Leach.
- Senior Vice-President, Theodore M. Lewis.

**Finance:**
- George Smotherman.

**Patient Care:**
- Patricia A. Sutton.

**Planning and Regulatory Relations:**
- Virginia Pisarra.

**Utilization Management:**
- Karen Torres.

**Risk Management:**
- Patricia Chernow.

**Public Relations:**
- Trina Magi.

**Professional Relations:**
- Paula McPherson.

**Nursing Care:**
- Mrs. R. Kwon.

**Medical and Dental Staff:**
- Dental Surgery, Dee E. Dolles.
- General Practice, Andrew Tang.
- General Practice, Andrew Tang.
- Internal Medicine, Fred Y. N. Lam, Kent Howard VanArsdell.
- Internal Medicine, Fred Y. N. Lam.
- Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kwei Heong, Esther S. Y. Ng.

**Other Services:**
-控制器, Weng Weng Choi.
- Development, Victor Dymowski.

**Environmental Services and Nutritional Services:**
- Eugene Hull.
- David Taylor.

**Material Management:**
- Wesley Jaster.

**Medical Records:**
- Margie Jacobs.

**Nursing Directors:**
- Ruby Anderson, Celia Guarino, Administrative.

**Obstetrics and Gynecology:**
- Kee Wei Heong, Esther S. Arsdell.

**Pediatrics:**
- Yap Kian Ng.

**Ophthalmology:**
- Clarence S. F. Ing Jr.

**Orthopedic Surgery:**
- Peng Hooi (Orthopedic).

**Other Services:**
- Controller, Wing Wing Choi.
- Development, Victor Dymowski.

**Environmental Services and Nutritional Services:**
- Eugene Hull.
- David Taylor.

**Material Management:**
- Wesley Jaster.

**Medical Records:**
- Margie Jacobs.

**Nursing Directors:**
- Ruby Anderson, Celia Guarino, Celia Guarino, Administrative.

**Obstetrics and Gynecology:**
- Kee Wei Heong, Esther S. Arsdell.

**Pediatrics:**
- Yap Kian Ng.

**Ophthalmology:**
- Clarence S. F. Ing Jr.

**Orthopedic Surgery:**
- Peng Hooi (Orthopedic).
General Services:
Admitting, Irene Tan.
Central Supply, Mrs. Rosie Ling.
Food Service, Hiew Ngok Mee; Dietitian, Diana David.
Health Promotion, Clarence S. F. Ing Jr.
Housekeeping, Eddie Tan.
Laboratory, Albert Khor.
Laundry, Mrs. Nancy Quek.
Maintenance, Fadil Narsiff.
Medical Records, Mrs. Siew Soh Hong.
Operating Room, Mrs. Rosie Ling.
Outpatient, Mrs. Madelene Tan.
Patient Business and General Accounting, Roger Wong.
Patient Representative, Mrs. Shirley Lam.
Pharmacy, Wong Kurn Meng.
Physiotherapy, Mrs. Judy Wong.
Radiology, Mrs. Chan Oi Lin.

YUKA ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
Established 1955
Telephones: 240030 (Medical Director); 240022 (Business Manager).
Address: P.O. Box 930098, Kalabo, Zambia, Africa.
Number of Patient Beds: 77; Leprosarium Capacity, 20; Tuberculosis Capacity, 45.
Board of Management: L. H. Makeleta, Chairman; A. Llaguno, Secretary.
Administration:
Medical Director, A. Llaguno.
Business Manager, Mrs. N. Llaguno.
Accountant, Mrs. E. Zulu.
Chaplain, M. Situmbaeto.
Staff Physician, I. Zulu.
Laboratory, W. Mupeta.

DISPENSARIES AND CLINICS

Abonza Clinic.—P.O. Box 24, Durame, Ethiopia. Director, Rodolfo Santos.

ADRA-Ecuador Dispensary (Dispensario ADRA-Ecuador).—Riobamba, Region Interandina, Ecuador.

Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Assistencial).—Roa do Matoso 35, Praca da Bandeira, 20270-130 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Adventist Center for Assistance Development (Centro Adventista de Desenvolvimento Assistencial).—Rua Cinasio Adventista Campinas 240, 13100 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Adventist Dental Clinic.—House No. 18, Rd. 4, Kulshi Hill, Chittagong, Bangladesh. Telephone: 203523. Dentist/Director, Charles Odaiyar.

Adventist Dental Clinic.—House No. 20, Road 99, 2nd DIT, Gulshan Ave., Dhaka 1212, Bangladesh. Dentist/Director, Charles Odaiyar.

Adventist Dental Practice.—P.O. Box 573, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa. Director, R. P. Ford.

Adventist Health Center.—60 Letyha Oktabyrta Prospekt, 21-A, Moscow, 117036 Russia. Fax: (095) 336-6394. Clinic Director, David Bowers; Dental Clinic Director, Robert Carter.

Adventist Medical Clinic.—Adventpur, 149 Mirpur Rd., No. 1, Shah Ali Bagh, Mirpur, Dhaka 1216, Bangladesh. Telephone: 802226. Director, Robert B. Williams.

Adventist Medical Clinic (Clinica Medica Adventista-CLIMA).—Rua Estoril, 1663 Bairro Sao Francisco, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 1201, 30161-970 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil. Telephone: (031) 441-7811 and 441-7440. Director, Orionbio Santana.

Adventist Medical Dispensary (Dispensario Medico Adventista).—Calle 38 Avia y Oriente, Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Adventist Welfare Center (Centro de Assistencia Social Adventista).—Caixa Postal 60, 74001-970 Goliana, GO, Brazil. Director, Homero L. Reis.

Adventist Welfare Center (Centro de Assistencia Social Adventista).—Rua dos Missionarios 472, Santo Amaro, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 21061, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Telephone: (011) 345-4674. Director, Tercilla Torres Pereira.

Adventpura Health Center.—Adventpura, Multan Rd., Lahore, Pakistan.

Aiyetoro Ekiti Dispensary.—P.O. Box 7, Oshogbo, Oyo State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Ambunti Clinic.—P.O. Box 37, Ambunti, E.S.P., Papua New Guinea.

Andrews Memorial Hospital Dental Clinic.—27 Hope Rd., Kingston 10, Jamaica, W.I.

Antananarivo Adventist Dental Clinic.—B.P. 700, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.

Aore Clinic.—P.O. Box 145, Santo, Vanuatu.

Arum Tumara Dispensary.—P.O. Box 88, Bukuru, Plateau State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Arusha Adventist Seminary and College Dispensary.—P.O. Box 7, Usa River, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, J. Maingu.

Arusha Medical and Dental Clinic.—P.O. Box 1903, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa. Telephone: Arusha 7886. Director, E. Mujungi.

Asamang Adventist Health Centre.—P.O. Box 480, Kumasi, Ghana, West Africa. Director, A. Boateng.

Babanango Medical Services.—P.O. Box 11, Babanango 3830, Zululand, South Africa. Doctor, J. S. le Roux.

Bakwa-Tombe Dispensary.—B.P. 1359, Kananga, Zaire Republic, Africa.


Balai Pengobatan Advent.—Jl. Teuku Umar 48, Bandar Lampung, Indonesia.

Balai Pengobatan Advent.—Jl. B.W. Lapian 38, P.O. Box 1303, Manado 95011, Sulawesi Utara, Indonesia.


Balai Pengobatan Advent Banjarmasin.—Jl. May Jen, Sutoyo 8, 808, Banjarmasin, Kalimantan Selatan, Indonesia.

Balai Pengobatan Advent Curup.—Jl. Mayor Salim Batubara 928, Curup, Bengkulu, Sumsel, Indonesia.

Balai Pengobatan Advent Kasih.—Desa Maimol, Alor, Nusa Tenggara, Timur, Indonesia.

Balai Pengobatan Advent Kiaracondong.—Jl. Kiaracondong 269, Bandung, Java, Indonesia.


Balai Pengobatan Advent Loan Janan.—Loa Janan Ilir, P.O. Box 180, Samarinda, Kalimantan, Indonesia.


Balai Pengobatan Advent Pangkal Pinang.—Jl. Mayor S. Rachman No. 67, Pangkal Pinang, Bangka, Indonesia.
Balambu Dispensary.—B.P. 109, Goma, Kivu, Zaire

Balangwe Dispensary.—P.O. Box 45319, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, N. Mateso

Balami Dispensary.—P.O. Box 218, Kapenguria, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Derrick Smit; Nurse, Carina Smit.

Balasi Dispensary.—B.P. 838, Soweto, South Africa. Doctor, Jean-Louis; Nurse, Carina Smit.

Balatbang Dispensary.—B.P. 109, Kalabari, Indonesia. Director, J. J. Jumbe.

Balaygatbaw Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Bala Dispensary.—P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea.

Bala Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Bala Dispensary.—P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea.

Balmor Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Balmor Dispensary.—P.O. Box 413, Kimbe, Papua New Guinea.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.

Baloni Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15083, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Nyasebwa.
Somerset West Dental Services.—P.O. Box 60, Gisima, via Kisii, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Florence Maimbe.

Riokindo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 82, Kenyenya, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Joseph Okello.

Rural Health Education Center.—Pakistan Adventist Seminary, Farooqabad Mandi, Sheikhpura District, Pakistan. Doctor, Deo Fisher.

Rusaba Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—c/o Heri Mission Hospital, P.O. Box 1056, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, L. Biswamo.

Rwankeri Health Centre.—B.P. 2, Kigali, Rwanda, Africa. Director, S. Masabo.

Rwese Dispensary.—B.P. 45, Butembo, Kivu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Saipan Adventist Clinic.—P.O. Box 169, Saipan, M.P. 96950. Telephone: (670) 234-0521. Fax: (670) 234-5545. Director, Ken Trefz.

Sangilo Dispensary.—P.O. Box 76, Chilumba, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, O. C. Mhone.

Sangmelima Dispensary.—B.P. 16, Sangmelima, Republic of Cameroon.

Sangolo Clinic.—c/o Atoifi Postal Agency, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Santa Catarina Conference Medical Base (Ambulatorio Medico Asociacion Catarinense).—Rua Pio X 106, Coqueiros, 88080-030 Florianopolis, SC, Brazil.

Sao Carlos Adventist Welfare Center (Posto de Assistencia Social de Sao Carlos).—Caixa Postal 274, 13560-911 Sao Carlos, SP, Brazil. Director, Delry Gorski.

Segero Dispensary.—P.O. Box 2514, Eldoret, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Michael Sum.

Senzani Dispensary.—P.O. Box 12, Senzani, Mtcheu, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, D. A. Ligare.

Seventh-day Adventist Clinic.—Panchkai, Kavre District, Nepal. Mailig Address: Post Box 88, Kathmandu, Nepal. Director, Prakash Shyaka.

Seventh-day Adventist Clinic, Konkoma.—P.O. Box 185, Konongo, Ashanti, Ghana, West Africa. Nurse, Felicia Boakye.

Seventh-day Adventist Dental Services.—269 Mohd Hussain Rd., Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

Seventh-day Adventist Health Services.—P.O. Box 1233, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Seventh-day Adventist Health Services.—P.O. Box 48629, Nairobi, Kenya, East Africa. Director, L. E. Brunel.

Seventh-day Adventist Orthodontic Services.—4 Princecss Dr., Highlands, Harare, Zimbabwe, Africa. Director, J. Anholm.

Shanje Dispensary.—B.P. 2511, Bukavu, Zaire Republic, Africa.

Sironoi Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 693, Kapsabi, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Zipporah Mely.

Sitoli Dispensary.—P.O. Box 22, Senanga, Zambia, Africa. Director, P. Chindongo.

Sobral Adventist Clinic (Clinica Adventista Sobral).—Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil.

Soche Dispensary.—P.O. Box 30200, Chichiri, Blantyre 3, Malawi, Africa. Medical Assistant, E. Chimbalango.

Soluci Clinic.—Private Bag T-5399, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, Africa. Director, Mrs. S. Ndlovu.

Somerset West Dental Services.—P.O. Box 954, Somerset West 7130, Cape Province, South Africa. Directors, Rembrandt Prinslo, Marrisck Schoonraad.

Sonoma Adventist College Clinic.—P.O. Box 608, Rapolau, Papua New Guinea.

South Coast OB/GYN Services.—P.O. Box 205, Port Shepstone 4240, South Coast, Natal, South Africa.

Doctor, Arnold Raubenheimer; Nurse, Mrs. Yvonne Raubenheimer.

Spcier Memorial College Dispensary.—Aundh Rd., Ganeskhind Post, Pune 411007, India.

St. Kitts Dental Clinic.—P.O. Box 226, Basseterre, St. Kitts, West Indies. Health Director, Edward E. Griffin.

St. Vincent Primary Health Care and Dental Unit.—Mount Rose, P.O. Box 60, Kingstown, St. Vincent, W.I. Telephone: (609) 457-9117. Dentist, Richard Lauders.

St. Vincent Seventh-day Adventist Dental Clinic.—Mount Rose, P.O. Box 723, Kingstown, St. Vincent, W.I. Telephone: (609) 457-9222. Dentist, Mrs. Rita Bobb.

Suji Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 26, Suji, Same, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Taseni Mbwambo.

Sumbawanga Dispensary.—P.O. Box 207, Rukwa, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, Ernest Bwire.

Swazi Eye Services.—P.O. Box 2346, Manzini, Swaziland, Southern Africa. Optometrist, V. Franklin.

Tabora Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 1282, Tabora, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, M. Mugeta.

Taejeon Clinic.—163-8 Doma 2-dong Seo-ku, Taejeon 302-162, Korea. Telephone: (042) 522-9614. Director, Park Hong Chae.

Tarime Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, R. Samu.

Trench Town Seventh-day Adventist Clinic.—West Rd., Trench Town, Kingston, Jamaica, W.I.

Toinayane Clinic.—c/o Maluti Hospital, P.O. Box MG 11, Mapoteng, Lesotho, Southern Africa.

Tutoo Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 3552, Kigoma, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, A. Salige.

Ugbo Clinic.—P.O. Box 79, Okitipupa, Ondo State, Nigeria, West Africa.

Uhlu Clinic.—S.D.A. Mission, Auki, Malaita, Solomon Islands.

Utimbaru Dispensary.—P.O. Box 15, Tarime, Tanzania, East Africa. Director, N. Mipilipli.

Vida Integral Adventist Medical Center (Centro Medico Adventista de Vida Integral).—c/o Central Chile Conference, Casilla 2830, Santiago, Chile.

Visionnaire.—P.O. Box 337, Bethlehem 9700, O.F.S., South Africa. Optical Dispenser, K. V. le Roux.

Walters, H. S., Health Clinic.—Sydenham, P.O. Box 81, Spanish Town, Jamaica, W.I.

Watamu Seventh-day Adventist Dispensary.—P.O. Box 222, Watamu, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Naomi Katana.

West Sao Paulo Medical Clinic (Clinica Medica Associacao Paulista Oeste).—Rua Joaquim Novaes 128, 13015-140 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Wire Dispensary.—P.O. Box 20, Oyugis, Kenya, East Africa. Director, Shadrack Nyonde.

Wollega Adventist Academy Clinic.—P.O. Box 101, Gimbie, Wollega, Ethiopia.


Mobile Clinics

Baha Conference Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Associacao Bahia).—Caixa Postal 198, 40001-970 Salvador, BA, Brazil.

Curitiba Mobile Clinic.—Caixa Postal 810, 80001-970 Curitiba, PR, Brazil. Director, Antonio O. Guimaraes.

Montes Claros Mobile Clinic (Clinica Medica Movel).—Caixa Postal 56, 39400 Montes Claros, MG, Brazil. Director, Silvano A. Freitas.
North Brazil Mobile Clinic (Clinica Rodante).—Caixa Postal 341, 60001-970 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil. Director, Raimundo Barbosa.

Quixada Mobile Clinic (Clinica Rodante Quixada).—Rua Dois, No. 800, Vila Baquit, 63900 Quixada, CE, Brazil. Director, Adaitlon Gomes de Freitas.

Samaritan Mobile Clinic (Clinica Movel Samaritana).—Rua dos Missionarios 472, Santo Amaro, 04729 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Sao Paulo Mobile Clinic (Clinica Luzeiro Paulista).—Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Director, Teresilda Torres Pereira.

Airplanes

Africa-Indoan Ocean Division Air Bases:

Lubemba International Airport, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa. Mailing Address: B.P. 2099, Lubumbashi, Zaire Republic, Africa. 9Q CDB Paternavia P68.


South American Division Air Base:

Iquitos, Peru. Telephone: (066) 28 5648. Manager, A. W. J. Shirley.

Alstonville Adventist Retirement Village (Self-contained Units).—P.O. Box 231, Alstonville, NSW. 2477, Australia. Telephones: (066) 28 5648. Manager, A. W. J. Shirley.

Anerley Place Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens.—P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (0151) 2882.

Advenihaven Home for Senior Citizens (Healthcare Institution).—P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (0151) 2882.

Adventist Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens.—P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (0151) 2882.

Adventist Convalescent Hospital of Glendora.—435 East Gladstone, Glendora, CA 91740. Telephone: (818) 963-5955. Manager, Joe Miceli.

Adventist Home for the Elderly (Lar Adventista dos Idosos).—Rua Catarina Andrea 47, Vila Nova, 91750-040 Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil. Manager, Luiz Kalbermatter.

Adventist Retirement Village—Kings Langley (Self-contained Units, Hostel and Nursing Home).—56 Elsden St., Kings Langley, N.S.W. 2147, Australia. Telephones: Office, (02) 622-3889; Units, (02) 622-1394; Village Lodge, (02) 831-2117; Nursing Home, (02) 621-1644. Manager, P. B. Brewin; Director of Nursing, Mrs. D. G. Chaffey.


Adventist Retirement Village (Elizabeth Lodge Hostel and Esther Somerville Nursing Home).—79 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Normanhurst, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 231, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia. Telephones: Hostel, (02) 487-3044; Nursing Home, (02) 489-1809. Manager, J. H. Rabe; Director of Nursing, Mrs. Y. J. Hensby; Hostel Supervisor, Judith M. Newman.


Alawara Retirement Village (Self-contained Units and Hostel).—392 High St., Golden Square, Bendigo, Vic. 3555, Australia. Manager, T. Winter.

Eastern Africa Division Air Base:

Cessna 206 - Tanzania Union Mission, Arusha, Tanzania, East Africa.

Far Eastern Division Air Bases:

East Indonesia Union Mission: Irian Jaya Mission, P.O. Box 1101, Jayapura 99011, Irian Jaya, Indonesia. Two Cessna 185s and Piper Super Cub PA 18.

South American Division Air Base:

Brazil Air Base: Manaus, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 1401, 69062-970 Manaus, AM, Brazil. Director, Dagoberto Cirilo Sanchez.

South Pacific Division Air Bases:

Papua New Guinea Air Base: Goroka Airstrip, P.O. Box 301, Goroka, Papua New Guinea. Telephone: 72 1264. Fax: 72 1030.

Alton Villas (Self-contained Units).—24 Alton Rd., Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265; Australia. Telephone: (049) 77 1071. Manager, A. W. J. Shirley.

Amman Care Home (Orphanage).—Ibayha District (near Jordan University Hospital), P.O. Box 2404, Amman, Jordan. Telephone: 625345. Director, Karam Estafan.

Anerley Haven Housing Scheme for Frail Aged Citizens.—P.O. Box 87, Anerley 4230, Natal, South Africa. Telephone: (0391) 812261.

Anerley Place Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens.—P.O. Box 99, Anerley 4230, Natal, South Africa. Telephone: (0391) 3019.

Basle Old People’s Home (Adventhime, Haus fuer Betagten).—Alemaneggasse 7, 4058 Basle, Switzerland. Telephone: (061) 691-56-57. Director, Otto Honegger.


Buenos Aires Old People’s Home (Hogar de Ancianos).—Dorrego 851, 1000 Buenos Aires, Argentina. Telephone: Derqui 15.

Capricorn Adventist Retirement Village (Self-contained Units).—P.O. Box 463, Heidelberg 2400, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (0151) 2882.

Capricorn Adventist Retirement Village (Hostel and Self-contained Units).—P.O. Box 87, Anerley 4230, Natal, South Africa. Telephone: (0391) 812261.

Capricorn Adventist Retirement Village (Self-contained Units and Hostel).—392 High St., Golden Square, Bendigo, Vic. 3555, Australia. Manager, T. Winter.

Casa de Pensil si ajutoare a Bisericii Crestine Adventiste de Ziu a Saptea din Romania.—Strada Plantelor 12, 70308 Bucharest 2, Romania. Telephone: (01) 312 92 53. Fax: (01) 312 92 55.

RETIREMENT HOMES AND ORPHANAGES
Charles Harrison Memorial Home (Nursing Home).—Central Rd., Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2263, Australia. Telephone: Cooranbong 77 1263. Manager, A. W. J. Shirley; Matron, Mrs. Evelyn Simpson.

Children’s Orphanage Center (Orfanato Centro Infantil).—Rue Profa. Eunice Bechara de Oliveira 174, Capao Redondo, 05884-150 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

Coronella Retirement Village/Nursing Home (Hostel and Self-contained Units).—163-165 Central Rd., Nunawading, Vic. 3131, Australia. Manager, W. Fowler; Director of Nursing, Mrs. Pat Howard.

Crystal Springs Manor.—P.O. Box C, Deer Park, CA 90230. Telephone: (707) 963-6520. Director, Lee Hamilton.

East Park Lodge, Inc.—301 Redonda St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 1L7.

Erim Adventist Home.—Kharanghat, Hayathnagar, Hyderabad, A.P., India.

Esda Home for the Infirm Aged.—P.O. Box 13060, Geduld 3562, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (011) 813-2118.

Esda Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens.—Acacia St., Suiderhof, P.O. Box 5201, Windhoek 9000, Namibia. Telephone: (061) 228140.

Establissemnt Medico-Social Le Flon.—1610 Oron-la-Ville, Switzerland. Telephone: (021) 907-77-80. Director, Rene Augsburger.

Fernleigh Retirement Village.—Urquhart St., Ballarat, Vic. 3350, Australia. Director, L. Burns.

Florida Living Retirement Community.—3425 SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK, 1993

Florida Retirement Village.—813-2118.


Haus Stefanie.—2680 SEMMERING, Bahnhoofplatz 4, Austria. Telephone: 02664/308. Manager, Karl Lana.


Heather Court Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens.—226 Umbilo Rd., Durban 4001, Natal, South Africa. Telephone: (031) 21-9905.

Highland Rim Terrace (Retirement Center). Highland Hospital, Inc., dba Highland Rim Terrace.—100 Woodland Dr., Portland, TN 37148. Telephone: (615) 325-3245. Manager, Sharon Estrada.

Iam Lodge (Home for the Aged).—28 Iam Rd., Riccarton, Christchurch, South New Zealand. Telephone: 348-5305. Manager, R. G. Dale; Matron, Beverly M. Fletcher.

Kingsway Pioneer Home, Incorporated.—1250 King St., E. Oshawa, ON, Canada L1H 7Y8.

Kressville Homes for the Aged (Self-contained Units).—Central Rd., Cooranbong, N.S.W. 2265, Australia. Manager, A. W. J. Shirley; Matron, Mrs. Evelyn Simpson.

Lapi (Lar Adventista Para Pessoas Idosas).—Vale Querimado, 2120 Salvaterra de Magos, Portugal. Telephone: (0236) 54510. Director, Manuel Oliveira.

Las Palmas Children’s Home (Hogar Campestre Las Palmas).—Avenida Monsenor Sion, Comunidad Dominicana. Director, Kenneth Fleck.

Linda Vista Retirement Home, Inc. (Centro Geriatrico Linda Vista).—Carr. 349, Bela Vista Gardens No. 62, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1629, Mayaguez, PR 00709. Telephone: (809) 833-9000.

Los Pinos Children’s Home (Orfanato “Hogar Los Pinos”).—Apartado 35-C, Guatemala, Guatemala. Telephone: (0501) 76-76. Director, Kenneth Fleck.

Loving Mother Nursery (Creche Maezinha).—Alameda Comendador Antunes dos Santos 193, Capao Redondo, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Telephone: (011) 511-0615. Manager, Mirian Soares Santos.

Magnolia Haven Housing Scheme for Senior Citizens.—502 West St., Muckleneuk, Pretoria 0002, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (012) 46-6093.

Maison de Retraite (Le Foyer du Romanin).—34170 Castelnaul le Lez, Clapiers, France. Telephone: 67 59 10 72. Fax: 67 59 46 50. Director, Raoul Vuillecard.

Maranatha Homes for the Aged.—4 Haven Court, Rosny, Tas. 7018, Australia. Manager, M. W. Powell; Matron, R. Redman.


Neandertal Children’s Home (Norwegian Orphanage).—Rua E. Oshawa, ON, Canada M 1H 7Y8.


Netherlands Old People’s Home (Vredenoord).—Prins Alexanderweg 2-4, Huis ter Heide, Gem. Zeist, Netherlands.

Netherlands Old People’s Home (Walterbosch).—Mercuriuslaan 35, Apeldoorn, Netherlands.

Old People’s Home (Adventikirken Eldresenter).—Nordashgoda 1, N-5041 Nordas, Norway. Telephone: 05/130300. Manager, Grete Bohmer.


Old People’s Home (Kona).—Borisa Kidrica 64, 11212 Ovca, Yugoslavia. Telephone: (011) 731-396.

Old People’s Home (Oertlimatt).—3704 Krattigen, Switzerland. Telephone: (033) 54-10-55. Director, Hans Studer.

Old People’s Home (Solbakken Pleiejehem).—Frederiksborg Alle 23, 8900 Randers, Denmark. Manager, Aage Bech.

Old People’s Home (Sondervang Pleiejehem).—Rudhusvej 1, 6460 False, Denmark. Telephone: 03-713400. Manager, Erik Hauvre.

Paul Harris Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Paul Harris).—Estrada Fazenda Schmidt, Apucarana, PR, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 544, 86800-970 Apucarana, PR, Brazil. Manager, Jair S. de Castro.


Pieter Wessels Home for the Infirm Aged (Healthcare Institution).—P.O. Box 17, Dunnottar 1590, Tvl., South Africa. Telephone: (011) 734-2193.
Polish Old People’s Home (Samarytanin).—Bednarska 10, 43-316 Bielsko-Biala, Poland. Telephone: 421-92. Manager, Zygmunt Jaksz.

Rayitos de Luz Children’s Home (Guarderia Rayitos de Luz).—Coop. San Martin de Porres, Calles A y Q Sect., San Isidro, Quito, Ecuador.

Rosie Le Meme Home.—Telfair Avenue, Quatre-Bornes, Mauritius, Indian Ocean. Manager, Guy Agathe; Matron, Marie-France Lodoiska.

Sakshus Old People’s Home.—7562 Hundhamaren, Norway. Telephone: 07-976250. Manager, Inger Kvalen.

Sao Paulo Old People’s Home (Lar Adventista da Velhice).—Rua Celavista 18, Jardim Alvorada, Capao Redondo, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 21081, 04698-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil. Telephone: (011) 511-0521. Manager, Alvino X. dos Campos.

Seccao de Pero Negro.—Pero Negro, 2590 Sobral de Monte Agraco, Portugal. Telephone: 061-76119. Director, Ricardina Lopes.

Seventh-day Adventist Retirement Village (Incorporating Sherwin Lodge Hostel, Freeman Nursing Home, and Residential Units).—Bulcreek Road, Rossmoyne, W.A. 6155, Australia. Telephone: (09) 354-1433. Fax: (09) 354-3977. Business Manager, L. E. Olsen; Director of Nursing, H. Brown.


Spanish Old People’s Home (Residencia de Ancianos Maranatha).—Can Julia Gros, 08440 Cardedeu (Barcelona), Spain. Telephone: 93/845 00 27. Director, Luis Fernandez.

Summit Ridge Retirement Center.—18501 N.E. 63rd St., Harrah, Oklahoma 73045. Telephone: (405) 454-2431. Administrator, Delbert Gilman.

Sunnyside Lodge for Senior Citizens.—11 Morpeth Rd., Plumstead 7800, Cape, South Africa. Telephone: (021) 797-0792.

Sunshine Children’s Home.—Kalkeri Village, Bangalore 560043, Karnataka, India.

Tass Old People’s Home (Szeretet-Otthon).—Dozsa Gyorgy u. 10, 6098 Tass, Hungary. Manager, Istvan Halasz; Director, Lajos Komlodi.

The Dell Residential Care Home.—45 Cotner Rd., Oulton Broad, Lowestoft, England NR33 9PL. Telephone: (0502) 572591. Matron, Rose Barker.


Ventura Estates (Southern California Association of Seventh-day Adventists).—915 Estates Dr., Newbury Park, CA 91320. Telephone: (805) 498-3691. Manager, Philip C. Lang.

Vila Ipe Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Vila Ipe).—Estrada Campinas Monte Mor, Km 11, SP, Brazil. Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 1467, 13001-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil. Telephone: (0192) 42-2666. Manager, Oder F. Mello.

Vovo Josepina Children’s Home (Lar Infantil Vovo Josepina).—Rua Espanha 260 (Ara Olaba da Serra), 13070-260 Campinas, SP, Brazil.

Xaxim Adventist Home for Boys (Lar dos Meninos Adventista do Xaxim).—Rua Bom Pastor 53, Bairro Xaxim, 81720-310 Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
MEDIA CENTERS

ADVENTIST BROADCASTING SERVICE, INC. (AWR-Asia)

Telephone: (301) 680-6302.
Office Address: 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600.

ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE-MIDDLE EAST
Established 1991

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (02) 453-114 and 476-142.
Fax: (02) 453-114.
Telex: 4808 ADVENT CY.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 1984, Nicosia, Cyprus.
Office: 34 Yianni Psichary, Ayios Pablos, Nicosia, Cyprus.

Board of Management: Svein B. Johansen, Chairman; Sergie B. Ferrer, Vice-Chairman; Bert R. Smit, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Bert R. Smit.
Director of Arabic Language, Francis Saliba.
Producer, Amir Ghali.

BRAZIL VOICE OF PROPHECY MEDIA CENTER
(Centro de Midia Voz da Profecia)
Organized 1943

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 266-3022 and 266-2612.
Fax: 266-3790.

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 1189, 20001 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.
Office: Rua da Matriz 16, 3/ Andar, Botafogo, 22260-100 Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil.

Board of Directors: João Wolff, Chairman; Rodolpho Gorski, Adamor L. Pimenta, Vice-Chairmen; Darcy dos Reis, Secretary.

Administration:
Directors:
General, Darcy dos Reis.
Financial, Erlo Braun.
Children’s Department, Fernando Iglesias Martins.
Commercial, Josue de Castro.
Correspondence School, Dermival dos Reis.
Editor and Video Studio, Janatan Oliveira.
Music, Williams Costa Jr.
Production, Sergio Fernando Santos Rios.
Speaker, Helio Carnassalle.
Editorial Producer, Valdecir Lima Simoes.

Staff:
Accountant, Waltenir Fiuza.
Cashier, Edson Luiz da Silva.
Graphics, Geci Batista de Souza.
Music Editor, Nelma Di Masi Tormes.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST RADIO, TELEVISION AND FILM CENTER
(Adventist Media Center)
(A California Non-profit Corporation)
Organized 1972

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7777.
Fax: (805) 373-7701 and (805) 373-7702 (Administration).
Office Address: 1100 Rancho Conejo Boulevard, Newbury Park, California 91320.

Board of Trustees: Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, 1st Vice-Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, 2nd Vice-Chairman; Ronald A. Lindsey, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Committee: Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, 1st Vice-Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, 2nd Vice-Chairman; Ronald A. Lindsey, Secretary-Treasurer.

Administration:
President, Glenn Aufderhar.
Vice-President for Finance, Ronald A. Lindsey.
Vice-President for Production, Warren D. Judd.
Assistant to the President, Walter E. Arties.
Assistant Vice-Presidents for Finance, Lance Liebelt, Herbert Swenson.
Assistant Vice-President for Production, Jerry Reed.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ronald A. Lindsey.
Assistant Secretary, Eunice Thompson.
Assistant Treasurer, Herbert Swenson.
Audio Services, Edwin Pullen.
Center Graphics, Toni Styadi.
Data Entry, Lance Liebelt.
Information Services, Raymond Freeman.
Mail and Warehouse, Mariel Swenson.
Personnel, Sylvanita M. Cobb.
Plant Operations, Walter Hopwood.
Studio Services-Production, Colin K. Mead.
Studio Services-Post Production, Randy Schornstein.
Transda, Connie Lajoie.
Trust Services, Marian Reiber.

Adventist Evangelistic Association

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7612.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.

Administration:
Coordinator, C. Lloyd Wyman.
Treasurer, Herbert Swenson.
Evangelistic Teams:
Lyle Albrecht, Peggy Albrecht.
Dan Bentzinger, Gloria Bentzinger.
Leo Schreven, Tamara Schreven.

Breadth of Life
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7600.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 744, Newbury Park, CA 91319.

Administration:
Speaker, Charles D. Brooks.
Associate Speaker, Reginald O. Robinson.
Treasurer, Herbert Swenson.
Ministry Coordinator, Walter E. Arties.
Correspondence School, Development, and Field Services, Reginald O. Robinson.
Trust Services, Marian Reiber.

Any matter pertaining to the operation of Breath of Life should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

Breath of Life, Inc.
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1981

Telephone: (805) 373-7600.
Board of Directors: Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, Vice-Chairman; Marian Reiber, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Glenn Aufderhar.
Vice-Presidents, Walter E. Arties, Ronald A. Lindsey.
Secretary, Marian Reiber; Assistant, Eunice Thompson.
Treasurer, Herbert Swenson.

Faith For Today
Established 1950

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7700.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.

Mailing Addresses:
P.O. Box 320, Newbury Park, CA 91319 (Business Mail); P.O. Box 1000, Thousand Oaks, CA 91359 (Television Mail).

Administration:
Speaker, Daniel G. Matthews.
Manager and Development, George N. Chudleigh Jr.
Treasurer, Herbert Swenson.

Faith For Today, Inc.
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1972

Telephone: (805) 373-7700.

Board of Directors:
Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, Vice-Chairman; Marian Reiber, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Glenn Aufderhar.
Vice-Presidents, Ronald A. Lindsey, Daniel G. Matthews.
Secretary, Marian Reiber; Assistant, Eunice Thompson.
Treasurer, Herbert Swenson.

La Voz de la Esperanza
(Voice of Hope)
Established 1942

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7641.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.

Mailing Addresses:
P.O. Box 2525, Newbury Park, CA 91320 (Business Mail); P.O. Box 55, Los Angeles, CA 90053 (Radio Mail).

Administration:
Speaker, Milton Peverini.
Treasurer, Lance Liebelt.
Correspondence School, Milton Peverini.
Development and Public Relations, Rolando H. Morelli.
Field Services, Joseph Espinosa.
Trust Services, Marian Reiber.

Any matter pertaining to the operations of La Voz de la Esperanza should be referred to the above organization rather than the corporation below.

La Voz de la Esperanza
(California Corporation)
Incorporated 1988

Telephone: (805) 373-7641.

Board of Directors:
Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, Vice-Chairman; Marian Reiber, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Glenn Aufderhar.
Vice-Presidents, Ronald A. Lindsey, Milton Peverini.
Secretary, Marian Reiber; Assistant, Eunice Thompson.
Treasurer, Lance Liebelt.

Trans-Ad, Incorporated
Incorporated 1967 in New York
Foreign Corporation in California
DBA TRANSDA
Incorporated 1973

Telephone: (805) 373-7606.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.

Board of Directors:
Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, Vice-Chairman; Marian Reiber, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Glenn Aufderhar.
Vice-President, Ronald A. Lindsey.
Secretary, Marian Reiber; Assistant, Eunice Thompson.
Treasurer, Lance Liebelt.

Voice of Prophecy
Established 1937

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (805) 373-7611.
Fax: (805) 373-7701.

Mailing Addresses:
P.O. Box 2525, Newbury Park, CA 91320 (Business Mail); P.O. Box 55, Los Angeles, CA 90053 (Radio Mail).

Administration:
Speaker, E. Lonnie Melashenko.
Speaker Emeritus, H. M. S. Richards Jr.
Associate Speaker, Kenneth E. H. Richards.
Manager, Glen L. Bobst Jr.
Treasurer, Lance Liebelt.
Field Services, Gordon Henderson.
Correspondence School, H. M. S. Richards Jr.
Development, Ruben D. Sanchez.
Marketing, Leonard Westphal.
Program Production, Kenneth E. H. Richards.
MEDIA CENTERS

Voice of Prophecy, The
A Corporation
California
Incorporated 1965

Telephone: (805) 373-7611.
Legal Name: “The Voice of Prophecy,” California, a Corporation.
Board of Directors: Kenneth J. Mittleider, Chairman; Glenn Aufderhar, Vice-Chairman; Marian Reiber, Secretary.
Administration:
President, Glenn Aufderhar.
Vice-Presidents, Ronald A. Lindsey, E. Lonnie Melashenko.
Secretary, Marian Reiber; Assistant, Eunice Thompson.
Treasurer, Lance Liebelt.

SOUTH PACIFIC ADVENTIST MEDIA CENTRE

Telephone: (02) 487-1844.
Cable: “Adventist,” Sydney, Australia.
Fax: (02) 487-1659.
Telex: 22064.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 15, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia and G.P.O. Box 4112, Sydney, N.S.W. 2001, Australia.
Office: 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076, Australia.

Board of Management: B. W. Ball, Chairman; W. T. Andrews, L. J. Evans, Vice-Chairmen; Nat E. Devenish, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Nat E. Devenish.
Creative Director, Gary D. Krause.
Presenter/Evangelist, Geoffrey E. Youlden.
Production Manager and Bible Correspondence School Principal, Kevin M. G. Townend.
Producer, Russell S. Gibbs.
Producer, Audio, Geoffrey R. Batchelor.

VOICE OF HOPE MEDIA CENTER
Established 1992

Telephone: (0872) 25-56-57.
Fax: (0872) 25-49-64.

International: Box 170, Tula, 300000, Russia.
Office: ul. Stanislavskogo 48, Tula, 300018, Russia.

Administration:
Director, P. M. Kulakov.
PUBLISHING HOUSES

(Houses marked with an * are without printing facilities.)

ADVENT PRESS
Established 1937
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 777861.
Telex: 2119 ADVENT GH.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.
Board of Management: J. J. Nortey, Chairman; E. O. Sackey, Vice-Chairman; E. C. Tetteh, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, E. C. Tetteh.
Treasurer, Erasmus A. Okpoti.
Periodicals Published:
AID Adventist Review, in English.
Editor, J. L. Agboka.
AID Ministry, in English.
Editor, Walton S. Whaley.
Messenger, The (West African Union Paper), in English.
Editor, Joseph A. Brocke.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in English, French, and Twi.
Languages in which publications are issued: English, Ewe, French, Ga, Hausa, Ibo, Twi, and Yoruba.

ADVENT PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1989
Telephone: 163-8165.
Address: Borsfa u. 55, 1171 Budapest, Hungary.
Board of Management: Jeno Szigeti, Chairman; Laszlo Erdelyi, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, Laszlo Erdelyi.
Periodicals Published:
Lelkesztajekortato (Ministers' Review).
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly.
Language in which publications are issued: Hungarian.

ADVENT PUBLISHERS (SWITZERLAND)
(Advent-Verlag)
Established 1929
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (033) 54-10-65.
Fax: (033) 54-44-31.
Address: Wylerhalde, 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland.
Board of Management: Fred Waelti, Chairman; Paul Hofmann, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, Paul Hofmann.
Treasurer, Marcel Ackermann.
Editor-in-Chief, Alfred Burkhard.
Periodicals Published:
Leben und Gesundheit (Life and Health).
Editor, Gunther Klenk.

ADVENTIST FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND
(Stiftung Blindendienst der Advent-Mission, Basel)
Established 1963; reorganized 1982
Telephone: (061) 302 66 50.
Address: Naefelserstrasse 34, 4055 Basel, Switzerland.
Board of Management: Fred Waelti, Chairman; Adolf Kind, Secretary.

ADVENTIST PRINTING HOUSE
(MADAGASCAR)
(Imprimerie Adventiste)
(Trano Fanontam-Printy Adventista)
Established 1930
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 403-65.
Cable: "Adventiste," Tananarive, Madagascar.
Fax: (02) 401-34.
Telex: 22259 ZODIAC MG.
Addresses:
Mailing: Boite Postale 1134, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Office: P.K. 6 Route de Toamasina, Antananarivo, Madagascar, Indian Ocean.
Board of Management: Siegfried G. Mayr, Chairman; John Fanomezana Ravelomanantsaoa, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager and Factory Superintendent, John Fanomezana Ravelomanantsaoa.
Treasurer and Adventist Book Center/Home Health Education Service Central Manager, Mirantsoa Fanera.
Editor, Francine Claire Rasamoelina.

ADVENTIST REVIEW PUBLISHING HOUSE
(ROMANIA)
(Editura Curierul Adventist)
Established 1910
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (01) 312 92 53.
Fax: (01) 312 92 55.
Administration:
General Manager, Roy Terretta.

ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
IN THE USSR*
(Source of Life)
Established 1991
Telephones: (08734) 22130, 21870, and 22988.
Administration:
General Manager, Roy Terretta.

ADVENTIST REVIEW PUBLISHING HOUSE
(ROMANIA)
(Editura Curierul Adventist)
Established 1910
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (01) 312 92 53.
Fax: (01) 312 92 55.
Address: Strada Plantelor 12, 70308 Bucharest 2, Romania.
Board of Management: Lazar Forray, Chairman; Adrian Bocaneanu, Secretary.
Administration:
Editor, Dan Dumitura.
Periodicals Published:
Curierul Adventist (Advent Herald).
Editor, Dumitru Popa.
Pastoral Guide
Editor, Aron Moldovan.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior).
Signs of the Times
Editor, Lucian Cristescu.
Young People
Editor, Ioan Buciuman.

Languages in which publications are issued: German, Hungarian, and Romanian.

AFRICA HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1923; reorganized 1956, 1966

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 22.
Cable: AHPH, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
Freight: Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, via Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa.

Board of Management: J. N. Kyale, Chairman; Bent Praestiin, Secretary.

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Kalenjin, Kisi, Luo, and Swahili.

ANGOLA PUBLISHING HOUSE (Casa Publicadora Angolana)
Established 1955

Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 24 27, Huambo, Angola.

Languages in which publications are issued: Portuguese and Umbundo.

AUSTRIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE* (Wegweiser-Verlag GmbH)
Established 1948

Telephone: 0222/34-52-97.
Address: Nussdorferstrasse 5, 1090 Vienna, Austria.

Board of Management: Guenter Schleifer, Chairman; Otto Chrastek, Secretary.

Languages in which publications are issued: Portuguese and Umbundo.

BANGLADESH ADVENTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1977

Telephone: 802340.

Languages in which publications are issued: Bangla and English.

BRAZIL PUBLISHING HOUSE (Casa Publicadora Brasileira)
Established 1905; relocated 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (0152) 51-2710. Cable: "Atalaia," Tatui, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Fax: (0152) 51-2810.
Telex: 0152-343 (CPUB BR).

Addresses:
Mailing: Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil.
Street: Rodovia SP-127, KM 106, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil.

Board of Management: Joao Wolff, Chairman; Carlos M. Borda, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Carlos M. Borda.
Financial Manager and Treasurer, Edinor M. Gruber.
Editor-in-Chief, Rubens S. Lessa.

Eduational Textbooks Manager, Divonzir Ferelli.
Marketing Manager, Pedro Jose Machado; Assistant, Jose Carlos de Lima.
Production Manager, Getulio C. da Luz.

Industrial Relations Manager, Helio Lehr.

Departments:
Accounting, Eliam Romano de Araujo.
Art and Photography, Erlo G. Kohler.

Book Editors, Ivacy F. de Oliveira, Rubem M. Scheffel.
Computer Services, Fidencio A. Rizzioli.
Cost Accounting, Leonardi C. Kaercher.
Educational Textbooks Coordinator, Olelja W. Zielak.

Finishing, Guemercindo Fernandes.
Legal, Jaime Braun.

Maintenance, Carlos Stork.
Personnel, Ruben Xavier dos Santos.
Photocomposition, Erlo G. Kohler.
Photolithography, Marcos Lehr.
Planning and Control of Production, Reisner Martins.

Pressroom, Jose Carlos Davi.
Purchasing, Wagner Fernandes.
Shipping, Jose Carlos de Lima.

Stock Room, Jose Martins da Silva.

Reading Committees:


Periodicals Published:
Alcoo, Fumo e Saude (Smoke Signals).
Editor, Marcio D. Guarda.
Decisao (Decision).
Editor, Paulo R. Moura Pinheiro; Associate, Zinaldo A. Santos.

Informativo Mundial das Missoes (Mission Quarterly).
Editor, Marcio D. Guarda.

Ministerio Adventista (The Ministry).
Editor, Zinaldo A. Santos.
Mocidade (Youth Magazine).
Editor, Marcos C. De Benedicto; Associate, Sergio R. Antoniazzi de Carvalho.

Nosso Amiguinho (Our Little Friend).
Editor, Wilson F. de Almeida; Associate, Marcio D. Guarda.

Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).
Editor, Rubens S. Lessa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, Senior, and Senior Teachers'), in Portuguese.
Editors, Sergio R. Antoniazzi de Carvalho, Naor G. Conrado, Abigail R. Liedke.

Vida e Saude (Life and Health).
Editor, Marcio D. Guarda; Associate, Wilson F. de Almeida.

BUENOS AIRES PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana)
Established 1896

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (541) 760-2426, 761-4802, and 760-6242.
Fax: (541) 760-0416.
Telex: 24646 GRACES AR.

Address:
Avenida San Martin 4555, 1602 Florida, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Board of Management:
Ruy Nagel, Chairman; Roberto Gullon, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Roberto Gullon.
Finance Manager, Ariel Quispe.
Editor-in-Chief, Werner Mayr.
Production, Daniel Perez.
Treasurer, Gilberto Fucks.
Marketing Manager, Arbin Lust.

Book Committee:
Roberto Gullon, Chairman; Werner Mayr, Secretary; Ruben Alvarez, Daniel Arno, Osvaldo Bomfim, Julio Ferreyro, Nelso Labay, Arbin Lust, Luis Marson, Daniel Perez, Ariel Quispe, Alejandro Saito, Raoul Tenorio, Carlos Walther, Nabuzardan Wegner.

Periodicals Published:
La Revista Adventista (Adventist Review).
Editor, Werner Mayr; Associate, Luis della Pozo; Assistants, Ricardo Bentancur, Aldo Orrego.

Ministerio Adventista (Adventist Ministry).
Editor, Aldo Orrego.
Editor, Ricardo Bentancur.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, and Senior), in Spanish.
Editors, Monica Casarramona, Hugo Cotro.
Vida Feliz (Missionary Magazine).
Editor, Ricardo Bentancur; Assistants, Hugo Cotro, Aldo Orrego.

Language in which publications are issued: Spanish.

Chile Branch
(Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana Filial de Chile)
Established 1965

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 2225948.
Fax: (562) 34-5578.

Addresses:
Mailing: Casilla 328, Santiago, Chile.
Street: Santa Elena 1038, Santiago, Chile.

Administration:
Manager, Sara Gonzalez.

Peru Branch
(Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana Filial de Peru)
Established 1972

Telephones: 471480 and 467773.
Mailing Address: Casilla 4130, Lima, Peru.

Administration:
Assistant Manager, Dante Huanan.

CENTRAL AFRICAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Imprimerie Adventiste “IMA”)
Established 1954; reorganized 1989

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 20-43-23.
Telex: WCAUMSDA 8550 KN.

Address:
Casilla Postale 61, Yaounde, Republic of Cameroun.

Board of Management:
L. G. Newton, Chairman; Michel Chaingne, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Michel Chaingne.
Treasurer, Oezie S. Wogu.
Adventist Book Center/Home Health Education Service, Regional Managers, Paul Lep, Pascal Yanken.

Periodicals Published:
AfriVoice (AfriTell), in French and Kinyarwanda.
Editor, .

Coeurs Joyeux (Happy Ways), in French and Kinyarwanda.
Editor, .

Le Pasteur (Ministry), in French.
Editor, Walton S. Whaley.

Revue Adventists (Adventist Review), in French.
Editor, J. L. Agboka.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Children and Senior), in Bulu, French, and Fulfulde.

Languages in which publications are issued: Bulu, French, Fulfulde, Kinyarwanda, and Sango.

CHRISTIAN RECORD SERVICES, INCORPORATED
Established 1899

Christian Record Services has its own 501 (c) (3).

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (402) 488-0981.
Fax: (402) 488-7582.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 6097, Lincoln, NE 68506.
Street: 4444 South 52nd Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68516.

Board of Trustees:
Leo S. Ranzolin, Chairman; Matthew A. Bediako, Joel O. Tompkins, Vice-Chairmen; Clarence E. Hodges, Secretary.

Administration:
President, Clarence E. Hodges.
Vice-Presidents:
Finance, Lawrence V. Hawkins.
Division of Blind, Tommie Lowe Jr.
Division of Deaf, Thompson U. Kay.
Controller, Colleen Gilbert.

Departments:
Bible Correspondence School Director, Richard J. Kaiser.
Computer Services, Patrick Benner.
Deaf Services Director, Thompson U. Kay; Editor, David Trexler.
Direct Mail Director, Verla Beltz.
Field Services, Tommie Lowe Jr.; Associates, Arturo Grayman (Western USA and Canada), V. Dan Miller (Eastern USA and Canada); Area Directors, Chris Risk (Canada East), John Reitor (Canada West)
and Northwestern), V. Dan Miller (Central), Odea Sigh (Great Lakes), Arturo Grayman (Heartland and Pacific), Eldon Blaney (Northeastern), Will Kowarsch (Southwestern), Cliff Padon (Southern), National Camps for Blind Children, Tommie Lowe Jr. Production, Duane Fredregill; Assistant, Melvin Persis.

Public Relations, Valerie Stricker.

Publications Editor and Special Services Director, Richard J. Kaiser.

Trust Services and Deferred Giving, Lawrence V. Hawkins.

Volunteer Services, Robert A. Chilson.

Bible Correspondence School: Courses in Braille, large print, and on cassette.

Lending Library: Braille, large print, and cassette.

Full-Vision Books: For blind parents of sighted preschool and early school-age children.

Magazines:

Children's Friend (English Braille).

Christian Record (English Braille).

Christian Record Talking Magazine (recorded on flexible disc to play at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and on 4-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.).

Encounter (recorded on flexible disc to play at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and on 4-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.).

Lifeglow (large print).

Review (English Braille).

Student (English Sabbath School Lesson in Braille and recorded on flexible disc to play at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and on 4-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.).

Vida Radiante (Spanish, large-print, undated).

Young and Alive (English Braille and in large print).

Deaf Services Publications:

Amazing Facts: (Easy English), a set of 12 attractive illustrated booklets to help individuals have a better life.

Deaf-Light: Quarterly outreach magazine with inspirational, health, and educational articles.

God's Way Bible Study Guides: Set of 24 lessons.

New Dawn: Bimonthly newsletter for Seventh-day Adventist deaf.

Sign Language Coloring Books: For pre-school and elementary-age deaf and hearing impaired children.

Sign Language Honor Books: For those who desire to earn an honor in sign language.

Story of Redemption (Easy English).

Understanding Deafness: Brochure to help hearing people better understand the deaf population.

Deaf Services Miscellaneous:

National Camps for Deaf: Free to deaf and hearing-impaired youth ages 9-17.

Videotape Lending Library: In American Sign Language for the deaf. Loaned on a 30-day basis.

Glaucoma Screening Clinics: Conducted free in cooperation with the medical profession.

Home Visits: By District Representatives.

Personal Counseling Service

Referral Service

National Camps for Blind Children: Conducted free for blind and visually handicapped children 9-19 years of age.

Scholarship Assistance: To blind youth, and sighted youth of blind parents.

Sources of Funds: Contributions by individuals and organizations of the general public for nondoctrinal services. Contributions by churches and members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church for doctrinal and nondoctrinal services.

Miscellaneous Services: Wills, annuities, and trust agreements.

Christian Record Services/Canada

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (416) 436-6938.

Fax: (416) 436-7102.

Address: 1300 King St. E., Suite 119, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 8N9.

Administration:

Executive Director, Pat Page.

Area Directors, Chris Risk (Canada East), John Reitor (Canada West).

CROATIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE

(Znaci Vremena)

(Signs of the Times)

Established 1909; reorganized 1969

Telephone: (041) 571-523.

Address: Klaceva 40, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia.

Branch Publishing House

Znamena Casa

(Signs of the Times Branch)

Established 1991

Telephone and Fax: (061) 322-608.

Address: Njegoseva 15, 61000 Ljubljana, Slovenia.

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE

(Publikacni Oddeleni Cirkev Adventistu S.D.)

Established 1920; reorganized 1968

Telephone: (02) 32 51 65 and (02) 32 55 28.

Address: Roztocká 5/44, 160 00 Praha 6-Sedlec, Czechoslovakia.

Board of Management: Karel Nowak, Chairman; Pavel Fuerst, Secretary.

Administration: General Manager, ________.

Periodicals Published:

Advent, in Czech.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary, Junior, and Senior), in Czech.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Hungarian and Slovakian.

Zameni Doby (Signs of the Times), in Czech.

Languages in which publications are issued: Czech, Hungarian, and Slovakian.

DANISH PUBLISHING HOUSE

(Dansk Bogforlag)

Established 1903

Telecommunications:

Telephone: (66) 158843.

Fax: (66) 155743.

Addresses:

Mailing: P.O. Box 770, DK-5230 Odense M, Denmark.

Street: Borstenbindervej 4, 5230 Odense M, Denmark.

Board of Management: Aage Lundyqvist, Chairman; Kai Busk, Secretary.

Administration: General Manager, Jens Madsen.

Periodicals Published:

Adventnyt Editor, Walder Hartmann.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten, Primary, and Senior), in Danish.

Editor, Ingemann Olsen.

Sundhedsbladet

Editor, Aage Andersen.

Tidernes Tegn

Editor, Walder Hartmann.
ETHIOPIAN ADVENT PRESS
Established 1955
Telephone: 113718.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Board of Management: Truneh Wolde Selassie, Chairman; Damie Djeffar, Secretary.
Administration: Press Foreman, Damie Djeffar.
Book Reading Committee: Tsegaye Tegene, Chairman; Damie Djeffar, Truneh Wolde Selassie.
Periodicals Published: Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary and Senior), in Amharic.

FINLAND PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Kirjatoimi)
Established 1897
Telecommunications:
Telephones: National, (931) 600 000; International, +358-31-600000.
Cable: “Kirjatoimi,” Tampere, Finland.
Fax: +358 31 600454.
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere, Finland.
Street: Ketarantie 4, 33680 Tampere, Finland.
Board of Management: Pekka Pohjola, Chairman; Heimo H. Lempinen, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, Heimo H. Lempinen.
Office Manager, Mrs. Vuokko A. Markkanen.
Production Manager, Jouko M. Kuivisto.
Editor, Olavi Rouhe.
Periodicals Published:
Adventti (Church Paper).
Editor, Olavi Rouhe.
Nuori Usko (Youth Paper).
Editor, Taimo Latinen.
Nykyaika (Signs of the Times).
Editor, Olavi Rouhe.
Nykyaika-pisteverkko (A magazine in Braille).
Editor, Olavi Rouhe.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior).
Editor, Olavi Rouhe.
Terveys (Health Paper).
Editor, Leo L. Hirvonen; Associate, L. Birgitta Salo.

HAMBURG PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Saatkorn-Verlag GmbH)
Established 1895
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 40/441871-0.
Fax: 40/418441.
Board of Management: Edwin Ludescher, Chairman; Erich Amelung, Vice-Chairman; Eckhard Boettge, Secretary.
Administration:
General Manager, Eckhard Boettge.
Circulation, Erhard Knirr.
Computer Department, Erhard Zimmernann.
Editors, Eli Diez, Guenther Hampel, Friedhelm Klingberg, Anita Sprungk.
Sales Managers, Gerhard Brand, Klaus Sott.
Superintendent, Peter Streit.
Legal Companies:
Advent-Verlag GmbH.

ICELAND PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Bokaforlag S. D. Adventista)
Established 1932
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 354 (1) 679270.
Cable: “Adventistar,” Reykjavik, Iceland.
Fax: 354 (1) 689460.
Address: Sudurhlid 36, 105 Reykjavik, Iceland.
Board of Management: Eric Gudmundsson, Chairman; Einar V. Arason, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, Einar V. Arason.
Periodicals Published:
Adventfrettir
Editor, Eric Gudmundsson.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Junior and Senior), in Icelandic.

INDONESIA PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Percetakan Advent Indonesia)
Established 1929; reestablished 1954
Telecommunications:
Telephone: 630392.
Fax: (62) (22) 441-229.
Mailing Address: Post Box 1188, Bandung 40011, Java, Indonesia.
Board of Directors: Alex Hendriks, Chairman; Alex Rantung, Vice-Chairman; Djinan Sinaga, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, Djinan Sinaga.
Chief Editor, Eddy E. Saerang.
Factory Superintendent, Em. Onsoe.
Marketing Manager, Agus Ricky.
Periodicals Published:
Missions Quarterly
Rumah Tangga dan Kesehatan (formerly Pertandaan Zaman).
Editor, Eddy E. Saerang.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary and Senior).
Editor, Eddy E. Saerang.
Warta Gereja (Church Paper).
Editor, Eddy E. Saerang.
Language in which publications are issued: Indonesian.

INTER-AMERICAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Associacion Publicadora Interamericana)
Established 1983
Telecommunications:
Telephone: (305) 599-0037.
Cable: “Adventista,” Miami, Florida, U.S.A.
Fax: (305) 592-8999.
Telex: 51-9306 (Ans. GEN CONF CBGL).
Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 520627, Miami, Florida 33126, U.S.A.
Street: 1890 N.W. 95th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33172, U.S.A.
Board of Directors: George W. Brown, President; Agustin Galicia, Ramon H. Maury, Vice-Chairmen; Juan C. de Armas, Secretary.

Administration:
General Manager, Juan C. de Armas.
Associates:
Administrative Affairs, Daniel Medina.
Financial Affairs, Ben A. Romero.
Operations, Boris Maury.
Regional Manager for Colombia, Jose O. Aranda.

Colombia Branch Office:
Telephone: 287-9306.
Fax: 287-9452.

Addresses:
Mailing: Apartado 37822, Bogota, Colombia.
Street: Carrera 24, No. 48-65, Bogota, Colombia.
Regional Manager, Jose O. Aranda.
Treasurer, Carlos Eduver Duran.

Montemorelos, Mexico Editorial Office:
Telephone: (826) 33-619.
Fax: (826) 32-435.

Addresses:
Mailing Address: 1001 South 10th Street 141, McAllen, TX 78501, U.S.A.
Editor, Mario A. Collins; Associates, Felix Cortes A., Javier Hidalgo.

ITALIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Edizioni A.D.V. “L’Araldo della Verità”)
Established 1926

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (055) 2326291 and 2326292.
Fax: (055) 23 26 241.

Address: Via Chiantigiana 30, Falciani 50023, Impruneta, Florence, Italy.

Board of Management:
Paolo Benini, Chairman; Franco Evangelisti, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Editor, Franco Evangelisti.
Treasurer, Ruben Daniele Calegari.

Periodicals Published:
Messaggero Avventista (Advent Messenger).
Editors, Franco Evangelisti, Ivo Fasiori.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Kindergarten, Primary, Earlyteen, and Senior).
Editor, Ivo Fasiori.
Segni dei Tempi (Signs of the Times).
Editors, Ivo Fasiori, Giuseppe Marrazzo.
Vita e Salute (Life and Health).
Editors, Bruno Rimoldi, Ennio Battista.

JAPAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Fukuinsha)
Established 1899

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 966-0071 to 966-0075, 966-3339, 966-9642, and 963-5412.
Fax: (82) (2) 960-0848.
Telex: K25329 (KUMSDA).

Address:
Mailing: c/o Korean Union Conference, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea.
Street: Chung Ryang Ri, Seoul, Korea.

Board of Directors:
Shim Tae Sup, Chairman; Kim Tong Choon, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Kim Tong Choon.
Treasurer, Yoon Yung Sung.
Superintendent, Cho Jung Keun.
Circulation Manager, Lyu Hyung Hwan.

Periodicals Published:
Church Compass
Editor, Chun Se Won.
Home and Health
Editor, Chun Se Won.
Sabbath School Helper
Editor, Chun Se Won.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Primary, Junior, and Senior).
Editor, Chun Se Won.
Signs of the Times
Editor, Chun Se Won.

Language in which publications are issued: Korean.

LAKPAHANA PRESS OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Established 1970

Telephone: 556166.
Address: 8 Dewala Road, Pagoda, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka.

Board of Management:
Peter Cooper, Chairman; R. E. A. Emerson, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, R. E. A. Emerson.

Periodicals Published:
Dharruvange Sabbath Pasal Padam Sangarava (Kindergarten Children’s Quarterly).
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior).
Saukhaya Thilinaya (Sinhala Health Journal).

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Sinhala, and Tamil.

LIFE AND HEALTH PUBLISHING HOUSE (FRANCE)
(Maison d'Édition Vie et Sante)
Established 1876
Telecommunications:
Fax: (1) 64-87-00-66.
Telex: 690587 (Ans. SANTE 690587F).
Address: 60 Avenue Emile Zola, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France.

Board of Management: Ulrich Frikart, Chairman; Edwin Ludescher, Vice-Chairman; Alain Menis, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager and Treasurer, Alain Menis.
Editor-in-Chief, Michel Mayeur.
Production Superintendent, Daniel Calcia.

Periodicals Published:
Revue Adventiste (Adventist Review).
Editor, Michel Mayeur.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior and Senior).
Signes des Temps (Signs of the Times).
Editor, Michel Mayeur.
Vie et Sante (Life and Health).
Managing Editor, Marc Guerra.

Language in which publications are issued: French.

LIGHT HOUSE PUBLISHING COMPANY
(Ekdotikos Oikos Pharos tis Ellados)
Established 1930
Telephone: 5224-962.
Address: Keramikou 18, Athens 10437, Greece.

Board of Management: Herman J. Smit, Chairman.
Administration:
Administered by the Mission Committee.

MALAMULO PUBLISHING HOUSE
Established 1927
Telecommunications:
Mailing Address: Caixa Postal 1468, Maputo, Mozambique.

Administration:
Manager, Antonio Coroa.

NORIQUITZIO PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Livraria da Igreja Adventista do Século XXI da Rússia)
Established 2001
Address: P.O. Box 11, Makwasa, Malawi, Africa.

Administration:
Manager, G. D. Macintosh.
Accountant, G. Mtike.
Production Manager, R. Mgwiremaso.

Periodicals Published:
Eastern Africa Division Outlook
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Chichewa.

Languages in which publications are issued: Chichewa and English.

MIDDLE EAST PRESS
Established 1947
Telecommunications:
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2042, Nicosia, Cyprus.

Administration:
Manager, Roland Fidelia.
Assistant Manager (Beirut), Issa Obeid.
Editor, Nabil Mansour.

Periodicals Published:
Mission Reading (Senior), in Arabic.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Arabic and Armenian.

Language in which publications are issued: Arabic, Armenian, English, Farsi, and Turkish.

MOZAMBIQUE PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Livraria da igreja Adventista do Século XXI de Moçambique)
Established 1963
Address: Caixa Postal 1468, Maputo, Mozambique.

Administration:
Manager, Antonio Coroa.

NETHERLANDS PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Uitgeverij “Veritas”)
Established 1940
Telephone: (030) 783214.
Address: Postbus 29, 3720 AA Bilthoven, Netherlands.

Board of Directors:
Chairman; Dr. Richard Vagn Jensen, Secretary.
Administration:
Manager, N. Kooren.
Treasurer, Mrs. I. Tap-Faber.

Periodicals Published:
Advent
Editor, G. H. Koning.
Jeugd
Editor, J. M. Sanches.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly, in Dutch.

Sunnhetsbladet
Editors, Ove Berntsen, Bjorn Kendel, Harold Lie.

Tidens Tale
Editor, Ove Berntsen.
ORIENTAL WATCHMAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, Private Limited)
Established 1898

Telecommunications:
Cable: "Watchman,“ Pune 411001, India.

Addresses:
Mailing: Post Box 35, Pune 411001, India.
Street: Salisbury Park, Pune 411001, India.

Board of Management:
M. E. Cherian, Chairman; Prem H. Lall, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Prem H. Lall.
Treasurer, Y. J. Wilson.
Editor-in-Chief, Edwin Charles.
Superintendent, K. J. Sundara Rao.
Marketing Manager, Stanley H. Ponniah.

Literature Committee:

National Home and Health Service (Marketing Division of the O.W.P.H.):
Cable: "Homehealth," Pune, India.
Mailing Address: Post Bag 20, Pune 411001, India.
Manager, Stanley H. Ponniah.
Book Editor, Edison Samraj.

Periodicals Published:
Arogyadeep (Marathi Health Journal).
Arogyayanti (Kanarese Health Journal).
Herald of Health
Editor, Edwin Charles.
Marga Darsi (Telegu Health Journal).
Editor, K. Rajeshwar Rao.
Nalwazhi (Tamil Health Journal).
Editor, R. Mathivanan.
Our Times
Editor, Edwin Charles.
Southern Asia Tidings
Editor, Dittu Abraham.
Swasthya Aur Jeevan (Hindi Health Journal).
Editor, John Howard.

Languages in which publications are issued:
Ao Naga, Assamese, Bengali, English, Garo, Gujarati, Hindi, Kannada, Khasi, Malayalam, Manipuri, Marathi, Mizo, Oriya, Punjabi, Tamil, Tangkhul Naga, and Telugu.

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Established 1875

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (208) 465-2500.
Fax: (208) 465-2531.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 7000, Boise, ID 83707-1000.
Street: 1350 North Kings Road, Nampa, Idaho 83687-3186.

Board of Directors:
Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Chairman; Alfred C. McClure, Vice-Chairman; Robert E. Kyte, Secretary.

Administration:
President and General Counsel, Robert E. Kyte.
Vice-President/Finance and Corporate Secretary, Terry D. Day.
Controller, Terry D. Day.
Financial Analyst, Danny Villanueva.
Computer Services, Robin J. Russell.
Personnel Services, Alix Mansker.

Plant Services, Terry Threeweit.
Purchasing, Will G. Richards.

Vice-President/Editorial Development, B. Russell Holt.

English Books, Editor, B. Russell Holt; Associate, Marvin L. Moore; Assistants, Jerry D. Thomas, Bonnie G. Widicker.

International Publications, Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

International Periodicals Published:
Centinela, El (Spanish Missionary Monthly).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Revista Adventista (NAD Spanish Adventist Review).
Editor, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Secondary, English).
Editor, Jeromy D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Collegiate, English).
Editor, LeAnn Crawford.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, English).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Secondary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Collegiate, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Secondary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Collegiate, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Secondary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Collegiate, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Secondary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Collegiate, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Secondary, English and Spanish).
Editor, Jerry D. Thomas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior, English and Spanish).
Editor, Tulio N. Peverini; Associate, Miguel A. Valdivia.
**ABC (Inter-Mountain)**

Telephone: (208) 375-7524.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 4878, Boise, ID 83711.
- Street: 7777 Fairview, Boise, Idaho 83704.

Administration:
- Manager, Ted McConnachie.

**Canadian Branch**

Pacific Publishing Association

Telephone: (416) 723-3438.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 366, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7L5.
- Street: 1156 King Street East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada L1H 7L5.

Board of Directors:
- Robert E. Kyte, Chairman; Donald Upson, Secretary.

Administration:
- President, Robert E. Kyte.
- Vice-President, Finance, Ross A. Lauterbach.
- Secretary-Treasurer, Donald Upson.

**PHILIPPINE PUBLISHING HOUSE**

Established 1914

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: 35-54-85, 35-52-05, and 34-42-44.
- Fax: (63) (2) 34-42-44.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
- Street: 1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.

Board of Directors:
- Efinito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Paterno M. Diaz, Hector V. Gayares, Vice-Chairmen; Mrs. Violeta C. Palma, Secretary.

House Management Committee:
- Mrs. Violeta C. Palma, Chairman; Manuel R. Ricohermoso, Secretary.

Administration:
- General Manager, Mrs. Violeta C. Palma.
- Editor, Flor B. Conopio.
- Treasurer, Manuel R. Ricohermoso; Assistant, Ronald B. Dumapig.

**POLISH PUBLISHING HOUSE**

(Chrześciąt Strzykt

Wydawniczy Znaki Czasu)

Established 1921

Telecommunications:
- Fax: 27-86-19.

Addresses:
- Mailing: P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
- Street: 1401 Baesa, Caloocan City, Philippines.

Board of Directors:
- Efinito M. Macalintal, Chairman; Paterno M. Diaz, Hector V. Gayares, Vice-Chairmen; Mrs. Violeta C. Palma, Secretary.

House Management Committee:
- Mrs. Violeta C. Palma, Chairman; Manuel R. Ricohermoso, Secretary.

Administration:
- General Manager, Mrs. Violeta C. Palma.
- Editor, Flor B. Conopio.
- Treasurer, Manuel R. Ricohermoso; Assistant, Ronald B. Dumapig.

**PORTUGUESE PUBLISHING HOUSE**

(Publicadora Atlantico, S.A.)

Established 1924

Telecommunications:
- Telephones: (11) 941-08-44 and 942-59-10.
- Fax: (11) 942-57-54.
- Telex: 65114 (Ans. 65114 PUBATL).

Address:
- Rua Salvador Allende, Lote 18-1° and 2°, 2686 Sacavem Codex, Portugal.

Board of Management:
- Joaquim Dias, Chairman; Joaquim Sabino, Secretary.

Administration:
- Manager, Joaquim Sabino.

Periodicals Published:
- Nosso Amiguinho (Our Little Friend).
- Revista Adventista (Advent Review).
- Sabbath School Lesson Quarterlies (Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior-Teen, and Senior).
- Saude e Lar (Health and Home).
- Sinais dos Tempos (Signs of the Times).

QASID PUBLISHING HOUSE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

Established 1971

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (042) 839497.
- Cable: "Adventist," Lahore, Pakistan.
- Fax: (042) 839559.
- Telex: 44196 PU SDA PK.

Addresses:
- Mailing: Post Box 32, Lahore, Pakistan.
- Street: Adventpura, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.

Board of Management:
- S. A. Ditta, Chairman; E. O. Haapasalo, Secretary.

Administration:
- Manager, E. O. Haapasalo.
- Editor, Bashir Alam.

Periodicals Published:
- Health (Sehat).
- Qasid-e-Jadid

Language in which publications are issued:
- Urdu.

REVIEW AND HERALD PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

Established 1849

Telecommunications:
- Telephone: (301) 791-7000.
- Cable: "Randh," Hagerstown, Maryland.
- Fax: (301) 791-7012.

Address:
- 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.
Board of Directors: Alfred C. McClure, Chairman; Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Vice-Chairman.

Administration:
President, Robert J. Kinney Jr.
Assistant to the President, Mrs. Doris E. Pierce.
Office of Human Relations, Gilbert E. Anderson.
Personnel, Mrs. Lori E. Williams.
Controller and Corporate Secretary, Mrs. Hepsiba S. Singh.

Vice-President, Editorial Services, Raymond H. Woolsey; Associate, Richard W. Coffen.
Acquisitions Editor, Penny E. Wheeler.

Vice-President, Finance, Mrs. Hepsiba S. Singh; Assistant, Robert I. Gainer.

Vice-President, Manufacturing, Hans A. Steinmuss; Assistant, Robert W. Poole.

Vice-President, Marketing and Sales, Douglas A. Sayles; Assistant, Mrs. Susan P. Harvey.

Advertising, Mark B. Thomas; Associate, Shirley A. Weich.

Sales Representatives, L. Rhea Harvey (Trade). Mrs. Ginger C. Church (Periodicals), Sandy C. Robinson (Message, FHES).

Vice-President, Operations, Gilbert E. Anderson; Assistant, Frank L. Jacobs.

List Maintenance Coordinator, Beverly B. Hessel.

Information Systems, Ralph L. Miller.


Order Processing, Dennis E. Church.

Book Committee: Robert J. Kinney Jr., Chairman; Penny E. Wheeler, Secretary; Gilbert E. Anderson, Ronald E. Appenzeller, Delbert W. Baker, J. Christopher Blake, John R. Calkins, Dennis E. Church, Ginger C. Church, Richard W. Coffen, J. Wayne Coulter, Dolly DeHaan, Douglas A. Sayles, Ronald M. Flowers, Paul A. Gordon, L. Rhea Harvey, Susan P. Harvey, Barbara L. Jackson-Hall, Frank L. Jacobs, Jeannette R. Johnson, William G. Johnson, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Clyde Kinder, Don Klinger, Robert J. Kloosterhuis, Cly...
**SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION**

Established 1886

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 039 66 9111.
Fax: 61 059 66 9019.

**Address:**
Warburton, Victoria 3799, Australia.

**Board of Management:**
B. W. Ball, Chairman; D. D. Woolley, Secretary.

**Administration:**
General Manager, D. D. Woolley; Assistant, D. R. Williams.

Factory Superintendent, J. D. Paterson.
Production Supervisor, D. B. Barber.
Book Department Manager, R. J. Nixon.
Financial Controller, R. G. Bracey.
Cost Accountant, D. M. Powrie.
Chief Editor, R. B. Manners.

**Languages in which publications are issued:**
English, Afrikaans, Sotho, Tswana, Venda, Xhosa, and Zulu.

**Mission News (Children's, Junior, Senior, and Pidgin Mission News and Pidgin Colouring Book)**

Chief Editor, R. B. Manners; Associate, A. R. Holman; Senior Consulting Editors, L. J. Evans, Karen A. Miller.

**Mission News (Junior, Senior, and Pacific Mission News)**

Editor, R. B. Manners; Associate, R. B. Manners; Senior Consulting Editors, L. J. Evans, Karen A. Miller.

**Signs of the Times**

Editor, R. B. Manners; Associate, R. B. Manners; Senior Consulting Editors, L. J. Evans, Karen A. Miller.

**SOUTHEAST ASIA PUBLISHING HOUSE (Nanyang Shi-zhao Bao-guan)**

Established 1919

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 280-4684.
Fax: (65) 382-3510.

**Address:**
251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore.

**Board of Directors:**
George C. Johnson, Chairman; Wong Yew Seng, Secretary.

**Administration:**
Manager, Wong Yew Seng.
Malay Editor, Wim S. Turambi.

**Languages in which publications are issued:**
Chinese, English, Malay (English Romanized), and Tamil.

**SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION**

Established 1916

**Telecommunications:**
Telephone: 27 (21) 739-490.
Cable: "ADPRINT," Cape Town, South Africa.
Fax: 27 (21) 739-496.

**Addresses:**
Mailing: P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.
Street: Corner Old Ottery Road and Clifford Street, Ottery 7800, Cape Town, South Africa.

**Board of Management:**
Matthew A. Bediako, Chairman; J. G. Hibbert, Secretary.

**Administration:**
General Manager, J. G. Hibbert; Assistant, V. M. Pires.
Financial Manager, A. D. Murray.
Operations Manager, G. E. Rambages.
House Editor, F. W. von Horsten.
Publishing Director, V. M. Pires.

**Periodicals Published:**
Maranatha, in Afrikaans and English.
Editor, V. S. Wakaba; Office Editor, F. W. von Horsten.

**Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Afrikaans, English, Sotho, Venda, Xhosa, and Zulu.**

PUBLICATING HOUSES
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Children), in Swedish.
Editor, Jan-Olof Sundvall.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior), in Swedish.
Editor, Pearl Spolander.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Teenage), in Swedish.
Editor, Nils-Erik Lundberg.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior), in Swedish.
Editor, Inga-Beth Hinchliffe.

TANZANIA ADVENTIST PRESS
Established 1974

Telecommunications:
Telephone: 056-3338.
Cable: “Advent Press.”

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 635, Morogoro, Tanzania, East Africa.

Board of Management: E. Mwamunkonda, Chairman; Neal Scott, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Neal Scott.

Languages in which publications are issued: English and Swahili.

THAILAND PUBLISHING HOUSE
(Sam Nak Pim Kao Prasert)
Established 1963

Telecommunications:
Telephones: (66-2) 391-3594 and 381-1811.
Fax: (66-2) 381-1928.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 14, Klongtan, Bangkok 10116, Thailand.
Street: 12 Soi Kasempanichakarn, Klongtan, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

Board of Directors: George C. Johnson, Chairman; Solomon S. Agdon, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager and Treasurer, Solomon S. Agdon.
Editor, Surachet Insom.
Superintendent, Sunth Marksoonthorn.

Periodicals Published:
Health and Home
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, Junior, and Senior).

Language in which publications are issued: English, Hmong, Karen, Khmer, Lao, Thai, and Vietnamese.

UPPER NILE PRESS
Established 1987

Telecommunications:
Telephones: 542455 and 285031.
Fax: 256-41-245597.
Telex: 0988-61143 UG DEV BANK, Attn: Mr. Kiwanuka.

Addresses:
Mailing: P.O. Box 10740, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.
Street: 6 miles east on Jinja Road, Kireka Hill, Kampala, Uganda, East Africa.

Board of Management: S. B. Kyambadde, Chairman; Jay Thomas, Secretary.

Administration:
Manager, Jay Thomas.

Languages in which publications are issued: English, Lango, Luganda, Luyiira, Runyankore/Rukiga, and Runyororo/Rutoro.

YUGOSLAVIAN PUBLISHING HOUSE*
(Adventistica Knjizara “Preporod”)
Established 1919; reorganized 1967

Telecommunications:
Telephone: (011) 453-842.
Fax: (011) 458-694.
Telex: ADVENT YU 72645.

Address: Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Executive Committee: Tomislav Stefanovic, Chairman; Sinisa Maljik, Secretary.

Administration:
Publishing House Director and Chief Editor, Tomislav Stefanovic.
Secretary-Treasurer and Circulation, Sinisa Maljik.
Editors, Bozidar Lazic, Sandor Salma, Nikola Tasevski.
Computer Services, Danijela Danilov, Olga Stefanovic.
Photocomposition, S. Spasenovic.

Periodicals Published:
Glasnik Hriscanske Adventistice Crkve (Adventist Review), in Serbian.
Editor-in-Chief, Jovan Lorencin; Assistants, Ratko Kuburic, Tomislav Stefanovic.
Glasnik Krscanske Adventistice Crkve (Adventist Review), in Croatian.
Editor-in-chief, Jovan Lorencin; Assistants, Ratko Kuburic, Tomislav Stefanovic.
Hirnoke (Adventist Review), in Hungarian.
Editor-in-Chief, Jovan Lorencin; Associate, Sandor Salma.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten), in Croatian and Serbian.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary and Senior), in Croatian, Hungarian, Macedonian, and Serbian.
Zivot i Zdravlje (Life and Health), in Serbian.
Editor-in-Chief, Bozidar Lazic.
Znaci Vremena (Signs of the Times), in Serbian.
Editor-in-Chief, Zdravko Sordjan.

Languages in which publications are issued: Albanian, Croatian, Hungarian, Macedonian, Romanian, Serbian, and Slovakian.
PERIODICALS
Issued Under the Auspices of the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination

General Periodicals
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Adventist Review: 24 to 32-page weekly; denominational church paper, established 1850; published by the General Conference of S.D.A.; printed at the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 35 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editorial office, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904-6600; editor, William G. Johnson; associate editors, Roy Adams, Myron K. Widmer; assistant editors, Eugene F. Durand, Carlos G. Medley, Kit B. Watts.

AfriTell: 16-page quarterly missionary journal; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

AID Adventist Review: 16-page bimonthly; official news organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa; editor, J. L. Agboka.

AID Ministry: 16-page quarterly; official organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division Ministerial Association; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa; editor, Walton S. Whaley.

ASI News: Pre-convention and post-convention issues; a news journal of the Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries; sent free to A.S.I. members; editor, G. Edward Reid; managing editor, Viola Hughes.

ASI Visions: 10 issues per year; a news letter reporting A.S.I. activities; editor, G. Edward Reid; managing editor, Viola Hughes.

Audit Trails: 16-page quarterly journal of news and information for financial professionals; published by the General Conference Auditing Service; editor, E. Irene Coon; managing editor, Arline J. Bracebridge.

Celebration!: 32 to 40-page monthly; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, John R. Calkins.

Channels: Monthly; official organ of Advent Radio-Television Productions; published by the Signs Publishing Company, Warburton, Victoria, Australia; editorial office, 150 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga, New South Wales, Australia; editor, N. E. Devenish.

Children's Friend (English Braille): Monthly; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Christian Record: Monthly inspirational journal; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Christian Record Talking Magazine (Recorded on 16-2/3 r.p.m. flexible disc and 4-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.): Quarterly; recordings of educational, inspirational, and health articles, musical selections, interviews with blind people, and travelogues; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

College and University Dialogue: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students and teachers, under the auspices of the General Conference AMiCUS Committee; editor, Humberto M. Rasi. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, U.S.A.

Collegiate Quarterly (Sabbath School lesson for young adults): Published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707; editor, Gary B. Swanson.

Concern: 16-page quarterly; risk management journal produced for and distributed free to administrators of Adventist-owned and -operated entities; explores all aspects of risk management including insurance coverage, claims information, and loss prevention and control; published by General Conference Risk Management Service.

Cornerstone Connections (Youth): 112 pages; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Gary B. Swanson.

Encounter Magazine (Recorded on 16-2/3 r.p.m. flexible disc and 4-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.): Bimonthly; Bible doctrines; answers to perplexing questions concerning Bible texts; how archaeology confirms Bible statements; verse-by-verse study of whole books of the Bible; study of prophets and prophecies; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

For God and Country: 8 to 12-page quarterly; National Service Organization news and information publication; free to SDA military chaplains and service personnel; executive editor, Richard O. Stenbakken; editor, Rachel Child.

Good Health: 48-page bimonthly; published by the Signs Publishing Company, Warburton, Victoria, Australia; editor, A. R. Holman; associate editor, R. B. Manners; assistant editors, L. Dunstan, Karen A. Miller.

Guide: 32-page weekly journal for Christian young people, ages 10 to 14; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Jeanette R. Johnson; associate editor, Randall S. Fishell.

Happy Ways: 32-page quarterly for children; published by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Accra, Ghana; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.
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Health and Home: 48-page bimonthly missionary-health journal; published by the Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines; editor, Flor B. Conopio.


Insight: 16 to 32-page weekly magazine of Christian understanding for youth, ages 15 to 19; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, J. Christopher Blake; assistant editor, Lori L. Peckham.

It Is Written Channels: 16-page quarterly; sent free to It Is Written television viewers; published by It Is Written, P.O. Box O, Thousand Oaks, California 91360; executive editor, David B. Smith; managing editor, Steven Mosley.

Junior Teen Plus (Junior and Earlyteen Sabbath School Leaders): 32-page quarterly; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Noeline Johnsson.

Kids' Stuff: 32-page quarterly; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Mark T. Ford.

Liberty: 32-page bimonthly organ of the Religious Liberty Association; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Roland R. Hegstad.

Lifeglow (Large print): Quarterly adult magazine furnished free to sight-impaired people by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Listen: 32-page four-color monthly on drug-abuse prevention for teenagers; published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707; editor, Lincoln E. Steed; associate editor, Glendal P. Robinson.

Literature Evangelist: 16-page illustrated quarterly; a journal of the General Conference Publishing Department, containing literature evangelist experiences, motivation and Christian salesmanship techniques, and news items; sent to English-speaking administrative publishing leaders and literature evangelists; published by the General Conference Publishing Department; editor, Jose Luis Campos; assistant editor, Carrol Grady.

Message: 32-page illustrated monthly July to October, bimonthly November to June; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Stephen Ruff; associate editor, Carmela A. Monk.


Mission (Junior-Teen): A 32-page quarterly report of world mission; furnished free to Sabbath School superintendents to provide mission emphasis material for weekly Sabbath School programs; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Janet Kangas.

Mission (Adult): A 32-page quarterly report of world mission; furnished free to Sabbath School superintendents to provide mission emphasis material for weekly Sabbath School programs; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Janet Kangas.

Origins: Biannual scholarly journal dealing with the broad issues of past history of the earth; published by the Geoscience Research Institute, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92350.

Our Little Friend: Weekly for Cradle Roll and Kindergarten Sabbath School divisions; published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707; editor, Aileen Andres Sox.


Primary Treasure: Weekly for the Primary Sabbath School division; published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707; editor, Aileen Andres Sox.

PrimKin Friend Kindergarten (Kindergarten Sabbath School lessons): 40-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa; editor, Mrs. Esther Gebhardt.

PrimKin Friend Primary (Primary Sabbath School lessons): 48-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa; editor, Mrs. Esther Gebhardt.

Print: 16-page quarterly House journal; published by the Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines; editor, Flor B. Conopio.

Publishing Mirror: 4-page quarterly; journal of the North American Division Publishing Department, providing NAD publishing news including statistical reports of Adventist Book Centers and literature evangelists; provided free to NAD administrators, publishing leaders, and ABC managers; published by the North American Division Publishing Department; editor, Robert S. Smith; assistant editor, Carolyn Adams.


Review (South African edition): Bimonthly; published by the Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa; house editor, F. W. von Horsten.

Sabbath School Cornerstone Connections Teacher Leader Packet: 32-page Teacher’s Quarterly for Cornerstone Connections; youth ministries resource magazine, 48 pages; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Mark T. Ford.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Cradle Roll): 48 pages; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Virginia L. Smith; managing editor, Laurel Kangas.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Cradle Roll) Teachers’ Edition: Published by the Signs Publishing Company, Warburton, Victoria, Australia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Cradle Roll): 40 pages; printed by the Oriental Watchman Publishing House, Post Box 35, Pune 411001, India.
The Journal of Adventist Education: Bimonthly October through May, and a summer issue for June through September; issued by the General Conference Department of Education; printed by Southwestern Color Graphics, P.O. Box 677, Keene Texas 76059; editor, Beverly Rumble.

The Student (English Braille and flexible disc at 16-2/3 r.p.m. and 4-track mono cassette at 1-7/8 i.p.s.): 36-page monthly Senior Sabbath School lessons; furnished free to blind people by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

The Window: Bimonthly; published by the school of Education, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104, for the Department of Education, General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, and the Adventist Student Personnel Association (ASPA); editor, Donald W. Murray.

The Winner (For children ages 8-12): 16-page monthly; drug prevention and health education in puzzles, games, and stories; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Gerald Wheeler.

Vibrant Life: 48-page bimonthly illustrated health journal, established in 1985; formerly Your Life and Health; published by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor-in-chief, Barbara L. Jackson-Hall.

Voice of Prophecy News: Illustrated 32-page, quarterly; sent free to Voice of Prophecy sponsors; published by The Voice of Prophecy, P.O. Box 2525, Newbury Park, California 91320; editor, Eldyn Karr.

Young and Alive (English Braille and large print): Quarterly; young adult magazine furnished free to the legally blind and visually impaired by Christian Record Services, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, R. J. Kaiser.

Youth Ministry Accent: 48 or 64-page quarterly; resource materials for youth ministry published by the General Conference Department of Church Ministries for the world divisions; editor, Michael H. Stevenson.

OTHER LANGUAGES

AFRIKAANS


Kleuterkwaartaalblad (Cradle Roll Lessons for Sabbath School and Home): 48-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa.

PrimKin Maatjie Kindertuin (Kindergarten Sabbath School Lessons): 40-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa; editor, Mrs. Esther Gebhardt.

PrimKin Maatjie Primer (Primary Sabbath School Lessons): 48-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa; editor, Mrs. Esther Gebhardt.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.

Sabbatsooklesse vir Juniors (Junior Sabbath School Lessons): 48-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa.

Sending, Uitgawe vir Juniors (Junior Missions Quarterly): 40-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa.

Sending, Uitgawe vir Volwassenes (Adult Missions Quarterly): 40-page quarterly; published by the Southern Africa Union Conference, 110 Selborne Avenue, Bloemfontein 9301, Orange Free State, South Africa.

AMHARIC

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary and Senior): Published by the Ethiopian Advent Press, P.O. Box 145, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

ARABIC

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 48 lessons; published by the Middle East Press, P.O. Box 2042, Nicosia, Cyprus.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 80 pages; published by the Middle East Press, P.O. Box 2042, Nicosia, Cyprus.

ARMENIAN

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 70 pages; published by the Middle East Press, P.O. Box 2042, Nicosia, Cyprus.

BAMAR

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Kinsaung Publishing House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Road, Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Publishing House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Road, Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

BULU

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly: Published by the Central African Publishing House, Boite Postale 61, Yaounde, Republic of Cameroon.

CEBUAN

Gaceta: 68-page quarterly church paper; printed by the Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

CHINESE

Last Day Shepherd’s Call: 20-page monthly; organ of the South China Island Union Mission; published by the Signs of the Times Publishing Association, 424 Pe Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China; editor, Hanson Cho.

Little Friend, Our: Children’s weekly; published for the South China Island Union Mission, 424 Pe Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Mission Quarterly (Junior and Senior): Published by the Signs of the Times Publishing Association, 424 Pe Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior): Published by the Signs of the Times Publishing Association, 424 Pe Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China.
FRENCH


Conscience et Liberte (Conscience and Liberty): 112-page semiannual international magazine of religious liberty; published by the International Association for the Defense of Religious Liberty; approved by the Euro-Africa Division Committee for promotion by the Public Affairs and Religious Liberty Department, Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Gianfranco Rossi.

Dialogue Universitaire: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students and teachers, under the auspices of the General Conference AMICUS Committee; editor, Humberto M. Rasi. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600, U.S.A.

En Avant: 36-page church officers’ quarterly; published by the Inter-American Division, P.O. Box 340760, Coral Gables, Florida 33134; editor, Sergio Moctezuma.

Forum Votre Programme (French Youth Ministry Accent): 48-page semiannual; Week of Prayer issue, 40-pages; published by the Euro-Africa Division Youth Department, Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland.

Literature Evangelist: 16-page illustrated quarterly; a journal of the General Conference Publishing Department, containing literature evangelist experiences, motivation and Christian salesmanship techniques, and news items; sent to French-speaking administrative publishing leaders and literature evangelists; published by the General Conference Publishing Department; editor, Jose Luis Campos; assistant editor, Carrol Grady.

Moniteur, Le (Sabbath School Worker): 56-page quarterly; published by the French Publishing House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France; editor, Jose Carlos Costa.


Revue Adventiste (Edition Inter-Americaine): 16-page monthly; published by the Franco-Haitian Adventist Seminary, P.O. Box 1339, Port-au-Prince, Haiti; editor, William G. Johnson; associate editor, Inter-American edition, Adalgiza Archbold.


Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior): Published by the French Publishing House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the French Publishing House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France.

Sentinelle, La (The Sentinel): 16-page monthly mission ary magazine for Inter-America and North America; published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707; editor, Tulio N. Peverini; assistant editor, Daniella Ducret.

Servir (The Ministry): 64-page triannual; published by the Euro-Africa Division Ministerial Association, Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Johannes Mager.

Signes des Temps (Signs of the Times): 24-page monthly; published by the French Publishing House, 77192 Dammarie-les-Lys Cedex, France; managing editor, Marc Guerra.

SABBULDE

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly: Published by the Central African Publishing House, Boite Postale 61, Yaounde, Republic of Cameroon.

GARO

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 32 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlashkein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 32 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlashkein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

GERMAN


Aller Diener (The Ministry): 64-page triannual; published by the Euro-Africa Division Ministerial Association, Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Johannes Mager.


Gewissen und Freiheit (Conscience and Liberty): 96-page semiannual international magazine of religious liberty; published by the International Association for the Defense of Religious Liberty; approved by the Euro-Africa Division Committee for promotion by the Public Affairs and Religious Liberty Department, Schosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Berne, Switzerland; editor, Gianfranco Rossi.

Informationen: 15-page monthly; organ of the Communication Department, Advent-Mission, Basel, Switzerland; published under the patronage of the German Swiss Conference; editor, Christian B. Schaeffler.

Leben und Gesundheit (Life and Health): 24-page monthly; published by Advent Publishers (Advent-Verlag), 3704 Krattigen, Switzerland; editors, team of physicians and Gunther Klenk.
80 pages; Primary, 120 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Church Ministries Department, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Cradle Roll): (Eiji-ka Purogramuru no Tsukue); 55 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Church Conference Ministries Department, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahiku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Teaching Aids (Cradle Roll): (Eiji-ka Kyoka no Tsukue); 49 pages; edited and published by the Japan Union Church Conference Ministries Department, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahiku, Yokohama 241, Japan.

Sabbath School Worker (Ansokunichi Gakko Kyoka no Tsukue): Senior, 88-page quarterly; Junior, 40-page quarterly; edited and published by the Japan Union Church Conference Ministries Department, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahiku, Yokohama 241, Japan.


JEWISH

Shabbat Shaion: Listed under English Publications.

KALENJIN

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

KANNADA

Arogyavani (Life and Health): 28-page monthly; published by the Oriental Watchman Publishing House, Post Box 35, Pune 411001, India; editor, Mohan Wesley.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Lowry Memorial Junior College Press, Duravaninagar, Bangalore 560016, India.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 150 pages; published by the Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.

KHASI

Primary Quarterly: 32 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 43 pages; printed at the Adventist Training School, Thadlaskein, Jaintia Hills 793151, Meghalaya, India.

KINYARWANDA

AfriTell: 16-page quarterly missionary journal; published by the Central African Publishing House, Boite Postale 61, Yaounde, Republic of Cameroon; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Rwanda Union Mission, Boite Postale 367, Kigali, Rwanda.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Rwanda Union Mission, Boite Postale 367, Kigali, Rwanda.

KIRIBATI

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Kiribati Mission, Tarawa, Kiribati.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Kiribati Mission, Tarawa, Kiribati.

KOREAN

Church Compass: 44-page monthly; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Home and Health: 40-page quarterly; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Sabbath School Helper: 160-page quarterly; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary, Junior and Senior): 150 pages; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Signs of the Times: 44-page monthly; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

LUSHAI

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Kinsaung Publishing House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa Road, Kamb, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Yugoslavian Publishing House, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Yugoslavian Publishing House, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

MACEDONIAN

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

Vavolombelona, Ny (The Witness): 20 pages; published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

MALAGASY

Faneva Adventista, Ny (Advent Standard): Quarterly; published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Adventist Printing House, Boite Postale 1134, Tananarive, Madagascar.

MALAYALAM

Malayala Dhoothan (Malayalam Messenger): Monthly church paper; published for the Kerala Section by the Kottarakara School Press, Karickom Post, Kottarakara 691531, Kerala, India; editor, S. Stanley.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press, Karickom Post, Kottarakara 691531, Kerala, India.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 36 pages; printed by the Kottarakara School Press, Karickom Post, Kottarakara 691531, Kerala, India.
and news items; sent to Portuguese-speaking admin-
istrative publishing leaders and literature evangelists;
published by the General Conference Publishing De-
partment; editor, Jose Luís Campos; assistant editor,
Carrol Grady.

Ministerio Adventista (Ministry): 24-page bimonthly;
published by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa Postal
34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Zinaldo A.
Santos.

Mociade (Youth's Magazine): 32-page monthly; pub-
lished by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa Postal
34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Marcos C. De
Benedicto; associate editor, Sergio R. Antoniazzi de
Carvalho.

Nosso Amiguinho (Our Little Friend): 20-page monthly;
published by the Portuguese Publishing House, Rua
Salvador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex,
Portugal.

Nosso Amiguinho (Our Little Friend): 40-page monthly;
published by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa
Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Wilson
F. de Almeida; associate editor, Maricio D. Guarda.

Revista Adventista (Advent Review): 20-page monthly;
published by the Portuguese Publishing House, Rua
Salvador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex,
Portugal.

Revista Adventista (Adventist Review): 48-page month-
ly; published by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa
Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Rubens
S. Lessa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Cradle Roll): 64
pages; published by the Brazil Publishing House,
Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor,
Abigail R. Liedke.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten and
Primary): 64 pages; published by the Brazil Publishing
House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil;
editor, Abigail R. Liedke.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 70 pages;
published by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa
Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Abigail
R. Liedke.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior): 85 pages;
published by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa
Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Sergio
R. Antoniazzi de Carvalho.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly ( Collegiate Youth):
88 pages; published by the Brazil Publishing House,
Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor,
Rubens S. Lessa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Cradle Roll, Kinder-
garten, Primary, Earfileen-Junior, and Senior): Pub-
lished by the Portuguese Publishing House, Rua Sal-
vador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex, Por-
tugal.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 111 pages;
for members; published by the Brazil Publishing
House, Caixa Postal 34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil;
editor, Naor G. Conrado.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly with Sabbath School
Worker (Senior): 192 pages; for teachers; published by
the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa Postal 34,
18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Naor G. Conrado.

Saude e Lar (Health and Home): 24-page monthly;
published by the Portuguese Publishing House, Rua
Salvador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex,
Portugal.

Sinais dos Tempos (Signs of the Times): 16-page quar-
terly; published by the Portuguese Publishing House,
Rua Salvador Allende, Lote 18, 2686 Sacavem Codex,
Portugal.

Vida e Saude (Life and Health): 36-page monthly; pub-
lished by the Brazil Publishing House, Caixa Postal
34, 18270-000 Tatui, SP, Brazil; editor, Marcio D.
Guarda; associate, Wilson F. de Almeida.

PWO KAYIN

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by
the Kinsaung Publishing House, 206 Shwe Thit Sa
Road, Kanbe, Yankin 11081, Yangon, Myanmar.

ROMANIAN

Curierul Adventist (Advent Herald): 24-page monthly;
published by the Romanian Union Conference, Strada
Plantelor 12, 70308 Bucharest 2, Romania; editor,
Dumitru Popa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Children, Junior, and
Senior): Published by the Romanian Union Confer-
ence, Strada Plantelor 12, 70308 Bucharest 2, Roma-
nia.

Signs of the Times: Bimonthly; published by the Roma-
nian Union Conference, Strada Plantelor 12, 70308
Bucharest 2, Romania; editor, Ioan Buciuman.

RUSSIAN

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published
by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box
7000, Boise, Idaho 83707.

SAMOAN

Mission Quarterly: (Junior and Senior): Published by
the Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western
Samoa.

O le Tala Moni (Samoan "Truth"): Bimonthly; pub-
lished by the Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia,
Western Samoa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Crade Roll, Kinder-
garten, Primary, Junior, and Senior): Published by the
Samoa Mission, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by
the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box
7000, Boise, Idaho 83707.

Sabbath School Programme Helps (Cradle Roll, Kinder-
garten, and Primary): Published by the Samoa Mis-
sion, P.O. Box 600, Apia, Western Samoa.

SERBIAN

Glasnik Hriscanske Adventisticke Crkve (Advent
Review-Cyrillic Alphabet): 24-page bimonthly;
published by the Yugoslavian Publishing House, Bozidara
Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia; editor-in-chief,
Jovan Lorenzin.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Kindergarten-Cyrillic
Alphabet): Published by the Yugoslavian Publishing
House, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugo-
savia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary-Cyrillic Al-
phabet): Published by the Yugoslavian Publishing
House, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugos-
avia.

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior-Cyrillic Al-
phabet): Published by the Yugoslavian Publishing
House, Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugos-
avia.

Zivot i Zdravlje (Life and Health-Cyrillic Alphabet):
Published by the Yugoslavian Publishing House ("Pre-
porod"), Bozidara Adzije 4, 11000 Belgrade, Yugo-
savia; responsible editor, Slavko Cop; editor-in-chief,
Bozidar Lazic.
Ciencia de los Origenes: Triannual publication covering the broad issues of origins; published by the Geoscience Research Institute, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92350.

Dialogo Universitario: 36-page journal published three times a year for Adventist college and university students and teachers, under the auspices of the General Conference AMiCUS Committee; editor, Humberto M. Rasi. To request a sample copy or a subscription, write to Dialogue, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600 U.S.A.

Lecciones de la Escuela Sabatica (Senior Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly): Published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707.

Lecciones de la Escuela Sabatica (Senior Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly-Large Print Edition): Published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707.

Lecciones de la Escuela Sabatica (Teacher’s Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly): Published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707.

Literature Evangelist: 16-page illustrated quarterly; a journal of the General Conference Publishing Department, containing literature evangelist experiences, motivation and Christian salesmanship techniques, and news from the literature evangelist; sent to Spanish-speaking administrative publishing leaders and literature evangelists; published by the General Conference Publishing Department; editor, Jose Luis Campos; assistant editor, Carol Grady.

Material Auxiliar para Directores y Maestros de las Divisiones Infantiles de la Escuela Sabatica (Sabbath School Teacher Aids and Program Helps for Cradle Roll, Kindergarten, Primary, Junior, and Earlieteen): 100-page quarterly; translated and adapted by the South American Division Church Ministries Department, Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil; editor, Aldo Orrego.

MINISTERIO ADVENTISTA (Adventist Minister): 32-page bi-monthly for Spanish workers; published jointly by the Inter-American Division, P.O. Box 340760, Coral Gables, Florida 33134 and the South American Division, Caixa Postal 02600, 70279-970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil; editor, Aldo Orrego.


Perspectiva (Spanish AY Kit): 48-page quarterly; editorial office, P.O. Box 340760, Coral Gables, Florida 33134.

Revista Adventista, La: 20-page monthly church paper for Spain; published by the Spanish Church; Calle Cuevas 23, Madrid 28039, Spain; editorial director, Carlos Puyol; editor, S. L. Safeliz.


Revista Enfoque de Nuestro Tiempo: 20-page monthly missionary journal; published by the Agencia de Publicaciones Mexico Central, Uxmal 431, Col. Narvarte, Mexico, D.F. 03020, Mexico; editor, Cesar Maya Montes; associate, Juan de Dios Rajas.
Advent Thoothan: Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
Mission Quarterly: Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
Mizpa: Missionaren/Ungdomens Budbarare
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
Vida Radiante
Vida Feliz
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly
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Tahiti. Mission; published by the North Tamil Section, 20/2 B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti.
Teenage, and Senior): Published by the Swedish Publishing House, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.
Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.
Youth Paper): 16-page bimonthly; organ of the North Philippine Union Mission, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior): 104-pages; published by the Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 64 pages; published by the Africa Herald Publishing House, P.O. Box 95, Kendu Bay, Kenya, East Africa.
SWEDISH
Liv i Nutid (Life Today): Quarterly; a combination of health and religion; published by the Swedish Publishing House, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.
Missionaren/Ungdomens Budbarare (Church Paper and Youth Paper): 16-page biweekly; published by the Swedish Publishing House, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden; editor, Per Bolling.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Children, Junior, Teenage, and Senior): Published by the Swedish Publishing House, P.O. Box 10036, S-800 10 Gavle, Sweden.
TAGALOG
Mizpa: 16-page bimonthly; organ of the North Philippine Union Mission, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 68 pages; published by the Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.
TAHITIAN
Mission Quarterly: Published by the French Polynesia Mission, B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the French Polynesia Mission, B.P. 95, Papeete, Tahiti.
TAMIL
Advent Thoothan (Advent Messenger): 12-page quarterly; published by the North Tamil Section, 202 Williams Rd., Tiruchirapalli 62001, T.N., India; editor, M. William George; associate, Simon Singaravelu.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 40 pages; printed by the E. D. Thomas Memorial School Press, Kudikadu 631502, Tanjore District, T.N., India.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 116 pages; printed by the E. D. Thomas Memorial School Press, Kudikadu 631502, Tanjore District, T.N., India.

TELUGU
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 36 pages; printed by the Oriental Watchman Publishing House, Post Box 35, Pune 411001, India.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 36 pages; printed by the Oriental Watchman Publishing House, Post Box 35, Pune 411001, India.

THAI
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): 96 pages; published by the Thailand Mission, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Junior): 110 pages; published by the Thailand Mission, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 190 pages; published by the Thailand Mission, P.O. Box 234, Prakanong, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

TONGAN
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Tonga and Niue Mission, P.O. Box 15, Nuku'alofa, Tonga.

TWI
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): 48 pages; published biannually by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana, West Africa.

UKRAINIAN
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Pacific Press Publishing Association, P.O. Box 7000, Boise, Idaho 83707.

UMBUNDO
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Angola Union Mission, Caixa Postal 3, Huambo, Angola.

URDU
Qasid-e-Jadid: Monthly church paper; published by the Pakistan Union, Adventpura, Mullan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Primary): Published by the Pakistan Union, Adventpura, Mullan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly (Senior): Published by the Pakistan Union, Adventpura, Mullan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
Sabbath School Mission Story (Teens): Published by the Pakistan Union, Adventpura, Mullan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.
Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly: (Combined Children's): Published by the Pakistan Union, Adventpura, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.

Sabbath School Program Helps (Adult): Published by the Pakistan Union, Adventpura, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.

Sehat: Monthly; published by the Qasid Publishing House of Seventh-day Adventists, Adventpura, Multan Road, Lahore, Pakistan.

VENDA

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly: Published by the Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.

Division Periodicals

AID Adventist Review: 16-page bimonthly; organ of the Africa-Indian Ocean Division; published in English by the Advent Press, P.O. Box 0102, Osu, Accra, Ghana, West Africa; published in French by the Central African Publishing House, Boite Postale 61, Yaounde, Republic of Cameroon; editorial office, 22 B.P. 1764, Abidjan 22, Cote d'Ivoire, West Africa; editor, J. L. Agboka.

Eastern Africa Division Outlook: 16-page bimonthly; organ of the Eastern Africa Division, Nairobi Branch, P.O. Box 14756, Nairobi, Kenya, Africa; editor, Z. Ayonga.

Far Eastern Division Outlook: Monthly; organ of the Far Eastern Division; published by the Southeast Asia Publishing House, 251 Upper Serangoon Road, Singapore 1334, Republic of Singapore; editorial office, 800 Thomson Road, Singapore 1129, Republic of Singapore; editor, G. Ray James; assistant editor, Lucy Ho.

Inter-American News Flashes (Japanese): 44-page monthly; organ of the Japan Union Conference; published by the Japan Union Conference, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan; editor, Kenyu Kinjo.

Adventist Life (Finnish): 8-page weekly; organ of the Finland Union Conference; published by the Finland Publishing House, P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere 10, Finland; editor, Olavi Rouhe.

Atlantic Union Gleaner: Monthly; organ of the Atlantic Union Conference; editorial office, P.O. Box 1189, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561; printed by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Theodore T. Jones.


Canadian Adventist Messenger: 28-page monthly; organ of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada; editorial office, 1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, L1H 1H8; printed by Maracle Press Limited; editor, Mrs. June Polishuk; associate editor, June Ullett-Culmore.

Caribbean Union Gleanings: Monthly; organ of the Caribbean Union Conference, P.O. Box 221, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies; editor, Eric John Murray.

Central India Herald: Bimonthly; organ of the Central India Union, Post Box 15, Salisbury Park, Pune 411001, India; editor, S. G. Mahapure.

Church Compass (Korean): 44-page monthly; organ of the Korea Union Conference; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Columbia Union Visitor: 16-page semimonthly; organ of Columbia Union Conference; editorial office, 5427 Twin Knolls Road, Columbia, Maryland 21045; printed by Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Richard Duerksen; managing editor, Charlotte Pedersen Coe.

En Marcha (Spanish): Organ of the Colombia-Venezuela Union Mission, Apartado Aereo 609, Medellin, Colombia.


Gaceta (Cebuan): 68-page quarterly; organ of the Central Philippine Union Mission and South Philippine

YIDDISH

Shabbat Shalom: Listed under English Publications.

ZULU

Sabbath School Lesson Quarterly: Published by the Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa.

Union Conference Periodicals

Adventist Life (Japanese): 44-page monthly; organ of the Japan Union Conference; published by the Japan Union Conference, 846 Kamikawai-cho, Asahi-ku, Yokohama 241, Japan; editor, Kenyu Kinjo.

Adventistia (Finnish): 8-page weekly; organ of the Finland Union Conference; published by the Finland Publishing House, P.O. Box 94, 33101 Tampere 10, Finland; editor, Olavi Rouhe.

Atlantic Union Gleaner: Monthly; organ of the Atlantic Union Conference; editorial office, P.O. Box 1189, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561; printed by the Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Theodore T. Jones.


Canadian Adventist Messenger: 28-page monthly; organ of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada; editorial office, 1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, L1H 1H8; printed by Maracle Press Limited; editor, Mrs. June Polishuk; associate editor, June Ullett-Culmore.

Caribbean Union Gleanings: Monthly; organ of the Caribbean Union Conference, P.O. Box 221, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies; editor, Eric John Murray.

Central India Herald: Bimonthly; organ of the Central India Union, Post Box 15, Salisbury Park, Pune 411001, India; editor, S. G. Mahapure.

Church Compass (Korean): 44-page monthly; organ of the Korea Union Conference; published by the Korean Publishing House, Chung Ryang P.O. Box 110, Seoul 130-650, Korea; editor, Chun Se Won.

Columbia Union Visitor: 16-page semimonthly; organ of Columbia Union Conference; editorial office, 5427 Twin Knolls Road, Columbia, Maryland 21045; printed by Review and Herald Publishing Association, 55 W. Oak Ridge Drive, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; editor, Richard Duerksen; managing editor, Charlotte Pedersen Coe.

En Marcha (Spanish): Organ of the Colombia-Venezuela Union Mission, Apartado Aereo 609, Medellin, Colombia.


Gaceta (Cebuan): 68-page quarterly; organ of the Central Philippine Union Mission and South Philippine
Union Mission; printed by the Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Gleaner: Semimonthly except one issue in July and December; organ of the North Pacific Union Conference; editorial office, P.O. Box 16677, Portland, Oregon 97216; editor, Edwin A. Schwisow.

Heraldo de las Antillas, El (Spanish): 8-page bimonthly; organ of the Antillian Union, Verona 1188, Villa Capri, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00924.

Lake Union Herald: 32-page monthly magazine, and a quarterly slide-tape program, "No One But You;" publication of the Lake Union Conference; editorial office, P.O. Box C, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103; slide-tape program produced by the Lake Union Herald staff; editor, Richard Dower.

Last Day Shepherd's Call, The (Chinese): Monthly; organ of the South China Island Union Mission; published by the Signs of the Times Publishing Association, 424 Pa Te Road, Section 2, Taipei, Taiwan 105, Republic of China; editor, Hanson Cho.

Marianatha (Afrikaans and English): Bimonthly; organ of the Southern Africa Union Conference, P.O. Box 468, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa; published by the Southern Publishing Association, P.O. Box 14800, Kenwyn 7790, Cape Town, South Africa; editor, V. S. Wakaba; house editor, F. W. von Horsten.

Mid-America Adventist Outlook, The: 32-page monthly; organ of the Mid-America Union Conference, P.O. Box 6128, Lincoln, Nebraska 68506; editor, Roger W. Morton; assistant editor, Mrs. Shirley Engel.

Mizpa (English): 16-page bimonthly; organ of the North Philippine Union Mission; published by the Philippine Publishing House, P.O. Box 813, 1099 Manila, Philippines.

Northern Union Reporter: Monthly; organ of the Northern Union, 11 Hailey Road, New Delhi 110001, India; editor, M. G. Kisku.

Noticiero Centroamericano (Spanish): Organ of the Central American Union Mission, Apartado 983, 4050 Alajuela, Costa Rica.

Pacific Union Recorder: First and third Mondays; organ of the Pacific Union Conference; editorial office, 2686 Townsgate Road, P.O. Box 5005, Westlake Village, California 91359; printed at Nampa, Idaho; editor, C. Elwyn Platner; managing editor, Larry R. Becker.

South India Observer: Bimonthly; organ of the South India Union, Post Box 571, Bangalore 560005, India; editor, A. J. Tito.

Southern Tidings: 32-page monthly; organ of the Southern Union Conference; editorial office, P.O. Box 849, Decatur, Georgia 30031; printed by the College Press, Collegedale, Tennessee 37315; managing editor, Olson Perry.

Southwestern Union Record, The: 16-20 pages, monthly; organ of the Southwestern Union Conference; P.O. Box 4000, Burleson, Texas 76028; printed by Southwestern ColorGraphics, Keene, Texas 76059; managing editor, Jean Thomas.

Spotlight: Quarterly; organ of the Northeast India Union, Santana, Laitumkhrah, Shillong 793003, Meghalaya, India; editor, K. Dkhar.


Warta Advent (Indonesian): Monthly; organ of the East and West Indonesia Union Missions; published by the Indonesia Publishing House, Post Box 1188, Bandung 40011, Java, Indonesia; editor, Eddy E. Saerang.

West Indies Union Visitor, The: 8-page quarterly; organ of the West Indies Union Conference; printed by the West Indies College, Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies; editor, E. H. Thomas.
LIST OF COUNTRIES WITH THEIR ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATIONS

This list contains countries and major island groups of the world, especially those given in the territorial descriptions of this Yearbook. Each one is accompanied by the name of the division, union conference or union mission where it is located. The division name is used in cases where a country is divided into more than one union. Readers who wish to find the church organization in a given country or island group should consult both this list and the index to find the page where the desired Seventh-day Adventist headquarters is given.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</th>
<th>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</th>
<th>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</th>
<th>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>Pakistan Union</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>Czechoslovakian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albania</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
<td>Democratic People's Rep. of Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Danish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Samoa</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Djibouti</td>
<td>Ethiopian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andaman Islands</td>
<td>Northern India Union</td>
<td>Dominica</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>Spanish Union</td>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Antillian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>Angola Union</td>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>South American Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anguilla</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua and Barbuda</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Austral Union</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
<td>Equatorial Guinea</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruba</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>Baltic Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascension Island</td>
<td>Southern Pacific Division</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Ethiopian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Austrian Union</td>
<td>Faroe Islands</td>
<td>Danish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
<td>Fed Rep of Germany</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Portuguese Union</td>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azores Islands</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Finland Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahamas</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Bangladesh Union</td>
<td>French Guiana</td>
<td>French Antilles-Guiana Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>French Polynesia</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Gabon</td>
<td>Central African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>Baltic Union</td>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>West African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Franco-Belgian Union</td>
<td>Gaza Strip</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>See Euro-Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>Atlantic Union</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>See Far Eastern Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
<td>Gibraltar</td>
<td>Spanish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Inca Union</td>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonaire</td>
<td>Venezuela-Antilles Union</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosnia and Herzegovina</td>
<td>See Far Eastern Division</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>Danish Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>South-East European Union</td>
<td>Grenada</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bougainville</td>
<td>See Eastern Africa Division</td>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>French Antilles-Guiana Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Papua New Guinea Union</td>
<td>Guam-Micronesia</td>
<td>See Far Eastern Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Indian Ocean</td>
<td>See South American Division</td>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Territory</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guinea</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Virgin Islands</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guinea-Bissau</td>
<td>Sahel Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunei</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td></td>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Haitian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hervey Group</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Holy See</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Central American Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Hungarian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canal Zone</td>
<td></td>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canary Islands</td>
<td></td>
<td>India</td>
<td>See Southern Asia Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde</td>
<td></td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>See Far Eastern Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Islands</td>
<td></td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central African Rep</td>
<td></td>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ireland (Eire)</td>
<td>British Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td></td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>See Trans-European Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td></td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>West Indies Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Japan Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Java</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Islands</td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnston Island</td>
<td>Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corsica</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kalimantan</td>
<td>West Indonesia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Verde</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Southern Union (ESD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>East African Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kerguelen Islands</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kiribati</td>
<td>Western Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
<td>Reunion</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Rodrigues</td>
<td>Indian Ocean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>South-East Asia Union</td>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Romanian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
<td>Romotu</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Russian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>Rwanda Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Sabah</td>
<td>Central Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeira Islands</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Samoa</td>
<td>Eastern Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td>Italian Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Sao Tome and Principe</td>
<td>Angola Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanuatu</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>South-East Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>Southeast Asia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>West Africa Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>slope</td>
<td>See North America Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Canada, SDA Church in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korea, SDA Church in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namibia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauru</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Antilles</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Britain</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Caledonia</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Ireland</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niue</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemba Islands</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pescadores</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Island</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcairn Island</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quirouey</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Korean Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
<td>COUNTRY OR ISLAND GROUP</td>
<td>SDA ORGANIZATIONAL LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Island</td>
<td>Guam-Micronesia Mission</td>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
<td>South-East European Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>British Union</td>
<td>Zaire</td>
<td>Zaire Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Samoa</td>
<td>Central Pacific Union</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>Zambia Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windward Islands</td>
<td>Caribbean Union</td>
<td>Zanzibar</td>
<td>Tanzania Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>Middle East Union</td>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Zambesi Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NECROLOGY—1990-1992

“They rest from their labours: and their works do follow them” Revelation 14:13.

Abramovic, Mihael, June 8, 1992, Delnice, Croatia.
Alvarez, Mrs. Hildeliza, April 6, 1992, Puebla, Mexico.
Anderson, Robert E., March 27, 1992, Cupertino, California.
Archbold, Mrs. Georgia A., March 17, 1992, Hudson, Massachusetts.
Aso, George S., April 30, 1992, Daly City, California.
Ball, Mrs. Martha, March 18, 1992, Victoria Point, Qld, Australia.
Ban, Vioel, November 8, 1991, Constanta, Romania.
Bass, Mrs. Florence M., August 29, 1990, Modesto, California.
Bazroy, J. B., October 19, 1991, Khunti, India.
Beit, Mrs. Anastasi, October 23, 1991, Modesto, California.
Bomney, Mrs. Phyllis M., October 29, 1991, Loma Linda, California.
Botezat, Traian, March 6, 1991, Piatra Neamt, Romania.
Braley, Brad, February 18, 1992, Loma Linda, California.
Brandt, Alfred H., June 16, 1991, Loma Linda, California.
Calfee Sr., Carl E., September 10, 1992, Princeton, West Virginia.
Carvalho, Aldo D., February 10, 1992, Belem, Brazil.
Casaca, Armando J. S., December 4, 1991, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Cavalcante, Giuseppe, November 17, 1991, Forli, Italy.
Chapman, Mrs. Edith A. Speck, April 22, 1992, Perth, Australia.
Coetzee, G. J. E., November 25, 1991, Cape Town, South Africa.
Coffin, Mrs. Edyth C., March 12, 1992, Portland, Oregon.
Cosendai, Aime, July 15, 1992, Lausanne, Switzerland.
Cowper, Wentzel V., January 11, 1992, Modesto, California.
Cridler, Charles C., June 10, 1992, Mesa, Arizona.
Diminyatz, Clara, June 14, 1992, Langley, B.C., Canada.
Dikhar, Winnis, February 1992, India.
Drapel, Jan, October 2, 1991, Ostroava, Czechoslovakia.
Drown, Margaret, March 7, 1992, West Boylston, Massachusetts.
Engel, Bruno, September 15, 1991, Bremen, Germany.
Erheliigiu, Dumitru, June 6, 1991, Bacau, Romania.
Ernst, Mrs. Edith R., February 3, 1992, Loma Linda, California.
Fleck, Friedrich, June 29, 1991, Crailsheim, Germany.
Fuezzo, Moise, April 20, 1992, Central Africa.
Games, John F., October 1, 1991, Grand Terrace, California.
Garrard, Mrs. Adeline D., February 20, 1992, Carlingford, NSW, Australia.
Gepaya, Angel C., June 9, 1992, South Cotabato, Philippines.
Gianini, Luiz, September 22, 1991, Luiz de Fora, Brazil.
Goebel, Hermann, January 4, 1992, Engelsdorf, Germany.
Greer, Mrs. Viola, April 12, 1992, Angwin, California.
Gwedza, C., January 16, 1992, Malawi, Africa.
Ham, Mrs. Judie, June 29, 1992, Danien, Illinois.
Hammond, Mrs. Enid I., September 13, 1991, Cooranbong, Australia.
Hancock, Otto D., August 17, 1991, Loma Linda, California.
Harbour, Mrs. Sandee, April 18, 1992, Lancaster, California.
Hellm, Rudolf, October 8, 1991, Bad Aibling, Germany.
Hempel, Mrs. Evelyn, November 1, 1991, St. Helena, California.
Hook, Christine, September 6, 1992, Mountain View, California.
Horton, Mrs. Patricia L., May 1, 1992, Oregon City, Oregon.
Hove, Muriel, August 19, 1992, Loma Linda, California.
Hunt, Mrs. Heidi, June 21, 1992, Oakwood, Georgia.
Ilunga, Matanga, February 1992, Kamina, Zaire.
Ine, P. U. G., April 28, 1992, Amuzu Ubakala, Nigeria.
Jackson Jr., Onnie, April 8, 1992, Davenport, Iowa.
Jacobs, Donald E., April 24, 1992, Riverside, California.
Jacobs, Lawrence, January 16, 1992, Huntsville, Alabama.
James, Rudolph A., January 16, 1992, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
Jameson, J. S., September 27, 1992, Paradise, California.
Japas, Salim, November 28, 1992, Burleson, Texas.
Jen, R. N., August 9, 1992, Malawi, Africa.
Johnson, Kimberly D., March 19, 1992, Fort Worth, Texas.
Joseph, Abel, December 5, 1991, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Kaufmann, Erich, April 5, 1992, Buchholz, Germany.
Kekere, Samuel, April 11, 1992, Republic of Cameroon.
Kiss, Ioan, January 1, 1991, Mures, Romania.
Kuhn, Benjamin J., February 26, 1992, Kelowna, B.C., Canada.
Knight, Mrs. Myrtle, February 6, 1992, Australia.
Kekere, Samuel, April 11, 1992, Republic of Cameroun.
Kaufmann, Erich, April 5, 1992, Buchholz, Germany.
Mannesmann, Alex, May 29, 1992, Loma Linda, California.
Le Marquand, James M., May 2, 1992, Parksville, B.C., Canada.
Leal, Manuel, December 1991, Brazil.
Mannemuthu, Alex, May 29, 1992, Bad Aibling, Germany.
Martin, Mrs. Alma M., December 6, 1991, Galston, Australia.
McClure, Alfred V., March 29, 1992, Loma Linda, California.
McKinley, Leslie L., June 30, 1991, Yucaipa, California.
Meier, Jacob H., March 13, 1992, Paradise, California.
Miller, Mrs. Helen E., April 16, 1991, Sacramento, California.
Miller, Philip G., November 24, 1991, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
Mote, Mrs. Florence, February 17, 1992, Missoula, Montana.
Munderspach, Rosa, September 15, 1992, Fakse, Denmark.
Munyakuazika, Kasana, February 20, 1992, Lubumbashi, Zaire.
Muze, Mrs. Sibiwe E., April 12, 1992, Kenya, East Africa.
Nelson, Edmund D., August 26, 1992, Yucaipa, California.
Noble, Joel N., August 3, 1992, Laguna Hills, California.
Nsaw, Nguo, March 1, 1992, Kasabwa, Zaire.
Nyobera, Birihanze, June, 1990, Mbindjende, Zaire.
Olivar, Urbano M., June 18, 1992, Cebu City, Philippines.
Oliveira, Enoch, April 10, 1992, Curitiba, Brazil.
Olsen, Borge, September 4, 1992, Denmark.
Oliqique, A. W., June 2, 1992, Aba, Nigeria.
Osborne, Raymond R., May 11, 1992, Keene, Texas.
Parker, Adolphus H., April 10, 1991, Loma Linda, California.
Parker, Alfred, April 21, 1992, Sydney, Australia.
Pate, Anil K., March 1, 1992, New Zealand.
Pals, Wilford H., September 27, 1992, U.S.A.
Pichot, Mrs. Diane, January 22, 1992, Michigan.
Pingenot, Elmer L., July 2, 1992, Edina, Minnesota.
Pingenot, Mrs. Elizabeth L., September 19, 1992, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Pinkney, Mrs. Lillian A., December 30, 1991, Maryland.
Pole, Kia, April 1, 1992, Lae City, Papua New Guinea.
Reed, Claude W., September 3, 1992, Edgewater, Florida.
Rees, Orrell D., February 21, 1992, Modesto, California.
Richardson, Gayland, July 22, 1992, Alhambra, California.
Rinder, E., December 5, 1991, Arnstadt, Germany.
Roberts, Mrs. Ruth H., July 20, 1992, U.S.A.
Roitsch, Georg, August 16, 1991, Mettmann, Germany.
Roos, Elisabeth, February 13, 1992, Achwind, Krumhausen, Germany.
Rudley, Orlando E., January 22, 1992, Memphis, Tennessee.
Rudy, Adam, March 4, 1992, Eugene, Oregon.
Schlueter, Friedrich, May 12, 1992, Mettmann, Germany.
Sekibuwa, Buseyi, October 1, 1991, Nyamulagira, Zaire.
Steeves, Fred W., August 5, 1991, Youville, California.
Strom, Theodore E., November 21, 1991, Mountain View, California.
Strake, Rodney, February 10, 1992, Denmark, Western Australia.
Stunk, Mrs. Barbara, August 13, 1992, Wytheville, Virginia.
Sunanda, K. M., May 6, 1992, Bangalore, India.
Svenson, Ragnar, January 8, 1992, Sweden.
Tatro, Ralph, August 3, 1992, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Taylor, Mrs. Malvina, April 18, 1992, Berrien Springs, Michigan.
Tobler, Gustav, January 22, 1992, Oertlimatt, Switzerland.
Tong Shim Chung, February 22, 1992, California.
Toop, Mrs. Gladys, December 17, 1991, Takoma Park, Maryland.
Trynchuk, Nicholas, September 17, 1992, B.C., Canada.
Valentin, Jose Piitno, October 27, 1991, Puerto Rico.
Vogel, Rudolf, January 9, 1992, Lindau, Germany.
Voss, Howard H., March 28, 1992, Fort Worth, Texas.
Wagar, Harold K., January 31, 1992, Gentry, Arkansas.
Watch, Lasi, June, 1992, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Whalley, John, February 27, 1992, Canada.
White, Francis E., June 30, 1992, Yountville, California.
Wilbur, Fred, February 12, 1992, McMinnville, Oregon.
Wilson, N. C., December 1, 1992, Loma Linda, California.
Winkler, Lindsay R., May 12, 1991, Grayling, Michigan.
Wisdom, Mrs. Beryl C., June 25, 1992, Orlando, Florida.
Woych, Martin, December 31, 1991, Waldmichelbach, Germany.
Wright, Mrs. Eleanor A., May 24, 1992, Germantown, Ohio.
Yacoub, Antar, January 30, 1992, Cairo, Egypt.
Yakush, Sam, November 11, 1991, Calimesa, California.
Zurek, Jan, November 9, 1990, Roznov, Czechoslovakia.
Zurugian, Sarkis, December 20, 1992, South America.
INDEX OF INSTITUTIONAL WORKERS

This is an alphabetical listing of institutional workers and the denominational institutions with which they are connected. Workers who are affiliated with several institutions are listed accordingly.
Bender, Richard L. (Andrews Univ).
Bendera, Mwenza (Songa Adv Hosp).
Benech, Roberto (Division Health Fd).
Benech, Lira (River Plate Adv Ed Com).
Bendezu, Luis (Miraflores Adv Clinic).
Bendezu, Carlos (Union Adv Ed Com).
Benincasa, Angelo (Hackettstown Corn).
Benn, Laura (Takoma Acad).
Benn, Bernard (Oakwood Col).
Benjamin, Miller (Pohnpei Adv High).
Benitez, Betsie (Antofagasta Adv Acad).
Bennett, Peggy (Southern Col of SDA).
Bennett, Harry (San Diego Adv Acad).
Bennett, Douglas (Southern Col of SDA).
Bennett, R. R. (Walla Walla Col).
Bennett, Harry (San Diego Adv Acad).
Bennett, Lyle (Rio Lindo Adv Acad).
Bennett, J. G. (San Diego Adv Acad).
Bennett, Susan I. (Warburton Hosp).
Bentancor, Juan Carlos (Uruguay Adv Hosp).
Bent, Sandra (Greater Boston Acad).
Benson, S. K. (Pacific Un Col).
Benson, Lucille N. (Atlantic Un Col).
Benoit, Marie-Claude (Haitian Adv Hosp).
Benti, Yoseph (Akaki SDA Sch).
Bentzinger, Gloria (Adv Media Center).
Benton, Roy (Columbia Un Col).
Berecz, John M. (Andrews Univ).
Berk, Lee S. (Loma Linda Univ).
Berliner, Gregory (Great Lakes Adv Acad).
Berlin, Robin (Great Lakes Adv Acad).
Bermeo, Mrs. Anastacio L. (Negros Mis).
Bermudez, Teby B. (Southern Mind.
Bermudez, Loving B. (Baesa Adv Acad).
Bernal, Diane (Georgia-Cumb Acad).
Bernardes, Silvio de Moura (Northeast Braz Acad).
Bernardo, Silverio (Miraflores Adv Acad).
Bernett, Mrs. H. I. (Yele SDA Sec Sch).
Bernhardt, Adriana de (Balcavre Adv Acad).
Bernhardt, Andres (Northeast Arg Acad).
Bernhardt, Andres (River Plate Adv Ed Complex).
Bernhardt, Carlos (Balcavre Adv Acad).
Bernhardt, Eugenio (River Plate San and Hosp).
Bernhardt, Nestor (River Plate San and Hosp).
Bernsten, Ove (Norwegian Pub Hse).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, Manuel</td>
<td>(Sagunto Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, Beverly</td>
<td>(Crawford Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, I. D.</td>
<td>(Avondale Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campopello, Paul</td>
<td>(Columbia Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, A. F.</td>
<td>(Sydney Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Beverly</td>
<td>(Bates Mem High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Delmos</td>
<td>(Bermuda Inst)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Judy</td>
<td>(Hanford Com Med Ctr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Melvin D.</td>
<td>(La Sierra Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Judy</td>
<td>(Hanford Corn Med)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campanello, Paul</td>
<td>(Columbia Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camejo, Manuel</td>
<td>(Sagunto Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camacho, Eva</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camacho, Hector</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camacho, Hugo</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camacho, Jose</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camacho, Luis</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canavan, Victor</td>
<td>(Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canarecio, Nathaniel M.</td>
<td>(Mindanao Mission Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canaval, Ulla</td>
<td>(Danish Jr Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cano, Naif</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cano, Eduardo F.</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cano, Eduardo Naf</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cano, Lillian de</td>
<td>(River Plate San and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cano, Naf</td>
<td>(Montemorelos Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cano, Naf (Bueno Vista Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancio, Maria</td>
<td>(Avondale Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantell, Natasha</td>
<td>(Avondale Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Mrs. Carol</td>
<td>(Maxwell Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Ray</td>
<td>(Maxwell Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can, D. O.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capello, Joseph</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ Med Ctr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capierio, Mrs. Rodgero D.</td>
<td>(Cent Luzon Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capierio, Rodrigo D.</td>
<td>(Cent Luzon Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capilllan, Faustino C.</td>
<td>(Central Phil Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitan, Mrs. Faustino C.</td>
<td>(Central Phil Adv Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capio, Benjamin N.</td>
<td>(Naga View Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capio, Loida R.</td>
<td>(Naga View Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capio, Knud (Danish Jr Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capio, Ulla</td>
<td>(Danish Jr Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capizano, Elizabeth</td>
<td>(San Diego Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capis, Elvina R.</td>
<td>(Northeast Luzon Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capis, Trufino G.</td>
<td>(Northeast Luzon Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capon, Sharon</td>
<td>(Sydney Adv High Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cappon, Irelin D.</td>
<td>(Lipa Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cappon, Paola</td>
<td>(Italian Jr Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capricho, Horacio</td>
<td>(Lisbon Sec Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capule, Bienvenido E.</td>
<td>(Manila San and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caputo, Milton V.</td>
<td>(Manila San and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caputo, Milton</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo, Mrs. Leonor</td>
<td>(Union Adv Ed Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo, Mrs. Otto (Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo, Otto (Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbello, Marilyn</td>
<td>(Linda Vista Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbello, Roma</td>
<td>(Costa Rica Med Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caro, Mrs. Leona</td>
<td>(Union Adv Ed Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caro, Mrs. Otto (Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caro, Otto (Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardoso, Xiomar</td>
<td>(El Llano Adv Voc Inst)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardoso, Luisa</td>
<td>(El Llano Adv Voc Inst)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardini, Ricardo</td>
<td>(River Plate San and Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardona, Alfredo (Tr Sch of El Salvador)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardona, Rosa Perez</td>
<td>(East Adv Acad, PR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardo, Afonso L.</td>
<td>(Brazil Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardozo, Israel</td>
<td>(Colombia Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardoso, Mrs. Israel (Colombia Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroela, Hector</td>
<td>(Dominican Adv Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrey, Graham</td>
<td>(St John's SDA Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrey, Mrs. Terrel</td>
<td>(St John's SDA Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrey, Richard</td>
<td>(Sacramento Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carru, Stafford</td>
<td>(Oakwood Col)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill, Diana</td>
<td>(Pine Forge Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill, Moises</td>
<td>(Pine Forge Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carahers, Herbert (Pellico Com Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carahers, II, Herbert (Memorial Hosp, KY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carley, Daniel</td>
<td>(Kingsway Coll)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle, Tonne (Mile High Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle, Kimberlin (Bakersfield Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle, Philip A.</td>
<td>(Loma Linda Univ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlo, Elizabeth (Antillian Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlo, Luis (San Pasqual Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carten, H. J. (Carmel Adv Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carten, N. R. (Avondale Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carten, Mrs. L. G. (Avondale Adv High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Robert G.</td>
<td>(Queen Med Cent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Robert G. (Glendale Adv Med Cent)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmichael, Mrs. Joyce</td>
<td>(Davis Mem Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmo, Alida Cristina Oliveira do (Adv Agric-Indus Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen, Claudia Nestamento do (Manaus Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen, Sara (El Llano Adv Voc Inst)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen, Suraye (Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camassalle, Helio (Brazil VOP Media Co)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carney, Raymond T.</td>
<td>(Monument Valley Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caro, Carlos (Balcarce Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, George (Madison Adv)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Abel (La Paz Adv Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Cristina (Montemorelos Univ Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Jose (Montemorelos Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Juliana R. (La Paz Adv Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Rocio (Montemorelos Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpio, Jose (River of the Acad Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpio, Martha (River of the Acad Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, George (Shady Grove Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Kevin (Portland Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Marilyn (Union Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carranza, David (Adv Voc Sch of Nic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carranza, Sheyla (Adv Voc Sch of Nic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrasco, Carlos (Los Angeles Adv Acad-Chile)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrasco, D. (Auckland Adv High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrasco, Mrs. Sandra (Las Condes Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carraquilillo, Maritza (Metrop Adv Acad, PR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carreno, Oscar (Montemorelos Univ Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrero, Janet (North Adv Acad, PR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrigg, Mrs. Karen G. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrillo, Guelcip (Venezuela Voc Inst)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrillo, Mrs. Nestor C. (Philippine Univ Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrillo, Nestor C. (Philippine Univ Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrillo, Zoila (Southeast Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington, Cheryl-Joy (Caribbean Univ Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington, Michael (Caribbean Univ Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Darcy (Cent TX Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carstens, Jan A. (Pacific Univ Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carstens, Renato Ireneu (Belem Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartagenas, Danilo (Loma Linda Adv San-Ang)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Craig B. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, David (Great Lakes Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Greg (Union Springs Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Janet (Home Study Intl)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Kermit (Okawood Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Luellita (Okawood Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Mrs. Bonnie (Monterey Bay Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Mrs. Greg (Union Springs Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Mrs. J. P. (Avondale Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Norman S. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Porchy (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, G. D. (Mt Diamond Adv High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter-Abel, Stephanie (La Sierra Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caruso, Jose M. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalaj, Jose (Barquisimeto Adv Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvajal, Martha (Barquisimeto Adv Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvajal, Mrs. Osama (Barquisimeto Adv Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvajal, Mrs. Saul (Cent Am Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Claudio S. (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Daniel L. (Brazil College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Elmo Mendes de (Belem Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Elzio (Brazil College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Frank V. (Brazil College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Het Jane Silva (Adv Agric-Indus Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Hudson das Neves (Esperito Santo Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Jurandi Vicente de (Northeast Brazil Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Laetitie (Brazil Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Maire Sandra M. (Esperito Santo Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Marlene F. V. (Brazil Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Sergio R. Antoniazzi de (Brazil Public Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Sonia M. R. (Sao Paulo Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvalho, Walter A. F. de (Cent Brazil Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casale, Orlando (Belem Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casalli, Victor (River Plate Adv Ed Complex)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casamayor, Santiago (Union Adv Ed Complex)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casarramona, Monica (Buenos Aires Pub Hse)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casco, Angela de (Loma Linda Adv San-Ang)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASTANO, Abner (Orangewood Adv). 
Cash, Conni (San Pasqua) Adv Acad. 
Cash, Bernelda (Union Col). 
Casel, Mrs. Lilibeth B. (Manila San and Hosp). 
Casebolt, Linda (Walla Walla Col). 
Case, Del W. (Pacific Un Col). 
Casco, Oscar (Loma Linda Adv San-Arg). 
Casco, Donaldo (Asuncion Adv San). 
Castillo, Teovaldo (Venezuela Voc Inst). 
Castillo, Pam (Mount Vernon Acad). 
Castillo, Pacita D. (No Luzon Adv Col). 
Castillo, Nelson G. (Cent Luzon Adv Acad). 
Castillo, Nancy (Inter-American Hlth Fd Center). 
Castillo, Mrs. Rebecca L. (Manila San and Hosp). 
Castillo, Mrs. Nelson G. (Cent Luzon Adv Acad). 
Castillo, Mrs. Norka (Montemorelos Univ). 
Castillo, Mrs. Rebecca L. (Manila San and Hosp). 
Castillo, Nancy (Inter-American Hlth Fd Center). 
Castillo, Nelson G. (Cent Luzon Adv Acad). 
Castillo, Mrs. Lilibeth B. (Manila San and Hosp). 
Catalano, Richard D. (Loma Linda Univ). 
Catalino, Catalina R. (No Luzon Adv Col). 
Catipray, Magarita (Concepcion Adv Acad-Chile). 
Cariano, E. (Bongo Adv Sem). 
Cavanagh, P. B. (Pacific Adv College). 
Caviness, Arthur (Kettering Med Cent). 
Caviness, Kenneth (Southwestern Col). 
Caviness, Malcolm (Kettering Col and Hosp). 
Caviness, Karen (Spring Valley Acad). 
Cavins, Joy (Oakwood Acad). 
Cayamanda, Lilybel V. (Mt View Col). 
Cayrus, Juan (River Plate San and Hosp). 
Cayrus, Osvaldo (Asuncion Adv Acad). 
Cebrian, Mabel G. (Philipppine Un Coll). 
Cebrian, Mrs. Laureano L. (Philippine Un Coll). 
Cecotto, Haroldo (Loma Linda Adv Acad). 
Cecotto, Graciela (Loma Linda Adv San-Ang). 
Cedeno, Libert (Costa Rica Sec Sch, San Jose). 
Cederstrom, Jan (Emmanuel Missn Sch). 
Cedeno, Mrs. Maria (Loma Linda Adv San-Ang). 
Cecotto, Mrs. Carmen (Montemorelos Univ). 
Cecotto, Mrs. Jimmy A. (Palawan Adv Acad). 
Cebrian, Mrs. Lydia G. (Palawan Adv Acad). 
Cedeno, Ingrid (Antillian Adv Univ). 
Cepeda, Mrs. Carmen (Loma Linda Adv San-Ang). 
Cerda, Mar (Temuco Adv Acad). 
Cervantes, M. (Temuco Adv Acad). 
Cerrato, Luis (Mount Vernon Acad). 
Cerrato, Pedro (Union Adv Ed Complex). 
Cervantes, Mrs. Ana Fatima (Palawan Adv Acad). 
Cervantes, Mrs. Estela (Cent Luzon Adv Acad). 
Cervantes, Mrs. Maria (Loma Linda Univ). 
Chabed, Mrs. Lilia (Youngberg Adv Acad). 
Chabed, Mrs. C. M. (Youngberg Adv Acad). 
Chakhula, M. (Emmanuel Mission Sch). 
Chabed, Mrs. Mary (SDA High Sch-Madurai). 
Chabed, Mrs. Sathyavani (SDA High Sch-Madurai). 
Chabed, Mrs. Rajesh (SDA High Sch-Khurda). 
Chabed, Mrs. Moka (SDA High Sch-Maharashtra). 
Chabed, Mrs. Purno (SDA High Sch-Khurda). 
Chadwick, Art (Southwestern Adv Col). 
Chae Sung Soo (Seoul Adv Hosp). 
Chaffee, Anne (Loma Linda Adv Acad). 
Chaffee, Fonda (Univ of East Af Bara-ton). 
Chaffin, Mrs. Deborah (Mile High Adv Acad). 
Chaffin, Samuel L. (Loma Linda Univ). 
Chagas, Urias P. (Sao Paulo Adv Acad). 
Chagwiranya, Mrs. E. (Bulawayo Adv Sec Sch). 
Chai, Dennis (Adv Ekaomi Sch-Adv Engh). 
Chai, Mrs. Chiew Phin (Sun Hill Col). 
Chai, Nancy (Sunhill Hill Col). 
Chai, Mien Seng (Sun Hill Col). 
Chaigne, Michel (Cent African Pub Cat). 
Chaj-Mastropa, Selma (Takoma Acad). 
Chakamangi, Mrs. S. (Harke Adv Sch). 
Chakawka, J. (Nyaza Adv Sec Sch). 
Chakravarty, Sandrappingu (SDA High Sch-Khurda). 
Chakravarty, F. L. (Emmanuel Missn Sch). 
Chales, C. (Betikama Adv High Sch). 
Chalke, Byron (Valley Grande Acad). 
Chamberlain, A. Durwin (Loma Linda Univ). 
Chambers, Cory S. (Shady Grove Adv Hosp). 
Chambers, Melody (Andrews Univ). 
Chambilla, Arturo (Andes Adv Acad). 
Chamisa, J. (Bulawayo Adv Sec Sch). 
Champanda, Stanley (Heri Adv Hosp). 
Chen, Chris P. K. (Youngberg Adv Sch). 
Chen, Maria (Singapore San Yu High Sch). 
Chen, Miss C. L. (Sam Yuk Middle Sch). 
Chen, Chien Seng (Sam Yuk Middle Sch). 
Chen, Ching Wai (Hong Kong San Yuk Sec Sch). 
Chen, Hoi Tin (Kowloon Sam Yuk Sec Sch). 
Chen, Oi Lin, Mrs. (Youngberg Adv Hosp). 
Chen, Soon Kew (Ponang Adv Hosp). 
Chen, Yee Kim (Kowloon Sam Yuk Sec Sch). 
Chen, Yuen Ching (Hong Kong San Yuk Sec Sch). 
Chen, Yuen Ching (Sam Yuk Middle Sch). 
Chen, Rajesh (SDA High Sch-Kottarakara). 
Chen, Rajesh (SDA High Sch-Maharashtra). 
Chen, Vee Kiu (Kowloon Sam Yuk Sec Sch). 
Chen, Mrs. Florence (Simla San and Hosp). 
Chen, Prem (Simla San and Hosp). 
Chen, Rajesh (SDA High Sch-Kottarakara). 
Chandler, Joseph (Tenn Chr Med Cent). 
Chandaras, Moka (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Maharashtra). 
Chandaras, Mrs. Moka (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Maharashtra). 
Chandrakala, Mrs. Purno (SDA High Sch-Khurda). 
Chandran (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Kottarakara). 
Chandrasekar, Mrs. Mary (SDA High Sch-Madurai). 
Chandrasekar, Mrs. Sathyavani (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Madras). 
Chandrasekar, Hannah (Surat Hosp). 
Chandrasekar, Lilly (Surat Hosp).
Cohen, Paul (Holbrooke SDA Indian Miss Sch).
Coke, George (Savanna-La-Mar High Sch).
Coker, Willie (Yеле SDA Sec Sch).
Colangelo, Dominic (Washington Adv Hosp).
Colburn, Keith K. (Loma Linda Univ).
Cole, Charles (Broadview Acad).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).  
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).  
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
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Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Unix).
Cole, Daniel J. (Lorna Linda Uni
dela Fuente, Lembali M. (East Visayan Acad).
Dela Fuente, Mrs. Lilia L. (East Visayan Acad).
Dela Rama, Steven D. (Negros Mission Col).
Delamontelie, Guido (Sialeve Adv Col).
Delano, David (Port-of-Spain Adv Col).
Dellamorte, Antoine, Jean (Haitian Adv.
Delander, Dave (Port-of-Spain Adv Col).
Delamont, Mrs. Mireille C. (Adv Hosp).
Delgado, Henry (Ozark Adv Acad).
Delfino, Carlos (River Plate Adv Ed Complex).
Delacroix, Beatrice (Saleve Adv Col).
Delfin, Vickie (Leland Mem Hosp).
Dellino, Carlos (River Plate Adv Ed Complex).
Del, Margit (Berlin Hosp).
Delgado, Elmer (Songa Institute).
Delgado, Eligio (Songa Adv Hosp).
Delgado, Henry (Ozark Adv Acad).
Delgado, Luis (River Plate Adv Ed Complex).
Delmonte, Mrs. Mireille C. (Adv Hosp).
Delgado, Henry (Ozark Adv Acad).
Delfino, Carlos (River Plate Adv Ed Complex).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devnich, Darla (Lynwood Adv Acad).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, K. J. (Ulydaffe Adv Acad).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Jennifer (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Devinch, Darla (Lyndwood Adv Acad).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devan, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devan, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devan, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devan, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devan, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
DeVasher, Mary E. (Tenn Chr Med Cent).
Devapriyam, James (Flaiz Mem Hghr Sec Sch).
Devan, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
Dev, Sushila (SDA Higher Sec Sch—Maharashtra).
INDEX OF INSTITUTIONAL WORKERS

Djefar, Damie (Ethiopian Advent Press).
Djernies, David (Maplewood Acad).
Djisko, A. (Bandung Adv Hosp).
Djordjevic, Barbara (Home Study Intl).
Djurdjevic, Barbara (Home Study Intl).
Djoko, A. (Bandung Adv Hosp).

Dominguez Sanchez, Javier (Linda Col).
Dominguez, Dalia (Pacific Acad).
Domingos, Marcia A. (Brazil College).
Domingo, Belden B. (Calbayog San and Hosp).
Domenech, Francisco (Segundo Adv Col).
Domino, Belden N. (Calbayog San and Hosp).
Domenicos, Marcia A. (Brazil College).
Dominguez Sanchez, Javier (Linda Vista Acad).
Domino, Cielo E. (Lipa Adv Acad).
Domps, Boaz J. (Mount Klabat Col).
Domps, Chris E. (East Java Adv).
Domps, Mrs. Boaz J. (Mount Klabat Col).
Donawa, Lawrence (Port-of-Spain Adv Hosp).
Donaw, Lawrence (Port-of-Spain Adv Hosp).
Donesky, Renard K. (La Sierra Adv).
Donger, J. N. (Bulawayo Adv Sch and Hosp).
Donjuengpunte, Virat (Adv Ekamai Sch and Hosp).
Donkor, George Owusu (Bekwai SDA Adv Sch).
Donkor, J. M. (Bekwai SDA Adv Sch).
Donkor, J. M. (Bekwai SDA Adv Sch).
Donkor, Owusu (Bekwai SDA Adv Sch).
Donkor, Victoria (Agona SDA Adv Sch).
Donoughue, Mrs. A. A. (Sanatorium Hill Col).
Doo, Shirley (SE Asia Un Col and Sem).
Doe, Gay (Kingsway Col).
Dooks, Barry (Kingsway Col).
Dooks, Larry (Crawford Adv Hosp).
Doram, Keith R. (La Sierra Adv).
Fischer, Carola (Berlin Hosp).
Fernando, Ranjan (Lakapahana Adv Sem and Col).
Fernando, Sinamalee (Lakeside Adv Hosp).
Fernando, Stanley (Lakeside Adv Hosp). 
Fernando, Vijitharamee (Lakeside Adv Hosp).
Fernandez, Jack (Southern Col of SDA).
Ferraro, Edgardo (Belgrano Adv Med Clinic).
Feira, Deroslee S. (Brazil College).
Feira, Feresid de (Asuncion Adv). 
Feira, Lucinete Maria S. (Northeast Brazil Col).
Feira, Luiz Carlos (Division Health Fd Co).
Feira, Maria Jones P. (Belem Adv Hosp).
Feira, Marlene da Conceicao (Northeast Brazil Col).
Feira, Teofilo (Saleve Adv Inst).
Feira, Wilson de. T. (Cen Brazil Aca). 
Fetter, Samuel F. (Mt View Col Aca).
Ferrett, W. J. (Avondale Col).
Fei, Fiorella (Miraflores Adv Clinic).
Ferri, Ashleigh L. (Sydney Adv Hosp).
Ferris, David (Loma Linda Univ Freight). 
Fernando, Josefina A. (Philippine Un Col).
Ferri, Maria da Penha (Espirito Santo Acad). 
Ferris, T. A. (Avondale Col).
Ferri, Veronika (Hongkong Adv Hosp).
Ferris, T. A. (Avondale Col).
Ferri, Allan (Walla Walla Col).
Ferris, Mrs. Sandra (West Indies Col).
Ferri, Ruthita J. (Shawnee Mission Med Cent).
Ferris, Edouard (Perseverance Bois Sergard Sch).
Ferri, Elena (Loma Linda Univ). 
Ferris, Julie (Forest Lake Adv Hosp).
Ferri, Marielle Pinto (Belem Adv Hosp).
Ferris, H. J. (Avondale Col).
Ferris, Ivan (Union Adv Ed Cornacopia).
Ferri, Linda (Union Col).
Ferri, Cynthia (Union Col).
Ferri, Lydia E. (Mindanao San and Hosp).
Ferri, R. Michael (Loma Linda Univ).
Ferri, Steve (Owchuck Clinic).
Ferri, Anna (Philippine Adv Sem).
Ferri, Steven (Avondale Col).
Gatchel, John (Gem State Adv Acad).
Gaspary, Paulo G. (Brazil College).
Gaspary, Mrs. Paulo G. (Brazil College).
Gaskell, Carolyn (Walla Walla Col).
Gascay, S. Eugene (La Sierra Univ).
Garver, Phil (Southern Col of SDA).
Garvanovic-Porobija, Mrs. Durdice (SDA Hosp).
Garsula, Carol (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Garrigus, Mrs. Joyce (Hawaiian Mission Hosp).
Garrido, Eugenio (Los Angeles Adv Sem, Croatia).
Garrett, J. Steven (Loma Linda Univ).
Garrett, Danny (Memorial Hosp, KY).
Garren, Robert (Southern Col of SDA).
Garot, Myriam (Kingsway Col).
Garrido, Lourdes (Matutum View Acad).
Gebre, Negussie (Akaki SDA Sch).
Gebre, Mulatu (Ethiopian Adv Col).
Gebre, E. (Bouake Adv Sec Sch).
Geddes, Gary (Sandy Lake SDA Acad).
Gee, Patricia (Kowloon Sam Yuk Sec Sch).
Gehann-Dernbach, Mrs. Angela (Marienhoehe Sem).
Geller, Susana (River Plate San and Hosp).
Gellerbloom, H. G. (Good Hope High Sch).
Gellerbloom, Mrs. H. G. (Good Hope High Sch).
Gellineau, Standley (Walla Walla Col).
Gemedo, Edigayehu (Akaki SDA Sch).
Gemedo, Tafesse (Wollega Adv Acad).
Genis, Mrs. Esteban P. (Negros Mission Acad).
Genovia, B. L. (Southern Mindanao Hosp).
Gensolin, Delmer (Manila San and Hosp).
Gensolin, Mrs. Leonore E. (Philippine Un Coll).
Genta, Mariela (Uruguay Adv Acad).
George, Mrs. P. (Flaiz Mem High Sch).
George, Mrs. Shanthamma (SDA High Sch-Khurda).
George, Mrs. Thankamma (SDA Higher Sch-Kottarakara).
Gelderman, Carolyn (Flaiz Mem High Sch).
Gerber, James (Andrews Univ).
Gerlach, Lawrence T. (Atlantic Col).
Gerhardt, Dausee Maria dos R. (Esprit Santo Acad).
Gerhardt, Johann (Marienhoehe Sem).
Gerardin, Mrs. Christa (Marienhoehe Sem).
Germanowicz, Elias Fraga (Northeast Brazil Acad).
Germanowicz, Mrs. Elias Fraga (North-East Brazil Acad).
Germany, Sylvia A. (Oakwood Col).
Gersbach, L. R. (SDA Hosp).
Gestupa, Mrs. Lourdes G. (Bacolod San and Hosp).
Ghosh, Elie (Karachi Adv Hosp).
Ghosh, Josef (Atlantic Un Col).
Ghum, Veytan (Christian Adv Coll).
Giazzon, Roberto (Belgrano Adv Med Clin).
Gibbon, Richard (Escondido Adv Acad).
Gibbons, Ashton (Oakwood Col).
Gibbs, Gersha (Caribbean Un Col).
Gibbs, Russell S. (So Pac Adv Media Col).
Gibson, Anoop S. (SDA High Sch-Khurda).
Gibson, Betty (Hong Kong Adv Col).
Gibson, Arutha J. (Avondale Col).
Gibson, George (Union Coll).
Gibson, Jon (Platte Valley Acad).
Gibson, Mrs. Brenda J. (Avondale Col).
Gibson, Mrs. Helen (Platte Valley Acad).
Gibson, Thomas E. (Loma Linda Univ).
Gideon, Benjamin (Mt Diamond Adv High Sch).
Gill, Moijing (Akaki SDA Sch).
Gill, Don (Trujillo Adv Hosp).
Gill, Estelle (Oakwood Acad).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gurley, Milda</td>
<td>Bates Mem High Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurubatham, Juanita</td>
<td>Columbia Un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurubatham, Joseph E.</td>
<td>Home Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurubatham, Joseph E.</td>
<td>Home Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustafson, George A.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustavsson, Bo</td>
<td>Hultafors Health Cent and Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustavsson, Ulf</td>
<td>Swedish Jr Col and Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustovsky, Carleen</td>
<td>Wisconsin Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustrowsky, Duane</td>
<td>Battle Creek Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutkeunst, E.</td>
<td>Saleve Adv Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutkeunst, E.</td>
<td>Saleve Adv Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Ana</td>
<td>Bacolod San and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Carmen</td>
<td>Metrop Adv Ac, SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Daniel</td>
<td>River Plate Adv Ed Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Daniel</td>
<td>Sagunto Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, David N.</td>
<td>Hohenau Adv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Estela</td>
<td>Hohenau Adv San</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Juinor</td>
<td>Barquisimeto Adv Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Luis</td>
<td>Antillan Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Manuel</td>
<td>Los Angeles Adv Acad-Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Mario</td>
<td>Division Health Fd Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Mrs. Delia P.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Nelson</td>
<td>Concepcion Adv Acad-Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Nise</td>
<td>Uruguay Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Sara</td>
<td>Montemorelos Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutierrez, Violeta</td>
<td>Miraflores Adv Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutzeit, Enoke</td>
<td>Agro-Indust Adv Tr-Amazon Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutzeit, Jaelene Mendonca</td>
<td>Agro-Indust Adv Tr-Amazon Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guty, Johnny G.</td>
<td>Philippine Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyton, Mrs. Beverly</td>
<td>Mile High Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyton, Mrs. Beverly</td>
<td>Mile High Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, David Montemorelos</td>
<td>Un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, Eloy</td>
<td>Miraflores Adv Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, Jose</td>
<td>Metrop Adv Acad, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, Misael</td>
<td>Metrop Adv Acad, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, Mrs. Carmen de</td>
<td>Venezuela Voc Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, Mrs. Dina</td>
<td>Miraflores Adv Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman, Mrs. Sara</td>
<td>Cent Am Adv Un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwebu, Ephraim</td>
<td>Oakwood Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwebu, Regina</td>
<td>Solusi Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyi, Ronnie</td>
<td>Giffard Mem Hosp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ha Hong Pal</td>
<td>Korean Sahmyook Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ha Nam Joo</td>
<td>Korean Sahmyook Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haag, Mrs. Stefanie</td>
<td>Marienhoete Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haakmat, Johan</td>
<td>West Indies Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haakmat, Mrs. Patricia</td>
<td>West Indies Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haapasaalo, E. O.</td>
<td>Qesid Pub Hse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haas, Felix</td>
<td>Bogeholten Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haas, Richard A.</td>
<td>Shawnee Mission Med Cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haas, Ruby</td>
<td>Sunnydale Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habaradas, Joel S.</td>
<td>Manila San and Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habaradas, Rene B.</td>
<td>Bacolod San and Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habenicht, C. William</td>
<td>Andrews Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habenicht, Cherry</td>
<td>Wisconsin Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habenicht, D. L.</td>
<td>Heleberson Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habenicht, Debbie</td>
<td>Bella Vista Poly-clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habenicht, Donna J.</td>
<td>Andrews Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habenicht, Laurence</td>
<td>Bella Vista Poly-clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habimana, Jerome</td>
<td>Adv Univ of Ctrl A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hable, Eneida H.</td>
<td>Naga View Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habulembte, S.</td>
<td>R. Sugandu Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hachey, Stephen</td>
<td>Parkview Mem Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hacko, Zvonimir M.</td>
<td>Andrews Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadad, Anees A.</td>
<td>La Sierra Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadad, Eilah H.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadad, Wigm B.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadad, Carlos</td>
<td>Northeast Argentine San</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadesty, S. Z. Penang</td>
<td>Adv Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Brett</td>
<td>Madison Adv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, H. Roger</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Henry L.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Ion</td>
<td>Thunderbird Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, L. K.</td>
<td>Caribbean Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Lee A.</td>
<td>Thunderbird Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Robert</td>
<td>Southwestern Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley, Rosa</td>
<td>Oakwood Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haegar, Gayle</td>
<td>Walla Walla Valley Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hage, Miguel</td>
<td>River Plate Adv Ed Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagie, Lowell</td>
<td>Union Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagle, E. Elaine</td>
<td>College View Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagen, Kenny B.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagemen, T.</td>
<td>Shawsne Mission Med Cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn, Ruthard C.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn In Chul</td>
<td>Seoul Adv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailul, Solomon</td>
<td>Ethiopian Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haier, Dietri</td>
<td>Hacketstown Corn Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey, Dale</td>
<td>Southwestern Adv Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hakizimana, J.</td>
<td>Gitwe Adv Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALABAD, Litton S.</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halad, A. K.</td>
<td>Spencer Mem Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Madelynn</td>
<td>La Sierra Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Anando</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Bulbul</td>
<td>Kellogg-Moorey Mem Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, George</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Litton S.</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Mrs. Julie</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Mrs. Proativa</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Mrs. Smirly</td>
<td>Kellogg-Moorey Mem Sem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Mrs. Vilma</td>
<td>Kellogg-Moorey Mem Mem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Paul R.</td>
<td>Bangladesh Adv Sem and Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halder, Swapno</td>
<td>Kellogg-Moorey Mem Mem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halenz, Donald R.</td>
<td>Pacific Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley, David</td>
<td>Southern Col of SDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haluso, Swapan</td>
<td>Kellogg-Moorey Mem Mem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Beverly</td>
<td>Adv Univ of Ctrl A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Cindy</td>
<td>Great Lakes Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Edith</td>
<td>Kingsway Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Frances</td>
<td>Shady Grove Adv Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Howard</td>
<td>Southern Col of SDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Jim</td>
<td>Walla Walla Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Kristi</td>
<td>Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Larry</td>
<td>Parkview Adv Acad, Can-ada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Leopold</td>
<td>Port Maria High Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Sheryl</td>
<td>Southern Col of SDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Steven</td>
<td>College View Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Baiden, Mrs. M.</td>
<td>Andrews Adv Inst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Jr. Raymond G.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallam, Keith</td>
<td>Enterprise Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallars, Eucra E.</td>
<td>Mindanao Mission Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallasmo, Gershon A.</td>
<td>Philippines Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallasmo, Gershon A.</td>
<td>Philippines Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haller, Charles</td>
<td>Milo Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haller, Fredel</td>
<td>Grenada SDA Comp Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halliday, H. J.</td>
<td>Murwirumbah SDA High Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallcock, Duane D.</td>
<td>Shawsne Mission Med Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallcock, Howard L.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halminen, Sulo</td>
<td>Finland Jr Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haloviciak, Brent</td>
<td>Earth Eastern Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halstead, Marquita</td>
<td>Takoma Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halsterman, Richard</td>
<td>Southern Col of SDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haluska, Jane</td>
<td>Southern Col of SDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halversen, Warren</td>
<td>La Sierra Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halvorsen, Dale</td>
<td>Shenandoah Valley Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, Don</td>
<td>Hinsdale Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham-Ving, Desiree</td>
<td>Andrews Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamada, Mrs. Shizue</td>
<td>Adv Med Cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamamura, Richard K.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamara, Heather</td>
<td>Pacific Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamberger, David</td>
<td>Broadview Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamberger, Karen</td>
<td>Broadview Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamblet, Sonia</td>
<td>Costa Rica Sec Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburgh, Gary</td>
<td>Walla Walla Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamel, Janie</td>
<td>Mount Klabet Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamel, Sharon</td>
<td>Greater Boston Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamer, Jon J.</td>
<td>Oakwood Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamer, Justin</td>
<td>Oakwood Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamersloough, Walter</td>
<td>La Sierra Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Connie</td>
<td>Florida Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Irv</td>
<td>Florida Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Ivy</td>
<td>Andrews Mem Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Joseph</td>
<td>Unions Springs Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Mrs. Charleen</td>
<td>Union Springs Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Richard</td>
<td>La Sierra Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Sebert</td>
<td>Portland High Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Ted</td>
<td>Review and Herald Pub Assn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Terry</td>
<td>Oakwood Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammon, Minon</td>
<td>Unions Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammers, Doug</td>
<td>(PUC Prep Sch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammers, Wilber</td>
<td>Monument Valley Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammers, Gerald</td>
<td>Jellico Com Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammard, James</td>
<td>Columbus Un Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammon, Paul</td>
<td>Stanfors Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond, Richard J.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannel, Guenther</td>
<td>Hamburg Pub Hse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton, Hal L.</td>
<td>Glendale Adv Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton, Sheila</td>
<td>Oakwood Acad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamra, Wayne</td>
<td>Mission Col</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamstra, Daniel L.</td>
<td>Andrews Un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Chung Kong, Mrs.</td>
<td>SDA Sch-Singapore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jabba, A. E. (Peninsula Sec Sch).
Jablonski, Jerome B. (Loma Linda Univ).
Jabo, B. A. (Jenge DAHA SDA).
Jabito, Miriam C. S. R. (Brazil Col).
Jack, Annette (Mtview Adv Acad).
Jackson, Bethany C. (Andrews Univ).
Jackson, Craig R. (Loma Linda Univ Med Cent).
Jackson, Denise L. (Loma Linda Univ).
Jackson, Elise P. (Andrews Univ).
Jackson, G. Victoria (La Sierra Univ).
Jackson, Gerselle (Peterson-Warren Acad).
Jackson, Kenneth (Golden Gate Acad).
Jackson, Kimberly (Washington Adv Hosp).
Jackson, Merrill S. (Warburton Hosp).
Jackson, Mrs. F. (Auckland Adv High Sch).
Jackson, P. C. (Sanitarium Hlth Fd Co).
Jackson, Paulette (Columbia Adv Acad).
Jackson, Richard (Lynwood Adv Acad).
Jackson, W. R. L. (Sanitarium Hlth Fd Co).
Jackson, William (Highland View Acad).
Jackson-Hall, Barbara L. (Review and Herald Pub Assn).
Jacob, George (Lowry Mem Jr Col).
Jacob, Lester (Kabiufa Adv High Sch).
Jacob, Mrs. Chinnamma (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Thiruvella).
Jacob, Mrs. Janst (SDA High Sch-Tiruchirapalli).
Jacob, Mrs. Lilly (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Kottarakara).
Jacob, Mrs. M. (Adv Tr Sch, Meghalaya).
Jacob, Mrs. T. Johnson (Faiiz Mem High Sec Sch).
Jacob, Mrs. Zelma (Kabiufa Adv High Sch).
Jacob, T. Johnson (Faiiz Mem High Sec Sch).
Jacobo, Isaisa (Pacific Un Col).
Jabko, B. A. (Jengre SDA Hosp).
Jabba, A. E. (Peninsula Sec Sch).
Jabito, Miriam C. S. R. (Brazil Col).
Jacob, Mrs. Mary Ann (Adv Ekamai Sch-Thiruvella).
Jackson, Jerry (Loma Linda Univ).
Jკe, Joseph J. (Memorial Hosp, KY).
James, Mary Ann (Adv Ekamai Sch-Thiruvella).
James, Stephen (John Loughborough Sch).
James, Susan (Antilean Adv Hosp).
James, Vera (Antigua SDA Sch).
Janamal, Mike (Mouseibeh Adv Sec Sch).
Jan, E. (Taiwan Adv Hosp).
Janes, Heber (Pan Pac Press Pubn).
Janes, John (Parkview Adv Acad, Canada).
Jany, R. R. (Kingsway Col).
Jantzzko, Haroldo (River Plate San and Hosp).
Jang, Geun C. (Loma Linda Univ).
Jang, Byung Ho (Korean Sahmyook Univ).
Jang, Geom Hyun (Pusan Adv Hosp).
Jang, Gyun Suk (Won Ju Acad).
Jang, Hyun Jo (Seoul Acad).
Jang, Jang Hwan (Hahn Kook Acad).
Jang, Kwang Soo (Dong Hae Acad).
Jang, Woon Jong (Korean Sahmyook Univ).
Jang, Yong Seon (Korean Sahmyook Univ).
Jang, Young Soo (Ho Nam Acad).
Jang, Young Il (Hahn Kook Acad).
Janki, Harri (Haye Mission Med Cent).
Janoyan, Shari Lyn G. (Millennium Memorial San and Hosp).
Januayatfot, Phoiong (Chiang Mai Adv Ed Cir).
Jansen, Jack (Forest Lake Acad).
Japa, Juan (San Cristobal Adv Sec Sch).
Japp, J. A. (Horderberg Col).
Jaqia, (Clifford (La Sierra Univ).
Jaqili, Holdemi (Temuco Adv Acad).
Jar, Ira (Baccolo San and Hosp).
Jar, Alphons (Campion Acad).
Jardin, Laron (Min View Adv Acad).
Jardine, Mrs. Mary (Northeastern Mindanao Acad).
Jars, Mrs. Marjorie (Pac Pac Press Pubn).
Jarski, Ryszard (Polish Pub Hse).
Jarsche, Reinhard (Pacific Un Col).
Jars, Tameru (Akaki SDA Sch).
Jarvis, William T. (Loma Linda Univ).
Jasper, Burkhard (Marienhohe Sem).
Jaster, Wesley (Washington Adv Hosp).
Javer, Moises (Juan Pablo Duarte Sec Sch).
Javier, Violeta de (Juan Pablo Duarte Sec Sch).
Javor, George T. (Loma Linda Univ).
Jawarina, Annette (Lakeide Adv Hosp).
Javez, Maria (Juan Pablo Duarte Sec Sch).
Jean, Ezechias (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean, Joa (Cap-Haitien Adv Acad).
Jean, Mrs. Raymonde (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean, Raymond (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean-Baptiste, Francois (Cap-Haitien Adv Acad).
Jean-Baptiste, Ghislaine (Adv Hosp of Haiti).
Jean-Francois, Geffrard (Cap-Haitien Adv Hosp).
Jean-Baptiste, M. (Dama Adv Hosp).
Jean-Baptiste, M. (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean-Baptiste, N. (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean, Donald L. (Tenn Chr Med Co).
Jean, Ezechias (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean, Louis (SDA Higher Sec Sch-Thiruvella).
Jean, Raymond (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean, Raymond (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean-Baptiste, Ghislaine (Adv Hosp of Haiti).
Jean, Donald L. (Tenn Chr Med Co).
Jean, Raymond (Haitian Adv Col).
Jean, Raymond (Haitian Adv Col).
}
Lai, Sooli Leng (Ayer Manis Sch).
Lai, Robson Luiz de (Northeast Brazil Col).
La, Hing, Kenneth (Oakwood Col).
La, Hoang, Ho (Milo Adv Acad).
La, Jang, Don (Milo Adv Acad).
La, Jang, Steve (O Lancaster Acad).
La, Lair, Mrs. Carol (West Indies Col).
La, Nagi, Jig (Pacific Un)."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manigat</td>
<td>Ernst</td>
<td>Haitian Adv Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangru</td>
<td>Matadial</td>
<td>Univ of Eastn Af Baraton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manoharan</td>
<td>Hepsibah</td>
<td>SDA High Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manners</td>
<td>R. B.</td>
<td>Signs Pub Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Alcibiades</td>
<td>Richard Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manous</td>
<td>Carlyle</td>
<td>Walla Walla Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manlapig</td>
<td>Mrs. Alex</td>
<td>Baesa Adv Baraton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed Complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>SE Asia Un Col and Sem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantiri</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>Mount Klabat Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantiri</td>
<td>Frets W.</td>
<td>Klabat Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansour</td>
<td>Nabil</td>
<td>Middle East Press.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manullang</td>
<td>Imelda</td>
<td>Indonesia Un Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel</td>
<td>Pacheco</td>
<td>Division Health Ed Fd Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Nelida de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed Complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansker</td>
<td>Alik</td>
<td>Pac Press Pub Assn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansour</td>
<td>Nabil</td>
<td>Middle East Press.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrit</td>
<td>Frets W.</td>
<td>(Klabat Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantle</td>
<td>Westlin</td>
<td>Port Maria High Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marue</td>
<td>Mrs. Anna</td>
<td>Kabiula Adv High Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuweke</td>
<td>Freddy</td>
<td>North Sulawesi Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel</td>
<td>Isagani</td>
<td>Mwami Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Jorge</td>
<td>Division Health Fd Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Neilda de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>Union Adv Ed Complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Neilda de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Neilda de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Neilda de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Neilda de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique</td>
<td>Neilda de</td>
<td>belgrano Adv Med Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquess</td>
<td>Mrs. Joana C.</td>
<td>Petropolis Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Mrs. Magali</td>
<td>Sao Paulo Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquez</td>
<td>Edson R.</td>
<td>Sao Paulo Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Estelle</td>
<td>Sao Paulo Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Mirian</td>
<td>Maria Tr Sanchez Sec Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Vicente</td>
<td>Sao Paulo Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Gregoria</td>
<td>Pacific Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Brazil Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>River Plate Adv Ed Complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Rene</td>
<td>Valley of the Angels Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Sandra</td>
<td>Montevideo Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marques</td>
<td>Marzia</td>
<td>Belgrade Adv Med Clinico.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marrazzo</td>
<td>Giuseppe</td>
<td>Italian Pub Hse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marrero</td>
<td>Evelyn</td>
<td>Bella Vista Poly Clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marrett</td>
<td>Mrs. Rosalie</td>
<td>Harrison Mem High Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha</td>
<td>Barbara</td>
<td>Shawnee Mission Med Cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>Gary A.</td>
<td>(Andrews Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>Larry</td>
<td>Upper Columbia Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>Shervin</td>
<td>Jefferson Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>Arthur B.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>David N.</td>
<td>(Stanborough Press)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Edwina M.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Mrs. Pat</td>
<td>Selvakumari SDA Adv Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Arthur B.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>Mrs. Patricia</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh</td>
<td>Mrs. I.</td>
<td>(Auckland Adv High Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marte</td>
<td>Celia</td>
<td>(La Sierra Adv Acad).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marticio</td>
<td>Mrs. Nephali</td>
<td>(Philippine Un Col).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marticio</td>
<td>Mrs. Nephali</td>
<td>(Philippine Un Col).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Beverley</td>
<td>Andrews Mem Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>(Dia Un Col).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>Portland Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Clera</td>
<td>Ranchi Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>D. (Masanga</td>
<td>Leprosy Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>D. L.</td>
<td>Avondale Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Donald</td>
<td>Kettering Col of Med Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Doug</td>
<td>Southern Col of SDA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Esther</td>
<td>Isabel Adv Sec Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Joan-Michel</td>
<td>Saleve Adv Inst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Jose</td>
<td>Sagunto Adv Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Lin R.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Mary Lou</td>
<td>Kettering Col of Med Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Mrs. Elia</td>
<td>Hawaiian Mission Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Mrs. J.</td>
<td>Andrews Mem Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Mr. Juanita</td>
<td>peterson-Warren Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>Lodi Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Robert D.</td>
<td>Loma Linda Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>Mrs. Carla</td>
<td>Antillefan Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinborough</td>
<td>Mrs. Wavene</td>
<td>(Caribbean Un Col).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinborough</td>
<td>Sam</td>
<td>(So Lancaster Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Aran</td>
<td>Linda Vista Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Carlos</td>
<td>Chile Adv Educ Ctrl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>(Progreso Co-ed Sch).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Delia</td>
<td>(La Sierra Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Eliseo</td>
<td>Adv Tr Sch of El Salvador.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Francisca</td>
<td>Maria Tr Sanchez Sec Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Union Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Gregoria</td>
<td>Pacific Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Irene</td>
<td>Lynnwood Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Jose A.</td>
<td>Juan Pablo Duarte Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Mirian</td>
<td>Maria Tr Sanchez Sec Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Eliseo</td>
<td>Adv Tr Sch of El Salvador.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>River Plate Adv Ed Complex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Raquel</td>
<td>Bella Vista Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Rene</td>
<td>Valley of the Angels Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Sandra</td>
<td>Montevideo Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>Giulio</td>
<td>Italian Jr Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Danilo de F.</td>
<td>(Cent Brazil Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Ferdinando</td>
<td>Israel Iglesia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Gumerindo C.</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Irma Regina</td>
<td>(Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Josep</td>
<td>Brazil College.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Mauricio A.</td>
<td>Brazil Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Mrs. Josue</td>
<td>(Brazil College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Reiner</td>
<td>Sao Paulo Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins</td>
<td>Sergio</td>
<td>Sao Paulo Adv Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MartinSEN</td>
<td>Mrs. Dagyn</td>
<td>Campion Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MartinSEN</td>
<td>Mr. Thure</td>
<td>Campion Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MartiSEN</td>
<td>Marzyl</td>
<td>Bogenhofen Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martucci</td>
<td>Jussara da</td>
<td>Conceicao Chavez Hospital.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martwa</td>
<td>J. (Kamagamo High Sch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx</td>
<td>Ronald D.</td>
<td>Leland Mem Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx</td>
<td>Ronald D.</td>
<td>(Leland Mem Hosp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx</td>
<td>Ramin</td>
<td>(Mtn View Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx</td>
<td>Rene</td>
<td>(Valley of the Angels Hosp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marx</td>
<td>Schwarz</td>
<td>(Cent Brazil Acad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwata</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mrs.</td>
<td>(Chile Adv Educ Ctrl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwata</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marwa</td>
<td>J.</td>
<td>(Para Adv Acad)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Norris, Paul M. (Loma Linda Univ Med Cent).
North, D. G. (Prescott Col).
North, Jr., James J. (Andrews Univ).
Northam, Danny (Adventist Acad-Ayot).
North, Gayle (Walla Walla Valley Adv).
North, Christine (St Lucia SDA Acad).
Northrop, Robert E. (Loma Linda Univ).
North Jr., James J. (Andrews Univ).
North, D. G. (Prescott Col).
North, D. (Prescott Col).
Novaes, Mauricio de (Silvestre Adv Acad).
Nosik, Richard (Bakersfield Adv Acad).
Nowrangi, Mary (Pune Adv Hosp).
Nowrangi, Anupam (Spicer Mem Col).
Nowak, Karel (Adv Bible Sem).
Nowack, David (Union Col).
Nova!, Lone 0. (Gingoog Com Hosp).
Nova), Joel A. (East Visayan Acad).
Noval, Dizon A. (East Visayan Acad).
Nsengiyumva, E. (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Nozaki, Makoto (Japan Miss Col).
Nudd, Sheree Parris (Shady Grove Adv Hosp).
Ntanu, B. (Bekwai SDA Sec Sch).
Ntaganda, Dominique (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Nzamwita, Yosiya (Mugonero Hosp).
Nzirabatinyi, L. (Kamagambo High Sch).
Nzirabatinyi, J. (Kamagambo High Sch).
Nzirabatinyi, L. (Kamagambo High Sch).
Nyambe, B. A. (Peninsula Sec Sch).
Nyantika, C. (Kamagambo High Sch).
Nyamunyenyi, E. (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Nyanyigeri, Stephen (Southern Col of SDA).
Nyathi, G. B. (Lower Gweru Adv Sec Sch).
Nyathi, Mrs. L. R. (Solusi Col).
Nyayig, Mikit (Ayer Manis Sch).
Nyaiwah, Christine (Mugonero Sch of Nrsng).
Nyangwira, Ellen (Gitwe Adv Sch).
Nyirabihizi, Judith (Rwanda Adv Sch Sec).
Nyirjera, J. (Lujinja Sec Sch).
Nyirongo, R. R. (Malamulo Sec Sch).
Nyoka, M. (Lower Gweru Adv Sec Sch).
Nyoni, N. (Lukanga Adv Sch Sec).
Nystrom, Gerald A. (Loma Linda Univ).
Nyogi, Gunhild (Norway Rehab Cent).
Nzamutumba, Isumael (Adventist Univ of Afr).
Plume, Gloria (Davis Mem Hosp).
Plum, Benjamin F. (Leland Mem Hosp).
Plummer, Mrs. K. (Hagerstown Mem Hosp).
Plummer, Paul E. (Pacific Un Col).
Poblete, Danilo P. (Philippine Un Col).
Poblete, Grace (Univ of East Asia, Hong Kong).
Poblete, Linda C. (Manila San and Hosp).
Poblete, Mrs. Danilo P. (Philippine Un Col).
Poblete Jr., Arsenio (Univ of East Asia, Hong Kong).
Poddar, Kish (Stanbrook Sch).
Poddar, Mrs. Simpson S. (Spicer Mem Acad).
Poddar, Mrs. Sonia (Stanbrook Sch).
Poeherl, Rolf (Friedensau Theo Grad Sch).
Poeistra, Silvia (River Plate San and Hosp).
Poez, Zovi (Penang Adv Hosp).
Poh, Michael (Sunny Hill Hosp).
Poh Bee Kwan (Sunny Hill Hosp).
Pohl, Helmut (Nyghtan Hill and Rehab Cent).
Pohl, Jean A. (Fuller Mem Hosp).
Pohl, Victor (Shady Grove Adv Hosp).
Poiner, Timothy L. (Home Study Int).
Pohl, Kim Won (Hong Kong San Yuk Sec Sch).
Poku, Kwasi Adua (Bekwai SDA Sec Sch).
Poloancio, Antonia (Manaratha Adv Sec Sch).
Poloancio, Divina (Metro Adv Acad, SD).
Poloancio, Josefa (North Adv Acad, PR).
Pollin, Chantal (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Pollin, M. (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Pollin, Chantal (Gitwe Adv Sec Sch).
Pollman, Perry (Enterprise Acad).
Poller, Jan (Polish Spiritual Sem).
Polekorn, Franom (Bangkok Adv Hosp).
Polekorn, Vladyslaw (Polish Spiritual Sem).
Polian, Mrs. Freddy (North Sulawesi Acad).
Polzholer, Herbert (Bogenhoven Sem).
Poma, Ivan (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Pomeroy, Rick (Avondale Mem Hosp).
Pomey, Roy (Forest Lake Adv).
Ponce, Ruben (Union Adv Ed Complex).
Ponce, Saul (Loma Linda Adv San-Angeles).
Pondok, Joseph (Kambubu Adv High Sch).
Pongpadiad, Sunee (Phuket Adv Hosp).
Poni, Esteban (Barquisimeto Adv High Sch).
Porntanawat, Mrs. Sasakorn (Adv Eng Sch-Adv Eng Sch).
Porta, F. (Izmir University).
Serrano, Saul (Ludala Adv Sec Sch).
Serrano, Silvia (Far Eastern Univ).
Serrano, Saul (Belize Adv Col).
Seth, Joses (Aore Adv Sch).
Seteka, M. (Emmanuel Missn Sch).
Sesay, J. B. (Vele SDA Sec Sch).
Sesay, A. S. Obi (Yele SDA Sec Sch).
Sesay, A. H. (Peninsula Sec Sch).
Shad, Mrs. Persis (Ranchi Hosp).
Shad, Johnson S. (Ranchi Hosp).
Shack, M. (North York Branson Hosp).
Shaah, Jasry (Sabah Adv Sec Sch).
Seyle, Robert H. (Pacific Un Col).
Sewer, Edmundo (St Thomas-St John Sch).
Sevilla, Pascual (Bella Vista Polytechnic).
Sevilla, Natan (Adv Voc Sch of Nic).
Sevilla, Natan (Inter-American Hlth Fd Sch).
Sietherwoude, B. W. (Sydney Adv High Sch).
Siège, B. (Kamagamo High Sch).
Siahaan, M. (Indonesia Un Col).
Siahaan, R. (Bandung Adv Hosp).
Siahaan, S. (Indonesia Un Col).
Siahaan, S. (Bengkulu Adv Hosp).
Sianipar, Dongsii (Nusa Tenggara Acad).
Sianipar, Mrs. Dongsii (Nusa Tenggara Acad).
Sianipar, S. Y. (No Sumatra Adv and IUC Ext).
Siapco, Mrs. Gina S. (Philippine Un Col).
Siband, A. P. (Hanke Adv Sec Sch).
Siband, C. (Lower Gweru Adv Sec Sch).
Siband, D. M. (Bulawayo Adv Sec Sch).
Siband, K. C. (Manke Adv Sec Sch).
Siband, Mrs. C. (Bulawayo Adv Sec Sch).
Sibane, Tistgu (Akahi SDA Adv Sch).
Sibia, H. P. (Toraja View Acad).
Sibilang, N. (Adv Med Cent).
Sibley, Larry G. (Maxwell Adv Acad).
Sibley, Mrs. Irene (Maxwell Adv Acad).
Silaua, Anju (No Sumatra Adv and IUC Ext).
Sicalo, Gerardo (River Plate San and Hosp).
Sicher, Erwin (Southwestern Adv Col).
Sickman, Karl (Kingdom Adv Acad).
Siedziok, Mohammad (Karachi Adv Col).
Sikahou, Salhy (Sudan Adv Acad).
Sikulu, J. (Kag箆 Adv Sch).
Sijori, N. (Indonesia Un Col).
Sinh, Tin Tun (Yangon Adv Sch).
Singh, Rhim (Yangon Adv Sch).
Sinha, R. (Biratnagar Adv Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Sims, Betty (CA Adv Hosp).
Sims, Denise (CA Adv Hosp).
Simmons, J. (SDA Col).
Sinnott, Martha (SDA Hlth Med Arts).
Simpson, H. (Koc...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zachhuber, Klaus</td>
<td>(Bogenhofen Sem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackrison, A. (L. Sierr Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackrison, Edwin (La Sierra)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaft, Bernice (Union Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahid, Mrs. A. (PA Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakh, Mrs. R. (Bethel Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zalabak, Naomi (Home Study Intl)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zalud, Miloslav (Adv Bible Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zama, E. (Betikama Adv High Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambelli, Haydee de (River Plate San and Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambrano, Israel (Adv Ed Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zamin, Sylvia (La Sierra Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zamora, Nestor (La Sierra Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zamora, Oseas I. (Cagayan Valley San and Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zane, Ernest S. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zane, Ronald S. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zang, Fred (Shawnee Mission Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zapata, Gustavo (Emmanuel Adv Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaranda, Mrs. Doralis (PAC Adv Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaranda, Joshua (Enterprise Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarada, Karen (Enterprise Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarate, Baltholome P. (Northeast Luzon Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarate, James S. (Tirad View Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarate, Mrs. Cecilia (Liberty Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zer, Nancy D. (Northeast Luzon Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarate, Oscar (Miraflores Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarate, Saray (Colombia Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zarka, Mrs. Kristiina (Theological Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zardi, Brenda E. (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaska, Neroli (Sydney Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaug, Judi (Maplewood Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaug, Sandra (Walla Walla Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zavala, Carlos (Mozambique Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zavaleta, Kathy (Hinsdale Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaw, Roseline (Myanmar Adv Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zbarischuk, Mrs. Ila (Auburn Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zdo, Robert E. (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziesmer, Jim (Glendale Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelaya, Elsa (Valley of the Angels Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zelaya, Isso O. (Cent Am Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeller, Steve (Orangeval Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenith, Deonellio (Naga View Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenith, Rachel C. (Naga View Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zenza, Armando (Mozambique Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zerbee, Richard (Memorial Hosp, KY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zehldibina, Galina Y. (Zaokski Theo Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zharkinov, Evgeni P. (Zaokski Theo Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziad, Helga (Berlin Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Cesar (Resistencia Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zieglak, Ottilia W. (Brazil Pub Hse)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zier, Joni (Rio Linda Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziemer, Kim (Tenn Ctr Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimba, Y. (Blantyre Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann, Greneth J. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann, Gwen (Platte Valley Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann, Ehrhard (Hamburg Pub Hse)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann, Susan (Union Col)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zini, Norberto (Belgrano Adv Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Harold F. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziragora, Silas (Rwankenri Adv Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zirkle, Thomas J. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zirkle, Thomas J. (Loma Linda Univ Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zitkievicz, Osmindo M. (Parana Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeole, Philippe (Phoenix Adv Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zollbrecht, Dorothy (Far Eastern Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zollbrecht, John P. (Far Eastern Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonga, Henry (Atosili Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonga, Maghi (Atosili Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zork, Stephen P. (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorn, Mrs. Ellen G. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorn, Mrs. Ellen G. (Loma Linda Univ Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoutewelle, T. (Netherlands Jr Col and Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zubaid, Mrs. R. (Pakistan Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zubaid, N. (Pakistan Adv Sem)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zucairelli, Anthony J. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zull, Henry (Union Coll)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuzovski, Joel (Inter-American Hlth Fd Co)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuzowski, Ellen L. (Brazil College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuzowski, Mrs. Wesley (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuzovski, Wesley (Cruzeiro do Sul Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu, I. (Yuka Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulu, Mrs. E. (Yuka Adv Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurnach, Russel (Maplewood Adv Acad)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zumstein, Larry (Paradise Valley Hosp)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zumwalt, Jan (Loma Linda Univ Med Ctr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuniga, Mrs. Rosa (Miraflores Adv Clinic)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuppman, Craig W. (Loma Linda Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurita, Eduardo (Cent Am Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurita, Eduardo (Colombia Adv Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwane, D. (Solusi Adv Sec Sch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygowiec, Kristopher P. (Andrews Univ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POSTAL ABBREVIATIONS

(United States and Canada)

Following are the two-letter abbreviations in alphabetical order which represent the states in the United States and the provinces in Canada. These are used in the Directory of Workers and in the postal addresses throughout the Yearbook.

**UNITED STATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>AK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canal Zone</td>
<td>CZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>MT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgin Islands</td>
<td>VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>WV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CANADA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alberta</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Columbia</td>
<td>BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labrador</td>
<td>LB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manitoba</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Brunswick</td>
<td>NB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newfoundland</td>
<td>NF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Scotia</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Territories</td>
<td>NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Edward Island</td>
<td>PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec</td>
<td>PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saskatchewan</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yukon Territory</td>
<td>YT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Aba Health Centre and Motherless Children’s Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Ab Esdakost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>AB Svenska Nutana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Academia Adventista del Norte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Academia Adventista del Oeste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Academia Adventista Metropolitana (Puerto Rico)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>Academia Metropolitana Adventista (Santo Domingo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>Academia Regional Adventista Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>Academia Regional Adventista del Este</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Academia Regional Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Academis, Directory of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ACM Chapters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ADRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Advent Press (Ghana)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Advent Publishing House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Advent-Verlag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Adventist Adoption and Family Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Adventist Agricultural-Industrial Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Adventist Atlantic School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Adventist Bible Seminary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Adventist Broadcasting Service, Inc. (AWR-Asia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Adventist Convalescent Hospital of Glendora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Adventist Educational Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Loma Linda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/NEMA Management Services, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Sunbelt Health Care Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Sunbelt, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/Texas, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/United States Liability Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Health System/West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Healthcare Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Healthcare East Central, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Healthcare Mid-Atlantic Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Adventist Historic Properties, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Adventist Home Health Services, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Adventist Hospital of Haiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Adventist International Institute of Advanced Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Adventist-Laymen’s Services and Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Adventist Media Center (California)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Adventist Media Center South Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493</td>
<td>Adventist Media Centre-Middle East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>Adventist Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Adventist Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Adventist Printing House (Madagascar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventist Private School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>Adventist Professional Health Services (South Africa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Adventist Publishing House in the USSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Adventist Radio Network and Affiliated Stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Adventist Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventist Review Publishing House (Romania)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventist Vocational Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventist Vocational School of Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Adventist World Radio and Affiliated Entities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>Adventist Youth Campsites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventisticki Knjizara “Preporod”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventisticki Seminar Dvorac Marusevec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Adventisticki Teoloski Facultet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>See Africa-Indian Ocean Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>See Angola Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>See Central African Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>See East African Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>See Eastern Africa Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>See Ethiopia Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>See Indian Ocean Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>See Mozambique Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>See Nigeria Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>See Rwanda Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>See Sahel Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>See South-East Africa Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>See Southern Africa Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>See Tanzania Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>See Uganda Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>See West African Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>See Zaire Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>See Zambesi Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>See Zambia Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496</td>
<td>Africa Herald Publishing House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Africa-Indian Ocean Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Institutions in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Literature Ministry Seminaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>Agona SDA Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Agro-Industrial Adventist Trans-Amazon Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Air Bases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487</td>
<td>Airplanes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Akaki SDA School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>See Southern Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Alaska Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Alberta Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Alimentos Colpacc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Alimentos Granix (Argentina Branch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Alimentos Integracionales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443</td>
<td>Allegheny East Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Allegheny West Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Amazing Facts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>American Health and Temperance Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Arman Adventist Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Ana Stahl Adventist Clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Anacapa Adventist Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Andaman and Nicobar Island Region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Andapa Adventist Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Anderson School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Andes Adventist Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Andrews Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Andrews High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>Andrews Memorial Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Andrews University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Persons Holding Credentials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Angola Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496</td>
<td>Angola Publishing House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Antarandolo Adventist School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>Antigua SDA School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>Antillean Adventist Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>Antillean Adventist School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Antillean Adventist Secondary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Antillian Adventist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>Antillian Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Antofagasta Adventist Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>Acre Adventist High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Argentina
See Austral Union Conference ........................................ 247
Arizona Conference ...................................................... 220
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference .......................................... 238
Armenia Union Academy .................................................. 196
Asamang SDA Hospital ..................................................... 449
ASI .............................................................. 21
Asia
See Southern Asia Division ............................................. 297
Asian-Caucasian Conference .............................................. 101
Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana ................................ 497
Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana Filial de Chile .......... 497
Asociacion Casa Editora Sudamericana Filial de Peru ........... 497
Asociacion Publicadora Interamericana .............................. 499
Asokore SDA Teacher Training College .............................. 343
Assam Region .......................................................... 300
Association of Privately Owned Seventh-day Adventist Services and Industries
See Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries .................. 21
Asuncion Adventist Academy ............................................. 343
Asuncion Adventist Sanitarium ......................................... 449
Atlanta Adventist Academy .............................................. 343
Atlantic Adventist Healthcare Corporation ......................... 243
Atlantic Colombia Mission .............................................. 159
Atlantic Health Region, Inc ............................................. 449
Atlantic Union College .................................................. 344
Atlantic Union Conference .............................. 150
Institutions in ...................................................... 165
Atotii Adventist Hospital ................................................. 345
Attached Field (GG) .................................................. 325
Auburn Adventist Academy .............................................. 344
Auckland Adventist High School ....................................... 344
Auckland Adventist Hospital ............................................ 449
Auditing Service ....................................................... 21
Austral Union Conference ............................................... 247
Australia
See South Pacific Division .............................................. 277
Australia Food Factories and Wholesale Branches .............. 444
Austrian Publishing House .............................................. 496
Austrian-Swiss Junior College ......................................... 349
Austrian Union of Churches ............................................ 80
Avista Hospital ........................................................ 449
Avondale Adventist High School ...................................... 345
Avondale College ........................................................ 345
AWR-Asia ........................................................... 491
Ayamis School .......................................................... 346
Ayeeyawady Mission .......................................................... 119

B
Bacolod Sanitarium and Hospital ........................................ 449
Baden-Wuerttemberg Conference ....................................... 92
Baeza Adventist Academy ................................................. 345
Bahamas Academy ........................................................ 346
Bahamas Conference ..................................................... 175
Bahia Conference .......................................................... 260
Baja California Conference .............................................. 166
Bakersfield Adventist Academy ......................................... 346
Balcarce Adventist Academy ............................................. 345
Balcarce Adventist School ............................................... 491
Baltimore Union Conference ............................................ 99
Banat Conference ........................................................ 90
Bandung Academy ........................................................ 346
Bandung Adventist Hospital .............................................. 450
Bangkok Adventist Hospital ............................................. 450
Bangladesh Adventist Publishing House ............................... 496
Bangladesh Adventist Seminary and College ......................... 346
Bangladesh Union Mission .............................................. 106
Barbados SDA Secondary School ....................................... 347
Barquisimeto Adventist Clinic .......................................... 451
Barquisimeto Adventist Seminary .................................. 346
Barquisimeto Adventist School ....................................... 347
Batouri Adventist Hospital .............................................. 451
Battle Creek Academy ................................................... 347
Battle Creek Adventist Hospital ........................................ 244
Batavia Adventist Vocational School ................................ 347
Bay (Germany)
See South German Union Conference ................................ 91
Bay Islands Mission ..................................................... 155
Bayezid Horticultural Training Center ................................. 347
Beechmont Adventist Church ........................................... 243
Bekker SDA Secondary School ......................................... 347
Belarus Conference ....................................................... 99
Belém Adventist Hospital ................................................. 451
Belgian-Luxembourg Conference ....................................... 82
Belgian Union Conference .............................................. 348
Belgia Adventist Church .................................................. 348
Belfers, Fundamental ..................................................... 5
Belize SDA Teacher Training College .................................. 343
Benin Mission ............................................................. 45
Belgium ............................................................... 356
Bermuda Conference ...................................................... 184
Bermuda Institute .......................................................... 348
Bethel College ............................................................ 348
Benedictine Monastery ..................................................... 453
Bekkum Academy .......................................................... 454
Betty Kama Adventist High School ...................................... 348
Bexley Union Mission ...................................................... 350
Beulah College ............................................................ 349
Bible Correspondence Schools (Listed under Institutions of all Overseas Divisions)
Biblical Research Institute ................................................ 22
Bible Reading .............................. 335
Bible Society ............................................................ 433
Blue Mountain Academy .................................................. 453
Board of Higher Education (NAD) ...................................... 182
Bogotá Adventist School ................................................... 349
Bogotá Adventist University ............................................. 81
Bokarfaqad S.D. Adventista .............................................. 499
Bolivia
See Inca Union Mission .................................................. 263
Bolivia Adventist Academy .............................................. 350
Bolivia Adventist Educational Complex ............................... 349
Bolivia Adventist University ............................................. 349
Bongo Adventist Seminary .............................................. 350
Bongo Mission Hospital .................................................. 453
Border Institute of English .............................................. 242
Botswana
See North Botswana Mission ............................................ 72
See South Botswana Mission ............................................ 72
Bouake Adventist Secondary School .................................. 350
Bosnia Adventist Secondary School .................................... 330
Brazils
See Central Brazil Union Conference ................................ 251
See East Brazil Union Conference ..................................... 259
See North Brazil Union Mission ........................................ 267
See South Brazil Union Conference .................................... 269
Brazil College-Artur Nogueira Campus ................................ 352
Brazil College-Cecilia Lemes Campus ................................ 352
Brazil College-Sao Paulo Campus ...................................... 350
Brazil Publishing House ................................................... 496
Brazil Voice of Prophecy Media Center ................................. 453
Breath of Life ............................................................ 491
Breath of Life, Inc. ...................................................... 491
Bremen District ............................................................. 87
Brisbane Adventist High School ......................................... 353
British Columbia Conference ............................................ 190
British Union Conference ................................................ 309
Broadview Academy ....................................................... 353
Buena Vista Clinic ......................................................... 453
Buenos Aires Adventist Academy ....................................... 353
Buenos Aires Conference ................................................ 249
Buenos Aires Publishing House ......................................... 497
Braga Branch ............................................................... 497
Buga Adventist Church .................................................... 353
Bulawayo Adventist School ............................................. 354
Bulgarian Union of Churches ............................................ 80
Burkina Faso Mission ....................................................... 45
Burma
See Myanmar Union Mission ............................................ 118
Burton Adventist Academy .............................................. 334
Burundi Mission ............................................................ 52
Bylaws of the General Conference ..................................... 11

Archives and Statistics ....................................................... 15
Bay Islands Mission ....................................................... 155
Bazega Horticultural Training Center ................................ 347
Beechmont Adventist Church ........................................... 243
Bekker SDA Secondary School ......................................... 347
Belarus Conference ....................................................... 99
Belém Adventist Hospital ................................................. 451
Belgian-Luxembourg Conference ....................................... 82
Belgian Union Conference .............................................. 348
Belgia Adventist Church .................................................. 348
Belfers, Fundamental ..................................................... 5
Belize SDA Teacher Training College .................................. 343
Benin Mission ............................................................. 45
Belgium ............................................................... 356
Bermuda Conference ...................................................... 184
Bermuda Institute .......................................................... 348
Bethel College ............................................................ 348
Benedictine Monastery ..................................................... 453
Bekkum Academy .......................................................... 454
Betty Kama Adventist High School ...................................... 348
Beulah College ............................................................ 349
Bible Correspondence Schools (Listed under Institutions of all Overseas Divisions)
Biblical Research Institute ................................................ 22
Bible Reading .............................. 335
Bible Society ............................................................ 433
Blue Mountain Academy .................................................. 453
Board of Higher Education (NAD) ...................................... 182
Bogotá Adventist School ................................................... 349
Bogotá Adventist University ............................................. 81
Bokarfaqad S.D. Adventista .............................................. 499
Bolivia
See Inca Union Mission .................................................. 263
Bolivia Adventist Academy .............................................. 350
Bolivia Adventist Educational Complex ............................... 349
Bolivia Adventist University ............................................. 349
Bongo Adventist Seminary .............................................. 350
Bongo Mission Hospital .................................................. 453
Border Institute of English .............................................. 242
Botswana
See North Botswana Mission ............................................ 72
See South Botswana Mission ............................................ 72
Bouake Adventist Secondary School .................................. 350
Bosnia Adventist Secondary School .................................... 330
Brazil
See Central Brazil Union Conference ................................ 251
See East Brazil Union Conference ..................................... 259
See North Brazil Union Mission ........................................ 267
See South Brazil Union Conference .................................... 269
Brazil College-Artur Nogueira Campus ................................ 352
Brazil College-Cecilia Lemes Campus ................................ 352
Brazil College-Sao Paulo Campus ...................................... 350
Brazil Publishing House ................................................... 496
Brazil Voice of Prophecy Media Center ................................. 453
Breath of Life ............................................................ 491
Breath of Life, Inc. ...................................................... 491
Bremen District ............................................................. 87
Brisbane Adventist High School ......................................... 353
British Columbia Conference ............................................ 190
British Union Conference ................................................ 309
Broadview Academy ....................................................... 353
Buena Vista Clinic ......................................................... 453
Buenos Aires Adventist Academy ....................................... 353
Buenos Aires Conference ................................................ 249
Buenos Aires Publishing House ......................................... 497
Braga Branch ............................................................... 497
Buga Adventist Church .................................................... 353
Bulawayo Adventist School ............................................. 354
Bulgarian Union of Churches ............................................ 80
Burkina Faso Mission ....................................................... 45
Burma
See Myanmar Union Mission ............................................ 118
Burton Adventist Academy .............................................. 334
Burundi Mission ............................................................ 52
Bylaws of the General Conference ..................................... 11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cagayan Valley Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calbayog Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>See Pacific Union Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia Attached District</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>See Central African Union Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp Meeting Permanent Sites</td>
<td>( Listed under Institutions of all Unions in the North American Division)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp Meeting</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada, SDA Church in</td>
<td>Institutions in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Station VOAR</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Branch, Pacific Press Pub. Assn.</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Union College</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Union Conference</td>
<td>See Canada, SDA Church in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canelo Secondary School</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cap-Haitian Adventist Academy</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Academy</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Verde Mission</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprivi Strip Field</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capuchin Union College</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean Union Conference</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cariboo Adventist Academy</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel Adventist College</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Conference</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Publicadora Angola</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Publicadora Brazilia</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Medical Center</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cave Memorial Clinic and Nursing Home</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cayman Islands Mission</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEA Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Africa Mission</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Andina Mission</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Argentine Conference</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Association Mission</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Brazil Academy</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Brazil Conference</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central California Conference</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Chiapas Conference</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Chile Conference</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Conference (Russia)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Delegation (Cuba)</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Dominican Conference</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Ethiopia Field</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Ghana Conference</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central India Union Section</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Jamaica Conference</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Kenya Conference</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Lake Field</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Luzon Adventist Academy</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Luzon Conference</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Mexican Conference</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Minas Conference</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Mission (Mozambique)</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Myanmar Mission</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Pacific Union Mission</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Papua Mission</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Peru Conference</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Philippine Adventist College</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Philippine Union Mission</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Rheinish Conference</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sao Paulo Conference</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central-South Cameroun Mission</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central States Conference</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sulawesi Mission</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Sumatra Mission</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Texas Medical Center</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Uganda Field</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Ukrainian Conference</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Venezuelan Conference</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Visayan Mission</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Zaire Field</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Zambia Field</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Zimbabwe Field</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre Horticole de Bazega</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Adventista de la Salud</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Adventista de Vida Sana, SAP</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista (Colombia)</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista (Honduras)</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista de Chile</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista de Los Angeles</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista (Republica Dominical)</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista de Costa Rica</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Adventista de Limon</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Educativo Ignacio Manuel Altamirano</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Mission</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan Shun International Foundation</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaplains</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F. Kettering Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile Union Mission</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm Trail Academy</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Record Services, Inc.</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Record Services/Canada</td>
<td>498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrzescijanski Instytut Wydawniczy Znaki Czasu</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church Ministries Department</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cimindi Academy</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Adventista Ana Stahl</td>
<td>447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Adventista de Barquisimeto</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Adventista de Quito</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Adventista de Sao Roque</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Adventista La Paz</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Buena Vista</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinica Medica Adventista Belgrano</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinics and Dispensaries</td>
<td>481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinique La Ligniere</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Emmanuel</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Enriquillo</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte, Barahona</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte, Maguana</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Juan Pablo Duarte, San Pedro de Macoris</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Las Condes</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Maranatha</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Maria Trinidad Sanchez</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Miraflores</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Ozama</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Santiago Sur</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Adventista Tucacas</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio del Bajo Magdalena (Colombia)</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Libertad</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Linda Vista</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Max Trummer</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Mixto Adventista El Progreso</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Modelo Adventista (Colombia)</td>
<td>359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Modelo Central</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colegio Nicanor Gonzalez Mendoza</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Colegio Ricardo Greenidge .................................................. 415
Colegio Salud y Saber ...................................................... 371
Colegio Vocacional Adventista de Nicaragua ...................... 338
Collegiate Mission and Bible School .................................. 366
College Adventiste d'Antananarivo ..................................... 342
College Adventiste de Bouake ........................................... 360
College Adventiste de Dogba ............................................. 362
College Adventiste de Gitwe ............................................... 368
College Adventiste du Soamanarandary ................................ 424
College Adventiste Du Cap-Haitien ..................................... 355
College Health Foods Co. .................................................. 443
College View Academy .................................................... 358
Collegedale Academy ...................................................... 358
Colleges, Directory of ...................................................... 335
Colombia Adventist University .......................................... 359
Colombian Islands Mission ................................................ 160
Colombian Islands Mission Secondary School ..................... 359
Colombian Union Conference ............................................ 159
Colorado
See Mid-America Union Conference ................................... 206
Columbia Adventist Academy ............................................. 359
Columbia Union College .................................................. 359
Columbia Union College Broadcasting, Inc. ......................... 201
Columbus Union Conference .............................................. 193
Institutions in .................................................................... 200
Communication Department ............................................... 19
Complejo Educativo Adventista de Bolivia .......................... 349
Complejo Educativo Adventista de la Plata ......................... 433
Concepcion Adventist Academy (Chile) ............................. 360
Concepcion Adventist Academy (Philippines) ...................... 360
Congos, Republic of Mission Station .................................... 37
Connecticut
See Atlantic Union Conference .......................................... 183
Constitution and Bylaws of the General Conference .............. 9
Contents of Yearbook ....................................................... 5
Cook Islands Mission .......................................................... 278
Cooper Memorial SDA Hospital .......................................... 473
Copperbelt Zambia Field ................................................... 71
Corporacion Universitaria Adventista ................................ 358
Corporations-General Conference ...................................... 290
Costa Rica Mission ............................................................ 156
Costa Rica Secondary School, Limon .................................. 360
Costa Rica Secondary School, San Jose .............................. 360
Cote d'Ivoire Mission .......................................................... 45
Countries with Organizational Locations ............................ 521
Crawford Adventist Academy .............................................. 360
Credentials, General Conference Workers .......................... 26
Croatan Publishing House ................................................... 498
Croatan-Slovenian Conference .......................................... 320
Crucero do Sul Adventist Academy ..................................... 361
Crystal Springs Manor ......................................................... 228
Cuba Adventist Seminary ................................................... 361
Czechoslovakian Union Conference .................................... 325
Cyprus Section ................................................................. 498
Czechoslovakian Publishing House ..................................... 498
Czechoslovakian Union Conference .................................... 81

D

Dakota Adventist Academy .................................................. 361
Dakota Conference ............................................................ 361
Danish Junior College ....................................................... 207
Danish Publishing House ................................................... 498
Danish Union of Churches ................................................ 312
Dansk Bogforlag ............................................................... 498
Daveo Mission ................................................................. 129
Davao Sanitarium and Hospital .......................................... 454
Davis Memorial Clinic and Hospital .................................... 454
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<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugley Memorial Medical Center</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huitlarios Halsocenter</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huitlarios Health Centre and Hospital</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungarian Publishing House</td>
<td>495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungarian Union Conference</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Miller Memorial Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland Conference</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland Publishing House</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland Secondary School</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho See North Pacific Union Conference</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho Conference</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignacio Manuel Altamirano Educational Center</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iluizu Secondary School</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Conference</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprimerie Adventiste (Madagascar)</td>
<td>495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imprimerie Adventiste “IMA”</td>
<td>497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inca Union Academy</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inca Union Mission</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index of Institutional Workers</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India See Southern Asia Division</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Ocean Mission</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Academy</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia See East Indonesia Union Mission</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia Publishing House</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia Union College</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia Union College Extension</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Systems Services</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inisha Community Medical Centre</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institut Adventiste de Lukanga</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institut Adventiste du Saleve</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institut de Rwanda</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institut de Songa</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of World Mission</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Consulting Service</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Philanthropic Service for Institutions</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Workers, Index of</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Listed at the end of the General Conference Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American, Overseas Divisions, and North American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division Unions)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instituto Adventista Agro-Industrial (Manaus)</td>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instituto Adventista Agro-industrial da Amazonia</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Avocado Agro-industrial da Transamazonica</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Instituto Adventista Balcarce ........................................... 346
Instituto Adventista Brasil Central .................................. 356
Instituto Adventista de Cruzeiro do Sul .......................... 361
Instituto Adventista de Ensino-Sao Paulo Campus .......... 350
Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste ................. 390
Instituto Adventista de Resistencia .............................. 415
Instituto Adventista del Llano ....................................... 364
Instituto Adventista del Uruguay .................................. 435
Instituto Adventista Florida ......................................... 353
Instituto Adventista de Manaus .................................... 390
Instituto Adventista de Ensino do Nordeste ................. 402
Instituto Adventista Grao Para .................................... 409
Instituto Adventista Juan Bautista Alberdi .................. 401
Instituto Adventista Los Andes .................................... 339
Instituto Adventista Los Polvorines .............................. 388
Instituto Adventista Panameno ..................................... 409
Instituto Adventista Paranaense ................................... 409
Instituto Adventista Sao Paulo ..................................... 409
Instituto Colombo Venezolano ...................................... 359
Instituto Petropolitano Adventista de Ensino ............... 411
Instituto Superior Tecnologico Union ........................ 434
Instituto Vicente Suarez ............................................. 436
Instituto Vocacional de Venezuela ............................... 475
Insurance Services .................................................... 23
Inter-American Division ............................................. 147
Institutions in Radio Stations ....................................... 177
Inter-American Health Food Company ......................... 442
International Bible Training Association .................... 503
Inter-Mountain ABC .................................................. 19
International Board of Education ............................... 19
International Evangelistic Center, France ..................... 97
International Health and Temperance Association ......... 19
International Health Food Association ......................... 25
International Institute of Health ................................ 411
International Religious Liberty Association ................ 19
Iowa-Missouri Conference ........................................... 208
Iran Field ............................................................... 326
Iraq Field ................................................................... 326
Iranian Jaya Academy ............................................... 350
Iranian Jaya Missaist .................................................. 141
Irish Mission ............................................................ 310
Ishaka Adventist Hospital ............................................ 458
Islamic Studies, Global Centre for .............................. 25
Israel Field ............................................................... 321
Istituto Adventista Villa Aurora .................................. 492
It Is Written .............................................................. 492
It Is Written, Inc. (California) ...................................... 492
Italian Junior College ............................................... 375
Italian Publishing House ............................................ 500
Italian Union of Churches ......................................... 83

Jakarta Mission .......................................................... 137
Jamaica See West Indies Union Conference ..................... 174
James Memorial Higher Secondary School ................... 375
Japan Food Factory ..................................................... 443
Japan Missionary College ......................................... 375
Japan Publishing House ............................................. 500
Japan Union Conference ............................................ 114
Java See West Indies Union Mission .............................. 135
Jefferson Adventist Academy ...................................... 376
Jellico Community Hospital, Inc. ............................... 459
Jeloy Kurbad - Fysikalsk-medisinsk Rehabilitering ......... 459
Jeloy Sanitarium ......................................................... 461
Jenge SDA Hospital ..................................................... 459
Jerusalem Study Centre .............................................. 322
John Loughborough School ........................................ 376
Juan Pablo Duarte School, Barahona .......................... 376
Juan Pablo Duarte School, Maguana ........................... 376
Juan Pablo Duarte Secondary School ......................... 379
Juliaca Adventist Clinic .............................................. 459
Kabiuwa Adventist High School .................................. 377
Kaliyantan Mission ..................................................... 138
Kamagamo High School and Teachers’ College ........... 377
Kambubu Adventist High School ................................. 377
Kansas-Nebraska Conference ...................................... 208
Kanye Hospital ........................................................ 459
Karakchi Adventist Hospital ....................................... 459
Karnataka Section ..................................................... 303
Kauna Adventist High School ...................................... 377
Kazakhstan Conference .............................................. 101
Kellogg-Moorey Memorial Seminary .......................... 377
Kendu Adventist Hospital ........................................... 460
Kennebec Manor Inc. ............................................... 460
Kentucky-Tennessee Conference ................................ 234
Kenya Coast Field ...................................................... 59
Kenya Lake Field ....................................................... 59
Kettering, Charles F., Memorial Hospital .................... 243
Kettering College of Medical Arts .............................. 378
Kettering Health Care, Inc. ........................................ 243
Kettering Medical Center, Inc. .................................... 460
Kingsway College ...................................................... 378
Kingsway High School ............................................... 378
Kinasung Publishing House ........................................ 500
Kiribati Mission ........................................................ 291
Kirjatomi ................................................................. 499
Klabat Academy ........................................................ 379
Kobe Adobenchisuto Byoin ......................................... 460
Kobe Adventist Hospital .............................................. 460
Korean Adventist Press (California) ............................. 226
Korean Academy ........................................................ 379
Korean Publishing House ............................................ 500
Korean Sahmyook Food .............................................. 443
Korean Sahmyook University ....................................... 379
Korean Union Conference .......................................... 115
Korean Vocational Training Institute ......................... 144
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Polsce .............................. 317
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Diecezja Południowa .......... 318
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Diecezja Wschodnia .......... 318
Kosciol Adwentystow D.S., Diecezja Zachodnia .......... 318
Kowloon Sam Yuk Secondary School ......................... 380
Koza Adventist Hospital ............................................ 461
Krankenhaus Waldfriede ............................................. 452
Kukudu Adventist Hospital ........................................ 460
Kwango Adventist High School ................................. 380
Kwang Chun Academy ................................................ 380
Kwang Chun Sam Yuk Choong Ko Deung Hak Kyu ....... 380
Kyrgyzstani Conference ............................................. 101

Laborador See SDA Church in Newfoundland and Labra-
dor .......................................................... 192
Lake Geneva Sanatorium ............................................. 461
Lake Region Conference ............................................. 203
Lake Titicaca Mission ................................................. 265
Lake Union Conference ............................................. 201
Institutions in .......................................................... 206
Lake View Academy .................................................. 380
Lake View Seminary and Training Centre .................... 381
Lakeside Adventist Hospital ........................................ 461
Lakopahana Adventist College and Seminary ................ 381
Lakopahana Press of SDA ........................................... 500
Landesverband Brandenburg ........................................ 86
Landesverband mit dem Sitz in Berlin ......................... 86
La Paz Adventist Clinic .............................................. 461
La Paz Mission .......................................................... 314
La Sierra Adventist Academy ...................................... 381
La Sierra University .................................................. 381
Las Condes Adventist Academy ................................ 382
Latin-American Adventist Theological Seminary ......... 382
Latvian Conference ................................................... 99
La Voz de la Esperanza .............................................. 492
La Voz de la Esperanza (California) ......................... 492
Legal Service See Office of General Counsel ................... 25
Leland Memorial Hospital, Inc. .................................. 461
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lesotho Field</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia Mission</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Secondary School</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liceo Adventista de Temuco</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifel and Health Publishing House (France)</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light House Publishing Company (Greece)</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light of Sri Lanka Training Institute</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillydale Adventist Academy</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Vista Academy</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ljubljana Adventist Academy</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon Secondary School</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livaria da Igreja Adventista de Mocambique</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodi Academy</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda Adventist Academy</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda Adventist Sanitarium</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda Community Hospital</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons Holding Credentials</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loma Linda University Behavioral Medicine Center, Inc.</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longbrunn Adventist College</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Adventist Academy</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Adventist Clinic</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Polvorines Adventist Academy</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Amazon Mission</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Gweru Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Saxonian Conference South</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowry Memorial Junior College</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukanga Adventist Institute</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunjika Secondary School</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luzon</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See North Philippine Union Mission</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynwood Adventist Academy</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madang Manus Mission</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madhya Bharat Section</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Academy</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maharashatra Section</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maitland</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malagasy</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldivas</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malamulo Hospital</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malamulo Publishing House</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malamulo Secondary School</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mall Mission Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maluku Academy</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maluku Mission</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maluti Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manaus Adventist Academy</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manaus Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manilla Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manipur Boarding School</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manipur/Nagaland Section</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conference</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapiewood Academy</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Conference</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maranatha Adventist Secondary School</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maranha Mission</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Trinidad Sancha Articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marienhoee Seminary</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion County Hospital Association of SDA</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime Conference Corporation of the SDA Church</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvella SDA Nursing Home Inc.</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Islands Mission Academy</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin County Home Health Care, Inc.</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique Conference</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Columbia Union Conference</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masanga Leprosy Hospital</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masehi Advent Hari Ketujoh Sabah</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Atlantic Union Conference</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matandan Training School</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mato Grosso Mission</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattison, Milton, Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matutum View Academy</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauritius Conference</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Adventist Academy</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayab Mission</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. Dharmawala English High School</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecklenburg-Vorpommern District</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Academy</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Adventist Hospital</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Centers</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Services</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Center Hospital</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Institutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Healthcare Institutions</td>
<td>447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghalaya Section</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Hospital, Boulder</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Avista Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Hospital, Inc., Kentucky</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa Grande Adventist Academy</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Puerto Rico)</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Adventist Academy (Santo Domingo)</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See North Mexican Union Conference</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See South Mexican Union Conference</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Conference</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-America Union Conference</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-West Ghana Mission</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East College</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East Mission</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East Union Mission</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelistic Centers</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwestern Korean Conference</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Adventist Health Services Corporation</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile High Adventist Academy</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, F. W., Memorial Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milo Adventist Academy</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Mattison Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindanao Mission Academy</td>
<td>393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindanao Sanitarium and Hospital</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministerial Association</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministers under the General Conference</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission and Services to Moslems</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission College</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangko Campaan</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muak Lek Campus</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Health Food Company, Ltd.</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Southern Union Conference</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Mid-America Union Conference</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizo Section</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moberly Regional Medical Center, Inc.</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Clinics</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Central Secondary School</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modesto Adventist Academy</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldavia Conference (Romania)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molotova Union Conference</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Conference</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montemorelos University</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montemorelos University Hospital</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monterey Bay Academy</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montserrat Community SDA Primary School</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monument Valley Dental Clinic</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monument Valley Hospital</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravia-Silesian Conference</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morohe Mission</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Diamond Adventist High School and Agriculture Centre</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Ellis Academy</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Klabat College</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
N

NAD Distribution Center ........................................ 181
Naga View Academy ............................................. 399
Nagpur University .............................................. 297
Nang-Ok Adventist Secondary School .......................... 399
Nanyang Shi-zhao Bao-guan ..................................... 505
Napa Valley Adventist Retirement Estates ..................... 228
Natal Field ................................................................ 330
National Disaster Service Mission ............................... 82
See Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries ........................... 20
Navesuq Junior Secondary School ................................. 399
Nebraska
See Mid-America Union Conference ........................... 206
See American Indian Mission ................................. 230
Negro Mission .......................................................... 109
Negros Mission Academy ......................................... 399
Netherlands Antilles Conference ................................ 173
Netherlands Junior College and Seminary ..................... 399
Netherlands Publishing House ................................... 501
Netherlands Union Conference ................................... 315
Nebraska- Utah Conference ......................................... 222
New Britain New Ireland Mission ............................... 282
New Caledonia Mission .............................................. 291
New England Health Care Association, Inc. ................. 244
New England Memorial Hospital .................................. 467
New Hampshire
See Atlantic Union Conference .................................. 183
New Jersey Conference ............................................. 198
New Mexico
See Mid-America Union Conference ........................... 206
See Southwestern Union Conference ........................ 237
New York
See Atlantic Union Conference .................................. 183
New York City Conference ......................................... 185
New Zealand
See Trans-Tasman Union Conference ........................... 286
New Zealand Food Factories and Wholesale Branches ..... 445

North Andhra Pradesh ............................................ 298
North Andhra Union Mission ....................................... 179
North Bangladesh Mission ......................................... 107
North Bavarian Conference ........................................ 93
North Botswana Field .............................................. 72
North Brazil Union Mission ......................................... 267
North Cameroun Mission ........................................... 87
North Caribbean Conference ..................................... 153
North Carolina
See Southern Union Conference .................................. 228
North Caucasian Conference ...................................... 100
North Chiapas Conference .......................................... 47
North Chile Mission .................................................. 258
North Coast Mission ................................................ 268
North Conference (Yugoslavia) ..................................... 319
North Dakota
See Mid-America Union Conference ........................... 206
North Dominican Conference ...................................... 150
North East Papuan Mission ......................................... 282
North-East Tanzania Conference .................................. 66
North England Conference ......................................... 310
North Ethiopia Field .................................................. 62
North France Conference ........................................... 83
North German Union Conference ................................. 85
North Ghana Mission .................................................. 46
North Haiti Mission ................................................... 156
North India Section .................................................... 302
North Korea Mission .................................................. 117
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